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Williamson

ADAM

(1730- 12 Sept. 1775 was promoted to bo lieutenantof colonel in the army. Brought into tlio 18th
governor
Jamaica and St. Domingo, born in 17tfO, was royal Irish regiment of foot as a regimental
son of Lieutimant-goneral Goor-go William- lieutenant-colonel on 9 Dec., ho ceased to
and joined his regiBon (1 707 P-'1 7tSl ), who commanded the royal perform engineer dutiow,
of Louis- ment, "which was on active service in North
artillery at the nii^o and capture
in America, taking part -with it in the battle
burg in 17fiK and during the operations
North America terminating in the capture of Bunker's Hill, and returning with it to
He became a cadet England in July 1770, when ho was quarof Montreal in 1700.
tered at Dover.
1
on
Jan.
174H, entered the Royal
gunner
On 23 Dec. 1778 Williamson was apand
Military Academy at Woolwich in 1750,
was appointed practitioner-engineer on 1 Jan, pointed deputy adjutant-general of the forces
16 Feb. 1782 was pro
lie went to North America in tlio in South Britain, on
3753,
moted to be colonel in tho army, and on
following year, was engineer in Braddock's
to be major-general, on If) July
ill-fated expedition to Virginia in 1755, and 28 April 1790
was wounded at the buttle of Da Quesno on was appointed colonel of the 47th foot,
a commis- and in the same year was made lieutenant-'
5)
July. Ou 14 Oct. ho received
at J iimaicu.
sion as ensign in the Oth foot, was placed governor and Commander-in-chief
In 1791 some of the inhabitants of St, Dostall" of the expedition to North
the
upon
made overtures to Williamson, proAmerica, and served throughout the war. On mingo
25 Sept, 1757 ho was promoted to bo lion- posing to place the colony tinder the protectenant in the 5th foot, and on 4 Jan. 1758 to tion of Great Britain, Tho proposal a were
bo ongmooMWtraordiniiry and captain-lieu- warmly advocated by Williamson, who refrom the home
tenant. In August 1759 he was wounded at ceived discretionary powers

WILLIAMSON,

1 7i>S),

SIB

liwitonanlrffenoral,

Montmortmcy

at the siege of Quebec

(London

19 Oct. 1759). On 21 April 1760
Gfissettei
ho was promoted to bo captain in the 40th
foot in August he dwtinguifilujd himself in
the repulse of the French, who were besieging Quebec, at Fort Levis, L'Tflle Koyalo,
and at the end of tho year ho accompanied
IUH father to England on leave of absence.
j

Williamson returned to North America
in 1761, and wont with the expedition to the
West Indies, where he took a gallant part in
the capture of Martinique and Guadeloupe
in February 1702. Ho returned to England
in 176& On 16 Aug. 1770 he was promoted
and on 4 Pec,
to bo
major in the 16th foot,
He was transto bo engineer in ordinary.
ferred to the Gist foot 'as
VOL* LXII.

major, and on

1^5 to take over those parts
of tho island of which tho inhabitants might
desire British protection, detaching from
Jamaica a force sutUcient to maintain and
defend them. Williamson made a descent
on St Domingo in September with all the
and established
troops which could be aparod,
a protectorate. On 19 March 1794 ho was
transferred to tho colonelcy of the 72nd highlanders, and on 24 Oct. ot the same year he
relinquished the government of Jamaica, and
was appointed governor of St. Domingo, Port
au Prince, the capital, having capitulated to
the British conjoint expedition under Commodore Ford and Colonel John Whitalocke
on the previous 5 June. Williamson
[q. v.]
was made a kaight of the order of the BatU
government in

B

Williamson
-

Williamson

>

In June 179fl Williamson mrvod on tho
on 18 NOT. He was promoted to be lieu-,
tenmfrfweml on 26 Jan. 1797. ^ Yellow coast of Franco in tho expedition to ( juibtwm
ferarand mneiWesifltory fighting made such Bay, to assist the French rovalwl H.
In 17U1)
he went to tho Capo of (4owl
tarriS&e havoc &ong the British troops that,
ITopo and
ha spite of all Williamson's enthusiasm and served in the Hottentot and Kaffir
of
had to be evacuated in that : year, thence to
energy, t&e islariS
aucl th

wr

1796, aadWilfiflinfiOif, who had, sacrificed his
And keaitfa. ia this enterprise,

prirafe fortune

to

SSgiglairfL

^e

terranean,

died from the

Eecords ; Cenolly Papers

,es;
Edwaw^sHisttf
British.

BEJBB

the tfest ladfes:
Gen]*. Mag^lTflS
Jernal OT the C^mp&gns

;

Knox's

4to, 1769.]

L

B.

in

A

;

IJCis-

m North Ame-

2 Tola.

f Jnohia

October of that year, and at, tlm
tmw* nnd
capi^re of Santa Maura in
H
pril 1 8 1 0,
subsequemtlywont to Spain andeommandiHl
the artijllery at the battlo of (
Jatal1a, tindnr
Sir John
Murray (17flBP<jHSi7) fq. v.lon
12 April 1813; at thei
of TarraKtmain
ff
Junej at the disastrous n^ngiqnont of Onial
on 12 Sept, and at tho com hat

Military Library, 1798;
tie British, Colonies fa

torical

was at the mfl#o

June 1809, commanded tlm art.il
lory at tho
capture of four of tho Ionian ifd'imdtt in

eeflee$ ofra&Il at Ayffcury
House,
'
**
on 21 Oct. 1708.
*

Medi-

Jflgypt

V

<

tm tlm

fol-

flWfmttftwnufl', ALBXANDSR (1829- lowing iay at Villa Franca, Ho wan fro.
% 189Q), sessionary to China, was horn on quently^ mentioned in doHpatahw,
& Bee. 1829, aUMIdrk, studied at GlasHe returned to England in
JH14,and in
^ow/aadwas apjwintst missionary to China the following jfoar wunt ta th<
NothwlwitU
under the Ixmon Missionary
^and
He
commanded the 'artillwy of th
Society.
third
at Glasgow in
April 1855, and division at the battla of Wat.rioo,
wasoa^abfid
j"
asSed ni the following mojdi for
Shanghai, received the Waterloo modal and WOK unuln
married Iflass Isabel*6oHi~ a
tta
Ea^b^OTefvio^tsly
oriw
of
tlm Ilnth,
companmu^f
for tvo years he took
1 8
part; in mis/>.
mihtary divwion,
I \n
^{ wie] J
aonary work at Shanghai and Pringhu ; but,
OW
n
in Fronw untnhiw
* *-i*
left China on riofc
promotion to bo w^immtal JiiuitwumtJ
ajrrp|E ia Jfegland on 18 April coionel, when
he^retumwd to England, hu
His connection with the London
as
me *'*

$&

^
m

]

JIS^

Uta&

o

i

Jioval

a.

TOd at
Shanghai in December 1863.

mv

1

.

um wpwMfawwnt,

iir?r

Military Jtapoflftoxy at

now and

oxtonNivo

instruction

artillery,

whwh

m

hw

an

He

ow

of
formwi tlm
'

i
the miscdlanonfl

17

of tho

W^wlwWi

and prepared a

'

intratum

f

,
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Williamson

Williamson

through whose influence he was admitted pretty knowing man and a scholar, but it
as a town-boy to Westminster school, then may be he thinks himself
to be too much
tmder Dr. Busby,
On the 28th of the
Busby recommended
following month,
him to Gerard Langbaine the elder [q. v.1 as
became one of the five commissioners
a doaorvmg northern youth, and in September
:or seizingprohibited goods, and in Novem1650 ho entered as a bateljer of Queen's Col- >er 1664 he was one of
the five contractors
tor the Koyal Oak
lege, Oxford, whence he graduated B.A. on
lottery, which,became a
2 Feb. 165,3-4. Hid
tutors were S U ce
? i! j? ^siderable profit to him (the
college
Dr. Lamplugh and Dr. Thomas Smith. After right
of
conducting and managing lotteries
was
went
the
Low
Jae
int6
France
and
restricted exclusively to the five comgraduating
of quality, miasi
Countries as tutor to a
man
itt J une 1665
In this sam &
young
)*
??S5v
possibly ono of the sons oi the Marquis 01 year (1664) Williamson seems to have been
Urmondo (Hint, MS& Comm. 4th. Kep. App. called to the bar from the Middle Temple,
of. Cal State Papers, Dom. 1051-3,
When, in the autumn of 1665, Charfes II
p. 546
In November 1057 he was elected sought refuge in Oxford from the
p, BOO).
great
a fellow of Queen's
M.A.. in the plague, the lack of a
(graduating
regular news-sheet waa
same month), and ho held his fellowship strongly felt by the court, The
ravages of
tmtil his marriage.
Boon after the Hestora- the pestilence seem to have
disorganised
*
life upon
tion he quifctiod Oxford for
L'Eatrange's
and 'Newsf
political
Intelligedacer
obtaining a place in tho oilico of Shr Edward Under those circumstances Leonard Lichfield
Nicholas [q. v.], an old Queon's man, at w- v J> tlie
university printer, was authorised
that time secretary of state. In Tuly 1660 to krmg out a local
paper. On Tuesday
14
Kov the first number of the 'Oxford
Charles II wont to the provost and follows of
;
Queim's a apecial mjuoHt that they would Gazette
appeared, and was thenceforth
grant Williamson a dujptmHation for absence contoued regularly on Mondays and Thurs8
h Oxford pioneer of the
from college his lows was regretted both
^i
paper was
by the parwntn of hifl pupils and by his col* lfey Muddixnan kt, after a few numbers,
Henry Dtwton, the BnccesBor to Wiihamson procured for hjmself tho priviloagtttiH,
his rooms in col'loftQ, alluded to his musical
ltw> em
iW
? * ?r
ploying Charles Perrot of
Oriol Oolite as his chiof assistant.
tastes when ho wrote in October 1060 Your
When
as
a
of
in
their
court
viols
fltill
the
was
back at Whitehall, Muddiplaces
couple
hang
man
has
made
monument that a genuine" son of JuTbal
vain endeavours to
Wil'

.

;

<

'

W

j

*

;

3

'

'

1

boon

here,'

poition in tho secretary's office was
not at tot. lucnitivo; but his status was
improved on ttG Doe. 1061 by his appointwumt as towjpur of the king's library at WhiteIlls

and ut the paper oiftco at a salary of
pr annum, The paper office work was
performed by four or five clerks under Henry
Ball, Williamson's subordinate, They issued
news-letters once a week to numerous subscribers and to a smaller number of corre-

hall

J 60J,

spondents, the correspondents in turn furauahinft materials which were subsequently
embodied in the 'Gazette* (see below; of,
of 23 Get, 1674 appended
Ball's curious
report
to Christie's Williamson Correspondent and
Mrs. Everett Green's preface to Cal, State
jfopara,

Bom, 1666-6),

Meanwhile

was succeeded

in October 1662 Nicholas
as secretary by Sir Henry

Bennett (afterwards Lord Arlington), anc
Williamson was transferred to him as
secretary.

Facilities

for

making money

now became

abundant, and he showed himself no backward pupil in the generally
practised art of exacting gratifications from
all kinds of suitors and petitioners*
Pepys
met him at dinner on ft Feb. 1668, and
dedbribes him: 'Latin Secretary
.

,

.

injure
liamson's efforts as a disseminator of
news,

and J/Estrange put forth a claim, which
WM rejected, to a monopoly in publishing
official intelligence.
'

Williamson's paper be-

came the London Gazette; the first issue
so named being that of 5 Feb. 1666
(No, 24)
it soon outdistanced its
rivals, and survives
;

as
to this
day the official register of tho transactions of the government,

As

secretary to Arlington, who was at
the head of the post
office, Williamson took

an active part

amount of

its management,
The
work of allldnds that he

in

olftcial

got through during the next fifteen years
from 1665 to 1680 is enormous, and his correspondence at the Becord Office is extraordinarily voluminous.
Evelyn wrote that
Arlington, 'loving his ease more than businesse (tho* sufficiently able had he
applied
himselfe to it) remitted all to his ma Wil;

Hm

liamson, and in a short time let
go into
the secret of affaires, that
(as his lordship
himself told me) there waa a kind of neces-

ad

so by his subtlety,
sity to^ advance him,
dexterity, and insinuation he got to be principal Secretary, . / Williamson found some
compensation for his labours in the opportunities afforded him of

Two

instances of his

rapidly making money.
generosity are afforded

,

Williamson

Williamson
a

he sent down money by
:
relief of
hand to be applied to the
private
*
. ,
,
^J_3
J olartTirPflAIITiAa
in August 1666

Earl of Hun-

Looline Jenkins

the
[q. v.] and
derlancl, as joint Jiritish plenipotentiary to

tohisold college two pairs of

the congress at Cologne, Thoro ho nmwinwl
to
until 1/5 April 1074
(the lottors wril.Um
during his absence woro printed for tho
Camden Society in two volutuoH, iuwhr tho

resident,

prolonged, nothing in reality waw
and the separate peace bo.twomi England ami
Holland (which was suddenly proclaiuiod in
April 1674) was made not ab Cologne, but
in London,
Before he left England on IUH omhiWHy it

banners wrought
massive silver
with silTer toad, and a
used to summon
trumpet which was long
tie college to dinner (the summons^has
i
a clarion/ as ordained
always been made by
The motive of the
statutes).
bythe college
to have been
the
to
college appears
gift
was a nonWilliamson's anxiety, though he
to retain and sublet his rooms in
college,

t

and he menaced the fellows with

accede to
'inconveniences' if they did not
his wish the college in reply diplomatically
;

In small matters, and
*
of the Gazette/
espedallyinhis management
"Williamson showed a decidedly grasping and

eroded the demand*

penurious spirit.
"With the warm concurrence of his chief,
"Williamson

made various

parliament,

without meeting at

efforts to

His candidature

success.

get into

first

failed at

with

Morpeth

(May 1667), Dartin December
i&outh, and at Appleby, where
1687 his hopes were crushed by the inter-

'(October 1666), Preston

Anne

veatfoa of
tess of

Clifford, the

Pembroke

famous coun-

[for the laconic letter said

ty Horace Walpole to have been written on
the subject by the countess, see CLIFFORD,
Asnra; that there is some truth in Walpole's
is rendered
story
very probable by State

On
ftyrt, Dom. Charles H, xxxi. 170].
23 Oct. 1669 Williamson eventually succeeded in getting elected for Thetford, and

h was

re-elected in February 1678-9, Auput 1679, February 1680-], and March
He did not sit in the Convention,
1685.
but

^

b was returned for Rochester in March

My

e in

October 1695,
1698, and
January 1700-1, being elected both for this
oty anS for his old borough, he preferred to
the former. He seems to have voted
steady as a courtier, but, except in his offish capacity as
his
secretary, rarely
188(1

&k

,

s

Mm

had been

arranged

.

botwoon WilliainHon ami

his patron
Arlington that upon hin rot urn
Arlington should resign hm oihco an WM'.n*! aiy
of state, and that williamHon, if ponniblo,

should bo ollbred tho revewitm of thn post
upon paying a sum of 6,000/, Thin arrangement was provisionally simct-ionod by tho

Meanwhile, in March 1(574, Arlin^tun
oiFered to secure the oHlce for Sir William

king,

Temple, another of hifl protfi^w, aiui <<> provide otherwiwe for Will lamHon; but. 'IVmplo
refused the oiler, remarking to bin friotidrt
that he considered it no great honour to bo
preferred before Sir Joseph WilliamHom
Williamson returned in June HJ74, ami
was at once appointed aeoretary of Htalo,

being then not quite forty-one; Arlington
obtained the more lucrativo
of (thtutH
yont
berlain,
few days after IUH iippo'mtttH'itti
Williamson -was on S7 Juno 1(^7'1 admit 1^1
LL.l). at Oxford, and on 11 Hopt. lu WHH
sworn of thu privy council Exoept for tlw
great industry that characteriHed all Wil-

A

liamson's departmental work, tteu
to distinguislx liis tenure of oillou

in litilo

m

(oro-

In September 1074 the new mwrtnrv
olfioially announced to Tomplo a
Kuglihh
ambassador at The Uaguu that thn nffum
of the United
would ltonatfort h
ProyinceH
come under his special care* Tlw annount'o' opened
ment cannot) have boon
especially ugrwwblo
1671-2 Williamson became to
Temple, and it soumfl to have btum no
the council in
ordinary and was less distaatoful to thu Princu of
Orange, who
13te
of clerk, which had saw in
jpost
Williamson even morti than in Arliug^
v' T* Richard Browne, John ton an instrument of
compltjt aubNHrvioiit*o
felfcer-in-kw, had been promised to the French
sympathies of Olmrltm II,
by the king, 'but/ explains the With
to
tary.

^

consideration of the renewal of
ksse aad other reasons I chose
to part
& to Sir

l

Joseph Williamson, who gave
fte rest of his brother clerks
a hindhis

house,

and after su

another despatch TtmipUt
respect
TOtes, on 24 Feb 1677 ' Tho prinee otmid
hardly hear it out with any patuwcu. Hif
Joseph Williamson*8 style waft alway HO
disagreeable to him, and ho thought tho
whole cast of this BO
that ho rtt*
:

artificial,

ceived
himself

steed, in

was an
exjert per
On
1673
company with Sir

17%

said

it with
indignation and scorn/ !ta
on another occasion, a* on thiw, that

Williamson treated him 'like a child
was to bo fed on
whipt cruam,'

who

.

Williamson

Williamson

speaks elsowhoro with compassion of Sir
Looline Jonltinfl lying under the lash of
Secretary Williamson, who, upon old grudges
botweon them at Cologne, never failed to
lay hold of any Oceanian ho could to censure
his conduct, nor did Temple himself altogether Huceood in escaping the lash,
1
hiring 1075, at the instigation of OharlosII,
Williamson triod to induce the master of
tho rolls to remove Burnot from his place an
proaehor to the master of the rolls, but he
encountered a determined opposition from
Sir llarbottle Grimatou [q. v.J and the outspoken Murnet was enablod to retain his
foothold in London, In 1 076 Milton's friend,
Daniel Skinner, wished to print the docoasod poet's 'Latin State Letters and treat
Do Doctrina Christiana,' and applied to
tise
Williamson for the necessary license (that
of the oilicial licensor being
inapparently
The secretary reltiHud, saying
NuiUcumt),
that ho could countenance nothing of Milton's writing, and he wont so far as to write
of Skinner (to a likely patron) as a suspect
*
until he very well cured himself from such
infectious commerce as Milton's friendship/

for
the charge of
'subsigning commissions
ollicers and money for
words
papists/ in other
of passing commissions drawn up by the
Icing's order in favour of certain recusants.
IIo remained in the Tower but a few hours,
for Charles with unusual
energy and decision lost no time in
apprising the commons
that he had ordered his secretary's release.
At the same time the oifensive commissions
wore recalled. Williamson's continuance in
oilico, however, was not considered altogether
desirable (cf. WOOD, Life and Times, ii. 438).
Tho newsletters on 10 Feb. announced ' Sir
Joseph Williamson is turned out, but is to
be repaid what his secretaryship cost him.'
As a matter of fact ho received from his suc-

^

1

*

cessor,

Sundorland, 6,000/, and five hundred

guineas.

In J 076 Williamson was elected master of
a

the Olothworkers*

Company

(presenting

cup bearing his arms) ; toe was
succeeded as master by Samuel Pepys*
Williamson had been declared a member
of the Jtoyal Society by nomination of the
and on the
original council on 20 May 1003,
resignation of Lord Brouncker oil 30 Nov.
Williamson managed eventually to lay his 1077 ho was elected second president of the
hands upon the original manuscripts, and society, a post which he hold until 30 Nov,
locked thorn up for security among the state 1680, when ho was succeeded by Sir Chrisarchives, The State Letters' were surrep- tophor Wren.
The secretaries under him
Honshaw and Nehemiah
titimiHly printed from a transcript in 167(5, were Thomas
but the treatise was not published until Grew, On 4 Dec. 1677, being < tho first day
1 H#*
(see LEMON, liowaiw for the full com- of his taking the chair, he gave a magnificent
Impi iwitwl story of tut) manuscripts, soo MASWONT, supper* at which Evelyn was present.
Mlf<m, iv. lr>8, vi. 331, 608. CIO. 78L 729, moraod in multifarious business though he
was at the time, Williamson presided at
77-1, HOB).
Dry and formal though Williamson may every meeting of the council during his term
have been in lite unual manner, it seems fair of
and generally managed in addition
onicQj
to inter that
hewafl^byno means deficient to preside at the ordinary meetings. He
iu4 a fltmrtitff, and hifi letters to several of
presented several curiosities to the museum,
the royal concubines show that ha did not and a large screw press for stamping
1

silver-gilt

^

'

j

haro Clarendon's scruples about
Baying
court to tho laditft whom tho king delighted
to honour,
the
whole, however, he
Upon
confined himsiuf ^ vary clpsoly to his official
and adminifltmtive bumnpss and to tho
His fellow
direction of foreign affairs,

Moratory, Sir Henry Coventry, undertook
work* Ho had to take
the
parliamentary
a decided line upon tho subject of the Duke
of York's exclusion, and on 4 Nov. 1678y

m

diplomas, as well as his portrait by Knoller,
now in the Society's meeting-room. Oldendedicated to him the ninth -volume of
burgh
'
the Philosophical Transactions/
Though he f evidently took much interest
in the society s work, researches of a legal,
to
historical, and genealogical nature seem
have been more really congenial to him. He
collected many valuable manuscripts relat-

answer to Lord llusselPs motion to remove
the Duke of York from the king's presence
and councils, in a succinct and not ineffective speech he declared that this would

ing to heraldry and history, and he purchased
the rich collections of Sir Thomas Shirley,
which contained visitations of many counties
of England written by the heralds or thw f
clerks during the sixteenth and seventeiwt

drive tho hair to the throne to join the

centuries,

French and tho

^catholics.

Almost im-

mediately after this he fell a victim to the
panic excited by tho supposed discovery of a
popish plot/ and on lo Nov. ho was com*
imttod to tho Tower by tho lower house on

t

:

^

t

t

,'{*

Shortly before his removal from oiHce in
December 1678, Sir Joseph married Cathaof
rine, eldest and only surviving daughter
George Stuart, lord D'Aubigny (fourth, but
second surviving son of Esmfc, third duke of

Williamson

Williamson

Lennox), by Lady Catharine, eldest daughte
of Theophilus Howard, second earl of Suf

middle of March Kf&)9, whon he
finally rofrom his diplomatic pont. Hn roruivod
several vitiits from tho king at Cohham
flail,
(

tirod

She was baptised at St. Martin's-in
the-Fields, Middlesex, on 5 Dec. 1640, anc
folk.

married,

who was

first,

Henry O'Brien, lord

buried in Westminster

and in tin* Koehwtor Corporation lu&mmfH
are two heavy billn (May 1(JJ)7 and
1701)

Ibraclcan

Abbey on

for expenses in connection thornwith,

Q.Sept. 1678. As heiress to Charles Stuart
duke of Richmond and Lennox [q. v.], his wif

He died at; Oobham, Kont, on !J Oct. 1701,
and was buriod on 14 Oct. in tho Dulto of
Richmond's vault in King lonry

'T wa
brought Williamson a noble fortune.
thought/ says Evelyn, 'that they lived no
so kindly after marriage as they did before
She was xnuch censured for marrying so
meanly, being herself allied to the roya
'

1

in WostoniiiNtor

7tV</, af
WilliiimHtmV widow
wasburiocliu WofltminHtor Abboy on 1 Nov,
1702, leaving no IHHUU by hor weond hu-

fiurials, pp. a40, i251

The alliance offended Danby, who
coveted the Richmond estates for one of his
sons,

and

it

may have had

band,

Rather a man of aflairo than a Htfttiwnan,
Williamson appiwr to havo boon
<lry and
formal in his mannor 1m wan
Htriatiy in\
and
uxact in thn t.rimathodical, flcruputoiw

something

to do with the secretary's fall from office
When the .Duke of Richmond died in 1672
Lady O'Brien succeeded to the bulk of his
property, but his debts were so heavy thai
it

was found necessary to sell some of the
Under these circum-

estates to defray them,

Cobham estates, together with
the fine old hall, were bought in
by Williamson for 45,000
In 1679 with his wife's
stances the

money he purchased

House

for 8,000

Winchester
which

in St. James's
Square (No. 21),
tenanted until 1684.

he
In 1682 he became recorder of
Thetford,
and on his acquisition of the Cobham estate/!
interested himself not
only in Rochester,but
also in Gravesend,for which in 1687 he
procured a new charter (CETTDBN'S Hist
of Gravesend, 1843, pp. 376 sq.) In May 1690 he was
appointed upon the committee to take account of public
moneys since William's
accession, and in February 1691-2 a false

rumour was spread abroad that he was to be
lord
privy seal. On 21 Nov. 1696, however,
Williamson was sworn of the
privy council,
and on 12 Dec. he was,
together with the
Earl of Pembroke and Lord
Villiers, accre-

),

1

family.'

own

YUWhapot

Abboy (OIIHMTHU,

;

tion of busint'HH, Hub^rvimt in ail
thing* to
his chiefs, and nov^ro and
exacting l^jwnrdM
his

wr

and

hMt(riwtl unti*
MJIHUJ
JUH clu<F rolaxatifjiw, hut IUH

subordinate^,

quitipa

mnltilarious corrnHpontlnnro can Imvo l'h,
him but lititlo timu to indulffi* th<*m. l^iko
niOHt of tho sttttoRinowof tho
dny, ho turned
his industry to good account and
nmmtfrwi
to acciimulato a larg<^ Ibrtuno
during IUH
tenure of oillca Hom of hit*
arly Htimu^MM
of mann(r
to hav<^ worn
and a
oil;

Hptinw

gradual riflo in I^py^H
to bo traced

<mtimntm

of

him

IM

through Urn jmtfon of tho
Diary/ Anthony & Wood had no lovo for
tho secretary, who on S3
May 1(175 IgmirtHl
*

wood a application for tho pont of town* of
records in tho Towor..
But ho wan * a vnmt
friend/

Wood

and to

QuWs

udmitH, to
OoJhtf mon.

Willimnnon

befriended Dr. Laii*lot Addinon
Iq.T.'L a
contemporary with thu Homtary at Qu<<nV,
who dedicated to Sir Jontmh, in inn rupmnty
of curator of tho Slwldonmn
pr*m hi inf/q>rosimt Ktnto of thn Jowii in
nr-

dited a
restiijg
plenipotentiary at the congress of bary.
Tho famouH twHuyint WHH iminiii
-Nimeguen. Owing to indisposition he did
Joseph ftfbor his fatlwr'a iMuwfuctor.
Wil*
not arrive in Holland until 8
June. The liamfion also
mt J)r, Wiliium Lanntuitor
peace of Ryswick was signed somewhat and
f
Bishop Nicohon (both <)umn H mmi)
tl
t hree months later
a 20 Sept. abroad at tho crown'u
>
?5?
?. 11
vximm, in amtnliuiw
1697. Williamson
on
at
The
stayed
Hajyue with a plan of hi own ftr tmininff
<
in the
yrHuitr
capacity of veteran diplomatist ' (as men of
proimso for diplomatic work, Nit'olr
by *ca*lay)> and on 11 Get, son, when a
tabordar
Qft +
l
of
young
(iuiHmX dtuliipys tne nrst partition treaty was signed by oated to the
linn at Loo as
secretary hU <Itr Holltindijoint commissioner with Port- cum in 1078
(still in manuscript
land. The
v in Qumw't
secrecy with which the treaty
Librarv).
iiad fceen
negotiated excited the wrath of
charge of inmtitudn i rofutml
the commons in
April 1699, but their full byEyefwi'e
the
disjositions of WilliamHon'a wilL in
fury fell not upon Williamson but
.

t

T

<

upon
Williamson returned
Pona^dandSomers,
from
Holland in November
and next
month it was reported that1698,
he would be
sent
as
plenipotentiary to Versailles
He
returned, however, to The
Hague until the

H
ii
? JMtittttiona and individual who
oy wood, affection, or aerviee had any ckimn
upon him were mentioned, To
JBridakirk, in

v

Edition to a
present of silver fltgomi and
he left 5(H)/, to b
istnbuted among the
poor, To the

halices for the
church,

Williamson

Williamson

7

at St. !$<USH ho gavo 1m portrait; ho had
oxhialready, in Soptoiubur 1(571, givmi two
bitiotiH for neholavH of Bovouby in hifl nativo

To tho provtwt and scholars of
parish.
0,(H)0/. 'to bo laid
<iuon'fl College ho
out in f urUhur now buildings t.o tho eolloclgt)
and othorwwtsboivittifyintf tho said collodgo,'

with tho Koyal Society ia Weld's Hist, of the
Hoytil Bocsioty, i. 2(>2 sq.; and that with Gravesend iu Grudon'a Hist, of Graveaoad, 1843, pp.
U77 sq. The Cal, of State Papers, D.om. from

Mb

library ol printed books and
bookH ofhoraldry and gwnaligy, a well inanu-

as well as h'w
Bcripts
.

ii8

*

priutml

;'

to Ohrist'H

Church IJos*

KtM tx> 1671, containB freqxiexit references to
Williamson, The state papers relating to tho
yoaro 1072-i) (LS yet uncalendtuced) embody a
vast number of Williamson papers, diaries, and
extracts from his official journal are
;
printed as an appendix to the Calendars from
1 07 1 onwartte,
For the enormous bulk of Wil-

kttors

London, h gavo Jl(H)/. to St. Bartholomew's (of which ho Imd bium a governor)

liainHon Papers previous to their dispersion and
rearrangement, ee Thomas's Departmental Hist.

800J. ; arid to tho Jtoyal Soc.iuty at ( jronham
to
Collogo 2002, To Thotibrdj in addition
munificent giftM during IUH Hfotimo (HOC

Deputy-Keeper

ratal,

;

and tho income in now dqnouthrtd ii,OGO/.,
vottwl partly to a Hehool and lu>Hj>itnl foundation at 'Jtiwtford, and partly
finding

m

out appwuticoH and in local

tsharitiM.

To

itoehttt>r, btfudt'H iiOJ, for tho poor, Homo gilt
eommtmkm plato, and a portrait of William 111 to uang in thu town-nail, Iw htft

Uw

purohmuntfof landn ami Umomathematical Hchool."
wnmtBto Hiippttrt a fr*
ThiH
oponodiu 170H umlr tho mantwrrnbittlt. mwlw
ship of John UolMon [q.v,], and
Hchomti in 1HOS 4* AH a mark of Lia
a

5,000/, for

*

ww

uw

Williamwrn
loyalty to IUH old tioU<^(%
for hm < .wt tm of tii (ituum* ua^lon, and
*
f

motto Hub umbra tuarum alarum
bo Mown in a window
(bin armn im) HtiU to
at Olothworkm* Hall),
Among Wood'
twmphUitH WIIH a now ram 'ImpwflHio wjcunda
uarmitim horoici in honoram To Wiiliwa-

for

son

*

liin

1

(by !*aynt Finlu^]*

An

(flwmnwwly attn*

inttmtMtinK portrait

wa iwwnirtwl by t^liw National
UalWy, Lfmton in 1H*)/J, HHHW

butod to Loly)
Portrait

t

tho portrait at St. HMH, and tho hali-luf{th

HMH, thw

art>
at HurliHtfton
1
*
port-rait of Williamson in (Jiuum
Collide
Kali, in tho town-hall, Hoch^to, aud in

by Kuollor

Olothwork0r' Uall.
[A toll Lite of William** would iwlfe

atmoHt oxhautiv4
rvy of political and
local c
Kngiiuid from 160A to 1680. Hi
tion have bwn aonim^moratpd in a *rieH of brief
but uMttfal uttmmanoi of hi* carats: that with
Cobliam Hull by CJanon fieott liobertson in tho
Ar0h*oUfffo Cantiana (*i 274-$4)j that with
Oumbwland in HutehiuiMm'ft liiit of Cumber
Westland, il, 244 in,, in Nicbolson and Burtt*
morland, and in Iol' Annnli of the Foil** of
BtmthcMo (chap, iii,>; tto* ^th lioctoter in
Mr. Charts Bi^'n Hir J. WiiUamon, foxwdot of
the Mathematical Sciiool (Boohitr. 1894), and
in HP. A, Jthocterti very cftreful notice ol Williamion in the Chatham and Bocheiter News,
No?, 1898; that with Thetford !& Mwtotni
and in
lluit, of Thfttfojft!, 1779, pp. 220
q.,
in the MbttOf Thftfardj Ouit

Hmington'n Page

1846, folio; and 30th Annual Report of the
fev
of Public Bocords,
lotitors, papors, and tranwcripte from his official
diario are among the Additional manuacnpts
ff. 1379, 5831
(HOC cwpoflially Addit. MSS, 6488

36, 28093 f. 2H, 28945 1 197,
and Stowo MBS, (see especially
203-10 pS8im, and 549, f, 12) at tho

87, 128040

f.

34727

f.

A

f,

130),

200, '201,
BritiHh MttHMim.

Bo also Christie's Williamson

Oornwp. (Camdon SSoc.), 1874; Foster's Alumni
Oxon, 1 500-1714 Oolite AtiheniB Oantibr, (Addit,
MH, 6888, f. 83); Welch's Almrmi Westmon.
p 171,; Jftcknon's Oumljorlnnd and Westmorland Papars, 1802, ii, 203, 230 ; Lonsdale's
Worthies of Cumberland, vi. 228; Life andTimoH of Aut-houy tX Wood, vols. ii. and iii.
;

t

puHBim; Hiwtod'H Kent, ii. 63; Evelyn's Diary,
i. 400, ii. 22, 42, 67, 73, 101, 111, 124, 180
1805,
""
to 290, 388, r.
yn'a Diaify, etl. WheatJoy,
p w /nn, vi, 33-4, vii.and viii* ptiabim; LuttrelVs
;

,

BIrSi'f
mi>

Hist. Itolution, i. 8 t 9, it 44, 156, 353, iii.
v, 84, 94, 90 ;
Lexington Papers,

iv.

pim,

ed* button,

1851;

Anno Oreen' He^es fcom

tho l)(d, 1050, p. 6 j Official Eettirns of Member* of BirJ.j Purl. Hifcit v, 1014, 1038;
Ktwhurd'H Hint, of I8ngland t 1718, iij, 368, 479,
408 j Kapin'a Hiat of Bngland, vol. ii,; Ralph's
William III,
Hint. of Kngland,
i.; Boyor's
Kunke'i Hist, of England, iv. 65 ;
76
'

pp.
Hint.

sq.

ml

;

MRS. Comm. 4th Hep,

p. fi46, 7th. Eep.
8th Bep. p. 390, 15th Bep. pp. 171,
J 77
0<wrtnay' Life of Sir W, Temple Qtaof Miltio'M Life of Bhafteabury ; Haison^ Life

p.

40/S,

;

{

ton> vi, paiaira;

Ahton'0

Hist, of Lotteries:

Lit. Aneed,
Evelyn's Numiamata, p.^7 J Nicholas
8-9 ; Paeent^fl St. James's Square, pp, 6,
\y,
30, 107 f WtM'n Oat. of Boyal Society Portraits,
Cat.
1800, p. 70; National portrait Oallory
iv.
1898; Platan's Diplomatie rran^aise, 1811,
passim; Notm and Queries, 1st wr.Ttt. pasaim;
JBOtM from Queen's College BegiaterH, wiost
T. S.
kindly furnished by the Provoat,]

WILLIAMSON, PETER

author and publisher, son of James Williamson, crofter, was born mtHeparishof Aboyne,
ten
Aberdeen-ato, la 1780. Whett about
of affe he fell a victim to a barbarous
years

which then disgraced Aberdeen, being
to ito American
kidnapped and transported
sold for a period
plantations, where he -was
of iiwn years to a fellow countryman
traffic

m

Williamson

8

Williamson
Becoming his own
Pennsylvania.
about 1747, he acquired a tract of land on
the frontiers of the same province, which in
1754 was overrun by Indians, into whoso
hands Williamson iell. Escaping, he enlisted hi his majesty's forces, and after many
romantic adventures was in 1757 discharged
at Plymouth as incapable of further service
in conseouence of a wound in one of his
with the sum of six shillings with
hands,
which he had been furnished to carry him
home, he set out on his journey, and reached
York, where in the same year he published a
master

1

nd tho Scots Hpyj Willianiwm wan author
i: 1*
Some OoiuudoriitiniiH on tho Pronrnt;
Whoroiu tho IWcnct'lt'SH
itato of AftairH*
*

'

of Groat Britain in point od out/ York,
'A briof Account of tho Wur in

Itato

&

70S,

*

America/ Edinburgh, 170, 8, Travels of JPote Williamson amongHt tlw different Nations and Tribim of Havago tmlinng
n America/ Edinburgh, 1708 (now udit*
786). 4, A Nominal Kiuwwiium on tho
*
City of Edinburgh,' Mdintwrgh, 17IM, 5. A
Viow of Uu> wholo World/ Kdin*
0. *A Ouriww CoUnclion of
n.d*
VToral MaximH and Wino HuyingM,' Kd'mtract entitled French and Indian Cruelty
7, 'Tho Koyul Abdication t>f
>urgh, n,d
exemplified in the Life and Various Vicissi*
with a Cu- \stor WilliamHon, King 'of tho Mohawks,'
tudes of Peter Williamson
*
8,
rious Discourse on Kidnapping/ Arriving
'Proposal H for oataEdinburgh, tul,
in Aberdeen in 1768, he was accused by the )lishing a ninny VtwtiJ Edinburgh, n,d,
Sforth

'

<

.

.

.

magistrates of having issued a scurrilous
and infamous libel on the corporation of the

Among tho workft iHRUod frotu IUM pr<nrt
wore oditionflof tlu Pnaliim in motro (l{*7D),

He was

David Lindna/H pot^nn (177B), and of
Tho
William Mtwton'B * Mob contra Mok
id (I
Lito and
OuriouB AdvnnturoH <f lNttr Wil*
liamson (a reprint with tuhiititniH of hm
French and IndianOniMlty ) wan {itthliMhtul
at Aburduunin IHOljHtid proviul vory popular
running through many oditionn, mtd appoarng also in an abbreviated form an a clinp-

city

and whole members

thereof.

at once convicted, fined, and banished from
the city, while his tract, which had passed
through several editions in Glasgow, London, and Edinburgh, was ordered to bo publicly burnt at the Market Cross. Williamson brought an action against the corporation for these proceedings, and in 1762 was
awarded 100J.
the court of session.
damages by
He was also successful in a second suit brought
in 1765 against the parties engaged in the
trade of kidnapping.

of Sir

1

*

1

i

,

iook.

rPrintfldpapors in t*otwr Wtlltnttwou v* (3i
othorH, 1701-2, v* Fordyco nut} oUutrn,

and

Juan Wilmm 17Mi)j HolmHmn'i* H<i
Williamson settled in Edinburgh, where
,OlKiiy'M OriinifcU*irtm:
vtiud'ri MagHxiniu Ixiii, Utii
he combined the occupations of bookseller,
Chamtett'H Miwcollftny, vol. it,
printer, publisher, and keeper of a tavern,
*
cal Suraimwy of Punt (JIHmin Htnttlnnti, p. 1ft;
Indian Peter's coffee room'
(FBUQyssotf, Scottish NoUm and
Uuorion, iv, SD, t. 7, Jx, i2J> f
Mrnig of the Session). In 1773 he issued
I*. J, A,
the first street directory for Edinburgh. In 47.]
1776 he engaged in a periodical work after
U
M
!H 10),
WJT,RA
Ml.(l
the manner of the 'Spectator/ called the
was tho youngor turn of
'.

"

;

i

j

6

Scots
or Critical Observer/
published
Spj,
This periodical, which is
every Friday.
valuable for its local information, ran from

John Williainaon of Livorpool, in
town ho was born in

8 March to 3Q Aug., and a second series, the
'New Scots Spy/ from 29 Aug. to 14 Hov,

painto, was

1777.

About the same time Williamson set on
Edinburgh a penny post, which became so profitable in his hands that when

foot in

in 1793

the

stWjowniLMAMHow-),

bom at Uipon in 1 75 L ! I o waft
'
'
apprtmticinl to an ornamental painter
Kirmingham, marricsd in 17Hl t Hi>ttlwi in
Liverpool in 178^ and continued to Tonido

m

there, practising as a portrait-painter, till
his <kath, on 27 May 1H1H.
hin

Among

government took over the bast known works am portrait* of William
was thought necessary to Roscoa, Sir William Uiuxdiy, lt,A M XI.
management,
allow him a pension of 252.
per annum.
Fusoli, IiA., tho Eov* John 01wiw, and
Williamson died in Edinburgh on 19 Dec Nathan
Litherland, tho invnt,or of th
1799, He married, in November
1777, Jean
patent lover watch. Ho wa a wumbr of
daughter of John Wilson, bookseller in Edin- the Liverpool Academy, and a constant <xburgh, whom he divorced in 1788.
hibitor at the local oxhibitiona,
Jn 178H lui
portrait
of Williamson is given
by Kay (Origina exhibited a portrait) at the lioyal A<mdt*my,
Portraits, L 128), and another 'in the dress IBs portraits are correct likamwaoaand
fairly
of a Delaware Indian' is
executed. He also painted miniaturon, but
prefixed to va
rious editions of his * Life.'
were
not in the bot
af that art,
they
8tyl
In addition to ' French and Indian
In 1811 Samuel had three landscapes hufig
Cruelty
it

A

Williamson

Williamson

oxhihUiou of tlm

Liverpool

Amlcmy, of which body ho WUH
In tin* Huhwqwnt oxhilVitionH of

a miMubnr.
that body,

tho

in

first

AH well AH

tit

the

first

oxhihitiou of

the* Hoyiil

Manchester Institution in 1H'J7 and the annual exhihitionn thU; followed each your, lw

numher

"WUH represented by a large

of land-

ilw only exhibit; oti
HcapoN and HIMIMCA|WA
the wallrt of tho Unyd Awdemy WHH a bindHo earned u'eousidomhlo
wrap in 1H1L
reputation UM a painter of HonpieeoH an<l Iniuiwcupert, and

was highly entwined by

itm folio w-

tmvnHmon, On hw 'death, which took plnco
on 7 June 1HH), an oheliMh to IHN memory
waHoroeiod in the St. James's cemetery, a
lithograph of whii'.h, by W.Ctdlingwood, wiw
pic.f imw

HIM

are welt composed,
published,
and are painted with an attrarlive rlwrm of
awl colour. There are three works
light
by
him tit. the Walker Art Uallery, Liverpool,

und many more,

in private collect-ions in

Urn

district.

|Umv*'H"H Did* of ArtiHlm KsluhttioH Ontainformation from Itnhtirt WilliittitHofi of
Kipoti; note in Miuu'ht'Htm' tHty NUWH, 7 Hopt,
1H7H, by the promwt, writer,]
A. N.

1'tftum;

WILLIAM'BON, WILLIAM <WAWl'UUO(18il$ 8i)6), naturalist, bornnUSwrh trough on 1M Nov. lHit^ was tlie rtetjoad
itud only Hurvivinj^ son of John Williamson,
tfiwionor and naturalist, Hirst eurntorof tho
Scarborough Muntum t by Htteabeth (Jrawford, eldertt dau^htor of a Heottish lutndnry
und watd n mitt ^ who migrated to Vorushim
1

(

i

when

yountf, In lusettrly Iwtyhood ho leurmnl
the lnpihiry*s art in tfrawionrn

and

worltHhop,

a tfood know ledjyfM of Held natural history from bin father and his father's
frimulft, not ably William Hinith (17tm 1H;IO)
the: founder of modern
jq, vHtratigraphmal
^*<b)gy, ami hw nephew John PhiUipn
of geology ut
(lHO(HH74)[i.v,] pnifesHor
Oxford, who WUH fur somutime an inuwtnof
John Williamson^ houstn His schooling,
luujuirett

1

was

jwuhufuato, largely owing
bog'un^ early,
'to tlelicate health.
Between thruo and HIJC

of ag( hw went to thnw diunu sehoolw ;
IH^J ht^ wont to William i'ottw'H w.hool,
wht*rn ho had mertgre instruction in Latin
and WttKlwh, In fHHl h had hi only real
ttaching, from thn Ibv. ThomtiH Irving at
yearn

m

Thornton grammar nuhno!, whoro h
only
for aix

ix nwrnthft,

In

month* to tho

the*

Btaytnl

wituran !w went

wsliool of

a M, Mon*

titum nt Haurbourg, niar Oalai, with littlo
intolh^tuttl profit, wen in tlu tuqumltioa of
Frm<th| for thn majority of tho boys wuro
Mnglish. Thi oomplotod hin gchoullifo : he
in Fvoncsh apoaking,
ttctquirud oas

ho road tho language with oaao, nor

t.hn

knowhulgti of any other modorn tongue,
was aimronticod as a medical studont
(IHa) to Thomiw Wwldoll, apothecary of
Scarborough, whoro ho discharged tho funotioiw of orraud
boy, diflpener, and cleric,
to tho ffonoral cutom. Ilo contlnutul hiH natural
history studies, and contributed a papier on Lirds to tho
Zoological
Sotni'ty, and two to tho (leological.
Those
W(^r<^
auioug tho iirfit pioneering attempts to
^
analyst* tlu^ Btmta iut.o smaller zoaes charactriHtKl by thir owx^
proper groups of
foHKtlw, a field in which enormous advances
have Hintw been made, J lo also published a
lie,

aoHn

<

Kinco t.wicui
an
reprinted, giving
account* of the eonttmtB ol a tumulus
opened
at (h'isthnrpe, and described a new muflsel

pamphlet^

(Af<tff. Nat. Mi*t. IHJM-). To the 'Fossil Flora
of Ciroat J Britain/ by John
Lindloy [q> v.l

and JamiM Hutton (17^(^1797)
[qv.],

ll

eontributtid ilhmt.mted dtwcriptiohs cff fofisils
whiclt had btuMi diHuovered in an esttiarijio
liis iather
deposit. )>y

and hie

iather'fl coiwin,

1 1 w work attracted tho attenJtt^m,
tion of many eminent naturaliHtfl,
notably

Simon

William B\iuklad [q. v,] Owing to their
intimist, and to that 'of naturalists visiting
Scarborough, h rocoived a call from the
Manrhtwtur Natural Hwtory Society to the
cumt.orship of thwr muHoinn in 18*55, Weddoll gennrously cftncolling IUH indentures ho
;

hold thin oflico

three years, continuing
{wpocmlly geological nwoarch and publication, and wa n frequent visitor at the Lite-

rary and

iV>r

HuioHophioal Bocinty, where he
ot,hurH John Dakon( 1760-184*)

m<t among

lit th
[q,v.]
rniMo fundrt for

umwjor of

18,18, in

order to

medical study, ho gavo a

courHo of HIX luuturua on
in various
jxt?olpgy
UJWIIH <jf LancuHlujfo, Yofithiro, and Durham j ho Btudiwl ono winter at the Pino
$trtwt mudiual school, Manchester, and enttmd in tho autumn of 1889 at UnivOTflity
0<jllga > London, In 1840 ho attended a second <wum> of lectures there but before the
close of the year had obtained the diplomas
of M.1UX8. and L.H.A., and in January 1841
commenced practice in ManchoBtcr with the
ganurouB guamnteo of two wealthy friends.
}

Some flucceanful opwrations on squint brought
him into note, and he was Boon appointed
surguon to tho ()horlton-on*Modlock dispona post ho roaigned in 18(^8. Ear troulbies
during nis Rtudent days had interested him
in that organ; ho profited by some vacations
eary,

to study aural aurgory undr Mt3iu6re ia Pans,
Joswph Toynbee [q. vj and Harvey in London, took active 8teps towards the creation
of the ManohoHtor Institute for Diseases of
tho 12ar in 1855, and was surgeon to it until
1870, when ho became its consulting sur*

his large general practice lie thus
in this department.

To

geon.

added that of a

specialist

medical work till
professional
about his seventieth year. He -was present
at that public demonstration of mesmerism
which first attracted James Braid [q. v.] to
the subject ; was the first to show from^the
contracted pupils that the hypnotised patient

He continued

was in a genuine and peculiar state; and
utilised Braid's services as a hypnotist later
on in the successful treatment of epilepsy
tout finally abandoned the therapeutic use of
it as likely to undermine
;

hypnosis, regarding
He devised
the will power of the patient.
the treatment of infantile convulsions by

prolonged continuous chloroform anaesthesia,
and wrote two papers on this subject, the
first (not cited in the Reminiscences) in the
'
clinical observaLancet (1853, vol. i.)
'
tion on the Functions of the Chorda TymMed. Journ.
pani' (also not cited; Assoc.
which still
1855) as a nerve of taste, a view
has partisans, completes with the three cited
his contripapers (Brit. Med. Journ. 1857)
butions to medical science.

A

'

In January 1851 he was appointed

first

natural history, anatomy, and
Manchesphysiology in the Owens College,
His duties comprised instruction in
ter.
bezoology and botany in the widest sense,

professor of

l

'

sides the geological sciences. In 1854, with
Mr. Eichard Copley Christie, he initiated at
the college evening classes for working men.

he divided his subjects into two
on which he lectured in alternate
sessions but ultimately the demands of university students made this impossible. In
1870 a distinct lectureship had to be created
in mineralogy. In 1872, on the fusion with

At

first

groups,

;

the Royal School of Medicine, geology

was

also separated, and Williamson became pro*
demonstrator
fessor of Natural History/

A

to assist in the then new laboratory work
was appointed in 1877 ; and in 1880 zoology
was split off, leaving him the chair of botany
which he resigned in 1892, after forty-one
years' continuous tenure of office, with the
title

professor, and a year's
Bis lectures to students
well arranged and well delivered, in-

of emeritus

salary as gratuity.

were

Williamson

10

Williamson

oflbetivti diagrams, 1 1 o
^ainted beautiful and
successful as a popular Iwturw.
Several of his popular locturoa wore print od.
le wrote a mmibor of articlos for tho Low-

was highly

'

Ion Quarterly Koviow/ publiwhod uiwlwr Woasome for liho * Popular
,eyan auspicoa, and
*

Science Review.* Those on Primeval Yg*
Doctrimw of
;ation in its relation to th
Natural Selection and Evolution* in tho

Adclnw/
Owens College Eaeayfl
Cbn*
1874, and on Pyrrhonism in Soitmco (
caulimia
temporary Jfcv. 1881), show his
attitude, by accepting the tloHeent-fchoory
and

a

'

*

at fltuongenerally, but resenting all attempts
and intolerance He was* in-*
bific

dogmatism
dined to demand something which escapes

tho known
natural factors of divergent evolution*
He was on friendly terms with tho Wea*

scientific analysis, in addition to

a timo a
leyans in Manchester, and was for
member of that body* He was medical attendant to the Weskyan Theological Coland a member of
lege, Didsbury, 1864-83,
the committee of management,
After an attack of ill-health in 1800, Williamson settled in 1861 in the then outlying

hamlet of FallowMd. There he built a
home, with a garden and range of planthouses, and became a successful grower uaptvcially of rare orchids, insectivorous plants,

and higher cryptogams thofto were utilwoa
in the later development of laboratory touching at the college, which contributed an
;

annual grant towards the expense. In 1883
he suffered from diabetes, and had finally to
resign his chair in J 891. Ho removed irom
Manchester to Clapham Common, where hft
continued in harness nearly to the laHt, working in collaboration with Professor II, I).

own house or at the Joddroll
Hi last publication (in
Laboratory, Hew.
February 1895) was tho obituary of IUH old
friend, sometime opponent and rocunt conHe died at
vert, the Marquis de Saporta.
Juno 1895, IIa was nparti
Clapham
Scott at his

on^sS
with blue-grey oyes dwp not in an
He had an educated taste in
music; and the watorcolour skotchoa ht
brought back from his vacation trips wm*
poetic in feeling and happy in composition,

and

erect,
oval face.

and fluent, but lacked minuteness
of accurate detail ; and from the ignorance
of German which he deplored he never
thoroughly assimilated the current language
of the modern aspects of botany.
Williamson added largely to his income

He was married twice; first, in 1849, to
Sophia (& 1871), daughter of the Bev, Ho*
bert Wood, treasurer to the Wesleyan body,
by whom he left a son, Eobert Bateson,
Edith secondly,
solicitor, and a

by popular scientific lectures between 187^
and 1890 alone he gave, among others, at

Henry Mitchell

teresting

;

hundred in connection with the
Gilchrist trust. For these, many of which
dealt with his own discoveries, he drew anc

least three

in 1874, to

daughter,

j

Annie 0. Heaton, niece of Bir
of Bradford,

who completed

and edited his autobiography under the title
of 'Reminiscences of a Yorkshire Natural'
ist
by her he left one son, Herbert, paintnr.
Williamson's scientific work was iniuum*<
;

/>*'"
Williamson

William Bemamin Oarpentw

[<|*v,| annerl<*d

that bin work introdiuku^a new technique
for their Htudy (that of thin MutfimiM) ana a
iu*w conception (that of thn aomhmatiou of
a wide variety of fontm hitherto ranked ii
of HjwtnlUt or geut'rw rank in Mtuglo
indiytdualM), and that it gave, a starting-point
Uemtarc.hert on
for all futuro invent igutimw.

Pb/wr about
lator

nptieed

iHfil), only HOMO thirty yearn
ami wmltrnuul, tiemotiHtrattttl

that thin critical form

in

eswmtially vegetal,

not animal, in its morphology, A very comploto Htudy of tho wheul-ammalj Mfttwrtttt

wan publinbed in 1HM, anil in wmnequetu'.u
ho wan umplnynd by Andrew pritulmni to
writo a monograph on tho Rotifera lor tho
third edition of hU lufuwtria (1H(H); thin
1

'

wa an admirable, {twnptlat.um* itutwonn
I
ami lHr>(), largely provitletl with inatoSir Philip t'it/MnlpuH <}rey~Hgert.ou
rial
by

MO

Itj,

v,| t

bo

protlucetl

two inonogmplm on tho

tooth, flnb MCttleM, and bono, of
I Worn
ho thmtottHtratotl
duri.HH'iU' vuhin,
two capital tbeneH- tho oMHential identity of
ti^oth and of ibth m*aleH f utul tho dUtinction
in mombmni* fttmi
of botu^ furmtnl

mHtology

f

t

<lir<u)t1y

that preformed in

tho

Kiilliker,

airfcilugo,

tanttwfwgh to warrant. IUM arduouH piUfrinmgo from cumtral <Uirmnny to ttccopt Wilof board and Htudy,
lianmun'rt
lumpitality
Thin work gut nod Williatnutm thu followFauil
hip of tho lloytd Boeitity (IH54).
plantu bad ongttgod IUM oarHoHt olforU. llo

litiH

probably como

cluatir

to

its

dot arm in a>

was only
towards 1H58 that ho really bogan that comtudy of tho planU of the coalpruheniv
meanunm which in hm groattmt cluim to rank
&* one of the fouudirti of paltpobotany, llo
dtimonatrattjd that with cm-tain cliaractors of
tion than

any

ont^ oiao,

But

it

the higher exiating ^owerleuB plants

horse*

thera were found
tttil,ftsrn*,clubmo8(ifi,&io,
at thttt period planta whoao woody cylinder

w

grew by external teosit of n^w layers,
m oux foreBt trses* His results mat at first
with neglect and hostility. His drawings
ware exquisite and nature-true, mado on
lithographic tranifer paper with the artifice
of a quadrilU eye-piece : but they suffered in
the proceseoe of transference to stone and
His figures were distributed over
printing.
the plates with a view rather to neatness and
(

economy of space than to

logical connection.

\n (ach SUCCOSHIVO memoir he described
material ho had studied completely

t-ho

-

*

-1

-* -

To

r

H

Williamson

ami invaluable
Kurly rMwwheH on tho
Foratmniiera betwewi lH-10 and 1H50 hid to
Lin preparing a monograph on the recent
form** of thiH group for tho Hay Hwuety ;

SlV
uj>

v

with modem
terminology ho addod a defective
11 IB text, was a detailed description of tha pttimims, with references to tne
accompany ing plat OB and to those of proviouH
mampirt^ lutorHporsod witk discussions
of genoralitioH and of controversial matter,
his unfamiliarity

i.

withwt tables of contonts,

genoral introdac*
and conclusions.
T<^ mantor Huoh papow was, in
oHect, to condnct a rtwoarch on tlio figuros with a minimum of olloctivo aid. In 1871 a discussion
at tho .Hritish AHsociation was followed up
1
'
\vhr a corroapondont uccusea
Nafcurej
him of going bade to the conceptions of

tionn, or linal numtnarics

m

Nohomioh Grow

wro

[q.

v.l

In France

his

Hystomatically ij^norod, despite
liin can nt tint iuvitatioua to his
opponents to
IUB
Htudy
ftpiicimtms a hisguosts, until 1882,
wlum for th iirHt timo the facts and argument** ou both Bidos wore marshalled in a
readily owuiHBiblo form in a French essay,

rtjHiiltn

Len ^igillairwB <^t IUB J/ipidodondrto* by
WilliamHOii and his demonHtrator, Professor

1

Marcus Havtag (Ann, $a Nat* 1882). Fresk
nvitlonco

pourod

in*

In 1887 Henault.

MB

t)pponont, rotroated honourably from
ono part of tho ilold, and Grand' Bury and
Baporta in 1 81)0 avowed thair general conversion. Only in respect of one minor point
tho question of tho interstitial growth of

c!uf

the ctmtre of tbo woody cylinder did WilliamHan's viows break down j but it was
through hia own laborious investigations
full
that tho disproof was completed,
invcmtigation on the structure of compact
coal was commenced in 1876 and continued
to his death, but the examination of many
thousand auctions led to no publication em*
bodying general results after the preliminary

A

note (BritM Amdatitm Jfc%>ort, 1881), A.
valuable research in 1885 extended Nathorst's
discovery that reputed animal and vegetable
fossils were mare tracks of animals or of tidal
Williamson never spared money
currents*
in the purchase of adequate apparatus and
specimens; one of the latter, a magnificent
from ClayBigillaria with stigmarian roots,
Mancheston, near Bradford, now in the
'
ter Museum, was long called Williamson's

He met with generous Kelp from
the amateur field-naturalists of the north,
often working men, who were proud to help
him with the fossil s they had collected or the
Folly,'

had cut and noted as worth Hs
This help i.e always acknowledged.
Williamson's scientific work lacked, of
course, the method developed by personal
academic training and by the laboratory insections they

study.

^

41

(**

J

He stands halfway beamateurs of genius like
Cavendish, Lyell, Joule, and Darwin, and

struction of pupils.

tween the

scientific

the modern professional savants of Camfrom
bridge and South Kensington. Averse
excessive speculation and dogmatism, he took
no share in the formation of scientific theory.
iFrom 1865 to 1882 his reputation stood at
the lowest among the new school of professional English biologists, trained when his

work had become the anonymous
commonplaces, of the text-book, while his
recent work was ill understood or largely
ignored. From that period onwards it rapidly
rose, and at the British Association meeting
in Manchester (1887) he was an honoured

pioneering

member

of the cosmopolitan group of botamany of whom were his
personal guests. Williamson was elected
F.R.S. in 1854. He became a member of
the
and Philosophical Society of
Literary
Manchester in 1851, served repeatedly on its
council, and was elected an honorary member
in 1893 ; and he took a leading part in the formation in 1858 and in the working of the
microscopic and natural history section. His
ninth memoir, ' On the Organisation of the
Fossil Plants of the Coal Measures' (Phil
Trans.), was given as the Bakerian lecture
at the Royal
nearly complete
Society.
*
bibliography is given in the Reminiscences.'
He received the royal medal of the Royal
Society in 1874, an honorary degree of
LL.D. of Edinburgh in 1883, and the Wollaston medal of the Geological Society in
1890, besides foreign honours.
portrait
by H. Brothers is in the Owens College,
nists there present,

A

A

Manchester.
[Reminiscences of a Yorkshire Naturalist,
1896; obituaries and notices by Count Solms
Laubach (Nature, 1895), A. C. Seward (Nat. Sc.
vol. viL 1895), R. D. Scott
(Science Progress,
1895-6, arid Proc. R. S. vol. clxx. 1896-7),
P. J. Fjaraday] and T[homas]
Hpcfes] (Mem.
Manchester L. and Phil. Soc, 1896), and Lester

Ward (Science, vol.ii.

1895); information kindly
Bateson Williamson, Rev.
"W, H. Dallinger, P.B.S., Rev. Richard Green
(of

given by Robert

the Wesleyan Theological
College, Didsbury),
Mr. Walter Brown (University
College, London),
the registrar of Owens
College, Manchester, and
P. J- Hartog ; personal
M. H.
knowledge.]

WILLIBALB^OOP-786),

Willibald

12

Willibald

bishop and

traveller, born about 700, was the son of a
certain St. Richard who bore the title of

Mng, and

is
conjectured to have been the son
of Hlothere, king of Kent, who died in 685.
His mother was Winna, sister of Saint Boniface [q. v.l, the great
apostle of Germany;
ehe was also related to Ine
[a. v,l, king of
"Weseex. Willibald had a brother
unebald

W

Walburga [q. v.], who woro nlwo
among tho GormmiH. In hirt
boyhood he was sent to the monaHtory of
and a

sister

missionaries

Waltham

to bo educated

(

Vita #eu

poliuit

JKodccponcon fiancti WitUbaldi, up,
Descriptions Terra* JSaw.tw j). 0),
conceived tho idea of a pilgrimage,
suaded his father and brother to Hot

Toimwu,
Hero ho
and perout with
him for Homo ($. pp. 14-10) about 720-1.
At Lucca Willibaltvrt father died, but lit*
himself and his brother preyed on their difficult and dangorouH journey, and finally
arrived in Homo. IJoro Willibald formed
the design of going on to Jerunalom, and
after wintering in Kome, where he wan 8imously ill, set out in the spring of 7^2 For
f

Syria. It was a timp when ]nlgrimago in tho
east was fraught with infinite hurdHlrip and

danger, when tho old hoflpitala on tho pilgrim
routes had fallen into neglect, and wuen tho
great Maliommodan empire stretched from
the Oxus to the Pyrenees. The HuiledngH of
Willibald and his party were therefore very
great, At JQmofla they were taken primmer**
as spies, but were ultimately wot froo to visit;

tho pilgrim shrinos still allowed to remain
Willibald scorns to havo wandered
,t Palestine
a good dual, and to Iwvo
visited Jerusalem several titnoH, finally leaving Syria about 726 after a narrow oHtwpo
of martyrdom through smuggling hulfttim

r,

from Jerusalem (BrusnvNY,

Modern Geography,

'77w?

Darni

<tf

152 j but sue WHUIHT,
In Conntantwnplo
Jtioyr, Brit. Lit, i. #42),
he spent two ycara, from TM to 7^8^ return-*
ing to Italy after an abnonce of Htvti yearn
p.

(6. p. 6S) by way of Naplen. At the great
Benedictine monastery of Monto ( limit w ho
remained for ten years (A, p, 4/i) holdiiitf
various offices in tho houw^ At the end or
this time he again viHitml Remo, where U regory HI talked with him of IUH travelw (ih,
and authoriHod tlu puhlieation of
pp. 46-7) ?>
t

ms narrative. J?oniface meanwhile WHH in
neod of help in Germany, and united for
t

Willibald,

who

-was accordingly
tltwpnttthwi
Eiehwtiidt (?/;. pp, 4H
),

by Gregory III to

At

Salzburg in 741 Willibald wu wnm\
crated to tho bishopric of Michntiidt
by A whbishop BonUaeo (t. pp, 51 ^), and her the
latters (loath became the loader of tho (German mission, He built a monantery int.
Eichstadt, and Hvod a monastic life thuns
(5.) dying in 786,
WillibahVs guido-book, entitled < Vita
a
Hodoeporicon Sancti Willibaldi

mm

msriptnm

Sanctimoniali/ from which tho dutailH of
his life are taken, waB dictated
by himnulf
(ib. p. 62), and
probably written down by a
nun at Ileidomuura, tho ilninhiug to
being added by another hand oi'tur hin

Willibrorcl
Jim book

tfiv**H

lit

tin

Willibrorcl

gonoral information,

WUH wtont upon IUH dovotionrt,
but thrown Homo light upon law and ctiHtnm
in tho tuiMtom lantln in which Iw travelled.
HH vjituo IK owing **> tho ofcjrowo Hwiwity

UK tlw writer

of |>ilgrim
jmtitw during theoij(htlt ctmtury.
1t in imbtiHlitMi by Mabilitm tu tho *At.ifc
Hanoturuw OrdiwH Houedicti* (iv. ttOfmnj.),
but tho moHt awoHHihio edition in that of
Toblor in tho * 1 h'wmpt imuw 'IVrrw Hanr.tm*
(pp, 1 fifi). OthorlivoHlwHnduprutthihav
beon written, but Iwvo added to it nothing
of importance {llAUDY, /^WVV)J///Y? VtttttL
I pi, li, pp. 4M-I). Tht* (thief of thoHO tho *Vita Hive potitw ItinewHuw Hancti
Willihaltti

auHoro Antmytim'

in

W

alnu tiuh-

70), Wiliiby Toblor ( hw. fit,, pp.
bald in Huid tit hnvo writ.lett tho well-known
UFo of 8U Boniikeo publwhotl by JiirtVi in tlio
1
Mtmiuntmta Moguutina* in * Uiblinthoca

linhod

Horum ( Im'Maniimrum* Itewnpt*
(

cit..p.47H

;

but

mm /%n //V,

M

(fatal,

1,

JM4

fi),

i.

Pippin and Willtbrord was tho salvation of
tlu

A. M.

WILMMROUD or WILBKORD,
ardtbiwhop of Utmtht and
born about tW^wana Nor*

Frinia,

on of Wiigils, who, aftw
5*10 B), thw
"Willibnml'H birth, rotirad from th world to
awll at tlw mouth of tho II umber (AidtUN t
ViL Witt* vol. I chap. i.) wherti hn livod the
1 1 ift
imchorittfn lifii,
day waa later obwurvod
an a leant day in WillilmmTa own montiatwry
of Kohtiontaoh ($. chap* xxxi) Dadicatud
by hm mother and father to a raligious lifts,
willtbrord, a noon as ho was weaned, Wftn
given to thomonkfl of Hipon, whore h0 came
under the influence of St. Wilfrid [<j. vj (^,
//&
Wil/rifa
chap, iil; EDDIUB, F/
vol. i,)
In hie
C/mrcA </ Fo/
twentieth vear, the fame or the schools and
scholars of Ireland drew him thither, and he
spent the next twelve yeaw (677-4X)) at the
monastery of Bathmefeigi with St. Egbert
v, J who in 690 sent Willibrord, after he
[q,
had been ordained priest, to preach the gospel to the Frisians*
Landing at the mouth of the Bhine, "Willibrord went thence to Trajeotum (Utrecht),
but, finding- the pagan kmp Batnbod and
his Frisians hostile, 'he boldly went direct
'
to Pippin of Borstal, duke of the Franks/
who had ^juat (687) established his power
over the Franks by the battle of Tostry (ib, ;
i,

m

1

ALOUIN, Vit, Will. I chap, v.) Pippin welcomed Willibrord) and thus identified Ixim*
8if and his house with the conversion^ of
thorn* parts of the German settlements which
The alliance between
still heathon.

'

Mm*

tho faith '(&.;
IRst* .RritA*
588 1)), Willibrord wont probably in
to
Homo t<u>ljl uin tlu^ conwmt of Poix^ Bt^m
to tht* nnKHion, and in tho hopo 01 rocoivhi^
holy rdics of tho apostles and martyrn to pluou in tlw ahurotuw ho wimltod to
build in rVicHlnnd (Bm>H, JIM* Xkal. vol, v.

(m

chap,

xi,

AJ*OUIN, Vit* Will, vol.

;

IloobtaintHl bot,h,

vii.)

throw

papin

in t.hom tlw
find)
runt,

1

i,

ohnpB, vi.

and on IUH re turn over-

plan tod churohos, placing
ho had brought from Homo,

idolH,

rtilii'H

though amid

f(roat tlitlicult.ioB,

of tho KriHiatiH.

1

won

tho

lo nuwlo a bold onwot

in Holitfolnml upon tho pa^aw Hhrino of the
who wan a HDU of Haider, and,
p;od Kiwito,
inviting tlw vontfoanoo of tht
by his in-

pod

iVin^omont of tlw IHWH ^uurdtn/jf tho wacrwi
fouutnin thoro, ho won a romarkablo ujmnuncy <*V(^r tho mi mitt of tho puffim Friniann
(

'

now movnont. Kathbod boinff expellud,
pwplo of Hithor Frieia"

nu*(*iv<ul

1

rAuthovitiwi quotiitl in tlw toxt. )

i

wtiltitudoH of tho

A MiuiK,

IUH

own

lirt, x, xi.)
Mo clontroyod
of \V altihi^ron, at tho porii oC

vol. L

t<hu gr*Mit idol
lift*

(/A, vol,

i,

chapxiv)

In 714

Pippin and Phmtrudin hi wifV^gavo Willibrord tho monantory of Hiuwtra (MioNH, Ptit*
Lnt* ixxxix, 1547) ; horo occurred one of a
rioa of miracloB whioh won for tho saint
amonf( tho pvoplo tho imputation of Hiipur**
natural powor (AiiOum, chapg. 5cv. xvi,)
I'ktotulwffhiH labours bovond tho Fraukiwh
t

Willibrordwmtto liathbod,butfaiUuI
him ($ chap, ix,), and finally,
r<3<*o#mamg that m hapoloHH, went on atl
jprociwimo Danorum populos/ and their
iftttd

f

to convort

'

omi fera crudolwr
(pombly tho Oniafwwtheow of IJoowulf), who
waa as nrmly pagan as Uathbod. But Willibrord took thirty Danish boya back with him,
king

*

'

Ongondus, homo

thorn, hoping to train them up
as Christians, and to send them whun mou
on a mission to their own land (ib* chap, ix,)
Gradually Willibrord was able to organiwo
The faithful,
thoir
his
jrreat 'parochial
gratitude to him, offered their patrimonios,
which were devoted to roligious foundations
(ib. chap, xii. j for the chartors of tho most
famous of these grants see MiaNM, Pat. Lat>
Ixxxix, 685-6SJ),
In 695 Willibrord wont to Rome a second
time, in order that, at IMrmin's requet f

and baptised

m

ha might be consecrataa arcKbishop of the
Frisians by Sergius, lie was consecrated
in the church of Santa Cecilia in, Trastevere
on the feast of St, Clement (21 Nov,X and
on consecration received the name of Clement, a name which, however, never came
into general use (but cf. BBBB, Hist, J&e/. v,

11;

n

BBB, ^Chron.sivedeVI^
99 C
}

Willibrord

Willibrord

in Mon. Hist. Brit. y. 639 B). Alcuin
Willibrord go to Borne
(chap, vii.) mates
this he is probably wrong.
only once, but in
He also says his consecration took place in
St. Peter's ($.), but this also seems to be

vingian rule and become king of tho Franks
(ALOUIW, vol. i. chap, xxiii.) In extreme old
age he retired to the monastery of Kehtornach, where he died and wn buried, aged
Boniface's stattmumt of
81, in 738 or 739.
his having preached for fifty yoarw (MiONtt,
Pat. Lat. Ixxxix, 585} iw approximate only.
Alcuin (chap, xxiv,) givo.N (iNov, <w tho day
of his death, but ThooiVid givow 7 Nov., and
the latter is the* day ktvpt; in hm honour
HIM rmnainH wro
the Roman calendar.
translated in 10#1 to a mvw and tnoro
sumptuous church built at. ' ICohtnrnaeh in
his honour (ALOUIN, Vit* ll'ilL ohapM. #jdv
*)
xatiii. i-7, JM),
xv, i*K),
ho

Wl&.

a slip. Bede,who places Will ibrord's second
to Kome in 696, probably postdates
journey
at by a year (cf. Monumenta Ahmniana, p.
46 n.) Remaining in Rome only fourteen
his return received from
days, Willibrord on
at Wiltaburg,
Pippin a seat for his cathedral
a small village a mile from Utrecht. Later,
in 722, Charles Martel, confirming his father
to
Pippin's action, made a formal grant
Wulibrord of Utrecht and lands round the
monastery (BOTTQTIET, iv. 699 ; MlG-NB, Pat.
Zat. Ixxxix. 551, 552). In Utrecht Willibrord built a church of St. Saviour's (cf.
Boniface to Pope Stephen III, Ep. 90, apud
MieKNU, Ixxxix. 787-9 j Men. Mog. pp, 259,
260). He built many churches and some
monasteries throughout his widespread diocese (BEDE, Hist. EccL vol. v. chap. xi.
Of the latter
Aictrar, Vit. Will. chap, xi.)
the most famous foundation was that of
Echternach on the Sauer in Luxemburg,
near Trier, which he and the abbess Irmina
founded. It was richly endowed by Pippin
and his queen Plectrudis in 706, and later
by Charles' "Martel in 717 (ib. chap, xxii;
MiasrB, Pat. Lot. Ixxxix. 639-50). IJe consecrated several bishops for Frisia. When
St. Wilfrid [q. v.] made his second journey
to Rome with Acca [q. v.] as his
companion,
they visited Willibrprd, and Wilfrid was
a$e to see the completion by Willibrord of
the work of which he himself had partly
laid- the foundations (& iii, 13, v. 19 j EDDius in Historians of Church of York, p. 37).
In 716, during the war between Rathbod
and the Franks, Christianity in Frisiaendured
a' time of persecution.
St. Boniface in that
year went to Frisia, hoping to help Willibrord and to win JRathbod's consent to his
preaching* But the latter was refused, On
15 May 719 Boniface was appointed Willi;

convert those of the

were

still

Willibrord

worked

pagan.

w

fame of miracles wrought at

by

his relics bocanut g<Mieral

On

Rathbod's

death

was joined by Boniface, and they

in Frisia for three
years ;
together
but when Willibrord urged that at his death
Boniface should succeed to his
archbishopric
and charge, Boniface's humility refused such

honour, and he went on into Hesse (MiGNE,
615, 616; BoirmoB, J&>, 90, in
Micros, Iranrix. 787, 788V
Willibrord
baptised rippin the Short,
grandson of Pippin of Herstal who had first

'Ixxox

welcomed him, and he
overthrow the

he
Mero-

foretold that

sMow

of

liin tomb and
(Au!UtN JVA,
}

chap, xxvi.j ,Pwim,xv, tW7, 1)70, 07 1,
Wiilibrord'H work Huilond a re1271, &c.J
action loss than iiffty
alter Itw death,
frill,

ynaw
when Widikind overthrew

in

(JhriHtinnity
Frisia (PjaitTO, it. 410), Tlie eanne of WillibrorcVs succeKH proved alno Mm (*aum^ (tf hin
failure; hiH miHHirm had dt^peiuled largely
for its support upon tlie help ef the rul*r of

the state onco that) Hupj)ert \VUH wit hdrttwn
or overwhelmed, the \verlt til* tlm itUHHiou
was not Ruilieiently ind(podimt to enduw
in its entirety,
WillUjp(rd had bein not
so much a mwfuonary UH the right hand of
Pippin and of OJiarkw Martel in their eilortH
to
the lower Gurmuu trih(%
ciyiliso
Though
indoiatipfablo in the werk of Inn tiintwm*, thw
establiHnmont of IUH litHliopriti at Utn^ht, on
the borders of the eniplrts and
eHpeeinUy bin
frequent rotirement to Kchternarh i the very
heart of tho Frankinh n^ion,
einphnMjHe thin
fact,
It waH in the wakt\ of FmrtluHh nr rnitm
that his niain 'work in J^rinia WUM tiono,
According to a will printed in
JPatrologia Latina'Clxxxix, 554' II),
iscontainod a long and detailed fte
;

all

Willibrord'fiptwHCMHionii,

mainlv giftH from

Peppin and PItrudi and (Jhurlim Muriel,
Willibrord left all hi) ptutMUHUHni tu tli
abbey
of Echternach, vhore no wihod hiu
bmly t<i

work being to rest,
German tribes who held

brord's coadjutor, his special

'

'

The famous tlanciwg prowHuiou/ utiil
at Eehtornaah on
Wbit-TunmUy, for
*

which pilgrims asemble from Hetttium,Uw
many, ana France, aomutimwi to tu ttumlwr
f

of ten thousand, is aid to owe it*
origin to
a pilgrimage mada in the
eighth century to
the relics of Willibrord.

[The chief authority for Williteord'* Jif it
Bede's Hietoria EcclwiWicft, bk, iii,
<sh*p *iIJ,

bk : v, chaps. *, xi, xix. Th0 eaiWt Jti?t ww.
wntten by an Irish monk, *rtjtico utiio, bthii
name and work have parinhed, Tbe Uttur, however, -waa the
bap of the two iiv* of Wiliihrord
by Alcum, one in pro for uno in th tthtw*h of
1

Ecntornach, the otlwr in

vm$

fur the

Willis

Both are
printed in Mcmumenta Alcuiniana, pp. 39-79
Alcuin
(vol vi. of Jaffe'a Bibl. Her. Germ.)
wrote at the request of Boornrad, archhishop of

of the pupils in tho monastic school,

SOQB and abbot of Eehternach from 777 to 797*
Next Boornrad himself, ut the request of Charles
the Gtaat, collected the traditions concerning
Willibrord which still existed in tho monastery
of JBehtoniach, and so laid tho foundation of the
'Golden Book.* Early in the twelfth century
two new lives wqre written by Thoofrid (d. 1 110),
abbot of Eehternach, one in prowo and one in
'

together with sormonn for St. Willibrord 's day. Extracts from Theofrid's IIVCH aro
in Moivamflnta Eptornaconaia Gorm,, in .Perth's
Mon. Seriptoros, tom.xxiii. 23-30, and tho details
given above are from Weilnnd'a Introduction,
Next tho abbot Thoodoric, who
pp. aci, acix,
wrote the GhronU'on Bptornacenso, a chronicle
Migne's
ending in 1102, wrote much of him.

Torso,

Ixxxix. containfl Diplomats ad
Pat,
S. Willibrorclunt vol ab GO collate, which give
further dotailn, as doow Pwrtz'H Mon.
BcriptproB
Odhnr HVOH and, diHciwaions
torn, ii. xv. xxiii.
Lafc. vol,

work, voliea, and commemoraDwlwich'H ,Da Jjalmn dow hctligon Wil-

of Willibrord, hi
tion, arc

Alcuin, in hi
B<nt,ruge zur
OoKohioh1o am Niodorrhoiu
Knglin^H Apoatolat AOH hoiligon Willi(IB/50)
brord im 1/aniio dot Luxcniburgor (18(J3);
Kner* Dio Sptinp;pPOBtt8iott in Kchtornaoh
(1870); Le MiroV CorfcVerhael van hot Loven
van don H. WUlibrord\w(161S); Mnollondorff's
Loban d
heiligon Oloniena Willibrord, <5tec.
{Seo alMO ttutoria HRcra
Boswchaerf, Do primia
The most modern
veteris FrlHint ApoHtolis.
authority is Thijm'fl Gctschiftdenia dee ICerk in
H. WillibrorduH (1801), of
de NodorlanciA
which an enlarged German translation waa publiahftd in 1863, Plumm er'a edition of BecUgivw
valuable note, 1'onulav books of devotion are
still publiwhod, Hnch an LflboriHgeschichte doa
hilig(*tt OkmwmH Willibrord, oin AndachtHbiiohH. T.
lin, &c, Trier, 18^4.1

librmxhiH

tiach

r(>miHcih-<J<MitHolum
;

;

1

WILLIS*

[Bee

ako WILLBS]

WILLIS, BKOWNIil

(16B2-170Q), aatir
born at Blandford Bt, Mary on 14 Sept*
1682, waft ffrandaon of Thomas Willis (10811076) [q.v.j, and eldest son of Thomas Willis

ttuary,

(1668-1699) of Blotohltsy, Buckinghamshire,
marrtad, at Weflt-minfltor Abbey on
S6 May 1681, Alice (A, % June 1068), eldest
daughter of Bobert Browne of Frampton
and Blandford in Dorset. Thomas Willis
died on 11 Nov,1699, aged 41 ; his wife died
of (nief on 9 Jan. 1009-1700* Both were
buried in. the chancel of Bletchley church,
and out of regard for their memory their son
spent on the church the sum of 8001, between

who

1704 and 1707,

Browne Willis was educated at ftrst by
Abraham Freestone, master of the
endowed school at Bwhampton, Bucking-

the Bev.

Willis

x

haxnshire. Then he was sent to Westminster school, which he left on his mother's

death, and his intense love of antiquities was
implanted in him by his schoolboy rambles
in Westminster Abbey. He was admitted

gentleman-commoner of Christ Church, Oxlord, matriculating on 23 March 1699-1700,
and in 1700 be became a student of the
Inner Temple. At Oxford his tutor was Edward Wells [q.v.J and on leaving the university ho lived for three years under the training of Dr. William Wotton [q, v.] at Middleton Keynes, a few miles from Bletchley.
Several years later Willis
published anony*

mously a tract of Reflecting Sermons Consider'd, on discourses in Bletchley Church
by Dr. E. Wolls, rector, and Dr. B. Wells,
curate.'

Willis possessed
largo means, owning
Hall, the adjoining manor and
advowflon of Blotchley, and the manor of
Burlton in Burghill, Herefordshire. At
Burlton ho frequently met John Philips the
poot, who alludes to him in his ^poem on
Older (GooKEf JtfcrfifordMrt) * Grimsworth

Whaddon

'

*

Hundred, p. 55), From December 1705 to
1708 ho sat. in parliament for the borough of
Buckingham, a town for which he had a
peculiar affection he was returned by the
casting vote of a man brought '16rom prison. After that date he was immersed in
thn study of antiquities. Hie property was
augmented in 1707 by his marriage to
Katharino, only child and heiress of Daniel
Eliot of Port Eliot (#wn St. Germans, Cornwall, on 28 Oct. 1702), She brought him a
1

j

fortune of 8,000^,
Willis's industry and retentive memory
He had
wera subjects of general praise.
visited every cathedral except Carlisle in
England and Wales* and was one of the
liret antiquaries to base his works on the
facts contained in records and registers, but
he was very inaccurate in detail. He was
a great oddity and knew nothing of mankind.
tions

Through
to

his

his charitable gifts, his porchildren, and the

married

expenditure of 6,000/. on the building of
*

Water Hall at Blefcchley, he ruined

his fine

estate/ and was obliged towards the end of
his days to dress meanly and to live in
and penurious
squalor, becoming very dxrty
so that he was offcen taken for a beggar* He
took an active part in 1717 in reviving the
and was formally
Society of Antiquaries,
elected F,S, A. in April 1718. By diploma
torn the university of Oxford he was created
M. A, 28 Aug. 1720, and IXO.L, on 10 April
1749, He was a member of the Spalding
Society*

After an illnega of some months

Willis

16

Willis

6 Feb. 1760, and
died at Whaddon Hall on
in Fenny
was buried beneath the altar
where there
Stratford chapel on 11 Feb.,
His wile
is an inscription to his memory.
2 Get, 1724, agod
died at Whaddon Hall on
tableand was buried under a raised
34

ten children,
tonib at Bletchley. Of their
but only the twineiffht were alive in 1724,

and Catherine survived
Ilw
in 1760, and they both died in 177?.
of Fleming and
grandson took the name
his
Eved at Stoneham. Willis appointed
sole executor,
eldest grandson and heir the
oxand left him all his books and pictures,
which he gave to
cept Kymer's 'Frcdera/
dauffhters Gertrude

Martin's day, regularly mamtaiitod by Willis

during IUH

in

fifo,

ntill

obwrvud by

itn in*

liabitantB,

Tho foibloa and apjHMiratwi of Will IM w<*ro
jatiriHod in limtH wit-ton by Dr. Danvll f
worn printed iu
LillmffHlion-Darroll Thoy
tho 'Oxford Hauwatfo' and, with tfoloV nol<H
*
'whim out; of humour with him/ in Noton
nurand tiutff'uw' (Untl Htr. vi. 4UH )
castic d<wcript.ion of hiHbtntHp JH in Ni(*.luilM*

A

Awwnt

f
[lonrno wroto An
my Jotirnt'y
to Whaddon Hull* 17MV whirl* in print *;d
in ' Ijiottow from tho Bodleian Ialmry*(ii.
*

and the choice oi
Trinity College, Oxford,
one book to the Kev. Francis Wiso [q. v.J
His manuscripts were to go within throo
to the Bodleian Library. They con-

Wil1i' portruit wiw otrlu*d in 17H1 at
Oolo'H rouuoMt trotn a drn\yin# t*ido )>y Ut*v,
Mic.haid Tynon of tho oriifiuul tmtnf iiu{ ly
*
l)ahl. ItiiHripituiutMd iu iNirhulnH
I*iti*rury

sisted of fifty-nine folio, forty-eight quarto,
and five octavo volumes, of much value for

AmustlotoH*

months

tb
topography and biography,
and that; of thn
history of Buckinghamshire
fourWelsh cathedrals. Heloftto Oxford Uniecclesiastical

versity his

'

numerous

silver, brass, coppor,

ii purcoins, also his gold coins,
chased at the rate of 4J. per ounce,* which
was at once done. In 1720 he gave to that
and hw
library ten valuable manuscripts

and pewter

and between 17! JO
grandfather's portrait,
and 1750 he had given other coins. Many
of his letters are

among the Ballatd and

liawlinson manuscripts (MAOTUY, Bodfaitm
Wettem,
jGiar.pp. 221,269-60,483-4 MABAN,
MSB. lii. 678, 602). Large colleictiona of
to him aro
letters and papers by or
;

relating
in the British Museum, especially among
Willis's biwuiaethe Cole manuscripts.
tions included the revival in 1702 of this

market at Fenny Stratford, a hamtot contiguous to Bletchley, and tho raining, in
concurrence with his cousin I)r, Martin Bonson (afterwards bishop of Gloucester), of
for building there between 1724 and
1730 the chapel of St. Martin. It was a
memorial of his grandfather, whoso portrait
did
was placed over the entrance, arid,
on St. Martin's day 1676, Willis loft abonfaction for a sermon in the chaptil
oyory
year on that day, He contributed materially
towards the rebuilding of part of Stony

money

an

Stratford church in 1746 ; in 1762 ho gave
2002, for the repairs of Buckingham church,

(yiti,

*J10)

motlior, and oihor
won* at HlMrhlty.

and HutfiinH*H

tmilrM

of

'

Dor-

U* fumily

^ tlu* litoriiry wnrltM itf WiltU r*< iu*
eluded Htirv'yof tlm four \Vi*l!i cutluMtrulH,
vw, Ht. Davi'd'H (ITlT)i LtundnlV OVtiMt >^t
T/'.U
ttut ilw
AHiiph (17*JO) iwd
1

t

;

Hjnjsr
DuvidV in Hi^fi*il M, N,,*
and wiw drawn up l>y Dr. Wtilutm W<>u*n
*

(Inscription <vt'St

(thn initiuln liu)i tti* nmt'tuthiitf l*tti'M nf
hi nunum) t tmd tltut uf LkntlnlV, whirh
alHocotnpiittd hy Wottoiii IIHM tun uiunt* in

WM

full*

of

m

17^7 two vtiiittn*rt
VViliw publtHhnl
of tlu* CuthmiruiH *f Vtirh,

*A Hurvny
;

Ourlirtlts t'h^Htt^r,

MHU, LifhtMtiy

17tt) a iluri vnlumo on
Oxford, nmt l'^ti<rborutt^li.'
Thomiw t )rthorn, tit** bookmll<ri jtimdmH*'*!

and bo wMiicd
*
I/mtu>ln, Mly

iu

f

tbo unnuitl ptjHi'H of thin itujin'hHinu ntut
advert inud Itin i^u in 174*J HH n tu-w luiitton
containing hintorit'H of ntl th* ^nthfdrnUi
WilltM iit*n(mn(*iui (In* jwnwtl*

whrimn

1
ing in t no London HV^UIIIK INmt/f* 8

MdHtntm

]{rittHh
liain

jVlf

|<j,

v.|,

huvi* i*tt|mtm ntftn

nmt

tntiiKt.*fi]ttH

M

by

Wd*

of Willi***

additionn in bin own ropy, Unn itnpri'HMMit
at th UritiMh Muxiiutit of tin* vuhtmtt o*t

Llaudaif t'ttttunirntitHH mnny not**** by Uougb,
tnlit ion of tbt< Htirvry uf Hi, AHH}*b f
onlargod and broimbt down to dato, wn>* j)ttiHwhen iu |HtL Tbomronnl of t!m *t!itii*

and an

and in 1756 he restored Bo wBrichhill church,
which had been disused for nearly 1 50 yuawu

dral of

erected at the cathedral at Christ
Church,
Oxford, a monument for Canon lies, who

quit ifla in Lincoln Cathedral
(1771), unti n
*
History of (4othiis nntl Hnxtm Arrttitiu't urn
in England '( 170H) wan
bii
romiaUt fro

The chancel of the church at Little Brickhill
was repaired through his liberality, and ho
had helped his grandfather at the
university,
The celebration at Fenny Stratford of Bt.

Man

'

nmrtHitinni tit IItirrtituit*ii 4 4 Htl
that M* (Mmtt Hots nvui
l*2(Jfil), tho mirvt^y of Ltnrolit ttalt^irtti
formtid tho hfti of ft VO!IIUM mt * Tb*r Antii

litHtoriatui' of

*

works and thou of J tittum Ifeutlutm

|i|.

v.1

Willis

Willis
Willis also wrote : 1. ' Notitia Parliamenor an History of the Counties, Cities,
;
and Boroughs- in England and Wales/
1715, 8 vols., 1716, 1750 2nd ed. with additions, 1730, 1716, 1750 (but the last two
volumes are of the original edition).
single sheet of this work on the borough of
Windsor was printed in folio in 1783, and
is now very scarce. 2. 'History of the Mitred

taria

;

A

Parliamentary Abbies and Conventual
Cathedral Churches/ 1718-19, 2 vols. (cf.

Rel Hearnian,

ed. Bliss, 1857,

had previously drawn up

'

A

i.

428).

He

View

of the
Mitred Abbeys, with a Catalogue of their
respective Abbots/ for Hearne's edition of
'

'
Leland's Collectanea (1716, vi. 97-264),
the Latin preface of which is addressed to
him. Both the preface and the pajjer on
the abbeys and abbots are reprinted in the

1770 and 1774 editions.

8.

TarochialeAngli-

or the Names of all the Churches and
'
Chapels in thirteen Dioceses/ 1733. 4. Table
of the Gold Coins of the Kings of England,
by B. W./ 1788, small folio a hundred copies,

canum

;

and the same number on large paper, which

'

are said to have been printed at the expense
*
of Vertue ; it was included in the Yetusta
Monumental 6. ' History and Antiquities of
the Town, Hundred, and Deanery of Buck-

with notes
Cole's
ingham/ 1755.
copy,
copied from those by Willis, is in the Grent

Museum. Cole also
transcribed and methodised in two folio vo-

ville Library, British

'

'

806-7, iii. 485-6, 532-3, iv. 113), Letters
rom the Bodleian Library (1813), and in
Hearne's Collections (Oxford Hist. Soc.)
'

'

'

[Nichols's Lit. Anecdotes, ii. 36, vi. 120, 186ill (mainly from a memoir by Dr. Ducarel, read
Dofore Soc. of Antiquaries, 22 May and 12 June
1760, and printed in eight quarto pages), viii,
217-23 ; Hutchins's Dorset, 2nd ed. i. 100, 104105, iv.

327-37; Lipscomb's Buckinghamshire,

10-14, 18-37, 55, 75; Hearne's Coll. ed.
Doble, i. 117, iii. 350; Misc. GeneaL et Heral-

iv.

dica,

20

;

ii.

Chester's Westminster Abbey, p.
and Laing's Anon. Lit. pp. 2106,
2601, 2811; Biogr. Britannica; Bel.

45-6

;

Halfcett

2535,
Hearnianse, ed. Bliss,

ii.

579-81, 609.]

W.

p. 0.

WILLIS, FRANCIS

(1718-1807), physiciati, born on 17 Aug. 1718, was third son
of John Willis, one of the vicars of Lincoln
Cathedral, and his wife Genevra, daughter
of James Darling of Oxford. He matriculated
from Lincoln College, Oxford, on SO May
1784, migrated to St. Alban Hall, and proceeded B.A. on 21 March 1788-9, and M.A.
on 10 Feb. 1740-1 from Brasenose College,
of

which he was fellow and subsequently

vice-principal. In obedience to his father
he took holy orders, but he had so strong an
inclination for medicine that even while an

undergraduate he studied
the lectures of

and attended
[q, v.], with
In
friendship.

it

Nathan Alcock

lumes, now with the Cole manuscripts at the
British Museum, his 'Historv of the Hun'
dreds of Newport and Cotslow to match

whom

Editions of John
Ecton's Thesaurus rerum Ecclesiasticarum,'

part in establishing. For the six following
years he never ceased to attend it regularly
twice a week, though distant nearly ten
miles from his own home. In the course of
this work he treated successfully several
cases of mental derangement, and patients

he formed a lifelong
1749 he married Mary; youngest daughter
of the Rev. John Curtois of Bramston, LinWillis had colnshire, and took up his residence at Dunthis volume on Buckingham.
He is said to have at
circulated queries for information on the flton in that county,
tot practised medicine without a license,
county in 1/12.
In 1717 Willis published anonymously but in 1759 the university of Oxford con'The Whole Duty of Man, abridged for the ferred on him the degrees of M,B. and M,D.
benefit of the Poorer Sort/ and in 1762 an In 1769 he was appointed physician to a hoshe had taken an active
anonymous address *To the Patrons of pital in Lincoln wmch
Ecclesiastical Livings.*

'

and from him are printed in Nichols's Illustrations of Literature' (i. 811-12, ii, 796,

'

with corrections and additions by Willis,
came out in 1764 and 1768. He assisted
in Samuel Gale's 'Winchester Cathedral* (1710), W.Thomas's 'Antiquities of
'
'
Worcester (1717), Tanner's Notitia Mona*
He
stica' (1744), and Hutchins's Dorset/
also aided and corresponded with Francis
Peck [q. v.] Early in life he had made
some' collections on Cardinal Wolsey
(HBA3H9TB, Collections, ed, Doble, i ^71, h.

and communications from him on

261},
antiquarian topics are inserted in the
Archaeologia (i, 60, 204, viii. 88-1 10).
John Nichols possessed numerous letters
of Willis, including a thick volume of those
to I*r. Ducarel, Many communications to
VOL, LIII.
'

were brought to him from great distances.
To accommodate them he removed to a larger
house at Gretford, near Stamford.
"When George III experienced his first
attack of madness, "Willis was called in on
6 Dec. 1788* He encountered considerable
the regular physicians,
opposition from
being 'considered by some not mucn^ better
than a mountebank, and not far different

from some of those that are confined in his
house (SHEFPtEU), Auckland CorrG^on*
he maintained
ii.
266), From the first
7

?,

Willis

that the lung would recover, and insisted
that the patient should be more gently treated
and allowed greater freedom thftn heretofore
(GBBNVILLB, Buckingham Papers, ii. 35;
JESSE, iii. 92), He soon became popular at
Mme. D'Arblay describes
court.
as** a

Mm

man often thousand; open, honest, dauntless,
.

light-hearted, innocent,

Willis

is

and high-minded'

iii.
127) ; while Hapnah More
(JDtOTty 1892,
calls him 'the very image of simplicity, quite
a good, plain, old-fashioned country parson*

exhibited at the Koyal Academy,
Britiwh rnHtitution, and Suffolk Street Oal*
lory from 1844 to 1K(&, and from IHH! to
1807 was a inombnr of the * I'Yoe Itahibi*
tions Society.
In IHOiJ he was elected an
1
associate ol'tko 'Old Watercsolour Society,
and tkfencaforth waft a ooiuslaint cont.ribut.oi*
to its oxhibil.ioiiHj in L8(j;j 1m botmnu^ a full
mombor, Wtllin painttul in an attractive
'

manner

VAI'IOUH pi<;tunMqu(^ localifinn in
Britaini inl.nxltunng finely cotnpoMiMi

Groftib

{Memoirs, ii. 144).
After the king's recovery in 1789 Willis
returned to his private
but his re/
practice,
putation now stood, so high that he was
obliged to build a second house at Shillingthorpe, near Qretford, in order to accommodate the large number of patients wluv
wished to be attended by him. He died on
5 Dec. 1807, and was buried at Gretford,
where a monument to his memory was
erected by his surviving sons. His first wife
died on 17 April 1797, and not long before
his death he married Mrs. Storer, who survived him.

groups of caUln, llin 'Highland dattto/
painted in 1 8UO, i tho property of tlnMiH*en,
and his ' J^tm Oruiwkan Uat,tlo*coming Hout-h '
was at the Paris Inhibition of 1H(J7, Four

Willis had five sons by his first wife of
these John (1751-1835), with his father,
attended George III in 1788, and again in

Chris's

;

1811 alone; Thomas (1764-1827) was
prebendary of Rochester, rector of St. George's,
Bloomsbury, and of Wateringbury, Kent
Richard (1755-1829) was admiral in the
royal navy; and Robert Darling (17601821) attended the king during his second
attack of madness, wrote
'Philosophical
Sketches of the Principles of
Society and
Government, London, 1795, 8vo, and was
father
of Robert Willis
(1800-1875)
;

7

of. his
^

the comotory at Hanwoll.

iii

'

[Ko^ot'n HiHt, of t.ho Old Watonolonr
Athoiuioum, 1884; JJryan'N Diet, of 1'aititi
1<\ A1,
Engravorw, od ArniHtrong.']

WILLIS, JOHN

MA.

(lanilirid^

Mary Bothaw, Dowguto

Uill,

1

,

(1810-

1884), painter, -was born in 1810 at Bristol,
the son of a
drawing-master in that city.
He practised for a time in Bristol with little
success, and then went to the United States

IfiiW *%

On j.lum)
fe

l

n;tory <^f Ht,
London, which

in 1CSJ7 or

th

nint.li

by

*

tliu
'

it

1CIS28,, ft8

WUH

'Schoolflmaflfcor'

edition of hin

*

m

NtatiHl *thia thu

mplt<ly llttwl ftir
Htom^raphy ( HUH)
'

I

aforesaid authour, a littlo

WilliB invented thn
tional Btthunitt of

ilrwt pmi*ricii!

modi^n Hhortimntl

strictly alphabntiaal buwH,

dovW

bnfow hin

and m*
ftnuuliwl

Th

<arlitr

by Timothy Bright (IftHH)

and Poto BaLsn (int)O) wmi
utterly iitmrut!ticable. and had no
ttmult, wtiortmM WiWn
method wafi publiHljd again and
uguin anti
was imitated and improved
upon by tmocumdf

ing authors,

The

first

work

in

which Inn

ftyntom

wan

explained appeared anonymoiwly under
title of 'The Art of
Stono^aphie,,
bvplame and oortaino rules, to tlw capatiitio
of the meanest, and for the vaa of all
professions, the way to

WritW

Wherevnto is annexed a very uaie dihMitlcui
for Steantfgrahio, or secret
writing,* l^on*

e
don, 1602, 16ma
only capta
ony
capita known to
exist are
the British Museum and tha Bod-

m

Tho 'fifth edition IB ftntittad
The Art of
Stenogmpbie, or Short Writing
by spelling character^,' London, 1617, A
Latin version, '
Stonogvaphia, BIVO Ars ctnm11 011
waH P ub Hhml at London
P 6 ?^^ 6
!
He m 1618, The sixth?^
edition, of the
English fork

but after a brief stay was
compelled bv illhealth to return. In 1848 he settled
in
London, and gained a considerable reputation
as a painter of cattle and
landscapes,

from

I$,A,

in

Compendious

j.

Ht.;

t

IHOrt.
fch

f

horesignodin IflOrtonbtungivpnoinhtti ft^tor
of Ktoitley Parva, KNHnx.
Probably iut dio<l

syHtemn

HENRY BRITTAN

OSH P)

grtuluntotl

in ir>0,and RD. in
1601 ho wan admitt(l tt>

[Report from the Committee appointed to examine the Physicians who have attended his

WILLIS,

("ollog(s

[

(tt.

and mnomotiioiau,

[q. v.]

formation.]

Uw

i^n^ruve<l in

Art Union Annual/ 1RI7, lh^ died at.
Kensington on 1.7 Jan* iHH'^andwaw buriud

on a

Majesty during his Illness touching the state of
his Majesty's Health,
London, 1788, 8vo, in A
Collection of Tracts on the
proposed Regency
1789, 8vo, vol.'^A Treatise on Mental Derangement, by Fra. Willis, M.B., 2nd edit., London, 1843, 8vp, p. 86; Wraxall's Memoirs, iii.
197 ; Jesse's Life and Reign of
King fteorge the
Third, vol. iii. passim; Life of Charles Mayne
his
Young, by
son, i. 343-50; inscription on
the monument in Gtetford church
; private in-

wr

compositions

'

leiaxi Libraries.

^

Willis

Willis

T

appeared in 1623, the seventh in 1623 (not court of. eguity in Upper Canada, and to
As an interim apIfaJS, as given in some lists), the eighth in make Willis its chief.
1623, the ninth in 1628, the tenth in 1632, pointment he received a puisne mdgeship in
the eleventh in 1636, the thirteenth in 1644, bhe king's bench. On 18 Sept. 1827 he preand the fourteenth in 1647. Willis also sented his warrant to the lieutenant-governor,
wrote ' The Schoolemaster to the Art of Ste- Sir Peregrine Maitland [q. v.], but soon found
nography, explaining the rules and teaching that neither the governor nor the council,
the practise thereof to the understanding of neither the assembly nor the bar, was disposed
the meanest capacity/ London, 1623, 16mo ; to assist him in organising a court of chan2nd edit. 1628 3rd edit. 1647. This work cery. His chief opponent was (Sir) John
chief
is.printed so as to be sold separately, or in Beverly Robinson [q. v.], afterwards
*
conjunction with the later editions of The justice, then attorney-general and practical
Art of Stenography.' Willis's shorthand leader of the government. There arose difand the law officer
alphabet, the first introduced into German ferences between the judge
*
business which
literature, is given in Delicies Philosophic^/ as to the conduct of crown
waxed keen with time, and were plainly exNuremberg, 1653, iii. 53.
To students of mnemonics Willis is well pressed on both sides. The judge was eviknown as the author of 'Mnemonica; sive dently the more hasty, for within a year of
Ars Eeminiscendi : e puris art/is naturseque his appointment he declined to sit in banco,
fontibus hausta, et in tres libros digosta, and declared his reasons openly. They were
necnon de Memoria natural! fovenda libellus that the act constituting the court directs
*
e variis doctisaimorum operibus sedulo col- that a chief justice, with two puisne judges,
The treatise shall preside in it ; that the chief justice waa
lectus/ London, 1618, Bvo.
*
De Momoria natural! fovonda' was reprinted absent from the province on leave, and not
in 'Variorum de Arts Memorise Tractatus likely to return ; and that, till his successor
sex/ Frankfort, 1678. The whole work was was instituted, the court could not legally sit
translated into English by Leonard Sowersby, inbanco* The lieu tenant-governor took no step
a bookseller ' at the Turn-Stile, near New- to fill the vacancy, but at once amoved Willis
and nominated Mr.
market, in Lincoln's Inn Fields/ and printed under 22 George III, c. 76,
at London, 1661, 8vo, This book develops Justice Hagerman in his place. Thereupon
on
many of the principles of the local memory there was an appeal to the privy council
*
the ground that the amoval order was unin an apt and intelligible manner*
Copious
extracts from it are printed in Feinaigle's warranted, illegal, and ought to be void.'
'
Art of Memory/ 3rd edit, 1813, pp, The asnembly aided with the judge, chiefly
because it was at that time struggling to
248-92.
make the executive ^ responsible, and to
[Ooopor's Parliamentary Shorthand, p. 6;
tenure of judicial office from a
G-ibbs's Historical Account of Compendious and
change the
'
'
'
Bwift Writing, pp. 3$, 43 j Gibson's Bibl. of holding at pleasure to a holding during
'
and in an address to the
Shorthand, pp. 13, 237; Journaliefc, 11 March good conduct
18B7 Levy's Hist, of Shorthand Lewis's Hist, Sung it characterised the governor's action
of (Shorthand Nowconrtto Boportorwm ; Notes as "violent, precipitate, and unjustifiable.'
and Qxiorios, 7th ser, ii, 300 Shorthand, ii, 160, The excitement in the province grew more
108, 176; Watt's Bibl,
Britj 2$bitfB
intense when it was known that no positive
"
T. 0,
neglect of duty, no actuakMalfeasance in
(1793- office, was or could be esflublished against
WILLIS, JOHN
on report
1877). justice of the kind's bench, Upper Willis. The imperial government,
Canada, born on 4 Jan. 1793, was the second from the privy council, dismissed the appeal,
aon of William Willis (d. 1809), captain in confirmed the amotion order, and refused to
the 18th light dragoons, by his wife Mary reinstate the judge, as the assembly had reBut on reconsideration afterwards
(d. 1881), only daughter and heiress of Bo- quested.
bert Hajnilton Smith of Lismore, co. Down. the order of amotion was set aside, because
He entered Gray's Inn on 4 Nov. 1811, was the appellant had no opportunity of a hearthe northern cir- ing before the order was issued, Willis was
called to the bar, and
joined
cuit in 1817.
Shortly afterwards his first then given a judicial appointment in DemeWales
published work, a book on the law of evi- rara, and afterwards in New South
dence, appeared. There came out in 1820 (1841). He displeased the governor of this
;

''

,

Nw

t

;

j

;

;

;

WALPOLE

*

colony also, Sir George Gippa [3, v,] ; and he
was again amoved in 1842 without notice*
Appeal proceedings lasted three years, but
The colonial finally the order was quashed for the same
of Truste.es.'
time intended to establish a reason as in the Upper Canada case, Arreara-

Willis's JEquity Pleading/ for
xaany years
1827
a standard work on the subject, and
a valuable treatise on the "Duties and Re-

m

sponsibilities
office- at this

02

Willis

Willis.
of salary and costs, amounting to near6,OOOJ,
were awarded to Willis, but lie did not return
other
to the colony, neither did he receive any
office in the gift of the colonial department
He died in September 1877.
On 8 Aug. 1824 he married Mary Isabella

Thomas Lyon-Bowea
elder daughter
lie had
eleventh earl Strathmore. By her
of

one son, Robert Bruce Willis (1826-1897).

The union was an unhappy one, and was dissolved by act of parliament in 1833. Willis

married, secondly, on 16 Sept. 1836, Ann
Susanna Kent (d. 1891), eldest daughter of
Colonel Thomas Henry Bund of Wick Epiin Worcestershire. By her he had a
scopi
son, Mr.

John William Willis-Bund, and two

daughters.
Willis is sometimes said to have had

an

on 5 Doc. 1084, ffmduatml M.A. in 1088, in

which year lio bocamo a follow of All Honing
and was granted tlwdiujivo of D.I), at Lamboth on 27 March 1005 ( POHTMW, -4 /wwiwt 0,m*.
1600-1714). Aft'or loaving Oxford ho bmwnm
curate to Mr. Chapman at OhoHlwnt/ and
was in lOOiJ choflenW,turroi*>S<,.(*lomot 8,
Strand, whore ho bocauw woll known HH a
preacher. Nanh HpoaltH of Inn famoun <wctoraporaneouB prtmchintf;' but Kitthardwm,
of hiw Sumtuonca
with groator
^probability,
memoritor riwitandi/ llo aw-ompaniwi Wil'

>

liam III to Holland in HIM in tlw capacity
of chaplain, and on his return on 1*2 April
1695 (HHNNHHHr,
Jhywrt.
448) was

Nmm

installed a prebendar
for

.,
jp.

of WcHtiunwtor,
in

Promoting Christian Knowlod^o

llw

I

(JIM),

There can be little subscribing T;/., and in DwmnJmr 17(K) Iwroimperious temper.
cwved tho thanhH of tlw wwinty lor a tshnrity
as to his ability, industry, or^the
question
his ideas into
sermon pruaolwd at Hfc, Ann'*** VVtHttttinHtT
energy with which he carried
The true reason for his unfortu- (MoCLUBW, JtotnMbi w>, 6, 108). <)u SJ !).
practice.
'
'
nate experience over sea may be found in 1701 he was promoted to tho dmucry of
Lincoln,
Four yoarn later wtw print (1 ono
his conception of what an English colony is
or should be. His latest work, 'On the of his most olaborato wnrmonH 'pnuwhml boGovernment of the British Colonies' (I860), fore thoqwum on Uft Aug. 1705, bung the
idea.
colony is to be dealt with thanksgiving day for tlu late j^loriouM Hucttutui
gives his
in forcing tno
as an English county, presided over by a
tniemy'H linen in ih
Rpawwh
lord lieutenant on the one side ^possessing NethorlandH, by the Duke of Marlborcwjrh,'
on
the
certain Bowers of internal taxation^
good preacher and a (rood whig, having
other being represented in the imperial par- opposed the sehinmbill of 1714, WiUw wa
liament a conception of self-government made bishop of Gloucester by thrg I upon
that no colonial party could adopt, and one the death of Kdwurd Fowler
Il
[q. vl
which, if carried out in days when the judge's WUH elected on 1 Deo. 1714, confirmed on tho
to matters
ICth, and consecrated on 10 Jun, fillowing
sphere was not confined strictly
could scarcely fail to bring him into in Lambeth
lie wan put upon tho
legal,
chapel,
conflict with the local authorities for the
commission for building fifty now tiuurcthnt
in and around
time being.
London, wim made a clwrk
of the
to hold hU
[Foster's Beg. of Admissions bo toy's Inn,
royal cloaefcj and allowed
oommmthm* The king wa grati*
deanery
I889,p. 414; Burke's Landed G-entry, e.v. 'Bund ;
^

A

;

A

m

'

Bead's Lives of the Judges of Upper Canada, pp.
107-20 ; Dent's Story of the Upper Canada Rebellion, pp. l$2-94; Mirror of Parliament (House
of Lords), 14 May 1829, pp. 1610-41 ; Hansard,
new ser. xxir. 551-6 Accounts and Papers relating to the Colonies (5), xxxii. 51 Blue Book,
Papers relating to the Amoval of the Hon. J. W.
Willis, 1829 ; Blaekwood's Mag. (' Cabot 'J, 1829,
pp. 334-7 App. to Journals of the Legislative
;

;

;

Assembly of Upper Canada, Istaess., lOthparl, j
Therry*s Benuniscences of New South Wales,
5 Moore's Reports (Privy
1863, pp. 341-6
Council), p. 379; Kingsford's Hist of Canada,
T. B. B.
x. 258-79;)
;

WILLIS, KICHARD
(1664-1784),
bishop of Winchester, the son of William
Willis, a journeyman tanner, and his wife
Susanna, was baptised at Bibbesford in Worcestershire on 16 Feb. 1668-4.
He was
educated at Bewdley free grammar school,
matriculated from Waclliam College, Oxford,

fied

by

his sermon,

*

Tho Way

to Bfcable

and

Quiet Timea,' preached befart the court on
20 Jan. 1714-1/5, ' being the day of thanksgiving for bringing 1m majesty to a peaceable and quiet posHusfiion of the throne, which
1

was
fit,

tran&lateuinto French for Georgia bene-

In 1717, when William Nicolson

[q.v,]

was translated from Carlisle to Deny, ana
had in consequence to resign the ofllc of lord
almoner, Willis was appointed to the pout.
After seven years at Gloucester*
upon the
translation of Talbot to Durham, Willis wne
on 21 Nov< 1721 translated to Salisbury, and
ihence he was on 21 Nov. 1728 promoted to
the see of Winchester.

His advancement

was due, according to Bishop Newton, to the
and laboured! oration which he made
,ong
against Atterbury upon the occasion of the
third
of the bill to iaflict
reading:
pains and
This speech was published in
penalties.
1723,
Willis, who was a martyr tp the

Willis

21

Willis

and the box on which he sat, an explanation
the truth of which the owner afterwards
admitted.
a little above Bishop Wykeham. The monuHis health was delicate, and he was
ment to him with a lite-size figure of the educated privately till 1821, when he became
bishop in pontificalibm is described by Mil* a pupil of the Rev. Mr. Kidd at King's
man as the most finished in the cathedral Lynn. In 1822 he entered into residence
the long Latin at Qonville and Caius College, Cambridge,
(Ilist. of Winchester, i. 445
inscription is reproduced in BALL'S Histo- as a pensioner. He proceeded B. A. in 1826,
rical Account of Winchester,^. 97). By his when he was ninth wrangler.
He was
wife Isabella, who was buried in the north elected Franldand fellow of his college in
vault of Chelsea church on 26 Nov. 1727 the same year, and foundation fellow in 1829.
He was ordained deacon and priest in 1827,
(cf. FATJLKWBK, Chelsea, p. 330), Willis left
two sons John of Chelsea, who married in After his election to a fellowship he devoted
1733 the only daughter of Colonel Fielding; himself to the study of mechanism, selecting
and William, who married on 11 Feb. 1744 at first subjects in which mathematics were
<
blended with animal mechanism, as shown
Miss Read of Bedford Row, with 40,OOOJ.
'
by his papers in the Transactions of the
(Gent. Mag. 1744, p. 108),
There is an oil-portrait of the bishop by Cambridge Philosophical Society * On the
Michael Dahl in thp palace at Salisbury, and Vowel Sounds' (1828) and 'On the Me/
mezzotint by JT. Simon chanism of the Larynx (1828-9). The last
the engravingof this
has
as containthe
anatomists
man
mobile
been
a
handsome
with
accepted by
depicts
face of an orator (SMITH, Moxxo Portraits, ing the true theory of the action of that
organ. In 1830 he was made a fellow of
p. 1126).
the Royal Society.
[Cassan's Lives of the Bishops of Salisbury,
In 1 837 ho succeeded William Farish
1824, iii. 202-9, and Lives of tlio Biahopa

gout, died suddenly at Winchester House,
Chelsea, on 10 Aug. 1734, and was buried
in the south aisle of Winchester Cathedral,

;

'

'

m

[q.y.]

of WinchoHtor, 1827, ii. 215-22; Nash 'a HiHt, of
Wudham Coll. RegiWorcestershire, ii. 270
sters, ed. Gardiner, p. 339 ; Wood's Hist., and
Antiq. of Oxford, ed. Gutch, p. 274 ; Lo Neve's
Fasti Eccl. Anglicune, i, UO, HO ; Notes ntid
Queries, 2nd wer. iv. 103, 4th spr, iv. 480;
;

Episb. Corrosp. ed Nichols, 1780,
NiclioWs Lit. Anocd, ix, 80 Willis's
Cathedrals, ii. 82; Hourno'e Collect* ed. Doblo,
i. 69
Abboy'fl EngliBli Church and its Binhops,
1887,11.30; Noble's Continuation of G-ranger,
iii, 76
Bromley's Cat. of Engraved Portraits,
T. S.
p. 273.]
Nicolson's
ii.

477

;

;

;

;

WILLIS, EGBERT
fessor of

(1800-1875), pro-

mechanism and arctaologist,Bonof

BobertI)arlingWilii8(17604821)and grand*
son of Francis Willis [a. vj was born in
London on 27 Feb, 1800. The tastes that
afterwards distinguished him became maniWhen a mere lad
fest at a very early age.
t

he was a skilful musician, a good draughtsman, and an eager examiner of every piece
of machinery ana ancient building that came
in bis way* In 1819he patented au improvement on the pedal of tne harp, and in 1821
published An Attempt to analyse the Automaton Chess Player (London, 1821, 8vo),
a mechanical contrivance then, being exhibited in London, which 'had excited the
admiration of the curious during a period
'

'

'

After re^
forty years fa 9).
peated visits to the exhibition in company
with his sister, he was enabled to show that
there waa ample room for a man of small
stature to be concealed within the figure

little short of

as Jaclcaonian professor of
mechanics
applied
at Cambridge, an ollice which he held till

hfo death.
of car*
^His practical knowledge
his inventive gemma, and his power
pentry,
of lucid exposition made him a most attractive professor, and his lecture-room was
a
always full. Farish was man of great originality, whose lectures Willis had attended
(as he told the present writer),, and when
he published his own ' System of Apparatus
for the use of Lecturers and Experimenters
in Mechanical Philosophy' (London, 1851,
4to) ho described his predecessor's method of
building up a model of a machine before the
audience, and gave him full credit for 'devis-

ing^ system of mechanical appcuntus consisting of the separate parts of winch machines
are made, sa adapted to each other that they
might admit of Doing put together at plea*
sure in the forfn of any machine that might
be required' (p* 1). This system,, as modernised and perfected by "Willis, has been
largely adopted both at homa and abroad*
In 1887 Willis read a paper 'On the
Teeth of Wheels/ (Tram. Inst., Qfo. Eng* iL
89), with a description of a contrivance called
an odontograph, for enabling draughtsmen
to find at onc& the centres from which the
two, portions of the teeth are to be struck.
He was the first to point out the practical
advantage o constructing oycloidal toothed
wheels mwhat are called 'sets' by using
the same generating circle and the same
pitch throughout the set, with the result
tshat any, two wheels of the set will gear

Willis

Willis

the following yoar at. Nnymwtlo ho
over tho mechanical HOC! ion.
During nil thewe yonrn VVilliM WIIH Ht tidyIn 1841 he published his 'Principles of
Mechanism.' In this work he reduced the ing architecture and archaeology with llm
to same energy as meclwwHm, and pcrhnpH with
study of what he called pure mechanism
a system. It is the earliest attempt to even greater original ty, In 1H15, after a
tour through a part of France, Uerdevelop, with anything like completeness, rapid
'
the science of machines considered from the many, and Italy, ho published UemnrltM oi
kinematic point of view, without reference the "Architecture of tho Middle Ages, espeto the forces which are at work or to the cially of Italy,' a work which first on lied
machine, Borio us attention to thn Uothie wtyle, tuul
energy which is transmitted.
in many wayrt IB utill without a rival.
according to him, is a contrivance for pro- which
II o treated a building n.s ho treated a ma
ducing a specific relation between the moTo chino: he took it to pie.cen; he pointed out
tions of one of its parts and another.
what wiw Htruetural and what WHM decoraexpress this relation completely the two

This invention

together,
use.

is

in

universal

;

5

'

A

elements velocity-ratio and directional relation are required. Accordingly he groups
machines in three general classes : (1) those
in which both of these elements are constant
(2) those in which one (a) is constant and
the other (b) is variable ; (3) those in which
;

In each class
this variability is reversed.
there are divisions depending on the mode
in

which motion

is

communicated, whether

by rolling contact, sliding contact, link-work,
and so forth. The first part of the book

tive,

what was mutated ami

what wiw

original; and how the mont cwnples forms
of modiwviil invention might he reduced to

simple elemontH. Thin publication WHM fho
starting-point of thut portion of hit (mreer
which was tlovotud to HtudioH conibiniug
practical avdutnc.ture with lu'Mt.orical nntl
I'\r
thene he wan
antiquariati voKoarch.
singularly well iitted. He had noHeutiineut
and no p'roconwivod theory, Hin tueclmnical knowledge enabled hun to itdtrjstan<l

tiBtruction, aiul ILIH powiM'of nliNervntitm
expounds this system of classification as applied to elementary combinations of moving was BO keon t.liai }w never faihnl to HIM/O
pieces the second part deals with what he the meaning of tho fniutent indication thud
calls aggregate combinations, in which two fell in hirt way,
Thn inthmt.ry that 1m
or more elementary combinations co-operate brought, to bear on thone purnuitH wuHatnn/,in producing a relation of motion between
lie loarnt. to decipher mediiwul hund*
in^,
the driving and following parts of the ma- writing witli rapidity and
accuracy, and
chine.
second edition of this work ap- devoted much time to the Htutly of 'mnmipeared in 1870.
script authoritieH; }w wantem! not only <h
In 1849 Willis was a member of a royal whole literature of the Htibjeet, bttt thai- of
commission appointed to inquire into the the history that born tuwn it; and, un thn
application of iron to railway structures, maas of not/eH bequuaUied by him to Urn
and contributed to the report of the com- prefient; writer ohowA, he tabula! ml thn inmissioners Appendix B, On the effects pro- formation thus gainful with inliiiito ^arn, MO
duced by causing weights to travel over as to have it
always ready to hi* hand when
elastic bars/ reprinted in Barlow's * Treatise wanted*
on the Strength of Timber.'
The 'Hematics* were MUCGfladtirl by nn
In 1851 he was one of the jurors of the elaborate
paper *()n the (Jonnt ruction of tlm
Great Exhibition. In that capacity he drew Vaults of the Middle
Agen (Tmn*. Jutt.
up the report for the class of manufacturing Brit. Arch, J841), an
ay a rumarkuhlo
machines and tools, and contributed a lec- for
for tim
thorouglmesfi of treatment
ture to the series on the results of the exhibeauty of tho UluRtrationK, all drnwn by
the
of
Arts
in himself,
bition, organised by
Society
By thi time hu* reputation for
1852. He was also a
vice-president at the architectural knowledge wn etiiblihetJ,for
Paris Exhibition of 1855, and
reporter of the in this year the dean and chapter of Hereclass for the
machinery of textile fabrics, ford consulted him respecting the condition
In connection with this office he
He published tlm re*
published of their cathedral,
in 1857 a report on
machinery for woven suit of his mvestigatioim in a * Heport of a
fabrics, for which he received the cross of SurvOT of the
Dilapidated Portion* of Hir.w
the Legion of Honour. When the
*
govern- ford Cathedral in the year
(Ilnwrfoitl,
ment school of mines was established in
1842, 8voj and London, 184^, 4to with
Jermyn Street in 1853, Willis was engaged plates)* In this same
year he invented nnd
as lecturer on applied mechanics. In 1862
described the *
Oymagraph for copying
lie was president of the British
Association, mouldings'
Journ, July 1^4)i) a
which that year met at Cambridge ; and in contrivance (EnqfawJ
which he himself ued
;

A

'

1

m

mi

t

t

Willis

Willis

own researches, but which did
not meet with general acceptance. In 1843

Architectural History of the Church of the
Sepulchre of Jerusalem' (London,
L849, 8vo), a remarkable achievement, as he
iad not visited it ; * Description of the An>
cient Plan of the
Monastery of St. Gall
(Arch. Joum. 1848); 'A Westminster
Fabric Roll of 1263 ' (Gent Mag. 1860);
On Foundations discovered in Lichfteld
Cathedral (Arch. Joum. 1860) ; < On the
Crypt and' Chapter House of Worcester
Cathedral (Trans. lust. JBrit. Arch. 1863)
In tho course of these studies he edited,
or more correctly rewrote, a cousiderable
'
portion of Parker's Glossary of Architec-

sively in his

BColy

he published his Architectural Nomenclature of the Middle
Trans. Cambr. Ant.
Agjes (
Soc. vol. i.), a work ot' vast research and great
'

'

ingenuity, useful alike to a lexicographer

and an archaeologist.
The foundation of the Archaeological In-

'

1844 opened a new field for Willis.
lie was one of the first members, as he was
also one of the most energetic, and a lecture
from him was the chief attraction at the
annual meeting. His method, as he states
in his ' Architectural History of Winchester

'

stitute in

Cathedral' (1846), was 'to bring together
all the recorded evidence that
to tlie
belongs
building ; to examine the building itself for
the purpose of investigating the mode of its
construction, and the successive changes and
additions that have been made to it and,
lastly, to compare the recorded evidence
with the structural evidence aa much as

'

1850) ; and published a Facture/ (5th
simile of tho Sketch-book of Wilars de
Ilonecort' (London, 1859, 4to), with a
tot partly from the French of M. Lassus,
partly by himself. But perhaps his most
ed,

remarkable archaeological work is his last,
Tho Architectural History of the Conventual Buildings of the Monastery of Christpossible.'
By this compvdumHivo scheme ho church, Canterbury* (London, 1869, 8vo),
of tho structure
laid baro tho ontiro
lie had promised to do this in 184.4, when
history
tho history was elucidated by tho building, ho lectured on tho cathedral, but other enand tho oiiangoH in tho build'hijj wore made g-agomonts had stood in the way of publicawhile his own tion. It is a minute and perfectly accurate
manifest by tho history
thorough knowledge of tbe diilbront styles exposition of tho plan of a Benedictine
of architecture cuablod him to soe through
monastery, considered in relation to the
alterations, trans form ations, and inHortiohs monastic life.
which luidpuzxled all previous investigators
His health did not allow him to complete
In this way he elucidated tlio cathedrals of his
comprehensive work on the ArchitecCanterbury (1844), Winchester (1,845), tural History of tho University and Colleges
;

'

;

;

'

York

Worcester
Sherborno and (Uastoubury (18CJG).
Those have been published; but he* also read
and delivered locturon on the followpapers
ing without, however, finding leisures to
publish what ho had wild Norwich (1847),
Salisbury (1849), Oxford (1850), Wolte
(1851), Gloucester (1800), Peterborough
(1801), Rooluwtw (1803), Lichfbld (1864).
(184*6), OliichuHtor (1853),

(IBftii),

^

:

As

gifts.

a lecturer Willis had extraordinary

Ho used neither manuscript nor notes

;

but, whether he was doHeribmg a machine or
a building, an uninterrupted stream of lucid
exposition flowed from his lips, carrying his
hearers without weariness through the most
intricate details, and making t&em grasp the
most complex history or construction, In
addition to his annual lectures at Cambridge^
in London, or to the Archaeological Institute, Willis lectured at the Royal Institution on sound in 1831, and on architecture
in 1846 and 1847* He also gave special

courses of lectures to working men in London between 1864 and 18B7.
Willis also published a Description of the
9
SextryBam at Ely
(Trans, Cambr. Ant,
Soc, 1848, vol i.) ; * History of the Great Seals
of England '(Arch* Joum, 1846, vol U.)3
<

of Cambridge/ which originated in a lecture
delivered before the Archaeological Institute
at its mooting at Cambridge in 1854 This
was completed after his death by the present
writer, and published by the University
Prow* in 1886 (4 VO!B. imp, 8vo).
Willis diftd at Cambridge on 28 Feb. 3875
of bronchitis ; his health had been seriously
impaired for some years previously. lie

married, on &6 July 1832,
ter of Charles

Mary Anne, daugh-

of Cambridge.
[Verm's Biogr. Hist, of Gotw'lle and Onius
College, 1898, ii, 182; Arch, Joum. passim;

Humfrey

private knowledge.}

J.

W.

C-x.

WILLIS, BOBEET (1799-1878), medical
was born in Scotland iu 1799, and in
1819 graduated M,D. in the university of
Edinburgh. lie became a member of the
of Surgeons of England in 18^^,
College
then began practice as a surgeon in London,
and was in 1837 admitted a licentiate of the
College of Physicians. In 1827, on the sugges*
tion of John Abernethy (1764-1881) [a.v.j,h0
was appointed librarian of the newly formed
library of the College of Surgeons, and held
oitice till June 1845, after which he went to
live at Barnes in Surrey, and there practised

writer,

Willis

Willis
till his

death.

He

translated in 1826 Gas-

of the Brain/
pard Spurzheim's 'Anatomy
Pierre Bayer's valuable treatise on
18
diseases of the skin, and in 1844 Karl F. H,
Marx's 'On the Decrease of Disease' and

m

Rudolph Wagner's Elements of Physiology.'
His chief original medical works were
'Urinary Diseases and their Treatment/ published in 1838; 'Illustrations of Cutaneous
Disease in 1841; and On the Treatment of
Stone in the Bladder in 1842. His practical
knowledge of disease was small, and the preconparation of works for the press his^more
of the
genial occupation. His translation
works of William Harvey (1578-1657J [q.v.]
was published by the Syctenham Society in
1847. In 1877 he published an historical
*
and in
study entitled Servetus and Calvin/
1878 'William Harvey: a History of the
Discovery of the Circulation/ a work containing some facts not to be found in earlier
lives orHarvey. He died at Barnes on 21 Sept,
'

'

'

'

1878,
[Lancet, 12 Oct. 1878

;

Works.]

N. M.

THOMAS

WILLIS,
(1682-1 660?), schoolmaster, was the son of Richard Willis of Fenny
Compton, Warwickshire, and of his wife,
whose maiden name was Blount. He waa
born in 1582, matriculated from St, John's
College, Oxford, on 11 June 1602, graduated
B.A.. on 2 June 1606 and M,A. on 21 June
1609, and was incorporated at Cambridge in
1619. On leaving college he became schoolmaster at Isleworth, and remained there
about fifty years. He published
teaching for
two Latin schoolbooks, ' Vestibulum Linguoo
'
Latinse/ London, 1651, and Phraseologia
Anglo-Latina/ London, 1655, published with
the author's initials only. Thelatter work appeared also in the same year under the title of

and aft-orwardB at St. John'** (,'olloffo, Oxford,
whoro he was emit ml M,A. on 17 I)w, 10U>,
by virtue of tho Id-tow of Sir Thomnn Fairfax.
lie was poHSibly thn *Mr, Thomas Willie,
minister, who WUH chaplain to t.ho iv^imwiti
tlw
of CoL Payno, part, of tlw brigade
command of Mnjor-^tvnwal Brown*' In HMH
he was appointed nmuntnr of Twickenham in

uwW

Middlesex, and WUH huU.it uttid on H Out. ! u
K)tM, a
1651 ho had his atijxmd ituuvuMod
hy
year from titliM boloNg'ing to tluulonu and
canotiH of Wmdnor, 1 In was on<* of tho oourmissLonorA for tho county of Midiilt'rw.K ami
city of WiWl-miiiHtot lor tho ojortiou of
In
iguoraut atid fu*.an<lulo\m mmintom
August l(](K) tho inhabitant H of IVidlconham potitionod parlinmont, for hin routoval
ho in doncribotl OM not^having
In tlio
potition
been oi oithor univorwty, hut hrtnl in Now
England/ tiu<l not *a lawfully onlainod
miniHto/ lu lOtH ho wan <loprivotl of tho
living, but aftorwardn confonnmgjto
inatifcutod to tho r<ctorv of I hint on in liuoltinghamnluvo on 4 Fob, 1008, holding it in
conjunction with tho vioara^i* of Kingnton1

1

'

wm

on-ThamoH, to whinl^ ho was MNtitntod on
21 Aug. 1(171, At thin timo ho \vaMrhaplninin-ordumry to tho hint?, and hail boon rrontiui
D.D. in 1CJ70. IIo <\ml on H (h^ ilJa, and

was buriod at Kingnton, Hurrny.
IIo WUB twice mftppiod.
Hy nU flnit wifo,
Elimbrtth,ho had four HOUK anuonodau^htor;
and
IUH socond, HuHnnnu, who HiipvivoA
by
him, three sunn and ono dau^htor. (lalamy
a jjfooti mho1ar t liktt hi*
says that h(i
father, 'a gravn diviuo,n solid proachor, of a

w

very good pronimtm, antl a man jsoalouM for
truth and ordor in tho chnrcho of OhriHt of
groat hoiinoftB of lift*, of a public npirit ttd
much furvour in hi work, and frrfii
ness in the county of Middlwmx/
t

A

copies contain the three title-pages. Prefixed

some Latin dedicatory verses.
William Walker (1623-1684) fq.
are

In 1672

repubHshedWiUifl's book, reprinted the
laudatory
verses, omitting the headings 'To Volentius/
then adding his own
'Parcemiologia AngloLatina; or a Collection of English and Latin
Proverbs and Proverbial
Sayings match'd
together/
title-page.

T.]

and placed his name alone on the
The whole book has in conse-

quence been
in the

preface.

W$ig died about 1660. He married Mary
Tomlyn of Gloucester, by whom he had two
sons aad two daughters.
The elder eon, THOJKAB

TOS educated

first

WXLMS (&

in his

father's

1692),
school

He publifthed : 1, * Warning to
lands or a Prophacy of Panloun Timen/ London, 1059. 8, 'Holp for the Poor/ UWI5,
8. 'The
Excellency of Virtue dicloinpp
itself in the Virtues of a Good Lift*,* Lon
4,
don, 1676.
'The, Key of Knowledge/
5, '7K1TW Clod** Court:
London, 1682,
wherein the dignity and duty of Judg$
Magistrates is shew'd/ London, W&8.

ina

(HArf.Soe, Fu!>L)
[Visitation of Warwickshire
1
ail ; Wood * Athenae. d, Bliiw, iii, 40$ t iv

wl

698-9, Faati, ed, Bilw, ii 80, S80-7 ;
Ahttttii Oxon, 1500-17Hj Cobbfltfc'*
of Twickenham, TO, 110, 124 lS89j
1
Environs, Uj 291*5; Palmer ! Nonoonfonrnut'*
Memorial, ii. 470; Lipscomb't Buckinghamshire,
iii. 343;
Manning and Bray*! Surrey, I S04;
Aubroy's AfttiquStfa of Sumy, 1 25 j Eiiit,MBft.
Oomm. 7th Bep. p. 128 j Lordi1 Jourfiftt t fill
p.

Willis
WILLIS, TITO^^

a fellow of the
College of Physicians, and
in 1666, on the invitation of the
archbishop
of Canterbury, came up to London and took
a house in St. Martin's Lane, near the church
of St, Martin's-in-the-Fields. He soon at-

physician, son of Thomas Willis and his
wife, Rachel Ilowell, was born at Great Bodwin, Wiltshire, on 27 Jan, 1620-1, and

baptised

on.

a farmer at

*

14 Fob, following.
His father,
Church or Long Handborough,'

tained a large practice. Bishop Burnet states
that when consulted about a son of James
II,
thon^Duke of York, he expressed his diain
the
words
mala stamina vitee/
gnosis
which gave such offence that he was never
called for afterwards.
His resolute attachment to the church of England was perhaps
a stronger reason that he was not favoured
at court.
He endowed a priest to read

Oxfordshire, was, 'according to Wood, 'a
retainer of $, John's College/ and afterwards
steward to Sir Walter Smith of Bodwyn,
retiring in his old ago to North llinltsey,
near Oxford, and losing Ida life in the aioge
of Oxford in 1646.
His mother was a
native 'of Ilinksey. Tho son was educated
at the private school of Edward Sylvester
in Oxford; 'in 1086 he became a retainer
to the family of Dr, Tho. HOB, canon of
Christ
Church^ (WOOD); and on iJ March
1686-7 he matriculated from Christ Church,

*

prayers at early morning and late evening at
bt, Martin's-in-the-Fields for the benefit of
working people who could not attend at the
usual hours. In 1667 he published at Oxford Pathologic cerebri et norvosi generis
a treatise containing many valusyecimon/
able roports of cases of nervous disease
observed by himself ; and in 1670, in London, Affoetionum quca dicuntur hysterics

graduating B,A. on 10 Juno 10.M9 and M,A,
on 18 June 1642. Ilo served th king in
tho university lugion, and studied medicine,
On 8 Dec. '1040 he graduated M,B, He
began practice in a huitHO opposite Morton
ho robellion,
robe
tho
e, whero, throughout tho
offices of tho church of Itinffland wore regularly porformod [BOO Owi-iN , JOHN, UJI6Ho there wrote MHatribw duro
1C8'8].

'

'

ot

hypochondriacs pathologia spasmodica/
which discusstjs the treatment of hysterical
affections at great length, and also contains
a few well-aoscribed cases. In the same
volume are separate essays 'Da sanguinis
Oflconsiona and Do motu musculari/ He
published at Oxford in 1072 De anima bru*
torum/ and in 1674 Pharmaceutice ratio**
nalis,'
He was the last English physician
to quote with approval the practice of John
of Gaddesden [q. vj
The ancjonts ana all physicians up to the
time of Willis included all diseases in which
the quantity of urine was increased, under
the term * diabetes/ and Willis in this last
book was the first to notice that cases of
wasting disease in which this symptom was
associated with sweetness of tie urine
formed a distinct group, and thus may

1

medico-philosophicro/ono on MVmontatton/
and the other on 'lAwors/ which, with his
i
DissertatioEpistolaris do tlrinis/ were published at The Hague in 1659. To this JTOd-

mund Meara
'

|"q,

Examon which
'

Willis

5

*

*

v1

repliod in 1665 in an
called forth a defence from

Willis's friend, Dr. Richard Lower (1631entitled ' Vindioatio Diatribro
<i.v.],

1091}

He published in London in 1604
Anatome Noryorumquo desoriptio

(

'

t

Oorebri

etusus,'

with a dedication to Gilbert Sheldon [q, v.J,
archbishop of Canterbury, and in the same

volume l)e ratione motus musculorum? II e justly be regarded as the discoverer of diahad dissected many brains of both men and betes mellitus* His views as to the effects
animals, and worked with Dr, Richard Lower, of sugar on the body were attacked by PreDr, Thomas Millington, and Sir Christopher dericE Blare [q.v/j in his 'Vindication of
"Wren [q, v,], and many of the admirable Sugars against the Charge of Dr, Willis/
drawings in the book were the work of that London, 1715, 8vo, Willis died of pneugreat architect. It was the most exact ac- monia at his house in St. Martin's Lane,
count of the nervous system which had then London, on 11 Nov. 1675, and was buried in
appeared, and in chapter viii, the anatomical Westminster Abbey on the 18th, an honour
relations of the main cerebral arteries were which he well deserved on account of his
for the first time accurately set forth, whence
anatomy of the brain and his discovery of
the anastomosis at the base of the brain saccharine diabetes. The funeral charges
between the branches of the vertebral and came to 470J; 4. 4<, which his grandson
'

-

internal carotid arteries is to this day known
as the circle of Willis, He was concerned
in the
meetings at Oxford which in part led
to the formation of the Royal Society, and
became a fellow after the society was established,
In December 1064 ho was elected

Browne

Willis complains did not include a

His portrait was drawn by
gravestone.
ertue and engtaved by Enapton, There is

V

another engraving by Loggan.
Willis married, first, at St. Michael's,
Oxford, on 7 April 1657, Mary, daughter of

Williscl

Willis
Dr. Samuel Fell fa, v.] and sister of Dr.
John Fell [q. v.l ; she died on 31 Oct. 1670,
and was buried in Westminster Abboy on
son Kichard died on 2 May
8 Nov.
1667, and was buried in Merton College

A

The only surviving son, Thomas
Chapel.
Willis (1658-1699), was father of Browno
Willis [q.v.J the great antiquary, whoso account of his grandfather's life and charities,
in a letter to White Kennett, is printed in
Wood's 'Athene,'

ed. Bliss

1048-50),
Willis married, secondly, on 1 Sept. 1072,
(iii.

at Westminster Abbey, Elizabeth, eldest
daughter of Matthew Nicholas, dean of St.
Paul's [see NICHOLAS, SIB EDWABD, adftn.],
and widow of Sir William Galley of Burderop Park, Wiltshire. After Willis's death
she married, as her third husband, Sir Thomas
Mompesson (d. 1701) of Bathampton, Wiltshire, whom also she survived, dying in hot

on 29 Nov. 1709, and being
seventy-fifth year
buried in Winchester Cathedral.
collected edition of Willis's works, en'
multm
titled T. W. Opera omnia cum

of
us

*

t/ho latter

worlt

diwribon himself

)i

Appri nitino iu Phirtii'lti*/
r'B Alumni Oxon. J/iOO 1711; WtmdV*

l*liHH,voh i, rnlN, IWlK I
Hi'tf.oftlmv*
of Oxford (Oxford Hist, ^<i< ,), 11. ii, >H, iii* 1 06;
of
MtM't'htmt- Tiiylor* >S'hul, i.
[tol)iMon*H Jloir.
.

;

4

t,

B,

24,]

WILLISEL, Tl f< >M AS
liHt,

wtm a

tutttvo

(

f/.

1

cffr*

j

)f

nut u-

of Ntir!lmwpt<WMhM,

according t-o Auhroy, or, mu'iMMliijg tn l},ny,
Ho WTVIM! UH a tuiit-Hiihiur
of LaueaHhiri),
1

1

*

under Cromwell,
l^vitt^ ut Si, JfiuuH*H (a*
hon ihitiko), In* hit (1(11^1^1,* wrift^
Aubr<\y, M.o g'o nlon^ with 8mn Nttn|tloiu
f

lla lilted

it.

HO \vtll tlii IIM <l*sitvul t,n ^'to
oftt'ii HH tlii^y wt'iii, wiul t<wKo

with ilitmi UB
Much a fancy

^

fo

fhni. In

a nhnrt ihni* 1m

WUM a lunty
and had an admirable Hi^hl^wh'u'h IM
UHO for a mnmlnr; wiw UK hnrdy HH
of
ptSMtt
bocatno a gontl liotuntMt,

lit*

follow,

till

alughlantlur;

luMtvtuathoNtw his

hnt*it not*

worth ton ^wit-oH, an ojf*illont; mnrliNtnan,
and would maintain lihnHtlfi with hin *lu$
A
Tho
and liin gtnti unit IUN riHhiH^iitM,
of London tlid nuH'h
n<'opn^o
figuris esneis/ appeared at Geneva in 10HQ
(2 torn. 4to) an improved edition was pub- him, and twmloywl him nil ovm' j^t^liuul,
lished by G-erard Blasius in six
at Hcotlaml, ami jfooti purt of 1 wlttm), if not nil
,

.

.

;

An

Amsterdam

;

jjarts

English ver(1682, 4to).
sion, entitled 'The remaining- Medical Works
.
.
T. W.
of
was published in Lon.,*
.

,

don in 1681, folio, several of the treatiaos
being translated by Samuel Pordage [q, v.]
[Works Hunk's Coll, of Phys. i. 338 postscript to Pharmaceutics Rationales, 1679, pt ii.
Burnet's History of his own Time, London, 1724,
p. 228; Wood's Athene Oxon. iii. 1048; Foster's Alumni Oxon. 1 500-1 7H; Burrows'e Park
j

;

hn mmlo hravo

ttiHCovorii H, lor
4

whitfh

namowill ovnrhorotHimh*rd in lurnnllH,
if ho Haw a MtranffM fowh* ttf hinl, nr a linh,
'
lie woul<l liavw it. tintl O.IIHO it.
AV/
( A u
IUJKY,
*/ WUtahiM) oil. Hritttm, p.
1J
wan wploy*M by Mrrot for II vo
4B),

his

hit*

*

;

that

had

in

October HltHMVilltHMl,

who

tm^a^od by tho Hwwty it* volloot
Visit. (Camden
Soc.); Chester's Keg. Wosfc. zoological and bot,anit*ul
p<H*im**n in Kiitf*
N. M.
land and Hcotlaml, poiurnott tt LmuUm wit.h
Abbey, passim.]
a largo collection of nut* HtMiilwli birdn antl
WILLIS, TIMOTHY (ft. 1615), writer
and dried plant H (Jlwturynfthfi ttuyttl
on alchemy, was the son of Richard Willis,
i.
llo aim) prinin th wnlni
SJ^-i).
leather-seller of London,
He was admitted
iou givon by tho mwit*ty to Willwut.
to Merchant Taylors* school on 22
April Evelyn, who wan jrumnt at tlui inoot.ing of
1575, and thence was elected to a fel- th Royal Hcwiuty in ()<,tobtr l(J(JU f writow:
lowship at St. John's College, Oxford, in
1578. He matriculated on 17 Nov,
1581,
but^was ejected from his fellowship the following yea* 'for certain misdemeanours.'
He proceeded B.A. from Gloucester Hall on
10 July 1582, and was afterwards readmitted
to St. John's at the reauest of William Cordell, and by favour of Queen Elizabeth made

*
doctor bullatus,' and sent on an
embassy
to Muscovy. He published : 1. *
Propositiones Tentationum, sive
de

btM^n

'Our HngliHh itinonmt
amount
prtwontiHlnn
of his autumnal pon^nnufcioim about
Knjf*
land, for which wt) hlmd him (7^V/^ vol. i.)
In his CaUlofruN Plantafnm Anulim, published in U570,
Ray Htylow Wiliimd a porwm
employed by tlio Itoyat Hotuoty in tht mmnth
of natural rontutt, bath animtUH,
and
plantu,
'

1

*

*

minerals tho fitttwt man fornuou apurpoH
that I know in England, both for hi* Uill
and industry/ In
tlm grwit natufalint
f

Wi

took WilUsol with htm tm a tour through
Propsedeumata
composftorum natura- the northern count lea (Mmorfak </ Jftftfj/.
2. 'The Search of ed. Lankoster
lium/ London, 1615.
Pultttnoy 8tty: *i
p. SJO).
Causes; containing a TheosophicalUnvesti- believe he was onco sent into Imand
by Dr.
gation of the Possibilitie of Transmutatorie Sherard,
Tha emolnmtmt aming from
Alchemie,' London, 1616,
On tho title these omploymenta -was
probably among tho
Yitiis et Fceeunditate

*

.

1

Willison

Willison

principal moans of his subsistence (Sketches
of the Proj/refts of Botany, i, 349). Afl Aubrey
records that ' all the profession lie had was
to make
for shoes'
this
podges
(Ipc. ceV;,),
last supposition of Pulteney's is highly probable.
Aubrey is our authority for all else
we know of WilliseL ' When,' ho says, ' ye
Lord John Vaughan, now Earle of Carbery
'

[aee under VAITGIIIAN', I&OKA.KD, second KAKL
OF CAKjsHErel, was made governour of Ja-

inaica [in 1(>74], I did recommend him to
his excellency, who made him his gardiner

lie dyed within a yoare after his
being there, but had made a ilno collection
of plants and shells, which the Earlo of
Oarbery hath by him and had ho lived ho
would have given the world an account of
the plants, antmaln, and fishes of that island,
He could write a hand indifibnmt legible,
and had made himself master of all the
there.

;

names
but unho
pourtrayod
towardly (lw., tit,) Some plants collected
"by WiilUol aro preserved in Sir Hans
Latino

:

'

Sloano's herbarium.
[Authorities above

<3K 8, ,B.

oittul.]

WILLISON, GEORGE

(1741-1797),

portrait-painter, born in 1741, was a son of
i)avid Willison, an Edinburgh printer and

and a

pandsou

of

John Willison

1750 ho was awarded a prise for
a drawing of flowers by the Edinburgh Society for the Encouragomtwt of the Arts and
Sciences, and in tho two following years his

In
Eubltflhor,
.j, v.]

name again

figures in the priasolist.

After

undo, George Dmnpmtor [q.v/] of
Dunnichon, sont him to Homo to continue
his studios, and on his return he sottlfld
London, where, between 1707 and 1777, 1m

this

his

m

exhibited some sk-and-twonty portraits at
the Itoyal Academy*
But meeting with
little encouragement, ho went to India and
painted many portraits, including those of
some native prmces, one of which (that of
the nabob of Areot) is now at Hampton
Court. Ho possessed a certain knowledge of
medicine, and cured a wealthy person of a
dangerous wound of long standing, in gratitude for which he had some time afterwards
a considerable fortune bequeathed to him*
Then he returned to Edinburgh, whore he
continued to paint, and where he died in
April 1797* Ilis pictures are pleasant in.
colour and rather graceful in arrangement,
his characterisation fair, his handling
if
easy;
number of his portraits
somewhat thin,

A

were engraved by Valentine Green and
James Watson,

A

medallion portrait of Willison (dated
1792) by QuiUame is in the Scottish Portrait
Gallery,

[Scots Magazine, 1755-8; Millar's Eminent
Burgesses of .Dundee, 1887; Oat. Scottish National Portrait G-allory; Ernest Law's Hampton
Court ; Bodgrave's, Bryan's, and G-ravea's Dietionariefl.1

J. L. C.

WILLISON,

JOI-IN (1680-1750), Scottish divine, was born in 1080 at or near
Stirling, wliero his family had been long
settled and possessed considerable
property,
Jlo was the eldest son of James Willison
Mill of Graigforth and Bothia Gourlay, his
t

^

spouse, lie entered the university of Glasgow
in 1695, and, though sometimes styled M,A,,
his name does not appear in the list of
graduates* lie was licensed by the presby tery
of Stirling in 1701 , appointed to the parish of

Brochin by the united presbytery of Brechux
and Arbroath in 1703, and ordained in Decomber of that year. Many of his parishioners
wore Jacobites and episcopalians, and he
oneountored much opposition from them. In
1705 ho reported to the presbytery that the
formor op'iBCopal minister had retaken pos*
soHHion of tho pulpit for tho afternoon service on Sutulayw, that tho magistrates refused
to render him any a&sintanco, and that he was
told that he would be rabbled if he tried to
oust tho intruder. In 1712 he published a
pamphlet entitled 'Queries to the Scots Innovators in Divine Service, and particularly to
tho Liturgical Party in the Shire of Angus,
of the Church of Scotland ; and in
By a Lover
17 14 '
Letter from a Parochial Bishop to a
Prelatical Gentleman concerning the Government of the Church/ In 1716 Willison was
translated from Brechinto the South churcli,
'

A

Dundee, In 1719 ho published an Apology
for the Church of Scotland against the Accusations of Prelatists and Jacobites/ and in
17^1 a letter to an English M,P, on the
bondage in which the Scottish people were
Irept from the remains of the feudal system.
In 1726 he preached before the general
assembly, and from about this time he took
a prominent place among the leaders of the
popular party in the church. In his own
presbvteryhe strenuously opposed John Glas
v, minister of Tealing-, who founded the
'

fg,

J

Glassites/ otherwise called Sanderaaniana,
and in 1729 Wiilison published a treatise
against his tenets entitled 'A Defence of
the National Church, and particularly of tlxe
National Constitution pi the Church of
Scotland,against the Cavils of Independents/
During the controversy which ended in

the deposition of Ebenezer Brskine [q. v.] and
his followers, Willison exerted himself to the
utmost to prevent a schism, At the synod
of Angus in 1788 he preached a sermon
xirpfing conciliatory measures, which was
puolimed under the title *The Church's

Willison

Willmore

7

Banger; and after the seceders had formed
presbytery of their own, it was through th
influence of Willison and his friends tha
of 1734 rescinded the act
the^ assembly
which had given them offence, and authorisec
the synod of Stirling to restore them to thei
former status.
This assembly also sen
Willison and two others to London to en
deaTour to procure the repeal of the act o
1712 which restored the right of patronag
to the former patrons. For five years mor
the assembly persevered in its efforts to re
claim the seceders, and when at length 11
resolved to libel them, Willison with others
dissented.
As the seceders now declinec
the
of the church and declarec
authority
that its judicatories were ' not lawful nor
1

right constitute courts of Christ/ the assembly found that they deserved deposition
but, on the earnest solicitation of Willison
and his friends, the execution of the sentence

was postponed

for a year to
give

them a

duty, he was specially notod for Im diligtmco
in catechising tho
young and in vimting tlw
1

lie died on tf May 1750 in tho wwmitieth year of his ago, and was buriotl in the
sick.

South church, Dundee. On 11 Nov. 1714
he married Margarot, daughter of William
Arrot, minister ol'Afontrosn, and had A ndrmv,

a physician in Dundno; a
daughter, who
became tho wife of VV, Ball, inituMtw of Arbroath, and otihor childnm,
t-luorgo Willison [q, v,] was hin
gpandwn.
Wlllison'fl principal works, IwmdoH thono
mentioned abovft, aro; 1. 'Tho Hanctifloa-

& A HarmSormcnm bnforo
andaftrthLord HHuppr/ I7tia* 4, 'Tim
tion of the Lord's

Pay/

mental Directory/ 17

*

1.71.3,
*

Ml.

,1.

f

..,

Mother's CatwohiHitt an Ifixampln of" l*Inin
Catechisintr on tho Shorf<orOat<u!hiHHh 17*il
/*.
:

fc*

trrn.

\r

..

n

i

.

f

*.

.

V

.

'The Young (Jommumoant'H OatochiHm/
1734 tf, 'Tho Afflicted Man'n Ommwnimi '

6.

<

1787. 7. Tho Jklmof
(HhMid/ 1743. H. Ha
cramcmtai Moditationw and Adviww/ !7^<7.
9.
Mcmt. of thorn
'Goflpol llymnH/ 179K
have boon oftwn wptiWinhml, and t\nw havo
beonsovoralcolkctiid (sditionn of JUH practical
works,
*

further opportunity of
returning from their
'divisive' courses.
They still stood out, however, and it is said that 'the failure of
Willison's efforts to prevent a schism so
overwhelmed him with grief that he did not
[Life by Dr, Ifrthflriaftton prJia t mlitton
take an active share in church courts after
of WorH 1B44; Lifo
pruiko.l ttt htN (^lltiptttfi
that time/ In 1742 Willison visited Camworks, Aberdoon, 1817 and to wlition f the
to
see
for
himself
the
nature of the Affliotod Mnn'n Oommnltm Ohatubo
tmslang
celebrated religious revival there which is Diet. VOL iv.
Morroii's Amwln of <lmi,
associated with the name of
Whitefield, and 1739-62; WodmVs l^itfcuw, vol. in, j
on his return journey he
preached a sermon Fiwti,iu.ii. 002,81 3 j ItolmonKftvivalHj
at Kilsyth which was followed
by a like Bwchin j information fmn Willmm'*
movement in that parish. In 1744 he
dianta and from Mr* W, U.
Cook, Siirlinff/l
published 'A Fair and
a. w,
Impartial Testimony (to
which several ministers and elders
adhered)
w6 oMou uuoueueuiaujisujt Lne national
cjiurca,
tne lamentable schism
begun and carried on L800 at Erthngton,nwir Hawhworth. wnrn
by the seceders, the adoption of liturgical his father, Jamos
Wiilmoro^ wa a manufacforms and popish practices
by Scottish turer of silvor aHicLui.
Ho waa appronand
other innovations.
episcopalians,
In iiced at Birmingham to William
Kadclyttb
1745 he published <
v.
Popery another Gospel/
at tlm
ago of twtwtywhich he dedicated to the Duke of Cumber- .q. J and, marrying
came
to
:wo,
London, whore ha worked ror
land,
Curing the rising of 1745 Highlanders ;hree yearn as UBsintftnt to Oharlim 1 loath
belonging to Prince Charles's army twice N
178W848J fq. v.J The mrlimt important
entered his church and threatened to
shoot workson which ho was
cmgftgml wor<^ Tuma
him if he
for
praved
King George, so that
England and Walca/ 1H97-H8, and Brockuhe was obliged for a time to close the
<
church don's Passes of the
Aip/ 1 H98-0 j and hit
and to officiate in private houses,
Besides
awt
largo plato was oxooutod from Kathis controversial
works, Willison published
fl
Picture of
numerous treatises on devotional and
,5f
'Byron's Drtmm/ 18D4.
practiwas extremely suee8ful in tran
cal religion,
of
many which were translated
the
worfcr
of Turner, who greatly ap*
ating
mto Gaehc and were great favourites
with preciated his abilitios, and hig
the Scottish
plates from
<
people, Willison was one of
hat art
'
Mercury and Arirui/
Anoiont
the most eminent
*
evangelical clergymen of
The Goldoii Bough '
taly/
his time. He was
remarkable for his com'
The Old Temeraire/ Venice*
bination of personal
(ongravad for
piety with public spirit,
*
he Art Union,
1858), and Child? Harold'*
tod, though frequently
'
<
engagecl in contro- Pilgrimage (Art Union,,
' , areamone
versy, there was no asperity
mong
**
Ko TIVtAftd" AWA.u.^.l.^ ^.J ...1801),
1
what he said
he
finest
or wrote.
examples of modum landscape
Faithful in every
department of
Some of those he re*cmgt*nvod on a
!

;

'

JAMIW

A

Wmmore

we

i

m

OberwS
,

Willmott

Willmott

*
Art Journal/
The
Mercury and Argus was a joint speculation on the part of Turner and Willmore.
Ilia other largo works include 'Bains of
Carthage/ after W. Linton (for Findon's
'
Crossing the
Gallery of British Art ')
HighBridgcy after E, Landseer, 1847
Villa
land Ferry, after J. Thompson, 1848
of Lucullua,' after Leitch (Art Union, 1851);

smaller scale for the

'

'

*

;

*

;

1

<

;

'Wind

after C. Stanliold;
against Tide/
Harvest in tho Highlands/ after Landseer
'and Callcott (Art Union, 1850) and < Nearest
Way in Summer Time, after Oreswick and
Ansdell, 18CO. Willmore's small book illus*

;

trations are also very numerous and beautiIn 1848 he exhibited at the Eoyal
ful,
i
Academy a proof of his Ancient Italy/
and was then elected an associate engraver,
Throughout his life he was one of the most
active members of the Artists' Annuity
and Benevolent funds. "Willmore died on
12 March 1863, and was buried in the High-

gate cemetery,
ATRTIIUB WILLHOEU (1814-1888), born
at Birmingham on 6 June 181 4-, was a brother of James TibbittB Willmore, by whom

he was

lie

trained.

became an able

engraver,

work.

book

line

t

^

excelling chicly in landscape
extensively employed on

He was

illustrations,

and

also executed

many

'

from pictures
plates for the Art Journal
by Collins, Cooke, Oroswick, Bubens, StanHis
field, Turner, Van Dyck, and others,
most important work was ' The Boturn of
the Lifeboat/ after E. Duncan, engraved for
the Art Union, 1878. Willmore frequently
exhibited at the Koyal Academy between
1858 and 1885. He died on 8 Nov. 1888.
'

[Art Journal, 1883 j Bedgrave'a Diet, of Artiste; Gravos's Diet, of Artist*, 1700-1898;
Bryan's Diet of Painters and Engravers, od.
If. M. (XIX
Armstrong]

WILLMOTT, EOBEKT ARIS

(1809-

1868), author he invariably; dropped his
second Christian name of Eldridge was son
of a solicitor who married about 1808 MaryAnn (&. 1861), the only child of the Rev.
John Oleeve of Ilingwood, Hampshire, and

a few years later moved to Bradford in Wiltborn on 80 Jan. 1 809,

ehire, where Robert was

The father, of a somewhat impracticable disposition, went to London, andCafterwards beIn
came involved in pecuniary trouble.
October 1819 the boy was admitted at Merchant Taylors* school He was entered at
Harrow school in January or February
1825, There in March 1828 ne brought out
the first number of the 'Harrovian/ which

two years. Already in 1829-30
was contributing to the < Church of Eng-

so for about
tie

land Quarterly Review,' i Eraser's Magazine/
bhe 'London Magazine,' and the 'Asiatic
Journal/ He was entered at Trinity College,
Cambridge, in 1832, but his matriculation
was deferred until 17 Feb, 1834. While at

Cambridge he earned his living by his pen.
He graduated B.A on 26 May 1841.
Willmott, on Trinity Sunday 1842, was
ordained deacon by Bishop Blomiaeld to the
curacy of St. James, RatclifFe, and he was
ordained priest on 11 June 1848. After
serious illness he took leave of St. James's
on 2 June 1844, his farewell sermon being
printed* For three months he was stationed
at Chelsea Hospital, and in June 1846 became

curate to the Rev. T. W. Allies at Launton,
Oxfordshire* The church of St. Catherine,
Bearwood, which had been erected through
tho munificence of John Walter (1770-1847)
was consecrated on 23 April 1846, and
[q, v.],
vVillmott was appointed by him as its first
For many years he- received
incumbent.
practical kindness from Walter and
his successor in the property but about 1861
differences arose with the patron, and Willmott resigned the benefice in May 1862 on
a pension of 160/. per annum. His publications included funeral sermons for John
Walter (<&. 1847) and for Mrs. Emily Frances

much

;

Waiter (d. 1858).
Willmott retired to Kettlebed in Oxford*
Churchshire, and began writing for the
man's Family Magazine/ He was engaged

in the preparation of three new books, including an edition of the works of Cowley,

when he was
paralysis.

He was buried, with his mother and
(Mary Oleeve Willmott, who died at
.Richmond on 9 May 1854, aged 47), in the
churchyard of Bearwood.
Willmott's literary work showed -tfide
and
reading and a pleasing imagination,
he was an admirable preacher. His most
1* A Journal of
popular productions were
Summer-time in the Country,' 1849; illustrated ed. 1858 ; 4th ed., with memoir by bis
2. 'Pleasures, Objects, and
sister, 1864.
1868.

sister

:

Advantages of Literature,' 1851; 5th ed.
1860; by 1858 five editions of it had apGerman. His other works in*
peared
eluded: 8, 'Lives of Sacred Poets,* 1884;
*
2nd ser. 1888, 4, Conversations at Cam-

m

Eminent
bridge' (anon.),1836, 5. 'Letters of
Persons, selected and illustrated/ 1889. 6.
'
Parlour Table Book : Extracts from various
old friend,
Authors/ 1840, dedicated to his
James Montgomery. 7. Pictures of Chris-

At the close of 1828 he
became tutor to Thomas Green, and remained tian

ran to six numbers.

incapacitated by an attack of
died at Nettlebed on 27 May

He

'

Life,' 1841.

8.

<

Poems,* 1841 j 2nd ed,,

Willobie
much altered and enlarged, 1848. 9. ' Life
of Jeremy Taylor/ 1847; 2nd od. 1848 (of,
PHILUPS, Essays from ihe. Times, ihidHw,,
10. 'Precious BtonoB from
pp. 103-17).
Prose "Writers of the Sixteenth, Koveniounth.
*
Poots
and
Centuries,' 1850. 1 ]

at Kni.

land

by engravings by tho brothorn

;

2nd

Willmott edited

[<{,
'

Poets the poems of Gray, Parnwll (cf Wof.es
and Queries, 2nd ser., x. 141-2), Oollhw,
Green, and Warton (1864 and 1883), tho
works of George Herbert in proso and vorno
(1854; Herbert's poems, with Willmott's

and

Fairfax's

at;

l 1(1

Tasso's 'Jerusalem Delivered
edited selections from the

1

(1858),

t

Ho

worth (1859) and James Montgomery (1850),
and the poems of Goldsmith (18(fO), Kin
'Dream of the Poets at
from

<

He was

educated at tho urn*
Glasgow, and for some time was
verity
a ora * n
to
?
Til
Awhbwhop
Spotiswoad of the BwsSawm.but
aooordinj
to
Bishop, Leshe of the Dominican
ordo?
Becoming however, a convert to the

q?*

^
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not,
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Tho
and othorn WHH
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1

JOHN

1

.

lop hcivHy

p. Q,

Si
(tl
Scottish reformer, wafi a
native of
but
Ayrshire,
nothing is known of bin

parentage.
of

'

1m t>nhi"
Utirdt. Ou S I'.-

;

W.

,

,

mm,

Welch's Harrow School
Keg. p. 71 Ktittltft
Memoirs of C, Boner, 1871, i 100; information
from Mr. W. Aidis
Wright of Trinity Colhw,
Cambridge, and from the Bev, C. A. Whittwfc
Bearwood,]

(

)W(m
Kl'h.,r(.ii. K ir)m
|

AI'tiTwunln WiUnfilt wont,

;

WILLOBIE, HENRY (1574P-U$wm
^y^ous hero of Willobies Aviaa, [Hou

w,' h

of { 1H JU ,i,iii t
Vi
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'(<*. p, iini!)!
andiwoortliuf tx. Ktutt,
1
1< IU ''
lril '" 1IW
t
il oxLrtatkwH
!
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ui Piuubin t

ulw thn

Cambridge,
Spenser to Gray/ is inserted in J. J, Smith's
'Cambridge Portfolio' (i. 47-58), and ho
contributed notes to Pete's ' Anecdotes of
the English
Language (1844 ad.)
An engraved frontispiece of Willmott, by
H.B. Hall, is in Ohristmas's ' Preachorn ami
Preaching '(1858).
[Q-ent. Mag. 1861 ii. 338, 1863 ii, 24U2>
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Boston, U.S., in 1856), the poems of Altonside and Dyer (1855),'Cowper (1855), Burns
*
(1856 ; reissued in 1866), Percy's JRelitjuoH*
(1857; also published with a slightly alturod
title-page),

t

v.|, laird

was comi

British

notes, were also published
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'

memoir and

,
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,
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ed. 1883.

for Koutlodge's

ww H()ll(
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to Ui,

to

Dalziel, after Foster, Gilbert, Tonniul, Mil*
12.
lais, and other artists.
English fckerod

Poetry/ 1862

r(U , tiH( ,

m W(1Hl ^,

,.

l-Wi, Im

ol.

Kox

of the Nineteenth Century/ 1857, an interesting collection ; the original edition is finely
illustrated
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intrvmwwith Ar^ylittntl Urd Jamas Htwart
Kurl of Monty), from whom th<w
thatihoold tho queen
rtitftwt anptrt from her gnQmt)nt
thy would
(aft,arwanl

mwivnd an mwumncH
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with thulr whdlH pew'aMit and concur
with their brothm m all time to

habit

where he bAw. w
Jane Grey.

On the accession

of Mary te in

Aftw lb lltwtnWtlon Of thn wuHmnnnm
at Mirth, which rollfiwad tht, broach
of
and Knox

ti>wrtl

tie dose of

Willock

Willoughby
C65, and 1 July 1568. While he was in
Scotland in 1565 'the queen made endeavours
,o have him sent to Ate castle of Dumbarton, but he made his escape (CaL State
Papery For. 1504-5, No. 1510). IE January

entered Edinburgh along- with the lords of
tho
congregation. Shortly afterwards Knox
was elected minister of St, Giles ; but after
a truce had been completed with the queen
regent it was deemed advisable that Knox
fthould for a while retire from Edinburgh,

15(57-8 the general assembly of the kirk
sent him. through Knox a letter praying- him
to return to his old charge in Scotland

Wiilock acting as his substitute in St, Giles.
During Knox's absence strenuous efforts
were made by the queen regent to have the
old form of worship re-established, but Wil-

(KNOX, Works, vi. 445-6) but although he
did visit Scotland and officiated as moderator
of the assembly, he again returned to his
;

lock firmly resisted her attempts
and in
-August he administered the Lori's supper for
the first time in Edinburgh after tue re*
;

formed manner.
After the queen regent had broken the
treaty and begun to fortify Leith a convention of the nobility, barons, and burghers
was on 21 Oct. hold in the Tolbooth to take
into consideration her conduct, and Willock,
on being asked his judgment., gayo it as his
*
opinion that she might justly be deprived
of the government/ in which, with certain

charge in England. According to Sir James
use of
MCelville, the Earl of Morton made
Willock to reveal to Elizabeth, through the
Earls of Huntingdon and Leicester, the.dealings of the Duke of Norfolk with the regent
Moray, for an arrangement by which the
duke would marry the queen of Scots (Memotrs,

fc.

218)*

Willock died in his rectory at Loughborough on 4 Dec. 1585, and was buried the
next day, being Sunday; his wife Catherine
provwoa, he was seconded by Knox (ib. pp. survivea him fourteen years, and was buried
The result was that her authority at Loughborough on 10 Oct. 1599 (FLETCHER,
44S-JJ).
was suspended, and a council appointed to Parish Xteffinter* of LouyhborougK), Though
manage the affairs of the kingdom until a Demster ascribes to him Irnpia qusedam,'
meeting of parliament, Willock being ono of it does not appear that he loft any works.
'

the four ministers chosen to assist in the
deliberations of the council. Not long after^

wards Willock left for England, but ho returned with the English army in April 1560,
and at the request of the reformed nobility
the queen regent had an interview with him
on her deathbed in June following, when,
according to Knox, ho did plainly show her
as wdl the virtue and strength of the death
of Jesus Christ UB the vanity and abomination of that idol the luww (5& ii. 71). By
the committee of parliament ho was in July
1500 named superintendent of the west, to
which lie was admitted at Glasgow in July
1 561.
He WOH alwo in July 1 560 named one
of a commission appointed by tho lords oJ
the congregation to draw up the first book
of discipline,

As a Scottish reformer Willock stands
next to Knox in initiative and in influence
but it is possible that the risrid severity of
Knox became distasteful to him, and, apparently deeming tho religious atmosphere pi
England more congenial, he about 1502 in
which year he wa, however, in June and
December moderator of the general assembly
;

(

became rector of Loughborough in Leiceswhich he was presented by his

tershire, to

Duke

of Suffolk, Nevertheless, by continuing for several years to hold
-the office of superintendent of the west, he
^
retained his Connection with the Scottish
was
elected
moderator
of the
chuioh, and%e

old friend the

general jftembly on 26 June 1564, 25 June

'
Life of Ruddiman/ seeks
'
to identify Willoclc with one John Willokis, descended of Scottish progenitors/who
on 27 April 1590 is referred to in a state
paper as being in prison in Leicester, after
having been convicted by a jury of robbery*

Chalmers, in his

The supposition of Chalmers,

sufficiently im-

probable in itself, is of course disposed of by
the entry of the rector's death in the parish
that
register, but there is just a possibility
tho robber may have b*een the rector's son.

[Wodrow's Biographical Collections (Maitiand
i. 99, 448
Histories by Knox, Koith,
sq.
and Calderwood; Col. State Papers, Por, 15611562, and 1564-5; Cal, State Papers, Scottish,
1547-1563; Wodrow Miscellany, voL i, ; Maitland Miscellany, vot iii, Sir James Melriltf s
Memoirs in the Banwatyae Olub; Ghalraers'a
Lifo of Ruddiman; Nichols's Leicestershire;
Glib),

;

;

Hew Scott's

Fasti Eeeles, Scoticanse,

WILLOUGHBY.

See

ii. 375-6.]
T. F. H.
also

WD>

WILLOUGHBY
BA&ON.
17130

[See

DB BROKE, third
V^BKBY, UIOHAEJ), 1621-

WILLOUGHBY

u

ERESBY,
,

1656-1601,]

w PASHAM

(16

son of William, third baron Willoughby of
Parham, by Frances, daughter of John Manners, fourth earl of Butland, was born about

<

>t

^

Willoughby

Willoughby
His great-great-grandfather, Sir Wil-

1613,

liam Willoughby of Parham, was nephew
of William Willoughby, ninth baron Wil-

Kathaloughby de Eresby, whose daughter
married as her second
rine, duchess of Suffolk,
husband Richard Bertie, and was mother of
baron Willoughby
Peregrine Bertie, eleventh
de Eresby [a. v.] Sir William was created
first baron Willoughby of Parham in Suffolk
on 20 Feb. 1546-7, and died in August 1674
His son Charles, second baron, is frequently
confused (e. g.in indexes to CaL State Papers,
Cal. Ratfield M88., and Leicester
Correspondence) with his cousin, Peregrine
Bertie ; he was grandfather of William, third
baron Willoughby of Parham, who died on

Dom.,

28 Aug. 1617,and was succeeded by his eldest

when

died about 1618,
and the title
Francis (OoLpassed to his younger brother,
Lnre, Peeerage, ed. Brydges, vi. 618).
In 1636 Francis Willoughby complained of
in the levying of ship-money in

son Henry.

little

Henry

more than

five years old,

partiality

in 1689 he answered with a
Lincolnshire
great lack of zeal the king's summons to serve
against the Scots; in the summer of 1640
his name was attached to some copies of
the petition of the twelve peers to the king
which led to the calling of the Long parliament. Though not at all conspicuous among
the opposition, it is evident he was disaffected
to the government (Cal. State Papers. Dom,
;

1636-7, 1638-9 p. 435, 1640 p. 641). When
the breach between the king and the parliament widened, Willoughby was appointed by
the latter lord-lieutenant of the district of
Lindsey in Lincolnshire, and, iu defiance of
the king's direct orders,put into execution the
militia ordinance (Lords' Journals, iv. 687,
v. 115, 127, 155).

He was

given

command

he wrote to Cromwell, wo shall be
out by the ars one after another* (of.
*

actions of the lloyal Hwtvritvil titwfoty,

and rocovnrod
by Manchester's victory at Wincoby on J I Oct.,
Willoughby joinod ManohoHtw iuHt buforo
the battle, andcapturod Boltngbrolw Ciuttlo in
Lincolnshire on 14 Nov. 14B ( VIOMIH, 6W*
^tr^pp.44, (57). In March 1644 ho took
part in Six* JolmMoJdrumVaborUvtMittompt
to capture Newark, andtlw ill mietwHH of the
was froely attributed to tho rofuflal of
siege
men to obny Muldrmn (A
Willoujyhby'B
Brief J&vlation of tM %<? <tf jtft*uwrk t
1643, 4to).
Willaugliby's military caroor cloned in a
series of quarrels. On $% Jan. 1014 Oromwoll
complained to tho JlouHO of OnmmtmR of the
license which Willoughby toioratod among
his troopfl (SANifOKDi tfhtdiw and 7/te^mtions of
Owat JifMlimi^ p, 5HC) M**r*
thf
curiufs Aulicufi, % April 01 4 ). A ntf ry at< th w,
;

1

and

at his fluporoNBi<m

by MatwhnHtef, Wil-

a o.halbmgo, for
which, as a bnnich of privih^n, 1m wa
obliged to nak tli pardon of tlw MOURO of
Lords (lords Journal*, vu 405, 4<M) f 418).
He fluccoodd in ffoUwff Liut(naut-<w>I(ml
Bury censured and Oolonol Ktlward Kinpr
committed to N^wpto forthtnr eriticmmH of
hia conduct aa a Amoral but Kiiitf wu released by ordor of th
UouKt) of Ootumont

loughby

flout Mftttcshtwtt <ff
(

1

;

(ft. vi,

tm m,

(X), (105,
fi/57, 571-0, fifi,
In oonsonuflnco of t\wm pnrfional
t

6 IS),
sligntB

h bocamo mttwly

diAHiitmfliul.

loujafhby

of its commissioners to the 8coUw*h

defeated the besiegers
[q. v.]
(28 July) and threw some powder into the
town, but Willoughby was obliged to surrender on 30 July (Mercurius Aulious,

27 July-8
son t

i.

an

earl,

and

mplyed him

o

onft

army
(WHITB^OOKU, i, 541, 54B). Olanmdon de
scribes him a of great wteum among the
preabyterians, though not tainted with thmr
*

'

In 1647 b
(Jf^W/ton, xi, B5)
was one of the Iead<tf8 of that party in parliament, and on #0 July 1647, after tha
secession of the independent member* of the
two Houses, he waa elected speaker of th
lords in place of Manchester cItxraKWOETH*
vi, 652).
When the independent* and thu

principles

Aug. 1643 Life of Col HutcMn;

217, 223

CA.ELTXB, Cromwell, letters
later he was forced
to abandon Lincoln
also, and to retire to
Boston, which he expected to be unable to
hold.
Without we be masters of the field/
xii. xiv.)

W

Comm. 4th'ttep, p SHB; WHTTJMOCIKI!}, ii.
366). In Becembor 1645 parliament votfid
that the king should bo a*Kd to malw Wil*

p.

Meldrum

*

are all haBtinff to an oarly ruin,' wan IUM viow
of public
in IH44,
and
'Nubility
afftjiw
*
gentry are going down upa.cn (//W. MM&*

of a regiment of horse under the Earl of
Essex, but arrived too late to take part in
the battle of Edgehill (PBACOOK,

ArmyZists,
48 ; WHITBLOOKB, Memorials, i. 187). On
9 Jan, 1643 he was made, by a special ordinance, lord-lieutenant and commander-inchief in Lincolnshire (HUSBAND, Ordinances.
1643, p. 834). Ou 16 July 1643 he surprised
Gainsborough and took prisoner the Earl of
Kingston, but was immediately besieged there
by the royalists. Cromwell and Sir John

1

was added It) the cmatorn

p. 63). Lincolnshire
association, on 20 Sept. J(U.%

;

A few days

...,

._

19 Jan, 1648 the lords released the accused
peers on the ground that no charge had ben
presented against them, Article of impeachment were sent up to the Hou*e of

Willoughby

Lords on 1 Feb. 1648, which ordered Willoughby to give bail for his appearance to
He declined to give bail
answer them.
(Feb. 6), fled to Holland, and openly joined
the royalists (Lords' Journals,].*. 667, x. 11,
34 WHIQSBLOCKB, ii. 270).
In May 1648, when the fleet in the Downs
revolted from the parliament,Willoughby was
made its vice-admiral by the Duke of York,
and continued in that office by the Prince
*
of Wales, though he had never been at sea
This
or. was at all known to the seamen.'
;

appointment, which was attributed either to
an intrigue of Colonel Bampfield or to the
designs of Lord JTermyn, greatly dissatisfied
the royalists, but was welcomed with joy by
the presbyterians (CLAUBNpoiT, Rebellion,
xi. 34-6 ; Nicholas Papers, i. 97 Hamilton
'
Willoughby is most honest and
Papers).
wholly Scots/ wrote Lauderdale ; he solely
engaged on our interest/ The prince also
commissioned Willoughby to command in
five of the eastern counties where it was
hoped that a landing would be effected.
But the crews were insubordinate, the fleet
ill
provided, and the prince's council torn
;

'

He stayed on board/ says
Clarendon, purely out of duty to the king,
though he liked neither the place he had nor
the people over whom he was to command,

by

dissensions.

Willoughby
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'

'

who had

yet more respect for him than anyelse/ and he was glad to resign his
post to Prince Rupert (3November 1648 j M,

body

pp, 221, 229, 249 5 CLAKENDON, xi. 139, 149).
Willoughby's estates were sequestered by
parliament (25 Doc, 1649) for his adherence
to the king's cause, and 2,000/. voted for his
arrears of pay was converted to other uses

(Cal, of Committee of Compounding, p* 1838;
Lords Journals, ix, 38, 57, 378). < Since all
it is time to prois gone at home/ said he,
vide elsewhere for a being / and turned to
the colonies. On 26 Feb. 1647 he had made
with the second Earl of Carlisle, the proprietor of Barbados, an agreement by which
Carlisle leased to him for twenty^one years
the profits arising from the island, half oj
which were to go to the payment of Carlisle's
debts, and the other half to Willoughby
himself. Carlisle promised also to endeavour
to get him a commission as governor from
the king, which was now procured. Willoughby arrived at Barbados on 29 Aprl
1650, was received as governor on 7 May
and caused Charles II to be proclaimed th<
same day (Cat, State Papers, American anc
West Indies, 1574-1660, p. 327 CLAKBKDOIT
1

'

1

j

Continuation, 1287; DATEOTLI.DAVIS, Cam
Hers and Roundheads of Barbadoes, p, 159)
He found the colony half ruined by the dis
sensions of the two parties, pursued a con
VOL, JLXU.

ciliatory policy, ousted the

irom power, ' and was
ng sent from God'

extreme royalists
as a bless-

welcomed
[cf.

art.

WAXEOND,

HUMPHREY]. Hearing that parliament was
sending an expedition to reduce the island, he
published a remarkable declaration (18 Feb.
i.651) denying the right of a body in which
the islanders were not represented either to
make laws- for them or to restrict their
commerce. * If ever they get the island/ he
wrote to his wife, ' it shall cost them more
Let me entreat thee
,
;han it is worth.
10 leave off persuasions to submit to them
who so unjustly, so wickedly, have ruined
.

,

me and mine/

Already he contemplated

establishing himself in Surinam as a last
refuge, and sent men to found a settlement
*
there, who reported it the sweetest place

that ever was seen (id. p. 197 ; CART, Me~
mortals of t'he Civil War^ ii, 312; GREY,
Answer to Neal's Puritans, iv. 27, appendix).
In October 1651 Sir George Ayjscue arrived
with a parliamentary fleet, and in December
Defections followed,
effected a landing.
and in January Willoughby was forced to
treat, for fear, as he said, lest further fight'
ing should turn the face of a country so
flourishing and such an honour to our nation
into desolation.'
By the treaty, signed
11 Jan. 1652, Barbados acknowledged the
sovereignty of the parliament, and by the
sixteenth article
Willoughby was promised the restoration of his estates in England and the free enjoyment of his property
in Barbados, Antiffua, and Surinam. But
an act of the assembly passed on 4 March
1652 required him to leave Barbados
within eight days, and not to return to it
'

again (DABNTOL DAVIS, pp, 220-66),
Willouffhby arrived in England in August
1C52, and his estate was duly discharged
from sequestration (1 Sept, 1652), though
he could not obtain bis back rents or his
arrears of pay (Cat* of Committee of Com-

pounding,

p. 1840).

In 1654 the king wrote urging him 'to
be ready upon any great occasion/ and in
the spring of 1655 he took an active part in
the preparations for a general royalist rising
(Cal. Clarendon Papers, ii. 845, 418; Mcholas PaperSj ii. 218-22). Imprisoned for
plotting in June 1655, and again in March
1656, he was offered ids liberty in November
1656 if he would give security to the amount
of 10,000/. that lie would embark for Surinam within six months, but, though released,
he never went (Cal. State Papers, Dom.
1655 p, 588. 1655-6 p. 580: ft. Col. 15741660, H;. 414, 461, 4B7). In June 1659 be
was again eagerly promoting a new rising,

and promising for nis part to secure Lynn
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Willoughby
for the king* (Hist.

MSS. Comm. 10th Hep.

vi.

206-11).
At the Restoration Willoughby was paid
the 2,0002. still due to him for his services
to the Long parliament, and obtained the
reversion of some crown lands in Lincolnshire from the king (Cal. State Papers,

Dom. 1660-1,
.

1

578 ; Lords Journals,
pp. 502,
In spite of some opposition from
xi. 149).
the colonists themselves, he was restored to
the government of Barbados, and also made
governor of St. Kitts, Nevis, Montserrat,

Half the crown revenue
and Antigua.
from Barbados and half that from the
Caribbee Islands were granted to him. He
received also, jointly with Lawrence Hyde,
a grant of the wnole of Surinam in free
eocage, excepting thirty thousand acres reserved for the king (Cal. State Papers^ Col.
1574r-1660 pp. 483, 486, 489, 1661-8 pp. 114,
131, 139, 140)- Wmoiiihbf arrived at Barbados <oa 10 Aug. 1663. His government
was vigorous and arbitrary. One of his first
acts was to arrest Walrond, the president of
the council, for embezzlement, and to appropriate WatoadVa house as his own official
residence,
deprived Sir Robert Harley,
the keeper of the seal, of his post on the

He

ground of extortion and negligence. "With
the assembly of Barbados he carried on a
long struggle, in the course of which Wil-

Willoughby
Willoughby married, about 1628, Elimdaughter and coheir of Edward
She died
lecil, viscount Wimbledon [q. v]
n March 1661, and was buried at Knaith
Lincolnshire (see A Saint s Monument,
WILLIAM FIBTH, chaplain to Lord
., by

Deth, third

1

Willoughby, 1662, 12mo). Of their two sons,
Robert, the elder, died in February 1030, and
William, the second, on 13 March 1661. Of
their three daughters, Diana became the wife
of Heneage Finch, second earl of Winchilsea
and died without issue Frances mar-'
[o^ v.l
ned William, third lord Brereton, of Loudxglinn,co. Roscommon; Elisabeth married Kichard Jones, first earl of Banelagh (COLLINS,
Peerage, iii. 384, vi. 613 DALXOK, Life of Sir
Edward Cecil, ii, 366). By his will, dated
17 July 1666, Willoughby left the
greater
;

;

part of his property in the colonies to the two
last-named daughters and their children.

He was

brother,

succeeded in the peerage by his

WILLIAM

WILLOTJOEBY,

BAEOK WiLLOTraHB* OE PABHAM
*

sixth

(d. 1673),

*

My brother/ said the latter, hath dealt unkindly with me, but I forgive him he has
done so by himself by giving large legacies
out of little or nothing ; I shall only say he
was honest and careless, for he hath left
little behind him' (Cal State Papers, Col.
1661-8, pp. 398, 466), On 3 Jan. 1667 Willoughby was on his own petition appointed
to succeed his brother as governor of Barbados and the Caribbee Islands (ib* p. 437).
;

loughby dissolved the assembly, arrested
Samuel Farmer, its speaker, *a great Magna
home to be He arrived there in April 1667, and by his
Oharta man/ and shipped hi
punished. Petitions against his conduct met firm and conciliatory conduct gained immewith no countenance in England, Charles diate popularity. Antigua and Montserrat
gave him his full confidence, and Clarendon's were regained, the French expelled from
flteady support of his arbitrary acts was one of Cayenne, and Surinam recaptured from the
the charges against the chancellor at his im- Dutch. In 1671
Willoughby, being in Engpeachment (ib. 1661-8,pp. 295, 309, 317, 339, land, defeated an attempt to impose an addi1287- tional duty on sugar, which would have
364; CLAKEKDOff, Continuation,
1308). On the other hand, by his persistent ruined Barbados, and he was praised by the
representations of the hardships which the representatives of the colony in London as
'
Navigation Act inflicted upon Barbados,
wonderfully affectionate and zealous in all
Willoughby succeeded in getting its non- their concerns/ He returned to Barbados
observance connived at by the home govern- in October 1672, despatched an expedition,
ment (Gal State Papers, Col. 1661-8, pp. which recaptured Tobago from the Dutch in
167, 17, 234, 264). In spite of the limited December 1672, and died on 10 April 1673
means at fala disposal, he maintained and (ib. pp.437, 454, 619, 1669-74 pp, 213, 866,
even attended British possessions in the 463, 493),
his marriage with Anne,
Bjr
contest with Holland and France.
He daughter of Sir Philip Gary of Hunslet in.
occupied for a time both St, Lucia and To- Yorkshire, &e left a numerous family, of
bago, though neither could be permanently whom the eldest, George, became seventh
held,
Barbados beat off an attack from Baron Willoughby, and John and Charles
DeBuyterwa. April 1665, but the English were the ninth and tenth holders of that
part ox St. Kitts fell into the hands of the title. Another son, Henry, was lieutenantEcench in April 1666. Willoughby got tounder his uncle and his father in the
general
gether a small expedition and started to re* West Indies, retook Surinam in October
take it, but was lost at sea on board the 1667, was subsequently
governor of Antiship Hope about the end of July 1666 (ib gua, and died in December 1669 (ib. p. 204 ;
16&L-8, pp. 410, 412, 414).
COLLINS, Peerage, vi. 613).

Darnell
[Collins's Peerage, ed. Brydges;
Davis's Cavaliers and BoiindheadsofBarbadoes,
Georgetown, British Guiana, 1887; Schomburgk's History of Barbadoes, 1848, pp. 268294 ; Calendars of Colonial State Papers ; Addit.
C. E. F.
MS. 11411, ff. 55-63.]

WILLOUGBDBT

HENRY

or

WILLOBIE,

(1574 P-159GP), the eponymous
hero of the poem called ' Willobies Avisa/
was second son of Henry Willoughby, a
country gentleman of Wiltshire, by Jane,
daughter of one Dauntsey of Lavington,
Wiltshire.
younger brother was named
Thomas, The father's ^father, Christopher
Willoughby, was illegitimate son of Sir
William Willoughby, the brother of Sir
Robert Willoughby, first baron Willoughby
de Broke, [q, v.] (cf. HOABE, Modern WiltHenry matriculated as a
shire, i. i. 38-9).
commoner from St. John's College, Oxford,
on 10 Dec. 1591, at the age of sixteen. Ac-

A

cording to the report of a 'friend and cham*
berfellow,' he was a scholler of good hope/

He maybe

the 'Henry Willoughbie' who
graduated B.A, from Exeter College on
28 Feb. 1594-5 (Oxford Univ. Rea. Oxf.
Hist, Soc. II. ii. 187, iii. 189). Soonafter that
'
date, being desirous to see the fashions of
other countries for a time,' he * departed
voluntarily to her maiestie's service ( Wilr
lobies Avisa, ed, Q-rosart, p. 5),
Before
30 June 1596 he is reported to have died (ib*
'

p. 149).

On 3 Sept. 1594 there was licensed for the
*
press a bookentitledWilloby his Avisa^or the
True Picture of a Modest Maid and of a Chaste
and Constant Wife ' (ABBBR, Stationers' JK$ii.
659), and shortly afterwards the
issued from the press of John Windet.

gister*,

work

this volume, which mainly consists of
seventy-two cantos in varying numbers of
six-line stanzas (fantastically called by the
author 'hexameters'), the chaste heroine,
Avisa, holds converse in the opening sections as a maid, and in the later sections as
a wife with a series of passionate adorers.
In every case she firmly repulses their ad'
vances^ JMidway through the book Henry
Willobie is introduced as an ardent admirer,

In

in his

own person,

chiefly under the initials
explained in a prose interpolation that Willobie has
sought the advice of
a friend, i W. S./ who had
lately gone through
the
experience of a severe rebuffat the hands
of a disdainful mistress. After ' W.S/
'

H. W/

It

Willoughby
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Willoughby

is

light-

heartedly offers some tantalising advice in
verse, 'H.W./ in the twenty-nine cantos
which form the last portion of the volume,
is made to rehearse his woes and
visa's obduracy.
Two prefaces, one addressed to 'all the

A

constant ladies and gentlewomen of England that feare God/ and the other to * the
gentle and courteous reader,' are both signed
'
Hadrian Dorrell/ The second is dated trom
DorrelTs < chamber in Oxford this first of OctoDorrell takes responsibility for the
ber/
publication, stating that he found the manuscript in his friend Willobie's rooms while
he was absent from the country. Dorrell
'
says that he christened the work Willobie
'
his Avisa because he
it was Willosupposed
'
bie's doing and being written with his own
'
hand/ He explains that the name * Avisa
was derived from the initial letters of the
words f amans vxor inviolata semper amandaf
and that there was 'something of truth
hidden under this shadow,'
In 1696 Peter Colse produced a poem on
the same model as ' Willobies Avisa,' which
he called 'Penelopes Complaint/ Golse de'
clares that
seeing an unknowns author
hath of late published a pamphlet called
Avisa ' concerning the chastity of a lady of

no historical repute, lie deemed it fitting to
treat of the chastity of Penelope.
Oolse
speaks approvingly of the unknown, author's
style and verse, which he closely imitates.
To Colse's effort ' Hadrian Borrell ' at once
1
'
replied in 1590 in a new edition of Avisa,
to which he prefixed an ' Apologia shewing

the true meaning of " Willobie his Avisa/''
This was dated from Oxford 'this 30 of June
1596/ Dorrell, in contradiction to his former
statement, declares that the whole of Avisa*
was a poetical fiction which was written

and long lay among
papers in the author's study,
with many other pretty things of his devising/ including- a stul unpublished work called
'thirty-five years since,

the waste

'

'

Susanna/ The name Avisa he
'

now aiHrnm

means that the woman described had
never been seen, * # being the Greek privative particle, and *wsa' the Latin participle;
or was an irregular derivative from avu a
t
bird. At the close of the
Apologio ho
either

'

'

'

remarks that Willobie

lately dead,
Dorrell's general tone suggests that hia
two accounts of the origin and intention of
the book are fictitious, while the conflict beis

tween

his statements respecting the author
renders it unlikely that either is wholly true*
But that Dorrell had ground for He claim
of intimacy with Henry Willoby, the Oxford
student, seems supported by the fact that he
adds to this edition of 1596 a poem in the
same metre as 'Avisa,' headed * The Victoria
of English Chastitie under the fainted name
of Avisa/ and signed ' Thomas
frate*

Willoby

Henrici Willoby nuper defuncti/ The Osford student Henry Willoby undoubtedly had
a brother named Thomas.
The name of

Willoughby

Willoughby
No

Hadrian Dorrell was apparently assumed.
Oxford student "bearing that appellation

is

known to the university registers. It is pro'
bable that Hadrian Dorrell was sole author
of visa/ and that he named his work after
his friend Henry Willoby, in the same manner as Nicolas Breton named a poem, 'The
Countess of Pembrokes Passion/ 'after the
'

A

and

whose

patroness in whose honour
delectation it was written.
The chief interest of the poem lies in its apfor

parent bearings on Shakespeare's biography.

In prefatory -verses in
are signed

l

six-line stanzas,

Contraria Oontrariis

which

Yigilantius: Dormitanus/ direct mention is made of
l
Shakespeare's poem of Lucrece,' which was
licensed for the press on 9 May 1594, only
This is the
four months before 'Avisa/
earliest open reference made in print by a
name.
contemporary author to Shakespeare's
The notice of Shakespeare lends substance
to the theory that the alleged friend of Wilunder the
loby, who is known in the poem
'
initials W.S./ may be the dramatist himself.
*
*
W.S.' is spoken of as the old player.' If
this identity be admitted, there is a likelihood that tne troubled amour from which
*
W.S.' is said in the poem to have recently
recovered is identical with the intrigue that
forms one of the topics of Shakespeare's son4
nets. The frivolous tone in winch W.S.'
is made in 'Avisa' to refer to his recent
amorous adventure
moreover, that
:

suggests,

the professed tone of pain which characterises
the poet's addresses to a disdainful mistress
in his sonnets is not to be interpreted quite
seriously.

'Willobies Avisa' Droved popular, and

went through six editions, but veryfew copies survive. Of the first edition,
published in 1594, two perfect copies are
known one in the British Museum, and the

rapidly

other in Mr. Christie Miller's library at
Britwell ; a slightly imperfect copy is in the

Huth Library. No copy is now known either
of the edition of 1596, containing for the
'
first time Dorrell's Apologie and Thomas
Willoby's contribution, or of a third edition
published after 1596 and before 1605.
fourth edition ('the fourth time corrected
and augmented') was issued by Windet, the
'

A

and publisher, in 1605; &
unique copy is at Britwell. Bagford, Ben
jamin Furley, and other collectors noted' an
edition of 1(309, which was probably a remainder issue of the fourth edition. The
work was reprinted in 1685 by William
Stansby,andwas described on the title-pag
as the fifth time corrected and augmented ;
a copy, said to be unique, is in the Britis'
Museum. Dr. Grosart reprinted privately in
original printer

'

'

880 the first edition, with extracts from the
dditions first published in 1596, although
now only accessible in the editions of 1609
and 1635. The portion supposed to refer to
Shakespeare was
reprinted in 'Shakspore
'
Allusion Books (pt. i. ed. C. M. Ingleby,
New Shakspere Society, 1864, pp. 69 et seq.)
[Grosartfs

880

;

reprint

of "Willobie

his Avisa,

Sidney Lee's Lifo of Shakespeare, 1898.]
S. L.

WILLOUGHBY,
ea-captain,

SIB

HUGH

was the grandson

(rf.

of Sir

1554),

Hugh

Willoughby of Wollaton, Nottinghamshire,
and youngest son of Sir Henry Willoughby
of IVtiddleton, who was made a knight-ban*
neret at the battle of Stoke in 1487, and
died in 1528* He served in the expedition
to Scotland in 1544, and was knighted by
the Earl of Hertford (afterwards Duke of
Somerset) at Leith on 11 May. He afterwards had a commission on the border, and
was captain of Lowther Castle in 1548-9
(Cal. State Papers, Dom. Addenda, 15471565, p. 402), but the downfall of Somerset
materially altered his position, and the friendship of some persons connected with the navy
is said to have turned his thoughts towards
the sea. It would seem that Sebastian Cabot
was one of these. It may be, too, that he
was known as a capable commander, and at
that time rank and authority were more conand navigation,
sidered than
seamanship
He was appointed captain of the ship Bona
Esperanza and captain-general of the fleet
for the intended voyage to Cathay Richard
Chancellor [q. v.] was captain of the Edward
Bonaventure and pilot-general of the fleet ;
and with him, as master of the Edward
j

Bonaventure, was Stephen Borough [q. vj,
who was accompanied by his younger brother,

William Borough

a third ship, the

fa, v.l

There was

Bona Uonfidentia

(cf. ib,

The

object of the voyage, as laid
down by Cabot in the instructions dated
9 May 1558, was to search for a north-*
eastern passage to Cathay and India, and on

p. 432).

the next day the ships left -Ratcltfte, They
the river by easy stages, wet
dropped down
detained for several weeks off Harwich, arxd
did not finally get away till 23 June* On
27 July they anchored at one of the Lofodeu
On.
Isles, and remained there three days,
2 Aug., in latitude 70, a boat came oif from
the shore and promised to get them a pilot for
Vardohuus, apparently the only place they
knew by name. But the wind blew them
off the shore and freshened into a violent
gale, in which the ships were separated. The
Esperanza and Conndentia met. again the
next day, but they saw nothing more of the

Willoughby
we now know,

Willoughby
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and tenements in Mapurley in the county
Edward,
of Derby, Brokistow, and Basseford in Notthe White Sea and to St. Nicholas.
On 14 Aug. the ships discovered land, ap- tinghamshire, and a parcel of land at Waland further directs,
parently uninhabited, in latitude 72, but sall in Staffordshire
were unable to reach it by reason of the as to certain sums due to him, that iny sou
shoal water and the ice. From this position John shall receive the same, to the uso to
they ran seventy leagues S.S.E., then steered purchase or buy a marriage for my son Hugh,
N.W. by W. for a day, then for two days if the same Hugh will bo guided and ordered
W.S.W., and on the 23rd they saw land, by my said son Sir John Willoughby or
trending W.'S.W. and E.N.E. then, before else the same sums of money to bo disposed
which, as

got into

'

;

*

;

;

a. strong westerly gale, they ran to the
N. by E. thirty leagues. It is well to note
these positions and courses, as they show

more

clearly than is otherwise possible the
extreme ignorance of all the responsible

abChancellor and Borough
being
sent, not only of the pilotage but of the
most simple navigation. If the latitude 72
is to be accepted as anything like correct,
they had been blown over to the coast of
Novaya Zemlya, but the courses sailed afterofficers,

wards are incomprehensible. On 14 Sept.
they again found themselves in with the
land, rocky and high, where were good harbours. For the next three days they examined the coast, and on the 18th went

for the wealth of

my soul.'

Of the marriage

so bought there does not aoom to bo any
direct record ; but in tho will of Sir John

(Populwell, 22), proved 22 Jan. 1548-9,

mention
of

made

'

of my niece ItoHe, daughter
Hugh,* as well ua a logacy of
&d. yearly ' to my brother, Sir Hugh.'
is

my brother

61. IBs.

In the Wollaton accounts them is H!RO nmntion of 20/f. a year paid out of the Wollaton
property to Henry, son of Sir Hugh (Coi>
VILH, p. 813).

A portrait, full length, prosorvod at Wolla-

was but by Lord Middltiton to the
Tudor Exhibition of 1890 aud to tho Naval
ton,

Exhibition of 1891.
226-87

;

into one of the harbours, afterwards known
as Arzina, near to Kegor, where Norwe-

Thoroton'ia Hiafc, of NottinglmuiBhirA, 1797
209 Colvilo's Warwickshire Worthies, p. #13

;

gian Lapland marches with Russian. It
was described as running into the mainland
about two leagues, and in breadth half a
league ; wherein were very many seal fishes
and other great fishes ; and upon the main
we saw bears, great deer, foxes, with divers
.
to us unknown and also
strange beasts
wonderful/ Here, considering the lateness
of the season and the badness of the weather,
they resolved to winter. But for wintering
in an arctic climate
they had no provision.
The country was entirely desolate and unin-

Brown's Worthies of Nottrnghanwhiro, p* 118;
Beas!loy'$ John and Sebastian Onbot, 1808, pp.
182, 186, 195; information from LiuJy Middle-

*

,

.

habited, and Willoughby and his companions
perished miserably.
When, some few years
afterwards, the ships and bodies were found,
there were found also Willoughby's journal

and will, by which it
appeared that he and
most of the
party were still alive in January

The journal is printed in Hakluytfs
Principal Navigations' (i. 232-7), and a
manuscript copy of it is in the Cottonian
manuscripts (Otho E.yiii. 10), but the original
has disappeared. Neither it nor the will can
now be traced ; nor is anything clearly known
of their discovery or of their
being brought
to England. All that can be said is that the
commonly received stories (Fox BOTJKNTB,
English Seamen^ i. 99) are directly contradicted by positive evidence
(HAKWJTX, i,
288, 294, 297) that nothing certain was
known in the summer of 1557.
By his will (Porch, 34), proved 1 July
1528, Sir Henry left to Hugh all my lands
1554.
<

[Hakluyb's Principal Navigation,

i.

;

J,

ton.]

K. &,

WILLOUGHBT, Bra NESBIT JOSI A.H
(1777-1849), rear-admiral, descended from
a younger branch of the Wollaton family,
and son of Bobert Willoughby of Gossan,
Nottinghamshire, by his second wifo, Barbara, daughter of James Brucjfl of Kinloch,
was bom on, 29 Aug. 1777, Ilia Christian
names suggest some connection with tho
family of Lady Nelson's first husband [soa
NEISON, PRICES HEBBEIIIT, VIBOOTOTHIMI
NELSON], but there does not appoar to bo
any record of it- lie entered tho navy in
May 1790 on board the Latona, with Oaptain (Sir) Albemarle Bertie ; he was aftflpwards in the Edgar and other ships on the

home

station,

and

in

January 1798 went

out to the coast of Africa in the Orpheus
frigate, which, after a successful crime
against the French trade, was sent round to
the East India station, whore she
captured
the French frigate Duguay-Trouin on 5
May
1794.
At the reduction of Malacca in
August 1796 Willoughby had command of
a boat, and in February-March 1796 waa
present at the occupation of Amboyna. and

Banda (JAMBS,

i.
414-46), from which even
a midshipman's share of the
prize-money
must have been considerable, lie was afterwards in the Heroine and
the Suffolk,

m

Willoughby

Willoughby
flagship of Rear-admiral Peter Rainier [q.v.l,
by whom he was promoted, on 13 Jan. 1798,
to be lieutenant of the Victorious of 74 guns,
then commanded by Captain William Clark.

On

30 June Clark suspended him from duty
and placed him under arrest for disrespectful behaviour. Afterwards he remitted the
punishment and ordered him to return to
his duty. This Willoughby declined to do
withput an acknowledgment that the arrest
was unjust; and as Clark refused this, he
applied for a court-martial. It was nearly
twelve months before a court could be assembled, and Willoughby was then convicted of having ' behaved to Captain Clark
'

contemptuous and disrespectful manner;
but, in consideration of his long confinement,
onlv^ sentenced 'to be dismissed his ship/
Bainier, thinking probably that twelve
months confinement in the tropics had fully
punished him, appointed him the next day,
14 June 1799, to command the Arnboyna
brig but the imprisonment had told severely
on Willoughby's health, and he was obliged
to invalid, taking apassagein the Sceptre for

in.

a

7

;

the Cape of G-ood Hope. On the way thither
he piloted the ship's boat through a reef of
rocks at Rodriguez, and captured a French
privateer

brig

which had sought

On 5 Nov.

safety

the Sceptre was
blown from her anchor and driven on shore
in Table Bay, with the loss of her captain
and a great part of her crew. Willought
with
of the officers, was at a ball

within

it.

many

<

and so escaped.
In August 1800 he was appointed to the
Russell, one of the fleet which went to the
Baltic in the following spring, and of the
squadron which, under the command of
Ifelson, fought the battle of Copenhagen on
2 April. In this, WiHoughb/s conduct in
boarding under a heavy fire and taking possession of the Danish ship Provesteen was
commended and as he returned to
highly
his ship on the next day he was
loudly
cheered by his shipmates, on the order of
shore,

;

was dismissed the

service ; his previous trial
a similar offence and the
judgment of
the court on the previous day certainly tellFor

ing against him (Courts Martial, vol. xcvi.)
On the renewal of the war in 1803 Sir

John Thomas Duckworth

[q. v.], then going
out to the West Indies as commander-inchief, received Willoughby on board his
gship as a volunteer and on his report
the sentence was remitted and Willoughby
repromoted to be lieutenant on 26 Oct. 1803.
In November Duckworth's flagship, the
^

;

Hercule, to which Willoughby belonged,
was sent to join the squadron under Com-

modore Loring, then blockading Cape Franin co-operation with
revolted
$ais,
^the

negroes under Q-eneral Dessalines, By the
end of the month the garrison had concluded
a treaty with Dessalines,
by which they
were to embark on board their ships in the
port and put to sea on or before the 30th.
But as Loring would not accept anything
but absolute surrender, and they could not
elude his vigilance, they were obliged to
The ships were to como out of
capitulate.
the harbour with their colours flying, fire a

complimentary broadside, and strike thoir
M. Montalan, commanding tho French

flags.

frigate Clprinde, is described as refusing to
accept this convention, and attempting to
escape (TKOTTBE, iii. 300). In doing this
his ship took the ground under the negro
batteries, which were preparing to set her
on fire with red-hot shot, or, as an alternative, put to death every soul that landed
from ner. Willoughby, who was in command of the Hercule's launchone of the
boats which had been towing the other ships
out of the mole seeing the Clorinde's imt

minent danger, went on board her, persuaded
Montalan and the officer
the

commanding

troops to surrender at once, hoisted the
English flag, and eventually succeeded in
the ship off, to be added to the
bringing
English navy. The preservation of nine

hundred lives was thus owing, Duckworth
But the captain was not a wrote, to Willoughby's uncommon exertions
pleasant man to work with, and Willoughby and professional ability (JAMBS, iii. 206 of*
repaid his overbearing conduct with studied TBAVBBS, SIB EATOK STAOTABD), Marshall
insolence. Each applied for a court-martial thinks that it was for his conduct on this
on the other. The captain was, tried for occasion that
Willoughby was restored to
tyranny and oppression on 22 June, and his rank ; but if so, the commission would
the captain.

;

notwithstanding the evidence, acquitted, the charges being pronounced 'frivolous, scandalous, malicious, and totally
unfounded, tending to lessen the dignity

was,

.

and to subvert the good order and discipline
of his
majesty's naval service.' The next day
Wlloughby in turn was tried * for treating
his captain
and, as this

with

and contempt/
was proved by the evidence, he
insolencie

have been dated 30 Nov, it was, in fact,
more than a month earlier, though he had
;

not yet had the news of it.
In the operations against Curacoa, in

February 1804, Willoughby was in command of an advanced battery, exposed to
the frequent assaults of
vastly superior
numbers, in repelling which and by sickness
his little force was almost exterminated*

Willoughby

Willoughby distinguished himself throughout by his daring and the reckless exposure

of himself; frequently, it was said, taking
his meals sitting in a chair upon the ramparts or breastwork of the battery (JAMES,
iii. 295).
"Willoughby seems to have denied
the chair, and to have maintained that in
the circumstances the example was necesan afterthought, for
This was
sary.

Willoughby
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perhaps

during the whole 01 his service danger,
whether from storm, the sea, or the enemy,
seems by itself to have been sufficient lure
but the instances of this are far too numerous to be even named here. In February
1805 Duckworth hoisted his flag in the
Acasta frigate and appointed Willoughby
her first lieutenant, intending to promote
him on his arrival in England. The circumstances of his quarrel with Captain (Sir
James Athol) Wood [q. v.] and the coxirt;

martial arising out of them prevented this ;
and Willoughby was appointed to the Prince
on 8 July 1805, but was not able to join
her till 8 Nov., eighteen days after the battle

'to adopt
cquitted, but was recommended
more moderate language on future occa*
ions ( Courts Martial, vol. cxxv.) In view
'

evidence, the acquittal appears strange,
or the punishments had certainly been excessive and irregular; still more open to
censure seems the fact that one of the capjf the

;ains sitting on this court was Corbet, who,
on the days immediately preceding, had boon
iried for a similar offence, and had been simiarly acquitted with a slight reprimand.

After refitting, the
off Mauritius, and on

Otter

was again sent

14 Aug. Willoughby,
n the sloop's boats, brought out a vessel
the batteries of the
jtrongly anchored under
Black river. On 21 Sept. he commanded
ihe seamen who were put on shore at
the troops, and had an
3t. Paul's with

of the
important share in the happy success

For

operation [see ROWLEY, SIB JOBIAB],
ais exertions at this time the Commanderin-chief at the Capo, his old patron Albamarie Bertie, promoted him to command
but Ins commission as
the N6r6ide
frigate;

till nearly a
post-captain was not confirmed
and them for
Willoughby was afterwards in the For- year later (5 Sept. 1810),
with
midable, and in 1807 was in the Boyal another piece of service the landing

of Trafalgar.

George, Duckworth's flagship, on the occasion of his forcing the passage of the Dardanelles ; on 14 Feb., when the Ajax was

a party of a hundred men ou the night of
80 April, destroying two Frtmeh battorins
at Jacotel, and utterly routing a atrtmff
body of militia, Willoughby himnolf leading
few
the onslaught in full-dress uniform.

destroyed by fire [see Bi^OicwooD, SIB
HBSTBY], he, in the Royal George's cutter,
was one of the first to go to her assistance, weeks after this (15 June) he narrowly
and succeeded in saving many lives, but at escaped being killed by the accidental burstAs it
the greatest personal risk. In July 1807 ing of a musket Urea in exorcise.
he was discharged to the Otter sloop for a was, his right lower jaw was shattered, and
was
passage to Monte Yideo and the Cape of his neck so lacerated that the windpipe
Good Hope, where he was promoted to the laid bare* For nearly three weeks
lay
command of the Otter on 10 Jan. 1808, between Hfe and death, but on 7 July he
though the commission was not confirmed took part in the capture of Bourbon, and,
by the admiralty till 9 April. The Otter with his face and neck still bound up,
was then sent tor a cruise off Mauritius superintended the landing of the troops*
and to Bombay under the orders of CapIn August 1810 he was with Captain (8ir
tha
tain .Robert Corbet [q. v.] of the N6r6ide ; Samuel)
[q. v,] at the seizure of
and on her return to Cape Town in the Isle de la Passe on the 18th, and was left
following January, Willoughby was broughl there when Pym went round to Port. Louis,
'
before a court-martial on charges of cruelty On the 20th the French sq uadron came
and unoificer-like conduct' preferred againsi sight four large ships and a sloop ; and
him in a letter to the admiral, signed ' The though two of the former proved to DO East
ship Otter's company, one and all/ It ap- Indiamen prizes, the other two were 40*gun
peared from the evidence that there hac frigates, which, by going round to Port Louis
been a great deal of flogging and starting
to join tho French ships there, would have
promiscuous beating with a stick or rope's- plaeedPym in a position of very great danger,
end and that it had been commonly accom- with equal good
judgment and boldness
panied by violent threats j that Willoughby Willoughby, by hoisting French flags and
had said that ' it was as much pleasure to signals, decoyed the enemy into the passage j
him to punish a man when he comes to the wnen they found out their mistake they
gangway i as it was to go to his breakfast, were no longer able to turn, and were obliged
and that he would flog like hell and start to go into the Grand Port, after a sharp
like hell/ The trial lasted over five days
interchange of broadsides with the N4r6ida.
9-14 Feb., and in the end Willoughby wa
At the very first Willoughby had sent oft'

A

m

Pym

w

Willoughby

Willoughby
'

the news to Pym, who joined him on the
22nd -with three powerful frigates the force
was overwhelmingly superior to the French,
and Pym resolved to go into the port and
take or destroy them. IJut as he attempted
to do so on the 23rd two of his ships ran
aground and could not be moved a third,
side of a shoal, was
going on the wrong
;

j

unable to get close enough in the Ne"r6ide
alone succeeded in reaching her allotted
station, and found herself the target for the
whole French force. After one of the most
obstinate defences on record, being reduced
to a shattered wreck and having lost 222
men killed or wounded out of a total of
281, she struck her colours on the morning
of the 24th. The terrible loss of men was
fact that the upper
partly explained by the
works of the ship a French prize were
lined with fir, which, on being broken through
by cannon shot, gave off showers of dangerous
At the very beginning of the
splinters.
action one of these struck Willoughby on
the left cheek and tore the eye completely
out of the socket. The first lieutenant was
killed; the second lieutenant dangerously
wounded; the lieutenant of marines was
also wounded j two lieutenants of soldiers
were killed.
When, after the capture of
the Isle of France in December, Willoughby
recovered his liberty and was tried for the
loss of the N6r6ide, the court declared that
'
the ship had been carried into battle in a
;

teinheil was surprised by a very inferior
Crouch detachment, and utterly routed with.
be loss of

some two thousand men

aken prisoners,

killed or

A mong these latter was Wil-

oughby, who had put a wounded Kussian
n his own horso, and was himself loading
when he fell into tho Lancia of a party of
Dutch oillcor in tho
French hussars,
French service bofrinndod him awl supplied
lim with money, so that he was abfo to
make tho terrible retreat from Russia with
;

A

Even BO, however,
omparative comfort.
he hardships he underwent told severely on
i constitution
already tried by wounds and
a tropical climate, and at KomtfBbm'g ho was
eized wit.h a fever
jed for seven

which confined him

to

weeks.

Special representations
lad been made on hin behalf by order of
,he czar, but Napoleon reluaod to exchange
lim, and on his return to Franco ordered
lim to be confined au *6crct in tho Oh&teau
Her he remained for nine
de Bouillon.
months, till, on the advance of the allies,
he waft moved to Pennine, whence he
managed to escape.
On 4 Jan. 1815 Willoughby was nominated a 0,B. from 1818 to 1823* he commanded the Tribune frigato on the coast of
Creland and in tho Wont Indiow on 80 June
1827 he was knighted at the instance of the
Duke of Clarence, them lord high admiral,
and again, by a curious blunder of tho
;

;

^

on 21 Aug, 18tt2, when he was inking's,
iri
^j-i
ji
&
tf f*\ t"i
*.**
most judicious, officer-like, and gallant man- vested
with the insignia of a JECOJl.j on
'
and
its
admiraa
14 Jan. 1839 he was awarded good-service
ner/
formally expressed
high
tion of the noble conduct of the captain, pension, and on 30 Nov* 1841 was appointed
and
He
officers,
ship's company during the whole a naval aide-de-camp to the queen*
of the
unequal contest.' The sentence, con- was promoted to be rear-admiral on 28 April
cluding with a most honourable acquittal, 1847, and died, unmarried, at his house in
'

has been correctly described as
dented

*

*

'

i

unprece-

On Ms return to England Willoughby
was surveyed by a medical board, and on
their report was awarded (4 Oct,
1811) a
per annum, which was
pension of 300
afterwards
(1 July 1815) increased to 660/
Meantime, m 1812, having no immediate
prospect of employment, he obtained leave
to go abroad, and went to the Baltic, where
he offered Ms services as a volunteer to Sir
Thomas Byam Martin [q. v.], then commaading in the Gulf of Riga. Learning
however, from Martin that there was no
immediate prospect of any active operations
he went on to St. Petersburg, where hi
offer to serve with the Russian
army was
accepted. He was then sent to Biga, from
26
which, on
Sept., he accompanied Court
Steinheil, who, with a force of fifteen thou
sand men, was
marching to join Wittgenstein
at Polotzk Before this could be effecte

Montagu

Street,

Portman Beware,

after a

on 19 May 1849, It
is said that by the seamen of his day he
was known as * the immortal*
A portrait of "Willoughby is at Wollaton,
the property of Lord Middlaton, by whom
it was lent to the Naval Exhibition of 1891.

fortnight's suffering}

[The Memoir in Mawihall'fl Boy. Nav. Biogr,
(euppl. ptu.) Ill is unusually long (eightyfour pages), written apparently from notes supvi.

that in O Byrne'*
by Willoughby himself;
Nav. Biogr, Diet, is merely an abstract of MarSee also Gent Hag, 1849, iu 648;
shall's.
James's Naval Hist, (1801 edit., in vol. vi, is
an engraving of theWollaton portrait); Troude's
Batailles Na vales de la France official documents in the Public Becord Office, more especially the Minutes of Court* Martial!
1

plied

;

J.

"WILLOXTGHBY, BIOHABD
1362), judge,

JL L,

m

(<*,

was the son of a Bichard de

Willoughby who acted as

justice in

eyre

Willoughby

Willoughby

under Edward II, and purchased the manors
of Wollaton in Nottinghamshire and Eisley
in Derbyshire. The original name of the
took the name of
family was Bugge, They
of that name
Willoughby from their lordship
in Nottinghamshire. In 1324 the younger
Richard was substituted for his father as

Robert, fourth baron Willoughby de Ereeby
(d, 1396). His father was probably tho John
Somerset in
Willoughby who was sheriff of
1455. The ancestral seat was at Glutton hi
that county, where Sir Robert afterwards
His mother wa
acquired other estates.
Anne, daughter and coheir of Sir Edmund
Cheney or Oheyne of Broke, Wiltshire, and
Up-Qttery, Devonshire. In or before 1 475 lie
married Blanche, daughter and coheir of &ir
of Beer terrors, DevonJohn

and was

that county,
knight of the shire for
about the same time appointed chief justice
of the common pleas in Ireland (Parl. Writs,
Cal. Hot. Pat. pp. 78, 94,
i. 306, 312, 314
He is mentioned as one of the justices
&7).
the persons who
appointed for the trial of
had spoiled Henry le Despenser's lands in
1322 (Parl. Writs, ii. 189). On the accession of Edward III he was removed from

'

Ohampornpwne

;

shire,

chief seat during

was displaced

(Foss).

bably retired in that year (DTJG-DALB, Origins
Jurididales, $.&). He died in 1802. His
extensive estates were situated in the counties of Nottingham, Derby, and Lincoln, but
he also had a house in London in t le Baly
(Cal Ing, post mortem, ii. 256). He married,
first, Isabel, daughter of Sir Eoger Mortein;
'

secondly, Joanna,- and thirdly, Isabella, and
had several children. Later members of the
family were Sir Hugh Willoughby fa. v,l,
Sir Nesbit Josiah
illoughby Jq. v.J, and
Francis Willughby, the naturalist [q. v,]

W

England, and authorities

WILLOUGHBY,

W.

SIK

E.

ROBERT,

B,
first

BiBoar WiiLOtro-HBY DB B*to:o (1452-1502),
born in 1452, was son and heir of Sir Johr

Willoughby, and great-great-grancUon

Sfcaflbrd,

abortive rising of Henry Stafford, Hecond
dulce of Buckingham [q. v.], in October
After the dispersion ofthe insurants
1 488,
Willoughby, with thrco of tho OlunwyH,
escaped to Brittany (Pofcyixwfl V*Mein,,

In 1331 he was captured journeying
towards Grantham by a certain Bichard de
a ransom of
Folville, and compelled to pay
ninety marks (KaaaHOOT, i. 460). ,In November 1340 he was arrested by order of
the king, and imprisoned in. Oorfe Castle
(French Chronwk of London, p, 84), He
was tried on several charges at Westminster
on 13 Jan, (ib. p. 87). tfut he was restored
to office as one of the justices of the common pleas on 9 Oct. following, and continued
to hold the office of judge till 1857, but pro-

[Toss's Judges of
cited in text]

Humphrey

His motto's family
were strong Lancastrians, and Willoughby
joined them as one of the loaders in the

his absence, at different times from 1832,
till Geoffrey le Scrope ultimately resigned in
the middle of 1338, From this time he

on 24 July 1340

His mother died in or before 1479,
which year he was found to bo cousin ana

coheir, in her right, of
earl of Devon [q. v]

and appears in the year-book of
the first year of that reign as an advocate.
On 6 March 1328 he was made a justice
of the common pleas, and on 2 Sept. 1329
became second justice. On 15 Dec. 1380
he was removed into the court of king's
bench; and when Geoffrey le Scrope [q.v.],
the chief justice, went abroad with the king,

presided in the court until he

Through

estate.

in

his office

Willoughby occupied the

and Oallington, Cornwall

her he became possessed of tho Beer Ifyrrora

whcro they joined 1 miry Tudor,
Itichmoud (Henry VII). An act
of attainder was immediately paHBod, in
1

p. 700"),
earl 01

'

which Willoughby

lato of
is described as
Byerferrya, knight' (Hot. Parl. vi. 240).
Probably under a grant following on this
act, Humphrey Stafford of Grafton seised

Willoughby's estates

[flee

under

Willoughby doubtless returned with Bichlanded at Milford on 7 Aug.
1485.
He is mentioned by the ^Groyland

mend whoa he
J

Oontinuator (p. 574) amonff the fourteen
leading generals of ItichmondPs army at Bosworth. Immediately after the victory Henry
detached him from the main army to marcn
from Leicester to Sheriff Hutton in Yorkshire, and sefoe the person of Edward, earl
of Warwick, son of GTeorge, duke of Clarence,
and nejphew of Edward IV, and his cousin,
the Princess Elisabeth, who had both been
Sheriff
imprisoned there by Eichard III,
Hutton apparently surrendered without resistance,

Warwick

and Willoughby marchod with
to

London

p. 718).

On

24 Sept. in the same year Willoughby
receivership of the duchy
of Cornwall and the office of steward of all
manner of mines in Devonshire and Cornwall in which there was any proportion of

was granted the

He was appointed high
gold or silver,
steward of the household preparatory to
Henry VIFs ^ coronation on 50 Oct. (Q*.m*
BELL, Mat. ii, 3, &c.) Parliament met on
7 Nov, 1486, and at once repealed B,i*
chard Ill's act of attainder against Wil*

Willoughby

Willoughby
Parl.
loughby and other Lancastrians (Rot.
vi. 278), Humphrey Stafford was attainted,

but

his lands

were exempted from forfeiture

to the crown, and Willoughby, who appears
to have seized them on his march to SheriffHutton, retained them in peaceful possession.

the
Willoughby is first styled 'knight for
dated 26 Dec. 1486
king's body' in a grant
was
(CAMPBELL, Mat. i. 222, 442).
also granted on 20 June 1486 the manor of
and
Gary, and lands in Stokegolamptpn
Bruton Weyokale, Somerset, forfeited by

He

In this grant he is
time a king s councillor
(CAMPBELL, Mat. i. 467; see POLYDORE
VEE&IL, p, 719). It was perhaps with the
hope that the new king's favourite would
exert his influence to maintain her in her
estates that Cecilia, duchess of York, mother
of Richard III, soon after the battle of Bos-

John, lord Zouche.
styled for the

first

worth, granted to Willoughby by letters
patent, dated 1 Oct. 1485, the offices of
keeper of the great park of Fasterne and of
lieutenant of the forest of Bradon, Wiltshire,
and steward of all her possessions in that

county (CAMPBELL, Mat. i. 468). Of these
grants he was fortunate enough to obtain a
confirmation on 20 June 1486 by Henry VII
($.) On 7 Feb. 1487 he was appointed a
commissioner of assize for Devonshire and
Cornwall (tf>. ii. 117), being sheriff of Devon3
shire for 1487-8
(RISDON, Survey, App. p.
CAMPBELL, Mat. ii. 461). After the reversal
of his attainder Willoughby seems to have
made his mother's seat of Broke, near West;

bury, Wiltshire, his residence. He is for the
first time described as Robert Willoughby
de Brooke (sic) in commissions issued on
23 Dec. 1488.
At the same time Willoughby was apa commissioner of musters of archers
pointed
in the counties of Somerset, Dorset, Wilts,
Devon, and Cornwall, for the proposed expedition for the defence of Brittany (ib. pp.
385, 386 cf. ib. p. 417). On 1 March 1489

as his

envoy to Brittany. Willoughby's inwere to promise aid against the

structions

French if the duchess would refuse the
French king's proposals* Willoughby was
at the same time (16 July 1490) appointed
admiral of the fleet (RxiOR, Jfe^m, xii,
455), and left England on 18 Aug. (MAOH ADO, Journal, p. 212), at the head of a
thousand arcliors, whom ho threw into the
town of Morlaix. On 21 Sept* he had audience of the duchess at Kennes (ib. p. 220).
Thefruitleasneas of Ida diplomacy was proved
by the marriage of the duchess to Charles VIII
on the following 6 Doc., and the incorporation of Brittany with Franco.
As a reward for his services Willoughby
was summoned to parliament by writ dated
12 Aug. 6 Henry Vll (1491); (see 'Creations/ 1483-1640 in Dap.-jffiwpr Public
Records, App. 47th Hop. other authorities
give 12 Aug. 1492). The defeat of Henry's
diplomacy and his engagements -with tne
Emperor Maximilian, to whom Anne had
been betrothed, impelled htm to an invasion
of France.
Willoughby was relieved of
actual command of the iloet, though retained
in his office as admiral and nominated marshal of the army*
The campaign was
An unsuccessful siege was laid to
short.
on 3 Nov. a treaty of peace
Boulogne, and
was signed at Etaples, a formal request to
that efect having ooen made to Henry
by
the military commanders (1 Nov. 1492, w.
On
18
Feb.
Wilthe
following
p. 490).
loughby received a grant of the office of
seneschal of the lands in Wiltshire belonging
to the earldoms of Warwick and Salisbury
(Pat. Eoll, 8 Hen. VII, pt, ii, m, IB). At
about the same time* the exact date being
unknown,he was made a knight of the
Garter. He was present as lord steward on
1 Nov. 1494 when Prince Henry
(Henry
VIII) was created Duke of York, and toot
in the reception of Catharine of Arragon
part
in 1501 (G-iiBDOTR, Letter* and Papm, I
;

393,416,11104),
illoughb/s next employment was against
Perkin Warbeck, who landed in Cornwall on
fasten Letters, iii. 350). The army consisted 7 Sept. 1497. When news arrived that he
of eight thousand men, and was destined was threatening the coast with a few ships,
to avenge the destruction of Edward, lord "Willoughby, as admiral, took command or
Woodville, and the English auxiliaries of the the fleet (see ANSTIS, ii. 216). He took part
Bretons at the battle of St. Aubin-du-Cor- in the relief of Exeter a few days later
mier on 28 July 1488. A' number of inde- (BACON, p. 191).
cisive actions followed, and, after a five
Some proceedings in the exchequer in 1607
months' fruitless campaign, theforce returned disclose the exact date of "Willoujmby's death
to England in the winter of 1489 (HALL, as 23 Aug. 1502
(MS. It 0, 28 Hen. VII,
Chron.
Henry next tried negotia- M. T. nil dors.) Mis will, dated 19 Aug.,
p. 442).
He left a eon
tions, his object "being to prevent the mar- was proved on 26 Dec, 150&
riage of Anne, duchess of Brittany, with and heir, Sir Bobert, second baron WilCharles VIII. He despatched WiUoughby loughby de Broke, and a
daughter Elizabeth,
j

he was appointed, jointly with Sir John
Cheyne, to lead the expedition (ib. p. 419 cf,
j

w
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married to John, lord Dynham. On Robert's
death in 1522, without surviving male issue,
the barony fell into abeyance between the
two daughters of his son Edward Elizabeth, wife of Sir Pullie Greville [see under
:

Viscount Charlemont's foot regiment in Ireland (28 June 1701), Wills was appointed
to the lieutenant-colonelcy, and in the fol^

lowing spring embarked with his corps

for

Cadiz.

Thence Charlemont's rejpiment was eont to
GBBYILLB, SIB FTJXKB, first LOBD BBOOO],
and Blanch, wife of Sir Francis Dawtrey. the West Indies, where Wills gained diHtincA descendant of the elder daughter, Richard tion in the island of Guadeloupe, and several
"Verney, successfully claimed the barony in towns were burnt after the French troops
1696 [see VEBETBY, RIOHABD, third BABOH had been defeated. In the action at La
WILLOXT&HBY DB BBOKB].
BaylifFe Colon el Wilk behaved himself with
10 May
[Histories Croylandensis Continuatio in Gale's great bravery' (London Gazette,
'

Scriptores (Oxford, 1684), pp. 461-078 ; Polydore Vergil's Historia Anglica (od. Loyden,
1651) ; Hall's Ghron, 1809 ; Macliado's Journals
in ftairdner's Memorials of Henry VII (Bolls

1858); Patent Bolls of Honry VII, MS.
B. 0. ; Bymer's Itodera (ed. 1741) Botuli Parliamentorum, vol. vi. ; G-airdner's Letters and
Papers of Richard III and Henry VII (2 vols.
1861); Campbell's Materials for a Hist, of
Henry VII (2 vols. 1873); Bacon's Hist of
Henry VII, ed. Ellis and Spedding, 1858 Works,
vol. vi.; Ashmole's Order of the Q-arter, 1672;
Anstis's Kcgister of the Garter, 2 vols. 1724;
Collineon's
Beltz's Order of the Q-arter, 1841
Hist, of Somerset, 3 vols. 1701
LyHons's
'
Magna Britannia, vol. vi. Devonshire' (1822);
Hoard's
Bisdon's Survey of Devonshire, 1SU
Ser.

;

;

;

;

1703. He succeeded to the* command of the
in April 1703 and, after
troops on shore
burning and destroying the French towns
and fortifications along the coast, he om**
barked his troops on board the squadron on,
7 May 1708, bringing away all the captured
After losing many olHcers
French guns.
and men in tbo West Indies, Oharlemont's
regiment (80th foot) returned to Ireland
in the winter of 170&-4
In 1705 Wills accompanied the Karl of
Peterborough to Spain a qarfcrmitt.rana served almost xmiutorruptodly
general,
in the INminftula until .December 1710, Ho
was at the taking of Barcelona on 4 Oct.
;

1705, and nine days later was appointed
Peerage, colonel of a jregiment of marintm ($0th
B* CtokayneJ's
"Wills was
foot), vice Thomas Pownall.
Complete Peerage, 1898 ; Busch's Konig Hoin- subsequently second in command in. the
L S. L.
rich VII (Stuttgart, 1802).]
and rendorod -valudistrict of Lerida
;

Modern

"Wiltshire, vol. iy.
ed. Brydges, 1812, vol. vi.

WILLS,
general,

son

SrE
of

;

;

Collins's

<5K

{

CHARLES
Anthony

(1666-1741),
of St.

"Wills

able service in tho important action at

'

'
Gorran, Cornwall, Tby Jenofer (Guinevere),

his wife, was baptised at St. Gorran on
23 Oct. 1666 (Parish, Register)* Hia fathor,
whose family had been settled in Cornwall
since early in the sixteenth century, farmed
his own land, and, having encumbered
his estate with debts, quitted the same

revolution and offered
his serand those of six of his sons to the
Prince of Orange, who, it is said, gave them
all commissions (Parochial Kst.
of Corn*
at

the

vices

Charles "Wills appears
wall) pp. 11, 101)*
to have been appointed a subaltern in
Colonel Thomas Erie's foot regiment (disbanded ^ in 1698), with which corps he
served in the Irish campaign.
On I July
1691 he was appointed captain in the regiment known as the 19th foot, the colonelcy
of which had been bestowed on Erie on
1 Jan. 1691. Wills served several
campaigns
in Flanders,
including the battle of Landen,

On 6 Nov. 1694 he was

appointed major to

placed on half-pay.

On

the formation of

lie

general
(26 Jan* 170(i)j again distinguiabod him*
self at the defence of the town of Lerida,
which capitulated after ^an obstinate defence $ was appointed a brigadier-general on
1 Jan* 1707; commanded 1,600 marines and
in Sardinia (1708), and
a Spanish

regiment
reduced Ca#liari. He was promoted majoron
1 Jan. 1709, and appointed comgeneral
manderiu**clxief of the forces on board Admiral Baker's fleet on 17 June in the same
year,

Wills fought at Almenara in 1710, and
commanded an infantry brigade at the battle
of Sarugosea. He was thereupon recommended to Queen Anne for promotion to
>

JDespatefaB,

v

168),

which rank had been

already conferred on him in Spain by
Charles III, the titular king, In the unfortunate action at Brihuega on 1 Dec* 1710,
Wills earned fresh laurels, and was men-*
tioned in General Stanhope's despatches as
*
having been. during the action at the pn&t
which was attacked with most vigour and

Thomas Saunderson's foot regiment,
May 1697 was promoted lieute*
nant-coloneL A few months later Saunderson's foot was disbanded and the officers which he
Colonel

and on 1

Bon

commanded afto Major*
Conyngham was mortally wounded

Estevan, where

defended/ After
imprisonment of some

as resolutely

suffering a rigorous

Wills
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months, Wills was allowed to return to
England.
When Preston was taken by the Jacobite
forces in 1716, Wills, who was then commanding in Cheshire, assembled his troops
at Manchester, and then marched to
Wigan,
where he arrived on 11 Nov. He had at
his disposal the cavalry regiments of Pitt,

Wynne, Honey wood, Dormer, Munden, and
Stanhope, and Preston's foot regiment. At
Wigan Wills received intelligence that
Lieutenant-general George Carpenter [a. v.j
was advancing from Durham by forced
marches with about nine hundred cavalry,
and would be ready to take the enemy in
flank
Early on 12 Nov. Wills marched

In January 1716 Carpontor sent a challenge
by General Churchill to Wills (Life of
George, Lord Carpenter), but the duel was
honourably compromised by tho generous
intervention of tho Dukes of Marlboro
ugh
and Montagu*
Wills waa
appointed
colonel of the 3rd foot on 6 Jan.
1710,
governor of Portsmouth 1717, luwtonantgeneral of tho ordnance on $3 April 17,18,
3LB. on 17 Juno 1,725, colonol of the

grenadier guards on 2C Aug. 172(J, general
commanding the foot in 17JJ9, M.P. for

Totnes (1714-41), and one of
George Ps
privy council.
"Vfalls died unmarried in London on 25 Doc,
1741, and was interred in Wtsntmmstor Abbey ; there is a memorial inscription in the
Guards' Chapel, WeatminHter)*
'
It
appears from tho Political State of
Great
for September 1726 that
Britain/
there was an intention, unrealiaocl
to

towards Preston, and at one in the afternoon he arrived at the bridge over the
Bibble, and found there about three hundred
of the rebel horse and foot who upon the
approach of the royal troops withdrew
owing
hastily into the town, where barricades had George I's death, of
crwitiing Wills a pw
been erected. On coming before Preston a with the title of Baron
Proton. With the
reconnaissance was made by Wills in per- exception of a few
legacies and an annuity
son, and, in consequence of his party being- of 200J.
per annum to his nophaw Ttichard
fired upon and two men
killed, he ordered Wills, Sir Charles
bttquoatixod all Lie foran immediate assault by Preston's foot
tune, which was a very considorabltt one, to
which
behaved
with
regiment,
corps
great his executor, General Sir Kobort Rich, bart.
bravery. At the same time Wills ordered This will was
unsuccessfully contested bythe whole town to be
surrounded, to the Sir Richard Wills in tho probato court*
and
The rebels,
left, by the cavalry.
right
[John Burchott'a Hist, of the most remarkbeing well posted behind the barricades, in- able
Transactions at Soft; Life of George Lord
flicted great loss on Preston's
regiment (the Carpenter; Balton's
English Army Lista, 1681Cameronians), which was commanded by 1714, vol. iiu Dr. Jo-Ira ffroIndYi
Wtomoir of the
Lieutenajit-colonel Lord Forester.
After Earl of
Peterborough G-eorgian Knt Hamilton's
two barricades had been gallantly
charged, Hist, of the aronadior Guards; Hist. MS&
and the troops repulsed with
equal courage, Comm, llth
pt, iv., wherein arc
Wills drew off his men, and, all the avenues several letters Kop, App,
Minting to Preston flffht, 1715;
to the town
been
London
having
effectually secured,
Gazettes, especially those for 10 Mar
the cavalry were ordered to stand at their 1703 and 4 Oct. 1708
Boyer'a Queen Anne,
torses' heads all that
night* At nine o'clock 1735, pp. 205, 418, 405 Lord Hahon's War of
next morning General
the
Succession in Spain; Parochial Hist, of
Carpenter arrived
with three dragoon regiments. The rebels Cornwall, vol ii,; Rapin's Hiot of England;
Visitations
of Cornwall, ed. Vivian (1887),
witnessed the arrival of the reinforcements
which, contain a
from the church steeple,
pedigree of the Wills family
and, losing heart, drawn
their commander was anxious to
up by the Rev. J, V. Wills; Warburton'a
capitulate. Memoir of the
Earl
of Peterborough Begisteri
'Unconditional surrender* were the
only of Westminster
0. D-N,
terms that Carpenter and Wills would
Abbey.]
give
and after stormy debates within the beJAMES
WILLS,
(1790-1868), poet and
leaguered town the rebels laid down their man of letters, born on 1 Jan1790, was the
---*
*-. wvu.J.^>JJ.VfcOAQV4.
'Ull
JUDA-O morning
jmd surrendered next
[see younger son of Thomas Wills of Willsgrove,
FOBSTER, THOMAS, 16767-1738; ana uiOx- co. Eoscommon, a
country gentleman beBTTEfrH, Emm:].
longing to afamily of Cornish extraction long
good deal of friction occurred between settled in
Ireland, who had married as his
Carpenter and Wills on this occasion, the second wife a
daughter of Captain James
former being the senior
and
it
Browne of Moyne, co. Roscommon, He reofficer,
was increased by
I
George
bestowing the ceived Ms education at Dr. Miller's school at
rank of
on Wills Blackrock, co.
lieutenant-general
Dublin, and from private
directly news of the surrender of the rebels tutors. He entered at
Trinity College, Dubat Preston reached
London, no notice beine lin, on 1 Nov. 1809,
taking a high place at
then taken of Carpenter's share in
^

t

;

j

;

;

;

;

A

the success.

entrance.

During his university career he

Wills
formed one of a

brilliant circle of

undergra-

which included Charles Wolfe [q.v.],
John Sydney Taylor [q/vQ, John Anster
and Samuel O'Sullivan [see under
v.],
&.SULLIVAN, MOETIMBE]. He inherited as
duates,

his brother a very considerjoint-heir with
able estate, which came into his family
through his mother; and in early manhood

was in very easy circumstances.

B ut shortly

after leaving the university the improvidence
of the elder orother, who managed to squan-

der the property of both, left the younger
with very slender resources, and Wills was
obliged to abandon the notion he had formed
of embracing the profession of the bar, though
he had taken the first steps towards getting
called, and had entered at the Middle Temple
in

182L

wrote

many

of his subsequently published

he met
Charles Robert Maturin [q. v,], and wrote
his well-known t>oem, The Universe,' which
was published by, and long attributed to,
Maturin, and the authorship of which was

poems at

this period.

Here

also

'

long a subject of literary controversy (cf.
Notes and Queries, 5th ser, iil 20, 172, 240,
280,340; Dublin Univ. Mag. October 187/5;
Irish Quarterly
eww, March 1852). For
this poem, wlxich is now proved to have
been entirely the composition of Wills, Maturin received 600/. from Colburn,
In 1822 Wills married Katharine, daughter of the Rev. W. Gorman, niece of Chiefjustice Charles Iendal Bushe [jl.vA and
grandniece of Sir John Dovle t<l' v *J
took orders on his marriage in the expectation of receiving a presentation to a crown
living through the chief justice, a hope
which was defeated through a change of
government. From the -date of his marriage
until 1888 he resided in Dublin,

In 1881 he published The Disembodied,
and other Poems,* in Dublin, and became a
'

constant contributor to 'Blackwood's Magazine/ the 'Dublin University Magazine,^ the
'Dublin Penny Journal/ and other periodicals. To the 'Dublin University Magazine/
his connection with which originated in
review of George O'Brien's criticism of

'Kound Towers' [see O'BBi
HBNBZ], he was one of the earliest contributors and later in his career he was associated with Ceesar Otway [q, v*] in founding
the Irish Quarterly Review.' IE 1885 he
Petrie's

;

'

published the

'
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Philosophy of Unbelief/ a

work which was afterwards republished, and
which acquired considerable popularity in
America. Wills combined with a strong

literary instinct a remarkable aptitude for
metaphysical analysis. Of several essays
read by him before the Royal Irish Academy,
'

one on the Spontaneous Association of Ideas
said by Archbishop Richard Whately
to overturn Dugald Stewart's theory
[q. v.]
on the same subject. In 1885 Wills was
nominated to the sinecure curacy of Suirville, co. Kilkenny, of which parish he was
appointed vicar in 1846. In 1849 he waa
further advanced to the living of Kilmacow
in the same county, and ultimately, in 1860,
to that of Attanagh in co, Kilkenny. In,
1846 Wills published Dramatic Sketches
and other Poems/ which were followed in
1848 by 'Moral and Religious Epistles.' But
his most important literary venture was the
'

was

'

valuable biographical work known as 'Lives
of Illustrious and Distinguished Irishmen/
of which the first volumes were published in
1889 and 1840. This work, which was completed in 1 847 and for which its author received 1,0002., aims at giving a history of Ireland in a series of biographies ranging from
the earliest to the most modern times, and is
divided into six periods, to each of which
Wills prefixed a valuable historical introduction. It was reissued subsequently under
the title of 'The Irish Nation/ the concluding volumes of the revined edition appearing after the author's doath, under the
editorship of his son, Mr* Freeman Wills,
The work has been accorded by a very com-

petent authority, John Thomas (afterwards
Lord~chaneellor) Ball, in the 'Dublin Uni'
versity Magazine/ the praise of great research, patient investigation and sound judg-*
ment, free alike from sectarian and political
'
prejudices/ and as the most elaborate and

the most complete record of the history and
of Ireland as yet (1847) given
biography
to the Irish public/ The book is, however,
very deficient in point of style and arrangement, and, like all works of reference on so
large a scale by a single hand, is in parts
perfunctory.

Wills was appointed Donellan lecturer in.
the university of Dublin for 1855-6, and
delivered a course of sermons, published in
1860 under the title of 'Lectures on the
Antecedent Probability of the Christian
ligion/ He also edited Chief-justice Bushe's
*
posthumously published Summary View of
the Evidences of Christianity.' In 1888,
shortly before his death, he published The
Idolatress, and other Poems/ which, like the
'
Dramatic Sketches ' of an earlier date, was
a collection of scattered contributions to
various
His verse is not with^periodicals.
out merit the shorter
pieces breathe a strongf
spirit of Irish patriotism of the best kind j

B~

'

;

Wills
and a famous

Irish nationalist is said to have
embraced the old clergyman on learning that
he was the author of The Minstrel's Walk.'
'

He

Attanagh in November 1868.
Wills was an unusually brilliant conversationist, and some of his more ambitious
poems show much of the dramatic power
which descended to his son, William Gorman
died at

Wills

Wills

6

Willdns'stime,as described by John Evelyn,
7
'

giving place to the romantic garden deTho portrait of Wills
signed by Shipley.
by Hoppner, in the hall at Wadham. was
1793.
painted

m

[Jackson's Wadham College, pp.
184, 187, 215; Oo&t. Mag. 1800,
Foster's Alumni Oxon. 1716-1886.]

121,

147,

I 589-00;
T. 8.

[q.v.]

[Webb's Compendium; Dublin University
Magazine; W.G-. Wills, Dramatist and Painter,
by Freeman Wills Irish QuarterlyEeview, March
1852 Ailibone's Diet, of Engl. Lit. Todd's Gra*
duates of Dublin University; Burke's Landed
Gentry; Brooke's Recollections of the Irish
C. L. P.
Church, 2nd ser.]

WILLS, RICIIABD
author.

(ft

t

1668-1573),

[See WIILJHS,]

;

;

;

of

WILLS, JOHN (1741-1806), benefactor
Wadham College, Oxford, the only son of

John Wills of Seaborough, Somerset, was born
at Seaborough in 1741.

He

matriculated

from Hertford College, Oxford, on 18 March
1768, aged 17, graduated B.A. in 1761, becoming a fellow of the society in 1765, In
the same year he proceeded M.A. He was
preferred to the college rectory of Tyd St.
Mary in 1778, and in 1779 was presented to
the rectory of
by Adam Martin j

Seaborough

he rebuilt the parsonage of
his native village. Wills was elected fifteenth
warden of Wadham College on 7 July 1788,
in succession, to Dr. James Gerard. He took
the degree of D.D. in the same year, and the
office of vice-chancellor devolved upon him
in 179S. After an uneventful
headship he
died at Wadham on 16 June 1806,
66.
five years later

aged
In Wills Wadham found its
greatest bene-

factor since its foundation. He left 400J. a
year to augment the warden's stipend, at the
same time bequeathing his books and furniture to his successor, Dr. William

He

Tournay.

left

1,000/.

to improve the warden's

lodgings two exhibitions of 100J. each annually to two fellows of the college, students
of law and physic; two
scholarships of 20&
each for the same faculties;
stipends of
;

^

thirty guineas yearly for a divinity lecturer
and preacher, and annuities of 76Z. and 602.
to superannuated fellows, besides a
reading
prize and minor benefactions. He also left
an estate at Tyd St.
worth about 1602.
Giles,

per annum, to the vice-chancellor for the
time being, * in aid of the
burthens of
his office

Bodleian

'

great

100J. per annum to the senior
;
librarian; 100/. per annum to the

and 100 per annum to the Oxford
Infirmary. After some private bequests he
made the residue of his estate over to the
for the purchase of
college
livings.
Owhur
to WiUs's
l^erality the Wadham gardens
reached their present
extent, the parterres
and clipped yews and statuettes of Dr.
theatre,

WILLS, THOMAS

(1740-1802), evanborn at Truro, Cornwall,
on 26 July 1740, was the eon of Thomas
Wills of St.
Issey ^a descendant of Jonathan
Wills, ejected minister in KK& from Lantowho married Mary
glos-juxta-Camelford),
Spry. Tho mother and twin-sister, both of
wlom were buried in Truro church, died at
his birth. The father died a year or two
gelical preacher,

and was also buried there. The two
surviving sons were adopted by the oldest
aunt, Lucy Spry of Truro, who died in 1756,
leaving most of her fortune to Thomas. The
elder boy, John Wills (d 11 Oct.
1764), bocame a lieutenant in the navy undor his
later,

relative, Admiral Spry,
after his aunt's doath.

The youngor son,
was put under the
of her brother-in-law, Thomas Micholl

care
of Croft

West, near Truro, and placed at

Truro

grammar school, whore he attended
the ministry of Samuel Walker
[q, v.]
Wills matriculated from Magdalen Hall
Oxford, on 28 March 1767, and graduated
B.A, 11 Dec. 1760. While at the
university
he became friendly with Thomas Hawcns
a brother Corniahman and
pupil at
Truro school, and was numbered
among his
He was ordained doa
religious associates.
con by the bishop of Oxford in
1762, and
priest by the bishop of Exeter on Trinity Sunday 1764. In 1764 he was appointed to the
curacy of Perranzabuloe and St. Agnus, two
parishes on the north coast of Cornwall, of
which James Walker, a brother of Samuel
Walker, was vicar. Ilia connection with
Perranaabuloe ceased in 1765, but he refa, v.],

mained at St. Agnes until January 1778.
In the autumn of 1772 Wills made the
acquaintance of the Countess of Huntingdon
at Bath and
frequently preached in her chapel
In the autumn of 17/4 he was
again in that
city, and on 6 Oct. 1774 he married Belina
Margaretta, third daughter of the Eev, Gran*
ville Wheler of Otterden
Place, near Faver*
sham, Kent, by bis wife, Lady Catherine

Maria

Hastings.

wife's aunt, visited

Lady Huntingdon, his
them at St. Agnes in

autumn of 1775, and established her
chapels in Cornwall Wills was appointed

the

Wills
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her chaplain in January 1778, and thereupon
resigned his curacy.
Wills next proceeded to Lady Huntingdon's college at Trevecca, and then to BrighFor his irregular conduct in preaching
ton,
at the Spa Fields chapel in 1781 he was
served with a citation "by the Bev. "William
Sellon of St. James's, Olerkenwell. Next
as a disyear he took the oath of allegiance
minisenting minister, and was appointed
He officiated
ster of Spa Fields chapel.
there and in the several chapels of Lady

only to George Whitefield, and his preaching
in the open air, especially on Tower Hill,
attracted great crowds. lie was the author
of: L < Remarks on Polygamy in answer to
7
Madan's "Thelyphthora/ ; 1781. 2. 'Authentic Narrative of the Primary Ordination
*
in Lady Huntingdon's Chapel, 9 March 1783 ;
2nd ed, 1786. 3. < The Spiritual Register/
1784-95, 3 vols. he had previously sent some
of the cases to the 'Protestant Magazine.'
*
4.
Farewell Address to the Countess of
;

A

Huntingdon's Chapels, and especially Spa

Huntingdon's connexion throughout England for several years, and on 9 March 1783
'
he and another minister held the primary
ordination' of Lady Huntingdon's connexion in Spa Fields chapel. He took temporary leave of that congregation on 12 Aug.
1787. Differences ensued between him and
Lady Huntingdon, and he did not minister
there again until 30 March 1788. He preached
his last sermon in the chapel on 6 July 1788,
and a few days later was dismissed by her.
After preaching occasionally at Surrey
chapel and elsewhere Wills was engaged by

Fields/ 1788. He also published some single
sermons, and edited several religions works,
e
Letters from the late Rev*
including

the proprietors of Dr. Pechwell's chapel, in
the Great Almonry at Westminster, and
also by those of Orange Street chapel,

zine/

Leicester Square, to officiate in their respective buildings. The chapel at Silver
Street, near Aldersgate Street, was let to
him from Michaelmas 1789 for a lecture on
Thursday evenings, and at the following

304, ii. 68-0, 76, 203-4, 310-16, 43 4-33, 479-81;
Life of S. E. Pierce, pp.^962, 02-0 j Wilson's
Dissenting Churches, Hi. 110-23; Nelson's
Islington, pp, 273-5 ; Bennett's Silver Street
Church, pp. 21-2; Poster's Alumni Oxon.;

Christmas he took the building on lease,
was then altered, and the liturgy
of the English church, an organ, and the
Lymns of tne Countess of Huntingdon were
introduced. He ceased in 1789 to preach
in Orange Street chapel, and in 1791 he
but in 1793
gave up Westminster chapel ;
he began preaching in Islington chapel.
There and at Silver Street chapel he remained preaching the doctrines of Calvinism
with unabated popularity for several years.
About 1797 his congregation dwindled,
through the popularity of an Antinomian
preacher in Grub Street, and his own health
began to decline. His mental faculties
and in 1799 a stroke of paralysis
gave way,
incapacitated him from preaching. He took
(

Its interior

leave of his congregation at Silver Street on
23 Feb. 1800, and retired to Boskenna in
the parish of St.
seat
Buryan, Cornwall, the
of James Paynter. He died there on 12 May
1802, and was buried on the north side of
Buryan churchyard in a vaulted grave
which he had constructed for himself and
his wife.
monument to his memory was
placed in the church by his widow, who
died at Boskenna on 3 April 1814.

A

As a

popular preacher Wills was second

William Romaine to a Friend/ which passed
through

A

many

portrait,

editions.

by

Sir

Thomas Lawrence,

of

Wills was engraved by H, E. Cook, and on
a larger scale by Fittler.
print of him,
drawn and engraved by Goldar, is prefixed
to the 'Spiritual Register' and the 'New

A

Another print,
Spiritual Magazine/ voL L
by Ridloy, published by T. Chapman on
1 May 1799, is in the Evangelical Maga'

[Memoir of the Rev. T. Wills, by n friend, 1 804 ;
Life of the Countess of Huntingdon, i. 310, 393-

Gent Mag. 1774 p.
Parochial Hist
51
;

494, 1802 i 685, 1814 i,
of Cornwall, i, 162; Boaae

and Courtney's BibL Cornub, ii. 800-1
cocks' s Spa fields Chapel, pp, 34, 38/1
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WILLS, WILLIAM GOBMAN

;

Will-

P. 0.

(1828-

James Wills [. v*] f
was born at Blackwell Lodge, Kilinurry, on
28 Jan, 1828, He was educated at Waterford grammar school under Dr, Price, and at
Trinity College, Dublin, where he entered
1891), dramatist, son of

on 6 Nov. 1846, his college tutor being Dr*
Frank Sadleir [4v.] He aid not proceed to
a degree, but established a reputation among
the students by his goem on Poland/ for
which he won the vice-chancellor's medal
in 1848.
He showed a strong bent for portrait-painting, but received no training in
art beyond that which the Hoyal Hibernian
a very decrepit state,
Academy, then in
could afford. Like Goldsmith when an mx-*
dergraduate, he seems to have rioted upon
a minute allowance^ earning a precarious
l

now and again by a portrait or by
contributing to an ephemeral magazine called
'
The Irish Metropolitan/ tbrou0 the pages
of which ran his first serial story entitled
'
Old Times/ published in volume form some
guinea

Wills

4

years later, in 1857. At Dr, Anster's house he
met with a fellow-contributor and congenial

the brilliant university Bohemian,
Charles Pelham Mulvany [q, v.]
In 1862, after several years of very desultory occupation, or, as he styled it, daisyspirit,

'

'

picking in Ireland, Wills settled in London.
He took rooms with his friend Henry Humphreys in Clifford's Inn. His efforts to make
alivelihood by his
pen were not encouraging.
In 1863 appeared his ' Notice to Quit/ a story
conceived after the manner of Eugdne Sue,

Wills

i

later years
in bed.

ho did most of his composition

Meanwhile Wills was turning his attention
to writing for the wt.ago*

A

first dramatic
attempt, an adaptation from the German
of Van Holti, entitled *A Man and his
Shadow* (1865), was followed by the pa'
thetic Man o' Airlio/ which was put on at
the Princess's in
July 1867, with Mr. Hermann Vezin in the title-part. Though the
receipts were small, the play rarely failed
to move its audience, and the author was
encouraged to write two other plays, sug-

which was praised for its dramatic situations
but met with little success. IB. October of gested and produced by Mr. Voxin
LCinko,
this same year Wills obtained the Royal or the Heaclsmati'B
Daughter' (founded upon
Humane Society's medal for a brave at- Ludwig Starch's historical novel), produced
tempt to rescue a drowning lad near Old at the Queen's Thoatro in Hwjjtembor 1871,
Swan Wharf. The Wife's Evidence (1864, and 'Broken Spellfl,* written in
conjunction
reissued 1876), a story of considerable melo- with Wostknd Marston, and
produced at
dramatic power, gained him. an introduction the Court in April 187&
A short time
to the magazines, and he wrote
David before this date Wills was introduced
by
'
Chantrey (1865) for Temple Bar/ and for Vezin to the Batomans, and after the ap*
The
Three
Watches
of
'Umko'
In
wa retained by
Tinsle/s Magazine
pearance
1865), and 'The Love that Kills (1867), Colonel Bateman as
dramatuBt to the Lyin which he remanipulates material already ceum at a
yearly salary of *JOO/> Upon this
used in Old Times*
endowment ho produced in turn ' Medea in
His father's death in 1868 impelled Wills Corinth'
(July 1872), 'Charles I* (28 Flopt.
to undertake the support of his mother. He
1872), and 'faugene Aram' (April 1873),
reverted to portraiture as his best means of The first two of those
plays contain Wills's
earning money, took a studio at 15 The best work. < Charles I/ though inferior to
Avenue, Eulhani Eoad, and worked very its predecessor in form, caught the taste of
successfully in pastel drawings, mainly of the public, and enabled Mr. (now Sir)
Henry
children. He exhibited in the Grosvenor
Irving to confirm th reputation which he
and
was
soon
Gallery,
asking twenty guineas had made for himself in the Bells/ The
for a. small picture finished m three or four
portraiture of Charles was in harmony with
for
a
and
time there was no lack ot Van
sittings
Dyck, and the suggestion of calm and
<

;

;

'

'

t

'

'

'

'

7

'

'

'

'

;

fashionable

sitters.

Incurably

tional, Wills, in response to a
visit Osborne to draw the

unconven-

command

to

royal grand-

children, pleaded a prior engagement.
The
Princess Louise was interested in Wills's
methods and amused "by his Bohemian
ways,
but other patrons were repelled by the filth
of his studio, which was haunted
by stray

dignified suffering that disdained to rejwnt or
protest is decidedly effective. Like Scott,
Wills was a staunch cavalier, and he was as
little concerned with historical
accuracy an

Dumas.

*
In his next historical
play, Marie Stuart*
February 1874), he caricatured
John Knox with the same gusto with which
cats, by monkeys and other unclean animals, he had defamed Cromwell
He was now in
and also by numerous parasites and
loafers, great demand as a verse
and
playwright,
attracted
by the painter s easy-going habit of produced in quick succession ' Sappho,* given
inviting visitors to stay, and keeping his at the Theatre
Boyal, Dublin, in 1876 ;
'
spare change in a tobacco jar on the chimneyBuckingham' (Olympic, November 1875);
piece,
Absent-mindedness, inherited, it is 'Jane Shore' (Princess's,
September 1876);
said, from his father, who once boiled his and <
England in the Days of Charles II'
watch in mistake for an
egg, grew upon (Drury Lane, September 1877). His second
Wills to an extent which
'
'
his
great success was with Olivia (based upon
career.
He became obliviousprejudiced
of social en- Goldsmith's < Vicar of Wakefield
'). of which
gagements, asked people with the utmost the best that can be said is that it has
rarely
to
meet
at dinner and then been
cordiality
surpassed as an adaptation of a novel
could not be found to receive
them, for- It was produced at the Court Theatre in
got or travestied the names of people March 1873 under the
management of Mr,
who entertained him, and prided Hmself
Hare, with William Terriss fa. v.l as Squire
In being as dispassionate as Dr.
Johnson ThornhiU and Miss Ellen
Terry-as ttvyj
on the subject of clean linen,
In his both players were seen in their
original parts

Mm

(Princess's,

Wills
when the piece was
the Lyceum in 1885.

successfully revived at

The dramatist now produced with great
of very inferior work.
'Nell Gwynne/ given at the Royalty in May
1878 Vanderdecken/ based upon the legend
of the Flying Dutchman (Lyceum, June

rapidity a quantity
<

j

'

'

1878); 'Ellen,' afterwards called 'Brng'
(Haymarket, April 1879) 'Bolivar' (Theatre
Koyal, Dublin, November 1879); 'Ninon'
(Adelphi, February 1880); 'Forced from
;

Home

'

(Duke's Theatre, February 1880) ;
'lolanthe' (Lyceum, May 1880) 'William
;

and Susan' (St. James's, October 1880);
'Juana' (Court, May 1881); 'Sedgmoor'
and Jane
(Sadler's Wells, August 1881)
Eyre' (Globe, December 1882). In 1882
Henry Herman, Mr. Wilson Barrett's
manager, provided a plot on which Wills
was coaxed into basing the play Claudian
(successfully produced at the Princess's in
December 1883), a strange compound of
tinsel and hollow columns, in which the old
;

'

'

'

'

legend of the Wandering Jew is turned to
melodramatic purpose.
'Gringoire/ givon
at the Prince's Theatre in June 1885, was
followed in December by Wills's version of
'Faust' for the Lyceum.
In this, as in
*
Claudian/ he appeared merely as the text
writer to a series of scenes and situations ;
his sub-archaic verbiage was not devoid of
romantic resonance and was scrupulously
cut into blank- verse lengths. Like qualities
are conspicuous in his Melchior/ a blankverse poem in thirty-two cantos, dedicated
to Robert Browning and published in 1886.
'

The long-drawn descriptions are often mero
pinchbeck, but Wills had some of the faculty
of an Irishman as a balladist, clearly shown in
Such songs as 'I'll sing thee songs of Araby *
and ' The Ballad of Graf Brom.'
In the intervals of dramatic work Wills
spent much time at Etretat and a few weeks
at Paris, where he rented a
occasionally
studio.
His real interest was still in oilpainting; his oil-painting of Ophelia is now
in the foyer at the
Lyceum. His plays were
a by-product, in which he took little interest
after he had furnished the
manuscript. He

seldom ^attended rehearsals, and his recommendations, even when feasible, were genehe was never
rally unheeded by the actors
present at the premiere of one of his own
;

plays.

On 3 April 1887 Wille's mother died, and
her loss removed one of the few incentives
he had to exert himself.

He moved his
'studio' to Walham Q-reen, was henceforth
little seen
by his friends at the Garrick Club
or elsewhere, and wrote little.
His health
began to break, and at the close of 1891
VOL. LXII.
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own request removed to Guy's
Hospital, whore he died on J3 Dec. 1891*
Many of the leading actors and playwrights
of the day were present at his interment
'
in Brompton cemetery.
His last
he was by his

A

piece,

Royal Divorce,' was being played at the
Olympic at the time of his death,
previous
play, on the subject of Don Quixote/ was
produced at the Lyceum with very modorato
success in May 1895.
Charles I and his
9
adaptation of the first part of Faunt are
the only plays by Wills which wero issued

A

'

'

'

'

in printed form.

wills

was a born writer of dramatic

scenes, but his gifts were neutralised to a
large extent byliis inability to concentrate
and
the essential lack of firm tasto and
by^
self-critical

He is ably summed up
judgment of M. Filon: Ml is

power.

in the acute

Bohemian life, his impassioned character,
methods of production, gave him in
the distance the look of
genius. But it wa
his hasty

a misleading look .... his pieces are founded

upon conceptions which crumble away upon
analysis, and the versification is too poor to
ydl or redeem the weakness of the dramatic
idea.*

W.a Wills, Dramatist and Painter/ a woil['
wntton biography by the dramatics brother,
Freeman Wills,
appeared in 1898, with a good
800 alno
portrait and facsimile autograph.
Archer's English Dramatists 'of
To-day, 1888,
pp. 352-80; ArchHr's About tho Thonteo, 188rt,
pp. 240 sq. Fikm'fl fitagliflh Mtago, 1807; Fitzgerald's Henry Irving, 1893, chapn, ait, acv.j
O'Donoghuu's Pootti of Ireland, p. 201 ; An
Evening in Bohemia (Templti Bar, Juna 1896);
Celebrities of tho Ccmfcury j Times,
Dec, 1891 ;
;

U

The Theatre,

1

Feb. 1892 (with portrait)

10 Doc. 1891 J

WILLS,

WILUAM HENRY

;

Kra,

4, a.

(1810-

1880), miscellaneous writer, was barn at
Plymouth on 18 Jan. 1810* His father, at
one time a wealthy shipowner and
agent,

met with misfortunes, and

pme-

at

his

death the chief care of supporting his
family
devolved upon William Henry, or Harry
Wills as he was always called. Wills bocame a journalist, and contributed to
{
periodical publications such as tho Penny
and ' Saturday *
magazines, and McCulloch's
i
Geographical Dictionary/ He waa onw of
the original literary staff of <
Punch/ and
had some share in the composition of the
draft prospectus. He contributed to thw first
number (17 July 1841) the mordant epigram on Lord Cardigan called <To the
Blackballed of the United Service Glub,'
He was for some time the regular drama tic
critic, in which capacity he ridiculed Jullien,
the introducer of tho promenade concerts at
*

Wills

Wills

Drury Lane, and severely criticised the actAmong- his other
ing of Charles Kean.
contributions in prose and verse were

prose and verse, with a faint tinge of pedantry, which afforded Dickons much amusement. Douglas Jorrold wan fond of exercising his wit at his expense, and Wills
had enough humour to enjoy the situation.

'

Punch's Natural History of Courtship
'
Sir John Gilbert), Punch's
(illustrated by
Comic Mythology/ 'Information for the The Baroness Burdettr-Cout.ts had for many
People/ and skits such as The Burst Boiler years the advantage of Willa's judgment and
and the Broken Heart/ and ' The Uncles of experience in the conduct of her philanEngland/ in praise of ' pawnbrokers. In thropic undertakings.
Wills married Jaunt, youngest sister of
1846 he wrote for the Almanac/ but his
William and Robert Chambers, the Edincontributions were thenceforth infrequent.
Wills began his lifelong association with burgh publishers,
She wa a woman" of
Dickens in 1846, when he became one of strong character, and n groat favourite with
*
the sub-editors of the Daily News under Dickens, in whose corroanondtwitto hor name
him. Soon afterwards he went to Edinburgh frequently appears. .She hud an extensive
to edit ' Chambers's Journal/ but two years knowledge of Scottish literature, and a
large
later returned to London to become Dickens's fund of anecdotes, and was for many
years
In 1849, on John Forster's sug- the centre of a wide literary and social circle.
secretary.
At her death
gestion, Wills was made assistant editor of She died on 34 Oct. Wife.
Household Words/ and was given the same the sum of 11,0001. accrued to tho
newspaper
position by Dickens when, ten years later, press fund, in which Wills had interested
*
All the Year Bound ' was incorporated with himself after the failure of the Guild of
it.
His business capacity was invaluable to Literature and Art.
Dickens, and he was one of the most inti[Athonseum, 4 Sept. 1880, 29 Oct. 1802, and
mate friends of the novelist in later life. At 12 Nov. 1802; Forntor's Lift) of Dickons, ii.422,
the end of 1851 Wills accompanied Dickens iii. 227, 45-Ufi DiekonsVi Lottow, od. Dickens
on his theatrical tour in connection with and Hogarfch, passim; Bpiolmann'e Hist, of
the Guild of Literature and Art, to the Punch, pp. 19, 26, 218-10,
;
Knight's
of a Working Life, iii. 121
Fox*
temporary success of which his exertions Passages
Bpurue'H EngL Nownpaporn, H. 148; Allibono's
largely contributed.
Diet,
Lit.
P,
Kngl.
Jhitsspfomld'H Memoirs of an
In 1868, while Dickens was in America,
Wills suffered concussion, of the brain from Author, chap, iii,, and Bocroations of a Literary
i.
G, LH GK N.
an accident in the hunting field, and was Man, 74.]
disabled from his duties as editor of ' All
JOHN (1834-1801),
WILLS,
the Year Bound.' He never
and Aiistralian explorer, tho on of William
recovered^
retired from active work. The
remaining Wills, o^medieal man, was bom at Totnos,
years of his life Wills spent at Welwyn, Devonshire, on 5 Jan. 1884, and educated
Hertfordshire, where he acted as magistrate at Ashburton school till 1880, when ho was
and chairman of the board of guardians. articled to his father, and at intervalfl from
He died there on 1 Sept. 1880.
1850 to 1852 studied medicine in London,
Wills edited, in 1850, Sir Roger de Cover- both at Guy's and St. Bartholomcvw's hosOn 1 Oct. 1852, carrying out an
ley by the Spectator/ illustrated by en- pitals*
gravings from designs by Frederick Taylor idea which his father had already formed,
(1851, 16mo; Boston, Massachusetts, 1851, he emigrated with his brother to Victoria,
12mo ; reissued in the 'Traveller's Library/ and started life as a
shepherd at 30/. a
1856, 8vo),
In 1853 he was joined
year and rations.
Wills also published 'Old Leaves gathered by his father, and settled at
Ballarat, where
from Household Words' (1860, 8vo), dedialmost a year he acted an his father's
for^
cated to Dickens. The book consists of
lie was, however, always
thirty- assistant*
pining
seven descriptive sketches of
places and for the open air and the bush, and in 1855
events* In 1861 he issued a quarto
volume, he^ obtained admission as a volunteer to the
'Poets' Wit and Humour/ illustrated
by office of the surveyor of crown lands for the
a hundred engravings from
drawings by district. Here his aptitude for astronomical
0. Bennett and G. H. Thomas. Two
pieces, work and surveying was soon recognised.
*
Lyric for Lovers' and an Ode to Big In 1868 he was employed on his first field
Ben/ the latter of which originally appeared survey for the department. In November
in * Punch/ were from his own
pen. The 1858, on the institution of the magnetic and
book was republished in 1882, Wills also
meteorological observatory at Melbourne, he
'
'
republished under the title Light and Dark
was appointed to the staff*
some of his contributions to Chambers's
In 1860 Wills was appointed third in
Journal/ He was a fluent writer both in command of the
exploring expedition sent
'

'

'

'

;

m-8

;

;

WILLIAM

'

A

'

'

Wills

Willshire

out from Victoria to discover a route to the
north across Australia. The party left Melbourne on 20 Aug. I860, and proceeded
slowly as far as the Darling river, where a
difference occurred between the leader, Kobert
O'Hara Burke [q. v,], and Landells, the
second in command, resulting in the retirement of Landells and the appointment of
Wills to be second in command. On 19 Oct.
Burke and Wills, with a portion of their
men, left Menindie with sixteen camels and
fifteen horses, to push on in advance of the
rest of the expedition.
Travelling about
twenty miles a day, they made Torowoto on
29 Oct., whence they sent back a despatch
with a report by Wills, This was the only
direct message ever received from them, and
in it Burke remarks, ' I consider myself very
fortunate in
having Mr. Wills as my second
in command. He is a capital officer, zealous

attained without such loss of life. It is in
evidence that Wills on more than one occasion advised a course which would have
certainly been rewarded by the safety of the

and untiring in theperformance of his duties/
After leaving the Torowoto swamp the party
proceeded by way of Wright's Creek to
Cooper's Creek, which was reached on 11 Dec.
depot was formed, and on 16 Dec. Burke
and Wills started northward with six camels,
a horse, and three months' provisions, Their
route was for the most part through a pleasant
country and along- good watercourses, and

A

they reached the tidal waters of the Flinders
river on 12 Feb. 1861.
Wills's own diary
is the source from which we learn the details
of their advance, and he tells the tale in
a simple and modest fashion. On 21 April
they arrived at the depot on their return
journey, but only to find it abandoned.

On 23 April they started down Cooper's
Creek for Adelaide but after losing their
remaining camels they began to feel the
anxieties of their position, without
proper
conveyance, and dependent on the natives
;

or their own exertions for supplies.

Between

27 May and 6 June Wills made a journey
on foot and alone to the depot at Coopers
Creek and back to the camp on the road to
Mount Hopeless. JSTo help had come, and
they were all in a desperate position. Wills's
journal tells the tale of gradual starvation
during the month of June; the last entry
is on 26
June, when he records that Burke
and King, the only other Englishmen remaining, are to leave him in the search for
help from the natives, and that he does not
expect to last more than four or five days.
King, the only eventual survivor of the
party, returned within that time, and found
that Wills had already
died, probably on 29
,or 30 June.
It was the opinion of
many that if only
Wills had been in chief command of the
expedition its success would have been

party (lIowiTi).
Wills has been described by one of his
friends as 'a thorough Englishman, selfrelying and self-contained.* He was modent
yet strong of purpose, persevering, and to
the last degree trustworthy.
His passion
for astronomy was remarkable, but study of
all kinds was a
of his life.
He was
part

thoughtful and religious,
national memorial of him and his
leader stands in front of the Parliament
House at Melbourne. There is also a memorial of him at his native town of Totnes,
and a tablet in his old school at Ashburton.
One of the streets in Ballarat is called aftor
him.
print of a good portrait is given in

A

A

his father's

memoir

of his journey.
of Australia, London,
1863; must. Lpnd. News, 1862, pp. 1^6-7,
167; Howitt's Hist, of Discovery in Australia,
ii. 191
sqq.; Parl. Paper on the Burke and Wills
Exploring Expedition, House of Commons, 1862,
No. 139.]
C. A, H.
[Wills's Exploration

WILLSHIBE,*SiR THOMAS

(1789-

1862), bart., general, born at Halifax, Nova
Scotia, on 24 Aug. 1789, was the eldest surviving son of Captain John Willshire by

Mary, daughter of William Linden of Dublin.

The

father

was son of Noah

Willsliirw,

a merchant, and, as the latter would not buy
him a commission, he enlisted in the SBtli
He was made quartermaster iu 1790,
foot.
lieutenant and adjutant in 1793, and paymaster in 1801. He obtained commissions
in the regiment for three of his sons while
they were still children: that of Thomas
Willshire was dated 25 June 1795, and on
6 Sept. following he became lieutenant,

Thomas Willshire joined his regiment at
Saintes in the West Indies in January 1798.
It returned to England in 1800, and it wa
probably then that he went to school, at

King's Lynn and Kensington. He was promoted captain on 28 Aug. 1804, when a socond battalion was raised. The first hatta*
lion went to the Cape in 1805, but he remained behind, and was second in a duel
He
fought at Nottingham on 1 Jan. 1806,
the first battalion in South America
joined
1807, and took part in the attack on
Buenos Ayres. He went with it to Portugal in 1808, and was present at Boli$a. Vi~
He served with it in
miero, and Goruna.
Walcheren, where his father died on 26 Sept,
*

m

1809.

In June 1812 the first battalion of the
38th again embarked for the Peninsula,

Wiltshire

Wiltshire

40 th. lie had command of it
some tnno at Ballary, and in December
,824 he commanded a brigade in the force
the 9th in under Colonel Deacon which retook the
brigaded with the royals and
Willshire re- brt at Kittoor. On 80 Aug. 1827 he was
the 5th (Leith's) division.
lieutenant-colonel without purchase
ceived two wounds in the battle. He com- made
manded the light companies of the brigade of the 2nd (ejueon'w), atationod at Poona.
3.e florvod with it nearly ton yeans, and
in the action on the Carrion on 25 Oct.
In 1813 Sir Lionel Smith, after inspecting the regifrom
retreat
the
Burgos.
during
the division formed part of Graham's corps ment in IHttO, report* sd that ho had 'never
et mot BO perfect a commanding officer/.
at Vittoria, and at the siege of San Sebastian.
On 10 Jan. 18J57 ho was made brevet
In the first assault the 38th was assigned
the lesser breach. In the second assault it colonel, with the local rank of brigadierwas at first in reserve, but was soon brought jenoral in India. In 1888, while commandWillshire's
ng a brigade at Poona, he waw given one
up in support of the stoppers.
he himself n the army of the Indus/ formed for the
was
brother
killed;
youngest
was given a brevet majority on 21 Sept. invasion of MghaniHtan. In February 1889
He commanded the light companies of the the army was reorganised, Koaut) becoming
and WillHliiro succeedbrigade at the passage of the Bidassoa, Commander-in-chief,
which he is said to have been the first man ,ng him in the command of the Bombay
HIB troops wore the
to cross, and in the actions on the Nive division of infantry.
ast to cross the IMan, and wore harassed
(9-11 Dec.) and the repulse of the sortie
from Bayonne (14 April 1814). He received ^y the tribesmen; but ho reached Quetta
a brevet lieutenant-colonelcy, and after- on 30 April, and Kandahar on 4 May* He
wards the Peninsular silver medal with took part m the storming of Ghazxxi on
23 July, and went on to Kalml.
seven clasps.
On 18 Hept. the day after a grand inIn 1815 his battalion was sent to the
of which he
Netherlands, but was too late for Waterloo. vestiture of the Durum order,
It went on to Paris, and Willshire was em- received the Bocond claw he began his
In inarch back to the Iiidun with the Bombay
ployed for a short time on the staff.
December he returned with the battalion to division. After pawning Oliaziu ho marched
of the
England, and in June 1818 went with it to direct on Quotta, pumBhinp ^somo
On his way out he wrote a tribes on IUB way, and arriving there on
the Cape.
manual of 'light company manasuvres in 31 Oct. lie had been told to depose Mehrab
concert with battalion manoeuvres/ which Khan of Kelat, and stmt a column from
was sent to Sir Henry Torrens [q.v.], and was Quetta for that purpose on S^Noy. LearnHir James) Outprobably used by him in preparing the drill- ing from Major (afterwards
book of 1824. Early in 1819 Willshire was rani that resistance waft likely, he joined it
sent to the frontier as commandant of himself two days afterwards. It consisted
British Kaffraria. A quarrel between the of the queen's and 17th foot, the Blat Bonsix
gal native infantry, some local horse,
chiefs, in which the British authorities
uns, and some Bombay engineers, numberintervened, led to an attack on Grahamstown
by Mokanna with six thousand Kaffirs on ing in all 1,106 men.
lie reached Kelat on the 18th, and found
22 April.
Willshire had only his own
company of the 38th, with 240 local troops the khan's troops (about 2,000 men) posted
and five guns. The attack was well planned on three hills north-west of the fort. He
and determined but it was skilfully met drove them from thoao lulls, captured their
and repulsed with loss. Willshire followed guns, and tried to enter tho fort along with
The gate was closed before
tip the Kaffirs, and forced Mokanna to sur- the fugitives.
The territory between the Fish his men could roach it, but it was soon
render.
river and the Keiskamma was added to the opened by his guns, and after a determined
resistance the fort and its citadel were
colony, and Fort Willshire was built in it
He was highly praised by the governor, Lore stormed, with a loss of 188 men killed and
Charles Somerset, who was also commander wounded* Mehrab Khan died fighting; at
of the forces, and by the Duke of York.
the head of his men (Lond, Ga& JEfctfr, 18 Feb.
In 1822 the 38th went to Calcutta, and 1840).
Willshire was strongly recommended by
The governor-general, in forwarding WillWillshire

commanding the

light company.

the
It joined the army three days before
battle of Salamanca (22 July), and was

shaso in the

or

p

*

^

t

;

Somerset to

the governor-general, Lore
Hastings. He could not afford to purchase
his majority in the regiment, and on 10 Sept
1823 he was given a majority without pur

romrt, commended his 'decision,
skill, and excellent disposigreat military
*
'
tions ;
and Outturn speaks of the cool
and determined demeanour of our veteran

shire's

Willson

had been made O.B. in 1838.
general/ He
For the campaign in Afghanistan he received
the thanks of parliament, and was made
KO.B. on 20 Dec. 1839 ; and for the capture of Kelat he was created a baronet on
6 June 1840.
After installing a new khan, who was
soon displaced, Willshire. left Kelat on
21 Nov. 1839, and resumed his march to
the Indus. His division was broken up on
27 Dec., and he returned to the command
of his brigade at Poona. In October 18-10
a sunstroke obliged him to resign this and pro
to England. On 27 Nov. 1841 he- exchanged
from the queen's regiment to half-pay, being
appointed

commandant

remained there

till

at

1846,

Chatham,

when he was

tto

pro-

moted major-general on 9 Nov. lie was
He was made
afterwards unemployed.
colonel of the 61st loot on 126 June 1849,
lieutenant-general on 20 June 1854, general
on 20 April 1861, and G.O.B. on 28 Jnno
He died on 31 May 1802 at Hill
1861,
House, near Windsor. On 11 May 1848 he
married Annette Lnotitia, eldest daughter of
Captain Berkeley Maxwell, H. A., of Tupjumdene, Kent; he had two sons and throe
daughters.
Willshire

was a tall, athletic man, with
aquiline features. His portrait, painted by
T. Heaphy, was lent by Lady "Wlllfllure to
In the 88th he
Tiger Tom.' As a
was strict, indeed severe,

the Victorian Exhibition.

had the sobriquet of

*

disciplinarian he
but always impartial and just.'
*

[Low's Soldiers of the Victorian A#o, i. 1-104
Gent. Mag, 1862, ii. 631 ; Kennedy's Campaign
of the Army of tbe Indue
Goldflmid's Life of
Outram ; Durand's First Afghan War Buvko'a
JK. M. L*
Peerage.]
;

;

;

WILLSON. [See also WiteoMr.]
WILLSON, EDWARD JAMES

(17871854), antiquary and architect, born at Lincoln on 21 June 1787, was the eldest son of
William Willson of Lincoln by his wife
BoClarissa, daughter of William Tenney.
bert William Willson [q.v.1 was his
youngerbrother*

He was

a Bonrnn
brought up

catholic, and, after education at the grammar
school, began to learn business as a builder

under his father,

Willson
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who had unusual know-

ledge of theoretical construction, In a few
years he abandoned building for the study
of architecture, in which he obtained
help
from a local architect. He was

engaged by

Archdeacon Bayley in 1828 in the restoration of
Messinghana church, and superintended repairs or restorations at
uaxey,
Louth, West Rasen, Saundby, Staunton, and
other churches in the counties of Lincoln and

Nottingham. He designed Roman catholic
chapels at Nottingham, Ilainton, Louth,
Melton Mowbray, Grantham, and elsewhere,
some of which may bo regarded aw etirly
examples of the Gothic revival. In 182B ho
designed the organ case for Lincoln Cathedral, but beyond this (and occasional informal
suggestions) ho was not engaged on tho
cathedral restorations, conducted at that tinw

which
Between 1834 and 1845 ho
restored tho keep, towors, and walls of .Lincoln Castle, and had for more than twenty
in a spirit of wholesale renovation,

ho deprecated.

years the charge of that fabric, as county
Tho IVlham Column, 128 foot
surveyor.
high, on a lull at Cabourn between Oaiator
and Orimsby, was dcHigned by Willflon for
the Earl of Xarborough.
About 1818 an
acquaintance with John Brillon fq. v.] and
AugustiiB Charles Pug'iu [q, v,] wtartod him
upon an industrious career an a writer on
the
ot" architecture limn becoming
phase
For Brittou's 'Architectural Anpopular.
tiquities (4to, 1 807-SiO) ho fmppliod aoccmntH
of Boston church, St. Potor H, Barton, and
tho minBtorH of Boverley and Lincoln, and
probably took a largo share in tho chronological table attached to the fifth volume.
11 o was associated with thn Hiimo author's
'Cathodral Ant iquititm' (4to, 8M ;m> ami
'

1

4

Picturesque Ajitiquitius of Knirlifth Cities'
(4to, isao).
The ' BpecimcmH of Gothic Archittsctxiro *
which Augustus Oharlua l*ugin b#an to
publish in IB%1 owed much to \Vinon*rt
t.ht^ d^liuoationoi mould8uggfltions,both

m

1

ings and details (an advance* on pro views
methods of recording architecture) and in
the selection of the exaxnploH.
Willson
wrote the whole of the letter press for them
two volumes, and supplied a valuable felonsary of Gothic architecture, tho lirnt of its
kind*
For Puffin's 'Examploa of Gothic
Architecture (4to, 1828-81) he also wrote
the text, including essays on ' Oothlc Architecture and ' Modern Imitation.' He WUH
intimatety connectud witli the movement for
the cultivation and nomenclature of Gothic
architecture with which Thomas Riolmian
[q. v.] and others were then tiHsociu/Uid.
He was the author of yariouH pamphlets
on local subjocte, and collected a wtuuih of
material for'the arcMtocturai history of hia
county and cathedral, which lack of time
and health prevented his putting into print.
All branches of ecclesiastical history claimed
his attention, and he left notes upon tho
disputed authorship of the 'Do Imitations
Christi.'
He was honoured as a citizen in
Lincoln, and became a city magistrate
1884 and mayor in 185&
'

'

m

Willson
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[Builder, 1855,
T. J. Willson, esq.

4-5; information from
Gent. Mug. 1855, i. 321.]
P. W.

ment

WILLSON,

ROBERT

WILLIAM

(1794-1866), Roman catholic bishop of
Hobart, Tasmania, born at Lincoln in 1794-,
was the third son of William Willson or
Lincoln, Edward James Willson [q.v,] was
He entered the college
his eldest brother.
of Old Oseott in 1816, was ordained to the
by Bishop John Milner (1752?riesthood
826) [q.v.] in December 1824, and in Fe-

bruary 1825 was stationed at Nottingham,
where he built the spacious church of St. John,

which was completed in 1828. Subsequently
he erected the fine group of buildings that
now constitute the cathedral of St. Barnabas, with its episcopal and clerical residence,
schools, and convent. At the suggestion of
William Bernard Ullathorne [q. v.] he was
made the^first bishop of Hobart Town, Tasmania, being consecrated in St. Chad's Cathedral, Birmingham, on 28 Oct. 1842 by Archbishop Folding of Sydney. Bishop (after-

wards Cardinal) Wiseman's sermon, preached
on the occasion, has been printed. Willson
arrived at Hobart Town in 1844.
Besides Norfolk Island, other penal settle-

ments at Port Arthur and on Maria Island

came within the

jurisdiction of the

new

Great social evils bad been developed under the prevailing system of penal

bishop.

discipline, but Willson effected many ameliorations in the treatment of the
convicts,
Indeed his
especially on Norfolk Island.

representations to the colonial and imperial
backed by Sir William Thomas

Comments,
ison[q.v.],ultimatelyobtainedathorough
reformation of
of the system.
So
^this part
earnest was he in his purpose thathe resolved
to come home in order to let the British Government know the truth with regard to
the sufferings of the convicts and the Jiorrors
of Norfolk Island. He arrived in
England
in the middle of 1847, and he was listened
to with respectful attention both
by her
majesty's government and by the select committee of the House of Lords. He reached

Hobart Town again in December 1847,
and,

in consequence of his continued
exertions,
Norfolk Island was
eventually abandoned as
a penal settlement. WiUson
brought about
other reforms in the penal
discipline of Tasand
he
likewise
mania,
effecte'd various reforms in the treatment of the insane. His
services as chief pastor of his

own com-

man

in tlio

develop-

and local institutions, were warmly acknowledged by successive governors and by the
community at

xiii.
;

Willughby
munion. and as a public

Willson died at Lincoln, on 8 Sept. 1854,
He was buried at Hainton. He married, in
1821, Mary, daughter of Thomas Mould.
By her he had two surviving sons,

j

01 various colonial

large throughout Tasmania,
He finally left the colony, in shattoml
health, in the spring of 18C5, and settled at
the scene of hia earlier labours.
Having
formally resigned his preferment, lie was
translated by the
HOO ou iiii June I860

holy
from the bishopric oi Hobart Town to that
of Rhodiopoliw, in partihm infiMium. He
died at Nottingham on 30 June 1806, and

was buried
church of

in the

St,

crypt of the cathedral

Barnabas,

[Memoir by Bishop Ulluthorno, London, 1887
(with photographic portrait), reprinted from
Dublin Koriow, 3rd Her. xviii. 1-20 Conscaration Sermon by Cardinal Wiseman; Kolnh's
;

"Personal Recollections of

Bishop Willaon, Ho1882; tTllathorm/B Autobiogr. p. 222;
Gent. Mug, 1806, ii. 270.]
T. 0.

bart,

WILLUQHBY,
,

naturalist, was
shire, in KUJ5.

on

his

bom at JMiddloton, WarwickMe was <wl laterally descended

maternal grandfather's side Irom Sir

Hugh Wilioughby

fq. v,], hie Father's father

being Sir Percivall Wlllughby, the male
representative of the Willoughbys of Erosby,
and his father's mother tho eldtwt daughter
and heiress of Sir Francis Willughby of
"Wollaton, Nottinghamshire. II is father, Sir
Francis Willughby, who died 17 Dec. 1605,

married

Cassandra, daughter of Thomas
Ridgewav, earl of Londonderry [q. v,], and
Ho was,
Willughby was their only son,
from his childhood,' says Hay, addicted to
As soon as he had come to the
study,
use of reason, he was so great a husband
<

'

.

*

,

of his time as not
willingly to lose or let
*
slip unoccupied the least fragment of it,.
so excessive in the prosecution of his studies
that most of his intimate friends were
of opinion that he did much weaken his
'
body" and impair his health ( The Ornithology
.

.

.

.

of Francis WilluffM>y> 1678, prof,)

WU-

lughby entered Trinity Uolbga, Cambridge,
in 1653, as a
fellow-commoner, his tutor
being James Duport [q. v.JL who in 16HO
dedicated his Gnomologia ftomeri' to Willughby and three others.
Kay, who wua
eight years Willughb/s senior, had entered
Trinity College in order to become Duporfc's
pupil, but in 1663 was already himself Greek
lecturer, and became soon after mathematical lecturer, and in 1666
humanity reader,
Isaac Barrow, to whom
Willughby's mathematical tastes recommended him, had been
elected to a fellowship at the same time as
'

Bay in 1649. Willughby graduated B.A. m
1655-6, and proceeded M.A. in 1659.
In 1660 Willughby spent a short time at
Oxford in order to consult some rare works
in the libraries there; and in the preface
to his 'Catalogue Hantarum circa Cantabrigiam/ published in that yeur ; JLUy alludes
to help received from "Willughby and to hits

In a letter
success in the study of insects.
to him, dated 1059, Hay asks for his help,
for Warwickshire and Nottinghamshire, to-

wards a catalogue of British plants (GV/Y>
spondence of John Itay, Itay Soc., p. 1). In
1661 Willughby did not accompany

Kay

'

'

to
Life of Ray he is
stated^
so, the naturalist's companion
being Philip Sldppon (op tit, p. 3), but in
May and June 16G2 he did accompany liav
on his third journey from Cambridge through
the northern midland counties and Wales.
He appears to have parted company from
him in Gloucestershire, to have clumcud upon
a find of Roman coins near Dursley, and to
have fallen ill at
(op* ci& p. 8).

in Derham's

have done

t

Malyern
Willughby was at this tiino much

interested in mathematical quest ions, as appears
from two letters of his, dated March 16($
and October 1065, to Barrow, published by
Derhamin the 'Philosophical Letters'
(1718).
Barrow dedicated to him and others his
edition of * Euclid/ and is recorded in Cole's
manuscripts to have said 'that he never
knew; a gentleman of such ardor after real
learning and knowledge, and of such capacities and fitness for any kinde of learning/
It must have been at this time that, as
Kay
afterwards told Derham (Memorials of May,
33), he and Willughby 'finding the
*
History of Nature
very imperfect ,
agreed between themselves, before their
travels beyond sea, to reduce the several
p.

"

,

,

a method, and to give
things to
accurate descriptions of the several
species
from a strict view of them. And forasmuch
as Mr. Willughby's
to
genius
tribes of

lay chiefly

animals, therefore he undertook the birds,
beasts, fishes, and insects, as Mr. Kay did

the vegetables/ Ray,
having been deprived
of his
fellowship in August 1662 by the
operation of the Act of Uniformity, he and
Willughby determined to go abroad, and
left Dover for Calais on 18
April 1663,
accompanied by Philip (afterwards Sir
and
Nathaniel
Philip) Skippon
Bacon, two
of Bay's pupils.
On 22 May Willughby
was included in the
original list of fellows
of the Royal
which had been incorporated

on

Society,
22 April.

War

Willughby
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Willughby

with Franco

compelled the travellers to turn aniile into
Flanders, after which they travortwd Hotmany, Switzerland, Italy, Sidly, and Malta.
In August 1004 "Willuguby parted from the
others at Montpelior, and accompanied a

IHs journey is summarised in a letter to Ray, written from
Paris in December ((hrrtwp, of 7iVry, p. 7)*
Many of the travoliora' papum were lout on
their return journey; but Hay published
merchant into Spain.

'

their

Observations.

.

,

.

W Weunt,o

in

added a brief Account of FmiutiH WilIughb y, estj., liis Voyage through a great
part of Spain/ in 1(>7,% and many of \Vil4

lu^hby's specimens of birds, ftahoft, foHsilw,
dried plants, and coins are still at Wollaton
Hall,
llocallod to England by the death of his
father in December 1005, Willughby "WHH
kept at iddloton J I all during much oi* (($($;

M

but on

2ii

1

July, in

company with

llobort

Hooko and ottiorH, ho aimer ved the wHpHt*
of the sun through, Hoyle'w G0*foot, toloHuopo
iu London (Phti* TmnxA) Snnt. lOiW),
In
October of that
Dr. John
vj
your

wroto

Willuuijl'g.

IUK auMHtamw in drawing- up
asking
tabioH of animal w for IUH l Pksay towards a

Real Character/ which was published iti i(JH
and Hay Hpimt the jfrcit.or part of thw followI <

j

ing wintor at Middletoiit aH he Htiyw hi a letter
to Martin Lister, * roviewitig, ttnd lielpim*
to put in order, Mr. Willughby^ coUoctioai
in
what assiHtaneo I cotiUl to
giving
Dr. Wilkms in franutipr hiw tnhlos of plants,
quadrupud, birdw, fittluw, &<, for the \\m of
tlie universall character' (Mpmriato
of ttay 9
p, 17) ; in tho dodicivtiott of hirt work, however, Wilkins acknowlud^ea 1m indebted IUWA
t*o
and to
Willu^liby in respect of
Hay only in inspect <)f plants, From J une to
,

.

,

amml,

September KKi7 "Willughby and Kay mado
a tour into the soutli-wost of England (t'A.
p, 21); but Willughby's marriage in IOCS
temporarily suspended their collaboration*
Hay wa8hpwovoT,re-estabrmUftd at Middle
ton Hall in September KM18. and in tlio
followitig spiring the two friends carntnl
out some important experiments on tho r\m
of sap in trees (Phil Tram, iv, W\\\
In
the autumn of 1069 Willud\by sent letter**
to the Hoyal Society on the cartrngos of
'

*

made by

rowe leaves

In
luaf-cutting
1671 be wrote on the name aubjoot and on
ichneumon wasps, and from a lottor from
1070 he SGoms to have
Bay to Lister
added considerably to the lattor's list of
English spiders (tiorrwp, of Xtay, p, 60),
At the close of 1671 Willughby ^meditated
a
journey to America to perfect His hiatory
of animals
but bis health, never rolniat,
failed him.
He was taken seriously ill in
beeft.

m

'

'

j

\Villu K hby

Willu^hhy
Juw

nnd dini

Itt7:7,

H Julv

Ho

lUVv*.

nf

\vf

:tm

I'jutnjih,

pmlwMy

11

mid an

oil

irt*tuiN

r'rf

WM

ruhW

cuttiujf

lw

jq, v,

diwmbtnt by him

an

Tim

|

bww hw mum*

liK

tem

.

,

irt

,

w*\\

rtmHtfi^rnhit*

ltr*
i

I

John; htidunl in 17*JU, Mw, VVilludthy
670 marritul Sir Jcwiah Child
v,
tj,
Bay -WH^OUB of flv oxmnttwm of \Villughby's "will, undor which hn nn**ivui an
Until l7l Iw
annuity of sixty pound*.
acted as tutor to tbo ehildvnn of bin frumd
9
1

I

in

priatwd

)

MM

<^IT-

tp have decided that it wasVm duty to nublish what
Willuriiby had dono twartU hin
*
*
history of animals,
hm
Stewing,' ho ay
manuscripts after his dearth, I found tho
aeveral animals in
every kind, both birds,

and

fishes,

and inMt

f

digwrtfld

into a mothod of his own
contriving, hut
of their descriptions or Ustories BO full

f !Ai\v!tt%

iulft.ion

onliu^tul

of

Vo which

they should be published, he
^

answord

considering that the

publication of them might conduce some*
what to the illustration of Ood'a
dory .
the assistance of those who
addict themselves to this
part of philosophy, and . . the
honour of our nation . he not
contradict
-I resolved to
publish them and first took
__ _^_^^
8 v***|,vjyiyj^yfc
-VW.V,
to
,

Of tho Ordering

the Art
of Ringing
f

dixt^^nmt fitttnHUr

*

tin*

|*n*HM/l
Ichthyo*
NVillti^hhy fniitily not awsisttn tltM jMihlimtMin f thin w<irk, a they
hiid in th< fiwn of <h
former, it was insued
at ih <tx|*tHM f HiHimj) I'Vli and ih Royal
vnriciuN fillttw of the wue.ioty bear-

Th<*

'-"y.*
r

'

ing llm <*tmt f tlw
j*ur|tlfttuHuMtration8.
nnd th* work fonug printed at thw Oxfpra
U wvorwty I*P<*HM nntbr th titl<3 of Francifici
ii
<i<
iliHtnfb Pimuum libri
*

,

qutitunr

,

,

it,

,

,

INitutn

lib nun ol

}HiMntwf(fwivit,cottptavit|

mm pritnum

tvt

nocundum

tulpcit tluhiuint'H HniiiR * * Oxonii/
In thft limt, yoar of his
(pj>, &711, fl)
i

.

Hny

,

aro added

On

Hhidt Nulloy, KHH*\% writtw to Hir Tuncrod
litiMfmtm [<{. v.j that h* hnd ixtmutnd out; of

tey

siderable as to deserve it . .
though he contest there were some new and
pretty obfiervations on insects. But

,

I,

On

&w

that

1 1

UiwourwH;

Hi. Of Knhnmry/ London (pp. 448
1H l*i*h, MlH'l Uny, thon wttlodat

HtrdM.

and

perfect as ha intended thorn; which ho ^wan
so sensible of that when I askod him
upon
his deathbed whether it was his
pioaniira

TO

,

tjf

nut tho \vhli wnrk,

m-

letters

,

.

,

St,

beasts,

nil

iwimrtul

m

j

and

anything
His sysUrn IIAMIH on winch
dmjhi,
Hnwifit'ntitmof Linnrousis

wifhrwt

/ hiM own MhHW< in which is do*
lug-hhy
wrilrtl by t h vvor<ln t * trftitNlatwl into
English,
nntl <itliu^iMl with many mlditionn
through-

J'YiiiH'i?*,

m

from^

mud**

rlnnNificnliim

work in iM^IiNh, which hn pnblinlwd hi
H17H
*Tlm Untithology
Kriuicis Wil^

Ttirttuttrt.

AR honour to hi t*iithf*r*M
y but, diid in UJHH, {'twHumlw mnrrW
u
Rrydgw, ftrt dulw of Ohfimtnrt tj, v, |;
and ThotnuHy who Hu<Hwinitl t tin* hamn**i<'y
in 10HB, ivs crtwtwl Karon MidtUi'tun in
JDocowihor 171 J, btdntf om* of th^ hutch of

and,

ilrotnattt-

Mt.mty of birds as a

,.

Hmt who

thi*

rnfittfiui

it

tht*rr}ttthutti)*i<'fii

h'lty

l*

whm

in

,.

.

j

Wiliujihhy mitrm'd, in IflM, Kmnin, NOnf Sir TlmwiiM
h hutt thnn*
Barnard, !>y

no doubt

-

thin worlt Neville

ww'tho

this

wmd tkwg-ht^r ttttfhH>hiMn'HM
C'mwuntiru, nuii

-

1 -

in

chalcography
Willtighhy viclua/

lt*nl-

.

)

Of

N fol,
""'- 1

Hwi

wii'iuM',
.

!

him by William H>xttnr^h

trfimin,
\Vtuid
rniiMt \vh*

'

iwjiurtiwt ^rnitp nf
j1iit* wiw tiiulimtw] to!

irititttflMtti nil

MiiltwttA

!

Tho

rntfriivi'd,

flfNcrthimtttr
digoHHifc, Rupplevit

KnmtfL

1>,

:

from wlwh
Sir VVtUinm JiirditifVi

1

,

HmnptuH

!

{mrtntif nt \Vtiliwt*w,

that toy Ijixtir* in
'NtttumltHt * Utirury*

,

TMjjiwvit,

j

Thtw in ulw
mnrhlt* huwt
<Vlt^ LiUrnry, rmuhrtttw*,

liny,
in Trinity

him

,

Tutum

MititU<<ftm

tit

Hummtwhtl ly a

chuxvn, !IM hwih hping
luwt ami biMtrintf n Latin
Viy

Hull o

Mstittli<imt

hriil

ri*lvtni to roinploto Willufifhby's
of limwtw,* but, at l)i% Tnncr<wl;

ltobinsan*s nu^oMtion, prnemitKl

it

by

kit','

just aft-wr his dwtth, *Jn August 1704 he
wrote to Dr, Durham of the larger work;
*Th mitin rwiuion which induces me t undurtiakn

it.

is

bcmusa

I

hav Mr. Willughb/fl

my hands, who had
sptwt a grtiat dal of tni and bestowed
much pains upon this subjut*,t * * and it is
I rely
.
aplty nis paine should be lost

history

and papurs

in

.

,

discovories and
the contributions of friends ; as for my own
papers on the subjtiet they aro not worth

chiefly

on Mr, Willughby's

1

TJw *IHstona Iiweotwum
preserving/
was published in 1710 as * auctore Joanne
(PMfcoe
Ornithology of^ Panels
Baio/ edited by Derhsm for the Bojral SoThis
published in 1676' as jprancisci ciety; but it abounds throughout with Mfc
.
Pillughbeii
Ornithologifls libn tres in knowledgments of indebtedness to^Wilqmhus aves omnes , fc methodum naturis
lughby, expressed in terms of the highest

9^^L

MS*..*
ww

Tht

-

.

,

.

,

{

Willughby
deference.

There

seems

little

reason

to

'

Hay's posthumous Synopsis Method! ca
Avium et Piscium,' published in 1713 among
works mainly due to the labours of Willughby; but when we remember the intimate friendship of the two men, their undoubted collaboration in the tables prepared
for Dr. Wilkins's work, and the definite statements as to his own share in the work made by
Bay, a man of unquestionable modesty, we
that it is futile to attempt to aprecognise
portion the credit. When Sir James Edward
class

7

temith writes *we are in danger of attributing too much to Mr. Willughby, and too
little to

7

Kay (Lmnean

Transftction$,vQl.

i.),

he errs only in a less degree than does
Swainson in saying that 'all the honour
that has been given to Kay, so far as concerns systematic zoology, belongs exclusively
to'

Willughby.
[Memoir by Joshua Frederick Denham

W.

Jardine's

Naturalist's Library,

vol.

WILLTJGHBY, PERCIVALL
1685), writer on obstetrics,

in Sir

xvi.

;

G. S. B.

authorities cited.]

(1596-

was

sixth son of
Sir Percivall
Willughby, knt., of Wollatan
Hall, Nottinghamshire, where he was born
in 1696. Francis Willughby [q. v,] wan his
nephew. Percivall was educated at Trow-

Rugby, Eton, and Oxford, where ho
matriculated from Magdalen College on
23 March 1620-1, his age being given as
twenty-two, and graduated B,A. on 6 July
bridge,

1621,

In 1619 he was, at the suggestion of his
uncle Robert Willughby, liimaolf a modical
man, articled for seven years to Foarnor van
Otten, after which he was to have joined
his uncle; but Van Otten dying in 1624,
Willughby soon after commenced practice
for himself,

and in 1631 he

settled in

Derby,
where he married Elizabeth, daughter of Sic

Francis Coke of Trusley, by whom he had
two or three sons and two daughters.
On 20 Feb. 1640-1 he was admitted an
extra licentiate of the Royal College of
Physicians, In 1655 he removed to London
'for the better education of his children/
but in I860 he returned to Derby, where he
resumed his practice as a physician, enjoying
a high reputation throughout the neighbouring counties for his skill in obstetric operations. He deprecated the use of the crotchet,
and, Chamberlen's secret of the forceps not
having been as yet divulged, he endeavoured
to overcome all difficulties "by turning.
At
;

Willyams
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one period he was to some extent assisted
by a daughter, whom he had trained as a
midwife to ladies of the higher classes. He
was a man of high culture, powerful intel-

lect, and great modesty, scorning the secrecy
which some of his contemporaries maintained as to their procedures and though
he committed to writing the conclusions at
which he arrived after long years of study
and observation, revising and transcribing
the manuscripts in English and in Latin,
;

he seems to liave hesitated to tho last at
their publication, as if sensible of the want
of some really scientific instrument (the
forceps) for the perfection of his art. ^The
his work is a closely written
earliest
copy of
quarto, entitled* Dni Willougbaoi, Dorbiensis,
Be Puerperio Tractatus,' in the Brit tab,

Museum Sloane MS. 5i39, Tho second,
an amplification of this, and reforrod to by
Dr. Denman in his Practice of Midwifery/
was then in the possession of his friond
Dr. Kirkland
while the third and greatly
enlarged edition consisted of twoexnuiHitoly
-written copies in Latin and in English,
which were quite recently the property or
*

;

Avolmg, the JMnfflwh
vwsion boing in two parts, with tho titles
and
Tho
Observations in Midwifery
or VadoCount.roy Midwifes Qpiuwulum

the Into Dr. J. II

.

'

'

'

mecum, ay Percivall Willughby,Gentlcmian,'
It was privately printed in lft(Jtt
by Jftonry
Blonkimopp, but a Dutch trauHlation had
been printed as an octavo at Loyckn in 1704,
thoxighno copy is now to bo hml in Holland.
He was the intimate friond of Ilorvoy and
of moat of tho scientific mem of tho contury,
and died on 2 Oct. Itt85, in, th ninetieth
yflar of his age, being buried in St. Potor'a
ulmrch at Derby, whore within the rails of
the chancel is a tablut to his memory.
[Munk's Coll. of Phys.j Footer's Alumni
If. W.
Oxon, 1500-4714 BloanoMS. 620.]
;

WILLYAMS, COOPER (1703-181 6),
topographer and artist, born in Juno 17U2,
probably at Plaistow Houeo, BSBOX, wa the
only son of John Willyams ( 1 707-1770) commander K.N.. by his wife, Anne Goodore,
daughter of Sir Samuel Goodero, and first
cousin of Samuel Foote [q. v.] lit) was educated at the King's school, Canterbury, whore
he was contemporary with Charles Abbott,
,

lord Tentordcn, Bishop Marsh, and Hir
E, Brydges. In
the
17B9^)\o pwachwd
annual sermon before the KiugVn School Fount
Society (SIDBBOTHAM, Canterbury Su/ioot, p.

first

8.

24).

Willyams was entered

in October

Emmanuel

1780 at

College, Cambridge, and graduated BA. in 1784 and
in 1780.
In
the shrine- of 1784 he was in Franco with
his friend Montagu Ponnington [q, v.], and
in that year he was ordained to a
cuffey
near Gloucester, where his mother lived,

MA.

s

Willyams
He was appointed in 1788 to the vicamg'<J
of Exning, near Newmarket, and in 170<> to
the rectory of St. Peter, West Lynn, Norfolk

An

illustrated

account of Exning

him appeared

in the 'Topographer' for

tember 1790

(iii.

[In

at

cltml

I

Ji.miml Mtrwti

by

bop192-4), and he furnish^

O

1 *other illustrations to that periodical
He contributed to
256, 391, iv. 17, 59).
'Topographical Miscellanies' (1792) a vknv
He reof Kirtling Hall, near Newmarket,
signed the benefice of Exning in 1800.
In early life Willyams had imbibed a love
of the sea, and on 24 Nov. 1793 he started
as chaplain of the Boyne to the West Imliofy
in the expedition under the command of

7m
V

i

ffi
'""

i

!,<>

Awhralyl

{rv.ig...

|,irm,

..,!

it,

whim..!,

in

Lieutenant-general Sir Charles Grey and
Vice-admiral Sir John Jervis,
Through
deaths from yellow fever the ranks of the
officers were much thinned; he himself Buffered from it, and
during the latter part of
the campaign was the only chaplain
tho

m

expedition. The French soldiers at Port St.
Charles, Guadeloupe, surrendered on 22 April

1H08
01,

i.

i.

H

12-10,

184; Krj

'H

1794, and Willyams was appointed chaplain
to the English
troops in that island, but tho
ministry at home would not confirm the appointment. *He published in 1796, with
illustrations, An Account of the Campaign
in the West Indies in 1794
a German translation of it came out at
Leipzig in 1800,
Some details of this war were inserted from
his * comprehensive and circumstantial Account' in Bryan Edwards's
'History of the

A

gravings from his own drawings, of '
Voyage up the Mediterranean in the Swiftsure/
contained 'the first, the most
particular, ana
the most authentic account of the battle.'

A German version was

burg in 1803.

published at HamAfter the death of
Willyams

there appeared in 1822 a volume
containing
<A Selection of Views in
Egypt, Palestine,
-Rhodes, Italy, Minorca, and Gibraltar, with
descriptions in English and French.'

,

w

A
of

,

ji

ithttUiil HUB
Onr(''r

Kl,-,,.

bw,

o*

Si7)/

(A

,

im;..liHlur)

ly Thomiw

.

KrlofHuflbIk
I'M' iiiwUlkmi
whioh ho nmctonxl into Latin and Down,'
.

-,,

1798 he served as chaplain of the Swiftsure
(Captain HalloweU), a vessel in the squadron

tinder the command of Nelson.
He was
present in this vessel at the battle of the
Nile, and his narrative, which was full of en-

Hl()

WILLYMAT, WILLIAM

'

iii. 444 et
se$.)
Willyams became in 1797 domestic chaplain to Earl St. Vincent, and from 24
May

17

,

AuthorH, 1004;

j

West,Indies'(1819,

1

AuhStf

I

NHCU'H Wwiotion, vry mmisito
ft, r a Ol.ristian
.

PrW

w,

rmtod by loha L( at,
V

.

.

Oumbridgo,' 4to.

1

of Wales, for wtow,
Immiflt tha
ion
Doron had boon writtun,
Kneourawd by

t>)lon o
of hiss
i

* c

i'to

?If.lli(>n volume In

A.Loyal Hvbmct'a
Sulj!

10

Looking-Qlass

euery Good Ohristian ... at
G, Eldofor Jtobert Boul*?^

"8

TT
Ilennr.

^

TE& was

also

Bleated

to

WiHymat enforced by precepts drawn from aneientand modern writers
Willyams landed at Portsmouth on 10 Sept'
S? P"0^d ad "ty of obedience to hia rulers.
1800, and stayed some weeks with
who in 1806 appointed him to theBrydges, r^nte i lM * Portion of hi8 book to
rectory rebuking reluctance in
paying subsidies and
ot
Kingston, near Canterbury. In the same
year he was nominated by the lord chancellor,
in <the
compassion, pity,
,
through the influence of Lord St. Vincent,
tifulnesse of the
to the
king, prince, &c.,
neighbouring rectory of Lower Hardn a
remittin
**
la
fr
J
ness, which he at once
exchanged for that 1605 he pulhshed
a third treatise of a reliofStourmouth. These two benefices
re
w
together
ich 8llows litera
'
S
^
7 ability of
order.
.

^

It

was

entitled

'

Thysicke to

Willymott

of numerous
Willymott was tho author

cure the most. Dangerous Disease of Desperation ... by W. W. ... at London, printed
'
for Robert Boulton (8vo), and dedicated to
his patron, the Earl of Suffolk (cf. AKBBB,
*
iii. 2
Transcri.pt of the Stationers* Reg.
second edition, -was published in 1G07.

A

On 15 July 1612 Willysnat petitioned the
the arrears of a yearly payking concerning
2Z. to be made to the crown from
ment of 2L
the revenues of his rectory, which had remained unpaid for forty-seven yours. He
arrears due
of
^the
requested the remission
before the commencement of James I'H roign,
arrears.
offering to make good subsequent
His petition was granted. Willymat died at
his will
Rusldngton at the close of 1615, and
was proved at Lincoln on 19 Jan. 1,615-16,
he had two sons]Vy his wife Margaret
William and James and four daughters:
and Anne. He
Sarah, Margaret, Francos,
in Cheshire, which he bepossessed land
,

Wilmot
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m

school books. Among them may be mentioned: 1. 'English Particles exemplified
iu Sentences designed for Latin Exercises/
<
London, 1703, 8vo ; 8th edit 1771. 2. The
Peculiar Use and Signification, of certain
Words in the Latin Tongue,' Cambridge,

8th edit. Eton, 1790, 8vo ; new
Eton, 1818, 12mo. 3. 'Phrredrus [c]
his Fables, with English Notes/ 4th edit.
1705, 8vo

;

edit.

London, 1720, 12mo new edit. 1728. lie
also translated Lord Bacon's Essays,' Lon<
don, 17^0, 8vo new edit, 1787 and Thomas
a Kompis
his Four Boolcs of the Imitation of Christ/ London, 1722, 8vo.
;

*

;

;

.

.

[Nicholas Lit, Anocd. i. 236-7, 706-6, iv.
600; Harwood'a Alumni Ktononsos, 1797, p.
B. I. C.
297 Colo's Collections, xvL 102.)
;

WILMINGTON, EAKI OP.'

[See COMJ?-

TOK, Sl'HNOBB, 1678P-1748,]

WILMOT, STB CHARLES, first VisOOTOT WILMOT 01* ATHLONM (1 570 P-1644 P),
bom about 1570, wan won and hoir of EdThe rest of his pOHstwsions ward Wilinot of Witnoy, Oxfordshire, forhis son James.
On
he gave to his wife and throe younger daugh- merly of Dor wont, OloucHtotHhiro.
mar- 6 July 1 587 he matriculated from Magdalen
ters, the eldest, Sarah, probably being
in tho College, Oxford, aged 10, but left the^ uniried.
Copies of all his works are
without a degree*, and took service in
British Museum Library.
versity
the Irish warn, probably in attendance upon
[Maddison's Lincolnshire Wills, 1600-17, pp.
Hunter's Ohorxxs Vatnm in Brit, his neighbour, Sir Thomas N orris fq. v.], who
101, 122-3
was alHO a mombor of Magdaltm Collage, In
Addit. MS. 24489, f. 103; Coraor'a Collectanea (Ohetham See.), v. 403-6; Cooper's 1592 he bocimno a captain, and oarly in 1505
E. I. 0.
ho was sent to Nowry in the same year ho
Athenae Oantabr. n, 402-3,]
WILLYMOTT, WILLIAM (d. 1787), was also in command of sixty foot at CarrioleIn 1597 Norris, now president of
grammarian, bora at Koyston in Cambridge- forgufl,
of Thomas Willy- Munstpr, mado Wilmot aort*antHoat)or of the
shire, was the second son
mott of Royston, by his wife Kachael, forces in that province, which office ho diflwith
valour an<3L flufficitmcy,'
daughter of William Pindar, roctor of Bos- chjirgod
jjroat
He -was
well Springfield in Essex. He was educated being promoted colonol in 1608,
at Eton and admitted a scholar of King's knighted by TCnsox at Dublin on 5 Aug. 1599,
tlxd 16th was sont with instructions
College, Cambridge, on 20 Oct. 1692, gra~ and on
B.A.
in 1697, M.A. in 1700, and to tho council of Munstor for its government
duating
LL.D. m 1707. He became a follow, and during Norm's illmm On 23 June 1000
after taking his master's degree wont as Mount/joy directed Oarew to swear in Wilusher to Eton. After some years he left mot a a member of the Munater council,
Eton and commenced a private school at Me* and during the next two years he took a
in suppressing the formidable
worth. In 1721 he was an unsuccessful can- prominent

James and Roger
queathed to his brothers,
which ho loll to his son Wilin
;

Ruskmgton,
liam and in Bicker, which ho bestowed on
;

Mm

;

;

'

1

didate for the mastership of St Paul's school,
being rejected apparently because ho was suspected of an attachment to the Pretender.
Some time before this he studied civil law

part,
Iriflh rebellion.

In July 1600 Wilmot wafl loft by Oawvr
command of Oarryf^ofoyle Castle on the
Shannon shortly afterwards
and entered himself of Doctors' Commons, command of a force of 1,(X)0 foot and fifty
d< ifoat ed Thobut, changing his mind, took orders, and in horso, with which in October ho
lord Kerry and
1721 was made vice-provost of King's Col- mas Fitzmaurice,
eijfhtoonth
lege, of which he was then senior fellow. In baron Lixnaw [q, v.J, and in November cap1705 he was presented to the rectory of tured Listowel Castle after sixteen daya'
Florence Maccarthy Beagh [q,y,]
Milton, near Cambridge* He died, unmar- siege.
is said to have urged Wihnot'fl assassination
ried, on 7 June 1737, at the Swan Inn at
Bedford, while returning from a visit to at this time, but ha waR warnwl ^y Florence's
Bathu
wife. On 8 Dec, he was granted tho office
'

in

'

;

'

Wilmot

Wilmot

6<

of constable of Ciwtl*Mtaine (towtle, mid in
11)01 win appointed governor of Cork,

hut Wilmot*

dofimeo was
boin^ and on 7 Nov.
rmNiv*d a pnrdon
(MoituiK, CtoL
orH,

for tho tinu

July
year later Oare.w loft MtMHte.r, HiiggeMtin^
Wilmot's appointment an vife-pi'esidimt ;
Cecil, however, wrote, that the quiwn would
not 'accept Wihuot or any nuch* ((faL
Oarew Aftf& H)01-#,p. SJ7-0, but Wilmot
became commander-m-chief of the forms
during Oarew'H abHtwcw, and in September
1002 wan made governor of Kerry ; in the
flame month ho captured Moarumpe,* antl
clear*
throughout the winter wan wigngud

A

ftul/*,

IHO

rnvo<l

UharlnH

I, p.

.11).

(lluuioH I

IHH n||iointnintaH
pnwidontof

January I ($02 Ii
of rvowH upon the

and iu Odnlx^r H)li7 nclocti'd
rummuiuliT of a rtluf osjwdition t.o
to wit to lihCu
His ihit WHH, howiwcr, divat l*ly mouth, ih'Mt
itytnl
by want.of Hup|luK,
tid thn by HtttnuH, whir.h
damaf^od tlm
and tlnv* ttunu back intottort. Moanhijw
lulo llm Kn^ltMh at La Itoc.hiulo had tmnrx
mpilld to tvhvat ((UittuNi-m, vi, 191O^Ht,) nml Wilmot rulurmul to Irohuul,
ho WttH a|)]ioiutnrl on
Nov. JUiJJ)

Irish in Bearo and Jkntry, completely overrunning the country (M, 100^ .% pju iitW,
404-5; STAPtfOKl), Ptwattt Mibcndti) ed,

)u 11 Sipt. KilU) Sir Uojfor .Jonw.iiwt viawunt. Rauola^h, wn nMMw'uitwl with htm in

JjmniLU^ht,

im

*

m

ing Kerry of the rebels,

December and
he inflicted a

fhwt

wuok

nerien

Ju

this liwt

week of

of

nimniiituiiu^tu-f.hittf of Urn forcog.

180C,iL 881-4). Tlumc<v in February, he
Taxnaw
turned nortihm*flt, again
captured
"and subdutstKhe Dingln penmHula, iIVo,t
a junction with Care w over tho Man^ei
t

art

and on AUJ^
wmmwHiniuw's a]H

prtwidonc.y of I'OMtwujfht.,
t

!

1m

wa on

u)int<d to

pass (BJLQWMI.L, Ireland wulw the
iii. 420),
In the following March Wilmot wnn afiwociated with Sir Giorgo Thorntom in th government of Munater during Oart\w'fi ab-

Cork, however, rofuwsi^ to acknowledge his authority and proclaim Jamon t,
and shut its fates against him. Wilmot Hat
down before it, and turned MR guns on the
inhabitants to provimt tbwir domoliHhittg tho
forta erected ngainst the Hpftniard,
ifo ri>
fuaed, however, to attack tho city, and
waited till Carew's return, wlum itfl Hubmift-

sence,

was arranged. Wilmot now nettled
down as governor of Kerry, In KJCMi hi
was again acting with Thornton as jointcommissioner for the government of Mun*

fiion

1

of tht

^ovm

atul lAnimtor durlordH jtmt>lnoR*
it, WIIM
nw>ivd to Hupwdo tho lonlrt jjuHtiww of Inland by the
iominntiou of a lord th^mty, Wilmot <wt.r;ainod lutpon of boin^ HtdtM'.ttui for tho post
Wnttfcworth'H api, tU),
Mw//'w/
>ointumt hn rHnntt*d an a Hlijjftiton IUHOWII
Ihtliliu

^ tho almomw of
In UJJU, whon

Mtw*

ionjy

Hrv|t'H,

igtn'oiiH

HOOU

\}\*\

t

Uw unw

atul

lord-dt^puty's

into ihiantiial abuHna
into ctilliHion with Wil-

intiuiwtiott

bfotijyfht

him

8iptmtmr HUM

tlw
}aWr* vrpcallou in
woru
at
Athlunjj
a tonuutHHion of inquiry was
arly in KWr> t and tho Imh law oiliHtitutod nuits ngatUHi Wilmot before
tho catlt chamber on tho grmuul of miwdtn
manour and in tho court of <ixhw|iwr for
rtuu>vt^ry of thi crown landn huluul alituiatjul.
Wilmot, in rovtmtf<vabottwl Harr'w potition

inot.

In

Wu

and in November 1607 waa granted n
pension of 200^,, and sworn of "the Irinl
againHt Wimtworth (tf. i, HtlU, 77, i), 40^,
On SO May 1811 he waw 421), but on 0fc. 14IJI5 wtw forcod to sub*
privy council,
in re^ersm the matBhalehip of Iro- mit) and on 1) July 1030 btww#ht the lordgranted
Wiwtworth inHiHted on
land, but sunfaad^rid it on 24 Aug 1617
deputy's favour,
He sat in the English Hous^ ol Commons restitution of tht> crown landw, but appafor Launceston from
5?|i^il t6 17 Jun^
rently failed to make Wilmot disgorge before
1614 Ojd
Wilinot'H age pre~8 ~June 161$ h^was appointed his recall from Ireland,
in
rviuff againnt tho Iriah rbew
imuuffa the seat 01 hie go vented hi
ig Affilone; and on 4 Jan
1641, but ho rwtamtid his joint-prtwidoncy
of Oonnaught till Im death, probably in,
drfated Viscount Wilmot o
peerage of Ireland. Among the early part of 1044. Ho was alive oix
j his services were
29 June 1 648, but dtrnd bijfore April 1044,
grants o
when hiR BOH Hnry and Sir Charles Ooote
yof BaJlinglass and abbey
Oarrickfergus in 1614.
wereappointtKljoint*pra8idntB of Oonnaught
While president of Oonnanght Wilmo (LABOiDLMiB,
Mun. MM. ii. I88-iX)),
embarked on a scheme for completely reWiimot married, ftrst, about 1005, Sarah,
fourth daughter of Sir Henry Anderson,
building Athlone ; and in. 1621 Sir Charle
Coote accused him of leasing and alienatin
sheriff of London in 1601-2 5 by her, whose
crown lands and reserving the promts to hin:
burial on 8 Dec, 161/5 is registered both at St.
self (Cali State
Olave'e Jewry and at St. MartinVin-thePapers, Ireland, 1616-25
~- A*>*
r
rhcse charge)J
re ^ XTe
Fields, lie bad issue three sons- Arthur,
ster,

,

m*r

m

^^

Wilmot
Carles,

who were

and Henry

all

living

death in 1737 and physician in ordiIn 1736 John Pothergill [q. y-1
who in after life spoke with respect of his skill,
jecame his pupil. "When Henry Pelham had

in

iueen'8

631 (MoRRiN, Cal. Patent Rolls, Charles I, p.
married the second daughter of
45). Arthur
lir 'Moyses Hill, provost-marshal of Ulster.

nary 1742.

ut died without issue on 31 Oct. 1632, and
vas buried in St. Nicholas's Church, Dublin

LODGE, Peerage of Ireland, ii. 321). Charles
died without issue, the third son,
first Earl of Hochoster)
Henry (afterwards
succeeding to the viscountcy*

Wil-

mot married, secondly, Mary, daughter of
Sir Henry Colley of Castle Carberry and
widow of Garret, first viscount Moore [q. v.],
who died in 1627 she survived till 3 June
;

durrespondence with the parliamentarians
Ormonde some
ing the Irish wars gave
trouble (GipBET, Oortt Xist. of Affairs,
vol. ii. pp. xix-xx).
1603[Cal. State Papers, Ireland, 1592-8,
1626 passim; Oal. Carew MSS. 1589-1603;
Stratford Letters, i. 61, 360, 377, 399-402, 421423, 496, ii. 9-10, 81-2, 102, 206, 280 Morrin'e
;

Keeper Bee. 17th Bop.,

Cal. Plants (Dep.Ireland); Cal, State

;

Dom. ; Lascellos's Labor Munerum Hibernicorum ; Lords' Journals, Ireland, i. 17, 63
Bawlinson MS. B. 84, ff. 12, 92 Egerton MS.

Papers,

;

;

2597,

f.

51

;

Official

Bet urns Members

of Pail.

;

Paoata Hibernia, ed. 1806 passim;
Bagwell's Ireland under the Tudore, vol. iii.;
Stafford's

Gardiner's Hist, of England; Foster's

Alumni

Oxon, 1500-1714; Lodge's Irish, Burke's Extinct, and GK E. Cfckajnejs Complete Peerages.]

WILMOT,

SIR

Archbishop
98).
his patient in a
serious attack of pleurisy in 1753 (letter of
iii. 457).
flerring in NICHOLS'S Illustrations,
LtoDiNGTOHT,

Diary,

Thomas Herring

first
1654, being buried on 3 July with her
husband in St. Peter's, Drogheda ; her cor-

Cal. Patent Holls, Ireland

two sons by sore throat in 1739, Wilmot
eserved the life of his wife, Lady Catharine
Pelham, by lancing her throat (NICHOLS,
In March 1751, with
lAt. Anted, ix. 738).
Vlatthew Leo [q. v.], he attended Frederick,
>rince of Wales, in his lost illness, and does
lot seem to have anticipated his death (BuBB
ost

ilso

"q. v.J,

Wilmot
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EDWAED (1693-1786),

baronet, physician, second son of Eobert
"Wilmot and Joyce, daughter of "William
Sacheverell of Staunton in Leicestershire,
was born at his father's seat of Chaddesden
near Derby on 29 Oct. 1093. His ancestors were of account at Sutton-upon-Soar,
for some centuries, and in
Nottinghamshire,
1639 migrated into Derbyshire, He entered
St. John's College, Cambridge, and graduated
B.A. in 1714, was elected a fellow, took his
degree in 1718 and M.D. in 1725. He
was admitted a candidate or member of the
College of Physicians on 30 Sept. 1725, anc
was elected a fellow on 80 Sept. 1726. In 1729

MA.

was

&e was created a baronet on, 15 Fob* 1759,
Dn the death of George II, Wilmot, with
John Ruiiby [q. v,], acquainted Georgo III
with two wialxes whicli the lato king had
confided to them that his body should be
embalmed with a double quantity of perfumes, and that it should be laid close to
that of the qufewn.
Goorg III at once
assented (Irlo'Mcna WAXPOLB, Memoirs, 1894,
in ordinary
i.
7). Wilmot became physician
to George III in 1760, left London next
year, and lived in Nottingham, but moved
thence to Hwingatone in 13orsot, where he
died on 21 Nov. 1786 (Omt. Mag. 1786,
in that county in
p. 1093), and was buried
the church of Monkton, where his epitaph
remains, He married Sarah Marsh, daughdied on.
ter of Richard Mead [q, v,]
Slip
11 Sept. 1786, aged 83; tier portrait, painted
by Joseph Wright, A,RA., belongs to the
family, as does a portrait of Wilmot by

Thomas Beach

(Cat. S&cond

Loan

EsshiJb.

Nos* 610, 615), He waA succeeded in his
baronetcy by his son, Kobort JMtead Wilmot,
and had also two daughters, Ann and Jane[Hunk's Coll. of Phys ii. 106 ; Burke'e PeerN. M.
ago and Baron tage.]

fir& EAEX, o* BoWILMOT, HEN
CHBSTEB (1612 P~165S)i third but only surnrst viscount Wilmot
viving sof of Oharle?,
was born on 2 Nov.,
[q, v J, by hii'firfii'fe wife,
probably in 1618 (Q. B. 0[OKiY*ra] Complete
Werage, vi, 480; Dotoa, OffiMal^jBawnag^
In 1685 Wilfiot was captain of
iii, 151).

.a censor, and a Harveiau
was elected P.R.S. on
orator in 1735.
29 Jan. 1730. From 1726 he practised as a
physician in London, and was elected physician to St. Thomas's Hospital, and in 1740
appointed physician-general to the army. In

troop 01 horse in the

April 1731 he was appointed physician-extraordinary to Queen Caroline, and soon becam<
physician in ordinary, and physician to
lie becann
Frederick, prince of Walesphysician extraordinary to George II on tb

prisoner

and 1741 he was

p.

[q. v.j

Butch service

He

1635, p. 54), In the second Scottish wa? h^
was commissary-general of horse in the kinjf a,
army, and distinguished himself by his good

'

conduct at Newburn, where he was taken
by the Scots ($. 1640, pp. 43, 645 ;
TBBBT,Zif<? of Alexander Zestis, pp, 118.He represented
188},
Tamwprth in the Long
parliament, and took part, in the plot for
Bringing up the army to overdfov^the. pariia-

Wilmot

Wilmot
for which he was committed to the
Tower on 14 June 1C41, and expelled from
the house on 9 Dec. following (Commons'

meat,

Duke

the
Journals, ii. 175, 337 Report on
of Portland's MSS. i. 18; HUSBAND,
;

w,1643,

Or^

pp. 216-20).

The
he was reported to
king ,
afraid or peace, and the
only
way to end the war waa to set up the Prince
of Wales, who had no share in tue causes ot
these troubles.
private message which
he sent to Essex by tho bearer of an oiHcial
letter from the kiiig to tho parliamentary
1

his intrigues.

have

said,

was

A

Wilmot joined the king m Yorkshire when
war began, commanded a troop of commander rousod suspicion that he was enof muster-master deavouring by the concerted action of the
horse, and held the posts
and commissary-general (PEACOCK, Amy two generals to impose terms on the king
Old Parliamentary History, xi. and parliament, and on H Aug. he was arLists,?. 16
Clarendon blamea him for not prevent- rested and dppvivod of his command. Ho
<

the civil

;

260).

ing the relief of

Coventry in August 1042

Rebellion.
C$.xi,397 ;7 CLABBNDOW,
XL
it* j.i. ^-i_* *^T- v.446w.)
-x ttr^*.
-was wounded in the skirmish at Wor.

on 28 Sept. 1642, and commanded the
at the battle
cavalry of the king's left wing
Wilmot capof Edgehill (ib. vi. 44, 85),
tured the town of Marlboroughin December
cester

the
1642, but his greatest exploit during

war was the crushing

defeat he inflicted

on.

William Waller (1697 P-1668) [a v,] at
Boundway Down, near Devizes, on 13 July
1643 (ib. vi, 156, vii. 115 WATCBN, History
of Marlborouyh, p, 160). In April 1643
Sir

.

;

Wilmot was appointed lieutenant-general

of

the horse in the king's army, and on 29 June

1643 he waa created Baron Wilmot of Adderbury in Oxfordshire (BiAOK, OxfordDocgucts,

<
as
pp. 26, 53), Clarendon describes Wilmot
an orderly officer in marches and governing
his troops,' while also very popular with his
officers on account of his good fellowship and
companionable wit. The comparison, after
the manner of Plutarch, between Wilmot
and Goring is the most amusing passage in the
'
History of the Kebellion (viii. 169). Exand
ambitious
tremely
perpetually at feud

with the king's

was

also lost his joint presidency of

to

Connaught,

which ho had boon appointed

in April
1644, succeeding his father in that oiuce,
and as second Viscount Wilmot of Athlone

(LASOiaraus, Zibvr Mun. Ifilwrnicomni) ii.
189, 190; QtiyniMC, Oont. JH>Vrt. vol. i,) His
popularity, however, with tli officers of the
royal army, who petitioned the king on his
behalf, prevented any further proceedings
against him, and ha was released and allowed
to retire to Franco (ib. pp. 1 00- 1
WALKJQit,
;

p.

67

-,

CLABBNDON, IwMllim,

Paris in October 1(147
with his old enomy,

At

viii. 9i>),

Wilmot fought

a duel

Lord Pigby, and was

slightly wounded (UAraa, Original Letter*.
i, 63, 146, 169).
Charlcm II fluccoadntl his father

When

Wilmot became one of tho now king's chief
a
of
advisers. He was
appointed gontloman
the bedchamber on & April 1640, and consulted on questions of policy, though not a
member of the privy council ($laittiBZtrttr*9

HI 88; OABTB, Ortyfa&l Lattery

i.

839).

He

accompanied Charles to Scotland, attached himself to the Marquis of Argyll's
the
faction, and was allowed to stay

m

when other English royalists wre
Lords Bigby and expelled* Rumour credited him with be-

ciyil counsellors,

Wilmot

t

country

specially hostile to
the king's design to join Middlwton
Prince Eupert, on the other
Colepeper.
traying
hand, cherished a personal animosity to and the Scottish royalists ia. October 1680
Historical Dueourm, pp. 158,
,
Wilmot, and Charles I had no great liking
Nicholas Papers, I 301-8), Wilfor him (ib. vi. 126, vii, 121, TUX. 30,
94). 161,197;
In 1644 these different causes led to Wilmot's mot fought at Worcester, accompanied the
fall.
During the earlier part of the cam- king in the greater part of his wanderings
paign the absence of Rupert and the infirmi- after that battle, ana helped to procure the
ties of the Earl of Brentford made him ship
which both escaped to France in
practically commander-m-ehief of that part October 1651 (CMKINDOK, ReMlion 9 xiii.
of the army which was with the king. 87-106 ; FBA, The Flight of the Kinfa 1897,
According to Clarendon he neglected mili- passim), The common penis they uad en*
tary opportunities and spent his energy in dured strengthened his political position,

m

At Cropredy Bridge, however,* on end Wilmot, 'who had cultivated the king's
29 June Wilmot again defeated Sir William affection during the time of their peregrinaWaller, In the battle he was wounded and tion and drawn many
m>m him/
promises
taken prisoner, but was rescued again almost was one of the committee of four whom
immediately (ib. viii. 65 ; WA&KBE, Historical Charles thenceforward consulted with in all
u. VHJ
83 ;, ASiiwry
jutouvtw
Richard toy his affairs (CLAKBNDOK, Rebellion, xiii, 123;
ooo, p.
Discourses^
of J,VMJ/*C*/W
Diary \jj
monds > p, 23). After this success the king Clarendon State Papers, ill 40). On IB Dec.
marched into Cornwall in pursuit of the 1652 he was created Earl of Rochester
Earl of Essex, where Wilmot recommenced (Dorai, iiL 152;

cabals.

Wilmot
147).

Wilmot

Charles also employed

In

him on many
1662 he was

May
diplomatic missions.
sent to negotiate with the Duke of Lorraine
i.
301), and in December
(Nicholas Papers,
of the same year he was despatched to
at
negotiate with the diet of the empire
Katisbon, from whom he succeeded in obtaining a subsidy of about 10,000/, for the
king's service (CLAEBNDOtf, Rdwllion, xiv.
65, 103). In 1654 he was sent on a mission to
the elector of Brandenburg, from
She king hoped for assistance to further the

whom

rising

attempted by the Scottish royalists

(Clarendon State fapcrs, in, 204, 220, 880,
251). In February 1655 Rochester went to
England to direct the movements of the
royalist conspirators against the Protector,
with power to postpone or to authorise an

seemed advisable, Ho
sanctioned the attempt, but at the rendezvous of the Yorkshire cavaliers on 8 March
at Marston Moor found himself with only
about a hundred followers, and abandoned
Clarendon unthe hopeless enterprise.
fairly blames him for desisting, but royalists

insurrection, as

it

in general did not (Rebellion) xiv. 135).
Thanks to his skill in disguises, Rochester
contrived to effect his escape, and, though
back
arrested on suspicion at Ayleslmry,
^ot
to the continent early in Juno (Enqlmh Historical Revieiv, 1888 p. 837, 1889 pp, 315,
819, 831). In 1650, when Charles II raised
a lifctle army in Flanders, Bochoster was
colonel of one of its four regiments (CiAiUBN *
lie died at Sluys
DOisr, Rebellion, xv, 68).
on 19 Feb. 1057-8, and was buried at
1

Bruges by Lord Hopton (CaL Stats Powers,
Dom. 1658, pp, 5297, 300).
After the
Keatoration his body is said to have
reinterred at Spelsbury, Oxfordshire.

Rochester married twice :

first,

been

on 21 Aug.

1633, at Chelsea, Frances, daughter of Sir
George Morton of Cleuston, Dorset, by
Catherine, daughter of Sir Arthur Hopton
of Witham, Somerset ; secondly, about 1044,
Anne, widow of Sir Francis Henry Loo, barfc.
(d. 13 July 1639), and daughter of Sir John
St. John, bark,
by Anne, daughter of Sir
Thomas Leighton. Portraits or her and her
first husband are
reproduced in 'Memoirs
of the Verney Family'
iiL 464),
(i. 241,
She was the friend of Sir Balph Verney
and of Colonel Hutchinson, and
helped to
save the life of the latter at the Kestoration
(VERNBY, Memoirs, i, 247, iil 464; Life of
Colonel HutcMwon, 1885, ii, 258, 208,
896),

She was also the mother of
John, second
earl of Rochester
[q. v.], survived her son,
and was buried at

Spelsbury, Oxfordshire,
onl8Marchl696(aKC[OKAYNl Complete
Peerage, vi, 481),

R

[Doyle's Official Baronage, iii. 151; G.
C[okaynel's Complete Peerage, vi. 480 ; Clarendon's JJiBtory of the Rebellion Clarendon State
Papery; Nicholas Papers. Many of Wilmot'a
letters are atnon# the coiTospondonco of Pvinco
Rupert in the British Muaoum, some of -which,
aro printed in Warbur tori's Prince Kuport.l
;

WILMOT, JAMES (d. 1808), alleged
author of 'The Lettors of Juuius/
[See
under SERBIA MRS. OLIVIA.]

WILMOT, JOHN,

second

EAKL

OF

ROOHBSTBK (1647-1680), poet and libertine,
was tho son of Henry Wilrnot, first earl or
'Rochester [q.v.], by 'his second -wife. He
was born at Ditchloy in Oxfordshire on.
10 April 1647, and on the death of 1m latheron

Fob. 1G57-8 succeeded to the earldom.

Ho was loft with little besides tho protmsions

to tho king's favour bequeathed him by his
father's services to Charles after tho battle
of Worcester. Ai'tor
tho school at

attending
Buribrd, ho was admitted a fellow commoner
of Wadham College, Oxford, on 18 Jan,
1(550-00.
His tutor was Phineas I Jury.
Ho showed ns au undergraduate a happy
turn for English verse, and contributed to
the university collections on Charles II's
roBtoration (1060) and on the death of
Princofls Mary of Orange (1661).
lie was
created M.A, on 9 Sept, 1001, when little
more than fourteen, Next year he presented
to his college four silver pint pots, which
are still preserved. On leaving the university he travelled in France and Italy under
the care^of Dr, Balfour, who encouraged hia
love of literature. In 1004 he returned from
MB travels while in his eighteenth year, and
self at "Whitehall.
In the
presented
summer of 1065 he joined as a volunteer Sir
Thomas Teddeman fq. v] on board the Eoyal
Katherine, and took part in the unsuccessful
assault on Dutch ships in the Banish harbour of Bergen on I Aug. He is said to
have behaved with credit. He again served
at sea in the summer of the following year
in the Channel under Sir Edward Bpragge
[q, v.], and distinguished himself by carrying
a message in an open boat under the enemy's

Mm

<

fire.

Koohester had meanwhile identified himmost dissolute Bet of Charles U's
courtiers.
He became the intimate asHociate
of George Viliierfl, second duke of Buckingham; Charles Sackville, duke of Dorset Sir
Charles Sodley, and Henry Savile, and,
although their junior by many years, soon
self with the

j

excelled ail of

them

in profligacy*

Burnet

says that he was naturally modest till the
court corrupted him/ but he fell an unresi&t"
ing prey to every manner of vicious example,
<

Wilmot

Wilmot

His debaucheries and his riotous frolics
were often the outcome of long spells of
drunkenness. Towards the end of his life
he declared that he was under the influence
of drink for five consecutive years. At the
same time he cultivated a brilliant faculty
for amorous lyrics, obscene rhymes, and
mordant satires in verse, and, although he
quickly ruined his physical health by his
excesses, his intellect retained all its vivacity
till

death.

readily admitted him to the
He was Charles's companion in many of the meanest and most
contemptible of the king's amorous adventures, and often acted as a spy upon those
which he was not invited to share. But
although his obscene conversation and scorn
for propriety amused the king, there was
no love lost between them, and Bochester's
position at court was always precarious. His
biting tongue and his practical jokes spared
neither the king nor tne ministers nor the
royal mistresses, and, according to Gramont,
lie was dismissed in disgrace at least once
'
a year. It was (Pepys wrote) to the king's
everlasting shame to have so idle a rogue
his companion' (PEPYS, viil 231-2),
clearly exerted over Charles an irresistible

The king

closest intimacy.

He

and he was usually no sooner
dismissed the court than he was recalled. He
*
wrote many libels on the king, which reeked
with gross indecency, but his verses included
the familiar epigram on the ' sovereign lord ;
who * never said a foolish thing and never
did a wise one' ('Miscellany Poems 7 appended to Miscellaneous Worlts of RocJiester
and RosGommon, 1707, p. 135). He lacked
all sense of shame, and rebuffs had no meaning for him. On 16 Feb. 1668-9 he accompanied the king and other courtiers to a
dinner at the Dutch ambassador's. Offended
by a remark of a fellow-guest, Thomas Killigrew, he boxed his ears in the royal presence.
Charles II overlooked the breach of etiquette,
fascination,

'

and next day walked publicly up and down
with Rochester at court to the dismay of
When he atseriously minded spectators.
tempted to steal a kiss from the Duchess of
Cleveland as she left her carriage, he was
promptly laid on his back by a blow from
hertad; but, leaping to his feet, he recited,
an impromptu compliment.
On one occasion, when bidden to withdraw from court, he took up his residence
Tinder an assumed name in the
city of London,
and, gaining admission to civic society, dis-

closedfandmockinglydenouncedthedegraded
debaucheries of the king and the
king'sfriends.
Subsequently he set up as a quack doctor
under the name of Alexander Bendo,
taking

lodgings in

on Tower

Tower

Street,

and having a stall
himself by dis-

He amused

Hill,

pensing advice and coMmutics among creduwomen.
spooch which ho is said to
have delivered in trio character of a medical
mountebank proven him to have acted his

A

lous

with much humour and somewhat less
jjart
freedom than might have boon anticipated
<
Poetical Works of Sir
(prefixed to the
Charles Sedlev/ 1710 ; ChtAMONT,
Memoirs).
At another time, according to Saint-lCvremorid, he and the Duke of Buckingham too>:'
an inn on the Nowmarkot road, and, while
pretending to act oa tavern-keepers, conspired
to corrupt all tho respectable women of the
^

On relinquishing the adneighbourhood.
venture they joined the king at Newmarket,
and were welcomed with

delight.

With the many laduw of doubtful reputation who
thronged the court llochoster had
numerous
waiting

intrigues, but ho showed their
as much attention as them-

women

Elizabeth Barry fq. v.], 'woman to
Lady Shelton of Norfolk/ ho took into

selves,

the

lie taught har to act, and introduced her to the stage, whoro she pursued
ahighly successful career. Borne of 1m letters
to her were published after his death.
A.
daughter by her lived to the ape of thirteen.
Despite his libertine exploits* Bochestor
succeeded in repairing MB decaying fortune

his keeping.

by a wealthy marriage. Tho king encouraged
him to pay addresses to Elizabeth, daughter
of John Malet of Enmero, Somerset, by Elizabeth, daughter of Francis, baron Ilawley of
Donamore. Pepys described
as the great
beauty and fortune of the north.* Gramont
'
called her a melancholy heiress/ Not unnaturally she roj ected Kochester's suit, whereupon he resorted to violence. On 26 May

hr

'

Io65 the lady supped with tho king's mistress,
Prances Teresa Stuart (or Stewart) [q, v. j,
and left with her grandfather, Lord Ilawluy.
At Charing Cross Hoolicstor and his agents
stopped the horses and forcibly removed her
to another coach, which was rapidly driven

A

out of London.
hue and cry was raised,
Rochester was followed to Uxbridgo, whore
he was arrested, and, on being brought to Lon-*
don, was committed to the Tower oy order of
the king(?u*YS, Diary, ed. Wheatley, iv. 419).
Miss Malet was not
captured, and Rochester
was soon released witt a pardon* In 1667
he married the lady, and remained on fairly
good terms with her till his death (cf, his
letters to her in Whartoniana, 1727, vol.
ii,)
Rochester's marriage did not alter his
relations with the king or the court.
In
1666 he was made a gentleman of the
king's

bedchamber. On 5 Oct. 1667, although still
under age, he was summoned to the House

Wilmot

Wilmot
f Lords, and in 1074 he received a special
lark of royal favour by being appointed
of Woodstock Park, with a lodge
.eeper
On
ailed 'High Lodge' for residence,
)4

Nov. 1670 Evelyn met him at dinner at
*

and described him as a
'
wit (EVELYN, Diary, ii. 254). In
Tune 1676 he, (Sir) George Etherege, and
,he

lord treasurer's,

)rofane

ihree friends

engaged in a drunken

frolic at

'
the watch
Epsom, ending in a skirmish with
Epsom/ in the course of which one of the
roisterers (Downes) received a fatal wound
(Hut. MSS. Comm. 7th Rep. p. 467; Hat-

&

ton Correspondence,

i.

133).

Meanwhile Rochester played the r61e of
a patron of the ]joets, and showed characteristic fickleness in his treatment of them.
He was a shrewd and exacting critic, ae his
caustic and ill-natured remarks in his clever
'
'
imitation of the Tenth Satire of Horace,
bk. i., and in the 'Session of the Poets'
(printed in his works), amply prove. About
1670 he showed many attentions to Dryden,

who

him extravagantly whon

flattered

dedi-

cating to him his 'Marriage & la Mode'
(1673). But Rochester fell out with Dryden's chief patron, John Sheffield, earl of
Mulgrave [(J-v.l ; he is said to have engaged
in a duel with "Mulgrave and to have shown

the white feather. 13y way of retaliating on
Mukrave, he soon ostentatiously disparaged

Dryaen and encouraged Dryden's feeble rivals,
Elkanah Settle and John Crowne, He contrived to have Settle's tragedy, 'The Empresn
of Morocco,' acted at Whitehall in 1671, and

wrote a prologue, which he spoke himself.
Crowne dedicated to him his * Charles VIII
of France next year, and at the earl's suggestion, he wrote the
Masque of Oalisto,'
which Rochester recommended for performance at court in 1675. The younger dramatists Nathaniel Lee and Thomas
Otway also
shared his favours for a time. In 3 6/5 he
'

*

commended Ot way's 'Alcibiades,' and interested the Duke of York in the young au'
thor.
Otway dedicated to him his Titus
and Berenice in 1677 but when the drama'

j

tist ventured to make

advances to Rochester's

Works, ed. Verity, p, xiv of.
le* Ifotnmes dt> Ztettrw
;

BJBU AMH, Le

m

PMic ct

Angkterre, 1660-1 744, Paris, 1881, pp,

02 sq.)
In 1679 Rochester's health failed, although
ho was able to correspond gaily with his
friend Henry Savile on the congenial topics
of wine and women* During his convalescence in the autumn lie, to the aurpriflo
of his friends, sought recreation in reading
the first part of Gilbert Burnett History
of the Reformation/ He invited tho author
to visit him, and encourage! him to talk of
*

Rochester, in hi
religion and morality.
feeble condition of body, aeoma to havo found

Burnet's conversation consolatory. In April
1680 he loft London for the \ figh Lodgo at;
Woodstock Park- The journey aggravated
to roeogniflo that
his ailments, and
he^bogan
recovery was impossible, lie showed signs
of penitence for nis misspent 1 ifo* Aftw listomng attentively to tho pious exhortations
of his chaplain, Robert ParHonn (1047-4714)
[q.

v.],

ho wrote on 25 June to Burnot

bogging him to come and roooive his Aath
bod ropontanco. Burnut arrivod on iJO July y
and remained till the 24th,Hpimding thofour
I do
days in spiritual diftcouim
verily bo'
Hove/ Burnet wroto^ ho was then so onif h
had recovrd, ho
tirely changed that,
would have mado good all his ronolutionfl/
*

two dayn after Burnot loffc
him, on 26 July. He was buriod in tlie north
aittleof Spolsbury church in Oxfordshire, but
without any monument or maoribfld atone
llochestor died

to distinguish his grave (cf, MARSHALL, Woofa
Itis bed is
stock) suppl, 1874, pp. ^5-36),
still preserved at High, Lodge*
ItoohoRtor's will, with a codicil elated

W

22 June 1<J80> was proved on
Feb. 1080-1.
His executors included, besides his wife and
mother, whom he entreated to live in amity
with one another, Sir "Walter St, John, his
mother's brother, end Sir Allen Apsley
(1616-1688) [a. y,j Settlements had already
been made on lie wife and son 4,000& was
left to each of his three daughters; an
annuity of 40 was bestowed on an infant
;

mistress, Mrs.

named Elizabeth Clerke; and other sums
were bequeathed to servants ( Wtth from
Doctors' Commons^ Camd, Soc., pp. 189-41)*
Sympathetic elegies came from the pens
of Mrs, Anne wharton, Jack How [Le.
John Ghrubham Howe, q. r,l Edmund
Waller (JSarotwwn Mw%Uaneu,w,> 1702), Thomas Flatman, and Oldham* His chaplain,
(1658-1683) fa. v.] Sir George Etherege is Robert Parsons, preached a funeral sermon
said to have drawn, from Rochester the cha- which
gave a somewhat sensational account
racter of the libertine Dorimant in the ' Man of his death and
repentance/ and attracted
of Mode, or Sir
Fopling Flutter/ which was general attention when it was published* A,
first acted at the Duke's Theatre ia 1676
more edificatory account of Bochester'ft cou*
YOI, LXU,

Barry the actress, Rochester
showed him small mercy. Lee, who dedicated
to Rochester /Nero,' his first
piece, commemorated his patronage in his description
of Count Rosidorein his Princess of
Cleves,*
which was first produced in November 1681.
Another prot$g6, whom Rochester treated
with greater constancy, was John Oldham

i

.

Wilmot
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version, which made even greater sensation
than Parsons's sermon, was published by Bur-

flomethmgofaplagiarist. His 'Satire against

net under the title Some Passages of the
Life and Death of John, Earl of Rochester/
1680, 8 vo. Like Parsons's volume, it was conmodern reprint, with a
stantly reissued,
*

A

preface by Lord Bonald Gower, appeared in
1875. Of the episode of his visit to Roches'
Nor waft tho
ter's deathbed Burnet wrote
being sent for by
king displeased with
Wilmot, earl of Rochester, when he died.
He fancied that he had told me many things
of which I might malse an ill use ; yet lie
:

my

had read the book that I writ concerning
him, and spoke well of it* (BXJBNBT, Own
Times, 1828, iL 288).
Rochester's widow survived him about
thirteen months, dying suddenly of apoplexy,
and being buried. at Spelsburyon 20 Aug.

1681 (cf, Hatton Correspondence, ii. 6). By
her he left a son and three daughters. The
son, Charles, third and last earl of Rochester
of the Wilmot family, baptised at Addorbury
on 2 Jan, 1670-1, survived his father scarcely
two years, dying on 12 Nov. and being buried
on 7 Dec. 1681 by his father's side. The earldom thus became extinct, but it was recreated
in favour of LawrenceHyde fa.v.] on 29 Nov.
1682, Rochester's eldest daughter and heiress,
Anne,, married, first, Henry Bayntun of
Bromham, Wiltshire ; and, secondly, Francis
Greville, leaving issue by both husbands,
and being ancestress by her second husband
of the Grevilles, earls of Warwick. Elizabeth, Rochester's second daughter, who is
said to have inherited

much

of her father's
wit, married Edward Montagu, third earl of
Sandwich, and^died at Paris on 2 July 1757.
Rochester's third daughter, Malet, married

John Vaughan, second viscount Lisburne.
The best portrait of Rochester is that by
Sir Peter Lely
atHinchinbrooke,the seat of
the Earl of Sandwich. In a portrait at

Warwick

Castle he

is

represented crowning
a
third portrait, by
monkey with laurel.
in
is
the
National Portrait Gallery.
Wissing,
fourth portrait of Rochester in
youth belonged in 1866 to Col. Sir E. S. Prideaux,
bart. (Oat. National Portraits at South Kmsinffton, 1866). Two engravings of him were
made by R. White one in large size dated
1681, and the other on a smaller scale, which
was prefixed to the first edition of Burners
*
Some Passages/ 3 680. There is also an engraved miniature signed <D[avid] L[oggan]

A

A

Rochester had as sprightly a
lyric gift as
any writer of the Restoration. As a satirist
lie showed much
insight and
vigour, and,

according to. Aubrey, Marvell regarded
as the best satirist of his time.
But he

him
was

Mankind' owes much to Jioiloau, and to
Cowley his lyrics were often deeply indebted.
His Htorary work was
disfigured by his incorrigibly licentious temper. The sentiment
in his love Bongs

is

transparently

artificial

whenever it is not offensively obscene. Numerous vttrsei^ of grosK mdeconcy which have

been

to his credit in
p^ut
contemporary miscollanioH of verso may bo from other
pens,
But there is enough foulness in his i\\\W
authenticated potnns to give him a titl/to
be romomborou as the writer of the filthiest
verae in tho language. His muse has

been

compared to a wull-iavoured child which wiland wantonly rolls itaolf in the
fully
mud,
and is so bosmoarnd with dirt that the ordinary wayfarer protons rathw to rush hastily
by than puuso to discovor its native charms
(to, Edmund Goose in WAKD'S English
Pouts, ii. 4li5).
It iw said that

on his deathbed Rochester
directed all his licentious
writings to be destroyed, ami that after his death his mother
^

ordered a scandalous history of
contemporary court intriguufl to bo burnt (OnjJHaa),
Of that work nothing is known, and tho order

may have been

carried out, but much else
Tho bibliography of Kochoster's
pooms is difficult owing to tho number of
poems that are attributed to lum in miscellaneous colloetiottH ol vorflo of which ho was
probably not the author (cf, jftm*<m Affairs
survives,

1

Mmmm

of State, passim
1702). No complete
;

_

MiMMamum,

critical collection

of

Satires

and
libels

appeared as penny wrouxiuues in single
the close of his life in 1679
and 1080 doubtltwj surreptitiously. According to the advertisement to Parsons's sermon, they were cry'ci about the street/ The

folio sheets at
^

'

which he summoned Burnet to his
deathbed also appeared as a broadside in 1680,
Within a few months of his death a short
series of Poems on several Occasions
by the
was
Bight Honourable the 33. of B

letter in

'

'

*
issued, professedly at Antwerpen/but really
in London (1080,
8yo), The volume was reprinted in London in 1085, with some omissions and modifications* as * Poems on several Occasions, written
a late Person of

by
Honour,* Some additions were made to
another issue of 1691, in which are to be
found all his authenticated lyrics. This was
reissued in 1696.

Meanwhile there appeared an adaptation
by Rochester, in poor taste, of Beaumont

and Fletcher's tragedy of ' Valeritinian/
under the title Yaleutiuian a Tragedy*
'

:

Wilmot

Wilmot

As 'tis Alter'd by the lato Earl of Rochonto
and Acted at the Theatre KoyoL Togotlu
with a Preface concerning the Author an
his Writings.
By one of his Friends' (i,<
Eobert Wolseley, eldest son of Sir Charlt
Wlum th
Wolseley fo.r.]), London, 1 85
play was produced in 1085, Bettarton pluyu
Aecius with much success, and Mtu Bart
appeared as Lucina (JDowNiw, J&w&w, jp. 55^
Three prologues were printed, one bwng b
Mrs, Behn.

A'second play (in heroic couplets) of in
boon put to KochoHtw

1

tolerable foulness lias

discredit,
It is entitled * Hodom/ and wa
<
published at Antwerp in 1684
by th
'
JS. of
no copy ox this edition is known
j

m

&

one is said to have boen burnt
by Iticharc
Heber. Two manuscripts aro extant; <m<
is in the British Museum
(Hart. MS. 781 Si
pp. 118-45, a volume containing many o
.Rochester's authentic
composition!*), and tht
other is in the town
library of Hamburg

The piece

improbably said to liavo bom
acted at court; it was doubttosa
doaignw
as a scurrilous attack on Gharlo IL In a
short poem
to
bo
addroed
to
purporting
is

the author of the
play (in

Koohwtort

col-

lected
jjoems), he mockingly disclaimed all
responsibility for it, and it has boon attributed to a young barrister ixamod John Fish-

whom nothing is practically
(BAKJBB, J%/n Dram.) Internal
evidence unhappily
suggests that Rochester
had the chief hand in tho
production, French
adaptations are dated 1744, 1768. and 1707
(cf.PisA3srtrsFiU3cr, Centi
bourne,

'

1

n,, London,

An edition
~~ ^r* of
w*
'

priva

.

B.VWWMWBUSU.

TV

Kf

orks
UUVO

\VJHUIJ

was issued by Tonaon in 1714,12mo. included
IXJ.^ U -

J.^

*,

was a portrait

f(

'

.

tJm

/

u,

,.

_

V*QJ wj v/AVAMOJUAr AUmu
by Van derGucht The fourth

edition of this is dated 1782.

Rochester's

his Satyres/ followed
^mams/
a mcludmg
S 5 *- ^Wytheoomptatrt edition is
1

^S^W^taofitaBadofJEUxi^

170
1781-2, 2 vols.

A less perfect

app<mrul

Jjondim,

17^9,2 vnlri. iamo 1757, 1777, Aprivat(Iy
prittttul rwHHiw of <x<uippt,8 frcim tho 1757
wlition

apparod

in 18H4.

Rochi!Ht<n*'Mpo(^mH l

oxpurgat.ed by (hiorgo Hl,iytm

|q.v*j, appoarod
r,()llntwm, tui<i worn
in
the
coUocUuiw of AndorHou,
ix^rintod

in

JoliiiHou'H

(1hahutrH, and .Park.
ItoehoKUtr'a lottors to Havilo and to Mrn,
Barry woro publiwhod, wit h a variod corro-

HBomlnnco collmjttid by Tom Hrown, iu
'Familiar Lirttew/ 10K5, 1007, antl HM\

andwoyou lottos two to hin mm, four to
and ono to Iho Karl of Licldinld
Whart,oniaa/ i?a7, iL 101 --H. A
fow moro aro appondodto *A N<nv Alinonllany of Original .PotunH/ 17UO (with prufaw
by Anthony JI.aimond (ij, v,J)
.....

IUH wifo,
aro iu '

^vn^mmd'M JMomoir, pr<{)x<l to KoMiHCullnnoottf) Warkn, 1707; Havilo
CumMpondoiiao (Oaiiubn Htn*..); C1bl>Hr'8 Livim,
iu 200*800 Oramont'H Momoin* Huwmt/M Own
1.
Amlnw Olark;
Aubwy'H Livn,
on AiTiurn of Hlatw, pumim; HarnhalTj*
tock, with vSujipitmuuit, 187S-4 liwutr H
Chorus vtitoHU in Brit, MH, Addit,, MH. 24401
;

;

j

;

of tho

'I'witN,

'

of

tnown

Hin

Buckingham,

in 17iU, uwd wa
iod,, oftwi
frwquontly
wit.h an ob8cmi appoudix
by varioiw haiuln,
ntitlci 'The Golnnttt of Lovo,'

ComjilU
torwdwith

ml

Cunnitjghani

i'ooragfl,

(UjKcribod for
wdifiwtoty
only in Parson's Hortnmi, lOHO.and
Bom 1'uBsagof, 1680, hut alno in The Libortinn
Overthrown, 1080, and in Tha Two Noble Conin

lot

Hi earner i dupicfc^l in an jtatftnverts, 1680.
tionaliy wnodifyin^ lijrht in J. <*, H. Itutho*
ford'i AdventtiTtMi of the Duke of
Buekhitfham,
, and the Earl of
Ituohinbor, 1857, awl
vrLilb . , . of tho xonowAed KArl of
TtoohMter, 1804 P]
B, L.

WILMOT,

Si*

JOHN HARDILY

170JK17J^), chief jiwtioH of the common
)leas, second son of liobart Wilmot of l)xwton, Derbyshire, by Ursula, dauffhter of
Sir Maoiuftl Marow, bart,, of BerkiwelL
warwioksliwo. was born at
Derby on 10 AUJT,
,709,
Sir Robert! Wilmot, bavt.
(o created
on 19 Sept, 1772 in reco#mtion of
long ser-

coHection of his < Works '
included the poems of the Earl of
Roscommon. The first edition
appeared before 1702,

vice as secretary toauccessivo lords-liutnant
f Ireland) was his elder brothw.
The bro-

Anobsceneappendixwascalled'TheDelights
of
Venus, now first published/ The second
edition is dated 1702
others appeared in
S
1707
(and
1714) with Samt^fivremond's
memoir of Rochester and an
additional poem

M.P.

.

m

of

outrageous grossness called 'The Dia-

covery*

A volume containing not only Rochester's

hers were grandsons of Robert Wilmot,
for Derby 169CM5, who xoaniod JKlfcaeth, daughter of Edward
of lilard-

Bardly

ey ?

Staflfordshire.

Their great-grandfather

'

Sir Nicholas Wilmot,
mnjeaatat-law
uRhted at Hampton Court on 20
July
whose
elder
brother Edward was
674,
father of the eminent physician Sir Ed-

ward Wilmot fa.v,]
The future chiefjustice received hid earlier
of
ducaUon at the free school,
Derby, and, like

Sol^l
Bukef

poems, but also those of the
common and Dorset and the

;

Wilmot

several other judges [cf.
PA.RKBK, SIB THOMAS ; WILLBS, SIB JOHN],

King Edward's school, Lichfield, where he
was slightly senior to David Garrick and contemporary with Samuel Johnson. In 1724
he was removed to Westminster school,
where he formed a lifelong friendship with

at

^

Henry Bilson Legge, the
of the exchequer.

Wilmot

68

In the common pleas, when Wilkos's
long-delayed action against Lord Halifax
came on for hearing (10 Nov. 1769), he
sought to temper j ustico with mercy by directing the jury that, though precedent did not
justify the issue of the general warrant, it
ought to bo taken into account in mitibench.

future chancellor

At Cambridge, whore he

soon afterwards matriculated from Trinity
Hall, he did not graduate, but acquired at ante
for learned leisure which he never lost. His
the church, and it was
predilection was for
only in deference to his father's wishes that
he adopted the legaljprofession. During his
residence at Trinity Hall, however, he duti1732
fully studied the civil law, and in June
he was called to the "bar at the Inner Temple.
In 1746 he was elected P.S.A..
Wilmot soon made a distinguished figure
both in the courts of common ^law and at
the parliamentary bar (in election petition
cases), but found the profession uncongenial.
In 1753 he refused silk, and in the following
year he retired to his native place with
the intention of confining himself to local

gation of damages.
Wilmot thrice declined the groat seal:
oneo on the dismissal of Lord Oamden,
again on the death of Gharloa Yorke [c[. v.]
and once more pending tho subsequent dommission [cf. BATJUJKBT, HMNUY, 1714-1794].

Early in 1755, however, he was
lured back to Westminster by the offer of a
puisne judgeship in. the king's bench, and,
having heen knighted and invested with the
He
coif, was sworn in as justice (11 Feb.)
proved so efficient a puisne that when, on
the resignation of Lord Hardwicke, it became necessary to put the great seal in
commission, he was nominated one of the
commissioners [of- SMYTHE, SIB SIDNEY

practice.

STAPPOBD, and WILLES, SIB Joral This
office he held with increasing credit from
19 Nov. 1756 to 20 June 1757, when the
seal
[see

was delivered to Lord-keeper Henley
HENXBY, ROBERT, first EAKL oy NOBTH-

After eight years more of service in the
king's bench, Wilmot began again to think
of retirement; but the easy post of chief
justice of Chester, which he hoped to secure,

proved unobtainable, while that of chief
justice of the

common

pleas was literally
the elevation of Lord

thrust upon him on
Oamden. to the woolsack.

Unlike Yorke, Wilmot had no auch party
ho had hold aloof from politics throughout his career as rondwred his refusal of
and no one but himself
oiUce
obligatory;
doubted his capacity, His refusal was dictated by the same pococnruntisxn, now in-

ties

awl reinforced by failing health,
which ho had twice baforo exhibited. It
was the more to be regretted by reason of
of tho commisthe
glaring incompetence
]?ut there is wo reason to suppose
sioners.
veterate

that in Wilmot tho country lost a great
HIB undorwtandmg was indeed
chancellor.
sound and strong and IUB learning extensive, but there ia no evidence that he possessed the subtlety and originality which
characterise tho masters of oqj*ity;
Wilmot ramgned the chief-justiceship
on 26 Jan* 1771, He at first declined aft
services, but at length
accepted a pension of 2.4001, He continued
to take part in tho judicial business of the
privy council until 1/82, whon he withdrew
He died at his
entirely from public life.

recompense for his

house 'in Great Orraond Street, London, on
5 Feb. 179*2. His remains were interred
in Berkawell church.
By his wife Sarah
(m. in 1743), daughter of Thomas Rivett,
M.P. for Derby 1748-54, Wilmot had, with
two daughters, three sons, The second son,
John Eardley- Wilmot fa. v,l, aucceeded to
his estates*
Robert, the eldest son, died
married in the East Indies,

Wilmot'a decisions are reported by Burrow
and Wilson. His own 'Notes of Opinions
and Judgments delivered in different Courts/
edited by his son John Eardley-Wilmot, ap-

After some
demur he accepted the proffered dignity,
Some of
in 1802, 4to.
peared at London
and was sworn in accordingly on 20 Aug. his letters are printed in his Memoirs' (see
1766, He was sworn of the privy council iitfra; and cf, Hist. MS8* Comm* 5th Rep.
on 10 Sept. following. As puisne Wilmot fol- App. p. 859, 6th Rep. App.
j>. 242).
lowed Mansfield's lead in the cases which
Engravings from portraits by Reynolds
arose out of the publication of Wilkes's and Dance are i*x the British Museum and
<

celebrated'North Briton'No. 45 [cf.WiLKBS,
As chief justice assistant to the
House of Lords during the proceedings on
Wilkes's writ of error he sustained (16 Jan.
1769) Mansfield's judgments in the king's

JOHN].

prefixed to the works above mentioned.
Life
[John Bardley-'Wiltnot's Memoirs of the
of the Bight Hon. Sir John Eaxdiey Wilmot,
Knight, with some Original Letters, 1802, London, 4to (2nd edit, with additions, 1811); Le

Wilmot

Wilmot
tho Knight** (ITarl
Keve's Pedigrees of
2fli
Kimber and Johnson'fl Baronota^, in.
151- Gent.

Mag

V

ta

1755 p, 02, 1792 i. 17 ; Ann.
1766 pp, 165, 106, 1771 p. 71,

59,
1765
Brft, vol. v. p. Uvi ;
1772 p. 162 ; Lyeona'* Mug.
)
Walpolo' Momoiw
sLichflold,p,4Dt);
Hiwood

m

ad, Holland, n.
of the Beign of Goorgo 11,
od. IM MarMemoirs of the Reign of Georga III,
1804, and Lctto, od.
chant, andEussell Barker,
od. Smith, w.
Cunningham; G-renville Paporp,
Grafton' Autobiography^
46.iv.110, 115, 392
lit with
ed. Anson
Correspondence of Ooorpe
of
Lord North, ed. Donno, p. 53; IlarrU's Lifo
Lord Chancellor Hardwicke; VTynn
^rjottntat-Law Hardy's Cat* of Chancellors Howell
State Trials, xix. 1027, 1127, 1407; X** Mu$.
viii. 356; Campbell's Chief JuaticcB;
FJMWB
Lives of the Judges Butlte's Peerage and BaroJ. M* H.
Poster's Baron otixgo.]
;

;

netage;

common ploas, by Sarah,
of I)rby was
daughter of Thomas KiveU
born in 1750. He was oducatud at Pwrby
i.h
grammar school, Westminfttor Hchool^
Academy, Brunswick, and tho uni-

justice of tlio

ho

atrioulat.(jd

from University Oollogo on 10 Jan. 17<KJ,
and graduated B, A. in 17(19, bointf el<^tod
fellow of All Souls' Colltigo ift tht flamo
He was called to the bar at tliolnnor
year.
Temple in 177JJ, and in 1781 waft ajmointtMl
to a mastership in chancery, which no huld

i.

Hop, upp.

From

242).

<lifOpimwiH and JudtfwwitH doHvowl inlktfu>
ftnnt OourtK* by hi* fnthw (Umdrm,
sum! ionod a,
4to), Bonidm tiw pamphlot
ho wan author of: !. 'MwnoirM of th ..
of tho Right Hon. Hir John Kurdlny Wilmot,
Knt| with MWM original li'tUw/ !<tw!<m,
Hvo,
18012, 4 to; find ml with addition**, 1HU,

<Tlw Life of tho Rov, John Hourii, !),!>.,
iaehnohl tmd
HUttCoHHivoly Hirthop of Oxford,

8,

Oovotttry,
4t,<>*

and woK'8trV London,
1 1

JJ,

itrittl Vi

tho

A

(

I

HI Si,

lomm wwon

Oampunwtion tfranto<!

t<

thwn by

l*nr-

liammit in 17H5anrt I7HH/ t^iuitm, IHI5, Kvo.
By hififlrHt wifo Wilmot had, with fmtr
daught(w, aHon.John Kardlny ( 17H8-W47),
bom <m *2l Fob. 17H!I, oducatod at Harrow,
and oalloti to fclw bar at Lincoln'* Inn tuft
i)

May

rowdod at I$ork*wctt Hall,

JI

IHOfi,

WarwickHhiro, tlw northorn 4iviion of which
tlm
county ho roprommtod in parliament in
connorvativft

ftoqtionoo of

"'

tlio

LOHO Horvicon, and
CHaimn of tho Amoriuan LoyaHnfj at tho
cloHO of tho War In^twotfu Oroat Britain and
h(ir OolonioHin 17KJ; with an Amount n!

mons he seldom spoke, but from hi 4 Hhort
Defence of the Opposition, in, Answer to a
"
Short History of the
Pamphlet entitled.
it
Opposition
(London, 1778, 8vo), appears
who strongly
that he was an
independent whig
condemned the policy which precipitated tho

w of

for In<i\fmng into tho

On 2H Aug.

He

1804.

..

of

represented Tivwton, J>Tonshire,in parliament from 177H to J7H4-,
and sat for Coventry in the parliaments of
1784-90 and 1790-6* In the Hound of Com-

xintil

i.....

wllwatml

'

(17r>0won of

and author, 8ciwl
John Eardley-Wilmot [a. v.], lord^nbwf

vrhero
versity of Oxu>rd,

tti.h

aw

,
SM, and
collection (//wf.

f,

John ttnyiwr
by Wilmat,4
wlitcd Hnnulf do (3lauviHo*w Tnuttatun <l<*
Lotfilmn uiConmutttid'mOmH H,tgni Anglw*
mii tod
'jNuttm
(London, l7HO,8vo). Wilmot,

;

Royal

/KM/5

Uui8do\vji<VM

MW?, tt>ww,

;

Sir

Lord

miitiiriulH

;

1816), politician

MMS.

Additional

and

;

WILMOT, JOHN EAHPLKY-

from and to Wilmot

Lcltt*r

m

int-ort*fit

ffoiin

IB'liJ

to lfMiJ*.
Bir Jolm

ho^was cwafoid
In IH4*$
Eardloy wartUny- Wilmot, bart,
lieutwnant(87 March) he wa appointod
in conflowruor <n Van Diemon^ Land, but,
IHiJl

hU uppom*d indifferonco to tho
morals of th convieU under hi charge, was
We ated at
nuporaotled on 18 Oct. 1846.
Ha wan
Itobart Town en 3 FA, 1847,
D.O.L. (<)icon,)i F.II.B., and F.L.B., and
f
author of An Abridgment of Blacktone
H

American war. In 1788 he was apyointod
by act of parliament commissioner to inquire

"Qomm0ntario8* (London, 18S28* IStan
^nd ed,, by hi son Sir John Kardlojr Eardlay-

into the claims of the American loyalists to
compensation for their losses suffered during

Wilmot

the war. In 1790 he organised the Freemasons' Hall committee for the relief of the

fq.

v.l

I8B, 8vo; 3rd ed. 1RMX Ha

marmd twice?

Elisafirst, on 81 May X80B,
beth Emma (d, 1818), fourth daughter of
Caleb Hilltar Party, M.D., of Bath, and
osister of Admiral Sir Edward Furry?

French refugees. He retired from public life
^^ O Tt
J&/1 1>W* toAWfl 1 UrtllVlOft
in 1804
.**
*^v^. In 11812
heA ADI1<*Vt
assumed
by royal license condly,on 80 Aug* 1819, Kltea (rf, I860),
(20 Jan.) the additional surname of Eardley* eldest daughter of Bir llobtirt Ohentor of
He died at his house, Bruce Castle, Totten- Bush Hall, Hertfordshire, He bad iasus by
ham, on 28 June 1815, He was elected a both wives*
fellow of the Royal Society on 18 Nov. 1779,
and
^,
[Foster's Ahmni Oxon.
and of the Society of Antiquaries in 1791,
Burke's Peerage and Bftronot^gej 3^w Lit;
"Wilmot married twice (1) on 20 April Gent
670, 1B08 i.
Hag. 1776 p, 191, 1708
J
1776, Frances, only daughter of Samuel
"J, 1815 M. 83, 1819 n. 272, 1847 i. 208; Ann,
Sainthill ; (2) on 29 June 1798, Sarah, daughter of Colonel Haslam.
He had issue only
by his first wife.
"""'"

:

.

Wilmot

Wilmot
Chalmers's Biogr. Diet, ; List of
;
of AntiSociety, 1797; List of Society
Northcoto's Caaeof Sir Eardloy;

Georgian Era

Eoyal

quaries (1802)
"Wilmot (1847); Heaton's Australian Diet, of
J.

'Dates.]

M. E.

WILMOT, SIB JOHN EARDLEY
EAKDLEY- (1810-1892), baronet, barrister

born on 16 NOT, 1810, was
eldest son of Sir John Eardley Eardley-Wilmot, first baronet, and grandson oi John
Eardley-Wilmot [q. v,] He was educated
at Winchester, -where he received the gold

and

politician,

medal in 1828, and at Balliol College, Oxwhere he matriculated on 22 March.
1828, and obtained a scholarship. lie gained
the chancellor's gold medal for Latin verse

ford,

in 1829, graduating

B.A..

in 1831.

On

1830 he became a student at Lincoln's Inn, and he was called to the bar on
28 Jan. 1842 he joined the midland circuit
and Warwick, Coventry, and Birmingham
From 1852 until 1874, when he
sessions.
resigned the post, he was recorder of Warwick, and he was judge of the county court
at Bristol from January 1854 to 1868, and
from 1863 to 1871 of the Marysubsequently
lebone district in London, He represented
South Warwickshire in parliament in the
conservative interest from 1874 to 1885,
where he introduced bills in 1875 and 1870
19

May

;

amend the criminal law by differentiating
two classes of murder, and to further extend

to

the jurisdiction of county courts*
Wilmot was never a very successful advocate, though a practised speaker. He took
great interest in the question of local government for Ireland, advocating the development of Irish industries and the establishment of a royal residence in Ireland, and
acting as chairman of a harbour board in.
Ireland* His persevering efforts procured
the release of Edmund Galley, who had
been wrongly convicted of murder and sentenced to jjenal servitude for life. Wilmot
died at his residence in Thurloe Square,
London, on 1 Feb. 1892* He married, on
27 April 1889, Eliza Martha, fifth daughter of
Sir Robert Williams, ninth baronet. She
died on 23 Oct. 1887, and had issue six sons
and two daughters. He was succeeded in the

showing their results upon the Amendment
of the Law/ London, 1857, Hvo. & * Hominiflconces of the Into Thomas Asshetou
Smith,' London, 18M, 8vo 5th edit. 1893,
4. *A Safe and Constitutional Wan of
Parliamentary Inform/ London, 1865, 8vo,
Ft
also edited IUH father's Abridgment of
Blackstono's Commentaries/ London, 1853,
;

*

ft

3vo; 1855, liimo,
buted lottcra to tlid

H

frequently contri-

*

'

TimoH and other newspapers on tho legal and political HubioctH in
which ho was intoroHtotl, besides writing and
publiHhing various pamphlets
[Times, '2 and 3 tfob, 1802; Law limns,
6 Fob, 1892; Law Journal, 6 Fob. 1802;
brott's HOUHO of OommonH and Judicial Itaneh;
Burke's Poorngo ; Fontor'H Alumni Oxcm. iVlfi1886 ; Foster's Men at tho liar ; Official Kotnrtm
of Members of Parliament private information,!

D-

;

E,

J. S.

WILMOT, LEMUEL ALLEN
1B7BX governor of

Now

(1800Brunswick, bom

81 Jan. 1H09 at Sunbury, on thu St. John
Kiyer in Now Brunswick, was tho sou of
William Wilmot;, a niomhor of tho
provincial logialativo ftSHombly, by hfo wifo i I annah,
daughter of Daniel IttiflH (1740-1800),
chief justice of tho court of common pltws in
New lirunBwiolc. On hiw fat-li^r'n witlo ho was
descondod from a Now England
his
011

family,

apantlfathor,

Major Lemuel Wilmot, boing a

loyalist rofugoo,

educated

J^omuol A lion waw

jjavtly

the Frunoli community at
Madawawka, ana ho aftorwnrdH entered the
univorttity of King'n College at Fruderiotonu
Ho was a succoHsiul student, and Lad tho distinction of boing ' the IboHt swimmer, fllcater,

among

wreatlor, boatman, clrill-maBtor,
and musician * of Ma time. In 18JM)
ha became an attorney, and two years later
was called to tho bar of Now Brunswick*
On 81 July 1BJJ4 ho waa oloctod to tho houae
of aBfi&mbly for tho
of York, IU
province
declared himself a liberal in politics, advo-

runner,

speaker,

cating reaponaiblo government and opposition to the fivfltom of family compacts, and

soon was acknowledged the liboral loador.
In 1886 he moved an addroas to the governor
for a detailed account of tho crown land
fund, and he and William Crane woro sent

by hi& eldest son, William Assheton to England as delegates to obtain for the
Eardley Wilmot, of the Northumberland representative assembly tho control of the
Fusiliers, who was born in 1841, married in crown lands.
They were cordially received
1876 Mary, third
of David Watts by the colonial secretary, Charles Grant,
daughter
Russell of Biggin, Northamptonshire, and baron Qlenelg fa, v.], and a bill was drafted
died in 1896.
granting the reforms they asked* The lieu**
Wilmot was author of 1* 'A Digest of tenants-governor, Sir Archibald Campbell
the Law of Burglary/ London, 1851, 12mo. (1769-1848) [q,T.]> -withheld Ma approval and
2. Lord Brougham's Acts and Bills from tendered bis resignation, The
delegates were
1811 to the present time, now first collected again sent to England, where their efforts
and arranged, with an Analytical Beview, were finally successful, Campbell's reeigna-

title

f

:

i

Wilmot

Wilmot

tion was accepted, and tho control of th
revenue of the crown latuln wan voHtod
the assembly on condition of
permanent civil lint out of it.
In 1838 Wilmot waB made a
4 m',<m
counsel In 1844 ho accuptwi a Kat in th
executive
without a port-folio; bu
cpxincil
when tho lieutonant-govornor, Sir Williat
i

Oolebrooko, without conmilting hin adviww
appointed his fioxi-in-law to tho oil) no o
provincial secretary, Wilmot, with throe col
leagues, resigned his placo in tho catmint.
In 1847 Earl Grey, tho colonial
noorotary
declared that members of tho oxocutiv
council should hold ollico

only whilo

who mado a

the occasion,

was

cabinet
liberal

groat

Hprnjcli 01

on to form a goaccepted tho tank, and 1m
became a coalition mimHtry wit!
callotl

Ho

vernment,

Ho

tondoncio.

hhnaolf hold oflwst
a port which ho tat
filled on 24 May 848.
In thw capacity and
as premier lie took an activo
part in tlu
as attorney-gonoral,
1

consolidation of criminal

and municipal law,

In 1850 ho attended tho international railway convention at Portland in Maino. In
the same year he took
part in nogotiations
Washington on the subject of commercial
reciprocity.
troaty was concluded

m

A

four years later

by Lord Mgiu,

In January 1851 Wilmot
a
judge of the supromo court.
6
^^J??
of B.C.L.
College.

waa appointed a
Wlula holding

r<)ceivi)d tll
honorary dogroo
from the
univmity of King's

When

the

auction of federation

became prominent in 1865 ho
oapoused the

cause of union,

and aftor federation waa accomplished he was nominated to the pOHt of
lieutenant-governor of Now Brunswick on

oT'
when

(e

ov,

he received a pension as a retired
In 1870 ho became second comjudge,
missioner under the Prince Edward Island
Purchase Act, passed in that
year, and he
was also nominated one of the arbitrators
in
the Ontario and north-west
boundary combut
death prevented him
mission,
serving.
He died at Fredericton on 20
May 1878
and was buried near the
town,
Wilmot
3,

was twice mawtod

first, to a daughter of
the Rev, J.
Ballochj and, secondly, to -a
:

daughter of William A. Black of Halifax, a
legislative council
JLathern's Hon. Judge Wilmot, 1831 ; Don
al
e&i8 *** 18

member of the

S
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Oathodral,
085, to tluwicarago ofHorndon-on-tho-Hill,
from
Ockondon, lie is
milps away
diwttribod in l/)85 an M,A.
Jfo.
1

a tow

(Ni5WCoirT,

ii.
447, 8-W). It doos not appear
tho vicarago at Horndon was
vacatud,
but in 1008 the
of the
crown,

p<>rh>rium>

when

by lapse

Kobort Wilmot, whose denth took
place in

tluvj

possessed the confidonco of tho nwjorit*
of the people.
In 1848 tho Now liruiw
wick house of aHsombly ptiHsod a rw-io
lution approving of Marl
Groy'* cloHpatch

and Wilmot,

WILMOT, ROBEirFJ^ 1568^1608^
was pmwntod by Gabriel ]>oynt
on 28 Nov. 16822 to the
rectory of North
Okondon, now Ockendon, about BIX miles
from Romford in Jtonox, and
by tho doan
and cliaptor of t. Paul'H
on Q Doc.
dranmtwt,,

Wilmot
in 1^91, *
TheTragodie
jpuUiflhnd,
of lancrod and
Oismund, compilod by tho
(tontJtomon of
and
thorn.
thoInnorTomple,

by

pronoated bofpro hor Majowtio. Nowly revived and polished
according to tlw docsorum
of thnso daios,
159 J
By tt. W.

London/

(J592 in omo copio),4to. The play is dedicated by * Robert Wilmot ' to <
Mario
Lady
'
INiUv and
tho.Lady Annio Graio; tholattor
wan tho wifo of Ilunry
Groy, oq., of Pirgo,
Aftt^r t,h dedication com<jg a kttor to tho
o
author from GuiL Woblbo
WJL[neo
r-rAMl datod 'from
Pyrgo'in EBSQX. Augtrnt
the Eight,, 1W1/ Wobbo claims from Wil-mot tho i)orformnnco of an *old intimtion*
of publishing this play. He refers to the
gonttonuut of the Inner Temple, and aaya
the play was by them most
^hat
pithily
iramod and no less
curiously acted in view
of her Mftjestie, by whom xt WAS then as
princtily accepted as of the whole honorable
fcudiencenotaWyapplauded,' After thisletter
follows an address by Wilmot to the ' Gentlemont students of the Inner Temple and
lentlomen of the Middle Temple/
which
le mentions his doubt 'whether it -were
convenient for the commonwealth, with the
ndocorum of my calling (as some thinke it),
/hat the memorie of Tancred s
Tragedie
hould be againe by my meanes revived/
seems
This
a reference to his clerical
profeaioau
He speaks of his acquaintance with
he Temple as having lasted
twenty-four
years. Before the play there are compli*
mentary sonnets to the Queenes Maidens
f Honor/ The play was acted before Queen
tllbabeth in 1568, In Wilmotfs version tho
nitials of five composers are
given at the
nd of the five acts as follows Bod, Staf. :
Hen. No (Henry Noel
G. AL; Oh, Hat!
P)}
Christopher Hatton) ; K. W. (Bobert Wil>mot)* The play is taken from Boccaccio.
t 'may stifl claim to toe
designated the
Idest known English
play of which the
lot is certainly taken from a Italian novel*
he story is told in Painter's 'Palace of

WBB,

<

m

f

:

Wilmot

Wilmot
evonshire in the following March, and acOn 25 April 1694 he was reappointed
o the Elizabeth (EtiYB, History of the Royal
uitted,

Marines,

i.

387

:

Admiralty Minute

fioofo,

Aug., 4 Sept. 1693, 5 March 1693-4).
In the following October he was appointed
the 60-gun ship Dunkirk, and the command of an expedition sent to the West
with the
indies, where it was to co-operate
Spaniards against the French settlements in
Hispaniola.
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Collection/ volii
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f three 50-gun ships and some smaller
essels, together with transports carrying

welve

SYSrfsll
i5

Rscorfc, 1896; Vrf

Pb^,ir:ae9
p. 17,,

and

i

i

i

English^!

b

wards to the
round from

DreadnouSt
g

m

1654,
dered b

'

S

South oreland
on 8 Dec. 169C
and on 6 Jan.
I

command

f 27

i

89
th^
M^ Tp^Exeter

secoidUeutenantof
then fitting out
th

for

p

as

"

r

>

hundred

soldiers

commanded by

Lillingston [q. v.], sailed from
^lymouth on 22 Jan. 1 695. In March it was
at St. Christopher's, and after some corre)ondence with the Spanish governor of St.
omingo it sailed for Savo/na on the 28th,
At Savana, however, it was found that, conto the hopes the governor had hold out,
rary
and it was the
the Spaniards were not
ready,
>nd of April before Cape Fran^ais could be
attacked. This the French evacuated after
jetting on fire, and it was some weeks before
she different elements of the assailing force
could agree on what was next to be done
and how it was to be done. At length thoy
Colonel

Europe,

The squadron appointed

his service, consisting, besides flhe Dunkirk,

<

Luke

attacked and on 3 July took Port do laPaix,
out of which they collected a booty estimated
This seems to
as worth about 200,0002.
have been the cause of the bitter quarrel
which broke out between Wilmot and Lilthe particulars are unknown.
ingston, though
Wilmot was anxious, late as the season was,
to go on and capture Petit Goave and Leogane ; but the sickly state of the troops, and
probably also Lillingaton's ill will, rendered
bhis impossible, and leaving the 50-gun ships
behind for the protection ot Jamaica, Wilmot
sailed for England on 3 Sept But the fover,
which had killed so many of the soldiers,
had now spread to the ships, and very many
of the seamen died, Wilmot himself among
the first, on 15 Sept, LillingBton afterwards
published a pamphlet accusing Wilmot of
none of whichj howseveral
irregularities,
ever, ne could substantiate by any evidence

except his own assertion ; and Wilmot was
dead. In the account of the expedition published by Burchett, who, as secretary of the
admiralty, was in abettor position for learning the truth than any other man could possibly be, the accusations of Lillingston are
passed over with contempt.
[List books in the Public Eecord Office ; Charnock's Biogr. Nav. ii. 375; Burcbett'fl Transactions at Sea, pp. 531-7; Liliingaton's lieflections on Burchett'e Memoirs ; Lediard's Naval
J K. L.
Hist, pp. 700-8.1

Wilmot-Horton
SXB

WILMOT-HOBTOlSr,

JOHN

BOBERT

18 April 1781, and on 10
in tho

(1784-1841), political pamphleteer.

'

Man

of tho

Betty Hint

May

World/ the

last

two

original parts.

[See HOEXON.]

"WILSON", MBS. (& 1786), actress, whose
maiden name was Adcook, was presumably
a milliner in the llaymarket [see WBSTON,
THOMAS, 1737-1776], She ie iirwt hoard of in
York, where, as Mrw. Wo8ton> in tho summer of 1773 she played Lucy Lockit in the
*
Beggar's Opera/ MIBW Notable in the Lady's
Lust Stake,* and other comic parts. After
a
appearing in Leeds, whorp she became
favourite, and in GlaHgow in 1774, Bhe camo
to London, There she came to know Richard
Wilson (see below), and as Mrs. Wilson she
played at the Hay market on 19 May 177f>,
Betsy Blossom in the CoBonora/ and Lucjr
'

'

Virgin UnmaHkcd/ The name of
Wilson she henceforward retained, "but is
once and again heard of as Mrs. Weston,
Weston and Wilson were in tho flame comin 177 ft, but it
pany with her. Weston died
with and forsook
is known that he
quarrelled
Under
his wife no long time after marriage.
one name or other she was soon in her first
*
Haymarket season as Lucy in tho Mirror/
Nell in the < Devil to Pay/ Lydia in the
*
'Bankrupt/ Sophy in the Dutchman/ and
*

in the

Wilson

73

Juletta (an original part) in
(26 Aug. 1775),

'

'

Metamorphoses

On 30 April 1776 she was at Covont G arden,
for Wilson's bonefit, Hoyden in tho Man of
Quality/ In the summer of 1776 and that
of 1777 she was iu Liverpool, whore, among
many other parts, sho enacted Miss Hardcastle in 'She stoops to conquer/ Lady
Racket in * Three Weeks after Marriage,'
Mariana in the Miser,' Charlotte
Kurort
in the West Indian/
in the
ProJonny^
*

*

*

'

voked Husband/ Mrs. Sullen, in the < Beaux'
<
Stratagem/ Estifania in Bule a Wife and
have a Wife/ Pheedra in * Amphitryon/
<
Twelfth Night/
Ophelia, Maria in the
Lady Harriet in the Funeral/ Garnet in
the Good-natured Man/ and Mrs, Sneak in
the i Mayor of Garratt/ At Covent Garden
she had played meanwhile Polly
Honeycombe in dolman's piece so named, Mrs.
Pinchwife in the Country Wife/ and Kitty
in 'High Life below Stairs/
On 2 Feb.
1780 she -was the first Betsy Blossom
<
Pilon's Deaf Lover/ and on 6 Aug. at the
Haymarket the first Bridget in M.m Lee's
'
Chapter of Accidents/ She was also seen
at the Haymarket as Nerissa and Miss Prue
in 'Love for Love; and at Covent Garden
as Jacintha in the * Mistake/ Mrs,
Page in
the < Merry Wives of Windsor/
in
Margery
'
Love in a Village/ Edging in the ' Careless
*
Husband/ Damaris in Baroaby Brittle on
'

'

m

'

r

At the Haymarket she was on 16 June
1781 the original Comfit in O'&eetfb's < Dead
Alive/ and played Filch in the 'Beggar's
Opora/ with the male parts played by women
and vk& versa*, she played also Nysa in.
*
Midas' (15 Aug.)? and Flippanta in the
'Confederacy/ Miss Turnbtul, an original
part in Holcroft's

*

was soon

Duplicity/

at

Kitty in Mrs, Cowley's Which is the Man/ 9 Feb. 1782 Nancy
in O'Koefib's Positive Man/ 16 March ; and
Kitty Carrington in Cumberland's Walloons/
20 April She was also Miss Leeaon in the
School for Wives/ and Jenny in the 4 I*ro~

Covent Garden, 18 Oct.

;

;

<

'

4

voked Husband/

Her

in the
original parts

next season (at Covent Garden) included
Oatalina in Q'KecjnVs Castle of Andalusia'
on 2 Nov., and Minotto in Mrs. Cowley's
Bold Stroke for a Husband on 26 Feb. 1788,
Sho also appeared as Mrs, Cadwallader in the
Author/ l^loretta in the Quaker/ and Foiblo in tho Way of tho World.
Viletta in
She would ana sho would not/ Fatima in
of
'Oymon/ Lucotta in *Two Gentleman
*
Verona/ and Mrs. Haughty in Kpiccene/
were given during the* noxt season, in which
aho was on B Nov. the first Coriwca in the
*

'

'

1

'Magic Picture/ altered from '

Mass-linger;

Miss Juvenile in Mrs. Cowley's More ways
than One* (6 Dec.); and 17 April 1784,
Annette in ' Kobin Hood.* In 1784-5 she
is crtxlited with Tilburina in, the 'Critic/
Muslin in tho* Way to keep him/ Parly
in the 'Constant Couple/ Nell' in the Devil
*
to Pay/ and Fine
Lady in Lethe/ She was
on 29 March 1786 the original Mary the
Buxom in Pilon's 'Bar&tana/ on 2 April
Graoo in Macnally's * Fashionable Levities/
and on 22 Oct, Fish in Mrs, Inchbald's Appearance is against them/ She also played
Lucetta in the ' Suspicious Husband/ Susan
*
Love
in Follies of a Bay/ and Margery
^

*

m

*

in a Village/
in

She did not act after this season, and died
A Mrs. "Wilson, acEdinburgh in 1786,
'

cording to Genest, carefully to be distinguished from her namesake at Covent OUrden/
played at Drury Lane the same class of parts
from 1783 to 1700. Mrs, Wilson or Weston
was a good actress, but ' died a martyr to her
own folly/ says Tate Wilkinson, who adds
that she was past reclaiming / Mary Julia
of Mrs, Crouch/
Young, ia the 'Memoirs
<
Though a very prettysays of her Filch ;
'

1

be in reality
as could be
found among the boys who lurk about the
doors of a theatre, and sang her songs as if

little

woman,

as complete a

[she] appeared to

young pickpocket

Wilson

Wilson removed to Toronto before J8f)5,
and in 1869 and I860 way mayor of that city,
In 1859 he entered tho logiwlative
assembly
of Upper Canada as member for tho North
Biding of York. Joining the reform party,
he became an uncompromising opponent of
the Cartier-Macdonald ministry, chiefly on
the question of their viewn as to popular
In J800 ho wa again rerepresentation.
turned, but in 1801, was defeated in the
election for West Toronto.
In 1802 ho was
elected for his old constituency, and on
24 May of that year became solicitor-general
in the coalition ministry led by John Bandfield Macdonald.
On 11 May 1868 Wilson rosippaed political
life on his appointment as puisne- judge of
the court of queen's bench for Upper Canada.
On 24 Aug. ho was transferred to tho court
of common pleas but at Eofiter 18(58 ho

she had always frequented such society. Gay
himself could never have wished for a better
Filch '(i-116).

Her husband, RICHARD WILSON

(fl<

1774-

1

1792), born in Durham, played during many
years comic characters at Oovent Garden and
the Haymarket. He was a good actor in

comedy, taking parts such as Hardcastle,

Woodcock, Sir Anthony Absolute,
Tony Lumpkin, Malvolio, Touchstone, FalLove for Love/ Scapin, Shystaff, Ben in
lock, Ruellen, Polonius, Sir Pertinax Macsy-

Justice

'

cophant, and Sir Hugh Evans. His original
included Don Jerome in the Duenna/
Lord Lumbercourt in the Man of the World/
Father Luke in the < Poor Soldier/ Mayor in
l

parts

'

'

Peeping

in
Wild Oats/
Road to Buin/ According

Tom/ John Dory

and Sulky

in the

'

'

to a rather extravagant and scarcely credible
account of Lee Lewes, he married in the
country, as a seventh husband, a Mrs. Grace,

who

is

in the

said to have been the original
*

Provoked Husband/

j

Jenny

She was,

m

Mrs. Gibber playing Jenny.
She must have been fifty years of age, and
Wilson little over twenty. Wilson then
married, it is said, a daughter of Charles Lee

fact, Myrtilla,

Lewes

Wilson

74

[q v.], and afterwards, it is to be presumed, Mrs. Weston. Richard Wilson was
a good actor, O'KeefFe (Recollections, ii. 809)
says he succeeded Shuter at Covent Garden,
that his manner was broad, full, and power'
ful/ and that he was ever true in loyalty to
.

'

his poet, his manager, and his audience/
[Q-enest's Account of tho English Stage, vols.
v. and vi. passim Young's Memoirs of Mrs,
Crouch ; Tate Wilkinson's Wandering Patentoo ;
Oulton's History of the London Theatres ; Lee
Lewes*s Memoirs ; O'Kooflb's Bocolloctions
;

;

Doran's Stage Annals, ed. Lowe;
Queries, 9th ser. ii, 349.]

Notes and
J K.

ADAM

WILSOK SIE
(1814-1891),
Canadian judge, was born at Edinburgh on
and
in
that
22 Sept. 1814,
educated
city. He

again returned to the court of quoon's bench,
In 1871 lie was a member of the law reform
In 1878 he was appointed
commission,
court of common ploas,
chief justice of
thc^
and in 1884 chief justice of the court of
queen's bench of Ontario. Ho wan knighted
in 1888.
lie died at Toronto on 20 Dec.
189L He was author of 'A Sketch of the
Office of Constable,' 186L
Wilson married the daughter of Thomas
<
Dalton, editor of the Toronto Patriot/ His
Julia
Isabella
adopted daughter,
Jordan,

married George Shirley.
[Roso's Cvclopaelia of Canadian 'Biogr, Morgan's Canadian Logwl Directory, 1878 ; Montreal
0. A, H.
tfazotte, 30 Doc, 1S91,]
;

WILSON, ALEXANDER

(1714-1786),

professor of astronomy at Glasgow Uniand the father of Scottish letterfounders, son of Patrick Wilson, town clerk
of St. Andrews, was born at St. Andrews in
1714 He skidiad at the university there,
first

versity,

and graduated M,A* on 8 May 17tt#. In
1737 he became assistant to a London
and apothecary. One day ha paid a
surgeon
of his uncle, who owned mills and stores at visit to a type-foundry, and, after examining
that place but after three years he decided the processes, the idea of an improved method
to go to the Canadian bar, and in 1884 be- of manufacture of types struck him, lie
came articled to Robert Baldwin Sullivan
relinquished his profession and returned to
he was called in Trinity term 1839 to the St. Andrews in 1739.
In 1742, with a
a letterbaroftlyper Canada, having already made friend named Bain, he started
such an impression on his tutor that he was foundry at St, Andrews, which was removed
in 1840 admitted into partnership with him hi 1744 to Camlachie, near Glasgow*
In
and Robert Baldwin., the reform leader. He 1747 Bain settled at Dublin, hut in 1749 the
was successful in practice, and became Q,C. partnership was dissolved, Tho result of
in 1850 he was shortly afterwards elected a Wilson's efforts was an extensive and imbencher of the Law Society of Up]
proved production of types. He furnished
Canada. In 1856 he was appointed to t .... his friends, the brothers FouHs, with their
committee for revising the puolic statutes oi types, especially the Greek
(which wero
the Canadas.
hold to bo unrivalled), and it is to Wilson

emigrated in 1880 to Trafalgar, co, Ilulton,
in tipper Canada, and went into the employ
;

j

;

Wilson

Wilson

that we owe tho beauty and artistic ihutik
of the Foulis pniHH [MA FOUUH, HOKHKT],
He IB specially risiorrod to in the preface to

father's remarriage, had to be removed,
uid on iJl July 1779 was apprenticed for a
torm of three yours to his eldest sister's
husband, William Duncan, a weaver in
On the expiration of his appreniuHluy,
in 17%% he continued weaving at

the'IIomor.'

Itx

1700 Wilson was appointed

in, tho
professor of practical agronomy
tlw inlluonco
university of Glasgow, through
In 1769 ho made
of the Duke or Argyll
his celebrated discovery regarding th Bolar
of which appeared in the
spots, an account
'
tho Royal
Philosophical Transaction*!* of
I IH view was that
Society of London, 1774. J
the spots are cavities or doproHsiow in tho
luminous matter which surrounds, the sun
and he was tho frafc to estublisli this by a
"Wilson was alno tho author
rigid induction.
of a speculation in answer to tho question,
'
What hinders the lixod stars from falling
His view was that this
one another P

first

;

'

upon
might depend upon.poriodicml motion round
some grand centre of gravitation. It was
given to tho world in an anonymous tract,
Thoughts on General Gravitation, and
Views thence arising as to tho State of the
his sons, whom ho
Universe.' Assisted
by
took into partnership, Wilson still continued
and extended the business of typtvibundmg,
and in 1772 ho published <A Specimen of
some of the Printing Typos cast in the
Foundry of Alexander Wilson & Bonn/
*

^

"Wilson resigned the professorship in, 17H4,
and died at Edinburgh on 1 8 Oct. 1 786, He
received the honorary decree of M.I), from
St. Andrews on 6 Aug. 1763, and was one of
the original members of the lloyai Society of

Edinburgh.

He was

succeeded in his chair at the
university by his sou Patrick Wilson (174&1811), who had much of the original thought
and inventive genius of his father, He left
1,OOOJ. to Glasgow University, the interest
on which is used to purchase instruments
for the professor of
astronomy^ His portrait, a medallion by James Tassle, is in the
National Portrait Gallery, Edinburgh* The
type-founding business was continued by the
Wilson family for many years, a branch,
1832 in Edinburgh, while in
being opened
1884 the business was removed from Glasgow

m

iceship

Lochwmnoch and

Paisley, but subsequently
for nearly three years he travelled as a packiiu.

From a very early period he had evinced
n Htrong desire for learning, and had developed

it

literary taste, especially for poetry,
himself, and

Ho had composed many poems

unsuccttBaiully sought when travelling to obtain BubHCribors towards their publication.

Thiwo versos were nevertheless issued, and
wont through two editions in 1790, reappearing in 171)1, under the title of ^ Poems,

humorous, satirical, and serious,' His literary
oilbrtB being linancially unsuccessful, he re-

in Loehwinnoah, and afterbut went to Edinburgh to
take part in the debate hold in the Pantheon
<
by a society of literati called The Forum
on the question whether Allan Kamsay or
Itoborfc Forgusson had done more to honour

sumnd weaving
wardB

in Paiuloy,

'

In his poem, which was
Scottish poetry.
with that on the same theme by
published
EbenejKor Pickon [a.v.] in 1791, under the
t
title of The Laurol disputed/ Wilson gave
to Itamsay, a verdict from wnich
preference
Two other poems
his audience dissented*
were composed and recited by him on this
He also, after corresponding with
occftttion.
Burafl, paid a visit to that poet in Ayrshire.
In 179ii his poem * Watty and Meg* appeared
anonymously, and was at first ascribed to

Burns.

A

little later, having written a piece of
severe personal satire against an individual
in Paisley, he was sentenced to burn it in
public and imprisoned* After his release he
left for the American colonies, sailing from
Belfast on 28 May 1794, accompanied by his
nephew, William Duncan. The ship being
fuu, they obtained passage only by agreeing
to sleep on deck. On his arrival, literally
on 14 July,
penniless, at Newcastle, Delaware,

his fowling-piece and walked
to Philadelphia, shooting by the way his first

he shouldered

to London.
[Anderson's Scottish Kation; living's Eminent Scotsmen; University of Glasgow, Old and

American bird, a red-headed woodpecker.
In Philadelphia he obtained employment
with John Aitken, a copperplate printer, but
afterwards took to weaving at Pennypack,
G. S-H*
and for a time in "Virginia. In the autumn
and
(1766-1818), of 1795 he became a pedlar once more

New, 1891, pp. 65-6 ; London Literary Gtotte,
1834, p. 40; Bogers's Hist, of St. Andrews;
Addison's Boll of Glasgow Graduates, 1898.]

-WILSON,

ALEXANDEK

Alexander Wilson, travelled through New Jersey* On his return
a distiller, and afterwards weaver, of Paisley, he opened a school near Frankford, Pennwas born in that town on 6 July 1766, He sylvania, whence he removed to Millerstown
was educated for a short time at a school in and taught in the schoolhouse of that village.
at mathePaisley, but, owing to his mother's death and Here he studied hard, principally

ornithologist, the son of

Wilson

Wilson

In March 1812 WilBon was elected a
member of the Society of ArtiMts of the

and practised surveying. lie next
New Jersey,
opened a school at BloomMd,
where he remained till early in 1802, when
he received an appointment from the trustees
of the Union school, close to Grav's Ferry,
near Philadelphia. Here he made the ac-

matics,

United States, and the following year of the
American Philosophical Society of Philadelphia. "With respect to his groat work it

has been pointed out that in his specific
definitions he was loose and unsystematic,
but that passa OB iu his prdacott and dene, and at the flame time
scriptions are
With perspective he
simple and natural,
His friends, becoming was imperfectly acquainted, but lu figures
his love of nature.
anxious for his health, persuaded him to re- were superior to most of hifl day. Vol. viii.
and he took of the * American Ornithology' wa comlinquish poetry for drawing,
Lawson, pleted, and vol. ix. brought out under the
Alexander
the
lessons from
engraver,
1814,
Hecond
of Qoorge Ord
Failing in his attempts at the human figure editorship
and at landscape-drawing, he was induced edition of vols, vii-ix,, tho last with a life
out by Ord in
by Bartram to attempt the illustration of of tho author, was brought
In this he succeeded beyond his an- 1824-5, while a second American edition in
birds.
scheme thi%ee vols. appeared in 1828-0. Between
ticipation, and presently proposed the
of illustrating the ornithology of the United 1825 and 18&I Prince Ohorl8 Lucien Jules
fosur volumes containing
States, for which he at once began to collect Bonaparte published
materials.
figures and descriptions completing Wilson's
In 1804, with two friends, he took a walk- work* An edition of their unifcud works in
four volumes, edited by Robert Jameson
ing tour to Niagara, which inspired the poem
of "The Foresters/ published in the 'Port- [q. v.l was issued in 18'tt (8vo Edinburgh
In February 1806 he made an un- and "London), and another edition, with
folio/
successful application to President Jefterson notes by Sir William Jardino fq, v.], in
corre- three volumes, in 1882 (Bvo, London), An
(with whom he had previously had
edited by
spondence on ornithological matters) for the octavo edition in one volume,
fitT. M. Brewer, was innmcd at Boston in 1840
post of naturalist to the expedition then
out to explore the valley of the Mis- and New York in 1852, other issues appearting
ing in 1856 and 1805. The last edition of
sissippi.
In April of the same year he was engaged his 'Poems' swrnis to have boon issued in
<
at a liberal salary by the publisher, Samuel 1816, Watty and Mog' wtmt through several
F. Bradford, to assist in editing the Ameri- editions, but the lawt by th author "appoawid
Of Ids other
can edition of Rees's 'Cyclopaedia/ This in the 'Portfolio' in 1810,
him the opportunity of proceeding with poems 'The Foresters' (Piunby, 1825, 12mo),
gave
his cherished scheme -the risk of which was and 'liabandBingan' (Paisley, 1827, 16mo),
taken by Bradford and in September 1808 were issued soparattily the roHt appeared in
'
the first volume of The American Ornitho- various journals (see AMMBQWH). and of th^se
iared, the original edition of two the best known is 'The Solitary Tutor/
copies being augmented to five hun- which was published in 'Brown's Literary
dred before a year had elapsed, while the Magazine.'
second volume was issued in 1810. In order
[Memoir by William Maxwell Ilothenn^toa
to carry on this work he made extensive [q.v.], prefixed to Jameson's ad, of American
the States, on one of which Ornith. Momoir by G-, Ord in vol. ix, 2nd ed.
journeys through
he descended tne Ohio alone in an open skiff of Amor, Ornith. Memoir in Jardine's ed. of
from Pittsburg to near Louisville, The hard- Amer, Ornith,; Brit, Mus, Cat.; Nat, Hist.
and
he had endured on these Museum Cat, ; Appleton's Cyclopaedia of Ameri-

the "botanist
quaintance of William Bartram,
and naturalist, who owned an extensive
the Sohuylkill,
garden on the west bank of
where "Wilson was able to gratify to the full

m

A

f

;

i

;

;

ships
exposure
travels and his anxiety to complete the eighth
volume brought on an attack of dysentery,

from which he died at Philadelphia, after
ten days' illness, on 23 Aug. 1818* He was
"buried in the cemetery of the old Swedish
church in that city. Wilson was unmarried.

B. B,

can Biography.]

W*

WILSON, ALEXANDER PHILIP
(1770P-18S1P), physician.
[See PHIHP,
^ WI
.}
WILSON,

ANDEBW

was painted by J Craw philosophical and medical writer, born in
another portrait, which is anonymous, is 1718, was the only son of Gabriel Wilson
in the National Portrait Gallery, Edinburgh, (d. 11 Feb. 1760),parishmimster of Maxton in
Engravings by W. H, Lizars are prefixed to Roxburghshire, by his wife, Hachel Oorsan*
Jameson's and to Jaidine's editions of Wil- After studying medicine at the university
son's American Ornithology,'
of Edinburgh, he graduated M,B* on 29 June
"Wilson's portrait

'

;

Wilson

Wilson
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t

1749 with a thoHw, I)e Luce/ Edinburgh,
lie wa Hctmfutd to pructine
1749, 4to.
the Boy al College of PhyaieiauB of Edinburgh
on 7 Aug. 1704, and was admitted a fellow
on 6 Nov. of tho same yoar. lie exorcised
his profession at Newcastle and afterwards

Shields,
"Whon quite young he commenced
to study art under Alexander
Nasmyth [q, vj,
and then, at the age of seventeen, wont to

London, whero ho was appointed physician

Italian masters, thus laying the foundation

W

in

to the medical asylum boiore 1777. Wilfton,
was a man of AOUUI mental power, and a de-

cided HutchinRonian in MB views. Besides
medical troatiaea ho published anonymously
He died in
several philosophical works.

London on 4 June 179&

He "was

the author of: 1. 'Tho Creation
the Groundwork of Revolution, and Rovolo*
tion tho Language of Nature, or a Brief
Attempt to domonHtrato that tho Hebrew
Language is founded upon Natural Idea*, and
that the Hebrew Writings trannfw them to
8vo,
Objects/ Edinburgh, 1750,
Nature Rurveyftd by Philosophy
*
and Revelation,' London, 1758, vo. & A a
Essay on tho Autumnal Dysentery/ London,
176J,,8vo; 2nd edit, 1777. 4.^Short Observations on tho Principles and Moving .Powers
assumed by the present System of PhiloSpiritual
2.

l

Human

sophy/ 1764, 8vo 5. An implication and
Vindication of tho First Section of the " Short
Observations/" London,! 764, 8vo. 6* 'Short
Bemarks upon Autumnal Disorders of the
'

Bowels/ N&wcafttle-upon-Tyne, 3765, Bvo,
i
7.
Benections upon some of the Subjects in
u
Dispute between the Author of the Divine
Legation" and a late Professor in the Uni*
versity of Oxford/ London, 1766. Bvo, 8. On
the Moving Powers in the Circulation of the
Blood/ 1774, 8vo. There is an Italian translation of this treatise in Carlo Amoretti and
Prancesco Soave's * Opuscoli scelti sulle scienze e sulli arti/ ii. 255-72 (Milan, 1779, 4to),
'
9.
Medical Besearches, being an Enquiry
into the Nature and Origin of Hysterics in
the
Female^ Constitution, London, 1777, 8vo.
10. t Aphorisms on the Constitution and Dis
eases of Children/ London, 1788, 12mo,
11. ' Bath Waters: a conjectural Idea of

Nature and Qualities, in three Letters*
is added Putridity and Infection
unjustly imputed to Fevers/ 1788, 8vo*
their

To which

[Scott's Fasti Eccles, Scoticanse,

x.

ii.

657;

Scots

Maga, 1702 p. 310; Beuss's Beg. of
Living Authors, 1770-90; AlUbone's Diet of
Bagl. Lit.; Orme's Biblioth, Biblica, 1824;
Edinb, Medical Graduates, 1705-1866, p.4; Hist
Sketch and Laws of the Royal Coll. of Phys. of
Edinb. 1882, p. 4,]
E. I. 0,

WILSON, ANDREW (1780-1848), landscape-painter, born in

Edinburgh in 1780,
came of an old family who had suffered in
the Jacobite cause* His father's name was
Archibald Wilson, his mother's Elizabeth

London whore ho worked for some time in the
Hcltools of the Koyal
Academy. Proceeding
to Italy, ho studied the great works of the
;

of a knowledge which afterwards
proved of
groat Me, and he became acquainted with
the well-known collectors Ohampernown and

Irving. He also made many sketches, principally of tho architecture in the neighbour-

hood of Borne and Naples. Returning to
London in 1803, ho at once saw the advantage of importing pictures by the old masters, and wont back to Italy for that purThe troubled state of Europe made
poflo.
travelling difficult, but ho reached Genoa,
whore ho settled under tho protection of the
American consul and was elected a member
of the Ligurian Academy. As a member of
that society he was
present when Napoleon
Bonaparte viftited its exhibition, and on
some envious academician informing the
latter, who had paused to admire Wilson's
picture, that it was by an Englishman, he
was met by the retort ' Le talent n r a pas
do pays/
In 1805 he, returned through
Germany to London with the pictures (over
:

fifty in

number) which he had acquired.

Among them were

Kubpns's 'Brazen Serpcmt' (now in the National Gallery) and
Basimno'fl ' Adoration of the Magi (in the
'

Edinburgh Gallery),
Settling in London, he painted a good
deal in watercolour, was one of the original

members of the Associated Artists (1808),
and held for a period the position of teacher
drawing in Sandhurst Military College ;
but being in 1818 appointed master of the
Trustees^ Academy, he removed to Edinburgh, where he exercised a considerable
of

and

1

beneficial

whom

influence

upon

his pupils,

were Bobert Scott Lauder
William Simson [q. v.], and David
Whue in London he
itavius Hill [q, v.]
contributed to the Boyal
Academy, and in
Edinburgh he supported the Royal Institution, of which he was the manager as well
as an artist associate member.
But his predilection for Italy was too strong to be resisted, and in 1826, taking his wife and
with him, he again went south, and
family
for the twenty years following lived in
Borne, Florence, and Genoa, During this
period he was much consulted on art matters, collected pictures for Lords Hopetoun
and Pembroke, Sir Eobert Peel, and others,
and was instrumental in securing for the
Boyal Institution some of the most important works, which later helped to form the

Wilson
He also
Gallery of Scotland,
in both oil and watercolour a,
and his work, some of the finest of which
never came to this country, was in great re-

National
painted

much

His picquest by artistic visitors to Italy.
tures are delicate in handling, refined in
colour, pleasant in composition, and serene
in effect. He is represented in the Scottish
National Gallery by two Italian landscapes
y
and a 'View of Burntisland in oils, and by
three watercolours in the watercolour colIn 1847,
lection at South Kensington.
leaving his family in Italy, ne revisited Scoton the eve of returning, he died in
Edinburgh on 27 Nov. 1848.
In 1808 he married Bachel Ker, daughter
of William Ker, descendant of the Inglis of
Manner, and had a family of four sons and
three daughters. The eldest son, Charles
Heath Wilson, is separately noticed,

laud, but,

[Edinburgh Annual Eegister, 1816; Catalogue of the Exhibition of Works by Scottish
Artists, Edinburgh, 1 863 Kedgrave'ft andBryan's
Dictionaries; Armstrong's Scottish Painters,
1888; Biydall's Art in Scotland, 1889; Catalogues of Boyal Institution, Edinburgh, Boyal
Academy, Scottish National G-allery, South
Kensington ; information from C. A. Wilson, esq,,
J. L. C.
G-enoa.]
;

WILSON, ANDREW (1831-1881),

tra-

1881, was the
eldest son of the learned missionary John

veller

and author, born

Wilson

7

in.

He was edu[q[.v.l
cated at the universities 01 Edinburgh and
Tubingen, and afterwards lived some time

Wilson (1804-1876)^

beginning of the civil war ho paid a
the United States, and afterwards

visit to

jwwaod

some years in England, during which he
wrote for papers and magazines, Returning
to India about 1,87<% he edited for a time tho
Times of India and the Bombay Gazette.'
Ill-health delayed the publication till 1878
llie Ever- Victorious Army a
of his book
History of the Ohineao Campaifjpna under
Lieutenant-colonel 0. G. Gordon, O.B,, R.K,
and of the Suppression of tho Tai-Ping Kobellion,' which is nt.il 1 the bowt account of
'

*

*

'

:

the suppression of the mo vein out of 18ti&-4.
Wilson's chief source of information, was
Gordon's i Private Journal,* tlum unpublished,
The clear and animated Htylo in which tho
work is written gives it; an additional value.
In 1875 Wilson published an account of a
very ad vcmturouH journey tin dor the title 'Tim
Abode of Snow: ObswvationH on a .lournoy
from Chinese Tibet to the Indian OauwiBUH
through the Upper Valloya of the Himalaya.'
The book is bawed on articloft in ' Blackwood'rt
second edition wan wmuxl next
Magazine.'
*
Tho Abode of Snow 'is not only a
year.
vivid record of very arduous travel, it contains also valuable ethnological obtwrvationH,
and displays intonse feeling for natural
beauty expressed in excellent proRo. Buibro
bis final departuro from India WilHon niado
an excursion into tho wild state of Kathiowar. His last contribution to * Blackwood,
written in tho spring of 1 877, was a retrospect of African travol (' Twenty Yearw of
African Travel '), Tho last yoaru of hm lifo
were passed in l^ngland in tho Lake dintrlfit*
He died at Kowton on tlllHwattir on 9 Juno
1881.

A

He then went to India, where
in Italy*
he began his career as a journalist by talcing
charge of the Bombay Times in the absence of George Buist [q. v.], and as an
[Men of the Time, 10th edit,;
oriental traveller by a tour in Baluchistan.
Magazine, July 1881 (obituary notion);
After his return to England he contributed ntJBiim, 18 Juno 1881 Wilstm'fl WOPKH Atli'
to Bladkwood's Magazine some verses en- bono's Diet, of Kngl. Lit. Suppl. voK ii.
Aim*
and
in 1857 at- Beg. Juno 1881 (obituary) Mon of th U<ngn,]
titled
Wayside Songs/
*
tracted some attention
by a paper Infante
Perduto/ published in Edinburgh Essays/
WILSON, ANTHOKY (/, 171)8),
He maintained his connection with Blaok- known, by hispfieudonym * Honry JJmmloy/
Returning in author or the Catalogue of Engravod PorWQQijl' throughout his life.
II o
i|<}0 to the east, he edited for three years traits,' was bom afc Wigan in 1750.
r
tae t/hina Mail,' accompanied the expe- was perhaps connected witli tho Wilson
cU&ion to Tientsin, and visited Japan. In family of Kendal, which intermarried with
1860 he issued at Hongkong a
pamphlet en- that of Bromley, Wilson belonged to a
*
titled England's Policy in CJhina,' xn which mercantile firm in the
city of London, and
he advocated that change of policy which was a regular attendant at HutohinB'fl aucwas afterwards carried out by Sir Frederick tion-rooms, where he was detected on one
William Adotohus Bruce [q. v,] at Pekin, occasion abstracting prints. Ho also frefey Mr. (now Sir Bobert) Hart at Shanghai,
quented the sale-room of Nathaniel Smith,
and by General Gordon in the field. He father of the antiquary, John Thomas Smith
travelled much in southern China, and sent (1766-1833)
(%. v7|
In 1793, stimulated by the increased dedescriptive contributions to the 'Daily News*
and 'Pall Mall Gazette* on eastern ques- mand for prints consequent on the
publica*
At the tion of James Granger s Biographical Histions, as well as to 'BlackwoooV
'

'

;

;

'

;

'

;

i

'

*

*
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T
tory of England (1769), Wilson, under the
of Henry Bromley, published 'A
Catalogue of Engraved British Portraits'
(London, 4to). He received assistance in the

name

s superintendent of the gun
foundry at
Kossipur until 11 Nov. 1841, when he be-

ame s uperintendent. His management of it,

nt.il his
resignation on 10 Aug. 1846, caused
)y promotion to the rank of major on 3 July,
compilation from many leading antiquaries
and virtuosi, including Sir William Mus- was considered especially satisfactory and
reditable by the court of directors. After
v.l and Anthony
grave, James Bindley [q.
'
wo years' furlough he was posted to the 9th
Morris Storer [q. v.] Tn the Catalogue
attalion in December 1847, and on 1 Jan.
"Wilson aimed at furnishing a complete list of
olio wing promo ted to be lieutenant-colonel.
engraved British portraits, neglecting only
Wilson served in command of the artilthose which could not be identified with
their originals. He divided his list into
ery in the force under Brigadier-general
aiterwards Sir) Hugh Massy Wheeler [q. v.]
historic periods, and subdivided it into
n the Jalandar Doab during the Punjab
or calling of
groups according to the rank
the persons portrayed. The date of Wilson's
ampaign, assisted in the reduction of Fort
ialawala in October 1848 and in the capture
death is unknown, Jlis portrait was en)f the heights of Dulla in the following
is a copy in the
graved by Barrett. There
Edward Evans (1789- 'anuary, was mentioned in despatches, reBritish Museum.
and
1835) [q. v.l the printseller, states that he sommended for honorary distinction,
was a contributor to the Gentleman's Maga- Deceived the medal (see London Gazette, 7 and
*
zine (cf. a letter signed
Gothamite/ in 20 March 1849), He served with the horse
artillery in the Jalandar from 1850 to 1852.
1814).
'

*

A

7

July

note by Evans, the printseUer,
[Manuscript
in his copy of Bromley's Catalogue, aftonwrds
in the pOBSfisnion of Sir George Scharf [q. v.] ;
Catapreface to Bromley's Catalogue; Evans's
1352,
logue of Engraved Portraits, vol. i. Nos.
*
11360; Redgrave's Diet, of Artists, s.v. BromB. I. C.
ley.']

WILSON", SIB

ABOHDALE

(1803-

1874), bart., lieutenant-general and colonelcommandant royal (late Bengal) artillery,
born on 3 Aug. 1803, was fifth son of the
Kev, George Wilson of Kirby Cane, Norfolk,
youngest brother of the first Lord Berners,
and rector of Didlington, .Norfolk, by his wife
Anna Maria, daughter of Charles Millard
chancellor of Norwich. Afterpassing through
the military college of the East India Company at Addiscombe, he received a commission as second lieutenant in the Bengal
1819. He arrived in
on 10

April
India in the following September, and was
1820
promoted to be lieutenant OB 7 April
He took part in the siege of Bhortpur in
December 1826 and January 1826 and in
its capture by storm on 18 Jan., was men
tioned in despatches, and received the medal

artillery

with

clasp.

Wilson next had charge of the Saugo
magazine in May 1828 became adjutant of
the Nimach division of artillery ; was pro
moted to be brevet captain on 10 April 183and captain on 16 Oct. of the same year
commanded the left wing of the second bat
talion of artillery from March to Angus
1887 was appointed on 2 Oct. to omciat
;

;

as assistant adjutant-general of artillery ; i
1889 commanded the artillery at Lucknow

and in the following year the 5th battalioi
at Cawnporej from 12 Aug. 1840 acte

^n January 1854 he was appointed commandant of the artillery at Bum Dum, with
a seat on the military board, promoted to be

colonel on 28 Nov., and given the command
of the artillery at Mirat on his return from
a year's furlough in March 1866.
When the mutiny broke out at Mirat, on
9 May 1867, Wilson was in temporary command of the Mirat division. In obedience
to orders he marched towards Baghpat, on
the river Jamna, with a column to co-operate
with the force which the commander-inchief

was

from Ambala.

On

apbringing
proaching Ghazi-ud-din-Nagar on the 80th
he was attacked by the rebels in force. He
drove them from their guns, which he cap-

tured, and fought brilliant and successful
actions both on that and the next day, when
he was again attacked. He joined Sir Henry
Barnard [CL v,] and the Ambala column at
Alipur on 7 June. The combined force routed

the rebels at Badli-ke-Serai on the following
day, and then, fighting its way through the
Sabzi Mandi, established itself on the Ridge
before Delhi.

Wilson,

who was mentioned

in despatches for his services (see ib. 13 Oct.^
1867), now commanded the artillery before

the city. On the 9th it was proposed to
take the place by assault but a misunderstanding on the part of Colonel Graves prevented the attempt. When, on 2 July, all
the reinforcements from the Punjab had arrived, and the effective force amounted^ ta
over six thousand men, the proposal* to
attempt a coup de main was revived, and
the details of the assault were settled, but
;

was ultimately abandoned by
Barnard in deference to the criticism of
Wilson and Beed,

the attempt

Wilson

Wilson
On 17 July Major-general (Sir) Thomas
Reed [q.v,l, who had assumed the command
on the death of Barnard (5 July), was compelled to resign on
account of ill-health, and made over the comof the

Demi

mand

field force

to "Wilson, conferring

upon him the

rank of brigadier-general, in anticipation of
the sanction of the government, as he was
not the senior officer in camp. The selection
was confirmed, and "Wilson was promoted
to be a major-gene"by the governor- general
He was
ral for special service on 29 July.

promoted to the establishment of majorgenerals on 14 Sept. 1857.

The

details of the fighting outside Delhi
*

are authoritatively given in Norman's Narrative of the Campaign of the Delhi Army/
1858, while those of the siege and the fightthe works quoted
ing inside will be found in
at the end of this article, On 25 Aug. Wilson
was still occupying the Ridge in front of
Delhi, preparing for the siege
and awaiting the arrival of the
when he learned that a body of
had moved out to attack his

operations,
siege guns,

the enerry
rear.

lie

despatched Brigadier-general John Nicholson
men and twelve guns, to
[q. v.], with 2,200
meet them at Najafgarh, where a most successful action wasfought. Both the governorgeneral and Sir John Lawrence now wrote
to "Wilson to urge the political importance
of the capture of Delhi as soon as an assault
was practicable after the arrival of the siege

Deen

Baird Smith's answer was
and decisive, ' We must do so (KAYE,

taken,

'

jrompt
li.

The capture of the city was trium-

618).

phantly completed on 20 Sept., after much
lard fighting, and the first decisive blow
struck at the mutiny*
Wilson's conduct as a commander at Delhi
ias been the
subject of controversy, some of
t quite recent.
His letter of 18 July, after
;akingover the command, written in French
to Sir John (afterwards first Lord) Lawrence
(EjiYB, Hist, of the Sepoy War, ii. 589),
to withdraw to Iarnal unless
ihreatening
speedily reinforced his draft to the governorgeneral of 20 Aug., holding out no hope of
;aking the place 'until supported by the
j

*

orcefrom below ; and his contemplation of
the possibility of a retirement to the Ridge
on the afternoon of 14 Sept., when the successful assault had placed him within the
city these have been given as instances of
a want of that energy, determination, and
dash which have always carried with them
victory over the natives of India, and the
want of which, had it not boon for strong

and resolute advisers,
fatal to success.

On the
that,

ill

might have proved

other hand, it has beon maintained
informed of what was
on in
goinjj

the country, Wilson believed that reinforcements of European troops were available,
and could be obtained if sufficiently pressed
for.

Lawrence, while deprecating delay,

'

But Wilson was ill responsibility and most earnestly impressed upon Wilson the
anxiety had told upon him. He had grown disastrous and far-reaching consequences
nervous and hesitating, and the longer it that would result from, failure, and it is
was delayed the more difficult the task ap- contended that the strongest minded man
peared to him* (LoED ROBERTS, Forty-one might have well hesitated to attack under
Tears in India, chaps, xvii. and xviii,) The such circumstances without adequate means.
siege train had arrived by 5 Sept., and the Moreover, a Fabian policy led the mutineers
reinforcements by the 8th. The siege proper to continue to pour into Delhi instead of
began on 7 Sept., when Wilson issued a spi- moving about tne country in small bauds,
rited order to the troops. He was neverthe- attacking weak places and murdering EuroHad there been a capable commander
less reluctant to incur the hazard of assauli
peans.
Colonel in the city, he could, without weakening
without more European troops.

train.

;

Richard Baird Smith [q. v.], the chief engineer, then sent him a memorandum emphatically in favour of immediate action; on
this Wilson wrote a minute to the effect that

him it appeared that the results of thi
proposed operations would be thrown on the
hazard of a die, but having nothing better
to suggest he yielded to the judgment of the
to

chief engineer (BLiYB, Hist, of the Sepoy
The breaches became prac
Tflfyr, iii. 553).
ticable by the night of 13 Sept,, and the
assault next day placed Wilson within thr
city. When, however, he realised the failuri
of one column, the falling back of another

and the heavy losses sustained, he anxiousl;
inquired whether he could hold what hac

the defence of the quarter attacked, have
sent thousands of men to capture the Ridge
camp, with the hospital, ammunition, and
stores ; and it is affirmed that if any hesitation were shown by Wilson as to holding
on to Delhi on 14 Sept. it was due to his
supreme anxiety for the safety of the Ridge
and his sick and wounded there, together
with a desire for encouragement to proceed*

The

which rested upon the
was indeed a heavy one, and Wilson,
good soldier as he was, with all his experience and distinguished service, was mot a
responsibility

general

man of strong character. Fortunately he
had with him resolute men who supported
him, and upon whom hd wisely, afehough

Wilson

Wilson
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RICHARD
[see SMITH,
BAIBD; NICHOLSON, JOHJT, 1821-1857].
For his services at Delhi Wilson was
made a K.C.B. on 17 Nov. 1857, and was
on 8 Jan. 1858 created a baronet as Sir
Archdale Wilson of Delhi; he received the
thanks of both houses of parliament and the
court of directors of the East India Company,
a pension of 1,OQOJ. a year and the war
medal and clasp (London Gazette, 17 and
27 Nov. 1857 and 2 Feb. 1858). He was

reluctantly, relied

in

appointed to the divisional staff, Danapur,
January 1858, and commanded the whole of
the artillery of the army of Sir Colin Campbell (afterwards Lord Clyde)
v.] at the
[q.

Lucknow in March 1858 and its
was mentioned in
capture on the 17th. He
for Luckdespatches and received the clasp
now (#. 25 May 1858). He went on furlough
to England in April 1858, and did not return
to India. He was nominated colonel-comsiege of

mandant of horse artillery in October 1858,
decorated with the grand cross of the order
of the Bath, military division, on 13 March
1867, and was promoted to be lieutenantgeneral on 6 March 1868. He died on 9 May

ne of the clerks of Sir Henry Spiller in the
office, but was discharged two
rears later for his quarrelsomeness (PECK,
Jesiderata Curiosctj p. 461). He lived then
or a year in London, writing poetry and

xchequer

eading,

till

his

money was nearly

spent,

1614 he made the acquaintance of Mr.
Wingfield, steward to Robert Devereux, third
earl of Essex [q. v.]> and Wingfield invited
lim down to Chartley in Staffordshire.
While there Wilson saved a woman-servant
from drowning, and Essex, who saw the
scene, took a liking to him and made him
one of his gentlemen-in-waiting. Wilson
distinguished himself by duels and feats of
strength, which he relates in his autobioto
graphy, and was selected by his master
ji

foreign
accompany him
was with "Essex in Vere's expedition

in his

He

travels.
for the

defence of the palatinate (1620), in the wars
Holland (1621-23), at the siege of Breda
[1624),and in the expedition to Cadiz (1625).
Cn 1631 Essex contracted his second marand the
riage, of which Wilson disapproved,
countess taking in consequence a great dislike to him, he was forced to leave Essex's

m

Resolving to complete his someeducation, he now matriculated at Oxford (25 Nov. 1631), as a

service.

1874.

Wilson married,

in 1842, Ellen

(who

sur-

vived hitm), daughter of Brigadier-general
Warren Hastings Leslie Frith, colonel-com-

mandant Bengal artillery. He left no issue,
and was succeeded in the baronetcy by
Eoland Knyvet, second son of his elder
brother, Rear-admiral George Knyvet Wilson (1798-1866).

Times
[India Office Records; Despatches;
(London), 11 May 1874 United Service Journal,
1874 ; Annual Eegiater, 1874; Burke's Baronetage ; Bosworth Smith's Life of Lord Lawrence ;
Medley's Year's Campaigning in India, 1867-8 ;
The Chaplain's Narrative of the Siege of Delhi,
Eotton ; Shadwell's Life
"by the Bev. J. B. W.
of Lord Clyde ; Colonel Dew White's Complete
;
Fortnightly ReHistory of the Indian
;

A

Mutiny

Narrative of the Campaign of the Delhi Army
1858 ; Holmes's History of the Indian Mutiny
1888 ; Stubbs's History of the Bengal Artillery."
B. H. V.

WILSOK, ARTHUR

(1595-1652), his

and dramatist, baptised 14 Dec. 1595
was the son of John Wilson (according tc

torian

Ids baptismal register, but of Richard accord
ing to the entry in the matriculation re
gister) of
ed. Bliss,

Yarmouth (WooD, Athena Oxon
iii.

31S).

At

the age of sixteen
7

two years in France) Wilson
lather sent him to John Davis of Fleet Stree
to learn courthand, after which he becam
(after spending

VOL. Lin.

what neglected

of Trinity College
gentleman commoner
WOOD,
(FOSTER, Alumni Oxon. 1500-1714
At Oxford he chiefly devoted
Athena).
of
the
himself to
physic, alternating it
study
by sometimes disputing with Chillingworth
about absolute monarchy, and at other times
*
the gravest bachedrinking with some of
lors of divinity there (PECK, p. 470).
In 1633 Wilson left the university and
entered the service of Robert Rich, second
earl of Warwick [q, v.] In 1637 he accom;

'

panied Warwick to the siege of Breda, thus
witnessing its capture by Spinola and its reconquest by Prince Maurice, During the civil
warw ilson lived peaceably on the estates of
his master in Essex, his only adventures
being the rescue of the Countess of Rivers
from a mob in August 1642, and an attempt
to prevent the plunder by the cavaliers of

the JEarl of Warwick's armoury in June 1648.
His autobiography ends in July 1649. He
died about the beginning of October 1652,
and was buried in the chancel of Felsted

church, Essex (ib, p. 482).
Wilson married, in November 1634, Susan
Spitty of Bromfield, Essex, the widow frf
Richard Spitty (ib. p. 471) ; CHESTEB, London Marriage Licences , col. 1482). An abstract of his will is given by Bliss in his
additions to Wood's 'Athense Oxonienses/
which shows that his wife died before him.
and that he left no issue (iii, 320),

Wilson

Wilson
Wilson wrote several plays, which, ac*
cording to Wood, were acted at the Black
Friars in London by the king's players,
and in the act time at Oxford, with good
Of these
applause, himself there present/
'The Inconstant Lady, 7 which was entered
at Stationers' Hall on 9 Sept. 1653, was
printed by Dr. Philip Bliss at the Clarendon
<
Press, Oxford, in 1814. Of The Corporal!,'
licensed for acting at Blackfriars by the
king's men, a fragment exists in manuscript
'
it was entered in the
Stationers Register
;

7

'

on 4 Sept 1646, together with The Swisser,'
of which the MS. was purchased by the
British Museum in 1903. This play was
first printed under the editorship of M*
'

Albert Feuillerat, of Eennes, in 1904.
Wilson's prose works consist of (1) an
autobiography of himself, styled Observations of Gfbd's Providence in the Tract of
*

mv Life/ which was

first

'

'

printed in Peck's
Desiderata Curiosa in 1735, and is reprinted in the appendix to The Inconstant
Lady;' (2) ^The History of Great Britain,
being the Life and Reign of King James I/
1653, folio, with a portrait of King James
by Vaughan. This is reprinted in the second
volume of Kennett's Complete History of
England/ 1706. As an historian Wilson is
very strongly prejudiced against the rule of
the Stuarts, but his work is of value because it records contemporary impressions
and reminiscences which are of considerable
interest.
At times he speaks as an eyewitness, especially in his account of the
foreign expeditions in which he took part.
He quotes at some length the speeches of
the king, the petitions or remonstrances of
the parliament, and other original docuWilliam Sanderson's Reign and
ments.
Death of King James/ 1656, contains a detailed criticism and refutation of Wilson's
attacks on that king and his government.
He describes the history as * truth and falsehood finely put together/ and asserts that
Wilson's collections were 'shaped out' for
*

'

*

by an unnamed presbyterian
Heylyn, in his 'Examen Histori*
cum/ 1659, calls Wilson's book a most infamous pasquil/ classing it with Weldon's
Court of King James/ as libels in which 'it
is not easy to judge whether the matter be

publication
doctor.

'

more

false or the style

all parts

thereof/

more reproachful

Wood is little

in

less severe.

Wilson, he says, had a great command oi
the English tongue, as well in writing as
speaking. And had he bestowed his endeavours on another
than that oj
subject
history, they would without doubt have
seemed better. For in those things which
he hath done are wanting the principal
*

matters conducing to the completion of that
iaculty, viz. matter from record, oxact time,

name and place; which by his endeavouring
too much to set out his bare collections in
an affected and bombastic style are much
neglected/ He concludes by complaining
of 'a partial presbyterian vein that constantly goes through the whole work, it
being the genius of those people to pry more
than they should into the courts and comportments of princes, to take occasion thereupon to traduce and bespatter thorn/
Wilson intended to complete his his'tory
by narrating the reign of Charles I, but died
before he could carry out his plan,
[Peck's Desiderata Curiosa, ed. 1779; Wood's
Athense Oxon., ed. Bliss, iii, 318; Wilson's Inconstant Lady, od. Blitia, 18U,]
C. H. F.

WILSON, BENJAMIN

(1721-1788),

m

painter and man of science, born at Leoda
the latter part of 1721, was tho fourteenth
and youngest child of a wealthy clothier
named Major Wilson, by his wife, Elizabeth
Yates. He was educated for a short time at
Leeds grammar school, but after a disagreement between his father and tho headmaster
he was removed to a smaller school in the
neighbourhood. His love of art was awakened
at an early age
tho decoration of his

by

house on Mill Hill, near Leeds, by
the French artist Jacques Parmentier, and he
afterwards received nearly twelve months' instruction from another Iftrench artist, named

father's

Longueville,

who was engaged

historical paintings for

burnPark

in executing

Thomas Listor of GisWhile Benjamin was

in Cravon.
a youth his father fell into poverty, and
he resolved to seek a livelihood in London.
He walked most of the way, and on his
arrival received from a relative a suit of
npvr
clothes and two guineas as a start in life.
The money, he states, kept him in food for a
twelvemonth, and at the end of that time
he gained employment as a clerk in the
registry of the prerogative court in Doctors'
Commons, where he saved two-thirds of his
These
salary of three half-crowns a week.
still

achievements rest on Wilson's personal statements, but as he esteemed frugality the first
of virtues, it is possible that in his old
age
he exaggerated the abstemiousness of his
he
60/.
obWhen
had
he
amassed
youth.
tained a more remunerative post as clerk to
the registrar of the Charterhouse, and, finding his duties less laborious, he resumed his
artistic studies.
In these he received some
encouragement from the master of the Charterhouse, Samuel Berdmore [q. v,], and some
instruction from the painter Thomas Hud-

son (1701-1779)

[q. v>]

By perseverance and

Wilson
ability

Wilson

he made himself known, and became

the friend of Hogarth, George Lambert
[q.v.],
and other leading painters. In August 1 746
he visited Dublin, and in the spring of 1748
returned to Ireland to paint some portraits
for which he had received commissions. He
remained there till 1750, when he went back

nomena of Electricity deduced from the
./Ether of Sir Isaac Newton*
(London, 8vo),
which he followed in 1750 by 'A Treatise

on Electricity' (London, 8vo 2nd edit. 1752).
invented and exhibited a large electrical
apparatus, and on 5 Dec. 1751 was elected
a fellow of the Royal Society. In
conjuncto London, and established himself in Great tion with the
physician Benjamin Hoadly
Queen Street, Lincoln's Inn Fields, in the (1706-1757) [q. v.] he carried on other
house previously occupied by Sir Godfrey electrical
researches, the results of which
Kneller [tyv.], to which he afterwards added were made
public in 'Observations on a
the adjoining house, formerly the
dwelling of Series of Electrical Experiments' (London,
the great physician John Radcliffe
(1650- 1756, 4to 2nd edit. 1759). About 1757 he
1714) [q. vJ
Among his first sitters were visited France, and repeated many of his
Martin Folkes
Lord Orrery, Lord experiments at St.Germain-en-Laye. He had
[<j. v.J,
Chesterfield, David Garrick, Samuel Foote, a long controversy with Benjamin Franklin
and in 1759 John Hadley, the physician. In on the
question whether lightning-conductors
Great Queen Street also he painted Garrick should be round or
pointed at the top, and
as Borneo and Miss Bellamy as Juliet in the was
supported in his view by George III,
tomb scene; the picture was engraved by who declared his experiments were sufficient
Robert Laurie.
His reputation as a por- to convince the apple-women in Covent
He was nominated by the Royal
trait-painter steadily increased, and it is Garden.
said that he enjoyed an income of
1,5001., and
Society to serve on a committee to regulate
declined partnership with Hogarth. John the erection of
lightning-conductors on St.
Zollany [q.v.] painted draperies for him, and, Paul's Cathedral, and was requested by the
to common belief,
frequently ren- board of ordnance at a later period to inspect
according
dered him more material assistance
the gunpowder magazines at Purfleet, In
(cf.
SMITH, Nollek&ns and hi* Times, 1828, iL 1700 he received the gold medal of the
Royal Society for his electrical experiments.
Among Wilson's portraits may be men- His reputation as an, electrician won him
tioned those of John Parsons in the National
many friends among contemporary men of
Gallery, of the poet Gray at Pembroke Col- science both at home and on the continent
lege, Cambridge, of Lord Lyttelton, Lord (cf, Ann.
eff. 1760 i. 149, 1761 i, 128-9,
Mexbrough, Sir Francis Delaval, Lord Scar- 1769 i. 85).
In 1760 and 1761 Wilson exhibited porbrough, Clive, the Marquis of Rockingham,
and two of Sir George Savile at Osberton traits in the
Spring Gardens rooms* About
and at Bufford. He painted a
portrait of this time the versatility of his talents gained
Shakespeare for the town-hall at Stratford him an influential patron.
Through Sir
on the jubilee of 1769 and in 1779, on the John
Savile, earl of Mexborough, he became
outbreak of the Spanish war, he executed a known to the Duke of
York, and won his
statue of Queen Elizabeth on
horseback, favour as manager of his private theatre in
which was placed in the Spanish
armoury at James Street, Westminster. On the death
the Tower. Several of his works were en- of
Hogarth in 1764 he succeeded him as
graved, among them Garrick as Hamlet, serjeant-painter ; and on the death of James
Benjamin Franklin, and Simon, earl Har- Worsdale [q. v.] in 1767 the Duke of York
court, by James McArdell; Bockingham, procured for him the appointment of
painter
John Thomas, bishop of
Winchester, and to the board of ordnance. He shared the
Romeo and Juliet by Richard Houston Gar- emoluments of the
position with Worsdale's
rick as
King Lear and Lady Stanhope as natural son until 1779, when his colleague
the Fair Penitent by Basire and John Doldied, and he received a complete investment
land by John, Raphael Smith.
He made of the office. In 1767 Wilson lost his great
several
after
pictures by the old patron by death ; but in 1776 he attracted
drawings
masters for Alderman John
Boydell
v,] the notice of the king, who, after carefully
He also engraved in mezzotint, and [q.
of his ascertaining that he was not the
landscapeetchings have been preserved a portrait of painter Richard Wilson
[q, v.], treated him
Lady Harriet after Francis Cotes and a por- with great kindness, patronised his electrical
trait from life of Maria
Gunning dated 1751. researches, and encouraged him to come to
Wilson, who was a student pf chemistry, Windsor.
took a great interest in the
problems of
Wilson, according to a friendly critic, enelectricity, and in 1746 he published 'An deavoured to introduce a new
style of chiaroEssay towards an Explication of the Phe- scuro into his paintings, and his heads had
;

He

;

>

;

;

;

02

<

Wilson

Wilson

more warmth and nature than those executed
by the generality of his contemporaries. He
etched with great ability, and is said to have

Wilson was the author of: 1.
Letter to
Mr. -<Epinus/ on the electricity of the Tourmalin, London, 1764, 4to. 2. 'A Letter to
the Marquess of Rockingham, with some
Observations on the Effects of Lightning/
London, 1765, 4to. 3. Observations upon
Lightning and the Method of securing
Buildings from its Effects/ London, 1773,
4.
Further Observations upon Light4to.
Series of
ning/ London, 1774, 4to. 5.
Experiments relating to Phosphori/ London,
1776, 4to 2nd edit. 1776, 4to. This work
was communicated to several foreign learned
bodies, and was the subject of a memoir by
Leonhard Euler,read at the Academia Scien-

produced a landscape in imitation of Rembrandt's 'Companion to the Coach which
'

deceived

Thomas Hudson and

several other

connoisseurs. Early in 1766, to please Rock-

who had made him some promises
of patronage, he etched the caricature en*
titled the Tomb-Stone on the occasion of
the death of the Duke of Cumberland, in
which he represented Bute, George Grenville,
and Bedford dancing ' the Haze on Cumberland's tomb, and held several other members of their party up to ridicule. The print
ingham,

'

'

'

A

'

A

'

'

;

met with much applause, and Edmund tiarum Imperialis at St. Petersburg (HAGKEN,
Burke and Grey Cooper besought him for Index Operum L. Euler, 1896, j>. 48 ), and of
another. The result was the famous carica- a Letter from Giovanni Battista Beccaria
7

'

ture etched in 1766 at the time of the repeal
of the American Stamp Act, in ridicule of
the same political party, called ' The Repeal ;
It
or, the Funeral of Miss Ame-Stamp.'
was sold at a shilling, and brought him 100J.
in four days. On the fifth day it was pirated,
and two inferior versions produced at sixpence. Copies of several versions of these
prints are in the British Museum (Cat. of
Satirical Prints, iv. 356-7, 368-73).
Wilson from the hardships of his early
days acquired habits of parsimony. He was
also fond of speculation, and in 1766 was
declared a defaulter on the Stock Exchange.
Some years before his death he found himself
compelled to resign the post of painter to the
board of ordnance on refusing to allow a dependent of the Duke of Richmond to share
his salary. After these reverses he was accustomed to bewail his poverty, but to the
^

surprise of his friends he left a good fortune
at his death. He died at 56 Great Russell
Street,

on 6 June 1788, and
Bloomsbury,
in St. George the Martyr's bury-

was buried

ing-ground. He was a member of several
foreign learned societies, among them of the
Institute delle Scienze ed Arti Liberal! at
Bologna, of which he was the first English

member.
is

His

portrait, painted

by

himself,

in the possession of Earl Spencer.

He

made more than one engraving from. it. One
of them is prefixed to the edition of his
'

Treatise on Electricity which appeared in
1752, About 1771 hemarried Miss Hethering1

ton, whom he devotedly admired, and whose
excellences he characteristically summed up
'
in the statement that he saved more money

from the time he first knew her than he had
ever done in the same space of time.* By
her he had seven children. His third son,
General Sir Robert Thomas Wilson, is separately noticed.
Besides the ^works already mentioned,

of Bologna, to both of which Wilson replied.
*
6.
An Account of Experiments made at the
Pantheon on the Nature and Use of Conductors/ London, 1778, 4to ; new edit. 1788,
4to.
7. 'A Short View of Electricity/

London, 1780, 4to. Wilson also published
fifteen communications on electricity in the
'Philosophical Transactions' between 1753
and 1769. A manuscript volume of letters
to Wilson from leading men of science and
others, including

John Smeaton

fa-v.],

Wil-

liam Mason (1724-1797) [q. v.], the poet, the
Abbe" Guillaume Maze*as, Hugh Hamilton
(1729-1805)

[q. y.],

and Tobern Bergman,

professor of chemistry at Upsala, is preserved
in the British Museum (Addit. MS. 30094),
as well as a letter to Hogarth (Addit. MS.

Wilson left a manuscript
27995, f. 14).
autobiography, which he had carried down
to 1783, but he strictly
that it
enjoined
should not be published. This injunction
was disobeyed in the spirit by his son-in-*
law, Herbert Randolph, who gave an abridgment in ' The Life of Sir Robert Wilson/
1862.
Thoresby's
[Life of Sir Robert Wilson, 1862
Ducatus Leod. ed. Whitaker, 1816, pp. 2-3 ;
;

Smith's Cat. of Mezzotinto Portraits Redgrave's
of Artists, 1878; Gent. Mag. 1788 i. 564,
ii. 656, 1791 ii. 819;
Notes and Queries, 3rd
ser. i. 468, ii. 239, 6th ser. xii. 407, 433 ; Watt's
Bibl. Brit. ; Thomson's Hist, of the Royal Soc.,
App. p. xlvi ; Edwards's Anecdotes of Painters,
;

tiict.

1808, pp. 145-50; Athenseura, 1863, i. 150;
Wheatley and Cunningham's London Past and

Present,

iii.

E.

193.]

WILSON, BERNARD

or

L

0.

BARNARD

(1689-1772), divine and author, born in
1689, was the son of 'Barnard Wilson, a
His mother
mercer of Newark^ojx-Trent.
was descended froni Sir William Sutton,

WIL-

bart.,ofAverham,Nottinghaift8ilxire^B.
The fatlae* tailed
SON, Vindication).

in

Wilson

Wilson

business about the period of Bernard's birth,
but was so respected by his neighbours that
some of them subscribed a fund for the education of his son. The latter was admitted at

but latterly became a miser, and at his death
5,000, in guineas and halt-crowns was found
in his house.
He deserves the credit of

Westminster in 1704, and

five years later

He
proceeded to Trinity College, Cambridge.
graduated B.A. in 1712, MA. in 1719, and
At the university Wilson
D.D. in 1737.
assiduously cultivated his social superiors.
By one of these, Thomas Pelham-Jiolles,
duke of Newcastle [q. v.], he was presented
in 1719 to the vicarage of his native place,
Newark. Some years afterwards, when he
had attained an independent position, Wilson quarrelled with his patron. Wilson's
other chief patrons were Sir George Markham, M.P.

for

Newark, and Bishop Reynolds

of Lincoln, He laid the foundation of his
favour with the former by an exceedingly
fulsome dedication to him of a translation,
published in 1717, of harangues by the most7
eminent members of the French Academy
'
(probably the Abb6 Fleury's Discours Acasoon
afterwards
Markham
dSmiques ').
gave
him the management of his large estates, and
his
a
to
him
as
husband
recommended
niece,
Miss Ogle. That lady induced her uncle to
leave Wilson almost the whole of his property, to the detriment of her own brothers.
After Markham's death in 1736 the elder of
them disputed the will, and Wilson retorted
for libel, at the
by prosecuting the younger
same time issuing a * vindication of his own
7
conduct. Matters were compromised by the
But
payment of 30,0007. to the Ogle family.
Wilson did not marry Miss Ogle, who subse'

quently became a lunatic. After having been
by Lady Elizabeth Fane (afterwards
wife of Lord Mansfield) 'with marks of
peculiar disdain, he married privately at
Claypole, near Nottingham, a lady 7 named
Bradford, 'of reputable connections and a
fortune of her own, with whom he had long
been intimate. In 1747 a Miss Davis of
Holborn recovered from him 7,0007. damages
for breach of promise of marriage.
rejected

7

having discovered and restored by means of
litigation to their proper uses local charity
estates left to Newark,
published a
7
*
Discourse on the subject in 3768. He left

He

40J. a year to

be distributed

among

the poor

and necessitous families of Newark, and 10
on the
to the vicar for
preaching sermons
days of distribution, 11 Jan, and 21 Aug.,
his own and Markham s birthdays.
Wilson died on 30 April 1772, and WA
7

buried in the south aisle of Newark parish
church. His monument, described by Dickinson as 'a splendid display of sepulchral
grandeur/ bears a highly
eulogistic inscrip-

tion by his nephew, liobert Wilson Cracrott.
He left no children.
man of some cultivation, he was a member of the Gentleman's Society at Spaldin#,
His chief publication was an English version,
which appeared in two folio volumes in
'
1729-80, of part of De Thou s II istoria sui
The first was dedicated to the
Temporis.
Duke of Newcastle, the second to John, duke
of Rutland. The translation is made from
the Geneva edition of 1620, and includes
only the first twenty-six books,

A

7

7

[Dickinson's Hist, of Nevark-on-Trenfr, 1819,
pp. 236, 268, 303-13; Brown's Annals of Newark,
pp. 209, 217, 219-21 ; Gent, Mag. 1747 p. 293,
1772 p. 247 j Le Neve's Fasti Ecclea. Anglic.;

Welch's Alumni Weatmon. 1852
Thoroton's
Nottinghamshire; Green's Survey of Worcester
Nichols's Lit. Anecd. vi. 97 n. 120, 121
Chal;

;

t

;

mers's Biogr. Diet. Allibone's Diet. Bngl. Lit.;
Wilson's Vindication, 1736. and Discourse, 1768,1
;

G.

LB
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WILSOET, MBS. CAROLINE (1787-

1846), author, was born at Tunbridge
Wells on 31 Dec. 1787. She was the ninth
child of John Fry, a farmer in easy circumstances.
He was ambitious for His children,
and gave the elder ones an excellent education.
The eldest son, John (d. 1849), beOn 3 May 1727 Wilson was presented to came rector of Desford, and had some reputhe prebend of Scamlesby, and on 18 Nov. tation as an author. Caroline was instructed
1730 to that of Louth in Lincoln Cathedral. by her elder sisters, and read widely. Shortly
In the latter year he also received a canonry beforehis death, about 1802, her father pr inte'd
at Lichfield, where Bishop Chandler gave and published at the Tunbrid^e Welle
library
him a house, and on 13 Oct. 1734 was 'nomi- a few hundred copies of a history of Engnated to one at Worcester. He was also land in verse. Caroline had composed it for
vicar of Frisby, Lincolnshire. In July 1735 her own schoolroom, and the production had
he was presented to the benefice of fiottes- a successful sale. During her father's lifeford in the same county, but never took pos- time she led "a very secluded life, and imsession. At Newark he was now a person of bibed high-church
At the age
principles.
great influence, being not only vicar, but also of seventeen she was sent to a London school
the master of St. Leonard s Hospital. His for a year and a quarter, and then went to
private lbrtiat*& amounted to not less than reside with a solicitor and his wife at Bloo*nalOOjOOO/. He was liberal in his earlier years, bury j they introduced her into society, and
7

Wilson

Wilson
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WILSON, CHARLES HEATH

she characterises the three years spent with
serious interests or much
But, as is shown by the character
religion.
of her writings, the frivolities of this

them as without

1882), art teacher

7

which she

is best known, was
compiled
from the ' Assistant of Education,' and contains moral essays and tales on such sub-

education, conduct, and practical
It passed through thirteen editions
between 1830, the date of the first edition,
and 1863, was printed in America, and translated into French (Paris, 1844). In 1881 she
visited Paris, and in that year married Mr.

jects as

religion.

Wilson. After her marriage she lived at
Blackheath and "Woolwich. She continued
to write hymns and religious books. ' Christ
our Example (3rd ed. 1832) had nine editions between its first appearance and 1873
in a preface to the ninth edition Canon
'

;

the land-

was born

in London in September 1809, He studied art under his father,
and in 1826 accompanied him to Italy.
After seven years, he returned to Edinburgh,
where he practised as an architect, and was
for some time teacher of ornament and design
in the school of art. His pictorial work was
principally landscape in watercolour, but he

scape-painter,

little effect on her deeply religious
mind. In 1823 she commenced
bringing
out the ' Assistant of Education/ a periodical publication edited and almost wholly
written by herself.
In a letter to her
brother in 1826 she says that six numbers
of her magazine are ordered monthly for his
It filled ten volumes,
majesty's library.
'The Listener
(2 vols.), the work by

(1809-

eldest son of

Andrew Wilson (1780-1848) [q. v.]

period

had

and author,

number of book illustrations,
which the more important are in Piflfori's
'Viaggip Antiquario' (Koma, 1832), and
James Wilson's Voyage round the Coasts
of Scotland' (Edinburgh, 1842). In 1835
he was elected A.R.S.A., but resigned
in 1858.
While in Edinburgh he wrote
and published, in collaboration with William Dyce [q. v.], a pamphlet (addressed to
Lord Meadowbank) upon The Best Means
of ameliorating the Arts and Manufactures
of Scotland/ which attracted much attention.

also etched a

of

'

'

A co])y in the British Museum

is

annotated

by Wilson himself. Shortly afterwards Dyce
was made director and secretary of the re-

cently established schools of art at Somerset
House, but resigned in 1843 ; and Wilson,
Christopher gives it the highest praise. Of who had meanwhile been director of the
*
her hymns the best known are For what Edinburgh school, was appointed his successor. His position there was not much
shall I praise Thee, my God and my King,
and ' Often the clouds of deepest woe/ Sh
more comfortable than Dyce's had been, and
in 1848 he also resigned, but the following
died at Tunbridge Wells on 17 Sept. 1846.
Her portrait, painted in 1827 by Sir year accepted the head mastership of the new
Thomas Lawrence, shows her to have been a Glasgow school of design. In 1840 he had
very handsome woman. An engraving of visited the continent to make a report to
her portrait by H. Robinson forms the fronti- government on fresco-painting, and while in
'
'
spiece of the Autobiography edited by her Glasgow he was occupied for nearly ten yearn
husband in 1848.
under the board of trade in superintend ing
Other works by Mrs. Wilson are : 1.
the filling of the windows of Glasgow CathePoetical Catechism/ 1821; 6th ed. 1857. dral with Munich pictures in coloured glass,
<
2.
Serious Poetry/ 1822; 2nd ed. 1823. He selected the subjects and wrote a descrip'
'
4. Death, and other Poems/ 1823.
some account of
5. The tion of the work
(prefaced by
Scripture Reader's Guide/ 1828 ; 16th ed. the process), which went through many edi1849 ; new edition, 1864 (this is part of the tions. In 1864 the board of trade master'Assistant of Education'). 6. ' Scripture ships were suppressed and Wilson was penPrinciples of Education/ 1833; 4th ed. sioned, but continued to live in Glasgow lor
'
7.
The Gospel some years longer, doing architectural work.
1839; new edition, 1864.
of the Old Testament/ 1834.
8. 'Daily In 1869 he and his family finally left ScotScripture Readings/ 1835; 2nd ed. 1840. land and settled at Florence, where he be9. 'TheTableoftheLord/1837. 10. 'Gather- came the life and centre of a
large literary and
11. 'The Listener' in artistic circle.
Much interested in Italian
ings/ 1839, 1849.
;

Oxford,1839,1840. 12. 'A Word to Women/
1840. 13.
Christ our Law/ 1842 9th ed.
1893. 14. 'Sunday Afternoons at Home/
;

1844; 2nd

mandment/

ed. 1847,

15. 'The Great

;

Julian's Diet, of

Hymuology, p. 1825 An Autobiography, Letters
and Remains of the author of The Listener, ed. by
h$r husband, 1848.]
B. L.
;

published a life (London and Florence, 1870;

Com- 2nd

1847.

[Allibone's Diet, of Engl. Lit.

art, on which he wrote occasionally, and particularly in Michael Angelo, of whom Jie

edit.

London, 1881), which, begun

as

a

compilation from Gotti, developed into a
*
quite independent work, enriched with not
a few ingenious criticisms/ he had, for these
and other services, the cross of the * Corona
d' Italia* conferred
upon him by Victor

Wilson
He

Emmanuel.

Wilson

i

died at Florence on 3 July

romantic drama in one act in prose (1830?) ;
and ' Venus, a Vestal, a mythological drama
7

1883.

He was

twice married: first, on 8 Oct.
1838, in Edinburgh, to Louisa Orr, daughter

two

in

acts (1840).

Her excursions into biography include
John Orr, E.I.C., with issue one
Memoirs of Harriot, Duchess of St. Alban's
$ vols, 12mo, 1839; 2nd edit. 1840; 3rd
son and two daughters and, secondly, on
also in Edinburgh, to Johanna edit. 1886). In 1839 also appeared in two
16
Aug, 1848,
Catherine, daughter of William John Thom- volumes her 'Life and Correspondence of
son, portrait-painter, issue a son and a Monk Lewis.' They are useful compilations,
'

of Surgeon

'

;

A

daughter,
portrait of Wilson, as a young
the
man, by Sir John Watson Gordon, is
possession of his son, 0. A. Wilson,

m

[Rodgraves* Century of Painters, 1856;
Times, 17 July 1882; Academy, 22 July 1882;
Athenseum, 15 July and 19 Aug. 1882 ; information from 0. A. Wilson, osq., Genoa.] J. L. C.

MBS.OORNWELL BAKOJST,
whose maiden name was MABCIABWT HABJJLES
,

(1797-1846), author, born in Shropshire in
1797, was the only child of Roger Harries of
Canonbury Place, Islington, and afterwards
of Woburn Place, llmsoll Square, by his
wife Sophia, daughter of Mattuew Arwouin
of

PABBY, Wetoh Melodm,
literary attainments were ver-

Mincing Laiio

vol.

Her

iii.)

(cf,

without much literary merit.
Mrs. Wilson died at Woburn Place, London, on 12 Jan, 1846, leaving several children.
Other works by Mrs. Wilson are: 1. 'Hours
at Home; a Collection of Miscellaneous
Poems/ 1826; 2nd edit. 1827. 2, "The
Cypress Wreath: a Collection of Original
Ballads and Tales in Verse/ 1828. 3. 'Poems/
4. 'A Volume of Lyrics/ 1840,
'
Chronicles of Life/ 1840, 3 vols. 6. Popularity : and the Destinies of Woman: Tales of
the World/ 1842, 2 vols. 7. ' Our Actresses;
or Glances at Stage Favourites past and
present/ 1844, 2 vols.

1831.
5,

*

[Allttxme's Diet: of Bngl. Lit. ; Gent. Mag.
i. 480, 1819 i. 368, 1846 i.
B. L.
662.]

1794

WILSON, DANIEL (1778-1858), fifth
satile; she wrote poems, romantic dramas,
comic interludes, novels, and biographies. bishop of Calcutta, son of Stephen Wilson
Her first book of poems, * Melancholy Hours/ (d. 1813), a wealthy London suk manufacher turer, by Ann Oollett (d. 1829), daughter of
was published anonymously in 1 81
'
second, Astarte a Sicilian Tale with other Daniel West, one of Whitefield's trustees,
Poems/ to which she prefixed her name, at- was born at Church Street, Spitalfields, on
He was intended for the silk
tracted some attention. It reached a secoud % July 1778,
edition in 1818, a fourth in. 1827, and was business, and apprenticed to his uncle, Wilrepublished in 1840. On 15 April 1819 she liam Wilson, but in October 1797 he felt a
married Cornwell Baron Wilson of Lincoln's call to the ministry, and, consent having
Inn Fields, a solicitor, In 1829 Mrs* Wilson "been wrung from his father, he matriculated
wrote the words for the third volume of from St, Edmund Hall? Oxford, on 1 May
Welsh Melodies/ Mrs, Jlemans 1798, and graduated B.A in 1802, and M.A.
Parry's
had contributed the verses for the first in 1804 (he was created D.D. by diploma on
volume. In 1888 she commenced an ephe- 12 April 1832). While a graduate at Oxford
meral publication, ' La Ninon, or Leaves for he won the chancellor's prize in 1803 for an
the Album/ which ran to three numbers.
essay on Common Sense ;' Reginald Heber
fourth number, entitled ' Ihe Bas Bleu's Scrap won a prize for his poem on 'Palestine' in
Sheet, or La Ninon improved/ appeared in the same year. Having been ordained, he
the same year. In 1833 she also commenced became curate of Bichard Cecil [<j. v, ] at
to edit * The Weekly Belle Assemble/ In Chobham and Bisley in Surrey, was to a
1884 the title was changed to 'The New large extent moulded by Cecil, and became
Monthly Belle Assemble / It continued to a strong evangelical preacher. He returned
to Oxford a short while before 1807, when
appear until 1870. In 1834 Mrs, Wilson
gained a prize for a poem on the Princess he became vice-principal or tutor of St. EdVictoria, awarded at the Cardiff bardic festi- mund Hall, at the same time taking minival there were two hundred candidates.
sterial charge of the small parish of Worton,
In June 1836 her * Venus in Arms, or the Oxfordshire* In 1808 he was licensed asPetticoat Colonel,' a comic interlude in one sistant curate of St. John's Chapel, Bedford
the chief sphere
act, adapted from the French, was performed Row, Bloomsbury (formerly
at the Strand Theatre, London, with Mrs. of Cecil's great influence), and in 1812 he
;

:

;

'

A

*

1

;

Stirling in the title r61e(cf. BUNCOMBE, Brit,
Theatre t vol. xxvi, ; CCTMBBBX.AND, Minor
Theatre, vol. xiv.) Her other dramatic ventures were : ' The Maid of Switzerland,' a

resigned his college offices on becoming sole
minister of that chagel, which during the
twelve years of his incumbency was well
known ae the Headquarters of the evange-

Wilson

lical party in London.
Among his hearers
at St. John's were Charles Grant (afterwards

Lord Glenelg), Bishop Ryder, John Thornton, Zachary Macaulay, the Wilberforces,
and Sir James Stephen. In June 1824 Wilson was
to the vicarage of St.
appointed
Mary's, Islington, the living being in the
patronage of his family. In 1832, mainly
through the influence of Lord Glenelg and
his brother, Sir Kobert Grant, Wilson was
nominated bishop of Calcutta, with a diocese
extending over the entire presidency of Ben-

and exercising a quasi-metropolitan
gal,
jurisdiction over the other sees of Bombay
and Madras. He was appointed visitor of
7

*J3ishop s College, Calcutta,
income of 5,0002. a year.

Wilson

88

and insured an

He was consecrated

1834) [q. v.], and received his blessing. In
January 1835 the bishop visited the scene of
Schwartz's labours at Tanjore, and took the

important step of altogether excluding the
caste system from the native churches of
southern India, in which it had hitherto
survived. In March 1839 the idea of building a

new

cathedral for Calcutta

first

took

possession of his mind. The foundation-stone
was laid on 8 Oct. 1839, and henceforth the

bishop dedicated a large portion of Ms income
to this object. In 1845, having been attacked
by jungle fever, he was ordered to England,
and on 19 March 1846 he was introduced by
Peel, and had a private audience with the
queen, to whom he submitted plans of the

cathedral. The queen undertook to present
Lambeth by the archbishop (Howley), the communion plate. He collected conassisted by Bishop Blomfield and other pre- siderable sums for the
building, and, after a
On 16 May he farewell sermon at Islington on 81 Aug.
lates, on 29 April 1832,
spoke at the East India banquet at the Lon- 1846, he sailed for India the same evening.
don Tavern, and on 19
Junejae embarked in The cathedral church, St. Paul's, was finally
the ship James Sibbald, sailing from Ports- consecrated on 8 Oct. 1847.
During his later
mouth, and landing at Calcutta on 6 Nov.
years the bishop spent much of his time
India had been thrown open to mis- at Serampore, and he was there when the

at

sionaries through the influence of Wilberforce in 1813, and in the following year

Thomas Fanshaw Middleton

[q. v.]

had been

appointed Enc-lish bishop of Calcutta. He
was succeeded in 1823 by .Reginald Heber
[q. v.], since whose death in 1826 the see had
twice been vacated by death.
Upon his
arrival in Calcutta Wi^on found the
jurisdiction of the bishop ill defined, the rems of
authority much relaxed owing to the frequent
vacancies in the see, and the records very
deficient.
Wilson, however, was a strong
and masterful man, and, after a preliminary
encounter with the
presidency chaplains, he
lost no time in showing his determination to
establish his authority upon a firm basis.
He made a large outlay upon the palace and
accessories of state, and was accused of
ostentation, as his predecessors Heber and
Turner had been blamed for neglect in matters of etiquette. Eventually, by strict habits
of business, in which he took delight, and by
genuine administrative capacity, Wilson suc-

hia own standard of
establishing
episcopal propriety. His relations with the
governor-ffeneral, Lord William Bentinck,
were excellent, and, having been once acclimatised at Calcutta, he enjoyed robust
health.

ceeded in

The chief events of his episcopate were the
seven visitations, in the first of which, in
1834, he visited Malacca and Ceylon, while in
the last he met Dalhousie at Rangoon in
November 1865, and founded an English
church. there. On 14 Feb, 1838 he visited the
Tenerable missionary William Carey (1761-

mutiny broke out

in the

1
1 1 in
spring 'of 857
Humiliation was preached
the cathedral on 24 July 1857, and waa
in^
printed with a dedication to Lord Canning ,

last sermon upon

.

i

1

He died

at Calcutta

on 2 Jan. 1858, and an

extraordinary gazette requested the principal
officers of the government to attend at riis
interment in the cathedral on 4 Jan. The
coffin
^was borne by twelve sailors of the
warship Hotspur, and his remains buried at
the east end of the chancel,
memorial
was erected in St. Mary's Islington, while
?
four scholarships and a native
fund
pastorate
were founded at Calcutta in bis memory*

A

A

'

t

Bishop Wilson Memorial Hall was inaugurated at Islington in
January 1691,
Wilson married, on 23 Nov. 1803, at St,
Lawrence Jewry, Ann, the daughter of his
uncle, William Wilson she died at Islington on 10 May 1827. The progress of the
courtship was thus recorded in his Latin
*
journal
Ap, 1. Rem patri expoaui do uxore*
26. Literas ad patrem dedi. TMaii 7, Consensit avunculus.
14. Voluit conaobrina
mea. 17 Nov. Londinium porveni. 28* Nuptise celebrate felicissimie
Of a
auspiciifl?
Of thette
large family two survived him.
his eldest son, Daniel, born in November
1805, graduated B. A, from Wadliam College,
Oxford, on 14 June 18^7, and became vicar
;

:

^

of Islington, in succession to his father (1832),

He became rural dean (1860), and prebendary
of St; Paul's (Chiflwick) in 1872, and died
on 14 July 1886, aged *0.
Both as a
parish priewt and bishop Wilfion
was distinguished for independence, resolu-

Wilson

Wilson

ami energy, an a he
accomplished muc
valuable work both at home and
abroad
lie was a
jealous opponent of the principle
maintained m the Oxford
tracts, against th
tendencies of -which he both
spoke an
preached with vehemence.
His style o
tion,

preaching wua vigorous

his short pithy sen

;

tences were meant to have
the effect o
goads, and they were often pungent ; but
as his
<
biographer admits,
things wer
said many tunas that
might have better been
left, unsaid.
But
men

though
might smile
they never slept. India is a
sleepy place
and he effectually roused it.' As a
European

traveller his

narrowness is often conspicuous

Wilson, London, 1863; Foster's Alumni Oxon.
1715-1886; Gardiner's Wadhaxn College Eegi;
?kMag. 1858, i; 552; Times, 4 Feb.
fcro
1858; Smith's Life of William Carey, 1887, p.
ist
Christianity in India Madras,
?!&* f
,<>*
1895; btock's History of the Church Missionary
Society, 1899, vols. i. and ii. passim ; Allen and
>

;

McClure's History of the S.P.C.K.
1808; pp.
298 sq, ; Smith's Life of Alexander
Dnff, 1879,
n. 334; London Review,
I860
;
July
Quarterly
Keview, October 1863 ; Good Words, 1876,
pp.
190, 271 (an interesting character sketch
Sir

John Kaye)

;

Illustrated

^nderson s
'

in

'

by
London News, 6 Feb.

Colonial Church,

ii*

370;

Wheatley and Cunningham's London, iii. 293
Bnt, Mus. Cat.]
T, S.

;

and he is too
frequently congratulating hi
fellow countrymen
upon their freedom from
WILS03ST, SIB DANIEL (1816-1892),
'gross popish impostures.' In his
spiritua
archaeologist and educational reformer, was
and his
eminently technical view the son of Archibald Wilson, wine meregotism
ot religion ho was a
typical evangelical
chant, of Edinburgh, who married, on 2 June
But he did not pride himself
upon his taste 1812, Janet, daughter of John Aitken of
or his tact his qualities were
more of the Greenock, a land surveyor. He was one of
primitive apostolic order, and for his
pure eleven children: a younger brother waa
simplicity of mind and artlessness of demeaGeorge Wilson (1818-18591 [a. v.l He was
nour he has boon termed a Dr. Primrose in born
in
Edinburgh on 6 Jan, 1816, and edulawn sleeves/
cated first
j

<

at the

A portrait of Wilson

High

School, then at the

by Claxton, now in university of Edinburgh. Embarking on a
Calcutt ^ was engraved by literary
1
career, he went to London in 1837,
*
W. Holl for the
Life by Josiah Bateman
and wrote with varying success for the
press:
who married one of the
but in 1842 he returned to
bishop's daughters.
and

w

i^

'

'

Edinburgh,
ave special attention to
Wilson'smostixn^ortant publications were :
archaeological subSermons on various
of
Christian
jects, publishing in 1847 his 'Memorials of
Subjects
r ne
* p * ao *fce/
London, 1818 and Edinburgh in the Olden Time/ which he
?QcS
i
*f T
18 J7, 8vo,
Letters from an absent Brother, illustrated with his own
sketches a revised
containing some Account of a Tour through edition appeared in 189L In 1845 he WAS
parts of the Netherlands, Switzerland, North- appointed
honorary secretary of the Scottish
ern Italy, and France in the Summer of
1828/ society of Antiquaries, and in 1861 pubon
vols> (several
ished his great work on the arch^oloffv of
,m! .k *^'
editions).
3. The Evidences of
Christianity Lectures/ Scotland.
1828-30, 2 vols. 8vo; 4th edit, 1860, 12mo
In 1853 Wilson was
appointed professor
jf history and
(a r6chaufF6 of Paley, praised by Mcllvaine
English literature in Toronto
<
<
in his
4.
The
Di
From
his arrival in Canada be
subsequent Lectures').
Jmversity.
vine Authority and
Levoted himself with marked success to the
Perpetual Oblig-ation of
the Lord's
1840.
5.
'Sermons
urtherance of education in the
Day/ 1831,
colony. In
in India
a Primary Visitation/ 1838,
854 he was offered, but did not
during*
accept, the
8vo. 6. ' Sufficiency of the
Scripture as a jost of principal of McGill University,
Bule of Faith/ 1841, 8vo. 7. '
Expository MEontreaL In 1854 he became editor of the
Lectures on St. Paul's Epistle to the Ooournal of the Canadian Institute, and in
.859 and 1860 was
loasians/1845,8vo; New York, 1846; Lonpresident of the institute.
don,3rdedit, 1853. Intheseleoturesthewriter
.n 1863 he received the first silver
medal of
protests against the erroneous
he Natural History
teaching of
Society for original
the Oxford tracts*
similar view was
esearch.
In
1881
he
became president of
echoed in his son's ' Our Protestant Faith in Toronto
University, in 1882 vice-president
c the
Danger* (London, 1850). 8. 'The Bishop
literature section of the Canadian
of Calcutta's Farewell to
England/ five ser- .Royal Society, and in 1885 president of that
12mo.
mons, Oxford, 1846,
ection. He was
knighted in 1888.
Wilson's work in Canada is
[Baternan's Life of the Rt. Rev. Daniel Wilson,
fairly decnbed in his own words: 'I have resoD.D., London, 1860, and condensed, 1861 (with
portrait) ; Bishop Wilson's Journal Letters, adutely battled for the maintenance of a
dressed to his Family during the first nine
ational system of
years
university education in
of Ms
Episcopate, edited by his son, Daniel
pposition to sectarian or denominational
1

.

&

;

:

.

A

Wilson
In
colleges.
and I regard

this I

9

have been successful,

as the great work of my
life.'
The position now held by Toronto
University is largely due to Wilson. He
died at Toronto on 6 Aug. 1892. He married, in 1840, Margaret, daughter of Hugh
Mackay of Glasgow.
daughter survived
him unmarried.
Apart from papers of high philosophic and
scientific merit in journals of various learned
*
societies, and articles in the Encyclopaedia
Britannica/ Wilson's chief works were:
1. 'Oliver Cromwell and the Protectorate/
Edinburgh, 1848. 2. 'The Archaeology and
Prehistoric Annals of Scotland/ Edinburgh,
1851 ; 2nd edit. 1863. 3. 'Prehistoric Man:
Researches into the Origin of Civilisation
in the Old and New Worlds/ Cambridge,
1862; 3rd edit. London, 1876. 4. 'Chatterton a Biographical Study/ London, 1869.
'
5. Caliban, the Missing Link/ Oxford, 1873.
'
6.
a collection of
Spring Wild-Flowers
*
poems/ London, 1876. 7. Reminiscences of
Old Edinburgh/ Edinburgh, 1878. 8. 'Anthropology/ 1885. 9. William Nelson : a
Memoir (privately printed), 1890. 10, 'The
Right Hand Left-handedness/ 1891.
[Times, 9 Aug. 1892; Montreal Gazette,
9 Aug. 1892; Eose's Cyclopaedia of Canadian
it

A

:

:

'

'

:

Biogr. 2nd ed't. ; Appleton's Cyclopaedia of
American Biogr.; Morgan's Bibl. Cauadensis;
Proceedings of .Royal Society of Canada, xi. ii.
C. A. H.
55.1

WILSON", EDWAED (d. 1694), 'Beau
Wilson/ was the fifth son of Thomas Wilson
(d. 1699) of Keythorpe in Leicestershire,
"by Anne (d, 1722), eldest daughter, by his
second wife, of Sir Christopher racke [q. v.]
The Wilson family was of old standing at
Didlington in West Norfolk, but had become
somewhat impoverished (for pedigree, see
About
NICHOLS, Leicestershire, iii. 523).
1693 Edward, or, as lie was styled, 'Beau'
Wilson, became the talk of London on account
of the expensive style in which lie lived the
younger son of one who had not above 200/.
a year estate, it was remarked that he lived
in the garb and
of the richest noequipage
bleman for house, furniture, coaches, saddle
horses, and kept a table and all things ac;

'

cordingly, redeemed his father's estate, and
The mystery
gave portions to his sisters.'
is/ wrote Evelyn, how this so young a gentleman, very sober and of good fame, could
live in such an expensive manner ; it could
not be discovered by all possible industry or
intreaty of his friend to make him reveal it.
It did not appear that he was kept
by women,
play, coining, padding, or dealing in che(

'

Wilson

>

with to maintain himself in the samo manner.
very civil and well natur'd, but of
no great force of understanding. This was a
subject of much discourse' (Diary, 22 April
1694). Some people said that he was supplied by the Jews, others that he had discovered the philosopher's stone, while certain
good-natured folk averred that he had robbed
the Holland mail of a quantity of jewellery,
an exploit for which another mau had suffered

He was

death.

On 9 April 1694 Wilson and his friend,
Captain Wightrnan, were in tho Fountain
Inn in the Strand when John Law, afterwards the celebrated financier, came in and
fixed a quarrel upon Wilson. They proceeded
to Bloomsbury Square, where after one pass
the Beau fell wounded in the stomach, mid
died without speaking a single word. Tho
quarrel arose, it was said, from Wilson re-*
moving his sister from a lodging-house whore
Law had a mistress (one Mrs. Lawrence).
Law was arrested and tried at the Old Bailey
on 18 to 20 April 1694. The prisoner declared that the meeting was accidental, but
some threatening letters from hitn to Wilson
were produced at the trial, and the jury, believing (with Evelyn) that the duol was

unfairly conducted, held Law guilty of
murder, and on 21 April he and four other
criminals only/ says Luttrell, were condemned to death. Law pleaded benefit of
clergy, on the ground that his otlenco
*

amounted only to manslaughter, and hin
punishment was commuted to a fmo. Against
this commutation Wilson's family uaed all
their influence, and on 10 May Law wu
charged with an appeal of murther at tho
king's bench bar he escaped from tho clutchoa
of the Wilsons only by
tlm
filing through
'

'

;

bars of the king's bench prison.

*ltoau'

Wilson left only a few pounds behind him,
and not a scrap of evidence to onlightou
public curiosity as to the origin of his extra'
ordinary resources. An Epitaph on Beau

Wilson' by Edmund Killingworth appeared
in the ' Gentleman's Journal' for May 1(M)-I,
In 1695 appeared Some Let/tors between
a certain late Nobleman (the Karl of Bun*
derland) and the famous Mr. Wilson, discovering the True History and SurpasHiTiff
Grandeur of that celebrated Beau/ print
for A. Moore, near St. Paul's*
The work in
curious, but the solution of the mystery in
'

w

only hinted at in the rumoured scandal of
the day.
In 1708, as an appendix to the second
edition of the English translation of Mine,
de La Mothe's (D'Aulnoy) 'Memoira of the
mistry but he would sometimes say that Court of England in the Keign of Charles TI/
should he live ever so long, he had where-. entitled 'The Unknown
Lady's Pacquet of
;

Wilson

Wilson

Lot torn* (and possibly mnanating from Mr**, Iftfll tlioy also incorporated tho Melbourne
*
*
1
News * with the ' Argus/ NotwithManloy), the lirnt lotto in doMcribod as
)ttily
Discovery and Account of Beau Wilson'fl standing the disorganisation of society prosecret mipport of Lin public manner of living duced
185SJ by the discovery of
gold,
and the occasion of aw Doath,' According Wilson ftiicceodod in continuing the daily
to the improbable wtory horo rttlatod at great issue of his paper, and its circulation became
length, the flwcrttt financier of Wilnon waH in consequence extremely large. Prior to
the this Wilson took a leading part in
no other than Klixaboth Villiwfl
[<j, v],
opposing
mistress of William HI, and afterwards tho influx of convicts from Tasmania, coCountess of Orknoy, I Lor arrangumonts for
with the Anti-transportation
operating
founded in 1851, and supporting the
assignation with f ho Beau woro raudo with
such extromo caro, according to thi narraof the Convicts Prevention Act*
vocated the separation of Port Phillip
tive, aw to reduce the chanco of dotoction to
Tho lady auppliod WilHon from N&w South Walea, denounced the cona minimum,
lavishly with monoy, ntipulatiutf only that duct of the governor, fc3ir Charles Hotham
tako pfaco in [q. vA towards the miners, and strongly
the mootinga Hhoul'd
always^
opdarkness, cmaliliod with tho light of but one posed the tendency of Earl Grey's order
candle, and that hor identity should bo per* council of 1847 to convert the temporary
When at length Wilson liconsee of the crown's pastoral tenants into
foctly concealed.
became incurably inquisitive, tho lady ar- tho equivalent of an aKignable freehold. His
ranged for his outihanusia, and finally sup- vigorous ^attacks in the* Argus on all kinds
pliod John Law with tho moans of escapo of abuses involved him in several Hbol actions,
ami a largo Hum of monoy,
the moat notable being that brought against
Whothor this Htory wan a mere invention him in 1857^ by George Milner Stephen, forby an onomy of Lady Orkney (as HtwtnB most merly colonial secretary, the result of which
]m>bable)y or whtjthot it bo founded upon closed Stephen's political career in "Victoria,
Beau and that occasioned by his exposure of the
fact, it is imposHiblo to dotormiuo,
Wilson ** myfttoriouw life and doath are woven Garra Bend lunatic asylum. Finding his
wit.h eonHidorable skill into the early chap- sight failing, Wilson returned to England,
*
turw of Harrison Aiuaworth's 'John Law, and in 1864 published Bambles in the Anti'
one of the founders of
In
1868
he
was
tho Projector
podes.*
the Colonial Institute, and in the same year
of
John
Memoirs
law, 1B24, p, 6j
[Wood's
in Kent, where he died
Wood's Hist, of Cratuond, 1704, p. 164; London he settled at Hayes
10 Jan, 1878. lie was buried in the
Niaholh's LeieeHtomhiro, on
Journal, 3 Boo. 1721
iii. 487;
Ooehut's The Financier Law, 1856; Melbourne cemetery on 7 July; Wilson
of the Acclimatisation SoKvolyn'0 Diary, ad. Whentioy; Luttrell'a Brief was the founder
JCIiflt IlolafcioD, iii. 291, 200; Chambers'* Book
ciety of Victoria in 1861 j and while he is
of Days, ii, ^SO Burko'a Vicissitudes of Noble credited with having introduced the lark
Families, 2nd aor, p, 384 ; Timb^s Bomatice of and thrush into Australia, and with attempt];ondon, i. 420 ; Notoa and QuorifiH, 2nd a^r. ii. ing to naturalise the llama, he is also accused
400, iv, 06, 219, 3rd sor. v. 150, 284 t vi. 459,]
of having brought over the sparrow.

A

m

^

m

'

1

;

;

T, S,

WILSON,

EDWARD

Australian politician, was

(1814-1878),

bom at Hampstead

After completing his education he
was employed in the London branch of a
Manchester firm. Finding* this occupation
not to his taste, he proceeded to Australia

in 1814.

in 1842,

His

first

intention was to settle at

Sydney, but on arriving at Melbourne he
Creek, and
bought a small place upon
remained there until 1844, when, in conjunction with J. B Johnston, he took up a
cattle station near
thus
Dandenong. While
he wrote a series of letters, signed
employed
'
lota/severely criticising the administration
of Charles Joseph LatrobS [q. v,] Their
reception encouraged him to turn to journalism, and in 1847 he and his partner purchased the * Argus from William Kerr, who
had founded it in the preceding year. In

Mem

?

fHeaton's Australian Dictionary, 1879 ; M<m*
nea'a Diet, of Australian Biogr. 1B92 ; Eusden's
Hist, of Australia, 1883, ii. 527, 640 McCombie's
Hist, of Victoria, 185$, p. 329 ; Westgarth's
Colony of Victoria, Ifffc pp. 297, 349, 371,
,*

"

E.

374, 382,]

WILS03ST,
surgeon.

I.

0.

SniEKASMUS (1809-1884),

[See

WZLSOK,

SIB

WIIXIAM

JAKES ERASMUS.]

WILSON^ rLOEENCB_(1504P~1547?),
humanist.

WILS03ST, GEORGE (Jl. 1607), writer
on cock-fighting, was vicar of Wretton in
Norfolk- In spite of his profession he took
a keen interest in the pastime of cock-fight^
wrote 'The Commendaing, and in 1607 he
tion of Cockes and Cock-fighting. Wherein
is shewed that Cooke-fightmg was before the
London, Printed for
Commingof Christ
.

,

.

.

Wilson

2

Henrie Tomes, and are to be sold at his Shop,
ouer against Graies Inne Gate in Holburne,

Wilson

.

Somewhat disappointed with his position
in London, he returned to
Edinburgh in
April 1839, and in the following June proceeded M.D. In the autumn he went to the
British Association meeting at Birmingham,
and was present at the first ' Red Lion '
dinner. He was elected in the same year to
the f Order ' in Edinburgh founded by Forbes,

1607,' 4to. In this work, after descanting
with some learning on the antiquity of the
amusement, he launches into a eulogy of the
manly qualities which it fostered, and concludes with some instances of prowess which
he himself had witnessed, mentioning with
especial commendation a gamecock named which included many of the most brilliant
Tarlton after the famous comedian, because students of the university (ib. pp. 225 et seq.)
before combat it was accustomed to drum
For medicine Wilson had no taste whatloudly with its wings. The tract was written ever, and, after some futile applications for
partly with the object of reviving public in- other chemical posts and the rejection of a
It was dedicated to Sir
Bedingfield, and was several times
reprinted, reaching a third edition in 1631,
and a tenth in 1656.

chemical lectureship in one of the smaller
schools in London, he received in 1840 a
license from the Royal College of Surgeons

[Wilson's Commendation of Cockes Collier's
Bibliogr. Cat. ii. 529 ; Hazlitt's Handbook to the
Literature of Great Britain Allibone's Diet of
Engl. Lit.; Blackwood's Mag. 1827, xxii. 587.1
E I

tendance at these lectures being recognised
on behalf of candidates for their diploma.

terest in the sport.

Henry

;

;

WILSON, GEORGE

(1818-1859),' che-

mist and religious writer, son of Archibald
Wilson, a wine merchant who came from
Argyllshire and his wife Janet, was born
at Edinburgh on 21 Feb. 1818 with a twinHis elder
brother, John, who died in 1836.
brother, (Sir) Daniel, is noticed separately.
Wilson went to school first to a Mr. Knight,

and, with Philip Maclagan and John Alexander Smith, founded a 'juvenile society for
the advancement of knowledge.' He went
in 1828 to the high school, which he left in
1832 to enter the university as a medical
student. He was apprenticed at the same
time for four years at the laboratory of the
Royal Infirmary. He attended the classes
of Thomas Charles Hope [q.v.] and Kenneth
Kemp for chemistry, and that of (Sir) Robert
Christison [q. v.l for materia medica. In
September 1837 he passed the examination
of the Royal College of Surgeons of Edin'
burgh, 'fell overhead and ears in love with
chemistry (Memoir, p, 98), and became assistant to Christison. About this time he contributed to
Maga/ a university magazine
edited by Edward Forbes [q. v.] In 1838 he
joined his brother Daniel in "London, and
<

shortly after became unpaid assistant to Thomas Graham (1805-1869) [q, v.l at University College, the other assistants being James

Young (1811-1883) [q.v/1 and Lyon (afterwards Baron) Playfair, With David Livingstone [q. v.], who was a student, Wilson
formed a friendship. In Graham's laboratory
he prepared his doctor's thesis, ' On the Existence of Haloid Salts of the
Electro-nega'
tive Metals in solution, an
ingenious invesof
the
action of hydrobromic acid
tigation

on gold

chloride.

of Edinburgh to lecture

on chemistry,

at-

His lectures were the first chemistry lectures in what has developed since into the
'
'
extra-mural school. Simultaneously with
the beginning of his professional career his
health began to fail, and he writes of himself
about this time as 'bankrupt in health,
and fortune.'
slight injury to his
hopes,
left foot, followed by severe
rheumatism,
led to its amputation at the ankle by James
in
Syme ("q. v,]
January 1843. In a letter
to (Sir) James Young Simpson [q. v.] in advocacy of the use of anaesthetics then

A

strongly combated by some, who regarded
as * needless luxuries '
(SIMPSON,
'
stetric M&noirs, ii.
796), he speaks of the
black whirlwind of emotion, the horror of
great darkness, and the sense of desertion by
God and man* that 'swept through' him
little later ho wan
during the operation.
attacked by phthisis, of which he realised
the gravity, and the rest of his life is tho
record of an extraordinary and cheerful
fight
against ill-health. He soon won success as
a lecturer, obtained private work as an
analyst, and in 1843 was appointed lecturer
at several Edinburgh institutions the Edinburgh Veterinary College, the School of Arts,
and the Scottish Institution, a girls' school.

0-

them

A

In 1844 he joined a congregational church

belonging to the independent section, although he still considered himself a baptist.
In 1846 he was elected fellow of the
Royal
Society of Edinburgh. To the Royal Scottish Society of Arts, of which he became
president later, among other papers he contributed in 1846 one < On the
Employment
of
Oxygen as a Means of Resuscitation in
In*
the
same year he bftgan a
Asphyxia.'
long series of researches on the distribution
of fluorides, which he showed to be
prasftnt
in small quantities in animal and
vegetable
tissues, in

many

minerals,

and

in sea*water.

Wilson

1 851 he
published in the collection of
Cavendish Society a Life of Henry
Cavendish' [q, v,], his most notable performance in scientific history, which became

In

the

'

'

'

Wilson fulty estahis favourite jmrsuit.
blished the priority of Cavendish with regard to the experimental results on which the
theory of the composition of water is based ;
he showed that the advocates of James
Watt's claims, including James Patrick

Muirhead and Francis, lord Jeffrey [q.v.],
had overestimated Watt's merits; but, in
of much knowledge and labour, he
spite
did not fully master the mass of material he
had accumulated relating to the water con*

Their

troversy/

common

Wilson

93

interest in this

matter had already in 1846 (Lift of Cavento a warm friendship between
<//V*,p. viii) led
Wilson and Jeitrey, In 1852 Wilson publetter addressed to Spencer
lished a
vigorous
Horatio Walpole [q.v.], the home secretary,
on 'The Grievance of University Tests/
with reference to the chair of chomistry
vacant at Glasgow by the death of Thomas

far

more mature than Wilson's other popular

lectures, and shows a real grip of the correlation of the various sciences, while his
natural exuberance of imagination and dic-

tion

is chastened,
In 1858 William Gregory (1803-1858) [q. v.], then professor of
chemistry in the university, died, and Wilson
became a candidate for the vacant chair;
but, although assured that he would be
elected unanimously, he withdrew his candidature on account of his ill-health
(Memoir, p. 456). His salary as director of the
museum was at the same time increased
from 300J. to 400J. a year.
He had weakened steadily from year to
in November 1859 a cold brought on
year;
by exposure proved fatal, and he died on
2z Nov.
public funeral was decided on,
and he was buried in the Old Calton burialground on 28 Nov. 1859, He was unmarried ;

A

his mother, his brother Daniel, his sister
Jessie Aitken. Wilson (now Mrs. James Sime),
his biographer, and another sister, survived

him.

Wilson's experimental work, although inThomson (1778-1852) [q.v.] He published
in the same year the Life of Dr. John Eeid
genious and solid, contains little of marked
which reached a originality; it is by his Life of Cavendish'
[q. v.] (a personal friend),
'
second edition immediately. In November and his work on Colour-Blindness that
1853 Wilson published in the Edinburgh he will be chiefly remembered. From the
Monthly Journal of Medical Science the literary point of view his writings, both
Colour- prose and verse, show a fertile imagination,
first of a long series of papers on
Blindness/ continued in trie 'Transactions but little judgment or reserve, although
of the Royal Scottish Society of Arts/ and here and there the expression is striking.
'

'

*

'

'

'

'

republished with additions, under the title
'
Researches on Colour-Blindness/ in 1865.
Wilson examined personally 1,164 cases of
colour-blindness, and was the first in England to point out the extreme importance
of testing railway-servants and sailors for
The researches of the Abbe*
Moigno (1804-1884), who claimed to have
preceded Wilson in this, were unknown to
him. The Great Northern Railway at once
this defect.

adopted

Wilson's

and
James Clerk

recommendations,

other bodies followed suit.

Maxwell

then working at his colouran appendix to Wilson's
book, of which he thought highly*
In February 1855 Wilson was appointed
[q.v.],

top, contributed

director of the Scottish Industrial Museum
about to be founded, and, later in the same
year, regius professor of technology in the
Edinburgh University. His inaugural lec-

What

*

is Technology ? was published
In the autumn of 185o he prepared for the press at Melrose his 'Five
Gateways of Knowledge,' a popular and
ornate account of the five senses, His open*

ture,
in extenso*

ing lecture for the session of 1856-7, On
the Physical Sciences which form the Basis of
Technology/ written about the same time, is
'

Religion played an essential part in Wilson's
life, and without a trace of either pedantry
or unction he was genuinely anxious to exert
He proreligious influence over others.
tested strongly against the existence of evil
as other than an unsolved
being* regarded
problem; but his religious views do not
otherwise differ markedly from those of orthodoxy.

and

lectures and writings,
his force and charm of

By his popular
more by

still

character, he exerted considerable influence
on his Edinburgh contemporaries.
steel engraving of Wilson by Lumb

A

A.R A.,

precedes the 'Memoir' by
and there is another engraved portrait prefixed to the Counsels of an Invalid.'
Besides the works mentioned Wilson was
Stocks,

his sister

;

'

the author of : 1. 'Chemistry/ 1st edit. I860;
2nd edit, revised by Stevenson Macadam,
1866 ; 3rd edit, revised by H. G. Madan,
*
1871. 2. Electricity and the Electric Tele'
edit. 1856 j 2nd edit. 1859. 3. The
1st
graph,'
Five Gateways of Knowledge,' 1st edit. 1856;
8th edit. 1880. 4. 'Memoir of Edward Forbes'

(completedl by Six Archibald Geikie, F.R.S.),
;

1862.

6.

Religio Chemici,' essays, chiefly
scientific, collected posthumously and edited
by Jessie Wilson, 1862, 6* Counsels of an

Wilson

Wilson

94

council from 1841 to 1844. On the foundaion of the Anti-Cornlaw Association in
John Cairns, 1862. The British Museum January 1839, he became a member of the
'
Catalogue also contains a list of single lec- executive committee, and in 1841, when the
The Royal So- title was changed to that of the Anti-Corntures published separately.
Law League, he was elected chairman, and
ciety's catalogue contains a list of forty-three
Wilson alone, one in con- occupied that position until the repeal of the
papers published by
junction with John Crombie Brown, and one corn laws was obtained in February 184C.
Miss
with Johann Georg Forchhammer.
During those five years Wilson presided
Aitken's 'Memoir' (original edition 1860, over larger public meetings than had ever
condensed edition 1866) contains a list of before been held to agitate constitutionally
Wilson's papers and of his contributions to the for a change in the law. The tact with
*
British Quarterly Review,' which include which he controlled a gathering of men at a
biographical sketches of John Dalton (1766- time of great political excitement, and the

In valid/ letters on religious subjects collected
his friend, Dr.
posthumously and edited by
<

1844) [q.v.l (1845), William Hyde Wol- patience and good humour with which he
directed matters from the chair, earned for
[q. v.1 (1849), Robert Bovle [q. v.]
(1849), and of his verses published in Black- him the reputation of being the best chairwood's Magazine and Macmillan's Maga- man of the day and when the league was
William Charles Henry's *Life of dissolved the council of that body presented
zine/
Dalton (1864) contains an appendix by Wil- him with 10,000 in recognition ot the great
son on Dalton's Colour-Blindness.'
ability with which he had organised its

laston

'

'

'

;

'

'

[Besides the sources quoted, the

Memoir

of

Wilson, by Jessie Aitken Wilson, 1870 (which
contains many letters to his brother Daniel, his
friend Daniel Macmillan [q. v.], and others),
with an appendix by John Henry Gladstone,
F.R.S., on Wilson's scientific work; Wilson's
books and scientific papers; Brit, MTIS. Cat.; Macmillan & Co.'s Bibliography ; Trans. Roy. Soc.
of Edinburgh, 1857, xxi. 669 ; Lord Jeffrey's
Watt or Cavendish ' in Edinburgh Reart. on
view, 1848, Ixxxvii. 67 ; Jubilee of the Chemical
Society, 1896, pp. 2,5, 184 ; Note by J. Syme in
London and Edinburgh Journal of Medical
*

Science, 1843, iii. 274; North British Review, art.
Sir David Brewster (?), 1856, xxiv. 325, and
Obituary, 1860, xxxii. 226; Obituary by Dr.
John Cairns in Macmillan's Magazine, 1860, i.

The origination and organisation of the great bazaars in aid of the
cause in Manchester and London were due
to him. In 1862, when Lord Derby's go'
vernment proposed to reimpose a moderate
under
the
resuscitated
on
corn,
duty
league,
Wilson's guidance, by a short campaign disof
the
posed
protectionist reaction. He
subsequently turned his attention to parliamentary reform, particularly to the fair
redistribution of seats, without which lie
believed that extension of the franchise
would be futile. He kept the question in

political action.

'

the front at the numerous public meetings
and reform conferences at which he presided,
and he became chairman of the Lancashire
199; Brown's Howe Subsecivae, 2nd ser. p. Reformers' Union in 1858, and in 18(J4 was
151
Kopp's Beitrage zur Gesch. der Chemie, appointed president of the National Reform
drittes Stiick, 1875, p. 239; information kindly Union.
In its operations he took an active
P. J. H.
given by Mrs. James Sime.]
part until the time of his death. Wilson,
WILSON, GEORGE (1808-1870), chair- had many requisitions to become a candidate
man of the Anti-Oornlaw League, born at for parliament, as well as overtures to take
llathersage, Derbyshire, on 24 April 1808, government office, but ho declined all. As
was the son of John Wilson, corn miller, a director of the Electric Telegraph Company
who removed in 1819 to Manchester, where he assisted in developing the telegraphic syshe established a corn merchant's business, tem. With Joseph Adshead he establiHhod
George was educated at the Manchester the Manchester Night Asylum. Wilaon
commercial school and in evening- classes, joined in 1847 the board of directors of the
and was at one time a pupil of Dr. John Manchester and Leeds Railway, of which
Dalton [q.v.], the chemist.
company he was deputy-chairman in 1848.
He started business in the corn trade, In 1860 he became managing director and
afterwards he became a starch and gi
deputy-chairman of the Lancashire and
manufacturer, but the greater part of his Yorkshire Railway Company. In 1867 he
life was taken up with political and railway was
appointed chairman.
work. He was, when young, president of
He died suddenly on 29 Dec, 1870 in the
the Manchester Phrenological Society, and train, and was interred in Ardwick cemetery,
,
an occasional writer for the press. He was Manchester. Wilson attended a Sandomanian
secretary to the committee which obtained chapel, but was most tolerant in his religious
the charter of incorporation for Manchester views. He married, in 1887, Mary, daughin 1839, and sat as a member of the town ter of John Rawson, merchant ana munu-

by

;

Wilson

Wilson
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Taking Twonia Oonstantia Phillips [q_, -v,] as
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impatient^ a lasting
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^Wog

of Uin8ter,LordHertford, Marqu^
ttoDuke
"
Prmce Ester\the Barl of Fife,
Lord
'

1 Granville
J

Leveson-Gower,

SaSBrummeU, Henry LuttreU

y

Wilson

Wilson
and 'his inseparable fat Nugent/ Viscount
Ponsonby, Richard Meyler, Lord Frederick
Bentinck, Lord Byron, and Henry Brougham

(who instigated the writer, as she informs

us,

to undertake her campaign against the 'paltry
conduct of his grace of Beaufort'). Actions
were brought by Mr. Blore, a stonemason of

Budget, December 1826June 1827, which contains several letters attributed to Harriette Bochfort See also Biographie
cal called Stockdale's

des Contemporains, Paris, 1834, vol. v.
JSuppl.)
p. 904; Amorous Adventures and Intrigues of
Tom Johnson, 1870, vol. ii. chap, i.; Catena Li-

brorum Tacendorum, 1885;

A

Commentary o a

of the

the Licentious

Press, London,
Liberty
Piccadilly, who was awarded 300/. damages, 1825, 8vo Times, 2 July 1825, 22
May 1826;
who
received
-Evans
an4 by Hugh
Fisher,
British Lion, 3 April 1825; Black-wood's Mag.
in
court
common
the
of
heavier damages
November 1829, p. 739 Shell's Irish Bar, 1864,
pleas on 21 May 1826 (Times, 22 May). i. 348; [Gay's] Bibliographie des Ouvrages re;

;

Further instalments of the Memoirs' were
threatened, but their appearance was averted,
Harriette's former aristocratic admirers
appear to have, made her up a purse, upon
the strength of which she buried her past
and married a M, Rochefort or Rochfort It
is doubtful whether she had any share in
f Paris iions and London Tigers' (London,
'

1825, 8vo, with coloured plates, several edithe
tions), a farcical narrative, describing
'
This
visirfe of an English family to Paris.

modern Aspasia/

as Sheil calls her,, is be^
lieved to have returned to England a pious
in
1846.
died
to
have
and
Among
widow,

the sisters

who emulated

her triumphs, and
by name in the

are frequently alluded to
{
.

f

Memoirs/ may be mentioned Fanny, who

years as Mrs. Parker, but
by Harriette
with an appearance of feeling) were soothed
by the* kindness of Lord .Hertford (Thackewho having
of
ra^s Marquis Steyne'J; Amy,
the protection of Count Pal.relinquished
'
mella and 20QZ. a month, paid in advance,'
lived for

t

whdse

,

*

many

test hours (described

*
married' the disreputable musician, Robert
Nicolas Charles .Bochsa; and Sophia, who
married as a minor, on 8 Feb. 1812, at St.
Marylebone, Thomas Noel Hill, second baron
Berwick, and died at Leamington, aged 81, on
S9 Aug. 1875 (Illustr. London News> 11 Sept.
1875). An engraving of Harriette is in the

,

*
t
'

British Museum print-room (no name or date).
i [Memoirs of Harriette Wilson in British Mus.
Library; this is the so-called second edition,
rorapUte in four* volumes, with an appendix.
Other sets were issued by Stockdale in eight
volumes, ^considerably expanded by the nominal
'
^editor, THomas Little,' and in 1831, as by the
*
same editor, was issued au Index, Analytical,
Referential, and Explanatory, of Persons and
It is doubtful
Matter,' which is very scarce.
-whether any sets were issued by Stockdale subsequent to the 'thirty-third' edition of 1 825, for the
protection of copyright was not extended to the

volumes^ which were pirated by T. Douglas and
otters.
Some of, the sets were
pxol&hJy by
with plates, both plain, and coloured, and
.^issued
*some have as frontispieces portraits of the four
'

sisters,
'

'

Hajriette,'

with autographs.

'

'

Fanny,' Amy/ and Sophy,'
Stockdale sought to continue

the^blackmailing campaign in

a,

weekly periodi-

latifs

a 1'amour, Nice, 1872,

WILSON",

v. 51.]

HAEEY BRISTOW

T, S.

(1774*

and antiquary, born on 28 Aug.
1774, was a son of William Wilson of the
He left
parish of St. Gregdry, London,
Merchant Taylors' school in 17Q2, and was
admitted commoner of Lincoln College, OxElected scholar
ford, on 12 Feb. 1793.
on the Trapped foundation in the following
year (30 June),, he graduated B.A, on
10 Oct. 1796, and MA. on. 23 May 1799.
He proceeded B.D, on 21 'June lolt), and
D.D. on 14 Jan. 1^18. In February 1798
he became third master at Merchant Taylors', and from 1805 to 1824 was second
master. He became curate and lectured of
St. Michael's Bassishaw, and lecturer of St,
Matthias and St. John the Baptist,
Lbndpn,
in 1807, and in 1814 received in addition
the Townsend lecturership at St. Michael's,
On 2 Aug. 1816 he was
Crooked Lane.
collated by Archbishop Manners-Sutton to
the united parishes of St. Mary Aldefmary
and St. Thomas the Apostle. There he was
continually involved^ in litigation with his

1853"), divine

But in spite of these difparishioners.
ferences he established a parochial lending
library, and abolished fees for baptism,
Wilson was a learned adherent of the
evangelical school, with more of the scholar
than the divine.
His chief theological
works were a pamphlet against the catholic
claims (' An Earnest Address respecting the
Catholics/ 1807, 8vo), and a volume of sermons issued the same year. But he published
some valuable antiquarian books, The ohiof
of these was his ' History of Merchant Taylors' School,'

issued in

two quarto

parts in

1812 and 1814 respectively. He received a
subsidy from the company of 100/, towards
the expenses of publication.
The work ia
scholarly, if spinewhat diffuse.
In 1831 Wilson
another quarto
published
on * the History of tne Parish of St Ikurfcnce
Pountney, including four documents unpublished, an account of Corpus -CHristi or
Pountney College/, within which Merchant
Taylors' school was established in 1661, The
work remained unfinished on account of the

Wilson

Wilson

expenses in which "Wilson's litigation in- in the latter essay were regarded as inculcavolved him.
ting erroneous doctrine, particularly in regard
Wilson also published : ' Observations on to the inspiration of scripture and the future
the Law and Practice of the Sequestration state of the dead. John William Burgon
of Ecclesiastical Benefices,' 1836, 8vo and (afterwards dean of Chichester) was
especially*
6
Brief Notices of the Fabric and Glebe of dissatisfied with his views, anjd in 1862
St. Mary
Aldermary/ 1840, 8vo. The coy proceedings for heresy were instituted
of the latter work in the British Museum against Wilson in the court of arches. On
contains an autograph letter by the author.
25 June Wilson, whose case was tried $oHe died on 21 Nov. 1853. He married ffether with that of Eowland Williams
Mary Anne, daughter of John Moore (1742- [. v.], was found guilty on three out of
1821) fa. v.], by whom he had two sons and eight of the articles brought against him,
a daughter. The elder son, Henry Bristow and was sentenced to suspension for a year
Wilson, is separately noticed.
by the judge, Stephen Lushington [q. v.]
Wilson and Williams both appealed to the
Clark's
i.
Hist,
535, 536;
[Gent. Mag. 1854,
of Lincoln Coll, p. 187 Poster's A 1-nn\ini Oxon. judicial committee of the privy council, and
1715-1886 j An Aged Bector's Valedictory Ad- their appeals were heard together in 1 863.
Wilson's defence occupied 19 and 20 June,
dress, 1853; Allibones Diet. Engl. Lit.; Brit.
and was afterwards published. The appeal
Mus. Cat.]
O. LB G-. N.
was successful, and on 8 Feb. 1864 the
BEISTOW (1803- judicial committee reversed Lushington's
WILSON,
Wilson's health, however, was
1888), divine, born on 10 June 1803, was decision.
elder son of Harry Bristow Wilson [q.v.], broken by the anxieties of his position, and
by his wife Mary Anne, daughter of John he never completely recovered from the
Moore (1742-1821) fq. v.] He entered Mer- strain. During later life he did not reside
chant Taylors' school in October 1809, and in his benefice.
He died at 1 Lawn Yillas,
was elected to St. John's College, Oxford, Eltham Road, Lee, on 10 Aug. 1888.
in 1821. Matriculating on 25 June 1821,
Wilson wrote an introduction to * Brief
^
he graduated B.A. in 1825, M.A. in 1829, Examination of prevalent Opinions on &he
and B.D, in 1834, and received a fellowship Inspiration of the Old and New Testaments '
in 1825, which he retained until 1850. In (London, 1861, 8vo).
1831 he was appointed dean of arts, and he
[Funeral Sermon by B. B. Kennard, 1888^
acted as tutor from 1833 to 1835. He also
Poster's Yorkshire Pedigrees, 1874:, vol. ii,, s>. ^
y
filled the office of Rawlinsonian professor of '
Robinson's Beg. of Tfynj* \
Fountayne- Wilson
Anglo-Saxon from 1839 to 1844. In 1850 chant
ii.
Foster's
i

"

;

;

HENRY

f

A

*

'

'

f

;

he was presented by St. John's College to
the vicarage of Great Staughton in Huntingdonshire, which he retained until his death.
Wilson identified himself in theology with
the school of which Benjamin Jowett (afterwards master of .Balliol]) and Frederick
Temple (afterwards archbishop of Canterbury) became the best-known members. In
the spring of 1841 WHson joined Archibald

the 'protest of the
four tutors' against 'Tract XC.' In the
Lent term of 1851 he delivered the Bampton

Campbell Tait

[<j.

v.] in

'The Communion of the Saints: an Attempt to illustrate the True Principles of Christian Union'
(Oxford, 1861* 8vo)* His lectures were remarkable for eloquence and power, and still

lectures^ taking as his subject

more aa * the

first clear,

note of a demand

Taylors' School, 1883,

188;
Alumni Oxon. 1715-1886 ; Mrs. Wilson's Lite
and Letters of Rowland Williams, 1874, vol. ii. ;
Abbott and Campbell's Life and Letters of Benjamin Jowett, 1897, i. 209, 73, 300-1, 404 ;
Brodrick and Preemantle's Judgments of the
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, 1865, *
pp. 247-90; Liddon'sLife of Pnsey, ii. 167, iv. y
38-68 ; Prothero's Life and Letters of Dean
Stanley, 1893, ii. 30-44, 157-8; Kennard's
Essays and Reviews, 1863; Peterborough andr
Huntingdonshire Standard, 18 -^iig. 18881 Mea^
of the Time, 1887; Allibone's ftict. of *BngL
RI.C. >

,

:

.

Lit.]

WILSON, HORACE HAYMAN(1786~*
1860), orientalist, was born in London on
26 Sept. 1786. Receiving his general education in Soho Square, London, he com-,
menced medical studies in 1804 at St. Tho~
nias's Hospital, and in 1808 was nominated
assistant-surg-eon on the Bengal establish-

freedom in theological enquiry.' The
widening of theological opinion and of
Christian Communion was thenceforward the ment of the East India
Company.,, Ihe
main interest of his life. In 1857 he con- voyage occupied six months, and during it
tributed "Schemes of Christian Compre- he commenced his oriental studies by learn- i
On his arrival ae was*
hension' to ' Oxford Essays,' and in 1861 he ing Hindustani.
a dissertation on 'The National appointed, owing to his proficiency in
published
'
'
Church in Essays and Reviews.' Passages chemistry and metallur^, assistant to J<An
for

*

,

i

VOL.

,

t

Wilson

Wilson

at the Calcutta mint, where
Excited
became assay-master.
by the* example and biography of Sir Wm.
Jones (to use his own words), he entered
on the study of Sanskrit with warm interest,
'
as soon after' his arrival in India in 1808
as official occupations allowed/ In 1813 we
find him publishing his first Sanskrit work, an

Leyden

[q. v.]

'

in 1816 he

'

dasa*'

It

is still

'

Meghaddta of Kalimore remarkable to note

annotated text of the

that as early as 1819 he completed the first
'
Sanskrit-English Dictionary.' It was greatly
improved in the second edition (1831), which
remained until the completion of the great

and another bust on the facade of the India
office.

Wilson did much to promote a

real

know-

ledge of the very numerous branches of Indian learning which he made his own. Beneath his writings and teaching there flowed
an undercurrent of enthusiasm which, in
spite of a certain dryness of manner and
baldness of style, often communicated itself
to pupils or readers.
His point of view,
natural to an early scholar educated in India,
and the limitations of his scholarship were

shown

in an appreciation by
Bothlingk and
Roth, the greatest of Sanskrit lexicographers,
refestandard
the
in
1875
German lexicon
who, while expressing their sense of Wilson's
rence-book for European scholars. In the immense erudition, lamented that he had
same year (1819) he was sent by government taken the point of view of native scholars
to Benares for the inspection of the college rather than advanced in the path of European
there, a visit which he utilised for the collec- students (Sanskrit Worterbueh, Bd. L, Vor-

tion of materials for his great

work on the

wort).

A complete

Indian drama.

During nearly the whole of his stay in
India Wilson held the office of secretary
to the Asiatic Society of Bengal (appointment dated 2 April 1811), contributing to

list,

mainly compiled by him-

of his separate works, editions,
joint productions, and papers in journals, is given with
'
his obituary in the Annual Report of the
'
Royal Asiatic Society for 1860. Besides
self,

journal some of his most important
He was also secretary to the committee of public instruction and visitor to
the Sanskrit College of Calcutta.
In 1832 he was selected to fill the chair
of Sanskrit at Oxford, which had been founded
by Joseph Boden [q.v.] in 1827. He resided
in Oxford from 1833 to 1836, when he succeeded Sir Charles "Wilkins [q.v.] as librarian
to the East India Company, and moved to
London, merely visiting Oxford for a part
of each term, but giving instruction to all
who needed his help. He became likewise
examiner at the company's college at Hailey"bury, visiting it twice yearly. In London he
was an original member of the Royal Asiatic
Society (1823), in which he held the office
of director from 1837 till his death. Wilson
was elected F.R.S. in 1834, and was member
of numerous foreign learned societies.
Up died on 8 May 1860 in London at

the 'Dictionary' (1819, 1832, and 1874)
already mentioned, the moat important are :
'
1.
Select Specimens of the Theatre of the
Hindus/ 1826-7, 2 vols. (this has gone
through several editions, and was translated
into French; Wilson, himself an accomplished actor, seems to have entered into
this work with special enthusiasm). 2. * Oatalogueof the Mackenzie MSS./ Calcutta, 1828,
8vo. 3. * San-khyarkarika/ London, 1837,

married a
of George Siddons of the Bengal
daughter
service, who was a son of the great actress.
Several descendants of this marriage survive.
An engraving, dated 1851, by William
Walker, gives has portrait from a painting
(now at the Royal Asiatic Society) by Sir

was also published in London (1862-71) under the editorship of Reinhold Rost fa .v J, one of his successors at the India ofcce.
Wilson was a
collector of Sanskrit manuscripts. No

its

papers.

Upper Wimpole

Street.

John Watson-Gordon.

A

He

portrait

by

Sir

George Hayter is in possession of Wilson's
grandson at Brighton, and several other pictures (including one by Robert Tait), sketches,
and drawings are extant. In the National
Portrait Gallery, London, is a sketch from
life by James Atkinson,
There is also a
bust by Chantrey in the Bodleian library,

4to.

4. <Vishnupurana/ London, 1840, 4to*
Lectures on the Religious and Philoso<
phical Systems of the Hindus/ 1840. 6, Continuation of Mill's British India, 1805-35,'
*
7.
Translation of the
London, 1844-8.
Rig-Veda' (according to the native school of
interpretation), 6 vols. ; vol. i. was published
5.

'

in 1850, and vols. v. and vi have been com'
pleted and published since his death. 8, Glossary of Judicial and Revenue Terms of ...

A collected edi-

India/ London, 1866, 4to,
tion (12 vols.) of his works

great

xewer than five hundred and forty, comprising both vedic and classical works, were

brought together by him, and form the most
important part of the Sanskrit manuscripts
now in the Bodleian Library.
[An*mal Report of Royal Asiatic Society for
1860, and other records of the Society; Memorials
of Haileybury College
Sir M.
(biography by
Momer- Williams, Wilson's pupil and successor
at Oaford); English Cyclopedia;
Soc.

AsMc

Wilson

Wilson
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advance to the Garonne, and was present at
the battle of Toulouse on 10 April, was again
wounded, and again mentioned in despatches.
SIB JAMES (1780-1847), For his services he was made a knight commajor-general, born in 1780, received a com- mander of the order of the Bath, military
mission as ensign in the 27th foot on 12 Dee. division, on 2 Jan. 1815, and .received the
1798. His further commissions were dated : gold cross, with clasp, for Albuera, Badajoz,
lieutenant, 31 Aug. 1799 captain, 27 May Salamanca, Vittoria, and Toulouse, and the
1801 major, 20 June 1811 "brevet lieutenant- reward for distinguished service. He was
colonel, 27 April 1812; colonel, 22 July also presented with a sword of honour by
He the officers of the 48th foot in memory of
1830; major-general, 28 June 1838.
served with his regiment in the expedition his having so often led them t6 victory. He
to the Helder in 1799, took part in the action died at Bath in February 1847.
on landing on 27 Aug., in the actions of 10
[Despatches; Royal Mlitary Cal. 1820; Gent.
and 19 Sept., in the battle of Alkmaar or Mag. 1847, i 424; United Service Mag. 1847;
Bergen on 2 Oct., and the action of Be- Napier's Hist of the Peninsular War Wilson's
E. H. V.
verwyk on 6 Oct. In July 1800 he accom- Expedition to Egypt]
panied the expedition under Sir James
WTLSOtf, JAMES (1795-1856), zooloPulteney to Ferrol, and under Sir Ealph
Abercromby to Cadiz, and in the following gist, the youngest son of John Wilson (d.
a gauze manufacturer, and his wife
year went with Abercromby to Egypt, took 1796),
was born at Paisley in
part in the battle on landing in Aboukir Bay Margaret (born Sym),
on 8 March 1801, in the action at Nicopolis November 1795.
Christopher North' (John
on the 13th, in the battle of Alexandria on Wilson, 1785-1854 [q.v.J) was his eldest
21 March, and in the further operations of brother. The father having died during
James's first year, the family removed to
the campaign.
Wilson exchanged into the 48th foot on Edinburgh, where young Wilson passed his
9 July 1803. He served with Sir John school and college days. In 1811 he began
Moore in Leon during the campaign of 1808. to study for the law, but his health did not
In 1809 he accompanied the 48th to the allow of his following this for long. In 1816
Peninsula, and was at the battle of Talavera he visited Holland, Germany, Switzerland,
on 27 and 28 July, and of Busaco on 27 Sept., and Paris. He afterwards returned to Paris
took part in the retreat to Torres Vedras, to purchase the Dufresne collection of birds
and in the subsequent advance in 1810 in for the museum of the Edinburgh University.
These he arranged in their new home, a conpursuit of Masse" na. At the battle of Albuera
on 16 May 1811 Wilson succeeded, on the genial employment for one who from boydeath of Lieutenant-colonel Duckworth, to hood had had a great love for natural hisIn 1819 he visited Sweden, soon
the command of the 48th, and was twice tory.

Bengal, Centenary vol. ; communications from
family and from Professor Cowell, his pupil
C. B.
and frienu
"<

WILSON

;

;

;

^

;

'

severely

wounded.

He

again

commanded

in January 1812, taking part in the storm.
He commanded the column of assault on the
ravelin of San Rogue at the storm of Badajoz
on 6 April 1812, when he carried the gorge,
and, with the assistance of Major John Squire
him[q. v.] of the royal engineers, established
self in the work.
was particularly mentioned in despatches by Sir Thomas JPicton
and by the Duke of Wellington.
Wilson commanded his regiment in the
advance to the Douro, in the retreat to Oastrajon, and in the battle of Salamanca on
22 July 1812, wheu^ he succeeded to the
command of the fusilier brigade, and was
mentioned in despatches." He commanded a
light battalion at the battle of ^Vittoria on
21 June 1813, and during the operations in
the Pyrenees, until he was twice severely
wounded at the battle of Sauroren on 28 July
1813. He was again mentioned in despatches.
In 1814 he commanded the 48th in the

&

after which symptoms of pulmonary 'disease
appeared that compelled him to reside in
Italy during 1820-1. In 1824 he married
and settled down at Woodvflle, near Edinburgh, devoting himself to scientific and
literary pursuits.
Losing his wife in 1837,
he took a winter residence in George Square,

Edinburgh,

In 1841, with Sir Thomas Dick Lauder
he made a series of excursions round

[q. v.],

the coasts of Scotland, at the request of the
fisheries board, to study the natural history
of the herring, and mate other observations
of interest to the fishing industry. Other
trips followed at intervals between 1843 and
1850, besides which he took many fishing
excursions inland. In 1854 he was offered
but declined the chair of natural history in
the Edinburgh University, then vacant by
the death of Professor Edward Forbes [q. v.]
He died at Woodville on 18 May 1856.
In 1824 he married Isabella Keith (d. 1837).
Wilson had joined the Wernerian Society

Wilson

seventeen, and was also a fellow
of the Royal Society of Edinburgh,
He was author of: 1. Illustrations of

when only

'

Edinburgh, 1826, 9 pts. 4to.
2.
Entomologia Edinensis,' written in conjunction with James Duncan, Edinburgh,
8yo, 1834. 3. Treatise on Insects, Edinburgh, 1835, 8vo, 4 Introduction to the
Natural History of Quadrupeds and Whales,'
'
Edinburgh, 1838, 4to, 5. Introduction to
the Natural History of Fishes/ Edinburgh,
'
1838, 4to. 6. Introduction to the Natural
Zoology,'
'

7

'

'

History of Birds/ Edinburgh, 1839, 4to.
<
7.
The Bod and Gun/ Edinburgh, 1840,
8vo new edition, 1844. 8.
Voyage round
the Coasts of Scotland/ Edinburgh, 1842,
'
2 vols. 8vo. 9. Illustrations of Scripture.
By an Animal Painter, with Notes by a
t

;

Naturalist

7

A

<J.

W,'], Edinburgh
'
Edinburgh Cabinet
he
the
wrote
zoology of India,
Library'
China, Africa, and the northern regions of
North America; while he contributed the
greater part of the natural history and a
[1855], fol.

[signed

For the

of Professor Forbes to the seventh, edition of the ' Encyclopaedia Britannica.' He
life

moreover published many articles in the
*
Quarterly/ in Blackwood/ and in other
'

magazines.

His niece, HENRIETTA WILSON (d. 1863),
was a "daughter of Andrew Wilson of Main
House* She lost her mother in early life,
but found a home with her grandmother and
her uncle, Professor John Wilson (18121888) [q. v.], in Edinburgh. Subsequently
she went to live with her other uncle,

James Wilson, at Woodville, where,

after

the death of her aunt in 3837, she took
charge of the house and remained till her
death on 19 Sept. 1863.
She was author of: 1. 'Little Things'
(anon,), Edinburgh, 1851, 18mo, which went
editions. 2. 'Things
through two German
7
to be thought of (anon.), Edinburgh, 1853,
7
'Homely Hints from the Fireside
the
first
edition
of
which
appeared
(anon.,
2nd edit.
probably about 1858 or 1869)
new
edit,
1862.
Edinburgh, 1860, 12mo;
4. 'The Chronicles of a Garden: its Pets/
London, 1863, 8vo ; 2nd edit, 1864.
[Memoirs of J. Wilson (with a portrait), by
the Rev. J. Hamilton Encycl. Brit* 8th edit.
xxi. 876 ; Memoir of Henrietta Wilson, by the
Rev. J. Hamilton, prefixed to her * Chronicles ;
Brit. Mus, Cat. ; AUibone's Diet, of Engl. Lit.]J
T> -r> w-

12mo.

3.

;

;

'

WILSON, JAMES (1805-1860^olitician

and

born at Hawick in
Roxburghshire on 8 June 1805, the third son
in a family of fifteen children, was the son
of William Wilson (5, a* Ha wick 1764, d. of
political economist,

Wilson

IOO

London 1832), a thriving woollen
manufacturer. His mother's maiden name
was Elizabeth Richardson, and she died at
Hawick in 1815. Wilson was placed from
1816 to 1819 in the school at Ackworth
belonging to the Friends, of which religious
cholera in

body his father was a member, and then for
six months in a similar school at Earl's
Oolne in Essex.
His taste at this time
was for books, and he wished to become a
schoolmaster.

A desire for a more active life

next inspired him, and he wanted to practise
at the Scottish bar, but the rules of the
Society of Friends did not permit of this

*

occupation.
At the age of sixteen Wilson was apprenticed to a hat manufacturer at Ilawick,
but he still pursued far into the night the
practice of reading and study. After a short
time his father purchased tho business lor
him and an elder brother named William.
The two young men prospered in their
undertaking, and their native town proved
too small for their energies. In 1824
they
removed to London, and commenced business with a partner, the firm being known

as Wilson, Irwin, & Wilson. Their pecuniary
gains were considerable, and James Wilson
acquired a thorough practical knowledge of
commercial life, both at home and in foreign
countries. The firm was dissolved in 1831,
but he continued, as James Wilson & Co,,
to carry on the business.
On 5 Jan. 183ii
he married Elizabeth Preston of Newcastle,
and voluntarily ceased to bo a member or
the Society of Friends, He moved to Dul-

wich Place, then a secludod spot, though
only about four miles from tho city, llore
he entertained his friends, and was fond
of conversing with them on politics and
statistics.

For twelve years Wilson succeeded

in

business, but about 1836 ho was tempted
into large speculations in indigo, and within
three years nearly all his capital had vanished*
He called his creditors together and made a
proposition to them, which was accepted.

Some time afterwards the property which ho
had assigned to them was realised and did
not produce the sum which he had anticipated. He thereupon in the most honourable manner, without any ostentation, made
good the deficiency. The firm was unaffected
by his private failure, continuing its operations under another name and with Wilson
as a partner. In 1844 he retired from business.

Three works published before his retirement made Wilson's name conspicuous in
financial circles, The first of them, called
'

Influences of the Corn-laws as affecting all

Wilson

Classes of the Community/ came out in the
spring of 1839, and its third edition was
issued in the next year. Its object was to
show that the duty on corn did not benefit
the agricultural interest any more than that
of the manufacturers. The argument was

and he followed it up
by frequent speeches in the same sense. His
reasoning had considerable influence over the
mind of Cobden, and, by removing from the
agitation the stigma that its object was to
clearly threshed out,

promote the interests of one

class at the expense of another, had much effect on the
success of the anti-cornlaw movement.
In the second of these pamphlets, that on
the 'Fluctuations of Currency, Commerce,
and Manufactures' (1840), Wilson traced
their rise and fall to the artificial operation
of the corn laws. The third of them, ' The
*
Revenue, or what shall the Chancellor do ?
'
a
all
written
in
was
but
1841,
single night,'
and it contained an outline of the changes
Robert Peel
introduced
Sir
by
subsequently
and his follower in finance, Gladstone. He
urged the increase of direct taxation through
the medium of the assessed taxes and the
reduction of the tariff regulating the custom

and excise

duties, as these

Wilson

101

had largely

di-

minished in yield from the decreased resources of the mass of the people. He showed

how the consumption of coffee and
sugar had been augmented by the diminution of the duties thereon.
Wilson about 1843 wrote the city article
and occasional leaders for the 'Morning

in detail

Chronicle.' For several years he contributed letters and articles to the 'Examiner/
and he was desirous of increasing his papers
in its columns, but the space was denied
him. He thereupon, after consultation with

a volume containing 'his articles in "The
Economist" in 1845 on the Bank Act of 1844,
and in 1847 on the crisis. With a plan for
a secure and economical currency.'
second
edition came out in 1859 ; it was issued in
1857 in the 'Biblioteca dell' Econornista'
(2nd ser. vi. 455-662) and a translation
was published at Rio de Janeiro in 1860. It
embodied his criticisms on the currency acts
of Peel, with an analysis of the panic of 1847
and of the railway mania which preceded it.

A

;

He was

a strenuous advocate for the sure

convertibility of the banknote, but opposed
to the technical restrictions of the act of
1844.' He also advocated the repeal of the
'
navigation laws, regarding them as restrictions on our commerce.'
pamphlet by him
'

A

Cause of the present Commercial
Distress, and its Bearings on Shipowners,'
on the

*

was printed at Liverpool in 1843, and he
'
printed in 1849 a speech on The Navigation
Laws.'
chance conversation at Lord Radnor's
table induced Wilson to become a candidate
for parliament at the general election of 1847
for the borough of Westbury in Wiltshire.
He was returned by 170 votes against 149

A

given to his tory opponent, Matthew James
Higgins [q.v.], wei known as 'Jacob Omnium.' He was re-elected in 1852, when he
won by six votes only. From 1857 until his
departure for India he represented DevonWilson's first speech in parliament
port.
was on the motion for a committee to inquire into the commercial depression which
then existed, and he soon obtained considerable influence as a speaker. Within six
months of the date on which he took his

was

offered to him, and from
to the dissolution of Lord John
Russell's ministry he was one of the joint
secretaries to the board of control.
On the formation of the Aberdeen ministry

seat office

16

May 1848

Cobden and YiUiers, as the spokesmen of
the Anti-Cornlaw League (MoKCEY,
Cpbden,
i.
291-2), determined on establishing a
weekly patter for financial and commercial Wilson was offered the important post of
men. He invested in it most of his capital financial secretary to the treasury, and he
and obtained some help from Lord Radnor, remained in this place, dealing ably with the
an ardent free-trader.
'The Economist,' vexed questions daily referred to the holder
which appeared for the first time on 2 Sej>t. of that position, from January 1853 until the
1843, at once became a recognised power in defeat of Lord Palmerston's administration
the newspaper world, and has maintained its in 1858. During his tenure of this office he
position ever since. It advocated the repeal was offered, but declined, first the vice-presiof the corn laws, and strenuously upheld dency of the board of trade in 1855, secondly
the principles of free trade. In the early the chairmanship of inland revenue in 1856.
'
a good pillow,' he said, ' but he
stages of its existence Wilson wrote nearly This was
the whole of the paper. It was as a prac- did not wish to lie down.'
tical man, writing for those
Lord Palmerston returned to power in
engaged in the
routine of ousiness life, that he pri- June 1859, when Wilson accepted the vicedaily
marily expounded his views, but the effect
of his
was not limited to any single
opinions
section in society. Under the title of Capita]
Currency and Banking' he published in 1847
'

presidency of the board of trade, coupled
with that of paymaster-general, and was
created a privy councillor. He had scarcely
been seated in oifice^hen he was offered the

Wilson

post of financial member of the council of
He
India, which had just been created.
hesitated about accepting it, for he appreciated his influence in the House of Commons, recognised the gigantic difficulties
which awaited him in India, and was not
tempted by the high salary, as through the
success of his paper, aided by some prudent
investments, he was possessed of affluence.
'

On public

Wilson
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'

grounds, however, he determined

labour with only a slight improvement in
his state.
The dysentery increased, on
2 Aug. he took to his bed, and on the evening of 11 Aug. he was dead. Mourning for
was universal in Calcutta j he was
his
^loss
buried in the Circular Road cemetery, where
a monument was erected to his memory.
His widow died in London in 1886, and was
buried in the
of Curry Rivel,
churchyard
Somerset.
They had six daughters: the
^

upon going thither, and on 20 Oct. 1869 he
left England for his new
position. Through

eldest, Elizabeth,

a 'fortunate accident he visited immediately
after his arrival the upper provinces of Hindustan.
travelled from Calcutta to

ot

J

He

Lahore, and back again, visiting every city
and town of importance within that area,
and returned much impressed with the undeveloped resources of the country. The
principles of his budget were explained by
him on 18 Feb. 1860. He found himself
face to face with a great deficiency of re-

[q. v.]

married Walter
Bagehot
was the second wife

the next, Julia,

;

William Rathbone Greg [q.v.]; the fourth

daughter, Zenobia, married Mr. Orby Shipley ; the fifth, Sophia Victoria, married Mr.
Stirling Halsey of the Indian civil service,
private secretary to his father-in-law until

'

venue and an enormous increase

in public
certain increased import
with a tax on home-grown tobacco,
a small and uniform license duty upon traders

debt,
duties

He proposed

his death.

Wilson was very active in his temperafertile in ideas, and lucid in exposition.
To the last hour of his life he was of
a sanguine disposition. His memory was
marvellous, his judgment was remarkably
even, and an iron constitution enabled him
to
a vast amount of work. In
accomplish

ment,

conversation was
a foreign associate of the Institute of France.
full-length statue of Wilson, by Steole
exceeding 500 rupees per annum. These of Edinburgh, the cost of which was defrayed
propositions met with considerable opposi- by the mercantile community of the city, is
tion, mainly through the action of Sir Charles in the Dalhousie Institute at Calcutta,
Edward Trevelyan [q. v.], but that official marble bust, by the same sculptor, is in the
was promptly recalled. Wilson's budget National Gallery of Edinburgh; it was
and Trevelyan's recall excited much criticism placed there by the Royal Academy of Scotin England.
land, in recognition of his services in obWilson's next act was to establish a paper taining a
from the treasury for the
gprant
currency. He set up at Calcutta a govern- erection of the buildings in its occupation.
ment commission charged with the functions That body presented Mrs, Wilnon in 1859
exercised in this country by the issue de- with a portrait of him by Sir John Watson
partfeent of the Bank of England. Branch Gordon. It is now in Mrs, Bagehot/s posestablishments were erected at Madras and session j a copy of it was given by Wilson's
Bombay, and the three presidencies were children to the gallery of local worthies in
divided for the issue and redemption of Hawick town-hall,
pen-and-ink sketch
notes into convenient districts called cur- by Richard Doyle of Wilson,
together with
rency circles. The notes were to be for 6, Sir William Molesworth, is in the print10, 20, 60, 100, 500, or 1,000 rupees, and room at the British Museum*
They are both
they were to be redeemable with silver. drawn with flowing hair, and underneath
then
commenced a reformation of are the words: 'Is that your own hair, or
Wjlson
1& system of public accounts. He it was is it a whig?' He is also represented in
that first evoked order put of the chaos of J. R, Herbert's
picture of the leading memIndian finance, and rendered it possible for bers of the Anti-Comlaw League.
the future to regulate the outlay by the in[Economist, supplement by Walter Bajyehot
come.'
to number for 17 Nor. 1860
it was reprinted
For some time after his arrival in India
as a separate publication in 1861, and included in

of every class, and the imposition of an
income-tax on all incomes above 200 rupees
a year, but with a reduction for those not

society hia vivacity of

always conspicuous.

Ho was

A

A

1

A

1

;

Wilson remained in good health, but with
the advent of wet weather hi& physical
strength declined,

work he neglected

Tinder the pressure of

but about
the middle of July 1860 he went for a week's
change to Barrackpore. He returned to
his condition,

his Literary Studies (1879),

304-67

I 367-406(1898

Gent. Mag, 1860, ii, 432;
Vapereau, 1868 ed, ; Encyclop. Brit. 8th ed, also
by Mr, Bagehot ; information from Mrs, Walter
Bagehot of Herds Hill, Langport, Somerset.]
edit,),

iii.

j
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(1795-

1882), physician, son of James Wilson, the
surgeon and teacher of anatomy at the Hunterian school in Great Windmill Street, was
born in Great Queen Street, Lincoln's Inn
Fields, in 1795. His mother was a daughter
of John Clarke of Wellingborough, and sister
to Sir Charles Mansfield Clarke [q. y.]
He
was admitted a king's scholar at Westminster
school in 1808, and was elected to Christ
Church, Oxford, on 9 May 1812. He graduated B.A. on 6 Dec. 1815, and obtained a
first class in both classics and mathematics.
On leaving Oxford temporarily, he entered
his father's school in Great Windmill Street,
and during the winter of 1817 he studied at

Edinburgh. He proceeded M. A. at Oxford on
13 May 1818, M.B. on 6 May 1819, and M.D.
on 17 May 1823. He was elected a Radcliffe

travelling fellow in June 1821, and, having
been nominated to a 'faculty studentship/
remained a student of Christ Church. In 1819
and 1820 he travelled through France and
Switzerland to Italy as physician to George
John Spencer, second earl Spencer, and
his wife, and in the early part of 1822 he
left England for the continent, in
compliance
with the requirements of his Radcliffe fellowship, and, with occasional intervals, was
abroad for the five following years. He

of the College of Physicians, for they struck
the keynote for its reform.
[Munk's Coll, of Phys. Roll of Westminster
School Foster's Alumni Oxon. 1715-1886 Cat.
Brit. Mus. Libr.]
W. W. W.
;

;

;

WILSON, JOHN (1595-1674), musician,
born at Faversham in Kent on 5 April
1595, was distinguished as a lutenist, and in
1635 succeeded Alphonso Bales as musician
to the king. Personal popularity won for
his compositions something more than a just
appreciation both at the court of Charles I,
when Oxford was the stronghold of the

among the young men of
the university. Wilson's influence in spreading the love of music has been acknowledged
*
as far-reaching.
The best at the lute in
all England/ he sometimes played the lute
at the music meetings of Oxford, but more
often presided over 'the consort' (WoOD,

royal cause, and

In 1644-5 Wilson graduated
Mus. Doc. Oxon.; in 1646, on the surrender
of the Oxford garrison, he entered the household of Sir William Walter of Sarsden.
On the re-establishment in 1656 of the Oxford professorship of music, Wilson was appointed choragus, the lectureship having by
this time been diverted from the intention
of its founder. In 1661 he resigned this post
was admitted a candidate of the College of for that of chamber musician to Charles II,
Physicians on 12 April 1824, a fellow on and in 1662 he was appointed gentleman of the
28 March 1825, and was censor in 1828 and Chapel Royal in the place of Henry Lawes.
1851.
He delivered the materia medica
He lodged at the Horseferry, Westminster,
*
lectures at the college
aged 78 yeares, 10 months, and
^in 1829, 1830, 1831, died there
and 1832, the Lumleian lectures in 1847 17 dayes' on 22 Feb. 1673-4, and was
and 1848 on Pain/ and the Harveian ora- buried in the little cloister of Westminster
tion in 1850; the last-named was one of Abbey. He married his second wife, Anne
the most original and noteworthy in matter Peniall, on 31 Jan. 1670-1.
and style of any that have been delivered
Wilson's portrait is among others fcejtynjgwithin the present century. He was elected ing to the Oxford Music School.
*'i&4J^teaphysician to St. George's Hospital on 29 May
by Caldwall (1644) was published
Hawkins (Hist. 2nd edit. p. 582; cf.
1829, and held the office until 1857, .when rving
he was appointed consulting physician. Wil- B'BOMLEY, Cat, Engr. Portr. p. 153).
son died at Holmwood, Surrey, on 29 Dec.
The theory has been raised by Dr. Eim1882.
bault, but has never been seriously accepted,
Wilson was author of: 1. 'On Spasm, that Dr. John Wilson was identical with
Languor, Palsy, and other Disorders termed Shakespeare's Jack Willson, who sang Sigh
Nervous of the Muscular System/ London, no more, ladies/ and other lyrics. The folip
'
*
1843, 12mo. 2. Oratio Harveiana in JSdi- of 1623 gives the stage direction, Enter th#
bus Collegii Regalis Medicorum habita die Prince, Leonato, Claudio, and Jack WillsoBJunii xxix., MDOOOL./ London, 1850, 8vo. His (Muoh Ado, act u, sc. 3). That Wilson had
contributions to periodical literature were frequent intercourse with contemporary comvaluable and important. Among them were posers of Shakespearean lyrics, and himself
papers on erysipelas and rheumatic fevers/ set to music 'Take, oh! take those lips
l
published in the Lancet/ Under the signa- away/ are known facts. That he had a'
ture of 'Maxilla* he contributed to the 'Lon- humorous nature and a love of practical
don Gazette of 1833 a series of characteristic joking, such as would better beseem an actor
and rut cresting letters addressed to his friend of those days, was commonly reported, and
Vestibulus (Dr. George Hall of Brighton). that he was the Willson who, in company
These letters are memorable in the history with Harry and Will Lawes, raised a tavern
Zife, p. xxiv),

'

'

t

(

'

Wilson
,

is

But

1846}.

sufficient

MS.

6395, quoted
Wilson ?
these coincidences are not of

possible (Harl.

RIMBATTLT,

>y

Who was Jack

weight to establish identity.

On

the other hand, there is a letter of 21 Oct.
1622 from Mandeville to the lord mayor

and aldermen,

John Willson

soliciting for

of one of the servants of the city for
music and voice, vacant by the death of
Bichard Balls (Itemembraneia, viii. 48, 121),
and a list of musicians for the ' waytes/
17 April 1641, records the same name. It
is unlikely that Wilson commenced his
career by these city appointments, which
may be presumed to have been enjoyed by a
humbler namesake, John Wilson, actor and

the

place

singer.

The Playfords published
by Wilson in (1) 'Select

airs

and

glees

1652;
and (3) Plea(2) Catch that catch can
sant Musical Companion/ 1067. In Clif'
*
ford's Collection (2nd edit. 1664) are the
words of (4) Wilson's Hearken,
God
f
Ayres,'

'

;

'

;

Psalterium Carolinum, the devotions of
His Sacred Majestic in his solitude and suffering, rendered in verse by T, Stanley, and
(5)

musick for three voices and an organ
or theorbo/ 1657; (6) 'Cheerful
Ayres or
Ballads, first composed for one single voice,
and since for three voices/ Oxford, 1660,
3
This was the first attempt at music
yols.
printing at Oxford. In manuscript there
are at the British Museum many of Wilson's
songs in Additional MS. 29396, most of
which is said to be in the
handwriting of
Ed. Lowe; an Evening Service in
(vol. v.
of Tudway*s ' Collection ') and nine songs
set to

G

and part-songs in Additional MSS. 10337
and 11608; and at the Bodleian Library
music to several * Odes ' of Horace and to

passages in Ausonius, Claudian, Petronius
Arbiter, and Statius. Among Wilson's com*
positions was the air From the fair Lavinian
'
shore/ from which (and Savile's The Waits')
Sir Henry Bishop compounded the popular
'

glee

0, by

rivers.'

[Burner's Hist, of Music, iii. 389 ; Hawkins's
Hist. ii. 582 j Grove's Diet. iv. 462 ; Chequebook of the Chapel Royal, p. 13; AbdyWilliams's

Degrees of Music, pp. 36, 82

;

Davey'e Hist,

pp. 279, 284, et seq. ; OaJ. State Papers, Dom.
Charles I and Charles
; will in "Westminster
Act Book, fol. 86 ; Notes and Queries, 3rd ser. ii.
viii.
6th
x.
ser.
455
171,
Coll. Top. et Gen.
418,
;
vii. 164; authorities
L. M. M.
cited.]

n

JOHN

WILSON,
(1627 P-1696), playwright, the son of Aaron Wilson, a native
of Caermarthen, who has, however, been
claimed as of Scottish descent, was born in
London in 1627.
The

father,

Wilson
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AABOST WIISON (1589-1643),

matriculated from Queen's College, Oxford,
on 16 Oct. 1607, as 'cler. fil. set. 18.' He
graduated M. A. in 1615, and D.D, on 17 May
1639. He was collated rector of St. Stephen's, Walbrook, in December 1625, was
appointed chaplain to Charles I and installed archdeacon of Exeter in
January
1634; in this same year he became vicar of
to
which
benefice
Plymouth (St. Andrew's),
he was instituted by Charles I. He and his
flock quarrelled over temporalities, and he
took proceedings in the Star-chamber, but
failed to prove the alleged encroachments,
The corporation, nevertheless, thought it wise
to surrender the right of presentation to the
king, who regranted it under conditions.
When the civil war broke out, the vicar
was sent prisoner by the townsfolk to Portsmouth he died at Exeter in July 1643, bequeathing to his son an unswerving faith in
;

tkegreatness of royal prerogative (sue WORTH,
Plymouth, p. 241; tansd. MS. 985, t 3] j
HuOTEesy, Novwn Re$wrt. p, cliv),
John Wilson matriculated from Exeter
College on 5 April 1644, agod 17, but
did not proceed to a degree ho was admitted
of Lincoln's Inn on 31 Oct. 1640
(Jfry&frr,
i.
254), and was called to the bar from that
inn about 1649. His plays mado his name
known to^the courtiera, and his high views
on the subject of tho prerogative commendud
him to James, duke of York, who recommended him for a place to Jamos Butlor,
first duke of Ormonde.
He may have accompanied Ormonde to Ireland in 1077 in
any case, he was appointed about 1681 to
the office of recorder of Londonderry, and
in 1682 he issued from a Dublin
pross his
'Poem, To his excellence Bichard, Earl
of Arran, lord deputy of Ireland/
Two
years later he dedicated to Ormonde *A
Discourse of Monarchy, more particularly
of the Imperial Crowns of England, Scotland, and Ireland ... as it relatos to the
Succession of His Boyol Highness Jamas,
Duke of York/ London, 8vo, Early in the
;

;

A

Pinfollowing year he was ready with
darique to their Sacred Majesties James II
t

and his Royal Consort Queen Mary, on
their joynt Coronation at Westminster, April
James probably
23, 168&V London, folio.
mentioned his deserts to Richard Talbot,
earl of Tyrconnel, and there is a

suggestion

that Wilson

was employed by the new

viceroy during 1687 in the capacity of secretary. His loyalty was equal to every strain,
and in 1688 he produced his erudite and
casuistical 'Jus regium coronas, or the King's
Supream Power in Dispensing with Penal
Statutes' (London, 1688, 4to) which he dedicated 'to the Honorable Society of Lincoln's

Wilson
A

second part was projected, "but never
retained the recorderappeared. He probably
ship until the sie$e of Derry (April-August
in the absence
168?), during which period,
of mayor and sheriff, the office must have
been a dead letter. It is evident thatWilson
a view
shortly after wards went to Dublin with
Inn.'

Wilson
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to j oiningJames there, and that, counting upon

the ultimate triumph of the Jacobite cause,
he stayed there for one or two years. He is
said to have written his tragi-comedy of
'
*
Bolphegor in that city during 1690. He
to London to see it proreturned
nave
may
duced at Dorset Garden in the October of

jassage between Andronicus and Anna,])
widow of his victim Alexius (act iv. sc. i
eems to have been inspired by the famoi
cene in ' Richard III. The play was dedicated (15 Jan, 1663-4) To my friend A. B/
5.
'The Projectors a Comedy,' London,
This comedy of London life
1666, 4to.
was licensed for the press by L'Estrange
on 13 Jan. 1664-6, but Genest doubts if it
were ever acted. It betrays more clearly
than Moli&re's 'L'Avare' its debt to their
sommon original, the * Aulularia' of Plautus ;
Sir Gudgeon Credulous again bears considerable resemblance to Fabian Fitzdottrell in
Jonson's 'The Devil is an Ass/ while the
She-Senate scene between Mrs. Godsgood,
7

<

:

that year. Langbaine, writing in 1699, states
'
that he died near Leicester Fields about three
obscure Mrs, Gotam, and Mrs.
years since.' There is a somewhat
Squeeze is strongly
reference to John Wilson in (Buckingham reminiscent of the 'Ecclesiazusse' of Aristoand Rochester's P) The Session of the Poats, phanes. The fault of the play resides, not
in the characters, which are excellent, espeto the Tune of Cock Laurel/
Wilson was the author of two prose come- cially the Miser, Suckdry and his servant
dies of merit, besides a five-act tragedy in Leanchops, but in the dearth of incident.
blank verse and a tragi-comody. Liko tho Ther,e appears to be no connection between
'
The Projectors and ' L'Avare,' which was
Sliadwells in the next generation, he was a
'
lie was a hastily written in 1668 and ' transplanted
follower of 'the tribe of Bon.'
scholar, and his plays aro full of adaptations many yoars later by Henry Fielding (' The
'
from the antique cornody but as a delineator Miser/ February 1733). 4. Beljjhegor, or
of rascality, if raroly original, he is always the Marriage of the Devil: a Tra^i-comedy,'
vigorous and often racy, with a strong mas- London, 1691, 4to; the British Museum has
His plays in order of pro- a second copy with a slightly variant titleculine humour,
Licensed by L'Estrange on 13 Oct.
'The Cheats a Comedy,' Londuction are
>age.
don, 1664, 4to (1671, 4to; 3rd edit. 1684 4th ^690, this play was probably performed at
The
edit. 1693, with a new
song^This excellent Dorset Garden at the close of 1690,
farcical comedy was written in 1602 (so we scene is laid in Genoa, and the story, which
are told in 'The Author to the Iteador,' dated
appears in the 'Notti' of Straparola, was deLincoln's Inn, 16 Nov. 1608), and performed nved by Wilson from the English version of
'

'

j

:

L

:

;

with great applause by Killigrew's company
atVere Street, Clare Market, in 1663. Lacy
played Scruple, the nonconformist minister,
who in his fondness for deep potations 'too
good for the wicked; it may strengthen

them

in their enormities/ strikingly anticipates the Shepherd in 'Pickwick.' Botl
this character and Mopus the astrologica
quack are strongly suggestive of Jonson
The timo appears not to have
throughput.
been quite ripe for the breadth of the satire

a letter to John Brooke, dated 28 March
'
1663, Abraham Hill remarks, Tho now play
"
"
called The Cheats has been attempted on
the stage but it is so scandalous that it is

Machiavelli, published in 1674 (ii. 165).
collected edition of Wilson's dramatic
works was edited by Maidment and Logan
for their series of dramatists of the Restoration in 1874.
Besides his four plays and the tracts mentioned above, Wilson brought out in 1668
'
Mori3 Encomium^ or the Praise of Folly.
Latin by Des. Erasmus
Written originally
of Rotterdam, and translated into English

A

m

by John Wilson/ London, 12mo.

for in

;

forbidden

;

(Familiar Letters,

p. 103), ^

The

just mentioned by Downes in his
'Roscius Anglicanus/ S, 'Andronicus Com
menius a Tragedy,' London, 1664, 4to. Th<
'
history is derived from the Cosmography
of Peter Heylyn [<j. v.l and coincides with
the narrative given in the forty-eighth chap
ter of Gibbon.
An anonymous play of littl
merit upon the same subject, written in

piece

is

:

1643,

had been published in 1661,

Thr

in Dramatists
[Wilson's Works, with MQtixoir,
of the Restoration, 1874 Langbaine's Lives and
Characters of the English Dramatick Poets, 1712,
Halliwell's
p. 149; Watt's Bibl. Britanniea
Diet, of Old English Plays, 1860 ; Genestfs Hist,
;

;

of the English Stage, i. 34, 489, x. 138-9;
Downes's Roscius Anglicanus ; Ward's English
Dramatic Lit,, 1898, iii. 337-40; Baker's Bio-

Dramatica; Foster's Alumni Oxon.
1500-1714; Notes and Queries Mas$on's Milton, vi. 314, 365-6 Hazlitt's Bibl. Handbook
and Collections and Notes; Poems on Affairs of
State, 1716, i, 210-11; Advocates* Libr. Cat.;
tf. S.
Brit Mus. Cat.]
graphia

;

;

Wilson

Wilson
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WILSOJST, JOHN (d. 1751), botanist, of Lesmahagow, Lanarkshire, on 30 June
was born at Longsleddal, near Kendal, West- 1720. He was educated at Lanark grammar
morland, and began life as a journeyman school till the age of fourteen, when the
shoemaker, or, according to another account, death of his father and the straitened ciras a stocking-maker. Being asthmatic, how- cumstances of his family constrained him
In 1746 he was
ever, he required an outdoor life, and acted to teach for a living.
as assistant to Isaac Thompson, a well-known appointed parish schoolmaster of Lesmahaland surveyor of Newcastle-on-Tyne, while gow, whence he was invited in 1764 to
his wife carried on a baker's shop. Probably
in connection with this last trade he obtained
the nickname of * Black Jack.'
possibly
learnt his botany in part from John Robinson

He

or FitzRoberts of the Gill, near Kendal, a
correspondent of Bay and Petiver ; but wifch
1
uncommon natural parts he made himself
'
one of the most knowing herbalists of his
time' (Newcastle Journal, 27 July 1751),
and is said at one time to have earned 601.
a year by giving lessons in botany once a
week at his native place and at Newcastle,
many pupils coming to him from the south
It is recorded of him that,
of Scotland.
being anxious to possess Morison's Historia
Plantarum,' he determined to sell his cow,
almost the sole support of his family, but a
lady in the neighbourhood, hearing of the
This
circumstance, gave him the boo
anecdote and the character of his work show
that Wilson must have acquired a knowledge
of Latin. In 1744 he published '
Synopsis
.
of British Plants, in Mr.
Ray's Method:
Together with a Botanical Dictionary. Illustrated with several Figures' (Newcastleupon-Tyne, 8vo). This book is based upon,
but not a mere translation of, Dillemus's
edition of Ray's Synopsis Stirpium Britan'
nicarum (1724), but is the first systematic
account or British plants in English, and
shows considerable original observation and
thought (PuLTEKBT, Sketches of the Progress
of Botany, ii. 264-9). The introduction of
the artificial Linneean system led to Wilson's
work being overlooked ; but Robert Brown,
in his ' Prodromus Florae Novae Hollandiae'
(p. 490), dedicated the convolvulaceous genus
Wilsonia 'inmemoriam JohannisWilsonauc'

*

A

.

.

t

toris operis

haud spernandi.' The descriptions

superintend the education of certain families
Rutherglen, near Glasgow. In 1767 he
was appointed master of the Greenock
grammar school, a stipulation of his engagement being that he was to forsake 'the
profane andunprofitable art of poem-making.'
Referring to this in 1803 as a survival of
the puritanical covenanting spirit, Scott
*
writes, Such an incident is now as unlikely

in

'

happen in Greenock as in London (Minstrelsy of the, Scottish Border, ii. 176 n.)
Wilson, burning his manuscripts, faithfully

to

observed the conditions of his appointment,
though conscious of passing an obscure
life, the contempt of shopkeepers and brutish
skippers (Letter to his son, 21 Jan. 1779),
He was a diligent and popular teacher,
retaining office till two years before his
death, which took place at Greenock on
2 June 1789.
'

'

Wilson married, on 14 June 1751, Agnes
Brown, by whom he had nine children.
James, the eldest son, becoming a sailor, was
killed in 1776 in an engagement on Lake
Ohamplain, his heroism on tho occasion
prompting government to bestow a small

A

daughter Violet,
pension on his father*
wife of Robert Wilson, a Greenock shipmaster, supplied matter for Leydon's memoir,
1803.

In 1760 Wilson printed *A Dramatic
which he afterwards elaborated into
*
Earl Douglas/ and issued along with The
From an imperfectly
Clyde' in 1764.
amended and enlarged copy Leydon published the final version of 'The Clyde' in
Sketch,'

*

'Scotish

Descriptive Sketches/

of trees, grasses, and
which were
cryptogams,
to have Formed a second volume, were left in

author's skill

manuscript, which, in 1762, it was, according
to Pulteney (ot>. cit. p. 269), proposed to publish. Wilson aied at Kendal on 15
July 1761,
the last three or four years of his life having
been spent in so debilitated a state of health

is distinctly

as to entirely unfit

him

for work.

[Hone's Year-Book, p*827: Nicholson's Annals
of Kendal, p, 343.]
G.S.B.

WILSON, JOHN

(1720-1789), author
of 'The Clyde/ son of William Wilson,
farmer and blacksmith, was born in the parish

3

80&.

The

important mainly as an
exercise, exhibiting in its two forms the

dramatic pdem

and

his

is

and copiousness of expression
'
*
growing sense of style. The Clyde

meritorious. Its heroic couplets
are dexterously managed, its historical allusions are relevant and
and its
suggestive,
descriptive passages reveal independent outlook and genuine appreciation of natural
It is, in Leyden's words, * the first
beauty,
Scottish loco-descriptive poem of any merit/
[Biographical sketch of Wilson prefixed to
Scotish Descriptive Poems, ed. John Leyden,
1803 ; Lives of Scottish Poets by the Society
of Ancient Scots ; Grant Wilson^ Poets and
T, B.
Poetry of Scotland.]

Wilson
WILSON,
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SIB JOHN (1741-1793), judge,

born at The How, Applethwaite, in Westmorland, on 6 Aug. 1741, was the son of
John Wilson, a man of property in the parish.
He was educated at Staveley, near Kendal,
and en tered Peterhouse, Cambridge, on 29 Jan.
1759, graduating B.A. in 1761 as senior
wrangler, and M, A. in 1764, and being elected

(1778-1840) [q.v.], the painter. For some
time he was precentor of
Roxburgh Place

where his fine tenor voice
drew great crowds, and from 1825 to 1830
he held the same post at St.
Mary's Church,
relief church,

Edinburgh. After this he devoted himself
entirely to music teaching and concert giving.
He studied singing in Edinburgh under Fin-

on 7 July 1764, While still lay Dun
[q. v.J, and afterwards in London
an undergraduate he is said to have made under Gesualdo Lanza
[q. v.] and Crivelli,
an able reply to the attack on Edward taking
harmony and counterpoint lessons
'Miscellanea
Waring's
Analytica' by Wil- from George Aspull [q.v.] In March 1830
liam Samuel Powell [q. v.], master of St. he
appeared in Edinburgh as Harry Bertram
John's College (NiOHOLS, Lit. Anecd. ii. in 'Ghiy
Mannering/ and was subsequently
717). He entered the Middle Temple in engaged in other operas notably in
Balfe's,
January 1763, and, after being called to the in some of which he created the principal
bar in 1766, he joined the northern circuit part at Co vent Garden and
Drury Lane.
in 1767, and soon acquired a considerable His
acting was, however, somewhat stiff,
He
was
John
Dunand
he
practice.
abandoned the stage to become an
patronised by
ning (afterwards first Baron Ashburton) exponent of Scottish song in that character
and
in
his
turn
he
befriended
John he appeared before the queen at Taymouth
[q v.],
Scott (afterwards Lord Eldon) (Twiss, Life Castle in 1842. His Scottish
song entertainLord
On 7 Nov. ments, both in this country and in America,
of
Eldon, 1846, i. 88).
1786 he was appointed by Thurlow to fill were an immense
success, and brought him
to a fellowship

;

.

the vacancy in the court of common pleas
occasioned by the death of Sir Q-eorge Nares
[q. v.], and on 15 Nov. he was knighted. On
the retirement of Thurlow he was made a
commissioner of the great seal on 15 June
1792, and held that office until 28 Jan. 1793,
when Lord Loughborough became lord chancellor. He was elected a fellow of the
Royal
He died at
Society on 13 March 1782.
Kendal on 18 Oct. 1793, and was buried in
the church, where a monument was erected
to his

memory, with an

inscription

by

his

Richard Watson (1737-1816) [q.v.],
bishop of LlandaE On 7 April 1788 he
married a daughter of James Adair [q. v.],
serjeant-at-law. By her he had a son and
two daughters
friend,

[Atkinson'* Worthies of "Westmorland, 1850,
100-8; G-ent. Mag. 1792 i. 39, 1793 ii, 965,
1794 ii. 1051 jTownsend's Oat, of Knights, 1833;
Foss's Judges of JEngland, 1864 viii. 408-9.1
ii.

E.

I.

0.

WILSON, JOHN

(1800-1849), Scottish
vocalist, son of John Wilson, coach-driver,
was born in Edinburgh on 25 Dec. 1800.
At the age of ten he was apprenticed to a
printing fern, and was subsequently engaged
with the Ballantynes, where he helped to
'
set
up the Waverley Novels.' During the
building of Abbotsford he was often chosen
as one of the armed
messengers who had to
ride weeMy to Tweedside with
money to pay
the workmen. He conceived an early
liking
for music, studied under John Mather and
Benjamin GleadhiU of Edinburgh, and was
a member of the choir of
Duddingston parish
church during the ministry of John Thomson

a large fortune.
Quebec on 8

He

died of cholera at

July 1849.

David Kennedy

the Scottish vocalist, restored his
tomb there, and made a bequest for its permanent preservation. Wilson published an edition of < The Songs of Scotland, as sung
by
him at his Entertainments on Scottish Music
and Song/ London, 1842, 3 vols.; and <A
Selection of Psalm Tunes, for the use of the
Congregation of St. Mary's Church, Edinburgh' (1825), in which.appears the popular
tune 'Howard,' generally attributed to him,
[q. v.],

although

it

is

anonymous.

He

composed

several songs, notably * Love wakes and
sleeps,' and at his entertainments introduced

many which, though

unclaimed, are under-

stood to be his own.
[Love's

Scottish

Church Music;

Baptie's

Musieal Scotland ; Dibdin's Annals of the Edinburgh Stage; Grove's Diet, of Music; Hadden's
the Friend of Burns, p. 249 ;
Q-eprge Thomson,
Baird's John Thomson of Duddingston ; Becords
of Canongate Parish, Edinburgh; information
from the late James Stillie, Edinburgh.]
J. 0.

WILSON, JOHN

H.

author,
(1785-1864),
'

*
Christopher North' of Blackwood's/
and professor of moral philosophy in the
university of Edinburgh, was born at Paisley on 18 May 1785. His father, John Wil-

the

son (d. 1796), was a manufacturer of gauze,
who had made a fortune in business ; his
mother, Margaret Sym (1753-1825), a lady
of remarkable dignity of manners and imperious strength of character, was descended
in the female line from the
Marquis of Montrose,
He was the fourth child but eldest

Wilson

Wilson

roS

His
son, being one of a family of ten.
youngest brother, JamesWilson (1795-1856),

The

first

four years of Wilson's

life

at

Slleray were divided between improvements
;o his estate, outdoor
recreation, and the

noticed separately. John received his first
The Isle of Palms '
education in the grammar school of Paisley composition of poetry.
and in the manse of Mearns, and in 1797 and other pieces were written by 1810,
proceeded to Glasgow University, where he and published at the beginning of 1812.
was especially influenced by Jardine, the pro- He also contributed letters to Coleridge's
Friend under the signature of * Mathetes/
fessor of logic, and Young, the professor of
)n 11 May 1811 he had married Jane Penny,
Greek. He obtained several prizes in logic,
and his career as a student was in general ;he daughter of a Liverpool merchant and
the leading belle of the lake country/ who
highly creditable to him, though he was still
more distinguished as an athlete. * I con- xad removed to Ambleside to be near her
The union was most fortusider Glasgow College as my mother/ he married sister.
'
wrote, and I have almost a son's affection nate but four years afterwards a calamity
for her/ From Glasgow he migrated to Ox- overtook Wilson by the loss of his property
ford, where he became a gentleman commoner (estimated at 50,00(M.) through the dishonesty
at Magdalen College, and matriculated on of an uncle who had acted as steward of the
26 May 1803. He had previously, in May estate. Wilson, so fearfully excitable when
1802, afforded an indication of the direction the affections were in question, bore the loss
which his thoughts were taking by addressing of fortune with magnanimity, and even cona long letter, partly reverential, partly ex- tributed to the support of the delinquent
postulatory, to Wordsworth, who returned uncle. The blow was indeed in groat measure
the hospitality of his mother, who
the boy an elaborate answer, inserted in his broken
by
own memoir, and reprinted, with Wilson's received him and his family into her house ;
letter, in Professor Knight's editions of his nor was he even obliged to relinquish Elloray,
works. At Oxford * he was considered the though he removed from it for a time. 3lo
strongest, the most athletic and most active was called to the bar at Edinburgh in 1815,
maa of those days, and created more interest but made little progress in a profession
among the gownsmen than any of his con- in which neither tasto nor ability qualified
temporaries/ He also studied methodically, him to excel ; of the few briefs which came
and obtained considerable distinction in the to him he afterwards said, 1 did not know
II o cultischools, besides winning the Newdigate prize what the devil to do with them/
in 1806 (with a poem on ' The Study of Greek vated literature to better purpose, following
and Eoman Architecture '). He made many up 'The Isle of Palms with The City of
In
university friends (among them Reginald the Plague' and other poems (18.1 0).
Heber and Henry Phiilpotts), but none 1815 he made a pedestrian highland tour in.
whose acquaintance appears to have been company with his wife, in those days an
especially influential upon his life. During almost unparalleled undertaking for a lady.
the vacations he wandered over Great Britain Encouraged by Jeffrey, who had reviewed
and Ireland, associating with characters of ' The City of the Plague > very kindly, Wilall descriptions ; but the story related
by the son contributed an article on the fourth canto
Howitts of his having actually married a of 'Ghilde Harold' to the ' Edinburgh/ but'
gipsy is entirely devoid of foundation. In was almost immediately afterwards cauglit
fact his deepest concern during the whole of in the vortex which swept the
literary talent
his Oxford residence was his tender attach- of Scottish toryism into the new
tory organ,
*
ment to the lady he celebrates as Margaret,
Blackwood's Magazine/ established in April
'
an orphan maid of high talent and mental 1817. Up to this time periodical literature
graces, which came to nothing from the in Scotland had been a whig monopoly : all
violent opposition of his mother. Heart- the loaves and fishes had been on one sido,
broken from sorrow and disappointment and all the pen and ink on the other, This
Wilson went up for hisB.A. examinatior was now to be altered, and although Wilson
in the Easter term of 1807, under the full was not in reality a fierce, much loss a bitter
conviction that he should be plucked, bu'
or intolerant, partisan, the vehemence of his
on the contrary passed < the most illustrious temperament and the unwonted strength of
examination within the memory of man. his language sometimes made him appear
He graduated MA. in 1810. Hehadalread^ the very incarnation of political ferocity*
The early management of 'BlackwoocV
purchased a cottage and land at Elleray on
Wmdermere, and thither he betook himself was designedly involved in mystery, but
to lead the life of a country gentleman, no
Mrs. Oliphant's 'Annals of the Publishing
7
at the time
contemplating the pursuit o; House of Blaclcwood has recently made it
clear that the sole editor was William Blackany profession,
is

'

'

;

'

7

'

*

Wilson
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wood [q.v.] himself, and

that, contrary to the
belief at the time, neither Wilson nor
Lockhart was ever entrusted with editorial
functions. The first six numbers had ap'
peared as The Edinburgh Monthly Magazine/

general

under the nominal conduct of James Cleghorn

and Thomas Pringle [q. v.] The endeavours of these gentlemen to make themselves something more than editors by courtesy speedily estranged them from Black[q. v.]

Wilson

exasperation on all sides, and much allowance should be made for the attitude of

'Blackwood/ which was nevertheless

dis-

approved even in friendly quarters. Jeffrey
was driven to renounce all literary connection with Wilson and
Murray, though the
'
publisher of the tory Quarterly/ gave up
his interest in the magazine.
An. unprovoked attack by Lockhart on the venerable
;

Professor John Playfair [q.v.] was
especially
wood; they seceded to the rival publisher resented, Wilson's temperament continually
and
Blackwood
a
new
carried him beyond bounds. His correspondConstable,
organised
ence with Blackwood reveals him as at least
staff, of which Wilson and John Gibson

Lockhart [q. v.l were the most conspicuous
members. Seldom has so great a sensation
been produced by a periodical as that which
attended their first number (October 1817),
with boisterous humour and at
overflowing
the same time with party and personal malignity to a degree to which Edinburgh soBesides attacks
ciety was utterly unused.

on Coleridge and Leigh Hunt, able and

tell-

number contained the renowned Chaldee Manuing,

but disgraceful

to the writers, the
'

'

script (afterwards suppressed^, which was in
fact a satire, in the form of biblical parody,
upon the rival publisher and his myrmidons.

The authorship was claimed by James Hogg
[q. v.],

the

'

Ettrick Shepherd

'

;

but Pro-

fessor Terrier authentically states that, al-

once in a condition of abject terror at having
committed himself, not from any fear of personal consequences, but from the
perception
that he had spoken in a manner
impossible
to justify of men whom he really revered.
During 1819 Wilson left his mother's roof
and removed with his wife and family to a
small house of his own in Ann Street, where
Watson Gordon was his immediate neighbour, and where he also enjoyed the society
of Raebura and Allan. Next year the chair
of moral philosophy in Edinburgh
University
fell vacant, and Wilson, who had no obvious
qualification and many obvious disqualifications, was elected by the town council over
the greatest philosopher in Britain, Sir William Hamilton, by twenty-one votes to nine,
given him on the one sufficient ground that
he was a tory [see art, STBWABT, DFOALD].

though Hogg conceived the original idea, not
more than forty out of the 180 verses are
actually from his pen. It may be added that Having so freely assailed others, his own rethe British Museum possesses a proof-sheet putation was not likely to
pass unassailed
with numerous additions suggested in manu- through the excitement of the contest. His
'
script by Hogg, not one of which was wife could not give any idea of the meanness and wickedness of the whigs if she were
adopted.
'Blackwood/ now fairly launched, pur- to write a ream of paper; and Wilson found
sued a headlong and obstreperous but irre- it necessary to get not only his literature but
sistible course for many years.
Wilson's his morals attested by Mrs. Grant of
Laggan
overpowering animal spirits and Lockhart's as well as Sir Walter Scott. Opinion on the
sarcasm
its
main
were
but
other
side
is
summed
deadly
-up by James Mill,
supports,
'The Leopard' and 'The Scorpion' were when he says, writing to Macvey
Napier,
*
assisted
the
'Ettrick
The one to whom you allude makes me sick
powerfully
by
ShepWilliam
herd/ by
Maginn [q.v.], and Robert to think of him.' The appointment was
Pearse Gillies [q.v.] No one but Blackwood certainly an improper one, but turned out
himself, however, can bear a general respon- much better than could have been expected.
*
He made/ says Professor Saintsbury, * a
sibility ; his correspondence with Wilson in
the latter's life shows how invaluable he was verjr excellent professor, never
perhaps
to his erratic contributor, and also what fric- attaining to any
great scientific knowledge
tion, often existed between them.
The at- in his subject or power of
expounding it,
tacks on Keats and Leigh Hunt, applauded but acting on
generation after generation of
at the time, were in after days justly re- students with a
stimulating force that is far
garded as dark blots on the magazine. Wil- more valuable than the most exhaustive
son assuredly was not responsible, and may knowledge of a particular
It is only
topic.'
even be deemed to have atoned for them by to be regretted that his
professorship was
the enthusiastic
There he
yet discriminating enco- not one of English literature.
miums of Shelley in the articles he wrote at would have been entirely at tome his
this time, under the inspiration, as now geniality,
magnanimity, and ardent appreknown, of De Quincey, an old associate in ciation of everything which he admired
the lake district. These were days of fierce would have found an eager
response from
'

;

no

Wilson

Wilson

cessitated by the death of Hogg, who could
no longer appear before the world as a convivial philosopher. But a blow was
impending upon Wilson himself which must have
destroyed his power of continuing a work the
first requisite of which was exuberant animal
In 1837 he lost his wife, and was
spirits.
never the same man again.
For nearly
the magazine prior to their collective publi- twenty years he had been enriching Black<
The Trials of Margaret wood/ wholly apart from the Noctes/ with
cation in 1822,
Lyndsay'was published in 1823, and "The a torrent of contributions critical, descripThese were all works tive, political so representative of the geneForesters' in Io25.
of merit, "but are little read now, and would ral spirit of the periodical as fully to warrant
the erroneous inference that he was its conscarcely be read at all but for the celebrity
of their author in other fields. It was not ductor. The death of William Blackwood
until 1822 that Wilson found where his real in September 1834 was a severe blow to him,
strength lay, and began to delight the public but he stood by the boys/ and his relations
with nis Noctes Ambrosianae.' The idea of with them continued to be much the same
a symposium of congenial spirits is as old as as they had been with the father, troubled
Plato, and Wilson's application of it had by occasional suspicions and misunderstandbeen in some measure anticipated by Pea- ings, but on the whole as consistently amicock. But Plato's banqueters keep to one cable as was possible in the case of one ao
and desultory, 'He was/ Mrs.
subject, while Wilson's range over intermi- wayward
'
nable fields of discussion, usually suggested Oliphant justly says, a man for an emer-

young auditors; while the diffuseness
and extravagance of diction which so greatly
mar his critical writings would have passed
unnoticed in an oral address.
For some years Wilson's more elaborate
efforts in Blackwood belonged to the department of prose fiction. Most of the Lights
and Shadows of Scottish Life* appeared in
his

'

'

*

'

*

*

'

by the

topics of the day.

As

Plato created

a Socrates for his own purposes, so Wilson
embodied his wit and wisdom, and, more
important than either, his poetry, in the
'Ettrick Shepherd,' a character tor which
James Hogg undoubtedly sat in the first
instance, but which improved immensely
upon the original in humour, pathos, and
dramatic force; while the dialect is by
common consent one of the finest examples
extant of the classical Doric of Scotland.
Wilson himself, as t Christopher North/ acts
in a measure as prompter to the Shepherd;

gency, capable of doing a piece of superhuman work when his heart was touched/
but not to be relied upon for steady support.
In some years the abundance of his contributions was amazing, and in 1838 he wrote
no fewer than fifty-four articles for the
'
Magazine.' Among the most remarkable of
his contributions before the death of Blackwood were a series of papers oa Homer and

abounding in eloquent and
similar series of essays on
Spenser and British critics, and the memorable review of Tennyson's early
^ oems,
yet many splendid pieces of eloquence are bitterly resented by tho poet, but which, in
and
he
enacts
for
characteristic
his
into
fact, allowing
mouth,
frequently
*MagaV
put
Of
the chorus, conveying the broad common- horseplay, was both sound and kind,
sense of a subject* The literary form, or a later date were some excellent papers enrather absence of form, exactly suited Wilson.
Here at last was a great conversationalist

writing as he talked, and probably few books
so well convey the impression of actual
contact with a grand, primitive, and most
skill shown
opulent nature. The dlamatic
'
in the creation of the Shepherd/ though it
has been much exaggerated, is by no means
inconsiderable the other characters, Tickler
(Mr. Robert Sym, Wilson's maternal uncle),
'the opium eater/ JDe Quincey, and Ensign
:

O'Doherfcy, are comparatively insignificant.
The original idea or the 'Noctes' seems to

have "been Maginn's, and between 1822 and
1825 they were the work of so many hands
that Professor Ferrier has declined to include
these early numbers in Wilson's 'Works.'
After this date until their termination in 1885
they are almost entirely from his pen. Their
conclusion was probably thought to "be ne-

his translators,
criticism;

just

titled the 'Dies Boreales/ his last literary

labour of importance, and an edition of
Burns.
Wilson's spirits had greatly waned after
the death of his wife, and his contributions
*

Blackwood' became irregular, but he was
unremitting in his attention to the duties of
his professorship, and continued to nil the
conspicuous place he held in Edinburgh soto

when his constitution gave
manifest signs of breaking up. In 1851 he
resigned his professorship, and a pension of
800& was conferred upon him in the handsomest spirit by Lord John Eussell, the
object of so many bitter attacks from him,
Wilson exhibited the same spirit by recording his vote at the Edinburgh election of
1852 for his old political opponent Macaulay*
This was his last public appearance*
On
1 April 1854 at his house in Gloucester
ciety until 1850,

Wilson
Place, Edinburgh, his home since 1826, he
had a paralytic stroke, which terminated his
life two days afterwards.
He was buried in
the Dean
cemetery with an imposing public
funeral on 7 April, and a statue of him by
John Steell was erected in Princes Street
in 1865. Wilson left two sons, John and
Blair, one a clergyman of the church of
England, the other for a time secretary to
the university of Edinburgh. He had three
daughters Margaret Anne, married to Professor James Frederick Ferrier [q. v.]; Mary,
his biographer, married to Mr. J. T. Gordon,
sheriff of Midlothian; and Jane Emily,
married to William Edmonstoune Aytoun
:

Wilson was a man of one piece. His
personal and literary characters were the
same. The chief characteristic of both is a
marvellously rich endowment of fine quamarred by want of restraining judgment and symmetrical proportion. As a
man he was the soul of generosity and magnanimity, but exaggerated in everything, and
by recklessness and wilfulness was frequently unjust where he intended to be the
reverse.
As an author he must have atlities,

tained high distinction if his keen perception
of and intense delight in natural and moral

beauty had been accompanied by any recognition of the value of literary form. In
this is in some measure enforced
the *
Npctes
upon frim by the absolute necessity of main'

taining consistency and propriety among his
dramatis persona. Elsewhere the perpetual
frenzy of rapture, although perfectly genuine

with him, becomes wearisome. His style is
undoubtedly colloquial and sometimes meretricious. Nassau Senior thought so badly
of both 'his dulda as well as his tristia
vitia* that 'he would almost as soon try to
read Carlyle or Coleridge/ Such a verdict
has no terrors now. Yet it is true that there
are few writers of Wilson's calibre who discourse at such length, and from whom so

can be carried away. His descriptions
both in prose and verse read like improvisations, leaving behind a general sense of
beauty and splendour, but few definite imlittle

He will live nevertheless by his
'
ofben imitated but never rivalled Noctes/
and should ever be held in honour for the
manliness and generosity of his character as
an author. The same qualities characterised
the mass of his criticism, although at times
some insuperable prejudice or freak of perversity intervened, as when in his old age he
recanted his former sentiments respecting
Wordsworth in an essay which fortunately
never saw the light.
Such were aberrations of judgment ; he was entirely free from

pressions.

Wilson
malice or vindictiveness, and never cherished
resentment. His review of his former ad<
*
versary Macaulay's Lays of Ancient Kome
affected
affects

Macaulay 'as generous conduct

men not

Long

ungenerous.'

before

death he was entirely reconciled to
Jeffrey, and he wrote in 1834 of his bygone
his

enmity with Leigh Hunt, 'The animosities
His
die, but the humanities live for ever.'
own function, whether as a painter of natural
or an expositor of literary beauty, may be
truly and tersely summed up in another

it was to teach men to admire.
Portraits of Wilson, painted by Raeburn
and Watson Gordon, are in the National
Portrait Gallery, Edinburgh, and in the
National Portrait Gallery, London, respectively ; an engraving of the latter is prefixed
to 'Professor Wilson: a Memorial and a

dictum, that

Sketch'
[by George Cupples], Edinburgh,
1854.
fine
engraving of a portrait taken
at the age of sixty is prefixed to Mrs. Gordon's
biography of her father. Thomas Duncan
'
painted Christopher in his Sporting Jacket
(engraved by Armytage for the collected
works), and a sketch from a statue by
Macdonald, with a caricatured background,
appeared in the Maclise Gallery in Eraser's
Magazine,'
Wilson's works were collected in twelve
volumes by his son-in-law, Professor Ferrier,
1855-8. Four volumes are occupied by the
'
'
Noctes Ambrpsianae ; four by ' Essays, Critical and Imaginative ;' two by 'The ftecreations of Christopher North/ one by the
The colpoems, and one by the tales.
lection is not complete, the earlier numbers
of the 'Noctes' being omitted, as well as
'
the papers on
Spenser, Dies Boreales,' and
other matter which but for space might well
have been reprinted.
and elabocomplete
'
rate edition of the ' Noctes was published
at New York by Dr. R. Shelton Mackenzie

A

*

A

(in five volumes with an excellent index)
and revised in 1866.
[Christopher North a Memoir of John Wilson
by his Daughter, Mr$. Gordon, 1862 Mrs. OU:

;

phant's Annals of

the Publishing House of

Blackwood, William Blackwood and his Sons,
1-897; Cupples's Professor Wilson, a Memorial
and [Estimate by one of his Students, 1854;
Blackwood's Mag. May and December 1854;
Athenaeum, April 1854 and 8 July 1876 (a brilliant but severe estimate of the Noctes,' which
*
are pronounced to be
dying of dropsy');
'

Professor Fenier's

vol.

cxiii, ;
Quarterly Reyie-w,
prefaces in Wilson's Works Bang's Life of John
G-ibson Lod&art, 1807; Pe Quincey's Portrait
;

Gallery and Autobiographic Sketches ; G-illies's
Memoirs of a Literary Veteran, 18*51 ; Douglas's
The 'Blactwood* Group, 1897 ; Selections from
the Correspondence of Macvey Napier; Lock*

Wilson

hart's Peter's Letters to his Kinsfolk, vol. in, ;
OKlfillan's Gallery of Literary Portraits ; Findlay's Personal Recollections of De Q-uincey, 1886 ;
Haclise Portrait G-allery, ed. Bates ; ParmenicJes
[De Quincey] in the Edinburgh Literary Gazette
R, $.
of 1829.]

WILSON, JOHN

(1774-1855),
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sea-

followed

his

father's profession,
choosing
landscape and farmyard subjects with figures.

[Gibson's Vie^w of the Arts of Design, 1816;
Kedgraves' Century of Painters, 1865; Bedgrave's,

Bryan's,

and

Q-raves's

Dictionaries

;

Armstrong's Scottish Painters, 1888; Brydall's
Art in Scotland, 1889 ; Catalogue of National
J, L. C.
G-allery of Scotland.]

James "Wilson, shipmaster,
and Eleonora Masterton, his wife, was bom
WILSON, SIB JOHN (1780-1856), geneat Ayr on 20 Aug. 1774= (Ayr Paiish Regis- ral, born in 1780, was commissioned as ensign
When thirteen years of age he was in the 28th foot on 26 March 1794, and beter).
apprenticed to John Norie of Edinburgh, came lieutenant on 12 Aug. 1795. He went
who, although by business a house-painter, with part of the regiment to the West Indies
not infrequently executed landscape panels in 1796, and was present at the capture of
of some merit in the rooms he decorated. On St. Lucia in May and of St. Vincent in June.
the completion of his apprenticeship, which He was made prisoner and taken to Guadawas nob without influence upon his future, loupe in July, and, after lie had been exhe had some lessons in picture-pain ting from changed, he was again made prisoner in the
Alexander Nasmyth [q_. v.], and then prac- British Channel in 1797. lie rejoined his
tised as a drawing-master in Montrose for regiment at Gibraltar, and took part'in the captwo years, at the end of which he went to ture of Minorcain November 1798, On 18 Jan.
London. There he soon found employment 1799 he was given a company in the newly
as a scene-painter at Astley's Theatre in formed Minorca (afterwards the 97th, or
Lambeth Road, and his scenery is said to o^ueen's German) regiment. He served with it
have been good. His name appears for the in the expedition to Egypt in 1801, and was
resent at the battle of Alexandria on
first time in the Royal Academy catalogue
11 March, where the
of 1807, but, although he exhibited a good
regiment greatly dismany pictures there, his principal works tinguished itself. He was promoted major
were sent to the British Institution and the on 27 May 1802.
In 1808 the 97th was sent to Portugal.
Society of British Artists. In 1826 he was
awarded a 100/. premium for a picture of the It landed on 19 Aug., and two days afterbattle of Trafalgar (purchased ^by Lord wards fought at Vimievo as part of AnWilson was severely
Northwick), painted in competition for a struther's brigade.
prize offered by the directors of the former wounded. On 22 Dec, he obtained a lieusociety, and in the formation of the latter in tenant-colonelcy in the royal York rangers.
1823-4 he took a leading part. He was also In January 1809 he went back to the Peninelected an honorary member of the [Royal] sula and joined the Lusitanian legion raised
Scottish Academy in 1827, and contributed by Sir Robert Thomas Wilson [q.vT] He was
regularly to its exhibitions. His later years employed with it in the neighbourhood of
were spent at Folkestone, where he found Ciudad Rodrigo, harassing the French posts,
congenial subjects for his pictures, which one of which he surprised at Barbara do
usually represent coast scenery and the sea Puerco, at the end of March. In 1810 he
with shipping. His work is fresh and vigo- was made chief of the staif of Silveira, who
rous, ana; if somewhat lacking in delicacy, commanded the Portuguese troops in the
In August he saved
pictorial in motive and arrangement, while northern provinces.
the rear-guard of the corps, in circumstances
it is marked by much truth of observation
and directness of expression. He was a of such trying difficulty that he received the
prolific painter, and between 1807 and 1856 public thanks of Beresford (NAPIBB, bk, xi.
showed 525 pictures at the three London chap. v). In October orders came out for him
exhibitions already named. There are two to rejoin his regiment (York rangers), but
pictures by him in the National Gallery of Wellington represented that 'the loss of his
Scotland and one at South Kensington Mu- services will be seriously felt (Despatches,
seum. On 20 April 1865 he died at Folke- vi. 543), and he remained with the Portustone. Wilson, who was familiarly known guese army. At this time he was harassing
a the rear of MasseWs army at Ooimbra, in
as < Old Jock,' was of a sociable
disposition,
keen observer, a brilliant conversationist, and concert with Colonel (afterwards * Sir Nihis stories of Robert Burna [c[. v,] and other cholas) Trant [q, v,]
famous men he had met were in great request
In 1811 he was made governor of the province of Minho. At the head of the Mmho
among those who knew him,
In 1810 he married a Miss Williams, and militia he had a successful affair at Oelorico
tlieir son, John
Wilson, who died in 1875, on 22 March, and was actively engaged on

painter, son of

*

'

'

'

W

Wilson

Wilson

1812.
throughput that year and
In June 1813 he joined Wellington's army,
and commanded an independent Portuguese
brigade at the siege of San Sebastian, the
passage of the Bidassoa, and the battle of
NiveUe.
He was severely wounded on
18 Nov. during the establishment of the
outposts before Bayonne. He was made
knight-commander of the Portuguese order
of the Tower and Sword, a distinction
which, it seems, he would have received two
years before but for a confusion between
him and Sir Robert Wilson (id. viii. 367,
435). He was made brevet colonel on 4 June
1814 and was knighted, and in 1815 he was
made C.B. He received the gold medal for
San Sebastian, and afterwards the silver
medal with clasps for Vimiero and Nivelle.
He was placed on half-pay on 25 Dec. 1816,
and promoted major-general on 27 March

Apostle of the Indians (Edinburgh, 16mo).
His attention had been directed to India
while acting as tutor to Cormack's nephews,
the sons of (Sir) John Rose, an Indian soldier, and by the influence of Brigadier-general Alexander Walker [q.v.l, former resident
at Baroda and to prepare himself for work
in that country he studied anatomy, surgery,
and the practice of physic at Edinburgh in
1827-8. In 1828 he was licensed to preach
by the presbytery of Lauder, and on 21 June
was ordained missionary. In the same year
he was married, and sailed from Portsmouth
in the Sesostris, East Indiaman.

the frontier

1825. He commanded the troops in Ceylon
from December 1830 till his promotion to
He
lieutenant-general on 28 June 1838.
was made K.C.B. on 6 Feb. 1837, and colonel of the 82nd foot on 5 Dec. 1836, from
which he was transferred to the llth foot
on 10 May 1841. He became general on
20 June 1854, and died at 67 Westbourne
Terrace, London, on 22 June 1856, aged 76.

[Annual Eegister, 1856, p. 260 ; Times, 25 June
1856; Gent. Mag. 1856, ii. 257; Naval and
Military Gazette, 28 June 1856 ; Narrative of
the Campaigns of the Loyal Lusitanian Legion.]
'

WILSON, JOHN

(1804r-1875), missionary and orientalist, born at Lauder in
Berwickshire on 11 Dec. 1804, was the eldest
son of Andrew Wilson, for more than forty
years a councillor of the burgh of Lauder,
by his wife Janet, eldest daughter of James
fiunter, a farmer of Lauderdale. When
about four years old he was sent to a school
in Lauder taught by George Murray, and
about a year later he was transferred to the
parish school under Alexander Paterson.
In his fourteenth year he proceeded to Edinburgh University with a view to studying
for the ministry.
In his vacations he was
employed at first as schoolmaster at Horndean on the Tweed, and afterwards as tutor
to the sons of John Cormack, minister of Stow
hi Midlothian. While at the university he
became more and more inspired by Christian
zeal,
'

and on 22 Dec. 1825 he founded the

Edinburgh. Association of Theological Students in aid of the Diffusion of the GospeU
His attention was drawn to the mission
field, and in the same year he offered himself to the Scottish Missionary Society as a
missionary candidate. In 1828 he published
l
anonymously The Life of John Eliot, the
VOL, LXII,

'

*

;

On

his arrival at

Bombay in 1829 Wilson

devoted himself to the study of Marathi, and
made such rapid progress that he was able
to preach in the tongue in six months, delivering his first sermon on 1 Nov. After
visiting the older stations of the Scottish
Missionary Society at Harnai and Bankot,
Wilson and his wife returned to Bombay on
26 Nov. 1829. Wilson immediately commenced to labour energetically among the
native population, and by 4 Feb. 1831 he
had formed a native church on presbyterian
In 1830 he founded the ' Oriental
principles.
Christian Spectator,' the oldest Christian
periodical in India, which continued to appear for thirty years.
About 1830 an important undertaking
was begun by Mrs. Wilson with her husband's advice the establishment of schools
for native girls, the first of their kind in
India.
The first school was opened on
27 Dec. 1829, and half a year later six others
had been set on foot. These, and some ele-

mentary schools for boys established by
Wilson, were supplemented on 29 March
1832 by the foundation of a more advanced
college for natives of both sexes* Wilson's
institution invites comparison with that
founded almost contemporaneously in Cal-

cutta by Alexander Duff [q, v.] Wilson
devoted more attention to female education,
and gave more prominence to the study of
native
While Duff's instrument
languages.
was the English tongue, Wilson employed
the vernaculars of a varied population

Marathi, Gujarathi, Hindustani, Hebrew,
and Portuguese ; with Persian, Arabic, and
Sanskrit for the learned classes. Both systems, however, were equally adapted to their
environment : neither could have flourished
amid the surroundings of the other. Wil-

Am-

son's college was at first known as the *
brolie English School/ On 1 Dec, 1835,after
some differences with the Scottish MissionarySociety, Wilson and his colleagues in India
were transferred to the church of Scotland,

and the school was denominated the Scottish

Wilson

Wilson

Mission School. In 1838 the arrival of John
Murray Mitchell, a student of Marischal College, Aberdeen, and the return of the missionary Robert Nesbit (d. 1855), rendered it
possible to organise the school on a more
extended "basis, and it became known as the
new
General Assembly's Institution.

bay Literary 'Society in 1830, and became
On 18 June 1836 he
president in 1835.
was elected a member of the
Asiatic

A

building was completed in 1843, but Wilson
was immediately afterwards obliged to relinquish it on quitting the church of Scotland at the time of the disruption. He carried on his school in another building which
was finished in 1855, The present Wilson
College was completed about 1887.
Wilson did not, however, confine his efforts
to the native youth. He entered into public
discussions with the Hindu Brahmans, and
with the Muhammadans and Parsis. His
courtesy and knowledge of oriental literature made no less impression than his
logic,
and by familiarising the native mind with
Christian modes of thought he prepared the
way for further progress. In 1837,Jh.owever,
a dispute arose which threatened serious
consequences. Some of the Parsi pupils at
the institution having shown an intention of
becoming Christians, one of them was carried
off by his friends, while two others evaded
capture by taking refuge in Wilson's house.
After various violent attempts a writ of
habeas corpus was taken out for one of
l

'

them, and on 6

May 1839 he appeared in
court and declared his intention to remain
with Wilson. The consequence of these
proceedings was the removal of all but fifty
out of 284 pupils at the institution, and it
was some years before the former numbers
were regained.
In the meantime Wilson sought to spread
the influence of the mission beyond Bombay
by tours through various parts of the counIn 1831 with Charles Pinhorn Farrar,
try.
the father of Dean Farrar, he proceeded to
Nasik on the Godavari, through Poona and
Ahmadnagar. In the following year he
went eastward to Jalna and the caves of
Ellora in Haidartibad, and in the cold season
of 1833-4 he visited the south Maratha,
country and the Portuguese settlement at
Goa. In 1836 he journeyed through Surat,
Baroda, and Kathiawar; and between 1836
and 1842 he visited the Gairsoppa Falls and
Rajputana, besides returning to Kathiawar
and Somnath. These frequent expeditions
were used by Wilson as opportunities for
,

spreading religious teaching, while at the

same time he collected oriental manuscripts,
and by constant intercourse with the natives
increased his stock of oriental knowledge, in

which he was acquiring a European reputation. He was elected a member of the Bom-

Royal

Society. He was the first to partially decipher the rock inscriptions of Asoka at Girnar, which had so long remained an enigma
to western savants, and on 7 March 1838

James Prinsep [q.v.] made a full
acknowledgment of his services to the Royal Asiatic
From
1836
onward
he was freSociety.
quently consulted by the supreme court and
by the executive government on questions
of Parsi law and custom. In 1843 he
published 'The Parsi Religion
unfolded, refuted,
'

and contrasted with Christianity
(Bombay,
8vo), a work which obtained the favourable
notice of the Asiatic
of
Society
Paris, and
which on 7 Feb. 1845 procured his election
as a fellow of the Royal
Society.
In 1843 Wilson was compelled by illhealth to take a furlough, and visited
I%ypt,
Syria, and Palestine, on his way to Scotland.
The fruit of his observations was the * Lands
of the Bible visited and described'
(Edinburgh, 1847, 2 vols. 8vo), He arrived in
Edinburgh immediately after the disruption
of the church of Scotland, and without nesitation he joined the free church.
After
addressing the general assembly at Glasgow

in October

he accompanied Robert Smith

Candlish [q. v.] to England, and advocated
the cause of Indian missions at Oxford and
London. The establishment of the
Nagpur
mission under Stephen Hislop was
largely
the result of his insistence of the need of a
mission in Central India.
Wilson returned to India in the autumn
of 1847, and in 1849 he commenced a tour
in Sind, in which he was
joined by Alexander DufF
the following year. The conof
Sind
had just been achieved, and
quest
Wilson was the first Christian missionary
to traverse the country.
From 1848 to 1862 was intellectually the
most fruitful period of Wilson's career.

m

About 1848 he was nominated president of
the 'Cave Temple Commission*
appointed
by government, chiefly through his instances
and those of James Fergusson (1808-1886)
[q. v.],

to

examine and record the antiquities

connected with the cave temples of India.
To this commission he gave his labour gratuitously for thirteen years, receiving the
hearty co-operation of the leading orientalists in India. He published in the Journal
of the Bombay Asiatic
Society* (vol* iii.)
'A Memoir on the Cave
Temples and
and
other
Monasteries,
Buddhist, Brahmanical, and Jaina Remains of Western India/
t

which was reprinted in 1860, and circulated
government to all the district and politi-

.by

Wilson

Wilson

and around the province of friends. Through his educational establishBombay. With their assistance he published ments and his wide circle of acquaintances
a second memoir in 1852, embodying the his influence radiated from Bombay over the
results of the commission's work on the greater part of India, and natives of Africa
larger caves, like Elephanta. In 1849 he also came to study under his care. Besides
the works already mentioned he was the
declined the
appointment of permanent president of the civil and military examination author of: 1. Ai. Exposure of the Hindu
committee of Bombay, and in 1854 refused Religion, in Reply to Mora Bhatta Dande2.
Second
the post of government translator, fearing kara,' Bombay, 1832, 8vo.
that acceptance might injure his missionary Exposure* of the Hindu Religion,' Bombay,
usefulness. In 1855 he published his ' His- 1834, 8vo. 3. Memoirs of Mrs. Wilson/
tory of the Suppression of Infanticide in Edinburgh, 1838, 8vo ;5thedit. 1858. 4. 'The
Western India' (Bombay, 8vo), and in 1858 Evangelisation of India,' Edinburgh, 1849,
16mo. 5. Indian Caste,' edited by Peter
'India Three Thousand Years
Ago' (Bombay, 8vo), a description of the social state of Peterson, Bombay, 1877, 2 vols. 8vo new
the Aryans on the banks of the Indus. At edit. Edinburgh, 1878.
the time of the Indian mutiny his know[Wilson's Works; Smith's Life of "Wilson,
ledge of dialects was of great service to the 1878 Hunter's Hist, of Free Church Missions
cal officers in

'

'

A

'

;

;

government, for

whom

he deciphered the

insurgents' secret despatches written to
evade detection in various archaic characters
and obscure local idioms. In 1857, when

and Africa, 1873 Smith's Life of Alexander Duff, 1881 ; Marrat's Two Standard
Bearers in the East, 1882.]
I. C.
in India

;

R

WILSOJST, JOHN (1812-1888), agriculthe university of Bombay was constituted, turist, was born in London in November
he was appointed dean of the faculty of arts, 1812. He was educated at University Cola member of the syndicate, and examiner in lege, London, and afterwards completed his
Sanskrit, Persian, Hebrew, Marathi, Guja- training in Paris, where he studied medicine
rathi, and Hindustani, and he soon after was and chemistry under Payen, Boussingault,
and Gay Lussac. In 1845-6 he was in
made vice-chancellor by Lord Lawrence.
In 1860 Wilson made a second tour in charge of the admiralty coals investigation
Rajputana, and in 1864 he was consulted under Sir Henry de la Beche. From 1846
by 'government in regard to the Abyssinian to 1850 he was principal of the Royal
expedition. In 1870 he made a second visit Agricultural College, Cirences'ter, His term
to Scotland, and was chosen moderator of of office was distinguished chiefly by an
the general assembly.
He returned to attempt to convert the college farm from
Bombay on 9 Dec. 1872, and laboured un- pasture to arable land, which involved much
weariedly until his death at his residence, expense and met with considerable opposi'
The Cliff/ near Bombay, on 1 Dec. 1875. tion. In 1850 a suggestion on the part of the
He was buried in the old Scottish burial- council for a thorough change of the orgaground. His portrait, engraved by Joseph nisation of the college into that of a school
Brown, is prefixed to his 'Life' by Dr. for farmers' sons led to Wilson's resignation.
George Smith, C.I.E. Wilson was twice He was succeeded by the Rev. J. S. Haymarried: first at Edinburgh, on 12 Aug. garth, and the
continued its work
college
1828, to Margaret, daughter of Kenneth much on the former lines.
In 1854 Wilson was, on the death of
Bayne, minister of Greenock. She died on
19 April 1835, leaving a son Andrew (1831- Professor Low, elected to the chair of agri1881), who is separately noticed. Wilson culture and rural economy in the university
married, secondly, in September 1846, Isa- of Edinburgh. This professorship had been
bella, second daughter of James Dennistoun founded in 1790 by Sir William Pulteney,
of Dennistoun. She died in 1867, leaving but the salary attached to it at this time
no issue.
was little more than nominal. In 1868 he
Wilson's abilities as an orientalist were succeeded Professor Kelland as secretary to
great, and would have earned him, yet higher the senate of the Edinburgh University,
fame had he not always subordinated his and in the course of the same year, chiefly
studies to his mission work. It is not
easy owing to the exertions of the -Highland and
to overestimate the importance of his labours
for Christianity in western India,
During
later life Indian officials, native

Agricultural Society, the endowment of the
chair of agriculture was increased (Journ.

Wilpotentates, Roy. Agr. Soo. EngL 1885, xxi. 525).
and European travellers alike regarded him son's methods as a teacher were
severely
with esteem and affection. Lord Lawrence, criticised, partly no doubt because some of
the governor-general, and Lord Elphinstone, the English, systems of
farming which, he
governor of Bombay, wer.e among his personal advocated ran counter to Scottish prejudices;
I 2

Wilson

The fact, however, that most of the important
chairs of agriculture in Scotland and many
elsewhere were filled by his pupils is sufficient testimony to his merit as a teacher.
In 1885 Wilson resigned his chair at

was appointed emeritus
In the spring of 1886 the honorary degree of LL.D. was conferred upon

Edinburgh, and
professor.

He died at Sandfield, Tunbridge
Wells, on 27 March 1888.
An important characteristic of Wilson's

him.

career

Wilson
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was his intercourse and relations with

foreign agricultural authorities and societies.
In 1851 he filled the position of deputy juror
at the International Exhibition ; in 1853 he
was sent as royal commissioner to the United
States, and in the same year was appointed
knight of the French Legion of Honour. In
1855 he acted as commissioner to the British
agricultural department in the exhibition at
At different periods he also rendered
Paris.
important services to the agricultural departments of Canada, Austria, Denmark,

and Germany.
He was a corresponding
member of numerous foreign agricultural
societies, and in 1885 he was created knight
commander of the Brazilian order of the
Eose.

Wilson wrote: 1. 'Catalogue de la collection des produits agricoles, vSgStaux et
animaux de 1'Angleterre . . exposes par
le Board of Trade a TExposition TJniverselle
de Paris en 1855/ Paris, 1855, 8vo, 2. ' The
.

sed at Tweedmouth, Berwick-on-Tweed, on
5 Au^. 1804. After receiving elementary
ducation
at^Tweedmouth he completed his
pprenticeship as a printer in Berwick, and
len settled for a time in London. Here
e experienced hardship, and is said to have
aid his last two shillings on one occasion to
ee Mrs. Siddons in Oovent Garden Theatre.
1/eaving London, he lectured in the provinces for a time on literature with inifferent success.
In 1832 he became editor
f the Berwick Advertiser,*
working there*

steadily in the cultivation of his literary
;alent and the advocacy of political reform,
le died at Berwick on 2 Oct. 1835, and was
mried in Tweedmouth clmrch.ya.rd.
after

Wilson wrote various

lyric

and dramatic

The Qowrie
consequence.
Conspiracy/ a drama, appeared in 1829.
There was another drama, * Margaret of
joems of

'

little

Anjou/ besides several poetical
publications
The Poet's Progress/ ' The Border Patriots/
&c.-~of smaller account. On 8 Nov. 1834
Wilson began the
in
weekly^ publication,
;hreehalfpenny numbers, of 'The Tales of
the Borders/ which speedily attained an
extraordinary popularity both in Great Britain and in America. Idealistic narratives of
simple sentiment and impressive situations,
these stories

made a

direct appeal to the

general reader, and the weekly circulation
steadily rose from two thousand to sixteen
or seventeen thousand. Wilson
in

published
Agriculture of the French Exhibition : an all forty-eight numbers, comprising seventyin
the
UniLecture
delivered
three
Favourites
tales.
Introductory
among his stories
versity of Edinburgh, Session L, 1855-6/ are: 'The Poor Scholar (with manifest auto*
3. 'Agriculture,
Edinburgh, 1855, 8vo.
biographical touches)/ Tibbie Fowler/ The
Past and Present being two Introductory Vacant Chair/ and *
Black Coat, or the
My
Lectures delivered in the University of Edina
The series
Breaking of the Bride Chain/
burgh/ Edinburgh, 1855, 2nd edit. 8vo. was continued by Wilson's brother, and much
By far the most valuable, however, of his prolonged by Alexander Leightpn (1800writings is 4. 'Our Farm Crops, being a 1874) [a. y,l Several collected editions have
popular Scientific Description of the Cultiva- been puolisned. In 1834 appeared Wilson's
Enthusiast ; a metrical tale, with other
tion, Chemistry, Diseases, Remedies, &c., pj
the various Crops cultivated in Great Britain pieces/
and Ireland/London, 1860, 2 vols, 8vo. This
[Berwick Advertiser, 8 Oct. 1836; Border
is still a standard work of reference, anc
living's Diet, of Eminent
Magazine, 1863
of
better
its kind has ever appearec
Scotsmen ; information from Bev. James Kean,
nothing
'

:

j

in agricultural literature.
Wilson edited a ' Report on the Presen
State of the Agriculture of Scotland/arranged
tinder the auspices of the Highland and Agri
cultural Society, to be presented at the inter
national congress at Paris in June 1878.
.

[Scotsman, 29 March 1888; Times, 2 Apri
Agricultural Gazette, 9 April 1888
E. O-B.
p. 333.]

1888;

WILSON; JOHN

MAOKAT

1885), author of the 'Tales of the Borders
was the son of a millwright, and was bap

Berwick-on-Tweed,]

WILS03ST,

JOHN MATTHIAS

T. B.

(1813-

1881), president of Corpus Christi College,
Oxford, eldest son of William Wilson of
South Shields, was born at that town on
24 Sept. 1813. He received his early education as a day scholar at the grammar
school of Newcastle-on-Tyne, under .Dn
Mortimer, subsequently headmaster of the
City of London school. On 15 June 1832
he was elected to a scholarship open to
natives of the bishopric of Durham at Cor-

Wilson

Christi College, Oxford.
He graduated
.A. in 1836, M.A. in 1839, and B.D. in
Eis
1847. While still a bachelor scholar he became tutor in 1838, and succeeded to a
fellowship on 28 April 1841. In 1846 he
was elected to White's professorship of
moral philosophy, then a terminable office,

re-elected in 1851, and finally re-elected in
1858, after it had been converted into a permanent chair. His lectures given in this

and

still

Wilson
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more the stimu-

perhaps
capacity,
lating assistance in their private work which
he ungrudgingly afforded to his pupils, procured him a considerable reputation in the
university as a teacher. In the fifties and
sixties many of the best men in Oxford
under his hands, and he gave a great
passed
both of
impetus to the inductive

The two
at the beginning of the volume.
parts were reissued with additions and corrections, in 1894, under the names of Fowler
and Wilson.
Wilson was a man of marked personality.
Physically he was of strong build and commanding presence. He had a determined
will, and possessed great skill in bringing
over other people to his

own opinions. Though

he did not lay claim to any extensive erudition, he was full of intellectual life and
interests, a shrewd observer, and an acute
thinker, who, to use a favourite phrase of
Locke, tried to bottom everything. These
qualities, combined with a deep sonorous
voice, a frank outspokenness, a keen sense
of humour, the knact of saying * good things,'
and a genial manner, made him highly
popular among his friends, and, during the
more vigorous period of his life, one of the
He was
greatest powers in the university.
unmarried. Two sisters, who had lived with
J

'

study
morals and psychology* This office he continued to hold till 1874.
Meanwhile, as
a leading member of the Hebdomadal Council, to which he was elected soon after its first
institution, he had taken a prominent part him for many years before his death, surin the business of the university, for which vived him.
his

shrewd common sense specially

fitted

[Fowler's History of Corpus Christi College

;

him, and, as an ardent university reformer, College Registers Foster's Aluinni Oxon. 1715he was largely instrumental in bringing 1886; personal knowledge private information,]
T. F.
about the abolition of religious tests and in
WILSON, SIB JOHN MORILLYON
procuring the issue of the parliamentary
commissions of 1854 and 1877. Prom 1868 (1783-1868), commandant of the Royal Hosto 1872 Wilson held the college living of pital, Chelsea, son of John Wilson,, rector
Byfield, Northamptonshire, in conjunction of Whitchurch, Yorkshire, was born in 1783.
with his professorship, but this ecclesiastical He entered the royal navy, and served as a>
preferment he resigned on being elected to midshipman on the coast of Ireland during
the presidentship of his college, 8 May 1872. the rebellion of 1798, in the expedition to
He entered on the duties of this office with the Helder in 1799, and in the Mediterranean
;

;

much

and energy, but, unfortunately, and Egypt in 1801.
He received a medal
from the captain-pasha of the Turkish fleet
off Alexandria in 1801 for
having saved
the lives of the boat's crew belonging to a
Turkish man-of-war. He was thrice wounded
during his naval service, the third time so
severely in the head that it produced total
deafness, in consequence of which he was
invalided and quitted the navy in 1803*
After the restoration of his health he enThough Wilson was a fluent talker and
an impressive lecturer, he was singularly tered the army as an ensign in the 1st royals
slow in composition, a circumstance due on 1
1804. The dates of his further
Sept.
partly to his fastidiousness, and partly to commissions were lieutenant, 28 Feb. 1805 ;
the want of practice in early life. He did captain, I Jan. 1807 major, 5 July 1814 j
not produce any independent book, but was lieutenant-colonel, 27 Nov. 1815; colonel,
He served with the third
engaged for many years, in conjunction with 10 Jan. 1837.
the writer of the present article, on a work battalion of his regiment at Walcheren in
*
entitled The Principles of Morals/ the first 1809, and was twice wounded at the
siege
part of which appeared in the fifth year after of Flushing. He afterwards served in the
his death, 1886,
their joint names, and peninsular war, was
at
the
of
battle
ynder
present
the second part in 1887 under the name of Busaco, the retreat within the lines of Torres
Dr. Fowler alone. The share taken by Wil- Vedras, the actions of
Pombal, Eedinha,
son in the first part is indicated in the pre- Oondeixa, Casal Nova, Foz
d'Aronce, and
face to the second part, and that taken in
the
blockade of Almeida, and the
Sabugal,
the second part itself in the advertisement battle of Fuentes d'Onor.
zeal

soon after his election to- the presidency hia
health gave way, and during the last few
years of his life he was largely incapacitated
from taking part in the administration of
the college. After a long illness he died on
1 Dec. 1881. He was buried in theHolywell
cemetery, Oxford, but is commemorated by
a mural tablet in the college cloisters.

:

;
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Soon after the outbreak of war with the
"United States of America in 1812, Wilson
in
joined the first battalion of the 1st royals
Canada. He arrived towards the end of the
in
year, and on 29 May 1813 was engaged
the attack under Sir George Prevost on the
American depot at Sacketts' Harbour, and
on 19 June on a strong position occupied by
the Americans at Great Sodus, where he
received a severe bayonet wound. He took
part in the expedition against Black Rock
on the Niagara River near Brie, which was
captured and burned on 11 July. He was
at the capture of Fort Niagara on 19 Dec.,
and distinguished himself in the action near
Buffalo on 30 Dec. 1813. He was engaged

on the Ohippewa under Major-general
Phineas Rial! on 5 June 1814, and in the
desperate victory of the Ohippewa orLundy's
Lane on 25 July, when Lieutenant-general
Sir Gordon Drummond commanded the
British. Riall was taken prisoner, and
Wilson, wounded seven times and left for

dead on the field of battle, fell into the
enemy's hands, and remained a prisoner
until after the treaty of Ghent terminated
the war in December 1814.
For his distinguished conduct and bravery
at Buffalo and Chippewa he received two
He was also
brevet steps of
promotion.
awarded the peninsular medal with clasps
for Busaco and Fuentes d'Onor. He was for

some time aide-de-camp to Major-general
Biall at Grenada in the "West Indies. He
went on the half-pay list on 25 July 1822,

together with a much older person, Margaret MacLachlan (aged 63), were tried at
Wigtown assize, before the sheriff-depute,
David Graham (brother of Claverhouso), and
three other judges, upon a charge of rebellion and attendance at field conventicles.
All three having refused the
abjuration oath,
they were sentenced to be tied to stakes
fixed within the flood-mark in the water of
Bladenoch, where the soa flowed at high
water, so that they should be drowned by
the incoming tide. The prisoners were confined in the tower of Wigtown church.
Agues, who was but thirteen, was bailed out
by her father upon a bond of 100J, (duly
exacted upon her non-appearance), but on
the other two sentence was carried out on
11 May 1685.
Major Windram guarded
them to the place of execution, whither
they were attended by a throng of specto have taken the
tators ; Margaret
appears
lead throughout.
The old woman's stake,'
f
says Wodrow, was a good way in beyond
the other, and she was the first
despatched
'
.
but Margaret ' adhorod to her principles
with an unshaken steadfastness. 7 After the
water had swept over her, but before she was
dead, another chance of taking the oath was
afforded her. < Most deliberately she refused
and said, '* I will not, I am one of Christ's
children: let me go," Upon which she was
thrust down again into the water, where she
finished her course with joy.
She died a
virgin-martyr, about eighteen years of age/
'

.

.

An elaborate effort has boon made (NA.MW,
and on 16 Nov. following he was appointed Case for the Crown) to show that the senadjutant of the Royal Hospital at Chelsea, tence was never really executed, but that a
He was gentleman usher of the privy chamber recommendation to pardon, made by the lords
to Queen Adelaide for nearly twenty years of the privy^ council (which appears in the
council
was carried into effect.
till her death in 1849. He was made a comregisters),
panion of the order of the,Bath and a knight Wodrow himself rotes to the signature of a
letter of reprieve, but there is abundant eviof the royal Hanoverian
Guelyhic order.
On 14 July 1865 he was appointed major dence to prove tiiat the death sentence was
and commandant of Chelsea Hospital, where carried out in all its barbarityprobably
he died on 8 May 1868. He married, in before the notice of remission hnd time to be
1824. Amelia Elizabeth Bridgman (d. 1864), conveyed from Edinburgh to Wigtown. A
horizontal slab, upon which Margaret's namo
daughter of Colonel John Houlton.
and seven rude couplets were inscribed, was
[Despatches; Army Lists; Christie's War in
set up in Wigtown cemetery early in the
Canada; Gent, Mag. 1868; Royal Military Cal.
and a monumental
3820; Alison's Hist, of Europe; M'Queeu's eighteenth century,
obelisk was erected on Windy Hill to the
Campaigns of 1812, 1813, and 1814; Carmichaol
R, H. V.
memory of the martyrs in 1801, MUlais's
Smyth's Wars in Canada.]
well-known picture, 'The Martyr of the SolMARGARET (1667-1685), way ' (1871), was purchased by Agnew for
the martyr of the Solway/ elder daughter 472 guineas, and was subsequently given by
of Gilbert Wilson (d. 1704), a yeoman of Mr, George Holt to the Walker Art Gallery,
Penninghame, Wigtownshire, was born at Liverpool (1896V A statue of Margaret
Glenvemock in that pariah in 1667. Though Wilson was exhibited at the Royal Academy
her parents conformed to episcopacy, Mar- in 1889 by C. B. Birch, A.R.A,
garet and her younger sister Agnes refused
[WocU-oVs Sufferings of the Church of Scot*

to do so,

On

18 April 1685 the

sisters,

land, 1830, iv. 248

;

Stewart's History vindi-

Wilson

Wilson

cated in the Case of the Wigtown Martyrs,
Edinburgh, 1867, 2nd edit. 1869 [affording a
complete answer to] Napier's Case for the
Crown in re the Wigtown Martyrs, proved to be
Myth, 1863 Scott's Tales of a Grandfather,
1847, p. 237; Macaulay's History, chap. iv. ;
James Anderson's Ladies of the Covenant, 1851,
pp. 427-48; Groome's Ordnance G-azetteer of
Scotland s.v.
Notes and Queries,
Wigtown
4th ser. v. 540 see also art. G-BAHAM, JOHN,
VISCOTTNT DUNDEE.]
T. S.

all his preferments, and condemned to
perConfinement soon
petual imprisonment.
caused his resolution to falter. Before his
own execution More wrote him two kindly
letters, telling him that he heard that he
was going to take the oath, and that he for
his own part should never counsel
any man
to do otherwise (MoBE, English Works, i.

;

'

'

;

;

WILSON,
vocalist.

MARY ANNE

[See
1781-1848.]

under

(1802-1867),

WELSH, THOMAS,

MATTHEW
Jesuit.

(1682-1656),

(d. 1548),

Wilson, however, hesitated for

many

months longer, and on 17 Feb. 1535-6 Eustace
Chapuys, the imperial ambassador, wrote to

Granvelle that it was reported that Henry
intended putting him to death {Letters and
Papers, x. 308). In 1537 he took the oath,
and on 29 May he received a pardon (ib. xn.
1315, 1330, ii, 181). On 7 June 1537 he
presented to the deanery in the collegiate church of Wimborne Minster in Dorset, receiving a second grant of the same
i.

[See KNTOTT, EDWABD.]

WILSON", NICHOLAS
man catholic divine, born

443).

was
Ro-

near Beverley,
was educated at Christ's College, Cambridge,
graduating B.A. in 1508-9, and commencing D.D. in 1533. He was related to John
Wilson, prior of Mount Grace in Yorkshire
(Letters and Papers of Hemy VIII, xiv. ii.
748). Before 1527 he was appointed chap-

office

on 20

May 1538, and retaining the
the dissolution of the deanery in

office until

1547 (id. xii. ii. 191, 2011.
after his release, however,

i.

1115).

Soon

he incurred the
suspicion of communicating with recusants,
and on 25 Aug. 1537 he wrote a submissive
lain and confessor to Henry VIII
letter to Cromwell,
(ib. iv.
professing his desire to
7
On
Oct.
1528
he
was
collated conform to.the king's wishes (ib. xii. ii.
2641).
679).
archdeacon of Oxford, and in the same year In
September he and Nicholas Heath fq. v.]
received from the king the vicarage of Thaxted were
appointed to confer with Cardinal Pole
in Essex (ib. iv. 4476, 4521, 4546). Wilson in the
Netherlands, and to endeavour to perwas a friend of Sir Thomas More and of suade him to
acknowledge the king's eccleJohn Fisher, bishop of Rochester, and was a siastical
supremacy in England. 'They rezealous Roman catholic, frequently
acting as ceived written instructions, in which they
an examiner of heretics (FoxE, Actes and were ordered to address the cardinal
only as
Monuments, ed. Townsend, iv. 680, 703, 704).
Mr. Pole bu# Pole's sudden return to
On 28 March. 1531 he was presented by the prevented the mission, and Wilson wasItaly
able
king to the church of St. Thomas the Apostle to appear at Hampton Court on 15 Oct., at
in London (Letters and Papers, v>
166), and Prince Edward's christening (ib. xii. ii. 619,
in 1533 he was elected master of Michael620, 635, 911). On 20 Dec. he was admitted
house at Cambridge. In the latter year, rector of St. Martin Outwich in
London,
however, when the divorce of Catherine of and earlier in the same year he was elected
Aragon was debated in convocation, he joined master of St. Johnfs College, Cambridge, in
the minority in asserting that the
pope had opposition to the king's nominee, George
power to gprant a dispensation in case of Bay [qv.v.],. aai event which nearly proved
marriage with a deceased brother's- widow, fatal to the-college. Wilson did not venture
About that time he was
employed by the to accept the office, and in a letter to Thomas
papal party as an itinerant preacher in York- Wriothesley, now in the record office, he
shire, Lancashire, and Cheshire.
He also disclaimed all knowledge of the society's invisited Bristol, where he encountered Lati- tention
In 1539 Wilson
(ib. xn, ii. 425).
mer, and threatened him with burning unless joined the majority of the lower house of
he mended his ways (SiBYPB, Eccles. Mem. convocation in
declaring his intention to
1822, i. L 245 ; Letters and Papers of accept the determination of the
king and
Henry VIII, vL 247, 411, 433, XH. ii. 952), bishops in
regard to points of doctrine and
His opposition, to the
king soon involved discipline similar to those contained in the
him in peril, and on 10 April
1534, a week six articles (ib. xiv. i. 1065).
before the arrest of Fisher and
More, he was
Although Wilson professed to act only in
committed to the Tower for
refusing to take complete submission to the king,yet accordthe oath relative to the succession to the
ing to Charles
Marillac, the French amcrown (ib. vii, 483, 502, 575,viii. 666, 1001
bassador, he was suspected of secret commuFOXJB, v. 68). He was attainted of misprision nications with Rome
In May
(ib. xv. 736).
of treason
by act of parliament, deprived of 1540 he was arrested for being privy to the
'

'

;

&

j

Wilson

of Richard Hilliard, Tunstall's
chap'
Scotland, and for relieving certain
traitorous persons which denied the king's
supremacy^ (HALL, Chron. 1548, p, 838).
flight
lain, to

On 4 June he wrote an

entreaty to Cromwell
him (Letters and Paper*, xv.
but he remained in the Tower until

to intercede for

747),
1641, when, although excepted from the
general pardon of the previous year, he was
released by the king (#. xvi. 578 HALL, p.
841). On 20 Juty 1542 he was collated to
the prebend of Bilton in York Cathedral,
and on 14 Dec. to that of Hoxton in St. Paul's.
He died "before 8 June 1548, his will being
proved in the same year (P. 0. C. 14 Populwell). He wrote a prefatory epistle, dated
1 Jan. 1521, to a sermon preached by Fisher
on the burning of Luther's books, which was
printed in the Latin edition of Fisher's
'Works,' published at Wurzburg in 1597.
He was also the author of a book printed at
Paris before 1535 against Henry s divorce
(Letters and Papers, viii. 859). Several maj

nuscript treatises by him of a theological
nature are
in the record office, and
preserved
were probably seized at the time of his first
arrest

(ib.

vih. 152, vol. ix. index, s.v.

'

Wil-

son '). John Leland has some lines to Wilson in his 'Encomia ' (1589, p. 51)*
[Letters

and Papers of Henry VIII,

and Gairdner

ed.

Brewer

Cooper's Atheaee Cantabr. i. 94;
Tanner's Biblioth. Brit.-Hib. Le Neve's Fasti
Eceies, Angl. ed Hardy; Baker's Hist, of St.
John's Coll. Cambr. ed. Mayor, i. 79, 110-12,
j

;

361

Newcourt's Eepert Eccles. Londin. 1710
i. 164, 419, ii.682; Works of
Hugh Latimer
(Parker Soo.), ii. 365; Bale's Select Works
(Parker Soc.), p. 510
Hennessy*s Novum Repert. Londin. 1897; Foxe's Actes and Monuments, ed. Townsend, v. 430, 599, vii. 455, 476,
490, 505, 775 ; Firldes'a Life of Wolsey, 1724,
pp. 198, 203; Zurich Letter* (Parker Soc.),
1846, pp. 208, 211 Burnet's Hist, of the Beforrotation, 1865; Hutchins's Dorset, 1868, iii. 188,
190 ; Demaus'a Life of Lathaer, 1881, p, 135.1
J
;

;

;

E.

WILSON,

RICHARD

I. C,

(1714-1782),

was bom at Penegoes in
Montgomeryshire, of which his father held
the living, on 1 Aug. 1714, His mother
was one of the Wynnes of Leeswold. His
father was collated to Mold after Wilson's
birth, and gave his son, who does not seem
tp have gone to school, an excellent classilandscape-painter,

,

cal education.

With

the assistance of Sip

George Wynne, Wilson was sent to London
in 1729, and placed with Thomas
Wright, a
portrait-painter, of whom little is known.
Wilson begftn his artistic career as a portrait-*
painter, aftd attained some position in that
the profession,

Wilson

I2O

A portrait by him

of John Hamilton Mortimer was valued
by
John Britton [q. v.] at 150 guineas in 1842.
There are several portraits
by him at the
Garrick Club, and he painted
(about 1748)
a group of the young Prince of Wales

(George III}, his brother Edward Augustus,

duke of York, and their tutor Dr.
Ayscough.

This picture is now in the National Portrait
Gallery (London), as well as another of the
two princes by themselves, evidently taken
for or from the larger picture. In 1749 Wilson went to Italy, and there he painted a
landscape which excited the admiration of
Francesco Zuccarelli
who advised him
[q,y.],
to take to
landscape-painting. This was at
Venice, and either there or at Rome .Horace
Vernet encouraged him to do the same. The
French painter also exchanged
landscapes
with him and showed Wilson's in his own
studio with generous praise to all comers.
Wilson soon gained a considerable reputation
in Italy as a
landscape-painter, and

Raphael
his portrait in
exchange for
one of his landscapes. When at Venice he
made the acquaintance of William Locke of
Norbury [q.v.] (the patron of George Barret
the elder [q. v.], Wilson's
for whom he
rival),

Mengs painted

painted some sketches and landscapes. Wilson was six
years in Italy (principally at
Borne) painting and giving lessons, He
seems to have mixed with the best society.
In 1764 he sketched Maecenas Villa in company with tlie Earls of Pembroke, Thanet,

and Essex, and Viscount Bolingbroke.

He

travelled from Borne to Naples with Lord
Dartmouth, for whom he painted some landscapes, and reached England again in 1756.
His reputation had preceded him to England,
and his return excited much interest among
his brother artists, but it is said that his
merit was not at once appreciated even by

them.
^

Paul Sandby

exception.

Duke of

[q,v.] is noted as

an

He recommended Wilson to tho
Cumberland, for whom Wilson

painted his celebrated picture of 'Niobe/
which was exhibited at the Society of Artists
in 1760, and engraved by Woollett in 1761.
Wilson painted the subject three times; his
earliest painting of it belonged to Sir

George

Beaumont, and was engraved by S. Smith
(figures by William Sharp), and is now in
the National Gallery ; another was bought
by the Marquis of Stafford. His picture of
a ' View of Rome from the Villa madama '
(exhibited 1766) was bought by the Marquis
of Tavistock. These and other works brought
him the reputation of the greatest landscapepainter of the day, but his fame gained him

scanty employment,

Between 1/60 and 1768 Wilson exhibited
over thirty pictures at the Society of Brit idh

Wilson

some of his best known,
Besides the works already men*
tioned there were ' Temple of Olitumnus and
'The Lake of Nerni* (1761) ; a landscape
with hermits (1762) (possibly that engraved
?
under the title of * The White Monk ) ; '
large landscape with Phaeton's petition to
Apollo/ exhibited in 1763 and afterwards
*
Summer Storm, with the Story
repeated ;
of the two Lovers from Thomson (Celadon

Artists, including
pictures.

.

Wilson
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A

the academy was c Apollo and the Seasons/
exhibited in 1779 ; but another celebrated
picture, Meleager and Atalanta/ which was
not exhibited, was
Woollett
engraved by
and Pouncey and published in this year.
The figures in tnis picture were supplied by
'

A

Mortimer.
mezzotint by Earlom from,
the same picture, or a replica of it, appeared
in 1771. In 1780 he sent a ' View of
Tabley,
Cheshire, the seat of Sir F. Leicester/ his
and Amelia) '(1765), and 'A Storm at Day- last contribution to the exhibitions.
This was probably one of his commissions,
break, with the Story of Ceyx and Alcione
Ovid's Metam.' (the picture, part of which and
they were very few for in spite of his
is said to have been painted from a pot of
reputation, which was always high, he had
a
porter and a Stilton cheese). Many of his to suffer from almost continuous neglect
pictures of this period were engraved by neglect increasing with his years. At last
Woollett, William Byrne, J. Roberts, and the pawnbrokers were his principal custoothers, most of them for Boydell. Although mers, but he found it difficult to sell even
the subjects were principally Italian, he ex- to them. While he could get scarcely sufhibited a few English and Welsh scenes, ficient employment to live, other inferior
including 'View near Chester/ 'Carnarvon artists, like George Barret the elder, George
'
View of a Smith of Chichester, and Zuccarelli,fiourished
Castle/ and Snowdon/ and
Ruin in Her Royal Highness the Princess of exceedingly. Moreover, he had to suffer
Wales's Garden at Kew.'
In a contest for fame
special mortifications.
Wilson was one of the first members of with Smith of Chichester before the Royal
the Royal Academy who were nominated by Society that
august body decided againat
George III at its institution in 1768, and Wilson. His picture of Kew Gardens was
he contributed regularly to its exhibitions returned to him by the
king, and, worst of
till 1780.
During this period there was all perhaps, he had to listen to a deputation
little change in his art.
In 1770 he sent his of artists headed by Edward Penny fa. v,],
*
picture of Cicero and his two friends Atticua who recommended him to adopt the lighter
and Quintus at his villa at Arpinum (en- style of Zuccarelli. He is said to Jiave
graved by Woollett for Boydell). In 1771 offended them by the warmth of his remarks
he sent 'A View near
Winstay, the seat of on this occasion.
Sir Watkins W. Wynn, Bart.j r one of Crow
For many years Wilson lived in the Great
Castle, near Llangollenj and another of Piazza of Covent Garden, and from 1771-2
Houghton, the seat of the late Marquis of he was at 86 Charlotte Street, Fitzroy Square,
Tavistock.
In 1774 he painted a large from which he was able to
enjoy the view
'
Cataract of the country away to Hampstead and Highpicture, six feet by five, of the
of Niagara, from a drawing by Lieutenant gate,
During 1777-8 he was at 24 Norton
Pterie of the Royal Artillery '
(engraved by Street,andin 1779 in Great Titchfield Street,
William Byrne), and a view of Cader Idris, but as he grew
poorer he had to seek more
perhaps the picture taken from the summit modest quarters, until at length he lived in
of this mountain which was engraved by a wretched
lodging in Tottenham Street,
E. and M. Rooker. In 1775 he exhibited Tottenham Court Road. He was reduced to
*
'
Passage of the Alps at Mount Cenis and such straits that when one day a young friend
e
three others,
including a Lake of Nemi/ introduced a lady who gave hjt-n a commisa favourite subject with him and his few sion for two
pictures he had not money to
customers.
In 1776 he sent 'A View of buy paints and brushes to execute them. On
Sion House from Richmond Gardens/possibly another occasion he asked
Barry [see BABBY,
the picture which at this date or before is
JAMBS, 1741-1806] if he knew any one mad
said to have been the cause of the loss of
enough to employ a landscape-painter.
court patronage. He asked sixty
In 1776, on the death of Francis Hayman
guineas for
it, to which Lord Bute objected as too much,
[q. y.], he applied for and obtained the post
upon which the artist replied that if the king oi librarian to the Royal Academy, for which
could not pay the sum at once, he would take he was well fitted
by his education and taste^
it in instalments. This
story is generally told and its slender stipend was a welcome addiof a date previous to the institution of the tion to his resources.
few years after this
Royal Academy, but there is no trace of the he inherited from his brother % small estate
before
1776.
After
this
the
at
picture
only picLlanberis, which enabled fcto to live in
ture of importance by him which
appeared at comfort for the short remnant of Ms

A

;

*

A

'

A

days.

Wilson
He

retired into Wales in 1781, and died
suddenly at Oolomondie, the residence of his
relative, Mrs. Jones, near Llanberis, on
15 May 1782. He was buried in the church-

yard at

St.

Mary-at-Mold,
now acknowledged to be one of
the greatest of English landscape-painters.
His art was based upon that of Saivator
Bosa, Q-aspar Poussin, and Claude. It was
inspired by the scenery of Italy, and especially of the Campagna, with its clear bright

Wilson
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is

and ancient ruins. It was somewhat
formal and careless of detail, but in grandeur
of design, in breadth of treatment, in the
harmony of its rich but quiet colour, and in
the
has
rendering of space and air, Wilson
few rivals. His pictures of his own country,
'
like *he noble Snowdon from Nantlle,' lent
by Mr. F. Worsley-Taylor to the 1899 exhibition in the
of London art galskies

corporation

among his finest works ; and, though
they have a strong resemblance to his pictures of Italy, they contain much local truth
of form and atmosphere, He used a very restricted palette, and painted with one brush,

lory, are

us 'he loved truth and detested
flattery;
could enduro a joke, but not contradic-

iells

le

ion. He was deficient in
courtesy of speech.
lis conversation abounded with information

and humour, and

his manners,

which were

at first repulsive, gradually smoothed down
as he grew animated. Those who
enjoyed
the pleasure of his friendship agree in
prolouncing him a man of strong sense, intelli-

gence, and refinement/
Mengs's portrait of 'Wilson was engraved
'
by W. Bond for John Britton'a The Fine
Arts of the British School,' and appears as
a frontispiece to Wright's 'Lifer 'of the
artist.
caricature profile of him with a
red nose, and a maulstick on his shoulder,

A

was drawn by

Sir

Goorge Beaumont, and

etched for the title-page of Thomas Ilast'
nigs's Notes from Etchings from the Works
of II. Wilson,' 1825.
It must have been when Wilson was dead
or
dying that Dr. Wolcot (Peter Pindar)
wrote his celebrated lines about Red-nosed
*

Wilson/ which were published in his firwt
volume of Lyric Odes to the Boyal AcadeIn person Wilson was stout and robust, micians (1782), and conclude as follows
and above the middle size. In later
But, honest Wilson, never mind
years
his face was blotchy and his nose red, the
Immortal prnisos thou ahalt find,
'

'

:

;

of large- potations of porter,
possibly
to have been his only luxury.
for this beverage was so well
known that ZofFany introduced him with a
pot of it at his elbow into his picture of the

result

which is said
His fondness

And

for

Thou

a dinner have no cause to
start'st at

foar.

my prophetic rhymoa

:

bo impatient for thoao tiwos
"Wait till thou hast boon (load a himdrod year.
This prophecy has been more than justified.
royal academicians (1773), but painted it In 1806 a Niobe (belonging- to tho Duke of
out when Wilson threatened to thrash him. Gloucester) was sold to Sir F. Baring for
He was shy of society, especially when years 83(M. In 1814 the Exhibition of Deceased
of neglect and
poverty had embittered him. Masters at the British Institution contained
He lived in and for his art, confident in hia over eighty of Wilson's paintings, In 1827,
own genius and scornful of the opinions of at Lord clo Tabley's sale, 'On the Arno'
His spirit never broke- 5 his faith fetched 493. lOa* ThoHO prices have boon,
others.
never faltered; he made no concession to exceeded since, especially during tho last
JDon't

;

'

popular opinion, but fought for his own
ideals to the last.
Even among artists heseems to have had few friends except Sir William Beechey, Paul Sandby, James Barry,
and J. H. Mortimer.
With Sir Joshua
Beynolds he was not on cordial terms, but
there seems to be no sufficient grounds for
Cunningham's charges of hostility on the
part of Eeynolds. They seem principally
based on tie story of Wilson's retort to
Keynolds when, ignoring Wilson's presence
at a social gathering of academicians at
the Turk's Head in Qerrard Street, Sir
Joshua proposed the health of Gainsborough
*
as the best landscape-painter/ on which

five-and-twonty years, during which many
rf his finest
pictures have been exhibited at
the Royal Academy, the G roavenor Gallery,
and other exhibitions all over the country.
At the Duke of Hamilton's sale in 1882 a
'View of Borne Sunset* fetched 1,Q50J.
Besides the 'Niobe' there are several small
works by Wilson in the National Gallery,
and two fine pictures in the South Kensington Museum. At the British Museum are
a large number of Wilson's sketches in Italy.
They are very slight mere intimations of
subjects for pictures. There is also the fine
early drawing of a large head referred to in

Edwards's * Anecdotes/
and the best portraitWilson had several pupils, the most imOn the other hand, Reynolds portant of whom were Joseph Faringtou
painter too*
d commissions for two pictures by [q..v,] and William Hodges [q.v.]

Wilson added

*

aloud,

1

his

when the latter was in sore straits
[Some Account of the Life of Richard Wilson,
manner and character Cunningham by T. Wright of Norwood, 1824; Hastings's

Wilson

Notes from Etchings from. Works of B. Wilson
Cunningham's Lives, ed. Heaton; Edwards's
Anecdotes Smith's Nollekens and Ms Times
;

;

;

Leslie
Bedgraves' Century; Redgrave's Diet.;
and Taylor's Life of Sir Joshua Reynolds ; Heaton's Concise History of Painting, ed. Monkhouse; Catalogues of the Society of Artists,

Koyal Academy, and British

Institution.]

0.

M.

WILSON, EGBERT, the elder (d. 1600),
was one of the players
the Earl of Leicester's company
on its establishment in 1574. He at once
gained a reputation as a comic actor almost
equal to that of Richard Tarlton [q. v.]
Gabriel Harvey wrote in 1579 to the poet
Spenser, complaining that his friends were
'
the
(figuratively speaking) thrusting him on
actor and playwright,

who joined

stage to make try all of his extemporallfacuity
and to play Wylson's or Tarleton's parte'

(HARVEY, Works, ed. Grosart, i. 125), In
1583 Wilson was chosen to be one of twelve
actors who were formed into the Queen Elizabeth's company. With the queen's company
he was connected till 1588. Stow remarked
that among the twelve players of the queen's
original company the most efficient were
the 'two rare men' Wilson and Tarlton.
Stow credited Wilson (to whom he erroneously gave the Christian name of Thomas)
with a quick, delicate, refined, extemporal
wit* (Slow, Chronicle, ed. Howes, London,
1631, p. 698, sub anno 1683). After 1588
Wilson seems to have transferred his services to Lord Strange's company of actors,
which subsequently passed to the patronage
of the lord chamberlain, and was joined by
Shakespeare. Wilson maintained his reputation for extemporising until the end of the
century. In 1598 Francis Meres, after recalling the triumphs of Tarlton, who died
in 1588, noted that his place had since been
filled by our witty WiL3 on > who for learning
and extemporal wit in this faculty is without compare or compeer; as to his great
and eternal commendations, he manifested
in his challenge at the Swan, on the Bank
*

*

No

other reference is known to
at the Swan Theatre.
Meres also mentions * Wilson ' among 'the
best poets for comedy,' but 'there he probably refers to a younger Robert Wilson (see
Side.'

Wilson's

'

'

Wilson
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challenge

below) Thomas Hey wood, in his Apologie
for Actors/ 1612, numbers the elder 'Wilson among English players of distinction who
flourished conspicuously 'before his time.'
*

.

'

Wilson also made a reputation as a
writer of plays. In 1580 Thomas Lodge
replied in a 'Defence of Poetry, Musick,
and Stage Plays' to Stephen Gosson's
'Schoole of Abuse.'
Lodge incidentally

charged Gosson with plagiarism in a lost
play on the subject of 'Catilines Conspiracy,' and declared that he preferred
to Gosson's effort 'Wilson's shorte and
sweete [drama on the identical topic], a
peece surely worthy prayse, the practise
of a good scholler' (Hunterian Club edition,
1879, p. 43). No play by Wilson dealing
with Catiline is extant, but on 21 Aug. 1598
the theatrical manager Philip Henslpwe
advanced to Robert Wilson ten shillings
on security of his play of Catiline,' which
he was writing in conjunction with Henry
This
Ohettle
(HjQNSLOWB, i)iary, p, 182). ^
piece, like its forerunners, is lost, but it was
possibly a version of Wilson's earlier play,
revised by the younger Robert, who regu'

'

*

worked for Henslowe.
The four extant }>lays which may be
assigned to the comic actor with some

larly

confidence are loosely constructed moralities
in which personified vices and virtues
The characters
play the leading parts.
are very numerous.
There is hardly any

The metre employed is various,
and includes ballad doggerel, slxort rhyming
lines, rhyming heroics and blank verse,
plot.

The
besides occasional passages in prose.
earliest of the extant pieces for which
Wilson may be held responsible bears tho
*
famous
excellent and
title,
right
Comedy called the Three Ladies of London.
Wherein is Notablie declared and set foorth,
how by the meanes of Lucar, Loue and
Conscience is so corrupted, that the one is
married to Dissimulation, the other fraught

A

with

all

abhomination.

A Perfect Patterns

for all Estates to looke into, and a worko
Written by
right worthie to be marked.
B. W., as it hath been publiquely played.

At London [by Roger Warde]/ 1584,

black
second edition, with some
Of the 1584
variations, followed in 1592,
letter, 4to.

A

edition copies are in the British.

Museum,

the Bodleian, and the Pepysian (Magdalene

Of the
College,
Cambridge) libraries.
second edition a perfect copy is at Bridgwater House, and an imperfect copy at the
British Museum.
At the end of
imopth

Finis Paul
appear the words,
Bucke was probably the copyist
employed by the acting company which first
'

pressions

Bucke.'

produced the piece ; he seems to have been
himself an actor. 'The Three Ladies' of
the play are Lucre, Love, and Conscience.
Love and Conscience are perverted by the
machinations of Lucre and Dissimulation.
few concrete personages appear with the

A

One episode/""
of a Jewish creditor, G<
tus, to recover a debt from an Italian
allegorical abstractions.

with the

effort

1 "

Wilson

chant, Mercatore. Many expressions in these
scenes adumbrate the language of Shylock
and Antonio in the Merchant of Venice/
and there can be no doubt that {Shakespeare
was familiar with Wilson's portrayal of the
'

Jew Geroatus (SIDNEY LTSE,
The clown of the
speare).

Life of Shakepiece

is

called

and that role may have been
undertaken by the author.
In 1690 there was published in continuation of The Three Ladies a piece entitled
'
The Pleasant and Stately Morall of the
three Lordes and three Ladies of London.
"With the great Joy and Pompe, Solemnized
interlaced
at their Manages,
cpmmically
with much honest Mirth, for pleasure and
Simplicity,

'

*

recreation, among many Morall observations, and other important matters of due
'

R, W., London (printed by R,
1590 (black letter, 4to, with an
engraving on the title). The volume was
licensed for the press on 31 July 1690. A
copy is in the Malone Collection in the

Regard.

By

Wilson
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Jhones),

Bodleian Library. The prologue is spoken
by the City of London; the same three
ladies as in the preceding pieces are wooed

Thomas Creede on 13 May 1694, and
mblished anonymously next year under the
itle of *The Pedlers Prophesy/
may on
nternal evidence be attributed to Wilson.
Copies are in the British Museum and Bod-

to

elan libraries.

Mr.

Fleay,

for reasons that are not con-

vincing, assigns to Wilson the play of Fair
Em, the Miller's Daughter of Manchester:
with the love of William the Conqueror,
'

of which the first known impression appeared in 1631. The piece was in existence
1591, when it was denounced by
in his 'Farewell to Folly/
Robert Greene,
for reflecting on himself (cf. SIMPSON, School
Before

of Shakspere. vol. ii.)
There is little doubt that Wilson the
actor and playwright was identical with.
Robert Wilson, yoman (a player)/ who was
juried at St. Giles's, Cripplegate, on 20 Nov.
1600.

Another HOBBRT WILSON (1579-1610),
one of the hack-writers regularly employed
jy the theatrical manager Henslowe from
1698 to 1600, was probably the comedian's

son, and was baptised at St. Botolph's
of gallants, entitled re- Uhurch, Bishopsgate, on 22 Sept. 1679,
"""
'Wilson' mentioned by Meres among
spectively Lords of London (Policy, Pomp,
and Pleasure), Lords of Spain (Pride,
'best' writers of comedy of the day
Ambition, and Tyranny), and Lords of figures in Meres's list in close conjunction
Lincoln (Desire, Delight, and Devotion). with Chettle, Hathaway, Munday, and
others of Henslowe'a hack-writers.
The
Simplicity again figures as the clown.
tribute is incidentally paid by the author reference was doubtless suggested by the
to the merits of the actor Tarlton.
dramatic work done by the younger Wilson
The < Three Ladies ' and the * Three Lords in Henslowe's service. Only one of the pieces
and Three Ladies' were reprinted by Mr, in which Robert Wilson, Henslowe's drudge,
'
*
J. P. Collier in a volume entitled Five Old had a hand survives, and that
The First
has no resemPlays' issued by the Rpxburghe Club in Part of Sir John Oldcastle
1851. They reappeared in Dodsley's 'Col- blance in style to the moral interludes
'
lection of Old English Playa (ed.
. Carew
that are assignable to the comic actor* The
first and second parts of *Sir John OldHaziitt, 1874, vi. 244-602).
Wilson also wrote an interlude or mo- castle' were completed for Henslowe on
rality which was licensed for the press to 16 Oct. 1599 by Wilson in collaboration
Cutnbert Burby on 7 June 1594, and was with Drayton, Hathaway, and Munday. It
published in that year (being printed by was suggested by the puritan protest raised
John Danter) under the title of 'The against Shakespeare's plays of * Henry IV/
Coblers Prophesie.
Written by Eobert in which the character Falstaff originally
Most of the characters are bore the appellation of Sir John Oldcastle*
Wilson, gent.
The first partan historical drama is alone
allegorical, and include personifications o:
Contempt, Newfangledness, Folly, and the extant, It was published in two editions
like, but many of the gods and goddesses o:
by T[homas] P[avier] in 1600, and was im**
classical mythology also figure in the dra- pudently described on the title-page of one
matis persona. Copies of this rare quarto edition as the work of Shakespeare. ' Catiare in the libraries of the British Museum
line's Conspiracy /which Wilson and Chettle
the Bodleian, Bridgwater House, and the prepared for Henslowe in August 1599, may
Pepysian Collection at Magdalene College be based on the earlier effort by the elder
Cambridge. John Payne Collier describee Eobert Wilson, of which Lodge makes
a copy in which a few lines had been sup mention. In many other productions the
plied in manuscript by George Chapman younger man's collaborators were Chettle,
(Notes and Queries, 3rd ser, li. 422).
Dekker, and Drayton ; but his contributions
similar production, licensed for the pres
seem to have been the smallest of the four.

by three

series

A

'

w

7

A

Wilson

Lost pieces for which. Robert Wilson and
these three colleagues were paid by Henslowe were called ' The first part of Godwin
and his three sons' (25 and 30 March 1598)
'
Piers of Exton (28 March 1598) ; Bkck
Batman of the North' (22 May 1598) ; and
the second part of 'Godwin' (May-June
'
1598). Wilson's collaborators in Richard
Coeur de Lion's Funeral' were Chettle,
Drayton, and Munday (June 1698) ; in the
second part of * Black Batman,' Chettle
([June-July 1598) in the 'Madman's Morris,'
in 'Hannibal and Hermes, or one Worse
Feared than Hurt,' and in ' Piers of Win;

;

Dekker and Drayton (June-July
Dekker and
Munday (19-24 Aug. 1598) and in Owen
Tudor,'* Drayton, Hathaway, and Munday
(10 Jan. 1599-1600). On 8 Nov. 1599 Henslowe paid Wilson for a piece called ' Henry
Richmond,' which he seems to have produced
single-handed (cf. WABNBB, Dulwioh Qatar
Wilson was usually in peculogue, p. 16).
niary distress. He owed Henslowe money
in June 1598, and borrowed ten shillings of
him on 1 Nov. 1599 a receipt for this loan
in his autograph is extant at Dulwich (EtasLOWB, Diary, ed. J. P. Collier, passim). He
appears to nave married Mary Eaton at St.
Botolph's Church, Bishopsgate, on 24 June
1606, and to have died on 22 Oct. 1610,

chester,'

1598);

Wilson
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in 'Chance Medley,'

'

;

Arts, and the invention was
by them before the admiralty,
was discussed by the officials with scant

Society of

brought
It

courtesy, though they afterwards, in 1840,
adopted the similar invention of Sir Francis
Pettit Smith [q. v.] "Wilson, after
spending ^ a few years in Edinburgh as an
removed to Manchester, and in
engineer,
188 was manager of James Nasmyth's
Bridgwater foundry at Patricroft, near that
He had an important share in percity.

steam-hammer invented by James
Nasmyth [q. v.] Wilson's share in the tool
was its self-acting motion, which was patented
by Nasmyth in July 1843. The first hammer was in use at the Low Moor ironworks,
near Bradford, Yorkshire, from August 1843
to 1853, when Wilson, who was then en-

fecting the

gineer of that establishment, added to it the
*
circular balanced valve.' In 1856, on the
retirement of Nasmyth, he left Low Moor
and became managing partner of the firm of
Nasmyth, Wilson, & Co. He afterwards
constructed the great double-acting hammer
at the Woolwich Royal Arsenal, this improved action being patented in 1861. la
j
1880 the war department made him a grant
of 500J. for the use of his double-action
screw-propeller as applied to the fish torpedo^ The history of his first great invention is contained in a pamphlet which he
being buried in the church of St. Bartholo- published in 1860, and republished in 1880,
entitled 'The Screw Propeller: who inmew the Less.
ventedit? Between 1842 and 1880 he took
[Collier's Introduction to Five Old Plays
(Roxburghe Club), 1851, reprinted in Dodeley's out twenty-four patents for valves, pistons,
Old Plays, ed. Hazlitt, pp. 3 seq. ; Collier's Me- propellers, and hydraulic and other mamoirs of the Principal Actors, p. xviii ; Collier's chinery. His first patent for an
hydraulic
History of Dramatic Poetry; Ward's "English packing-press was taken out in conjunction
Dramatic Literature, 1898; Fleay's Chronicle with
Nasmyth in 1856, and he subsequently
of the English Drama ; Lee's Life of Shake- made
many improvements in this successful
'

speare.]

3. L.

WILSON, ROBERT

(1803-1882), engineer, was born in 1803 at D unbar, Hadhis
where
father, a fisherman,
dingtonshire,
was drowned in 1810. When quite a child

he became an expert sculler, and he conceived the idea of making a propeller to be
fixed to the stern of vessels. After a meagre
education, he removed from Dunbar on
to a joiner. The problem
bein^ apprenticed
of his propeller continued to occupy his
attention, and in 1827 his model was brought
by James Hunter under the notice of the
Earl of Lauderdale, who, after satistying
himself as to the feasibility of the invention,
promised to introduce it to the admiralty.
In the following year a committee of the
Highland Society proved the success of the
plan, and granted Wilson 10Z. on condition
of receiving the model. In 1832 he was
awarded a silver medal by the Scottish

machine.

He was elected a fellow of the Royal
Society of Edinburgh in 1873, and was a
member of the Royal Scottish Society of
Arts. He died at Matlock, Derbyshire, on
28 July 1882, and was buried at St. Catherine's, Barton-on-Irwell, not far from his
residence, Ellesmere House, Patricroft.

was twice married, and

left

four sons

He
and

four daughters.
He is to be distinguished from another
Robert Wilson, inspector for the Manchester
Steam Users' Association, and author of a
'Treatise on Steam Boilers/ 1873, and
'Boiler and Factory Chimneys/ 1877.
[Manchester Guardian, 1 Aug. 18S2 Engineer,
4 Aug. 1882 Axon's Lancashire Gleanings, 1883,
p. 297 Rowlandaon's History of the Steam Hammer, Eccles, 1864; Chambers's Encyclopedia,
1892, ix, 706 ; Specifications of Patents; Manchester City News, 15 Jan. 1898.]
C. W. S.
;

;

;

,
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WILSON, ROBEET ARTHUR (1820?- contains a portrait and a biographical introat
1875), Irish humourist and poet, was born
Falcaragh, co. Donegal, "where his father,
Arthur Wilson, was a coastguardsman, about

1820.

duction by the present writer. The only work
issued by Wilson himself was a humorous
'

Almeynack for

His mother, whose maiden name was wants

Catherine Hunter, a native of Islandma^ee,
co. Antrim, contrived to give him a fairly
him
good education at home before sending
He became a
school.
to

Raymunterdoney

teacher at Ballycastle, Antrim, after leaving
About
school, but only for a short period.
1840 he emigrated to America, where he re-*
years, working as a journalist.
his return to Ireland he joined the staff
of a paper in Enniskillen, whence he proceeded to Dublin to take up the position of

it,'

all Ireland, an'

whoever else

London, 1871.

[O'ponoglwe's

Poets

of

Ireland;

Belfast

Morning News, 11-15 Aug. 1875; information
from Mr. John Wilkinson, JFalcarugh, co, DoneD.

gal.]

WILSON,

SIR

J.

O'D.

ROBERT THOMAS

(1777-1849), general and governor of Gibraltar, fourth child and third son of the por-

Wilson

was

mained some

trait

On

born in Great Russell Street, Bloomsbury,
London, on 17 Aug. 1777. He was educated
at Westminster school, and also under Dr.
Joseph Warton at Winchester. After the
death of his father and mother, his elder
sister, Frances, married early in 1793 Colonel

under Charles
His knowledge of the tenantuseful
right question was found particularly
in his new employment. But his restlessness
prevented him from remaining long in Dubtin, and he went back to Enniskillen, editing
there successively The ImpartialReporter
and <The Fermanagh Mail/ In 1865 he
went to Belfast, where he became the leada
ing writer on the 'Morning News.' In
short time he was recognised as the most
His * Letters to
popular of Ulster writers.
in
my Cousin in Amerikv/ which appeared
*
the paper under the signature 01 Barney
Maglone/ made the fortune of the ))aper, and
were read with delight, not only in Ulster,
but over the rest of Ireland, The circulation
of the * Morning News' was enormously increased, and for some years Wilson's clever
prose satires on local celebrities and humorous
lyrics proved the most popular literature in
the north. To the Ulster Weekly News'
and other journals, under the signatures of
*
'Young Ireland,' Erin Oge,' and 'Jonathan
Allman/ he contributed racy poems in
northern dialect, many of which are still
His eccentricities
familiar to Ulster men.
and irregularities, however, prevented him
from doing any enduring work, and his tendency to drink became more and more pronounced as he grew older and finally led to
his death. While on a visit to Dublin during
sub-editor of the 'Nation,

Gavan

D ujffy

.

'

'

^

'

painter Benjamin

fq.v.j,

Bosville of the Coldstreani guards, who was
killed on 15 Aug. 1793 at the battle of Lincelles; with her assistance Wilson joined
the Duke of York in the following year at
Courtray, furnished with a letter of recommendation from the king. He was at once
enrolled as a cornet of the 15th light dragoons.
He took part in tho storm and capture of
PrSmont on 17 April 1794 and tho action
of the 18th. On the 24th he was one of eight
officers with the two squadrons of the Itfth
light dragoons who, with two squadrons of

Leopold's hussars, mustering altogether
under three hundred sabres, attacked and
routed a very superior French force at VilIiers-en-0ouch6. This action prevented the
capture of the emperor Francis II, whom tho
French were endeavouring to intercept on
his journey from Valenciennes to Oatillon,
and had already cut off by tMr patrols. Tho
results of this magnificent charge, undertaken
with the full knowledge of the danger incurred

and of the object to be attained, were twelve
hundred of the enemy killed and wounded,
three pieces of cannon captured, and the withdrawal of all French posts from the Solla,
with the consequent safety of the emperor*
Wilson's horse was wounded under him.
Four years later tlie emperor caused nine
the O'Connell centenary celebrations in 1875, commemorative gold medals to be struckhe drank more than usual, and on 10 Aug. the only impressions one to be deposited in
was found dead in his room. His body was the imperial cabinet, and the others to be
removed to Belfast, and buried, in the bestowed upon the eight British officers of
the 15th light dragoons, George III gave
presence of a vast number of people, in
the Borough cemetery, where a monument permission for them to be worn 'as an
has been erected to his memory by public honorary badge of their bravery in the field
Some of his poems are admi- (London Gazette, 9 June 1798), In 1 800 the
subscription.
small se- emperor conferred upon the same officers the
rable all are racy of Ulster.
lection from them was published in Dublin cross of the order of Maria Theresa, which
and Belfast, 1894, under the title of Reliques George HI on 2 June 1801 permitted them
The volume, which to accept, with the rank of baron of the holy
of Barney Maglone.'
was edited by F. J. Bigger and J. S, Crone, Roman empire and of knighthood attached*
?

'

A

'

Wilson

Wilson
Two days after the affair of Villiers-enCouche", Wilson was engaged with his regiment in the action at Gateau (26 April).
also took part in the battle of Tournay, or

25th.

Wilson

left

Egypt on 11

Sept. and"

returned to England by Malta and Toulon,
He arriving at the end of December. He was
made a knight of the order of the Orescent
the Marque, on 10 May; in the capture of of Turkey for his services in Egypt,
In 1802 Wilson published < The History
Lannoy, teoubaix, andMouveaux on the 17th
'
in the disastrous retreat on the 18th to of the British Expedition to Egypt (l.p. 4to),
Templeuve, when he commanded the rear- which went through several editions, was
guard, and when the light cavalry, accord- translated into French in 1803 from an oc*
ing to an ' eye-witness, performed wonders tavo edition in two volumes published that
in an abridged form.
of valour (BBOWff, Journal) ; at the battle year, and also
appeared
of Pont a Chin on 22 May ; and at the action The fourth edition in 1803 contained 'A
of Duffel on 16 July.
He greatly distin- Sketch of the Present State of the Country
guished himself in September at Boxtel-on- and its Means of Defence/ with a portrait of
;

the-Dommel, when, with Captain Calcraft
and the patrol, he penetrated to the French
headquarters, captured an aide-de-camp of
General Vandamme and two gendarmes,
mounted them on the general's horses, and,
notwithstanding that a regiment of red
hussars and a regiment of dragoons pursued

by separate roads to cut him
off, made good his retreat with the captives ;
and on the same evening falling in with a
party of French infantry cut it to pieces.
The British army having retreated into Germany, Wilson returned to England at the
end of 1795, and joined the dep6t at Croydon

for six miles

in February 179'6.

He was promoted to be lieutenant, by
purchase, on 31 Oct. 1794, and on 21 Sept.
1796 he purchased his troop.
He married
in 1797, and in May 1798 accompanied
Major-general St. John to Ireland, and
served as brigade-major on his staff, and
afterwards as aide-de-camp during the reHe rejoined his regiment
bellion of 1798.
in 1799, and accompanied it to the Helder ;
in this
the 15th light dragoons
campaign

Sir Ralph Abercromby. Lord Nelson wrote
a characteristic letter to Wilson, on
receipt

of a presentation copy, which is printed in
'
Life of Nelson/ The work derived especial popularity from the charges
of cruelty which it brought against Buona-

Randolph's

parte, both towards his prisoners at Jaffa
and his own soldiers at Cairo. Of these

charges the emperor complained to the
British government, but, receiving no satisfaction, caused a counter report to be issued
Wilson was apby Colonel Sebastiani.
pointed inspecting field-officer in Somerset

and Devonshire under General Simcoe.
In 1804 Wilson published an 'Inquiry
into the Present State of the Military Force
of the British Empire with a View to its
8vo, in which he made his

Reorganization/
public protest against corporal punishment in the army, and was complimented
by Sir Francis Burdett in a letter dated
13 Aug. 1804 for the service thus rendered

first

to humanity.

Wilson purchased a lieutenant-colonelcy
in the 19th light dragoons in this month,
and on 7 March 1805 exchanged into the

were greatly distinguished at Egmont-op-Zee
on 2 Oct. Wilson also took part in the 20th light dragoons. He sailed with 230
actions of 6 and 10 Oct., and returned with of them in the expedition under Sir David
the regiment to England in November.
Baird and Sir Home Popham on 27 Aug.
On 28 June 1800 he purchased a majority from Cork harbour for trie Cape of Good
in Hompesch's mounted riflemen, then serv- Hope, and after a voyage to Brazil, where
ing under Sir Ralph Abercromby in the he purchased horses for the cavalry, and a
Mediterranean, and in the autumn travelled narrow escape from shipwreck, disembarked
across the continent to Vienna on a mission with General Beresford on 7 Jan. 1806 in
to Lord Minto, by whom he was sent to the Saldanha Bay, Cape of Good Hope, as an adAustrian army in Italy. Having communi- vanced guard. After the battle of Blaauwcated with General Bellegarde and Lord berg, which took place just before his arWilliam Bentinck, he proceeded to
Wilson was employed in command of
join rival,
Abercromby. He landed at Aboukir Bay the cavalry on outpost duty until the terms of
on 7 March 1801, and took part in the action the capitulation were settled, and in receivof the 13th and in the battle of Alexandria ing arms, colours, guns, and horses at Simon's
on the 21st, when Abercromby fell and was Bay until General Janssen and the Dutch
succeeded by Major-general (afterwards Lord) troops were deported in February.
In June
Hutchinson the latter employed Wilson on he obtained leave of absence and returned
several missions. In July he entered Cairo to England in the Adamant, but was
nearly
with Hutchinson, was at the siege of Alex- lost at sea in passing from one ship to Anandria in August, and its capitulation on the other of the fleet.
;

Wilson
On 3 Nov. 1800 Wilson having been
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at-

tached to the staff of Lord Hutchinson, then
going on a special mission to the Prussian
court, embarked with him at Yarmouth in
the frigate Astrsea, and was nearly wrecked
in the Gattegat on the Anhalt shore, the
guns having to be thrown overboard. He
accompanied Lord Hutchinson and the king
of Prussia to Memel in
January 1807, and in
Pebmary joined General Bemngsen at the
Russian headquarters of the army at Jarnova,
He was present at the battle of Eylau on the
7th and 8th, and accompanied the
headquarters to Heilsberg in March, and in April to
Bartenstein, where on the 26th the emperor
of Russia bestowed
upon him the cross of

Wilson

He was engaged in various
guese army.
encounters with the
enemy in Castille and
Estramadura during the retreatof the British
to Coruna in 1808-9 ; and after the battle
of
Coruna on 16 Jan. 1809,
acting in conjunction with the Spaniards
beyond the Agueda,
by a series of spirited and judicious movehe
ments,
kept open the communications
with Ciudad Rodrigo and
Almeida, and held
the enemy in check. He had a
good deal
of

Desultory fighting took part in the purand with the tusitanian
legion
and three thousand Spaniards advanced to
within nine miles of Madrid.
After the
battle of Talavera on 27 and 28
July Wilson
found himself at Escalona, cut off
by the
SI G-eor^e for his services at Eylau, Wil- enemy from Arzobispo;
crossing the Tietar,
son took part in the campaign of June, was he scrambled over the
mountains, and with
present at the action of the Passarge on the difficulty gained the pass of Banos on 8 Aug.,
5th, at the battle of Heilsberg on the 10th, as Ney's corps was approaching on its march
and the battle of Friedlandon the 14th, after from Placentia to the north, Wilson enwhidtahe retreated with the army to Tilsit. deavoured to
stay jts advance, and defended
On the conclusion of the peace of Tilsit the pass with spirit for some hours, but was
he went to St. Petersburg, and thence to eventually dislodged, and retreated to CasEngland with despatches, arriving on 19 Sept. tello Branco,
On 2 Oct. he left England with a confidenWhen the British army went into winter
tial communication from
Canning to the quarters, Wilson returned home, and, as the
emperor, of Russia, arriving at St. Peters- Lusitanian legion was absorbed in the newburg on the 20th. He left again on 8 Nov. organisation of the Portuguese army, offered
with despatches from Lord Granville to himself to Lord
Wellesley for special serCanning, containing intelligence which Wil- vice on 6 May 1810. For his services in the
son had himself been the first to procure, Peninsula he was
promoted on 25 July to
that the emperor of Russia was about to be colonel in the
army, and appointed aideinvade Swedish-Finland and declare war de-camp to the king, and in 1811 received
against England. Notwithstanding the fact the Portuguese medal, and was made a
that a Russian courier had preceded him
by knight-commander of the Portuguese order
thirty-six hours (Wilson's passport having of the Tower and Sword.
In this year
*
been expressly withheld to give the courier Wilson published, in
quarto form, Brief Rethe advantage), Wilson pushed from Abo marks on the Character and
Composition of
across the Gulf of Bothnia, in very bad the Russian
Army and a Sketch of the
weather, reached Stockholm before the Campaign in Poland in 1800 and 1807.' In
courier, arranged that the courier should be the autumn of 1811 his of&r of service was
delayed, sailed for England, landed in the accepted, and on 26 March 1812 he was given
Tees on the evening of the 29th, posted to the local rank of
brigadier-general in the,
London, and saw Canning in bed at four British army, and accompanied Sir Robert
o'clock in the morning of 2 Dec. He was Liston fa.
vj, the newly appointed ambassador
directed to keep quiet until Canning's orders to the
rorte, to Constantinople, with instrucnaval
to the
authorities at Portsmouth had tions to assist in the conduct of
negotiations
been executed and on his return to break- for peace between
Turkey and Russia (see
fast with Canning the
following morning he Wilson's diary of the journey in Addfa M$,
was complimented upon his activity, which SOKJO). He arrived at
Constantinople on
had resulted in the seizure of the Russian 1 July, and on 27
July went on a mission
frigate Sperknoi, with money to pay the from Liston to the grand vizier at Shumla,
Russian fleet, while a fast vessel had been to the Russian admiral
Tchichagoif, com(Mpatched to Sir Sidney Smith to intercept manding the Danube army corps at Butffe Russian fleet.
charest, and finally to the emperor of Russia
In 1808 Wilson was given the command at St.
Petersburg. He reached the headof the loyal Ltisitanian legion, a
body raised quarters of the Russian arnrj' under Barclay
out of Portuguese refugees in England under de
Tolly in time to take part in the battle of
British officers, and in August went to Por- Smolensk on 16
Aug., arrived hi St. Peterstugal as a brigadier-general in the Portu- burg on the 27th, and had an audience with
suit of Soult,

;

;

'

Wilson

the emperor on 4 Sept. Having satisfactorily
completed all the affairs entrusted to him, and
received the thanks of Listen and of Lord
XJathcart, British ambassador at St. Petersburg, he proceeded on the 15th, accompanied

by his aide-de-camp, Baron Brinken, and by
Lord Tyrconnel, to join the Russian army at
Krasnoi Pakra, near Moscow, as British commissioner, with instructions to keep both
Lord Cathcart and Liston informed of the

progress of events.
Wilson took part in the successful attack
on Murat at Winkowo on 18 Oct., in the
battles of Malo-Jaroslawitz on the 24th, of
Wiasma on 3 Nov., of Krasnoi on 17 Nov.,
and in all the affairs to the cessation of the
pursuit of the French. He exchanged into
the 22nd light dragoons on 10 Dec. 1812.
Early in 1813 he marched across Poland to
Kalish, and thence to Berlin, where he arrived on 31 March. On 8 April he proceeded
by Dessau and Leipzig to Dresden. On
2 May he took a prominent part in the battle
of Liitzen, where, aided by Colonel Camp"bell, he rallied the Prussians, carried the village of Gros Gorschen, which he held until
night, and subsequently drove the enemy
"back on Liitzen.
He further distinguished
himself at the battle of Bautzen on 20 and
21 May, and at the action of Reichenbach
on the 22nd. During a review of the troops
neair Jauer on the 27th the emperor of
Russia decorated Wilson in front of the imperial guard with the cross of -the third class
or knight commander of the order of St,

George, taking it from his own neck and
making a most complimentary speech, in
which he stated his desire to mark his esteem
fer Wilson's courage, zeal, talent, and fidelity

throughout the war.

Wilson was promoted to be major-general
on 4 June 1813. During the armistice he
travelled about the
fortresses.

country inspecting the

When Austria joined the
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alliance

against Buonaparte and hostilities were resumed, Wilson was conspicuous in the

attack upon Dresden on 26 Aug., when he
took part in storming the grand redoubt, and
was' die first' to mount the parapet, followed
by Captain Charles. On this occasion he
lost his cross of the order of Maria Theresa
in the m61ee, and the emperor of Austria presented him with another, which was sent to
hint with a complimentary letter from Count
Metternich (dated Toplitz, 24 Sept. 1813). In
the battle of 27 Aug. Wilson was with the
emperor of Russia and General Moreau when
the latter was mortally wounded. He was also
present at the battles of Kulm and Kraupen
on the 29th and 30th, and charged repeatedly
with the Austrian cavalry on the 30th.
VOL. LXII.

On

7

Wilson

joined the Austrian
Sept.
at Leitmeritz as British commissioner,
having been transferred from the Russian

army

army. On the 27th he received from the
king of Prussia the grand cross of the order
of the Red Eagle, of which order he had received the fourth class in the last war. He
was with the staff of Marshal Prince
Schwartzenberg, commanding the allied
armies, at the battles of Leipzig on 16 and
18 Oct., and at the capture of the city on the
19th. Schwartzenberg wrote to Lord Aberdeen, the British ambassador, attributing
the success at Leipzig on the 16th chiefly to
Wilson's intelligence and able
dispositions.

Shortly after the battles of Leipzig Lord
Castlereagh appointed Lord Burghersh to b$
British commissioner with Schwartzenberg,
and transferred Wilson to the Austrian
army in Italy. Both the emperors and also
the king of Prussia desired to retain Wilson
with them. Metternich wrote to Aberdeen,
that he was commanded by the emperor to
express his sense of Wilson's great services,
and his wish that he should remain with the
army, and Schwartzenberg told him that
conspicuous as were Wilson's services in the
field, they fell short of those he had rendered
out of the field. Aberdeen wrote to Gastle-

reagh (Despatch, 11 Nov. 1813) 'From his
intimate knowledge of the Russian and
Prussian armies, and the great respect invariably shown him by the emperor of Russia
and the king of Prussia, he is able to do a
thousand things which no one else could do.
He was the means of making up a difference
between the king and Schwartzenberg which
was of the utmost importance.' Castlereagh
was, however, firm; he deemed the appli:

cations of the foreign sovereigns an unwarrantable interference, and observed that if
Wilson had the confidence of all other governments he lacked that of his own. Party
politics alone account for the fact that,
although loaded with distinctions by allied
foreign sovereigns, he received none from,
his own.
In November the emperor of
Russia bestowed
upon him the Moscow
medal for the campaign of 1812.
On 22 Dec. 1813 Wilson went to Basle
by Aberdeen's direction to join the allied
commission, but on the 25th his instructions
arrived from Castlereagh to join the Austrian army in Italy, and to report direct to
him, keeping the British ambassador jfe
Austria informed. Before
the emleaving,
peror of Russia presented him with the first
class or grand cross of the order of St. Anne
at Freiburg on 24 Dec., and the
emperor of

Austria promoted him to be
knight commander of the order of Maria Theresa on

"
,

*

>

,
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He joined Marshal Bellegarde
on 12 Jan,, accompanied him in
the occupation of Verona early in February,
and was present on the 8th at the battle of
Valeggio, where he greatly distinguished
himself and was nearly captured by the

4 Jan. 1814.
at Vincenza

On the 10th he was present at the
action on the right bank of the Mincio. On
28 March he went to Bologna, where he met

French.

Lord William Bentiuck and Murat, with
The
he commenced negotiations.

whom

abdication of Buonaparte put an end to his
mission, and in June he left Italy for Paris.
On 10 Jan, 1816 Wilson was instruunction with Michael Bruce
mental, in

cog

and Captain John Hely-TIutchinson (afterwards third Earl of Donoughmore), in the
escape from Paris of Count Lavalette, who,
having been condemned to death, had escaped
from prison by changing dress with his wife.
Wilson passed the barriers in a cabriolet
with Lavalette disguised as a British officer,
and conveyed him safely to Mons. He sent
a narrative of the adventure to Earl Grey
(reprinted in Gent. Mag. 1816), which was
intercepted. He was arrested in Paris on
IS Jan. The three Englishmen were tried
in Paris on 2 April and sentenced on the
24th to three months imprisonment (see
On 10 May a
Annual Register, 1816).
general order was issued "by the Duke of
7

York, commander-in-chief, expressing the
prince regent's high displeasure at the conduct of Wilson and Hutchinson.
In 1817 Wilson published 'A Sketch of
the Military and Political Power of Russia,'
which went through several editions, and
was severely attacked by the * Quarterly ReIn 1818
view (vol. xix.,
September 1818).

lis first commission, he lost a
large sum of
money, and a subscription was raised to com-

On 13 Feb. 1822
pensate him for the loss.
n his place in parliament Wilson moved for
apers, and in a long and able speech (see
Hansard) vindicated his action, and called
n question the prerogative of the crown to
ismiss any officer without cause. The
government, confining themselves to the quesions of prerogative, easily defeated the
motion. In 1823 Wilson went to Spain to
ake part in the war iirst in Galicia and then
at Cadiz. He was again returned to parlianent for Southwark in 1826, when the poll
asted six days, and he defeated Edward
Mhill. He made a speech in the House of
Dommons on 12 Dec. on the policy of aiding

Portugal when invaded by Spain, which was
He was an active
published separately.
and took a prominent j>art in the
jolitician,
formation of the
Canning ministry (see
WILSON, Canning's Administration: Nar*
rathe of formation, with Correspondence.
ed. Herbert Randolph, 1872, 8vo).
., 188V,
e was again returned to parliament for
Southwark in 1830. On the accession of

William IV Wilson was reinstated in the
army with the rank of lieutenant-general, to
date from 27 May 1825. The Reform Bill

was introduced in the House of Commons
on 1 March 1831. Wilson voted for the
second reading, but spoke without voting in
favour of Gascoigne's amendment opposing
the reduction of the number of members

England and Wales which was

for

against the government,

carried

He did not seek re-

election after the consequent dissolution of
April 1831. He finally regarded the measure
as the initiatory measure of a
republican
Wilson was returnee! as member or parliament form of government.' By his attitude he
for Southwark, defeating Charles Barclay, the lost for a time the colonelcy of a regiment.
On 29 Dec. 1885 Wilson was appointed
brewer, and on this occasion he replied to
the attack of the 'Quarterly Review' in colonel of his old regiment, the 15th hussars,
'A Letter to his Constituents in Refutation On 28 Nov. 1841 he was promoted to be
of a Charge for despatching a False Report general, and in 1842 he was appointed
of a "Victory to the Commander-in-chief
and commander-inchief at Githe British Army in the Peninsula in 1809.
returned home
;ar. He had
only recently
In 1820 he was again returned for South- when he died suddenly on 9 May 1849 at
Marshall Thompson's hotel, Oxford Street,
wark, defeating Sir Thomas Turton.
Queen Caroline (1768-1821) [q. v.], who London. He was buried on 15 May beside
had been friendly to Wilson and to whom his wife in the north aisle near the western
hia eldest son was equerry, died on 7 Aug entrance of Westminster Abbey, and a fine
1821. Wilson attended the funeral on the memorial brass, next to the grave of John
14th, when an encounter took place between Hunter, marks the vault (for will cf. CHBSthe household cavalry and the mob at Cum- TBK, Westminster Abbey Register^ 618).
berland Gate, Hyde rark. Shots were fired
Wilson married Jemima (1777-1828%
Belford of
daughter of Colonel William
He was peremptorily dismissed from th< Harbledown, Kent, eldest son of General
army on }5 Sept. without any reason be William Belford [a, y.] of the royal artilShe was coheiress with her sister,
ing assigned, or any opportunity of expla- lery*
nation afforded. Having purchased all bu
Mrs. Christopher Carleton, of -their uncle,
'

'

Crnor

Wilson
Adam Williamson [q.v.] Both Wilson
and Miss Belford were wards of chancery
and under age, and the marriage ceremony,
with the consent of both families, took pi ace
on 8 July 1797 at Gretna Green and again
on 10 March 1798 at St. George's, Hanover
Square, London. They had a family of seven
sons and six daughters. Of the latter, Jemi ma
married, as his second wife, Admiral Sir
Provo William Parry Wallis [q. v.]
There are several engraved portraits of
Wilson; one by Ward, from a painting by
Pickersgill, represents him in uniform with
all his orders
another is by Cooper after
WivelL
miniature was painted by Cosway and engraved by William Holl, and is
Sir

A

;

reproduced for the frontispiece of Randolph's
*
Life.' He also figures in the well-known
painting of the death of Abercromby.
The following are works by Wilson not
mentioned above 1. ' An Account of the
Campaign in 1801 between the French Army
of the East and the English and Turkish
Forces in Egypt,7 translated by Wilson from
the French of General Regnier, with observa'
2.
Narrative of
tions, London, 1802, 8vo.
Events during the Invasion of Russia byNapoleon Bonaparte and the Retreat of the French
Army/ 1812, edited by Wilson's nephew and
son-in-law the Rev. BLerbert Randolph, London, 1860, 8vo. The introduction gives a brief
memoir of Wilson up to 1814 2nd edit, the
same year. 3. ' Private Diary of Travels,
Personal Services, and Public Events during
Missions and Employment with the European
Armies in the Campaigns of 1812, 1813, and
1814, from the Invasion of Russia to the Capture of Paris/ edited by the same, London,
4. 'Life from Auto1861, 2 vols. 8vo.
biographical Memoirs, Journals, Narratives,
Correspondence,' &c., edited by the same,
London, 1863, 2 vols. 8vo. This work was
never completed, and stops at the end of 1807,
[Besides the materials for a biography supplied by Wilson himself in his works, and in
election and other pamphlets, see especially A
:

j

Letter in jeply to Wilson's Enquiry, 1804;
Forgues's Gruerre de Bussie en 1812, 1861;
Duping proces des trois Anglais, 1816 ; Nightingale's Trial of Sir B. Wilson, &c,, 1816 ; see
also War Office Becords ; Despatches ; Alison's
History of Europe (frequent allusions) ; Alison's
Lives of Lord Casflereagh and Sir Charles
Stewart (frequent allusions) ; Quarterly Re'

view, vols. v. xiii. xvi. xvii. and xix.; Gent.
Hag. 1816, 1822, and 1849; Ann. Beg. 1816,
1822, 1830, 1849 ; Blackwood's Mag. vols. viii.
3iv. xvi. rsi. xxii. and xxviii.; Hall's Atlantic
Monthly, April 1865 ; Mayne's Narrative of the
Campaigns of the Loyal Lusitanian Legion under
SirB. Wilson, &c. 1812, 8vo ; Public Characters,
1806-7, vol. ;; Btirke's Celebrated Naval and
}

Wilson
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Military Trials ; Royal Military Calendar, 1 8201
Royal Military Chronicle, vols. iii. and v. ;
Notes and Queries, 4th ser. vols. viii. and iac.
5th ser. yols. i, ii. iii. and v. ; Tait's Edinburgh

Mag. 1849 (obituary

notice);

Lavalette's

Me-

moires et Souvenirs; London Times, 10 May
1849; Cathcart's Commentaries on the War in
Eussia and Germany, 1812-13 ; Londonderry's
Narrative of the War in Germany and France,
1813-14; Odleben's Campaign in Saxony, 1813,
translated by Kempe; Phillippart's Northern
Porter's Campaign in
Campaign, 1812- 13
Eussia in 1812; Walsh's Campaign in Egypt,
1801 Anderson's Journal of the Expedition to
Egypt, 1801 ; Gleig's Leipsic Campaign.]
TO
TT
;

;

TOT

WILSON, ROWLAND

(1613-1650),

parliamentarian, born in 1613, and descended
from a family established at Gresegarth in
the parish of Kendal, Westmorland, was son
of Rowland Wilson (d. 16 May 1654) of

Gresegarth and London, by Mary, daugnter
of John Tiffin of

London ( Visitation of Lon-

don, 1633-5 ; SMYTH, Obituary, p. 37). The
elder Wilson was a wealthy merchant,
elected sheriff in 1630, but excused on payment of a fine of 5QQI. (Remembrancia,

The younger Wilson was lieutenantcolonel of the orange regiment of the London trained bands, and commanded it in
October 1643, joining the army of the Earl
of Essex after the first battle of
Newbury,
and taking part in the occupation of New-

p. 18).

'
This gentleman/ says Whiteport Pagnell.
*
locke, was the only son of his wealthy father,
heir to a large estate of 2,OOOJ. per annum
in land, and partner with his father in a
great
personal estate employed in merchandise ;
yet in conscience he held himself obliged to
undertake this
as persuaded that
journey,
the honour and service of God, and the
flourishing of the gospel of Christ and the
true protestant religion, might in some

measure be promoted by this service, and
that his example in the city might be a
means the more to persuade others npt to
decline it. Upon these grounds he cheerfully marched forth' (WHITELOCKB, Memorials, 1853, i. 223; J)ii*LQX,Li8t of Officers
of the London Trained Bands).
Wilson was colonel of the orange regiment
in 1646, and in June of that year he was
elected member for Calne. Being an independent, he was left out of the committee of
the militia for the city of London wh.en that
body was renewed in April 1647 (WHIXB-

136). On 28 Nov. 1648 Wilson,
a member of the Vintners' Company, Was elected alderman of Bridge Within
month later ho
(Remembrancia, p. 18 n.)
was nominated one of the commissioners for
the trial of Charles I, bat refused to act

LOCKE,

ii.

who was

A

Wilson

ii.
Nevertheless he con( WHITELOCKE,
496).
sented to take part
the proclamation of
the act for the abolition of
in
monarchy
London, and was elected a member of the
council of state in February 1649, and

m

February 1650 (Common^ Journals,
301 NOBLB, Lives of the Regicides,
ii.
333). In July 1649 he was elected sheriff
of London, and the House of Commons in

again

in

vi. 141,

j

giving him leave to serve declared that they
would regard it as an acceptable service to
the Commonwealth if he took the office'
'

(Commons' Journals, vi. 2/59),
Wilson died on 19 Feb. 1650, and was
buried on 5 March (SMYTH, Obituary, p. 28).
'
He was a gentleman of excellent parts and
great piety, of a solid sober temper and judgment, and very honest and just in all his
actions.

He was beloved

Wilson
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both, in the house,

'

Vita et Obitus Duorum Fratrum Suffolciensium, Henrici et Caroli Brandoni
ing

duabus

epistolis explicata/ London,
1551*,
Wilson wrote the dedication to
Henry
Grey, created Duke of Suffolk on 11 Oct. in
that year, the first epistle, and several of
the copies of verses at the end of the
volume. It was published by Richard Grafton [q, v.], who had helped Wilson at Cambridge, and suggested to him his treatise
'The Rule of Reason, conteinynge the Arte
of Logique set forth in Englishe ... which
was also published by Grafton in the same
year (London, 8vo) and dedicated to Edward VI. The first edition is
very rare, and
the copy in the British Museum has manuscript notes by Sir Thomas Smith; a

4to.

*

second edition appeared in 1552, a third in
1558, and others in 1567 and 1580 j the third
edition contains a passage from Nicholas
Udall's ' Ralph Roister Doister/ which is

and army' (WniTBLOOKE, iii. 158),
Wilson married, in January 1634, Mary,
daughter of Bigley Carleton of London, grocer reprinted in Wood's Athene (ed. Blisa, i.
(CHESTER, London Marriage Licences, col. 213-14). Wilson also wrote in 1552 a dedi1484), In the contemporary notes appended cation to Warwick, the Duke of Northumto the List of Officers of the London Trained berland's eldest son, of Haddon's 'ExhorBands' he is erroneously described as son- tatio ad Literas,'
in-law to Alderman Wright. His widow
According to John Gough Nichols, Wilbecame the third wife of Bulstrode White- son's Arte of Rhetorique was published at
locke [q.v/| (R. WHITBLOOKB, Memoirs of the same time as, and uniform with, the
Bulstrode Whitetocke, 1860, p. 284),
Rule of Reason/ but the earliest edition of
which any copy is known to be extant is
[Noble's Lives of the Regicides, ii. 332;
*
Whitelocke's Memorials, 1853
other authori- dated mense Januarii 1558.' It is entitled
The Arte of Rhetorique, for the use of all
ties mentioned in the article.]
0. H. F.

city,

'

*

'

'

'

'

j

'

suche as are studious of eloquence, sette
(1525 P-1581), forthe in Englishe by Thomas Wilson/
secretary of state and scholar, born about London, 4to; it bears no printer's name.
1525, was son of Thomas Wilson of Strubby, Wilson describes it as being written when
Lincolnshire, by his wife Anne, daughter he was having in my country this laai;
and heiress of Roger Cumberworth of Cum- summer a
quiet time of vacation with Sir
berworth in the same county (cf. JKarl. MS. Edward
The copy of the first
Dyinock/
f.
42
He
was
educated at Eton, edition in the British Museum was
6164,
$).
given to
whence in 1541 he was elected scholar of George Steevens
[q.v.] b^ Dr. Johnson.
King's College, Cambridge, graduating B.A. second edition appeared in 1502 (London,
in 1645-6 and M, A. in 1549. Sir John Cheke 4to
prologue dated 7 Dec, 1560), and sub[q.v.] was elected provost of King's on 1 April sequent editions in 15G7, 1580, 1584, and!685 f
1648, and Wilson came under the influence all in quarto. Warton describes it as the
of the revival of the study of Greek led by first
system of criticism in our language/
Cheke, Sir Thomas Smith (1513-1577) though in the common use of the word it is
[q, v.], and others, through whom he be- not criticism at all, but a system of rhetoric
came intimate with Koger Ascham. His without much claim to
originality, the rules
Lincolnshire neighbours Katherine Wil- being
mainly drawn from Aristotle, Cicero,
loughby, duchess of Suffolk, Sir Edward andQuintilian. Wilson, however, did good
Dymocl, and Cecil also furthered his ad- service by his denunciation of pedantry,
*
vance, and the Duchess of Suffolk appointed
strange inkhorn terms/ and the use of
'
tutor to her two sons, Henry and French and Italianated
idiom, which coun'
Charles Brandon (successively dukes of terfeited the
kinges Englishe (HAXXAH, Lit,
Suffolk), who divided their time between of Europe, ii. 193, 209
BRTDGBS, Censura
Cambridge and Holbeaeh's episcopal palace Lit. i. 839, ii. 2). In this way Wilson may
at Bugden (Addit. MS. 5815,
On have stimulated the development of English
41).
their death Wilson collaborated with Walter
prose, and it has been maintained that ShakeJEladdon [q, v.], another Etonian, in producspeare himself owes something, including

WILSON, THOMAS

*

4

A

;

'

Hm

'

'

;
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hints for Dogberry's character, to a study of
"Wilson's book (DBAEE, Shakespeare and Ms

Time, I 440-1, 472-4).
The ' Arte of Rhetorique ' was dedicated
to Northumberland's eldest son, John Dudley,
earl of Warwick, and from this time Wilson
became a staunch adherent of the Dudley
family, his especial patron in later years
being the Earl of Leicester. On Northumberland's fall he sought safety on the continent ; in 1555 he was with Chekeat Padua,
where on 21 Sept. 1556 he delivered, in
St. Anthony's Church, an oration on the
death of Edward Courtenay, earl of Devon,
which is printed in Strype's 'Memorials'
(vol. iii. App. p. Ivii). Thence he seems to
have proceeded to Borne before December
1557, when he was implicated in some intrigue at the papal court against Cardinal

Pole (Cal. State Papers, For. 1553-8, pp.
345, 374, 380). On 17 March 1557-8 Philip
and Mary wrote commanding him to return
home and appear before the privy council
before 15 June following (ib. Dom. 1547-80>
The English ambassador, Sir Edp. 100).

Wilson

of St. Catherine's Hospital in the Tower,
and also master of requests (LBADAM, Court
of Requests, 1897, pp. xlv, cvii, cix, cxx).
In the former capacity he incurred some
odium by taking down the choir of St.
Catherine's, said by Stow to have been as
large as that of St. Paul's, and apparently
it was only Cecil's intervention that prevented his selling the franchises of the hospital. He was returned for Michael Borough
in Cornwall to the parliament summoned
to meet on 11 Jan. 1562-3 and dissolved
on 2 Jan, 1566-7. In April 1564 he was
commissioned with Dr. Valentine Dale [q.v.]
to examine John Hales (d. 1571) fq. v.j about
his book advocating the claims of Lady Catherine Grey to the succession (Hatfteld MSS.

vol. i. passim). On new year's day 1566-7 he
'
presented to the queen an Oratio de dementia,' now extant in the British Museum

(Royal MS. \Z A. 1).
In 1563 Sir Thomas Chaloner had urged
"Wilson's appointment as ambassador to the
court of Spain, but Wilson's first diplomatic

employment of any note was his mission to>
Portugal in 1567 j it dealt mainly with
April, but Wilson paid no. attention-; and commercial matters, and Wilson's energies
it was possibly at Mary's- instigation that
were largely devoted to furthering in Portuhe was arrested and charged before the in- gal the mercantile interests of his brother-inquisition with having written the books, on law, Sii William Winter [q. v.] His comlogic and rhetoric, and with being a here- mission was apparently dated 6 May 1567
tic.
He is said to have been put to torture,. (Cal. Clarendon Papers, i. 494), but it was
and he owed his escape to a riot which October before he had his first interview at
"broke out on the news of Paul IVs death Lisbon (Cotton. Jtf&Nero B. i. 142). While
on 18 Aug. 3559, when the mob, enraged at there he entered into relations with Osorio da
the severities of the inquisition, broke open Fonseca, the well-known bishop of Silves, and
the prisons and released suspected heretics on his return in 1568 Wilson
brought with
(#. For. 1558-9, No, 1287 ; Wnsosr, The him the bishop's xeply to Haddon (cf.
Arte of Ehetorique, ed. 1562,
He Hist. MSS. Comm. 5th Rep. App. p. 363, and
pref,}
now took refuge at Ferrara, where ne re- art. HADDON, WALTBE). In July he addressed
ceived his diploma a& LL.D, on 29 Nov. some Latin verses to Cecil on his recovery
1559 (Eist. MSS. Comm. 5th Rep. App. p. from illness. On 13 May 1569 he vainly
he was incorporated in this degree at requested to be again sent as agent to Por305) ;
Oxford on 6l Sept. 1566, and at Cambridge tugal (Lansd. M'S. xil, art. 3), and he geneon 30 Aug. 1571 (Lansd. MS. 982, f. I; rafly acted as intermediary between Portu-*
Univ. Qxm. i. 264; Addit. MS. 5815, guese envoys in London and the English
government. As a thoroughgoing adherent
In 1560 Wilson returned to London, of Leicester he also participated in the earl's
whence on 7 Dec. he dated the preface to secret negotiations with the Spanish amthe second edition of his 'Arte of Rheto- bassador
(Cal. Simancas Papers^ 1569-78, pp.
rique;' he was admitted advocate in the 61sqq.)
court of arches by a commission from ArchIn the intervals of these occupations and
bishop Parker dated 28 Feb. 1560-1 (Lansd. his duties as master of requests Wilson
MS. 982, f. 3)j and Parker also seems to busied himself with his translation of t The
. have
appointed him dean of the college he Three Orations of Demosthenes, chiefe orator
founded at Stoke Clare, Suffolk (Addit. MS. among the Grecians in favour of the
Olyn5815, f. 42). In January 1560-1 he spoke thians . . . with those his four Orations *
.
'
of being summoned to serve abroad'
(Cal. against Eong Philip of Macedonie; most
State Papers, For. 1560-1, No. 930), but no nedefulto be redde in these
daungerous dayes
trace of the nature of this mission has been of all them that loue their countries libertie
found. In the same year he became master and desire to take
warning for their better

ward Game,

delivered

-

him

this letter in

Wilson

After these Orations ended,
'
it also con;
tains a description of Athens and various
panegyrics on Demosthenes. The translaauayle

.

.

.

Demosthenes
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lyfe is setfoorth

had been begun, at Padua in 1656 with
Ckeke, and "Wilson seems to have resumed
it in November 1669 (Lansd. MS. xiii.* art.
15 Letters of Eminent Lit.
Men^ pp. 28-9),
but the preface was not dated till 10 June

tion

;

received a warrant to put two of
Norfolk's
servants to the rack (JfcSLLis,
Oriff. Letters, i.
ii.
and
so
261),
engrossing was this occupation that he took up his
residence, and wrote
'
letters 'from prison in the
Bloody Tower
(Cotton. MS, Calig. 0. iii. f. 260; Ratlie also conducted
field MSS. i, 571 sqq,)
many of the examinations in connection with
the Kidolfi plot, and in June 1572 was sent
with Sir Ralph Sadior [q, v.] to
Mary Queen
of Scots * to expostulate witli her
by way of
accusation '(# ii. 19 j instructions in -EW.
ton MS. 2124, f. 4\ Ho was returned for
Lincoln city to the parliament that was

1570, in which year the book was published
with a dedication to Cecil (London,
4to).
The preface contains 'a remarkable comparison of England with Athens in the time of
Demosthenes/ the part of Philip of Macedon
being- filled by Philip of Spain (SHELBT, summoned to meet on 8
British Policy, 1894, i.
it is similar to
156) ;
the Latin treatise on the Dangerous State of
'

England/ on which Wilson speaks of being
engaged on IS Aug. 1569 (Lansd, MS. xiii.
art. 9), and which is now extant in the Record
Office (State Papers,

Dom,

Eli*, cxxiii. 17),

being dated 2 April 1678, and entitled 'A
Discourse touching the Kingdom's Perils with
their Remedies,' To this is to be attributed tie
curious story contributed probably by Dr.

May 1572 and was
not dissolved till after his
death, and ou
8 July he was commissioned to
provide for
the better regulation of commerce
(Lamd.
MS. xiv. art, 21). In the summer of 1573
he had many conferences with the Portuguese ambassadors ( XlarL
6991, arts, 24.'

M&

and 27),
In the autumn of 11574 Wilson was sent
on the first of his important embasRios to the
Netherlands? he left London on 7 Nov.
26,

^

Dwy

Johnson to the 'Literary Magazine '(1768, p. (WA&SIKGHAM'S
up.Camden Soc. jtffro,
161), to the effect that Wilson was employed iv. 22 his instructions, abstracted in CaL
the
to
State
translate Demosthenes
by
government
Papers, For. 1572-4, No. 1587, are
with a view to rousing a national resistance printed in full in Rdationt
Politiqw* des
to Spanish invasion (Addit, MS. 5815,
et tfAngkttrra, vii. 849-52 there
42), Pays-flas
Apart from its political significance, Wilson's are others in Cotton* MS. Galba 0, v.
51translation is notable as the earliest
Eng- 216, and HarL MS. 6991). While at Bruslish version of Demosthenes, and attains a sels he is said to have
instigated a plot for
high level of scholarship no second edition, seizing Don John and handing him over to
however, appears to have been called for, the insurgents (Cat, Simancas MSS, 1568though a Latin version by Nicholas Carr 1579, pp, 543-4). He remained in the Low
who died in 1568, was published in Countries until 27 March 1575, when ho
[q. v7|,
1571. At the same time Wilson was en- sailed from Dunkirk
(Act P, 0, 1571-5, p.gaged upon his Discourse uppon usurye by 861). His second embassy to the Netherwave of Dialogue and Oracions,' which he lands followed in the autumn of 1576 ho
dedicated to Leicester. The preface is dated left London on 25 Oct,
(Camdon Soo, Mm,
20 July 1569, liut the book was not pub- iv. 28), and spent
nearly nine months in
lished until 1672 (London, 8vo 2nd edit, Flanders,
mainly at Brussels, Bruges, Ant1684). It was one of the numerous six- werp, or Ghent. His despatches are printed
teenth-century attacks upon interest based in delations Politiques"" (ix* 1-414; see also
mainly on biblical texts which proved abso- Cal State Papers, Tor, 1575-77 XZatfiM
lutely unavailing against the economic ten- M8S. vol. ii. passim; Cotton. MS. Galba 0.
dencies of the time, but it is of some value v, If. 272-358; Karl M&& 36 art.
34, and
as illustrating various phases of
contempo- 6992 arts. 36, 37 ; and lansd. MS& civ, art.
rary opinion on the subject (AsniOT, $con. 67). The ostensible purpose of his mission
HiBt. li, 467-9) Jewel bestowed
upon it his was to negotiate some modus w'vendi between
warm commendation, and on Jewel's death Don John, with whom he had various inter"Wilson contributed a copy of verses to the views
(e.g. on 1 May 1577, Cotton, MS. Galba
collection published in his memory (London, C. v. f.
806), and the Dutch insurgents; but
1573, 4to).
he soon came to the conclusion that such
Less congenial work occupied Wilson schemes were
impracticable, and urged a
daring the autumn of 1571 on 7 Sept. he complete understanding between England
conveyed the Duke of Norfolk to the Tower, and William of Orange (ftatfidd MSS. ii.
and for the next few weeks he did *
nothing 150-4; cf, PXTTIUM, William the Silent, ii.
else but examine prisoners'
(Cal Siman- 172-212). He also took part in the negotiacas MSS. 1568-79, p. 339), On the 15th he tions for a
marriage between Elizabeth and
;

;

ft'.

;

*

;

;

'

}

;

;

Wilson
Anjou.

He returned to England on 13 July

During his absence Wilson was on
23 April 1577 nominated a commissioner for
a special "visitation of Oxford University, but
he was destined for more important -work.
In September the Spanish ambassador wrote
that Leicester, with a view to furthering his
project of marrying the queen, was bringing
into the council all his adherents, of whom

Wilson was one (Cal Simancas MSS.15GSWilson does not, however,
1579, p. 546).
occur as a privy councillor until 12 Nov.,
secretary of state in
succession to Sir Thomas Smith (Acts P. C.
ed. Dasent, 1577-8, p. 85). From that date
he was constant in attendance on the council, but he was somewhat overshadowed by
the superior ability of his colleague in the
secretariate, Sir Francis Walsingnam [q. v. j,
and the nature of his political influence is
not easy to distinguish, more particularly as
he tempered his adherence to Leicester with
a firm desire to stand well with Burghley.
He was, however, the principal authority on
Portuguese affairs, and was the main supporter of Don Antonio's ambassadors in Lon-

when he was sworn

don (Cal. Simancas MSS. 1580-6, p. 183).
In 1580 he became one of Elizabeth's lay
deans, being installed dean of Duorham on
5 Feb. 1579-80, a preferment for which he
was a candidate in 1563, when William
Whittingham [q.v.] was appointed (Ls
NBVB, Fasti, iii. 299). Ralph Lever [q.v.]
protested against Wilson's election (CaL
State Papers, Dom. 1547-80, p. 644), and
the nomination of a layman to the deanery
was a rude assertion of fehe royal supremacy
against those who had cavilled at Wilson's
predecessor on the ground of his invalid ordination (cf. Add. MS. 23235, f. 5).
Wilson's last attendance at the- council
board was on 3 May 1581. He died at St.
Catherine's Hospital OBJ 16 June following,
and was buried there on the 17th. He

ordered in his will that he should be buried
'
without charge o* pomp,' and no trace of
his monument, if there was one, remains.
portrait of Wilson, dated 1575 but repaired in 1777V representing him in a black
cap and dark furred dress, belonged in 1866
to Sir Thomas Maryon Wilson, bart.
(Cat
First Loan Mxhib. No. 214, where Wilson is

A

'

erroneously styled Sir Thomas'). Another,
an old copy of an anonymous painting, was
in 1879 transferred from the British Museum
to the National Portrait
Gallery, London.
copy of his will,' dated 19 May 1581, is
^reserved at Hatfield (CaL Hatjfteld MSS.
ii.
391), He left his house at Edmonton to
the overseers of his will, Sir Francis Wal-

A
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singham, Sir William Winter, and Matthew
Smith, to be sold to pay his debts ; five hundred marks to his daughter Mary on he*
marriage or coming of age, and a like sum to
his daughter Lucrece ; his son Nicholas was
to be sole executor. No successor was ap^

pointed to Wilson, Walsingham acting as
sole secretary until Davison's selection on
30 Sept. 1586. His death was the occasion
of various poetical laments (cf. Hist. MSS.
Comm. 2nd Rep. App. p. 97, 4th Rep. App.
pp. 252-4).

Wilson was twice married first, to Jane,
daughter of Sir Richard Empson [q. v.l and
widow of John Pinchon of Writtle, Essex
(BAJECEB, Northamptonshire, ii. 141). By her
Wilson appears to have had no issue; and he
:

married, secondly, Agnes, daughter of John
Winter of Lydney, Gloucestershire, sister
of Sir William Winter, the admiral, and
widow of William Brooke ( Visit. Gloucester-

274) ; of her three children,
the only son, Nicholas, settled at Sheepwash,
in Coll. of Arms
Lincolnshire (see
pedigree
MS. C. 23) ; Mary married, first, Robert Burdett (d. 1603) of Bramcote, by whom she
was mother of Sir Thomas Burdett, first
baronet, ancestor of Sir Francis Burdett [q.v.]
and of the Baroness Burdett-Ooutts ; and,
secondly, Sir Christopher Lowther of LowShe was buried in the
ther, Westmorland.
choir of Penrith parish church (Lansd. MS.
982, f. 2). Wilson's second daughter, Lucrece, married Sir George Belgrave of Belshire, 1623, p.

grave, Leicestershire.
Wilson has generally been confused with
one or more contemporaries of the same
name a confusion of him with Sir Thomas
Wilson (1560 P-1629) [q.v.] has led to his
;

a knight. Other
contemporaries were Thomas Wilson (d,
1586), a fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge, who took refuge at Frankfurt during
Mary's reign, was elected dean of Worcester
in 1571, and died on 20 July 1586 (COOPER,
Athena Cantabr. ii. 5-6) ; Thomas Wilson
(d. 1615), canon of Windsor (see Lansd. MS.
fceing frequently styled

f.
147)
1622) [q.v.]

983,

;

and Thomas Wilson (1563-

[A mass of Wilson's correspondence remains
in the Eecord Office, principally among the
foreign state papers, and in the British Museum;
the portions that have been printed or calendared are indicated in the text. See also Cat.
Cotton., Harleian, Lansdowne, and Add. MSS. ;
State Papers, Dom., Foreign, and Spanish
series; Acts of the Privy Council, ed. Dasent;
Haynes and Murdin's Burghley State Papers ;
Cal. Hatfield MSS. vols. I and ii. ; Collins'*
Letters and Memorials of State ; Digges's Coin-

CaL

pleat Ambassador, 1655;

Kervyn do Letten-

Wilson
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the sixth (1055, fol.) was
augmented by Andrew Symson.
Over his Commentarie on Romans, a work
S vols.; Hume's Great Lord Burghley, 1898;. written in the form of a dialogue between
Froude's Hist, of England; Cole's Athense Timotheus and Silas, Wilson spent seven
MS. 5815, ff. 40-5); Fuller's years. It was reprinted in 1627
and
(Brit. Mus. Add.
(fol.),

appeared in 1(U7

hovo's JRel. Pol. des Pays-Bas et d'Angleterre,
1882-1891, vols. vi-x. ; Wright's Queen Elizabeth and her Times; Nares's Life of Burghley,

still

;

further

'

*

Hist, of Cambridge, p. 75, and Worthies, ed.
1836; Tanner's Bibl. Brit.-Hib. ; Ritson's Bibl.

reached a third edition in 1658 (4to). In
1611 he published in octavo a volume conAnglo-Poetica Strype's Works (General Index, taining (a) 'Jacob's Ladder; or, a short
Soc.
1827); Gough's General Index to Parker
Treatise laying forth the severall Degrees
Publ. Ducarel and Nichols's Hist, of St. Catheof Gods Eternall Purpose,' (&)
Dialogue
i.
468-75;
rine's Hospital; Gent. Mag, 1835,
about Jvstification by Faith/ (c) 'A Receit
Kllis's Original Letters
Lodge's Illustrations,
VI (Kox- against Heresie,' and two sermons. Besides
ii. 194-5; Lit. Remains of Edward
some further sermons and other works apburghe Ctob) Ascham's Epistoise, pp. 425, 426;
*
Gabriel Harvey's Works, ed. Grosart, i. 182, ii. parently lost, ho wrote Saints by Calling \
Times
to
be
and
Called
Life
Saints,' London, 1620, 4to.
84 D'Ewes's Joxirnals Burgon's
or,
;

'

;

A

;

;

;

;

of Gresham

668

;

;

Cooper's Athense Cantabr. i. 434-7,

Foster's

Alumni

Oacoti.

1500-1714

;

Official

Ket. Members of Par!,; Notes and Queries,
2nd ser, vi. 245 ; Wilson's Works in Brit. Mus,
A.}?. P.
Libr.]

WILSON.TEOMAS (1563-1622), divine,

born iu the county of Durham in 1563, matriculated from Queen's College, Oxford,
on 17 Nov. 1581, aged 18, graduated B,A.
on 7 Feb. 1588-4, and. was licensed MA.
on 7 July 1586 (CLARK, Indexes^ ii. 102, iii.

ii. 282
Gran[Brook's Lives of the Puritans,
i. 360 ; Hasted's Kent, iii.
471 ; Chalmers's Biogr. Diet, ; Registers of St.
;

ger's Bioftr. Hist.

ed, Cowper,
182; informaion from the Provost of Queen's College, Ox0. F. S,
oid.]

George the Martyr, Canterbury,
891, pp.

iii,

vii, 19, 20, 21, 23,

WILSON,

SIB

THOMAS

U560P-1629),

leeperof the records and author, born probably about 1560, is described in the admisof the col- sion register of St. John's College, Cara119). He was elected chaplain
'
and is said to have
)ridge, as Norfolciensis,'
lege, apparently before he was ordained, on
'
'
In July 1586 he was been nephew of Dr, Thomas Wilson (1525 P24 kpril 1585.
at 1581) [q. v.] Elizabeth's secretary of state
appointed rector of St. George the Martyr
State Papers, Ireland, 1603-6, p, xx)
Canterbury through the influence of Henry (CaL
has been
Kobinson (1553P-1616) [q. v.], provost of No confirmation of tins relationship
and the younger Wilson is not menQueen's College and afterwards bishop of braced,
owed bis col- tioned in the elder's will, Possibly he was
Carlisle, to whom Wilson also
*
the epistle dedicatory to the Thomas Wilson of Willey, Hertfordlege education (cf.
of the same,
the Christian Dktionarie). He remained at shire, son and heir of Wilson
student of Gray s
was admitted
who
sent.,'
his
of
rest
the
for
life,
preaching
Q
w
n.
A
i-r
^
~ .1
Canterbury
was educated
throe or four sermons every week, and win- Inn on 11 Feb. 1594-5* He
oi
apparently at Stamford grammar school,
ning the affections of the puritan section
St. John's College,
his people, although more than once com- and matriculated from
Abbot for Cambridge, on 26 Nov. 1575. In 1583 he
plained of by others to Archbishop
elected on Burghley's nomination to a
nonconformity. He was acting as chaplain was
at
scholarship on the foundress's foundation
to Thomas, second lord Wotton, in 1611.
f. 20 ;
Wilson died at Canterbury in January St. John's (Burghley in Lamd. MS. 77,
John's Coll. Register, per Mr, B. F. Scott).
1621-2, and was buried in his own church- St.
St, John's
He
26th.
the
on
the
outside
graduated B,A* in 1583 from
chancel,
yard,
whence
College, but migrated to Trinity Hall,
iuneral sermon was preached (London, 1622
M.A, in 1587. For fifteen
he
Can
of
St,
Swift
William
Andrew's,
graduated
4to) by
he
years, according to his own account,
terbury, great-grandfather of Dean Swift
1594
In
at
law
civil
studied
to
Cambridge.
Jiis portrait, engraved by Cross, prefixed
recomthe * Commentarie/ shows him to be a lean he procured a letter from Burghley
his election as fellow of Trinity
eharp-visaged man ; he was married and left mending
'

..

>*

,

_

.1

j.

A

HalL The recommendation was

a large family.

ineffectual,

travel.
Wilson's chief work was his 'Christian and Wilson betook himself to foreign
In 1596, while sojourning in Italy and GerDictionarie' (London, 1612, 4to), one of the
from the Spanish
earliest attempts made at a concordance of many, Wilson translated
*
Its usefulness was Gorge de Montemayor's Diana/ a romance,
the Bible ia English.
w* ' Two
* "^ Gentlemen of
VM.V ww*j
WU.AWM. the
from
XJLVUJ. which
u> raw.
-and it
ran through
story of
aoon recognised,
juua.uy
uixuugu man
msea, *ana
^i"""'"'
The fourth was much enlarged Verona' was partly drawn (LBB,
editions.
to Shakededicated
was
it
fifth
the
speare,p. 53);
by John Bagwell (n,d,, London);
|
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the Earl of Southampton,
then upon the Spanish voiage with my Lord
of Essex.' The original translation does not
appear to be extant, but about 1617 Wilson
made a copy, extant in British Museum Additional MS. 18638, which he dedicated to
Fulke Greville, chancellor of the exchequer,
and afterwards Lord Brooke [q. y.J ; he remarks that Brooke's friend Sir Philip Sidney
'
did much affect and imitate 'Diana/
[q. v.]
and possibly Wilson took part in publishing some of Sidney's works, for on 12 April
1607 he asked Sir Thomas Lake to further
his petition for the privilege of printing
'certain books [by Sidney] wherein myself
and my late dear friend Mr. Golding have
'
taken pains (Cal. State Papers, Dom., Adspeare's friend,
'

'

denda, 1580-1625, p. 495; cf. art. GOLDIJSTG,
ABTHtnt). He is possibly also the Thomas
Wilson whose name appears at the foot of
'
the first page of the manuscript Booke on
the State of Ireland/ addressed to Essex by
H. 0.' (? Henry Cuffe [q. v.j) in 1599 (Cal.
State
p. 505);
Papers, Ireland, 1598-9,
'
owing to its being a dialogue between Peregryn and Silvyn/ the names of Edmund
Spenser's two sons, it has been considered
the work of the poet himself [cf, art. SPENTSEE, EDMTTKD].
In
of these indications of a connecspite

tion with

Southampton and Essex, Wilson,

fortunately for himself, remained faithful to
the Cecils, and during the later years of
Elizabeth's reign he was constantly employed as foreign intelligencer. On 27 Feb.
1600-1 Sir Robert Cecil wrote to him : 'I
like so well many of your letters and discourses to the lord treasurer [Buckhurst]
that I wish you not only to continue the
same course of writing to him, but also to
me ' (Cal. State Papers, Dom. 1598-1601, p.
was one
600).
Among these discourses
*
begun on 1 March following on the state of
England A..D. 1600/ giving the claims of

twelve competitors for the crown, ' with a
description of this country and of Ireland,
the conduct of the people, state of the revenue and expenses,
and the military and
*
naval forces ; it is extant in the Record
Office (State Papers,

Bom., Elizabeth, vol.
In December he was at Florence,
and he speaks of being employed on various
negotiations with the Duke of Ferrara, the
cclxxx.)

Venetians, and

James

I,

other Italian states (&>>
cxxxv. 14; for details of his move-

ments, see his diary in ib, xL 45), He was
obviously a thorough Italian scholar (cf.
Addit, MS. 11576,
2aqq.), and the main
object of his residence in Italy during 16011602 was to ascertain the nature and extent
of the Spanish and papal designs against

Wilson

England (Cal. State Papers, Pom. 1601-3,
returned to England
pp. 127, 234).
during the winter, and was at Greenwich on

He

12 June 1603 (Cotton. MS. Calig. E. x. 359;
Orig. Letters, H. iii. 201-2), but
early in 1604 he was sent to reside as consul

ELLIS,

in Spain (Cal. State Papers, Dom. James I,
cxxxv. 14 j WDTWOOD, Mem. ii. 45 ; NICHOLS,

James I, i. 475). He was at Bayonne
in February 1603-4 (Cotton. MS. Calig. E.
xi. 78-9), and remained in
Spain until the
arrival of the Earl of Nottingham and Sir
Charles Cornwallis [q. v.l as ambassadors in

Proffr.

1605.

On his return to England Wilson definitely entered the service of Sir Robert
Cecil, who leased to him a house adjoining
his own, called * Britain's Burse/ in Durham
Place, Strand (see sketch in State Papers,

He took a con^
I, xxi, 64 J.
siderable part in supervising the building of
Salisbury's house in Durham Place and also
at Hatfield, in the neighbourhood of which

Dom., Charles

he received from Lord Salisbury the manor
of Hoddesdon. In 1605 he is said to have
been returned to parliament for Newton
(PNewtown, Isle of Wight); the official
return does not mention this by-election,
but that Wilson sat in this parliament is
probable from the frequent notes of its proceedings with regard to such matters as
and the ' post-nati with which he
scutages
'

the government. He also kept the
minutes of the proceedings of the committee
for the union of England and Scotland, and
made a collection of the objections likely to
be urged against the union in parliament.
About 1606, on the surrender of Sir Thomas
supplied

Lake [q. v.], Salisbury procured for Wilson
the post of keeper of the records at Whitehall, with a salary of SO/. ; he also obtained
the clerkship of imports, worth 402. a year,
but lost it when Suffolk became treasurer in
1614.
Wilson was a zealous and energetic keeper
of the records, and made many suggestions
with regard to them, which, if they had
been adopted, would have saved subsequent
students an infinity of trouble. One of these
was the creation of an office in which chartularies of dissolved abbeys and monasteries
should be transcribed and kept for the use
of ' searchers/ and to prevent needless litigation for want of access to title-deeds
(Cal. State Papers, Dom. 1611-18, p. 508).
Another, inspired more by self-interest, was
the creation of an office of * register of
honour/ to be filled by himself, so as to
obviate frequent disputes for precedence

among knights and their ladies. He also suggested the publication of a gazette of news

Wilson
1

as is

Italy,

Wilson
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done in
already
Germany, France,
and Spain/ and the grant of a patent

ears to

ome

have entered on his duties with

zest, styling his prisoner

the

*

arch-

and 'arch-impostor/ and adHis main, diffiyjpocrite'
with
secretaries of state and other mitting in his reports that he had held out
was
culty
be hope of mercy as a bait there is, howofficials, who refused to deliver to Mm public
documents to which he considered the state
ver, no ground for the suggestion thrown
ut by one of
entitled, and with highly placed borrowers
lialegh's biographers that the
who neglected to return the documents they eal object of Wilson's employment was
borrowed. Among the latter was Sir Kobert ilalegh's assassination (Wilson's reports are
Bruce Cotton [q.v,], and in 1615 Wilson pro- among the Domestic State Papers, see Cal.
tested against Cotton's appointment as keeper
.611-18, pp. 669-92; some are printed in

to himself for printing

it.

;

of the exchequer records, complaining that
the keepers of the
Cotton already
injured '
state papers enough by having such things
as he nath coningly scraped together/ and
fearing that many exchequer records would
find their way into Cotton's private collection.
Similarly, when Balph Starkey [cj.v.]
the papers of Secretary Dayison,
acquired
Wilson procured a warrant for their seizure,
and on 14 Aug. 1619 secured a sackful, containing forty-five bundles of manuscripts
(Harl MS. 286, f. 286). He rendered valuable service in arranging- and preserving
such documents as he did succeed in acquiring (cf* Oat. State Papers, Ireland, 160&t

xiii.
425-7). On Ralegh's
death Wilson urged the transference of his
manuscripts to the state paper oih'ce, and
*
actually seized his mathematical and seanstruments for the navy board, and drew up

SpBDi3sro*s Bacon^

1

catalogue of his books, which he presented
;o the
king.
Wilson was buried at St* Martin's-in-the?ields on 17 July 1(529, and on the 31st
etters of administration were granted to his
widow Margaret, possibly sister of the Peter
Vlewtys or Mewys whom Wilson succeeded
i

member for Newtown. His only
a daughter, married, about 1614, AmRandolph, younger son of Thomas
Randolph (1528-1 590) (j^v.l who wasjointceeper of the records with Wilson from 1614.
Besides the works already mentioned,

n

16(fo as

child,
>rose

1606, pref. pp. xx, xxii, xxxv, xli EDWIBDS,
Founders of the British Museum, p. 149),
Wilson's interests were not, however, conHe was an Wilson compiled a * Collection of Divers
fined to the state paper office.
original subscriber to the Virginia Company Matters concerning the Marriages of Princes'
Children, which he presented on 4 Oct. 1617
(^BKOWBT, Genesis, ii. 1054), and kept a Keen
watch on discoveries in the East Indies, ;o James I the original is now in British
maintaining a correspondence with persons Museum Additional MS. 11676. On 10 Aug.
in most quarters of the globe (see PUBOHAS, 1616 he sent to Ellesmero a * collection of
Pilgrimes, i. 408-18 ; Gal. State Papers, East treaties regulating commercial intercourse
Indies, vols. i. and ii, passim). He petitioned with the Netherlands (JSgerton Papers, Camfor a grant of two thousand acres in Ulster den Soc. p. 476),* he drew up a digest of the
in 1618, and drew up a scheme for the mili- arrangement of documents in his office
2 s<jq.), and left unfinished
tary government of Ireland (CaL StatePapers, (titoweMS. 648,
Ireland, 1015-25, p. 202 ; Hist.MSS, Comm. a history of the revenues of the chief powers
4th Bep, App. p, 284). He thought he in Europe (CaL State Papery Doxn, 1623-5,
i
could do better service than in being alwaj< p. 557). Much of his correspondence is pre;

7

;

'

&

*

his especial
buried amongst the state papers
ambition was to be made master of requests
an office for which he repeatedly and vainly
the king. He also procured roya
petitioned
letters to the fellows of Trinity Hall and of
Gouville and Caius Colleges in favour of his
election as master of their respective societies
at the next vacancy; but the letters seem
;

served

among the

foreign state papers in the

Eecord OiHce, and among the y$t uncalendared documents at liatMd,

petitions id State Papors, Dom., James I, xciii.
131, and cxxxv. 14, and of his movements in
1601-4, ib, xi. 45. See also CaL State Papers,

never to have been sent, and Wilson re- Bom. 1600-28, passim, Ireland, 1603-25;
Cotton. MS. Calig. J. ad. 81 Lansd. MS. 77,
mained keeper of the records till his death,
20 ; Harl. MS. 7000, f. 34 Hist. MSB. Comm.
He was,iiowever, knighted at Whitehall f.2nd
Rep. App. pp. 55, 283, 284, 9th Bap. App.
on 20 July 1618 (NlOHOfcs, Proar. of James I ii. 373
Nichols^
; Winwood's Memorials, ii. 45
iii. 487), and in
September following wa Progr. of James I, i. 188, 246, 475, iii. 487;
selected for the dishonourable task of worm
Brewer's Court and Times of .Tames I Sped"
ing out of Ralegh sufficient admissions to con
ding's Bacon St. John, Edwards, Oayley, Stebdemn Mm. He took up his residence wit! Mug, and Hume's Lives of Balegh ; Gardiner'0
Kalegh in the Tower on 14 Sept., and wa Hist, of England, ii. 143 j authorities cited ia
A. F. P,
relieved of, his charge on 15 Oct. He ap
text.]
;

;

;

;

;

Wilson
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THOMAS

WILSON,
(1663-1755), bishop
of Sodor and Man, sixth of seven children
and fifth son of Nathaniel (d. 29 May 1702)
and Alice (d. 16 Aug. 1708) Wilson, was
born at Burton, Cheshire, on 20 Dec. 1663.
His mother, was a sister of Richard Sherlock
From the King's school, Chester,
[q. v.]
under Francis Harpur (CRUTTWELL ; but a

bounty (an annuity of 100J, granted 1675).
On 6 April he landed at Derby Haven in
the Isle of Man, and was stalled on 11 April
in the ruins of St. German's Cathedral,
Peel,
and at once took up his residence at Bishop's
Court, Kirk Michael. He found it also in a
ruinous condition, and set about rebuilding

master with

which all but 200/. came from his own pocket.
He soon became a very energetic planter'
of fruit and forest trees, turning the bare
slopes into a richly wooded glen/ He was
an equally zealous farmer and miller, doing
much by his example to develop the resources of the island. For some time he was
e
the only physician in the island he set up
a drug-shop, giving advice and medicine

local tradition identifies his

Edward Harpur

of the

grammar

school,

Frodsham) he entered Trinity College, Dublin, as a sizar on 29 May 1682, his tutor
being John Barton, afterwards dean of Ardagh. Swift entered in the previous month ;
other contemporaries were Peter Browne

the greater part of it, at a cost of 1,400/., of
'

'

'

'

and Edward Chandler [a. v.] He was
on 4 June 1683. In February
1686 he graduated B.A. The influence of gratis to the poor (CBTTTTWELL,
He
p. xci).
Michael Hewetson (d. 1709) turned his had not been two months in the island when
thoughts from medicine to the church. He he had before him the petition of Christopher
was ordained deacon before attaining the Hampton of Kirk Braddon, whose wife had
canonical age by William Moreton [q. v.], been condemned to seven
years' penal servibishop of Kildare, on St. Peter's day (29 June) tude for lamb stealing, and who asked the
1686. He left Ireland to become curate bishop's license for a second
marriage in
'

[q.v.]

;

elected scholar

(10 Feb. 1687) to his uncle Sherlock, in the
chapelry of Newchurch Kenyon, now a separate parish, then in the parish of Winwick,
Lancashire.
He was ordained priest by
Nicholas Stratford [q. v.] on 20 Oct. 1689,
and remained in charge of Newchurch till
the end of Augiist 1692, He was then appointed domestic chaplain to William George
Richard Stanley, ninth earl of Derby (d.
1702), and tutor to his only son, James, lord
Strange (1680-1699), with a salary of 30J.
Early in 1693 he was appointed master of
the almshouse at Lathom, yielding 20J. more.
At Easter he made a vow to set apart a fifth
of his slender income for pious uses, especially
for the poor.
In June he was offered by
Lord Derby the valuable rectory of Badsworth, West Hiding of Yorkshire, but refused it, having made a resolution
against
non-residence. He graduated M,A. in 1696
Graduates
Univ. of Dublin, 1869:
(Cat. of

Stubbs says 1693).
On 27 Nov. 1697 Lord Derby offered him
the bishopric of Sodor and Man, vacant since
the death of Baptist Levinz
[q. v.], and insisted on his taking it.
On 10 Jan. 1698 he
was created LL.D. by Archbishop Tenison
(his own statement ; Foster says the entry
is of 'John'
Wilson). On 16 Jan. 1698 he

was consecrated at the Savoy (Lu NEVE,
Fasti, ed. Hardy, 1854,

328; STTJBBS,
Regi&trum Sacrum Anglieanwn, 1897, p. 131).
Jan.
the
rectory of JBadsworth was
On^28
iii.

again offered to him in commendam, and
again refused, though the see of Man was

worth no more than 300J. a year. His first
business was to recover the arrears of
royal

consideration of his

*

Wilson gave him (26

May

make such a

motherless children.'
1698) liberty to
'

choice as may be most for yo r
comfort.'
Yet his views of

support and
marriage were usually strict ; marriage with
a deceased wife's sister he regarded as incest.
The building of new churches (beginning
with the Castletown
chapel, 1698) was one
of his earliest cares, and in 1699 he took up
the scheme of Thomas Bray (1656-1730)
[q. v.], and began the establishment of parochial libraries in his diocese.
This led to
provision in the Manx language for the needs
of his people.

The printing

of 'prayers for
projected in a memorandum of Whit-Sunday 1699, but was not
carried out till 30 May 1707, the date of
issue of Ms *
Principles and Duties of Chris.
. with
tianity ... in English and Manks
short and plain directions and prayers/ 1707,
2 parts, 8vo. This was the first book published in Manx, and is often styled the * Manx
Catechism/ It was followed by 'A Further

the poor families'

is

,

Instruction;' 'A Short and Plain Instruction. , .for the Lord's Supper/ 1733; and
'
The Gospel of St. Matthew/ 1748 (translated, with the help of his vicars-general, in

1722).

were

The remaining Gospels and the A cts

also translated into

Manx under

his

supervision, but not published (MooBB, p.
21B). He freely issued occasional orders for
special services, with new prayers, the Uniformity Act not specifying the Isle of Man.
public library was established by him at
Castletown in 1706, and from that year, by
*
help of the trustees of the academic fund/
and by benefactions from Lady Elizabeth.

A

Wilson
efficiency

Wilson
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0> ne d*d niuch to increase the
ot the grammar schools and parish

60/.,

and

m

schools
the island. He was created JD.D.
at Oxford on 3 April 1707, and incorporated
at Cambridge on 11 June.
la 1724 he
founded, and in 1732 endowed, a school at
Burton, his birthplace.
The restoration of ecclesiastical

and his vicars-general 20
apiece,
in default were
imprisoned in Castle

liushen (29 June). Wilson
appealed to the
crown (19 July); they were released on
31 Aug., but the fines were
paid through
Thomas Corlett. The dampness of the prison
had so affected Wilson's right hand that he
was henceforth unable to move his
discipline
fingers
was, from the first, an object which Wilson in writing. In 1724 the bishopric of Exeter
had at heart. Scandalous cases, frequently was offered to Wilson as a means of reiminvolving the morals of the clergy, gave him bursement. On his declining, George I promuch trouble. The ' spiritual statutes' of mised to meet his expenses Irom the
privy
the island (valid, where not superseded by purse, a pledge which the king's death left

the Anglican canons of 1603) were of native
growth, and often uncouth in their provisions. Without
attempting to disturb these
(with the single exception of abolishing commutation of penance by fine), Wilson drew
t

his famous Ecclesiastical Constitutions/
ten in number, which were subscribed by
the clergy in a convocation at Bishops Court
on 3 Feb. 1704, ratified by the governor and
council on 4 Feb., confirmed by James Stanley,
tenth earl of Derby (d. 1736), and publicly
proclaimed on the Tinwald Hill on 6 June,

up

Of theye

constitutions

it

was

said

by Sir

Peter King, first lord King [q. vj, that * if
the ancient discipline of the church were
lost, it might be found in all its purity in
the Isle of Man.'
*

The discipline worked smoothly till 1718,
when it came into collision with the official
7

class (MooKB, p. 192), owing to- an apprehended reduction of revenue through wil-

of mitigating fines in the
spn's practice
spiritual court.
Kobert Mawdesley (d. 1732),

m harmony
with Wilson ; his successor in 1713, Alexander Horne, became Wilson's determined
opponent. The first direct conflict began in
1716.
Mary Henricks, a married woman,
was excommunicated (22 Get,) for adultery,
and condemned to penance and prison. She
appealed (20 Dec,) to the lord of the isle, and
Home allowed the appeal; Wilson, rightly
maintaining that there was no appeal except

governor from 1703, had been

to the archbishop of York, did not appear
at the hearing (23 Dec, 1717, in London),
and was fined (19 Feb. 1719) in 101. ; the

was remitted (20 AugO The episcopal
registrar, John Woods of Kirk Malew, was

fine

twice imprisoned (1720 and 1721) for refusing to act without the bishop's direction.
The governor's wife (Jane Home) was ordered (19 Dec, 1721) to ask forgiveness (in
mitigation of penance) for slanderous statements. For admitting her to communion
and for false doctrine Archdeacon Robert
was susHorrobin, the governor's
chaplain,

pended (17

May

1722).

Refusing to recall

the sentence, Wilson was fined (25
Juno)

unfulfilled.

Part of Horrobin's false doctrine was his
approval of a book which Wilson had censured.
On 19 Jan. 1722 John Stevenson, a
layman of Balladoole, forwarded to Wilson
a copy of the ' Independent Whig/ 1721,

8vo [see GOI^DON, THOMAS, d. 1750, and
TBBITOHAED, JOHN, 1602-1728], which had
been circulated in the island and sent to
Stevenson by Richard
Wprthington for the

public library. Wilson issued (27 Jatx,) a
pastoral letter to his clergy, bidding them
excommunicate the * agents and abettors' of
'such-like blasphemous books.'
For sup-

the book Stevenson was imprisoned

pressing
Castle

m

Wilson

Rushen by Home, who required
up tho volume as a con-

to deliver

dition of Stevenson^ release.

This he did
(21 Feb.) under protest When the book
reached William Koss, the librarian, he said
*
he would as soon take poison as receive that
book into the library upon any other terms
or conditions than immediately to burn it.'
Horrobin, on the other hand, affirmed (De-

cember 1722) that the work

'

had rules and
directions in it sufficient to bringus to heaven,

we could

observe them* (cf* Letter to the
by Wfalterl Afwbervl prefixed to
Independent Whig 6th edit. 1782).
Horne was superseded in 1728. Floyd,
his successor, was generally unpopular. With
the appointment of Thomas Hortou in 1725,
began a new conflict between civil and ecclesiastical authority. Lord Derby now claimed
(5 Oct. 1725) that the act of Henry YHI,
if

publisher,

',

Man in the province of'Yori, abrogated all insular laws in matters spiritual.
The immediate result was that Horton refused to carry out a recent decision of the
House of Keys, granting soldiers to execute
orders of the ecclesiastical court.
revision
of the * spiritual statutes' was proposed by
the House of Keys, with Wilson's concurrence* Horton took the step of suspending
the whole code till amended and revised/
He further deprived the sumneivgeneral and

placing

A

'

appointed another, Unavailing petitions for
redress were sent to Lord Derby j the House of

Wilson
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1738 Wilson had "been interested in Zinzenthrough friends who had met him at
On the death (1 Feb. 1736) of the tenth Oxford and London in 1737. He correlord Derby, the lordship of Man passed to sponded (1739) with Henry Cossart, author of
i
James Murray, second duke of Atholl (d. a Short Account of the Moravian Churches/
and
received from Zinzendorf and his coadof
statutes
revision
The
proposed
1764).
in 1725 was at once carried through, with jutors a copy of the Moravian catechism,
'
Zinzendorf
the result of a marked absence of disputes with a letter (28 July 1740).
between the civil and ecclesiastical courts' was again in London in 1749, holding there
about a synod (11 to 30 Sept.) News came of the
(MooBB, p. 207). The intricate suit
Atholl had a death (23 Sept,) of Cochius of Berlin, 'arimpropriations (to all of which
for a time the tem- tistes of the reformed tropus' (one of three)
legal claim) jeopardised
not finally in the Moravian church.
The vacant and
poralities of the church, and was
settled till (7 July 1757) after Wilson's somewhat shadowy office was tendered to
death but with the aid of Sir Joseph Jekyll Wilson (with liberty to employ his son as
Wilson and his son were able to substitute), Zinzendorf sending him a seal[q. v.]
On 19 Dec. Wilson wrote his acrecover (1737) certain deeds securing to the ring.
Between ceptance.
clergy an equivalent for their tithe.
From 1760, his eighty-sixth year, Wilson
Wilson and Atholl (and the governors of his
appointment) there seems never to have been was burdened with gout. He died at Bishop's
any personal friction. Under the revised Court on 7 March 1755, the fiftieth anniHis coffin was
ecclesiastical law presentments for moral versary of his wife's death.
offences were less frequent, procedure being made from an elm tree planted by himself,
less summary.
But, while health lasted, and made into planks for that purpose some
Wilson was sedulous in administering the years before his death (ib. p. xci). He had a
in his will, to
discipline through the spiritual courts, and strong objection, mentioned
there was an increase of clerical cases (MooBB, interments within churches, and was buried
of obtaining (11 March) at the east end of Kirk Michael
p. 207), The extreme difficulty
suitable candidates for the miserably poor churchyard, where a square marble monument
benefices led Wilson to get leave from the marks his grave.
Philip Moore preached
archbishop of York to ordain before the the funeral sermon. His will (21 Dec, 1746 ;

Keys appealed (6 Nov. 1728) to the king
council, but notning came 01 it.

in

dorf,

J

'

;

Wilson was not by nature an intolerant
man, nor were his sympathies limited to
the Anglican fold. It is said that Cardinal
'
Fleury (d. 29 Jan. 1743) wrote to him, as
he
two
oldest
were
the
and,
they
bishops,
believed, the poorest in Europe/ invited him
to France, and was so pleased with his reply
that he got an order prohibiting French
privateers from ravaging the Isle of Man.
Roman catholics *not unfrequently attended his services. He allowed dissenters
'to sit or stand* at the communion; not
being compelled to kneel, they did so. The
'

i
quakers loved and respected him* (ORTrrrWELL,P. xcii). In 1735 he met JamesEdward
in London, and this was the
Oglethprpe [q.v.]
beginning of his practical interest in foreign
missions, though he was an early advocate of the Society for the Propagation
of the Gospel, and still earlier of the Society for promoting Christian Knowledge.
His Essay towards an Instruction for the
Indians ... in ...
Dialogues/ 1740, 8vo,
'

was begun at Oglethorpe's instance, and dedicated to the Georgia trustees. Wilson's son
was entrusted with its revision for the press,
and he submitted the manuscript to Isaac
Watts. It must be remembered that most
of the Georgia trustees were dissenters. Since

codicil, 1 June 1748) is printed byKeble.
His portrait (painted in 1732 ?) was engraved
(1735) by Vertue (reproduced, 1819, by
It shows ms black skull-cap and
Sieyier),
hair flowing and
For his shoes he
silvery.'
'

used

*

leathern thongs instead of buckles'
On 27 Oct. 1698 he was
p. 240).
married at Winwick to Mary (, 16 July
1674; d. 7 March 1706), daughter of Thomas
Patten, By her he had four children, of
whom Thomas (see below) survived him.
Wilson's rare unselfishness gives lustre to
a life of fearless devotion to duty and wise
and thrifty beneficence.^ The fame of his
ecclesiastical discipline is rather due to the
singularity of its exercise by an Anglican
diocesan than to anything special either in
The details furits character or its fruits.
nished by Keble, with nauseous particularity from year to year, may be paralleled
from the contemporary records or many a
presbyterian court or anabaptist meeting.
That Wilson acted with the single aim of
the moral and religious improvement of his

(HoNB,

people was recognised by them, and his strictness, joined with his transparent purity, his
uniform sweetness of temper, and his selfdenying charities, drew to him the affectionate
veneration of those to whom he dedicated
his

life.

Wilson
Wilson's

*

Works* wore collected (undar

las son's

direction) by Clement Cruttwoll
2 vols. 4to,
[q.v.], 1781,
including a 'Life'
(reprinted 1785, 3 vols. 8vo), and by John
JECeble [q. v.], with additions, in the *
Library
of Anglo-Ofttholic
7 vola,

Theology,' IB-tf-fla,
8vo, preceded by a 'Li'fe,' 1863, 2 vols.
8vo (or parts), to which Keble had dovoted sixteen years' labour. Besides works
noted above, many sermons and devotional

he published: 1. 'Life,' profiled to
'Practical Christian, 7 1713,
8vo, by
Richard Sherlock. 2, < History of the Isle
of Man' in Gibson's
of
edit,
Oamden's
(2nd)

pieces,

the

'

Britannia/ 17^2,

foi. vol. il

Wilson
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8,

*

Observa-

tions' included in 'Abstract of the Historical
Part of the Old Testament/ 17*35, 8vo
(his
'Notes' are in an edition of the
Bible, 1785,
'
4to). Posthumous were: 4. Sacra Privata/
first published in
Cruttwell, 1781, vol. i.

bendary of Westminster on 11 April 1743
and held the rectory of St.
1/argaret's!
Westminster, from 1763. During the Manx
famine and pestilence
(1739-42) he petitioned
the kingfor a grant of broadcorn for
the island.
n 17 and
h viaifced his fatl*er

^i
With John Leland (1691-1766)

*
?
i
Isle
of Man.
[q. v.J

he

in the

$

corresponded from 1742, invitinc- his

on his father's manuals of
religion
suggoflted to Leland that he should
answer Dodwell (as he did in
1744), and
Bolmpbroke(1763) ; and Inland's chief work
criticisms

He

A

View of the principal Deis tical Writers 5
was written as letters to
,

Wilson,
d ftt llis expense. He rebuilt
,
(1/76) the chancel of Kirk Michael church.
lill her second
marriage (1778) he was a
great admirer of Catharine Macaulay fq v 1
1

having placed (1774) his residence, Alfred
House, Bath, at hor disposal, and havingerected (8 Sept.
1777) a marble statue of
her, by J, F. Moore, within the altar-rails of
St. Stephen's,
Walbrook, which he afterwards
boarded up. J To was a man of much benevolence, a considerable book collector, in politics a follower of
Wilkes, and in religion
Christianity' (ditto).
Many devotional anxious for the union of ' all protostanta.'
manuals have been framed, by extraction He died at Alfred
House, Bath, on 16 April
,and adaptation, from Wilson's woris,
Of 1784; his body waft brought to London
'in
,hifl writing Cardinal Newman
says (1888)
grand funeral procession, with 'near two
'
There is
in him but what is
plain, hundred flambeaux, and buried (27 April)
nothing
direct, homely, for the most part prosaic; in St
Walbrook.
He married
Stephen's,
all is sober,
unstrained, rational, severely (4 Feb. 1784) his cousin
Mary, daughter of
chastened in style and
William Patten, and widow of William
language.'
HayHie son, THOMAS Wmoar
(1703-1784), ward, of Stoke Newington, and had one son,
divine, was born at Bishop's Court on who died in
He left his property
infancy,
24 Aug. 1708. He was the second son of to his
relative/Ihomas Patten, father of John
the name, a previous Thomas
died
an
having
Wilson-Patten, baron Wmmarleigh [q. v,j
infant in 1701. His father
taught him till He wrote *
Review of the Project for ...
he was sixteen, when he was
placed with a new Square at Westminster
*
By a SufClerk at the grammar school of Kirk
Leatham, ferer/ 1757, Bvo ; and an introduction to The
North Riding of Yorkshire. He matricu- Ornaments
of Churches ,
with a , view
lated at Christ Church, Oxford, on 20
April to the late decoration of Rt, Margaret, West1721, was elected student on 8 July 1724,
4to (by William Hole),
and graduated B.A. on 17 Doc. 1724 (KHBJUL minster/ 1761,
[Life by Crnttwall, 1781; Life by Stowell,
p. 660); M.A. 16 Dec, 1727, B,D. and D.I)!
1819 Life by Hone, in Lives of Eminent Chris10 May 1789. He was ordained deacon
tians, 1833, p, 161; Lifo by Keble, 1863, very full
and
John
Potter and exact, and embodying a large
priest (1781) by
(1729),
quantity of
(1674 P-1747) [q. v.], then bishop of Oxford. unpublished material; Gent.
From Christmas 1729 to September 1781 he 379; Butler's Memoirs of MH#. 1784,i.3J7,
Hildesley, 1799;
(the Oxford edition, 1888, has

a preface by
Cardinal Newman the original
manuscript
of the 'Sacra Privata' was
exhibited, by
the president and fellows of Bion
College,
in the loan collection at the London church
congress, 1899). 6. 'Maxims of Piety and
;

:

'

A

.

.

'

,

.

,

.

;

assisted his father in the Isle of
Man, and is
said to have suggested the '
clergy, widow,
and orphans' fund '
(CitxrTTWBix). One reason
for his leaving the island is
assigned

that he did not know Manx
(KiTCB, p. 789).
He declined (November 1782) an invitation
to the Georgia mission. In June 1737 he
was made one of the king's
On
chaplains.
5 Dec. 1787 he was
presented to the rectory
of St. Stephen's,
Walbrook, and held this
preferment till death. He was made pre-

Stubbs's Univ. of Dublin, 1889, pp. 143, 347;
Notes and Queries, 9th ser. v. 472 j Moore's

Sodor and Man, 1893, pp. 186 gq.]

WILS(OT

?

THOMAS

A.

<2K

(1747-1813),
school, son or

master of Chtheroe grammar
William and Isabella Wilson, was born at
Priest Button, in the
parish of Warton, near
Lancaster, on 8 Dec. 1747, and educated at
the grammar schools of Warton and SedAt the latter school he was an
foer^h.
assistant under Dr*
Wynne Bateman from

Wilson

1768 to 1771. He was ordained deacon at
Westminster on 13 Jan. 1771, and priest at
Chester on 2 Aug. 1772* In the following
June he was licensed as headmaster of
Slaidburn grammar school, and in June 1775
became master of the Clitheroe grammar

J

school, Lancashire, and incumbent of the
In 1779 he
parochial chapel of the town.
entered himself of Trinity College, Camin
bridge, and took the degree of B.D. there

with Samuel Rogersfq.v.], the poet, at Newington Green under Cockburn, but had not a
classical education, and never acquired any
In 1778 he was apprenticed
literary tastes.
to his father, a manufacturer of ribbons and
gauzes, and in 1785 was taken into partnerHe left business at Michaelmas 1798,
ship.
having attained a moderate fortune, to which
he received a considerable accession on the
death (26 March 1813) of his mother's only
John Remington. In 1794 he succeeded his father as treasurer of Hoxton

now

abolished. In
1807 he was appointed rector of Claughton,
Towards the end of the
near Lancaster.

1794, under a statute

Wilson
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brother,

eighteenth century he formed an intimate
acquaintance with Thomas Dunham Whitaker [q. T.], and joined a literary club formed
by him. He was a successful schoolmaster,
a ready versifier, and a social favourite on
account of his amiability, genial wit, and
His besetting
copious fund of anecdote.

weakness was punning.
He died on 8 March 1813, and was buried
in the chancel of Bolton-by-Bowland church,
where a tablet was afterwards erected with
a Latin inscription by Whitaker, copied
from a monument erected by Wilson's pupils
in Clitheroe church. He married, on 29 April
1775, Susannah Tetlow of Skirden, widow
of Henry Nowell, rector of Bolton-by-Bowland. She was forty-four, and he only
portrait of Wilson, painted
twenty-eight.
by J. Allen, is engraved in the Chetham
Another portrait by the
Society's volume.
same artist was engraved by "W. Ward in
Wilson's lifetime and a third portrait came
out as a lithograph.
His only literary publication, in addition
to two assize sermons (1789 and 1804), was
'

A

;

an Archesoloffical Dictionary, or Classical
Antiquities of Jews, Greeks, and Romans/
1783, 8vo, dedicated to Dr. Samuel Johnson
but his ' Lancashire Bouquet ' and other occasional verses were circulated in manuscript, and were collected and printed, along
with his correspondence, by Canon F. R.
Raines for the Chetham Society in 1857.
;

Academy, and held this post till his death;
when the academy was removed to Highbury he laid the first stone (28 June 1825)
of the college building. His first experiment
in chapel building was in 1799, when he
erected a new chapel at Hoxton (opened

24 April 1800). From this time he devoted
himself for some years to the repairing or rebuilding of dilapidated and closed chapels,
e.g. at

Brentwood, Harwich, Rebate, Lynn,

Guildford, Dartmouth, Liskeard, and elseMost of these buildings had formerly ranked as presbyterian ; Wilson's
efforts introduced into their management
the congregational system. From 1804 he
occasionally acted as a lay preacher. To
meet the needs of a growing population he
set himself to procure the erection of new
chapels in the outskirts of London, among
others at Kentish Town (1807), Tonbridge
Place, Eustori Road (1810), Maryleboue

where.

Road,Paddington (1813),Claremont Chapel,
Pentonville (1819), Craven Chapel, Regent
Street (1822"), the last three built at his sole
Besides giving largely towards the
cost.
purchase or building of chapels in all parts
of the country, he erected at his own expense chapels at Ipswich (1829), Northampton (1829), Richmond, Surrey (1830), and

Dover (1838). In January 1837 he was
chairman of a meeting which formed the

'Metropolis Chapel Fund Association for
the provision of further buildings.
His
munificence went also in other directions ;
there were few, if any, societies connected
[Raines's Hsmoir, prefixed to Wilson's Miswith his own body, or with the cause of
cellanies; Gent. Mag. 1819, i. 291.] 0. W. S.
evangelical religion generally, which did not
his aid.
He was one of the first
WILSON,
(1764-1843), non- benefit by
conformist benefactor, seventh child of directors (23 Sept. 1795) of the London
Thomas Wilson (b. 3 Jan. 1731 : d. 31 March Missionary Society. He was also one of the
1794) by Mary (1729-1816), daughter of originators of the London University (now
John Remington of Coventry, was born in University College), and was elected (19 Dec.
"Wood Street, Cheapside, London, on 11 Nov. 1825) a member ot its first council. In the
1764, and baptised on 2 Dec. by Thomas Hewley case [see HEWITT, SABAH] he was
Gibbons [q. v.J His mother was a dissenter; one of the relators in the action (begun
Ids father became one on his marriage, and
18 June 1830) against the Unitarian trustees.
subsequently built a chapel at Derby (1784), He died at Highbury Place on 17 June 1843,
besides assisting in opening several closed
and was buried in Abney Park cemetery,
chapels in the Midlands. He was at schoo) where is a monument to his memory. tie

THOMAS

'

Wilson
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married (#1 March 1791) Elizabeth, younger
daughter of Arthur Clegg, timber merchant,
of Manchester, who survived him with
several children, Daniel Wilson (1 778-1858)
Co. v/ bishop of Calcutta, was his first cousin.

and made himself acquainted with
every
aspect of mining life and character, * The
Pitman's Pay/ his chief
literary work, ap-

His eon, JOSHUA Wraoir (1795-1874),
barrister of the Inner Temple, was born in

It

1

,

<

in Mitchell's
Newcastle
peared originally
f
Magazine in the years 1 826, 1828. and 1830

was reprinted by <jk Watson

of

Gateshead,*

but this incorrect edition was soon out of
London on 27 Oct. 1795, and died at 4 Nevill print. Other poems wew contributed to
Park, Tunbridge Wolls, on 14 Aug. 1874. the 'Tyne Mercury,' and some of them,
He married (1837) Mary Wood, only daugh- were reissued with notes by John Sykes
ter of Thomas Bulloy of Teignmouth, and compiler of i Local Records.'
collective
left sons, Thomas and John Remington. In edition of Wilson's works, entitled 'The
connection with the litigation of which the Pitman's Pay, and other Poems/ was issued
Hewley case was a sample, he devoted much in 1843, and reprinted in 1872. The second
time to the investigation of early diswcnting edition contains some additional
poems and
history. His fine collection of puritan divi- notes by the author, with a portrait and meat
is
the
Memorial
Hall, moir^ ^The Pitman's Pay* is a metrical
nity and biography
Farringdon Street, London* Be published, description, much of it in mining patois, of
besides some religious tractates (one of them the incidents and conversations of the colliers
i
signed Biblicus '): L 'An Historical In- on their fortnightly Friday pay nights. The
quiry concerning
English Presbyter ians/ poem enjoys a wide popularity in the north
<
1835, 8vo ; 2nd ed. 1836, 8vo. 2. EngliBh of England. Some of Wilson's compositions
. Orthodox Foundashow him to have made a close study of
Presbyterian Chapels '
& Calumnies confuted Burns, and the poem entitled ' On seeing a
tions/ 1844, 8vo
in Answer to the Quarterly Review mouse run across the road in January" is
.
on the Bicentenary Celebration/ 1868, 8vo. a highly creditable imitation.
In the

A

.

,

,

.

*

.

4.

*

A Memoir of

.

, .

Thomas Wilson,' 1846,

8vo.
[Lei&hild's Funeral Sermon for Thomas WilWilsons Memoir of Thomas "Wilson,
;
1846 (portrait) ; MeOrae's Thomas Wilson the
Milkman, 1879 j Cornwall's Funeral Sermon for

eon, 1843

Joshua Wilson, 1874; Timefl,2<tAug, 1874,90ct
1874; Halleyin Oongregationalist, 1875, p. 95
information from T. Wilson, esg,, Harpendctu]
A. a.

;

WILSOK,

THOMAS

(1773-1868),

Tyneside poet, was born at Gatoehead Low
Fell on 14 Nov. 1778, the eldest son of
George and Mary Wilson. The father was
a miner, and both parents were devout Wesley ans. He received very little education,
and was early sent to work^ in the mines*
After devoting his scanty leisure to study,

and making two

efforts to establish himself
as a schoolmaster, he was from 1799 to 1803
employed in the office of John Head, a Newcastle merchant and underwriter. In 1803
he entered the counting-house of Losh, Luhbin, & Co, (afterwards Losh, Wilson, & Bell)
of Newcastle, Within two years he became
a partner, and remained in the business till
near the end of his life. In 1886 he was
elected one of the
rst town councillors of
Gateshead, to which he returned after a residence of some years in Newcastle, Throughout his life Wilson devoted as much time as
he could spare to intellectual pursuits, and
collected an excellent library, which was
He contriespecially rich in chaphooks,
'
buted to the local Diaries for sixty years,
'

*

Tippling Dominie
at his bast*
Wilson died at

'

Wilson
his

is

perhaps seen

home. Fell-house,

Gateshead, on 9 May 1858. He was buried
in the family vault at St. John's, Gateshead
Fell, the mayor and town council attending

He

married, in 1810, Mrs.
died in 1839.
bust by Dunbar is in the large room
of the Gateshead Fell public rooms.

his funeral*

Mary

A

Fell,

[Genfc,

who

Mag. 1858,

to Chron, p. 410

;

i.

667-9

Memoir

;

Ann. Reg. App.
prefixed

GK

Pitman's Pay, 1872,]

to

the

la& GK N,

WALTER

WILSON,
(1781-1847), nonconformist biographer, was born about 1781.
Originally intended for the law, he became
a bookseller, with Maxwell of Bell Yard,
Temple Bar, London. In 1800 he took the
bookshop at the Mewsgate, Charing Cross,
vacated oy Thomas Payne the younger [q. v.l
The perusal of the < Memoirs' of Daniel Neal
[q v/L prefixed by Joshua Toulmin [q.v.] to
*
his edition (1798-7) of Neal's History of
the Puritans,' had led Wilson to collect
notices of dissenting divines, and examine
information. He promanuscript sources of
account of the dissent-*
a
jected biographical
mg congregations of London and the vicinity.
Soon after beginning the work he became
possessed of a considerable income, and entered at the Inner Temple, but does not
appear to have practised at the bar. For
his projected work he obtained scarcely three
hundred subscribers.

He published

an

in-

Wilson

Wilson
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stalment of The History and Antiquities of
Dissenting Churches and Meeting Houses in
London, "Westminster, and Southwark: including the Lives of their Ministers,' 1808,
2 vols. 8vo. He was then living at Camden
Town, from -which he removed to Dorset, and
again to Burnet, near Bath, -where he did
some farming. Here he had a congenial
*

neighbour in Joseph Hunter [q.v.] they exchanged copies of collections relative to dis-

graphical index to the same five folios relating to dissenting churches; a folio of
dissenting records; two folios and six quartos
of biographical collections. Several of his
manuscripts are transcripts from originals
also preserved in Dr. Williams's Library.
;

[Gent. Mag. 1847, ii. 438; Christian ReA. GK
former, 1847, pp. 371, 506, 758.]

;

A

third volume of his
senting antiquities.
*
Dissenting Churches' appeared in 1810 ; a
fourth in 1814, with a
preface (1 May 1814)
showing his personal interest in the older
01
types
nonconformity. The later volumes
of his work exhibit a more softened attitude
towards the free-thinkers of dissent than is
apparent in the earlier ones his facts are
;

always given with scrupulous fairness. By
1818 he was ready to publish a fifth and completing volume if five hundred subscribers
could have been obtained but it never ap;

peared.

In 1822 he announced a life of Daniel
Defoe [q. v.], of whose publications he had
made a much larger collection than had previously been brought together. His 'Memoirs of the Life and Times of Daniel Defoe/
1830, 3 vols. 8vo, is heavy, but allowed by
Macaulay to be 'excellent (JE&irib. Rev.
October 1845). He had projected a supplementary work dealing with Defoe's literary
antagonists. About 1834 he moved from
Burnet to Pulteney Street, Bath. During
the progress of the Hewley suit [see HirwLBT, SAEAH], Wilson's judgment went entirely with the defendants, and his religious
views, probably under Hunter's influence,
underwent a considerable change in the uni1

tarian direction.
Wilson died on 21 Feb. 1847. At the
time of his death he was one of the eight
*
registered proprietors of the Times.' He

was twice

married, and left a son, Henry
Walter Wilson of the Inner Temple, and
a daughter, married to Norman Garstin,
colonial chaplain at Ceylon. His library
was sold (5-17 July) by Leigh, Sotheby,

&

Wilkinson; the 3,438 lots realising
1,998*. Ss. 6d., the Defoe collection going to
America for 50/. His coins and prints (sold
26 July) produced 270J. 15*. and 19J. 14*. Gd.
respectively.
bequeathed his manuscript
collections for the history of dissent to Dr.

He

WiHiams's Library (now in Gordon Square,
London).
complete list of these, by the
then librarian, Richard Cogan, is printed in

A

the 'Christian Reformer' (1847,
p. 758).
The most important articles are the notes in

an interleaved copy of his *
Dissenting
Churches,' and (separately) a complete topoTOI.

WILSOK,

WILLIAM

(1690-1741),

Scots divine, born at Glasgow on 19 Nov.
1690, was the son of Gilbert Wilson (d.
1 June 1711), proprietor of a small estate

near East Eilbride, who underwent religious
persecution and the loss of his lands during
the reign of Charles II. His mother, Isabella (d. 1705), daughter of Rarasay of
Shielhill in Eorfarshire, was disowned by
her father for becoming a presbyterian.
William, who was named after William III,

was educated at Glasgow University. He
was laureated on 27 June 1707, and was
licensed to preach by the presbytery of
Dunfermline on 23 Sept. 1713. On 21 Aug.
1716 he was unanimously called to the new
or west church at Perth, and on 1 Nov. he
was ordained. He soon obtained great influence in the town by the disinterestedness
of his conduct, refusing to contest at law his
claim to his grandfather's estate, and declining to receive his stipend because the town
council desired to pay it out of money placed
in their hands for charitable purposes.

On

the commencement of the ' marrow contro'
versy [see BOSTON, THOMAS, 1077-1732] in
1717 he sympathised with the ultra-Calvinistic

views

Erskine

[q. v.],

of

Boston and Ebenezer

concurring with these ministers on 11 May 1721 in the 'representation'
'
against the condemnation of The Marrow
*
of Modern Divinitie by the general assembly. In 1732 a further cause of difference
arose.
The general assembly passed an act
ordaining that when the right of presentation,
was not exercised by the patron, the ministers
should be elected by the heritors and elders,
andnotbythe congregation. This displeased
Erskine, Wilson, and others, who regarded
the congregational right as sacred, and
Erskine preached a vehement sermon on the
subject, for which he was censured by the
synod of Perth and Stirling. The censure
was confirmed by the general assembly, and
on 14 May 1733 Wilson joined with Alexander MoncriefF and James Fisher
[q. v.] in a
The assembly, indignant at the
protest.
terms of the protest, required a
retractation,
and failing to obtain it, the standing commission suspended Wilson and his three
associates on 9 Aug. 1733, refused to hear a
representation offered by Wilson

and Moa-

L

Wilson

Wilson
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conduct, and on tions upon Church Affairs, 1734; Munhnenta
justifying
12 Nov. declared them no longer rnmiwters Glasguen. (MaiUand Club), Hi. 43
Struthem'g
of the Scottish church. On 16 Nov. the lour Hifctt. of (Scotland from the Union to 1748 Gib's
Present
Truth:
a
ministers put their names to a formal act of
Display of the Secession
E I
secession, and on G Dec. they constituted Testimony, 1774.]
their

criefT

;

themselves an 'associate presbytery.' On
14 May 1734, however, the assembly, repenting their action, empowered the synods
to reinstate the four ministers. Wilson was
anxious for reconciliation, hut further differences had arisen, especially through the
afforded by the assembly to patrons
support
against the congregational veto. On 5 Nov.
17#6 the associate presbytery appointed

WILSON, WILLIAM (1801-1860)
poet and publisher, born in Perthshire on
25 Dec, 1801, was the son of Thomas Wilson

Wilson

panied by many privations, including the
completion of his education. At twentytwo he became the editor of the Dundee
Literary Olio,' a largo proportion of which,
both in prose and verao, was from his
pen.
In 1826 he removed to Edinburgh, where he
established himself in business. His con-

his wile,
Agnus Ross. At an early age he
was imbued with a passionate love of

by

poetry
derived from his mother, who
sang with
groat beauty the Jacobite songs and ballads
of Scotland.
While a schoolboy he lost his
lather, so that Wilson's oarly life was accom-

their professor of divinity, and on
16 May 1740 the seceders, now eight in
number, were finally deposed. Wilson enjoyed the support of a large part of the people
of Perth, who built a church for him and
to hear him. lie was, however,
thronged^
deeply affected by the controversy and broken

'

in health

by his labours. lie died at Perth,
on 8 Nov. 1741, and was buried at Perth,
in Grey friars' cemetery, where a monument
was erected to his memory with an epitaph
by .Ralph Erskine [q, v.] Wilson married, on
20 June 1721, Margaret (<L 1742), daughter

tributions

-

of George Alexander (#. 1713), an advocate,
of Pepper Mill, Edinburgh. By her he had
a son John, and two daughters, Isabella and

Mary, who reached maturity.
Besides

sermons,

single

Wilson

pub-

'A Defence

of the Information Principles of the Church of Scotland/ Edinburgh,
1739, 8vo ; new ed. Glasgow, 1769, 8vo, and
several collections of sermons 1. ' The Day
of the Sinner's believing in Christ a most

lished

;

remarkable Day/ Edinburgh, 1742, 12mo,
% 'The Father's Promise to the Son, a clear
bow in the Church's darkest Cloud/ Edinburgh, 1747, 8vo. 3. 'The Lamb's retinue
attending him whithersoever he goeth/
Edinburgh, 1747, 8vo 2 and 3, with a few
single sermons, were rebound in a larger
collection, (4)
Sermons/ Edinburgh, 1748,
;

t

Bvo.
[Wilson's "Works
n.

cana-j,

xti,

ii,

223;

;

Scott's Easti Bccles. Scoti-

617-18 Notes and Queries, 2nd se*
Stat Ace, of Scotland,*. Ill;
;

New

Memoirs of Wilson, 1830; Eadio's
Life of Wilson m United Presbyterian Fathers,

terrier's

1849 Wilson's Presbytery of Perth, 1860, pp.
SI 1-14; BroWs Hist. Account of the Rise and
The RepreProgress of the Secession, 1793
sentations of Ebene2ey Erekine and James
Pisher^and of William Wilson and Alexander
Moncriefif to the Commission of the late General
Assembly, 1738; A Review of the Narrative
and State of the Proceedings of the Judicatories
;

;

against Brskine, Wilson, Monerieff, and Pisher,
1734; Pilulse Splenetics; OP, a Laxigh from a
true blue Presbyterian, 1736 ; X. Y.'s Observa-

were welcomedin the

'

Edinburgh

Literary Journal/ thirty-two of his poems
appearing in. its columns in the course of
three years. At this period the
young poet
was well known to the leading literary men
of the day, including his kinsman Professor

John Wilson (* Christopher North '), and he
was a constant visitor at the house of Mrs.
Grant of Laggan, who possessed his portrait
by Sir John Watson Gordon, now owned
by his son, General Wilson, In 1832 he removed to the United States and settled at
Poughkeepsie, on the Hudson, where he engaged in bookselling and publishing, which
he continued till his death. Wilson was the
lifelong friend and correspondent of Robert
Chambers(1802-1871) [a. v,], and he was one
of the few persons in the secret of the au'
thorship of the Vestiges of Creation.' He
died ou 25 Aug. 1860, lie was twice married first, to Jane Mackenzie, and, secondly,
in 1880, to the niece of James Sibbald (1745:

1808)

[q.

In ^the

v.l

New World

Wilson

occasionally

contributed in prose and verse to American
periodicals, and sometimes sent a contribution to 'Blackwood's/ 'Ghambers's Journal/
'

and Praser's Magazine/ Selections of his
poems appeared in the 'Cabinet/ Modern
Scottish Minstrel/ Longfellow's 'Poems
of Places/ and his son's * Poets and Poetry
of Scotland
but he never issued them in a
volume nor even collected them, and it was
*

'

j

not until 1869 that a portion of his poetical
writings was published, with a memoir bv
Benson J, Lossing*
second edition with

A

additional

poems and a

portrait appeared in
Willis pro1876, and a third in 18S1.
nounced 'Jean Linn/ one of Wilson's poems,
'the best modern imitation of the old ballad

Wilson

Wilson
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'

style that he had ever met with and Bryant
l
said that the song in which the writer per-

British mosses were added to the list be-

sonates Richard the Lion-hearted during
his imprisonment is more spirited than any
of the ballads of Aytoun.'

is

;

[Rogers's Modern Scottish Minstrel ; "Wilson's
Poets and Poetry of Scotland, vol. ii. ; Memoirs
of William and Robert Chambers; Appleton's

Cyclopaedia of American Biography.]
J.

botanist,

G-.

W.

WILLIAM

WILSON,

second

(1799-1871),
son of Thomas Wilson,

its publication and his death, and he
reported to have said that 'the only
he wished to live for was to bring out
thing^
a revised edition/ which, however, he was
unable to do.
Wilson died at Paddington, two miles

tween

from Warrington, on 3 April 1871, and was
buried in the nonconformist burial-ground,
Hill Cliff, Warrington, He married in 1836
a widowed cousin, Mrs. Lane.
Besides the Cotoneaster, Wilson added a
new species of rose, a fern, and many mosses

a druggist, was born at Warrington on
7 June 1799. He was educated at Prest- to the British list, the rose Rosa Wilsom
bury grammar school and under Dr. Rey- being named after him by William Borrer,
nolds at the Dissenters' Academy, Leaf and the Killarney filmy fern named HyvnenoSquare, Manchester, and was then articled phyttwn Wilsoni by Sir W. J. Hooker. Wilto a firm of solicitors in Manchester but
intense application to the study of con;

veyancing brought on headaches which were
followed by serious illness. This led to his
taking much outdoor exercise, in the course
of which he acquired his love of botany, and
ultimately, when he was about five-andtwenty, his mother gave him a small
allowance so that he could devote himself
entirely to this pursuit. As early as 1821
he had discovered the Cotoneaster on Great
Orme's Head. This brought him into correspondence with Sir James Edward Smith
[q. v.], who encouraged him to devote himself to botany.
In 1827 Professor John
Stevens Henslow [q vj introduced him to
.

Professor (afterwards Sir William Jackson)
Hooker [q. v; ], and at the invitation of
the latter he joined a five days* excursion
of the Glasgow botanical students in the
Breadalbane Hills. He afterwards spent
nearly two years in Ireland, where, no doubt

under Hopier's influence, he attached himself to the*study of mosses, which from 1830
engrossed his whole attention. From 1829
onward he is frequently quoted in Hooker's
*
British Flora ; and, becoming well
as a bryologist, he entered into
J

known
corre-

spondence with such specialists as Lindberg
ot Helsingfors and Scnimper of
Strasburg,
and was entrusted with the description of
the mosses collected in the voyages of the
Erebus and Terror and the Herald, before

..

tanniea'

(first

'Muscologia Bri-

issued in 1818) of (Sir)

W. J.

Hooker and Thomas Taylor (d. 1848)
[q. v.],
'
but substantially a new work of the
highest
merit

'

(JACKSON, (hade to the Literature of
JBotany, p. 241), was published in 1855 (London, 8vo), and was pronounced by Lindberg
'one of the most exact works in
Kevertheless over a hundred

new

botany/
species of

son described many new species of exotic
mosses in the ' Journal of Botany/ his papers
being enumerated in the Royal Society's

'Catalogue' (vi. 389, viii. 1249), and nis
herbarium and botanical correspondence preserved at the Natural History Museum.
[Cash's Where there's a "Will there's a Way,
a. S. B.
1873, p. 145.]

WILSON, WILLIAM (1783P-1873),
canon of Winchester, born in 1782 or 1783,
was the son of John Wilson of Kendai
in Westmorland.
He matriculated from
Queen's College, Oxford, on 15 July 1801,
and graduated B.A, on 30 May 1805, M.A.
on 17 Dec. 1808, B.D. in 1820, and D.D. in

He was

a fellow of the college from
filled the offices
of dean and bursar in 1822. In 1829 he was
senior proctor. He was ordained deacon in
1805 and priest in 1806, and in 1808 was
curate of Colne Engaine in Essex. He was
appointed headmaster of St. Bees grammar
school on 5 Jan. 1811, and during his tenure
of this office discovered grave abuses in the
affairs of the school, especially in
regard
to the lease of the coal royalty in 1742.
His efforts to obtain redress rendered his
position untenable, '"and he was driven by
the persecution of the governors to resign
his post on 20 May 1816 but he had a
large
share in calling Lord
Brougham's attention
to the mismanagement of educational charities, and thus in bringing about their reform.
In regard to the
mining royalty, Sir William
Lowther, second earloi Lonsdale, the representative of the original grantee, was ordered
in 1827, by a decree of the lord chancellor,
to pay into court 5,000/. for the benefit of
1824.

11

May

1815 to 1825, and

;

the school.

On 28 July 1824 Wilson was instituted,
on the presentation of Queen's
to
College,

the vicarage of
benefice

Holy Rood, Southampton, a

which he retained

till his

death*

L 2

Wilson

On 3 Fob- 18JW ho \VUH collated to tho
second stall in Wincho.Mtor CathodrA.1. As
canon ho pfftvo wry olloctual aH&istanoo to
John Bird Summer [q, v/] in tho work of the
diocese. In 18RO lio publwhod Tho Jliblo
Student's Guido to tho moro corrocit uudor( >ld Testament
by roforonco to
atarnlitiffof the
the Original Hebrew ( London, Uo),a floecmd
edition of winch, appeared in 18(50 umlor the
title 'An .Kntfliflh, llobrmv, and Ohaldoo
Loxicnn and Concordance to the more cornet
Tindery tancl in # of tho Knglwh Trmwlation
of the Old Tonlamout by reference to t.ho
4 to). Wilson
Original Hobrow* (London,
was a considerable Hebrew scholar, and his
work has not yet boon wipwsndod* Ho
died on 22 Aug. 187tt in Tho Oioso, Winchester, And was buried on 37 Au#. at
Preston Candover. In February 18#0, at
Godalming, Surrey, ho married Maria (179418#4), daughter o*f Kobort; Sumnor, vicar of
IConilworth, and sister of John .Bird 8umner,
archbishop of Canterbury, and OliarloB Itidiard Sumnor [q. v.], bishop of Winchester
i.
t. Mag. \
28). By hor ho liad a
( Gm
8!}0,
son, Sumnor Wilson, now vicar of Trentou
*

'

tho work mentioned ho published t
'D. J. Juvenalis Siitino, cum notin
Anglicis, expurgate/ London, 1815, lmo*
The Thirty-nine Articles of tho Church
2.
of England, illustrated by copious Extracts
from the Liturgy, Homilies, Nowell'a Catechism, and Jewell's Apology, and confirmed
by numerous Passages of Scripture/ Oxford,
1821, 8vo; enlarged ed, Oxford, 1840, 8vo,
'
Parochial Sermons/ Oxford, 18:20, 8vo.
3.
4. 'Tho Attributes of God/ selections from
Charuock, Goodwin, Bates, and Wishart,
London, 1835, 8vo; republifihed 1886 in
'The Christian Family Library/ voL KV.
5. 'Tho Boole of Psalms, with an Exposition
Evangelical, Typical, and Prophetical of the
Christian Dispensation/ London, 18GO,2vols,
\

1.

'

(

lie edited tho ChriNtianaa Piotatis
Institutio* of Alexander Nowoll, London,
1817, 12rno,

8ro.

by tho Provost of
Jackson's Papers und

kindly ttivon

[Information
Queen's College, Oxford
Podigrees mainly rolating to Cumberland and
^Westmorland, 1892, ii. 217-21 j Guardian,
27 Aug. 1873; Hampshire Chronicle, 23 and
30 Aug. 1873 ; Sumner's Lifaof Oharlow Bichard
Sutnner, 1876, p. 1 Poster's Alumni Oxon. 17161886; Foster's Index Ecclos,; Allibono's Diet,
of EngL Lit.]
E. I. 0,
;

Wilson
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;

WILSON, WILLIAM (1808-1888),
Scots divine, was born in 1 808 at Blawearie,
Bassendean, in Berwickshire. He was educated at the parish school, and in 1825 entered the university of Edinburgh, whore he

took tho arts and
theological classes, studying mulor Chalmers, David Welsh [q.v.], and
Alexander Brunton. Licensed by the presbytory of Dumfrios on 2 March 1830, Wilson
waft early
recognised as a powerful preacher.
Till 3837 ho acted as a
parochial missionary
in Glasgow, and from 1835 to 1837 he was
editor

Scottish
Guardian/ On
837 ho was ordained minister of
Carmyllio, Forfarwhiro. In tho conflict which
ended in the disruption, "Wilson tools an active
J
Fejoined tho free church and preached
part.
in a wooden building till 1H48, when he was
called to the marinwa' church, 1 )undee, where
he oiliciated till 1877. lie was elected moderator of tho froo-chureh assembly on 24 May
of

8opt.

tho

t

1

1800, junior principal cleric of assembly in
1808, and senior clerk in 1883, On 20 April
1870 ho received the
of D.D. from
degree
Edinburgh University. In 1877 he was appointed secretary of the sustontation fund
committee, lie' also held tho office of Chalmers lecturer* llo died on 1 4 Jan, 1888, surHis
vived by ono son and live
daughters.
remains wore accorded a public funeral in
Dundee* In 1840 Wilson married Eliza,
daughter of Alexander White of l)rhnmietermont, near Forfar. She died in February
1860.

Wilson wrote:

*

1.

Statement of the
-

Scriptural

against Patronage/

Argument

Edinburgh, 1842, 8vo, 'a. 'The Kingdom
of our Lord Jesus Christ/ Edinburgh, 1859,
8vo. 3, ' Christ sotting his Face towards
<
Jerusalem,' Dundoo, 1878, 8vo. 4, Memorials of R, S. Gandlish,
Edinburgh,
with a pre1880, 8vo, Wilaon also edited
T
face and notes Daniel I)ofoo s 'Memoirs of
the Church of Scotland/ 1B44, and contributed a profaco to Sir Jamas Stewart and

DJV

Jamoa

4

Stirling's

Survoy ofNaphtaly/

1845.

Oarmvllie
for the 'Now Stat'wtieal Account of Scotland/ and contributed to tho 'Free Church
1 lo wroto tho

hiwtory oftho pariwh of

Pulpit/
[Scott's

Fasti,

m,

ii.

704; J, H, MeBain's

Eminent Arbroatlmuifi, 1807 Scotsman,

16 Jan,

;

1888; Smith'*) Soot, Clergy, voliii.j Bnt.Mus.
<*

Cat,]

SIR

S~H

WILTIAM JAMES

WILSON,
EltASMUS (1809-1884), wurgoon, generally

as Sir Erasmus Wilnon, was son ot
William "Wilson, a native of Aberdeen, wlio
had boon a naval surgeon, and afterwards
settled as a parish surgo.cn. at Dartfora ana
Greonhithe m Kent, Erasmus was born on
25 Nor, 1809 in High Street, Marylebone, at
the houso of his maternal grandfather, Eras-

known

mus Braneclorph, a Norwegian, He was eduattercated at Dartfbrd grammar school, and
wards at Swanscombe in Kent, bat he was

Wilson

soon called upon to help in the practice of
his father. At the age of sixteen he became
a resident pupil with George Langstaff, surgeon to the Cripplegate dispensary, and he
then began to attend the anatomical lectures
given by John Abernethy [q. v.] at St. Bartholomew's Hospital. At his master's house

he became acquainted with Jones Quain [q. v.]
and Sir "William Lawrence [q. v.], while his
skill as a draughtsman and the neatness of
his dissection soon attracted general atten-

On the establishment of the Aldersgate
Street school of medicine, under the leadership of William Lawrence, "Wilson became
one of the first pupils, gaining the prizes for
surgery and midwifery in the session 1829-30.
He was admitted a licentiate of the Society of

tion.

Apothecaries onhis twenty-first birthday, and
inthefollowingyear (25 Nov. 1831) he became
a member of the Boyal College of Surgeons of
England. In the same year Wilson was asked
by Jones Quain, then professor of anatomy

and physiology at University College, to become his assistant. He accepted the post,
and was soon afterwards appointed demonstrator of anatomy to Richard Quain [q. v.]
office he filled until Jones Quain refrom University College hi 1836, when
Wilson established a school of anatomy,
called Sydenham College, which eventually
proved unsuccessful. In 1840 he lectured
upon anatomy and physiology at the Middlesex Hospital, and in the same year he began

This

tired

to act as sub-editor of the

'

Wilson
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Lancet.'

He was

also consulting surgeon to the St. Pancras infirmary, and on 20 Feb. 1845 he was elected
a fellow of the Royal Society.

At

the suggestion of Thomas Wakley
the editor of the * Lancet,' Wilson began to devote himself more particularly to
the treatment of diseases of the skin, and from
1840 almost to the end of his long life the
cares of an extensive practice occupied most
of his time.
At the Royal College of Surgeons of England he was elected a fellow in 1843, and in
1869 he founded, at his own expense, a pro[q. v.],

fessorship of dermatology, endowing it with
a sum of 5,0002. This chair he held from

1869 to 1877, and when he resigned it the
conditions of the trust were so modified as
to include the whole domain of pathology.
In 1869 and again in 1883 Wilson made
large and valuable presents to the museum

of the College of Surgeons. He was elected
a member of the council in 1870, and held
office until 1884.
He was vice-president in
1879-80, and president in 1881. In 1884 he
was awarded the honorary gold medal of the

*

cal Archaeological Society.

He

died on 7 Aug. 1884, after

ill-health, at

foreign

two

years'

He

Westgate-on-Sea, Kent.

married Miss Doherty in 1841, who survived him, but he left no children.
Wilson ranks as one of the first and best rt f
the specialists in skin diseases. He found the
field of dermatology almost unworked,and he
toiled with such assiduity, and obtained such
rewards, as soon induced a host of fellow

W

labourers to follow in his footsteps. To
ilson's teaching we owe in great measure the
use of the bath, which is so conspicuous a
feature in our national life, and to his advocacy is to be attributed the spread of the
Turkish bath in England. Skilful investments in the shares of gas and railway companies made him a wealthy man, and he devoted his riches to various charitable objects,
for he was a distinguished freemason.
JIji
restored Swanscombe church, and he founded
a scholarship at the Royal College of Music.
He was a large subscriber to the Eoyal Medical
Benevolent College at Epsom, where he built
at his own cost a house for the head-master.
At. an expense of nearly 30,000/. he built a
new wing and chapel at the sea-bathing infirmary, Margate, where diseases of the skin
are extensively treated, and in 1881 he established a chair of pathology in the university
of Aberdeen, where the degree of LL.D. had
been conferred upon him.
After the death of Lady Wilson the bulk
of his property, amounting to upwards of
200,000/., reverted to the Eoyal College oi
Surgeons of England.
bust of Wilson, executed by Thomas
Brock, R.A., stands in the new library of the
Royal College of Surgeons in Lincoln's Lin
Fields.
three-quarter length in oils in
the robes of a lecturer at the Royal
College
of Surgeons of England, painted
by Stephen
Pearce, hangs in the hall of the Medical
Society's Rooms in Chandos Street,
Wiison's more important works were:
*
1,
Practical and Surgical Anatomy/ Lon-

A

A

W.

don, 1838, 8vo

;

2nd

edit.

America, 1844 and 1856.

college.

Wilson was particularly fond of

and so early as 1828, and again in
1830, he went to Paris to attend the lectures
of Cuvier and of G-eofiroy Saint-Hilaire. In
middle life he travelled much in the east.
He became particularly interested in the
study of Egyptian antiquities, and in 1877-8
he defrayed the expenses (about 10,0002.)
connected with the transport of Cleopatra's
needle' to London. In 1881 he received
the honour of knighthood. He also filled
the office of master of the Clothworkers'
Company, and he was president of the Biblitravel,

2.

1853 issued in
'The Anatomist's
;

Vade Mecum/ London, 1840, 12mo; 2nd edit.

Wilson
A

1842 ; llth edit. 1892. 3. *
Practical and
Theoretical Treatise ... on Diseases of the

2nd edit. 1847
German, Leipzig, 1850. 4. The
Eastern or Turkish Bath its History,' &c.,
London, 1861, 16mo. 5. The Vessels of the
Human Body, in a Series of Plates (with
Jones Quain), London, 18B7, fol. Wilson
edited the Journal of Cutaneous Medicine
and Diseases of the Skin,' London, 1867-70.
Skin/ London, 1842, 8vo

;

;

'

translated into

:

*

'

'

[Brit. Mod. Journal, 1884, ii. 347
Medieo-Cirir. Soc, 1885, Ixviii. 20-2.1

;

Trans.

(1772-

1849), author of Travels,' was a member of
a Haddington family named Bao, and was
born in Paisley on 7 June 1772. He learned
'

his uncle, John Wilson, town
clerk of Glasgow, and for a time practised
as a solicitor before the supreme courts of
Scotland. His uncle, who died in. 1806, left

law under

him

his fortune, and he then, by letters
patent, added Wilson to his name, and resolved to gratify a taste for travel,
specially
stimulated at the moment by his wile's premature death. He travelled in Egypt and
Palestine, and through most of Europe, preparing as he went minute and interesting
records of his experience. As he was in some
respects a pioneer, his publications^ had an
immediate popularity, and they retain a certain historical interest. He became a fellow
of the Society of Antiquaries, and in 1844
received the honorary degree of LL.D. from
the university of Glasgow,
In recognition
of this academical distinction he bequeathed
an annual
to the university 300
to^ provide
prize for an essay on Christ and the benefits
t

of Christianity. An upright man, a writer
and a distributor of tracts, he was not of a

One hapless stricspecially tolerant spirit.
ture provoked HoooVs discursive and
pungent
'
Ode to Rae Wilson, Esquire/ published in
1837 with characteristic prefatory note addressed to the editor of the 'Athenteum'
(Hoop, Poms, edit. 1867, i. 61). Bae Wilson died in London, in South Crescent, Bedford Square, on 2 June 1849, and was buried

Glasgow necropolis, where his grave is
marked by a conspicuous monument of oriin

design,

In 1811 Rae Wilson married Frances
Phillips, daughter of a Glasgow merchant.

Her

death, eighteen

months later, prompted
memorial tribute,

a privately circulated

afterwards published in Gisborne's ' Christian

He married, a second
time, Miss Cates, who accompanied him in
his travels and survived him.
Rae Wilson's publications include:
1, 'Travels in Egypt and the Holy Land,'

Female Biography,'

1823.

2.

'A

Journey through Turkey.
Greece, the Ionian Isles, Sicily, Spain/ 1824.
Travels in Norway, Sweden,
*

Denmark,

Hanover,

Germany, Netherlands,' 1826.
Travels in Bussia,' 1828, 2 vols. 5. < Records of a Boute through France and
Italy
with Sketches of Catholicism,' 1835. The
work on Egypt and the Holy Land was very
popular, and ran through several editions.
[Cbambers's Biogr. Diet, of Eminent Scotsmen Anderson's Scottish Nation Irving's Diet,
of Eminent Scotsmen
Glasgow "University
Calendar ; Addison's Boll of Glasgow Graduates.

4.

*

;

;

;

D'A. P.

WILSON, WILLIAM BAE

ental

Wilson

15

T. B.

1898.1

SIB

WILSON,

WILTSHIRE

(1762-

1842), lieutenant-general, colonel-commandant royal artillery, born in 1762, was second son of Major Wiltshire Wilson of Wollock Grange, Northumberland, formerly of
the 1st dragoons, by a daughter of Ralph
Phillips of Colchester. After passing through
the Boyal
at Woolwich
Military Academy
he received a commission as second lieutenant
in the
on 9 July 1779. The
royal artillery
dates of his further commissions were lieu:

tenant, 28 Feb. 1782; captain-lieutenant,
1 Nov. 1793 ; captain, 1
July 1796 ; brevet
major, 29 Aug. 1802; regimental major,
20 July 1804 ; lieutenant-colonel, 10 March
1805 ; brevet colonel, 4 July 1813 j regi-

mental colonel, 20 Dec. 1814 major-general,
12 Aug, 1819 colonel-commandant of royal
lieutenant-general,
artillery, 21 Jan. 1828
10 Jan. 1837.
;

j

j

Wilson went to the West Indies in 1780,
whence in 1786 he took a detachment of
artillery to Canada, and in 1790 returned to
He served with the Duke of
England.
York's army in Flanders in 1793, and was
for some time attached with two 6-pounder
guns to the 53rd foot. He was employed
of
in
May, June, and July at the siege
Valenciennes, which place capitulated on
28 July. He was dangerously wounded at
In
the attack on Dunkirk on 24 Aug.
October he was thrown into Nieuport with
Ms two guns in company with the 63rd foot
and two Hessian battalions, where they
were attacked by the whole French army
under General Yandamm e. Vandamm e met
with an obstinate resistance, the sluices
were opened, and his siege batteries inundated, and when, abandoning the regular
attack, he attempted a ni^hc assault on
25 Oct., his front was so limited between
the river and the inundation that Wilson,
with his two guns placed to command ^he
enemy's approach, was able, by firing rapidly
into the advancing foe over one hundred
rounds of grape and round shot, to create

such fearful havoc that the French with-

Wilson

Wilson-Patten

drew just at the critical time when enlarged
gun-vents and distorted muzzles were renWilson's guns useless. The arrival
dering
of British forces on the 29th caused Vandamme to raise the siege on the following
day, leaving his "battering guns behind. The
successful defence was ascribed by all concerned to the artillery and the 53rd regiment. "Wilson's services were rewarded by
promotion to the rank of captain-lieutenant.
In consequence of the gallantry displayed
by the fishermen of Nieuport the Duke of
York incorporated them into a company of
artillery, and gave the command of it to
Wilson in June 1794.
Wilson took part in the battle of Tournay
on 23 May 1794.
He commanded the
artillery at the defence of Nieuport this
year, when General Diepenbrook with 1,500
men held the French army of 40,000 men
under General Moreau at bay for nineteen
days. On the capitulation Wilson became
a prisoner of war, and was not exchanged
for nine months.
He commanded the royal
artillery in the expedition under Major-

Calendar, 1820, (rent. Mag. 1842, United Service
;
Military Annual, 1844 ; Times,
11 May 1842; Chist's Wars of Eighteenth Cent.;
Carmichael Smyth's Wars in the Low Countries ;
Journ. and Corresp. of Sir Harry Calvert ; Cannon's Hist. Records of the 53rdFoot.] R.H. V.

Mag. 1843

WILSON-PATTEK, JOHN, BARON
WINMABLBIGH (1802-1892), born on 26 April
1802, was eldest son of Thomas Wilson-Patten of Bank Hall, Warrington, Lancashire.
His father had in 1800 assumed the additional name of "Wilson at the request of Thomas Wilson (1663-1755) [q. y.], bishop of

Sodor and Man, to whose estates Patten
succeeded by the testamentary disposition of
the bishop's son, Thomas Wilson, John's

mother, Elizabeth, was eldest daughter of
Nathan Hyde of Urdwick. His schooldays
were passed at Eton, and he went thence
to Magdalen College, Oxford. Here he became intimate with many men who after-

wards rose to great eminence, among others
Edward G. G. S, Stanley, Lord Stanley,

afterwards fourteenth earl of Derby. After
leaving Oxford he travelled for some years
general Welbore Ellis Doyle to Quiberon on the continent, but returned in 1830, and
Bay in 1795 ; shortly after the capture of in August entered parliament as representaIsle Dieu he returned to England. In 1796 tive, with his friend's father Lord Stanley,
he went to the Cape of Good Hope with a afterwards thirteenth earl of Derby, of his
company of artillery, but returned home native county of Lancaster. He voted for the
the following year. In May 1798 he went second reading of the Reform Bill, and did not
to Ostend in the expedition under Major- seek re-election in 1831,
giving place to (Sir)
general Sir Eyre Coote, where he was again Benjamin Heywood fa. v.], but at the first
taken prisoner and sent to Lille. He was election under that bill in 1832 he re-entered
exchanged in 1799. In 1800 he was sent parliament as colleague of his friend Edward
to the West Indies, where he remained for {Stanley
(afterwards Lord Stanley) for
five years, in the last three of which he the
newly created division of North Lancommanded the artillery. He commanded cashire. This constituency he continued to
his arm at the capture of St. Lucia on
resent till, on the return of Disraeli to
22 June 1803, of Tobago on 30 June 1803,
ce in 1874, he was created Baron Winand of Surinam on 5 May 1804.
His long career in the House
marleigh.
On his return to England in 1806 Wilson of Commons was remarkable for the fact
commanded the royal artillery in the northern that, though a strong conservative, he was
district until 1810, when he went to
Ceylon an advocate of reforms that would affect
to command his regiment there.
He re- the operatives, and could always be relied
turned home in 1815, and two years after- upon to vote for measures for the benefit of
wards went to Canada, where he commanded the industrial population, whichever
party
the royal
until 1820. His services brought them forward.
He supported an
artillery
were rewarded in 1836 by the distinction early bill for
with
the
evils
of
the
dealing
of a knight comxnandership of the Royal truck
system, and took a most important
Hanoverian Guelphic order. He died on part in
obtaining the removal of the tax
8 May 1842 at Cheltenham. Wilson was on
printed calicoes, which led to great devetwice married : first, in 1789, to a daughter
lopments in the manufacturing trade of
of John Lees ; and,
secondly, in 1825, to a South Lancashire. In 1833 he opposed Lord
of
Jacob
Glen
of
daughter
Chambly, near Ashley's bill to limit the hours of the emMontreal.
There was no issue of either ployment of women and children in facmarriage. There is a black-and-white por- tories, carrying by a majority of one his
trait of Wilson in the
Royal Artillery Insti- motion for a royal commission to inquire
tution at Woolwich.
fully into the question [see COOPER, ANTON*
[War Office Records j Royal Artillery Records ASHLEY, seventh EARL OF SHAFTESBTOY].
i-*^-.
Memoirs in the Royal Military He held for a few months in 1852 the
ap-

2

;

Winch

Winchcombe

154

5 Fob. 1624-5,
IIo was "buried in the principal publications were: 1. 'The BotaclotHta of Pembroke Hall, Cambridge, and nist's Guide through .
Northumberland
a monument was erected to bis memory at and Durham/ 1805-7, 2 vols.
8vo, written
n conjunction with John Thornhill and
Evorton hi BedfordHhire, where his family
lichard Waugh, arranged
his wire
resided for several
according to the
generations. By
jinnean system and including
Cicely, daughter ot Richard Onslow (1528cryptogams.
*
1571] [q. v.], ho left a sou Onslow and a 2. Observations on the Geology of Northumberland
and
Scott
to
married
Durham/ 1814, 4to. 3. < Esdaughter Dorothy,
George
His male line ter- say on the Geographical Distribution of
of Hawkhurst in Kent.
minated about 17CKJ on the death of Sit Wants through
^Northumberland, CumHumphrey Winch, created a baronet in berland, and
Durham/ 1819, 8vo; 2nd ed.
'
L825. 4. Uomarkfl on the Flora of Cumber1660,
Two legal compilations by Winch, were .and/ 1825, 8vo, contributed to the ' Newpublished after his death. The iirat, which castle Magazine during tho preceding year,
*
The Itoporta of Sir and reprinted as ' Contributions to the Flora
in 1657, wus
appeared
Humphry Winch, sometimes one of the of Cumberland/ 1833, 4to. 6. Flora of
con- Northumberland and Durham, 1831, 4to;
Judges of the Court of Common Pleas,
*
in the foure reprinted from the
Transactions
of the
taining many choice cases
Natural History Society of Northumberlast years of King James, faithfully translated out of an exact french Oopie/ Lon- land, Durham, and Newcastle, to which
The original manuscript is in addenda wore issued in 1836.
don, 4to.
the Cambridge University Library (Cat
[Britten and Boulgor's Biographical Index of
Qw&r. M8S, iii. 491). The second and Botanists, and authorities there cited.]
G, S. B.
more voluminous treatise appeared in 1680,
Book of
entitled <Le Beau-Pledour.
SMAIWOODB,
^altas
.

.

.

.

.

'

7

*

-

A

Entries, containing Declarations, Informations, and other Select and Approved Pleadings/ London, 4to.
[Foss's Judges of England, 1857, vi. 201-2 ;
x. 109 ; Smyth's Law
Harl. Soc, Publ.
Offices
of Ireland, 1839, pp. 88, 140; Bedfordshire
Notes and Queries, i. 95, 216, 24$, 265, iii.
266-7; Bacon's Works, ed, Spedding, Ellis, and
Heath, xiii, 85, xiv. 187 ; Blaydes's G-enotil.

Bedford, 1890, pp. 306, 356, 360, 420, 439 ;
Hist. MSS. Comm. (Kep on Bucftleuch MSB. i.

250); O'Byrne's Representative History, 1848,
E. I. 0,
p, 74 ; Had. MS. 0121,
65,]

WINCHCOMBE,
JOHN (dL 1520), clothier,

popularly

known

as JACK OJT NDBW.BUBY, describes himself in
his will as 'John Smalewoode the elder,
alias John Wynchcombe, of the parishe of
Seynt Nicholas in Newberry*' He is said by
Herbert to have been descended from a

Simon de Winchcombe, a rich draper of
Candlewyk Street, London, who was sheriff
of London in 1379 (Zt&ary Companies, i.
394, 401 Men* Franciscana) ii, 167). He
was, however, associated with Newbury from
his earliest years, was there apprenticed to a
5

,

clothier,

and subsequently acquired

great

"WINCH, NATHANIEL JOHN (1769?- wealth through hie

successful pursuit of that
1888), botanist, was born about 1769. trade. The chapbook stories of his having
Ho was throughout his life devoted to led 100 or 250 men, equipped at his own
of plants, especially those of expense, to the battle of Flodden Field j of
the
study
!Northumberlana 7 Cumberland, and Durham, his haying entertained Henry VIII and
and was one of the earliest writers to take Catherine of Aragon and refused a knightWilliam Sommers [q.v.]
philosophical views of geographical distribu- hood j of the doings of
JBfo studied
and other courtiers at Winchcombe's^house,
tion.
cryptogams, especially
mosses, as well as flowering plants, and are unsupported by contemporary evidence,
as the
as
accumulated an herbarium of some twelve and are

apocryphal
probably
thousand species. He was elected a fellow legends which gathered round Kichard WhitThere
of the Linnean Society in 1803 and an asso- tington
is, however, no doubt
[q. v.]
ciate in 1821. For more than twenty years that Winchcombe was a pioneer of the
he acted as secretary to the Newcastle In- cloth nff manufacture, and possibly he was,
firmary. He died at his residence, Kadley as Fuller states, the 'most considerable
Place,Newcastle-upon-Tyne, on 5 May 1888, clothier England ever beheld/ He is said
aged 69. His manuscripts, library, and to have kept five hundred men at work, and
herbarium were bequeathed to the Linnean < Winchcombe's kerseys' were long conSociety, but the greater part of them was sidered the finest of their kind (BtfBN&EY,
subsequently handed over to the Natural jffist of Wool and W0oZ-comdinfft p. 69),
History Society of Northumberland and He is said in an epitaph in Newbury parish
*
of which he left
Durham. His name was commemorated
by church, for the edification'
De Oaadolle in the genus Winchia* Winch s a large bequest, to have died on 15 Feb,

Winchcombe

Winchelsea

of
1519-[20]. He was buried in the chancel
the church with his first wife, Alice, and a
brass effigy with inscription is fixed to the
He was sureast wall of the north aisle.

vived by his second wife, Joan, and apparently

an only son. His will, dated 4 Jan., was
proved on 24 March 1519-[20] (Brit. Mus.
Addit. MS. 6033, f. 46 ; Mistory of Newbury,
1839, p. 78).
His son, JOHN WLBTCHCOMBB (1489?1565?), carried on his father's trade, but
took more part in politics. In October 1 536
letters were
he was one of those to
addressed for aid in view of the northern

whom

In February 1538-9 Miles Ooverdale [q. v.], when at Newbury, employed
him as a means of communication with
rebellions.

who

in the same month gave
for a thousand kerseys
(CovEBDALE, Remains, Parker Soc. pp. 500,
502; Letters and Papers of JKenry VIII,

Cromwell,

Winchcombe an order

In December following he was
appointed to receive
on 12 Feb. 1539-40 he
Anne
was granted BucHebury and Thatcham, besides some lands in Reading, all previously
the property of St. Mary's Abbey there
on 4 JFeb. 1540-1 he was placed on the commission of the peace for Berkshire. In March
1541 he was leader of a movement among
xiv. i. 396).

one of the

'

'

squires
of Cleves, and

;

the provisions of
the statute of 1535 dealing with the manuclothiers to protest against

facture of cloth (27 Henry VIH, c, 12). The
council stayed the execution of the statute,
and directed Sir Thomas Gresham and others

who had procured it to prepare for its defence (NICOLAS, Acts P. C. vii. 156 ; Letters
and Papers, xvi. 625), On 20 Jan. 1544-5
'John Winchcombe, gent., of Newbury ,' was
returned -to parliament for "West Bedwin,
Wiltshire. In 1549 he was granted a coat
of arms, and on 8 Feb. 1552-3 was returned
to parliament for Heading.
Three portraits
of the younger John Winchcombe, all dated
1550, were exhibited at the Tudor Exhibition
in 1887. An
original portrait, erroneously
ascribed to Holbein, belongs to Mrs. Webley
Parry, a copy to Mrs. Dent of Sudeley. and
another original portrait to Mr. Walter

Money

(Cat.

Tudor Exhib, Nos. 448, 201,

218).

net in 1661, and died in 1667,
leaving a son
Henry, on whose death in 1703 the baro-

netcy became extinct. The estates passed
to his eldest daughter,
Frances, who was
married in 1700 to Henry St.
the

John,

great viscount Bolingbroke [q. v.l
The cult of the legendary ' Jack of Newbury' began before that of Whittington.

Wood mentions (Addit. MS. 6033, f. 46 b)
having bought from a pedlar in Warwickshire the Life and Ghests of Jack of Newbury printed in black letter, of which no
copy now appears to be extant. Late in the
*

'

sixteenth century Thomas Deloney
[q. v.]
'
published his Pleasant History of John
in
his
Winchcomb,
younger yeares called
Jacke of Newberie, the famous and worthy
clothier of England.' The earliest edition
extant appears to be the eighth, published
in 1630; a copy in the Douce collection
in the Bodleian Library contains a note by
Douce to the effect that the first edition
was published about 1597, and on his flyleaf
is'-'a sketch of Jack of Newbuvy's house
from recollection, made by Flaxman for F.
ninth edition appeared in 1633
Douce/
(London, 4to), a fourteenth albout 1680, and
a fifteenth about 1700 (both London, 4to).
shortened version of the story, ornamented

A

A

with rough woodcuts and entitled 'The
History of Jack of Newbury/ was published
about 1750 (London, lJ2mo; another edit.
London, 1775 ? 12mo), and another version,
J
entitled 'The History of Mr. J. W., ap?
at
Newbury (1780 8vo).
peared
[Letters and Papers of Henry VIII, ed. Gairdner ; Acts of the Privy Council, ed. Nicolas and
Dasent; Brit Mus. Addit. MS. 3890; Official
Returns of Members of Parliament j Deloney's
and other Histories in Brit, Mus. Libr. ; Fuller's
Worthies, ed. 1811, i. 95; Berry's Berkshire
Genealogies, p. 149 ; Ashmole's Antiquities of
Berkshire, ii. 289, iii. 300
Lysons's Magua
Hist, and Antiq. of
Britannia, 1806, i. 329
Burke's Extinct
1839,
77-80;
Newbury,
pp.
Baronetcies; Kirby*s Winchester Scholars, p.
;

;

136; Ashley's Economic History, i. 229, 236,
265 ; Cunningham's Growth of English Industry
and Commerce, 1896, i. 515, 523; Notes and
Queries, 2nd ser. viii. 304 ; authorities cited.]
A. F. P.

WINCHELSEA, BOBERT
Story
[q. v.], was directed in the latter year to
maintain order at Reading fair (Acts P. C.
1554^6, p. 163), and in Elizabeth's reign
was suggested by Parker as a commissioner
in Berkshire to
prevent the scarcity of com
(STBYPE, Parker, iii. 121). His descendant,
Six Henry
Winchcombe, was created a baro-

DB

(d.

1313), archbishop of Canterbury, derived
his name from Old Winchelsea in Kent,
where he was probably born. He studied
arts at Paris, where he took his master's
decree, becoming rector of the university
before 7 July 1267 (DBNIFLB and CHATEXAIN, Cartularium Vnwersitatis Parisiensis,
i.
468). He afterwards studied theology at

Oxford, where he proceeded D.D., and was

Wlnchelsea

Winchelsea

chancellor in 1288 (Wool), Fasti Oxon.
confusion of him
p. 15, ed. Gutch).
with a namesake, John Winchelsea, has led
to the improbable assertion that he was a
fellow of Morton College (BftODRiCK, Memorial* of Marion Coll. pp. 197-8, Oxford
Hist, Soc.) He enjoyed a
great reputation
as scholar and administrator both at Paris

A

and Oxford (BtitoniiraTOK in Angtia Sacra,

He was appointed prebendary of
12),
Lcighton Manor in Lincoln Cathedral, but
his rights there were contested
by the
litigious Almoric of Montfort [q. v.] (Peckham's Letters, i. 90),
Wincliolsoa gained
the suit, and held the prebend until lie bei.

came archbishop

An<jL

ii.

NEVE,

(Lra

JFasti JSccl,

About 1283 Win-

170, ed. Hardy).

was appointed archdeacon of Essex
and prebendary of Oxgate in St. Paul's
(#.
ii.
333-4, 420; NBWCOTTKT, Jfapertoriwi
chelsea

flcclmasticum Londin.

i.

whence they were sent back on 6 Jan.
1293 with the necessary permission. The
election took place on 13 Feb., and was
per
viam compromissi/ a committee of seven
entrusted
with
being
making the appointment on behalf of the whole chapter ( WILXINS, Concilia, ii. 189-90), Through Eastry's
influence, and probably with Edward rs
goodwill, Winchelsea was
unanimously
elected.
The king gave his consent after
three days (BmciUNGTOK,
p. 12), whereupon
'

Jtome

p. 7).

He

17 May.

to avoid the territories of
Philip the Fair
with whom Edward I was then at
war'
lie reached Yarmouth on 1
Jan. 1295
Worcester
Ann.
(
p 518). Besides the sum
of 142J. 19*, expended in
England, his outat
Koine
had amounted to the huge
lay
sum of 2,500 marks (SoMNEtt,
Antiy. of Cant.
Appendix to Supplement, pp. 18-19). The
proctors of the chapter had
spent more than
half as much besides.
Edward I was in North Wales suppressing the revolt of Madog ab Llywelyn [see
MADoaj. Winchelsea at once repaired to the
royal camp at Oonway, where on 4 Feb. the
order for the restoration of his
temporalities
was issued (Cal Pat. Rolls,
1292-1301, p
1 29). On 6 Feb. Wincholsea
excommunicated
g

Madog (Cumuli. 203), and on 18 March he

190),
diligently visited his

castle,

for

on 5 Oct., and travelled
Ilprao
home
by way of Germany, Brabant, and Holland,
left

Ho made his solemn entry into Canterbury, where
he received the pallium. He was enthroned

71,

resided constantly and
archdeaconry. He preached frequently and
resumed the delivery of theological lectures
in St. Paul's
(BiBOHifforoisr, p, 12).
Peckham died on 8 J)ec. 1292, The papacy
was vacant, and for once there was a chance
of a canonical election to
Canterbury. On
22 Dec, J tenry (& 1331 ) [a
,v,] of Easily, prior
of Christ Church,
sought license to elect, and
two of his monks visited Edward at New-

Wmcholsea

He

at once prepared to start off

Cal fat. Hoik, 1292-1301,
reached liome on Whit-Sunday,

(cf.

on Sunday, 2 Oct., in the presence of the
king,
Edward's brother and sou, and a parent
gatherof
clerks and magnates. The details of the
ing
wore carefully recorded (' Forma inceremony;
turonizatiouis arcluopiacopi VI Non. Oct. ab
llenrico prior/ c., in SOMNHII, i.
57-8).
A secular prieat, canonically elected
by an
English chapter. Wincholsea was anxious
from the beginning not to fall short of his
two mendicant predecessors
(Kilwardby and
Peckham), whom the papacy had forced upon
the English
kin$ and church, In personal
holiness he was in no wise inferior to
them,
and he was probably their superior in ability,
He continued to be assiduous in preaching.

He

attended the canonical hours as
regularly
as a monk, lie frequently shut himself
up for
and
prayer
meditation, and, as his intimates
suspected, for severe corporal discipline. His
charity and almsgiving were magnificent*
Many poor scholars partook of his bounty,
and ne was careful to reserve many of his
best
bpnelices for needy masters and bachelors
of divinity. He was bountiful to the mendicant friars, though he sought to restrain them
from exercising pastoral functions without
the consent of the local clergy ( Worcester

The papacy being still vacant, he
was delayed at the curia moro thau a
year
before ho could obtain confirmation and consecration.
He made so good an impression
on the cardinals that it was believed in Eng- Ann. 546
p.
land that he was thought of as a
possible He
pope (BntOHiNGTpJsr,

p.

12).

At

fast the

V terminated the long
vacancy on 6 July 1294, The new pope
thought so well of Winchelsea that he offered
him a cardinalate, which Winchelsea refused.
election of Celestine

Despite the opposition of the Franciscans
( Worcester Ann. p. 518), Oeleatine confirmed
Winchelsea's election. On 12
Sept. he was
consecrated bishop at Aquila, whore the
papal
court then was (WiLrafs,
ii.
Concilia,

198).

cf. however
Concilia, ii. 257-64).
constantly distributed his rich garments
to the poor, and never kept more than two
robes for himself, lie partook
or
sparingly;
not at all of the costly moats set before him,
and habitually gave them away to the poor
and sick, much to the disgust of his servants,
who thought that coarser food would have
sufficed for pauper needs, Yet he seldom
gave way to the excesses of asceticism. He
was cheerful in temperament, corpulent in
body, a hard worker, and a good man of
;

Winchelsea
business.

He was tenacious of his precedence

j

and personal dignity on public occasions, but
associated on terms of friendly equality with
his clergy. He was affable, kind, and jocular.
He hated flatterers, traitors, and prodigals.
rarely spoke to women save in confession (BiRCHiNGTON, pp. 12-14 collects, perhaps with too much desire for edification, his
personal characteristics cf. also Flores Hist,
iu. 155, Chron. de Melsa, ii. 328 ; Monk of

He

;

Malmesbury in Chron. JEdw,
ii.

I and Edw. JJ,

192-3).

was an uncompromising
churchman and a zealous upholder of the
papal authority. Yet his love of power and
him
influence was so great that it
brought
into conflict with his clergy, his suffragans,
many of the nobles, the king, and sometimes
Winchelsea

even with the pope. With longer English
experience than JPeckham, and the wider
outlook of a secular priest, Winchelsea did
not limit his interests so strictly to the
ecclesiastical side of things as his predecessor.

He
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thought it his business to protect nation

answer. Meanwhile parliament broke
and Winchelsea summoned a provincial
convocation for 13 Jan, at St. Paul's, which
took up the business that the clerical estate
had evaded. Before this met on 5 Jan, Winchelsea by
pa^al order published the bull
clericis laicos in every
deanery in England
final

up,

ii. 222
COTTON, p. 316).
Winchelsea opened convocation by a ser*
mon. We have two lords over us,' he said,
the king and the pope, and, though we owe

(Concilia)

;

*

obedience to both, we owe greater obedience
to the spiritual than to the temporal lord *
ii.
116). The clergy theremust find, if possible, a way intermediate between the subversion of the realm
and disobedience to the pope. The clergy,

(HEMINGBTJRGH,

tore

though much divided, rerased a general subsidy, and Edward threatened them with
outlawry. Though individual clerks made
personal gifts to the king, who announced his
willingness to accept a fifth, Winchelsea
remained firm, and kept the clergy as a body
on his side. On 30 Jan. the sentence of outlawry was formally promulgated against the
clergy by John of Metiugham, the chief
On 10 Feb.
justice, in Westminster Hall.
^

and church alike. The growing difficulties
in which Edward I's too ambitious policy
had involved him enabled Winchelsea to
combine with the purely ecclesiastical an- Winchelsea, who had gone to Canterbury for
tagonism inherited by him from JPeckham a the consecration of John of Monmouth as
strong political

opposition to

the king's

policy.

Even before his enthronement Winchelsea
had taken up his line. He summoned a council
of his suffragans to meet on 15 July 1295 at
the New Temple (COTTON, pp. 293-4 Concilia,
ii.
215), and the proceedings of this body
seemed to be a menace to the king. At the
autumn parliament in London Edward on
28 Nov. personally pleaded with the clergy
for a large war subsidy. Winchelsea offered
him a tenth, which Edward rejected as inade;

quate. Strong pressure was brought to bear,
but the archbishop made a merit of offering
the tenth for a second year if the war still

continued

(

Worcester Ann. p. 524).

In November parliament met at
Edmund's, and the laity granted a
liberal subsidy.
Next day Winchelsea
harangued the clerical estate in the chapterhouse of the abbey. Admitting the reality
of the danger from France, he urged the papal
prohibition and the impoverishment o the
clergy through former exactions, and denied
that the clergy had promised any fresh tax
(COTTON, pp. 314-15). At last he persuaded
Edward to wait until January 1:297 for the

Bury

St.

pronounced excommunicate all
any wise trangressed the papal bull

solemnly

who

in

On 12 Feb. Edward
(COTTON, p. 320).
answered by ordering the sheriffs to take
possession of the lay fees of all the clergy of
the province of Canterbury. But within a
fortnight the resistance of the baronage under
Norfolk and Hereford at Salisbury further

strengthened Winchelsea's position.

The strain was too great to last. Winchelsea,

who had

all

through admitted the neces-

sity of the war and the legitimacy of the king's
demands for help, found it judicious not to

Next press matters to extremity. On 7 March he

year Edward's embarrassments grew worse,
while Winchelsea's
was strengthened
position
by Boniface VIII issuing the bull clericis
lazcos, on 24 Feb. 1296, by which the clergy
were forbidden to pay taxes to the secular
authority.

bishop of Llandaff, preached to the people in
the cathedral after the consecration, and then

Edward to suspend the execution
of the edict confiscating their lay fees. He
summoned another con vocation for 24 March,
but on its assembling the king sent to it six
commissioners, who warned it not to attempt

persuaded

anything against his authority. Two Dominicans upheld the king's rights to raise war

taxes (Flores Hist. iii. 100), and Winchelsea
himself abandoned his heroic attitude. He
kept the council from coming to any formal
'
decision, but before it separated said, I leave
each and all of you to your own consciences.
But my conscience does not allow me to
offer money for the king's protection or on
any other pretext ^ ( Worcester Ann. p. 351 ;
'
cf. Flores Hist. iii. 101,
Unue^uisque ani-

Winchelsea
mam

suam sal yet '). It was substantially
a recommendation to each clerk to make his
own terms of submission.
Winckelsea'sestates remained in the king's
months (Anglia
Sacra, i, 51^, during* which he depended
on chanty ior subsistence. Royal agents
seized his 'horses at Maidstone and compelled
him to travel on foot (Floret Hist. iii. &93),
On 27 Feb. the king seized Christ Church
and sealed up its storehouses to prevent the
monks giving him any help (BiKOHiTOTOBT,
i. 14-15
J&J. M88. Cowm. 5th Kep. i,
But even the clerical partisans who
4S8).
hailed Winchelsea as a second St. Thomas
hands

for

more than

five

;

admitted that his worst sufferings resulted
not from Edward's direct orders but from
the officious zeal of the royal underlings,

The king's self-restraint made a reconciliation
the more easy, and Edward's -wrath was over
when most individual clerks had made their
voluntary offering, and the baronage had
agreed to fight for^ him beyond sea. On

14 July the reconciliation of church and
was publicly brought home to Londoners in the affecting scene of farewell
enacted outside Westminster Hall, "Winchelsea burst into tears at the king's appeal
and proto the emotions of his
subjects,
mised that he would be faithful to him in

state

1

future (Flare* JSist iii. 295). Two days
(14 July) afterwards Winchelsea summoned
another convocation to deliberate as to the
means of obtaining the pope's permission to
pay the king a grant. On. 19 July his lauds

and goods were restored,
Winchelsea now exerted himself to persuade the earls of Norfolk and Hereford to
make terms with the king. On 27 July he
had personal colloquy with the earls' agents
at Waltham, and next day took thorn with

him

to see the king at St, Albans.
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It

was

no fault of his if tne two earls held aloof.
On 31 July Edward received the clergy back
to his protection, and before his embarkation
wrote to the archbishop begging his prayers
for the success of the army.
On 10 Aug. Winchelsea opened convocation at London by informing it that the king
had promised to confirm the charters if the
clergy would make an adequate grant for the
Trench war, The assembly agreed, however,
that no grant could be made without obtaining the pope's leave, but promised the king
to apply to Boniface at once,
Curiously
enough the bull of 28 Feb. 1297, by -wluck

the pope excepted from his prohibition all
Voluntary gifts and sums raised for national
was ^referred to by neither
defence^
party
in the discussion. But on 20 Aug. Edward,
without -waiting for a grant, ordered the

immediate collection of a third of the clerical temporalities.
On 23 Aug. he sailed for
Flanders. The
reconciliation, after all. was
not

very deep.
Despite Edward's prohibition, Winchelsea
excommunicated the infringers of the liberties of the church.
Meanwhile the baronial
)pposition was obtaining from the regency
;fie
long-promised confirmation of the charters,
Wincholsea, who was present at the
tumultuous parliament which preceded the
baronial triumph, was in full
sympathy with
their action,
though not taking a leading
nart in it himself,
devastating Scottish
foray now made odious the unpatriotic attitude of the
On
28 Nov. a new conclergy.
vocation granted a tenth, raised
by each
diocesan through clerical
machinery. As
Edward had not askod for a tax, and as the
money was for occasions recognised by the
bull of explanation, Winchelsea felt himself
secure both from the king and the
pope.
On the same day tho charters, which Edward
had confirmed in London, were recited publicly and handed over to the custody of Win-

A

^

Thus peace was at last restored.
Winchelsea's vigorous and successful re^
sistance to Edward gavo him a great
reputation among all lovers of high clerical
Boniface VIII
called him
authority.

cholrtea.
t

^

*

solus ecclosieo

Anglicans pugil invincibilis,
columna' (BniOHiNoraoN, i.

inflexibiliscpe
10).
Despite his

preoccupation

in politics,

Winchelsea had found time for plenty of
other work.
lie had numerous quarrels on
his hands*
dispute with Gilbert de Clare,
ninth earl of Gloucester [q, v*], which broke

A

out before tho
archbishops enthronement,
could not be settled by arbitration, and was
to the bishop of Durham
referred
ultimately
(Col. Pat. jfo/fe, 1297-1801, p, 162). He
had a fierce controversy with the abbot and
convent of St, Augustine's, Canterbury. In
the course of it he was cited to Rome in
1299, and in 1800 Boniface YIII issued a
bull exempting the abbey from all episcopal
jurisdiction ((JaL Papal letters, I 685-6),
But Winchelsea's strenuous remonstrances
led the pope to issue in 1808 a further bull
that minimised the privileges that he had
previously granted (XtY<?ra Cantuar. L IxiIxiii
c.

;

Thorn in TwrsDmr, Deem.

2004-5,

Scriptores,

who is bitterly hostile to Winchel-

The pope played Winchelsea even a
worse trick when in. 1297 he exempted the
bishop of Winchester for life from all his
sea),

archiepiscopal jurisdiction (C&L PagalZet*
mcheleaa strove to increase
tern, i, 669).

w

the number of monks and improve the discipline even in the faithful convent of Christ

Church (Wit, M88.

Omm. 6th Bep.

i,

446).

Winchelsea

He frequently objected to episcopal elections,
.

but his objections were not always sustained
on appeal to Rome. He was a strenuous upholder of the metropolitan's rights of visitation.
He began in 1299 with a visitation
of the diocese of Ohichester, and in 1300
passed on to that of Worcester. In 1300 he

had an unseemly dispute with

St.

Albans

Abbey (Gesta Abbatum

S. Albani, ii. 47-8,
Rolls Ser.) In the same year he extracted a
tax of 4d. in the mark from all his clergy to
assist the execution of his numerous plans
of reformation ( Worcester Ann. p. 647). On
8 Sept. 1299 Winchelsea officiated in his
own cathedral at the king's second marriage
He was in 1300 entrusted by
(ib. p. 542).
Boniface VIII with the delivery of the
apostolic mandate to withdraw from attacking the Scots, whom the pope had taken
under his protection.
letter of Winchelsea to Boniface (Ann. Londin. pp. 104-8)

A

relates in detail his long journey to Carlisle,
his difficulty in reaching the king, his perils

from the sea and the Scots, and his final
interview with Edward at Sweetheart
Abbey on 27 Aug. The king refused the
pope any final answer until he had consulted
the magnates. But it seemed to be in obedience
to the mandate that he now withdrew from
Scotland. Winchelsea returned southward.

He traversed slowly the province of York,
ostentatiously bearing his cross erect before
him even when close by the city of York.
In September he was in Lincolnshire, La
October he was back at Otford in his own
house.
At the parliament of Lincoln of January
1301 the troubles between Winchelsea and
Edward were renewed in a more violent
form.
On Winchelsea's advice the barons
presented through Henry of Keighley,
inight of the shire for Lancashire, a bill of
twelve articles, demanding an immediate
settlement of the forests question and certain
other outstanding grievances.
The influence of the primate is almost
certainly to
be traced in the bishops' fresh declaration,
with the assent of the barons, that
they
could not agree to any clerical tax conto
the
and
trary
in the depope's prohibition,

mand for the removal of Winchelsea's enemy,

Walter Langton

[q. v.], bishop of Lichfrom the treasury. Edward
yielded
to the pressure, but never
forgave Win-

field,

chelsea, whom he looked upon as the real
instigator of the movement. Even in this
parliament he managed to isolate the archbishop from his baronial allies. The barons'

famous
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letter of protest addressed to

Boniface was a
repudiation of Winchelsea as
well as of the pope. Edward made the

split more emphatic by rejecting Winchelsea's addition to the articles of the barons

limiting clerical taxation without papal consent.
Another cause of quarrel soon arose

between Winchelsea and Edward. During
the vacancy at Canterbury the king had

presented Theobald, brother of Ed ward's own
son-in-law, the count of Bar, to the living
of Pagham in Sussex, of which the archbishop was patron. In 1298 Winchelsea deprived Theobald on the ground of an informality, and conferred Pagham on Ralph of
Mailing, Before this, in 1297, Edward had
induced Boniface to reappoint Theobald by

papal provision (Cal. Papal Letters, i. 672).
Winchelsea paid no heed to the papal action,
whereupon Boniface on 16 Jan. 1300 renewed
the grant of Pagham (Cal Papal Letters,
The abbot of St. Michael's, in the
p. 691).
diocese of Verdun, was sent to England to
secure for Theobald the execution of the
papal provision. As Winchelsea still resisted
the appointment of a non-resident pluralist
in subdeacon's orders, he was on 15 Oct.
solemnly excommunicated by the abbot.
Only after Winchelsea's submission was the
sentence removed, in 1302.
During this time Winchelsea revengefully continued his attack on Langton. His
agents at Kome supported the monstrous
charges brought by John de Lovetot against
the treasurer.
However, in February 1302
Boniface put Winchelsea in a difficult
position by associating him with the
provincials
of the Franciscans and Dominicans on a
commission appointed to investigate the accusations. Winchelsea was forced to
report
to Home that Langton was
innocent, and in
June 1303 Boniface formally acquitted the
^

archbishop's great enemy ( Cal. Papal Letters,
L 610J. The collapse of the papacy after the
fall or Boniface
removed Winchelsea's
best support
against his sovereign, for Boniface, if sometimes hostile, might be relied
upon to uphold all who maintained the clerical against the civil
Meanwhile

Vni

jjower.

Winchelsea was busy visiting his province

and

constantly giving fresh causes of irrita*He offended Edward once more by

tion.

an

exercising through
unworthy stratagem
the right of visiting the king's free
chapel
within Hastings Castle, and
by visiting
almost by force the king's
hospital of St.
Giles-witnout-London (Cal. Patent Rolls*
He had incurred
1301-7, pp. 189, 397).
widespread unpopularity through his constant claims of jurisdiction. In 1303 the
Canterbury mob broke open his palace while
he was residing there, and
brutally maltreated the dean of
Ospringe at Selling for
no other offence than serving the
archbishop's

v

Winchclsea
citations

(it),

p. 107).

He was
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quarrelling

!

with the archbishop of York on the ancient
of the northern primate
quest ion of the right
to have his cross borne erect before him in

Winchelsea
Winchelsoa found tho papal court estaWished at Bordeaux, so that even in his
lanishxnent he did not quit Edward's domi->

lions.
The worry and fatigues in which he
lad been involved culminated in a stroke of
the southern province, and it is significant
that Edward wrote to the curia upholding paralysis, from which he never wholly retho archbishop of York's claim. But Win- sovered. lie scornfully rejected the pro>osal to resign his
chelsea still controlled the clerical estate,
archbishopric or to accept
and won his last triumph when he induced nranslation to another see. He felt that he
the clergy to reject tho law proposed by Ed- was but treading more completely in the
ward in the parliament of April 1305 for- footsteps of St. Thomas (BTKOTHNGTON, i,
bidding the export of specie from alien.priorios. 16). I3JJS reputation for sanctity became
In November 1305 the election of Ed- greater, and it was believed that the death
>f his
ward's vassal and dependent, Bertram! de
enemy, Edward I, was revealed to
lim at Bordeaux in a vision (Floras Hist.
Goth, as Clement V, gave the signal for
Edward's long-deferred attack on Winchel- lii. 828).
Winchelsea's suspension was so much a
soa.
Among the special ambassadors sent
to the new pope's coronation on 14 Nov.
political measure that the accession of Ed1305 wore Bishop Langton and the Karl of ward II and tho disgrace of his arch enemy
Lincoln, who very oll'octivoly poisoned the Langton removed the only obstacles to his
ab- reinstatement. On 16 Dec, 1307 the new
pope's mind against Wincholsea. By
Clement to restore Winchelsea,
solving .Edward from his oath to the forest king urged
charters Clement destroyed the result of and on 22 Jan. 180H tho pope issued from
Wiucholsea's most hard- won victory, while Poitiers letters removing his suspension (Lit
by decreeing that Edward should not be Gont?u&)\ iii. 385-0 ; Cal. Papal Letters, ii.
excommunicated ot censured without ]japal 33). On the same day Clement, at Winrevoked a former nomina*
permission he deprived Winohelsea oi his chelsea's request,
most ellective weapon. In January 130(> tion of a commission of KngViwh bishops to
Winchelsea sent Walter Thorp, dean of crown Edward, on the ground that the right
arches, to Lyons to counteract Langton's of coronation belonged exclusively to Canmachinations (Ann. Londin. p. 144). But on terbury. On 28 Jan. WinohelHoa appointed
12 Feb. Clement suspended Winchdsoafrom the bishop of Winchester to act on his bohalf,
his spiritual and temporal functions, and as he was unable through ill-health to be
cited him to the curia within two months. back in time to officiate in person. This
On 24. Fob, the envoys came back to London. punctiliousness necessitated the postpojoe*
Next day Winchelsea also arrived, having ment of the coronation from 18 Feb. to
terminated a visitation of the diocese of 25 Feb, The archbishop returned to lingWinchester that he had eagerly undertaken land in March or April (CANON OF BRIDGINGou the death of the exempt, bishop. 11 o wan TON, p. 38 ; Ann. Paul p. 203). On 14 April
now unable to resist Archbishop Greenfield he made a long-dtvforred composition with;;
bearing his cross erect through London streets the Count of Boulogne, who had been irri(Ann. Londin. p, 144; vS/Lit, Cantuar. i. tated by not obtaining hiw usual dues from
a now archbishop, through Wiflchelsea not
Winchelsoa received intelligence of hia having passed through his territories on his
25 March, and at once visited earlier journeys to tho continent (Lit
deprivation on
t>ua>\ iii. 388).
thS king to beg for his intercession*
"Within a low weeks of Winchelsea ^ restormy scone ensued. Winchelsea showed
some confusion and craved the king's beno- turn Piers Gaveaton [q, v.] was banished.

,

,

'.

w

A

3

h

,;#lction, just,

as if his sovereign

ecclesiastical superior.

,

him

were

his

Edward overwhelmed
accusing him of pride,

witi. reproaches,
treason, and pitilessness, and declaring that
either ^,,or the archbishop must leave the
On 5 April Edward declared to the
'fcalm.
pope, that Winclielsea's presence threatened
the peace of the land. '^Vinchalsoa went
.(Jown to Dover priory, where on. IB May the
^ Citation to the curia was delivered to him
-

A
'
*

(Ann. Londin, pp. 144-5), Early next day
he took ship for the continent. Itw remainoc
in exile Ju the rest of Edward's life.-

The archbishop luwdwl

his suJOfragans in

threatening excommunication to the favourite if he disobeyed the baronial edict
(Ann. Londin, p. 155). lie thus renewed
from the first his relations with the opposition, and was soon moro hostile to Edward II than to his father. His goods were

not restored until November, but duriwf his
absence William Testa, tho papal adminiestates
strator, had taken such care of his
that he was now a richer iftan than ever
18 cf.
he had been before (MimxMttTH,
*

'

p.

Anglia tern,

i,

61).

At

;

the parliament of

Winchelsea

April 1309 he refused to attend until the
archbishop of York, disgusted at not being
allowed to bear his cross, went back t0 the
north. In his zeal for clerical privilege
"VVinchelsea had even taken up the cause of
his old enemy Langtori, who was still im-

prisoned by royal authority alone. He refused to have any dealings with the king as
long as Langfcon was unlawfully detained
(McrsiMTJTH, p. 14). In March 1810 WinChelsea was one of the lords

though in April Edward was

him

to persuade convocation to
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prdainers,

still

urging

make

fresh

grants from its spiritualities. After the first
draft of tbe ordinances was issued in August

1310, Winchelsea on 1 Nov. published in St.
Paul's a solemn excommunication of all who
should impede their execution or publish to
the world the secrets of the ordainers. When
Edward broke the ordinances by recalling
(raveston in January 1312, Winchelsea at
once excommunicated Piers and his abettors.
Langton was released and restored to the
treasury in March, despite Winchelsea's
strenuous opposition. But in April the ordainers turned him out of his post, and Winchelsea excommunicated him fbr taking office
against the provisions of the ordinances. On
Langton going to the papal court to remonstrate against the sentence, Winchelsea des-

patched thither his clerk, Adam Murimuth,
the chronicler, to represent his interests

cathedral and soine legacies to all his servants (Hist. MSS. Comm. 5th Sep. i. 460).
There .was, however, much delay in carrying
out his testament, and in 1325 Prior Eastry
urgently entreated Archbishop Reynolds to
suffer the administration to be completed on
account of the scandal caused by the delay
This scandal
(Lit. Cantuar. i. 44, 54, 134).
was all the greater since popular veneration
had already made Winchelsea an object of
worship. The wounds discovered on his body
lad been attributed to self-maceration
3N-, p. 13).
Many miracles had
v
teen worked at his tomb, and his associates,
the ordainers,pressed strongly for his canoniIn 1319 Thomas of Lancaster sent a
sation.
report of his miracles to Avignon, and Reynolds ordered the bishops of London and
Chichester to investigate their authenticity.

John XXII answered Lancaster by explaining the deliberate nature of the procedure
of the curia in such matters, and nothing
more seems to have been done in Thomas's
After the fall of Edward II the
lifetime.

was renewed, and in March 1327
Reynolds sent the pope a long schedule of

agitation

miracles worked

by him

(Lit.

Cantuw*

398-402, gives the correspondence ; cf.
SOMNEK, App. i. 56; Cal. Papal Letters,
1305-42, p. 422). Nothing, however, came
of the effort to make him a saint.

iii.

[Wharton's Anglia Sacra, especially Birchagainst the bishop (MTTEXMITTH, p. 18).
ington in i. 11-17. Annales Monastic! (Osney,
health
weak
his
makes
Winchelsea's
and "Worcester), Chron.
poli- Wykes, Dunstaple,
tical activity the more remarkable. He did Edw. I and Edw. II (Ann. Londin. and St.
not, however, neglect the more spiritual Paul's, and Canon of Bridlington), Cont. Gervase
side pf his office during these years. He of Canterbury, Bartholomew Cotton, Rishanget*
was raucK involved in the proceedings for Langtoft, Murimuth, Flores Hist., Chron. de
the suppression of the templars (Cal. Papal Melsa, Literse Cantuarienses (all in Rolls Ser.)
"

;

48, 49), though he took no personal part in the council that he summoned
308 to St. Paul's. He was
for 25 Noy,
associated with the papal commissioners
seat to investigate the charges against them,
but ag&in he id not act. However, on
29 Dec. 1309 he opened another synod at St.
Paul's by preaching a sermon. Ill-health

Letter*,

ii.

Thorn in
Soc.);
Scriptores; Chron. deLanercost (Bannatyne Club) ; Rymer's Fcedera ; Hist.
MSS. Comm. 5tH and 8th Rep.; Parl. Writs;
Rolls of Parl. vol. i, ; Cal. of Papal Letters,
vols. i. and ii. ; Cal. of Patent and Close Rolls,
Edw. I and Edw. II ; Le Keve's Fasti Eccl.
Hemingburgh (Engl. Hist.

Twysden's Decem

ed.

An^

Hardy Godwin, De Praesulibus, 1743
;

ner's Antiquities of Canterbury.

SomThe best modern
;

prevented him from attending its later pro- accounts are in Stubbs's Const. Hist. vol. ii. and'
ceedings. He showed himself anxious to prefaces to the Chron. of Edw. I and Edw. II
check the excessive zeal of the enemies of the (Rolls Ser.) Hook's Life in Archbishops otf Canorder, and absolved by commission all the terbury (iii 368-454), though elaborate, is caretemplars who professed penitence and ac- less in details and unhisrorical in tone .many
from Winchelsea's register, still a't
cepted the declaration maintaining their or- extracts
in Wilkins's Concilia, iiv
thodoxy (Floras Hist. iii. 146). He died at Lambeth, are given
*
on 11
and was buried on 185-423 the whole well deserves calendaring or
'

;

;

,

Otfojjjl

16

May

1313,

at Canterbury, in the south part oi
the choir, near the altar ofJ8t. Gregory,
against the south wall. Theitomb nas now

May

disappeared.
In liis will Winchelsea left his books and
many rich vestments to the monks of his
TOL. LXTI.

;

*%
WINCHESTER,,

publishing.]

T. E, T.

,

j,

MAKQTTISES OP. [See.
PAULET, WILLIAM, 1485 P-1572, first MAEQTJIS; PATTLET, WILLIAM, 1 535 ?-l 698, third
; PAULET, JOHN, 1598-1675, fifth

Winchester
EAKUJ

WINCHESTER,
QUINCE, SABK DH,

HTOH

d.

1219;

162
OF.

[See

DBSPBNSEB.

LK, 1262-1326.]

WINCHESTER, GODFREY
1107), Latin poet,

o*

(

[See GODIOIBY.]

WINCHESTER, GREGORY

OF

(ft.

1270), historian.

[See GREGORY.]
JOHN, or Jomsr OF
(d. 1460 P), bishop of Moray, is said to have
been an Englishman who came into Scotland in the retinue of James I on his return
from England in 1424. His name ("though
there are contemporary instances ol it as a
surname in Scotland) suggests that he may
have been a priest of the household of Cardinal Beaufort, bishop of Winchester, who was
the uncle of James's queen and solemnised
their marriage. From the beginning of James's
actual reign Winchester appears as his trusted
friend, and is constantly in attendance at
In the church he is chaplain to the
court.
Idng, prebendary of Dunkeld, canon of Glasgow ( 1428), and provost of Lineluden (1435).
In the same year he is bishop-elect of
Moray, and receives certain payments for
promoting the king's aifairs at the court; of
Home. His election was confirmed by tho
pope in 1436, and next year he was consecrated at CambuskennetL He held the
see for twenty-three years (not thirteen, as
Spottiswoode says), and obtained for it
certain valuable privileges. His men were
not to be distrained for 'wupinschaw or
hosting' by either of his powerful neighhours, the earls of Moray and Huntly, but

WINCHESTER,

were to rise and pass with his own bailies,
as other barons' men (1446). His town of
Spynie was erected into a burgh of barony,
and the church-lands of his diocese (which
were in six counties Elgin, Banff, Aberdeen, Inverness, Ross, and Sutherland) were
erected into one regality (1451), the latter

being given^him (says James II) in gratitude
*

a multitude of services rendered to our
memory, and faith*
fully continued to ourselves/
The records teem with notices of these

for

late father, of cherished

services, rendered in the household, the -exchequer, as lord-register, and as lord-trea-

surer,

and ranging from

et gingibero ad

usum

'

payments pro zucure
'

regis

to embassies to

Windebank

Castle, where it may still be seen.
The
strengthening and demolishing of these castles
respectively formed part of the policy of

James

I and James II, and Winchester
was
their adviser in
regard to that policy, as well
as in the acts by which it was
carried

J

rom July 1467 to April 1458 James

his time

mostly

in the

out.

II spent

bishop's diocese and

"Winchester entertained him at his
palace of
Spynie. On the king s return to the south

Winchester complained that the Earl of
Iluntly had seized his lands and was drawing his rents,
Winchester died on 1 April 1459 or 1460
and was buried in his cathedral at

Elgin'
in St, Mary's Isle, where his
efligy remains'
There are still in the north of" Scotland
families of the name who claim descent from

him

they spring more probably from members of his household,
who, following a
northern custom, had, as his baron's men
assumed his surname, lie is said to have
been a bachelor of tho canon law.
Spottis;

<

'

Shaw and Keith, is in
rogard to the dates of his life,
describes him as a man of good
parts,'
[Exchequer Holla; Groat Soal Kogisters;
Keith's Catalogue of
EcgiKtrum Moravionso
woode, who, like
error

in.

'

;

Scottish liishopn

Grub'a Ecclesiastical
History;
Shaw's Hibtory of Moray j Young's Annals of
;

EWn.]

J. 0.

WINCHESTER, WULFSTAN
1000), vcvsiiier.

op

(fl.

[See WCTLFSTAK]

WINCHILSEA, HARM OF.

[See FINCH,

1689, second
DANIEL, 1647-1730, sixth
HBNJBAaja, d,

HATTON,

EARL; FINCH,
EARL; FINOHGHOKOB WILLIAM, 1791-1858,

ninth EABL,]

"WTNCHILSEA,
FINCH,

OOTOOTSS

off.

[See

AinsrB, d. 1720.]

WINDEBANK,

Sin FRANCIS (16821646), secretary of state, born in 1682, was
the
son ol Sir Thomas "Windebank and
only
his wife Frances, younger daughter of Sir
Edward Dymoke of Scrivelsby, Lincolnshire (MBTOALFfl, FwtV, of Lincolnshire, p*
42

;
LODGE, Sorfahty 1898, p, 71), Hia
grandfather, Sir Bichard Windebank, was
serving at Calais in 1583 (Chron, tf Calais,
187 ; Letters and Papers, xv. 750), at
P.
Guisnes in 1641, and was knighted in 1544.
He acquired lands at Hougham, Lincolnshire

England (1462), and especially supervision of
the works at the royal castles of Linlithgow
831 [18]), and in 1547 was one of the
(i!ft.
xy.
(which he visited along with James I in council at Boulogne ; he was deputy of Guisnes
1434), Stirling (1434), Urquhart (on Loch at the end of Edward's reign, and proclaimed
Ness), and Inverness (1458) and in the de- Mary on 24 'July 1563. He was in 1556
molishing of the Douglases' island fortress of granted an annuity of a hundred marks for
Lochindorb (1468) his deputy at the latter his age and
long service/ but was still acting
place, Cklder of that ilk, carried the great as deputy of Guisnes in 1660, His wife Mar;

'

iron door of Lochiudorb to hia
seat,

Cawdor

garet, daughter of GriiHth ap

Henry, was

Windebank
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buried in St. Edmund's, Lombard Street, on the summer he spent in Germany, and the
10 Dec. 1558 (STBYPE, Eccl. Mem. m. i. 22, following winter in Italy ; he was at Lucca
in July 1607, and at Piacenza in October, reii. 174, Annals, i. 46 ; Cotton MS. Titus B.
ii. f. 206 ; Cal State Papers, For. 1547-53,
turning to England in February 1607-8.
p. 294; Acts P. C. 1554-6, p. 383 ; Notes and Though the clerkship of the signet did not
Queries, 8th ser. i. 23, 150). His son Sir fall to him for some years, he was almost at
Thomas owed his fortunes largely to his Lin- once employed in that office. In 1629 he
'
colnshire neighbour, Sir William Cecil, who
spoke of having served nigh three apprensecured his appointment to the fourth stall ticeships' (probably nearly twenty-one years)
in Worcester Cathedral in 1559, and sent in the clerkship, and having passed through
him as travelling companion to his son * the active and strict times of Lord SalisThomas (afterwards Marquis of Exeter). bury without check* (Cal. State Papers,
Many of Windebank's letters, describing his Dom. 1628-9, p. 252), and he first got access
vain efforts to keep his charge straight and to the king in 1611 (ib. 1611-18, p. 71). He
teach him French, and their travels in France was placed on the commission of the peace
and Germany during 1561 and 1562, are ex- for Berkshire, and became clerk of the signet
tant in the Kecord Office. He also took every before 1624. He also served on various
opportunity of sending his patron lemon other commissions, in one of which George
trees, myrtle trees, and tracts on canon and Wither [q. v.] was a colleague (12 Feb.
and civil law (Cal State Papers, Dom. 1547- 1627-8 ; ib. 1627-8, p. 557), and was able to
1580, pp. 177-202). After his return he befriend John Florio [q. v.] and Laud, who
was made clerk of the signet, and occasion- afterwards spoke of Windebank's * great
'
ally acted as clerk of the privy council. He love and care during his #reat extremity/
continued his friendly relations and corre- probably in 1614 (ib. 1619-23 p. 101, 1629spondence with Burghley until the latter's 1631 p. 297).
Windebank's political importance had,
death, and afterwards with Sir Robert Cecil
(cf. Hart. MS. 6995, arts. 81, 39, 47, 49, letters however, been very slight, and the court
wrongly ascribed to Sir Francis Windebank). was considerably surprised when, on 12 June
He was knighted by James I on 23 July 1603, 1632, Sir John Coke [q. v.] informed him
settled at Haines flail, Berkshire, and died on that the king had 'taken notice of his worth
24 Oct. 1607. He left one son, Francis, and and long service,' and selected him as Coke's
three daughters, of whom Mildred (d. 1630) colleague in the secretaryship in succession
married Robert Read of Linkenholt, Hamp- to Dudley Carleton, lord Dorchester
[q, v.]
'
shire, and was mother of Thomas Read or He was sworn in in the inner Star ChamReade [q. v.] the royalist (Inq.post mortem, ber,' took his seat at the council on the 15th,
6 James I, pt. ii. No. 200; Harl MS. 1551, and was knighted on the 18th. Sir Thomas
f. 57 b;
Egerton Papers, pp. 134-5; Btra- Roe [q. v.], himself a disappointed candiGON, Gresham, i. 422 sqq. ; Court and Times date, wrote, 'There is a new secretary
of James I i. 175 Cal. State Papers, 1547- brought out of the dark.' Windebank owed
1610, passim ; Cal. Hatfield MSS. vols. i- his appointment partly to Laud's friendship,
vii. passim).
but more to the influence of Richard Weston,
Francis was baptised at St, Martin's-in- first earl of Portland
[q, v.l, andFrancis, lord
the-Fields, London, on 21 Aug. 1582 (Regis- Cottington [q. v.], with whose Spanish symter, Harl. Soc,, p. 15), and on 18 May 1599 pathies and Koman catholic tendencies he
matriculated from St. John's College, Ox- was in partial if not in full accord. The
ford.
He graduated B.A. on 26 Jan. three formed an inner ring in the council,
1601-2, and in the same year was entered by whose advice Charles was mainly guided
a student in the Middle Temple. While till 1640, and with whose
help he frequently
at St. John's Windebank came much into carried on
negotiations unknown and in
contact with Laud, who exercised
He
great opposition to the rest of the council.
influence upon his views and subsequent was one of those of whom
Fontenay said in
career.
On 21 Feb. 1604-6 his father pro- 1634, 'L'interest les fait espagnolz, tirans
cured for him a grant of a clerkship of the
plusieurs notables avantages du commerce
signet, in reversion after Levinus Munck et des passeports que le C te d'Olivares acand Francis
who themselves held only corde aux marchands qui n6gotient
Grag^e,
pour
a reversionary interest in the office; and
eux'(R^TO!,y, 447). In 1633 he, Portthis somewhat distant
was
no
bar
and
were
prospect
land,
Cottington
appointed to neto a few years' sojourn on the continent. ~">tiate in secret with the
Spanish ambassaIn the autumn of 1605 Windebank was at
r Necolalde (see Addit MS.
32093, ff.
Paris, which he proposed to leave on 29 Jan, 57-91), and in March 1635 with Richelieu's
1605-6 <to avoid the profligate
English;' envoy, the Marquis of Seneterre, On Port'

,

;

Windcbank

Windebank

land's death) in that month, ho was one
of the commissi oners to whose hands the

was one of the committee of the
council
consulted by Charles with
regard to Scotland, and, like Arundel and
Cottington he

was entrusted, and his conduct in.
this oflice led to a broach of hie long stand-

treasury

ing friendship with Laud. The cause was
Windebank's consistent support of Oottington over the
soap monopoly and his opposition to the archbishop's endeavours to cneck
the peculation aud corruption rampant in

high quarters.
windebank'a Roman catholic tendencies
found vent in his negotiations with tho papal
agent, Gregorio Panzani, with whom ho waa
appointed by Charles in December 1634 to
discuss the possibility of a union between
the Anglican and Roman churches.
Mo*

rally

was

and

intellectually timid, the secretary

thoroughly

alarmed at the progress of

puritatiism, and looked anxiously about for
a shelter against the storm, ot 'which he
could avail himself without an absolute
surrender of all the ideas which he had im~

voted for instant war. In
May 1689 he was
directed by the king to
spread exaggerated
as
to
the
number
of
men at his disreports

and in June supported a scheme for
compelling the city of London to contribute
towards their
equipment aud maintenance
On March 16:J9-4()
he was returned to the
posal,

Short, parliament as

and on

member for Oxford Uni-

April he read to the
house the Scots' letter to Louis XIII. In
May he conveyed a letter from the queen to
Kossetti, asking him to write to Rome for
help in money and men and even in June
he saw no difficulty in collecting an
army
to fight the Scots.
His unpopularity was

versity,

It*

;

so groat that in 'the elections to the
Long
parliament even Oxford University preferred
Sir Thomas lioe and John
Selden, and
Windebank found a seat at Oorfe, for which
Mbed in his childhood and youth. By the he was returned on 22 Oct. lie did not reside of Portland and Cottington he shows to tain it long; for on 1 Doc.
Glynne reported
advantage. If ho was a weak man, he was to the house that Windehank had signed
not without a certain honesty of purpose ; numerous letters in favour of
priests and
and if he missed the
way in his search ings Jesuits, and Ilyde declared that it was not
after truth, it was at least truth that he ni the wit of man to save Windebank'
sought, and not pelf in this world and ex- (Cal. Clarendon State Papers, i. 212; cf.
emption from punishment in the other' PKYNNT3, Popish Itm/al Favourite, 1643, p,
(GA.KmNt3E,viii. 90). Anxious for the reunion 22, and Jtowu? * MarterpwM, 1644, p, 83),
of the churches, he thought it possible, were The house drew up ten articles, and sent for
it not for Jesuits and
The mespuritans, and sug- Windebank to answer them.
gested that the latter might be got rid of by sengers were told that he was ill in bed,
sending them to the wars in Flanders. lie and that night he fled with his nephew and
proposed the despatch of a papal agent to secretary, Robert Head, to (Jueenborough,
reside with Queen Henrietta Maria, pointed whence he made his way in an open shallop
out to Charles the advantage of
haying some to Calais (Addit. MS. 205tf9, f. 886 b Earl,
one to excommunicate unruly subjects, and MS. 379, f. 76 ; Let
of Em. Lit. Men,
referred to the sacrilege committed by ' that p. 804 for the articles see Lansd. MS. 498,
pig of a Henry VIII/ Later on, in August f. 188. Karl MS. 1219 art. 29, 1327 art, 84,
1639, he talked to Hossetti, Panaani's suc- and 1760 art, 8),
Windebank's flight was the subject of
cessor, like a zealous catholic/ and offered
to give him any information of which he some
contemporary satire* In the Stagestood in need.
player's Complaint' Quick refers to 'the
Meanwhile, in 1686, Juxon vainly en- times when my tongue have ranne as fast
deavoured to effect a reconciliation between upon the scaene as a Windebankes pen over
Laud and Windebank, and in July of the the ocean ' (Notes and Queries, 4th ser. ill
same year the
was in temporary 61) j and in a print by Glover to illustrate
secretary
He was confined to his house in 'Four fugitives meeting, or a Discourse
disgrace,
August for issuing an order for the convey- amongst my lord Finch, Sir Francis Windeance of Spanish money to pay the Spanish banke, sir John Sucklin, and Doctor Roane'
army in the Netherlands, but was soon at (London, 1641, 4to, Brit. Mus,), WindeIn 1637 Charles sent him to the bank is represented with a pen. behind his
liberty.
Spanish ambassador Onate to propose one ear. He was coupled with Laud in popular
more secret and abortive treaty for the hatred, and in a ballad against the pair is
settlement of the palatinate
described as * the subtle whirly Windebank
difficulty, and
in the same year he was
engaged in an (ib. 2nd ser. x. 110; cf, Cat Brit. Mus.
equally ineffectual attempt to induce Dutch Satiric Printi).
fishermen to take out
From Calais Windebank wrote an eloEnglish licenses to
fish in the Narrow Seas,
In July 1638 he quent appeal for compassion to Christopher,
*

1

;

tm

;

'

'

*

^
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lord Hatton [q. v.l He defended him- service of the earl marshal. In 1635-6 he
from the charge of having been bribed was travelling in Spain and Italy, whence
by the Romanists to introduce popery into he returned to take up his duties as clerk of
He was M.P. for Wootton
England, declared that he held the English the signet.
church to be * not only a true and orthodox Basset in the Short parliament of 1640,
church, but the most pure and neere the sided with the king in the civil war, and
primitive of any in the Christian world,' was created a baronet on 25 Nov. 1645. He
and that he had not added one foot of land compounded on the Oxford articles (Cal.
to the five hundred pounds' worth left him Comm. for Comp. p. 1465), and left a son
by his father a poor return for their eighty Francis, on whose death in 1719 the bafirst

self

years spent in the service of the state
(Addit. MS. 59569, ff. 336-7). He wrote
in a similar strain to Robert Devereux, third
earl of Essex [o^. v.] ; but at Paris, where he
arrived early in January 1640-1, his behaviour belied the pitiful tone of his letters.
*He is as merry as if he were the contentedest man living/ wrote Aylesbury to
Hyde; and the letters of introduction which,
in spite of his hasty
he had obtained
flight,
from Charles I and Henrietta Maria smoothed
his way in the French capital, where he was
not likely to be popular on account of his
Spanish sympathies. Probably with a view
to increasing his difficulties, parliament in
1642 published an account of an alleged
plot hatched by Windebank against the life
of Louis
and Richelieu because they
refused open aid to the royalists (New

XUE

Treason plotted in France, being the Project
of Finch and Windebank . . .,' London, 4toV
He also appears to have had a hand with
his friend Walter Montagu fa. v.] in a
scheme for rescuing Straffora from the

Tower (Karl. MS. 379,
Em. Lit. Men, p. 369).

f.

88

;

The
ronetcy became extinct (BTTRKE).
second son, Francis, was admitted a student
of Lincoln's Inn on 19 March 1632-3 (Keg.
1896, i. 220), entered the service of Thomas
Wentworth, first earl of Straftbrd (Str&ffbrd
i. 256, 361-2, 369, 416), was made
usher of the chamber to Prince Charles
(ib. ii. 167), became a colonel in the royalist
army, and was appointed governor of Bletchingdon House, near Oxford. This he surrendered at the first summons to the par-

Letters,

liamentary forces in April 1645, and was
consequently tried by a royalist court-martial
and shot. He was married, and left a daughter Frances (CARTE, Original Letters, i. 84 ;
DODD, iii. 59 ; Notes and Queries, 8th ser. i.
150; Cal. State Papers, Dom. 1661-2, p.
631). Another son, Christopher, born in
1615, was a demy of Magdalen College,
Oxford, from 1630 to 1635 (BLOXAM, Reg. v.
'
124-7). He was then sent to Madrid to understand that court,' and lived for a time
with the English ambassador, Sir Arthur

In 1638 he made an
which cost him his
and on 5 Aug. 1639 Hopton
sug-

Hopton

[q,

v.]

Letters of imprudent marriage,

In spite of the dangers on which Windebank dilated to his son (Addit. MS. 27382,
ff. 239-44) he remained in Paris till his
death, with the exception of a visit to England in the autumn of 1642, when he was

post,

gested that his wife should be placed tn
a convent.
Subsequently, being 'a per-

He had five

(Cal. State Paper*, Dom. 1629-31, p. 297).
at least, and four survived him.

Spaniard and an honest man/ he was
found useful as a guide and interpreter by
English ambassadors at Madrid (CLAREffDOK,
103 note).
Rebellion, ed. Macray, bk. xii.
The fifth son, John, baptised at St. Margaret's, Westminster, on 11 June 1618, was
by Laud's influence admitted a scholar of
Winchester in 1630 (KiRBY, p. 174; CaL
State Papers, Dom. 1629-31, p. 297). He
matriculated from New College, Oxford, on
23 Sept. 1634, graduated B.A. on 5 April
1638 and M.A. on 22 Jan. 1641-2. He was
fellow from 1636 to 1643, when apparently
he went abroad. He compounded on 9 Aug.
1649, being fined only 10$., and was created
M.D. on 21 June 1654 on Cromwell's letters

The eldest, Thomas, born about 1612, was
intended to follow in his fathers footsteps.
He matriculated from St. John's College,
Oxford, on 13 Nov. 1629, aged 17, but cud
not
In 1631 his father secured
graduate.
for him the reversion of a
clerkship of the
signet, and soon afterwards he entered the

as chancellor. In these letters it was stated
that he had spent some time in foreign parts
in the study of physic, and had practised
for some years with much credit and
reputaHe practised at Guildford, and was
tion.
admitted honorary fellow of the Royal College of Physicians on 30 Sept, 1680. He

refused access to the. king at Oxford. He
was back at Paris in July 1643 (cf. Cal.
Clarendon State Papers, i. 243), and died
therein 1 Sept. 1646, having shortly before
been received into the Roman catholic
church ('Mem. of the Capuchin Mission'
apud Court and Times of Charles It iL
400-1 ; DODD, Church Hist. iii. 59).

By his wife, whose name has not been
ascertained, Windebank had a large family.
Laud referred in 1630 to his ' many sons '

fect

.

Windele

Westminster Abbey on 16 Aug.
1704 (FOSTER Alumni Qxon. 1500-1714;
MUNK, Coll of Miys, i. 409; CHBSTBB,
Wwtin. Abbey Reg. pp, 202, 204, 254, 847).
Of Windebank's daughters, Margaret married Thomas Turner (1091-1672) [q. v,], and
waw mother of Thomas Turner (1645-1714)
[q, v.], president of Corpus Clmsti, Oxford,
and of Francis Turner [q. v.], bishop of
Ely; Frances married, on 12 July 1669
(CinisTBit, Marr. Zic. col, 605), Sir Ed\vard
11 ales, titular lord Tenterden [q. v.]; one
died unmarried at Paris about 1650, and
two became nuns of the Calvary at the
du Temple, Paris.
W*IR buried in

;

saved

library,

Windele also devoted much time to the
study of ancient Irish literature. He was
himself a good Erse scholar, and made a
large collection of manuscripts in that lan-

;

;

alao edited

;

;

Kuwh worth's

Collection of State Papers ; Winwood's Memorials; Laud's Works, VO!H iii-vii,

passim; D'Kwes'ti Autobiography; Commons'
Journals; Clarendon's Hist, of the Great JR.beliion
Court and Times of James I and of
Charles I; Anthony Weldon, Arthur Wilson,
and Sir William Sanderson's Histories; Panzaui'B Memoirs, ed. Berington, 1793, pp. 190,
237, 244-5, and the Panzani transcripts in the
Record Office; Dodd's Church History; Bovoroxu'y Earls of EHSOX, i. 489 Wood's Fasti, eel
Bliss; Foster's Alumni Oxon. 1500-1714; Off,
Ret, Members of Parl.
Masson's Milton
Gardiner's History of England, vols. vii-ix.;
Kotos and Queries, 1st ser, iii. 373, 2nd Her. x.
110, 4th ser. ix. 394, 454, and 8th ser. i. 123,
*
Windebank in
150; tracts catalogued s,v,
Brit.
A. F, P.
Libr.]
;

;

;

known aa Ogham inscriptions, and he
many of them from destruction by
removing them to his own home, where
they formed what he termed his megalithic
stone

In 1839 he published an
antiquarian
'Historical and Descriptive
City of Cork and its Vicinity
(Cork, 12mo), which in 1849 was abridged
and published as a Guide to Cork' (Cork,
12mo). Windele died at his residence, Blair's
Hill, Cork, on 28 Aug. 1865.
Besides the work mentioned, Windele
wrote
Guide to Killarney,' and frequently
contributed to the Dublin Penny Journal
and to the Proceedings' of the Kilkenny
Archaeological Society, of which he was, a
member from its foundation in 1849, He

[The principal authority for Windobank's
biography is his own vohiminouB correspondence
in the Kecord Office, of which only the JDomefitic
portion has been calendared* Soo also Brit.
JMCns* Harloian MSS, 286 art. 179, 1219 arts. 29,
107, 1327 art. 34, 1651, f. 87, 1769 art, 8, 4713
art, 126, 7001 art. 90
Lansd. MS, 403, art, 39
Addit MSft, 27382 if. 230-44, 29569 ff, 333-7
Bodleian MS3, Kawlinaon A, 148 pawiim, B.
224, f. 40 (notes of dates in hit* lifo), f. 41
(* daily devotions ex autopjrapho ') ; Tanner MS.
lxv f. 224, Ixvi. f, 104, and ccxc. f. 50 Cal.
Clarendon State Papers, ed. Maoray, vol. i.

;

'
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(1801-1866), Irish

guage.

work

entitled
Notices of the

'

'

*

A

'

'

*

Matthew Horgan's Cahir Conri/
'

a collection of manuscripts extending to
130 volumes, which were purchased by the

Royal Irish Academy in 1865.
cluded copies of

many

Selections from a manuscript journal of his archaeological expeditions which
was found among them were published in the
'Journal of the Cork Historical and Archaeological Society 'between May 1897 and March

1898.
[Gont.

Mag. 1865,

ii.

519; Allibone's Diet

of Engl, Lit/; Proceedings of the Eoyal Irish
E. I. C.
Academy, 1864-6, ix. 306, 381,]

WITOEB, HENRY

(1693-1752), dissenting divine and chrouologist,8on of Henry
Winder (d. 1783), farmer, by a daughter
of Adam Bird of Penruddock, was born at
Hutton John, parish of Greystoke, Cumberland, on 16 May 1693.

His grandfather, Henry Winder, farmer,
lived to be over a hundred (he was

who

pursuits, and made an especial study of
Irish antiquities, He became a contributor
to * Bolster's Quarterly Magazine/ an anti-

murdering his first-bom son.

quariau journal published at Cork, and thus
became acquainted with a number of Irish
archaeologists and literary men, including
Abraham Abell, 'William Willes, Matthew
Horgan, andFrancis Sylvester Mahony [q. v.],
better known as * Father Prout.' With these
antiquaries Windele iwade many excursions,
examining and sketching ruins and natural

His favourite pursuit was searching for the primitive records engraved on
eurioaities.

in-

scripts,

antiquary, was bom at Cork in 1801. Early
in
showed a strong love of antiquarian
liie^he

They

ancient Irish manu-

living

tion

was

falsely charged with
The accusa-

was supported by two

sisters,

(see

in 1714),

of his wife's

and the case attained some

WINDER,
,

1707, 4to,

Spirit of

celebrity

Qmkerwn,

1698,

Spirit of Quakerism Clov&nrfooted,

drawn up by Henry Winder

se-

M.D.
cundus, and prefaced by Thomas Dixon,
[q.v.lj on the other side, COOLB, Qpakin
Cleared, 1696, 16moj CAMM, Old Apostate,
1698, 16mo, Truth prevailing with Jfoawn,
1706, 16mo, and Lying-Tongue Reproved^
1708, 16mo).
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Henry Winder, the grandson, after passing
through the Penruddock grammar school
under John Atkinson, entered (1708) the
Whitehaven Academy under Thomas Dixon,
where Caleb Rotheram [q. v.] and John
Taylor (1694-1761) [q. v.], the hebraist, were

paralysis, and never again entered the pulpit,

though he preached twice from the readingdesk in January 1747, and occasionally
assisted at the sacrament in that year. John
Henderson (d. 4 July 1779), who took
Anglican orders in 1763, and was the first
among nis fellow students. For two years incumbent of St. Paul's, Liverpool (see
(1712-14) he studied at Dublin under Joseph Memoirs of Gilbert WaTcefield, 1804, i. 204),
Boyse [q. v.] In Dublin he was licensed to became his assistant and successor. Winder's
In 1714 he succeeded Edward faculties failed, and he died on Sunday
Breach.
tothwell [q. v.] as minister of the inde^ 9 Aug. 1752. He was buried on the south
pendent congregation at Tunley, Lancashire, side of the churchyard of St. Peter's, Liverand was ordained at St. Helen's on 11 Sept. pool (now the cathedral); the memorial
1716, Christopher Bassnett [q. v.] preaching stone was earthed over when the churchon the occasion. In 1718 (his first sacra- yard was laid out as a garden. Henderson
ment was 16 Nov.) he was appointed mini- preached his funeral sermon. No portrait
ster of Castle Hey congregation, Liverpool. of Winder is known he outlived his wife,
The first entry in the extant minutes of the and left no issue. His library (a remark"Warrington classis (22 April 1719) records able one, with a valuable collection of tracts)
his admission to that body, 'upon his and manuscripts were bequeathed to his
making an acknowledgment of his break- congregation. The library was transferred
ing in upon the rules of it, in the way & to Renshaw Street chapel, to which the
manner of his coming to Livernoole.' A congregation removed in 1811 of the manustrong advocate of non-subscription in the scripts, a catalogue with excerpts was
controversy then pending both in England drawn up by the present writer in 1869;
and in Ireland, he brought round his congre- between 1872 and 1884 the papers were
His ministry was scattered and the bulk of them lost.
gation to that view.
;

;

A

successful; a new chapel was built for him
in Benn's Garden, Red Cross Street, and
opened in July 1727. From 1732 he corresponded with the London dissenters, with a
view to the repeal of the Test and Corporation

Acts.

He married the widow of "William Shawe
of Liverpool, and educated her son William
Shawe, afterwards of Preston. On taking
him in 1740 to study at Glasgow, he received the diploma of D.D.
For young
Shawe's use he had drawn up (about 1733),
but did not publish, *a short general system
of chronology on 'the Newtonian
plan/
This was the germ of his bulky work, the
result of twelve years' labour,
Critical and
Chronological History of the Rise, Progress,
Declension, and Revival of Knowledge,
In two Periods. I. ...
chiefly Religious.
. .
Tradition, from Adam to Moses. IL
Letters, from Moses to Christ/ 1745, 2 vols.
8vo (dedication to William Shawe).
He
prefers Moses to all secular historians, as
earlier and more authentic. In vol. ii.
chap,
xxi.
3, is an animated eulogy of British
with
evident
reference
to
the
liberties,
events of 1746, during which Winder had
exerted himself in helping to raise a
regiment for the defence of Liverpool. The
work did not sell, and was reissued as a
second edition in 1756, with new
title-page,
*m/l
Of the author by
7

*

A

.

<MO'

George
Benson [q. v.l
In September 1746 he had a stroke of

very important letter (now lost) giving an
account (6 Aug. 1723) of the non-subscription debates in the Belfast sub-synod, which
Winder had attended as a visitor, was
*
printed in the Christian Moderator/ October 1827 (p. 274), from a copy by John
Porter (1800-1874), then minister at Toxteth Park chapel, Liverpool.

[Memoirs by Benson, 1756; Thorn's Liverpool Churches and Chapels, 1854, p. 67 ; Halley's Lancashire, 1869, ii. 323; Nightingale's
Lancashire Nonconformity [1892] iv. 28, 1893
112; Addison's Graduates of the University

vi.

of Glasgow, 1898, p. 655 ; "Winder's manuscripts
Renshaw Street chapel library, Liverpool.]

in

A. G.

WI3STDET,

JAMES

(d. 1664), physician,

is erroneously said to have been
originally
of Queen's College, Oxford (FOSTER), He
M.D.
at
on
26
June
graduated
Leyden
1656,
and was incorporated at Oxford on 27 March
1656. He became candidate or member of
the College of Physicians of London on
25 June 1656. He at first practised at Yarmouth, but after 1656 in London. In 1660
he published in London two Latin poems,,
'
Ad majestatem Caroli secundi Sylvsa duse.'
The first begins with the word ' occidimus,'
and is on the execution, of Charles I ; the
second begins with the word vivimus, and
is on the Restoration.
la 1663 he published
'
De vitafunctorum statu,7 a long Latin letter,
with numerous passages in Greek, Hebrew,
and Arabic, addressed to Dr. Samuel Halloa
*

7

'

168
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It bopfins with
ruply to a lottor from him,
*
a Amoral diseiiBBicm of the "word Tartarus
and of the Greek and Hebrew words and
of man
phrases uaed in describing the state
after death, and goes on to consider the
Greek and Hebrew views on the state and
and
place of the good, on a middle state,
on the place of the wicked with related
'

A

second edition
subjects*
at Rotterdam in 1693,

Willdn

Thomas Browne
[q. v.],

was

was published

He

of Sir

vraa a friend

[q, v/],

and Simon

who had examined Winders

Browne, states that they are unHe died in Milk
interesting and pedantic*
Street, London, on 20 Nov. 1004 (SMOTH,

letters to

OWfwary,

p, 63).

790) states that he
of Latin poems.

Wood
left

(Fasti

0*w.

ii.

a quarto manuscript

Works Wil*
[Mtuik's Coll. of Phys,i. 273;
kin's 8ir Thomas Browne's Works, vol i.]
j

N. M.

WINDEYER, CHARLES

(17R048/55),
first recognised reporter in tho House of
Lords and Auwtralian magistrate, son ^of
Walter Windsor, descended from the Swiss
of Borno, was
family of Wingeyer, canton

He was law

born in Staffordahire in 1780,

*Law Chronicle/ and also
*
connected with tho Times.' ^Evcn after the
House of Commons recognised the press
the
gallery, the lords professed to ignore
debarred
presence of reporters, who were
the use of paper and pencil, Charles Win'
deyer was the first reporter who had the
courage to rest his notebook on their lordships' bar.' Lord Kldon, who had strenuously
opposed verbatim reporting', proceeding to
the bar to receive a deputation from his
majesty's faithful commons^ caught Mr.
and it
Wlndeyer's notebook with his robe,
Mi within the bar' (Pkomtic Jownal,
19 Dee, 1886). The preat torv chancellor

reporter to the

*

full
picked up the scattered leaves (knowing
well what they contained) and courteously
returned them with a smile to the young
From that time forth the prereporter,
sence of the press was virtually recognised
by the peers.
When Benjamin Disraeli was busy launching the ill-rated 'Representative,' he informed John Murray, tie publisher, that he
had engaged S. 0. Hall and a Mr. Windyer (P), sen., both of whom we shall find
excellent reporters and men of business ; the
latter has been on the "Times"' (Memoir
1

of John Murray,

ii,

206).

Windeyer

cept the oilice of clerk of petty sessions, and
afterwards became police magistrate for
His affairs suffered in the financial
Sydney.
crush following 184ii ; but as a magistrate
he was universally esteemed ; he converted
what was mere chaos into an orderly system,
and the cause of public justice in Sydney

Charles Windeyer emigrated to New
South Wales in 1828, with the intention of
taking up land and becoming a settler ; but,
owing to the lack of officials with legal
training and experience, was induced to ac-

greatly advanced by 'his patient unremitting efforts. On his retirement the legislative council , in recommending a super-

annuation allowance, passed a vote adverting in high terms to his long and useful
career.

Windeyer died

in 1855.

He married Ann

daughter of Richard Rudd,
on 8 Aug. 1805, by whom he had a son,
Richard Windeyor [q, v,l, the Australian
bust ol Charles Windeyer was
politician.
placed in the central police office, Sydney,
as a mark of public esteem.
[Tho Three Windcyors, Reporters, in Phonetic

Mary

(d. 1864),

A

Htmmker-Heaton'sDiet,
Journal, 19 Dae. 1886
of Australian. Dates; private sources.]
A.
;

KM.

WINDEYEB, BIOIIART)

(1806-1847),
son of
statesman^

Australian reformer and
Charles Windeyer [q, v,], was born in Lou*
don on 10 Aug. 1806. He was educated
writer and parliapartly in Franco, became
'
mentary reporter for the Morning Chronicle/
the * Sun,' and ' The Times.' He is said to
have helped to originateDod's 'Parliamentary
'

Companion (HBATOK).
He was intimately associated with Thomas
Porronot Thompson [q. v J, with whom he cooperated as one of the

first secretaries of the

Anti-Cornlaw League, was called to the bar
at the Middle Temple in 1834, and occupied
$ Pump Court until he emigrated to Australia

m

the following year, arriving

in

the
Sydney on 28 Nov. 1835, where, after
retirement of William Charles Wentworth
of the bar.
[q, v.j, he became a leader
In August 1843 he was elected for the

county of Durham to the
legislative council,

first representative

and in conjunction with

Wentworth, and afterwards with Robert

Lowe (Viscount

Sherbrooke)

fa. v,],

took a

most prominent part as one of the popular
leaders against the bureaucratic government
of Sir George Gipps fa. v.J who^ feared his
more
uncompromisingly radical opposition
than that of any other member of the coun'There is a barrister,' wrote Mrs, Rocil.

Lowe, before her husband had definitely
decided to join the opposition, *a Mr, Win-

bert

who has
deyer, an undoubtedly clever man,
a strong party opposed to the government
and the home government
a popular [elected]

and

to

also ; this man is
to oppose him

member;

conquer U possible

is

to pe

J

obert's

Windeyer
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main point' (Life and Letters of Lord Sker-

ability and unremitting industry
(though doubtless partly due to his devotion
New South Wales, with its to public affairs), Windeyer's estate never
province, Port Phillip (now the colony of recovered from the financial depression of
victoria), was in a state of financial depres- 1842 and the two or three succeeding years.
sion
amounting almost to general bank- His health entirely broke down, and he was
ruptcy and Windeyer brought forward his compelled to leave Sydney and relinquish
monetary confidence bill, based on the re- his public work and private affairs. He died
port of his select committee, which recom- at the residence of his brother-in-law, Wilmended the Prussian Pfandbriefe system; liam Henty, near Launceston, Tasmania, on
the bill was carried in the council but vetoed 2 Dec. 1847. After his death his estate was
by the governor.
compulsorily sequestrated, and his father was
By his never-ceasing criticism and per- also compelled to go through the insolvent
sistent attacks on the public
expenditure, he court; but the legislative council showed
earned the sobriquet of the ' Joseph Hume their practical
respect for his memory by subof the council/ His reforming zeal was as scribing a sum for the benefit of the
family,
unselfish as it was
thorough ; and, in pur- while the Tomago property was secured by
suance of this policy of economy, he voted the sacrifice of his widow's inheritance. When
against the salary of his own father, then the news of his death reached Wentworth,
'
police magistrate of Sydney. He held that he declared that he had lost his right hand.'
Sir George Gipps's assessment for
Richard Windeyer was married at Speldquit-rents
was illegal, and refusing to meet the demand, hurst church to Marion (d.
1878), daughan execution was put into his house, and his ter of William Camfield of
Groombridgo
newly imported wine-vat seized. Acting Place and Burswood, Kent, on 25 April
on the advice of Lowe, he entered into an 1832. His
Sir
William
Charles
only son,
action
the government for trespass,
against
Windeyer, is separately noticed.
but lost it. He originated the present
jury
[Personal information, kindly supplied by the
act as well as the libel act of New South late Sir William
Windeyer, and researches made
Wales. Throughout his public career he specially by Mr. Edward A. Petherick. Also
was an earnest supporter of public education, Eusden's Hist, of Australia, vol. ii. Patchett
and a consistent advocate for the introduc- Martin's Life and Letters of Lord
Sherbrooke,
tion into New South Wales of
vol. i.
Burke's Colonial
A. P. M.
representative
Gentry.]
institutions and responsible
SIB
government.
WILLIAM
WENTDEYER,
As a colonist Windeyer was one of the CHARLES
(1834-1897), Australian legisagricultural pioneers on the Hunter, and de- lator and judge, only son of Richard Winvoted much time and money to scientific
deyer [q. v,J, born in Westminster on 29 Sept.
farming and the draining of his land at 1834, and taken by his parents the
following
Tomago. He was one of the first settlers in year to New South Wales, On the death of
Australia to embark in the wine
his
father
in
industry,
1847, which left the family iu
and to import German and other
foreign embarrassed circumstances, his mother was
practical

Irooke, i. 189).
At this time

;

_

;

;

He also introduced the first
viffmrons.
reaping-machines. He was always much beloved by the * emancipist
class, and never
had the slightest difficulty with his convict
servants
while he was one of
''assigned
;
the very few pioneer settlers who
displayed
a sympathetic interest in the
well-being of
the aboriginal race.
Windeyer's broad humanity in this respect is commended by an
able writer who is
altogether hostile to his

advised by Robert Lowe (Viscount Sherbrooke) to give him a classical and professional education, in which he undertook to
assist her. In a letter of condolence to
Lady
Sherbrooke on her husband's death, Windeyer
wrote (Sydney, 15 Aug.
1892): 'After my
father's death, when
my mother was left
very badly off, he proved himself a most
generous friend, and to his kindness it was
owing that my interrupted education was
'
One of the hardest worked continued. ...
political creed.
It was he who
urged me to
men in the colony took up the cause of the
to the bar as soon as I was old
enough ;
weak. Richard Windeyer, a barrister over- go
the act which enables Australians to
go to
whelmed with briefs, which he
conscientiously the bar of the colony having been passed by
toiled &t by day or
by night, was at all him ' (Life and Letters of Lord SherbrookL
hours in the legislative council as unflinch'
u. 477),
ing as in the supreme court. In the course
Educated at King's school,
of the session of 1845 he obtained a
Paramatta,
select ne entered the
university of Sydney on its
committee of eight members to consider the first
opening [see WENTWOBTH, WIUIAM
'
condition of the
aborigines (RusBBN, Jfist. CHABLES], where, after a
distinguished career,
of Australia, ii.
his
247-8). Despite
great he became the first Australian graduate
(M, A .
'

'

Wincleycr
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with honours in I860), Admitted to tho
bar in 1857, ho at first followed in the footNtopft of his father and grandfathor, and became law reporter on tho atali of (Sir) Henry
1

ParkoiVs journal, The Empire.' He entered
as a liberal for tho Lower Hunter
jxirliunumt
in August 1859, and on the dissolution in
the following
yoar was returned for Woat
Sydney, for wliich he sat from 18(K) to 1862
and from I8tt to 1872. In I860 ho initiated
Urn volunteer movement in New South Wales,
being gazetted major in 1808.
Having on nix occasions declined olficft,
*

became solicitor-general, under
Hir James Martin [q. v.l on KU)oc. 1870, He
was elected iiwt imarilbw for tho university
of Hydney on 8 Sept. 1876, and
this
occupied
wat until his retirement from polities, lie
was attorney-general from 1877 to 1870, Ho
introduced the act enabling AuHtralum barrust ers
to
become judges, the Married
"Women's Property Act (1870), axid tho

AVindwyer

Copyright Act (1879)* Ho originated tho
Discharged PriHonora' Aid Society (1874),
and he took a very active part in Hcholantic

-?rkoB

H

Years

m

the Making of AustraHoaton'B Diet of Australian
Meunoll's Diet, of Australasian BioBurke's Colonial
Gentry,] A. P. ]
1'iHjr

bun History;
Dates;
graphy

;

WIKDHAM.
WINDHAM,

SIB

CHARLES ASH

(1810-1870), lieutenant-general, born at Felbrigg ou 8 Oct. 1810, was fourth son of Admiral William Windham of
Felbrig-g Hall
Norfolk, and a great-nephew of William
Windham [q. v,l Ho was educated at the

Royal Military College, Sandhurst, and enterod the Coldstream guards at the
age of
sixtoon. Hi regimental commissions bore
the following dates : ensign and lieutenant
80 Dec,
1^0, lieutenant and captain 81 May
1H&3, captain and lieutenant-colonel 29 Dec.
18-ltf,
Windham accompanied the 2nd battalion of the Ooldatream guards to Canada
in January 1838, and served with them in
that country during Papinoau's rebellion,
returning to England in the autumn of 1842.

On 22 June 1840 he retired on half-pay,
On the outbreak of the Crimean war
institutions and tho public chariti, and was Windham was still on half-pay, but, having
chairman of tho College for Women in tho on 20 June 1854 been promoted to the rank
Sydney University,

of

winch

institution ho

bticumo vice- chancellor in 1883, and chancellor in 181)5.

From 1879 Windeyer was judge of the
divorce and matrimonial causes court, and
deputy judge of tho vice-admiralty court,

Groat public commotion arose in New South
Wales in connection with his verdicts in
what are known as the Mount Ronnie and
*

'

'

of colonel, ho was appointed assistant
qnarternuistor-gonoral of the 4th division, of
of the east, and accompanied his
tJae^ army
divisional commander, XJeutenant-general
Sir George Oathcart
to Constantinople
[3. v.],
and thence to the Crimea,

Windham landed with the 4th division on
14 Bept. 1854, and immediately attracted
notice by his energetic performance of his

Ho was present at the battle of the
Alma on 20 Sept,, but the 4th division, being

Deane cases, during which the
judg^e
was exposed to much adverse newspaper criti-

duties.

cism and not a little unmerited abuse. In
1891 ho was knighted,
He resigned his
A ustralian judgosnip in August 1806, the
Now South Walos government doRjrmff his
elevation to the judicial committee of the
council but, in deference to the pub]>rivy

in reserve, was vary slightly engaged. During
the hazardous march of the allied armies
from the valley of the Belbek to the position
south of Sebastopol, Windham was sent by
Cathcart to inform the senior naval officer
on the Katcha station of the change^of base
to Balaclava, a service involving considerable
risk, The 4th division was slightly engaged
at the battle of Balaclava (2f> Oct. 1864),

the

i

t

;

opinion of the other colonies, Chief-justice
Hamuel James
of South Australia was

lic

Way

appointed.
At the desire of Mr, Chamberlain, secretary of state for the colonies, Windeyer consented to act as temporary judge of the
supreme court of Newfpundland to try a
special case of conspiracy, but he died suddenly at Bologna from paralysis of the heart
on 11 Sept, 1897, Windeyer was an honorary LLoX of Cambridge, He married, on
31 Dec* 1857, Mary Elizabeth, daughter of
the Rev, R. T* Bolton, vicar of Padbury,
Buckinghamshire, who survives Mm, and by
whom he leaves several children,
[Personal knowledge, and data supplied by

Lady Windeyer and Hiss Boltoa.

Sir Henry

occupying two of the redoubts from which
the Turkish infantry hud been driven. Wind-

ham highly distinguished himself at the
battle of Inkermau (6 Nov.1864), and, owing
to the death of Cathcart and to the death of
one brigadier of the division and the disablement of the other, he succeeded at an early
period of the battle to the command of the
4th division. After the engagement he wrote
the official report of the proceedings of the
division during the battle.
Throughout the terrible winter of 1854
Windham exerted himself to the utmost to
alleviate the sufferings of his

own division

Windhain

and of the army generally. Never absen
from duty, lie devoted Ms spare time to making
daily personal visits to the base at Balaclava
-with the object of obtaining supplies for hi
starving and frozen division. At the sam

time he incessantly plied both his immediat
superiors and the headquarter staff of the

army with advice and suggestions. In Julj
1855 he was made a companion of the orde
of the Bath, and in the following month h<

was given command

of the 2nd brigade o
the 2nd division, but did not receive the ran]
of brigadier-general.
Windham was selected to lead the storm
ing party of the 2nd division at the assaul
on the Kedan on 8 Sept. 1855.
Although th<
assault failed, the gallantry of Windham'u
conduct earned the warm commendation o:
General (Sir) James Simpson [q.v.], who hac
succeeded Lord Raglan in the command o:
the army in the Crimea.
Extraordinary
enthusiasm was aroused when the descriptions of the assault, written
by the special
correspondents of the Times and other
papers, were published in England, and
windham became, in a moment, the best
known and most popular man in his native
country. On 2 Oct. 1855 he was promoted
to the rank of major-general 'for his distinguished conduct.' On the day following
the fall of Sebastopol he was
appointed commandant of the portion of that town which
was allotted to our army and on the news
of his
promotion to major-general reaching
the Crimea he was given command of the
'

'

;

A month later the command
army was resigned by General Simpson, who was succeeded by Sir William John
4th

Windham
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division.

of the

Codrington [q.v.], with Windham as his
chief of the staff. He exerted himself indefatigably to fulfil the duties of his post and
to render the Crimean
army efficient and
mobile.

On his return from the Crimea he was
received with great honour,
particularly in
his native
county of Norfolk. The gift of a
sword of honour and the freedom of the
city of Norwich were followed by his return
to parliament as one of the two liberal
representatives of East
Norfolk(6 April 1857). Sis

some of the disarmed regiments
of the Bengal army. This offer was declined ;
but while proceeding to Umballa to join his
division, Windham was placed by Sir Colin
Campbell in command of the troops at CawnSir Colin was about to move from
pore.
this base to carry out the
operations known
generally^as the second relief of Lucknow ;
and, considering it necessary that his force
should be strengthened as rapidly as possible,
services of

he

left

Windham

Windham's

little freedom of action.
force consisted at the time of

the commander-in-chief 's
departure (9 Nov.
1857) of no more than five hundred mixed
troops
clear

;

but

five

when it became
would be attacked by

days later,

that^ Cawnpore

the Gwalior army before Sir Colin could
return from Lucknow, Windham was authorised by the chief of the
staff, Sir William
Mansfield, to detain troops that arrived from
down country. Thus it was that on 26 Nov.,
when Windham fought his first action as an
independent commander, his foi'ces consisted
of about fourteen hundred of all
arms, together with three hundred men left to garrison the
Cawnpore entrenched
^

position.

Windham had

been directed by the commander-in-chief to place his
troops within
the entrenched position, and not to attack the
enemy unless by so doing he could prevent
a bombardment of the entrenchment. But
on completing his
arrangements for defence,
he found that he would
inevitably be bombarded if he awaited the attack of the
enemy
in the
entrenchments, and that the only

course that would enable
the bridge over the

him

to preserve

Ganges would be to
up a more advanced line of defence.
The loss of this bridge would have rendered
bake

Sir Colin Campbell's
position in Oude one of
the utmost peril.
Windham asked (on 10 Nov.) permission
to hold a line outside the town of Cawn?ore, and the reply of the chief of the
staff,
written on the
authofollowing day,
clearly

rised him to do
so, provided that he could
secure his retreat from the advanced
position to the entrenchment.

On 19 Nov. all communication with Lucknow suddenly ceased, and Windhain diswas
short. On covered that the
parliamentarycareer,however,
Qwalior contingent was
the outbreak of the Indian
mutiny he offered rapidly approaching Cawnpore in three dihis services, and almost
No reply reached him to several
immediately was
a
isions.^
directed to proceed to
.etters in which he
Calcutta, where he
begged for permission to
arrived on 20
Sept. 1857, shortly after the attack the
advancing enemy in detail, and
capture of Delhi. Finding that Sir Colin
hue it was that he decided at last to do so
^

Campbell [q. y.l, the recently appointed commander-in-chief in India, destined him for the
command of the Sirhind
division,far from the
scene of action,Windham volunteered
to keep
open the lines of communication if given the

snhis ownresposibility,
seeing in this action
his only chance of
holding the town, bridge,

nd entrenchment of
Cawnpore against the
yerwhelming force that was about to attack
him. On 24 Nov. he marched six miles to the

Windham

Windham
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Bouth-wtsst of Gawnpore, and two days later
ho there fought a successful action against
the centre division of the Gwalior troops
under Tantia Topi, three thousaiul men, wit h
three of which were
six heavy
captured.
jjuns,
After this successful action Windham

marched back and took up a position from
which ho hoped to bo able to cover Cawnporo against tho attack of the combined
forces of the three bodies of the Gwalior

Two days of severe fighting followed, in which ho was forced back through
the town of Cawnpore and lost his baggage,
but held safely the bridge and ontremchniont.
The reason way ho was not micctissful in protectingthe town has never bean generally
known. It lies in the circumstance that one
of his subordinate commanders seriously
failed in his duty. Windham treated the
offender with remarkable generosity, and it
was not xxntil several clays later that the
circumstance came to the knowledge of Sir
Colin Campbell, who had meanwhile omitted
ail mention of Windham and his troops in his
despatch of # Dec, 1857 describing the operations, This omission was repaired to a certain
extent by a private letter from Hir Colin
Campbell to 1 1.1 1. H. the Duke of Cambridge
(published in 'The Crimean Diary and Letbut the
ters of Sir Charles Windham ')
public slight was never publicly withdrawn,
nor was Windham again entrusted with a
troops.

WINDHAM, JOSEPH
Antiquary,
.73$), at a

(1739-1810)

born at Twickenham on 21
Aug!
house which was afterwards the

osidonce of .Richard Owen
Cambridge [q,vj
related to the Windham
family of Norblk,
Ho was educated at Eton, proceeding
o Christ's College,
Cambridge, but did not
In 1709 he returned from a
graduate.
protour
onged
through France, Italy, Istria,
ind Switzerland. lie had a
strong interest

was

n mattors connected with art, was well read
n clftHMical and moduoval writers, and made
inmerous drawings both of natural

and of

objects

lie was also an exantjiquitieH.
colhmt Italian scholar. While residing in
lomo ho made many nkotchos and plans of
tho baths, which he proaonted to Charles
Damoron, by whom thoy wore published in
1772 in his work on the Baths of the
[tomans (London, foL) Windham contri)utcd a considerable part of the
letterpress
of the work as well as most of the letter'

'

woftfl of tho Hond vohuno of
Antiquities
of Ionia/ published in 1797 by the Society
of 1 Hltittaut.L He also assisted James Stuart
^1718-1788) [q. v.l in tho second volume of
*
his Antiquities of A l-hcnH.'
Windham was
elected a follow of tho
of Anti*
Society
quartos on 6 April 1775, and oi the Royal
*

Society on 8 No v, 1 7B I I to was also elected
a raombor of tho Society of Dilettanti in
1779,
II a possosseid some knowledge of
natural
and acquired one of the best
command in the field.
history,
On the termination of the operations about antiquarian librarian in the country. He
Cawnpore, Windham was di routed to luavo died at Kitfttkam Llonsu, Norfolk, on $1 Sept.
the field
army and to assume command of 181 0. He married, in 1 760, Charlotte, daughthe Lahore division, to which ho had boon ter of Sir William do Gray, first baron Wal~
.

;

transferred,
Lahore until
to England.

He

remained in

command

at

March 1801, when he returned

flinffham [q.v.] Windham'w
onlypublicatiou
in uis own namo was * Observations upon a
f

Passage in Pliny

June 1801 Wintlham was appointed
colonel of the 40th regiment, and on 5 Fdb
IROt'J he became a
lieutenant-general, In
1805 he received the honour of K*C,B,, and
on 8 Oct. 1867 was appointed to the command
of the forces in Canada, which appointment
he held until his death at Jacksonville in
Florida on 4 Feb. 1870.
Windham married, first, in 1849, Marianne
Catherine Kmily, daughter of Admiral Sir
John Beresford; and secondly, in 1806
Charlotte Jane, sister of Sir Charles Dos

to tho

Vceux, bart, His eldest surviving son is
Captain Charles Windham, R.N.
[The Crimean Diary and Letters of Bit Charloa
"Wmdbam^d. Pearse, 1897; Official Becordf* and
Despatches; Adye's Cawnpore; Shad well's Life
of Clyde, 1887, ii. 24-30 Lord Roberto's Forty
one Years in India, 1807, i. 361-9, 377-80
Times, war correspoadence (SirW. HMJuHnell VI
H. W, P.

ham.
His

Irx

;

s

Natural History, relating

Tomplo of Diana at KpliesuB." which
appeared in Archmologia (vol vi*)
[Gout Mag, 1810, ii, 800, 488-90; Hist.
'

'

Notices of the tioc, of Dilettouifci, 1H65; Ouwt's
ITwtory of the ^ocioty of Dilettanti, 1898,
E.

I.

C.

WILL! Al\f (1760-1810),
statesman, came of an old Norfolk family
sottled at Felbrigg, noar Oromor, since the
iifteenth century, whose name was the same
originally as that of the town of Wymond-

WINBHAM,

father, Colonel WIU.TAM WIKDIUM
JVLP,
(1717-1761), sou of William Windham,

Sudbury 17^^-7 aiid for Aldeburgh 1727
until his death in 1780, possessed distinguished military talent, Disputes with his
father had caused him to live much on the
He travelled with Eichard
continent.
Pococlu) [q, v,] in Switzerland in 1741, and

jfor

Windham

Windham
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*
Letter from an English Gentleman to
Mr. Arland, giving an Account of a Journey
'

his

to the Glacieres or Ice Alps of Savoy (1744),
is one of the earliest printed accounts of Oha-

became his political pupil. He joined the
Literary Club and attended its meetings
almost till he died, and was also a member
of the Essex Head Club.

Meantime he was gradually drawing tomonix and Mont Blanc (see COXE, Life of
Annals of Mont wards a public career. He made his first
&tillmgfleet\ C.E. MATHEWS,
Blanc 0. DUBIEB, Le Mont Blanc, 1897, public speech on 28 Jan. 1778 at a public
William Windham meeting called to raise a subscription topp. 50-62 TH. DTTKUHR,
He also wards the cost of the American war, and
t Pierre Martel, Qenbve, 1879).
He won some local
visited Hungary, and for some time was an opposed the project.
officer in one of Queen Maria Theresa's repute by personal courage and promptitude
hussar regiments. Returning to England, in quelling a mutiny at Norwich, when the
he vigorously supported Pitt's scheme for a Norfolk militia refused to march into Sufnational militia in 1766, and helped the folk, and in September 1780 he unsuccessNorfolk fully contested Norwich. In 1781 he was
Marquis Townshend to form the
He published in a member of the Westminster committee,
militia regiment in 1757.
1760 a ' Plan of Discipline in quarto, with and came very near standing for Westinto general use, and lie minster in 1782.
He, however, gradually
plates, which came
sat in parliament for Aldeburgh in 1754, drifted away from his earlier reforming
The statesman's father married Sarah Hicks, opinions into a fixed antipathy to any conwidow of Robert Lukin of Dunmow, Essex, stitutional change. In 1783 he became
and died of consumption on 30 Oct. 1761 at chief secretary to Northington, lord lieu;

;

^

'

the age of forty-four.
William, the only son, was born on 3 May
(0. S.) 1750 at No. 6 Golden Square, Soho.
Prom 1762 to 1766 he was at Eton, where
he was a contemporary of Fox, and was then
placed with Dr. Anderson, professor of natural
philosophy in the university of Glasgow. He
attended the lectures of Robert Simson [q. v.],
professor of mathematics, and pursued the
study in later life, even composing three
mathematical treatises, which, however, he
On 10 Sept. 1767 he
never published.
entered University College, Oxford, as a
gentleman commoner, and oecame a pupil of
Robert Chambers. He was created M.A.
on 7 Oct. 1782, and on 8 July 1793 he became an honorary D.O.L. Jtoth at school

and at college he was quick and industrious,
but as a young man he was completely in-

tenant of Ireland in the Portland administration, but resigned the post in August,
nominally owing to ill-health, but in reality
because he desired to give Irish posts to
Irishmen, a policy not in favour with his
After the dissolution in March
superiors.
1784 he was one of the few coalition candidates

who were

successful,

and was elected

April, For some time he
acted steadily with the opposition, and Burke
chose him in June to second his motion on
the state of the nation. He spoke in 1785

at

Norwich on 5

on the shop tax and the Westminster
the right of
scrutiny ; he strongly supported
the Prmce of Wales to be regent without
restrictions in 1788, and in 1790 killed
Flood's reform bill by the happy phrase that
'no one would select the hurricane season in

which to begin repairing his house/ He was
though distin- also one of the members charged with the
and underguished both as a scholar and a man of impeachment of Warren Hastings,
fashion. Accordingly he refused Lord Towns- took that part of the case which dealt with
hend's offer .of the secretaryship to the lord- the breach of the treaty of 1774 with Faizulla
lieutenant of Ireland, made while he was Khan. He was re-elected at Norwich in
still at college, and left Oxford in 1771.
1790, and in February 1791 supported MitTwo years later he started with Commodore ford's catholic relief bill for England. FolConstantine John Phipps (afterwards second lowing Burke, by whom he continued to be
baron Mulgrave [q. v.j) upon a voyage of largely guided, he took alarm at the French
polar exploration, put was compelled by sea- revolution, and in 1792 and 1793 was one of
sickness to land in Norway and make his the most ardent supporters of the governway home. He afterwards spent some time ment's repressive legislation. He supported
with the Norfolk militia, in which he at- the proclamation against seditious meetings
tained the rank of major, and passed a couple and the aliens bill, had a plan for raising
of years abroad, chiefly in Switzerland and a troop of cavalry in Norfolk, and on 11 July
Italy. He also became known to Johnson 1794, on Burke's advice, he somewhat reand Burke. He was Johnson's favoured luctantly consented to take office under Pitt,
friend, attended him assiduously in his last with the Duke of Portland, Lord Fitzwilliam,
days, and was a pall-bearer at his funeral. and Lord Spencer (PaiOE, Life of Burke, u,
His attachment to Burke was such that he 264). A secretaryship of state was at first

different to public

affairs,

Windham

him, but eventually lie became
x
secretary at war, with a st at in the cabinet.
This wa the first time that the cabinet was
opened to the holder of the secretaryship at
war. His change of front was somewhat
aft Norwich, but lie secured reand from Augiwt to October was

resented
election,

with the Duke of York's army in Flanders,
I lo held that the royalistain the west of France
deserved assistance, and was the person most
in
responsible for the Quiberon expedition
J uly 1795,
Vigorously supporting the continuance of war, and steadily opposing proafter a sharp tight
jects of reform, he only
saved his Beat at Norwich, 26 May 1796,
He hold office till February 1801, when he
union he
resigned with Pitt To the Irish
had boen at first opposed altogether, but
consented to it in consideration of the promiwe that catholic disabilities should be

removed,

He

proved of

Pitt's

had by no means always apwar policy, and had hold
that, as the war was fought for the restoration of the Bourbons, more efforts should
have been made to assist the royalists in
France. Much was done under his administration to increase the comfort of the troops,
Their pay was raised, pensions wore established,
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and the Koyul Military Asylum was

founded.

Windham's chance in opposition soon
He had a rooted distruwt of ^Napoleon,
and strongly opposed the peace of 1803^ Ho
came.

assisted Oobbott, whom ho greatly admired,
'
to found the Political Register,' and thoroughly agreed with its attacks on Adding
ton, lie spoke against the peace preliminaries on 4 Nov. 180 J and moved an address
to the crown against the peace on 18 May
1802, As the peace was popular in the
,

10 erection of martello towers a sufficient
efence for the coast, his chief reliance
being
the fleet. Ho doubted too the value

^)on

i volunteers, and made somewhat
savage
ttacks upon them, but took part in the general

in 1803, and raised a volunteer
orce at Felbrigg, and became its colonel, He
ow became leader of the Grenville party in
lie House of Commons, and
engaged in the
ttack on Addinftton, out declined to join
in May 1804, owing to the king's
*itt
again
bjcction to tho admission of Fox to the
nmiwtry. Ho then found himself once more

novoment

with Fox and opposing Pitt, and at
cting
he time of Pitt's deatli he incurred some
lostility in

war and

consequence.

colonial office in

He

accepted the

Lord

Grenyille's

administration, and on 3 April 1800 intro.uced a plan for improving the condition of
he military forces, and making the army an
attractive profession^ "With this object he
mssed bills for reducing the term of service
md for iucreaning the soldiers' pay, He had
the arrangements for the South Amejjjgim
rican expedition when, with the rest of the
ministry, he was dismissed in March 1807.
in the previous year ho had refused the offer
>f a peerage, preferring a career in the House
of Commons, and he continued to devote
himself to the conduct of the war and to
criticism of the policy of his successor Castlehe hold
reogh. On general policy, however,
aloof from debate, and, from growing dislike
of London, lived much in the country. His
only conspicuouH speeches in the later years
of his life on civil topics were (14 May 1805)
in favour of the Itoman catholic claims, to
which subject he returned in 1810, and on.
Curwen's bill for preventing the sale of seats
in

May

1809.

Aft Oaatlereagh's proposals

with regard to the militia ran counter to his
own plan of 1800, ho opposed the local
Norwich in June 180& He
militia bill in 1808, and, as he was adverse
contest the county, and accepted from tk<
Gwinville family the borough of St. Mawes to a policy of scattered and, as ho thought,
aimless expeditions, he spoke against the
in Cornwall, where he wfts elected on 7 July
when he Copenhagen expedition in 1807, and the
This seat he hold till November
country, this attitude coat

him

his seat at
declined to

1806,

waa elected for
sarao

month

New Bomuey and later in th<
,

for the

latter election

county of Norfolk* Thii

was afterwards declared void

breaches of th
being thus iu
eligible for re-election for the same seat
Throughout these proceedings he retaine
his seat for New Bomuey till the dissolutio
of parliament 29 April 1 807. At the genera
election iu May he was returned for Higham
Ferrers, and held that seat till his death.
Windham welcomed the renewal of hos
tilities with France.
He had never sup
ported a policy of fortifications or of larg
land forces, and when iu cilice had consldere

upon a

petition alleging

Treating Act,

Windham

Scheldt expedition in January 1810, On the
other hand, he was a very warm supporter of
the Spanish cause, and even began to learn
visit to
Spanish with a view to a personal
In his view, however, the objective
>ain,
the English force should have been the
and not Portugal, so
passes of the Pyrenees,
as to cut off the French from Spain, and he
been sent
thought that Moore ought to have
with a much larger force to the north of
and should have held
Spain, and there could
his ground, The Peninsular war, once begun,
was to be pressed with vigour, and such an
did not seem
expedition as that to Antwerp
to Windham consistent with the successful

Windham

Windsor

prosecution of the Spanish war. He continued to express these views energetically,
but, by supporting a proposal made early in
1810 for the exclusion of reporters from the
House of Commons, he provoked the hostility
of the press, which for some time refused to
report his speeches.

College, Oxford (Oat. QudphExHl. No. 150).
from the portrait by Hoppner was
engraved by Say, and was published. There
are also a portrait of him by Sir, Joshua

A print

Reynolds and a second by Lawrence, both
in the National Portrait Gallery, London,
and a bust by Nollekens.
[Windham's Speeches, with Memoir by his
secretary, Thomas Amyot (3 vols. 1806); Windham's Diary, 1784-1810, ed. Mrs. Henry Baring,
1866; Malone's Memoir of Windham, 1810, reprinted from 6-ent. Mag. 1810, i. 588 (cf. ib.
566) Memoires du Comte Joseph de Puisaye
Leeky's Hist, of England in the Eighteenth
Cent. Hard/s Lord Charlemont, ii. 82, 86
Colbnrn's New Monthly Mag. xxxii. 555 ; Edin-

Windham's last speech was made on
11 May 1810. In July of the previous year
he had injured his hip by his efforts in removing the books of his friend the Hon.
Frederick North (afterwards fifth Earl of
Guilford) [q.v.l out of reach of a fire. On
17 May 1810 Cline operated upon him for
the removal of a tumour, but he never recovered from the shock, and died at his house
cxxiii. 557 ; Jfcomilly's Life ;
in Pall Mall on 4 June, and was buried at burgh Review,
He married, on 10 July 1798, Stanhope's Life of Pitt Boswell's Life of JohnFelbrigg.
;

;

;

;

;

son, ed. Hill

;

Cooke's Hist, of Party,

iii.
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;

daughter of Commodore Arthur Harris's Radical Party in Parliament.]
Forrest [q.v.], but had no children.
J. A. H.
Windham's personal advantages were many.
"WINDSOR, ALICE DE (d. 1400), misHe was rich, and had an income of 6,OOOZ. a tress
of Edward III. [See PERRERS.]
He was tall and well
Cecilia, third

year.

built, graceful

and dignified in manner, a thorough sportsman, and in his youth, like his father, was
very athletic and a practised pugilist. He
had a good memory, and was widely and well
informed; he was an ardent Greek and
Latin scholar, and fluent in French and
Italian. Though his voice was defective and
shrill, he was, when at his best, a most eloquent orator, and was always a clear speaker
and a keen debater,' but his speeches were
marred by occasional indiscretions of temper
and want of reticence. He was pious, chivalrous, and disinterested, and his brilliant

"WINDSOR,

formerly HICKMAN,

THO-

MAS WINDSOR, seventh BARON WINDSOR
OP STANWELL and first EARL OF PLTMOTJTII
(1627 P-1687), bora about 1627 and baptised
under the name of Thomas Windsor, was
son and heir of Dixie Hickman of Kew,
Surrey, by his wife Elizabeth, eldest sister
and coheir of Thomas Windsor, sixth baron

Windsor of Stanwell.

No connection has been traced between
the Windsors of Stanwell and Sir William
de Windsor, baron Windsor [q. v.], the
husband of Alice Perrers. The Stanwell
social qualities made him one of the finest family claim descent from Walter Fitzgentlemen as well as one of the soundest Other (fl. 1087), who held that manor at the
sportsmen of his time. His diary, published time or Domesday and was warder of Windin 1866, shows him to have been
vacillating sor Castle, whence he derived the name
and hypochondriacalin private, but he seems Windsor.
His third son, GERALD DE
to have relieved his feelings by this habit of WINDSOR ( fl.
1116), was constable of Pemprivate confession; and in public, though broke Castle (It in. JZambriee, pp. 89, 91),
somewhat changeable, he was not irresolute. and steward to Arnulf, earl of Pembroke
In an age of great men his character stood [see under ROGER DE
MONTGOHERY, d.
high, and although his conduct on two occa- 1093?], in whose service he saw much fightsions in his political life led to
charges of ing in Pembroke. He was sent to king Murinconsistency, and earned for him the nick- tagh in Ireland to ask his daughters hand
i
name of Weathercock Windham,' his per- for Arnulf, married Nest or Nesta
[q. v.],
sonal integrity was
unimpugned. The army mistress of Henry I, and was father of Wilowed
much
to
his
labours in liam
undoubtedly
Fitzgerald, Maurice Fitzgerald (d. 1176)
improving its efficiency and condition. Pane- [q. v.], David (d. 1176) [q. v.], bishop of
were
gyrics
pronounced upon him in the St. David's, and Angharad, mother of GiralHouse of Lords by Lord Urey on 6 June dus
Cambrensis[q.v.], the historian j he was
1810, and in the House of Commons by Lord thus tte reputed ancestor of the numerous
Milton the following day, and
G-eraldine families (see, besides the articles
Brougham
'
paints him in laudatory terms in his His- referred to, FREEMAN, Norman Conquest, v.
'
torical Sketches of British Statesmen
210, and William Itufus, ii. 96-7, 101, 108(i. 219).
portrait of him by Hoppner was placed in 110, 425, 451 and the authorities there
cited).
the public hall, Norwich, and there is
It was from Gerald's eldest brother Wilanother,
by Sir Thomas Lawrence, at University liam that the Windsors of Stanwell claimed

A

Windsor

descent. That manor remained in the hands
of the family until Henry VIII compelled

Andrew Windsor (1474 P-1643), whom he
had in 1529 summoned to parliament as first
Baron Windsor of Stairwell, and made

keeper of his wardrobe (see Letters and
Papers of Henry VIII, YO!S. i-xvi. passim),
to exchange it. for Bordesley Abbey, Worcestershire.
By his wife Elizabeth", eldest
sister of Edward Blount, second lord Mountjoy,

he was father of William Windsor,

second baron (1499 ?~1 558), whose widow
married George Puttenham [q. v.], and pes-

many years with suits
maintenance (Acts P. CX

tered the council for

against

him

for

vols, xii-xvi. passim)

,

William's son Ed-

ward, third baron (1532-1575), was father
of Frederick, fourth baron (1559-1685), and
of Henry, fifth baron (1562-1615). The
hitter's son, Thomas, sixth baron (1590--] 641),
was created K.B. in June 1010, and was
rear-admiral of the fleet sent to fetch Prince
Charles from Spain in 1623; he married
Catherine, youngest daughter of Edward
Somerset, fourth earl of Worcester [q. v.],
bat died without issue. The barony thus
foil into abeyance between the heirs of his
two sisters, while the estates passed to his

nephew, Thomas Windsor Hickman, who
assumed the surname "Windsor in lieu of
Hickman, and was commonly known as
Lord Windsor (cf. CaL State Papers, Dom,
1(549-50, p. 70; CaL Comm.for Compounding p. 1260),

more than fifteen at the
outbreak of the civil war, Windsor is said

Though

little

to Lave been captain of a troop of horse in
the royalist army in 104-2, and lieutenant*
colonel in May 1645; these commissions do
not appear in Peacock's ' Army Lists/ but
possibly he was the "Windsor serving in
Ikrd's regiment of foot who was captured at
Naseby on 14 June 1645 (PiucocK, 2nd
edit, p, 98).

He compounded for

his 'delin-

quency in arms' on 30 April 1646, and was
de.scriDod as having been concerned in the
articles for the surrender of Hartlebury
Castle, Worcestershire (CaL Comm. for
Compounding, p. 1200). His fine, fixed at
a sixth of his estate, was 1,1QOJ,, which
sterns to have been paid.
On 4 April 1649
he was reported to have gone to Flanders
<upon challenge sent him by an English
gentleman named Griffith ( CaL titatePapers,
Dom. 1649-50, p, 380), According to Sir
Kenelm Digby, who gives the challenger's
(

'

'

name

Windsor
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as Griffin, the latfcer's letters to

Wind-

sor caused much merriment among the exiles
at Calais (ib. p. 880), and the council of
state requested the Spanish ambassador to
prevent the duel. On 19 May 1051 he was

summoned before the council' of state and
required to give a bond of 4,000 with two
sureties of 2,0001. to
appear when called upon
and not to do anything
to the
prejudicial

present government' (ib. 1651, p. 207). On
2 Aug. 1658 he was granted a
pass to go
beyond seas, but for the most part he lived
quietly in England, absorbed in a fruitless
scheme to render the river
Salwarpe navigable by means of locks, for the benefit of
the salt trade at Droitwich. On 12

May

1656 he married at St. G-eorge's-in-theLondon, Anne, sister of George
(afterwards Marquis of Halifax)'

Fields,
Savile
[q. v.]

After the Restoration Windsor received
on 16 June 1660 a declaratory patent determining in his favour the abeyance into which
the barony of Windsor of Stanwell had
fallen (G. E. G[OKAYNW], Complete Peerage
vi. 267 ; Egerton MS. 2651 , f.
He tools
27).
his seat as seventh Baron Windsor in the
House of Lords two days later, and in the

same year was made lord lieutenant of WorOn 20 July 1661 he was ap-

cestershire.

pointed governor of Jamaica, with a salary
of 2,(XXM. a year, though his commission was
dated only from 2 A ug. following. He did not
set out till the middle of April 1662
(PBPYS,

Diary, ed, Braybrooke, i. #42), but during
the interval seems to have developed some
fairly enlightened views upon the government of colonies (Jtyertom M8, 2895, ff. 801-

He arrived at Barbados on 11 July,
303).
and there published his proclamations for the
encouragement of settlers in Jamaica. Lands
were to oe freely granted; no one was to be
imposed upon in point of religion, provided
he conformed to tho civil government trade
with foreigners was to be tree and all handicrafts and tradesmen were to be encouraged
( CaL State Paper*, America and West Indies,
1661-8, Nos. 324, 3,%), He left on 1 Aug.
for Jamaica, where he acted as governor for
little more than ten weeks, part of which
was occupied by an expedition to Cuba and
;

;

the seizure of a Spanish fort there called St.
this brief period Windsor
Jago. But during
claimed to have established an admiralty
court-, disbanded the roundhead army in Jamaica and remodelled its forces, called in
all coin missions to buccaneers and ' reduced

them

to certain orderly rules, giving

$W

commissions to take Spaniards and
them
bring
'
into Jamaica (ib. No, 879 cf. arts, MODY;

FORD.SIR JAMBS and Si it THOMAS MOJMMBT,
SIE HBNBY). 'Being verie sick and uneasie,' he embarked for England on 20 Oct.
;

1662, leaving Sir Charles Lyttelton (16291716) [q. v.] as hie deputy governor (Present
State of Jww&w, 1083, p* 39), His com-

Windsor

mission was revoked on 15 Feb. 1663-4, Sir
Thomas Modyford being appointed his successor (Cal. State Papers, America and West
Indies, 1661-8, Nos. 656, 735).

Windsor's

sudden return provoked from Pepys the

mark that

*

these

young

lords are not

fit

re-

to

do any service abroad/ and he was sceptical
as"to the reality of Windsor's achievements
"

ii. 109, 117, 134)
Braybrooke,
y, ed.
*
i
_vJ __i _ _ j_ j MI i
litji.;.
indsor himself pleaded ill-health, and his
statement that he came back 2,OOOJ. worse
off than he went out supplies a further ex-

planation (Hatton Correspondence,

i.

46).

9 July 1666 Windsor was commissioned captain of a troop of sixty horse
(DALTOff, Army Lists, i. 76; Cal. State
Papers, Dom. 1665-6, p. 490) ; it was, however, only a militia force, and was disbanded
soon afterwards (Savile Corresp. p. 15). In
June 1671, in return for a challenge which
he believed John Berkeley, lord Berkeley of
Stratton [q. v.l, the lord lieutenant of Ireland, had sent him, Windsor challenged him
at Kidderminster on his way to London
(BBEWICK, Rawdon Papers, 1819, pp. 250-1 ;

On

Cal State Papers, Dom. 1671,

pp. 346, 387).

Berkeley declined the challenge and informed
the king, who sent Windsor to the Tower.
He was 'mightily complimented by visitts
from all the towne, and stayed there, I think,
about a fortnight, and then, released, came

hand there.
would heare nothing in favour
of him. They looked upon his challenge to
a person in the employment of L* of Ireland

to Windsore and kissed the king's

The

councill

as such an affront to ye king as nothing
should have made him presume to resent it
'
at that rate (Hatton Corresp. i. 63).

In 1676 Windsor was appointed master of
the horse to the Duke of York, and on
4 July 1681 was made governor of Portsmouth (LUTTBELL, i. 106). On 11 Nov.
1682 he was made governor of Hull, and on
6 Dec. following was created Earl of Plymouth, taking his seat on 19 May 1685.
On 30 Oct. 1685 he was sworn of the privy
council (ib. i. 862), a few days after the expulsion of his brother-in-law,- the Marquis
of Halifax, with whom he can have had but
little sympathy (FoxCBOFT, Life of Halifax,
He died on 3 NOT. 1687 (Addit.MS.
i.489).
5856% 180),' and was buried on the 10th
at Taraebigg, Worcestershire.
Plymouth's first wife, Anne Savile, died
on 22 March 1666-7, and was buried at

April following. He marat Kensington on 9 April
1668, Ursula, daughter of Sir Thomas Widdrington [q. v.], with the consent of her

Tardebigg on

1

ried, secondly

John Rush worth (r612?-1690)
She was born on 11 Nov. 1647, and

guardian,
[q, v,]
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died on 22 April 1717.

had issue (1) Thomas

(d.

Bv

her Plymouth

1738), who served in

the war in Flanders, was on 19 June 1699
created Viscount Windsor in the peerage of
Ireland, and on 31 Dec. 1711 Baron Montjoy
in the peerage of the United Kingdom, and
left a son, Herbert, on whose death in 1758
these peerages became extinct; (2) Dixie
(1672-1743), who was scholar of Westminster, fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge,
member for that university in six successive parliaments, and brother-in-law of
William Shippen [q. v.] (WELCH, Queen's
Scholars, p. 221) ; (3) Ursula, who married

Thomas Johnson of Walthamstow ;
and (4) Elizabeth, who married Sir Francis
Dashwood, bart.
By his first wife Plymouth had issue a
daughter, Elizabeth, and a son, Other Windsor, styled Lord Windsor from 1682 till his
death on 11 Nov. 1684 his son Other (1679-

in 1703

;

1727) succeeded his grandfather as eighth

Baron Windsor and second Earl of Ply-

mouth (cf. LTTTTKBLL, Brief Relation, passim;
His
BITBNET, Own Time, 1766, iii. 376).
grandson, Other Lewis, fourth earl (17311777), maintained a voluminous correspondence with Newcastle, extant in British Museum Additional MSS. 32724-982. The
earldom became extinct on the death of
Henry, eighth earl, on 8 Dec. 1843. The barony eventually passed to Harriet, daughter
of the sixth earl, who married Robert Henry,
grandson of Robert, first lord Clive [q. v. ] ;
her grandson is the present Baron Windsor.
State Papers,

JCal.
West
Lansd.

6530

f.

Dom.

1650-72, America

Indies, 1661-8, passim; Brit.

MS.

Mus.

112; Addit. MSS. 5504 f. 106,
82, 6707 f.55, 125 14, 29 550-61, passim;
cclv.

MSS. Comm, 1st Rep. App. pp. 27, 56,
2nd Rep. App. p. 15; Lords' and Commons
Journals Hatton Corresp. and Savile Corresp.
(Camden Soc.), passim; Luttrell's Brief Relation;
Pepys's and Evelyn's Diaries Peacock's Army

Hist,

1

;

;

Dalton's Army Lists, i. 76, 298 ; Chester's
London Marr. Licences, col. 1488 ; History of
Jamaica, 1774, Svols. 4to; Tracts relating to
Jamaica, 1800, 4to; Nash's Worcestershire;
TickelTs History of Hull; J. M. Woodward's
Hist, of Bordesley Abbey; Foxcroft's Life of
Halifax, passim ; Ledge's Peerage of Ireland,
ed. Archdall;
Burke's Peerage and Extinct

Lists

;

K E.
Doyle's Official Baronage;
'
Cfokaynel's Complete Peerage, s.vv. Plymouth
and -Windsor/]
A. F. P.

Peerage;

'

WINDSOR,

WILLIAM

SIB
DE, BABON
1384), deputy of Ireland, was
the son of Sir Alexander de Windsor of
Grayrigg, Westmorland, and of Elizabeth
(d. 1349), his wife. No connection has been
proved between this family and that of the

WINDSOB

(d.

IT

Windsor
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Miiol Meanwhile Newcastle, on the frontier
of Wicklow, was taken by the Irish. The
government sent help by sea to the garrison
of the descent of the Windsor family). in the castle of Wicklow, but the council,
William was of full age in 1349, and served meeting at Naas, forbade Windsor to move
further south because it left the north in
in the French wars of Edward ILL
Before 1369 Windsor had held a command peril. Windsor could carry on the war only
in Ireland under Lionel of Antwerp, and by levying forced subsidies of money and

Windsors of Stanwell (G. E. (JoKAYNB?s
SIB Q. F.
Complete Peerage, viii ^183-4;
DHCKETT, Ducketiana, gives a full account

claimed lands in Kinsale, Inchiquin, and

Youghal (King** Council in Ireland, p. 326).
In that year he was appointed the king's
lieutenant in Ireland, and had a grant of a
thousand marks a year (Du&DiLE, Baronage,

L 509). He at once set to work to reduce
tie Dublin border clans, but in 1370 had to
leaTe them in order to attempt the rescue of
the Earl of Desmond, who had been taken
prisoner by the O'Briens (GiLBEBT, Viceroys
of Ireland, p. 230). To secure even partial
order Windsor had been compelled to adopt
measures of doubtful legality ; at a parliament of 1369, failing to induce its members
to promise new customs to the king, he extorted from the prelates, who met separately,
a grant for three years, and afterwards had
enrolment made in the chancery records that
they were given in perpetuity to the crown.
colonists appealed to Edward III, and,
in answer to their petition, the king on
10 Sept. 1371 forbade Windsor, who had returned to England in March, to levy the
sums for which he had exacted grants, ordered
the enrolment to be erased, and on 20 Oct.

The

formally rebukedhimfor his extortions, which

he bade him make good (Foedera, vol.

iii.

pt.

pp. 922, 924, 928, 942). The mayor of
Drogheda, arrested by Windsor's command,
ii.

was

released ($. p. 930), and on 20 March
1373 an inquisition was held at Drogheda
into Windsor's extortions in Meath and Uriel
(#. pp. 977, 978, 979). Alice Perrers, who
afterwards became Windsor's wife, had in
1369, when he first became viceroy, received
from Tirm the amount destined for the expenses of his expedition and the payment
of his men (for date of her
with

marriage
Windsor, see art. PEKBBES, AXICB).
On Windsor's withdrawal from Ireland
anarchy broke out. Accordingly on 20 Sept.
1373 Edward reappointed him to the vice-

loyalty (Fcedera, vol. iii. pt. ii. p. 990). He
was commanded to levy the grants
formerly
and to
promised at Baldoyle and

Kilkenny,

co-operate with Sir Nicholas

Dagworth

[cf.

PEBEGBS, AMCB]. In 1374, on the relosal of a parliament at
Kilkenny to make a
grant at I&gworth'g request, Windsor issued
writs bidding clergy and
laity to elect representatives, finance them, and send them to
England to consult Edward on an aid to be
taken from belaud [cf. art.
art.

provisions.

Early in 1376 Windsor gave up his vice*

and was summoned to England to
On 29 Sept. 1376 he
was granted 100/. a year for life from the
issues of the county of York.
On 14 Dec.
pardon was granted him 'for having harroyalty,

consult with the king,

boured Alice Perrers, who was banished in
1377, and license granted for her to remain
in the realm as long as she and her husband
On 23 Oct. 1379 Sir John Harlesplease.'
ton was directed to deliver up to Windsor

the custody of Cherbourg (
WAXSINQHAM,
Hist. AngL i. 427 ; Chron. Anglia,
p. 255 ;
Fadera, iv. 73). In the same year Windsor
was sent on the expedition to help the Duke
of Brittany against France
(WALSHTGHA.!!,
Hist. Angl. i.
134), receiving large grants of
land, most of which had been forfeited by
Alice Perrers (DTJGDAX.E, Baronage, i. 609 ;
Col Pat. Rolls, 1377-81, p. 503 ; Hot. Parl.

ISO a).
In 1381-2, 1382-3, 1383-4, Windsor had
summons to parliament as a baron (Dtr0DALE,
i.
509). In 1381 and 1382 he took a leading
iii.

part in putting down the peasants' revolt,
and
especially in the counties ot

Cambridge
Huntingdon, being granted special authority
with this object, and made a special justice

and commissary of the peace in
Cambridge.
On 18 March 1383 he was referred to as a
'

banneret.' Further
grants, previo usly made
to AlicePerrers, were in
and 1384

1381, 1383,

extended to him.

Windsor died

at

Haversham in Westmor-

land on 15 Sept. 1384, heavily in debt to the
crown. The barony became extinct. Hi&
will was dated Haversham, 15
Sept., and
proved on 12 Oct. 1384. He left no legitimate
issue.
His nephew, John de Windsor, who
was one of his executors, seized most of his
estates, and had many disputes with hia

widow

[see

PBEEBES, AXICBJ. He left cerWilliam of Wykeham [q. v.] f

tain lands to

which the bishop eventually appropriated to

the use of his great foundation at Winchester (Col. Pat. RollSi 1381-2,
p. 577).
In Ireland John de Windsor did not succeed
in obtaining his uncle's lands ; for William's

Waterford were adjudged to his
Christiana, wife of Sir William
de Moriers of Elvington, Yorkshire ; and
Margaret, wife of John Duket, 'hia nearest
estates in

two

sisters
1

Wind us
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and of full age* (King's Council in Ire- tions relating to several parts of Barbary
and the Levant ' (1738, folio). The descripland, p. 826).
[Rymer's Feeders, vol. iii. (Becord edit.); tion of the manners of the people and the
King's Council in Ireland, Walsinghara's Gresta methods of the government renders the book
Abbatum 8. Albani and Hist. AngL i. (all above * a curiosity/ as it was pronounced by James
in Rolls Ser.); CaU Pat. Rolls, 1377-81 and Boswell and
by Stevenson (Cat. of Voyages
1381-5 Rot. Parl. ii. iii. Nicolas's Testamenta and
Travels, No. 598).

heirs

;

;

Vetusta; Dugdale's Baronage, i. 509; G, E.
C[okayne]'s Complete Peerage, viii. 183-4 ; Gilbert's Viceroys of Ireland; Duckett's Duchetiana,
P?p. 268-83; Duckett's 'Manorbeer Castle and
,ts
it
iSarly Owners' in Archaeologia Cambrensis,
4th ser. xi. 137-45 ; Notes and Queries, 7th ser,
vol. vii.]
M. T.

WINDUS, JOHN

1

[ Windus's Journey to Mequinez ; Blacfcwood's
Magazine, xxxi. 205 Bndgett Meafcin's Moorish
Empire, 1899; Hayfair's Bibliography of Morocco, 1892 an interesting supplement to Windus is supplied in John Braibh-waite's History
of the Revolutions in the Empire of Morocco,
T. S.
1729.]
;

;

author of

(fi.

1725},
A Journey to Mequinez/ was
the historian

of a mission despatched by George I in 1720
under Commodore Charles Stewart, with a
small squadron and the powers of a plenipotentiary, to treat for a peace with the
emperor of Morocco. The squadron sailed
on 24 Sept. 1720, and in the following May
a conference was held between the ambassador's party and the Basha Hamet Ben All
Ben Abdallah at Tetuan.
treaty of peace,
by which piracy was prohibited and the
English prisoners released, was signed at

A

Ceuta in January 1721, and Windus thereupon returned to England in Stewart's flagship, the Dover.

Windus

utilised the four

months he spent on land in ' Barbary to
collect materials for an account of the Moors,
and in 1725, with a dedication to ' James,
earl of Berkley, vice-admiral of England/
he published ' A Journey to Mequinez, the
residence of the present Emperor of Fez and
Morocco (Albumazer Muley Ishmael), Lon'

*

don, for Jacob Tonson, 1725, 8vo.
No work on Morocco had hitherto appeared in English, with the exception of the

WINEPBXDE
the

name

(Welsh,

Gwenfrewi)

ia

of a legendary saint supposed to
have lived in the seventh century. She is
said to have been the daughter of Teuyth or

Temic ap Eliud, of princely lineage, belonging
to Tegengle, North Wales.
Teuyth gave
land to St. Beino, and put his daughter tinder

A

his teaching.
chieftain, Caradoc ap Alaric
or Alan, cut off the maiden's head, and when

touched the ground a spring appeared,
namely, St. Winefride's Well or Holywell,
Flint. The head was reunited to the body,
and Winefride became abbess of Gwytherin.
There is no evidence that this legend is
older than the twelfth century, in the course
of which, about 1140, Robert of Shrewsbury
[q.v.] found her relics, claimed them for
Shrewsbury, and wrote her life. Leiand's
statement that a monk Elerius wrote a conWelsh
temporary life is uncorroborated.
life, probably of the middle of the twelfth
century (printed by Rees in Cawbro-Britixh
Saints, pp. 16, 17, 198-209, 303), does not
mention the translation of the relics, but
otherwise closely resembles Robert's life.
it

A

somewhat meagre 'West Barbary' (1671)
of Lancelot Addison [q, v.], and much interest was excited by Windus's book. An
influential list of subscribers was obtained,
and the volume rapidly went through several
editions, and was pirated in Dublin. The
author was assisted in his task by M. CorHere, who had at one time resided at the
Moorish court, and the work was illustrated
by engravings by Fourdrinier, the plates
being dedicated to William Pulteney, Lord
Cobhaxn, the Duke of Argyll, and other distinguished persons. It was reprinted in the

[Robert's life is given in Sunns, iv. 20, and
; Fleetwood*s Life and Miracles of St.
Winefride, 'with her Litanies ; Hardy's Descr. Cafe.
i. i. 179-84, and the article in the Diet, of
Christian BiogrJ
M. B.

'Collection of Voyages' of 1767, in the
4
World Displayed ' (1774, vol. xvii. 12mo),
and in Pinkerton's ' Collection of Voyages
(1808, vol. xv. 4to). It was drawn upon to
a large extent
Thomas Pellew [q. vj in
by
his* History and Adventure in South Barbary/ written in 1739, and to some extent
also in Thomas Shaw's 'Travels or Observa-

own

'

Capgrave

WJJNJTjtOD, afterwards called BOIOTACB
(680-756), saint. [See BOJOTACB.]
,

VINCENT

(1619-1668), astro-

nomer, was the eldest son of Vincent Wing(1587-1660) of North Luffenham, Rut?
land, where he was born on 9 April 1619.

The family was of Welsh

By his
origin.
exertions he acquired some knowledge
of Latin, Greek, and mathematics, 'consuming himself in study.' In 1648 he
became known as joint author, with William.
ication/ containing

predictions

'drawn from the

effects

N3

of

iSo

Wingate
several celestial configurations.*

His * Ear-

Wingate

'
1727, and edited the
Olympia Domata'
from 1739 onward. He was coroner of
Rutland from 1727 to 1742.
William
Stuieley [q. v.] notes in his diary that he
'spent many agreeable hours at Stamford
and Pickworth with Mr. Tycho Wing and
Mr. Edmund Weaver, the great Lincolnshire
astronomer/
Tycho visited Stukeley in
London in March 1760, and died at Pickworth on 16 April ensuing. He married, on
18 April 1722, Eleanor, daughter of Oonyers
Peach, of Stoke Dry, Rutland, and had a
family of five sons and one daughter.
portrait of him, painted in 1731 by J Vander-

monicon Oceleste' appeared in 1651 ; his
chief and a most useful work, entitled
'Astronomia Britannica,' in 1652 (2nd ed,
This was a complete system of
1<J69).
and
astronomy on Copernican principles,
included numerous and diligently compiled
sets of tables.
portrait of the author
was prefixed. It was followed in 1656 by
*
Astronomia Instaurata/ and in 1665 by

A

'Examen Astronomiae Carolina/ exposing
Thomas Streete, who

the alleged errors of

A

*
a castigation of
promptly retaliated with
the envy and ignorance of Vincent "Wing.'
for twenty years bank, is in the hall of the Stationers' ComWing issued ephemerides
'
*
(1652-1671), the exactest then to be had, pany, London. One of his descendants, Johri
according to John Jlanisteed, * who main- Wing (1752-1812) of Thorney Abbey, Cam*
with him bridgeshire, agent to the Duke of Bedford,
a fair correspondence
tained
(RlGATTD, Correspondence of Scientific Men, became in 1788 the object of scurrilous
He also wrote for the Stationers' attacks in connection with a proposed nevy
ii.
86).
Company an almanac styled *01ympia tax on the North Level. Another Tycho
Domata/ the p.Tmna.1 sale of which averaged Wing (1794-1851), also of Thorney Aobey,
50,000 copies. The publication was con- married Adelaide Basevi, niece of Lord
tinued by his descendants at irregular inter- Beaconsfield's mother.
vals until 1805.
[Gadbury's Brief Relation of the Life and
at North Lufienham, but Death of Mr. Vincent
Whig resided
Wing, London, 1669;
*
of
the
the
Green's
society
sought
occasionally
Pedigree of the Family of Wing, 1486learned 'in London. He attended so zea- 1886; Kotes and Queries, 3rd ser. x. 374, 424,
lously to his business as a land surveyor 8th ser. ii. 48 ; Button's Phil, and Math. Dic*
that, riding early and late, in all kinds of tionary (1615); Bromley's Cat. of Engrawd
Weidler's Hist. .Astronomies, p. 515;
weather,' he contracted a consumption, of Portraits;
Watt's Bibl. Brit.;
which he died on 20 Sept. 1668, aged 49. Lalande's Bibl. Astr.
4
He was a person,' says his friend and Granger's Biogr. Hist, of England.] A. M. C.
.

;

biographer

John Gadbury,

'

EDMUND

of a very ready,

WTN"GATE,
(1596-1666)}
mathematician and legal writer, second son
of
of
Sharpenhoe in Bed-s
Roger Wingate
fordshire and of his wife Jane,
daughter of
Henry Birch, was born at Flamborough in
Yorkshire in 1596 and baptised there on
11 June (Par. Reg*) He matriculated from
Queen's College, Oxford, on 12 Oct. 1610;
graduated- B,A. on 30 June 1614, and was
admitted to Gray's Inn on 24
May. Before
1624 he went to Paris, where he became
teacher of the English language to the Princess (afterwards Queen) Henrietta Maria.
He had learned in England the rule of proportion recently invented by Edmund Q-unter [q. v.], which he introduced into France
and communicated to the chief mathema-

and pungent wit; and had good judgment and memory thereunto annexed/
Although of an uncontentious disposition,
he defended himself with spirit against the
attacks of 'troublesome and ambitious' persons.'
Sides were taken in these disputes ;
ripe,

Mamsteed speaks of Wing's

'sectaries.'

A

convinced astrologer, he edited in '1668
*
George Atwel's Defence of the Divine Art/
drew the scheme of Ms own nativity published in Gadbury's ' Brief Relation/ and is
said to have made a correct forecast of his
death. His will was dated a fortnight be-

He was buried at North LufFenham.
The ^Olympia Domata* for 1670 was edited
by Ms elder son, Vincent 'Wing; and the
numbers for 1704 to 1727 by his nephew, ticians in Paris.
Being importuned to
John Wing of Pickworth, Rutland, coroner publish in
French, he agreed to do o; but
of tfcafc
who
in
1693
his
book
had
to
published
county,
appear in a hurried and
'Heptarchia Mathematical and in 1699 incomplete form in order to obtain
priority
an enlarged version of his -uncle's *'Art of
appearance, an advocate in Dijon to
of S^ein-* supplemented
'Scientia
whom he had communicated the rule in a
by
<
Calculation of the Planets'
friendly manner having already commenced
.
to make some public use of it. He was in
TJCHO WETS (1696-1750), astrologer, a
England on the breaking out of the. civil
of
John
grandson
Wing, taught the arts war, sided wijh the parliament, took the
aad sciences mathematical at Pickworth in
covenant, and was made justice of the peace
fore.

.

'

j
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Wingate

Wingfield

county of Bedford. He was then residing at Woodend in the parish of Harlington. In 1650 he took the * engagement/ be-

Revived: being the whole office of a country
Justice of the Peace/ London, 1644, 1661
'
(under initials E. W.') 8. 'LudusMathecame intimate with Cromwell, and one of the maticus/ London, 1654, 1681. The book is
commissioners for the ejection of ignorant the description of a logarithmic instrument,
and scandalous ministers. He represented of the nature of which it is difficult to form
the county of Bedford in the parliament of an idea without even a drawing of it (under
1654-5. He died in Gray's Inn Lane, and initials 'E. W/) 9. The Body of the Common
was buried in St. Andrew's, Holborn, on Law of England/ London, 1655 (2nd edit.),
13 Dec. 1656. He left no will. Administra- 1658, 1662, 1670, 1678. 10. "The Use of
tion was granted to his son. Button Wingate, a Gauge-rod/ London, 1658. 11. ' Maximes
on 28 Jan. 1657.
of Reason/ London, 1658 (cf. PBESTOIT, PopuWingate married, on 28 July 1628, at lar and PracticalIntrodwetion to Law
Maulden, Elizabeth, daughter and heir of 1845, p. 579). 12. 'The Clarks Tutor for
Richard Button of Wootton in Bedfordshire, Arithmetickand Writing . . . being the reby whom he had five sons and two daughters. mains of Edmund Wingate/ London, 1671,
His publications, which were numerous, 1676. 13. ' The Exact Constable with his
include : 1. * L'usage de la regie de propor- Original and Power in the Office of Churchtion en arithme'tique,' Paris, 1624 in Eng- wardens/London, 1660 (2nd edit.), 1682 (6th
lish as 'The Use of the Rule of Proportion,' edit.) (under initials E. W.')
lu 1640 he published an edition of
London, 1626, 1628, 1645, 1658, 1683 ^recti*
2.
Arith- ' Britton [see BBETOIT, JOHN IE]. In this he
fied by Brown and Atkinson).
In made corrections from somebetter manuscript
Paris, 1626.
metitjue Logarithmetique/
4
English as Aoya/M0/ior;p(a, or the Con- than that used in the 1530 publication, but
for the

'

j

J

struction and Use of the Logarithmeticall
Tables/ London, 1635
(compiled from
*
Henry Briggs [q. v.]) 3. The Construction
and Use of the Line of Proportion/ London,
1628. 4. ' Of Natural and Artificiall Arith-

1 630, 2 parts.
Part i. had
metique/ London,
been designed ' onely as a key to open the

secrets of the other,

which

treats of artificial

arithmetique performed by logarithms/ and
had therefore not been made sufficiently
complete to stand alone as a text-book of
This defect was
elementary arithmetic.
remedied by John Kersey the elder [q. v.]
under the superintendence of Wingate, and
a second edition
in 1650 as * Ajrithappeared
metique made easie/ Wingate himself reedited
which was published in 1652
part ii.,
as i Arithmetique made easie. The second
book.' The first book ran through many edi1
tions, the expression 'natural arithmetic
'
for
discarded
that
of
common
arithbeing

metic/ London, 1658, 1673 (6th edit.) ; 1678
(7th edit.) ; 1683 (8th edit, and thelast edited
by Kersey the elder) ; 1699 (10th edit, edited
by Kersey the younger) ; 1704 (llth edit,
with new supplement by George Shelley) :
1708,1713, 1720, 1753 (edited by J.Dodson),

and 1760.

'Statuta Pacis or a Perfect
Table of all the Statutes (now in force)
which any way concern the office of a
Justice of the Peace/ London, 1641, 1644
'
*
(under the initials E. W.') 6. An Exact
Abridgment of all the Statutes in force and
use fifom the beginning of Magna Carta/
5.

:

London, 1642, 1655, 1663 (continued by
William Hughes), 1670, 1675, 1680, 1681,
1684, 1694, 1703, 1704, 1708.

7, 'Justice

unfortunately placed them in an appendix,
reprinting the text in its corrupt form. He
supplied an entire chapter (lib. iv. chap. 5)
which had previously been omitted, placing
it also in the appendix.
He also edited the
works of Samuel Foster [q. v.], and Wood
*
assigns to him a work entitled Tactometria
... or the Geometry of Regulars/ probably
arepublicationof John Wyberd'sbooic, which
appeared under the same title in 1650

Athena,

iii.

col.

425

;

cf.

(WpOD,
CHALMEKS, Biogr.

Diet.)
[Visitations of Bedfordshire (Harl. Soc.) ; FosAlumni Oxon. 1500-1714; Poster's Admis-

ter's

to Gray's Inn, p. 134; Wood's Athense
iii. 4:23-4 ; Button's Philosophical and
Mathematical Dictionary Willis's Notitia JParliamentaria, iii. 259 ; prefaces to Wingate's work ;
De Morgan's Ari thmetic Books ; Blaydes's G-enealogia Bedfordiensis, pp. 2, 3, 196, 204, 329-30,
337 BiographieUniverselle; Kennett'sRegister,
p. 787 ; WorraJTs BibliothecaLegum ; Registers
of Flamborough parish, per the Rev. H. W.
sions

(Bliss),

;

;

Rigby.]

WTNGATE

B.R
W1NYET, NTNIAN

or
(1518-1592), controversialist.

[See

War-

ZET.]

wnranELD,siB ANTHONY rues ?1552), comptroller of the household, born
probably about 1485, was son of Sir John
Wingfield of Letheringham, Suffolk, by his
wife Anne, daughter of John Touchet, sixth

baron Audley hsee under TOUCHET, JAMBS,
seventh BABOKJ. The father, whose younger
brothers, Sir Humphrey, Sir Richard, and
Sir Robert, are separately noticed, was the

Wingfield
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Wingfield

eldest son of Sir John Wingfield [see under
WorePESLD, Sir HUMPHBBY], was sheriff of
Norfolk and Suffolk in 1483, in which year
He was attainted, but was restored on
Henry VIFs accession in 1485, and served

on the 21st, apparently at Stepney (MAOHOT,
memorial
pp. 23, 24, cf. note on p. 326).
inscriptionis extant in Letheringham church,
and a fine portrait, by Juan Pantoxa, pre-

as sheriff in 1497.

Powerscourt's

appears as commissioner for
Anthony
the peace in Suffolk on 28 June 1510. Like
his uncles, he served in the campaign in

Family.'

first

A

His

'

Muniments of the Wingfield
dated 13 Aug. 1552, was

will,

proved on 15 April 1653.
Wingfield married Elizabeth, eldest daughFrance of 1513, and was knighted for his ter of Sir George Vere and sister of John de
bravery on 25 Sept. (Harl. MS. 6069, Vere, fourteenth earl of Oxford, and left a
1 112). On 7 Nov. following he was pricked large family the eldest surviving son, Sh*
for sheriff of Norfolk and Suffolk, but six Robert ( d. 1597), was father of Sir
Anthony
later was discharged from holding the (d. 1605) and grandfather of Sir
Anthony
name appears on the roll in 1514, (d. 1638), first baronet another son, Richard,
; his
and he served as sheriff from November was father of Anthony Wingfield (1550 ?1515 to November 1516. He accompanied 1615 ?) [q. v.] and of Sir John Wingfield (d.
Henry VHI to the Field of the Cloth of 1596) fa.v.], and a third, Anthony (d. 1593),
Gold and to his subsequent meetings with was usher to Queen Elisabeth.
in 1520 and 1522. He served
Charles
[Letters and Papers of Henry VIII, vols.
under his cousin, Charles Brandon, duke of i-xvi.; State Papers, Henry VIII, 11 vols.;
Suffolk, in the campaign in France in 152S, Gal. State Papers, Dom. 1547-80; Addit MSS.
of Henry's religious changes, 25314
333, 344, 346, 27447 f. 77; Cotton,
approved^
and officiated at the coronation of Anne and Harl. MSS. passim ; Nicolas's Proc. Privy
;

X

;

V

Boleyn. He represented Suffolk in the 'Reformation' parliament from 1529 to 1535,
but on 15 Dec. 1544 was returned for Horsham. He again served under Suffolk during
the northern rebellions of 1536, and was a
commissioner for the dissolution of the
monasteries in Suffolk, receiving in 1537
from the lands of Oampsie Priory and,
grants
an 1539, the priories of
Woodbridge and
Letheringham, In the latter year ne became vice-chamberlain, captain of the guard,
and member of the privy council, at which
he was a constant attendant for the rest of
his life. He was elected E.G. in
April 1541.
His capacity as vice-chamberlain necessitated his presence at the court functions of
the time, and as captain of the
guard he
arrested Cromwell at the council-board in
August 1540, and conducted Surrey to the
Tower on 12 Dec. 1546.
Henry VUI made
him an assistant-executor of his will, and

Council, vol. vii.; Dasent's Acts P.
i-iii.; Lit.

Club)

;

C. vols.

Rem. of Edward VI (Roxburghe

Official

Ret.

Memb.

of Parl.

;

Chron. of

pp. 22, 31, 33, 42, Rutland Papers,
32, 37, Wriothesley's Chron. ii. 27, 33,

Calais,

pp.

Troubles connected with the Prayer-Book, e$.
Pocock, passim (all these in OamdeD Soc.j;
Strype's Works (General index) ; Gough's Index
to Parker Soc. Publ, ; Davy's Suffolk Collections; Ellis's Original Letters;
Notes and
Queries, 1st ser. passim ; Burke's Extinct Baronets; Lodge's Irish Peerage, ed. ArchdaU; and
PowerscourtWingfield Muniments, 1804, which,
though 'fiated' as correct by the College of
Arms, contains various errors.]
A. P. P.

WmaFTELD, ANTHONY (1550?1615 ?), reader in Greek to Queen Elizabeth,
born probably in or soon after 1550, was the
third son of Richard
Wingfield of Wantisden, Suffolk, by his wife Mary, younger
sister of the famous 'Bess of
Hardwick,'
countess of Shrewsbury [see TAX.BOT, EIIZA.*

him 200J.
Sir
Wingfield (1485 P-1552)
Under Edward VI he represented Suffolk BETH]. was Anthony
his grandfather, and Sir John
[q v.J

left

.

in parliament from 26
Sept. 1547 till his
J -* l *
arrested Gardiner on 30 June
1548,
7 Ti
Warwick's conspiracy against
l
1

, and was
despatched by the counra 10 Oct, 1549 to arrest the Protector
i Windsor. This he effected on
the morning of the llth, conveyingSomerset to the
Tower three days later. He was rewarded
by being promoted comptroller of the household on % Feb. 1549-50 in
succession to
ana
May 1551 was

cil

m
P^,
fcr3 lieutenant of Suffolk.

appointed joint
died at Sir

He

Gatesfe house in Bsthnal
Green on
?2
4o Aug. lodS, and was buried in
great state

Wingfield (d. 1596) [q. v.] was his brother.
He matriculated as a pensioner of Trinity
College, Cambridge, in 1669, appears to have
been entered as a student of
Gray's Inn in

1572, and was elected scholar of Trinity in
1578. He graduated B.A. in
1573-4, was
elected fellow of his
college in 1576, and
commenced M.A. in 1577. Possibly through
the influence of his uncle
Anthony fa
1593), usher to Queen Elizabeth, he was
appointed reader in Greek to the queen.

On 16 March Io80-l he was elected public
orator at
Cambridge, and in 1582 he accompanied Peregrine Bertie, lord "Willoughby

Wingfield

'83

on his embassy to Denmark,
but in October of the same year he was
ap- u A

_,,

pointed proctor at Cambridge. On 21 March
1588-9 he was granted leave of absence by
his university on
going abroad in the queen's
service, and on condition that he supplied a

deputy public orator ; this post he resigned
on 25 Sept. 1589. On 19 Jan. 1592-3 the
archbishop of York wrote to the Earl of
Shrewsbury promising to 'take care that
Anthony Wingfield shall be returned a burgess' for one of the towns belonging to the
see (Talbot MSS. I, fol.
158), and in the following month he was elected for Ripon.
Wingfield's relationship to JBess of

Hard-

wick makes it probable that he was the correspondent of the earls of Shrewsbury, whose
name frequently occurs in the Talbot manuscripts in the College of Arms (cf. Hist. MSS.
Comm. 13th Rep. App. ii. 21} ; and he may
have been the Anthony Wingfield who on
25 Jan. 1594-5 became joint lessee of the
prebends of Sutton, BucJdngham, Horton,
and Horley, all in Lincoln Cathedral (CaL
State Papers, Dom. 1595-7, p. 5). About
the end of Elizabeth's reign, through the influence of the Countess of Shrewsbury or of
her stepson, William Cavendish (afterwards
first Earl of
Devonshire), to whom

Wing-

was

related on his father's side, he was
appointed tutor to Cavendish's two sons,
field

William (afterwards second Earl of Devonshire [q.v.]) and
(Sir) Charles, the mathematician.
Aboutl608ThomasHobbes[q. v.],
the

philosopher, succeeded to this position,
and Wingfield drops out of notice,
though
he is mentioned in the 'Talbot Papers' in

1611

(LODGE, Illustrations, iii. 281-2). He
probably died about 1615, leaving no issue,
and being unmarried, unless he was the
Anthony Wingfield who was licensed to
marry Anne Bird on 4 April 1575 (CKESTEB,
London Marriage Licences, col. 1489).
Wingfield may have written 'Pedantius,
comcedia olim Cantabrig. acta in Coll; Trin.'

(London, 1631, 12mo). Nash assigned it in
'
Strange News 1592 (ed. McKerrow i.
<
803) to M. Winkfield.' Anthony is the only
Wingfield of Trinity College, Cambridge,
who could have written it ; but an early MS.
in Caius College, Cambridge, attributes the

Ms

'

piece to Edward Porcett or Forsett, who was
another fellow of Trinity at the time. The ascription of the play to Thomas Beard [q.v.]has
little to commend it.
Wingfield has Latin
letters in * Epistolse Academise '
(ii. 468 sqq."),
Latin verses in the university collection on
the death of Sir Philip Sidney, and an

Wingfield

scholar with certainty from his uncle, two
two nephews, and several second cousins (one of whom, created a baronet
in 1627, died in 1638), all of them named
Anthony, and it is possible that the member
first cousins,

Ripon was (Sir) Anthony Wingfield (d.
who had previously sat for Orford in
1572,Dunwich in 1584 and 1586, andSuffolk
for

1605),

in 1588 (O^cwi/5eiwr?t,i.411,415,420,425;
cf. D'EwBS, Journal,
p. 432 ; he was sheriff
of Suffolk in 1597-8). The Anthony
Wingfield

who was employed with (Sir) William

Waad

[q.v.] in collecting evidence against
Philip Howard, first earl of Arundel [q.v.l
was probably the usher to Queen Elizabeth
(Egertvn MS. 2074, ff. 9 sqq.) The Captain

Anthony Wingfield who saw much service
in the Netherlands, and went on the expedition in 1589 against Spain, of which he wrote
an account (printed hi HAKLTTZT, Vtiages,
1599, n. ii. 134-55, where he is styled
*
colonel'), probably belonged to a different
branch, of the family, the Wingfields of Ports-

mouth

(cf. Acts P. C. vol. xvi-xix. passim ;
Cal State Papers, Dom. 1591-4, p. 405).

[Davy's Suffolk Collections, s.v. Wingfield of
Crowfield,' in Brit. Mus. Addit. MS. 19155 ;
Talbot MSS. in the College of Arms, H.
'

f.
158, L. ff. 354, 398, 0. f. 106, P.
1019 ; Cooper's Athenae Cantabr. ii. 448, 555;
Lodge's Illustrations ; Foster's Alumni Ozon.
1500-1714; Powerscoxutfs Wingfield MuniA. F. P.
ments, 1894.]

167, I.

f.

WI3STGFIELB, EDWARD MAttJA (j^
1600), colonist, born about 1560, was the
son of Thomas-Maria Wingfield of Stoneley, Huntingdonshire, who married a lady
named Kerrye of a Yorkshire family. H!e
was grandson of Sir Richard Wingfield
(1469P-1525) [q.v.] of Kimbofton C&rtle,
lord deputy of Calais. Thomas was the son
of Sir Richard Wingfield, and was godson
of Cardinal Pole and Queen Mary, whence
the second Christian name, Maria, which survived in the family for several generations.
Edward served in Ireland and in the Low
Countries, and was one of those to whom
the original patent of Virginia was granted
on 10 April 1606. He alone among those
patentees whose names are mentioned in
the instrument sailed with the first
party
of colonists on New Year's day 1607 [see
The
list of the
SMITH, JOHN, 1580-1681].
council was sealed up, to be opened after
landing. Wingfield was among its members,
and on 18 May was elected president. On

27 May, while leading an
exploring party,
epi- Wingfield was 'shot clean through his
on
The
Peer
gram
Content,* which has often beard* by an Indian, but escaped unhurt.
been printed (LODGE,
Illustrations, iii. 176). He soon fell out with Hs colleagues, and on
It is almost
impossible to distinguish the 10 Sept, 1607 was deposed. Soon after this
'
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Wingfield

he was sued by John Smith and
tae party for slander, the case was tried by
the council and Wingfield was cast in heavy

another of

a

soldier

and an

damages. Although good
honourable man, mngSeld seems to have
been wholly unfitted for his post. He was

and puffed
evidently self-confident, pompous,
his own. superior birth and
to co-operate with common
position, unable
men and unfit to rule them. Moreover, as
the Spanish government was known to be
to the colony and to be
bitterly hostSe
interested in the
it, those
against
plotting
were naturally distrustful of a

up by a sense of

undertaking

Roman catholic. In April 1608 Wingfield
returned to England. He appears to have
been living, unmarried, at Stoneley in
Huntingdonshire in 1613.
*

A

a
Wingfield wrote
pamphlet entitled
Discourse of Virginia.' This was a complete
account of the proceedings of the colonists
in Virginia from June 1607 till Wingfield's
a journal,
in the form
departure. It is

Wingfield

was appointed a commissioner to treat with
the French ambassadors at Amiens.
He
died on 10 May 1481. His wife's will, dated
14 July 1497, was proved on 22 Dec. 1500.

Humphrey was educated

at Gray's Inn,

where he was elected Lent reader in 1517.
He had been on the commission of the peace
both for Essex and Suffolk since 1509 at
least.
Charles Brandon, duke of Suffolk
fa. v.], was a cousin of the Wingfields
[see
WINGITBLD, SIB RICHABD], Humphrey being
one of his trustees and probably
through
;

Wingfield was introduced at
court. In 1515 he was appointed chamberlain to Suffolk's wife Mary,
queen of
his influence

France,

and was apparently resident in her house.
On 28 May 1517 he was nominated upon the
royal commission for inquiring into illegal
inclosures in Suffolk (see LBADAM,

of Inclosuresj 1897,

i.

3).

He

Domesday

appears to

have acted in 1518, together with his eldest
brother, Sir John Wingfield [see under

WUTGFIELD, SIB ANTHONY], as a financial
of^
an amplification of agent between the government and the
a rough diary kept at the time, Though Duke of Suffolk. On 6 Nov. 1620 he was
cited by Purchas in the second edition of pricked high sheriff of Norfolk and Suffolk,
T
*
his Pilgrimes (1614, p. 757), the work re- and on 14 Nov. was appointed a commismained in manuscript till it was discovered sioner of gaol delivery for Essex. In 1523
in the Lambeth Library by the Rev. James and 1524 he was a commissioner of subsidy
*
Anderson, author of the History of the for Suffolk and for the town of Ipswich.
Church of England in the Colonies.' The On 26 June 1525 he was appointed a comOn 5 Feb.
discovery was made between the publication missioner of assize for Suffolk,
of the first edition of Anderson's 'History' 1526 he was a legal member of the king's
in 1845 and that of the second in 1856. The council. He is mentioned in a letter dated
manuscript was then edited by Dr. Charles 25 March 1527 as 'in great favour with the
and he took an active part in the
Deane, the New England antiquary, and cardinal
but

is

in

all probability

'

;

published in the 'Archseologia Americana'
(I860, iv. 67-163), a hundred copies being

establishment of the 'cardinal's college' at
Ipswich in September 1528. On 11 June

on large paper.
[Wingfleld pedigree in the Visitation of
Huntingdonshire, ed. Ellis (Camd. Soc.) 1849,
p. 112 ; Lord Powerscourt's Muniments of the
Ancient Family of "Wingfield, 1894, pp. 5, 7 ;

1529 he was nominated by
Wolsey one of a
commission of twenty-one lawyers

also issued separately

"Wingneld's

Viiginia;

own

Discourse; Smith's History of

CaL State Papers, Colonial, Amer.,

and West

Indies, i. 5, 6 ; Brown's G-enesis of the
United States j "Winsor's Hist, of America, iii.

155; NeilTs English Colonisation in America,
chap,

J. A. D.

i.]

WINGFEELD,

SIB

HUMPHREY

presided
over by John Taylor (d. 1534)
fq. v.l to hear
cases in chancery, and on the
following
3 Nov. .he was returned to
parliament for

Great Yarmouth.
In 1530 the fall of Wolsey
brought with
it the forfeiture of his
college at Ipswich,
and Wingfield was consulted as one of the
'

best counsel,' with a view to
securing the
exemption of the college from the penalties

1545), speaker of the House of Commons,
was thetwelffch son of Sir John Wingfield of

of Wolsey's praemunire. On the other
hand,
he was nominated by the crown on 14
July
1530 a commissioner to
inquire into Wolsey's

Letberiogham, Suffolk, by Elizabeth, daughter of Sir John FitzLewis of West
Horndoa,

possessions in Suffolk. In this capacity he,
sitting with three other commissioners at

Essex. Sir John Wingfield, the father of
fbar daughters and twelve sons, of whom
Sir Rkfeni(1^9?-l25) and Sir Robert
noticed sepfffately,had been sheriff of Norfolk

Woodbridge, .Suffolk, returned a verdict on
19 Sept. that the
college and its lands were

(d.

m

sad Sdfeik in 1443-4 and again in 1461.
was Wghted by Edward IV in 1461,
End made a privy councillor. In 1477 he

H

He was at the same
time high steward of St.
Mary Mettingham,
another Suffolk college, and under-steward
in Suffolk of the estates of St.
Osyth, Essex.
On 9 Feb. 1533 the commons presented
forfeited to the king.

i

Wingfield
to the king as their speaker.
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Ac-

Wingfield
cording to Chapuys, the king conferred on
him the order of knighthood ' on this occasion.
He is styled * Sir ' in a petition of this year,

and frequently afterwards, though, according
to the list in Metcalfe's ' Book of Knights*
he was not duhbed before 1537.
(p. 71),
During his speakership were passed the acts
severing the church of England from the
.Roman obedience and affirming the royal
supremacy. There can be little doubt that
Wingfield was in full sympathy with Henry's
policy. He appears to have received from
the crown a salary of 100 a year ' for atten'
dance/ an addition, doubtless, to the t wages

found by his constituency.
Parliament was dissolved on 4 April 1536.
On the outbreak of the northern rebellion
in 1536 Wingfield was one of the Suffolk

whom

the government relied
for aid. He justified Cromwell's
opinion of
him by his zeal to suppress the seditious incitements of the friars and other disaffected
ecclesiastics.
He was nominated in 1536 a
commissioner for the valuation of the lands
and goods of religious houses in Norfolk and
Suffolk. For these services he was rewarded
by a grant in tail male, dated 29 June 1537,
of the manors of Netherhall and Overhall in

gentry upon

Dedham, Essex, and

all the lands in Dedbelonging to the suppressed nunnery of
Campsie, Suffolk, also of the manor of Crep\allinStutton, Suffolk, and all lands
there belonging to the late
priory of Colne
Comitis (Earls Colne) in Essex.
According
to a letter written by him to Cromwell soon
*
after this grant he would, but for
have
it,
*
had to
the world again,'
begjin
having lost
half his living by his wife's death/
On

ham

4 July 1538 he was nominated
upon a special
commission of oyer and terminer for treasons
in

the eastern counties. He was also
six^of
commissioned to survey the defensive points
of the coast when in 1539 there were
apprehensions of an invasion. He was
among the
knights appointed to receive Anne of Cleves
in January 1540. After the conviction of
the Marquis of Exeter he received a
grant of
a lease of his lands in Lalford
Says, Ardelegh, Colchester, and Mile-End, in Essex
Suffolk.

and

Wingfield died on 23 Oct. 1545 (In*, port
mortem, 16 Jan. 1546). He married between

Wingfield

in the fourth

window on the north side of
Gray's Inn Hall.
[Brewer and Gardner's Cal. of Lettens and
Papers, For, and Dom. Hen. VIII, vols. i-xvi.
;

Metcalfe's Visitation of Suffolk
(1882), 1561 p.
80, 1612 p. 176; Visitation of
Huntingdonshire,
1613 (Camden Soc. 1849); A nstis's
Register of

the Gaoter (1724), ii. 230;
Lodge's Peerage of
Ireland, ed. Archdall, 1789, v. 268; Manning's
LiTes of the Speakers
(1850), pp. 177-82; Douttwaito'a Gray's Inn
(1886), pp. 47, 127, 131
;

Return Memb. Parl.; Powerscourt's
Wingfield Muniments.]
I. S. L.

Official

WnSTQFIELD, SIB JOHN

soldier, was the third son of
field of Wantisden in

(d.

1596),

Richard WingSuffolk, and Mary,

daughter and coheiress of John Hardwick
of Derby, sister of Elizabeth
(Talbot), grand-

countess of Shrewsbury
[q. v.] (Visitation
of Huntingdon, Camd. Sbc. p. 129). His
brother Anthony, reader in Greek to
Queen
Elizabeth, is separately noticed.
Having
apparently for some time previously served
as a volunteer
against the Spaniards in
Holland, he was appointed captain of foot
in the expedition conducted tnither
by the
Earl of Leicester in December 1585
(CaL
Hatfleld MJSS. v. 240), and, being wounded
in the action before
Zutphen on 22 Sept.

1586 (id. vi. 570), he
that occasion

was for his bravery on
knighted by Leicester (Sxow,
Annals, p. 739). He was one of the twelve
knie-hts * of his kindred and friends' that
walked at the funeral of Sir
Philip Sidney
on 16 Feb. 1587, and,
returning to the
Netherlands, was appointed governor of
His position, owing to
Gertruydenberg,
the jealousies existing between the
English
auxiliaries and the States, and the mutinous
condition of the garrison for want of
pay,
was neither an easy nor an agreeable one.
Nevertheless, with the assistance furnished

him by his brother-in-law, Peregrine
Bertie,
lord Willoughby de Eresby
[q.v,], he managed
to hold out successfully
during 1588, and even
to assist materially in
Parma to raise

forcing
the siege of Bergen in November. But a
in the
following year that he
intended to hand over the place to the
Spaniards brought Maurice of Nassau before
the town with a demand for its surrender.
Wingfield indignantly denied the intended
treason imputed to him, offering to
prove its
falsehood with his sword
man
against

rumour early

1502 and 1512 Anne,
daughter and heiress
any
of Sir John Wiseman of
Essex, and widow of and in any place whatever. Nevertheless,
Gregory Adgore, Edgore, or Edgar, serjeant- either because he had not the will or the
at-law. His son and heir,
Robert, married power to prevent it, Gertruydenberg was
Bridget, daughter of Sir Thomas Pargiter, on 10 April 1589 delivered
up to the
knt., alderman and lord mayor of London in
Spaniards (MOTLEY, United Netherlands, ii.
1530. His
Anne
married
Sir
Alexdaughter
389, 517, iii. 97; MAKKHAM, Fighting
ander Newton.
Wingfield's arms are still pp. 138-40).

86

1

Wingfield

Wingfield

and to the Derby as a negro minstrel,
Returning- to England with his wife
spending
newly born child, Wingfield served as master nights in workhouses and pauper lodgings,
of the ordnance under Sir John Norris becoming attendant in a madhouse and in a
(1547P-1597) [q. v.] in Brittany against prison, he travelled in various parts of the
the forces of the league in 1591, and the east, and was one of the first Englishmen to
following year he is mentioned as being in journey in the interior of China. His first
Under the Palms in
charge of the storehouse at Dieppe (Cal. published work was
State Papers, Dom. 1591-4, pp. 57, 218). Algeria and Tunis/ 1868, 2 vols.
During
He was one of the committee appointed in the Franco-German war he went to Paris,
1593 for conference touching the relief of where he stayed through the siege, attend*
poor maimed soldiers and mariners (Hatfield ing the wounded and qualifying as a surgeon.
MSS. iv, 295) and in June 1596 he sailed During the siege he communicated by balloon
on board the Vanguard, as camp-master with and otherwise with the * Times/ the *
Daily
the rank of colonel, in the expedition under
and other newspapers. After reTelegraph,'
the Earl of Essex against Cadiz. After the turning to London he went back to Paris
attack on the Spanish fleet, in which he immediately on hearing of the trouble with
bore his share (MAEKHAM, Fighting Veres, the commune, and remained there until its
p. 227), he was one of the first to enter the suppression by the Versailles troops. Having
town; but despising the warning of Sir taken a house, No. 8 Maida Vale, with a
Francis Vere not to expose himself reck- large
^studio attached, he devoted himself to
lessly without his armour, he was struck painting-, and became a member of the Royal
down by a shot in the market-place just Hibernian Academy. Between 1869 and
when all resistance ceased (Cal. State 1875 he exhibited four domestic scenes at
Papers, Bom. 1595-7, pp. 191, 249, 272; the Royal Academy, and one at the Suffolk
'

;

MOTLEY^ United Netherlands, iil 364). He
was buried with military honours in the

He

Street Gallery.
arranged during his stay
in Paris for a panorama of the
siege to be

principal church in Cadiz (CAMBBK, Annals,
1615, ii. 119), and the following year the
granted his widow an annuity of

exhibited in London, and forwarded to
England designs executed
by various French
artists. The failure of an American financier
brought the scheme to nothing.

Sueen
00 (Cal. State Papers, Dom. 1595-7, p.
454).
Wingfield married, about 1582,
Susan, sister of Peregrine Bertie, lord Willoughby de Eresby, and widow of Reginald
Grey, fourth earl of Kent, by whom he had
one son, Peregrine, born in Holland.
[Authorities quoted

Muniments,

;

Shakespearean revivals, including 'Romeo
and Juliet' at the Lyceum for Miss
Mary
<
Anderson, and Antony and Cleopatra at
the Princess's for Mrs,
a
For
time
Langtry.
Wingfield contributed theatrical criticisms
'
to the Globe'
newspaper, under the title
'
Whyte Tyghe.' For Madame Modjeska he
adapted Schiller's 'Mary Stuart, produced at
the Court on 9 Oct. 1880. He also wrote
some unacted dramas. He
tempted fortune
in many other forms of literature.
Slippery
a
Ground/ novel in 3 vols., appeared in 1876 ;
'Lady Grizzle: an Impression of a momentous Epoch/ 1878, 3 vols. '
My Lords of
Strogue: a Chronicle of Ireland from the
Convention to the Union/ 1879, 3 vols. 'For
;
Good or Evil' appeared in
Eros; Four Tales/
vol. i. 1880; 'In Her
Majesty's Keeping/
3vols - 'Gehenna, or Havens of
Unrest/
J88>
1882, 3 vols.; 'Abigail Rowe: a Chronicle
of the
3 vols.; 'Notes on
Regency/ TS
1883,
i.vr.i fl>...i..._ _
i
i
i x\A
.
*
'

Powerscourt's Wingfield

R. D.

p. 3i>.]

WnraFIELD,

to designing costumes for the
theatres, and
was responsible for the
dressing of many

LEWIS STRANGE

actor, writer, and
painter, third and youngest son of Richard
Wingfield, sixth viscount
his

(1842-1891), traveller,

1

Powerscourt, by
wife, Lady Elizabeth Frances Charlotte,
eldest daughter of Robert
Jocelyn, second
earl of Roden, was born on 25 Feb.
1842,
and educated at Eton and Bonn. *He was
intended for the army, which he
relinquished
only at the request of his mother, subMarchioness
of
sequently
Londonderry, who
knew the delicacy of his constitution and
feared the risks of the profession. Of a remarkably adventurous disposition and volatile nature, he
engaged in a strange and
varied ^accession of
pursuits, few of which
were prosecuted long. On 21
Aug. 1865 he
TOS at the Haymarket Theatre
Roderigo to
$* Othello of Ira Aldridge, the
lago of
Mcmtgomery, and the Desdemona of

*

;

'

;

Wdto

^

"

>

1

-.**^ -vw.iow v* .ULUDJJUU.

tt

J.VU

HadgeBobert)a(Hrs.Kendal). Hehadpre-j mance/ 1888, 8vo ;
"^aAderings of a* Globe^
Tjously played m burlesque. Besides making trotter
the Far East/ 1889, 8vo ; and 'The'"
!

many

whimsical experiments, such

.as

going

!

m

Maid of Honour

j

a Tale of the

Bark Days of

Wingfield
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Wingfield

France/ 1891, 3 vols. Some of the foregoing at the meeting of Henry VII with the Archworks reached second editions. Wingfield duke Philip in 1500. On 10 March 1505 he
Her English Dress/ arrived at Rome on a pilgrimage, accomis also responsible for
lectures issued by the International Health panied by an illegitimate brother, Richard
Exhibition, 1884. In the copse of his travels Urry (Collect. Top. y. 66). Before 14 Nov.
he brought home many curios, the most im- 1511 he was a knight, beingj on that date
portant being a life-size figure of a mounted appointed marshal of Calais, i.e. apparently
Japanese soldier in armour, said to be unique of the castle there. His first appointment
in Europe. Wingfield delighted in military as a diplomatist was on 20 Dec, 1512 as junior
'

service,

and whenever war seemed imminent commissioner, with Sir Edward Poynings,
John Yonge, master of the rolls, and Sir

applied to be attached as war correspondent
to the staff, a privilege more than once granted
him. After .-joining the English army in the
Soudan in 1884, he was long in hospital in

Egypt.

Thomas Boleyn, to arrange a holy league
between the pope,
and
England, Arragon
Castille, Maximilian, Prince Charles, and
Margaret of Savoy. Wingfield with Poynings

14 Montague Place, London (whither he
had moved from Mecklenburgh Square), on
12 Nov. 1891, and was buried in Kensal
Green cemetery. He married, on 16 June
1868, Cecilia Emma, fourth daughter and fifth
child of John Wilson Fitzpatrick, first baron

PoYNniras, SIB EDWARD]. From February
to April 1513 he resided at Malines, keeping
Wolsey informed from time to time of the
state of the military preparations. The treaty
providing for a joint invasion of France was
signed by the four commissioners at Malines
on 5 April 1513.
Wingfield then returned to his post at

From this illness he never quite recovered. He took, for his health, a voyage
to Australia, from which he returned, as it
He died, however, at
seemed, fortified.

Castletown.

In everything but

his friendships

Wing-

field was capricious and unstable, turning
from one pursuit to another, and wearying
of everything, except writing, so soon as he
had mastered its difficulties. His work
under the conditions is creditable, and though

was despatched

to

the Netherlands [see

and was appointed knight-marshal
On 16 May he was at Brussels, to
which place he was probably despatched to
further the suit of Charles Brandon, duke of
Suffolk [q. v.], for the hand of Margaret of
Chron.
Savoy (c Cotton. MS. Titus, B. 1
of Calais, pp. 68-76). From Brussels he
hastened back to report his mission to Henry.
He was again at Brussels on 4 June, when
he left for Antwerp to arrange for the passage
Calais,
there.

;

to show his best, probably
was a sustained romance.
In appearance he was slim and delicate-lookand possessed a clear complexion and a of German mercenaries to Calais. These
ing,
arrived on 18 June, probably under his comthin and feminine but musical voice.
mand (Chron. of Calais, p. 12 J. His services
and
incommunicated
knowledge
[Personal
were recognised by his promotion to be jointformation
Athenaeum,
Times, 14 Nov. 1891
21 Nov. 1891
Graves's Diet, of Artists, 1895; deputv, or, as it had formerly been styled,
captain of Calais, with Sir Gilbert Talbot on
Scott and Howard's Blanchard.]
J. K.
6 Aug. 1513 (ib. p. xxxviii cf. art, WBSTGWIKGFIELD, SIB BICHAED (1469 ?- HELD, SIB ROBBBT). The pay of the deputyannum, and the deputy
1525), soldier and diplomatist, born about ship was 204:1.

it

was never held

did

so.

His

life

_

;

;

;

;

per
exercised general military jurisdiction except
over the castle. On 19 Feb. 1514 he was one
of the commissioners appointed ^ to levy men
for the king's army in the dominions of the
Horndon, Essex [see WINGKBLD, SIB HUM- emperor and the Prince of Castille.* But he
PHREY]. Sir Robert Wingfield [q.v.] was his was soon entrusted with a more delicate miselder brother. Cooper states that he was edu- sion, being sent in June to Margaret of Savoy
cated at the university of Cambridge, though with the ostensible object of concluding
at what college does not appear.
passa
arrangements for the marriage of the king's
in a letter of 10 July 1516 suggests that
sister Mary with Prince Charles (afterwards
afterwards proceeded to the university of Charles V). Overtures for the hand of the
Ferrara. Alter the university he probably English princess had, however, already been
studied law at Gray's Inn, in the windows of made by Louis STL By 27 June the rumour
which hall his arms were in Dugdale's time had reached the Netherlands. On 11 Sept.
twice blazoned (Orig. Jyrid. pp. 300, 8Q7). Henry sent his excuses, but Margaret's vexa-

1469,isvariouslygiven as the tenth, eleventh,
twelfth, and thirteenth son of Sir John Wingfield of Letheringham, Suffolk, by Elizabeth,
daughter of Sir John FitzLewis of West

A

According to Polydore Vergil he was one

oi

the commanders against the Cornish rebels
in 1497* He" was an esquire of the body

tion

made

Wingfield's situation intolerable,

and he sent urgent requests for recall. His
desire was not granted until on 14 Jan. 1515.

,
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he was accredited with the Duke of Suffolk
and Nicholas West [q.v.] on a special emI on
bassy to France to congratulate Francis
It was on this occasion that
his accession.
Suffolk married the French queen (widow
of Louis XII), but that step was known to
neither of his brother envoys,

Wingfield accompanied Mary of France
from Calais to England on 2 May (Letters
and Papers, iii. 4406 ; Chroru of Calais, p.

claim to exemption
from the act just passed resuming royal
grants. The claim was not allowed, but he
remained at Calais, apparently discharging
his former duties, and appears to have been
'
the 'master deputy instructed to report on
ill
the French naval
August
preparations
1515. About the same time he was instructed
by Henry, in a despatch addressed to him as
*
deputy of Calais/ toproceed on a fresh mission to Francis L He was directed among
other matters to advance the project of an
interview between the two sovereigns, and
to pave the way for overtures for the surrender of Tournay. He was back at Calais in
17), perhaps to press his

He was by no means a subservient

September.
he more than once refused to'execute orders he judged
to Calais
prejudicial
until after reconsideration by the
king.
In June 1516 Wingfield, with Cuthbert
Tunstall [q. v.], was again accredited to the
court of Brussels. Charles had on 23 Jan.
succeeded to the crown of Castille, and
Henry
was anxious to secure his friendship. Wingofficial, for

field

was commissioned to

invite

him to visit

on his way from the Netherlands
to Spain, and to offer him a loan of 20,000
marks (13,333 6*. Sd.) towards his expenses.
The offer was declined, and on 1 Sept.
Wing-

Wingfield

bably to confer with the French commissioners as to the meeting of the two
kings.
On his return to England he was one of the
four ' sad and ancient knights * placed by the
council in the
kin^s privy chamber with the
duty of checking his extravagance (HAXL, p.
He was also appointed, with Sir
598).
Edward Belknap and Sir John Cutte, an inspector of ordnance.
Wingfield's high favour with the king,
*
designated him one of his trusty and
near familiars/ led to his appointment
early
in 1520 as successor to Sir Thomas
Boleyn,
the English ambassador at the court of
France. His salary was fixed at II. a
day. He

who

left England on 4 Feb.
His despatch to
Wolsey, giving an account of his reception by
Francis fat Cognac, is dated 8 March. The
arrangements for the projected interview between Henry and Francis were incorporated

in a treaty which
Wingfield negotiated by
means of constant personal interviews with
Francis. At the Field of the Cloth of Gold
(7 June) Wingfield rode as a knight of the
When Francis grew susking's chamber.
'

picious of the purport of the subsequent interview between Henry and the emperor at
Gravelines (5 July), Wingfield
employed all
his diplomacy to
keep him in good humour,
protesting on his knees by his bedside for an
hour at a time the devotion of
Henry and

Wolsey to his person and his interest. Francis,

who had

vainly hoped to be admitted to par-

ticipate in the meeting, rivalled Wingfield
in the extravagance of his assurances.
In

August Wingfield received permission to return home on private affairs, but before
doing
so was instructed,
together with Jernin^ham,
his successor, to communicate to Francis
field returned to
Calais, resuming his functions Henry's version of the overtures made
by
as deputy and as continental
intelligencer to Chievres at Gravelines to detach him from
On
26
Wolsey.
Aug. he was appointed com- the French alliance. He was now employed,
England

missioner to sit at Calais on 1
Sept. 1517 and
adjudicate the disputes between English and

French merchants. On 5 May and again pn
5 Nov. 1518 Wingfield was
nominated, together with the treasurer and
of
secretary

Calais, to receive payment of instalments of
50,000 francs each due to
under the

as before, in the inspection of
military stores.
On 10 Jan. 1521 he and Sir Weston Browne

reported on the

armament of the king's great
Henry Grace & Dieu.
In the spring of 1521 Wingfield was selected to act as Henry VIIFs reprpsentative

ship, the

in mediating between Francis and Charles V.
Henry
TTT on his marriage His instructions were to
urge ou Oharlej the
Mary, On 4 March 1519 impolicy of war and the advantages of Enga
in

convention with Louis

with the Princess

"Wiagfieldreceived

grant

tail male

of the

land's

mediation.
Wingfield arrived at
at the close of
May, and obtained
the emperor's consent to
Henry's mediation.
But on 1 June he wrote from Mayence that
Charles had just heard of the invasion of
Navarre by the French, and demanded ' such
aid as was secured
by the treaties between
Henry and himself. At the -end of a fort*
night Charles's passion on account of the
French invasion had had time to cool, aud on

Worms

tyngham, Clopton Halle, and Ilkettyshall,
Soffolfc,upon the death of Elizabeth, countess

of Oxford. Before 15
May he resigned his
post as deputy of Calais, receiving a grant of
2Q<& a year for He, On the 25th he left
Calaas 'most
honourably spoken of by all
there, amid the
'weeping eyes' of the inHe proceeded to Montreuil, pro-

'

Wingfield

.
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15 June Wingfield wrote from Brussels that
Charles would accept mediation provided restitution were made. On 22 June the emperor
to return to England and
requestedWingfield
a memorial of his case against
present to Henry
Francis. It is apparent from the emperor's
himlanguage thatWingfieldhad ingratiated
self with him as successfully as he had done
with Francis I and Louise of France. He
But a few days
left Brussels on 22 June.
after his return to England two envoys from
the emperor arrived with the intelligence that
Charles had reverted to his first mind and

his

claimed Henry's aid in active hostilities
remarked that
against the French. Wolsey

manders.

with their
Wingfield's despatch disagreed
to send Wingfield back
charge/ and resolved
a more pacific
again to persuade Charles to
Wingfield arrived at Antwerp on
temper.
10 July 1521, accompanied by the emperor's
two envoys, and found Charles still bent on
an invasion of France, and still insisting on
the active aid of England. By 22 July Wing<

fieldseemstohavebecomeawarethatWolsey's
secret intention was to cajole Francis, and
Towards
prepare to act with the emperor.
the end of October Wolsey sent Sir Thomas
Boleyn and Sir Thomas Docwra to Charles to
solicit him to enter into a truce with France ;
they were instructed to takeWingjfield's advice on the method of executing their mission.
The three ambassadors followed the emperor
to Courtrai on 24 Oct. In the same month

Knight was appointed to succeed Wingfield,
but the latter still remained at Oudenarde
with his two colleagues, wrestling with the
emperor's obstinate refusals of truce, and
writing almost daily despatches to Wolsey,

to let him go until
some conclusion was brought to the negotiations. About 16 Dec.WingTield and .Spinelly,

who was determined not

who acted as his colleague after the departure
of Boleyn and Docwra on 17 Nov., accompanied the emperor to Ghent. At last, on
8 Jan. 1522, the emperor himself requested
Wingfield to leave at once for England upon
a diplomatic mission. Wingfield replied, as
he had done on the similar occasion in the
previous June, that for him to leave his post
without Henry's permission would be a breach
of rule ; but, as before, he consented, Charles
explaining to Henry the circumstances of the
case.
Charles further requested Wolsey to
bestow the Garter upon Wingfield, and
announced his intention of pensioning him.
Wingfield's promotion to the .Garter took
place in the following year (ANSTIS, iu232).
He returned taAntwerp on 4 May 1522, with
instructions to persuade the emperor to accept
Wolsey's offer of mediation. He was also to
arrange for the emperor's visit to England on

way to Spain. Wingfield probably accompanied Charles, who reached JDoveron 26 May
1522. His services were now employed by
a commission under the Earl of
Surrey, lord high admiral, for recruiting the
royal navy by impressing ships of the merchant service and certain Venetian vessels to
act as convoy for the emperor's
voyage to
He also accompanied the fleet which
Spain.
burnt Morlaix and the English army on its
incursion into France. At the end of 1523
Wingfield probably returned to England
with Suffolk and the principal military com-

Henry upon

Wingfield utilised the opportunity of his
return to claim and receive rewards for his
services.
On 20 Nov. 1522 he was granted
the castle and manor of Kimbolton, and on
1 Sept. 1523 the neighbouring manor of
Swyneshede, lands in Swyneshede and Tylbrook, Huntingdonshire, the manor of Harde^
wyke, and lands in Hardewyke, Overdene, and

Netherdene, Bedfordshire, also forming part
of the late Duke of Buckingham's forfeited
At Kimbplton he built 'new fair
estates.
'

lodgings and galleries (LBLAND, Itin. v. 2).
On 14 April 1524 he was made chancellor of
the duchy of Lancaster. In the course of the
years 1523-4 he was nominated upon the
commission of the peace for no fewer than
southern and midland counties.
twenty-five
Wingneld* had, according to his friend Hugh
Latimer, a regard for literary men.' On the
death (25 May 1524) of Sir Thomas Lovell
of Cam[q. v.],high steward of the university
bridge, Wingfield solicited Henry's influence
to procure him the post. The university had
promised it to Sir Thomas More, but at the
king's instance More withdrew his candida-

ture and Wingfield

was appointed.

'

Who/

wrote Latimer to Dr. Grene, master of St.
'
has more influence with the
Catharine's,
king than Wingfield?'
On 24 Feb. 1525 Francis I was defeated

and captured at the battle of Pavia. At
the end of March Wingfield and Tunstall
were despatched by Henry to Spain [SP&
under TUNSTALL, CTTEHBEET]. During this
embassy Wingfield died at Toledo on 22 July
1525 (Jnq. post mortem), and was buried by

own request at the church of the friars
observants, San Juan de los Reyes.
as her third husband,
Wingfield married,

his

BLatherme, daughter of Richard Woodvile,
earl Rivers [q. v.l widow of Henry Stafford,
duke of Buckingham [q. v.l, and afterwards
of Jasper Tudor, duke of Bedford [q. jv.]
This double connection with the king
accounts for the confidence reposed in him:
The marriage also supported his claims to
share in the forfeited Buckingham estates..-
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1513.
plan
The duchess died some time before
in 1586, and, quitting Ireland apparently in
Win<nfield's second -wife was Bridget, daughbis year, served for some time under Sir John
ter and heiress of Sir John Wiltshire, comp\orris (1547 P-1597) [q. v.] in the Netherthe
children
no
had
by
He
troller of Calais.
he left four ands. In 1589 he took part in the expediduchess; by his second wife'
ion to Portugal, and, in 1591 accompanied
sons and four daughters. The In<juisitiones
IV
that at the time of bir Morris into Brittany to assist Henry
post mortem found
the league,
was
gainst the forces of
returning
Richard's death his eldest son pharles
n December with despatches to England
of his
twelve years old he obtained livery
cf. A Journal of the Service in France against
will
lands on 14 July 1535. Sir Kichard's
he Leaguers, 1591, pp. 126, 131; Behoir
court of Canis preserved in the prerogative
WSS. i. 291).
1525. His coat
Coming again to Ireland in
5
terbury, and is dated April
At .595, he was wounded in the elbow during
of arms is engraved in Anstis (iL 235).
a skirmish with Tyrone's forces between
the time of his death he must have been at
Chron.
Armagh and Newry on 4 Sept., in conseof
HALL,
least fifty-six years
age (see
uence of which he was invalided and alHis widow married Sir Nicholas
1

J

;

p. 699).

Hervey (COLLETS, ed,Brydges,

owed

iv. 145).

vols. 1830-52), vols. i. vi.;
[State Papers (11
Brewer's CaL of Letters and Papers, Foreign
and Domestic, Henry VIII, vols, i-iv. ; Gairdand
ner's Letters and Papers of Bichard III
vols. (Bolls Ser.) ; Anstis's
Hexrry VII, 1863, 2
ii. 230-5 ; Hall's
Register of the Garter, 1721,
Chron. 18J9; Visitation of Huntingdonshire
Visitations of
(Camd. Soe.), 1849; Metealfe's
of Ireland, ed.
Suffolk, 1882 ; Lodge's Peerage

Archdall, 1789 vol. v.; Rutland Papers (CamcL
of Calais (Camd. Soc.), 1846 ;
Soc.), 1842 ; Chron.
Vergil, Basle, 1570; EUis's Original

f&lydore

Letters, 1825; Fiddes's Life of Cardinal Wolsey,
1726 ; Morant's Hist, of Essex, 1768 ; Cooper's
Athense Cantabrigienses ; Hasted's Kent, vol. i.
;

PowersDugdale*s Origin es Juridieiales, 1680;
L 8. L.
court^ Wingfield Muniments.]

SIR

BICHARD,

first

VISCOTJNT POWEBSCOTJRT (d. 1634), was the
elder son of Sir Richard Wingfield, governor
of Portsmouth in the reign of Elizabeth (who,
in turn, was the son of Lodovic, ninth son

of Sir John 'Wingfield of Letheringham in
Suffolk), and Christian, only daughter* of Sir
"William Fitzwilliam of Hilton, and sister
of Sir William Fitzwilliam, lord-deputy of
Ireland (Visitation of Huntingdon, Camden
Soc. p 129).
;
Trained up from his youth to the profession of a soldier, Winfffield first saw active
service under his uncle, Sir William Fitzwilliam, in Ireland. For some years (15801686?) he held the post of deputy to the
Tke-treasTorer of Ireland, Sir Henry Wallop

Oa 9 May

*ta

1584 he was
specially appointee
make enquiry during six years
of al
.

.

.

bishops and other spiritual persons who hav<
(^obtained any benefice without paying th<
first-fruits since the second
year of the queen
and to compound 01 proceed against them o
tfeeir exeea&aa . . . retaining half the
profit
*
for hhaself (CaL Float*, Elk No, 4378 : cf

Cd.S^$a^Jxeimz:iiiMQ,mi H

offered himself

unsuccessfully as an under

to

retire

to

England (CaL State

882, 428), being before
lis departure knighted by the lord-deputy,
Sir William Russell, in Christ Church, on
Capers, Irel. Eliz. v.

MSS. iii. 238). Refrom his wound, he took
covering shortly
>art, with the rank of colonel, in the exedition against Cadiz, under the Earl of
Sssex, in June 1596 (CaL State Papers, Dom.
9 Nov. (CaL Carew

-

1595-7, pp. 221, 275).
Wingfield returned to Ireland apparently

m

1600 with Lord-deputy Mount] oy. On
29 March in that year he was appointed marshal of the army in succession to Sir Richard
Bingham, and at the same time admitted a
member of the privy council (MoRRiN, CaL
Patent Rolls, ii. 570). He took part that
year in the campaign in Ulster (CaL Carew
MS8. iii. 465), and was present the year
following at the siege of Kinsale. He was
confirmed in his office of marshal by James I)
and having in July 1608 been instrumental
in suppressing the rising of Sir Cahir O'Dogherty [q.v.] by killing that chieftain, he
was rewarded on 29 June 1609 by a grant
of the district of Fercullen in co. Wicklow>
erected into the manor of Powerscourt on
25 May 1611. As a servitor in the plantation of Ulster he obtained two thousand
acres of land in the precinct of Dungannon,
co. Tyrone, called the manor of Benburb;
and from Pynnar's ' Survey ' (HARBis, JET*bernica, i. 211), it appears that he did his

duty in planting and building. He represented
in the parliament of
Dpwnpatrick
1613, taking a prominent part in the contested election of Sir John Davies (15691626) [q. v.] as speaker; and in this same
year he obtained a grant of lands in the
plantation of Wexford, in the neighbourhood of Arklow, afterwards erected into the
manor of Wingfield. In March the following year he was associated with Thomas
Jones, archbishop of Dublin, in the government of Ireland during the temporary a'b-

>

'

1
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"sence of Lord Chichester (CaL State Papers,
IreL Jas. I, iv. 470), and on 1 Feb. 1619

he was created^ viscount
(patent 19 Feb.)
In reference to this dignity
Fowerscourt,
Chamberlain wrote to Carleton on 6 Feb,
'Sir Richard Wingfield, though eighty-eight
has given Lord Hadyears old and childless,
'
dington 2,000/. for an Irish viscouhtcy (CaL
State Papers, Dom. 1619-23, p. 11). Pro-

\

:

a mistake for sixtybably eight-eight
must have lived
eight, otherwise Wingfield
On
to the age of a hundred and three.
80 Sept. 1619 he was appointed a commissioner for the plantation of Longford and
Ely O'Carroll, and was again lord justice on
the retirement of Lord Grandison in May
1622 (CaL State Papers, IreL Jas. I, v, 850).
Wingfleld died on 9 Sept. 1634, and having no issue by his wife Elizabeth, widow
of Edward, lord Cromwell of Oakham in
Rutland, was succeeded in the estate (the
is

|

\

'

to

Wingfield
England (BEBH^ai) ANDR.

p. 108),

On

2 July 1509 he is mentioned as a
knight, the
occasion being a
to him by Henry VIII
grant
of a rent of 20/. irom the castle and town of
Orford and the manor of
Orford, and of the
patronage of the Augustinian friars there, all
being part of the forfeitures of Edmund de la
Pole, earl of Suffolk [q. v.] Further grants
followed, and on 10 Feb. 1511 he is styled
councillor and knight of the body.'
'

!

In the same month Wingfield was despatched again on a mission to Maximilian,
and in August following he and Silvester de
Giglis [q. v.], bishop of Worcester, were
nominated ambassadors to a council convoked by^ Julius II at the Lateran, The
ultimate intention of the pope was to form
a 'holy league'
against France, to which
Henry signified his adhesion on 17 Nov.
The council was not actually opened till
May 1512 (CKEIGHTOW, iv. 150). Wingfield
remained with the emperor at Brussels and
title becoming extinct) by his cousin, Sir
Edward Wingfield, son of Richard, and elsewhere, and does not appear to have attended its sittings. On SO Sept. Maximilian,
grandson of George, third son of Lodovic.
Portraits of Wingfield and his wife, by hearing that Julius II was ill, appointed
Cornelius Janssen(r), are preserved at Wingfield and the bishop of Gurk his envoys
Powerscourt. That of Wingfield represents to support the candidature of his nominee at
him wearing a scarf, in connection with Rome ; but, exasperated at being left withcm&
which there is a family tradition how on re- means, Wingfield unceremoniously disai$turning to England in 1595, and being asked peared from the court of Brussels, ostensibly
by Queen Elizabeth what he expected as his on a pilgrimage, but in reality to join his
reward, he replied, 'The scarf which your brother Sir Ricnard at Calais. Meanwhile he
majesty wears round your neck will be suf- had been ordered to repair to the emperor,
then in Germany, and on 9 March 1513 he
ficient reward for me/
was at the imperial court at Worms. On
ed.
v.
Archdall,
268-72; 18
[Lodge's Peerage,
April 1 513 he was again at Brussels,
PowersconrtVWingfi eld Muniments, pp. 38-9 (not
whence he was on that day despatched
and
authorities
There
always accurate),
quoted.
are a number of Wingfield's letters in the Cecil back to the emperor at Augsburg to secure
Correspondence preserved at Hatfield House, and his adhesion to Henry VElTs scheme of a
As
otiier references are Webb's Compendium of Irish
general confederacy against France.
Biography; Meehan's Fate and Fortunes of the a reward for his services he tad already
Earls of Tyrone and Tyreonnel
Hist. MS3.
(14 July), received a joint grant in survivorComm. 7th Rep, p. 655, 8th Rep, p. 397.]
ship with his brother Sir Richard of the office
R. D.
of marshal of the town and marches of Calais.
WINGFIELD, SIR ROBERT (1464P- During the early autumn of 1518 he paid a
1539), diplomatist, born about 1464, was the brief visit to England, but in May 1514 he
seventh son of Sir JohnWingfield of Lether- was at Vienna, whence he despatched reingham, Suffolk. His brothers Sir Humphrey peated but generally vain appeals for money
and Sir Richard (1469P-1525) are separately and for his recall. The success of the
noticed.
He was brought up by Anne, French arms in Italy in 1515 had, however,
lady Scrope, his stepmother (BLOMBBTELD, aroused the jealous resentment of Henry ^
Norfolk, i. 821). He first rose to favour who became yet more eager to unite Maxiunder Henry VII, to whose aid he came, milian in a confederacy against France.
together with his brother Richard, against Maximilian on his part was ready to sell
the Cornish rebels in 1497 (GRAJTOBT, Vhron. himself to the highest bidder, while Wing*
On field, with whom hatred of the French was a
p. 575; POI.Y.DOKE VERGIL, p. 760).
9 March 1505 he arrived at Rome on a pil- master passion, was always persuaded that
grimage (Collect. Top. v. 66). He was em- the emperor was devoted to the English inployed by Henry VII on a mission to the terest. Wolsey, perceiving that the ambasEmperor Maximilian before 1508, in January sador was duped by Maximilian, sent Riof which year he is mentioned as returning chard Pace [q. v.] to act as a check upon
!

;

;

*
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An

over' the king and cardinal

if a
indiscretion.
hang
Wingfield's credulous
merchant who had advanced money on his
acrimonious correspondence ensued between
ridiculed guarantee as ambassador were not satisfied.
Wolsey and Wingfield. Pace, too,
which The arrears of Wingfield's salary, amounting
circumstance
a
Wingfield's credulity,
Pace's cor- io 224Z. for seven weeks, were paid in the
Wingfield discovered by opening
the letter's illness. He following December.
respondence during
During the next two and a half years
sent to Pace, by "which Wingfield appears to have remained in receipt for money
in England. The first sign of the
device he obtained sole control of its distri- tirement
favour is a grant, in which
bution. He was perhaps reckoning for con- king's returning
'
a king's councillor,' of
donation of this audacious act on a splendid tie is recited to be
a
hundred
of
marks out of the
an
him
annuity
offer which the emperor commissioned
This was the crea- tonnage and poundage in the port of Lonto lay before Henry.
1519. In November 1520
tion of Henry as Duke of Milan and the don, on 14 Aug.
in his favour. be vacated his post of joint-deputy of Calais
the
of
empire
resignation
Maximilian's real intention was to obtain ^Chron. of Calais, p. xxxviii), and apparently
from Henry and to plunder the in December 1521 was appointed ambassador
supplies
at Charles V's court. He was now not
duchy of Milan in his name. Pace's insight
'
of the privy
into the trap. only a king's councillor but
prevented Henry falling
and
vice-chamberlain.
more
council
He arrived
to
refused
in
provide any
reply
Henry
with at Brussels on 8 Feb. 1521-2.
He apmoney, and expressed his displeasure
thouCharles to England
parently accompanied
Wingfield for having advanced sixty
sand florins to the emperor on his own re- in July. But on 14 Aug. he again crossed
of 1516 Henry the Channel as an ambassador, on this ocsponsibility. In the summer
himself wrote to Wingfield an extraordinary casion to the court of Margaret of Savoy at
His instructions were to induce
letter of censure upon his credulous confi- Brussels.
dence in the emperor and his 'envy and Margaret to lend active assistance to the promalice' towards Pace, whom he had accused jected operations of Charles and Henry
He returned to England
of betraying the secret of Maximilian's offer. against France.
^

'

A treaty was,

however, drawn up between
Henry and the emperor, dated 29 Oct. 1516,
providing, inter alia, for the advance of forty
thousand crowns by Henry, in return for the
offer of the imperial crown, to be formally
made by Wingfield and the cardinal of Sion.
Wingfield received the emperor's oath on
8 Dec. 1516 with much self-gratulation on
his success. Yet the ink was scarcely drywhen Wingfield heard rumours that Maxi-

milian had secretly subscribed to the obnoxious treaty of Noyon.
Wolsey, however, continued to employ
Wingfield, and despatched him, together
with Tunstall and the Earl of Worcester, to
Brussels to negotiate with Charles (afterwards Charles Y) a policy favourable to
The mission succeeded
English interests.
in obtaining firom Charles on 11 May 1517 a
ratification of Henry's treaty with the emperor of the previous October.
Wingfield
left Brussels on 16 March to return to the
imperial court, then in the Netherlands.
On 5 June, having received instructions from
Henry to follow Maximilian back to Germany, Wingfield wrote to the king a pointblank refusal He was unpaid, his servants
refused to remain with Him, and he was
under vows to make pilgrimages in
England,
On 18 Aug. he was at Wenham Hall, Suffolk.

Exasperation and gout had made him reck*
'
less.
Infamy/ he wrote to Wolsey^ would

in May 1523, but in
August was appointed
to a command in the Duke of Suffolk's army
for the invasion of France.
He seems to
have taken no part in the campaign, remaining apparently in Calais, of the castle

of which he was appointed lieutenant by
the influence of Wolsey.
After the battle of Pavia (23 Feb. 1525)

were made by Henry for an
Wingfield was nomi-

preparations
invasion of France.

nated (11 April) upon the council of war
under the Duke of Norfolk, and was at the
same time despatched, together with Sir
William Fitzwilliam, to the court of Brussels
to concert measures with the regent of the
Netherlands.
series of evasive negotiations
followed, and when Henry's projects of a
joint invasion of France had given place to
an alliance with that power (30 Aug.), it
fell to Winfffield to extenuate the
change of
policy by dilating on the necessity of international peace for the extirpation of
Lutheranism, the spread of which gave him
great concern. In May 1526 he returned to

A

which place he was appointed
deputy on 1 Oct. 1526. He appears to have
remodelled the municipality by introducing
into it, as the representatives of the crown,
the military officers who supervised its cle-^
Calais, of

t

this oligarchical
change was made
on instructions from ho me, and subsequently
led to much dissatisfaction, into whick

fences

;

Wingfield

Wingham
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was

in 1533 one of the commis"Wingfield
sioners appointed to inquire. In the autumn
and winter of 1530-1 he largely added to the

Has successor, Lord Berners, was
appointed deputy of Calais on 27 March
lool upon the terms that he should nay
defences.

"Wingfield a hundred marks yearly during
He continued to reside
his tenure of office.
in Calais, of which he became mayor in
1534 He had a valuable property in the
outskirts of the town, four thousand acres
in extent, which he had rented of the crown
annum. It had been
since 1530 for 20/.

per

a marsh, which Wingfield drained, thereby
impairing the defences of the town. Upon
the adverse report of a commission on the
matter, the houses "Wingfield had built were
destroyed and the sea let in. Wingfield's
grievance against Lord Lisle, who had succeeded Berners as deputy, culminated in a
quarrel in December 1535 as to the relaThe
tive rights of the mayor and deputy.

king supported Lisle, and Wingfield was
threatened with expulsion from the council
This was followed in July 1536 by the introduction of a bill into parliament for the revocation ofWingfield's grant. The bill passed
the commons, but with difficulty, and was

withdrawn, Wingfield being persuaded to
surrender his patent to the king on 25 July.
In return for this, and as a very inadequate
compensation for his losses, Wingfield received a grant on 1 Feb. 1537 of lands in the
neighbourhood of Guisnes ofthe yearly rental
value of 56
Wingfield, however, now
brought an action at Guisnes against the
minor officials concerned in the destruction
of his property. Lisle stayed the proceedings, and wingfield retaliated by procuring
the election of Lisle's enemy, Lord Edmund
Howard, as mayor of Calais. Howard was,
however, displaced, and Wingfield in January
1538 renewed his action before the courts at

Westminster.
Wingfield died on 18 March 1539. His
will, dated 25 March 1538, was proved on
12 Nov. 1539. Itsprovisions are set out in
Anstis (ii, 229). He married Joan, widow
of Thomas Clinton, lord Clinton and Say,
who survived him, but left no issue.

Rushford, Norfolk, In 1520 he was specially
admitted at Lincoln's Inn (Registers, i. 39).
During the greater part of his life he was a
strenuous opponent of Lutheranism, but on
25 Feb. 1539, shortly before his death, he
wrote Henry a letter
his ecclesiastiextolling
*
cal policy and
lamenting his own former
ignorance/
[Brewer and G-airdner's Gal. of Letters and
Papers, Foreign and Domestic, contains hundreds
of despatches to and from Wingfield and other
references to him. See also Cal. State Papers,
Spanish and Venetian series j Grafton's Chron.,
ed. H, Ellis, 1812; Chron. of Calais (Camden
Soc.), 1846 ; Bernardi Andreee Annales Hen. VII
(Eolls Ser.), 1858 Polydore Vergil's Historise
Anglicae (Leyden), 1651 Ashmole's Institution
of the Q-arter, 1672; Anstis's Register of the
Garter, 1724, 2 vols.; Lodge's Peerage of Ireland, ed. Archdall, 1789, vol. v. ; Collectanea
;

;

TopograpTiica, 1837 vol. iv., 1838 vol. v.; Visitation of Huntingdonshire (Camden Soc.), 1849 ;
State Papers of Henry VIII
(1830-52), vols. i.
ii. vii. viii. ; Brewer's
Reign of Henry VIII, 18*4,
2 vols.; Creighton's Hiat. of the Papacy, 1887,
vol. iv. ; Powerscourt's Wingfield Muniments.]
I. S. L.

WTNFGHAM or WENGHAM, HENRY

1262), bishop of London, was born
in Kent. He was probably at
first a clerk in the exchequer, as 200/. was
entrusted to him hi 1241-2 to be expended
and in 1245-6 he and
in the
king's service,
John de Grey, justice of Chester, were assigned to assess the tallage of that city.
He was then one of the king's escheators
(Excerpt, e Sot. Fin. L 458-64, ii. 4-56).
He was appointed chamberlain of Gascony,
and in 1252 he was sent to inquire into
the complaints of the Gascons against the
government of Simon de Montrort. The
king seems to have suspected him of being
too favourable to the Gascons, for he sent
another commission to make renewed

DE
at

(d.

"Wingham

inquiry

(MATT.

PABIS,

v.

277,

288-9;

BBMONT, Simon de Montfort, p. 339). Wingham was also employed on two embassies

As early as 2 July 1253
into France.
he was probably connected with the chancery, and oa 5 Jan, 1255 the great seal was
and delivered into his custody (MADOX, i. 68-9;
Wingfield's credulity, pedantry, pride,
described by MATT. PABIS, v. 485).
contentiousness are
graphically
Brewer. He was, like his brothers, a man of
When, on 10 May 1256, the election of
to the bishopric of Ely
superior education and proficient in French Hugh de Belisale
as well as in German. He is said by Anstis was quashed by the efforts of the king and
to have caused to be printed at Louvain about the archbishop of Canterbury, Wingham
without his
1513 a book entitled
Disceptatio super was recommended by Henry
He dissuaded the king from
dignitate et magnitoidhie Begnorum Britan- consent.
nici et Gallici habita ab utriusqueOratoribus pressing the matter (MATT. PAIUS, v. 689,
et Legatis in Concilio Constantiensi/
He 685). He received, however, in 1257 the
of Rushworth or chancellorship of Exeter, and soon afterwas patron of the
'

~

college

VOL.

Wini

wards was promoted to the deanery of St.
He was one of the twelve nomiside to draw up the
nated on the
Martin's.

king's

in June 1258, and was
provisions of Oxford
continued in his office on swearing not to
writ which had not the
put the seal to any
the council as well as the
approbation of
king.

Ethelmar de Lusignan,
Winchester, the king's halfmonks elected Wingbrother, in 1259, the
ham his successor. Anxious not to offend
the king, he at first refused the honour,
on the king
but aftewards prevailed
him if Ethelmar did not
to

On the

bishop

Winkworth
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flight of

of

accept

was expelled from his bishopric by Cenwalh
in 666, for what reason is not known ; he went
of the Mercians, and
10 Wulfhere, king
}ought from him the see of London. He was
not present at the synod of Hertford held
Rudborne ^reserves a
>y Theodore in 673.
egend that repenting of his simony he
retired to Winchester, and lived there in
penitence for the last three years of his
This is exife (Anglia Sacra, i. 192).
ceedingly doubtful, for Bede says that he
remained bishop of London until his death,
which is supposed to have taken place in
675, the year of the consecration of his
successor,

Erkenwald

[q. v.]

succeed in obtaining consecration from
[Bede, as quoted, ed. Plummer, see notes in
He soon vol. ii. 146-7; A.-S. Chron. ann. 660, 664;
the pope (MJLTT. PABIS, v. 731).
Flor. Wig. ann. 660, 666, 675 (Engl. Hist.
afterwards, however, accepted the bishopric
of London. He was elected on 29 June Soc.); Bright's Early English Church Hist. pp.
on 209-10, 241, 245, 247, 275, ed. 1897 ; Stubbs's
1259, received back the temporalities
Sacr. Angl. p. 5, ed. 1897; Haddan and
11 July, was consecrated on 15 Feb. 1260, Reg.
Stnbbs's Councils, &c., iii. 121 .]
W. H.
and on 18 Oct. retired from the chancery.
The king allowed fr to keep his deanery
(1827and ten valuable prebends and rectories. 1878), author, was born in London at
20
on
13
He died on 13 July 1262, and was buried in
Ely Place, Holborn,
Sept. 1827.
his own cathedral. Another Henry de Wing- She was the fourth daughter of Henry Winkham was prebendary of Newington and arch- worth, a silk merchant, the youngest son of
deacon of Middlesex in 1267, when he died William Winkworth, an evangelical clergyman and a member of a Berkshire family.
(Ls NEVE, ii. 327, 417).

WHTKWORTH, CATHEEINE

[Grodwin,

De

Prsesulibns Anglise (1616), p.

241 ; Hennessy's Nov. Rep. EccL Londin. ; Le
Neva's Fasti, ed. Hardy ; Bemont's R6ies Gascons ;
Devon's Issues from the Exchequer ; Madox's
Hist of the Exchequer ; boss's Judges of England, and authorities cited in text.] W. E. E.
1

Her mother, Susanna Dickenson, was daughter of a Kentish yeoman farmer.
In 1899
the Winkworths removed to Manchester, and
there Catherine's education was chiefly carried on by governesses at home she studied
;

also under the Bev. William Gaskell and
"WINI (<Z. 675?), bishop of London, was Dr. James Martineau. The family was
an Englishman, and probably a "West-Saxon always on intimate terms with the Gaskells,
by birth, though consecrated by bishops of and Catherine declared that she owed to Mr.
{foul. He was made bishop of the western Gaskell her knowledge of English literature
On 21 April
portion of the West-Saxons, with his see at and her appreciation of style.
Winchester, by Cenwalh [q. v.], king of the 1841 her mother died, and in 1845 her father
West-Saxons, though Ajplbert already held married, as his second wife, Miss Leyburn.
tie West-Saxon bishopric, having his see at In the spring of that year Catherine went to
Dorchester in Oxfordshire.
Offended by Dresden to join an aunt who was living
this intrusion, Agilbert lefb his diocese, and
there in order to educate her daughters, and
Wini became sole bishop of the West- her residence there (she stayed until July
Saxons (BBDB, .Ewe. JScoL iii. 7). Wini's 1846) gave an
impetus to her study of Gerintrusion is given by the chronicler under man.
In 1850 her father built himself a
but
he
that
Wini
held the see for house at Alderley
660,
says
Edge, about fifteen miles
three years ; he was certainly holding it in from
Manchester, where the family lived for
and
Florence of Worcester dates his about twelve
666,
years.
In 1853 Catherine published the first
expulsion 666 ; Dr. Bright adopts the chroEaek^s date 660. Bishop Stubbs suggests series of her
'Lyra Germanica/ translations
663, which is apparently with good re
made by herself of German hymns in commaintained by Bbr. Plummer. When,
pro- mon use. The first edition was soon sold out,
bably in 666> Ceadda or Chad [q. v.] came to and bv 1857 the book was in a fifth. There
iim lor eooseeiataon during a vacancy of the have been
twenty-three editions since. In
Bee of Canterbury, Wini
performed tne rite 1858 a second series was published, and that
wht the assistance of two British bishops volume has had twelve editions.
selection
whom he invited to join him in spite of thei: appeared in 1859. Catherine Winkworth's
the
fc>
Celtic
Easter
fcokiiag
translations of German hymns are very
(&. c. 28). H<

A

Winkworth

werth Sisterhood of Protestant Deaconesses,
translated from the German/ 1867. 6.
'
Prayers from the Collection of Baron Bun-

more to influence
widely used, and have done
the modern use in England of German hymns
than any other version. The translations are
always faithful, and at the same time

sen/ 1871.

Her

poetical.

Baron Bunsen suggested that the German
in 1862 aphymn-tunes should be given, and
Book for England/
peared 'The Chorale
with music arranged by (Sir) William Sterndale Bennett [q. v.] and Otto Goldschmidt.

A supplement

to the
published in 1865,

'

Chorale Book

Winkworth
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'

was

eldest sister, STTSAOTTA

WINKWOETH

(1820-1884), translator, was born in London on 13 Aug. 1820, and received much
the same education as her sister Catherine.
About 1850 Susanna told Mrs. Gaskell that
she would like to translate the life of Niebuhr. Mrs. Gaskell mentioned this to Bunsen, who encouraged the idea.
meeting
with Bunsen followed at Bonn, where Su-

A

In consequence of pecuniary losses the
Winkworths in 1862 removed to Clifton,
where Catherine, in addition to literary work,
threw herself heart and soul into the movement for the promotion of the higher educaShe joined the committee
tion of women.
formed for that object in 1868, and in 1870
became its secretary. Her main business was
to find suitable lecturers, and here she had
eminent success. Among those who gave
discourses during her term of office were
J. A. Symonds, Professor Nichol, F. W.
Myers, Dr. Creighton, and Professor Bonamy Price. Classes were established to
aid women who were preparing for the

Cambridge higher local examination, and
had likewise a great success. The asthey
sociation took a large part in assisting the
establishment of Bristol University College,
and at Catherine Winkworth's death her

sanna stayed from August 1850 until

May

1851. The acquaintance so begun influenced
the literary work of both Susanna and
Catherine. At one time indeed Susanna
worked as a sort of literary secretary to
Bunsen.
Regarding the biography of JHiebuhr, it was at first intended merely to translate Mme. Hensler's memoir, and to incorporate from her collection of his letters and
essays those that seemed suitable. But so
much fresh information was gained at Bonn
that Susanna's book is, to all intents and purIt was refused by
poses, an original work.

Longman and Murray, but was finally published in 1852 by Chapman & Hall in three
volumes. The first edition sold rapidly. The
second edition, published in 1853, incorIn 1854
porates the miscellaneous essays.
Susanna published her translation of the

Mends raised a sum with which they founded
Theologia Gennanica/ which takes its place
in her memory two scholarships for women beside the Imitation in the literature of
She was likewise governor devotion. The treatise had been first disat the college.
of the Bed Maids' school, Bristol, one of the covered by Luther, and was published by
"him in 1516. The translation was made at
promoters of the Clifton High school for
(

'

l

girls, and from 1875 until her death a member of the council of Cheltenham Ladies' ColOn 15 May 1869 her father died. In
lege.
1872 she went with her sister Susanna to

Darmstadt, accompanying Miss Carpenter
and Miss Florence Hill as delegates to the

German

conference on women's work, presided over by the Princess Alice.
Miss Winkworth died suddenly of heart
disease on 1 July 1878 at Monnetier (near
Geneva) in Savoy, whither she had gone to
take charge of an invalid nephew. She was
buried there.
monument to her memory
was erected in Bristol Cathedral.
Other works by Catherine Winkworth
are: 1. 'Life of Ajnelia Wilhelmina Sieveking from the German (the first half was
translated by Miss Winkworth, who revised
the whole the second by a lady unnamed),
1863.
2. 'The Principles of Charitable
Work as set forth in the Writings of A. .
SievekiBg,' 1868. 3. The Christian Singers
of Germany/ 1866 ; 1869.
4.
Life of
Pastor Fliedner, the Founder of the Zaisers-

A

'

;

W

1

the suggestion of Bunsen, whose letter to
the translator is prefixed to the volume (cf.

BTJNSBN, Memoir, ii, 342-6). Charles .Kingsley provided a preface (cf. KnrasLEY, Letters
and Memories, i. 4-23-7), andhe wrote in 1856,
*

Your " Theologia"

one to

whom I

A

is being valued by
every
have recommended it* (ib. \.

third edition appeared in 1859, and
has been since republished. In 1855 Miss
Winkworth completed the 'Life of Luther'
The
commenced by Archdeacon Hare.
volume really consists of explanatory matter
498),
it

to Gustav fcoenig^s historical engravings.
All following section xiv. is Miss Winkworth's work. There was a second edition
in!858. Inl856MissWinkworthtraiislated
Bunsen's i Signs of the Times/ and received
150/. for the work.
Again, at Bunsen's
suggestion she translated in 1857 Tauler's

Sermons/ Bunsen wrote on 14 Sept. 1859
that Miss Winkworth sacrificed her health
'
Her historical
in her labours over Tauler.
treatment of the subject (he said) is admir
ruble ; she had, one may say, as good as no
*

forerunner (BuNSEff, Memoir, ii. 510). In
1866 she published a little book entitled
*
German Love from the Papers of an Alien/
7

The author was Professor Max

Winniffe
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Winmarleigh

Miiller,

who

disputed in moral philosophy before
I, his queen, and Prince Henry on
occasion of their visit to Oxford

James
the

who (NICHOLS,

Progresses of James I,

He is said to

i.

536).

have been subsequently chaplain to Prince Henry, though his name does
not appear in Birch's list of the prince's
jEistory'
chaplains. On 5 May^ 1608 he was admitted
1868-70.
Miss Winkworth was a philanthropist as to the rectory of Willingale-Doe, Essex, and
well as author and translator. She worked on 15 June following to that of Lambourne
district in the same county, and on 30 June 1609 he
among the poor of Bristol, and in her
the difficulty poor resigned his fellowship at Exeter, having
visiting was struck "by
decent lodgings. She livings above the statutable value.
people found in getting
After Prince Henry's death Winniffe betherefore rented several houses in the poorest
into proper came chaplain to Prince Charles, but on
them
the
of
town,
put
part
She 7 April 1622, when the Spaniards were
let them out in tenements.
repair, and
was thus the first in Bristol to make efforts overrunning the Palatinate, he gave offence
for the better housing of the poor.^ In 1874 by a sermon denouncing Gondomar, and
she formed the company which built Jacob's comparing Spinola with the devil (BrRCH,
WeUs industrial dwellings, managing them Court of James I, ii. 304 CaL State Papers,
She took Dom. 1619-23, p. 376). He was sent to the
herself till the time of her death.
also a great interest in the education of Tower, but repented and appealed to the
women, and in 1878 succeeded her sister Spanish and imperial ambassadors, at whose
Catherine as governor of the Red Maids' intercession he was released a few days
On 17 Sept. 1624 he was nominated
school, and member of the council of Chelten- later.
ham Ladies' College. Susanna was for some dean of Gloucester, being installed on 10 Nov.
rears a Unitarian, but returned to the following. He remained chaplain to Charles
after his accession, and on 8
English church in 1861.
April 1631 was
succession
Susanna Winkworth died at 21 Victoria nominated dean of St. Paul's
Square, Cliffcon, on 25 Nov. 1884, and was to Dr. John Donne (1573-1681) [q. v.], who
buried there in the churchyard of St. John's bequeathed him 'the picture called the
Church,
"Skeleton," which hangs in the hall;' he
Among the friends and correspondents of was also one of the three to whom Donne
the two sisters other than those already men- is said to have left his 'religious MSS.'
tioned were Harriet Martineau, the Hares, (GossE, Life of Donne, 1899, ii. 295, 298,
F. 3). Maurice, Mazzini, Professor Mai Miiller, 360). Winniffe was elected dean of St. Paul's
Carlyle. Jenny Lind, Miss Cobbe, and Alex- on 18 April; he also held the prebend of
ander Ewing, bishop of Argyll,
Mora in that cathedral. On 15 March
1633-4 he took the oath as an ecclesiastical
Diet, of
Lit. with

refused at that tome to allow his name to
'
translation of Bunsen's God
appear. Her
in
three
was
volumes,
in
published

;

m

[AUibone's

Engl.

ment; Julian's Diet, of Hymnology, p.
of the Eeign, ed. Ward ; Letters and

Supple287 ; Men
Memorials
1

of Catherine Winkworth, ed. Susanna Winkwrth, privately printed, 1883 ; private inforE.

mation.]

Ii,

(1802-1892).
JOHST.]

THOMAS

WDTNli'Jb'E,
(1576-1654),
bishop of Lincoln, born and baptised at Sherin
was
son of John
borae, Dorset,
1576,
Wianile (1540 P-1630), who was buried on
28 Sept. 1630 in Lambourne church, Essex
{A38&
6994, 1 186*). He matriculated from Exeter
College, Oxford, on
22 Fek 1593-4, and wag elected fellow in
1695; ie graduated B.A. on 12 July 1598,

M&

commissioner*
On the translation of Bishop John Williams (1582-1650) [q. v.] from Lincoln to
York on 4 Dec. 1641, Winniffe was selected
to succeed him. The nomination is said to
have been intended to gratify parliament on
the ground of Winniffe s alleged puritan tendencies ; but on 30 Dec. Francis Kous [q.v.]
moved in the House of Commons for the
postponement of Winniffe's consecration 'till
a settled
government in religion be established
in this
kingdom' (Speech of Francis Rowse,
London, 1642, 4to), and Winniffe's house ia
Westminster is said to have been destroyed

by a mob, whose leader, Sir Richard Wiseman, was killed. He was elected on 5 Jan.
1641-2, and was consecrated on 6 Feb. he
;

deanery of St. Paul's, but re1LA. OB 17 May 1601, BJJ, on 27 March retained^the
signed his livings in Essex.
1810, and BJ>. oa 5 July J610, being incorThe outbreak of the civil war, however,

porated in that degree at Cambridge in
1628. In August 1605 he was one of those

^

did not leave
see,

him long in possession of his
though according to his own account he

Wirmington
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Winnington

'was always at his house at Buckden, in general to the Duke of York. On 17 Dec.
and submitted to all 1672 he was knighted.
parliamentary quarters,
the ordinances, and was never charged with
Winnington's fee-book from 1671 was
delinquency (CaL State Powers, Dom. 1654^ preserved at his seat of Stanford Court in
In November 1646 all bishops' Worcestershire, and it shows that his income
p. 56).
In
lands were vested in trustees for the benefit from the law in 1675 exceeded 4,000
of the commonwealth, and Winniffe retired December 1674 he was created solicitorto Lambourne. Early in 1654, on his petition general, and by the king's command he was
to Cromwell, his arrears were paid up to returned to Parliament for the borough of
November 1646 ; during his retirement he Windsor on 19 Feb. 1676-7. He supported
gave active assistance to Brian Walton in 1678 the exclusion bill, and for this vote
m v.] in the preparation of the Polyglot was deprived in January 1678-9 of the office
He died at Lambourne on 29 Sept. of solicitor-general, and at the dissolution
Bible.'
1654, and was buried within the altar-rails in that month lost his seat at Windsor.
of the church (the inscription on a mural He represented Worcester city in the three
tablet is given in Lama. MS. 985, f. 212, parliaments of February 1678-9, September
jiddit. MS, 5840 p. 421, and 5994 f. 186, 1679, and March 1680.-1, and the borough
and in WILLIS'S Cathedrals, ii. 69 ; accord- of Tewkesbury from November 1692 to July
ing to SMITH'S Obituary he died on 20 Sept.) 1698. He refused to be raised to the bench
According to Bishop Gauden nothing was in April 1689, but he was chairman of ways
more mild, modest, and humble, yet learned, and means in the parliament which ended
'
in October 1695.
eloquent, and honest than Bishop Winniffe
1

'

.

'

He
Winnington died on 1 May 1700, and
(Suspiria Eccl. Angl 1659, p. 614).
was unmarried, and gave the advowson of was buried in the old church of Stanford, a
Lambourne, which he had purchased, to his monument being erected to his memory.
nephew, Peter Mews [q. vj, who was edu- By his first wife^, Elizabeth Herbert of
cated at WinninVs expense, and was after- Powick, he had an only daughter, Elizabeth,
married in 1676 to Richard Dowdeswell,
wards bishop of Winchester.

[Authorities cited ; Wood's Athense Oxon. ed.
ii. Ill, 545, iii. 296, 434, 468, iv. 813,
826 ; Foster's Alumni Oxon. 1500-1714, s.v.
Wynnyff;' Boase's Beg. Coll. Exon. pp. civ,
80, 86, 370 ; Le Neve's Easti Eccl. Angl. ed.
Hardy; Hennessy's Nov. Eep. Eccl. Londin.
Bliss,

Notes and Queries, 6th ser. vi. 244;
Stubbs's Eeg. Sacr. Angl. ed. 1897; Hist. MSS.
Comm. 13th Eep. App. ii. 121 (Duke of Portland's MSS.), and
Buccleuch and Queensberry MSS. i. 291; Walker's Sufferings of
the Clergy; Hutchins's Dorset, iv. 211-12,
262; Gardiner's Hist. iv. 305; Camden's Annales, s.a. 1 622, and Brewer's Court and Times of
James I and Charles L]
A. tf. P.
1898;

WINOTNGTON,

SIB FRA.NCIS (1684-

1700), lawyer, lineally descended from Robert
Winnington, lord of the manor of Winnington, Cheshire, and only son of Francis or
John Winnington, who settled at Powick,
near Worcester, was born in Worcester
city
on 7 Nov. 1634.
was admitted commoner
at Trinity
in
on
and
College, Oxford,
1655,
28 Nov. 1656 was entered at the Middle

He

M.P., his colleague in the representation of
His second wife was Eliza-

Tewkesbury.

beth, third and youngest sister and coheiress
of Edward Salwey of Stanford Court, and
their issue was four sons and two daughters.

Thomas Winnington [q.v.] was his grandson.

He purchased the

shares of the elder sisters
in the estate of Stanford, and in 1674 he
bought the leasehold interest under the
crown of the manor of Bewdley.
The
Elizabethan mansion of Stanford Court was

burnt on 5 Dec. 1882, and the valuable
books and manuscripts in the old library
were destroyed (Hist. MSS. Comm. 1st Rep.
app, pp. 53~5). An oval miniature portrait
of
yinnington in oil colours, by an unknown
artist, is in. the National Portrait Gallery,
London ; another portrait by Lely belonged
in 1866 to the family (Cat. First Loan
ExUb. No. 933).
He was famed until the age of sixty-four
for his skill in riding and for his love of
Lord Somers was his pupil in the
sport.
law, and had the run of his chambers.
Winnmffton's success in pleading is

Temple. On 9 Feb. 1660 he was called to
coupled
the bar ex gratia, chosen bencher on 24 June
by Garth with that of South and Onely in
1672, autumn reader 1675, and treasurer on
letter
eaching (Dispensary, canto v.)
29 Oct 1675. Winm ngton. went the Oxford
>m him is in Warner's ' Epistolary Cucircuit, his family having considerable in- riosities* (1st ser. pp. 103-4).
fluence in the district^ and his rise in the
[Burke's Peerage; Nash's Worcestershire, i.
Prince Bupert en- 368-9;
profession was rapid.
Murray's Worcestershire Handbook;
gaged him as standing counsel, and in 1672 Notes and Queries, 2nd ser. vii. 65 ; Luttrell'g
he was created
king's counsel and attorney- Hist Relation, i. 6, 522; Le Neve's Knights,

A

p.

282 ; Williams'sParl. Hist, of Gloucestershire,
and Worcestershire, p. 99 ; Cooksey'a

pp. 244-5,

Lord Somers, p.

25.]
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Wilmington
W.

P. C.

Winnington led a

n mature

life

life

of gallantry, and

loved expense.

Townshend, was one of

Audrey, lady

his friends, and her
wishes often guided his action.
was
possessed of a very strong constitution, and
seemed destined^ for a great position in

He

S (1690-1746),
bom on 31 Dec. 1696, was the
politician,
Francis Winnington [q. v.], politics but he died prematurely on 23 April
grandson of Sir
and second son of Salwey Winnington, L746, through the erroneous treatment of his
Bewd- medical attendant, Thomas Thomson, M.D.
many years member of parliament for
on 24 July 1690 Anne, Towards the end of March he had been
ley, who married
second daughter of Thomas Foley of Great ill with a cold, and on his return from the
lord Foley country on 6 April was
from fever.
Witley, and sister of Thomas,
suffering
He was edu- He was then subjected to excessive purgings
[see under FOLEY, THOMAS],
cated at Westminster school and at Christ and bleedings. The notoriety of the case proon duced pamphlets from Thomson, J. CampChurch, Oxford, where he matriculated
25 April 1713. In 1714 he was admitted bell, M.D., William Douglas, M.D., and
He was from an anonymous hand in the Genuine
student at the Middle Temple.
;

*

said,

while at Christ Church, to have been

called

*

'
Penny Winnington, from Ms mean-

ness of disposition; a name so printed occurs
among the subscribers to Bishop Smalridge's
7

'Sixty Sermons (1724).
"At a by-eleetion on 31 Jan. 1725-6
'Winnington was returned to parliament for
the borough of Droitwich, and represented
He was then
it continuously until 1741.
elected both for it and the city of Worcester,
and preferred to sit for the latter constituency, which he represented until his death.
Though 'bred a tory/ he soon became a
zealous whig, and one of Walpole's chief
supporters, being rewarded for the change
by appointment to high office. He was
lord of the admiralty from May 1730, and
in 1735 Lord Hervey pressed Walpole to

'

Tryal of Dr. Nosmoth.'
Winnington married, on 6 Aug. 1719,
Love, daughter of Sir James Eeade, bart.,
of Brocket Hall, Hertfordshire. She died
on 25 June 1745, and their only child,
Francis Reade Winnington, was born and
died in 1720.
On the death of her only
brother in 1712 the family estates were
partitioned among the sisters, and the estate
of Brocket fell to her share. At Wilmington's death it was divided between his two
It afterwards became celebrated as
sisters.
the residence of Lord Melbourne and Lord
Palmerston.
Winnington was buried in
Stanford church, and a marble monument
by Roubiliac was erected to his memory by
Sir Charles Hanbury Williams [q. v.], his
friend, and Sir Edward Winnington, his heir.

'
pat him into the treasury as from his party The lines on it were by Williams, in whose
knowledge and application of infinite use works are many references to Winnington.
'
in the House of Commons ; but he was then In sending the news of his death to Mann,
not liked by either king or queen, and Horace Walpole spoke of Winnington as
'
one of the first men in England from his
Walpole, much to Wilmington's resentment,
would not promote hi
on that occasion. parts and from his employment/ without an
From May 1736* to 1741 he served at the equal in public life, and as marked out to
His wit
treasury, he was cofferer of the household be the prime minister of England.
from April 1741 to 1743, and paymaster- was 'ready and
quick as it was constant
general of the forces from December 1743 and unmeditated/ but he lost reputation at
to 1746. On 27 April 1741 lie was created times
through affecting to laugh at his own
a privy councillor. In August 1743, on want of
After his death there
principle.
*
Pelham's appointment as prime minister,
appeared An Apology for the Conduct of
Walpole, then Lord Orford, wrote to him, a late celebrated Second-rate Minister from
<
Winnington must be had/ When the king 1729 to 1746. Written by himself and found
endeavoured in 1746 to form an administraamong his papers/ the object of which was
tion tinder Lords Bath and
Carteret, he to prove that Winnington acted in the
relied on
His executors
Winnington being chancellor oi interest of the Jacobites.
the exeheoofir and
leading the House oi thought it necessary to advertise the spuriousWinnington at his interview ness of this tract, and it was formally
wiifc George IE thrice declined to
*
accept answered by several writers, including the
iihe post,
.Next day the king told him that author of the "Jacobite's
Journal,*' i,e.
as tie honeeteet man in his service he should
Henry Fielding.
have tha honour of
making the reconciliation
Winnington's portrait by Van Loo is in
between the sovereign and the Pelhams the
Guildhall, Worcester he is depicted in
(Coxn, PeUtam, L 93, 111, 197, 288, 291).
his robes as recorder of the city ; a portrait
;

Winram

in enamel by Zincke is in the National
Portrait Gallery, London.
print of him,
'
from an original at Pontypool Park, was

A

'

;

;

131 ; Walpole's George II
174; Walpole's Letters, i. passim,
1748
ii. 7-8, 19-20; Gent. Mag. 1745 p. 332,
394 ; Hervey's
p, 56 ; Ballantyne's Carteret, p.
Memoirs (1884 edit.), ii. 158-64; New Foundling
Hosp. for Wit, vi. 146-7; Almon's Anecdotes,
W. P, C.
iii. 393-5.]
cestershire, pp. 102,
ed.),

i.

WINBAM, GEOKGE,

LORD LIBBBB-

1660), Scottish judge, son of James
Winram of Liberton in Midlothian, was
admitted advocate on 20 Dec. 1620. He
was a friend of James Hamilton, third mar-,
quis (afterwards first Duke) of Hamilton
and after the abolition of episcopacy
[q, v.],
by the general assembly in 1638 he undertook the dangerous task of presenting the
petition to the king in London.

TOinsr (d.

assembles

On

the petition
receiving
'

Winram was again nominated colonel of
one of the regiments to be raised in Midlothian (#. YI.

Monmouth- the same year

published on 1 Feb. 1802 (OoXE,
He is one of the six persons
shire, p. 240).
in Hogarth's portrait group belonging to the
Earl of Ilchester (Exhib. of Old Masters^
1889, No. 143).
[Nash's Worcestershire, i. 368-70; Notes
and Queries, 4th ser. v. 317, 370, 408 Foster's
Alumni Oaton. Williams's Parl. Bep. of Wor(1846
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Charles replied

When they have broken my head,
will put on my cowl.' During his

ii. 186,
187, 317, 411). In
eight of the ordinary lords of

session were removed, and Winram
of those appointed in their stead on

ii. 283
BALPOUE, Annals, iii. 390).
In the meantime profound dissatisfaction

(ib. YI.

;

was felt in Scotland at the course of events in
England. Parliament, under the influence
of Hamilton, resolved to attempt to open
negotiations with Charles EC, whom already
on 5 Feb. they had conditionally proclaimed
at Edinburgh. On 6 March Winram was
chosen one of the commissioners to treat with

The

Charles.

conditions proffered, however,

were so severe that Charles, who had hopes
in Ireland, declined to accede to them, and
the deputation returned in June without success
iii.
86-8, 510-21 ; Acts of
(BAILIIE,
Scottish ParL vi.

iii.

408).

ii.

232; BAXPOTJB, Annals,

In the course of the summer,

however, Charles made new overtures to
Argyll, and on 7 Aug. Winram was appointed to reopen negotiations. When, however, his instructions came to be drawn, they
proved so unbending in the matter of the
covenant that he refused to undertake the
mission (Acts of Scottish ParL YI. ii. 538,
417; BAILLIB, iii.
induced to set out in
the news of Cromwell's suc-

bitterly,

739, 740; BALPOTTE,

they

90).

stay in England Winram was active in the
cause of the covenant. His public letters,
which were liable to be opened, * were full
of great feares and English braggs;' but in

was one
8 March

He was

October

when

iii.

finally

cess in Ireland raised hopes that

would prove

Charles

Winram's reluc-

less obdurate.

tance to undertake the mission is not surcommunications he made the Scots prising, for Sir John Berkeley in a letter to
'
I believe Libbertoun will
acquainted with the king's real weakness Hyde remarks
(BAHJ.EB, Letters and Journals, i 115, 187). think he hath made a good voyage if he
He was one of the commissioners for Mid- escape with a broken pate. The gallants in
firm over the
lothian in the parliaments of 1643 and 1649,
Jersey talkt of throwing
and was a member of numerous parlia- wall/ He sailed from Leith on 11 Oct.,
mentary committees. On 26 Aug. Io43 he passed through Holland, where he held conwas nominated colonel of one of the regi- ferences with the English presbyterian
ments to be raised in Midlothian for the Eng- exiles, and, accompanied by their agent,
lish war (Acts of Scottish Parl. YI, i. 52),
Silius Titus [q. v.], found Charles in Jersey.
and on the same 6 ay he was appointed a Charles was desirous of uniting the covemember of the committee to which it was nanters, engagers, and royalists in Scotland
entrusted to put the country in a posture of in one common movement, and, feeling
defence (ib. vi. i. 57). He was a member of that his presence would greatly assist such
the various committees appointed to carry a project, he showed himself less obdurate
on the war and to administer the functions than formerly on the matter of conditions.
2 Feb.
of the executive. He was also selected
by Winram returned to Edinburgh on
the general assembly as one of their repre- 1649-50, with the intelligence that Charles
sentatives at the Westminster assembly of would receive commissioners for farther
iv. 2, 5). In condivines, and on 23 Feb. 1647 he received an treaty at Breda (BALrouB,
allowance from parliament in that capacity, junction with John Kennedy, sixth earl of
which on 25 March was ordered to be dis- CassiHs [q. v.], and the other delegates, he
continued when, the Earl of Lauderdale took part in the conferences at Breda, and,
reached London (ib. YI. i. 704, 813). In Fe- although hindered by the presence of such
bruary 1649, when the execution of Charles I a zealot as John Livingstone [q-jr-]* among
rendered a breach with England probable, the commissioners, signed the
his secret

:

1

Winram

June 1650. On
Heligoland on 21
the army
he
Scotland
to
joined
returning
and fought in the battle of Dunbar on
ment

3

off

Sept.,

Winram
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where he was so severely wounded

that he died eight days later (BALFOTTR, iv.
QU\
of the College
[Brunton and Haig's Senators
of Justice, 1832, pp. 341-2; Batfour's Annales of
vols. iii. and iv.; Acts of the
Scotland,

*
consent of Beaton that he should have the
was
refused
which
communion/
(Chronicle,

p. 476).

In regard to Knox, Winram adopted a

similarly impartial attitude. He was present at Knox's first sermon preached in the
chapel of the castle of St. Andrews in 1547,
and, after the sermon, called him before a

convention of the grey and black friars in
*
the yard of St. Leonard's, not to hear as
to
talk.'
After
but
judge,
only familiarly
Charles II and Scotland in 1650, ed. Gardiner
with Knox in a very half-hearted
arguing
Letters and
(Scottish Hist. Soc.) ; Baillie's
fashion, Winram left further discussion in
Clarendon
Papers (Bannatyne Club), index;
the hands of Arbuckle, the grey friar ; but

1825,
Parliaments of Scotland, vol. vi. passim ; Letters
and Papers illustrating the Eelations between

State Papers, 1773, vol. ii. App.; Masson's Life
of Milton, iv. 180; Carlyle's Works, xv. 198, 230;
Foster's Scottish Members of Parliament ; Eecordsof the General Assemblies of 1646 and 1647

Eoskins's
(Scottish Hist. Soc.), 1892 passim ;
Charles II in the Channel Islands, 1854, ii.

358-62, 372; Select Biographies (Wodrow Soc.),
1845, i. 169-81; Cal. Clarendon State Papers,
ii.

4, 32, 38,

Papers,

39, 51, 57, 65,

Dom. 1650,

66;

mNBAM, WYimAM

State

E LC
WDT-

p. 157*1

RAHAM, JOHN

Cal.

-

or

(1492P-1582), Scottish

represents his own triumph in the
argument as complete; and although the
friars resolved that, as an antidote to Knox's

Knox

teaching, every learned man in the city,
beginning with the sub-prior, should preach
a series of sermons in the parish kirk, the
'
sermons, according to Knox, were penned
so as to offend no man' (Works, i. 193-201).
Winram was present at the meeting of tjie
provincial council held in Edinburgh in
November 1549, at which special resolutions were passed for reforming the lives of
the clergy (RoBEBTSON, Stat. JEccles. Scot

from the Winrams or
"Winrahams of Kirkness or Ratho, Fifeshire,
was born about 1492. Entering the college ii. 82-4) j and by some he is supposed to
of St. Leonard's, St. Andrews, in 1513, he have been the author of the catechism,
graduated B.A. 17 March 1515. As early known generally as Archbishop Hamilton's,
at least as 1528 he was an inmate of the approved by a provincial council held at
Augustinian monastery of St. Andrews, of Edinburgh in January 1552.
which he became third prior in 1534 and
Although present at the trial of Walter
sub-prior in 1536, the prior being Lord James Milne in 1558 and at a provincial council
Stewart (afterwards Earl of Moray), who held in 1559, Winram cast in his lot with
was then in his minority.
the reformers as soon as their cause seemed
At the trial of George Wishart (1513 P- likely to pr.evail and, being nominated by
1547) [q,v.] in 1546 Winram preached the the lords superintendent of Fife, 9 July
*
opening sermon, the subject being Heresy/ 1560, he was admitted at St, Andrews
which he very safely defined as 'a false 13 April 1561. He is sometimes included
opinion defended with pertinacitie, cleirlye among those to whom was entrusted the
'
repugning to the word 01 God (summary in compilation of the first confession of faith;
iSrox, Works, i. 150-151, and in LDTDSAY OP but, on the contrary, it was to him and WilPITSCQIUB'S Chronicle, pp. 459-60). In liam Maitlaud of
Lethington that the confesreality the semoneontamednothing to which sion was submitted for revision, and they
Wishart himself would not have been will- mitigated 'the austeritie of maynie words
ing to subscribe, and the general and colour- and sentences which seemed to proceed
less character of its
propositions indicated rather of some evil-conceived opinion than
at least a tendency towards toleration. That of
any sound judgment' (Randolph to Cecil,
Wishart believed the sub-prior to be favour- 7
Sept. 1560, in KNOX, vi. 120). He was
ably disposed towards him may be inferred present at the parliament at which it was
from the fact that while
waiting in the ratified, and spoke in its support (Randolph
castle of St. Andrews before execution it to
Cecil, 19 Aug. #. vi. 118), and, after the
was for him he sent in order to make his
ratification, was appointed one of a commis*
confession.
0o,fetch me/ he said, yonder sion to draw up the 'Bookof Discipline '($

^reformer, descended

;

man that jjreaehedthis day, and

I will make
confession unto him'
(Ejrox, i. 168).
arable *to show* what Wishart
Knox^k
1
said * hi this
confession, but Lindsay affirms
that Winram informed Beaton that Wishart

my

had declared

his innocence

and asked the

ii.

128),

Winram is described by Quentin Kennedy

as ' wonderfullie learnit baith in the New
Testament, Auld Testament, and mekle
mair [much more]' ('Ane Compencjioiis
Reasoning/ in ib. vi. 167), tfnd it is very

Winslow
'

clear that lie

scholar than a
seems not to have

was more of a

controversialist.

He

Winslow

2OI

^

been specially enamoured of the puritanic
Calvinism of the leading Scottish reformers,
and in his final adherence to the Reformation he was probably influenced mainly by
At nearly
considerations of expediency.
from 1562 to 1570
every general assembly
was made against him as super-

complaint
intendent for slackness in visitation and
his 'immersion in worldly
preaching; and
affairs' also gave offence to the more censorious.

Winram was preprior of Portmoak
sent at the Perth convention of 27 July
He also
1569 (Reg. P. C. Scotl. ii. 2).
attended the convention held at Leith in

As

January 1572, at which the creation of the
'tulchan' bishops was authorised; and under
the new arrangement he was made archdeacon of the diocese, resigning the superintendentship of Fife to the new archbishop,
and being designated instead superintendent of Strathearn. When Knox declined
to inaugurate the new archbishop of St.
Andrews, Winram, at the conclusion of
Knox's sermon, undertook that duty (CALthe death of the
DEEWpOD, iii, 206-7). On
archbishop in 1574 he resumed the superintendentship of Fife. As prior of Portmoak
he attended a convention at Holyrood House,
5 March 1574, and on 29 July 1580 he conveyed the priory of Portmoak to St. Leonard's
College, St. Andrews. He died 28 Sept.1582,
Winram was married, 12 July 1664, to Margaret Stewart, relict of Ayton of ELinaldy.

cast in his lot with the pilgrims to the new
Hutchinson states that he was a
of the best family of any of the

world.

gentleman

Plymouth planters (Hist, of Massachusetts,
i.
172), and this statement is borne out by
the prefix of * Mr. * to his name in the ' Covenant drawn up by the settlers in November
1620 before their disembarkation at Cape Cod.
His wife died on 24 March 1620-1, and on
12 May following he married Susannah
'

(whose maiden name was Fuller), widow of
William White, and mother or Peregrine

White (d. 1704), the first English child born
in New England. In the summer of 1621 and
the spring of the following year Winslow was
one of the two colonists selected to visit the
sachem, Massasoit, at Pokanoket, on a diplomatic errand.
On a second visit to this

sachem at Sowams, though his knowledge of
therapeutics was of the slenderest, he managed to cure Massasoit of a distemper (March
1623), and so to gain his goodwill towards

On 10 Sept. 1623 Winslow
England in the Aim as agent for the
colony, and while in London published a
narrative of the settlement and a history of
its transactions from December 1621, uncTer
the title ' Good News from New England;
or a True Relation of Things very remarkable
at the Plantation of Plimoth in New England 7 (1624, pp. 66, sm. 4to). In it he
significantly warns idlers, beggars, and persons with * a dainty tooth from attempting
to join the colony. In March 1624 he returned in the Charity from England, taking
with other necessaries three heifers and a
bull, the first neat cattle exported from the
[Histories by Knox, Buchanan, Leslie, and
old country to the new. In the summer
C.
P.
Scotl.
vols.
ii-iii.;
Calderwood; Beg.
"WodroVs Biographical Collections; Hev Scott's of 1624 he revisited England to represent
the transactions and the needs of the colony
Fasti Eccles. Scot. ii. 822-5.]
T. F. H.
to the adventurers. During his absence, at
WINSLOW, EDWAKD (1595-1655), the annual election of 1624 Governor Wilgovernor of Plymouth colony, born at Droit- liam Bradford (1590-1657) [q.v.] haying prewich, near Worcester, on 18 Oct. 1595, vailed on the people of Plymouth to increase
grandson of Kenelm Winslow (d. 1607) of the number or assistants to five, Winslow was
Kempsey, was the son of Edward Winslow first elected to this office, in which he was
(1560-1630 ?), who married as his second
wife, at St. Bride's, London, on 4 Nov.
1594, Magdalene Ollyver. In 1617 3
Edward Winslow 'left his salt-boi
and went to Leyden, attracted possibly

the fame of the university there. He soon
joined the English church (BaowK, Pilgrim
Fathers, 1895, p. 131), and at Leyden on

the colonists.
sailed for

'

continued by successive appointments, until
1647, with the exception of 1633, 1636, and
1644, when he was chosen governor. In
1635 he undertook another agency to England for the two colonies of Plymouth and

Massachusetts,partlyto6btainmoralsupport
New England plantations against the
threatened intrusion of the French on the
east and the Dutch on the west, and partly
to answer complaints which had been preferred against the colony of Massachusetts
for the

16 May 1618 he was married by John Robinson (1576P-1625) [q. v.], the pastor of the
English congregation, to Elizabeth- Barker
of Chetsum. In July 1620, with his wife and against Winslow in particular by Thoand three servants, he sailed from Delft mas Morton, a disaffected colonist who hadHeaven in the Speedwell to Southampton, and returned to England and obtained the ear
t&ence in die Stay-flower, having decided to of Laud (see BBADFOKD, Hist. ap. iv.

Winslow

*

London (1647), and Winslow, who held the
pen of an able controversialist, retorted in
his pungent ' New
England's Salamander'

chusetts Hist. Coll. ill cf. DOYLE, English in
Amrica,i. 161). The special charges brought
against Winslow were that he, not being in
holy orders but a mere layman, had taught
publicly in church and had celebrated marHe admitted his occupation of the
riages.
'
pulpit for the edification of the brethren/
but pleaded that he had
sqleimrised marriages
only as a civil contract in his capacity as a
and
in
the
absence of a licensed
magistrate,
minister. For these offences he was in July
committed by Laud's order to the Fleet
prison. Thence in November he addressed a
petition to the privy council (Cal State
;

(1647, pp. 29, 8voj.
In the meantime Winslow had attended
several meetings of the commissioners for
the affairs of New England.
In answer to
the charge that the Massachusetts rulers
were intolerant or arbitrary, he had been
specially instructed to say that they had
four or five hundred express laws as near
the laws of England as
may be, and when

they had no law they judged by the word
God ; while in reference to the

of

scheme

Papers, Colonial, 1574-1660, p. 157), which
procured his release and his consequent return
to New Plymouth.

for a general

offending

government for

New

England, he was to assert for that colony
the autonomous rights
given them by their
charter (cf. WINTHKOP, Journal, ed.
Savage,

Winslow was chosen governor again for
also for 1644, and two years later
the colony of Massachusetts prevailed
upon
him to return to England in their behalf to

1636 and

TheEarl of Warwick and Sir
Henry
Vane, both friends of New England, were
now on the committee, and Winslow
appears
to have made a very favourable
impression
both for his clients and for
this was
ii.306).

answer some not ill-founded complaints of
cruelty, raised by Samuel Gorton and others,
and to defend them against the charges of
religious intolerance

Winslow
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himself;
confirmed by the active assistance he
gave
to the puritan movement for
propagating
the gospel in New
charter of

and persecuting ten-

dency by which they were assailed (Life and
Letters of John Winihrop, 1867, ii.
347).
His Plymouth associates, including Bradford, appear to have disapproved of his mission (BBiDPOED,
ist. 1650, ad fin.
GOODWIN, Pttgrw. Republic, 1888, chap. Iv.) He
sailed from Boston in October
1646, and was
not destined again to revisit the settlement
which he had made in Marshfield, and to
which he had given the name of
OaresweU,
after the ancestral seat of the Vanes.
Upon
in
London
he lost no time in
arriving
issuing
a harsh answer to the
party of toleration in
'Hypocrisie Unmasked: by a True Relation of the
Proceedings of the Governor
and Company of the Massachusetts
against
Samuel Gorton, a notorious Disturber of

England.

A

incorporation for a society with this object
bears date 27 July
1649, and Winslow
dedicated to the parliament in this same
year
a little tract called ' The Glorious
Progress
of the Gospel
amongst the Indians of New

;

England.' His friend President Steele (of
the new Gospel
Society) wrote to the New
England commissioners that Winslow was
unwilling to be longer kept from his family,
but that his great acquaintance and influence
with members of parliament
required his
longer stay. During his four years' service
Massachusetts had paid him only 3002, ; in
view of his labours for the Indians he now
received an additional 100 But the '
courtly
'

'

'

found more remunerative employHe was appointed a mementitled 'A Brief Narration of the True ber of
the committee for
compounding, and
Grounds or Cause of the First Plantation
when, in April 1650, the committees were
of New England/ which
the
first
supplied
reorganised, he was put upon the joint board
connected account in
print of the pre- of 'The Committee for Sequestration and Adparations in Leyden for removal to
America, vancement of Money and for compounding
and incidentally
preserved the substance of with Delinquents ' at a
salary of 300J. a year
John Robinson's farewell address to the
(Cal. Proc. Comm. Advance of Money, 1888,
departing portion of his flock.
The whole Pref. p. xi). In
September 1651 the council
tract was reissued without
change in 1649 ordered a hundred narratives of the
as 'The
of
Danger
Levellers
in
battle
of
tolerating
Worcester to be delivered to him
a avfll Bfcte *
(the supplementary chapter for transmission to New
England (Cal.
was reprinted in
Young's 'Chronicles of State Papers, Colonial,
1574-1660, p. 362).
the Pilgrims,*
1841> John Child and Wil- During March and
April 1662 he was
iiam Vassall [see tinder
VA.SSALL, JOHN!, endeavouring, but
whose ideas oftoleration were
apparently without comconsiderably plete
to obtain an exclusive
grant
inadvanceof his time, assailed WinslowV for success,
New Plymouth of the whole of
the
of
New
chamjHpnshiD
England religious river Kennebec (ib.
'
pp. 376, 378, 379). In
pohcy in tfew England's Jonas cast
up at July upon his petition a supply of ammunipilgrim.

ment

!

in England.

Winslow

tion was sent to
England, and a thousand swords by way of arming the colonists
In 1653 he
against the Dutch (ib. p. 386).
issued his last tract, 'A Platform of Church
*
Discipline in New England (London, 4to).
In June 1664 he was one 01 the commis-

appointed to determine the value
of the English ships seized and destroyed
the king of Denmark, for which reItrjr
stitution was to be made, according to the
treaty of peace made with the Protector on
sioners

5 April.

When

Cromwell despatched the

naval expedition against the Spanish in the
"West Indies under Perm and Venables, he
Winslow as chief of the three
appointed
civil commissioners, Daniel Searle and Gregory Butler being the other two, who
were to accompany and advise with the
commanders. He was allowed a fixed salary
of 1,000 per annum, 500J. being paid him
in advance (ib. p. 419). During the passage
^
of the fleet from Hispaniola, whence it was
repulsed, to Jamaica, which it captured,
Winslow died of a fever* aggravated by the
intense heat, on 8 May 1655 (O.S.) He was
buried at sea with a salute of forty-two guns.

The following pious doggerel was inscribed
to his memory, and perpetuated in Morton's
'
Memorial' (1669):

The eighth of May, west from

Spaniola's shore,

God took from us our grand commissioner,
"Winslow by name ; a man in chiefest trust
Whose life was sweet and conversation just,

By

his second wife, Susannah, he had, with
other issue, an only son, Josiah Winslow
(1629-1680), who became a distinguished
man hi the colony; was a magistrate, governor, and in 1675 commander of the New
England forces in the Indian war (see Cal.
State Papers, Colonial, Addenda). Edward

Winslow's widow survived until 1680, when
she

was buried

in the

Winslow burying-

ground at Marshfield.

The first colony owed much to Winslow,
whose popularity as an administrator was
strikingly attested by an appeal from several
Barbadeans that he should be appointed
their
governor in place of LordWiUoushby.
His birth and breedin gave hi an advantage over most of his fellow emigrants, and
Winthrop and the New England council
did wisely in
deputing him upon a mission
to the English
parliament, among the members of which, he moved as one of themselves.
Cromwell recognised his value and his
integrity and kept him constantly employed
in responsible
posts.

Window's dark

features and dignified
figure are well portrayed in an eil painting
in
executed
England in 1651, when he was

Winslow
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New

years old. The original, which is
the only authentic likeness of
any of the
*
Mayflower pilgrims,' is now the property of
a descendant, Isaac Winslow
(cf. Mass. ColL
vii. 286, and Proc. x.
36). Engravings, not
distinguished by uniformity as regards likeness, have been executed for Young's Chronicles of the Pilgrim Fathers,' Moore's ' American Governors/Bartlett's *
Pilgrim Fathers,'
Morton's ' Memorial ' (Boston, 1855), Winsor's* History of America
(iii. 277),and Ap*

fifty-six

'

'

Cyclopaedia.' Winslow's chair is
*
*
engraved for Young's Chronicles (p. 238) ;
this and other relics are preserved in
.Pilgrim
Hall at (New) Plymouth. Window's estate
pleton's

of Marshfield subsequently passed into the
possession of Daniel Webster.
In addition to the works mentioned,
Winslow was joint author with Q-overnor
William Bradford (1590-1657) [q.v.j of the
'
'Diary of Occurrences or chronicle of the
Cape Cod colony (November 1620 to December 1621), which was printed La London as
'
Journal of the Beginning and Proceeding of
the English Plantations settled at Plymouth
in New England/ with a
preface signed by
G. Mpurt. Mourt's f Relation,' as it is often
described, was abridged by Purchas in his

'Pilgrimes/andreproducedintheabbreviated
'
i Massachusetts Historical Collecviii.
208-9 ; the parts of the
tions/
original
omitted in the abridgement were published
in *li Massachusetts Historical Collections/
ix. 26-74 ; the whole was printed in
Young's

form in

'Chronicles/ and separately, with notes

W. T. Harris, New York, 1862.

by

Winslow's

'

GoodNewes (mentioned above) was in continuation of Mourt's ' Relation/ Copies of all
Winslow's tracts are in the British Museum
'

Library.
[Full biographies of Winslow are given in
Belknap's American Biographies (1794-8), in
J. B. Moore's Memoirs of American Governors
(New York, 1846, i. 93-138), and in D. P.
Holton's Winslow Memorial (New York, 1877,
vol. i. Introd.) Numerous details as to the family
are to be found in the New England Hist, and
G-eneaL Eegister, 1850, 1863, 1867, 1870, 1872,
1877, and 1878, and in Savage's Genealog. Diet,
of First Settlers in New England.]
T S.
fc

WINSLOW, FORBES BENIGNITS
(1810-1874), physician, ninth son of Thomas

Winslow, a captain in the 47th. regiment of
foot, and his wife, Mary Forbes, was born at
Pentonville in August 1810. Hia father

was a direct descendant of Edward Winslow
The family lost their American pro[q.v.]
perty in the war of independence and came
to England. After education at University
College^London, and at the Middlesex Hospital, mere he was a pupil of Sir Charles Bell

-

Winsor
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he became a member of the Royal
[q. v.],
College of Surgeons of England in 1835, and
graduated M.D. at Aberdeen in 1849. He
had to pay the expenses of his own medica
education, and did so by acting as a reports
*
for the Times in the
of the Hous
gallery
of Commons, and by writing small manua
for students on osteology, and on practical
'

In 1839 he published anony
midwifery.
mously 'Physic and Physicians,' in tw
volumes, a collection of miscellaneous anec
dotes about physicians and surgeons; an
in 1840 ' The Anatomy of Suicide/ an en
deavour to demonstrate that most suicide
are not criminal, but are victims of menta
<
disease. This was followed in 1843
by Th
Plea of Insanity in Criminal Cases/ and ii
1845 by * The Incubation of Insanity/
was now regarded
by the public as an au
thority in cases of insanity, and in 184
opened two private lunatic asylums at Ham
mersmith, where he employed the humane
method of treating lunatics which is now

H

and he seems to have resided in
England
He appears to have been pricompany-promoting 'expert/ but
he was specially interested in the
question
of economic fuel, and in
1802, being then
in Frankfort, he made a visit to Paris
exlish,

before 1799.
marily a

pressly to investigate the thermo-lamps which
Philippe Lebon (d. 1804) had first exhibited
in 1786, and for which he had
obtained a
brevet in 1799. William Murdock
[q. v 1
had been working in England
upon somewhat similar lines (traced in the first in'
stance, he admits, by Dr. John Clayton, as
far back as 1739 '), and his
experiments first
yielded gas as a practical illuminant between

1792 and 1798,,

at

when he

the well-known Soho

er<
erected
gasworks
manufactory of

& Watt, near Birmingham. A like
had been entertained
by Archibald
Cochrane, ninth earl of Dundonald [q v 1
in 1782-3 but,
in
the case of Murexcept
dock and Lebon, experiments in
gas-lighting
had not progressed further than
Boulton

project

;

'philoso-

was then regarded as on its phical fireworks/ such as were
exhibited by
founded the < Quarterly Journa a German named Diller
(d. 1789) in London.
of Psychological Medicine ' in
1848, and con- Diller appears to have taken his ' fireworks
tinued it for sixteen years. When the Ear* to Paris and exhibited them
to the AcadSmie
of Derby was installed as chancellor of the des Sciences
(see Journal de Physique, September 1787). Similar 'fireworks Vere
exhibited
D.CJL. was conferred on Winslow on 9 June
by Cartwright at the Lyceum Theatre in
universal, but

trial.

He

'

1853, He continued to write numerous
papers Mayl800(JVmea,17May). The inhabitants
on insanity and on its relation to the
laws, of London were, nevertheless, extremely
and in 1860 published 'On the Obscure
sceptical as to the feasibility of gas-lighting
Diseases of the Brain and
Mind/ a work when Winsor returned to 'England at the
containing many interesting cases. In 1865, slose of 1803 and commenced a series of
after
recovering from a serious illness, he ectures at the Lyceum Theatre
(for an
wrote '
and its Influence and a short advertisement of the
Light
lectures see Times,
essay 'On Uncontrollable Drunkenness. He 21
Sept. 1804). He kept secret as a profound
was examined beforea committee ofthe House
nystery his method of procuring and puriof Commons in 1872 on this
but he showed the method of
subject. The fying the gas
frequentestabHshment of the plea of insanity xmveying it to the different
rooms of a
in criminal cases was
louse. He exhibited a chandelier 'in
largely due to his inthe
fluence, and he was called as awitnessinmanv
:orm of a long flexible tube
suspended from
celebrated tekls. He died at
;ne
on
ceiling communicating at tie end with
3 March 1874, and was buriedBrighton
at Eppi
a burner,
designed with much taste, being
The ' Medical Circular' for 16 March 1
acupid grasping a torch with one hand and
contains his portrait,
holdmff the tube with the other.' He exengraved from
plained how the form of the flame could be
in
inslow, graduated
medicine and modified, and demonstrated that the flame
pursued the same studies.
was not liable to be
extinguished by wind
[British MedicalJournal, 1874, vol. i.
;
rram, that it produced no smoke, and did
x
voL u
Lancet
not
scatter
wf"?**' !^
dangerous sparks. His perselogi<Jal Medici
verance and
1875,
sanguine temper are said to
.
Winslow, M.D. Works.]
lave been of the
greatest service in making
the matter known to the
public, but he
ALBERT was deficient both in chemical
knowledge
(1763-1830), one of the pioneers of sasnd in mechanical skill. He obtained a hold
lightmg, so* of Friedricli ^Obre
ver the mind of a retired
coach-maker
'

7

j

,

- ;

'

i

^

>KK

m

-

w

-

There

is

ne was educated
V^I^QO
m Hamburg, where
he early
.

__:

uuu,

acquired Eng-

amed Kenzie, who lived in Queen
Street,
Hyde Park, and this patron lent him his
remises for gasworks,
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7 Feb. 1809. On 3 Aug. 1809 he obtain.
a patent (No. 3253) for ' a fixed and moveable telegraphic lighthouse, for signals of
"
.
for the purpose of extracting in- intelliff
rain, storm, and darkness.'
apparatus
In 1809, after having moderated the terms
flammable air, oil, pitch, tar, and acids, and
reducing into coke and charcoal all kinds of of his prospectus, Winsor supported the
fuel' (Ann. Reg. 1804, p. 825). Towards the Light and Heat Company's application to
The application
close of 1806 Winsor removed his exhibi- parliament for a charter.
tion to 97 Pall Mall, where early in 1807 was opposed by "William Murdock and James
he Alighted up a part of one side of the Watt the younger. Henry Brougham on
street, which was the first instance of this their behalf launched the shafts of his ridikind of light being applied to such a pur- cule against the financial side of the scheme
pose in London (MATTHEW, Hist. Sketch of as expounded in Winsor's advertisements,
1827). His gas was sneered and Walter Scott wrote that he must be a
at as offensive, dangerous, expensive, and madman who proposed to light London with
unmanageable, but Winsor was not deterred smoke. The bill was thrown out, but the
*
Westminster Gas Light and Coke Comfrom his purpose. Besides a number 01
bombastic pamphlets and advertisements, he pany,' as the corporation now termed themissued at the close of 1807 a flaming pro- selves, obtained their act on 9 June 1810.
'
The New Patriotic Imperial They were henceforth advised, not by Winspectus of
and National Light and Heat Company/ sor, but by Samuel Clegg [q. v.], an old disHe calculated that if the operations which ciple of Murdock.
Winsor proceeded to Paris in 1815, his
he proposed were properly conducted the
net annual profits would amount to over 'brevet d'importation' being dated 1 Dec.
229,000,0002., and that after giving over 1815, and he set to work at once to found
nine-tenths of that sum towards the re- a gas-lighting company in that city.
In
demption of the National Debt, there would order to conciliate French opinion, he stated
that in 1802 he had been one of the first to
still remain a total profit of 570J. to be paid
5 of deposit.' render tribute to Lebon as the original into the subscribers for
every
Winsor is said to have raised nearly 50,000/. ventor of the gas oven (Journal des Debate,
by subscription, but, large as was the 9 July 1823). In January 1817 he lit up
amount, he was not enriched by it, for the the Passage des Panoramas with gas, which
whole was expended upon his projects. The he applied next to the Luxembourg and the
retort in which he distilled was 'an iron Ode* on arcade, but his company made small
vessel, similar to a pot with a lid, well progress and was liquidated in 1819. Little
To the further advance seems to have been made
fitted and luted to the top of it.
centre of the lid a pipe was fixed to convey in Paris until the formation of the Manbythe gas to Ms condensing vessel, which was Wilson company about 1828. With this
a circular cistern, made of a conical form, firm Winsor is not known to have been
broader at the bottom than at the top ; it connected. He died at Paris on 11 May
was divided into two or three separate com- 1830 (Times, 17 May), and was buried in
cenotaph
partments, and the plates that formed the the cemetery of Pere la Chaise.
division were perforated with a
num- was erected to his memory in Kensal Green
great
*
ber of holes, in order to spread the gas as it cemetery with the inscription, At evening
passed through them, to purify it from the time it shall be light. Zach. xiv. 7/
son, FEEDBBIOK ALBERT WINSOR,
sulphuretted hydrogen and ammonia.' But
'
'
this operation was very imperfectly perjunior (1797-1874), of Shooter's Hill, bora
formed, and the gas, being burnt in an ex- at Vienna in 1797, married, in June 1819,
tremely impure state, emitted a pungent Catherine Hunter of Brunswick Square,
He
smell. To improve this he had recourse to London (Monthly Mag. xlvii. 564).
lime as a purifier, with moderately success- was called to the bar from the Middle Temful results.
His pipes were mostly of lead, ple on 31 Jan. 1840, and obtained a patent
'
*
only those parts which connected them (No. 9600) for the production of lijght as
with the burners being made of copper, and late as January 1843. An excellent linguist,
director and
his burners were
argands, jets, and bats- he was for many years
He died
wings. On 20 Feb. 1807 Winsor obtained of the French Protestant Hospital.
a second patent (No. 3016) for a new gas on7 June 1874, aged 77 (Zaw? rmes,18July).
*
Winsor's publications include: L Defurnace and purifier ; his later patents (Nos.
invented
the
of
3113 and 8200) for refining the gas so as scription
by
Thermo-lamp
to deprive it of all disagreeable odour during Lebon of Paris, published with remarks-by
in
of London/
combustion are dated 3 March 1808 and F, A>
parallel
18 May 1804, being then of Cheapmerchant/ Winsor obtained a patent
*
(No. 2764) for an improved oven, stove, or
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columns of English, French, and German,
Brunswick, 1802, 4to dedicated to Charles
William Ferdinand, duke of Brunswick.
This was reissued in English alone with
some additions in 1804 as Account of the
most ingenious and important National
;

t

*

2.
The SupeDiscovery for some Ages.
riority of the New Patent Coke over the
use of Coals in Family Concerns, displayed every Evening, at the Large Theatre,
Lyceum, Strand, "by the New Imperial
Patent Light Stove (F, A.Winsor, patentee)/

[1806].

3.

'

Analogy between Animal and

Vegetable Life.
ficial

Demonstrating the bene-

application of the Patent Light Stoves

to all Green and Hot Houses,' 1807. Win*
sor here calls himself Inventor and patentee
4.
National Deposit
of the gas lights.'
Bank; or the Bulwark of British Security,
Credit, and Commerce, in all times of Difficulty, Changes, and Revolutions/ 1807.
'
5. Mr. W. Nicholson's Attack in his "Philow

on Mr. Winsor and the
National Light and Heat Company, with
Mr. Winsor's Defence; also a short History of some Piratical Attempts to infringe
his Patent Right/ 1807. Some further
pamsophical Journal

phlets of minor importance are enumerated
in the Patent Office Library
catalogue.

[Matihews's Historical Sketch of the Origin,
Progress, and Present State of Gas-Lighting,
1827, chap. iv. and Appendix Annual Biogr.
and Obituary, 1831, p. 508 ; Gent. Mag. 1830, ii.
89 ; The Report of Jas. Lud. Grant and trustees
of the- fond for assisting Mr. Winsor in his experiments, May 1808 ; John Taylor's Memoirs
of my Life, 1832, L 41 ; Croft's Kensal Green
Cemetery, p. 20; Smiles's Invention and In;

A Letter to a Member of
dustry, pp. 142-3
Parliament from Mr. "William
Murdock,
;

1809,
Prpsser, 1892; Samuel Clegg's Coal Gas,
1841, introduction; Gas Journal, 1883, xlii.
489 sq.; Nicholson's Journal, 1 Jan.
1807, p'
73; Ann. Reg. 1804 p. 825, 1807 p. 855, 1808
ed.

134; Chamber's Book of Days, i. 178 Notes
and Queries, 6th ser. x. 206, xii.
494, 8th ser.
ii. 85; London
Magazine, December 1827 All
the Year Round, 5 Oct.
New
York En1867;
gineering Magazine, vi. 223 ; Bees's Cyclopaedia,
1819 art <Ga*;'
Penny Cyclopedia, 3!l?;
Grande Encydopedie, art
'felairage:' notes
kindly fbrmshed by B.B. Prosser, esq.] T. S.
ii.

;

CA1648^^PSTAIJLEY^ERBABB
or
1662), 'digger'
shire

man, but

'leveller/

was a Lanca-

his

parentage and birthplace
havenotbeeaidentified. Hecameintonotice
Apnl 1619 as the leader, with William
JSverard, of a small
party of men who becan
some waste land at St.
Geor|e's

m

c^TOtmg
HiB,
that

Walto^-Thames,
it*
'am undeniableSurrey, asserting
equity that th!

commoa peopleonght to

dig,pbw, planted

Winstanley

dwell upon the commons, without
hiring
them or paying rent to any/ The diggers
being removed by the authorities,"Winstanley
wrote *
Letter to the Lord Fairfax and his
Councell of War, with divers Questions to
the Lawyers and Ministers,' 1649,
4to;
Harleian Miscellany ' (ed.
reprinted in
viii.
in
Park,
586). Everard,
conjunction
with Winstanley and others, wrote a pam-

A

'

'The True Levellers

Standard/ 1649,
phlet,
in defence of these
proceedings, and was
afterwards imprisoned at Kingston.

Win-

stanley, along with John Barker and Thomas
Star, was also arrested, and he was sentenced
to pay 91. 11s. Id. for fine and costs.
The

three

men

then addressed an

'

Appeal to the
desiring their Answer:
whether^the Common People shall have the
quiet enjoyment of the Commons and Waste
Land, or whether they shall be under the
will of Lords of the Manner still/ 1649.
Winstanley also published the following
tracts on the same matter : 1. '
Vindication of those whose Endeavours is
only
to make the Earth a Common
Treasury,
called Diggers/ 1649. 2. '
Watchword
to the City of London and the
Annie/
1649. 3. 'A Declaration from the Poor

House of Commons,

A

A

Oppressed People of England/ 1649.

4.

'

A

New^ Yeers Gift to the Parliament and
Armie shewing what the
Kingly Power is,
:

and that the Cause of those they call the
Diggers is the Life and Marrow of that
Cause the Parliament hath declared for and

An Appeal

the

Army fought for/ 1650. 5. '
to all Englishmen to
judge between
and Freedome/ 1650.

6.

'

Bondage
The Law of Free-

dom

in a Platform, or True
Magistracy Restored. Humbly presented to Oliver Crom-

well

.
wherein is declared, what is Kingly
Government, and what is Commonwealth's
Government/ 1652. An interesting memorial to the council of state was
presented by
Winstanley and John Palmer in vindication
of the diggers in 1649
(wrongly dated in
.

.

CaL State Papers, Dom.

p. 338);
A stirring 'Digger's Song/ 1653-4,
probably written

by Winstanley, is printed in the ' Clarke
Papers' (ii. 221). His writings mentioned
above show him to have been an absolute
socialist.
In the scheme which he gravely
put before Cromwell in the ' Law of Freedom there were to be no lords of manor,
lawyers, landlords, or tithe-supported clergy ;
nor was the use of
money to be allowed. Mr*
G. P. Gooch, in his
'English Democratic
'
Ideas in the Seventeenth
Century (1898,
'

pp. 206-26), shows that Winstanley
often a clear-headed teacher of

was

communistic

principles,

then strange but

In the following

now

familiar.

religious treatises

he ex-

Winstanley
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Winstanley

pressed his views against the old and then
existing systems of Christian belief and ec-

the career of an artist,
finally smoothing the
way for him to study in London at the aca-

clesiastical

demy

salist,

He was a univergovernment.
and his works are perhaps the earliest

in English in which that
forced: 1. 'The Breaking
God/ 1648; some editions
Mysterie of Q-od concerning
tion,

Mankinds/

&c.,

1648

doctrine is enof the Day of
1649. 2. 'The
the whole Crea;

another

edit.

3. 'The Saints Paradise, or the
1649.
Fathers Teaching the only Satisfaction to
<
Waiting Souls/ 1649. 4. Truth lifting up
his Head above Scandals, wherein is declared

what God,

Christ, Father, Sonne, Holy
Ghost, Scriptures, Gospel, Prayer, Ordinances
of God, are/ 1649 and 1650. 5. 'The New
Law of Righteousness Budding Forth, in
restoring the whole Creation from the Bondage of the Curse/ 1649. The above five
tracts were collected and published together
6. 'Fire in the JBush.
in December 1649.

The

of

founded in 1711, in Great
painting,
Street, Lincoln's Inn Fields, under
the
reauspices of Sir Godfrey Kneller.
mained in London three years,
great

Queen

He

deriving

benefit, as he always fully acknowledged,
from the personal supervision of Kneller, and
returned to Warrington in 1721 upon an express commission topaint the portrait of Sir

Edward

Stanley.

The

success of this por-

trait led to his introduction to

James Stanand the earl was so
pleased with Winstanley's work that he
ordered him to come and paint for him at his
seat at Kno wsley
During the next two years
he painted several landscapes and portraits,

ley, tenth earl of Derby,

,

including one of the earl, and, says -a contemporary memoir written either by himself
or by his brother, Peter Winstanley, 'he
merited esteem so much that his lordship
advised bim and gave him noble exceeding

Spirit Burning, not Consuming, but
Purging Mankinde, 1650. In the dedica- good encouragement to go to Rome in 1723,
tion, to his Countrymen of the county of as he did, to comuleat his study in painting,
'

'
Lancaster/ prefixed to the Mysterie of God/
he describes himself as not a learned man.
Thomas Comber, afterwards dean of Durham,
'

Christianity no Enthusiasm/ 1678,
attempted to show that Winstanley and his
associates were the real founders of the

in his

quaker

sect.

[Artide by "W. A. Abram in Palatine Notebook, iii. 104, iv. 95; Whitelocke's Memorials,
1732, pp. 396-7, 448 Nath. Stephens's Plaine
and Easie Calculation of the Name of the
Beast, 1656, p. 267
Carlyle's Cromwell, pt. v.,
'The Levellers;' Clarke Papers, ed. Firth
ii.
(Camdea Soc.),
211, 217; Gardiner's Commonwealth and Protectorate, 1894-7, i. 47, ii.
5 ; Hazlitt's Collections and Notes, ii. 652, iii.
267; Kussell Smith's Oat. of Topogr. Tracts,
1878, p. 376 ; Notes and Queries, 8tb. ser. xii.
185; Brit. Mus. Cat.; Co-operative News,
13 April 1895, p. 361 ; notes kindly supplied
0. W. S.
by the Rev. A. Q-ordon.]
;

;

as perfect as possible to be attained, And
in order thereto his lordship got letters of
credit,

and recommendation

for

Mr. Win-

stanley to a certain cardinal at Rome, to
whom his lordship sent a present of a large
whole piece of the very best black brad cloth
that London could produce, with a prospect
to introduce Mr. Winstanley into what
favours he had occasion for, to view all the
principal paintings, statues, and curiositys of
Kerne, and to copy some curious pictures
(that could not be purchased for money)
which Lord Derby had a desire of, and he
employed him whUe he stayed at Rome and
at Venice awhile, in all about two years, for

he came home in 1725/ While at Rome he
heard of .the death of Kneller, whom he referred to as 'a particular friend, his great
master/ The sketches of Rome and studies

of antique figures drawn by Winstanley,
while bearing very distinctly the impress of
WINSTANLEY,
(1698- the taste of the period, exhibit some masterly
1756), painter and engraver, the second son qualities. The British Museum purchased
of William Winstanley, a reputable trades- two fine examples of pen and wash drawings
man in Warrington, Lancashire, 'who by Winstanley in 1870. He executed large
in the
brought up all his children to good school copies of the 'Graces/ by Raphael,
learning/ was born at Warrington in 1698. Farnesina Palace at Rome, and of the 'TriIn 1707 he was placed under the tuition of umph of Bacchus/ by Garacci, in theFamese.
Samuel Shaw, rector of the parish and His etchings from pictures by old masters
master of the Boteler free grammar school (including Ribera, Rembrandt, Vandyck,
of his native town. The remarkable talent Carlo Dolci, Tintoretto, Titian, Rubens, Snyshown by the young Hamlet in rough draw- ders, and Salvator Rosa), in the possession
ings which he made with crayons attracted of the Earl of Derby, fully entitle him to
the notice of John Finch, rector of Winwick the high place assigned him in Walpole's
and brother of the Earl of Nottingham. He ' Catalogue of early engravers in England,
gave the boy free access to his collection of These etchings, executed fqr the most part
paintings and every encouragement to pursue during 1728-9, were bound together in a

HAMLET

*
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Charles II, Winstanley was transferred to
the king's service, and became clerk of the
works there and at Newmarket (BBAYBROOZE,
Audley JBndj pp. 89-266). Winstanley ena set of twenty-four
graved and published
but the portraits
views of Audley E&d, one of which
of Samuel Peploe, plans and
Blackburne,
John
of
leys
date 1676. The completed set were
and Jonathan Patten of bears
bishop of Chester,
in 1688 to James II, the Earl of
to be most faithful dedicated
said
are
Manchester,
have Suffolk (former owner), and Sir Christopher
his
of
Several
portraits
likenesses.
issue (18 in. by 14 in.)
of the Earl of Wren. The original
been etched or engraved; that
followed by a smaller set in quarto
was
to
Van
Gerard
Derby was retouched by
ot (BKA.TBSOOKB, p. 86), and the plates were
Gucht to enhance the effect ; the portrait
afterwards reissued as a supplement to the
of
Chi'
Edward Waddington [q. v.], bishop
'
Britannia Illustrata of Johannes Kip [(j. v.]
in
was
engraved
ehester, painted in 1730,
a certain notoriety Irom
obtained
Francis
of
Winstanley
mezzotint by Faber; and that
with which he
A. N. Eaecken the whimsical mechanisms
the
by
arcHteet,
Smith,
Mn~ embellished or encumbered his house at
Memirs
English
of
Manuscript
(DOPD,
in Essex; he was also the infew of his landscape and other Littlebury
aravers).
also ventor and proprietor of a place of entertainandWinstanley
subieetsareatEnowsley,
ment known as the Water Theatre at the
made etchings of Sir J ames ThornhilTs paint'lower end of Piccadilly/
He
Cathedral.
Paul's
of
St.
dome
ings in the
Either on the strength of this reputation
where
at
later
Warrington,
years
spent his
he was permitted
it after or at his own suggestion,
named
and
he built Stanley Street,
in 1696 to furnish the authorities of Trinity
HediedatWarhis patrons at Knowsley.
tombstone in House with a design for a lighthouse to be
rin^on on 18 May 1756,
commemorates placed on the Eddystone rock off Plymouth.
Warrington churchyard thus
but his first prot
Hamlet Winstanley, second son The design was accepted,
his burial
was succeeded by one, if not two, modiof William & Ellen Winstanley, an eminent ject
'

as the Knowsley GaUery
to the .barl
with an obsequious dedication
not seem to have
of Derby. Walpole does
known Winstanley a* a portrait-palter,
he executed of the Stan-

portfolio

known

A

A

:

The solid base, twelve feet high
fications.
aged 61.' His
and prints are and fourteen feet in diameter, was, after
two years' work, increased to a diameter
stated by Walpole to have been sold by
of sixteen feet, and the superstructure was
auction at Essex House on 18 March 1762.
of Hamlet erected to a total height of eighty feet from

portrait- painter,

20

May 1756,

collections of copper-plates

A three-quarter-length portrait

rock to vane. At this stage the building
dress, by the artist
is said to have been drawn on the spot by
inmezzo'
was
engraved
himself, dated in!730,
and an engraving of the
in
line
was
and
by Jaaziell Johnston,
tint by G. Faber,
engraved
is given in Smeaton's 'Edystone
J. Thompson for Walpole's Anecdotes of drawing
In June 1697, while -working
J. 0. SMITH, Lighthouse.
Painting/ 1888, iii. 235 (cf.
at Eddystone, he was carried off by a French
nt. Messo. Portraits, p. 445).
and the work destroyed. Early in
made in 1776 by privateer,
[Biographical Memoranda,
July, owing to the admiralty's intervention,
and
Notes
to
contributed
and
Peter

Winstanley in painting

'

7

Winstanley,
Queries (5th ser. viii. 404) with some comments
are
by (Sir) Oeorge Scharf (these particulars
-wrongly assigned in the index to 'Herbert'
Winstailey); Addii. MS. 334=07, f. 159; Eylands's Local Gleanings, 1877, p. 637 ; Memoir

of Hamlet Winstanley, Warrington, 1883 ; Brit.
Mns, Cat The notices in Walpole's Anecdotes
and in Redgrave wrongly assume that the painter
iras the son of

Henry Winstanley, the engineer
T. S.

and engraver.]

"WINSTA3<ILET,HEOTIY

(1644-1703),
engineer and engraver, baptised at Saffron
Waldea on 31 March 1644, was eldest son
of Henry Winstanley (d. 1680) of Saffron
Waldeiu "William Winstanley [q. T.] was
1

In 1666 he was a porter in.
the service of James Howard, third earl of
Suffolk [q.vj He was employed on Suffolk's teuldings at Andley End, and when,
in 1666, Suffolk sold the place to

his trncfe.

*

he was exchanged (LTTTTKELL, Brief Relation,
In the fourth year of the
iv. 245, 247, 251).
work the solid base was increased to a diameter
of twenty-four feet, and its height raised to
nearly twenty feet. In the same year (1700)
the superstructure of the lighthouse appears
to have been completed from a fresh design.
The whole was a fantastic erection, largely
composed of wood; the stonework of the

base being bound with copper or iron. The
completed building as 'given
engraving of the
*
by Smeaton is drawn orthographicaly from
a very rare perspective view made by Winwas
stanley himself. The entire structure
swept away on the night of 26 Nov. 1703,
carrying with it the unfortunate designer,
who had gone otit to superintend some reJohn Smeaton [q. v.] suggests that
pairs.
an insufficient knowledge of cements was
one cause of Winstanley's failure.

Winstanley

.

As late as 1712 the house at Littlebury
and the Water Theatre were maintained as
shows by Winstanley's widow, and exhibited
and
at a charge of twelvepence a head (Notes
Essex Review,
Queries, 8th ser. ii. 466-7
'

'

;

1893,

ii,

63).

Smeaton's
[Arch. Publ. Society's Dictionary
Worth's History of PlyEdystone Lighthouse
P. W.
mouth, 1890, pp. 146-7.]
;

;

WINSTANLEY, JOHN

(1678 P-1750),
seems to have been an Iriahman, and was born about 1678 (he himself
states that he was sixty-seven years of age
in 1745; Poems, 1751),
Nothing is known
of his career beyond the fact that he died in
1750, as stated in the preface to the second
series of his poems, published under the ediHe is
torship of his son in Dublin in 1751.
described on the title-pages of his volumes
as a fellow of Trinity College, Dublin, but
*
he is not mentioned in Todd's List of GraHis verse, which is often amusduates.'
ing and clever, seems to have escaped the at-

.verse-writer,
*

tention of writers upon the eighteenth-century Irish writers. There is a fine engraved
'
portrait of Winstanley prefixed to his Poems
written occasionally/ Dublin, 1742, 8vo;
among the subscribers were Swift, the Earl
of Eoscommon, Pope, and Colley Gibber.
[O'Donoghue's Poets of Ireland, pp. 262-3
O'Donoghue's Humour of Ireland.] D. J. O'D.

WINSTANLEY,

THOMAS

;

(1749-

1823), scholar, born in 1749 at Winstanley
in the parish of Wigan, Lancashire, was

the son of John Winstanley of Winstanley.
He entered Manchester grammar school on
25 June 1765, and matriculated from Brasenose College, Oxford, on 24 March 1768,
graduating B.A. on 10 Oct. 1771, M.A. on
17 June 1774, B.D. on 6 Dec. 1798, and D.D.
on 11 Dec. of the same year.
He was
elected a fellow of Hertford College, and on
the death of Thomas Warton (1728-1790)
he was elected Camden professor of
[<j. v.]
history in 1790. In the same year he was presented by Sir John Honey wood to the
living
of Steyning in Sussex, which he resigned in
1792. On 17 May 1794 he was collated to
the prebendal stall of Caddington
Major in St.
Paul's Cathedral, which he resigned in 1810,
and in 1797 he was elected principal of St.
Alban Hall, Oxford, on the death of
Francis Randolph. On 3 April 1812 he was
instituted vicar of the united
parishes of St.
Nicholas and St. Clement's, Rochester, and
in 1814 he was chosen Laudian
professor of
Arabic. Winstanley was a distinguished
scholar and well versed in modern lan-

In 1780 he published at the Clarenguages.
don Press "ApiarTOT&QVS 7Tpl UotYJTlKrjS:
YOL. LXIL

Winstanley

de Poetica Liber' (Oxford, 8vo), with
a Latin version, various readings, an index,

totelis

and notes. This edition, which was based on
the version published in 1623 by Theodore
Q-oulston
remained a text-book
[q. v.], long
in the university.
Winstanley also edited
the works of Daniel Webb [q. v.], under the
*

'

of Miscellanies (London, 1802, 4to).
Nearly the whole edition was destroyed by
fire on 8 Feb. 1808.
Winstanley died on

title

2 Sept. 1823, leaving issue. His portrait in
oils is in possession of his descendants.
[Gent. Mag, 1823, ii. 643; Le Neve's Fasti
Ecclea Angl., ed. Hardy; Foster's Alumni Oxon.
1715-1886; Admission Reg, of Manchester
School (Chethana Soc.), i, 134-5, ii. 277; Hennessy's

Novum

Eepert. Eccles. Londin.]

E.

WINSTANLEY, WILLIAM

L

C.

(1628?-

1698), compiler, born about 1628, was second
son of William Winstanley of Quendon,
Essex (d. 1687), by his wife Elizabeth. Henry
[q.v.] was his nephew. William
in as a freeman of Saffron Walden
on 21 April 1649. He was for a time a
barber in London (WooB, Athene Qvon. ed.

Winstanley

was sworn

he soon relinquished the
scissors, however, he
retained, for lie borrowed without stint, and
without acknowledgment also, from his predecessors/ Much of his literary work commemorates his connection with Essex. He
published under his own name a poem called
"Walden Bacchanals/ and he wrote an elegy
on Anne, wife of Samuel Gibs of Newman
Hall, Essex (Mused Cabinet). There is little
doubt that most of the almanacs and chapbooks issued from 1662 onwards under the
pseudonym of 'Poor Bobin' came from his

Bliss, iv. 763), but
razor for the pen. *

The

'

He was a staunch royalist after the
pen.
Restoration, although in 1659 he wrote a
fairly impartial notice of Oliver Cromwell
'He is a fantas(of, England's Worthies).
tical writer, and of the lower class of our
to him for
biographers ; but we are obliged
which
many notices of persons and things
'
are recorded only in his works (GBAJTGBE,
Sioor, Hist, of JSnffL 5th ed. v. 271), His
verse is usually boisterous doggerel in the
manner of John Taylor (1580-1663) [q. v.]
the water-poet, Winstanley was buried at
Quendon on 22 Dec. 1698. He was twice
married; he published an elegy on his first
wife Martha, who died in January 1652-3
His second
Quendon on 29

(Muses' Cabinet, p. 35).

Anne, was buried

at

wife,
Sept.

His compilations, some of which are now
rare books, were: 1. 'The Muses Cabinet,
stored with Variety of Poems/ London,
12mo, dedicated to William Holgate;
1655,

210

Winstanley

1667

water-poet,

'

wood Sheppard's Epigrams'

(see BETDGJIS,

Censura Literari&, v. 129-31). 2. 'Engeminent
land's Worthiest select lives of most
Julius Constanpersons [including Flavins
'

and Cromwell], 1660, 8vo, 'principally
stolen from Lloyd,' although free from signs
of a partisan spirit (BETDGBS) ; 2nd ed.,
with the omission of the lives of the parliamentarians and suhstitution of others, 1684.
3. 'TheLoyallHartyrology,'] 662, 8vo; 1665,
8vo ; an appendix is entitled The Dregs of

tine

'

dedicated to Sir
Treachery.'
John Robinson, lieutenant of the Tower of
'
London. Besides forty-one loyal martyrs,'
of Strafford, there
Earl
the
with
beginning
'
*
Loyal
are noticed Loyal persons slain,'
<
'
ReConfessors,' Kings' Judges,' Accessory
*
His
Traytors executed since
gicides,' and
4 ' The Honour of the
Majesty's return.'
Merchant Taylors, wherein is set forth the
Noble Acts, Valiant Deeds, and Heroic Performance of Merchant-Taylors in former

The work

Winstanley

Martyrology,' with the date in the inscription

there are prefatory verses by John Vaughan.
the
One epigram deals with John Taylor
and there are lines on Sir Fleet-

is

with woodcuts (another
Ages,' 1668, 8vo,
*
to Disedition, 1687, 4to). 5. New Help
intermixt with
Mirth
and
Wit
or
course;
more serious Matters, by W. W.,' London,
2nd edit. 1672, and reissued 1680 ; 3rd edit.

set.

39.'

Another engraved

|>ortrait-

ust standing between two pyramids was
'
refixed to his Lives of the Poets/ 1687.
The earliest volume published under the
'
'
jseudonym of Poor Robin was an almanac
calculated from the meridian of Saffron
Walden,' which is said to have been origiNo copy
nally issued in 1661 or 1662.
It was
earlier than 1663 now survives.
aken over by the Stationers' Company, and
t was continued annually by various hands*
The identity of its original
,ill
1776.
,uthor has been disputed, but there is little
doubt that he was William Winstanley.
claim put forward in behalf of the poet
Robert Herrick is unworthy of serious attention. The discovery in the parish registers of Saffron Walden of the entry of the
Daptism on 14 March 1646-7 of Robert
Winstanley (a nephew of William and a
younger brother of Henry Winstanley [q.v.])
has led to the assumption that he, rather
than his kinsman William Winstanley, was
the writer of ' Poor Robin's works, but it is
very improbable that the almanacs, which
date from 1662, were devised by a boy of
and apart from the resemblance befifteen
tween the names of Robin and Robert, there

A

'

;

no ground for associating Robert Win*
Poor Robin ' literature.
stanley with the
On the other hand, William Winstanley is
known to have assumed in other works than
the almanac the pseudonym of 'Poor Robin,'
and the verse with which the early issues of
'Poor Robin's Almanacs' are interspersed
Rarities and Curious Obser- renders it probable on internal ^grounds that
title, 'Historical
he was the inventor of that series. In 16G7
vations, Domestick and Foreign,' 1684, 8vo
a very miscellaneous collection of essays, in- a portrait of William Winstanley was sub'
scribed Poor Robin,' with verses by Francis
'
Kirkman, in a volume called Poor Robin's
Jester'
the
or
of the most famous English Poets,' 1687, 8vo
(Huth Library
Jests,
Compleat
'
This work, the most popular of Poor
dedicated to Francis Bradbury, The epistle
Cat.}
from
the almanac,
Robin's 'productions apart
to the reader shows some sympathy witl
In an amended
poets and poetry, but Winstanley allowed was constantly reprinted.
'
his royalist prejudices to pervert his judg- shape it was called
England's Witty and
ment so completely with regard to Milton Ingenious Jester, or the Merry Citizen and
that he wrote of him ' that Ms fame is gone Jocular Countryman's Delightful Companion.
In Two Parts. ... By W. W., Gent? (17th
out like a candle in a snuff and his memor
'W. W,, Gent.,' are clearly
will always stink' (p. 195). Edward Phillips
edit. 1718).
is

1684, 12mo ; 4th edit. 1696 ; 8th edit. 1 721
9th edit. 1733 (cf. Notes and Queries, 8th ser.
*
6. Histories and Obseris. 489, x. 55).
vations, Domestick or Foreign ; or a Miscel;

:

from whose Theatrum Poetarum Winstan
ley freely borrowed without acknowledg
ment, is the subject of one memoir. Twc
hundred memoirs are supplied, the lates
cony in th
being Sir Roger L'Estrange.
v
British Museum has notes by Philip Bliss
including some transcribed from the manu
scaopfc ofBIshop Percy*
Am engraved portrait of Winstanley ii

William Winstanley's initials. An equally
interesting volume in verse by Poor Robin,'
in which the tone of John Taylor the water-

oval constructed of vines and barley was
prefixed to later editions of his <Lo'

Winstanley.
'
Other works purporting to be by Poor

'

t

A

'

poet is closely followed, was called 'Poor
Robin's Perambulation from Saffron Walden
to London performed this Month of July
1678' (London, 1678, 4to); the doggerel
poem deals largely with the alehouses^ on
the road, and may be assigned to William
a

Winston

which he went the home
employed in arbiand drawing specifications of
trations
patents, his knowledge of machinery being
He frequently acted as
nuch valued.

n 1845,

or
Robin' and attributable to Winstanley
Robin's Pathway
his imitators are: 'Poor
to

circuit,

'Poor
Knowledge '(1663, 1685, 1688);

'The
Robin's Character of France/ 1666;
Protestant Almanack/ Cambridge (1669

VY DltlSUn JjLOUua^ D

JL

^JLVKV^,

**ivw***

VVM.

sheet inverse
Parley with Dr. Wilde/ 1672,
(Huth Library); 'Poor' Robin's Character
Poor Robin's Colof a Dutchman/ 1672
'
Poor
lection of Ancient Prophecies/ 1672 ;
Robin's Dreams, commonly called Poor
'

Poor
Charity 1674 (sheet with cuts)
Robin 1677, or a Yea and Nay Almanac/
a burlesque on the quakers (annually continued till 1680); 'Poor Robin's Visions/
1677 ; * Poor Robin's Answer to Mr. Thomas
Danson/ 1677; 'Poor Robin's Intelligence
'

;

'
Four for a Penny/ 1678
Raviv'd/ 1678
'A Scourge for Poor Robin/ 1678; 'Poor
Robin's Prophecy/ 1678 (Brit, Mus.) ; 'Poor
Robin's Dream . . . dialogue between . .
<
The
Dr. T[onge] and Capt. B[edloe]/ 1681
'
Female Ramblers/ 1683 Poor Robin's Hue
;

;

.

;

;

and Cry after good Housekeeping/ 1687
'Poor Robin's True Character of a Scold/
1688 (reprinted atTotham Hall press, 1848);
'Curious Enquiries/ 1688; 'A Hue and
Cry after Money/ 1689 (prose and verse) ;
'
a
flieroglyphia Sacra Cxoniensis/ 1702,
burlesque on the frontispiece to the Oxford
New High Church turned Old
almanac
Presbyterian/ 1709; 'The Merrie Exploits
of Poor Robin, the Merrie Sadler of Walden/
n.d. (Pepysian Collection; reprinted Edin<
Poor Roburgh, 1820, and Falkirk, 1822)
;

'

;

;

bin's

Creed/ n.d.

[Winstanley's Works; W.C.

Hazlitt's Biblio-

Notes and Queries, 6th
a full bibliography of Poor
Robin by H. Ecroyd Smith ; Huth Libr. Cat, ;
Brit. Mus. Cat.; authorities cited.]
S. L,

graphical Collections;
ser.

vii.

320-1,

WINSTON, CHARLES

(1814-1864),

writer on glass-painting, born on 10 March
1814 at Lymington, Hampshire, was the
eldest son of Benjamin Winston, rector oi
Farningham,Kent, by his wife Helen, daughHis
ter of Sir Thomas Reid, first baronet.
father,

whose

original

after

He was much

deputy county-court judge, particularly in

;

'

Winston
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name was Sandford,

Staffordshire for Serjeant Clarke.
Notwithstanding his large practice, Winston devoted much time to the study of
the fine arts, more especially architecture

and glass-painting. On the latter subject
le became the leading English authority.
Saving in his youth made the acquaintance
of Miller, the professional glass-painter, he
applied the knowledge acquired from him
in designing and assisting to construct a
small coloured

window

Farningham church.

in the chancel of

He continued through-

life to occupy himself with
painting
glass in all its branches, theoretical and
he
which
The
numerous
tracings
practical.
made of interesting and curious ancient glass
were admitted by experts to have caught

out his

on

fidelity both the design and the
colouring of the originals, and he was consulted in reference to the windows which
were made for Glasgow Cathedral and St.
Paul's. Towards the end of his life he gave
himself up chiefly to the scientific side of his
He made numerous and elaborate
subject.
chemical experiments with the assistance of

with great

his friend Charles Harwood Clarke,
led to a great improvement in the

which
manu-

facture of coloured glass. He claimed also
to have discovered the secret of the mediaeval processes. At the same time he was
of
strongly opposed to a servile imitation
somewhat severe critimediaeval models.
cism of his opinions is contained in an ar-

A

ticle in

the Edinburgh Review 'for January
'

1867.

Winston was one of the earliest members
of the Archaeological Institute. His first
on painted glass,
published essay, an article
The
i. of its journal.
appeared in volume
nucleus of his first considerable work was a
small manuscript circulated privately in!838,
in which he attempted to treat the subject
of glass-painting by arranging it on the
'
method of Thomas Rickman's Gothic Architecture/ In 1847, when further materials
collected, he was persuaded ^by
Parker to publish his results under the title
of An Inquiry into the Differences of Style
observable in Ancient Glass Paintings esin England, with Hints on Glass

assumed that of Winston in accordance with
a provision in the will of his maternal grandfather, Charles Winston, sometime attorneygeneral of Dominica. Having been edu-

had been

by his father and Weedon Butler, he became a student of the
Inner Temple at the age of twenty, at first
reading in the chambers of Samuel Warren

pecially
of the work conPainting.' The second part
Delamotte
sists of plates executed by Philip

cated at Farningham

He

[q. v.]
practised several years as a
special pleader, and was called to the bar

*

from Winston's own drawings. The work
was reissued in 1867 with additional' plates.
Winston's next publication was An Inp 2

Winston

troduction to the Study of Painted Glass,'
issued posthu1849, 8vo. His last work,
t
illustrative
mously in 1865, was Memoirs
of the Ait of Glass-Painting.' ^ It is pre-

ceded by a biographical memoir with porWinston's correspondence
trait, to which
with Ohwles Heath Wilson [q. v.] between
1856 and 1864 is appended.
Winston died suddenly at his chambers in
Harcourt Buildings, in the Temple, on 3 Oct.
1864, He had married, in the preceding May,

Raoul
Maria, youngest daughter of Philip
Lempdere of Rozel Manor, Jersey. His
collection of drawings was presented by his
widow to the British Museum, after having
been exhibited at the Arundel Society's
rooms in 1865,
[Winston's

660;

Winter
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They are well expressed, and show
anatomical reading as well as a practical acquaintance with the anatomy of man
L664.

much

He

made no original discoveries, held the old erroneous opinion that
there are openings in the septum between

and of animals.

the ventricles, showed no acquaintance with
Harvey's demonstration of the circulation,
and believed that the arteries transmit vital
spirit elaborated in the left ventricle as well

He made no parade of learning,
was obviously well read in Galen and

as blood.

but

in Latin literature.

[Works; Ward's Gresham Professors; Munk's
Phys. vol. i. Brown's Genesis of the
United States.]
N. M.
Coll. of

;

WENT, PETER

Works; Gent. Mag. 1864,

Catalogue of

Drawings from

ii.

658-

Ancient

Paintings by Charles Winston, with brief
Memoir by J. B. Waring, 1865,] G. LB Q. N.
U-lass

THOMAS (1576-1655), phy-

scape-painter.

[See

DE (1784-1849), land-

DB Won?.]

EDWARD

WINTER, SIR
(1622 P-1686),
agent at Fort St. George (Madras), was the
son of Willi am Winter and great-grandson of

Admiral Sir William Winter [q. v.] He was
born in 1622 or 1623, and went to India about
of Painswick, Gloucestershire, and his wife 1630, probably under the charge of an elder
Judith, daughter of Roger Lancaster of brother, Thomas, who was chief of the MasuHertfordshire, was born in 1575. He gra- lipatam factory in 1647. In 1655 Edward
duated M.A. at Clare Hall, Cambridge, in Winter was appointed to the same post, but
1602, and continued a fellow of that college three years later he was dismissed, whereupon
He then studied medicine at he returned to England, reaching London in
till 1617.
Padua, where he attended the lectures of the summer of 1660. He had amassed a conFabricius ab Aquapendente, and at Basle, siderable fortune, and, as he brought home
'where he became a pupil of the celebrated his wife and family, he probably had no inHe graduated M.D. at tention of going again to the east. The East
Caspar Bauhin.
Padua, and was incorporated M.D. at Cam- India Company, nowever, in reorganising
bridge in 1608. He was admitted a licen- their affairs upon the grant of their new
tiate of the College of Physicians in London charter (1661), needed the services of an
on 9 March 1610, a candidate or member energetic man versed in the affairs of the
on 10 Sept. 1613, and was elected a fellow Ooromandel coast, and were willing to forget
on 20 March 1615. He was ten times censor their former grievances against his private
between 1622 and 1637. He was an active trading. Accordingly, by a commission dated
member of the Virginia Company, regularly 20 Feb. 1661-2, Winter (who had been
attending its meetings in London until Oc- knighted at Whitehall on the 13th of that
tober 1621, and acting as one of the editors month) was
appointed agent at Fort St.
of A Declaration of the State of the Colonie
George, on an agreement to serve for three
and Affaires in Virginia,' published in 1620. years from the date of his arrival (22 Sept.
He was elected professor ofphysic at Gresham 1662).
Before long, however, he was involved in
College on 25 Oct. 1615, and held office till
1642. He then went suddenly to France, a violent
quarrel with his council, while
bat returned in 1652. The speaker of the serious accusations of fraud were made
against
House of Commons, William Lenthall [a .v.], him in the letters sent home. The result
wrote to the Gresham committee on his be- was seen in the
appearance (June 1665) of a
half, and on 20 Aug. 1652 he was restored
new agent, in the person of George Foxcroft,
to his professorship, which he held till his who had been instructed to take over the
death. He had a large practice as a
phy- administration at once, and to inquire into
sician, and always kept an apothecary, who
the charges brought against Winter and
followed him humbly.
Meric Casaubon others. Foxcroft
appears to have been a weak
praises his learning (Notes <w MarciAntonii man,
unfitted for such -a task; but
Jfe^tfiwes 1634,p,3a). He died on 24 Oct. underwholly
the influence of Jeremy Sambrooke,
1655, and alter his death his Anatomy Lec- one of the members of his council, he comtures 'were published in London in 1659 and menced with
some show of vigour. The
,

sician,

son of

Thomas Winston, a

'

t

l

carpenter,

Winter

were accused of comnative brokers, who
were arrested and imthe
frauds,
in
plicity
Winter was treated
prisoned ; while, although
there were rumours
with exceptional respect,
him and send him to
of an intention to seize
and
for trial. Always a headstrong
England

man, Winter was

Winter
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,

nd property of himself and

his adherents
IT UHJ
now
uw
JL \JA\j\JJ.U was
be
WO AGQt/OV^tG*_l
respected. Foxcroft
eleased and reinstated in the government.
By special order from the privy council
Winter was permitted to remain for a time
tiould

JJ. \JU-1U.

at

Madras to

settle his estate

;

and

it

was

not until the beginning of 1672 that heemDarked for England. Upon his arrival a long
with the company,
pretext wrangle commenced
on both sides.
arge sums being claimed

easily induced
for the purpose

passionate
to use his personal popularity
of delivering a counter-stroke.
was found in some incautious expressions
and on
used at table a month previously ;

A

Eventually the question

was

referred to the

arbitration of Lord Shaftesbury, who in
14 Sept. the chaplain, Simon Smythes (who
Later
June 1674 awarded Winter 6,000
had married a kinswoman of Winter), prethe agent in the year Winter applied for permission to
ferred a charge of treason against
but
arrest. return to India to collect certain debts
and his son, and demanded their
claimed ;he company required so heavy a security
and
in
support,
Winter appeared
that the idea was dropped.
as second in council (the rank assigned
;

that,

Winter now settled down quietly at
York House, Battersea. He appearsj;o have
in Jamaica, and
purchased some plantations
he also possessed property at Portsea. He
buried in
Winter was confined died on 2 March 1685-6, and was
harangue the garrison,
monuhandsome
a
where
the
to
church,
parish
Matters being thus brought
in the fort.
member o: ment to his memory is still to be seen. The
a crisis, Winter, with another
a warrant inscription is given (incorrectly) in Seymour's
the council and the chaplain, signed
and the monuand early
Survey of London/ 1735,
two
the
Foxcrofts,
of
arrest
the
for
the com- ment itself is figured in Smith's 'Antiquiseized
were
by
next morning they
bust of Winter,
ties of London/ 1791.
mander of the soldiers, though not withoui
o which surmounts the memorial, is the only
members
the
of
one
which
in
a scuffle,
Winter wa likeness known. In his commission as agent
council was mortally wounded.
Winter is styled knight and baronet, and he
direction o
the
assumed
now released and
title during the
Madras
constantly used the double
three
years
affairs, and for nearly
administration at Madras. 5$
his
of
o
side
eastern
the
period
the head settlement on
have had no right to tlie
from the control of the jeems, however, to
India, passed entirely
and it is not claimed in the intitle,
ligher
C
P
that the scription on his tomb.
It was not until January 1666-7
He was twice married. The name ot nis
news of what had taken place reached
he married in ^the East
a rumour that first wife (whom
with
London, together
has not been traced; his second
make
to
[ndies)
hard
if
Winter intended,
pressed,
whom he married on 20 Dec* 1682,
over the fort to the Dutch. An application wife,
Withe or Wyeth, widow (CHESEmma
was
order
an
for
the
to
made
king
was at once
London
Marriage Licences, 1491), daughthe
but
TER,
fort
the
to Winter to surrender
Howe of Norfolk. His will
Richard
of
ter
it
and
at
friends
court,
latter had active
a son
Lloyd, 51) mentions
House,
(Somerset
an
investigation
was not until April, after
married in the
two
and
Edward
daughters,
a
that
by a committee of the privy council,
who apparently predeceased
East

until the expiry oi his
of affairs had lapsed
covenant), the direction
Both charge and claim were into him.
on attempting to
dignantly scouted, and,

him by

the

company

A

;

letter to the desired effect was signed by
to
Charles II. It was now too late for a ship
and all
to Madras that

year,
despatched
that could be done was to send the documents overland from Surat to Masulipatam.
This course was taken, but without avail,
as Winter refused to acknowledge the auforwarded to him.
thenticity of the papers
Thus matters remained till the following
six
year, when the company despatched
to
vessels armed with the royal authority
use force if necessary to effect the reduction
of the fort. Madras was reached on 21 May
that further
1668, and Winter, realising
resistance was hopeless, surrendered on^the
that the lives
following day, on a guarantee

Toe

m

Indies,

him.
the Court
[India Office Records, especially
and the
Minutes of the East India Company
with Madras; East Indies series
correspondence
of the
in Eecord Office, vol. vii. ; Bruce* Anr^ls
VVUBOB S HiaJlJ ajmaia w. uuo Aawgw
3
at Battersea_and
37-44; Winter's monument
. S.
church.]
that of his brother in
i

Mham
JOHN

W

SIB
(1600?-167S?)
born
Queen Henrietta Maria,
and heir of
son
was
about
1600,
probably
lr Edward Winter of Lydney, CUouossterEdward
his wife Anne, daughter of
shire, by

WINTER,

Beeretary to

Winter

Somerset, fourth earl of Worcester [q. y.],
11 Aug. 1595 (Visitation of Gloucestershire, Harl. Soc. p. 279 ;
Sir William
cf. Hatfield MSS. v. 379-80).

whom he married on

Winter [q.v.],the admiral, was his grandand Thomas Winter [q. v.], the ' gun'
powder-plot conspirator, was a relative.
John's career was dominated "by the infather,

fluence of his first cousin, Edward Somerset,
second marquis of Worcester [q. v.], whose
addiction to Roman catholic ideas and me-

chanical experiments he shared; he seems
to have heen a ward of the Mng (CaL State

In June
Papers, Dom. 1619-23, 5. 159).
1624 the government was informed of a great
store of powder and ammunition kept at
Haglan Castle (belonging to the Earl of
Worcester) by John Winter and other
1623-5, p. 288). No importance
was apparently attached to the report, for
papists

(ib.

Winter was knighted on 7 Aug. following.
He was mainly occupied hi managing the
ironworks and forestry in the Forest of Dean
which he, like his father, leased from the
ting. They were evidently a source of great
wealth, for during his eleven years' rule
without parliamentary supplies Charles
borrowed largely of Winter, who was also
involved in prolonged litigation with his colessees (cf. ib. 1633-4 p. 576, 1635
p. 309,
1635-6 pp. 23-4, 77; Hist. MSS. Comm.
4th Eep. App. pp. 26, 45, 71, 74, 86, 89, 5th

Rep^App.

pp. 69, 71).

His position brought

Irim into contact with the riots at
Skimmiixgton in 1631 against the king's enclosures in
the Forest of Bean, and as a reward for his

suppression of the movement he was made
deputy-lieutenant (ib. 1636-7, p. 268).
Finally, on 21 March 1640, he was granted
eighteen thousand acres in the forest on
consideration of
paying 10,OOOJ. at once,
16,000/. annually for six years, and a permanent fee-farm rent of 1,950J. 12s. Qd.

Want

of

money was

Charles's primary

mo-

with these lands, which, beparting
sides
^containing the ironworks, were also
the principal source of timber for the
navy.
Meanwhile, in 1633, Winter had become
an adventurer in, and member of the council
of, the Fishing Company, which was
part of
Charles's attempt to enforce his
supremacy
in the Narrow Seas
against the Dutch. In
tive in

May 1888 he was, although ' a man never
thought of/ appointed secretary to Queen
Henrietta Maria (Stratford
Jitters, ii. 166),
ins nomination
being taken as a proof that
Charles had yielded to the
queen's demand
fear

Eoman

Winter
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He

catholic servants.
was also
made master of requests to the queen with
a salary of 2<m, double that of an
ordinary
master; his function was
not to

probably

decide matters in litigation, but to ' investipetitions for personal satisfaction*
(LEADAM, Court of Requests, 1897, p. li).
Winter was one of the group,
including
Sir Keneliu Digby [q. v.] and Walter
Montagu [q. v.], whose zeal for their faith
was at least equal to their loyalty.
During
the troubles in the Forest of Dean his Eoman
Catholicism had been charged
against him,
and Charles had in 1637 ordered that no in-

gate

dictment should be brought against him or his
wife on account of their
recusancy. In November 1640 in a popular squib his relationship to the gunpowder plotters was pointed
out, and he was accused of having written
for aid to the pope in the
previous August
(CaL State Papers,Dom. 1040-1, pp. 12G-7
cf. ib. 1639-40,
On 27 Jan. 1G40-1
p. 246).
the House of Commons required his attendance to give an account of the
money collected from Roman catholics for the war of
1639 (Commons' Journals, ii. 74;
GARDINER,
ix. 269), and on 16 March
following petitioned
for his removal from court. Charles
paid no
heed, and on 26 May a committee of the
commons was appointed to administer to
him the oaths of allegiance and supremacy

ii.
106, 158). On 15 Feb. 1641-2
removal from court was voted, he
being
of evil fame and disaffected to the
public
'
peace and prosperity of the kingdom (ib. ii.
433 CiARENDOtf, Rebellion, bk. iv.
222).
On 16 March the house declared him unfit by
reason of his recusancy to hold his
bargain
in^the Forest of Dean/ and appointed a committee to examine his accounts it failed to

(Journals,

his
*

;

'

;

collect sufficient evidence for his indictment

(CaL State Papers, Dom. 1641-3, p. 353),
but on 22 July required his attendance at the
painted chamber.
In that month, however, Winter appears to
have joined Hertford and Sir Ralph
(afterwards Lord) Hopton [q. v,] in Somerset, and
accompanied them during their campaign in
the west. He, Hopton, and Sir John Stawell
[q. v.lare said to have been arrested at Falmoutn, brought to the commons' bar on 14 Oct.,
declared delinquents, and committed to the
Tower (The Examination of Sir Ralph Hopton, Sir John Winter, and Sir John Stowell,

London, 1642, 4to). The commons' journals
do not confirm this statement, nor is it clear
how Winter obtained his liberty, for early
in 1643 he was lieutenant-colonel of the

Welsh force raised by the Marquis of Worcester to oppose the
parliamentarians in
Gloucestershire.
strongly fortified his
house at Lydney, and ' nimble in inferior

He

and delighted rather in petty
and
cunning contrivances than in gallantry,'
he 'maintained his den as the
plague of the
businesses,

Winter
forest

and a goad in the

side of this [the

'

Gloucester] garrison (Go's.**, Military Government of Gloucester, 1645, pp. 26, 38, 59,
His ' iron mills and furnaces were the
60).
'
main strength of his estate and garrison (ib.
for more than two years he carried
and
89),
p.
on with varying success this guerilla warOn 15 Oct. 1644 he was defeated at
fare.
7
'
Tidenham, and forced down a cliff two hundred feet high to the river, where he escaped
in a small boat ; subsequent legends declared

that he leaped the whole distance, and
'
'
the spot became known as Winter's Leap
(ib.

pp. 113-17

;

ATKTNS,

Winter

2x5

Gloucestershire, p.

282; KUDDEK, p. 762). Eventually he was
so hard pressed by (Sir) Edward Massey [q. v.]
that in April 1645 he fired his house at
Lydney and retired to Ohepstow, of which
he was for a time governor with three

hundred men under his command (SYMONDS,
Diary, p. 205; Cal. State Papers, Dom.
1644-5, pp. 42, 112, 301, 332; GOBBET,
passim). Thence he made his way to Charles
at Oxford, and was by him sent to Henrietta
Maria at St, Q-ermains, where he had arrived

was merely the production of coke,
which, though profitable as a by-product of
gas, can scarcely have been lucrative to
idea

Winter, who, however, set great store by it,
and after the Restoration, procured a monopoly for the invention,
In June 1660 he went to France to prepare for the queen dowager's return, and he
retained his office as her secretary till her
death in 1669. His remaining years were
chiefly spent on his ironworks and forestry
in Gloucestershire, and in
litigation and
other proceedings relating to them. His
provision of timber for the navy brought
him into frequent contact with Pepys, who
'
'
thought him a man of fine parts (Diary ,
r

ed.

Braybrooke,

i.

ii.

372,

18, 176, 445,

iii.

428, iv. 30). He is said to have been a
'
great depredator* of the Forest of Dean, but
as a colliery manager he was apparently successful.
On 24 Feb. 1671-2 one of Williamson's correspondents wrote: 'The famous
coal delfe near this city [Coventry], where
so many thousands of pounds have been
buried and so many undertakers ruined, is
now by Sir John "Winter's management
brought into very hopeful condition, they
getting coals in plenty' (Cal. State Papers,

November (Cal Clarendon MSS. i. 287).
Winter returned to England probably in
1646, and on 7 Nov. 1648 was excluded
from pardon by the House of Commons. Dom. 1671-2, pp. 159, 181).
Winter died about 1673, leaving, by his
The lords, however, disagreed (Commons'
Journals, vi. 71, 76, 78), and in February wife Mary, several children, of whom the
1648-9, after Charles I's execution, Winter eldest, Sir Charles (d. 1698), succeeded him
was selected as envoy to the Irish Roman at Lydney. He was author of 'A True
catholics with the idea of extending some Narrative concerning the Woods and Irontoleration to them and thus preventing their works of the Forest of Deane' (see WASHalliance with the royalists in Ireland (Q-AE- BOURNE, JBibl. Gloucestr. p. cxxviii), and of
Observations on the Oath of Supremacy,'
DINEB, Commonwealth and Protectorate, i.
91, 93; CARTE, Original Letters, i. 224; published posthumously (London, 1676, 4to),
Cal. Clarendon State Papers, ii. 8).
The in which he maintained that taking tha
project came to nothing, and on 15 March oath was compatible with Roman catholic
the commons ordered winter's banishment orthodoxy. He also was to some extent a
and the confiscation of his estates, which patron of literature, and John Tatham [q. v.1,
were given to Massey (Journals, vi. 164-5). in dedicating his Fancies Theater in 1640,
He was allowed reasonable time to leave describes fri as 'the most worthy Msethe country, but, failing to do so, he was cenas (cf. BEYE^ES, Censura Lit. ix, 360).
arrested on 31 Aug. and committed to the
[Cal. State Papers, Dom. 1623-72, passim;
Tower (ib. vi. 189; Cal. State Papers, Dom. Hist. MSS. Comm. 4th Rep. App. passim, 5th
1649-50, p. 295; GAEBINEE, i. 192). On Rep. App. passim, 7th Eep. App. p. 486, 8th
6 May 1651 he was allowed the liberty of Rep. App. p. 124, 9th Rep! App. ppL 296, 297,
the Tower, and was offered leave to go 10th Rep. App. i. 55, 12thltep. App. i. 294, 474,
Bacabroad if he would make his submission to ii. 231, 275, 305, 13th Rep. App. h. 249 ;
cleuch MSS. i. 479 Strafford Letters, ii, 166;
parliament. He refused, and on 17 Dec.
UBS. 5716 1 11, 1891 ft 306,
1652 was sent back to the Tower. Gra- Brit. Mus, Addit.
of the House of Lords and
in

'

'

'

'

;

dually, however, his confinement was relaxed, and on 14 Oct. 1653 he was allowed
to reside anywhere within thirty miles of

He employed to liberty and
making experiments to char sea
and Evelyn saw his works at Green-

London.

leisure in

coal/

t

wich ferry in 1656 (Diary, i. 316, iii. 17).
the description he gives, Winter's

From

308, 324 Journals
House of Commons, passim; Cal. Clarendon
State Papers, i. 287, 305, ii. 8 ; Thurloe's StatS
Papers; Corbefs Military G-OV. of Gloucester,
1645; Washboume's BibL Gloucester, passim.;
Dr. George Leyburn's Memoirs, 1722; Sanderson's Hist, of Charles I Dodd's Church Hist,
Dircks's Life of the Marquis of Worcesiii. 59
Book of Knights;
ter, pp. 63-4; Metcalfe's
;

;

;

Winter
Members

of ParL ; Atkyus's Glouces282 ; Rudder's Gloucestershire, pp.
527, 762 ; Camden Soc. Misc. vol. viii. ; H. G.
Nicholls's Personalities of the Forest of Dean,
1863, pp. 112-27; Webb's Civil War in Herefordshire, 1879, passim; J". B. Phillips's Civil
Off. Ret.

tershire, p.

War

in

Wales, 1874,

i.

257,270,

ii.

by, and relating to, Winter in Brit.

139

tracts

;

Mus. Libr.l

A.F.P.

WINTER, SAMUEL, D.D. (1603-1666),
provost of Trinity College, Dublin, son of
Christopher Winter, a yeoman from Oxfordshire, was born at Temple Balsall, a chapelry
in the parish of
Hampton-in-Arden, Warwickshire, in 1603. He early received religious impressions from the preaching of
Slader, a puritan divine for whom his father
had obtained the
neighbouring chapel of
Knowle. His mind being bent on the ministry, his father sent him in 1617 to King

Henry VHTs school, Coventry, where Dugdale was his
contemporary under James
Cranford [see under CEAI^PORD,
JAMES]. He
proceeded to Queens' College, Cambridge,
his tutor
beinjg

Winter
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John Preston, D.D.

[q. v.1

After graduating M.A., he
placed himself
under John Cotton
(1585-1652), vicar of
Boston, Lincolnshire, with a view to preparation for the ministry. Cotton found him
a rich wife, and made him, in ecclesiastical
theory, an independent. Recovering from a
dangerous fever, he became perpetual curate
of
Woodborough, Nottinghamshire, deve-

carefully after the college estates, making
distant journeys for the
purpose ; he secured
the appointment (24 Nov.
1656) of a lecturer
in Hebrew, John Sterne or Stearne
(1624-

1669) [3. v.] ; he made Greek and Hebrew
imperative subjects (14 June 1659) for the
B.A. degree, and he imported men of learning from England as fellows. He remitted
none of his preaching
engagements, adding a
voluntary lecture every three weeks at Mavnooth.
Baxter's friend, John
Bridges, induced him in 1655 to take the lead in
forming
a clerical
in which

Association
independents,
presby terians, and episcopalians could meet in

amity (HeliquicB JSaxteriana, 1696, ii. 169).
Richard Cromwell's parliament summoned

Winter to London (13 Aug.
1659). He was
retained as provost, and elected
(28 Nov )
But on 29 March 1660
divinity lecturer.
he was called upon by the
'general convention of Ireland/ on the petition of < several
of the scholars/ to
produce the charter of the
college, and a copy of the statutory oath to
be taken by provosts.
This oath Winter
had not taken, and this circumstance seems
'
to have been used
by the general convention'
as a means of
him aside, the real
setting
ground being his politics as an independent
(CARTE, Ormonde, 1736, ii. 200). The date
at which Winter left Ireland is not certain.
^

The college was in his debt, and the
money
he had advanced was never
fully repaid.
The government of the college was entrusted
(6 Nov.) to Thomas Seele, a senior fellow,
He^ obtained a lectureship at York, but who^was admitted provost on 19 Jan. 1661.
owing to the civil war, left it in 1642 for The
independent church which he had formed
the vicarage of
Cottingham, East Riding, at St. Nicholas's was ministered to
by Samuel
worth 400/. a year. Here he
organised a Mather [q, v.], and is the church to the
church on the
congregational model. With ministry of which James Martineau was orthe leave of
his church

(UBWICK,

57

p.

;

the Life, 1671,
erroneously says that he
resigned his living), he went to Ireland
as chaplain to the four
parliamentary commissioners.

They paid him 10CM. a year,
afterwards increased to 200J. He went about
the country with
them, preaching when in
Dublin at Christ Church
Cathedral, and adding a morning lecture at St. Nicholas's, to
which he attracted the
poor bv a distribution of 'white loaves' after
sermon.
B

On

or before 3
Sept. 1651 the commis-

sioners appointed him
provost of Trinity
Urilege, in succession to Anthony Martin,

b^hop
16

of Heath, who died of the
plague in
1 NOT. 1651 he

^

peribLS the
f; BJX On 3
June 165 his appoint-

^ "V ^
acts for

I

dained in 1828.

Henceforth Winter had no fixed abode,
spending his time with friends at Chester
and Coventry, and with his wife's relatives
in Hertfordshire and Rutland. He fell ill
on a fast day (13 Oct.
1666) in Rutland,
preached privately the next Sunday, and
then took to his bed,
dying on 24 Dec.
1666. He was buried at South
Luffenham,
Rutland. He left <a plentiful estate,' due
to the good
of
his second
management
wife.
His first wife was Anne Beeston (or
Bestoe), by whom he had five sons. Three
years after her death at Cottingham he
married (before
1650) Elizabeth, daughter
of Christopher
Weaver, a woman of some

property, and with strong anabaptist lean08* waa confirmed
by Oliver ings. He published The Summe of Diverse
Cromwell The degreeof D.D. was
(inferred Sermons preached in
Dublin/ Dublin, 1656,
tmon him by special
grace on 17 Aug. 1654
8vo (in favour of infant
baptism). He was
e8
605 1682)
one of several joint authors of the life
ft- v-1 bahop of
;
(1667)
-chancellor, Winter looked of John
Murcot [c[. v.]
1

*

Winter
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J. W. (probably his brotherreproduced in great part in
Eminent Persons, 1683, i. 95;
much abridged in Calamy's Account, 1713, p.
544; Calamy's Continuation, 1727, ii. 721 also
[Life,

1671,

by

in-law, Weaver) ;
Clarke's Lives of

;

abridged in Middlebon's Biographia Evangelica,
1784, iii. 387 (with additions), and in Colvile's

Worthies of Warwickshire, 1870, p, 831 ; Reto
liquiae Baxterianse, 1696; Armstrong's App.
Martineau's Ordination Service, 1829, p. 78;
Pishey Thompson's Hist, of Boston, 1856, p. 784;
Eeid's Hist, of Presbyterian Church in Ireland
556 ; Stubbs's Hist, of Univ. of
(Killen), 1871, p.
Dublin, 1889, pp. 89 sq. TJrwick's Early Hist.
of Trin. Coll. Dublin, 1892, pp. 57 sq.] A. G-.
;

"WINTER

or

WTNTOTJR, THOMAS

Winter

to Philip ItE an invasion of
EngEropose
md in the following spring. The details
of this negotiation are
imperfectly known.
full statement written
by Winter regarding his share in it was never made
and the
public, and is no longer extant
information extorted from Fawkes was
at second hand. Winter, with
Catesby and
Tresham, had discussed the mission with

A

;

Father Henry Garnet [q. v.] at White Webbs,
a favourite resort of the Jesuits, ten miles
north of London but Garnet, while he confessed to having written of the business to
Father Joseph Cresswell [q.
in Spain, dev.J
clared that he then believed its object was
;

simply to obtain money for distressed cathoWinter was accompanied on his journey
by Father Oswald Greenway or Tesimond
[q. v.] He spent some months at the Spanish
court, but the political negotiations entrusted
narvon, their name being originally Gwyn- to him seem to have passed into the hands
tour, and their crest a falcon mounted on a of Cresswell, who professed to be the reprewhite tower. The family settled at Wych in sentative of English catholics in Spain. Cressthe reign of Edward I, and there remained well in the winter of 1602-3 urgently and
till
Roger Winter in the reign of Henry VI persistently pressed upon the Spanish king
married the coheiress of Huddington and the need of immediate intervention by arms
Gassy (NASH, Worcestershire, i. 591 ) George to prevent the accession of James on the death
Winter, the father of Robert and Thomas of Elizabeth, which might take place at any
by his first wife, Jane Ingleby, was the son moment. The plan of the Anglo-Spanish
of Robert Winter of Cavewell, Gloucester- faction at that time (i.e. since July 1000)
shire, by Catherine, daughter of Sir George was to adopt as candidate for the English
Throckmorton of Coughton, Warwickshire throne the infanta, with her husband the
(FOLEY, Records, vi. 573). The two brothers Archduke Albert, sovereigns of the Netherwere thus related to both Robert Catesby lands. Cresswell was kept waiting three
[jv.] and Francis Tresham [q.'vj Their months for his answer, when, on the advice
sister married John Grant of Norbrook, of the Count Olivares (2 March 1603), it
Warwickshire, another of the gunpowder was resolved to drop the infanta as implotters.
practicable and to suggest to the English
Thomas was a short man, but l strong and catholics that they should elect from their
comely, and very valiant,' says his contem- countrymen a candidate whom Spain would,
temporary, Father Gerard, who adds that on certain conditions, support (MABTiir
he had spent his youth well, was 'very HTTMB, Sir Walter RaUgh> 1897, pp. 235-9).
devout and zealous in his faith, and careful Winter had returned to England before this
to come often to the sacraments J (GEBAED, decision had been formally announced.
Sir E. Coke declared (on the evidence of
Narrative, p. 58). For several years he
1
*
served in the Netherlands, fighting in the Fawkes) that Winter came laden with hopes
to
the
army of the estates against Spain ; but he and with the promise of
Sjpanishkbg
had apparently quitted this service from send an army into Milford Haven and to
He afterwards became contribute to the enterprise 100,000 crowns.
religious scruples.
of the
secretary or agent of William Parker, fourth But such report as Winter could give
(1572-1606), conspirator, born in 1572, was
a younger brother of Robert Winter of HudThey were dedington, Worcestershire.
scended from Winter, the castellan of Car-

lics.

.

_

He was an able man, drift of Spanish, policy may rather have
[<j.v.]
an accomplished linguist, and was acquainted added to the disappointment of his friends.
with foreign diplomatists. He was an in- He told Garnet, however, that Philip defew weeks sired to have immediate information of the
separable friend of Catesby.
before Christmas 1600 he visited Rome for death of the queen. Meanwhile Garnet had
the jubilee. A Mr, Winter from Worcester- shown to Winter, as well as to Catesby,
and Father Oldcorne, the two briefs
shire is entered in the
Pilgrims' Book of Percy,
the English College at Rome as having lodged from Rome bidding catholics to withstand
there thirteen days from 24 Feb. 1601. In the succession of any one not a zealous
January 1602 Lord Monteagle and Catesby catholic. With this on his mind, Catesby,
conceived the
arranged that he should go into Spain to after the accession of James,
lord Monteagle

A

'

'

Winter

Winter
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William Waad [q.v.], lieutenant of the
Tower,
wrote to Salisbury that 'Thomas Winter
doth find his hand so strong, as after dinner
he will settle himself to write that he hath
verbally declared to your lordship, adding
what he shall remember/ The confession
which Winter actually made (extant at Hatfield and transcribed in Brit. Mus. Addit.
MS. 6178) appears to have been
originally
without any foreign help.'
On Winter written and dated on the 23rd, was
perhaps
his
exhibited
before
the
making difficulties, Catesby suggested
commissioners, and was
to
Flanders
see
Juan
to
de
confirmed
over
Winter
two
going
by
days later, when
Yelasco, the constable of Castile, who had it was endorsed by the attorney-general as
arrived at Brussels about the middle of ' delivered by Thomas
Winter, all written
January to negotiate peace with England. with his own hand, Nov. 25, 1605.' On the
Winter was to learn what the constable 26th Waad reported moreover that 'Thomas
could or could not do to obtain toleration Winter hath set down in
writing of his own
for catholics, and was to bring Fawkes over hand the whole course of his
employment
to England. Winter visited the constable with Spain, which I send to
your lordship
with Hugh Owen, and, being convinced herein enclosed' (cf. Brit. Mus. Addit.
that no help could be expected from Spain, 6178, pp. 581, 601). This last
document, as
was introduced by Sir William Stanley has been said, has
unfortunately disappeared,
to
whom
he
a
trace
it
of
remains in the shape of a
(1548-1630) [q. y.]
Fawkes,
though
took back with him to London about Eas- memorandum or
note, dated the 25th, menter-time.
The oath of secrecy was then tioning that Monteagle,
Catesby, and Trestaken by the three men, together with
ham^were the projectors of this Spanish
and
and
the details of the mission. Winter, with seven other conPercy
Wright,
plot communicated to them by Catesby.
spirators, including his brother Robert, was
Winter took a prominent part in the put upon his trial on 27 Jan. 1606. On his
working of the mine under the parliament condemnation he only begged that he
might
house, and afterwards in introducing powder be hanged both for his brother and for himinto the cellar. The news of the
self.
He
was
executed
on
Monteagle
Friday, 31 Jan.
letter and the probable
The genuineness of Winter's confession
discovery of the
plot reached him on Sunday, 27 Oct. 1605. has recently been
disputed by Father GeHe at once went to White Webbs, whither rard, S.J., in his several
ingenious attempts
several of his confederates had
and
to throw doubt on the whole traditional
retired,
gunpowder

plot,

and on All Saints' 1603

sent for Thomas "Winter, who was then
with his brother at fluddington. Winter,
however, was not able to meet his friend
till January 1604, when he found him in
the company of John "Wright. It was then
that Catesby propounded to Winter, and
'
probably to Wright, his plan at one instant to deliver us from, all our bonds

'

MS

tried in vain to persuade
Catesby to save
himself by flight. On the 31st he returned
to London. On 4 Nov.
Catesby rode away
towards the appointed
meeting-place at
Dunehurch. Winter himself
courageously remained behind till, on the
morning of the
5th, fully satisfied that all was discovered, he
followed his friends,
overtaking Catesby at

Huddington on Wednesday night, 6 Nov.
The next evening the company of
conspirators went to Stephen Littleton's at
Holbeche,
and there, on the
of
the
morning
8th,

pre-

pred to^resist the

sheriff's officers

who were

story ^of the plot.
plot, indeed, rest

The main features of the
upon evidence independent

of that of Winter, but his
confession, a long
and important document of
eight closely
written folio pages, contains a connected
narrative of the whole course of the conspiracy, with many picturesque incidents not
found elsewhere. It would be out of
place

to enter into a detailed discussion of the
Father Gerard's principal
question here.
arguments are that the confession is
1

'

signed

Winter/ not Wintour/ as in all other acknowledged signatures; that the hand writing
is
suspiciously similar to that of Winter before, but not after, the injury to his arm
and that the numerous corrections and erasures indicate the work of a
forger copying

in pursuit. In the encounter which
followed
Winter was the first struck,
being shot by
;
an arrow from a crossbow, which
deprived
him of the use of his arm while
Catesby,
<
crying out, Stand by me, Tom, and we will a draft submitted to him.
On the other
die together ! * fell
mortally wounded. Win- hand, the difficulties in
supposing such a forter was seized and carried
prisoner to the gery on the part of the
government are overTower. He was the
only one of the five whelming. Not
only would Waad, Sir E.
original workers in the mine, besides
Fawkes, Coke, and Salisbury be implicated, but all
who was in the hands of the
the commissioners whose names are set down
government.
There is no evidence that Winter
was as attesting it in the
printed copies published
subjected to torture. But on 21 Nov. Sir to the
world, and three of these commis;

Winter

sioners were catholics or friendly to cathoThere is no reasonable motive to
lics.
be assigned for such a superfluous and danThere was evidence enough
gerous crime.
The
to hang the conspirators without it.

confession contains statements

which the

government would not think of putting into
their mouths and, on the other hand, it contains nothing of what the government most
;

keenly desiderated evidence to incriminate
the priests. There was, moreover, no object
in forging Winter's
handwriting, seeing that
no use was to be made of the original. The
king himself was shown only a copy. The
corrections and erasures referred to, besides
being characteristic of Winter's writing, are
in this case clearly those of an author, not
Indeed the one
of a copyist or forger.
striking instance of apparent parablepsy, or
viz.
skipping, adduced by Father Gerard
that of writing inadvertently and afterwards

erasing the word 'reasons' (which would
make no sense as it stands, but occurs in its
roper jjlace, about the space of a line's
Emgth further on) is rather a proof of
The word is plainly not ' reagenuineness.
'
sons but ' tearms/ which the writer erased
to substitute * oath.' The single unexplained
is the unusual spelling of the
signature, a difficulty which is far from being
lessened by attributing it to an expert forger,

difficulty

who would

certainly have before

him

speci-

mens of Winter's usual signature*
ROBEET WINTEB (d. 1606), married to
Gertrude, daughter of John Talbot of Grafton,
is, as might be expected, not mentioned in
connection with the conspiracy in his brother's

He

was, however, admitted to
the plot, together with his brother-in-law,
John Grant, at Oxford by Thomas Winter
and Catesby early in 1605, when the increasing cost of the undertaking required the
aid of more wealthy confederates. He did
not work at the mine, and the chief interest of his career lies in the adventures
and hardships which he underwent after his
true historical! reflight from Holbeche (*
lation,' Earl. MS. 360; extracts in JABBINE, ii. 89). On 6 Nov. the conspirators
had spent some time at his house at Huddington.
They thence rode to Holbeche,
where Robert, less resolute than his younger
brother, stole away before the encounter
with the sheriff's men. In company with
Stephen Littleton, he hid for two months
in barns and poor ho uses in Worcestershire,
confession.

A

and was

finally run to earth at Hagley,
house of Humphrey Littleton,
proclamation had been issued for his capture on 18 Nov. He was in the Tower and
under examination on 17 Jan,, and on the

the

Winter
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A

21st wrote a long letter to the commissioners
(printed by JARDINE, ii. 147) relating bi^
share in the
conspiracy. He was exeeutecl
on SO Jan., the day before his brother
Thomas. Both brothers are
depicted in
Pass's engraving ad vivum of the
gunpowder
plot conspirators, now in the National Portrait Gallery,

London.

John Winter, son

of George,

by

his se-

cond wife, Elizabeth Bourne (FoLET,
ib.),
was arraigned and condemned for
conspiracy
with his two half-brothers, but was executed
at Worcester with Father Oldcorne and
others on 7 April 1606,
[Besides Jardine's Narrative and other books
already referred to, see Tierney's Dodd, iv. 7-9,
35-65, lii-liv ; Condition of Catholiesin the Reign
of James I, containing Father Gerard's Narrative, edited by Father Morris, S.J., 1871 ; the
Life of a Conspirator, being a biography of Sir
Everard Digby, hy one of his Descendants, 1895
(a carefully written and important book) ; Traditional History and the Spanish Treason of
1601-3, by the Bev. John G-erard (reprinted
from the Month), 1896 ; What was the Gun-

powder Plot? The traditional story tested by
critical evidence, by John Gerard, S.J., 1 897 ;
What the Gunpowder Plot was (an answer to
the preceding), by S. B. Gardiner, 1897; The
Gunpowder Plot and Gunpowder Plotters, in
reply to Professor Gardiner, by John Gerard,
S.J., 1897; Thomas Winter's Confession and
the Gunpowder Plot (with facsimiles), hy the
same; Letters in the Athenaeum on Winter's
Confession, by S. B. Gardiner, 26 Nov. 1897
and 10 Sept. 189S.]
T. G. L.

WINTER, THOMAS
list,

styled

(1795-1851), pugi-

*Tom Spring/ was born

at

Witchend, near Fownhope, Herefordshire, on
22 Feb. 1795, his father being a butcher with
a large business. After serving in his father's
trade he, at the age of seventeen, made discovery of his fighting powers hy gaining an
unexpected victory over a local bully named
Hollands. Two years later, in 1814, he accepted a challenge to fight Henley, a local
boxer of repute, and vanquished him after
eleven rounds. From this time he definitively
took up boxing as a profession, and assumed
the name of Tom Spring, Early in 1817 he
went up to London, and on 9 Sept. met at
Moulsey Hirst a Yorkshireman named
and
Stringer, the stakes "being forty guineas
a prize given by the Pugilistic Club. Spring
won the match with some ease in thirty-nine
minutes, after twenty-nine rounds, the last of
which was said to have been the severest ever
seen. He next fought the celebrated Ned

Painter for two hundred guineas on Mickle1 April 1818, and achieved a

ham Downs on

victory after thirty-one rounds [see POINTER,
Later in the year, on 1 Aug., he

Winter
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met Painter a second time at Russia "Farm. the stakes being five hundred guineas a side.
'
This was the one and only occasion on -which The fight, which was declared one of the
he lost a match. By a chance blow he lost the fairest battles ever witnessed/ lasted an
and bore a scar for the rest of hour and forty-nine minutes, and Spring
sight of one
eje,
His reputation was firmly estalife.
blished after his next encounter, when, on
4 May 1819, at Cravdey Down, he fought

h

seventy-one rounds with Carter, during which
the ropes were broken and both combatants
went down- several times. Spring won the
victory by opposing science to the oldfashioned heavy hitting. He now went on a
sparring tour in the west, in company with
his friend Tom Cribb [q. v.], the champion.
On his return he won an easy victory over Ben

Burn onWimbledon Common (20Dec. 1819).
A third match with Painter was arranged, but
through, Painter forfeiting the stakes.
Spring again met Burn on Epsom Downs
(16 May 1820), and, though out of condition,
once more displayed the superiority of his
method. On 27 June of the same year he won
a purse of 20. for a fight with Joshua Hudson
at Moulsey Hirst. On 20 Feb. 1821 he met

fell

again showed his superiority. He behaved
with great humanity, and his opponent with
Not less than twenty
incredible pluck.
thousand people are said to have been present.
Spring now finally retired from the ring.
He first kept the Booth Hall tavern at
Hereford, till in 1828 he took over from Tom
Belcher the Castle tavern, Holborn, where
he spent the rest of his life. In 1823 he
received from the townsmen in Hereford a
handsome vase as a testimonial, and in April
1824 was presented with a silver cup at ManIn 1846, at a dinner presided over
chester.
by Vincent George Dowling [q. v.], he was
further presented by his admirers with a
money testimonial and a silver gallon
tankard.

Spring had a fine figure and a remarkable
and forehead. In his early years he
stood as a model at the Royal Academy.
His height was five feet eleven and a half
inches, but he made it equal to more than
face

and vanquished in twenty-six rounds, lasting
fifty-five minutes, Tom Oliver [a. v.], winning
200. After Cribb's retirement Spring claimed six feet. His fighting weight was thirteen
the championship of England, and challenged stone two pounds. He bore a high character
all comers for three months on 25 March for
honesty and humanity, and his universal
182L He now married and retired for a popularity is attested by a doggerel elegy,
time from the ring, in order to keep the 'The Life and Death of Thomas Winter
Weymouth Arms in Weymouth Street, rort- Spring,' He died of dropsy and heart disease
man Square. Early in 1823 he and Shelton at the Castle, Holborn, on 20 Aug. 1851,
underwent a week's imprisonment in default and was buried in Norwood cemetery, where
of bail for having acted as umpires in a there is a monument to him. He left one
match between Daniel Watts and James surviving son, who bore his father's name.
Smith on the Downs, near Brighton, when
Miles's
[Bell's Life in London, 24 Aug. 1851
Smith died from congestion of the brain.
(with portrait after G. Sharpies, 1822,
On 20 May 1823 Spring recommenced his Pugilistica
and other illustrations), ii. 1-51; The Great
career by fighting Neat of Bristol on Hinckley Battle between
Spring and Langan (second fight),
Down, near Andover, a match which had illustrated, 1824; Fistiana, pp. 115, ] 16; Gent.
G. LB G. K.
long hung fire, though eagerly desired by Mag. 1851, ii. 662-3.]
;

the boxing world. Spring won after eight
rounds in thirty-seven minutes. He closed
SIB
WINTER, or correctly
his career by winning two other victories and WILLIAM (d. 1589), admiral, of an old
the sum of f ,0007. within the year. On 24 Jan. Brecknock family, was the elder son of John
he met Langan, an Irishman, on the race- Wynter (d. 1546), merchant and sea-captain
course at Worcester, the stakes being 300 J. a of Bristol, and (1545-6) treasurer of the
side.
Before the contest fifteen hundred navy. His mother was Alice, daughter and
people were thrown to the ground by the heiress of William Tirrey of Cork. His sister
collapse of the grand stand, twenty being Agnes was second wife of Dr. Thomas Wilsevere and confused fight son (1525 P-1581) [q. v.] It has been sugseriously injured.
lasted two hours and twenty-nine
minutes, gested that he was a near kinsman, posand at the seventy-seventh round Langan was sibly a brother, of Wolsey's mistress, the
insensible,
long correspondence followed mother of Thomas Wynter [see under WOLbetween the principals and their
supporters SET, THOMAS]. There is no evidence of this,
ia the pages of * Pierce
Egan's Life in Lon- though the friendly correspondence between
don,' the defeated party contesting the va- Thomas Cromwell and John Wynter lends
lidity of the victory. On 8 June, however, some support to the idea.
William may
a second contest took place on a raised
plat- be presumed to have served some sort of an
form at Birdham Bridge, near
Chichester, apprenticeship to the sea under his father.

WTNTEK,

A

A
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early age he entered the service of
the crown ; in 1544 he was in the expedition,
carried in 260 ships, which burned Leith
and Edinburgh ; in 1545 in the fleet in the

At an

Channel under LordLisle [see DTTELEY, JOHN,
in the expedition to Scotland, under the protector Somer*
set in 1547 ; and the journeys to the islands
'
of Guernsey and Jersey in 1549 (Defeat of
On 8 July
the Spanish Armada, ii. 311).
1549 he was appointed surveyor of the navy

DUKE OF NORTHUMBERLAND]

;

and in
in succession to Benjamin Gonson
August 1550 he superintended the removal
of the ships from Portsmouth to Gillingham.
In 1552 he commanded the Minion when she
captured a French ship, as a reward for
which 100. was given to be divided among
her crew of three hundred men. In 1553 he
voyaged in the Levant. On 2 Nov. 1557
he was appointed master of the ordnance of
the navy, which office, in addition to that
of surveyor of the navy, he held for the rest
of his life. In 1558 he was with the fleet
;

under Edward Fiennes de Clinton (afterwards Earl of Lincoln [q. v.]) when it burnt
Conquet. In 1559 he commanded the fleet
sent to the Forthwith orders to watch for the
French squadron and prevent any Frenchmen
being landed in Scotland

(cf.

Cal. JEfatfield

MSS. vol. i.)
On 12 Nov. 1561 he bought

Winter

letters to

"Walsingham show that he underthough he was probably the only mail
who did fully understand, the
completeness of the defence by the navy
Howard and Drake both seemed to think
stood,

in the fleet

that^ notwithstanding the defeat of the
Spanish fleet, ^the Spanish army might still
attempt the invasion. Wynter, calling up
his recollections of the
expedition to Leith
in 1544, argued that to
bring across thirty
thousand men with their stores would reat
the
quire
very least three hundred ships ;
and if the Dutch only furnished the thirty-

which they had promised, 'I should
were young again ere the prince
would venture to set his ships forth '(Defeat of the Armada, i. 213-14),
six sail

live until I

In his official capacity as one of the
^
principal officers of the navy, Wynter necessarily
came into contact with (Sir) John Hawkins
or

Hawkyns [q. v.], the treasurer of the navy.

There does not seem to have been
any breach
between the two, but there was no love
and
lost,
Wynter had certainly something
to do with the charges of
dishonesty which

were made against Hawkyns; in fact, on
8 Oct. 1588 he sent ah
autograph note to
Lord Burghley accusing Hawkyns of extravagance and inefficiency. The burden of the

the Spaniards from their anchorage

complaints against Hawkyns -was his partnership with a private shipbuilder to whom
he dishonestly handed over government
If he did not do so, he had at
stores.
any
rate given good grounds for the
suspicion,
and he necessarily had enemies. The cause
of "Wy liter's grudge against him does not appear, but it may be that Wynter felt aggrieved
that he had not been made treasurer of the
navy in 1577 instead of Hawkyns. The
direct emoluments of the office were about
double those of the two offices that Wynter
held, and Wynter was unquestionably the
more experienced man of the two, not only
as a sailor, but still more as an official.
Hawkyns's appointment was in fact a

fireships, and to take a brilliant part in
the battle off Gravelines on the 29th.

family job ; and though Wynter must Iiave
that such jobs were the rule, he may

'
fortune/ he wrote to Walsingham, was to
their starboard wing
without shooting of any ordnance until we
came within six score paces of them, and
some of pur ships did follow me. , . . Out
of my ship there was shot five hundred shot of

have thought them offensive when he himself was the victim of them.

the manor of
Lydney in Gloucestershire from the Earl of

Pembroke (FosBROOKB,

Gloucestershire, ii.
193), laying the foundation of his connection
with Gloucestershire, which other later purchases strengthened. In 1563 he was, again
with Clinton, in the fleet off Havre. On

12 Aug. 1573 he was knighted. In 1580 he
commanded the squadron off Smerwick, and
effectually prevented the escape of the Italian
In 1588 he commanded, under Lord
pirates.
Henry Seymour, in the Narrow Seas, and
joined the main fleet under Lord Howard off
Calais on 27 July in time to propose the plan
of

1

driving

by

'My known

make choice to charge

demi-cannon.culverinand

when

demi-culyerin;

and

was furthest off in discharging any of
the pieces, I was not out of the shot of their
1

harquebus/

Wynter

himself received

a

blow on the hip by the overturning of
a demi-cannon. It was the only time in his
long career in which he had any hard fighting ; but both before and after the battle his
severe

Wynter died in 1589. He married Mary,
daughter and heiress of Thomas Langton,
and had issue four sons and four daughters.
Edward, the eldest son, commanded the Aid
with Drake in 1585-6, fought against the
armada in 1588, probably as a volunteer in
the Vanguard, represented Gloucestershire
in the parliaments of 1589 and 1601, was
knighted in 1595, and was sheriff in 1598-9.
He was father of Sir John Winter [q^ v.]
William Wynter, the fourth son, commanded
the Foresight with Drake in 1587, and again
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in 1588 he commanded his father's
;
ship the Minion.
The Vanguard's lieutenant, John Wynter,
who also commanded the Elizabeth with
Drake in 1578, and returned through the
in 1595

straits of

Magellan, was Winter's nephew,

the son of Winter's brother George, who in
1571 bought the manor of Dyrham in Glou-'
'
cestershire.
Kingsley, in "Westward Ho
has confused the uncle and nephew, and
who commanded the fleet
speaks of the man
at Smerwick as the same that turned back
Cal.
through the straits of Magellan (c
!

State Papers, Simancas,

iii.

340-1).

The name has been very commonly written Winter and Wintour the admiral himand Ms brother spelt it
self, his eldest son,
;

Wynter.
[Visitations of Gloucestershire, pp.

273-4,

and of Worcestershire, pp. 148-9 (Harl.

Soc.)

;

Rudder's GloucesterAtkjpis's Gloucestershire ;
shire Cal. of State Papers, Dom., East Indies,
;

MSS. i-iii. ;
Foreign, and Simancas ; Cal. Eatfield
Acts of the Privy Council, i-xvi ; Corbet's Drake
and the Tudor Navy, 1898 ; Defeat of the Spanish
Armada ftfavy Records Soc.) ; Oppenheim's Administration of the Royal
supplied by

Navy

Mr. Oppenheim.]

;

notes kindly
J.

K. L.

WUSTEKBOTHAM, HENRY SELFE
PAGE (1837-1873), politician, born at
Stroud on 2 March 1837, was second son of

Lindsey Winterbotham, banker in that town,
and grandson of William Winterbotham
minister. He was educated
[q. vJ, dissenting
at Amersham school, Buckinghamshire, and
University College, London. His collegiate
career was exceptionally brilliant. In 1856
he graduated with honours, and in 1859
"became LLJD. ? and won in 1858 the Hume
scholarship in jurisprudence, and in the folHume scholarship in political economy and the university law schoIn 1860 he was called to the bar
larship.

lowing year the

the society of Lincoln's Inn, and speedily
acquired a reputation in chancery practice.
On 20 Aug. 1867 he was returned to represent Stroud, Gloucestershire, in the liberal
interest, and, refusing to join the regular
liberal party, took his seat among the more
"by

Winterbotham

secretary of state to the home department.
Eis health was never robust, and the work
of his office killed him. In the autumn of

1873 he fell seriously ill after addressing a
meeting in Bristol, and went to Italy for a
He died at Home on 13 Dec., and
rest.

was buried in the protest ant cemetery there.
BCe was unmarried.
[Times, 15 and 22 Dec. 1873 ; Stroud Gazette;
[ndependent; private information.] J. E. M.

WINTERBOTHAM, WILLIAM (17631829), dissenting minister and political prisoner, bom in Aldgate, London, on 15 Dec.
1763, was sixth child of John Winterbotham, who had been a soldier in the Pretender's army. He was brought up by his
maternal grandparents at Cheltenham. Heturning to London in 1774, he got into
trouble with his schoolmaster and was apIn 1784 he
prenticed to a silversmith.
started in business for himself, and, having
occasion during a severe illness to review
the nature of some dissolute habits which
he had contracted, prepared himself for the

conversion which he underwent two years
afterwards when he joined the Calvinist
methodists. Next year he began to preach,
and in 1789 became a baptist. In December
that year he went to assist at How's Lane

Here he preached on
5 and 18 Nov. 1792 the two sermons for
which he was prosecuted for sedition. Feeling on the French Revolution was high in
Plymouth at the time, and Winterbotham
d also been engaged in some local dispute
chapel, Plymouth.

with the corporation.

The sermons were

occasion the gunpowder
He
plot and the revolution demanded.
enunciated the democratic view of kingly
authority, and referred to the political aspects
of the prevailing distress.
prosecution
was immediately talked of after the first was
delivered, and, to put matters right, he
preached the second. On 25 and 26 July
1793 he was tried at the Exeter assizes for

political, as their

A

both sermons, and a jury found him guilty.
An anonymous gift 01 1,000/. which reached
him years afterwards was supposed to be
advanced politicians who then were sitting the conscience money of one of the jurymen.
below the gangway.
speech which he On 27 Nov. he was sentenced to two years'
shortly afterwards made on the abolition imprisonment and a fine of 100J. for each
of university theological tests drew the at- sermon. He spent some of his time in the
tention of the house to his abilities, and New Prison, Clerkenwell, but the conditions
from that day he was regarded as one of the there were so disgusting that he successfully
coming leaders of his party. He was vir- applied to be transferred, and was lodged in

A

*

tually the leader of the nonconformists in
the House of Commons for some years, an<3
took a prominent part in the education anc

the state side of Newgate. While in prison
he made the acquaintance 'of Southey, who
frequently visited him. During one of those
'
other nonconformist movements. In March visits
Southey left his drama of William
1871 he joined the liberal ministry as under- Tell' in the hands of Winterbotham,
request-

Winterbottom
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to publish it in aid of the reform
ing him
movement. Winterbotham, however, considered it Utopian and injudicious, and the

terbottom returned to South Shields before
1803, and passed the reat of his life in practice there.
On the publication of the
*
Medical Register in 1859 in pursuance of
manuscript remained in his hands for twentywhen it was stolen, copied, and pub- an enactment of parliament, he was found to
years,
Winterbotham's wish. be the oldest physician included in its
lished, much against
pages.
He was released on 27 Nov. 1797, and went He was well known in the north of England
In
1804
he
for
his
in
acts
of
back to preach
Plymouth.
many
philanthropy. In his
removed to the neighbourhood of Stroud, youth he was in hearty support of the abolito
tion
in
1808
of
the
slave trade, and afterwards he
Newmarket,
Gloucestershire, and
where he remained until his death on advocated emancipation. He founded and
7

endowed several local charities, including
the Marine School of South Shields in 1837,
the Master Mariners' Asylum and Annuity
Society in 1839, and in 1849 the unmarried
female servants' reward fund. He died at
ters.
The two seditious sermons were published, Westoe, near South Shields, on 8 July 1859.
London, 1794, and in the same year a report He was married, but left no issae, Besides *
From Newgate he wrote: the works mentioned, he was the author of
of his trial.
'
1. 'Historical, Geographical, and Philoso- several papers published in Medical Facts
Lon- and Observations ' between 1793 and 1800.
phical View of the Chinese Empire/
'
2.
Historical, Geogra- He left more than five thousand philological
don, 1795, 2 pts.
and Philosophical View books to Durham University.
phical, Commercial,
of the American United States,' London,
[Gent, Mag. 1859, ii. 200 j Allibone's Diet.

March 1829.
the day of his release from Newgate
he married Mary Brend of Plymouth, by
whom he had four sons and two daugh31

On

1795, 4 vols. He also edited an edition of
'
Dr. Gill's Body of Divinity and two volumes
of selected poetry.
'

[State Trials, xxii. 823, &c.

"Wmterbotham by Mr,

;

Rev. William

W. W. Winterbotham,

printed for private circulation.]

J. R.

M.

WINTERBOTTOM, THOMAS MASTERMAN (1765 P-1859), physician, born in
1764 or 1765, was the son 01 a physician at
South Shields in the county of Durham.
He graduated M.D. at Glasgow in 1792,
succeeded his father in his practice at South
Shields, and while still a young man was
sent on a medical mission to Sierra Leone,
where he spent seven years. He embodied
his experiences in two very readable works.
'
One, entitled Medical Directions for the Use
of Navigators and Settlers in Hot Climates'

(2nd edit. London, 1803, 12mo), had for its
subject those sanitary observations which
were the immediate object of the mission,
and was translated into Dutch with the approval of the director-general of trade in the
Dutch colonies; while the other, entitled
*
An Account of the Native Africans in the
Neighbourhood of Sierra Leone, to which is
added an Account of the Present State of
Medicine among them' (London, 1803,
2 vols. 8vo), contained his unofficial observations.
The former work was commended by

Southey in his
latter

was

'

History of Brazil/ and the
by Sydney Smith in the

praised

*

In pre'Edinburgh Review (Hi. 355).
on Sierra Leone he was
assisted by his friend Zachary Macaulay

paring his book
[q.v.], formerly

of Engl. Lit.; Medical Directory and General
Medical Eegister, 1859.]
E. I. C.

governor of the colony. Win-

1305), cardinal, probably took his family
of the numerous villages
called Winterbourne in the immediate
proximity of Salisbury. He was born about
1225 at Old or New Sarum (HOABE, Wiltshire, vi. 616), and entered the order of
friars preachers, or Dominicans.
Fuller,
drawing partly on Nicholas Trivet [q. v.]
and partly on his imagination, says that

name from one

Winterbourne was 'in his youth a good
poet and an orator when a man an acute
when an old roan a deep
philosopher
,-

.

controversial

.

.

divine

and

skilful

casuist.'

Tanner's statement that he was ordained
subdeacon in 1294 and priest in the following year can scarcely be correct, He seems
to have graduated D.D., probably at Paris
or at Oxford, and in 1290 was elected provincial of the Dominicans i England; he
was succeeded in 1296 by Thomas Jorz
As early as April 1294 he appears
[<j. v.]
as a sort of remembrancer to Edward I (Cat.

Patent Rolls, 1292-1301, pp. 68 78, 80),
but he is first described as the ling's conHe made
fessor on 8 Jan. 1298 (ib. p. 326).
use of his influence to secure posts for his
servants and benefices and pardons for his
friends (cf. t&. pp. 396, 522, 1301-7 p. 63).
In. 1300 he accompanied Edward I to Scotland (RTMBB, Fcedera, I. ii. 924).
On 21 Feb. 1304 Benedict IS, himself a
Dominican, made Winterbourne cardinal of
7>

St. Sabina, in succession, to William Maccles-

Winterbourne

Winterbourne's predecessor as provinthe English Dominicans. "When the
news reached him Winterbourne was in
attendance upon Edward I in Scotland, and
on 4 April the "king wrote from St. Andrews
a letter of thanks to the pope for his confield,

cial of

fessor's

to let

He declined, however,
Winterbourne proceed at once to

preferment.

his presence for business
could not conveniently be transacted
'
in his absence
(RYMES, I. ii. 964). On
9 July he granted Winterbourne's request
that the Dominicans of Oxford might be
licensed to dig stones in Shotover forest for
the repair of their house. Benedict died in
that month, and in October Winterbourne
set out for Italy to participate in the election of a successor. The Spini of Florence
were requested by Edward to provide a
thousand marks for his expenses. On 28 Nov.
he arrived at Perusium, where the conclave
of cardinals had been sitting for some

Rome, requiring
*

that

months (BALUZE, Vita PaparumAvenionensium 1693,

He

took part in the
election of Clement Y, but on his way to
join the new pope at Lyons he died at
Genoa (other accounts say Geneva) on
26 Aug. or 25 Sept. 1305 (ti. cf. TUROST,
i.

jf

980).

;

Hwn.

HI.

Dom.

1743,

i.

Wintersel
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730; QuiTiPand

EOHAKD, i. 497). Hewas buried by Nicholas
de Parato, cardinal-bishop of Ostia, in the
Dominican church at Genoa; the statement
that, in accordance with his wish, his re-

mains were subsequently removed to BlackChurch, London, is disputed.
Winterbourne is said to have written
*
Commentarii in quatuor sententiarum libros,' 'Qusestiones Theologicse,' and 'Sermones ad clerum et coram rege.' Bale
describes them as 'barbarous,
poor, and
frigid productions/ but no copies are known
friars

to be extant.
later member of the
family, THOMAS
WnrrEEBOUpB (d. 1478), after holding

A

Ord. Prsedicatorum

Baluze's Virse
;
Paparum
Med. JEvi Lat. iii. 346 Turon's
Domin. 1743, i. 729-33; Tanner's

Fabricins's Bibl.

;

Horn.

111.

Bibl. pp. 358, 781; Quetif

Ord. Praedicatorum,

i.

Wiltshire.]

and Echard's Script*.
496-7; Hoare's Modern
A. F. P.

WINTERSEL,
WINTERSHALL,
WINTERSAL, or WTNTERSHULL
WILLIAM (d. 1679), actor (the name is
spelt in

many different ways), was between
1637 and 1642 a member of Queen Henrietta
Maria's company, acting at the
private house
at Salisbury Court or at the
Cockpit. After
the Restoration he joined the company of
Thomas Killigrew (1612-1683) [q.v.], known
as the King's Servants,
acting with them
at the Red Bull and at the New House in
7

'

Gibbons's Court in Clare Market durino- 1660
1661, 1662, and part of 1663, before going
to the Theatre Royal, the new
theatre, subset

quently to be

known

as

Drury Lane.

The

part to which his name appears is Antigonus in the Humorous Lieutenant of
Beaumont and Fletcher, with which, on
8 April 1663, the Theatre Royal first
opened.
Wintersel is believed to have been on 1 June
1664 Sir Amorous La Foole in the ( Silent
Woman,' and on 3 Aug. Subtle in the ' Alchemist.' In 1665 he was the first Odmar
'
in Dry den's ' Indian
in 1666 he
;
Emperor
'
'
the
in
the
Maid's
played
King
Tragedy ;
on 19 Oct. 1667 was the first John,
king of
Prance, in Lord Orrery's 'Black Prince/
and on 2 Nov. played the King in one or
other part of * king Henry IV.' He
played
on 1 May 1668 Sir Gervase Simple in the
'
Changes, or Love in a Maze.' Don Alonzo
in Dryden's
'Evening Love, or the Mock
Astrologer/ was taken on 22 June 1668. In
the two parts of Dryden's ' Conquest of Granada'* he was in 1670 the first
Selin, and in
1671 was the first Robatzy in Corey's ' Generous Enemies.' When in January 1672 the
first

'

'

Theatre
^Royal was burnt down, Wintersel
went with the company to Lincoln's Inn
the archdeaconry of Canterbury, was on
Fields, where, presumably, he was the first
25 Sept. 1471 elected dean of St.'Paul's he
Pplydamas in 'Marriage a la Mode/ Sir
died on 7 Sept. or 7 Dee. 1478,
being suc- Simon Addlepot in Wycherley's Love in a
ceeded by William Worsley
[q.v.] (WssvEE,
Wood/ and in 1673 the Fiscal in Dryden's
Fumrall Mon. p. 370 DTTGDALE, St, PauFs;
Amboyna, or the Cruelties of the Dutch.'
MitMAN, St. Paul's; LE NEVE, Fasti, ii. In 1675 he was the original Otho in Lee's
313; HESTOTSST, Nov. Rep. Eccles. Londin. 'Nero/ Cornanti in Mrs. Centlivre's ' Lova
in the Dark/ and Arimant in
Dryden's

many

ecclesiastical preferments,
including

;

'

'

;

[Gal. Patent Rolls, 1292-1307, passim; Rymer*s E<fidera (Becord edit.);
Walsingham's
Hist. Angl i 105, and
Rishanger's Chron. pp.
227
221,
(Rolls Ser.) ; Trivet's Chron. pp. 4o
406 (EngL Hist. Soc.); Leland's CollectaneaBale, iv. 85; Pits, p. 389; Fuller's Worthies^
ed. 1839; Piynne's Chron.
Vindication,
iii.

1046, 1115

;

1668

Guide's Tractatus Magistrorum

'Aurenge-Zebe/ and in 1676 Bomilcar in
Lee's

'

Sophonisba,'

In Lee's Mithridates,
'

king of Pontus/ he was in 1678 the first
Pelopidas. This is the last time his name
can be traced to a piece.
He died in July*
*
1679.
*
'
Johnson, a character in the Rehearsal
c
ii. sc,
Mr, Wintershull has ini.), says,

(act

Winterton

form'd me of his play before/ A. note in
'
'
<
the key to the Rehearsal says : Mr. Wila
Wintershull
was
most
liam
excellent, judicious actor, and the best instructor of others.'
Davies chronicles that he was the first King
'
l
in King Henry IV after the Restoration,
and says that he was so celebrated for the
t
part of Cokes in Ben Jonson's Bartholomew
7
Fair that the public preferred hi
even to
Nokes in the character. Dennis praises his
Slender. Wintersel was held equally good
in tragedy and comedy. Pepys, under date
28 April 1668, saw Love in a Maze ' (the
'Changes'), and declares 'very good mirth
of Lacy the clown, and Wintersell the country knight, his master.
[G-enest's Account of the English Stage;
Downes's Eoscius Anglicanus ; Buckingham's
Rehearsal and Key; Wright's Historia Histrionica; Davies's Dramatic Miscellanies; Doran's
Dramatic Annals, ed. Lowe ; JFleay's History of
the Stage ; Pepys's Diary, ed. Wheatley.]
JT.
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K.

discussion seems to have been the
ground
these refusals,
letter in which,
on 12 Dee. 1633, W.
Bray writes by Archbishop Laud's direction to Samuel Collins,
provost of King's, signifies to the provost
'not his grace's pleasure but his desire
that the provost would
speedily and without any wayes of
delay grant to Mr. Winterton his degree in the house/ It was
granted within a fortnight.

A

for

In 1627 "Winterton translated John Ger'
Meditations/ in which he was encouraged by John Bowie, afterwards bishop of
Rochester, and they were printed at Camhard's

bridge in 1631, and reached a fifth edition in
1638. His brother Francis was one of six hun-

dred volunteers, commanded by the
Marquis
of Hamilton, who went to serve under Gustavus Adolphus, and his death at Castrin in
Silesia in 1631 depressed Winterton so much
*
that he sought relief by
translatmg the Considerations of Drexelius
upon Eternitie/
which was published at the
Cambridge
University press in 1636, and of which
subsequent editions appeared in 1650 and
1658, 1675, 1684, 1703, 1705, and 1716. In

(1600-1636),
physician, son of Francis Winterton, was
born at Lutterworth, Leicestershire, in 1600.
He was sent to Eton, and on 8 June 1617 1632 he also translated and printed at Camwas elected scholar of King's College, Cam- bridge *
Golden Chaine of Divine Apho'
bridge, where he became a fellow on 3 June rismes of John Gerhard of Heidelberg.
It
1620.
He matriculated in the university contains commendatory verses in English
on 5 July 1617, graduated B.A. 1620, M.A.
by Edward Benlowes of St. John's College,
1624. He suffered from sleeplessness and and
by four fellows of his own college,
melancholia, and consulted theregius profes- Dore Williamson, Robert Newman, Henry
sor of physic, Dr. John Collins, who advised
Whiston, and Thomas Page. In 1633 he
him to give up mathematics, at which he was published at
Cambridge an edition of Terence,
then working, and to study medicine, and and an edition of the Greek
poem of Dio'
assured him he might thus erase from his
nysius De Situ Orbis/ with a dedication in
i
mind the recollection of past ills.
I did/ Greek verse to Sir Henry Wotton [q.
v.j,
*
says "Winterton, as he advised, and what he provost of Eton. He had written a Greek
foretold took place '
to Aphorism*). metrical version of the first books of the
(Preface
In 1625 he was a candidate for the professoraphorisms of Hippocrates in 1631, and early
ship of Greek, when Robert Creighton [q.v.], in 1638 published at Cambridge, with a dediwho had for some time been deputy, was cation to William Laud, then
bishop of Lonelected. He petitioned the visitor of
King's don, 'Hippocratis Magni Aphorism! Soluti
Each aphorism is given in the
College in May 1629, and on 20 Aug. was et Metrici.
accordingly formally diverted to the study original with the Latin version of John
of physic, which he had
already pursued for Heurnius of Utrecht, and is rendered into
more than four years.
He received the Latin verse and Greek verse. The Latin
university license to practise medicine in verses are by John Fryer (d. 1563) [q.v.],
1631, and on 16 Sept, in that year petitioned president of the College of Physicians in
King's College to grant him the degree of 1549, whose name appears on the title-page
M.D. under its statutes. His
request was (Epigrammata, p. 38). The seven books of
refused, but was urged by John Hacketfq.v.], aphorisms are followed by
epigrams in
writing from Buekden on 25 Jan. 1632, on Latin or Greek in praise of Winterton's
behalf of the bishop of Lincoln, and
work by the regius professors of medibyBishop John "Williams (1582-1650) [q. v.j cine at Cambridge and Oxford ; by the
himself on 28 June 1632, as well as
by the president and seventeen fellows of the
Earl of Holland
on28Nov,1633, but all with- College of Physicians, of whom fourteen
out effect. Some conduct in hall on 15 Dec. are
Cantabrigians and three Oxonians ; by
1631 and on 7
Aug. 1633 which may perhaps Francis Glisson [q. v.], afterwards prohave been of the nature of acrid
theological fessor of physic; by members of every

A
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but one ; by the procollege at Cambridge
fessor of astronomy and members of several

with twenty
colleges at Oxford, concluding
epigrams by members of King's College.
Laudatory opinions in prose by the masters
of Peterhouse, Christ's, and Trinity, and
the president of Queens', and by

Winthrop
WINTERTON, THOMAS

(fl. 1391),
theological writer, was a native of Winterand
an
ton, Lincolnshire,
Augustinian hermit
of Stamford. He took the
degree of doctor
of theology at Oxford, and was in his
youth a
friend of Wycliffe, but afterwards he wrote

two pro- against him. He became provincial of his
no order in 1389, and was re-elected in 1391.

fessors of divinity are prefixed, so that

work at Cambridge has ever
received so high a degree of academical
It led to Winterton's
commendation.
appointment as regius professor of physic
in 1635, in which year the three regius
medical

and
Cambridge divinity, law,
were all of King's College.
Winterton discharged the duties of his
The course
professorship with great care.
for the M.D. degree was then twelve years,
and improper efforts were often made to obprofessors at

physic

tain incorporation after graduation in other
universities.
These he put a stop to, as he

announces in a

letter, dated 25 Aug. 1635,
of the
to Dr. Simeon
Fpxe, then president
College of Physicians (GOODALL). While
preparing the Greek aphorisms he also
worked at an edition of the ' Poetae minores
Grfeci/ based upon those of Henry Stephen
(1566) and Crispin (1600), with observations of his own on Hesiod. He intended
to have extended these, but was prevented

He wrote 'Absdlutio super confessione
Joannis Wyclif de corpore Christi in sacramento

altaris/ of which several manuscripts
are extant. It is the same work as ' De Eu7
charistise assertione which Leland saw at
St. Paul's (DTTGDALB, St.
283 see
Paul's,
p.

HarL MS. 31, and BibL Reg. MS.

;

7 B. iii. 6).
The treatise was included by Thomas Netter
*
[q. v.] in his Fasciculi Zizaniorum Johannis
Wyclif,' and is printed in Shirley's edition
of that work (Rolls Ser. 1858,
pp. 181-238).

M. B.

[Tanner's Bibliotheca.]

WINTHROP, JOHN

(1588-1649), governor of Massachusetts, was born at Edon
12
Jan.
1587-8. His
wardston, Suffolk,

grandfather, Adam Winthrop (1498-1562) of
in Suffolk, a substantial

Lavenham

clothier,

who founded

by his appointment as professor. The book
was published at Cambridge in 1635, with

the fortunes of the family, was
granted the freedom of the city of London
7
in 1526, and was inscribed
armiger in 1548.
He obtained bv a grant of 1544 the manor
of Groton, Suffolk, formerly
belonging to the
monastery of Bury St. Edmunds. He died

a dedication to Archbishop Laud, and subsequent editions appeared in 1652, 1661,
1671, 1677, 1684, 1700, and 1712. He
published at Cambridge in 1631 Greek
verses at the end of William Buckley's
*
Arithmetics Memorativa,' and in 1635
verses in 'Carmen Natalitium/ and in
4
Genethliacum Academies.'

on 9 Nov. 1562, aged 64, and was buried in
G-roton church (his will is in P. C. 0.
fine
Chayre 2).
contemporary portrait
of the worthy merchant and reformer is
preserved in New York, and has been
engraved
by Jackman (Life of Winthrop, 1864, i. 20).
By his wives Alice (Hunne) and Agnes
(Sharpe) he left seven children. His third

Winterton made his will on 25 Aug.
1636, leaving bequests to his father, mother,
brothers John, Henry, and William, and
sisters

Mary, Barbara, Fenton, and Ruth.

To

his brother John, who was a student of
medicine at Christ's College, and who wrote
verses in * Carmen Natalitium/ he
the

gave

medical works of Daniel Sennertus in six
volumes, and of Martin Kulandus and the
surgery of William Clowes the

younger
and his anatomy instruments. He
died on 13 Sept, 1636 at
Cambridge, and
was buried at the east end of
King's Col[<p.j,

lege chapeL

[Works; Extracts from records of King's
College, Cambridge, kindly sent by Dr. M.E.
Jamas and Mr. F. L. Clarke; Extracts from
records at Eton by H. E.
Luxmoore; Letter
from Bsv. J. E. B. Mayor; Goodall's Royal
of
of
College
Physicians
London, 1684, p, 443.1

N.M.

A

son, Adam Winthrop (1548-1623), the eventual owner of Groton Manor, was trained to
the law, and was from 1594 to 1609 auditor
of JEjt. John's and Trinity colleges at Cam-

He married, first, on 16 Dec. 1574,
Alice (d. 1577), daughter of William Still
of Grantham, and sister of
John Still
bridge.

Bishop

He

married, secondly, on 20 Feb.
1579, Anne (d. 1629), daughter of Henry
Browne of Edwardston, clothier, and by her
had, with four daughters (one of whom mar[q.v.]

ried Emmanuel
Sir George

Downing, and was mother of
Downing (1623P-1684) [q. v.]),

an only son John, the future * Moses of New
England.' Some verses by Adam to his
*

sister, the Lady Mildmay at the birth of her
son Henery/ are preserved in a
manuscript
songbook of the sixteenth century (HarL
MS. 1598 they are printed by Joseph Hunter
in Mass. Hist. Coll. 3rd ser. x.
152-4).
Lady Mildmay gave her brother a serviceable
;

Winthrop
stone posset-pot,

which

is still

227
preserved as

a family heirloom. This same Adam was a
inditer of letters
a
typical Winthrop, diligent
and diaries (quaint fragments of which evince
and a great
good sense and right feeling),
encourager of prophesying. He informs us
that at Groton and the two neighbouring
Boxford and Edwardston he
parishes of
managed within the limits of a single year
to hear as

many

as thirty-three different

preachers.

John Winthrop was admitted at Trinity
on 2 Dec. 1602, but his
academic course was interrupted when he
was little over seventeen by his betrothal and
marriage, on 16 April 1605, to Mary (15831615), daughter and heiress of John Forth
of Great Stanbridge, Essex, in which place
he settled and abode for some years. His
eldest son, John, was born there on 12 Feb.
1606, and he had issue two more sons and
two daughters by his first wife, with whom
his sympathy appears to have been, at times
imperfect. She died and was buried at Groon 26 June 1615. The religious imprestpn
sions which so deeply imbued his whole life
were derived by Winthrop during this period
from Ezekiel Culverwell. His early piety,
of the self-accusing puritanic type, was remarkable. The workings of his conscience
were often curious. He was extremely fond
College, Cambridge,

of wild-fowl shooting with a gun, but conceiving from the fact that he was a very bad
shot that the practice was sinful, he ' covenanted with the Lord' to give over shooting,
except upon rare and secret occasions. He
had no doubts as to the depraving effects of
the ' creature tobacco or the practice of drinking healths, and he combated both these in'

firmities in

He

a more uncompromising fashion.

married, within six months of his first
wife's death, Thomasine, daughter of William Clopton of Oastleins Manor, near Groton
'
(her marriage settlements are printed in Evidences of the Winthrops/ 1896, p, 22). She
died on 7 Dec. 1616,
a year after marjust
riage, and was buried in Groton church on
11 Dec.
detailed and powerful, if some-

A

a

Winthrop
number of his

love-letters to his third wife
all written after
(nearly '
marriage), are printed
in the Life,' and the series was
edited in
1893 by J. H. TwicheU as 'Some Old Puri-

tan Love-letters').
For some time past
Winthrop had contemplated taking orders,
but he was dissuaded from this course both
his

father's advice and
by his newly
found married happiness. He
began taking
a more active part in his duties as a
justice
of the peace and lord of Groton
Manor, and
in 1626 he was appointed an
attorney of the
court of wards and liveries, of which Sir
Robert Naunton [q.v.] had become master
in 1623. He appears to have been admitted
of the Inner Temple in November 1628 ( Members of Inwr Temple, p.
252), a fact which
seems to indicate that his emigration was
not the result of long previous deliberation.

by

colonial companies as an
adventurer, and the
earliest intimation of his
the old

leaving

world for the new is conveyed in a letter of
15 May 1629, in which he says
My deare
'

:

wife, I

am verylye persuaded God will bring

some heavye

affliction

upon

this lande,

and

that speedylye ... if the Lord seeth it will
be good for us, he will provide a shelter and
a hiding-place for us and others, as a Zoar
for Lott.' The dissolution of parliament in
1629 was the moving cause of his discon-

and

tent,

his decision to cast in his lot

with

the emigrants was no doubt stimulated by
the death of his mother and the loss of his

He saw

everything now through
The land seemed to Him
to be grown
weary of her inhabitants.'
The growth of luxury and extravagance, the
increased expenses or education, and the difficulty of providing for children in the liberal
post.

darkened

glasses.
*

arts and professions are all reflected upon in
*
Evil times/
his correspondence at this time.
he concluded, 'are coming, when the church
must fly to the wilderness.' In -Tune or July

1629 he was carefully preparing a statement
of the ' Reasons to be considered for justifyeing the undertakers of the intended PlantaNew England, and for incouraginge

tion in

what morbid, account 01 her deathbed is such whose -hartes God shall move to joyne
given by Winthrop in an autobiographical with them in it.' In July he appears to have
fragment (cited in Life, i. 79-89). After a
period of great depression and diffidence, he
married, thirdly, on 29 April 1618, at Great
Maplested, Margaret (d, 1647), daughter of
Sir John
Tyndal, kt. Under her influence

a visit to Isaac Johnson at Sempringand, the matter was discussed in all its

paid

ham,

*

bearings between them. His Reasons Should
seem to have been shown to Sir John Eliot and
other prominent leaders of puritan feeling.

the tendency to undue
The emigration movement was greatly
religious introspecwas gradually subdued, and Winthrop facilitated by the decision of theOld England
gained that moral ascendency among his proprietors to convert the Massachusetts
puritan neighbours to which the depth of plantation into a self-governing community,
his character
charm- as the prospering Plymouth colony had
justly entitled him,
ing letter from his father to this fiancee, and virtually been from the commencement.

tion

A

The company of Massachusetts was

originally

that of Virginia, a cordesigned to be, like
in England administerporation established
.But
inff the affairs of an American colony.
on 28 July 1629 Matthew Cradock, governor
at a meeting
of the Massachusetts Company,
held at the house of the deputy-governor,
Thomas Goffe, in London, read certain proreason
positions conceived by himself, giving
from the
the
for transferring

Winthrop
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government

itself.
council in London to the plantation
The authorities at Salem, now of several
been subordiDears' standing, had hitherto
on
nate to those of the company at home ;

Cam26 Aug. 1629, at a meeting held at
was one of the twelve

bridge, JohnWinthrop
the names of Richard
signatories (including
Saitonstall, Thomas Dudley,WilliamVassall,
all

Increase Nowell, and William Pynchon,
of whom are separately noticed) to an agreement by which tbe framers pledged themto set sail with their families to
selves
inhabit

and continue in New England, provided that the whole government, together
with the patent for the plantation, be first by
an order of court legally transferred and esta*

Career,
f all

and was destined to form the

staple

subsequent histories of the infant
olony of New England. In the course of
be voyage, which proved a tedious one,
Winthrop further wrote a little work of
edification entitled

*

Christian Charitie.

A

The manuscript was yrethe New York Historical Society

klodell hereof/

ented to

B.Winthrop, a lineal descendant
the author, and in 1838 it was printed by
he Massachusetts Historical Society (Collections, 1838, 3rd ser. vii. 31).
After a voyage of sixty-six days the Arbella
and her consorts came to an anchor in the
larbour of Salem. On 17 June 1630 (O.S.)
Winthrop definitely decided upon Charlesiown (now the northern suburb of Boston)
n preference to Salem as a residence. Here
>y Francis
>f

was welcomed by John Endecott [q. v.],
over to him the authority which
le had exercised as acting governor since
September 1628. The colony, which (exle

who made

clusive of the Mayflower emigrants of Ply-

mouth plantation, not incorporated in Massachusetts until 1691) numbered barely three
lundred souls, was now increased at a
Dound to between two and three thousand.
TIB and others which
with
remain
to
blished,
drew up a church covenant on
On
said
Winthrop
the
inhabit
shall
plantation/
upon
and some five weeks later was
20 Oct it was announced by the court of the 30 July,
of the govern- driven by lack of water to quit Charlestown
company that the transference
his headquarters upon the
ment had been decided upon, and that same and to establish
John Win- neighbouring peninsula of Shawmut, to
day, from among four nominees,
vote and show of hands which the name of Boston was given. A
throp was by general
at Boston
general court (the second) was held
chosen to be governor for the ensuing^ year.
on on 18 May 1631, when Winthrop was reAfter some five months of
preparation,

22 March 1629-30 four ships out of the
eleven that the emigrants had chartered
were ready to sail from Southampton, and
with
upon that day Winthrop embarked

WilSaitonstall, and with Thomas Dudley,
liam Coddiogton [q. v.], and Simon Bradstreet [see under BBADSTREET, AIOTB], upon
the principal ship, the Arbella. Two of his
with him, but his
younger children were
wife was obliged by reason of her pregnancy
to postpone her departure for a little over a
and his comrades were deyear, Winthrop
the Isle of Wight
layed by contrary winds off
for a fortnight, and they took the oppor'
letter o
tunity to promulgate the notable
farewell* to their fellow-countrymen, entitled 'The Humble Request of his Majesty's
Loyall Subjects, the Governor and the Comto the
pany, late gone for New England,
rest of their brethren in and of the Church
of England, for the obtaining of their Prayer

at 'the Cowes' Winthrop also commencec
that diary or journal (see below) which wa
continued thenceforth until the close of hi

elected governor, and a most important
decision was arrived at, to the effect that 'for
time to come no man shall be admitted
to the freedom of the body politic but such
as are members of some of the churches

within the limits of the same/ In

May 1632

re-elected governor, and
shortly after this date, in a letter from Captain Thomas Wiggin to Secretary Coke, we
have a brief picture of the plantation and

Winthrop

was

The English there, numabout 2,000, and generally most inbering
'

its chief ruler.

dustrious, have done more in three years
than others in seven times that space, and at
a tenth of the expense. They are loved and

respected by the Indians,

who

repair to the

governor for justice. He [John Winthrop]
is a discreet and sober man, wearing plain
and
apparel, assisting in any ordinary labour,

In September 1632, in his capacity as govervisit to the
nor, Winthrop paid a ceremonious
this same period
planters at Plymouth. About
an animated quarrel between the governor
and his deputy, Thomas Dudley, was allayed

Winthrop
by Winthrop's

pacific

demeanour.
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An

in-

sulting letter from Dudley is said to have
been returned byWinthrop with the remark,
'I am not willing to keep such an occasion

by me/
In 1634 the positions of Winthrop and
Dudley (now reconciled) as governor and
deputy were reversed. From July in this
year the town records of Boston are extant
of provocation

as commenced in Winthrop's own hand.
Their early pages record the provision of a
common space and a free school for the
town, and sumptuary laws against the
wearing of lace and the use of tobacco in

In
1635 John Haynes was
public.
elected governor. Winthrop supported at
this time the disciplinary banishment of

May

Roger Williams.

He was nevertheless in the

following November called to account for
dealing too remissly in point of justice. The
ministers sided against him, and Winthrop
*
acknowledged that he was convinced that
he had failed in overmuch lenity and remissness, and would endeavour (by God's assist'
ance) to take a more strict course hereafter
(Journal, i. 213). Articles were accordingly
drawn up to the effect that there should be

more

strictness

used in

civil

government and

military discipline. These articles enjoined
among other things that 'trivial things
should be ended in towns, &c./ that the
c
magistrates should in tenderness and love

admonish one another, without reserving
any secret grudge,' and that the magistrates
should henceforth * appear more solemnly in
public, with attendance, apparel, and open
'
notice of their entrance into the court (id.
Prom this same year Winthrop
abandoned as * superstitious the commonly
received names of the days and months. In
1636 Sir Henry Vane was chosen governor,

p. 214).

'

whileWinthrop andDudley were made councillors for life.
The ferment raised by the
'antinomian*
opinions of Anne Hutchinson
came to a head in 1637. Vane championed
a liberal and tolerant admission of the new
opinions ; Winthrop supported the ministers
in their demand fora more repressive
policy.
The struggle was finally decided by Winthrop's election as governor in preference to
Vane at a general court held at Newtown
(now Cambridge) on 17 May 1637. Winthrop
was in November- instrumental in banishing

Anne Hutchinson for having impudently
persisted in untruth/ Two of her followers
*

were disfranchised and
franchised,

two

fined, eight disfined, three banished, and

seventy-six disarmed. In order to prevent
a possible repetition of such an incident, the
general court passed an order to the effect
that ' none should be allowed to inhabit at

Winthrop

Boston but by permission of the

magistrates/

Winthrop defended the order in an elaborate
Vane replied in A Briefe Answer '
(so called), to which Winthrop rejoined. In
the meantime Vane had left for
England,

paper.

the

'

governor providing for his honourable
dismission/
After a two years' interval
Winthrop resumed the governorship in 1642, in which
the
functions of deputies and magiyear
strates in the general court were diffe*
rentiated, and the first commencement' of
Harvard College in Cambridge was recorded.
In 1638 Winthrop had invited
put to Boston
his nephew (Sir)
(3-eorge Downing, who was
educated at the newly founded
college.
In this same year as governor he had
evaded
the
demand
of
the
comshrewdly
missioners of plantations for the return of

the company's charter.
tion

was divided

Suffolk,

Norfolk,

In 1643 the plantainto the four shires of
Essex,

and Middlesex.

Both Groton and Winthrop were commemorated by place-names. In the same year
the four New England colonies of- Massachusetts and Plymouth, Connecticut and
New Haven, were confederated under a
written agreement.
In 1645 Winthrop,
being then deputy-governor, was arraigned
for exercising a strained and arbitrary
authority, and the charge acquired some
seriousness from the fact that it was supported by a minister j but he was eventually
acquitted, and the minister and his followers
fined.
On his acquittal he made a speech
famous in the annals of Massachusetts, and
cited by De Tocqueville as containing a
noble definition of liberty.
In May 1646
Bobert Child and six others addressed to
the court a remonstrance, complaining that
as non-church members they were excluded
from the civil privileges of Englishmen.

But Winthrop, now again

governor,

was

staunch in ius support of the religious oliand tew up (4 Nov.) a 'stiff degarchy,

claration/ The petitioners declaring their
intention of carrying their appeal to parliament, Child was arrested by Wmthrop's
order, and (with his followers) imprisoned
and heavily fined. The remainder of his
tenure of the chief magistracy, which terminated only with his life, was uneventful,
save for the death of his faithful Margaret
on 14 June 1647. She was a woman, wrote
a contemporary, 'of singular prudence,
modesty, and virtue, and specially beloved"

and honoured of all the country' (her life
has been sketched by James Anderson in
1
Memorable Women of Puritan Times,' 1862,
and forms the subject of a separate memoir

by Alice M. Earle, 1896).

Winthrop
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Winthrop married, as his fourth wife,
of Captain
early in 1648, Martha, daughter
and widow of
William
Rainsborough,

with justice of John Winthrop * His mind,
more than any other, arranged the social
:

state

of

Massachusetts

Massachusetts;

Thomas Coytmore. Her estate was a wel- moulded the society of New England.'
In addition to this statue there is a second
come relief to his necessities, for he had spent
much of his substance on the colony, and of Winthrop in the chapel at Mount Auburn
estate
[figured in Life, 1867, vol. ii.), and a third
through the roguery of a bailiff his
in bronze was unveiled at Boston on 17
Sept.
had dwindled almost to, vanishing point.
1883. Two original portraits of Winthrop
Winthrop himself died on 26 March 1649.
He was buried in the King's Chapel grave- are extant: one, doubtfully attributed to
when a funeral Van Dyck, in the senate chamber of Massayard, Boston, on 3 April,
salute was fired by the Ancient and Ho- chusetts state house (copies in Memorial
nourable Artillery Company of Boston. A Hall, Cambridge, Boston Athenasum, and
funeral 'Elegy' was printed by 'Perciful elsewhere); a second in the hall of the
Lowle.' Winthrop gave thirty-nine books American Antiquarian Society at Worcester
to Harvard. (a replica of this is at New York). Both
(for a list see Life, 1867, App.)
have been frequently engraved. The family
it is related that his
illness
last
his
During
old colleague Thomas Dudley waited upon also possess a^ miniature, which is, however,
to sign an order for inferior both in quality and preservation. A
Winthrop to urge fri
the banisnment of a heterodox citizen, but vignette portrait appeared upon the covers
he refused, saying he had done too much of of the early issues of the Atlantic Monthly.'
that work already (GK BISHOP, New Eng- A number of relics and memorials are in
'

land Judged, 1661,

p, 172).

By

his first

and third wives Winthrop had large
families. His eldest son, John, is separately
noticed. His eldest son by his third wife,
Stephen Winthrop (1619-1658), came to
England in 1646, "became a colonel in Cromwell's army, sat for Banff and Aberdeen in
the assembly of 1656, but died in London
two years later.
Between the ancestor worship of the
majority of American historians and the reactionary views of one or two writers who

the hands of descendants.
Winthrop's
house at Boston, subsequently occupied by
the historical antiquary Thomas Prince, was
demolished by the British troops and used
'
as fuel in 1775. The Old South church
at Boston now marks the site.
For over a hundred years from the date
of the
death no mention was
governor's
made of Winthrop's 'Journal/

Although

was largely drawn upon by Hubbard in
*
'
his History (1680) and by Cotton Mather
in his ' Magnalia,' it was cited by neither,

it

and was first mentioned by Thomas Prince
on the cover of the first number of his
*
Annals' (1755, vol. ii.) The manuscript
journal, in three volumes, seems to have been
procured from the Winthrop family. Two
volumes were returned to them and edited
r
ebster (Hartford, 1790). A third
by Noah
*A great volume was subsequently discovered in the
ministers Prince Library in 1816, and all three were

protest against this tendency, it is difficult
to arrive at a true delineation of Winthrop.
His letters to his wife show him to have
been tender and gentle, and that his disposition was one to inspire love is proved by
the affection those bore him who had suffered much at his hands, Williams, Vane,

and Coddington among them.
lover of the saints, especially able
of the gospel,' he was the wisest

champion
but they drove
him far and forced him into severe and even
rancorous measures of discipline from which
his judgment and heart alike recoiled.
His
tendencies in early life were liberal, but in
America, especially after the rebuke for
His
lenity in 1665, he grew narrower.
claim to eminence as a statesman must rest

the clergy could have had

not

upon

;

brilliant or original intellectual

but

upon his good judgment, his
calm unvindictive temper, and the purity
of his moral character. In the hall of his-

qualities,

torical statues in the Capitol at

Washington

a statue of him was placed beside that

o1

John Adams to represent Massachusetts,
The commissioners responsible for this
choice, in their report of February 1866, said

W

given to the Massachusetts Historical Society. The complete document was published
in 1825-6 under the editorial care of the
genealogist James Savage, under the title

The History of New England. By John
Winthrop, first Governor of the Colony of
second edition
the Massachusetts Bay.'
with few alterations appeared at Boston in
2 vols. 1853. Some severe but not altogether
undeserved strictures upon the editing were
*

A

passed in

'

A Review of Winthrop's " Jour-

nal," as edited by James Savage.' The Journal,' to give it its original and appropriate
for
title, is an invaluable document, no less
'

its historical detail

than as a revelation of

puritan modes of thought and administration.
[K. C. Winthrop's Life and Letters of John
Winthrop, vol. L 1864, vol. ii. 1867; A Short
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Account of the "Winthrop Family, Cambridge,
1887; Whitmore's Notes on the Winthrop
Family, Albany, 1864 ; Hunter's Suffolk Emi3rd ser. vol. x.);
grants (ap. Mass. Hist. Coll.
Winthrop Papers in Mass. Hist. Collections,

4th ser. vol. vi., 5th ser. vol.
Muskett's Suffolk Manorial Families;
Davy's Suffolk Collections in Brit. Mus. Addit,
MS. 19156; Cotton Mather's Magnalia; Winsor's Memorial Hist, of Boston (1883), vol. i;
Winsor's Hist, of America, vol. Hi. ; Palfrev's
History of New England ; Goodwin's Pilgrim
Bepnblic, 1888, passim; Adams's Massachusetts,
its Historians and its History, 1894, passim;
Doyle's English in America : the Puritan Colonies ; The Fifth Half Century of the Arrival of
John "Winthrop (Commem. Exercises of the
Essex Institute), Salem, 1880; Lowell Institute
Lectures, 1869 ; Gardiner's History of England,
vol. vii. ; Brooks Adams's Emancipation of
Massachusetts, Boston, 1887; Bancrofts History
of the United States, vol. i. Tyler's History of
3rd

viii.

ser. vol. vii.,
;

;

American Literature, i. 128-36 Black-wood's
Mag. August 1867; Atlantic Monthly, January
;.

T. S.

1864.]

WTNTHROP, JOHN,

the

younger

(1606-1676), governor of Connecticut, the
eldest son of John Winthrop [q.v.], governor
of Massachusetts, by his first wife, was born
at Groton Manor, Suffolk, on 12 Feb. 1605-6.
He was educated at the grammar school,

Bury

St.

Edmunds, and was admitted a

Winthrop

colony of Connecticut the earlier settleIt is not clear how
long Winthrop's connection with the settlement lasted, but it was evidently at an end
in 1639, since the patentees had another agent
acting for them nor does Winthrop seem
to have lived there. In 1641 Winthrop was

ment was absorbed in it.

;

in England.
Two years later he started
ironworks in Connecticut, which, however,
came to nothing. In 1646 he began planting

Pequot (afterwards known as New London), and he moved his principal, residence
thither in 1650.
In 1651 he was chosen
one of the magistrates of Connecticut. In
1659 Winthrop was elected
deputy-governor
of Connecticut, and in the following year
governor, a post which he retained till
his death in 1676; his salary was fixed
in 1671 at 1507. per annum.
In 1662
^
Winthrop came to England bearing with
him a loyal address from the government of
Connecticut to the king, and a petition for
a charter. Winthrop made himself acceptHIS taste for natural
able at court.
science secured his nomination as a fellow
and
of the
Royal Society (August 1662),
brought him into contact with influential
men, and to this was largely due his success
in obtaining a favourable charter (sealed on
10 May 1662) for Connecticut. He was
also able to secure the incorporation of
at

student at Trinity College, Dublin, but his Newhaven with Connecticut. He conname does not appear upon the roll of tributed two papers to the 'Philosophical
'
one on i Some Natural Curiograduates (which commences in 1591). In Transactions
November 1624 he was admitted of the sities from New England (v. 1151), and a
Inner Temple- (List of Students Admitted, second on "The Description, Culture, and
1547-1660, p. 241), but he found the law Use of Maize (xii. 1065). At the close of
In the summer of 1627 1675 he went to Boston as one of the comlittle to his taste.
he joined the ill-fated expedition to the missioners of the united colonies of New
Isle of Bhe" under the Duke of Buckingham. England.
After this he travelled, for some time in
Winthrop died on 5 April 1676 at Boston,
tomb
Italy and the Levant, and was at Con- where he was buried in the same
8 Feb.
stantinople in 1628. In November 1631 he with his father. He married, on
his father in New England. In 1684 1631, his first cousin, Martha Fones. She
joined
he was chosen one of the assistants, and died in 1634, and he married, hi 1635, while
held this office in 1635, in 1640 and 1641, in England, Elizabeth, daughter of Edand again from 1644 to 1649. In 1633 mund Read of Wickford, Essex, a colonel
his first
"Winthrop took a leading part in the esta- in the parliamentary army. By
at
blishment of a new
wife he had o children ; by his second wife
'

'

_

township

Agawam,

In the followafterwards called Ipswich.
ing year Lord Saye and Sele, Lord Brooke,
Lord Rich, Richard Saltonstall, and eight
other leading men of the puritan party,
having obtained a large tract of land by
a patent from Lord Warwick and the New
England Company, dated 19 March 1631-2,
established a settlement on the river Connecticut,

and appointed Winthrop governor,

But the projected settlement was little more
than a factory protected by a fort, and when
emigrants from Massachusetts founded the

on 24 Nov.
(she died at HartfordjConnecticnt,
five daughters.
1672) h> had two sons and
The eldest son, Fitz John, born on 14 March
but
1638, served under Monck in Scotland,
returned to New England and was governor
of Connecticut from 1698 till his death in
1707, The other son, WaitstiU, born, on
27 Feb. 1641-2, returned to .Massachusetts,,
and became chiefjustice of that colony. He
died at Boston on 7 Nov. 1717. Much of
the younger and his

two sons

ifi

publii

Winton

in the 'Massachusetts Historical Collec4th ser. vols. vi. and vii., 5th ser. vol.

lion,'

|

A

of the
portrait is in the gallery^
Massachusetts Historical Society ; it is re'
produced in 'Winthrop Papers (voL vi.),
viii.

*
in Bowen's Boundary Disputes of Connec'
*
and
ticut/ in Winsor's History (iii. 331),
elsewhere.

[Massachusetts Eist. Soc. Collections (esp.
3rd ser. vols. he. and*.}; Winthrop's Hist, of
New England ; Life and Letters of John Winthrop by Robert C. Winthrop; Benjamin
TrumbuH's Hist, of Connecticut, 1797, i. 363 ;
of the Colony
J. H. Trumbuil's Public

Eecprds

of Connecticut, 1850-2, vols. i. and ii. ; Palfrey's
Hist of New England Evidences of the WinHist,
throps of Groton, 1896, p. 27 Thomson's
of the Royal Soc. Brit. Mus. Addit. MS. 19156,
;

;

:

f.

J. A. D.

24.]

WTNTON, EASLS OP. [See SETON,
GEOEGE, third earl, 1584-1650; SETON,
GEOBGE, fifth earl, d. 1749 MoirceoaoiEiE,
;

ARCHIBALD WILLIAM, 1812-1861.]

WINTON, ANDREW
Scottish poet.

OP

CAU15),

[See WYBTTOXJN.]

WINTOTJB,.

[See also WINTER.]

JOHN

WINTOUR,

Wintringham
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CRAWFORD

(1825-1882), landscape-painter, was born in
Wright's Houses, Edinburgh, in October
1825. His father, William wintour, was a
working currier his mother, Margaret CrawAt an early age
ford, a farmer's daughter.
Wintour exhibited a talent for drawing, and,
entering the Trustees' Academy, he made
rapid progress and became a favourite with

Scottish landscape painting. Beginning with
his own feeling- for nature, he received an
impulse from Constable, which resulted ia
effects similar in kind to those of the French
romantics of 1830, who had also been influenced by the English painter's work.
Perhaps his finest period was about
1870,
when he painted the ' Moonlight 9 at Killie'
crankie and the ' Border Castle ; but, while
his latest pictures were often careless in
draughtsmanship and handling, his special
qualities of colour and design culminated in
*

the Gloamin on the Eye/ painted two years
before his death. For a number of years his
health had been failing, his self-control was

not what it might have been, his associates
were not of the best, and when, on 29 July
1882, he died, medical examination revealed
a tumour on the brain. Ah exhibition of
nearly 150 of his pictures and drawings was
held in Edinburgh in 1888. The catalogue
contains a portrait of Wintour, reproduced
from a photograph, and a critical and biographical note by P. McOmish Dott.
Wintour was married to Charlotte Ross,
but had no family. His widow survived him
a few months.
[Catalogue of Loan Exhibition of Wintottr's

Works, 1888 ; Scottish Art Review, July 1888 ;
Academy, 16 June 1888 ; Blackwood's Magazine,
March 1895 ; information from relatives.]
J. L. 0.

WINTRINGHAM, CLIFTON

;

his master, Sir William Allan, [q. v.l

Prom

the time he was seventeen he maintained
himself by miniature and portrait painting,
and by making anatomical diagrams for the
university professors. He also painted a few
figure pictures, notably one or two of fairy
subjects, which, although immature in many
ways, are remarkable for beauty of colour

and grace of composition. About 1850, however, he turned his attention to landscape, in
which he found his real vocation. At first
his landscapes were somewhat flimsy and
superficial, but during the next few years he
seems to have come under the influence of
John Constable (1776-1837)
and his
[q. v.],
work gained in strength and evinced a closer
study of nature. In 1859Wintourwaselected
an associate of the Royal Scottish Academy,
and two years later he spent the autumn in
Warwickshire.

From this

date his pictures
became more personal in feeling, broader
and more expressive in handling, and richer
in colour and composition.
Wiiitours art occupies a distinct place in

(1689-

1748), physician, baptised at East Retford
in Nottinghamshire on 11 April 1689, was the
son of William Wintringham, vicar of East
Retford, by his wife Gertrude, daughter of
Clifton. Rodes of Sturton, son of Sir Francis
Rodes, bart., of Barlborough, and greatgrandson of the judge, Francis Rodes [q. v.]
He was educated at Jesus College, Cambridge, and on 3 July 1711 was admitted an
extra licentiate of the College of Physicians,
settling at York, where he practised with
great success for more than thirty-five years.

In 1746 he was appointed one of the physicians in the York county hospital. He died
at York on 12 March 1747-8, and was
buried at St. Michael-le-Belfry in that city
three days later. He was twice married.
By his first wife, Elizabeth, daughter of
Richard Nettleton of Earls Heaton in Yorkshire, he had a son, Sir Clifton Wintring-

ham, hart., who is separately noticed.
Wintringham was the author of several
medical works full of good sense and praci

tical information'

(Mura)

:

1.

'Tractatus

de Podagra, in QUO de ultimis vasis et liquidis
et succo nutritio tractatur/
2.

*

A Treatise

1718, 8vo.

3.

York, 1714, 8vo.
of Endemic Diseases/ York,
'An Essay on Contagious

Wintringham
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Diseases, more particularly on the Small Gent. Mag. 1794, i. 92 Suite's Extinct BaroPox, Measles, Putrid, Malignant, and Pesti- netcies; Thomson's Hist, of the Royal Soc.
4.
Ob- 1812, App. p. xliii; Ann. Reg. 1765 i. 137,
lential Fevers/ York, 1721, 8vo.
servations on Dr. Freind's "History of 1766 i. 71, 117, 1768 i. 196, 1770 i. 171;
'
To-vmsend's Calendar of Knights, 1838.1
Physick/ London, 1726, 8vo [see FBEIITD,
;

'

7

Commentarium Nosologicum,
6.
JOES'],
morbos epidemieos et aeris variationes in

E.LC.

'

urbe Eboracensi locisque vicinis per decem
annos grassantes complectens/ London,
1727, 8yo; 2nd edit, by his son, 1733. In
1752 his ' Works/ collected from the original manuscripts by his son Clifton, were
published in two octavo volumes with large
additions and numerous emendations.
[Munk's Coll. of Phys.
1748 p. 139, 1749 p. 46.]

ii.

34; G-ent. Mag.
E. I. 0,

SIB

CLIFTON

(1710-1794), bart., physician, born at York in
1710, was the son of Clifton "Wintringham

He was educated at Trinity CoUege,
Cambridge, graduating M.B. in 1734, and
M.D. in 1749. Soon after graduating M.B.
he entered the army medical service. In 1749
he was appointed physician to the Duke of
Cumberland, whom he attended in his last
In 1756 he was nominated jointly
illness.
with (Sir) John Pringle [q. v.], physician to the
hospital for the service of the forces of Great
[q. v.]

Britain. In 1762 he was gazetted physician
in ordinary to George III. He was Knighted
in the same year on 11 Feb., and on 25 June

WINWOOD, SIR RALPH (1563P-1617),

and secretary of state, born
ahout 1563 at Aynhoe in
Northamptonshire,
was the son of Richard Winwood. His
diplomatist

grandfather, Lewis Winwood, was at one
time secretary to Charles Brandon, duke of
Suffolk.
His father was described in the
'
university registers as plebeius,' He owned
no land, and possibly was a tenant on the
Aynhoe estate which belonged to Magdalen
College, Oxford. On his death, before 1581,
his
Joan married John Weekes of
Buckingham, yeoman of the guard. She
died (May 1617) five months before her son,
Ralph Winwood, and was buried in the
chancel of Aynhoe church in the tomb of

widw

first husband, Richard Winwood.
Ralph matriculated from St. John's College, Oxford, on 20 Dec. 1577, aged fourteen.
In 1582 he was elected a probationer-fellow
of Magdalen College, and retained that
He graduated B.A.
position till 1601.
15 Nov. 1582 and M.A. 22 June 1587. A
month after the last date he was granted
permission to study civil law, and on 2 Feb.
1590-1 he proceeded to the degree of B.C.L.
In 1592 he was proctor of the university,
and soon afterwards left Oxford for travel
on the continent. On his return his accomplishments were recognised by the. Earl of
Essex, who recommended hi for diplomatic
In 1599, *at Lord Essex's
employment.
command/ he was nominated secretary to Sir

her

1763 was admitted a fellow of the College of
In 1770 he served the office of
censor, and on 7 Nov. 1774 he was created
a baronet. On 5 Dec. 1786 he was nominated physician-general to the forces. On
23 Dec. 1792 he was elected a fellow of the
Hoyal Society, and he was also a member of
the Socie*te* Koyale de Medicine de France. Henry Neville [q.v.], ambassador to France.
"Wintringham died at his house in the Upper Neville was much in England, and as a
Mall, Hammersmith, on 10 Jan. 1794. By partisan of Essex was dismissed from his
his wife Anna he left no issue.
Winwood, who performed
post in 1601.
'
Wintringham was the author of: 1. An most of the duties of the embassy in Neville's
Experimental Enquiry concerning some Parts absence, was appointed his successor. He
of the Animal Structure/ London, 1740, was chiefly occupied in reporting the pro8vo. 2. A An Enquiry into the Exility of gress of the quarrel between Henry IV and
the Human Body/ London, 1743, 8vo. the Due de Bouillon, but he found time to
3.
Notationes et Observationes in Richard! correspond with Sir Henry Savile respecting
'
Mead Monita et Prsecepta Medica/ Paris, his projected edition of -Chrysostom's Com*
1773, 8vo. 4. De Morbis quibusdam Com- mentaries.' In June 1602 he was superseded
of Sir
mentarii/ vol. L 1782, vol. h. 1791, London, by Sir Thomas Parry, but at the wish
8vo. He also edited 'The Works of the Robert Cecil, the queen's secretary, who had
him and his services,' he
late Clifton
Wintringham, physician, at a 'good conceit of
York* (London, 1752, 2 vols. 8vo). Two remained till the end of the year in Paris in
in the business of the
autograph letters from Wintringham to the order to instruct Parry
Duke of Newcastle are preserved in the embassy. In February 1602-3 he was finally
British Museum (Addit, MS. 32965, ff, 375, recalled, and soon afterwards was nominated
of Hol378).
English agent to the States-General
arrived at The Hague in July 1603,
[Hunk's Royal Coll. of PKys. ii. 250-2; land. He
Nichols's Lit. Anecdotes, iii. 144, 503, is. 75 ; and, in accordance with old treaty arrangePhysicians.

'
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Winwood

with England, was at once sworn in
and^the emperor, who alike laid claim to the
assembly of the territory. His task was difficult. James was
States-General.
anxious for peace. 'My
ambassadors/ he
As a staunch protestant, Winwood sym- wrote, * can do me no better service than in
pathised with the political and religious prin- assisting to the treaty of this reconciliation/
He loathed But no peace was possible, and Winwood reciples of the Dutch republic.
Spain and the house of Austria, and he turned to The Hague to enlist four thousand
merits

as councillor of state in the

men in James I's service

sought as far as his instructions permitted
to support the republic and the princes
of the German union in their policy of hostility to Spain. He strongly urged the states
to refuse
permission to catholics to dwell
within their j urisdiction. * Let the religion
be taught and preached in its purity throughout your provinces without the least mixture,'
said Sir Ralph Winwood in the name of his

him

Those who are willing to tolesovereign.
rate any religion whatever it may be; and trv
to make you believe that liberty for both is
necessary in your commonwealth, are paving
*

the

to fight against the

emperor in behalf of the protestant claimants
to the duchies. Nor were the internal affairs
of the Dutch republic
proceeding as James
wished. In August 1609 Winwood delivered
to the assembly of the states James I's remonstrance against the appointment to theprofessorship of theology at Leyden of Conrad Vorstius,
a^championof Arminianism and
Arianism. Little attention was paid to his
protest at the moment: Subsequently Winwood was directed to negotiate a closer union

between James and the protestant princes of

'

way towards atheism (MOTLEY, United the empire. The elector palatine was to marry
James I's daughter Elizabeth. To show thatMotherlands, to. 491-2).
Winwood revisited England in 1607, and something more than a merely
family alliance
on 28 June of that year was knighted by was intended, James directed Winwood to
the
at Richmond. He returned to The attend a
king
meeting of the German protestants
Hague m August, together with Sir Eichard at Wesel in the beginning of 1612, and to
Spencer, in order to represent England at
the conferences which were to arrange a

assent to a treaty by which the
king of England and the princes of the union agreed
upon
treaty between Holland and England, and the succours which they were
mutually to
to suggest terms of
between
Holland
afford
to
one
another
in
of
case
need
peace
(28 March ;
and Spain after a strife of forty years. Prince RYMEB, xvi.
714).
Maunce had little faith in James Fs and his
The death in 1612 of the Earl of Salisambassadors' protestations of good will to the
bury, with whom Winwood's relations had
republic, and Winwood and his colleague grown unsatisfactory of late,
opened to him
were warned by the English government to the
prospect of employment at home. In
the
states
to
renew
the
war
in
encourage
Spain July he was in England, and was employed
if they should find that
they were resolute by James in writing letters for him. The
against peace (commission to Winwood and friends who sympathised with his
religious
Spencer, 10 Aug., RYMEB, xvi. 662 ; instruc- and his political views deemed it desirable
tions, WnsrwooD, ii. 329).
Finally a general that he should become James's secretary.
was arranged, and the treaty of But at the end of
pacification^
July he was ordered to rethe states with England was
signed by Win- turn to The Hague, and he stayed there till
wood and Spencer on 26 June 1608. It was
He remained in name
September 1613.
stipulated that the debt of the states to Eng- English agent at The
Hague till March 1614,
land, then amounting to 818,408J. sterling, but did not leave
England again.
should be settled by annual
of
Winwood lost no opportunity of paying
payments
60,QOQ& Winwood did not expect to remain court to the
At the
favourite, Rochester.
abroad longer.
His London agent, John close of
1613, when Rochester, just created
took
a
house
for
More,
him at Westminster, earl of Somerset, was
entertained, with his
and he entered into negotiations for the hire
newly married wife (the divorced Countess
of a country house, so as to be near his friend of
Essex), by the aldermen of London, the
i

Sir

Henry Neville. But threatening move- bride sent to Winwood to borrow his
horses,
ments in Germany, where war between the on the
ground that she had none good enough
protestant and catholic princes was immi- for her coach on such an occasion. Winnent, led to, the imposition on Winwood of wood answered that it was not fit for so
new duties on the continent.
a
to use anything borrowed, and
The succession to the duchies of Juliers and great lady
that she would accept his horses as
begged
Cleves was hotly
In
the
autumn a present (Court and Times of James I, i.
disputed.
of 1609 Winwood was sent to
in
JDiisseldorf,

in mediation between the
protestant princes

284, 287). Somerset's friendship, which was
thus cemented, proved of avail. On 29 March

1614 Winwood was appointed secretary of

Winwood
state

and took the oaths (GAJRDINEB, ii. 332).
days later he entered the House of

A few

Commons

as

member

for

Buckingham.

Winwood
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On

7 April he received the post of secretary for

Winwood

in any way connived at the murder of Overbury. There is no reason to
doubt his statements in his letter to Wake
15 Nov. 1615, State Papers, Savoy) : Not
'

w^

some notice brought
Winwood's duties included leadership of unto me that Sir Thomas Overbury . .
theHouseofCommonsduringthefewmonths was poisoned in the Tower, whilst he was
;here a prisoner with this I acquainted His
in the spring of 1614 that parliament sat. He
was wholly untried in parliamentary life, and Majesty, who, though he could not out of
was not of the conciliatory temj>erament ;he clearness of his judgment but perceive
which ensures success in it, The chief ques- ;hat it might closely touch some that were
life.

'ong since there

.

;

tion that exercised the House of Commons
was James I's claim to levy impositions with-

out their assent.

On 11 April 1614 Winwood

of supplies, and read over the
list of concessions which the king was prethe grant was postponed.
pared to make ; but

moved a grant

On 21 May 1614 Winwood

spoke in support
of the theory that the power of making imto hereditary, although
positions belonged
not to elective, monarchs. Parliament was
soon afterwards dissolved without any settlement with the opposition being reached it
did not meet again in Winwood's lifetime^
;

The king's want of money embarrassed his
ministers. His debts amounted to 700,0002.,
and Winwood next year urged on him the
wisdom of making some concession to the
25-28 Sept.
parliamentary opposition. On
1615 the council debated the question of
obtaining a liberal grant from a parliament
be summoned anew for the purpose.
a
expressed a wish that
special
committee might examine the impositions,
be
should
and suggested that assurance
given
to the parliament that whatever supplies it
might grant should be employed upon the

n the nearest place about

him, yet such is
love to justice that he gave open way to
the searching of this business.' Winwood
throughout the proceedings exerted himself
in the interests of justice. Far less creditable were his relations in his latest years with
lis

Sir Walter Ralegh. Winwood was largely
responsible for the release of Ralegh in
1616, and for the grant to him of permission,
nominally to make explorations in South
covertly, to
America, but really,

although
attack and pillage the Spanish possessions
Winwood's hatred of Spain was the
moving cause of his conduct, but the expectation of pecuniary gain was not without influence on him. For carrying out the filiwas executed, but
bustering design Ralegh
before that result was reached Winwood
died, and Ms complicity was unsuspected
while he lived. It is certain that had his

there.

been spared he would nave suffered Ra-

to

life

Winwood

legh's fate,

fever.
Earlyin October Winwood fell ill of
Mayerne attended him, and it is said bled

him

<

too soon.'-

He

died on 27 Oct. 1617

London residence, Mordant House, in
JBut the the parish of St. Bartholomew the Less, in
public service, and in no other way.
24 Jan. 1615- the church of which he was buried. He left
proposal was not accepted. On
1616 Winwood's responsibilities were reduced a nuncupative will.
*
According to Lloyd, Winwood was well
by the appointment of Sir Thomas Lake to
most
but
expert in
share withhim the post of secretary. Thence- seen in most affairs,
and war.' His fanatical
forth less satisfactory means of raising money matters of trade
his statesmanship,
were adopted, and by them Winwood per- hatred of Spain impaired
as his refor pro- and led him into doubtful courses,
need
In
the
1616
benefited.
sonally
to
He
with
sought
lations
prove.
his
mission
Ralegh
for
funds
with
viding Lord Hay
far as his narrow views peras
his
do
of
sale
duty
the
to Paris was met by
peerages.
demeaThe sum obtained by the first sale to Sir mitted, but a harsh and supercilious
John Roper was handed to Hay. The pro- nour prevented him from acquiring popuhis best friends his manner was
ceeds of the second sale to Philip Stanhope larity. By
The story of
was divided equally between the king and allowed to be nnconciliatory.
between him and Bacon in
Winwood, who received 10,000^. andwaspro- a trivial quarrel his
temperament on its good
mised 5,OOOZ. more when the next baron was 1617 illustrates
and bad sides. Winwood, coming into a
made.
a dog upon
Winwood had not maintained persona room where Bacon was, found
Everjr
his chair. He struck the animal
relations with Somerset after he assumee
loves a dog/
much occupied in gentleman,' Bacon remarked,
office, and in 1616 was
that
fancied
Bacon
and countess A few days afterwards
arranging for the trial of the earl
too dose to him at the
Winwood
of
pressed
a
on
and their accomplices
charge murdering
and bade him keep his disSir Thomas verbury four yearsbefore. There council-tabte,
some months later, the queen,
tance.
When,
that
is no ground for the widespread suspicion
at his

'

'

.

Win wood

who took Winwood's part in the quarrel,
asked Bacon what was its cause, he an*
swered Madam, I can say no more than
that he is proud, and I am proud* (Gooi>MA.N, Court of James I,+ 283j Chamberlain
to Carleton, 5 July 1617 State Papers, Dom.
James I, xcii. 88). Finally the king reconciled the two men, and said that Winwopd
hacl never spoken to him to any man's preju;

dicea

strong testimony in his favour.

Li July 1603 Winwood married Elizabeth, daughter and coheiress of Nicholas
Ball of'Totnes, and stepdaughter of Sir
Thomas Bodley, who had married the lady's
mother in 1587. By patents dated in 1615
and 1617 he was granted by James I for himself and his heirs male the office of keeper
of the capital, messuage, and park of Dit'
ton hi Buckinghamshire. On 24 Feb. 1629'

1630 the widow Lady Winwood purchased
a grant in fee of Ditton Park, and in 1632
her son Richard bought Ditton Manor. Winwood left three sons and two daughters, all
minors at the date of his death. The eldest
surviving son, Richard (1603-1688), who
became owner of Ditton JPark and Manor,
was elected M.P. for New Windsor in 1641,
April 1660, 1678-9, 1679, 1681.

A

daughter Anne married, in 1633, Edward Montagu,
second baron Montagu. Her son, Ralph

Montagu (afterwards first Duke of Montagu)
[q.v.], inherited her brother Richard's estate
of Ditton on his death without issue in
1688.
portrait of Winwood by Van Miereveldt is in the National Portrait Gallery,

A

London,

Winwood amassed a vast official corresponmany documents of state, which
passed to Ms grandson, the Duke of Montagu.
The greater part of it is now at
Montagu
House, London, in the library of the Duke
dence and

of Buccleuch ;

it

includes a few papers ante-

rior and posterior to Winwood's official career.

In 1725 Edmund Sawyer published in London (3 vols. folio) an imperfect selection from
Winwood's papers, together with extracts
from the papers of Winwood's contemporaries,
Sir Henry Neville, Sir Charles Oornwallis,
Sir Dudley Carleton, Sir Thomas Edmonds,

William Trumbull (A 1635), and Erancis
(afterwardsLord)Oottington. Sawyer's work
bore the title: 'Memorials of Affairs of State
in the Reigns of Queen Elizabeth and
Kfrig
James I, collected chiefly from the Original
Papers of the right honourable Sir Ralph
Winwood, knight, sometime one of the prinThe letters
cipal Secretaries of State.'
by Sawder begin in 1590 and end hi
?rinted
of
614, before Winwood became
secretary

state.

Sawyer's

first

Winzet
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paper belonging to the

Winwood

collection is dated in 1600.
The
whole extant Winwood collection at Montagu House is calendared in the historical
manuscripts commissioners' report on the
manuscripts of the Duke of Buccleuch, vol. L
(1899). Some of the papers printed by Saw-

yer are missing, but a vast number of Winwood's letters, which Sawyer omitted, are
noticed in the report.
[Introduction to Report on the Manuscripts
of the Duke of Buccleuch and Queensberry, 1899
(Hist.

MSS. Comm.);

Chalmers's Dictionary;

Wood's Athenae Oxon.; Bloxam's Register of
Members of Magdalen Coll. Oxford, 1873, pp.
210 seq.; Sped ding's Letters and Life of Bacon,
1890, vols. ii-vii. ; Gardiner's Hist, of England
(1603-42), 1883, vols. i-ii.; Motley's Hist, of
United Netherlands, 1876, vol. iv.; Granger's
Biogr. Hist of England

;

Lloyd's Worthies?)
S. L.

WUTZBT, WTETYET, or WINGATE,
NINIAN (1518-1593), Scottish controwas born in Renfrew in 1518.
Families of the same name held
property
and rented lands in Glasgow and the vicinity.
He was educated at the university of Glasversialist,

gow, according to Mackenzie (Lives and
Characters of the most Eminent Writers of
the Scots Nation, 1708-22, iii. 148), and
Ziegelbauer (Histona JRei Ziteranes Ordinis
S. fienedicti, iii. 360, 361, Augsburg and
Wiirzburg, 1754) but the registers of Glasgow in 1537 give the name of 'William
Windegait/ ^ho became a bachelor, then
master, of arts in 1539, and remained at the
university till 1552 in a subordinate capacity
and as assistant to the rector. William
probably changed his name to Ninian ( Certain
;

Tractates, vol.

i.

Introd. pp. xii-xvi, xliv,

Hewison, 1888, Scottish Text
Soc.) when he was ordained priest in
master of the
1540. Winzet was
appointed
grammar school of Linhthgowin 1551-2, and
subsequently provost of the collegiate church
of St, Michael there. He remained a staunch
supporter of the old order during the Reformation era, and
an independent thinker,
being*
with feelings and views very similar to those

xcviii,

ed.

7

of the 'old catholic school of this century,
tried to stem the reformation of the church
from within.
The arrival of Knox in 1559 moved Winzet
'
to dispute face to face with the reformer afor
the haill court/ and to write polemics on the
questions then at issue, which he afterwards
collected into "The Buke of Four Scoir Thre
Questions.'

In the summer of 1561 Winzet

was ejected from his

office for refusing to sign
the protest ant confession of faith. He loitered
about Queen Mary's catholic court, and issued
from the press at Edinburgh in May 1562

Wireker

WIRLEY, WILLIAM

'Certane Tractatis [three in number] for

Reformatioun of Doctryne and Maneris set
the
furth at the desyre and in the name of
inferiour ordour of
afflictit Catholikis of
In July
it men in Scotland.'
GLergie and lay
'
The Last Blast of
appeared his pamphlet
the Trompet of Godis Worde aganis the
He
of Jphne Knox.'
vsurpit auctorite
seems to have been acting as the queen's
at this time. In September he was
chaplain

.See

WISDOM, ROBERT
ford,

grammar school.

Another Simon Wisdom

1623) of Burford, an alumnus of Gloucester Hall, Oxford, was author of various
religious tracts, and of 'An Abridgement of
the Holy History of the Old Testament/
London, 1594, 8vo (Wooa, Athena, ed.

A

ii.
337).
Gregory Wisdom
sent to the Tower on 21 May 1553

Bliss,

Queen Mary's service,
Douay to study

thereafter proceeding to

instituted

arch-

(d.

Four
vernacular, in 1563, 'The Buke of
Scoir Thre Questions/ as a challenge to the
Scots reformers, and from Antwerp also
issued translations of patristic writers now
lost. In Paris, from 1565 to 1570, he studied,
became a preceptor in arts in the university,
and published a translation of Benoist's
'Certus Modus/ In 1571 he visited Eng-

Pope Gregory in 1577

(d. 1568),

name settled at Burford, Oxwhere one Simon Wisdom was a
great

benefactor and reputed founder of the free

in

theology.

1618), herald.

family of that

'

entered

(A

WTELEY.]

deacon of Ely, probably
belonged to the

and proceeded to Antwerp, where
1563 he published a translation of the Commonitorium' of Vincent of Lerins. From
Louvain and Antwerp he issued in the Scots
exiled

land and

Wisdom
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Winzet

abbot of the Benedictine monastery of St.
James at Ratisbon, the duties of which he
ancient
began on 9 Aug. He revived this
introdecayed seminary of learning, and by
ducing the old Scots method of instruction
soon restored its celebrity. There he published in 1581 'In D. Paulum Commen7
in 1582 'Flagellum Sectariorum'
taria;
and * Velitatio in Georgium Buchananum,' the
'
latter being a reply to Buchanan's De Jure
at the
Regni apud Scotos;' and probably
same time a translation of the Catechism of

was
for

spreading reports about Edward VI's health
(Acts P. a ed. Dasent, 1552-4, p. 275).
Robert, who is claimed as one of the four
eminent writers produced by St. Martin's,
Oxford, is said (COOPER) to have been educated at Cambridge, though no details of his
academical career are forthcoming, except
that he was B.D. of some university, and he
would more naturally be assumed to have
been at Oxford, where he was one of the
earliest preachers of the Reformation and
was on that account compelled to leave the
Tanner says that he became rector of
city.
Stisted in Essex; but his name does not
appear in the list of rectors, and probably he
was only curate. About 1538 Ms religious
opinions brought him into collision with
Stokesley, bishop of London, and in 1540
he was accused of heresy before StokesleVs
successor, Bonner he was committed by the
council to the Lollards' Tower, whence he
wrote an answer to the thirteen articles
;

MS.

Canisius.

laid to his charge (extant in ffarl,

mentioned above; a fuller list is given in
the Scottish Text Society's reprint of the

been forced to recant at St. Paul's Cross ; the
date is apparently an error for 1543, on
14 July of which year his recantation took

425,

in STBYEE'S Ecclesiastical
Winzet died on 21 Sept. 1592, and was art. 3, and printed
Foxe makes
I.
ii.
570-1).
buried in the monastery, where in the Memorials,
of St. Margaret's, Lothchurch (Kirche des Schotten-Klosters zu him parish priest
and Strype of St. Catherine's (sic),
S. Jakob) his effigy and epitaph are pre- bury,
he is said to have
served.
His more important works are Lothbury, in 1541, when

'Certain Tractates/ vol. I pref. p. Ixxv.
[Ziegelbauer's Historia, ut supra

L

Mackenzie's
Oertane Trac;

Lives and Characters, ut supra ;
tatis, &c., by Niniane Winzet (Maitland Club
Black Grade
reprint, 1835), with Life by John
Writers 1839 ; Bellesliving's Lives of Scotish
heim's Greschichte der katholischen Kirche in
H.
Schottland, 1833, vol. ii. (translated by P. 0.
;

-Ninian
Blair, 1887); Certain Tractates, &c., by
Winzet, edited for Scottish Text Society, with

by J. King He-wison, 1888, 1890, 2 vois
J. K, H.
and authorities there cited.]

Life,

WIREKER, NIGEL
[See NIGEL.]

(jfl.

1190),

satirist.

Ckron.
142;FoxE,
place (WBIOTHESIBT,
ed. Townsend, v. 496, and app. No. xii.) He
was then curate to Edward Crome [. v.j
at St. Mary's Aldermary, and there is no
record of his having held any benefice in

London

(ef.

HBKNESST, Nov. Rep. EecL

1898).

.

,

Wisdom's companion in misfortune was
Thomas Becon [q. v.], and with Becon he
retired into Staffordshire, where they were
received by John Old [q. v.]
hospitably
(BECQtf, Works, vol.

i.

pref. pp. vui-ix, vol.

i. 397-8);
pp. 422-3 ; STBYKB, Cranmer,
He continued to preach Reformation doeii.

Wisdom
trines, chiefly in

Wise
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the south of England, and

his success again brought him under the
On 24 May
notice of the privy council.
1546 two yeomen 01 the chamber were sent

to arrest him, with "what success does not
appear (Acts P. C. ed. Dasent, 1542-7, p.
In any case, the accession of Edward
4:24).
VI soon restored him to liberty, and during
his reign he was appointed vicar of Settrington in Yorkshire. He was one of the candidates suggested by Cranmer on 25 Aug.

1552 for the archbishopric of Armagh
(OsAioiEB, Works, ii. 438 ; Lit. Remains of
Edward VI, ii. 488 ; STBTPB, Cranmer i.
393, ii. 906). On Mary's accession Wisdom
,

fled abroad, ultimately settling at Frankfort,

where he sided with Cpxe in his defence of
the English liturgy against Knox and William Whittingham [q. v.] In 1559 he returned to England, and in the autumn was
restored to his living at Settrington (STETPE,
Annals, I. L 246), On 29 Feb. 1559-60 he
was collated to the archdeaconry of Ely
(Ls NEVE, Fasti, i. 352), to which were
annexed the rectories of Haddenham and
He preached at court on
Wilburton.
27 March 1560, and at St. Paul's Cross on
7 April (MACKYff, pp. 229, 230), and in the
convocation of 15b"2 voted for the six puritan

Overbury, Sir John Birkenhead, and Samuel
Butler (WABTOtf, Hist. EngL
Poetry, iii
149, 150 ; BBYDGES, Cens. Lit. x. 12), while
Bishop Corbet addresses him (Poems, ed.
Gilchrist, p. 228) as
Thou once a body, now but air,
Archboteher of a psalm or prayer,
From Carfax come.
[Authorities cited in text

and in Cooper's

Athenae Cantabr.i. 259-61; Tanner's BibLBritHib.; Ritson's Bibl. Anglo-Poetica ; (rough's
General Index to Parker Soc. Pub!.;
Strype's
works (General Index) Foxe's Actes and Mon,
;

ed.

Townsend

;

Fletcher's Hist, of St.
Martin's,

Rawlinson MS. C 21 f. 205
Notes and Queries, 2nd ser. vii. 80, 3rd ser.
ii. 89, 9th ser. v. 473.]
A. F. P.
Oxford, pp. 53-5

;

WISE, FRANCIS

(1695-1767), archaeoson of Francis Wise, mercer, of Oxford, was born in the parish of All Saints,
Oxford, on 3 June 1695. He was educated
logist,

at

New

College school and at Trinity Col-

being admitted commoner on
3 Jan. 1710-11. He became scholar of his
college on 31 May 1711, probationer fellow
on 12 June 1718, and full fellow a year
later.
He graduated B. A. 1714, M. A, 1717,
and B.D. 1727. In December 1719 he was
articles (SiBYPE, Annals, I. i. 489, 504;
appointed under-keeper of the Bodleian LiBTJKBTET, Information, ed. Pocock, n. ii. brary, and about this time he collated a
481). He died in September 1568, and was manuscript in the Laud collection for the
buried at Wilburton on the 28th, and not, 1729
of Plutarch's ' Lives.'
^edition
Wise was ordained deacon by the bishop
as has been supposed, in Carfax, Oxford
(FtETCHBE, Hist, of St. Martin's, 1896, p. of Oxford at Cuddesdon on 3 Sept. 1721, and
55). Margaret Wisdom, who was buried at priest at the public ordination at Oxford on
Wilburton on 24 Sept. 1567, was probably 24 Sept. 1721. He tookpupils at this time, and
his wife; and the names of four children among them was Francis North
(afterwards
also occur in Wilburton parish register,
Baron and Earl of Guilford), who conferred
Wisdom's * Postill
upon every Gospell on him in 1723 the curacy of Wroxton in Oxtranslated from Ant. fordshire, and bestowed on him early in 1726
through the year
Corvinus/ was published at London (1549, the small donative of Elsfield, about three
4to). His metrical translation of the 125th miles from Oxford, where he much improved
Psalm was in use as late as 1693, and a the residence and laid out the grounds in a
metrical prayer is prefixed to the old ver- fantastic manner.
view of the place is
sion of the Psalms at the end of Barker's given in the tailpiece of the
preface to his
bible (see BOSWELI, Johnson, ed. G. B. Kill, work on coins
Later in 1726 the
(1750).
v. 444).
He also wrote some verses upon same patron, presented him to the vicarage
the death of the dukes of Suffolk, 1551, and of Harlow in Essex, but after a few months
others prefixed to the second edition of he resigned the
living, as he preferred to
Bale's 'Seriptores.' Among the
manuscripts dwell at Oxford, where he had been apat Emmanuel College, Cambridge, are Wispointed in April 1726 to the post of keeper
.

.

.

.

lege, Oxford,

.

.

A

dom's 'Revocation of his Retractation,'
of all such doctrine' as he had

*Summ

preached, and translation of

two sermons by
'Heshusius/
His expositions
upon the Psalms and Ten Commandments,
which do not appear to have survived, were
of some repute among early reformers,
though his poetic defects earned him the

Tilemann

ridicule of

Sr John Benham,

Sir

Thomas

of the archives.
On 2 Dec. 1729 Wise stood for the
f
librarianship at the Bodleian Library, but
after a party contest, in which he was the
whig candidate, was defeated by fifteen
votes (EeL Ifearniana, 1857 edit, ii, 711His connection with the library did
713).
not thereupon cease, for so late as 1746
special payments were made to him for

Wise
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and arranging the Language, Religion,
work done in
Learning, and Letters
books given by Nathaniel Orymes. He pub- oi Europe, by a Member of the
Society of
to
Dr.
Mead con- Antiquaries in London,' 1758 ; signed
lished in 1738 'A Letter
at end
'
F. W. R. L. 5.
cerning some Antiquities hi Berkshire, parHistory and Chronology
ticularly shewing that the White Horse is a of theFabulous Ages,' 1764; also anonymous
Monument of the West Saxons/ This was and similarly signed. This had been drawn
'
answered by Philalethes Rusticus (some- up for some years, having been read to
times said to be Rev. William Asplin, at Johnson and Warton to their amusement.
other times a layman called Bumpsted) in Printed letters to and from
are in
1740 in a tract called 'The Impertinence Nichols's 'Literary Anecdotes *(v. 452, ix.
and Imposture of Modern Antiquaries dis- 617), Nichols's ' Literary Illustrations' (iii.
in which he attributed to Wise a 632-7, IT. 206-7,
225-6, 433-55, 668-3);
play*d,'
design to alter the arms of the royal family, two of his manuscript letters are in Gough's
'
'
sneered at his eulogies of Alfred, and pointed
Berkshire (5, Bodl. Libr.)
out that he had omitted to praise the reignWise assisted Warton in his 'Life of Dr.
ing monarch. Wise resented these attacks, Bathurst.' The passages stated by Thomas
*
'
believing that they might damage his chance Warton in his Life of Sir Thomas Pope
of future preferment. An anonymous de- (1st and 2nd edits, pref.) to have been
copied
fence of him, *An Answer to a Scandalous by Wise from other
manuscripts are for"
Libel intituled The Impertinence and Im- geries by some one (Blakiston mEngLHist.
"
posture, &e,' (1741), was published by the JKev. xi. 282-300). In reference to them
feev. George North, and he himself issued in Mr. Blakiston calls Wise 'a
competent,
1742 'Further Observations upon the White perhaps too competent, archaeologist/
other
in
and
Berkshire/
Horse
Antiquities
[Foster's Alumni Oxon., Gent. Hag. 1767,
Wise was appointed by his college to the p. 524; Nichols's Lit. Anecd. ii 512, v. 527-8;
rectory of Rotherfield Greys, near JEenley- Lit. lUustr. iv. 479-80; Bosvell's Johnson, ed.
on-Thames, on 7 Aug. 1745, thus vacating Hill, i. 273-82, 322; Madan'a Western MSS.
his fellowship in 1746. From 10 May
1748 (Bodl. Libr.) iv. 189, 259 Macray's Bodl. Libr.
*
he was RadclifFe librarian at Oxford. These 2nd ed. pp. 34, 199, 207, 221, 372, 484;
Blakiston's Trin. Coll. pp. 194, 196 information
preferments he retained, with that of Elsfield,
until his death.
He was elected F.S. A. on from Rev. H. E, D. Blakiston of Trinity Col<

J

'

'

Mm

;

;

W.P.C.

6 April 1749, and collected an excellent
library, particularly rich in works of northern
In 1754 Thomas Warton and
literature.

who

liked his society, paid him
several visits at Elsfield, and Wise took
much interest in obtaining for Johnson from
his university the degree by diploma of

Johnson,

M.A. (WooLL, Joseph Warton,
*

p.

228).

He

WISE,

HENRY

(1663-1738), gardener

to William III, Anne, and George I, was
born in 1653, and claimed descent from
Richard Wise of Oadiston, Warwickshire.
He studied horticulture under George London, and during the reign of James IT was
admitted as sole partner in London's lucraat that
tive nursery at Brompton, the

became a cripple in every limb ' from the
largest
gout, and died at Elsfield on 5 Oct. 1767, timenear London. Shortly after William Ill's
being buried in the churchyard, but without accession Wise was appointed deputy-ranger
stone or monument.
He gave during his of Hyde Park and superintendent of the
to the Bodleian Library, royal gardens at Hampton Cdurt, Kensingdeath his sister gave to tne ton, and elsewhere. In April 1694 Evelyn
Radcliffe Library 'a large and valuable speaks of the methodical manner in which
lifetime

and

many coins

after his

cabinet of his medals.'
The other works of
1.

'

Wise comprised
Annales rerum gestarum ^Elfredi Magni
:

A

auctore Asserio Menevensi/ 1722.
copy,
with many notes, supposed to be by William
'
Huddesford [q. v.], is in Gough's Oxford'
shire (57) at the Bodleian Library. The
auediting^is 'unusually careful,' but the
thenticity of the original has often been questioned (Speaker, 18 March 1899, pp. 813-14).

the 'noble nursery' at Brompton was culti*
vated, and he describes another visit to Wise's
plantations and gardens on 2 Sept. 1701.
Besides the royal gardens, London and Wise
directed most of the great gardens of England, including Blenheim, Wanstead, Edger,
and Melbourne in Derbyshire. This last was
a splendid example of the French style of

formal garden handed down to London by
his master Rose, who had studied tinder
2. 'Epistola ad Joannem Masson de
Andre" Le Ndtre, the French gardener of
nummp
'
Abgari regis/ 1736. 3. Nummorum anti- Charles II. The Melbourne gardens were
quorum Scriniis Bodleianis reconditorum remodelled from designs by Wise between
Catalogus,' 1750 ; dedicated to Lord Guilford. 1704 and 1711, including a bosquet after
*
4. Some Enquiries on the First Inhabitants, the Versailles pattern, and 'a water-piece.'
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Meanwhile, on the death of William III,
the royal gardens to the

Anne committed

proved from John Evelyn's translation from
the French of J. de La Quintinye (London.

Wise in preference to London, who 1699, 1704, 1710, 1725, enlarged).
had the mortification of seeing the demoli[0-ent. Mag. 1738 p. 660, 1818 ii. 392; Hist.
tion of all the box-work which he had de- Reg. 1738 (Chron. Diary); Burke's Landed
with Gentry; Colvile's Warwickshire
signed at Hampton Court in conformity
Worthies;
the Dutch taste. In 1706 London and Wise Switzer^s Ichnographia Bustica, 1718; Beeve-

care of

town garden at Nottingham for
Count Tdlard, the French general who had
fallen into Marlborough's hands at the battle

laid out a

of Blenheim.

A description of this garden

was appended

to

London and Wise's

*

The

"
Retir'd Gard'ner, being a translation of Le
"'
Jardinier Solitaire
[from the French of the
Sieur Louis Liger], or rather a combination
of

Les Delices de la Grande Bretagne, Leyden,
1727; Johnson's Hist, of English Gardening,
1829, pp. 124, 145, 146; Bedding's Garden Craft,
p. 102; Hazlitt's Gleanings in Old G-arden Lit.
1887 Hazlitt's Collections and Notes ; Smith's
Hist Recollections of Hyde Park, p. 36 Law's
Hampton Court ; Blomfield and Thomas's Formal
Garden in England, 1892, pp. 65, 76, 119, 162;
relTs

;

;

and Bray's .Surrey, ii. 191 Walpole's
two French manuals on gardening, with Manning
Correspondence, vi. 442, vii. 337 Pope's Works,
;

a small admixture of original matter (for
Jacob Tonson, 2 vols. 8vo, 1706). In one of
in the * Spectator/ ridiculing the
his
papers
newly introduced opera, Addison writes, on
6 March 1711 : 'I hear there is a treaty on
foot with London and Wise (who will be
appointed Gardeners of the Play-house) to
furnish the Opera of "Rinaldo and Armida"
with an Orange Grove ; and that the next
time it is acted, the Singing Birds will
be personated by Tom-Tits/ In the same

journal, on 6 Sept, 1712, Addison describes
the partners as * the heroic poets' of gardening, citing the upper garden at Kensington
as a signal example of their skill. By this
time the famous nursery at Brompton had
passed into the hands of a gardener named

Swinhoe ; but Wise had not yet definitely
quitted his profession, for in 1714 he was
reappointed head-gardener to George I. In

;

ed.

Elwin and Courthope,

118; Delany's Corresp.

472

;

Evelyn's Works,

ii.

180, v. 183, ix,
146, 148, 190, 202,
T. S.
341, 379.]
iii.

i.

WISE, JOHN RICHARD DE CAPEL
(1831-1890),
in 1831,

author and ornithologist, horn
eldest son of John Robert

"was

Wise(1792-1842), British consul-general in
Sweden, by his wife Jane, daughter of Richard Ellison of Sudbrooke.
The eldest
branch of the "Wise family has been long
seated at Clayton Hall, Staffordshire. John

Wise (1751-1807), the author's grandfather,
was a younger son; he was recorder of Totnes,
and married Elizabeth, sister of Robert Hurrell

Froude, archdeacon of Totnes, the father

James Anthony Froude the historian.
After attending Grantham grammar school,
of

Wise proceeded to Lincoln

College, Oxford,

whence he matriculated on 15 March 1849
1709 Wise had bought the estate and mansion at the age of eighteen. He took no degree,
of the Priory, Warwick, where he spent his and left the university to travel abroad.

He died at Warwick on
declining years.
15 Dec. 1738, being then 'worth 200,000/.,'
and was buried in St. Mary's Church, By

Banks, he had issue Mat12 Sept. 1776), Henry, and John.
Horace Walpole visited the Priory, and declares that he unintentionally offended one
of the sons by asking him if he had planted
much. A portrait of the gardener is in the
his wife, Patience

thew

(d.

of the

possession
in Warwickshire.

Wise family

of

Woodcote

Elwin represents Pope's 'Fourth Moral
Essay' on false taste as especially directed
against Wise; but Wise was less a typical
representative of the formal Dutch style than

Ms predecessors and

teachers, though he was
one of the last upholders of the old French

tradition against the innovations of
Bridgeman and Kent. In addition to the * Retired
3
Gttrd'ner Wise collaborated with London in

'The Compleat Gard'ner, or Directions for
and right ordering of Fruit Gardens and Kitchen Gardens,' abridged and im-

cultivating

Deeply interested in ornithology, he began
at an early age to collect birds' eggs, and
he devoted much energy through life to
At the same
perfecting his collection.
time all aspects of nature attracted him, and
wherever ne wandered he studied carefully
the zoology, botany, and scenery of the district.
Nor did he neglect the dialect of the
inhabitants. He was also a devoted student
of literature, and wrote both prose and
verse with directness and feeling.
On returning to England he wandered
through country districts, frequently changing his residence and maintaining little
In 1855
communication with his friends.
he published a pamphlet of poems called
Robin Hood/ and in 1857 a lecture on ' The
Beauties of Shakespeare/ which he delivered
at Stratford-on-Avon. In 1860 he issued a
novel in two volumes called f The Cousin's
Courtship ; but it achieved little success.
Repeated visits to the neighbourhood of
Shakespeare's birthplace suggested a ditfe*

'
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rent kind of literary work a description of
the local scenery, the natural history, the
literary associations and dialect of Stratfordon-Avon. "Wise's wide reading in Shakespeare's works, his powers of observation,
and his skill as a naturalist, gave genuine
charm to his volume on ' Shakspere : his
'

Birthplace and its Neighbourhood (1861),
which was published in December 1860.
There were twenty-five illustrations engraved by ~W. J. Linton, and a tentative
glossary of words to be found in Shakespeare
which were peculiar to "Warwickshire disThis book Wise followed up next
tricts.
year in a volume in the same vein called
*The New Forest: its History and its

Scenery; with sixty-two Views by Walter
Crane' (December 1862, sm. 4to; 2nd ed.
1863; 3rd ed. 1867; and 4th ed. 1883, with
twelve additional etchings by Heywood
Siimner). "Wise walked through the district
with Mr, Crane, then a lad 01 sixteen, and
the young artist's illustrations of the sylvan
scenery are excellent. The book, which includes a glossary of local words, is admirable
also from the naturalist's point of view, and
Wise's friend
remains a standard work.

George Henry Lewes favourably reviewed
it, on its appearance, in the Cornhill Magazine' (December 1862).
Wise, who held advanced views on religion and politics, came to know Dr. John
Chapman, editor of the 'Westminster Review.' For many years he wrote the section
on Belles-Lettres ' in that magazine, but
withdrew suddenly owing to political differences with Chapman. His relations with
the * Westminster' brought him the acquaintance of George Henry Lewes and
George Eliot. Subsequently he was a contributor to the 'Reader,' a weekly
periodical
which also advocated advanced views. To
*

'

J

the * Cornhill Magazine Wise contributed
in July 1865 an admirable paper on *The
of Provincialisms.'
Poetry
It is said that in 1870 he went out as a
newspaper correspondent to the Franco-

German war, and met with many

stirring

Subsequently he resumed his
wanderings in England. In 1875 he was
settled at Sandsend, near Whitby.
Some
adventures.

years later he had migrated to Edwinstow,
Nottinghamshire, whence he explored Sher-

wood

Forest, with the apparent intention,
which he abandoned, of writing on it in the
same manner as he had written on the New
In 1881 he came into some proForest.

wealth he expended in the production of an
elaborate volume called *The First of
May :
a fairy Masque,' which he dedicated to
Charles Darwin (1881, oblong folio). The
a collection of lyrics from Wise's pen,

text,

was

elaborately illustrated by Mr. Walter
Mr. Crane's fifty-two designs, of
which a transcription of the author's text by

Crane.

the artist formed part, were finely reproduced
in photogravure. Wise's name dicf not
appear in the volume, which was financially
unsuccessful.
His latest
years were passed
at Lyndhurst in Hampshire, and there he
died, unmarried, on 1 April 1890, aged 59.
He was buried in Lyndhurst cemetery.
S. L.

[Private information.]

WISE, MICHAEL

(1646 P-1687), muin Wiltshire
not earlier than 1646, if he was, as generally
stated, one of the first set of the children
of the Chapel Royal in 1660, and in 1663
On
lay-clerk of St. George's, Windsor.
6 April 1668 he was appointed organist and
master of the choristers of Salisbury Cathedral; on 6 Jan. 1675-6 he was admitted
gentleman of the Chapel Royal, and entered
sician

as

and composer, was born

a counter-tenor from Salisbury.

H

When

on his progresses, Wise
attending Charles
was said to have claimed the privilege of
playing the organ in any church visited by
his
majesty. The charge against Wise of
active participation in the schemes of the
country party (1680) cannot stand after a
careful examination of the 'Wiltshire Bal'
lad (Bagford Ballads, p. 741), and that contemporary rumour gave Wise the credit of
being a loyal abhorrer is evident from the
tory preacher's approval of the musician's
ready wit (cf. Modem Fanatick, 1710, p. 50).
His absence from the coronation procession
of 1685 has given rise to the belief that
social or political misconduct had led to his
dismissal ; but in a great representative cere-

mony it was

inevitable that a sniffer holding
appointments at Westminster and the Chapel
Royal should abandon one or the other.choir,
and no fewer than twelve singers were thus

represented by substitutes (SASTBFOBD, Coronation of James II, p. 70). On 27 Jan.

1686-7 Wise was appointed almoner and
master of the boys at St. Paul's Cathedral.
Wise's character for conviviality and uncertain temper (EBSWQBIH) is best supported
by the manner of his endL He quarrelled

one night with his wife, and rushed out
of his house at Salisbury only to stumble

by the death of his mother's brother, upon a watchman, who returned Ms assaults
the pseudo- by a blow from a bill, fracturing Wise's
Henry Ellison, author (under
*
nym of Henry Browne) of Stones from a skulL He died on 24 Aug. 1687, and was
of
perty

Quarry' (1875).
VOL. ixn.

A part of his newly acquired

buried near the great west door

Salisbury
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Cathedral (BtFMSUs). His first wife, Jane,
the daughter of Robert Harward, died on
10. July 1682, aged SO, and was buried in
the churchyard. The administration grant
of "Wise's goods, of 28 Sept. 1687, gives the
names Jane and Harward as those of two
elder children, while his youngest girl bears
the name of a second and surviving wife,
Barbara, and not Margaret, as erroneously
She renounced probate,
stated "by Hoare.
and the children, all minors, were placed
under the guardianship of John Hopkins
clericus.

Dr. Aldrich is said to have composed the
second part of the anthem, * Thy beauty,
Israel,' on the death of "Wise (BtrMPTTs).

time in use instead of ' Venite' at
Salisbury
Cathedral. Other volumes of his church

music are in the British

31460

Museum Addi-

MSS. 30933, 31344-5, 31404, and

tional
;

and of secular music in Additional

MSS. 30382 and

31462.

[Hawkins's Hist, of Music, 2nd edit. ii. 719 ;
Burney's Hist, of Music, iii. 454 ; Grove's Diet!
of Music, iv. 334, 476; Old Cheque-book of the
Chapel Royal, pp. 16, 129, 218; Bumpus's Organists and Composers, p. 270 ; Hoare's Wiltshire, vi. 634; Harris's Salisbury Epitaphs;
P. C. C. Admon. Grants ; Eegisters of
Salisbury
Cathedral, through the courtesy of the Eev. Precentor Carpenter.]
L. M. M.

WISE, WILLIAM FURLONG (1784Blow, and Humphrey, who were
son of George
Furlong
together by Henry Cooke, form 1844), rear-admiral,
a transition school of English church music, Wise of Woolston, Devonshire, by Jane,
sister
of
Vice-admiralJames
Richard
Daeres
and constitute a link between the foreign
and of Vice-admiral Sir Richard
style which, encouraged by the king, strug- (1749-1810)
Daeres
was
born
at Woolstou
(1761-1837),
gledfor mastery after theRestoration, and the
on 21 Aug. 1784. He entered the navy in
original genius of Henry Purcell, for whose
bold new harmonies and modulations they February 1797 on board the Astraa frigate
with his uncle Richard Daeres, and
served,
paved the way.
for the most part, with him, or with James
Among published music by Wise are : Richard
Daeres, on the home station, the
1.
01d Chiron thus preached/ 2. Catches
coast of France, and in the West Indies, till
in the 'Musical Companion, 1667.
3. 'I
*
to be lieutenant of the Franchise
charge you, O Daughters/ in Dering's Can- promoted
*
tica Sacra/ 1674.
4.
New Ayres and Dia- at Jamaica on 1 May 1804. He continued
'
in the Theseus and afterwards in the Herlogues/ 1678. 5. I will sing/ in Langdon's
4
Divine Harmony/ 1774. 6. Six Anthems cule, flagships of James Richard Dacres,
"Wise,

all trained

7

commander-in-chief at Jamaica, till pro(1 Nov. 1805, confirmed 22 Feb.
1806) to be commander of the Drake, from
which he was moved in April to the Elk on
18 May 1806 he was posted to the Mediator,
and invalided from her in July 1807. In.
November 1813 he commissioned the Granicus of thirty-six guns, which after nearly
three years on the home station and the
coast of Portugal was one of the ships with
Lord Exmputh at the bombardment of
Algiers on 27 Aug. 1816 [see PELLEW, EDWABD, VISOOTOT ExMOUTH], in which she
took a part beyond what was expected from
a frigate, and sustained a loss of sixteen
killed and forty-two wounded.
On 21 Sept.
1816 Wise was nominated a C.B. In January 1818 he was appointed to the Spartan,
which he commanded on the home station
and in the West Indies till 1821. He had
no further service, but became a rear-admiral
on 23 Nov. 1841, and died at his residence
in Plymouth, after a week's illness, oa
29Aprill844. He married, on 16 June 1810,
Fanny, only daughter of William. GrenfelL

in Boyee's ' Cathedral Music/ 1849, viz.
1
'
Awake, put on/
Prepare ye the way/ a 4

moted

;

3;'TheWaysof Sion/02; 'Thy Beauty,

O Israel,' a 4 Awake
;

'

Blessed

is

thems have
vello's

*

he/ a
also

3.

up, my Glory/ a 3 ;
Several of these an-

;

been republished in No-

Collections.'

The following remain in manuscript:
In Tudway's ' Collections ' ' praise God/
a 3 * Behold how good/ a 3 ' I will sing
a new Song/ a 4; 'How are the Mighty
fallen!' Morning and Evening Service
1.

:

;

;

mD

(HarL MSS. 7338, 7339).
*
Gates/ a 3 ; Comfort ye

'

or Aldrich) (Addit.
*

part:

5.

(ascribed to "Wise

17840);

3.

Bass

Sion' ($ 17784).

4.

Alto

'Christ

Organ

arise;'

'Open me the

Have Pity on me;' 'By the Waters;'

*Thy Strength,
part:

MS.

2.

rising again' (ib. 17820).
Lord;' I will
part:
Arise,

The Lord

is

my

Shepherd/ a 2

(ib.

<
6.
Catches' (&. 17481, 22099).
30932).
7. Song, with Chorus,
'Justly now let's
1
tribute pay (ib. 33234). 8. Service in
flat, at Christ Church Cathedral, Dublin.
9. 'Gloria in excelsis/ and ten
Anthems,
besides those published by Boyce, at
Ely
Cathedral, 10. Anthems in the Gloucester
'
Cathedral Library. 11. Christ being risen/

E

composed by Wise for Easter, and for a long

[Marshall's Roy. Nav, Biogr. v. (suppl. pt.

,

i.)

151 ; Gent Mag. 1810 i. 586, 1844 ii. 208, 338;
Service book in the Public Eecord Office.]
J. K. L.
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WISEMAN, NICHOLAS PATRICK
STEPHEN (1802-1865), cardinal -arch-

the disparity in years, Wiseman and
Lingard
then
foundation of a
friend-

bishop of Westminster, born at Seville
on 2 Aug. 1802, was younger of the two
sons by a second marriage of James Wise-

ship.

man, an Irish catholic who had settled as a
The family claimed
merchant in Spain.
descent from Capel Wiseman, protestant
bishop of Dromore, third son of Sir William
Wiseman, bart., and great-grandson of Sir
John Wiseman, one of the auditors of the
exchequer in the reign of Henry VIII. The
family baronetcy is now represented by Sir
William Wiseman of Lynton in Bedfordshire.

The

cardinal's father married,

first,

Mariana Dunphy, the daughter of a Spanish
general ; by her he had three daughters, of
whom Marianne married Thomas Tucker,
and their only child became the wife of William Burke of Knocknagur, and mother of
the present Sir Theobald Burke, and of

laid^the

lifelong

Wiseman studied syntax and rhetoric
under Charles Newsham, afterwards
president of Ushaw. Wiseman describes himself
as
appearing 'dull and stupid' to his companions when not in class, as never havingsaid a witty or clever
thing while at
'

college/

b ut he was always
*
reading and thinking while

others played.
'No pastime/ as Cardinal
Manning said of him at his funeral, was f so
sweet as a book.' It was only in his last year
at St. Cuthbert's that his name
appeared at
the top of his class.

Before leaving St. Cuthbert's Nicholas
his mind to become a priest.
cottage not far from the college on the road
to Durham is still pointed out as that in
which he took shelter from a terrific thunderstorm, in the course of which he is said to
have received his religious vocation. Before

A

made up

Thomas Henry Burke [g-v.], under-secretary quitting St. Cuthbert's, on 28 Sept. 1818, at
of state for Ireland. The cardinal's father the age of sixteen, Nicholas received the four
while on a visit to London married, in the minor orders. He was to complete his educhurch of SS. Mary and Michael in the Com- cation at the English College at Rome.
mercial Road, London, on 18 April 1800, his Embarking at Liverpool on 2 Oct. for Italy
second wife, Xaviera, daughter of Peter
Strange of Aylwardston Castle, co. Kilkenny. Two sons and a daughter were the
result of the union. The elder son was named
James, and the younger was the cardinal.
Frances, the youngest child, married Count
Andrea Gabrielli, of Fano, councillor of state
under the papal government ; she was mother

with five other clerical students from
Ushaw, Wiseman reached Rome on 18 Dec.
1818.

Six days afterwards the six youths

were admitted to an audience at the
Quirinal by Pius VII, to whom they
presented by Robert Gradwell
rector of the newly reconstituted
College in the Via di Monserrato. At his
The cardinal's own wish, Nicholas began at an early date
of Count Randal Gabrielli.
mother lived for many years at Fano, where to study at the Sapienza the Syriac and
other oriental
the poet Browning met her in 1848.
Already in 1820
languages.
Wiseman's parents returned from London he was inter pares for the second prize in
to Seville early in 1802. On 3 Aug. in schola physico-mathematica, and also ob*
that year, the day after his birth, he was tained the second prize ip schola physicpIn 1822 he gained first prize in
baptised at the church of Santa Cruz in that chimica/
His paternal uncle, Patrick Wise- dogmatic theology, and the second prize in
city.
man, was his sponsor; 3 Aug. was com- scholastic theology. Again, in 1823, he
memorative of St. Stephen, whence his took the first prize in dogmatic and was
'
names Patrick and Stephen. While he was 'laudatus in scholastic theology, winning
also the first prize in Hebrew. Chi 27 July
still an infant his mother laid him on one
of the altars of Seville Cathedral, where 1823 Wiseman in a public discussion
he was solemnly consecrated to the service undertook to answer twelve objections, and
of the church. His father died suddenly of to maintain as many as four hundred pro-

The young
a|>oplexy at Seville in 1804
widow, "with her three children, left Spain
in 1805 for Waterford. There they remained
two years, during which the boys received
instruction at a local boarding-school. On
23 MarchlSlO Nicholas and his elder brother
entered St. Cuthbert's College at Ushaw, near
Durham. Thomas Eyre (1748-1810) [q. vj,
the president, died just two months after
the boys* arrival.
His post was temporarily filled for a year by the vice-president, John Lingard the historian. Despite

positions.

Cardinal Capellari (afterwards

Gregory XVI) and the Abbe* de Lamennais
were among the auditors. In 1824 he was
created doctor in divinity *cum prsemio/
On 18 Dec. of that year he was ordained
subdeacon, on 23 Jan, in the following year

deacon, and on 19

March 1825

priest.

rescript of Leo
appointed assistant to the

By a special

XU, Wise-

Abbate
man was
Molza, who was compiling a Syriac grammar,
anthology, and lexicon, with the encouragement of the pope. In 1828 the result of

Wiseman

Lincoln's Inn Fields. In December 1835 he
'
began a course of Lectures on the Principal
Doctrines and Practices of the Catholic
Church at the Sardinian embassy
chapel,
which he repeated at the request of
Bishop
Bramston in the Advent and Lent of the
following year at St. Mary's, Moorfields.
These lectures were published in 1826, and
excited much public attention, not
only in
England but in France and America. Lord

Wiseman's researches appeared under the
'Horse Syriaeae, seu Commentationes
et Anecdota res vel Litteras Syriacas specwon him a
tantia, tomus i.,' and it at once
title

'

European reputationamongoriental scholars,
although his interpretation of some Syriac
tests -were controverted by Samuel Lee
(1783-1852) [q. v.] In this work he first
described the Syriac version

known

as the

Karkaphensian Codex of the Old Testament, which was preserved in the Vatican
he was engaged hi
library. At the time that
these researches he suffered the only temptation, according to his
life,

e

from

own

Brougham was conspicuous among Wise-

man's hearers when they were first delivered.
In May 1836, in association with Daniel
O'Connell and Michael Joseph Quin
[q. v.],
Wiseman founded under his own direction a
catholic quarterly magazine, with the title
of the ' Dublin Review.' Quin was the first
editor.
Outside catholic circles Wiseman's

account, of his

venomous suggestions of a
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fiend-

like infidelity,' but the trial proved temporary

and never recurred.
In October of the year in which "Wise-

man's 'Horse Syriacse' was published, literary abilities were fully recognised, and
Leo XII nominated him professor super- he was invited to write the article on the
numerary in the two chairs of Hebrew and catholic church in the Penny Cyclopsedia.'
In October 1836Wiseman returned to the
Syro-Chaldaic in the Roman Archigymnasium of the Sapienza,with the provisional English College in Rome. During the folassignment of one hundred scudi until the lowing Lent he published 'Four Lectures on
the Offices and Ceremonies of
chairs fell vacant.
Holy Week,
Meanwhile, in November 1827, Wiseman as performed in the Papal Chapels/ and de*

became vice-rector of the English College,
and next year was appointed rector upon the
election of GradweU by propaganda (19 May
1828) as coadjutor to Bishop James Yorke

Bramston[q.v.] He held the office of rector
for twelve years, and the English College
tinder his
a new era of
jruidance enjoyed
He
welcomed and entertained a
activity.
throng of celebrated persons. He won high
reputation as a preacher, and Leo ^TT ap-

In 1833 John Henry Newman [o. v.l came
with Richard HurreU Froude [q. v.] to consult Wiseman, hitherto a stranger to them
both, as to the course they ought to pursue
in the spiritual crisis -through which the An-

glican church

was

passing.

During the Lent of 1835 Wiseman delivered in the drawing-room of Cardinal

ThomasWeld [q. v.]in thePalazzo Odescalchi
a course of twelve lectures chiefly dealing
with geology, ' On the Connection between
Science and Revealed Religion/ In the fol-

lowing year the lectures were published in
two volumes, and awakened widespread interest and much discussion.
The book is a
powerful exposition and defence of the orthodox position, and has been repeatedly reissued.

A

1841, and

French translation appeared in

included in Migne's 'D&non'
strations Evang&liques
(1843-53).
Later in 1835 Wiseman returned to
it is

Eng-

land.
for

a_

He had arranged to exchange duties
twelvemonth with the Abbate Balda-

conni of the Sardinian embassy chapel in

livered at the college 'Eight Lectures on the
Body and Blood of Our Lord in the Blessed
Eucharist/ London, 1836, 8vo. Thomas Turton [q.v.] assailed Wiseman's treatment of the
last subject, andWiseman retorted to him and
other critics in a published ' Reply' (1839).

By Wiseman's
creased the

England

advice Gregory

number of

in 1839,

XVI

invicars-apostolic in

and in the following sum-

mer Wiseman was appointed coadjutor

to

Dr. Walsh, the vicar-apostolic of the Midland
district, but was almost immediately transferred to the newly created central district.
On 8 June 1840 he was consecrated the
bishop of Melipotamus in partibus by Cardinal Fransoni hi the chapel of the
English

College at Rome, and was also appointed
president of Oscott College. He took up his
duties there on 16 Sept. 1840. The Oxford
movement was at the time in full progress,
and Wiseman's writings and actions largely
influenced its development. His article in the
'
Dublin Review ' on ' St. Augustine and the
Donatists was pronounced by Newman ' the
7
first real hit from Romanism.
Preaching at
Wiseman
'there is a
that
Derby,
argued
natural growth in every institution,' and defined the position of the Roman church in
much the same manner as Newman in his
'

'
'

Essay on Development/
'

Tract

XC

In February 1841

was published. Later in

the year

Wiseman addressed a published 'Letter' to
Newman, besides contributing several papers
on the
of the tractarians to
illogical position
the 'Dublin Review;' these were collected

Wiseman
into a
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'

volume called High Church Claims

(1841).

In 1846 Pius IX was elected supreme
and he inaugurated his reign by a
general amnesty and a complete reform oi
the pontifical government. Wiseman visited
him in Rome next year. He returned to
England as Pio Nono's diplomatic envoy to
Viscount Palmerston in the year of revolution (1848). At his instance Lord Palmerston sent Lord Minto to Italy. In the same
year "Wiseman became pro-vicar-apostolic of
the London district, and next year succeeded
to the vicariate-apostolic on the death of his
superior, Dr. Walsh. Already a re-establishment by the pope of the Roman catholic
hierarchy in England was talked of, but
events were delayed by reason of the revolupontiff,

Wiseman sought to prepare
new regime by fusing the old
and unchanging with the new and progressive

tions of 1848.
the way for the

elements in English Catholicism. In the
spring of 1850 the news came that he was
to be made a cardinal. On 6 Aug. he was
summoned by the pope to Home, and there
learned quite unexpectedly that the hierarchy in England was to be restored without
further delay.
On 29 Sept. the pope issued
an apostolic letter to that effect, as well as
a papal brief elevating Wiseman to the dignity
of archbishop of Westminster.
Next day,
in a private consistory, the new archbishop
was created a cardinal, with the title of St.
Pudentiana. The announcement of the pope's
act was made to English catholics by "Wiseman in a published ' Pastoral appointed to
be read ... in the Archdiocese of Westminster and the Diocese of Southward He
further explained his new
in t Three
position
Lectures on the Catholic Hierarchy, delivered

Wiseman

Wiseman still found time for literature.
In 1854 he published < Fabiola, or the Church
of the Catacombs/ a
_
charming story of the
third century, which was
widely read. The
of Milan wittily said of it that
archbishop
1
it was the first
good book that had had the
success of a bad one/ The book was written
as Wiseman slowly
journeyed towards Rome
during illness. It was popular in
where
Italy,

no fewer than seven translations (one of them
It was
"by the author) were published.
translated besides into most of the
European
languages, and into many of the Asiatic.
It Eas taken its place as a classic of Catholicism.
In 1858 Wiseman issued another
'

popular work, called Eecollections of the
last Four Popes
(Pius VIE, Leo XH,
Pius VUI, and Gregory XVI). Ap adverse
*
(
Answer to the book appeared in a volume
from the pen of Alessandro Gavazzi in the
same year. Soon afterwards Wiseman produced a drama in two acts, called 'She
Hidden Gem/ written for the jubilee of his
old college of St. Outhbert's.
After its
publication, in 1858, it was acted in a Liverpool theatre during the following year.
In the autumn of 1858 the cardinal made
a public tour through Ireland, where he
was received with enthusiasm.
volume
of sermons, lectures, and speeches delivered
on ^the occasion appeared in 1859. Meanwhile he gained wide repute as an admirable
7

A

lecturer on social, artistic, and literary topics.
'
The Highways of Peaceful Commerce have

been the Highways of Art/ a lecture delivered to Liverpool merchants, and a lecture

*0n the Connection between the Arts of
Design and the Arts of Production,' addressed to Manchester artisans, were pub-

lished in a single volume in 1854.
On
SO Jan. 1863 he lectured at the Eoyal Institution in London on ' Points of Contact
between Science and Art ' (London, 1863,
pas- 8vo), and subsequently at the same place on

in St. George's, Southward (1850). The
news of the pope's action excited throughout the protestants of Great Britain a frenzy

of

indignation which "Wiseman's

first

A

toral failed to allay. In August 1851 parliament identified itself with the popular out-

Shakespeare.
fragment of the last lecture,
edited by his successor, Cardinal Manning",
was published posthumously in 1865 (German transL Cologne, 1866).
lecture delivered in 1864 at the South Kensington
*
Museum on Prospects of Good Architecture
in London,* and another on *Sel-Culture*
delivered at Southampton in 1868, were also

papal aggression/ and passed
the 'ecclesiastical titles bill,1
which prohibited the catholics from assuming the title of bishops under a penalty of
100Z.
The statute, however, remained a

cry against

into

'

A

law

and was repealed in 1872.
issued a powerful ' appeal to the
reason and good feeling* of the English
people, and the antagonism which he, in the
capacity of reviver of the Roman catholic
hierarchy, had provoked gradually subsided.
For fourteen years he ruled the province of
"Westminster benignly, and livea down the
events which marked the inauguration of
dead

letter,

Wiseman

his archiepiscopate.

i

published soon after their delivery.
In 1855 George Errington [q. v.l a man
of iron will, was translated from Plymouth
bo become coadjutor to the archbishop of
Westminster; but Wiseman and his coadjutor were of different temperaments, and the
in 1862 severed Errington's connection
x>j3e
frith the Westminster archdiocese.
Wiseman died at his town house, 8 York

Wiseman
Place,

Portman Square, on 15 Feb. 1865.
21st the body was conveyed

On Tuesday the

the pro-cathedral at Moorfielda now
(1900) in course of demolition where Henry
Edward Manning, "Wiseman's successor in
the archbishopric, prea<shed the funeral oration in the presence of the principal catholic
ambassadors of Europe and the dignitaries
of the catholic church in Great Britain and
Ireland. The interment took place in Kento

sal Green cemetery amid an
extraordinary
demonstration of public mourning. In 1868
it was resolved to build in Wiseman's memory a catholic cathedral in "Westminster.
Land was acquired, but building operations
were not begun until after Cardinal Vaughan
became
of Westminster in 1892.
archbishop

The street at Seville in which Wiseman was
born was renamed on his death, by order of
the town council, Calle del Cardenal Wise<

man.'
Besides the works mentioned and numerous separate sermons, lectures, and pastorals,

Wiseman published 'Essays on Various Sub<
Dublin Review (1853,

jects,' chiefly from the

3

Wiseman
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'

vols. 8vo, and with
biographical introduc'
by J. Murphy, 1888), and Sermons on

"Wiseman was in youth

was conspicuous

for rare intellect and abili'
ties, for the general justice of his mind,' for
the suavity of his demeanour, and the wide

thin,

and

[q. v.]

portraits are

Mr. Wilfrid
Ward's 'Biography,' viz. a full-length watercolour picture of him as
Monsignor Wiseman an engraving from the
painting by
J. R. Herbert; and a
photograph taken of
reproduced

in

;

A

the cardinal in 1862.
magnificent gold
medal, bearing Wiseman's portrait, was presented to him in 1836, in commemoration
of his visit to England when rector of the

English College at Rome.

[A full biography of the cardinal was undertaken, on Cardinal Vaughan's selection, by Mr.
Wilfrid Ward thirty-two years after the cardinal's death, and was published in 1897 in two
volumes. Personal recollections of the writer
of the present memoir ;
Suc-

Brady's Episcopal
1877, iii. 369-81 ; White's Life of
Cardinal Wiseman; Lord Eoughton's MonoCanon Morris's Last
graphs, 1873, pp. 39-61
Illness of Cardinal Wiseman ; Men of the
Time, 5th edit. 1862 ; Ann. Keg. 1865, ii. 217 ]
cession,

;

O.K.

tion

our Lord Jesus Christ/ Dublin, 1864, 8vo.
Wiseman's reputation was worldwide. He

tall,

comely. Macaulay described him in middle
'
age as a ruddy, strapping ecclesiastic,' in a
certain sense resembling the famous master
of Trinity, William Whewell
Three

WISEMAN, RICHARD

(1622 P-1676),

surgeon, born in London between 1621 and
1623, was possibly the illegitimate son of Sir
Richard Wiseman, bart. (d. 1643), of ThunAbout January 1637
dersley Hall in Essex.
he was apprenticed at the
Barber-Surgeons'

range of his^literary and artistic knowledge
and sympathies. As a linguist and scholar he Hall to Richard Smith,
surgeon. His master
was especially distinguished. He was often was probably a naval surgeon, for as soon as
called the English Mezzofanti.
Speaking of Wiseman's apprenticeship was ended, but behis linguistic facility to the
present writer, fore he was admitted to the freedom of the
he once said that, if he were allowed to company, he seems to have entered the
choose his own path westwards, he could Dutch naval service at a time when that
talk all the way from the most eastern
point nation was engaged in war with Spain.
of the coast of Asia to the most western Here he saw much active
service, but in
The poet 1643, or early in 1644, he joined the royalist
point of the coast of Europe.
Browning attempted an unfavourable in- army of the west, then under the nominal
He was
terpretation of Wiseman's character in his command of the Prince of Wales.
'Bishop Blougram's Apology
present at the surprise of the Weymouth
(first published in Browning's 'Men and
Women,' forts on 9 Feb. 1644-5. He remained in
1855) ; Sylvester Blougram,' Browning's bi- Weymouth during the
and subsequently
siege,
shop, wasimdoubtedlyintended for Wiseman, seems to have accompanied the troops into
but
^Blougram's worldly and self-indulgent Somerset and Cornwall, for he was present at
justification of his successful pursuit of the the siege at Taunton, and took
part in the
clerical career in the Roman catholic
church, fighting of Truro. The army was then under
although dramatically most effective, cannot the general command of Lord Hopton, and
'

'

be accepted as
^

a

serious

description

of

Wiseman's aims in life or conduct. According to Father Prout, Wiseman in "The
Rambler* temperately reviewed 'Men and
Women on its publication, and favourably
noticed * Bishop
jBlougram's Apology' as a
'

masterly intellectual achievement, although
he regarded it as an assault on the
groundworks of religioiL

Wiseman seems

to have been especially at-

the guards, for he describes how
they were beaten, and how he himself ran
away in May 1645. After the rout at Truro,
he says that he was the only surgeon who
continuously attended Prince Charles from
the west of England to Scilly, and afterwards
to Jersey, France, Holland, and Scotland.
He was at first merely attached to the

tached

to<

Wiseman

prince, but
when Surgeon Pyle returned to England
from Jersey, perhaps upon a political
have remission, Lord Hopton seems to
commended Wiseman as a proper person to
become the prince's immediate medical at-

troops in attendance

Wiseman
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upon the

1660,

Wiseman was made surgeon in ordiThe appointment was
*

nary for the person.*

made at the instance of the king himself, for
it was
supernumerary to the regular establishment, and it was not until 5 A.ug. 1661
that Wiseman was formally appointed surWiseman therefore accompanied geon by royal warrant at the usual salary of
tendant.
Prince Charles from Jersey to France, and 40/. a year. He was promoted to the grade
from France to The Hague, where news of principal surgeon and serjeant-surgeon to
arrived in February 1649 of the execution of the king on 15 Feb. 1671-2, and on 25 March
Charles I. From The Hague Wiseman ac- be was duly sworn into office. In June 1661
-

to a grant of an annuity or pension of 1502. a
companied Charles II to Breda, thence
Flanders and back to France, arriving at St. year had been conferred upon him, and it was
Gennains in August 1649. He then went renewed in February 1674-5, with the stateto Jersey again, and when Charles left Hol- ment that it was a pension for life, and that
land in June 1650 Wiseman accompanied it was to commence from 25 March 1671-2.

He was taken prisoner at He was

elected a member of the BarberSurgeons' court of assistants in 1664, and in
Chester. He was kept in captivity for the following year was appointed master of
he had never filled the
many weeks, though he was occasionally per- the company, though
He died
mitted by the governor to exercise his pro- subordinate offices of warden.
suddenly at Bath about 20 Aug. 1676, but
fessional skill.
buried at the upper end of the church
Having procured a pass, he arrived in was
London about February 1651-2, and at once of St. Paul in Covent Garden, London, on
made himself free of the Barber-Surgeons' 29 Aug.
Wiseman's first wife, named Dorothy,
Company. His admission to the freedom
was ' per servicium,' and it is dated 23 March died on 23 Feb. 1674, and was buried in the
1651-2. He then acted for a time as assis- chancel of St. Paul's Church, Cavent Garden ;
tant to Edward Molines of St. Thomas's his second wife was Mary, daughter of Sir
for him- Richard Mauleverer of AUerton Mauleverer
Hospital, but soon set up in practice
at the sign of in Yorkshire, and granddaughter of Sir Thoself, living in the Old Bailey
His
the King's Head, where he was much fre- mas Mauleverer [q. v.] the regicide.
child was a posthumous son, who was
quented by the royalists from all parts of the only
buried near his father in November 1678.
kingdom. Early in 1654 he was rearrested
on a charge of assisting Read, one of his- His widow married Thomas Harrison^of
and in Gray's Inn, the lawyer who settled her huspatients, to escape from the Tower,
March 1654 he was sent a prisoner to Lam- band's affairs, and died in February 1678.
Wiseman deserves notice as the first of
It
beth House (now Lambeth Palace).
the really great surgeons who lifted the sorwas
he
his
that
imprisonment
during
appears
from its state of subordinapermitted to practise, and that he owed his gical profession
tion to the physicians. His work was confriends.
liberty to the intercession of his
There seems to be some ground for sup- tinued by Samuel Sharp (1700P-1778) [q.v.],
his time by PercivaU Pott fa. v.l and by John
posing that Wiseman spent apart of
until the social
in the Spanish navy between the period of Hunter (1728-1793) ft. T.I
was sufficiently high
his release from Lambeth and the eve of the position of a surgeon
to confer hereditary
Restoration. His writings, however, show to enable the sovereign
the case of Sir Astiey
that he did not leave London for at least two rank upon him as in
and Sir Benjamin Brodie.
after his imprisonment, and he was in Paston Cooper
years
was professionally the descendant
Wiseman
Yet
1657.
in
time
at
some
England again
the reign of Elizahe says that he served for three years in the of the great surgeons of
and perhaps Read and
service of the Spanish king, a part of the beth, Clowes, Gale,
he was essentially a clitime being spent in the tropics and some Halle. Like them,
nical observer; unlike them, it is possible
the
held
then
at
Spaniards.
by
Dunkirk,
part
a scienreturned to find in his writings some trace of

him

to Scotland.

Worcester (3 Sept. 1651) and marched to

Early in 1660 he seems to
in the Old
he was living at the time
of Charles II ; but shortly

have

His cases are clearly described,
and their treatment is carried out to a sucfervent
cessful issue upon a rational plan.
believed in the royal touch for
storation he moved westward to Covent royalist, he
the cure of scrofula even when it was applied
Garden, then recently built, and forming an
of his
Ten days after the through so degenerate a hand as that
outskirt of London.
He believed too in the miracles
arrival of Charles II in London, on 8 June master.

to his house

1

Bailey, where
of the return
after the Re-

tific spirit.

A

Wishart

I, yet he
married the granddaughter of a regicide.
miniature in watercolours, dated 1660,
by Samuel Cooper, is at Belvoir Castle in
the possession of the Duke of Rutland, and
is the picture of a man aged about forty

Brought by the blood of Charles

A

A

half-length in oval attributed to Sir Balthazar Gerbier (15911667) is in the secretary's office at the Royal
College of Surgeons of England in Lincoln's
Inn Fields. It represents Wiseman about ten
years older than Gerbier's portrait, and obviously in delicate health.
"Wiseman's works are written in so plain
and simple a style that they were selected
by Dr. Johnson, in the compilation of his
dictionary, as a mine of good surgical nomenclature.
They are: 1. 'A Treatise of
years.

life-size

Wounds/ London, 1672, 8vo (printed by
Richard Royston). 2. * Severall Chirurgical
Treatises/ London, 1676, fol. (Royston and
Took) ; 2nd edit. 1686 ; 3rd edit. 1696 4th
edit. 1705; 5th edit. 1719; 6th edit. 1734.
;

A pirated edition was

Samuel
published by
Clement at the Swan in St. Paul's Churchyard in 1692. It is called the second edition,
but it seems to have been made by printing
a new title-page and inserting it into copies
of the 1676 and 1686 editions.
[Longmore's Biographical Study of Richard
Wiseman, London, 1891; manuscript account by
the late James Dixon contributions towards a
memoir of Richard Wiseman, Medical Times and
Gazette, 1872, ii. 441; Asdepiad, 1886, iii. 231D'A. P.
255 ; Wiseman's Worts.]
;

W1SHART, GEORGE

(1513 P-1546),
Scottish reformer, was a cadet of the family
of Wishart of Pittarrow, near Montrose [cf.
WISHABT, RO-RERT], but whether he was a
younger son of James Wishart of Pittarrow,
who was justice clerk between 1513 and
1520, or his nephew, both of which conjectures have been made, is uncertain. The
supposed date of his birth is taken from the
?

30 on a portrait which belonged to Archibald Wishart,
W.S., Edinburgh, who died in 1850, and is
now in the National Portrait Gallery, Edinburgh. It is believed by good judges to be
genuine, though its ascription to Holbein,who
died in 1548, is very improbable. Wishart
first appears on record as witness to a charter
by John ErsMne (1509-1591) [q.v.l of Dun
on 20 March 1536 (Great Seal Register, No.
*
1462), in which he is styled Master G.
Wishart;' and, as he is unlikely to have
acted as witness under the age of twentyone, nis birth can scarcely have been later
than 1514 and so corroborates the date on
the portrait. It has been
conjectured that he
'

inscription

1543

setatis suse

Wishart
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was educated and graduated in arts

at King's

College, Aberdeen his designation on the
above portrait as master appears to show he
had taken a degree in arts. Alexander
Petrie [q v.], in his * Compendious Church
History, 1662, says he heard when young,
'
from very antient men/ that Wishart had
been a schoolmaster at Montrose, and there
did teach his disciples the New Testament
in Greek. If so, it was no doubt at the grammar school of that town, whither Erskine
of Dun had brought in 1534 a Frenchman,
;

.

'

7

Marsilier, to teach Greek, the first introduction of that language into the schools of

Scotland. Wishart probably acted as assistant after learning the language from Marsilier.
Richard, the father of James Melville
[q. v.], is said in his son's diary to have been
one of Wishart's companions at Montrose.
Petrie also relates that in 1538 Wishart was
summoned on a charge of heresy by John
Hepburn, bishop of JBrechin, for teaching
the Greek New Testament, and fled the country, but after six years returned 'with more
knowledge of the truth and more zeal.'
In 1538, or more probably in 1539, a

Scotsman, Wishart, is mentioned in two
English documents as lecturing in Bristol,
at that date in the diocese of Worcester, of
which Hugh Latimer [q. v.] was then bishop.
He was accused of heresy by John Kerne,
dean of Worcester, and sent to the archbishop of Canterbury, by whom, the bishops
of Bath, Norwich, and Chichester, and other
doctors, he was convicted and condemned ;
he bore his fagot (i.e. recanted his heresy)
on 15 July in the church of St. Nicholas,

and on 20 July in Christ Church (RiCAET,
Ealeyidar,

Camden

Soc., p.

55

;

cf.

Letters

and Papers of Henry VIII, XI v. i. 184,
1095). It has been doubted by Dr. Grub
^

(Ecclesiastical History of Scotland) whether
these documents refer to George Wishart ;
but as they name George * Wischarde,' a

Scotsman born (the difference in spelling
the name meaning nothing at that date), and
correspond precisely to the time when he
fled from Scotland, where also he had been
accused of heresy, the inference is strong
that they do. Dr. McCrie, in his 'Life of
Knox,' through the miswriting of the word
'
'
nouther as * mother ' in the
him
copy sent
of the Bristol
was misled into the
entry,
belief that Wishart s heresy was a denial,
not of the merit of Christ, but of the Virgin
Mary ; but Dr. Lorimer (Scottish Reformation, I860) corrected this by inspection of
the original record, which has been also
'
correctly printed in Seyer's Memoirs of BrisIt may be doubted, however, whether
tol/
the denial of the merit of Christ attributed
to Wishart was not the misrepresentation of

Wishart
his accusers.

against

Wishart
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!No similar charge was brought
either before or after

him in Scotland

active supporter of the reformer when he
made a preaching tour in that county.

ids visit to Bristol.

Froude

Either in 1539 or in 1540 Wishart left
England and visited probably both Germany
and Switzerland. After his return he translated from the Latin the
Confession of
Faith of the Church and Congregation of
c
Switzerland/ called the Helvetic ConfesIt was not printed till after his death,
sion.'

was so or

'

it was reprinted in 1844
by David Laing in the Wodrpw Miscellany

probably in 1548

;

'

c

(i.

11), from a copy belonging to William

Henrv Miller of Craigentinny, which is believed to be unique. About 1543 Wishart
returned to England and became a member
of Corpus Christi College, Cambridge. One
of his pupils, Emery Tylney, has left a graphic
portrait of his person, habits, and character.
'
Master George Wishart, commonly called
Master George, of Benet's College, who was
a man of tall stature, polled headed, and on
the same a round French cap of the best,
judged to be of melancholy complexion from
his physiognomy, black-haired, long-bearded,
comely of personage, well spoken after his
country of Scotland, courteous, lovely, glad
to teach, desirous to learn, and was well
travelled; having on him for his habit a
clothing never but a mantle or frieze gown
to the shoes, a black Millian fustian doublet
and .jjlain black hosen, coarse new canvas
for his shirts and white falling bands and
cuffs at the hands, all the which apparel
he gave to the poor, some monthly, some
quarterly, as he liked saving his French cap,
which, he kept the year 01 my being with

He was a man modest, temperate,
fearing God, hating covetousness, for his
charity had never end night, hour, nor
day ; he forbore one meal in three one day
in four for the most part except something
to comfort nature ; he lay hard upon a
juff
of straw, coarse new canvas sheets which,
him.

.
.
He
changed, he gave away.
tenderly and I him for my age as
effectually/ He went into Scotland, Tylney
*
adds, with divers of the nobility that came
for a treaty to King Henry VIU/ probably
in July 1543.
The Scottish reformer has often been

when he
loved

.

me

identified, even by Tytler and Burton, with
the Wishart who was concerned in the plot
to murder Cardinal Beaton (cf. State Papers,

Henry VIH, v. 377; HAYJTES, Burghley
State Papers, L 32-3; Hamilton Papers^ ii.
344; art. WISHABT, SIB JOHN). This Wishart had relations with Crichton, laird of

(iv.

28) argues that, whether this
murder of such a prelate

not, the

as Beaton would not have been alien to the
temper of such reformers as Wishart or
Knox; and Bellesheim and Canon Dixon

naturally adopt

the

identification (Hist,

Church of England, 3rd ed. ii. 389-90).
The evidence, however, is inadequate to
identify the two Wisharts, and it has been
shown not only that the name was common,
but even that there was a George Wishart,
merchant and baillie, of Dundee, who had
allied himself with the plotters against the
cardinal's life (Laing's edition of EJSTOX'S
History of the Reformation, App. is. p. 536 ;
MAXWELL, Old Dundee, p. 92). Such a part
as the Wishart who came from the laird of
Brunston in April 1544 played is, in spite

of Froude's opinion, out of keeping with the
character of George Wishart. There is no
evidence that he returned to England in
1544. Nothing came of the Brunston plot,
and the burning of Wishart preceded the
assassination of the cardinal.
Petrie, who had private information, meny
tions that Wishart * came home in 1544,
and this agrees with Knox. It is possible
y
that by ' home Petrie means Montrose, and

not merely Scotland, whither Wishart seems
to have returned about July 1543, for

he goes on to say, *He preached first in
Montrose within a private house next to the
church except one,' which had evidently been
pointed out to Petrie. If he went to Montrose and began preaching there in 1544, it is
extremely unlikely that he went back to
England from East Lothian in the spring of
the same year. He is credited by tradition
with painting some frescoes in the house of
Pittarrow, now destroyed, one of which
showed a procession at Kome of the pope and
cardinals, and had satirical verses written
under it.

From

this point till his death the life of

Wishart has been told by John Knox, his
Unox's vivid
disciple and intimate friend.
narrative may be relied on for facts within
his personal knowledge or communicated to
him by Wishart himself, or, as regards his
trial and execution, by eye-witnesses, bat
must be received with caution when it contains inferences against Cardinal Beaton or
1545
prophecies attributed to Wishart. In
Wishart went from Montrose to Dundee,
where he preached on the epistle to the
Bomans, tifl Robert Myll, one of the prin-

Brunston in Midlothian, who was un- cipal men of the town, inhibited him in the
doubtedly willing to engage in a plot to name of Mary of Guise and the governor
murder fieaton, and who became in 1546 an Arran. He came down from the pulpit into

Wishart
the kirk, but not before he
his adversaries with God's
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had threatened

vengeance^ by

fire

and sword for interfering with His mesThe earl marshal and other noble-

senger.

men

entreated

him

to stay.

He

declined

and passed ' with all expedition' to Ayrshire,
another centre of the reformers, where the
lollards of Kyle had sown seed which had
never been wholly rooted out by persecution.
He was driven from Ayr by D unbar, the
bishop of Glasgow, who took possession of
the church and preached against him, though
the Earl of Glencairn and the gentlemen of
Before leaving he
Ivyle supported him.
preached at the market cross 'so notable a
sermon that the very enemies themselves
were confounded,' In Kyle he remained
some time, preaching commonly at the
kirk of Galston, residing at the house of
Lockhart of Barrs in that parish. In summer he preached at Mauchlin, and being debarred from using the kirk by Campbell of
Mongaswood and other catholic gentlemen,
he preached from a dyke on the Muir, near
Mauchlin, saying to his supporter Campbell
of Kinzeancleuch, afterwards the devoted
'
Knox, that Christ is as jotent in
the field as in the kirk/ News having come
that Dundee was suffering from the plague,
he returned thither probably in August, and
preached at the head of the East Port, the
sick sitting or standing outside the port,
from the text, ' He sent his word and healed
Not content with
them,' Psalm cvii.

friend of

^

preaching, though this was his special office,
he visited the plague-stricken and aided
the poor.
desperate priest, Sir John
Wighton, was, according to Knox, sent by the
cardinal to murder him. Wishart, suspecting
his design, drew the whinger out of his hand,
but saved Wighton from the vengeance of
his followers. He remained in Dundee till

A

the plague ceased, and then passed to
Montrose, where the cardinal, by a forged
letter pretending to be an invitation from
Wishart's friend John Kinnear of that ilk in
Fife, tried to draw
laid for him within

Montrose.

him

into an ambuscade
a mile and a half from

Suspecting the

plot,

Wishart

declined to go until his followers had examined the road and discovered the ambush.

Wishart, when told, exclaimed, according to
Knox, *I know I shall finish this my life,
by this bloodthirsty man's hands, but it will
not be in this manner/ Having trysted the
gentlemen of the west to meet him at Edinburgh, he returned to Dundee and stayed a
night at Invergowrie with *a faithful
brother/ James Watson, where also he prophesied his own early ^death and the triumph of the Reformation. Next day he

Wishart

went to Perth, and so by the Fife ferry
crossed the Forth to Edinburgh. On Sunday, 10 Dec., he preached at Leith from,
the parable of the sowers.
Continuously
preaching in various parishes in the neighbourhood, he passed after Christmas to
Haddington, where his audience, which had
been large at his other sermons, diminished

through the influence of Patrick Hepburn,
third earl of Bothwell [q. v.] He stayed
at the house of David Torres (afterwards
general of the mint), and at Lethington
with Sir Richard Maitland [q. v.], who was
'
ever civil albeit not persuaded in religion/
Next day he received a note that the gentlemen who promised to come from Kyle to
him could not come, and he told John Knox,
then acting as tutor at Longniddry, who had
been with him since he came to Lothian,
that ' he wearied of the world/
He had
again few hearers, and in his sermon he
inveighed against their absence. Like Knox,
he had full assurance of his own Mission,
and never spared the denunciation of his
opponents. The same day, before midnight,
he was seized by Bothwell in the house of
Ormiston, to which he had been taken by
Cockburn, its laird, Sandilands the younger
of Calder, and Crichton of Brunston.
He
had refused the company of Knox, who
attended him since he came to Lothian with
a two-handed sword, saying to him, '.Return to your bairns, and God blesse you ;
one

is sufficient for one sacrifice/
After
supper he had spoken of the death of God's
chosen children, asked his host and fellow
guests to join in singing the fifty- first Psalm
in Scots metre, and gone earlier than his

wont
rest/

'God grant qwyet
His rest was broken by Bothwell,

to bed, praying

who

declared that opposition was vain, as
the governor and cardinal, who were at Elphinston Tower, were coming after him.
On a promise being gjven by Bothwell that
he would preserve him from violence and
not deliver him to the will of the governor
or the cardinal, he surrendered. Bothwell
took Wishart to Edinburgh, and then brought
him back to his own house of Hales. There,
soon after 19 Jan. 1546-6, on a warrant of
the privy council, he delivered Wishart, who

was transported

to

Edinburgh

Castle.

At

the end of January the governor gave him
up to the cardinal, who took him to the Sea
Tower in his castle of St. Andrews, where
he remained in strict confinement.
On
28 Feb. he was tried by a convocation of
bishops and other clergy.
Knox and Pitscottie both give a full account of the trial and articles of accusation
brought forward by John Lauder, archdeacon

Wishart

of Teviotdale, and Andrew Oliphant, with
Wishart's answers from a tract printed by
John Daye, and embodied in the first edition
of Foxe's Book of Martyrs/ printed at Basle
in 1559, with many affecting particulars of
the last day of Wishart's life. The substance
of Wishart's defence was an appeal to scripture from the leading doctrines of the catholic church on the mass, auricular confession,
purgatory, the celibacy of the clergy, and the
authority of the church, than which there
could be in the eyes of his judges no more
damning heresy. How far the narrative of
the trial is accurate it would be hard to say.
It was certainly embellished by Fore and
Knox with Wishart's prophecy of the cardi'

speedy death, which Pitscottie also
*
gives : God forgive that yon man that lies
so glorious on yon wall head but within
a few days he shall lye as shameful
he
ajs
7
Wishart was convicted
lyes glorious now.
of heresy, and burnt on 1 March 1545-6 on
the ground at the foot of the castle wynd

nal's

;

His last words
opposite the castle gate.
given by KJIOX were spoken to the executioner, to whose prayer for forgiveness Wishart answered, 'Come hither to me, and

when he was come
"
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kissed his cheek,

and

Reformation, and Pitscottie's Chronicles are the

primary and contemporary authorities; Laing's
notes are, as always, instructive. There is, unfortunately, no account of Wishart on the catholic
side, except that of Lesley in his History, which is
very brief. Petrie, in his Compendious History
of the Church (The Hague, 1662), adds a few
particulars. By modern writers more than one
controversy has been raised over Wishart's life,
which of course could not be passed over by
Grubb's Ecclesiastical
any church historian.
History is the most impartial. The late Professor Weir's article in the North British Review,
1868, and Professor Mitchell's note in his edition
of the Crude and O-odlie Ballates (Scottish Text
Society, 1 897) Rogers's Memoir of George Wishart, 1876 ; Hay Fleming's Martyrs and Confessors of St. Andrews ; The Truth about George
M. M.
Wishart, by W. Cramond, 1898.]
;

GEORGE

WISHAB.T,
(1599-1671),
bishop of Edinburgh, was the younger son
of John Wishart of Logie-Wishart, Forfarshire, and grandson of Sir John Wishart of
that ilk. His father did not succeed to the
property till 1629, and had settled in East
Lothian, where George was born in 1599
(not 1609, as stated by Chambers). He is said
to have studied at Edinburgh University,
but his name does not appear in the roll of

a token that I forgive
'
thee.
My harte, do thine office."
Lindsav of ^Pitscottie (Scottish Text Society's edit. ii. 54, 56) mentions that the
cardinal sent to the governor for a criminal

In 1612 a George Wishart
graduates.
matriculated at St. Salvator's College, St.
Andrews, graduating in 1613, and it has

give doom on Master George if
the clergy found him guilty,' and the governor wrote to the cardinal to continue the

had begun

said,

Lo, here

is

m

judge to

l

case until they had
spoken together, but if
he would not, that his own blood would be
on his own head/ If this is true, Beaton
'

accepted the responsibility. He seems certainly to have been present at the burning,
watching it with the other bishops from the
tower near the gate, nor is there any record
of a sentence by a temporal judge. Beaton's

murder was avowedly inrevengeforWishart's
death, though some of the actors had other
grievances.

Besides the portrait above referred to,
to be of
there are
George
portraits professing
Wishart in the college of Glasgow, and IB
the Roman catholic college of Blairs, Aberdeenshire, which are of doubtful authen-

Wishart's only known writing is
the translation of the f Helvetic Confession*
above referred to. It has been conjectured
that he may have had some share in an
'
'
Order for Burial of the Dead used at Mont*
rose, also printed in the Wodrow Society

ticity.

Miscellany/
[Tylney*s Narrative in Eoxe's Book of Martyrs,
ITnox's account of Wishart in his History of the

been conjectured from this unusual circumstance that this was the future bishop, whqt
his course at

Edinburgh and

graduated at St. Andrews, though then only
fourteen years old. It is supposed that he
afterwards travelled on the continent, and
acted as secretary to Archbishop John
Spottiswood (1565-1637) [a. v.] According
to Hew Scott (Fasti, iii. 724) he was presented by James VI to the parish of Moni-

on 26 Aug. 1624. Murdoch and Simpson (Deeds ofMontrosej pref.

fieth, Forfarshrre,

suggest that this is a clerical error
1625 ; but as James VI died on 27 March
1625, Scott is probably correct, otherwise
Charles I must have made the presentation.
Wishart was ordained at Dairsie by Spottiswood in September 1625, and then entered
viii)

E.>r

on his charge at Monifieth. He continued
there till 10 April 1626, when he was transferred to the second charge in St. Andrews,
as colleague to Alexander Gledstanes, then
minister of the first charge.
In the following year the Harguis of Montrose entered St. Andrews University, and
there is evidence that Wishart then formed an
acquaintance with hrm that had an important
influence upon his career. He received the
degree of fi.D. from St. Andrews prior to
October 1634, as he is so described in the
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commission then appointed for the mainWhen the
tenance of church discipline.
obtained the ascendency,
presbyterians
Archbishop Spottiswood and several of the

and

bishops fled to England, and Wishart
Thence
others joined them at Morpeth.
Wishart went with Spottiswood to New-

and probably to London. The general
assembly of 1638 deposed the bishops, and
in December 1638 the case of Wishart was
before the assembly, as the congregation
*
complained that he had deserted them
above eight months/ but expressed willingness to have him back again. The matter
castle,

Wishart

at Bothwell, and was appointed chaplain to
Montrose, then governor-general of Scotland.
From this time Wishart was constantly
with the army, and his narrative of the camis that of an eye-witness.
After the
paign
decisive battle of Philiphaugh he accompanied the remnant of the troops, and shared
in the dangers of Montrose's flight.
On
3 Sept. 1646 Montrose, with Wishart and
a few faithful companions, sailed from the
harbour of Montrose and set out for Norway.

Wishart remained with Montrose during
wanderings in Europe, and at length
reached The Hague, where the story of
was continued; but at length, in 1639, the campaign of 1644-6 was written by
Wishart was deposed by the general assem- Wishart. The dedication of this work is
for eighteen months. dated 1 Oct. 1647, and it has been 'conbly, having been absent
He returned with Spottiswood early in 1639 jectured, in default of precise information
to Newcastle, and on 19 Oct. of that year he from the book itself, that the first edition
was appointed to a lectureship there in All was printed at The Hague. Shortly after
this date Wishart obtained the chaplaincy of
Saints.
Scott {Fasti, ii. 394) states that in 1640 a regiment of Scots soldiers in the pay of
Wishart also held an afternoon lecture- the Prince of Orange. In 1650 he was
ship at St. Nicholas, Newcastle, in conjuncWhen
tion with his other appointment.
the covenanters under Leslie besieged the
town, Wishart was forced to flee ; but after
the departure of the Scots army on 25 Sept.
1641, he returned to Newcastle. From the

of the House of Commons for
'
18 June 1642 it appears that he was dismissed from his preferment as a frequenter
of taverns/ though this order seems to have
been disregarded. On 12 May 1643, accord-

journal

Brand's 'History of Newcastle/
Wishart was appointed (or reappointed) to

ing to

the lectureship at St. Nicholas. He was
certainly in Newcastle during the second

siege of that place by Leslie from February
to October 16*4, for a manuscript volume of
sermons written by him at that time is in
the possession of the Rev. W. D. Macray of
the Bodleian Library (Hist. MSS. Comm.
13th Eep. iv. 507). Newcastle fell into the
hands of Leslie on 19 Oct., and Wishart
was sent to Edinburgh with other captives,
and imprisoned in the Thieves' Hole, the
worst part of the Tolbooth.
Wishart's

house at Newcastle had been plundered, and
Ms wife and five survivors of his nine children had been turned adrift. For nearly
twelve months (October-August) he was
confined in Edinburgh Tolbooth.
On
28 Jan, 1646 he petitioned the Scottish par*
liament for some reasonable maintenance'
for himself and family, which apparently

was granted.
Montrose won the victory at Eilsyth on
15 Aug. 1645, and immediately sent orders
for the release of the prisoners at Edinburgh* Wishart joined the royalist army

his

minister to the Scots congregation at Schiedam, and he was in that ofiice in 1652. It
has been said, on slight evidence, that
Wishart was chaplain to Elizabeth, queen
of Bohemia, though it is more reasonable to
suppose that she only extended her favour
and protection to him. After the Bestoration Wishart returned to
England, and in
September 1660 he was appointed lecturer
at St. Andrews, Newcastle, but he seems to
have at once passed to the more important
charge of St. Nicholas, where he had for-

merly been lecturer.

In April 1661 he

applied to the Scots parliament for some
assistance out of the vacant stipends in their
On
gift, and he received a grant of 300Z.
1 June 1662 Wishart was consecrated bishop
of Edinburgh, This position he retained
till his death on 25
He was
(?) July 1671.
'
buried ' within the kirk of Holyrood house

on 29 July, and a Latin epitaph on a mural
tablet beside his grave is still legible.

He

married, in early life, Margaret Ogilvy, supposed to be connected with the AirHe
family,

and had two

sons.

Estimates of Wishartfs character vary
according to the religious convictions of
different writers.
Wpdrow, with characteristic prejudice against prelacy, wrote:
'
This man could not refrain from profane
swearing, even upon the streets of Edinburgh ; and he was a known drunkard. He
published somewhat in divinity ; but then,
as I find it remarked by a very good hand,
his lascivious poems, which, compared with
the most luscious parts of Ovid, " De Arte
Amandi/' are modest, gave scandal to all the
world.' Keith, on the other hand, describes

Wishart
Wishart

a person of great religion/ who
in great veneration for his un'
spotted loyalty ; and he relates that after
the
obtaining
bishopric "Wishart's benevolent
spirit led him to remember and relieve the
as

the lord high admiral, to
promote Wishart,
antedating his commission to 8 Jan., so as
to restore his
seniority; at the same time
Wishart was knighted,
apparently out of

was held
'

compliment to Rooke, with whom he
continued through 1704 as first
captain
or, as it is now called, captain of the

wants of presbyterian prisoners, being mindful of his

own

sufferings.

All the known works by Wishart are his
Latin account of the campaigns of Montrose
(1647), which passed into a third edition
within four months his Latin ( Anniversary
Poem' on the death of Montrose (1651);
and the manuscript sermons delivered at
Newcastle in 1644.
passage in this
manuscript refers to some work which the
author had written on the question of the
original language of St. Matthew's gospel ;
but this work is not known, though it may
be the book referred to by Wodrow as

fleet.

on 28 Oct.
On 20 Dec. 1708 he was promoted to be
admiral of the blue. This revived the old
question of his relative seniority, and Sir
John Jennings [q. v.] and Sir John N orris
(1660P-1749) [q. v.], who were both senior

A

to

list, and John Baker
and Sir Edward Whitaker [q. v.], who, though junior, had hoisted
their flags as vice-admirals, were antedated
to 17, 18, and 20 Dec., with special minutes
that they took post before Wishart. By an
order from the queen signified by Lord
Bolingbroke on 8 Dec. 1713, these minutes
were carefully obliterated, and can now only
be read with great difficulty. On 20 Dec.
1710 Wishart, who had identified himself
with the tories, was appointed one of the lords
of the admiralty, and in February 1711-12
he was sent to Holland as commissioner to
regulate the relative strength of the Dutch
contingent of the fleet. On 8 Dec. 1713, the
date of the obliterations, he was promoted
to be admiral of the white squadron, and
appointed commander-in-chief in the Mediterranean. He was M.P, for Portsmouth
1711 to 1715. On the accession of George I,
however, he paid the penalty for dabbling in
politics. He was summarily superseded from
his command and had no further employment.
His later years seem to have been passed at
an estate which he had purchased with his
own and his wife's money, near Bedale in
Yorkshire. He died 31 May 1723 (Boyer,

contains "Wishart's Latin text, an English translation, and a full bibliography, together with a

biography of Wishart as preface. The sketch.
of Wishart in Chambers's Eminent Scotsmen is
very incorrect. Keith's Oat. of Bishops ; Wodrow's Hist, of Church of Scotland, 1829 ed. i.
'236; Lyon's Hist, of St. Andrews, ii. 13; cf.
A. H. M.
Napier's Memoirs of Montrose.]

JAMBS

(d.

1723), ad-

on 4 July 1689 as
appointed captain of the Pearl, In 1690-1
he commanded the Mary galley, employed
in convoying the trade to and from the
Baltic and in 1692 the 50-gun ship Oxford at the battle of Barfleur. In 1695 he
miral, is first mentioned

;

was

first captain to Sir George Rooke [q. v.l
in the Queen ; and in 16967 commanded
the Dorsetshire of eighty guns, one of the
grand fleet under John, lord Berkeley of
Stratton (1663-1697) [q. v.l and, after his

death, under Rooke. In 1699 he was captain of the Mary, in 1700 of the Windsor,
in 1701 of the Expedition, and later in the
year of the Dartmouth. These seem all to
have been guardships during the peace ; in
1702 he commanded the Eagle in the fleet
off Cadiz and at Vigo under Rooke ; in 1703
he was again Rooke's first captain in the
Channel fleet. In the following January,
when Captain "William "Whetstone [q. v.],
who was a few days junior to Wishart on
the post list, was promoted to be rear-admiral
of the blue, Rooke took the matter up very
warmly as an injustice to Wishart and a

on himself (CHABNOCZ, ii. 301-3
Journal of Sir George JZooke, jpp. 258-62),
and practically compelled Prince George,
reflection

him on

the post

(1661-1716)

'somewhat in divinity.'
The 'lascivious
poems' which Wodrow mentions are quite
unknown.
[The latest and best authority is Murdoch
and Simpson's Deeds of Montrose (1893), -which

SIB

On 20

June 1708 Wishart was appointed one of the prince's council, an office
which came to an end on the prince's death

;

WISHART,

Wishart

2 53

'

[q. v.]

Political State, May 1723, p. 571).
[Charnock's Biogr. Nav. ii. 299 ; Official letters and commission and warrant books in the
J.
L.
Public Record Office.]

K

WISHART, SlEJOHNjLOKDPlTTAKROW

;

j

was the eldest son
(d. 1576), Scottish judge,
of James Wishart of Cairnbeg in the parish
of Fordoun, Kincardineshire, and grandson
of James Wishart of Pittarrow in the same
court and king's
parish, clerk of the justiciary
advocate. He succeeded hi uncle, John Wishart, in the lands and barony of Pittarrow.
Wishart, like his grandfather, studied law
at Edinburgh. It is conjectured with some
he was identical with the
probability that
wishart employed as an envoy to the English
court in the conspiracy against Oardinal
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Beaton. John was connected by marriage
with James Leannont of Balcomie, tlie cardinal's avowed enemy, and it is surmised that
while at Edinburgh* he became acquainted
with Alexander Orichton of Brunston, Norman Leslie [q. v."], and others who were
engaged in the plot. The whole question of
the ide&tity of the envoy, however, is involved in doubt [see WISHABT, GEOBGE,
1513 P-1547]. After succeeding to his paternal estates in 1545 he took no great share in
affairs for the next twelve years. On
?ublic
4 March 1556-7 he joined Archibald Campbell, fourth earl of Argyll [q.v.], Alexander
Cunningham, fifth earl of Gleneairn [q.v.],
Lord James Stewart (afterwards Earl of Mar
and Earl of Moray) fa.v.l and John Erskine
of Dun (1509-1591) [q.vj, in signing a letter
to John Knox, who was then at Geneva, iaviting him to return to Scotland (KNOX,

Wishart

more than vague promises, and they proceeded
demand the banishment of her French supporters from the kingdom. Finding it impossible to gain satisfactory assurances from her,
the protestant lords met at Edinburgh in
October and elected a council of authority,
to which Wishart was chosen (Cal. State
Papers, Scottish, 1547-63, p. 255). The members of this body drew up and subscribed
to

a manifesto in which, in return for her
duplicity, it was declared that Mary had
forfeited the office of regent.
In February
1559-60 he attended as commissioner the
convention of Berwick, where the Duke
of Norfolk, on behalf of Queen Elizabeth,
agreed to support the congregation against
the power of France, and terms of treaty

In April
(ib. pp. 313, 324).
army reached Edinburgh, and
Wishart was prominent in welcoming it and
were arranged

the English

History, 1846, i. 267-74). Knox accepted promising cordial co-operation (ib. p. 349),
the invitation, but on reaching Dieppe in On 11 April he took part in a conference
October he learned that the zeal of the re- with the English envoys (ib. p. 357).
Wishart was named one of the comformers had considerably abated. He resolved to return to Geneva, but before leav- missioners of burghs in the parliament held
1 Aug. 1560 (Acts of
ing Dieppe he addressed letters of exhorta- at Edinburgh on
tion to the leading reformers and private Scottish ParL ii. 526), and on 10 Aug. he
On the was chosen a temporal lord of the articles
epistles to Wishart and Erskine.
receipt of these letters the two men called (Cal State Papers, Scottish, 1547-63, p.
together the heads of the reforming party 458). This parliament ratified the confesand urged them to immediate action. In sion of faith. The government of the state
consequence the reformers on 3 Dec. 1557 in the interval between the death of the
t
signed the band,' or first covenant, and con- queen regent and the arrival of Mary Stuart
federated themselves under the name of the was entrusted to a body of fourteen chosen
congregation for the destruction of the Ro- from twenty-four persons nominated by parman catholic church in Scotland (cf. Sari. liament, of whom six, including Wishart,
were selected by the nobility, and eight by
MS. 289, f, 7 a).
During the next few years "Wishart con- Mary. On 24 Jan. 1561-2 he was appointed
tinued one of the leading members of the a commissioner to value ecclesiastical procongregation. When, on 24 May 1559, they perty, with a view to compelling the Roman
met at Perth to concert resistance to the catholic clergy to surrender a third of their
On 8 Feb. 1561-2 he was
queen regent, Wishart and Erskine were revenues.
deputed to assure the royal envoys that, knighted on the occasion of the marriage
while the members of the congregation of the Earl of Mar, and on 1 March he was

no disloyal intentions, they would
On 4 June
firmly assert their privileges.
Wishart and Erskine had a conference at

appointed comptroller and collector-general
of teinds, in which capacity he became a
member of the privy council (Reg. Scott.

Andrews with Argyll and Lord James

Privy Council, ed. Burton, 1545-69, p. 21),
where, however, he had sat as early as 6 Dec.
1660 (id. Addenda, 1545-1625, p. 300). In
this capacity he became paymaster of the reformed clergy, many of whom resented the

cherished

St.

Stewart, who had been suspected of leanings towards the regent's party since the
spoiling of the monasteries by the rabble in
May. The result was favourable to the reformers, and Knox commenced an open onon Catholicism at St. Andrews, which
slaught
was immediately followed by renewed iconoclastic outbreaks. Soon afterwards Wishart
and ^Wnitft,Tn Chinningham of Cunninghamhead were appointed to negotiate witn the
queen regent, Mary of Guise, on the subject
of liberty of worship.
second deputation,
of which Wishart was one, failed to obtain

A

scantiness of their stipends. According to
'
Knox, the saying was current, The good
laird of Pittarro was ane earnest professour
of Christ; but the mekle Devill receave the
comptrollar' (Ktfox, Hist. ii. 311).
Wishart distinguished himself at the
battle of Corrichie, near Aberdeen, on
5 Nov. 1562, by his services against the
followers of the Earl of Huntly [see GOBDON,

Wishart
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OBOEQB, fourth EARL]. In the parliament
held at Edinburgh on 5 June 1563 he was
one of those appointed to determine who
should be included in the act of oblivion

Scotland, Bannatyne Club, ii. 193).
On
11 June he was denounced as a rebel, and
his lands and goods conferred on Ms
nephew
John Wishart, son to Mr. James Wishart

committed between 6 March
1558 and 1 Sept. 1560 (Acts of ScottishParl.

of Balfeeth.'

for offences

While thus employed in state affairs
Wishart did not neglect his private interests. Between 1557 and 1565 he obtained
liberal grants

of lands in Kincardineshire

and Aberdeenshire. But his fortunes met with
a sudden reverse. According to Knox, the
queen hated him because he nattered her
In
not in her dancing and other things/
August 1565 he joined the Earl of Moray
in opposing Mary's marriage with Lord
Darnley, was denounced as a rebel, and
compelled to fly to England, where he
remained until the assassination of David
Rizzio on 9 March 1565-6 and the alienation
of Mary from Darnley enabled him to return.
He received a royal pardon on 21 March, but
he did not recover the office of comptroller,
which was held by Sir William Murray (d.
1583) [q. v,] In 1567 he joined the confederacy against the Earl of Bothwell, and on
25 July subscribed the articles in the general
assembly. On 19 Nov. he was appointed an
extraordinary lord of session, and in October
1568 accompanied the regent Moray to
'

York

to support his charges against

Mary

(Memoirs of Sir James Melville, Bannatyne
Club, 1527, p. 205). Hepreserved his loyalty
during the Earl of Huntly's rebellion in
1568 [see GORDON, GEOBGHH, fifth EAEL],
and was appointed an arbitrator in regard
to the compensation to be made to those
who had suffered by it (Reg. Scott. Privy
Council, 1545-69 pp. 645, 665, 667, 15691578 p. 9). Before Moray's assassination
in 1570, however, he had left his party, and
attached himself to that of the Duke of

Chatelherault [see HAMILTON, JAMBS], In
1570 he was protected from debts incurred
during his term of office as comptroller by an
act of the privy council (ib. Add. 15451625, p. 320). In February 1572-3 he was
appointed in the pacification between
Onatelheranlt and the Earl of Morton [see
DOUGLAS, JAMBS, fourth EAEL] one of the
arbitrators to see that the conditions were
carried out north of the Tay (ib. 1569-78,

'

He was

also deprived of his

on 18 Jan. 1573-4 he
was reappointed an extraordinary lord of
session, and on 20 March took his seat in

judicial office, but

the privy council (Reg. Privy Council, 15691578, p. 346). Wishart died without issue
on 25 Sept. 1576. He married Janet, sister
of Sir Alexander Falconer of Halkerton in
Kincardineshire. He was succeeded in his

by his nephew John Wishart, eldest
son of James Wishart of Balfeith. In 1573
estates

JohnDavidson(1549?-1603)[q.v.] dedicated
to Wishart his poem on Knox, * Ane -Brief

Commendatiovn of Vprichtnes/ The English
ambassador, Thomas Randolph (1523-1590)
[q. v.], had a very high opinion of Wishart,
whom he described as *a man mervileus
wyse, discryte, and godly, withowte spotte or
wryncle' (Cal. State Papers, Scottish, 15471563, p. 513). Wishart was one t>f those
portrayed in Thomas Maitland's
squib representing a conference of the lords
with the regent Moray [see under MAITLAND,
wittily

SlE RlCHAED, LOED LEXHINGTON].
[Bogers's Life of George Wishart, 1876,
pp. 82-8 ; Register of tie Scottish Privy
Council, ed. Burton, 1545-78; Corresp. of
Randolph in Cal. State Papers, Scottish* 15471563, ed. Bain; McCrie's Life of Kuox, 1855,
pp. 99, 185, 407, 430, 448 ; Knot's Works, ed.
Laing, 1846, vols, i. ii. ; Keith's Hist, of Scotland, 1734, pp. 96, 117-19,315; Bannatyne's
Memoriales (Bannatyne Club), pp. 911, 149, 308 ;
Calderwood's Hist, of Scotland (Wodrow See.),
Brunton and Haig's Senators of the
vols. i-iii.
College of Justice, 1832, pp. 137-8.] E. L G.
;

WISHART, BOBEET

(d. 1316), bishop
of Glasgow, belonged to the family of Wishart or Wiseheart of Pittarrow, Forfarshire,
and was either nephew or cousin of William
Wishart, bishop of St. Andrews and chanWilliam Wishart was
cellor of Scotland.
in 1270, but before
bishop-elect of Glasgow
he was installed he was transferred to the

and EobertWishart,
bishopric of St Andrews,
then archdeacon of St. Andrews, was preferred to the see of Glasgow.^ No areeord

exists of his early career, and his name first
of Glasgow, in which office
appears as bishop

William Eirkcaldy he was consecrated at Aberdeen in 1272
and became (Chron. Melrose). Wishart rapidly achieved
He was one of a leading position among the prelates who
constaole df the fortress.
the reign of
the eight persons by whose assistance directed affairs of state during
death
Alexander
IDE, andaffcer that monarch's
the
castle
"to
hold
undertook
Kirkcaldy
on 16 March 1285-6 he was appointed one of
all assailants, and on the capitulaagainst
of the realm, the governtion to Morton in May 1573 he became a the six guardians
of the land south of the Forth being
ment
Church
Hist,
of
of
prisoner (S# OTTISWOOLE,

He joined

Sir

EJ95).
v.j in Edinburgh
[.

Castle,

Wishart
-
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Wissing

committed to Wishart, John Comyn, lord of upon Wishart. He joined the little band
Badenoch, and James, high steward of Scot- of patriots tinder Wallace, and the
animosity
land. The succession to the crown had heen with which Edward
regarded him is shown
settled upon Margaret, the Maid of Norway, by the exclusion of Wishart from
the fairly
granddaughter of Alexander HI, and daugh- generous terms offered to the defeated Scots
ter of Eric, king of Norway, who was then at Strathord in
February 1303-4. Wishart
only three years old. So far as can be judged, next appears prominently in history as offiWishart remained true to her interests, and ciating at the coronation of Robert Bruce
at
when Eric sent plenipotentiaries to England Scone on 27 March 1306, when he
supplied
to consult with her grand-uncle, Edward I, as robes for the
from
his
own wardrobe.
king
to the settlement of Scottish affairs, Wishart He shared the misfortunes of Bruce
during
was invited by Edward to meet these com- that eventful year. After the battle
or
missioners at Salisbury. The treaty drawn Methven, Wishart fled to the castle of
Oupar
in
left
it
in
1289-90
the
of
Edward
in
up
power
Fife, where he was captured by Aymer de
to detain the Maid in England until he was
of Pembroke, and sent
Valence^earl
fettered,
that
Scotland
was in a state of and in his coat of mail,' as a
satisfied
prisoner to NotMeanwhile Edward had ob- tingham. Thence he was removed to Portranquillity.
tained a dispensation from the pope to enable chester Castle and
kept in strict confinement.
his son Edward to marry the Scottish queen, Here he
spent eight years in captivity, and
as they were within the prohibited degrees
while in prison he became blind. Not until
and when this project was announced to after the battle of Bannockburn in 1314 did
the Scottish parliament at Brigham, it was he
regain his liberty, being one of the five
accepted readily, and Wishart appended his prisoners exchanged for Humphrey de Bohun,
signature to a letter from the four surviving fourth earl of Hereford [q. v.] Wishart reguardians informing Eric of their consent to turned to his diocese, and died there on
the proposal (Fcedera, ii. 471). Wishart, 26 Nov.
1316, and was buried in Glasgow
bishop of Glasgow, and Fraser, bishop of St. Cathedral, where his tomb, with a recumwere
thus
won
over to the support bent effigy, is still in existence.
Andrews,
of Edward I but James, the
In the character of Wishart the
high steward,
patriot
favoured the claims of Bruce, while Oomyn was
superior to the priest. Twice he swore
was himself a claimant.
to
and
twice
he
broke
allegiance
Edward,
When news was brought to Scotland that his vow when his country demanded his
Margaret of Norway had died in September services. By a violation of the strict rules
1290 on her way to assume the crown, Ed- of the
church, he granted absolution to
ward as lord-paramount pkced John Baliol Bruce for the
slaughter of Comyn, though
on the throne with the concurrence of that murder had been committed
on the
Wishart, who swore fealty to Edward during steps of the altar. His defence of the
liberty
his triumphal progress
Scotland
in
of Scotland was consistent and self-sacrithrough
1296. He was high in favour with the
king ficing ; and he was held in high esteem by
in 1298, but the encroachments of Edward Robert
Bruce, in whose interests he had surthe
liberties
of
upon
Scotland, which had rendered everything.
been apparently secured by the treaty of
[Keith's Cat. of Bishops, p. 143 Gordon's
Salisbury, at length provoked Wishart to re- Scotichronicon, ii. 484
Eyre-Todd's Book of
volt, and he earnestly took up and prosecuted Glasgow Cathedral, p. 182 and other
passages;
the cause of Robert Bruce. So active was Gough's Scotland in
1298, pp. 115 et seq.;
'

;

;

_

;

;

Wishartfs hostility to Edward that when he Tytler's Hist, of Scotland, i. 25, 89, 94, 128
was captured in 1301 and thrown into
i. 946 et
Fordun; Winseq.
prison Bymer's Foedera,
he' was not released until he had once more ton Hailes, passim.]
A. H. M.
sworn fealty to Edward. His patriotism or
WISSING, WILLEM

;

;

;

(1656-1687), porborn at Amsterdam in 1656,
studied painting under W. Doudyns at The
Hague. After a short stay at Paris he came
to England about 1680, and worked for Sir
pope
not consent, but he directed a
special missive Peter Lely [q. v.l After Lely's death he
to Wishart
commanding him to desist from became a formidable rival to Sir Godfrey
Ms opposition to Edward, and
denouncing Kneller for the patronage of the court a^nd
him as the prime mover and
instigator of nobility. He painted the Duke of Monall the tumult and dissension which
has mouth more than once. On the accession of
arisen between his dearest son in
Christ, James II he became the favourite painter" of
Edward, king of England, and the Scots.' that king and
Mary of Modena. He was
This remonstrance had no deterrent effect sent to
Holland to paint the Prince and

sacred obligation, and Edward wrote
specially
to Boniface VJ.1I
asking to have Wishart deof
his
see.
To
this
the
prived
would

*

trait-painter,

Witchell

Princess of Orange, and also painted the
Princess Anne and her husband, Prince
George of Denmark. "Wissing was young
and good-looking, and obtained a reputation

for flattering ladies in their portraits. He
is said to have taken
by the hand those who
liad too> pale a complexion, and to have
danced them about the room until the colour
came into their cheeks. His portraits of
children were also much admired. He was

employed by the Earl of Exeter,
and while on a visit to him at Burghley
House he died unexpectedly, on 10 Sept.
1687, in his thirty-second year. Wissing
was buried in St. Martin's Church at Stamford, where a monument was erected to his
memory. A large number of Wissing's portraits were engraved in mezzotint, and show
greater charm than most of the works of his
contemporaries. Matthew Prior rq.v.lwrote
a poem To the Countess Dowager of DevonshirQ on a Piece of Wiessen's [we], whereon
were all her Grandsons painted.' His own
portrait, by himself, was finely engraved in
mezzotint by John Smith. In the National
Portrait Gallery there are portraits by Wissing of Mary of Modena, Mary II, the Duke
of Monmouth, Prince George of Denmark,
John, lord Cutts, and the poet Earl of

specially

i

Rochester.
[Walpole's Anecdotes of Painting, ed. Wonmm,
with manuscript notes by G. Scharf ; Bedgrare's

De Piles's Lives of the Painters;
Catalogue of the National Portrait Gallery.]
L. 0.

Diet, of Artists ;

WITCHELL, EDWIN

Withals
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(1823-1887),

good collection of fossils, which were often
delineated by his own hand, and was an
eneigetic promoter of science in his neighbourhood, where he won universal respect.

J

Obituary notices in Quart. Jour. Geol; Soc.

xlix. Proceedings, p. 44, in Geol. Mag. 1 887,
(from, the Stroud News), and Royal Society's Catalogue of Scientific Papers.]
,

p.

479

T. G. B.

WITHALS

WJbLJ.THAT,S, JGfffl
(j& 155t5), lexicographer, probably a schoolmaster, was author of an English- Latin voor

cabulary for children. The English words,
with their Latin equivalents affixed, were
classified under such headingsas'skie/* fourfooted beastes/ *the partes of housinge/
7 *
instrumentes of
'clothinge and apparell,
list of adjectives
musicke,' and the like.
in alphabetical order is given at the end.
The words reach a total of six thousand a
small number when compared with the nineteen thousand in Palsgrave's * Lesclarcisse-

A

ment de

la

'

Langue Francoyse

(1630),

an

English-French dictionary, or with the
twenty-six thousand in Kichard Huloet's
*
Abecedarium Anglo-Latinum/ 1552, or with
the nine thousand in Peter Levins's English'

Latin Manipulus Vocabulorum (1570).
According to Herbert's edition of Ames's
'Typographical Antiquities/ the work was
t
in the
first printed by Wynkyn de Worde
'
late house of William Caxton about 1510,
and was reissued in 1554 by Thomas Berthelet.
No copies of these dates have been
met with, and it seems doubtful if the book
was sent to press before 1556. In that year
f

was born in June 1823, his father the earliest edition now discoverable was
Edward Witchell of Nympsfield, Glouces- published under the title: * A Short Dic-^
tionarie for Yonge Beginners, gathered of
tershire, being a yeoman of good standing.
The boy showed an aptitude for study, and good authours, specially of Columell[a], Grawas placed at the age of thirteen in the pald[i] and Plini. Anno 1556.* The colophon
Thus endeth this Dictionarie very neran
office of a solicitor of Stroud, named Paris,
to whom he was afterwards articled, and cessarie for children.
Compiled by Jhon
to whose practice he succeeded in 1847. Whithals. Imprinted at London by Jhon
Though fond of out door sports, and especially Kington for Jhon Waley and Abraham

geologist,

'

:

1

of hunting, Witchell gradually devoted more
and more time to geology, perhaps incited
thereto by George Julius Poulett Scrope

[q. v.], M.P. for Stroud, for whom he acted
as confidential agent for many years. From
1884 he suffered at times from anginapectoris,
but he continued to work at his profession
and at science till he died suddenly on a
geological excursion at Swift's Hill, near
Stroud, on 20 Aug. 1887.
He was elected F.G.S. in 1861, com-

to that society and to
municating papers
tb 'Proceedings ' of the Cotteswold Club
(of which he was treasurer), about ten in
all, and published a small book on the
geology of Stroud (1882). He formed &
TOIu

T.TTT,

Veto, 1556' (4to, Brit. Mus.) The author
claimed no personal acquaintance with his
patron, Sir Thomas Chaloner the elder [q. v.],
to whom the work was dedicated, but Cha*
loner was invited to aid in. the finishing of
*
after the manner of Sir
this little book*
Thomas Elyote.' The aim of the book was
to * induce children to the Latin tongue and
*
femillarise them in adult years bothe in dis'

putaeion* and familiar conversation with
*
the proper and naturall woord.*
"Withals's 'Short Dictionarie' became a
standard school book. After being reissued

by Wykes in 1562 and 1563, it was reprinted
for the first of many times by Thomas Purfoot in 1572 with an appendix of phrases by
s

Witham
Lewis Evans (^. 1574)

now

bore the

title,

[q. T.]

'A

Witham
The volume returned

Short Dictionarie

most profitable for Yong Beginners. The
secondetyme corrected, and augmented with
diverse Phrasys and other thinges necessarie
thereunto added : by Lewys Euans.' Evans
addressed a dedication to Robert Dudley,

to Paris, and was created D.D. at
the Sorbonne on 14 Aug. 1688. He
taught
theology at Douay from 1688 to 1692. After
on
the
mission
at Newcastleserving
English
on-Tyne he was appointed vicar-general
under Bishop James Smith in the northern
In 1694 he was sent to Rome
district.

by

of Leicester. Purfoot's edition reap- Bishops Leybourne, Giffard, and
Smith, and
*
peared without change in 1581, the third he continued to reside there as agent for the
time corrected.' In 1586 it was reissued English vicars-apostolic until 1703, when he
with a second appendix, by Abraham Fle- was nominated vicar-apostolic of the midf
ming [q. "v.l, of more than six hundred ryth- land district of England, being' consecrated
micall verses, wherof many be prouerbial, at Montefiasconi to the see of
Marcopolis in*
some heretofore found in olde authours and partibus infidelium. In 1715 he was transothersome neuer before this time seene or lated to the northern district. He died at
read in the Latine tongue, as hauing their CliffeHaU on 16 April 1725, and was buried
in English.' There was added at the parish church of Manfield.
originall grace
His brother, THOMAS WITHAM, D.D. (d.
to Evans's dedication to Leicester a Latin
address b v Fleming, * Ad Philomusos de isto 1728), was educated at
Douay- and at the
Bictionariolo mine recens aucto/ and there English seminary of St.
Gregory at Paris.
were commendatory verses by Thomas New- Being appointed one of the chaplains of
ton and S. H. This edition reappeared from James II, he came to London and
discharged
Purfoot's
in 1599 and 1602. In 1608 the duties of his office, until the Revolution.
press
a new edition, printed again by Purfoot, He was created a Doctor of the Sorbonne on
supplied a further appendix by William 25 April 1692, was superior of St. Gregory's
Clerk. In 1616 a reissue, which received seminary from 1699 to 1717, and died at
final additions from an anonymous pen, bore Dunkirk on 8 Jan. 1728.
He wrote 'A
the title, *A Dictionarie in
Short Discourse upon the Life and Death of
English and
Latine deuised for the capacity of children Mr. George Throckmorton/ sine
loco, 1706,
and young Beginners. At first set foorth by 12mo, pp. 120, and a volume of
manuscript
M. Withals, with Phrases both Ehythmical sermons now in the possession of Mr.
Joseph
and Prouerbial recognised by Dr. Euans ; Gillow, who has prepared it for
publication.
after by Abr. Fleming, and then by William
[Brady's Episcopal Succession, iii. 540 ; CathoClerk. And now at this last
impression lic Mag. and Review (Birmingham, Januaryenlarged with an encrease of Words, Sen- August 1833), iii. 73, 98; Notes and Queries,
tences, Phrases, Epigrams, Histories, Poeti- 1st ser. vii. 243, 390.~|
T. C.
call Kctions, and Alphabetical! Proverbs;
with a Compendious Nomenclator newly
ROBERT (d. 1738), biblical
added at the end.' This was reissued by scholar, brother of Bishop
George Witham.
Purfoot in 1623 and 1634. No later edition [q. v.], received his education in the
English
is known.
at
College
Douay, where he was for several
of philosophy and divinity.
[Withals's Dictionarie in Brit. Mus. Library; years professor
H. B. Wheatley's Chronological Notices on the Subsequently he was sent to England on
Dictionaries of the English Language in Philo- the mission, and was much esteemed
by his
logical Society's Transactions, 1865; British brethren.
Upon the decease of Edward
earl

:

WITHAM,

Bibliographer,

ii.

582.]

S.

L.

**
1

WITHAM, GEORGE

(1655-1725), Eoon 16 May 1655,
was
Witham of Cliffe
Hall, near Darlington, Yorkshire, by his wife
Grace, daughter of Sir Marmaduke
vill,
bart, of Constable Burton in that county
Yorkshire Pediprees).
(FofiTEB,
Robert

man

catholic prelate, born
the third son of George

Wy

Witham

?

fa- v.J was his brother.
George
entered the English College at
Douay in
and
1666,
subsequently proceeded to the
seminary of St. Gregory at Paris to take the
theologicaldegrees. Having graduated B.D.
at the Sorbonne, he
taught philosophy at
Bouay in the vacations of 1684 and 1685. He

*

Paston [q. v.J president of Douay College,
he was promoted to that
in 1714.
dignity
Resuming his studies, he delivered lectures
on divinity and was created doctor in that
faculty by the university of Douay on 8 July
1692. He built a handsome church and
erected a noble structure upon
part of the
ruins of the ancient college, and he was most
diligent in promoting learning and discipline.
He died on 29 May (1ST. $.) 1738.
He was the author of: 1. 'Theologia/
Douay, 1692, fol., containing the thesesy
which he maintained on being created D.DJ
'
2.
Annotations on the New Testament of
Jesus Christ, in which, 1. The literal sense
is

explained according to the Expositions of

Withens
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Wither

scripts,'

order to study law. In London the greater
of his long life, was spent. After joinpart
ing a minor inn of court he was entered at
Lincoln's Inn in 1615.
Almost as soon as Wither settled in London he devoted his best energies to literature, and proved himself the master not only
of a lyric vein of very rare quality, but also
of a satiric temper which could often express

work

itself in finely

the ancient Fathers. 2. The false Interpretations, both of the ancient and modern
Writers, which are contrary to the received
Doctrine of the Catholic Church, are briefly

examined and disproved.

3,

j

I

With an Ac-

count of the chief differences betwixt the
Text of the ancient Latin Version and the

Greek in the printed Editions and Mann2 vols. 8vo.
This
[Dpuay], 1730,
contains a translation of the whole of

pointed verse. His friends
soon included the most notable writers of
the day.
William Browne (1591-1643?)
[q. v.J seems to have been his earliest literary

New

Testament. The preface is re'
printed in the appendix to Rhemes and
'
I)oway (1855) by Archdeacon Henry Cotton

the

and through Browne he qjpears
made the acquaintance of Michael
Drayton. The earliest volume in the titlepage of which his name figured was Prince

who says that the work * stands in
with Roman catholics at present,
favour
high
both as to its text and its annotations.' The
annotations were reprinted at Manchester in

associate,

fa. v.l,

7

to have

'

A

Henries Obsequies or Mournefull Elegies
supposed Interupon his Death: with
locution betweene the Ghost of prince Henrie
*
and Great Brittaine. By George Wyther
rt
hur
Ed.
for
Allde,
(London, printed by
[Barnard's Life of Bishop Challoner, p. 67
and
Cotton's Rhemes and Douay; D&dd's Church Johnson, 1612, 4to reprinted in 1617,
1622 and 1633).
of
with
the
'Juvenilia'
Hist. iii. 488 ; Home's Introd. to the Holy ScripThis was dedicated in a metrical epistle to
T. C.
tures (1846), v. 109.]
(afterwards Earl of LeiWITHENS or WTTHINS, SIB TFRA3S- Sir Robert Sidney
The
are in

1813 in Oswald Syers's ' Bible.
reply
appeared under the title of Popery an Enemy
to Scripture. By James Serces, vicar of
Appleby, Lincolnshire/ London, 1736, 8vo.

A

*

4

;

;

CIS (1634 P-1704), judge.

WITHER,

or

[See WYTHEJTS.]

"WITHERS, GEORGE

(158&-1667), poet and pamphleteer, the eldest
of three sons of George "Wither, by his wile,
Mary Hunt, apparently of Theddon, Hampshire (cf. Poetry of Wither^ ed. Sidgwick,
1902, L xvi sq.), was born at Bentworth, near

\

forty-five
cester) [q. v.]
elegies
stanzas, each forming a sonnet, and the
literary promise is high throughout. Next
year Wither celebrated the marriage of the
Princess Elizabeth with the elector palatine
in a volume of * Epithalamia : or Jvuptiall
Poems* (London, for Edward Merchant,

1612-13, 4to, 1650, 1622 ; London, 1633,
8vo). The poem pleased the Princess Elizabeth, whom Wither thenceforth reckoned
'Abusesstriptandwhipt.' TheWitherfamily his most powerful patron.
is said to have been originally settled in LanLess agreeable consequences attended
In
cashire, but five generations had been settled another literary effort of the period.
before the poet's birth in Hampshire. The 1611 he first, according to his own account,
eldest branch of the family was long settled took notice of 'public crimes'
(Warning
at Manydown, near Wotton St. Lawrence. Piece to London, 1662), and gave
proof of
Richard Wither, the poet's grandfather, who his quality as a satirist. No publication by
was a younger son, married a daughter of Wither dated in 1611 is known, but in 1613
William Poynter of Whitchureh, Hamp- appeared his ' Abuses stript and whipt. Or
shire, and her niece (daughter of her brother, Satirical! Essayes by George Wyther. Divided^
Richard Poynter) married Ralph Starkey into two Bookes' (London, printed by G. Eld *
From Starkey, whose for Francis Burton, 1613, 8vo). The dedi[q. v.], the archivist.
wife was thus the poet's cousin, he is said cation ran : ' To Him-selfe G. W. wisheth all
to have received some early instruction.
happiness.' The satires are succeeded by a
He derived his chief education from John poem called * The Scourge,' and a series of
Greaves, rector of Colemore, whose son, John epigrams to patrons and Mends, including
Greaves [q. v.l was the great mathematician. his father, mother, cousin William Wither,
To his 'schoolmaster Greaves' Wither ad- and friend Thomas Cranley. A portrait by
dressed an affectionate epigram in 1613. William Hole or Holle [q.v.] is dated 1611,
Subsequently he proceeded to Magdalen Col- and erroneously gives Wither's age as twentyThe book was popular (there were
Jfege, Oxford, where he spent two years, one.
1604-6. His tutor, according to Aubrey, at least five editions in 1613, and others in
was John Warner (1581-1666) fa.v.J after- 1614, 1615, and 1617, the last ' reviewed and
wards bishop of Rochester. He took no enlarged J ), but it gave on its first appeardegree^and about 1610 settled in London in ance serious offence to the authorities for

Alton, Hampshire, on 11 June 1588. He
refers to 'Bent worth's beechy shadows' in his

'

Wither

Each of the
the evils lurking in
abstractions like Revenge, Ambition, Lust,
Weakness, and the like, and, although some
of the anecdotal digressions may have^ had
personal application, the clue is lost. Wither
reasons that are not apparent.

twenty

satires discloses

as opportunity was
glanced in general tearmes at the
reproofe of a few thinges of such nature as
I feared might disparage or prejudice the
Commonwealth . . . [but] I unhappily fell
into the displeasure of the state : and all my
apparent good intentions were so mistaken
by the aggravations of some yll affected towards my indeauours, that I was shutt up
from the society of mankind (The Schollers

declared that he had,

Wither
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l

offered,

*
couplets (the metre of Milton's L' Allegro '),
his classical eulogy of the
of poetry for
gift
the wealth and strength it confers on its

possessor.

In 1616 Browne lauded Wither,

in company with John Davies ef
Hereford,
in the second song of the second book of
'Britannia's Pastorals' (11. 323-6); to this
volume Wither contributed commendatory
'
The Shepherd's Hunting was succeeded
by another little volume of charming verse
'

'

Fidelia/ a poetical lament in epistolary form from a desolate maiden forsaken
by her lover. It seems to have been first
printed in small octavo in 1615 for private
circulation.
copy of the private edition
Purffatory, Spenser Soc. pp. 2-3). Wither is in the Bodleian Library. The edition
was committed to the Marshalsea prison, but was published for sale under the title
the Princess Elizabeth is reported to have 'Fidelia, written by G. W. of Lincolnes
intervened on his behalf, and her interven- Inne, Gentleman' (London, printed by
In an edition
tion, supported by a poetic appeal to the Nicholas Okes, 1617, 12mo).
king from Wither himself, procured his re- 'newly corrected and augmented,' dated
lease after a few months. The poet's appeal in 1619, there were added for the first time
was entitled A. Satyre: Dedicated to His two songs, one of them the matchless lyric
Most Excellent Maiestie* (London, printed ' Shall I wasting in despair (a new edition
by Thomas Snodham for George Norton, of 1620 was printed by John Beale for Walk1615, sm, 8vo in some copies 'written' is ley, and it reappeared in the 'Juvenilia').
found for 'dedicated').
Of literary interest, although of far smaller
Wither shed an unaccustomed lustre on literary value than ' Fidelia, was the poem
the Marshalsea
Motto. Nee habeo, nee
by penning some of his best called 'Wither's
'
poetry while a prisoner there. He had some careo, nee euro (London, printed for John
hand in William Browne's pastoral poems. Marriott, 1621, 8vo), which at once reached
In the first eclogue of Browne's ' Shepherd's a second edition and achieved an extraPipe (1614) he was introduced as an inter- ordinary popularity. There is an engraved
locutor under the name of Eoget,' and to frontispiece with a
whole-length figure of
the same volume Wither contributed the the author looking towards heaven. Wither,
second and fourth eclogues which were ap- who confusingly dates its first
appearance
pended to Browne's work. In one of these in 1618, says that about thirty thousand
Wither introduced his friends Christopher copies were printed and published within a
Brooke and Browne under the names of few months (Fragmenta Propheticaj p. 47).
'Cuttie* and 'Willy;' the other he dedicated It is a fluent series of
egotistical reflections
'
to his truly loving and worthy friend Mr. on the conduct of life,
intermingled with
W. Browne.' Fired by Browne's example, some spirited sarcasm at the expense of the
Wither straightway continued the 'Shep- mean and vicious. Its sound morality re'
herd's Pipe in a similar poem wholly of his commended it to the serious-minded, and on
own composition, which he entitled 'The the strength of it John Winthrop
[q. v.]
Shepherd's Hunting.' This was published took a hopeful view of 'our modern spirit or
in 1615, and was described on the
title-page poetry '(WnraHBOP, Life and Letters, 1864,
as consisting of ' certaine eglogues, written
p. 396). Some persons in high station deemed
during the time of the author's imprison- the poem a reflection on current politics and
ment in the Marshalsey (London, printed politicians, and Wither was for a second time
by W. White for George Norton, 1615, 8vo ; ordered to the Marshalsea (Court and Times
reprinted in the 'Workes,' 1620, and in of James J, ii. 266). In the course of his
It was dedi- examination he denied the charge of libel,
'Juvenilia,' 1622 and 1633).
cated to the 'visitants' to his prison cell. and declared that
Drayton had approved the
The interlocutors were Browne, under the poem in manuscript (Cal. State Papers, Bom.
name of Willie, and the poet himself, under 1619-23, pp. 268, 274-5). It was admitted
the name of Roget, a
designation which he that the Stationers' Company had refused a
altered in editions subsequent to 1620 to license for the first
edition, but that the sePhilarete. In the fourth
eclogue appears, cond was licensed after some passages had
in his favourite sereu-syHabled
rhyming been struck out. Wither was liberated with'

entitled

A

*

'

;

'

'

'

Wither

out undergoing formal trial. The 'Motto'
had been defiantly dedicated To anybody/
and, falling under the notice of John Taylor
(1580-1663) [q. y.J the water-poet, was goodhumouredly satirised by that 'rhymester in
*

et careo, et euro (' I have, I
it was also
unimpressively
in 'An Answer to "Withers

Et habeo,

'

want, I care ') ;
criticised

Wither
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and

easie Tune, and a short Prologue also*
(London, printed by T. S. 1621, 8vo; dedicated to the archbishop of Canterbury.
Abbot).
Wither's reputation was now assured.

Secular and

were equally
and in 1620 his
popularity was paid a very equivocal comcritics

religious
enthusiastic in his praises,

A

collection of his compositions
Motto," by T.G.' [perhaps Thomas Gainsford, pliment.
was surreptitiously issued under the title
1625.
q. v.l Oxford,
Of equally admirable literary quality with <The Workes of Master Geosge Wither,
*
Fidelia was another love poem which was of Lincolns-Lme, Gentleman, Containing
probably written at the same period. This Satyrs, Epigrammes, Eclogues, Sonnets and
was called ' Faire-Virtve, the Mistresse of Poems, Whereunto is annexed a Para'
)hrase on the Creed, and the Lords Prayer
Phil'Arete. Written by himself, Geo. Wither*
John
Beale
for
for
John
Thomas
Grismond, 1622, ^'London, printed by
(London, printed
8vo ; reprinted in 1633 with the * Juvenilia* WaUdey, 1620, 8vo). Wither retorted by
to
the prefatory issuing an authentic collection of his finest
of that year). According
'
collection of those
epistle ofJohn Marriott the stationer, this was works, called Jwenilia.
one of Withers earliest performances; imper- Poemes which were heretofore imprinted, and
*
fect copies had already gone abroad, and written by George Wither (London, printed
Wither had permitted the publication on con- for John Budge, 1622, 8vo, with an engraved
dition that no author's name appeared. The title). There was a reissue of 1626 ('for
new edition of 1633 inpoem is a rapturous panegyric (mainly in Robert *Allot ').
Virtue.* It is mainly on the
heptasyllabic rhyme) of a half-imaginary cluded Faire
contents of this volume that Withers posibeauty.
'
*
Faire Virtue was Wither's final contri- tion as a poet depends.
Anxious to secure the full profits of his
bution to pure literature, and few of his later
:

'

A

A

works fulfil his earl ier poetic promise. Thence- growing

literary

work, Wither sought an

mode of guaranteeing his rights
exceptional
The book was called
in his next volume.
*
The Hymnes and Songs of the Church/
and Orlando Gibbons supplied ' the musick.*
The volume was divided into two parts the
first consisting of 'Canonicall Hymnes/
adapted from scripture and other sources,
and the second consisting of original * SpirituaH Songs ' for various seasons and festiWither asserts that he was engaged
vals.
on the work for three years, and he obtained by letters patent on 17 Feb. 1623 for
a period of fifty-one years, not only a grant
of monopoly or full copyright in the work,l>ut
*
directing its inser(London, printed by Nicholas Okes, 1619, also 'a compulsory order
'
*
auof
the
to
tion
and
addition
Delathe
with
every copy
title-page engraved by
folio,
*
ram, and a portrait of Wither from the same thorised Psalm-book in meeter which the
hand, which is now rarely found with the Stationers' Company enjoyed the privilege
book ; dedicated to Charles, prince of Wales). under earlier patents of publis
There quickly followed ' Exercises Vpon the iv. 12, seq . ; c RncsB, Ada, Publica, xvi.
first Psalme.
Both in Prose and Verse' 454). The volume first appeared in 1623, in
(London, printed l>y Edward Griffin for John at least four forms. There was a 16mo imHarrison, 1620, 8vo ; dedicated to Sir John
"
Smith, int., son of Sir Thomas Smith,
*
Wither . , cum Privilegio liegis Regali ;
governor of the East India Company).
more ambitious venture of the same charac- a third in 8vo, ' printed by the assignes of

forth his writings consist of pious exercises
and political diatribes. Like his greater contemporary Milton, he became a convinced
puritan, and he made it a point of conscience
to devote his ready pen solely to the advancement of the political and religious causes with
which he had identified himself. In the volume
of pious poems called 'Halelujah' (1641)
his old power seemed to revive, but nowhere
verse
else in the wide
range of his religious
did his thought or diction reach a genuinely
poetic level. The long series of his religious
works opened with a learned prose treatise in
t
folio, entitled
Preparation to the Psalter'

A

A

ter bore the title The Songs of the Old
Testament. Translated into English Measures: preserving- the Naturall Phrase and
genuine sense of the Holy Text and with
as little circumlocution as in most prose
Translations. To every song is added a new
'

:

George Wither, 1623,
*

cum

and a fourth in

Regis
Privilegio
*

printed by
The Stationers' Company regarded Wither's patent
and independent method of business as a

RegaH ;

folio

the assignes of George Wither.'

serious:

Ltoftheirprivileges.

Book-

Wither
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*
Britains Remembrancer: Containing a Narany shape, rative of the Plague lately past ; a Declaraand warned their customers that it was an tion of the Mischiefs present and a Predic"Wither pro- tion of Judgments to come (if Repentance
incompetent performance.
Un- preventnot)/ 1628, 12mo, He was still under
tested warmly, but with little avail.
fortunately he did not carry with him the the stationers' ban. No license was obtainit to be
sympathy of all his fellow-craftsmen. He able for this book, and he caused
7
was still the friend of William Browne, of printed 'for Great Britaine at his own
Richard Brathwaite, who applied to him risk, and, it is said, with his own hand
the epithet lovely in 1615, and of Drayton, (Court and Times of Charles I, L 367). John
*
*
to whose
Polyolbion (pt. ii.) he contri- Grismond undertook to sell copies. The imbuted in 1622 an enthusiastic commendation. pression consisted of four thousand copies-.
But his successes were viewed with jealousy There is a long preliminary address to the
'
by Ben Jonson and his band of disciples. king in verse and a premonition in prose.
Alexander Gill the elder [q. v.] had quoted The voluminous poem is itself in eight cantos
Wither's work with approval in his ' Logo- of heroic rhymes. Vivid descriptions of the
nomia Anglica' (1619), and Jonson had plague are interspersed with much wild dequarrelled in consequence with Gill, whose nunciation of the impiety of the nation and
son retorted with violence. Jonson revenged anticipation of future trouble. Mindful of
himself by caricaturing "Wither under the Jonson's onslaught, he referred to the
*
6
drunken conclave at which Jonson had detitle
Chrononiastix (that is, satirist of
nied
him
title
the
the
of
in
'Time
called
Vindicated,'
poet. He claimed with
time)
masque
which was presented at court on Twelfth night much self-satisfaction in later years to have
1623-4, Much sarcasm was here expended clearly foretold in this volume aU the future
on Wither's quarrel with his printers, and misfortunes that the country witnessed in his
finally Fame was represented as disowning lifetime.
visit to the continent seems to have
him, despite the outcry of friends who deify
him.
followed, and Wither appears to have been
"Wither vigorously stated his grievances received in audience by his early patroness,

sellers refused to

bind up copies with, the

j

authorised psalter or to sell

it

in

;

j

'

'

*

*

'

A

against the booksellers in a highly interest*
ing prose tract which he entitled The Schollers Purgatory, discouered In the Stationers
Commonwealth. . . . Imprinted for the
Honest Stationers/ 12mo. There is no mention of date or place of publication. It was
probably printed abroad about 1 624. In the
form of an address to the
of Canarchbishop
terbury and the bishops assembled in convocation, Wither narrated with spirit the long
series of wrongs which he and other authors
of his day suffered at the hands of their publishers.
The stationers sought to stop the
publication. They moved the court of high
commission to institute an inquiry. Wither
was called upon to explain why he issued the
volume without a license. He admitted that
parts had been printed under his direction
by George Wood, and boasted that the edition consisted of three thousand copies (Col.

State Papers,

Dom. 1623-5,

p. 143).

Wither was in London during the plague
of 1625, and, despite the distractions of personal controversy, penned two accounts of it.
One he called < The Historie of the Pestilence
or the proceedings of Justice and Mercy manifested an [sw] the Great Assizes holden about
London in the years 1625.' This remains in
a folio manuscript in the author's autograph
in the Pepy sian Collection at
Magdalene ColAt the same time he publege, Cambridge.
lished a second treatise on the
subject, as

the Princess Elizabeth, now the exiled
queen of Bohemia. To her he gratefully dedicated his next publication, < The Psalms of
David, translated into Lyrick verse according
to the Scope of the Original, and illustrated
with a short
Argument and a briefe Prayer
or Meditation before and after
Psalme.'
every
This was printed in the Netherlands by Cor-

van Breughel in 1632, and
formed a thick square octavo. As early as
April 1625 he had visited Cambridge in order
to find a printer for the work, but had met
with none to undertake it (cf. ib. L 12).
Subsequently, in January 1633-4, Wither,
in continuance of the warfare with the London stationers, summoned all or most of
them before the council to answer for a * connelius Gerrits

tempt of the great

'

seal in their continued
defiance of his patent of 1623. The judgment of the court disallowed that part of
Wither's patent which directed that his
'Hymnes' should be "bound up with the
authorised 'Psalter' (ib. ii. 236). Immediately afterwards he made his ]>eace with the
publishers and his relations with them were
thenceforth amicable.

The plates which were originally engraved
'
'
by Crispin Pass for the Emblems of Rollenhagius, and had appeared with mottoes
in Greek, Latin, or Italian (Cologne, 1613 ;
and Anaheim, 1616), were purchased in 1634
by Henry Taunton, a London publisher, with

Wither
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a view to a reissue. Wither was employed troop of royalists, and owed his life to the
by him to write illustrative verses in Eng- intercession of Sir John Denham, who pleaded
The volume appeared as *A Collec- that so long as Wither lived he [Denham]
lish.
tion of Emblemes, Ancient and Moderne ; would not be accounted the worst poet in
quickened with Metrical Illustrations, both England.' Wither thenceforth regardedDenMorall and Divine/ London, printed by A. M. ham with very bitter feelings. Farnham
for Henry Taunton, 1635, fol. (the only per- Castle was soon reoccupied (on 1 Dec.) by
fect copy known is in the British Museum). the parliamentary general, Sir William WalAbout 1686 Wither retired to what he ler. Wither retained his position in the
calls his rustic habitation,' a cottage under parliamentary army, became a justice of the
the Beacon Hill at Farnham (Nature of peace for Surrey, and was promoted to the
Man, 1636), and there devoted himself to auk of major, but it is doubtful if he saw furthe congenial study of theology. In 1636 he ther active service. His chief energies were
The Nature of Man*
learned thenceforth devoted to procuring a liveliissued
and useful tract, written in Greek by Neme- ipod. On 9 Feb. 1642-3, 2,000/. was granted
him on his petition towards the repair of his
. . one of
sius, surnamed the Philosopher
Other payments were
the most ancient Fathers of the Church.' plundered estate.
The translation was not made from the subsequently ordered by the parliament, but
Greek of Nemesius, but from two Latin were not made.
Meanwhile he was busier than ever with
versions. It was inscribed by Wither to his
*
most learned and much honoured friend his pen. In 1643 he published three tracts,
*

|
'

'

(

A

4

.

John Selden,

all of which attracted attention.

esq.'

Thepolitical crisis of the following years
drew Wither into public life. In 1639 he
served as captain of horse in the expedition
of Charles I against the Scottish covenanters.
In 1641 he was sufficiently at leisure to produce his best work as a religious poet the
(
interesting collection of 273 hymns,' entitled 'Halelujah: or Britans Second Re-

was

The earliest

<

Mercurius Rusticus: or a Countrey
Messenger. Inform ing divers things worthy
to be taken notice of,^for the furtherance of
those proceedings which concerne the jubJ

lique peace and safety 5 tins was in opposition
to a royalist periodical, similarly named, by

Bruno feyves [q. v.] Wither's second literary
labour of 1643 was the poetic * Campo-Musae,

or the Field-musings of Captain George Wihis Military Ingagement for
;
and Parliament, the Justnesse of
Songs, and Morall Odes) Meditations ad- the
the practise the same, and the present distractions of
vancing the Glory 'of God, in
of pietie and virtue (London, 1641, 12mo). these Islands' (London, 1643, 8vo; 1644,
to
'Halelujah' is one of the scarcest _ of all two editions ; 1661) ; this was dedicated
Wither's publications ; only four copies are the parliamentary commander, the Earl of
known, of wMch one is in the British Mu- Essex ; in it Wither claimed to reconcile
seum, and a second belongs to Mr. Hutu, the king and parliament, while he narrated
At the same date Wither repeated his^ old his personal difficulties. In *AquaMusse'
warning of the nation's impending peril in Wither's old opponent, John Taylor the
*
his
Prophesie written long since for this water-poet, denounced the ambiguity of
a
year 1641,' London, n.d., 8vo (a reprint of' attitude, describing him as 'juggling rebell/
the eighth canto of * Britain's Bemembraneer Taylor affirmed that he had loved and reof 1628).
spected Wither for thirty-five years, 'beIn 1642 he sold such estate as he pos- cause I thoiaght him simply honest ; but now
sessed and raised a troop of horse for the his hypocrisy is by himself discovered, I am
of him.* Further asparliament. He placed on his colours the bold to take my leave

membrancer, bringing to remembrance
praisefull and poemtentiall

(in

Hymns, Spiritual! ther touching

K^g

A

motto

Musa,
he was

*

Pro rege,

*

lege, grege

frontispiece).

On 14

(cf.

his conduct drew from Wither
tract * SeDefendendo :
(also in 1643) his prose

Campo- persions on

Oct. 1642

appointed, by a parliamentary committee, captain and commander of Farnham
Castle, and of such foot as should be put into
His hands by Sir Bichard Onslow [q.v.l and
Hichard Stoughton, for the defence of the

a Shield and a Shaft against Detraction.
Opposed and drawn by Capt. Geo. Wither:

by occasion of scandalous rumours, touching
his desertion of Farnham-Castle; and some

other malicious aspersions.'
Next year Wither experienced new emking, parliament, and kingdom. ^ But his goHe charged Sir Richard
vernment was of short duration. Wither barrassments.
knew little of military procedure, and under Onslow, whom lie held responsible for his
the advice, he declared, of his superiors he misfortunes at Farnham, with sending money
soon quitted the castle and drew away his privately to the king. Onslow retorted by
men. He was subsequently captured by a depriving Wither of the nominal command

Wither

The Prisoner's Plea, 1662, prose).
a prisoner he also resumed his
prophetic mantle in his medley of prose
and Terse called 'A Proclamation, in the
verse;

While

Wither
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still

name

of the King of Kings, to all the Inhabitants of the Isles of Great Britain. . .
of the
"Whereto are added some
Fragments
same Author's omitted in the first impression
" '
"
of the booke intitled Scraps and Crums
.

(1662, 8vo). From Newgate on 8 March he
*
dated, too, his prose Paralellogrammaton :
an Epistle to the three Nations of England,
Scotland, and Ireland. Whereby their sins
being parallel'd with those of Judah and
Israel, they are forewarned and exhorted to

Sixth Trumpet.

Reverberated by a Review

of Neglected Remembrances' (1666); a portrait of the author at the age of
seventy-nine

was

The volume, which supplies
prefixed.
an account of Wither's chief works, was
twice reissued posthumously in 1669 first
with the new title ' Nil Yltra, or the Last
Works of Captain George Wither;' and
'
again with the title Fragmenta Prophetica,

Remains of George Wither, esq.'
Wither died in his house in the precincts
of the Savoy on 2 May 1667, after living in
London 'almost sixty years together;' he
was buried 'within the east door' at the
church of the Savoy Hospital in the Strand.
a timely repentance
(3 May 1662, 8vo). An
epitaph composed by himself upon a
f
Verses intended to the King's Majesty. By common fame of his being dead and buried
Major George Wither, whist [sic] he was was published in his Memorandum to Londate don/ 1665.
prisoner in Newgate/ "bore the
He married Elizabeth, daughter of John
22 March 1662[-3], (two octavo editions).
After his release in July 1663 Wither Emerson or Emerton of South Lambeth.
issued' Tuba Pacifica: Seasonable Precau- She survived him ; her will, dated 15 May
'
She was
tions, whereby is sounded forth a Retreat 1677, was proved 19 Jan. 1682-3.
from the War intended between England a great wit/ according to Aubrey, 'and
and the United Provinces of Lower Ger- would write in verse too.'
Wither fremany. * . Imprinted for the Author, and quently refers to 'his dear Betty' in his
are to be disposed of rather for Love than poems in terms of deep devotion. By her he
Money,' 1664 (8vo, in verse). He remained had six children, only two of whom a son
in London during the great plague of 1665, and a daughter seem to have survived the
and drew from it many pious morals in his poet. The daughter Elizabeth married Adrian
verse * Memorandum to London occasioned Barry, citizen of London, and of Thame, Oxby the Pestilence/ 1665, with a Warning fordshire, and died about 1708. She prepiece to London/ 8yo. In 1665 there also pared for publication in 1688 her father's
Meditations upon the Lord's * Divine Poems by way of a paraphrase on
appeared
she wrote under
Prayer, with a Preparatory Preamble to the the Ten Commandments
*
Right Understanding and True Use of this the initials E. B./ and dedicated the work
Pattern/ London, 8vo and next year Three to her father's friends. The poet's surviving
Private Meditations, for the most part of son, Robert, was buried at Bentworth in
Publiek Concernment/ London, 1666, 8vo 1677, and by his wife Elizabeth, daughter
Once again he ventured into the of John Hunt of Fidding (Theddon), left,
(in verse).
'
Sighs with other issue, two sons Hunt Wither
political arena with a poem called
for the Pitchers: Breathed out in a Per- and Robert Wither (d. 1695)
and two
or the

'

'

'

'

^

.

'

'

'

;

'

;

sonal Contribution to the National

Humi- daughters

day of May 1666, in the
Cities of London and Westminster, upon
the near approaching engagement then expected between the English and Dutch
'
there is a warning prefixed of many
Navies
faults escaped in the printing owing to 'the
author's absence;* a woodcut on the title
presents two pitchers (England and Holland); there were two editions in 1666. The
government viewed the pamphlet with suspicion, and warrants were issued for the

liation, the last

;

arrest of those who sold it (Cat. State Papers.
1665-6, p. 569).
The last work tliat Wither published was
'

Hhe first part of a series of extracts from his
old prophetic books, which bore the general
'
'
title Fragmenta Poetica.'
The first part '
had the subsidiary title 'Ecchoes from the

(cf.
Shepherds Hunting, ed.
Brydges, 1814, pp. x-xiii).
Besides the engraved portraits prefixed to

'Juvenilia,'

'The Emblems/ 'Fragmenta

Poetica/ and other of his books, an original
portrait of Wither, painted in oil by Cornelius Janssen, was sold at Gutch's sale in
1858. This is probably the picture from
which the likeness by John -Payne was en-

OTavedforWitherVEmhlemes'
head prefixed to the

Thomas Jenner's Soules
e

Solace

The
emblem in

(1635).

thirty-first
'

(1631, 4to)

supposed to be intended for Wither.
In his 'Fides Anglicana' (1660) Wither
enumerated eighty-six of his works. His
'Ecchoes from the Sixth Trumpet' (1666)
gives a far briefer list. The full total of his
publications reached a hundred, and others
remained in manuscript. Various reissues of
is

Wither

books by him, as well as many new publications that were doubtfully assigned to
him, besides the Divine Poems edited by
his daughter in 1688, appeared before the end
of the seventeenth century.
these
Among
'
are ' Vox et Lacrimse Anglorum (London,
1668, 8vo); 'Mr. George Wither Revived,
or his Prophesie of our present Calamity, and
'

'

:

(except we repent) future Misery, written in
the year 1628' (1683, fol. extracts from the
eighth canto of Britain's Remembrancer ') ;
'
Gemitus de Carcere Natus, or Prison Sighs
and Supports, being a few broken Scraps and
Crums of Comfort (1684, 4to); 'The Grateful Acknowledgment of a late trimming
Regulator, with a most Strange and wonderful Prophecy taken out of Britain's Genius,
'
written by Captain George Wither (1688,
'
4to, a selection from Prosopopoeia Britannica ') ; Wither's prophecy of the downfal
of Antichrist,' ' a collection of many wonder'

'

*

'A Strange and
wonderful prophecy concerning the Kingtaken out of an old
dom of England .
manuscript by G. W.,' 1689, fol. In Wonderful Prophecies relating of the
English
'
Nation (1691, 4to) one 01 the prophecies is

ful prophecies,' 1691, 4to);
.

Wither

2< 7

.

W ither.

'
Cockain's ' Divine Blossoms (1656) is dedicated to him.
The largest collection of Wither's works
was in the library of Thomas Corser. Two

were Alexander Dalrymple
and John Matthew Gutch, and many copies
that belonged to them are now in the British Museum.
The history of Wither's reputation is
curious. Has early reputation as a lyrie
earlier collectors

poet died out in his lifetime ; he himself ad*
mitted that it ' withered.' For some years
after his death his name was usually regarded
as a synonym for a hack rhymester. Royalists
ranked him with Robert Wild [q. v.J, the
Butler, in 'Hudibras,'
presbyterian poet.

Prynne and Vicars.
Theatrum Poetarum J (1675),
more justly wrote
George Wither, a most

him with

classed

Phillips, in his

'

:

not
profuse pourer forth of English rhime,
without great pretence to a poetical zeal
"
against the vices of his times, in his Motto,"
his "Remembrancer," and other such like
But the most of poetisatirical works. . .
cal fancy which I remember to have found
in
of his writings is a little piece of
.

any

pastoral

poetry
'

T

by

Hunting,"

'Wither Redivivus in a small new years
To his Royal Highgift pro rege et grege.
ness the Prince of Orange,' 1689, 4to, is a
medley in the manner of Wither, but is
probably not by "Wither himself. Of other
:

works doubtfully assigned the most interesting is 'The Great Assizes holden in Parnassus by Apollo (1645), where Wither is
'

introduced in the jury.
Wither
Among the lost works which
'
claimed to have written are : Iter Hiber*
nicum of his Irish Voyage ; ' Iter Boreale ; *
'Patrick's

Purgatory;'

'Philaretes

Com-

In Ashmolean MS. 38 are some imprinted verses by him, including Mr. George
Withers to the king when he was Prince of
Wales;' 'Uppon a gentlewoman* that had
'
foretold the time of her death ; and An
Epitaph on the Ladle Scott.'
Wither has verses, besides those already
plaint.'

'

*
specified, before Smith's Description of

'

'Moral

Law Expounded

'

(1642) ; Carter's
'Relation of the Expedition of Kent, Essex,
'
and Colchester <1650) ; and Payne Fisher's
'Panegyric on the Protector' (1656), In
Mercer's 'Angliae Speculum'^ (1646, &a)
there are an anagram and epigram to the

'famous Poet Captain George Withers.'

"The

called

Shepherd's

Richard Baxter, in the prefa'

'
Poetica Fragmenta
tory address to his
(1681), declared: 'Honest George Withers,

rustic poet, hath been very acso
ceptable ; as to some for his prophecies,
to others, for his plain country honesty.'
Dryden declared :

though a

He fagotted his notions as they fell,
And if they rhymed and rattled, all -was

veil.

'

'

Pope, in 'the Dunciad (i. 126), expressed
scorn for wretched Withers/ Swift likened
him to Bavius. Dr. Johnson and the editors of the chief collections of English poetry
But
did not mention him or his works.
towards the end of the eighteenth century

his early poems were reprinted. Percy in*
cluded his famous song, Shall I wasting
*
in despair,' and an extract from Philarete,'
in his ' Reliques of Ancient Poetry.* Ellis
*
him in his Specimens.' The result

quoted

New was

England' (1616); 'Hayman's 'Quodlibets'
'
(1629); Wastel's Microbiblion (1626);
Butler's e Female Monarchy' (1634) ; BlaxtonV English Usurer (1638) j beneath the
portrait of Lancelot Andrews prefixed to his

'

that critics like

Lamb,

Coleridge,

and

Southey recognised his merit, and, ignoring
the political and religious lucubrations of
Withers later years, by which alone he desired to be judged, gave nis literary work
unstinted
Southey declared that he
praise.

had the heart and soul of a poet.* Lamb
studied him with Quailes. In the Annual
*
'
Review (1807) Lamb wrote : Quarles is a
Wither
but
lays more hold of
wittier writer,
'

'

the heart.

when he

Quarles thinks of his audience
Wither soliloquises in
j

lectures

company with a

full heart/

In an essay on

Wither
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Withering

'

duction (Bristol, 1820, 3 vols.) this collecThe Poetical Works of George Wither
(published in Lamb's' Works' in 1818) he ex- tion was never completed ; some copies are
pressed unbounded faith in his poetic great- divided into four volumes, and bear the date
Sheets containing a life of Wither
ness. It is now universally recognised that 1839.
Wither was a poet of exquisite grace, al- by Gutch, intended to accompany his edithough only for a short season in his long tion, were accidentally destroyed only one
Had his last work been his 'Faire impression was preserved by Gutch (cf. Atkecareer.
Virtue,' he would have figured in literary naum, 1858, i. 500). Stanford printed a few
*
history hi the single capacity of a fascinating of Withers poems in his Works of British
lyric poet. He was one of the few masters Poets (1819, vol. y.) Southey included the
6
in English of the heptasyllabic couplet, and
Shepherd's Hunting' in his 'Select Works
Wither's i Ealedisclosed almost all its curious felicities. of English Poets (1831 ).
But his fine gifts failed him after 1622, and lujah and* Hymnes andSongs of the Church,'
during the last forty-five years of his life edited by Edward Farr, were reprinted in
his verse is mainly remarkable for its mass, the Library of Old Authors,' 1857-8. The
It usually lacks any greater number of Wither's works were refluidity, and flatness.
genuine literary quality and often sinks into printed by the Spenser Society between 1870
imbecile doggerel
Ceasing to be a poet, and 1883 in twenty parts. A selection was
Wither became in middle life a garrulous and edited by Professor Henry Morley in his
*
tedious preacher, in platitudinous prose and
Companion Poets/ 1891. 'Fidelia and
verse, of the political and religious creeds of 'Faire Virtue' are included in Mr. Arber's
the commonplace middle-class puritan. At 'English Garner.'
'

;

j

'

'

y

<

7

times he enjoyed considerable influence but
his political philosophy amounted only to an
assertion that kings ought not to be tyrannical nor parliaments exacting, and his religious views led merely to a self-complacent
conviction of the sinfulness of his neighbours and of the peril to which their failings
exposed the world, owing to the working of
the vengeance of GodExtracts from ' Juvenilia by Alexander
Dalrymple (London, 1785, 8vo) formed the
earliest attempt at a full reprint of Withers
poems. Selections from Wither figured in
a very thin volume called * Select Lyrical
Ballads, written about 1622/ which was
printed by Sir S. E. Brydges (1815, 8vo).
;

'

'

*

Brydges also printed Shepherd's Hunting
<
(1814), 'Fair Virtue (1815), and Fidelia'
in
In
1810
Gutch
volumes.
(1818)
separate
reprinted a few specimens of Wither's early
work, and sent to Lamb an early interleaved
'I
copy for corrections and suggestions.
could not forbear scribbling certain critiques
in pencil on the blank leaves/ Lamb wrote
to Gutch on 9 April 1810.
The book, with
'

;

these pencilled notes, was afterwards sent
to Dr. George Frederick Nott [q. v.], the
editor of S
and Wyatt's poems. Nott
urrey's
added emendations of his own, and the volume
again found its way to Lamb, who amusingly
recorded his low opinions of Nott's taste.
The volume, with the triple set of annotar

was subsequently acquired
by Mr.
Swinburne, who humorously described it in
the * Nineteenth Century in January 1885 ;
Mr. Swinburne's essay is reprinted in his

[The general facts are collected in "Wood's
Athense Oxon. ed. Bliss, iii. 761-75 (a confused
bibliography); Aubrey's Lives, ed. AndrewClark, L 221,ii. 306-7 ; Hunter's Chorus Vatum
(Brit. Mus. Addit. MS. 24491, p. 49) ; Hassan's
Milton; Park's British Bibliographer, an elaborate bibliography by Park ; preface to Brydges's
reprint of Shepherds Hunting, 1814 ; Brydges's
Censura Literaria ; "Wither's publications in the
reprint of the Spenser Society, especially the
Schollers Purgatory, 1625, and Ecchoes from the
Sixth Trumpet, 1666. Some further biographical particulars may be gleaned from the following tracts, in which incidents in Wither's political and literary career are adversely criticised :
letter to George Wither, touching his soidisant Military Exploits in Kent, Surrey, Glou-

A

and Middlesex. Sold by the Cryers of
New, new, and true News/ in all the streets of
London, 1646, 4to ; A letter to George Wither

cester,
*

to prevent his future Pseudography, London,
1646, 4to; Mr. Wither his Prophesie of our
present Calamity and (except we repent) future
Misery, written in the year 1628, n.p. or d. 4to

Withers Remembrancer : or ExMaster Withers his booke called
Britain's Remembrancer. Worthy of the review
and consideration of himselfe, and all other men,
1643, 8vo ; A letter to George Wither, Poetica
Licentia Esq., published for the better informa(two editions)
tracts out of

tion,

of such

;

who by

his perpetual scribbling

have been screwed into an opinion of his worth
and good affection to the publick, London, 1646,
S. L.
4to.]

tions,

'

'Miscellanies,' 1886.
1

WITHERING,

WILLIAM

(1741-

1799), physician, botanist, and mineralowas born at Wellington, Shropshire,

gist,

J.M. Gutch also edited in March 1741, being the only son of Edmund Withering, a surgeon, and his wife
Sarah Hector, a kinswoman of Kichard Hurd

the * Juvenilia and other works in 'Poems
of George Wither/ without notes or intro-

Withering
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Withering

[q. v.], bishop of Worcester. Withering was where he completed the second edition of
ed ucated by Henry Wood of Ercall until the 'Botanical
Arrangement/ for which
1762, when he entered the university of work he constantly employed two
profesEdinburgh, graduating M.D. in 1766. He sional plant-collectors.
jVithering was not
devoted himself specially to the study of himself
present at the dinner in July 1791
chemistry and anatomy, joined the Medical in commemoration of the French revoluSociety of Edinburgh, and became a free- tion which gave rise to the riots in which
mason, devoting his hours of leisure to the Priestley's house was sacked ; but, the disGerman flute and harpsichord. At Edin- turbance growing, he felt compelled to
flv,
burgh he made the acquaintance of Richard taking with him his books and specimens
the
historian
of
British
loaded
Pulteney [q. v.],
up with hay, thougji the
wagons
botany. After a visit to Paris Withering arrival of the military ultimately saved his
settled down in practice at Stafford, where house from destruction. In December
1792,
he remained from 1767 to 1775, acting during after the publication of the third volume of
most of that time as sole physician to the the 'Botanical Arrangement/ which dealt
county infirmary. Here, too, he began to in a most original manner with the fungi
collect plants, doing so at first for the lady and other
cryptogams, Withering, who was
patient who became his wife. In 1775, on long threatened with consumption, sailed
the death of Dr. Small, Withering removed for Lisbon, where he remained until the folto Birmingham, where he soon acquired a lowing June. While there, at the
request of
practice as large and as lucrative as that the Portuguese court he analysed the hot
of any physician out of London, and for mineral waters of Caldas da Rainha, and
thirteen years acted as chief
to the on revisiting Lisbon in October 1793 prephysician
Birmingham General Hospital. In 1776, sented a memoir on the subject to the Roval
the year after his settling in Birmingham, Academy of Sciences, and was made a foreign
published his most important corresponding member of that body. The
Withering
'
Botanical Arrangement of all the memoir was published both in the ' Transwork,
'
*
Vegetables naturally growing in Great actions of the Academy and in the PhiloBritain, according to the System of the sophical Transactions.' As the result of his
celebrated Linnaeus; with an easy Introin Lisbon he drew up a * Florae
plant-collecthig
7
duction to the Study of
and
about
Botany;
ylyssipponensis Specimen/ which is included
the same time he evinced his interest in in his ' Miscellaneous Tracts/ collected by
Spain by assisting- (Sir) John Talbot Dillon his son in 1822. Withering came to the
fa.
vj with 'chemical and botanical notes to conclusion that the climate of Lisbon was
his * Travels through that country.
be- of no service in cases of consumption, and,
came an active member of the Society for travelling through the south of England o
Promoting the Abolition of the Slave Trade his return, decided that the Undercliff of
and of the celebrated Lunar Society^ in the Isle of Wight would be far preferable.
which he was associated with Joseph Priest- He then purchased from Priestley his house,.*
.

m

A

He

ley [q. v.], Matthew Boulton
James Watt [q. v.], and was

[q. v.]^

and 'The Larches/ which had been sacked by
the mob in 1791, and here he spent the five

time
engaged in chemical researches to combat,
as he
'that monster Phlogiston* a
says,
subject which he, however, handed over to
his friend Priestley.
His attention being
for a time directed to mineralogy, he communicated to the 'Philosophical Transactions* of the Royal Society of which h
was elected a feflow in 1784 analyses of
for a

remaining years of his
his library,
ficially at

life,

living mainly ia

which was maintained

arti-

a uniform temperature of 65 F.

His son, indeed, maintains in the memoir
prefixed by him to his father's 'Miscellaneous Tracts ' that nothing showed his skill
as a physician more than the way in which
he prolonged his own frail existence.

Bowley ragstone and toadstone in 1782, and Among the distinguished men who visited
experiments and observations on terra ponde- hiTm at Birmingham, were Camper, Necker,
rosa/or barium carbonate (afterwards named Oalonne, Reinhold Forster, and Afeelius.
Witherite in his honour), in 1784, and in The lost-mentioned botanist, demonstrator
*

1783 published a translation of Sir Torbern
Bergmann's 'Sciagraphia Kegni Mineralis/
with notes by himself, under the title of
'Outlines of Mineralogy.' In 1786 Withering moved to Edgbaston Hall, until then

in the university of Upsal, revised Witherin preparation for the third
ing^ herbarium
7
edition of the 'Botanical Arrangement,
in
and
which appeared
1796;
Thunberg,
the successor of Linne", sent him Swedish
the residence of Sir Henry Gough Calthorpe, plants for the purposes of the same work,
where he amused himself by breeding New- and lent his sanction to Withering's modificafoundland dogs and French cattle, and tion of Limits classification by the merging

Witherington

f

engraved by

W. Bond
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of the Gynandria,
Monoecia, Dioecia, and
Polygamia in the other classes. "Withering
died on 6 Oct. 1799, it
being wittily said
during his long illness that 'the flower of
physicians is indeed Withering/ He was
buried at Edgbaston old
church, where his
monument bears a bust and is ornamented
with the foxglove, which he did much to
introduce into the
pharmacopoeia, and with
Witheringia, a genus of Solanacese dedi-cated to his honour
by L'Heritier, The
fine portrait of
Withering painted by
Charles Frederick von Breda in 1792 was
as a
frontispiece to

the 'Miscellaneous
Tracts,' as well as by
Ridley for Thornton's collection. Withering
married, on 12 Sept. 1772, Helena, only child
of George Cookes of
Stafford, by whom he

had two children, who survived him
William (1775-1832) and Charlotte.

_

Academy exhibitions till the year of his
death, sending 138 pictures in
all, in addition to sixty-two at the British
He also exhibited for several Institution.
years in succession at the
Birmingham Society of Arts,
founded in 1821. His
early pictures were
principally landscapes, but he varied them
with such subjects as
'Lavinia,' 'The Sol-

dier's Wife, 'Sancho
Panza/'and 'John
Gilpm.' In 1830 he was elected an associate
of the Royal
He

Academy.

m

had

lived

hitiiertochieflv
London, but his health
failed about this
time, and he was compelled

to spend several months of
each year in the
country, chiefly in Kent.

In 1840 he became an
academician.
Henceforth he employed his renewed
health
and vigour in
painting views in Devonshire,
the lake country,
Wales, and other parts of
England, though Kent was still his favourite
7* * ?" i(LtUreS are sim Ple Affected
studies of
English scenery, varied with inci-

His chief works, in addition to those
already sufficiently described, were; 1. 'Dis*
sertatio Inauguralis de
Angina Gangrsenosa
dents of
which the figures
<
country-life,
Botanical Arrange- are weU
Edinburgh, 1766. 2.
Two of hiss es
painted.
own
ment of all the Vegetables
naturally
grow'The
works,
7
Hop Garland,' engraved by
ing in, Great Britain, London, 1776, 2 vols. Bourne and <fhe
enl
Stepping Stones/ en
8vo; 2nd edit., much improved by Dr.
Brandard, were presented to
Jonathan Stokes, Birmingham, 3
the National
vols., vols
Gallery as part of the Vernon
i and ii. 1787, vol. iii.
1792; 3rd edit
collection in 1847, but
they are among the
Binninffham^ 1796, 4 vols. ; 4th edit, en- pictures
temporarily on loan to othe? gallarged by William Withering the younger
leries
'The Hop Garden'
(1834), one of
London, 1801, 4 vols. ; 5thlSit., ' corrected his best
works, is in the Sheepshanks coland considerably
enlarged,' Birmingham,
ectionat the South
Kensington Museum.
1812, 4 vols.; 6th edit., London, 1818
'Angling' 'The Beggar's Petition,' and
4 vols.; 7th edit.,
4
London, 1830,
several other
vols.;
pictures have been engraved.
another edit., 'corrected and condensed by There is a
'
lithograph, The Young Anglers/
William Macgillivray,
London, 1830, 4to by Withenngton himself.
He died at
(3rd edit, of this abbreviation, London 1835
Mornington Crescent, London, on 10 April
,
f
ft?o); 8th edit., London, 1852, 8vo.
3 'An looo.
Account of the Scarlet Fever and Sore
Diet,
of
[Redgrave's
or
Scarlatina Anginosa,' 1778 2nd
Artists; Exhibition
Throat,
edit. 1793.
4. 'An Account of the Fox- Catalogues; Times, 15 April 1865.]
C. D.
'
and
some of its Medical Uses 1785
glove
'
*
(1824-1890),
Irish divine and
historian, was son of Hug-h
[Memoir by his son prefixed to Miscellaneous
a
farmer
Witherow,
at
Tracts, London, 1822, 8vo
Ballycastle, near
Colvile's Worthies
of Warwickshire, 1870,
L-imavady, Londonderry, by Elizabeth MarG- S B
4to.]
to, and was born there on 29 May 1824
.
WITHEEHSTGTON-,
FRE- He received his
*
early education at a 'hedffe
BERICK (1785-1865);
school, from which he passed to the care
8weU Sty eet,
London, on of James Bryce
^S\r
At school and afterwards in later on
(1806-1877) [a. v.l and,
2|Mayl785.
successively to the Academy and
bflbess he cultivated a taste for drawing,
Academi cal Institution in Belfast.
. and at
T T oo J?
length, in 1805, became a studentat In
1838 he entered the oolWiate
the Royal Academy,
department
though he did not de- oi
tne^ latter seminary, and here, with the
cide tin some time later to become a
painter exception of a session at
Edinburgh, all his
by profession. In 1808 he exhibited his first
college days were spent. In 1844 he was
picture, Tintern Abbey,' at the British Inlicensed to preach
by the presbytery of Glenand made his first
appearance at dermot, and in 1845
stitigion,
ordained at Maffhera
n 1811
two views
Londonderry, by the presbytery of Madieraell,
g
He re- felt as colleague to Charles
Buckinghamshire.
Sed a constant contributor to
Sennedy He
the Royal
proved himself a most able and faithful

^T

m
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In 1865, on the opening of the

Magee presbyterian college, Londonderry, he
was appointed by the general assembly pro-

fessor of church history and pastoral theology.
The duties of this chair he discharged during
the remainder of his life with much zeal and

eiEciency. In 1878 he was elected moderator
of the general assembly, and in 1884 a senator
of the royal university of Ireland. He died
on 25 Jan. 1890 at Londonderry, and was
buried in the city cemetery there.

He married Catharine, daughter of Thomas
by whom he had seven

Milling, Maghera,

daughters and one son.
"Witherow was author of a number of
valuable works, the chief of which are:
'
1 . ' Three Prophets of our own/ 1855. 2. The
Apostolic Church which is it? 1856. 3. 'A
Defence of the Apostolic Church,' 1857.
*
'

Scriptural Baptism; its Mode and Sub*
1857. 5. Derry and Enniskillen in
the year 1689,' 1873. 6. The Boyne and
'
Aghrim,* 1879. 7. Historical and Literary
Memorials of Presbyterianism in Ireland'
'
of
(1623-1800), 2 vols. 1879. 8. History
'
the Reformation ; a primer,' 1883. 9. Life

4.

jects,'

7

of Rev. A. P. Gondy, D.D. (commenced by

Thomas Croskery [q. v.], but

left unfinished),
Diaries of Derry in 1689,
Ash's
being Richards's Diary of the Fleet and

1887.

10.

f

Two

Journal of the Siege, with Introduction and
Notes,' 1888. 11. 'The Form of the Christian

Temple,' 1889. He was a frequent contributor to the * British and Foreign Evange4
lical Review,' the Belfast Witness,' and the
*
Londonderry Standard,' and was one of the
'
He
editors of the Presbyterian Review.'
received the honorary degree of D.D. in 1883
from ' the Presbyterian Theological Faculty,
Ireland,'

of General
[Personal knowledge; Minutes
Assembly of Presbyterian Church in Ireland;
obituary notice in Belfast Witness ; information
supplied by Rev. E. G. Milling, B JX, BallynaT. H.
hinch.]

WITHERS, THOMAS

(1769-1843),
Withers,
captain in the navy, son of Thomas
North
of
Walsham, NorKnapton,
yeoman,

WitherspooB

hould require his last year's service' (inormation from Christ's Hospital per Mr.
W. Lempriere). In May 1793 he entered
on board the Agamemnon, then newly commissioned by Captain Horatio (afterwards
7iscount) Nelson [q.v.],to whom his North.
fValsham connection had probably introLuced him, In the Agamemnon Withers
continued as midshipman, schoolmaster, ancT
master's mate till July 1796, when he folowed Nelson to the Captain. During this
ime he had seen much exceptional service ;
lad been landed at Bastia and Calvi j had
been wourided at Oneglia on 29 Aug, 1795,
and been captured at Yado in. November

s

^NICOLAS, Nelson Despatches, ii. 77, 111).
3n the day after the battle of Cape St.
Vincent he was made lieutenant into the
prize-ship Salvador del Mundo (15 Feb. 1797,
confirmed 22 March). From February 1798
bo December 1800 he was serving in the
Terrible in the Channel, with Sir Richard
Hussey Bickerton [q. v.], as afterwards in. the
Kent in the Mediterranean and on the coast
of Egypt till August 1802, when ha was
made acting commander of the expedition.
The commission was confirmed on 11 April
1803. Fora few months in the end of 1804
he commanded the Tartarus sloop in the

Channel, and in 1805 was appointed agent
to the Elbe and Weser. In
transports
this service he continued: in Sicily, the
Ionian Islands, and Alexandria, 1806-7;
Halifax and Martinique, 1808-10. During
1810-16 he was principal agent in the*
Mediterranean coast of Spain and It&tel
He was made post-captain on 13 May 1809.
After the war he had no service, and lived
in retirement at North Walsham till his,']
death on 4 July 1843.

for

*

[Marshall's Royal Naval Biogr, v.fSnppI. pt.
iU, 476 ; Service-book in the Public Kecord
L.
J.
Office ; Gent. Mag, 1843, ii. 435.]

K

JOHN

WITHEESPOOl*,
(1723-1794),
born on
presbyterian divine and statesman,
5 Feb. 1722-8 in the parish of Tester in Hadof James
dingtonshire, was the eldest son
Withersrpoon (d. 12 Aug. 1759), minister of
that parish, by his wife Anne, daughter of
David Walker (d. 1787), minister of
in Midlothian. His mother's family
descent from John Knox and Ms son-in-law,

and Priscilla his wife, was baptised on
17 Sept. 1769. On 4 June 1779 he was
admitted one of the nautical scholars oi
Christ's Hospital, where he continued for
upwards of six years, though for part of the
time (14 July 1781-31 Jan. 1784) he was John Welch. Witberspoon was educated
borne on the books of the Grana as servant at the grammar school at Haddington, where
he was distinguished by his diligence and
of the purser, Joseph Withers, presumably
On 1 Dec. 1785 he was dis- proficiency in tlie classics, and proceeded to
his uncle.
where he waslaucharged from Christ's Hospital and boun< Edmburga University, On 6
1739,
8
on
reated
commander
Sept. 1743
Richard
May
to
Harding,
apprentice
was licensed to preach by the presby tr#
of the East India Company's ship Kent, fo
Eaddington, and, after assisting
a term of seven years 'unless his-majest;

folk,

Witherspoon
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was presented in 1744 series appeared. A new edition by William
few months,
to the parish of Beith by Alexander Mont- Moffat was published in 1876 (Edinburgh
On 9 Dec. 1756 Witherspoon was
gomerie, tenth earl of Eglinton [q. v.], 8vo).
called, on 24 Jan, 1744-5, and ordained on called to the town church at Paisley, and on
11 April. On the outbreak of the rebellion 16 June 1757 he was admitted. He conin 1746 Witherspoon, influenced by loyalty, tinued to publish pamphlets and sermons for
some years, until in 1762 a discourse, entitled
placed himself at the head of a small body
for a

lie

'

Sinners sitting in the Seat of the Scornful:
of volunteers and marched to Glasgow. Being
ordered to return, he disobeyed, continued Seasonable Advice to Young Persons/ inhis advance, and was made prisoner by the volved him in unexpected difficulties. In
rebels after the battle of Falkirk, in which, the preface he rebuked by name, and with
however, he took no part. He was confined some severity, some young men who had
in the castle of Donne with other prisoners, travestied the Lord's Supper on the night
until they managed to escape by a rope of before its celebration at Paisley. In conseknotted blankets.
quence he was prosecuted for libel and deWitherspoon's fame as a preacher steadily famation, and, after proceedings extending
increased, and on 16 June 1753 he attained over thirteen years, he was sentenced by the
'
Ecclesias- supreme court on 28 Feb. 1776 to pay
distinction as an author by his
ticaf Characteristics, or the Arcana of damages to the extent of 150J.
Much symChurch Policy, being an Attempt to open pathy was shown him, and on 28 June 1769
7
up the Mystery of Moderation (Glasgow, the university of St. Andrews bestowed on
written in a vein, of delicate humour him the honorary degree of D.D.
8vo),
*
In 1765 Witherspoon published a delightagainst the moderate party in the Scottish
'
church; The work was deservedly popular, ful satire, The History of a Corporation of
and reached a fifth edition in 1763 (Edin- Servants discovered a Few Years Ago in
'
burgh, 8vo). It at first appeared anony- the Interior Parts of South America (Glasmously, but it was followed in 1763 by a gow, 4to), in which, after tracing the growth
*
Serious Apology for the ' Characteristics/ of ecclesiasticism before and after the Reforin which Witherspoon acknowledged the mation under the guise of the history of a
authorship (Edinburgh, 8 vo). It also earned guild of servants, he proceeded to hold up to
the praise of Warburton and of Rowland ridicule the abuses prevalent in the Scottish
In the meantime his fame was
Hill, and was lauded by the bishops of Lon- church.
don and Oxford as an exquisite exposure of growing daily. He declined invitations to>
* ' a
party they were no strangers to in the become minister of a congregation in Dublin
church of England.' In his warfare with and of the S6ottish church at Rotterdam..
the moderates he had to encounter almost On 9 May 1768, however,
received
having
alone writers of the calibre of Hugh Blair two invitations to become principal of
Princeton College, New Jersey, he resigned
[q. v.l Alexander Gerard (1728-1795) [q. v.],
and William Robertson the historian.
his charge, and in July sailed for America.
In 1756 Witherspoon established his repu- He was received in New England with
*
'"from
tation by his Essay on the Connection be- great enthusiasm, and his
journey
tween tne Doctrine of Justification by the Philadelphia to Princeton was a triumphal
His reputation was great
imputed Righteousness of Christ and Holi- procession.
ness of Life (Glasgow, 16mo), one of the enough to ensure Princeton a marked inablest expositions of the Calvinistic doc- crease in prosperity after his arrival. He
trine in any language. It has been re- and his friends presented a large numbeic*
peatedly republished. He increased his popu- of books to the college library, an<r*hen*
larity by his 'Serious Enquiry into the exerted himself to obtain pecuniary aid forthe
Nature and Effect of the Stage' (Glasgow, college from the North American, colonies.
8vo). John Home [<j. v.] had scandalised He effected a revolution in the system^of
popular ideas of ministerial propriety by instruction by introducing the l^cotijish
'
'
placing Douglas on the Edinburgh stage system of lectures, greajly extending |he
in 1756, and Witherspoon's grave and tem- study of mathematical science, improving
perate rebuke came as a solace to outraged the course of instruction in natural philosentiment. It was reprinted in 1842 as the sophy, and in 1772 introducing Hebrew and
*
first of a series of Reprints of Scarce Tracts
French to the curriculum-. He Idnlself feccollected with the Church of Scotland' tured on eloquence, histfbry, philosophy, and
(Edinburgh, 8vo), with an ironical preface divinity* Under his auspices were educated
"by Alexander Colquhoun-Sdrling-Murraymanj ministers and early patriots ano/ legis'
lators of the United States, among them,
I)nl0p
[q. y.], directed against the mode'
rates ox Ms own time. No more of the James Madison.
"

'

*

'

-

1

<

'
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On

chance of success, and, after a "brief visit, He
tlie outbreak of the American revolution Witherspoon's varied talents as a finally returned to the United States. In
preacher, debater, politician, and man of 1785 he received the honorary degree of
affairs at last found foil room for action in LL J). from Yale College.
Two years before
the turmoil of the war of independence. He his death he became mind, but, in spite of
strongly supported the cause of the colonies, this infirmity, he continued to preach and to
and in the spring- of 1776 he took his seat in lecture until the end of his life. He died on
the convention tor framing the first constitu- 15 Nov. 1794 and was buried at Princeton.
tion for New Jersey. His conduct in this He was twice married first, in 1748, to Elizaassembly established his capacity for affairs. beth, daughter of Robert Montgomery of
After serving there during the deposition of Graighouse ; and secondly, in 1791, to Aine,
William Franklin, the royalist governor, on widow of Dr. Dill of York Oounty,New York,
21 June 1776, he was elected by the citizens By the former he had three sons and two
of New Jersey as their representative in the daughters. The eldest son, James, became a
general congress by which the constitution major in the American army, and was killed
Of his daughters, Anne
of the United States was framed. All his at Germantown.
influence was exerted in favour of the decla- married Samuel Stanhope Smith, who sucration of independence. "When a member of ceeded him as president of Princeton College;
*
congress expressed a fear that they were and Frances married David Ramsay, the
not yet ripe for such a declaration, Wither- historian, John Cabell BrecMnridge, the
spoon replied, In my judgment, sir, we are confederate leader, was a descendant of
not only ripe hut rotting,' At his instance "Witherspoon (Notes and Queries, 3rd ser.
the Scottish soldiers were omitted from the xL 25).
"Witherspoon's portrait was enJlist of mercenaries whom, according to the
graved from life by Trotter in 1785, and a
declaration of independence, England had colossal statue was erected to him on 20 Oct.
employed against the colonists. He was 1876 in PairmountPark, Philadelphia. He
among those who signed the declaration on was brilliant in conversation, and was said
4 July, and, with the exception of a brief to have a more imposing presence than any
interval, he remained in congress until the American leader, except Washington.
His eruvirtual close of the revolution*
Witherspoon, both from his attainments
dition gave frim weight in an assembly and his position, exercised a considerable inin love with theory, and his training in fluence on theological development in the
United States, and he has been credited
Scottish ecclesiastical politics prepared
On with mould ing presbyterian thought in New
for the secular politics of America.
7 Oct. he was appointed a member of the England (e BibKotheca Sacra, July 1863;
secret executive committee. He was a Biblical Repertory and Princeton Review,
member of the board of war, and on 27 Aug. October 1863). Besides the works already
1778 was made a member of the committee mentioned, he was the author of : 1. l Saven
3
of the finances. In 1781 he was one of the Single Sermons, Edinburgh, 1758, 8vo;
2. *A Practical
commissioners who brought about an accom- Philadelphia, 1778, 8vp.
modation between congress and the muti- Treatise on Regeneration/ London, 1764,
neers from Washington's army at Trenton 15moj5thed.London,1815,12mo. 3. 'Essays
(Ann. 3&eg. 1781, L 7). During the whole of on Important Subjects,* London, 1764, 2 vols.
the struggle he continually influenced public 12mo. This collection included No, 2 as weU
'
l
opinion by sermons, pamphlets, and ad- as Ecclesiastical Characteristics.' 4. Dis1 708,
<lp8se& in which, while strenuous for inde- courses on Practical Subjects/ Glasgow,
'
-jfodencej he showed the dangers of exces- 12mo Edinburgh, 1804, 12mo. 5. Pracsive decentralisation and urged the neces- tical Discourses on Leading Truths of the
sity of leaving sufficient strength to the Gospel/ Edinburgh, 1768, 12mo; 1804,
executive. He also strongly deprecated an 12mo. 6. 'Considerations on the Nature
undue resert to a paper currency, and urged and Extent of the Legislative Authority
the propriety of making loans and esta- of the British Parliament/ Philadelphia,
1774, 8vo; erroneously attributed to Benblishing funds for the payment of interest.
On the settlement of the question of jamin Franklin. 7. 'The Dominion of
American independence arly in 1788, Providence over the Passions of Men,' a ser"Witherspoon resumed his academic duties, mon, Philadelphia, 1776, 8 vo ; this discourse,
and two years later he visited Great Britain a defence of revolutionary theories, was reto obtain subscriptions for the college, which published in Glasgow in 1777, with severe
had suffered severely during the war* He annotations, in wfich he was styled a rebel
fpund, however, that the feeling against the #nd a traitor, To the American edition he
colonists was too strong to afford him much added an 'Address to the Natives of Scot:

*

!

j

mm

;

YQI,

.

Withman
in

1778.
land,' which appeared separately
*
8. Sermons on various Subjects, not already
. with the
History of a Corporapublished
tion of Servants, and other Tracts/ Edinburgh, 1798, 12mo. He also published numerous single sermons, lectures, and essays.
collective edition of his works, with a me.

*

.

A

moir by his son-in-law, Samuel Stanhope
Smith, was published in

New York in four

volumes in 1800 and 1801, and a second

edition in Philadelphia in 1802. New ediYork in 1802
tions were published at
in four volumes, and at Edinburgh in 1 804-5,
'
and in 1815 in nine volumes. His Miscellaneous Works appeared at Philadelphia in
1803, his 'Select Works' at London in

New

'

'

1804 (2 vols. 8vo), and his Essays, Lectures,
and Sermons' at Edinburgh in 1822 (6 vols.
12mo). Several of his sermons are included
in David Austin's 'American Preacher,'
Elizabeth

4

Town, 1793-4,

8vo.

vols.

*
Witherspoon edited the Sermons' of James
Muir of Alexandria, United States of
America, in 1787. To him is also doubtfully
Letter from a Blacksmith to the
ascribed
Ministers and Elders of the Church of Scot*

A

land, in which the Manner of Public Worship there is pointed out, the Inconveniences
and Defects considered, and Methods for re-

moving them humbly proposed,' London,
1759, 8vo; 5th ed, Edinburgh, 1826, 8vo;
Series of
and with still less probability
Letters on Education by a Blacksmith,
edited by Isaac James,* Bristol, 1798, 8vo
Witherspoon
Southampton, 1808, 12mo.
was severely satirised by Jonathan Odell,
'

A

;

the loyalist poet (see Loyalist Poetry of the
devolution, pp. 17-18).
[Sanderson's Biogr. of Signers of the Declaration of Independence, 1865, pp. 2 96-3 14; Tyler's
Literary History of the American Revolution,

New

York, 1897, ii. 319-30 ; Sprague's Annals,
288-300 ; Chambers's Biogr. Diet, of Eminent Scotsmen, 1855 ; Scott's Fasti Ecdes. Scoticanse,i. i. 364, n.i. 160, 203-5 AHibone's Diet.
of EngL Lit. ; Notes and Queries, 3rd ser. xi.
25, 5th ser. vizi. 16; Ann. Reg. 1780, i. 366;
The Faithful Servant Rewarded, funeral sermon
by John Rodgers, 1795; Halkett and Laing's
Diet, of Anon, and Pseudon. Lit 1885 ; Life of
iii.

;

AVuherspoon, prefixed to his "Works, Edinburgh,
1804; New Statistical Account, n. ii. 159-60;
Bromley's Cat. of Engr. Portraits, p. 372; Collections of Hist. Soc. of Nev Jersey, ii. 182, iii.

The Princeton Book, 1879, pp. 45Eeadle/s Chaplains and Clergy of the Revolution, 1864; Coehrane Corresp. (Maitland
193-6, 198;

47

;

Club), p. 119.]
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E.

I.

C.

WITHMAK(*.1047?),abbot ofRamsey,
Leucander and Andrew, was a
German by "birth (Chron. Abb. Barnes, p. 121,

called also

Rolls Ser.j, one of those apparently

whom

Cnut gathered round him. Green, on what
authority does not appear, places Withman
among the royal chaplains who, under Cnut,
were first organised for administrative purposes (Conquest of England, pp. 544-5).
Withman was promoted in 1016 to the great
abbacy of Ramsey (Chron. Abb. JRames. App.
He was a hard student and a man
p. 340).
of stern character, whose discipline involved
p in serious disputes with his monks.
Against the latter he appealed to the diocesan, ^Etheric; but the bishop, having
visited the house, gave decision in favour of
the monks, reminding the abbot of the
breadth and tolerance of St. Benedict's great
(ib. pj). 121-3). Withman thereupon set
out on a pilgrimage to Jerusalem, whence he
returned to find his successor in the abbacy

rule

appointed.

The new

abbot, ^Ethelstan, at

once offered to resign, but Withman refused
to allow him, and himself retired to a solitary
spot near Ramsey, called Northeye. Here,
with one companion and two servants, and
supported by the abbey, he lived over twentysix years, dying probably about 1047 (ib. pp.
125, 340). Withman is said to have enjoyed
the friendship of Edward the Confessor,
whom he persuaded to give certain lands
to the abbey in 1047 (ib. pp. 160, 340). He
wrote a life of the Persian bishop St. Ivo or
St. Ives, whose remains were
supposed to
be buried at Ramsey. The original is ap
rently lost, but a revision by Goscelin
*
is printed in the
Acta Sanctorum' (ii.
J
*
and
in
seq.)
Milne's Patrolpgia (civ. p. 80).
Bale also attributes to Withman a narrative of his journey to Jerusalem {Scriptt.
Hlusti: Brit. L 151), of which, however, nothing further seems to be known.
[In addition to the chief authorities mentioned
in the text, see Leland's Comment, de Scriptt.
i. 166 ; Pits, De Illnstr.
Angl. Scriptt. p.
183; Tanner's Bibl. Brit.-Eib.p.479; Dugdale'a
Monast. Angl. ii. 547; Wright's Biogr. Brit.
Lit. i. 511-12; Freeman's Norman Conquest, ii.
A. M. C-B,
79, 599.]

Brit.

WITHBINGTOK. [SeeWroDiusrGTOff.]
WITTLESEY, WILLIAM (d. 1374),
archbishop of Canterbury.

[See "V^HITTLE-

SET.]

WIVELL, ABEATIAM
portrait-painter,

(1786-1849),

was born on 9 July 1786

in the parish of St. Marylebone, London.
He was the fourth child and only son of a

tradesman who had
wall, a year

left

Launceston, Corn-

and died soon

previously,
his son's birth, leaving

his

after

widow very

off.
Young WivelL began to work for
his living at the age of six as a farmer's boy.
He returned to London two years later, and.

badly

Wivell

,Wix
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and Characteristics of the Shakespeare
and lost a large sum of money by
up the venture, since the sale of the book was-

after trying several
was apprenoccupations,
ticed to a hairdresser in 1799 for seven

years. At the end of this term he set
for himself in the same trade, and advertised
his skill in taking likenesses by exhibiting

miniatures

window.
Joseph
[q. v.],

among ,the wigs in his shopHe made the acquaintance of

Nollekens

who

and James Northcote

helped hi

to extend his practice

as a portrait-painter, though he could not
yet afford to live by that alone. He made
some unsuccessful experiments about this
time in etching and mezzotint engraving.

A

mezzotint portrait by him, after John
Smith, was published in Rodd's 'Portraits
to illustrate Granger's Biographical History
of England,' 1819. In 1820 he took portraits
of Arthur
Thistlewopd [q. v/j and the other
Cato Street conspirators in Clerkenwell
prison, and received a commission from the
publisher Thomas Kelly of 17 Paternoster

Row to draw them

again during their trial
at the Old Bailey. These portraits met
with great success. Later in the same year
he took a sketch of Queen Caroline as she
appeared on a balcony to receive the greetings
of the people on her return to London. The
sketch was brought to the queen's notice,
and she gave Wivell a sitting to enable lirm
to finish the portrait. At the queen's trial
in the House of Lords Wivell, who had

gained a surreptitious entrance among the
barristers, took rapid sketches of all the
persons concerned, which were circulated at
the time among the company present and
afterwards published* This was the startingpoint of WivelFs career of prosperity. He
soon obtained abundant commissions from,
the royal family and the aristocracy, and
painted portraits, which were afterwards
engraved, of George IV, the Dukes of York,
Gloucester, and Clarence, Prince George and
Princess Augusta of Cambridge as children,
Lord Holland, Sir Francis Burdett, George
Canning, Sir Astley Cooper, Lord John
Russell, and many more of the leading men
of the day. He painted the portraits oj

icity,

Portraits,'

not nearlysufficient to coverthe earpense of the
plates.

;he

He was relieved at this juncture by

death of his uncle,

Uamden Town, who

Abram Wivell

left frnn his

of

house and

rurniture and an annuity of 100/. for life.
In 1828 Wivell became interested in the
subject of fire-escapes, in which he invented
several improvements. In 1829 a society
was formed which developed into the RovaL
Society for the Protection of Life from Fire r
established in 1836. Wivell became superintendent of fire-escapes to this society, with
a salary of 100/., and held this post till 1841,
when he left London for Birmingham.
There he resumed his practice as a portraitpainter and had sittings from many of the
In 1847 he took
important residents.
portraits of railway celebrities for the
Monthly Railway Record.' He died at
Birmingham on 29 March 1849. He was
His
twice married, in 1810 and 1821.
second wife and ten children survived him.
His eldest son, Abraham, also became an
artist, and painted a portrait of Sir Rowland
Hill, which was engraved in mezzotint by
1

W.

O. Geller in 1848.

A portrait of Wivell,

drawn by himself, was engraved byWilliam
Holl.
[Art Journal, 1849, p. 205.]

C.

D.

WTX, SAMUEL (1771-1861), divine,
born in London on 9 Feb. 1771, was the
second son of Edward Wix of St. Peter's,
CornhilL He was educated at the Charterhouse under Samuel Berdmore [q.v.], and
at Christ's College, Cambridge, where he
was admitted pensioner on 8 rfov, 1791, and
He graelected scholar on 6 Dec. 1792.
duated B.A. in 1796 and M.A. in 1799. He
was apparently admitted at the Loner Temple
(16 Aug. 1783), but was ordained deacon in
1798 and priest in 1800. After holding curacies in Chelsea, Baling, Eynsford, Kent, and

Faulkboiirne,Essex, suceessively,he was prenearly two hundred members ofparliament sented in 1802 totheliving oflnworth, Essex.
for a view of the interior of the House of Six years later he was elected hospitaller and
Commons which was published by Bowyer vicar of St. Bartholomew's the Less in Lonand Parkes, and received numerous commis- don. He was also for a time president of
sions for theatrical portraits. He seldom Sion College. An adherent of the old high.exhibited at the Royal Academy or other churca party, he cared more for ^devotion
he involved himself in
galleries, and few of his portraits were than polemics, yet
*
painted in oils; the majority were lughly controversy. His first publication was Scripfinished pencil-drawings on a miniature tural Illustrations of the Thirty-nine ArIn 1825 he went to Stratford-on- ticles, with a practical Commentary on each
scale.
Avon and made a drawing of the bust of . . * affectionately intended to promote ReliShakespeare in Stratford church, which was gious Peace and Unity/ 1808, 8vo. It was
eiengraved by J. S. Agar. In 1827 he pub- followed in 1818 by a more ambitious
*
*
lished An Inquiry into the History, Authen- renicon, published originally in the Eclectic

T2

Wode

Review/ entitled 'Reflections concerning
tlie Expediency of a Council of the Church.
of England and the Church of Rome being
holden, with a view to accommodate Religious Differences/ This produced, among
other answers, an angry reply from Thomas
Burgess (1756-1837) [q. v7), bishop of St.
Wix wrote two temperate reDavid's.
His 'Reflections' attracted the
joinders.
attention of Jerome, comte de Sails, who
became Wix's lifelong friend, and caused his
book to he translated at his own expense
into several foreign languages. But Wix

was opposed to granting Roma/mats political
1822 issued a pamphlet in sup-

rights, and in

port of his views.

Wix, who wrote many similar pamphlets,
was a man of singular simplicity of character
and of vigorous intellect. He was a fellow
of the Royal Society and the Society of

Antiquaries.

He

died at the vicarage, St.

Bartholomews, London, on 4 Sept. 1861.

A tablet to

memory was

erected in the
church by order of the governors of St.
Bartholomew's Hospital.
By his wife, a
Miss Walford of the Essex family, he had
several children.
The eldest son, Edward
Wix (1802-1866), a graduate of Trinity
College, Oxford, was sometime archdeacon of
Newfoundland, and afterwards vicar of St.
Michael's,

his

Swanmore, near Ryde, where he

died on 24 Nov. 1866, being succeeded in
the parish by his son, Richard Hooker Ed-

ward Wix (1832-1884).

He was a frequent
Gentleman's Magazine,'
and the author of Six Months of a Newfoundland Missionary's Journal,' 1836, 8vo,
and of *
Retrospect of the Operations of
the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel
contributor to the

'

'

A

in

North America,' 2nd

edit. 1833, 8vo.
Christ's Coll. per the

[Admission entry at
Master; Gent. Mag. 1861 ii. 453, 1862 i. 94-6,
1866 ii. 849 ; Foster's Alumni Oxon. 1715-1886 ;
Allibona's Diet, of English Lit.

;

G.

Cat.]

Brit.

LB

Mus.

a. K.

WODE. [See WOOD.]
WODEHOUSE. [See also WOODHOTTSE.]

WODEHOUSE or WOODHOUSE,RO-

BERT

BE (dL 1346?), treasurer of the exwas son of Bertram de Wodehouse,

chequer,

aNorfolk knight who fought with distinction
the Scots under Edward I, by his
against
wife Muriel, daughter and heir of Hamo, lord
of Feltoa.
His eldest brother, Sir William
Wodehouse, was ancestor of the present Earl
of KImberley (see Fisit. Norfolk, Harl. Soc. ;
Bi&QMBHELD, Hist. Norfolk, passim BTTEKE,
;

Peerage)*

Robert,

who

Wodehouse
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probably accompanied his

father to Scotland, was presented to the
church of Ellon in the diocese of Aberdeen
on 9 Sept. 1298. He was long's clerk, and
travelled into Scotland with money on the
king's service in July 1306, receiving on
2 April 1307, as his reward apparently, the
church of Staunton-upon-Wye. These preferments were among the first of a long series
which Wodehouse received at the hands of
three kings in succession, for most of the

churches which were bestowed upon him had
some reason or other, into the
royal gift. On 4 Dec. 1310 he was presented
to the church of Plumbland in Westmorfallen, for

land, and from May 1311 onward he appears in numerous entries in the patent rolls
as king's escheator both north and south of
Trent. This office he seems to have vacated
at the close of 1312. From this time his rise
in the royal favour was rapid. On 7 Oct.
1314 he received the prebend of Ketton in

Lincoln Cathedral, and two royal mandates,
directed to the civil and ecclesiastical officers
respectively, were issued for the repression
of the opposition which the appointment apparently excited. On 16 Oct. 1315 he obtained a license for a grant of land at Bunny
in Nottinghamshire.
He was at this time
pastor of the church of Torrington in Yorkshire, where he had a house, and on 15 Feb.
1317 received a grant of land in London.
On 24 March the king gave him a prebend
of York, on 30 March the church of Auckland
to Durham, and on 10 April
belonging
the church ol Hackney in London.
Edward II also gave Wodehouse the custody
for life of the hospital of St. Nicholas, Pontefract.

On 24

July 1318 Wodehouse was ap-

pointed a baron of the exchequer, and was
summoned to parliament among the judges
untilNovember!322, when he resignedor was
removed, and became keeper of the wardrobe.
He retained this office under Edward HI
(from 5 Sept. 1327 till 2 March 1328). He
apparently held property in Ireland which
he administered by attorneys. In 1328 Wodehouse became archdeacon of Richmond, and
on 16 April 1329 was appointed second baron
of the exchequer. On 16 Sept. following he
was made treasurer of the exchequer. As
treasurer he was brought into relations with
the papal agents, for to him fell the duty of
receiving from the papal nuncio, also a king's
clerk, the king's moiety of the first-fruits;
on 8 June 1331 the king ratified his appointment by papal provision to the prebend of
Colewich in Lincoln Cathedral. Some time
before this he had received the prebend of
Northwell in St. Mary's, Southwell. On

28 NOT. 1330 Wodehouse

gave

up the

Wodelarke
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treasurership to William de Melton (d. 1340)
[q. v.], archbishop of York, only to receive
the cnancellorshipof the exchequer on 17Dec.

'unds described in

up by him and

latter office he held merely for a few
months, possibly for Robert de Stratford
[q. v.], who was abroad part of the year ;
Wodehouse delivered up the seal to Stratford
on 16 Oct. 1331. For a few years Wodehouse appears only once in the rolls, and then
merely in connection with the duties of
his archdeaconry. On 10 March 1838 he
was again appointed treasurer of the exchequer, but delivered up the keys to

William la Zouch [q. v.], from whom he
Bad received them, on 16 Dec. of the same

On 3 May 1840 he got license to
year.
alienate in mortmain certain lands for the
support of two chaplains who were to perform divine service for his good estate in life
and in death. He probably died about 1845,
as his will was proved on 3 Feb. 1346 (Ls

NEVE, iii. 138).
Wodehouse seems to have been a faithful
if not an indispensable servant of kings, who
held many arduous offices, but he was undoubtedly a notable pluralist. It .is improbable that the above list of his preferments is
an exhaustive one (LB NEVE, Fasti, i. 591
et passim).

[The details of "Wodehouse's biography are
drawn almost exclusively from the recently published Calendars of Patent and Close Rolls, Edward I-Edward ffl ; see also Le Neve's Fasti
Rot ParL vol. ii.; Blomefield's Norfolk j Foss's
A, M. O-B.
Judges.]
;

DJ>.

(d.

1479), founder of St. Catharine's College,
Cambridge, was the son of Richard and
Joan Wodelarke (De precifats statutes of
the college). He was one of the six original
fellows of Kingfs College, was the third
surveyor of King's College chapel during
its building,

a memorandum drawn

in the college
The college
ffas to be called St. Catharine's Hall or
Uatharine Hall, a name which it retained
till, on the general revision of collegiate
statutes in 1860, with the other ancient
collegiate foundations of Clare and Pembroke, always before called halls, it was
designated college, perhaps because in the
university of Oxford the word hall indicates
subordinate position.
He drew up the
original statutes (ib. p, 11), and obtained
a charter from Edward IV on 16 Aug. 1475
He obtained licenses for divine
{ib. p. 8).
ranip in the college chapel on 15 Jan.
still preserved,

PHK.POTT, Documents,

The

WODELABKE, ROBERT,

Wodenote

and superintended the works

p. 1).

1475 and 26 Sept. 1478 (#.pp. 30, 31). His
sister Isabel, wife first of William Bryan of
Swyneshed, Lincolnshire, and afterwards of
John Canterbury, added to the endowment
in 1479 (ib. p. 32). He gave the college &
library of eighty-seven volumes of manuscript, including three books of Aristotle,
*
Cicero de officiis/ one book on medicine, one
on geometry, five histories, the * Etymologiarum ' of Isidore, and all the standard works
in theology. The college thus founded has
ever since been pre-eminent for learning,
and has produced, besides eminent men in
most branches of knowledge, more than
twenty bishops and three senior wranglers.

Wodelarke was chancellor of the university
in 1459 and in 1462, and died in 1479.
[Corrie's Catalogue of the Original library
of St. Catharine's Hall (Cambridge Antiquarian
Society), 1840 ; Pbilpott's Documents relating to
St. Catharine's College, Cambridge, 1861; Willis and Clark's Architectural History of the
University of Cambridge; Austen Leigh's HisH. M.
tory of King's College.}

royalist divine, born at Lfnfrmhorne, near

Launceston, Cornwall, was son of Thomas
had
Wodenote, M.A., fellow of King's College,
payment ceased Wodelarke paid the sum of Cambridge, and vicar of that parish, who
3232. 105. 4df. out of his own means. He was descended from the Woilenoths or
was provost of King's firom 1452 to JL479, Woodnoths of Cheshire [see WOBEJTOTH,
His mother was Francisca,
and did much to promote learning in the ABTHTTB].
university. He bought a site on 10 Sept. daughter of Henry Clifford of Boseombe,
1459, and on St. Catharine's day, 25 Nov. Wiltshire. He was educated at Eton school,
1473, he formally founded a college, or hall, and was elected in 1606 to King's College,
or house, dedicated to the Blessed "Virgin Cambridge, where he obtained a fellowship.
and to St. Catharine of Alexandria, patroness He proceeded M.A. in due course, and was
He intended to incorporated in that degree at Oxford on
of Christian learning.
endow a master and ten fellows learned in 18 July 1619 (Wooi>, Fatti Oxon. ed. Bliss,
philosophy and theology, but the troubles L 890), He graduated B.D, at Cambridge
of civu war obliged him, to reduce his in 1623, and was created DJX in 1680. He
was viear of Linkinhorne from 1619 to 1651,
original scheme to a master and three fellows
He built the college on two tenements in when he was sequestered from his benefice
Mill Street, Cambridge, and endowed it with on account of his adherence to the royalist
till

Henry vTs

deposition in 1455. Henry
promised 1,0002. a year, and when this

Wodenoth

fie was restored to his vicarage in
1660, and was buried at LinMnhorne on
1 Oct. 1662.
He married at LinMnhorne, in 1615, Mary,
daughter of James Spicer of St. G-orran, 'who
came out of the East Countrey.' His son
Theophilus was matriculated at Exeter College, Oxford, in 1652, and, like his father,
furnished John Aubrey [q. v.] with notes
cause,

for his

'

Brief Lives

Wodhull

278

'

(ed. Clark,

i.

139, 245,

was he who arranged the purchase ol Little
Gidding by Mrs. Ferrar, and supervised the
restoration of the
neighouring church at

Leighton, to which Ferrar's friend George
Herbert fq. v.lhad been presented in 1626 ;
with Herbert Wodenoth became as intimate
as he was with the Ferrars. He witnessed

Mrs. Ferrar's will in 1628, was present at
Herbert's death in 1633, and was executor
of his will (WALTON, Lives, ed. 1827, pp. 271,

279, 281, 283, 287, 312-13). He was also
'Hermes well known to Izaak Walton [q. v.], whom
Theologus or a Divine Mercurie dispatcht he supplied with details of Herbert's life
with a grave Message of New Descants upon (HERBERT, County Parson, ed. Beeching,
281, 308,

ii.

203, 307).

His principal works were:

1.

:

Old Eecords,' London, 1649, 12mo, edited
with a
the Rev. Edward Simmons.
preface by
There is a portrait of Wodenote in the en2. 'Good Thoughts in
graved title-page.
Bad Times/ London, 1652 ? Wood says this
manual was written at Broad Chalk, Wiltabsconded in the
shire, while the author
house of a near relation of his (vicar of that
place), being then obnoxious to arrests/
3.
Eremicus Theologus or a Sequestred

pp. xix-xxvi).
It was probably through Ferrar and Mrs.
Ferrar's second husband, Sir John Danvers

Divine his Aphorisms or Breviats of Spe-

Thomas Smith (1558 P-1625) [q. v.] In 1644
he was deputy governor of the Somers
Islands Company, and before his death he
drew up a Short Collection of the most

*

'

;

culations/ London, 1654, 8vo.
[Brit. Mus, Addit. MS. 5524 1 1563; Arber's
Beg. of Stationers' Company, 1877, iv. 90;
Boase and Courtney's Bibl. Cornubiensis ; Cole's
Hist, of King's Coll. Cambridge, iii. 51 ; Visitation of Corn-wall, 1620 (HarL Soc.), p. 266 ; Life
of Nicholas Ferrai (Mayor), pp. 1 79, 355 ; Poster's

Alumni Oxon. 1500-1714;

Granger's Biogr.

Hist, of England, 5th edit. ii. 73 ; Earwood's
Alumni Eton, pp. 177, 211; Pref. to Hermes

Theologus; Kennett's Eegister, p. 231; Walker's
ii. 392.]
T. C.

Sufferings,

that Wodenoth became interested
[q. v.],
in the Virginia Company.
He was not a
member till some time after 1612, but he
took an active part in the affairs of the
company till the revocation of its charter,
like Ferrar, with the party of Sir
siding,
Edwin Sandys [q. v.] against that of Sir

'

Remarkable Passages from the Originall

to

the Dissolution of the Virginia Company,'
London, 1651, 4to ; it is in the main a defence of Sandys, Ferrar, and Danvers, and has
been often quoted by the historians of VirWodenoth was dead before the pubginia.
*
A, P.' is
lication, and in the preface by
said to have been * a true friend and servant
to . .the parliament interest.'
He was
married, and had a son Ralph.
.

WODENOTH

or

A3tTEUB(1590?-1650?),

WOODNOTH,
colonial pioneer,

born about 1590, was descended from the

Wodenoths or Woodnoths of Savington,
Cheshire (Two Lives of Ferrar, ed. Mayor,
339; Visitation of Cheshire, pp. 254-6;
Addit. MSS. 6529 f. 72, 6032 f. 132 OBMJSHe was
BOD, Cheshire, iii. 448, 483-4).
second son of John Wodenoth of Savington,
by his second wife, Jane, daughter of John
Touchet of Whitley. Mary Wodenoth, the
mother of Nicholas Ferrar [q. v.], was his
father's sister ; and his father's brother Tho-

p.

;

mas,

who

settled at

LinMnhorne, Cornwall,

[Two Lives of Ferrar, ed. Mayor, passim ;
Herbert's Country Parson, ed. Beeching; Izaak
"Walton's Lives ; Brown's Genesis of the United
States ; authorities cited.]
A. F. P.

WODHULL, MICHAEL

(1740-1816),
son of John
Wodhull (1678-1754) of Thenford, Northamptonshire, by his second wife, Bebeccah
(1702-1794), daughter of Charles Watkins
of Aynhoe, Northamptonshire, was born at
Thenford on 15 Aug. 1740. .He was sent
from a private school at Twyford to Win-

book-collector

and

translator,

name Wodenote, was father chester College, where he was known as
of Theophilus Wodenote [q. v.] (frit. Mus. the
long-legged Republican (WRAJSTGHAM,
A3Mt. MS. 5524, 157).
English Zabrary, p. 520). On 13 Jan. 1758
and

spelt the

'

At one time Arthur thought of taking
holy orders, but was Dissuaded by Ferrar,
and returned to his business, which was that
of a goldsmith in Foster Lane, London.
His intimacy with the Ferrars is shown by
the numerous letters to him from Ferrarisister, Mrs. Collet, printed by Mayor; it

'

he matriculated from Brasenose College, Oxford, but did not take a degree.
Wodhull was possessed or a large fortune.
His town house was in Berkeley Square,
and about 17$5 he built tbe existing manorhouse (replacing an Elizabethan, mansion)
near the church at ISenford, a good view of

Wodhull
which, is in

Baker's

Wodhull
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'Northamptonshire.'

His figure, tall and handsome, with a military
appearance, was familiar from 1764 at the
chief book-sales of London. J. T. Smith
describes him as 'very thin, with a long
nose and thick lips,' and clad in a coat
which was tightly buttoned from under his
chin. He sat the whole day long with great
patience and was very rigid in Ms bids, not
advancing a sixpenny-bit beyond his reserve
(Book for a, Rainy Day, 1861, p. 100).
Wodhull was a keen whig, ardent for the
of civil and religious liberty, and
spread
his poems show sympathy with the views of
Rousseau. He filed no public office save
that of high sheriff for Northamptonshire in
1783. He deprecated the long war with
France, and after the treaty of Amiens
visited Paris to make acquaintance with its
For a time he was among the
libraries.
detenus of Napoleon, and he suffered so much
from the dampness of the prison and the confinement within its walls that he came back
to England an invalid. His sight gradually

and his voice became inaudible.
Dibdin and Heber visited him in the winter
of 1815 and found him in bad health. He
died at Thenford on 10 Nov. 1816, and was
buried in an altar-tomb under a fine yew-tree
on the south side of the chanceL On 30 Nov.
1761 Wodhull married at Newbottle, near

failed

Banbury, Catherine Milcah, fourth daughter
of the Rev. John Ingram of Wolford, Warwickshire. She died, leaving no issue, at
Wolford on 28 May 1808, aged 64, and was

A

buried at Thenford.
whole-length portrait of her, painted by Zoffany, was in
the south library at Thenford, and a mezzotint engraving of it, by Richard Houston,

his rendering, is in vol. Ixi.
His version is
accurate, but not imbued with much poetic
feeling.

His other writings included 2. ' Ode to
the Muses/ 1760. 8. *
Poetical Epistle to
xx xx yyxxsyy [John Cleaver] M.A., Student of Christ Church, 7 1761 ; 2nd edit,
7
4. 'Two Odes,
1763.
corrected, 1762.
5.
of Mankind, a Poem,' 1765;
_' Equality
this, with the previous pieces, was included
in his poems (1772 and 1804), and inPearch'a
Collection of Poetry* (vol. iv.) ; it was also
J
issued, 'revised and corrected with addi*
6. Poems,' 1772 j
tions,' in 1798 and 1799.
a collection of the pieces published sepa-

A

rately (150 copies only printed for presents).
*
7. Poems,' revised edit. 1804; prefixed is a
portrait of Wodhull, painted by Gardiner in

1801 and engraved by E. Harding ; it
produced in Quaritch's 'Collectors.'

is

re-

Two

of his poetical pieces are in the * Poetical
Register* for 1806-7 (pp. 241-4 and 481-3).
He suppressed his * Ode to Criticism/ which
he wrote when very young, in satire of some
peculiarities in Thomas Warton's poems

Warton inserted

;

but
1

in 'The Oxford Sausage
(1814, pp. 131-8). He helped in the fourth'
edition of Harwood's ' View of the Classics
Dibdin's ' Introduction to the
(1790) and
7
Classics
(3rd edit.), and was a frequent
*
Gentleman's ^ Magacorrespondent of the
zine,' chiefly as 'LJL*^* the terminating
letters of his name.
Some of the duplicates in Wodhnll'c
library were sold in 1801 (a five days' sale),

and more

it

in 1803

{an eight days' sale). The
thousand

rest of his collections, about four

volumes and many manuscripts, remained at
Thenford, the property of the family of
was published on 28 May 1772 (see also Severne, until 1886. The printed books
SMITH, Mezzo Portraits, ii. 692-3). By Ms were chiefly first editions of the classics and
win, dated 21 Aug. 1815, Wodhull devised rare specimens of early printing in the
Thenford, the library, and his other estates fifteenth century, many Being bound by
to Mary Ingram, his wife's sister, who died Eoger Payne in WodhullV favourite Eussia
on 14 Dec. 1824, and left them to Samuel leather with his arms on the cover. They
also contained about fifteen hundred tracts
Amy Severne.
'

Wodhull was the first translator into Eng-

of the seventeenth century, collected by Sir
[q v.], and many poems
and pamphlets of the eighteenth century.
They were sold in January 1886 (a ten days'
The sale
sale), and realised 11,0721, 14*. 6&

lish verse

Edward Walker

thought that; one year would have sufficed
for his task ? but the work was not com-

of his manuscripts took place on 29 and
30 Nov. 1886. WodhuH net only bought
but read his books. He was an admirable
Greek scholar, and without an equal in his
knowledge of French editions and printers
in the sixteenth century. His portrait is
*
reproduced in Dibdin's Bibliographical De-

of all the extant writings, the
nineteen tragedies and fragments, of EuriHe advertised in February 1774 his
pides.
intention of publishing this translation, and

pleted (in 4vols.) until 1782; a new edition,
*
corrected throughout by the translator,' was
published in 1809 (3 vols.) His translation
of the 'Medea* forms part of vol. teix. of
*
*
Sir John Lubboek's Hundred Books ; five
more of the plays in his translation are in
*
Universal Library (vol.
Henry Money's
*
and
Hecuba^ with seven others of
IvHL),

*
In the
(iii. 363-6), and he figures
'Bibliomania* as Orlando (d also Biblio-

cameron

mania, 1876, pp, 575-7),

Wodrow

Alumni Oxon. ; Notes and Queries,
164-5 ; Book Lore, iii. 76-82, 99-103;

[Foster's

7th ser.

i.

Athenaeum, 1886, i. 103, 138, 167; Grent Mag
1816, ii. 463-4, 564-6; Qnaritch's Book Collectors, pt ix. by Frederick Clarke; Baker's
"W. P. 0.
Northamptonshire, i. 711-17.]

WODROW, ROBERT

(1679-1734),
second son of James
Wodrow, professor of divinity in the university of Glasgow, by Margaret, daughter
of William Hair, a small
proprietor in Ealbarchan parish, Renfrewshire, was born at
Glasgow in 1679. In 1691 he entered the
university of Glasgow, where, after taking
the degree of M.A., and while
attending the
theological classes, he was on 18 Jan. 1697
appointed university librarian, an office which
he held for four years. After
resigning the
librarianship he went to reside in the house
of a relative, Sir John Maxwell of Nether
Pollock, lord of session under the title of
Lord Pollock; and while there he
was,
6 Jan. 1703, licensed to
preach by the presof
with
the
bytery
Paisley,
view, probably,
of
jualifying him for presentation to the
of
near
parish
Eastwood,
Glasgow, which
was in the gift of Lord
Pollock, and to
which he was presented on the death of the
ecclesiastical historian,

.
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incumbent in the
following summer, the ordination taking place on 28 Oct.
Notwithstanding calls from Glasgow in 1712,
and from Stirling in 1717 and
again in
1726, he preferred the quietude of Eastwood
and remained there till his death, 21 March

law of patronage while it remained
in force,
and in 1731 he assisted
Principal Hadow in
drawing up the act of the assembly anent
the method of
planting of vacant churches
the passing of which in the
following year
gave rise to the associate presbytery, which

was
and

to develop into the secession
church
after union with the
relief
church, into the united presbyterian church
latterly,

In 1721-2 Wodrow
published, in two
U eS? T
Hist
of the
of
!
Ji?
the Church of Scotland from theSufferings
Restoration

h

7

to

theRevolution'(Edinburgh,fol.),of which
a second
edition, with a memoir by Robert
Burns, D D., appeared at Glasgow in four
volumes, 1828-30. It displays Inormous labour, and contains a most detailed
considering the

immense

difficulties

and,
of his task

a remarkably
authentic, though not by any
means an impartial or
account of
sufficient,

bhecovenantingpersecution. It was approved
by the general assembly of the kirk, and dedicated to George
I, who recognised its
semi-official character
by, on 26 April 1725
authorismgthe payment out of the exchequer
o 100 guineas to the author. In
defence
of the
episcopal side of the dispute, Alexander Bruce, a member of the
faculty of
advocates, projected a work to be entitled
An Impartial History of the Affairs in
Church and State in Scotland from the Reformation to the Revolution/ He
had, however, only begun to collect materials for it
when it was interrupted by his death in
1734,
and although it was undertaken
by Bishop
Robert Keith
v.l
(1681-1757) [q.
only the
hrst volume,
bringing the narrative down to
1568, appeared.
Wodrow was also the author of: 2. 'The
Oath of Abnegation considered in a Letter

1734. He was buried at Eastwood.
He
married, in 1708, Margaret,
daughter of
Patrick Warner, minister of Irvine, and
granddaughter of William Guthrie, minister
of Penwick; he had sixteen
children, ten
sons and six
daughters, of whom Robert
succeeded him at
Eastwood, Patrick the
And he left in manuscript:
'auld Wodrow' of Burns's <Twa Herds' toaPriend/1712.
3.
'Life' of his
father, James Wodrow, prowho <lang has wrought mischief 'became fessor of
Divinity in the university of Glasminister of Tarbolton, and James became
gow, which was published in 1828. 4.
minister of
and
afterwards
of
Dunlop
series of 'Memoirs
~ -*" \fj.
of jui.vsjivxi4J.OJiO
Reformers CMJLU.
and ItjUXJU.
MiniStevenston.
sters of the Church of
Scotland,' which is
Though specially devoted to historical preserved in the
library of the university of
and antiquarian studies, Wodrow not
only Glasgow, and of which two volumes were
enjoyed great popularity as a preacher, but printed
by the Maitland Club, 1834-45.
took an ardent interest in
ecclesiastical under the title ' Collections
upon the Lives
On
the
politics.
union of the kingdoms in of the Reformers and
most eminent Ministers
1707 he was nominated
by the Paisley pres- of the Church of Scotland,' and another
bytery one of a committee to consult with
volume, having special reference to ministers
the assembl/a commission at
the north-east of
Edinburgh as
Scotland, by the New
to the methods to be
for
adopted
guarding- SpaldmgClub in 1890. 5.
'Analecta; or,
the interests of the
presbyterian kirk, and ALaterials for a
History of remarkable Proon the accession of
I
in
1714
he
took
George
vidences, mostly relating to Scotch Minian active part in the
fruitless endeavour to sters and
Christians/ in the library of the
obtain the abolition of the law of
patronage. Faculty of advocates, Edinburgh, and
printed
He, however, systematically cuscouraged
OUr volumes by the Maitland
Club,
every attempt to avoid compliance with the !*
1843-3, containing a good deal of interest;

A

A

m
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ing gossip and anecdotes relating to the
author's own time, but much of it by no
means trustworthy. 6. Twenty-four volumes of correspondence, partly preserved
in the Advocates' Library, Edinburgh, and

masked.*

partly in the possession of the church of
Scotland, of which three volumes were
published in 1842-3. In 1841 the Wodrow
Society was established at Edinburgh for
the publication of works of the early writers
of the church of Scotland ; it was dissolved
in 1847 after publishing twelve works.
[Life prefixed to the second edition of Wodrow's History; Hev Scott's Fasti Eccles. Scot.]

the

T.F.E.

WOFFINGTON; MABGABET (iru?1760), actress, the daughter of John Woffington, a journeyman bricklayer, was born, it
is commonly said, on 18 Oct. 1718 in Dublin,
but probably four or five years earlier. Her
father, dying in 1720, received a pauper's
funeral, and left his wife, with two children,
in debt.
effort on the part of the
widow to keep a huckster's shop on Ormonde

An

Quay failed, and Mrs. Woffington

earned a

small and precarious livelihood by hawking
fruit or watercress in the street. At this
time Madame Violante, a Frenchwoman,
had opened, with a miscellaneous entertainconsisting largely of rope-dancing, an
partly theatre partly booth, constructed in a house formerly occupied by

ment

edifice,

Lord-chiejustice WhiteheatL, fronting on
Fawnes* Court, near College Green. One of
her feats was to cross the stage on a tightrope with a basket containing an infant
suspended to each foot.' Among the children
so carried was * Peg Woffington. When,
after a season, the experiment failed, Peg
took to her mother's occupation of selling
When
fruit or vegetables in the street.
ten years of age she was engaged afresh by
Madame Violante for a lilliputian company,
and played Polly in the 'Beggar's Opera.'
*
Subsequently she played Nell in the Devil
to Pay/ and other Darts. Her performance
attracted the attention of Thomas Elrington
(1688-1732) [q-v.], who engaged her at
Aungier Street Theatre, where, besides dancing between the acts, she played elderly parts,
such as Mrs. Peach um and Mother Midnight
in Farquhar's 'Twin Bivals/
For a time
she acted with Sparks, Barrington, and others
at the Eainsford Street theatre, a house on
the outskirts of Dublin. Her first serious
attempt was as Ophelia, which she played
successfully on 12 April 1787 at Smock
Alley Theatre. She repeated her performance of Polly Peachum, and played Mrs.
*
Olive's part of Miss Lucy in
Old
Fielding's
Man taught Wisdom, or the Virgin Un-

Her name

also stands to Female
and to Phillis in the Conscious
Lovers/ In April 1740 she gave what to
the end was considered her most bewitching
impersonation, that of Sir Harry Wildair in
l

Officer

?

Constant Couple.'

The fame of this secured her an engagement from Bich for Covent Garden, at which
house she appeared on 6 Nov. 1740 as Silvia
in the 'Recruiting Officer.* She was then
announced as * Miss Woffington.' When on
the 8th she repeated the part, it was as
Mrs. Woffington, which name she subsequently bore. In this character she had to
masquerade as a boy, and immediately took
the town by storm. On 13 Nov. she was
Lady Sadlife in the Double Gallant,' and on
the 15th Aura in Charles Johnson's * Country
Lasses.*
On the 21st she appeared, by
particular desire, as Sir Harry Wildair.
She acted the character twenty nights during
the season, ten of them being consecutive,
and was so successful in the part that no

male actor was thenceforth acceptable in

it.

On

5 Dec. she was Elvira in the ' Spanish
Friar,' and was seen during the season as Violante in the

*

Double Falsehood,'

Laetitia in

the 'Old Bachelor,' Victoria in the 'Fatal
Marriage,' some part (presumably Florella)
in 'Greenwich Park/ Angelica in the
e
1
Gamester/ Phillis, and Cherry in the Beaux'
Stratagem.' Next year she was engaged at
Drury Lane, where she made, it is believed,
her first
on 8 Sept. 1741 as
appearance
Silvia, playing Sir Harry Wildair on 4 Jan.
*
1742. Buth in the Committee/ Lady Brute
in the * Provoked Wife/ Nerissa in the
'Merchant of Venice/ Bosalind in * As you
like it/ Helena in 'All's well that ends
'
well (in which, through illness, she broke
'
down), Mrs, Sullen in the Beaux' Stratagem,*
darinda in the * Double Gallant/ Berinthia
in the * Relapse,' Belinda in * Man of the
in the ' Careless
Mode/ Lady Better Modish
*
Husband,' Clarissa in the Confederacy/ and
Cordelia to the Lear of Garriek followed.
In the summer she returned to Dublin,
when she sprang to the height of popularity.
She reappeared at DruryLane on 15 Jane
1742 as Sir Harry Wildair, and on the
arrival of Garriek two days later she played
She also
Lady Anne to Ms Bichard

HL
*

as Angelina in Love makes
supported
a man, or the Fop s Fortune/ and other
share in bringing about
parts. She had her
what was called the * Garriek tever' [see
GABBICX, D ivn>], and when Garriek returned
to London, she accompanied him, or followed
him. They were known
immediately after
lovers, Garriek's affection for her dating, it is
thought, from a period before he went on the
fri-m
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stage,

and they began on

their arrival a tri-

partite domestic arrangement at 6

Bow Street,

which Charles Macklinfq. v.]was the third.
This unpromising experiment speedily broke
down, and Mrs. Woffington and Garrick retired to
Southampton Street, Strand [for the
particulars of this experiment, and for the
lines in which Garrick or Hanbury-WUliams
in

berhymed 'lovely Peggy,' see GABBICE,
DAVID]. Mrs, Woffington was less seen at
Drury Lane than might have been expected
from her Dublin triumphs. She had to face,
however, the formidable rivalry of Mrs. Give
and Mrs.Pritchard. She appeared as Queen
Anne for the first time in England spoke an
Merchant of Venice on
epilogue to the

Woffington

or do

Worse/ and Lady Hodomont

in 'Fine
Lady's Airs.' On 13 Feb. 1748 she was the
first Rosetta in Moore's
'Foundling/ and was
seen during the season as
in ' AlbuSulpitia
mazar/ Jacintha in 'Suspicious Husband/
Hippolito inDryden's alteration of the 'Tempest/ Flora in She would and she would
not/ and Jane Shore. In the next season,
the busiest of her later career, she reappeared at Covent Garden, where she was,
13 Jan, 1749, the original Veturia in Thomson's Coriolanus.' Mrs. Woffington, according to the epilogue, painted with wrinkles her
beautiful face in order to play the character.
'

'

She was

My Lady
London Cuckolds/ Helena in the
Hover/ Portia in Julius Caesar/ Lady in
Shakespeare's women characters; played
Lady Lurewell in the Constant Couple to 'Comus/ Elvira in 'Love makes a Man/
the Sir Harry Wildair of Garrick, which, after Bellemante in Emperor of the Moon/ Anher own, was a failure and was, 17 Feb. dromache in Distressed Mother/ Calista in
'
Fair Penitent/ Lady Touchwood in 'Double
1743, the first Charlotte in Fielding's WedIn
season
she
the
was Dealer/ Leonora in Sir Courtly Nice/ and
ding Day/
following
seen for the first time in London as Ophelia, Queen Katharine in 'Henry VlIJL.'
In
Mrs. Ford, Lady Townley, Portia in Mer- 1749-50 she was Desdemona, Lady Macbeth,
chant of Venice/ and Milkmant in the Way Clarinda in Suspicious Husband/ Aspasia
of the World;' and was, 3 April 1744, the in Tamerlane/ Estifania in Rule a Wife
first Leetitia in Ralph's
Astrologer/ an and have a Wife/ Lady Jane Grey in piece
alteration of 'Albumazar.'
The season so named (a performance that^added greatly
1744-5 saw her as Mrs. Frail in Love for to her reputation, high as this was), Anne
Love,' Oriana in The Inconstant/ Narcissa Bullen in 'Virtue Betrayed/ and Queen
in 'Love's last Shift/ and Belinda in the Mary in 'Albion Queens.' The years 1750
Provoked Husband and the following sea- and 1751 added to the list Queen in 'Hamlet/
son as Maria in the Nonjurors,' Florimel in Hippolita in 'She would and she would
'Comical Lovers/ Constantia in the 'She not/ Lady Fanciful in 'Provoked Wife/Her;

'

'

Is o,

in

also Arabella, otherwise

*

'

'

'

*

'

'

;

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

;
*

mione in ' Distressed Mother/ and Constance
in 'King John.'
last Stake/ Isabella in Measure for Measure/
During the three following seasons she
Viola in Twelfth Night/ Aminta in the was in Dublin. Her success was even greater
*
Sea Voyage/ Female Officer in Humours of than before.
Writing -to the Countess of
the Army, and Mariana in the Miser.' On Orrery on 21 Oct. 1751, Victor, the histo18 Jan. 1746 she was the original Lady rian of the stage, says : * Mrs. WofBngton is
Katherine Gordon inMacklin's 'Henry VIE, the only theme either in or out of the theatre
Gallants/ the scornful Lady, Penelope in the
'
*
Lying Lover,' Mrs. Conquest in the Lady's
'

'

'

'

or the Popish Impostor.'
On 30 April of the previous year, for Mrs.
Woffington's benefit, the part of Cherry in
the /Beaux' Stratagem' had been played

by Miss M. Woffington, being her first appearance on any stage. This was her sister
Mary, who subsequently married Captain
(afterwards the Hon. and Rev.) George Cholmondeley, second son of the Earl Gholmonand a nephew of Horace Walpole, and
deley,
survived Margaret over half a century.
In the following season, 1746-7, when
Garriek had become associated with Lacy
in the management of Drury Lane, Mrs.
*
Woffington created' no new part, but was
seen for the first time as Charlotte in the
<
Refusal/ Lady Percy, Cleopatra in 'AH for
*
Love/ Belinda in Artful Husband/ Mrs.
Loveit in 'Man of the Mode/Silvia in 'Marry

her performances are in general admirable/
compares her. with Mrs. Oldfield and
Mrs. Porter. Some tolerable verses signed
by her name, asking for an annual repetition of a Mss given her in 1746 by the Duke
of Dorset, are in the ' Gentleman's Magazine' for December 1751. During her stay
she added to her repertory Zara in the
'Mourning Bride/ Lothario, Widow Lackit
in Oroonoko/ and Palmira in ' Mahomet.'
By her performances in four stock plays she
brought her management 4,000&, a record

He

'

quite unprecedented.
Taking what proved
to be a final farewell of Ireland, she returned with Sheridan, her manager, to England, and reappeared at Covent Garden,
22 Oct. 1754, as Maria in the ' Nonjuror/
adding during the season to her repertory
Phaedra in ' Phsedra and Hippolittzs"/ Lady
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Double Dealer/ Amelia in Twin
*
Rivals/ Jocasta in CEdipus/ and Isabella

Plyant in

*

'

in * Fatal Marriage.' Next season saw _ her
as Angelica in 'Love for Love/ Lady Dainty
'
Rival
in * Double Gallant/ Roxana in
in Ulysses/ and Violante
Queens/ Penelope
'Wonder. 7 She was also, 23 March
f
Frenchified
1756, the first Melantha in

j

was the
j

j

'

|

in the

Lady.' It was in this season that Mrs.
Woffington, who was on bad terms with
Mrs. Bellamy, while performing Roxana to
her rival's Statira, drove her off the stage
and stabbed her almost in sight of the audience. In consequence of the quarrel Foote
wrote his ' Green-room Squabble, or a BattleRoyal between the Queen of Babylon and
the Daughter of Darius/ Even more bitter
than this feud was that between Woffington
and Mrs. Clive * no two women ever hated
each other more (DAVTES). In herlast season
on the stage Mrs. Woffington played Celia
in the 'Humourous Lieutenant/ Almeria in
'
*
Mourning Bride/ Queen in Richard III/
and Lothario, and was on 14 March 1757 the
'

Lady Randolph in Home's

first

7

'

Douglas.

On 3 May she played Rosalind in As you
like it/ This was her last performance. She
'

|

j

|

Woffington

tess of Derby.

A

bold Irish-faced girl*
by Conway, the

description of her

correspondent of Horace Walpoie. She had
vivacity (asWalpole himself admitted, though
he disliked her acting) and wit, and a rarer
conscientiousness towards the public,
gift
scarcely ever disappointing an audience even
when really too ill to act. She was content
also, while the entire range of characters in
tragedy and comedy was assigned to her, to
take secondary parts.
Her society was
sought by all ranks, and she was one of the
most courted and caressed of women. Her

amours were numerous. She frankly avowed
that she preferred the society of men to that
of women, and told concerning herself the
story that, after acting Sir Harry Wildair
amid thunders of applause, she said to James
e
Quin [q.v.] in the green-room, l have played
the part so often that half the town believes
me to be a real man/ receiving from Quin
the rough retort, 'Madam, the other half
knows you to be a woman.* She was, when
she died, under the protection of Colonel
Caesar, and was held by some to be secretly
married to him. Brought up as a Roman
catholic, she changed her religion late in

all the season.
life, the reason, it is said, being the promise,
Tate Wilkinson, to whom she had shown her- subsequently fulfilled, of a legacy of 200J. a
self tyrannical and venomous, was standing
year from Owen MacSwinny [5. v.]
Mrs. Woffington was seen to highest advanby her when in the fifth act she complained
of indisposition. He gave her his arm and tage in ladies of rank and elegance MiUatook her away. She changed her dress and mant, Lady Townley, Lady Betty Modish,
*
returned on the stage, saying she was ill. Lady Plyant, Maria in the
Non-juror/
She got half through the epilogue when her Angelica, and the like. She won also in
voice broke. She strove vainly to recall her tragedy high recognition, including that of
an observer as
words, screamed with terror, and tottered to so competent and prejudiced
The audi- Wilkinson. Andromache and Calista were
the door, where she was caught.
In breeches
ence, of course, applauded till she was out of her most popular tragic ^arts.
and notably in Sir Henry Wildair,
sight, and then sunk into awful looks of parts,
Neither
astonishment at seeing a favourite actress she carried the town captive.
struck so suddenly by the hand of death (for Garrick nor Woodward was equally welHer voice was
so it seemed) in sucn a situation of time and come in this character.
bad, and she was charged in tragedy with
place, and in her prime of life. . . . She was
rather artificial method
that night given over, and for several days,
imitating the
but she afterwards so far recovered as to of Marie-Francoise Dumesnil, the famous
of the ComSdie-Fran^aise. Camplinger till 1760, but existed as a mere skele- actress
*
she
ton (TATE WILKINSON, Memoirs, L 118-19). bell, who could not have seen her, says
"
with
Penitent
Fair
the
out
bark
to
She died on 28 March 1760 in Queen Square, used
Both Cibber
Westminster, whither she had been removed the most dissonant notes/
from Teddington. > In Teddington she was and Quick thought highly of her acting.
was 'accorded her in
buried, and a tablet to her memory -was The singular honour
her last visit hi 1758, of being
placed on the east wall of the northern aisle Dublin, during
of the church; she is in the inscription elected president of the Beefsteak Club in
*
She assisted regularly at its
called spinster/ ^In the register she is de- that city*
admitted.
scribed as of London/
meetings, being the only woman
M*s, Woffington is said to have been the The privilege aroused some popular prejudice
handsomest woman that ever appeared on against her and her manager, Sheridan, and
whom her sar- was partly the canse of her quitting Ireland.
the
stage, though Wilkinson,
casms and persecution stiing, awards a -slight Innumerable stories, many of them apocrysome doubtless true, are told about
preference to Miss Farren, subsequently Coun- phal but

had been declining in health

'

'
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ington, by J. Fitzgerald Molloy, 1884, 2 vols.
lier, showing her generally as a vivacious,
G-enest's Account of the English Stage
8vo.
good-hearted woman with, unequalled power
of fascination, but subject to 'tantrums/ and Hitchcock's History of the Irish Stage are
Garrick bought the wedding-ring for the pur- responsible for most of the facts preserved concerning Mrs. Woffington.
Biographies are ia
pose of marrying her, but hung back, and the
Gait's Lives of the

Georgian Era,
Players,
Making allow- and the
Managers' Note-book. Tate "Wilkinson
ance for one essentially feminine error,
n his Memoirs supplies many important partienher with the possession of
Murphy credited
ars, as do the Lives of Garrick by Davies and
*
every virtue, honour, truth, benevolence, Murphy. Among other works -which have been
at last quarrelled with her,

and charity/ and with abundance of wit. consulted are Walpole's Letters, ed.
CunmngShe took great care of her sister's educaEaubury-Williams's Works, 1822, voL
and
allowed
her
mother
I.
tion,
through life,
passim Bos-well's Life of Johnson, ed. G. B.
settled on her, a pension, and built and en- SiU;Doran's Stage Annals, ed. Lowe; Chetlent
She
at
wood's
dowed almshouses
History of the Stage Memoirs of Lee
Teddington.
her dresses to the beautiful Misses Gunning, Lewis Wheatley and Cunningham's London ;
;

;

;

;

facilitating thus their conquests.

A

'
Monody on the Death of Mrs. Woffington by John Hoole [q. v.] appeared in 1760,
and she has been commemorated in our own
day in the successful drama 'Masks and
Faces' (1852) by Tom Taylor and Charles
Reade. In December 1852 Charles Reade
inscribed to the memory of Margaret Woffington' the 'dramatic story' of which she
is the heroine.
*

'

Thome's Environs of London; Smith's Catalogue
of Mezzotinto Portraits ; Marshall's Cat. of National Portraits; Clark Russell's Representative
Actors; Davies's Dramatic Miscellanies; Dibdin's English Stage ; Campbell's Life of Siddons ;
Boaden's Life of Jordan ; O'Keeffe's Recollections; Victor's History of the Stage and Letters;
Fitzgerald's History of the Stage; Bellamy's
Apology; Lowe's Bibliography of the Stage;
Notes and Queries, 6th ser. vols. vi. vii] J. 1L

(Sis) CHARLES (1698?Many fine portraits of Margaret Woffington are in existence. These show her gene- 1752 ?), Jacobite soldier of fortune, known
her own. hair, with a long and rather as the Chevalier Wogan, born about 1698,
raltyin
Her portrait as Penelope, by was the second son of William Wogan and
pensive face.
his wife, Anne Gaydon. His great-grandIleynolds, was lent by Lord Sackville to the
Guelph Exhibition. Portraits of her by father, William Wogan of RathcofFey (1544Hogarth, Mercier, and Wilson are in the 1616), was twelfth in descent from Sir John
Mathews collection in the Garrick Club. Wogan [q. v.], chief justice of Ireland. In
She was also painted by Vanloo and by 1715 Charles and his younger brother NiZoffany (Gat. Second LoanExJiib. No. 378, cholas (see below) took service under
Third Loan, No. 745). Smith's Catalogue' Colonel Henry Oxburgh [q. vj, whose force
mentions ten, and reproduces one by Pond ignominiously surrendered to General Wills
at Preston on 14 Nov. In the following
(now in the National Portrait Gal
London), engraved by Ardell.
Augustin April the grand jury of Westminster founa
Daly printed in sumptuous form, and in a true bill against Wogan, and his trial for
a limited edition, a life of Woffington, in high treason was appointed to take place ia
which he reproduced many portraits, includ- Westminster Hall on 5 May 1716 (cf. Hist.
ing one by Hogarth as Sir Harry Wildair, Heg* Chron. Diary, p. 221). At midnight
one from the Kensington Gallery, and others on the eve of the trial Wogan took part in.
as Phebe (by Van Bleeck, 1747), and as Mrs. the successful escape from Newgate planned
Ford (by Edward Hayfeley [q. v.], 1751, by Brigadier Mackintosh. He was one of
portrait by the lucky seven (out of the fifteen) wha
engraved by J. FabeA
Hogarth is at Bowood. In Daly's book made good their escape, and for whose renumerous references to her in prose and capture a reward of 500J. was vainly offered
verse are collected, and the whole, in spite (GBIFHTH, Chronicles of Newgate, L 313).
of some errors in
is a fine and un- He succeeded in getting to France, where
printing',
fortunately, as regards the general public, he took service in Dillon's regiment until
almost inaccessible tribute (cf. Saturday 1718. In that year he followed the chevalier
At the close of the same year
JZemew, 2 June 1888). Mr. Austin Dobson to Rome.
contributed to the * Magazine of Art (viii. he served with Ormonde on a diplomatic
256) a paper on portraits of 'Peg' Woffing- mission to win a Russian princess's hand
He failed, and
for the exiled prince.
ton.
selected Maria Clementina Sobieska, grand{The chief separate biography is Angustin
daughter of the famous John Sobieski, deDaly's Life of Peg Woffington, Philadelphia
1888, privately printed. Another modern com- liverer of Europe.
Clementina, on her way
pilation is the life and Adventures of Peg "Wo5- to join the chevalier at Bologna, was arrested
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lodern narratives of the elopement (based
by the order of the emperor (to whom the
of
ipon the French version) are printed, one in
goodwill of the British government was
'
Review/ October 1890, and the
paramount importance) at Innspruck, whence he Dublin
*
wogan, with three kinsmen, Richard Gray- >ther IT* Longman's Magazine,' March 1895.
]*he texts of the various narratives of the
don, Captain Missett, and Ensign Edward
lopement were first printed by Sir J. T,
O'Toole, released her in a romantic manner
5ilbertatDublininl894intheIrishArchseo(27 April 1719). For this exploit the pope,
Clement XI, conferred upon Wogan the title ogical and Celtic Society's publications.
of Boman senator (13 June 1719). James
Logan's letters to Edgar (in the Stuart
rewarded Wogan by a baronetcy.
VfSS.) display an uncommonly attractive,
He took service as a colonel in the )right, and cheerful character.
Charles's younger
brother, NICHOLAS
Spanish army, and in 1723 distinguished
himself at the relief of Santa Cruz, besieged WoaAtf (1700-1770), was born on 13 March
when he
by the Moors under the Bey Bigotellos. 1700, and was thus only fifteen
He was promoted to the rank of brigadier- saved the life of an English officer at Prestoa
La Mancha, on 13 Nov. 1715, carrying him out of a,
general and made governor of
an appropriate charge. Thence te sent to cross-fire. On 16 May 1716 he was found
Swift in 1732 a cask of Spanish wine and a piilty of high treason with Charles Radfor the dean to correct. diffe and Mackintosh, but was pardoned,
parcel of his writings
Swift wrote him in return a characteristic doubtless on account of his youth and his
letter deploring that he did not see his way chivalrous action. In 1722 he was deep ia
*
to get wogan's effusions published: Dublin she Jacobite plot which involved Atterbary
least and proved fatal to Christopher Layer
not
the
'have
he
says,
booksellers/
The report of the lords' commission
q. v.J
notion of paying for copy.' On 27 Feb. 1733
who was on
to '
Wogan* despatched to Swiffc, in his capacity us full of referencesfor a Nick,'
chance to land with
as the mentor and champion of the Irish shipboard waiting
One or two notes from
in England.
nation,' along budget of grievances (printed troops
in Scon's Swift, xvii. 447-97). He fol- 'Nick' are pleasant cheerful compositions.
lowed this up with another cask of Spanish He was naturalised as a French subject on
5 March 1724, joined Berwick's regiment, and
wine, the merits of which Swiffc acknowletter (ib. was at Fontenoy (1746), where he lost an
ledged in another entertaining
In 1746 the Chevalier Wogan arm. During 1745-6 he was also with Prince
jtviii. 341).
was with the Duke of York at Dunkirk in Charles Edward in Scotland. He was made
the hope of being able to join Prince Charles Chevalier de St. Louis, and pensioned in 1754.
Edward in England (see Stuart MSS. at He died in France in 1770, He married Rosa,
eldest daughter of Sir Neill O'Neill [q.v.l,
Windsor, Wogan to Edgar, 1752). He
seems to have returned to La Mancha, and but neither he nor the Chevalier Charles left
The Rathcoffey line was continued
to have died there soon after 1752. ^ Por- issue.
in the persons of the nephew of Charles and
traits of the chevalier are in possession o:
*
Lord Aylmer, of Baron Tanneguy de Wogan, Nicholas, (Sir) Francois de Wogan, baronnet,' who distinguished himself with the
and of lord Talbot de Malahide.
An entertaining account of the escape o: Irish brigade at Lauffeld in 1747. His
Baron Emfle
the Princess Clementina from Innspruck great-grandson is the present
and the hurried flight of the party through Tannegny De Wogan (. 23 Nov. 1850), a
Brixen into Venetian territory, appeared in well-known litterateur and member of the
1722 under the title 'Female Jbjbrtitude Yacht Club de France.
[Memoire historiqne et genealogiqne BUT la
ExemplifVd in an impartial Narrative of the
of the femille de Wogaa par le Comte Alph. OTIeliy de
Seizure, jSscape, and Marriage
1896 ; Wogan's Karratiye, ed.
Princess Clementina Sobiesky, As it was G*hray, Paris,
J. T. Gilbert, 1894; Wogan's (?) Female FortiMr.
Charles
down
set
Wogan
by
particularly
1722 ; Patten's Hist, of the Bebellion of
one of the Preston prisoners), whc tude,
(formerly
1715; O'Callaghan's Irish Brigades in the Serwas a chief Manager in the Whole Affair vice
of Fiance, 1870, pp. 306 aq.; Baton's
**Qno ducunt fata sequantur"* (London Army lists of James n,pp. 465, 540 ; J>e Bur8vo ; the British Museum has several copie
Hist KSS. Comm. 10th
go's ffib. Dom. p. 266;
with slightly variant title). The materials Eep. App. vi. 216 sq. ; Swift's Works, ed. Scotfc,
for this version of the affair may have been vols. rvii. xra. ; Pope's Works, ed. Elwin and
his comrades, but hi
Conrthope, iv, 6, vii, 137 ; O*Earfs Irish Pediprovided by Wogan or
own more detailed narrative was drawn u; grees; Stuart Papers, ToLi.; Lang's Companions
*
of Pidde, 1898,pp. 20-3, 234; Macmillan'sMagain French, dated St. Clement de la Manche
4 March 1745, and dedicated to the queen zine, March 1895; Jesse's Pretenders and their
Adherents, 1883, p. 55 ; Evsld's Life of Charles
of France, Marie Leczinska, Two excellen
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Edward Stuart, pp. 3 sq. Stanhope's Hist. 1853,
L 338 Scott's Tales of a Grand&ther, 1830, ii.
;

;

A. L.

212.]

EDWARD (0. 1654), royalist
was a grandson of David Wogan of
Hall, co. Kildare, and would appear to

captain,

New

have been the

tliird

son of Nicholas

Wogan

July 1636) of Blackball, by Margaret,
daughter of William Holywood of Herbertstown, co. Meati. (O'HABT, Irish Pedigrees,
1888, ii. 447). He may almost certainly be
(d.

'

of
the * Captain Wogan
the ' new model/ as when
in
Okey's dragoons
in 1648 he deserted the parliament's service
and went over to Langdalewe learn that the
offence was seriously aggravated by the fact
that lie took over 'Ms troop* with him

identified with,

(GABDINEX, Civil War, iv. 91). He marched
with this troop (RtrsH-

safely to Scotland

WORTE,

vii.

1021-4), his

surrender being

but vainly demanded by the
Later, in 1648, he joined
Ormonde in Ireland^ (CABTB, ii. 97). Ormonde appointed him governor of Dun-

indignantly
parliament.

cannon, nine miles south-east of Waterin place of Captain Thomas Roche,
who had begged for the transference of his
responsibility ; at the same time one hundred
and twenty of Ormonde's 'life guard 'were
sent to aid in the defence. Wogan made a
brilliant sortie in the spring of 1649 (CASTLEHAVEN, Memoirs, 1680, p. 116), and held the
fortress successfully against Lreton during
the summer, though both places were taken
under Cromwell's immediate direction in the
middle of December. Wogan himself had
been captured by Colonel Sankey on 9 Dec.
1649, having previously sallied out of Duncannon to the assault of Passage Fort, a
castle some five miles out of Waterford. In
ford,

February
fellow,'

1650 Wogan, 'that

perfidious

enterprise, he boldly landed at Dover
with seven or eight companies, made his
arrangements in London, and enlisted over
a score of men (some accounts say as many
as two hundred) in the neighbourhood of
Barnet for the king's service. With these
he marched through England, gaining a few
recruits on the way, giving out tnat his
troopers were Commonwealth soldiers, and
actually escaping detection until he arrived
at Durham, where he had a smart brush
with some of Cromwell's horse, but got
through; and some months later (January
1654) successfully joined the highland force,
of Middleton [see MIDDLETON, JOHHT, first
EAEL] at Dornoch in the south of Sutherlandshire.
few weeks later he was run
through the shoulder in a skirmish; his
wound mortified and, no efficient surgical
aid being at hand, proved fatal (4 Feb.)
He was buried on 10 Feb. in the kirk of
Kenmore, near Aberfeldy. The troop that
he commanded was handed over to Robert
Dungan (CaL State Papers, Dom. 1655, p.
225 ; CaL Clarendon State Papers, ii. 286) ;
several of his comrades made their way
back to France.
Ckrendon gives an interesting, if not
very exact, sketch of Wogan's character and
of his adventurous journey to Scotland in

A

his

general's

hand (thereby to carry

his

men

whom he had

seduced into a foreign nation
to invade England), under whom he had
In December 1650 he sailed
taken pay.
with Ormonde for Brittany, and he is next
heard of at Worcester fight (3 Sept. 1651),
3

'History.'

Scott, in the

description

which he gives of Captain Wogan in the
twenty-ninth chapter of 'Waverley' (containing some verses by 'Flora Mac-Ivor'
upon Captain Wogan's tomb), unaccountably gives 1649 as the date of his death.
portrait of Edward Wogan, whom
Clarendon described in 1653 as ' a beautiful
person of the age of three- or four-and-

A

twenty' (he was probably somewhat more
than this), is in the possession of Lord Talbot
de Malahide.

corrupted the provost-marshal and

escaped from his prison in Cork (WEHELOCKBjp. 426). Had he not escaped, Cromwell intended to execute him as * a renegade
and a traitor,' who not only ' did betray his
trust in England, but counterfeited the

Wogan

his

Wogan

briefly sketched his experiences

Commonwealth soldier in *The Proceedings of the New-Moulded Army from

as a

the time they were brought together in 1645
till the Bang's
going to the Isle of Wight
in 1647;'
half of this narrajJarte printed
tive, bringing down the sketch untilFebruary
1646; the remainder is printed as Appendix
to the * Clarke Papers,' from the original
in the Clarendon state papers (Bodleian.

A

No. 2607).

Captain Edward Wogan's younger brother
Thomas, who must be distinguished from
Thomas Wogan [q. v.1, is stated to have
in the evening at Barbon's Bridge, about a fought at Worcester, ana to have died shortly
mile out of the city (Itoscobel Tracts, ed. afterwards.
His eldest brother, William,
Hughes, 1857, p, 43} ; he then escaped into was sheriff of Kildare in 1687, and repreIn the autumn of 1653, having sented the county in James IPs parliament
France.
with difficulty obtained the king's consent to of 1689.

rallying a troop of royalist horse, effectually
covering Charles's retreat, and joining him

Wogan
[O'Hart's

Irish

Pedigrees,
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1888,

ii.

447;

Lodge's Irish Peerage, 1789, iii. 256 ; Clarendon's Hisf. of the Great Rebellion, 1888, T.
313-15; Carlyle's Cromvell, ii. 228-9, v. 233,
App. xvi; Carte's Ormonde, ii. 97; Clarke
Papers (Camd. Soc.), i. 421 ; Denis Murphy's

Cromwell in Ireland, 1883, pp. 174sq., 197,230;
Mil. Memoirs of John G-wynne, 1822, pp. 220 sq.,
166 ; Carte's Collect, of Original Papers, 1739 ;
Whitelocke's Memorials under dates 24 Jan. and
17 Feb. 1653 Gilbert's War in Ireland, iii. 216,
vi. 80-5; Firth's Scotland and the Common-

Wogan

he made a truce for two years between the Burkes and the Geraldines. In
the same year he also convoked a parliament in Kilkenny, where it was enacted
acts

that the English colonists should not adopt
Irish names. Immediately after, he took a
troop of the English settlers to aid the king

in Scotland, and it is mentioned that on
13 May 1296 the leaders were entertained
by the kJTig at Roxburgh Castle. On his
return in 1298 he had the task of again rewealth (Scots Hist. Soc.), 1895, pp. 296, 297, conciling the Burkes and the Geraldines,
298, 302 Gardiner's Great Civil War, iy. 91, and thenceforward he 'kept everything so
and Commonwealth, ii. 403-4; Masson's Milton, quiet that we hear of no trouble in a great
In 1300 he made a second
while*
iii. 720 ; Heath's Chronicle of the late Intestine
(Cox).
War, 1676, p. 355; Spottiswoode Society's Mis- expedition to Scotland, and on his return
cellany, vol. ii. ; Sinclair's Guide up the Valley called another parliament in 1302, when he
of the Tay, 1882 ; notes kindly fornished by also tried to levy a
the Qlergy.
subsidy on
T. S.
John Christie, esq.]
Edward IE charged him with the duty of
(& 1321?), chief suppressing the knights templars in Ireland,
WOaAtf, SIR
he carried out successfully in Fejustice and governor of Ireland, was, accord- which
1307-8. In the following August he
ing to pedigrees supplied to Lewis Dwnn bruary
about 1590, a son of Sir Matthew Wogan was recalled home, and some writers (e.g.
have erroneously fixed his death
(byAvicia, heiress of Walter Malephant), O'EjstLY)
and great-grandson of Gwgan, son of Bledd- at this date, but in June 1309 he was reyn ap Maenarch, lord of Brecknock. Gwgan, appointed to his former office. He convoked
whose name in course of time was softened two more parliaments at Kilkenny, one on
He
into Wogan, married Gwenllian, the heiress 2 Feb. 1309-10, the other in 1311.
of Wiston in Pembrokeshire, where his de- suffered defeat at the hands of the rebels on
scendants were subsequently settled. Others, 7 July 1312, but they afterwards volun-,
with less probability, trace the family from tarily surrendered to the king's mercy,
the De Gogans, two of whom, Milo and whereupon Wogan towards the end of the
behind
Eichard, accompanied Eobert Fitz-Stephen month finally quitted Ireland, leavingfrom Pembrokeshire to Ireland in 1170, and form a great reputation as a firm adminithen began the English conquest of that strator. He probably retired to live in hie*
his interest in
country (LAWS, I/ittle Engtendbeyond Wales^ native county of Pembroke,
is the which had been shown during his absence
fanciful
more
Still
131-2).
123,
pp.
descent from a Eoman patrician named Ugus, in Ireland by his founding in 1302 a chantry
David's in the chapel of St. Nicholas
given by a writer of the last century, on the at St.
called the W<#an chapel) for the sqols
authority of a manuscript pedigree shown (also
him in 1742 at Florence by a Chevalier of himself, Edward I, and Bishop David Martin ; and in grateful memory of the king's
Ughi (DE BUBGO, H&ernia Dominica).
Wogan was probably first introduced to visit to St. David's in 1284 he also founded
Edward Ps notice by William de Valence, the chapel of King Edward (*Actaet Staearl of Pembroke [a. v.], when in ^November tuta Ecclesia Menevensis* in Sari. MS.
and his consort visited St. 1249; FBEBMJJST and JOKES, p. 100; FEJT1284 the
;

;

JOHN

fringr

David's shrine on the completion of the
Welsh war. At all events, his name first
appears under the date of 22 May 1285, when
Edward I granted bim letters of protection
with the view of his proceeding to Ireland

TQX, Pembrokeshire,?. 88). He also procured
from the Tnqg the livings of Llanhowel and
Llandeloy (in Dewisland), and from the
heirs of Hugo, baron of Naas in KiLdare
the
(a descendant of Maurice Fitz-Gerald),
manor of Maurice Castle, also in Dewisland

(Col. ofDocumentsrelatinff to Iretend,l28&1292, p. 33). In 1290 he was a referee with (OwKT, Pembrokeshire, p. 406).
Wogan appears to hare died in 1321.
Hugh Cressingham fa. v.] in a dispute between the queen and William de V alence, tomb with the effigy of a knight, crossearl of Pembroke, and his wife {JRot. Parl. legged, generally supposed to be Wogan's,
L 81, 33). In 1292 he was one of the jus- formerly stood in the Wogan chapel at St.
tices itinerant assigned to the four northern David's, but is now in Bishop vaughan's
<
CaL
counties, and in 1295 was appointed chief chapel (Book of Mowtk, p. 146;
of Ireland. Wogan arrived in Ire- Close %oUs, 1318 and 1323, pp. 175, 200).
justice
land on 18 Oct. 1295, and among his first He married Joan, sole heiress of Sir William

A
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Picton of Picton Castle in Pembrokeshire,
which property was therefore added to his
estate of Wiston. His offspring by
Erevious
er is variously given by different
genealogists. Dwnn mentions three sons, viz. William, from whom the Wogans of Wiston

were subsequently descended; John, whose
descendants lived at Pieton; and Thomas,
who settled at Milton, all in Pembrokeshire.
Wogan. is said to have had by a
second marriage another son, named Harry,
married Margaret, heiress of Wilcock
Dyer of Botdston, and became the founder
of that branch of the family which in time
absorbed the Milton estate (PHTT.T.TPPS,

who

Glamorganshire Pedigrees^ p. 41).
According to another pedigree of Wogan's

t

descendants, said to have been compiled in
1840 by Sir William Beetham, Ulster kingat-arms, his children are said to have settled
in Ireland. Thomas, who is described as the
eldest son, is said to have succeeded his
father as justiciary of Ireland, but on failure
of his issue the second son John, became the
head of the family and the founder of the
WogBns of Rathcoffey in Ireland. The original grant of Rathcoffey to John de Wogan
on 27 Aug. 1317 is found in the Exchequer

Roll (9 Edward II, No. 1200). The names
of tne other children in this pedigree are

*

Walter (described as escheator of Ireland),
Bartholomew, Jane, and Eleanor. In spite
of this discrepancy there is no doubt that
both the Wogans of Rathcoffey and the Pembrokeshire families of that name were descended from Wogan the justiciary, but
perhaps they represent the offspring of
ferent wives.

dif-

.

[Lewis Dwnn gives pedigrees showing the
ancestors and descendants of Sir John Wogan,
in his Heraldic Visitations of Wales, i. 42, 90,
106, 108 (correcting an erroneous pedigree on
p*JL07) and 229, especially footnote, ii. 55. The
chief source of information as to Wogan's administration in Ireland is the Calendars of
Documents relating to Ireland, vols. for 1293-

1301, and 1302-7. The numerous documents
here calendared are also summarised (and other
information added) in an article on the Wogans
of Eathcoffey by the Kev, Denis Murphy, printed
in the Proc. of the Royal Soc. of Antiquaries of
Ireland (1890-1), 5th ser. i. 119 et seq. (cf. p.
716), and

inMemoire historique

sur la Famille de

et g^nealogique

par le Comte
Alph. Q'Kelly de Galway (Paris, 1896). There
other
are
documents summarised in the Cal. of
the Carew MSS. (Book of Howtb), pp. 125-7
See also Cox's Hibernia Anglicana
(cf. p. 146).
(1689), pp. 85-92 ; Fpss's Lives of the Judges ;
Eenton's Pembrokeshire, pp. 233, 235,278, 321 ;
Aiehaeologia Cambreasis, 2nd ser. v. 33, 39, 5th
ser. XT, 225-37.]
D. LL. T.

Wogan

.

,

.
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WOGA3S", THOMAS (Jl. 1646-1666), rewas a member of the Wogan family of

gicide,

Pembrokeshire. He was elected as a recruiter
to represent the borough of
Cardigan in
the Long parliament on 24 Aug. 1646. He
is said to have served in the
parliamentary
army as captain of dragoons, though probably this is a confusion with Edward Wogan
On 23 Jan. 1647 he presented to a
[q. v.]
committee of the House of Lords a petition
from the town of Cardigan for the establishment of a free school there. At the end of
March 1648 he received the leave of the
House of Commons to go to Wales to endeavour to restore peace in Pembrokeshire
and the adjoining counties. He then served
under Colonel Thomas Horton [q. v.], and in
June he was voted the sum of 300/. as part
of the arrears due to him.
Wogan was one of the king's judges. He
was present at the trial on 18, 22, 23, and
26 Jan. 1649, and was in Westminster Hall
on the 29th when sentence was pronounced.
He signed the death-warrant. In April
1652 lands belonging to the Commonwealth
of
England were settled upon Wogan and
his heirs in satisfaction of all arrears. He
sat in the restored Rump parliament of

At the Restoration he was sumto trial with other regicides, and on
9 June 1660 was excepted from the Act of
Oblivion. He surrendered on 27 June,
and,
although not within the prescribed period
for doing so, his surrender was
accepted,
and he was one of the nineteen included in
the saving clause of suspension from execution in case of attainder till the
passing of
a future act. His forfeited lands at
Wiston,
near Haverfordwest, were granted to Robert
Werden [q. v.J in August 1662. On 27 July
1664 he was stated to have escaped from'
1659.

moned

York Tower, and a proclamation was issued
The last reference that has
been discovered to him is dated September
for his arrest.

1666,

when he
'

plotting
p. 156).

is spoken of as 'at
Utrecht,
(Cal. State Papers, Dom. 1666-7,

of the Eegicides, p. 337;
i. 498 ; Hist.MSS. Comm.*
6th Rep. p. 154 ; Nalson's Trial of Charles
I,
passim ; Commons' Journal, v. 86, 230, 519,566,
608, vi. 156, 568, vii. 119, 129,viii. 61,75, 139;
Cal. of State Papers, Dom.
1651; Notes and
Queries, 2nd ser. iii. 25; Masson's Milton, iii.
720, v. 454, vi. 28, 44, 49, 54, 94, 45 n.]
[Noble's

Lives

Official List of M.P.'s,

B.P.

WOGAJN",

WILLIAM

(1678-1758), religious writer, born in 1678 at Gumfreston,
Pembrokeshire, was a younger son of Ethelred
Wogan, rector of Gumfresibon and vicar of
Penally.

The

father,

who was

instituted to

,

Wogan

n

the rectory of Ghimfreston on 10 Aug. 1665
(Episcopal Act* at Diocesan Registry, Carmartheti)) belonged to the Wogans of Lisburn in Ireland. On his death in 1685 the
family was dispersed ; the elder brother, also
called Ethelred, going to Lisburn (where he
died on 10 April 1712), while William was
sent to an uncle (probably his mother's
brother), Robert Williams of Cefh-gorwydd
in the parish of Loughor, Glamorganshire
(cf.

CLABK, Glamorgan

Woide
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17b"4 his

name was

attached.

It

was

also

mhlished in Dublin in 1768, and an edition
Described as the third was
in
brought out

1818 (London, 4 vols.), to which is prefixed
a memoir of the author by James Gatliif.
At least four other editions have been sub-

sequently published (LowxDEs, s.v. ; Anr#/.Z#.) He also left several
works in manuscript, one of which, entitled
Penitential Offices for the Season of Lent,'
compiled about 1748, is at present in the
possession of the Rev, W. GK D. Fletcher of
r

BO^,jr.o/J3

Genealogies, p. 561).

He was educated first under a quaker school-

master in this neighbourhood, and then at St. Michael's, Shrewsbury.
the newly established grammar school of
[The chief authority is GatelifFs Life of WilSwansea. In 1694 he was admitted scholar iam Wogan, Esq., mentioned above. See also
of Westminster, and became captain of the Wiiliams's Eminent Welshmen, p. 543.]
D. Li,. T.
school, proceeding thence in 1700 to Trinity

Alumni
WOIDE, CHARLES GODFREY (1725Cambridge (WELCH,
Westmon. pp. 225, 237). While here he L790), oriental scholar, a native of Poland*
contributed some verses to the Cambridge was born on 4 July 1755. He was educated
poems on the death of the Duke of Glouces- at the universities of Frankfort an der Oder
ter.
He left, without taking his degree, to and Leyden,and then became minister of the
become tutor in the family of Sir Robert Soeinian church at Lissa in Poland, near
Southwell [q.v.], and in 1710 became clerk the border of Silesia. In 1750, while he was
to his son, who was then secretary to the residing at Leyden, he began to transcribe
'
Bake of Ormond, lord lieutenant o/Ireland. the ' Lexicon JSgyptiaeo-Latinum of MarThis took hJTp to Ireland, where he soon after tinus Veyssiere la Croze, and, under the
entered the army, and was for years stationed tuition of Christianus Scholtz, became an
On 7 Dec. 1718 he married expert in the language of Lower Egypt.
at Dublin.
From June 1770 Woide held the
of
Catherine Stanhope, a friend andprote"ge"e of
College,

jjost

Elizabeth Hastings.
By her (who
died on 19 June 1726) he had an only
daughter, who was married to Robert
Bayiies, rector of Stonham Aspal, Suffolk.
Prom about 1727 on, Wogan lived at Baling
in Middlesex, but died at his daughter's
house at Stonham Aspal on 24 Jan. 1758,
and was buried at Baling on 29 Jan.
Wogan was a man of distinguished piety,
and was on intimate terms with many of
the errangelical leaders of the time, a selection from his correspondence with Whitefield

Lady

7

In
in his * Life.
his retirement at Eating he wrote a large

and Wesley being printed

preacher at the Dutch chapel royal in St.
James's Palace, London, and soon afterwards
joined with it the duties of reader/ On the
recommendation of the archbishop of Can-

terbury, Bishop Lowth, and Lord JSorth, he
worked in the libraries of Paris, at the expense of George in, for four months in 1773
and 1774, studying oriental manuscripts,
and on his return sent to the c Journal des
*
Savans a short article on La Croze's Jexicon
and on the scholars best acquainted with
the languages of ancient Egypt. He had now
perfected himself in the Sahidic language oi
Upper Egypt. At a later date he also served
as reader and chaplain of the reformed protestant church in the Savoy, London.

number of religious works, including the
following: 1. *A Penitential Office,* London,
*
In 1775 the university of Oxford nb
1721, 12mo. 2. The Right Use of Lent, or
*
to Penitents,' London, 1732, 8vo. lished at the Clarendon Sress the Lexicon
Help
*
3, Character of the Times delineated,' Lon- .iEgyptiaco-Latinum/ which La Croze had
*
don, 1735, 8vq. 4. Scripture Doctrine of drawn up and Schpltz had revised. Woide
*

.

Predestination, Election, and Reprobation ;
a reprint was issued from Carmarthen in
1824, two editions of a Welsh translation oi

was engaged to edit the work, and lie added
to it notes and indexes. He then reduced

the work having been previously published
from the same press in 1808 and 1810 re-

Grammatics jE^yptiaca utriusque Dialecti
of Seholtz, and illustrated it with notes. It
was published in 1778 by the Clarendon Press
under Woide's supervision, the Sahidic portion being entirely Ms own work. About
1778 he was living at 5 Lisson Street, Paddington. On 12 Feb. in that year he was

spectively (Cat. Cardiff Welsh Library, p.
*
536), 5. Essay on the Projjer Lessons of the
Church of England-* This, nis most important
work, was first published anonymously in
1753 in four volunfes (London, 8vo), but to
the second edition published after his death
VOL. LXII.

from four volumes into one the manuscript
*
f

elected F.S.A.
ir

*

Woide
Woide was appointed

assistant librarian

He

was at
at the British Museum in 1782.
first engaged in the natural history section,
but was afterwards transferred to the more
Dr.
congenial department of printed books.
Thomas Somernlle[q..yJ, while in London in
1785 at wort in the British Museum, was
'
'
under the deepest obligations to Woide,
whom he describes as * the oriental secretary
who had the charge of the Hebrew and

Arabic manuscripts' (Life and Times, pp.
210-11). He was at this time engaged upon
his noble facsimile edition of the

*

Novum

Testamentum Grsecum/ from the 'Codex
Alexandrinus or Codex A/ at the British
Museum. It was published by John Nichols
'

Wolcot
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'

in 1786, through the munificence of the
trustees of the British Museum, and on
5 May 1786 Woide presented a copy to the

king (Gent. Mag. 1786, L 437, ii. 497-8).
There were about 460 copies on common
paper at two guineas each, and twenty-five
on fine paper at five guineas apiece. Ten
were on vellum, but only six 01 them had
the notes and illustrations. He added to it
'admirable prolegomena and notes/
An appendix to this work, begun by
"Woide and completed by Henry Ford, professor of Arabic at Oxford, was published by
the university hi 1799. It contained the
fragments of the New Testament, about a
third in all, in the Sahidic dialect, mostly
taken from manuscripts at Oxford, with a
dissertation on the Egyjti an versions of the
*
scriptures, and a collation of the Vatican
Codex.' On the publication of the * Codex
Alexandrinus' in 1786 J. GK Burckhardt
j

printed a thesis at Leipzig in justification
of the reading Seos in the manuscript in
1 Tim. iii. 16, and in 1788 G. L. Spohn published at the same place the 'notitia' of
'
Woide, cum variis ejus lectionibus omnibus.'
Woide was a D.D. of the university of
He was elected F.R.S. on
Copenhagen.
21 April 1785, created D.C.L. by the university of Oxford on 28 June 1786, and
was also a fellow of many foreign societies.
fit of
at a converapoplexy seized hi
sazione in the house of Sir Joseph Banks

A

on 6 May 1790, and on 9 May he died in
rooms at the British Museum. "P wife
had died on 12 Aug. 1784^ leaving two
his

daughters.
Woide supplied information to Franciscus
Perezius Bayerms for his book ' De Nummis

Hebreeo-Samaritanis/ which was printed at
Valentia in 1781, and several of his communications are in the appendix (pp. i-xix).
He contributed to the 'Arcnseologia* (vi.
*
130-2) a paper on a Palmyrene Coin,' communicated for the fourth edition of William

Bowyer's 'Critical Conjectures on the New
Testament' (1812) the notes of Professor
Schultz, and revised the Greek notes in the
1788 edition of Bishop Warburton's works.
His portrait was engraved by Bartolozzi
in 1791.
[Foster's Alumni Oxon. 1715-1886; Sheppard's St. James's Palace, ii. 244-7 ; Gent. Mug.
1784 ii. 638, 1790 i. 478; Biogr. Univ. 1828;
Didot's Nouvelle Biogr. Generate ; Nichols's Lit.

Anecd.

vi. 492,

602, ix. 11-14;

Illustr. Till. 448.]

WOLCOT, JOHN

Nichols's Lit.
W. P. C.

(1738-1819),

satirist

and poet, under the title of Peter Pindar,
was the son and fourth child of Alexander
Wolcot, by Mary Ryder, his wife. He was
born at Dodbrooke, near Kingsbridge, Devon,
and baptised on 9 May 1738 (Baptismal ReHis father, who was a
gister, Dodbrooke).
country surgeon and son of a surgeon, died
on 14 June 1751, and the future poet fell
under the care of his uncle, John Wolcot of
Fowey, He was educated at Kingsbridge
grammar school, and afterwards at Liskeard
and Bodmin. In or about 1760 he was sent
on his uncle's advice for twelve months to
France to learn the language. He, however,
acquired no love for the French, of whom he
afterwards wrote :
I hate the shrugging dogs,
among them, ate their frogs

I've lived

(Coll,

Works,

i.

107).

Medicine being deter-

mined on as a profession, Wolcot went in
1763 to London for the purpose of study,
and lodged with his uncle by marriage, Mr.
Giddy of Penzance. In 1764 he returned to
his uncle at Fowey, with whom he lived,
acting as assistant till 1767. On 8 Sept. of
this year he graduated M.D. at Aberdeen
(Notes and Queries, 6th ser. xi. 94). Wolcot
was well acquainted and distantly connected
with Sir William Trelawny of Trelawne,
Fowey fjsee under TBBLAWNY, EDWARD],
and, on Trelawny's appointment as governor
of Jamaica in 1767, "Wolcot was cnosen to
accompany him as physician. Finding, however, tnat medical prospects in Jamaica were
not encouraging, he returned home in 1769
for the purpose of taking orders, with -a view
to securing the valuable living of St. Anne,
which was in the gift of his patron, and then
apparently soon likely to become vacant.
He was without difficulty admitted by the
bishop of London deacon on 24 June 1769,
and priest on the following day (Register of
Bishopric of London). Thus equipped he returned to Jamaica in March 1770, but found
the hoped-for living was not vacant. He was
granted the incumbency of Vere, but lived
most of his time at the governor's house,

Wolcot
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Wolcot

performing his almost nominal duties by cordially united. The origin of the quarrel
deputy. Reverting to his original profession, is sometimes attributed to Opie's frank critihe was appointed physician-general to the cism of Wolcot's paintings, but is more
horse and foot in the island on 21 May 1770. likely to have arisen owing to the painter,
He lived on terms of close friendship with on becoming fashionable, refusing to carry
the Trelawny family, and one of the first out the arrangement as to profits. There is,
of his poems published in London was an however, no doubt that Opie's immediate
elegy on the death of Miss Anne Trelawny, success in town was due to Wolcot, who in'the Nymph of Tauris' (Annual Register, troduced him to Mrs. Boscawen, and extolled
On the death of Trelawny his genius in verse. In 1 782 appeared * Lyric
1773, p. 240).
he obtained leave of absence from the new Odes to the Royal Academicians by Peter
governor, Balling, on 20 Feb. 1773, and re- Pindar, Esq., a 3istant relative of the Poet
turned to England in company with Lady of Thebes and Laureat to the Academy.'
Trelawny, whose death shortly afterwards The instant success of this amusing criticism
possibly robbed him of a future wife (RED- on the academicians and their works made
DING, Recollections, I&terary and Personal, Wolcot repeat the publication in 1783, 1785,
*
i. 258).
and, with his Farewell Odes on the same
!

'

j

j

>

j

'

Dropping his clerical profession very completely, Wolcot now settled at Truro, where
he established himself in a house on the
Green, with the view of practisingas a doctor.

subject, in 1786.
Benjamin West [q. v.]
was the especial butt of the poet's humour,
which was generally coarse, and not infre-

quently profane ; few of the academicians
methods, which escaped punishment at Peter's hands. His
consisted in encouraging his fever patients highly expressed appreciation of the landto drink cold water, and his opinion that a scapes of Gainsborough and Bichard Wilson
physician could do little more than watch [q. v.] proved his discrimination.
In the first instance the lyric odes did
nature and * give her a shove on the back if
he sees her inclined to do right' (z. i. 253), not prove a source of profit, costing their auinvolved him in disputes with his profes- thor some 40Z. (TAYLOB,JKee0rds <jfmyIAfa
He quarrelled also with L 258), but he soon discovered a more paysional brethren.
the corporation of Truro, and when that ing enterprise in ridiculing the private life
body attempted to revenge the lampoons he of the king. The first of the five cantos of
had written upon their lU management by the 'Lousiad, an heroi-comic poem/ apand the last in 1795. In
planting a parish apprentice upon him, the peared in 1785,
doctor removed to Helstone (November 1787 the poet pursued the same fruitful sub*
in
Ode upon Ode, or a Peep at St.
1779), leaving behind a characteristic letter : ject
*
Gentlemen, Your blunderbuss has missed James and Instructions to a celebrated L&ufire,
Yours, John Woleot.' He remained reat, being^ a comic Account of the Visit of
at Helstone and Exeter for the next two the Sovereign to WTiitbread's Brewery.* In
all these three productions, though the satire
years, but the success of some songs set
to music by Jackson of Exeter, and of was coarse, it was often extremely humorous,
a small number of poems, with a ' suppli- and great sales were effected. Peter Pindar
to the Beviewers/ pub- was well supplied with information as to the
cating Epistle
lished in London in 1778, inclined him to doings of the royal household (JEBDAsr,-4wf0abandon medicine and remove to the metro- bwgraphyj iL 264), and he described with
Another reason was his friendship much point the king's plainness of mind and
polis.

His peculiar medicinal

with John Opie [q. v.], whose developing body, his pride, his parsimony, and his mangenius was now ready for the town, "Wolcot nerisms of speech. On the other hand, the
first became acquainted with the young vices of the Prince of Wales were treated as
'
*
painter at the house of Mr. Zankwell at virtues in the Expostulatory Odes (ode iii.),
Mithian in 1775 (BoASE, Collectanea Cormt- and an obvious bid made ror his favour by
*
the poet. Wnether or no the king- as well
biensia), and instantly detected his abilities.
'
He took hi into his own house at Truro, as the nation delighted in the bard (HAZComic
8th
UTT
and
all
Lecture,
JSnglish
JFnfcr*),
?
necessary material,
gave
provided
instruction and advice, and, when fully satis- the popular conception of royalty was doubtfied with the genius of the artist, persuaded less affected by his writings. The queen
him to move to London in 1781. In the seems by Peter's confession to have checked
first instance there appears to have been an Ms attentions by the action of her solicitor
agreement between the two to share equally
all profits made by the painter, and for a ment attempted to secure silence by the betime they lived together in London, but after stowal of a pension of 300/. (JssBAN, AutoThis appears to have
a quarrel separated, and were never again

Wolcot

been actually settled, Yorke acting as intermediary (ib.) But the arrangement came
of
abruptly to an end, owing to a difference
in question and
opinion as to the amount
the duties involved (T^YLOB, Records of my
fear of prosecuLife, i. 228). Whether from
tion or promise of pension, he certainly in
1790 confined himself to smaller game, such

Banks [q. v.], Sylvanus Urban,
and James Bruce (1730-1794) [q. v.], the
African traveller. The same year he vented
his opinions on social matters in a Rowland
for an Oliver,' but he returned in 1792 to the
king as a more profitable subject for ridicule,
and his verses addressed to Pitt from this
time forward he contrived to make as offenIn 1793 he sold for an
sive
possible.
annuity of 250 J. the copyright of his existing
works to J. Walker, the publisher, and it was
at the same time stipulated that the refusal
of his future work should rest with the same
publisher. Disputes and eventually litigation arose with respect to the agreement,
hut the poet was completely successful, and
the annuity was paid him to the end of his
as Sir Joseph

*

long life.
After running a free course for twenty
years the satirist was, however, to meet with
more than his match. In vol. iv. art. xxvi.
t
of the * Anti-Jacobin his Nil admirari, or a
Smile at a Bishop,' was savagely considered,
and a review of the author s life given, in
which he was termed ' this disgustful subject,
the profligate reviler of his sovereign and
of his God.' Peter was
impious blasphemer
quite unable to stand his ground with Gif*
ford, the savagery of whose Epistle to P.
Pindar (1800, 4to) was equalled only by its
'

-
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'

dexterity [see GIFFOBD, WILLIAM, 175618261.
Wolcot was so infuriated that he

*

Carlton House Fete, or the Disappointed
In 1807 a charge was made against
dm by his landlady which appears to have
>een entirely groundless, as on his trial
)efore Lord Ellenborough OD 27 June 1807,
;he jury found for him without leaving the
ox (Trial of Peter Pindar for Crim. Con.
jondon, 1807). In Wolcot's later years he
was afflicted by failure of sight, and in May
.811 was almost blind (OKABB ROBINSON,
Jiary, vol. i.) he, however, still continued
o write and publish. His last work was an
Epistle to the Emperor of China/ published
n 1817 on the occasion of Lord Amherst's unortunate embassy. Wolcot died on 14 Jan.
ard.'

;

819 at Montgomery Cottage, Somers Town,
nd was buried on 21 Jan. in St. Paul's
Church, Covent Garden, where by his own
wish his coffin was placed touching that of
Samuel Butler (1612-1680) [q.v.], the author
tf'Hudibras.'

In appearance Wolcot was ' a thick squat
a large dark and flat face, and no

man with

in his eye.' He possessed conspeculation
siderable accomplishments, being a fair
artist and good musician, and, despite the
character of his compositions, his friends
*
described him as of a kind and hearty disHe was probably influenced in
position.'
iis writings by no real animosity towards

royalty (MBS. ROBINSON, Memoirs, 1801,
vol. iv.), and himself confessed that 'the
he
king had been a good subject to him, and
a bad one to the king.' His writings, despite
their
interest, still furnish stock
1

ephemeral

quotations.

In London, he frequently changed his
place of residence, living in 1793 in Southampton Row, Covent Garden ; in 1794 at

13 Tavistock Row, Co veil t Garden; at
1 Chapel Street, Portland Place, in 1800;
8 Delany Place, Camden Town, in 1802 in
1807 he was at 94 Tottenham Court Road;
and he moved to Somers Town in 1816.
There are at least eight portraits of Wolcot by Opie, one of which is now in the National Portrait Gallery, London; one was
JEsop, a St. Giles's Eehgue, &c.) The com
'
monplace offensiveness of Peter's Cut at a engraved by 0. H. Hodges in 1787, and by
miniature on ivory,
G. Kearsley in 1788.
Cobbler' fell flat. But Peter was by n<
means silenced. The resignation of Pitt gav
painted by W. E. Lethbridge, is now in the
"him an
National Portrait Gallery, London. Among
opportunity of expressing his rejoic
*
other existing engravings maybe mentioned
ing in Out at Last or the Fallen Minister
'
1801. Canning also was specially singlec
a bust in oval 'by Corner, in the European
out for abuse.
by Ridley,
xii.)
half-length
(vol.
Magazine
The appreciation once exhibited by th
1792, in the 'Gentleman's Magazine;' bust
Prince of Wales, who is said to have ha
as frontispiece to an edition of works in three
the poet's proof-sheets forwarded to him volumes (1794) and bust by K. Mackensie to
before publication (JEKDIN, Autobiography
the fourth edition of Tales of the Hoy/ 1798.
ii. 274), was not continued
The following is a list of Wolcot's works :
by the prince as
<
Poetical Epistle to Reviewers/ London,
1.
regent, and the indignant Peter in 1811 ex
presses his feelings in being thus forsake
1778, 4to. 2. Poems on various Subjects/

sought a personal encounter with the author
The two met in Wright's shop in Piccadilly
18 Aug. 1800, when a scuffle took place, in
which Wolcot was the aggressor, and undoubtedly got the worst of it (cf The Battle
of the Bards by Mauritius Moonshine Peter*

;

.

;

A

!

'

;

;

'

'

Wolcot
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Satire/ 1797, 4to. 47. An Ode to the Livery
ofLondon/1797,4to. 48. 'Picturesque Views
withPoeticalAHusions/ 1797,foL 49. 'Tales
of the Hoy/ 1798, 4to. 50. NU Admirari, or
a Smile at a Bishop/ 1799, 4to. 51. 'Lord
Auckland's Triumph, or the Death of Crim.
Con./ 1800, 4to. 52. 'Out at last, or the
'
Fallen Minister/ 1801, 4to. 53. Odes to
*
Congratulatory Epistle to James Boswell,* the Ins and Outs/ 1801, 4to. 54. Tears and
55. 'The Island of In10. 'Bozzy and Piozzi, or the Smiles,' 1801, 8vo.
1786, 4to.
D.:*:^ -D:~
i
TTQA At n 0+1, ^;+
British
Biographers/ 1786, 4to; 9th edit. nocence/ 1802, 4to. 56 'Pitt and his Statue:
*
n Epistle to the Subscribers,* 1802, 4to.
1788. 11. Ode upon Ode, or a Peep at St.
'
>7.
The Middlesex Election/ 1802, 4to.
12. Instructions to a
James/ 1787, 4to.
'
The Horrors of Bribery,' 1802, 4to.
13. *An 58.
Celebrated Laureat/ 1787, 4to.
*
4ta.
Apologetic Postscript to Ode upon Ode/ 1 787, >9. Great Cry and Little Wool/ 1804,
Brother Peter to Brother Tom 30. *An Instructive Epistle to the Lord
4to.
14.
Sorrows
p.e, T. Wartonl/ 1788, 4to. 15. 'Peter's Mayor/ 1804, 4to. 01. *Tristia,orthe
'
Pension: a Solemn Epistle/ 1788, 4to. >f Peter/ 1806, 4to. 62. One more Peep at
he Koyal Academy/ 1808. 63. * The Fall of
16. 'Sir Joseph Banks and the Emperor of
Morocco/ 1788, 4to. 17. Peter's Prophecy, ?ortngal, or the Royal Exiles: a. Tragedy/
64.
"Solemn Epistle to Mrs,
or the President and Poet/ 1788, 4to.
.808, 8vo.
<
18. * Epistle to his Pretended Cousin Peter/ Clark,' 1809, 4to. 65. Carlton House Fete,
'
1788, 4to. 19. Lyric Odes to the Acade- or the Disappointed Bard/ 1811,4to. 66.* An
micians and Subjects for Painters/ 1789, 4to. Address to be spoken at the opening of Drury
*
Poetical Epistle to a Falling Minister Lane Theatre/ 1813, 4to. 67. Royalty Fog20. *
8vo.
[W. Pitt]/ 1789, 4to. 21. 'Expostulatory bound, or the Perils of a Night/ 1814,
Odes to a Great Duke and a Little Lord/ 68. 'The Regent and the King: a Poem/
most Solemn Epistle to
1789, 4to. 22. 'A Benevolent Epistle to 1814, 8vo. 69.
Row- the Emperor of China/ 1817, 4to.
Sylvanus Urban/ 1790, 4to. 23. 'A
'
Editions of his collected works were publand for an Oliver/ 1790, 4to. 24. Advice
to the Future Laureat/ 1790, 4to. 25. 'A lishedDublin, 1788, 1 voL; in 3 vols.,
Letter to the Most Insolent Man Alive/ 1790, Dublin, 1792, 12mo; in 4 vols., London,
*
with a me4to. 26.
Complimentary Letter to James 1794-6, 8vo; in 5 vols., 1812,
from his
Bruce, Esq., the Abyssinian Traveller/ moir and portrait ; and selections
27. 'The Rights of Kings, or works in 1824 and 1834, 12mo.
1790, 4to.
'
Wolcot edited in 1799 the Dictionary of
Loyal Odes to Disloyal Academicians/ 1791,
'
4to. 28. 'Odes to Mr. Paine, Author of Painters of Matthew PSMngton [Q.Y.], 4to.
57 '
'The
Re29.
a quantity of unpublished poems,
4to.
He
left
of
Man, 1791,
Rights
<
Commise- some of wtieh and a portion of his corremonstrance/ 1791, 4to. 30.
on 17 May 1877 by
rating Epistle to James Lowther, Earl of spondence were sold
Lonsdale/ 1791, 4to. 31. 'More Money, or Messrs. Puttick & Simpson.
Wolcot had many imitators ; one, C. F.
OdesofInstructiontoMr.Pitt/1792. 32.'The
*
Tears of St. Margaret/ 1792, 4to. 33. Odes Lawler, wrote under the same name; others,
*
*
Pair of under very similar names, such as Peter
of Importance/ 1792, 4to. 34.
'
Pindar minimus,' *Peter
Lyric Epistles to Lord Macartney and his Pindar jun./ Peter
*
'
Pindar the younger
Ship/ 1792, 4to. 35. Odes to Kien Long, Pindar the elder/ Peter
Emperor of China,* 1792, 4to. 36. 'A (Brit. Mug. Cat.)
for 1820
.
Poetical .
Epistle to Pope/ 1793, 4to
[Armnftl Biography and Obituary
37. 'Pathetic Odes to the Duke of Rich- (the second part of this notice of Wolcot is by
mond's Dog Thunder/ 1794, 8vo. 38.* Cele- his nephew, Mr. Giddy); Ann. Reg. 1819,Ciuon.
Gent. Mag.
arii. 91 ;
p. 115 ; European Hag.
bration, or the Academic Procession to St
T.^TrTT. L 9St 116; Bogers*s life of Opie;
James/ 1794, 4to. 39. 'Hair-powder: a plain513 j Pol'
L 74-SO,
tive Epistle to Mr. Pitt/ 1795, 4to. 40. Pin- Polwhele's Traditions,
whale's Unseated Females, 1800, to which is
'The
Convention
4to.
41.
dariana/ 1794,
attached a short and hostile account of Wolcot;
:
42. ' The
'

London,1778,4to. 3.* The Noble Cricketers/
4to. 4. Lyric Odes to the Hoyal Academicians for 1782,' 1782, 4to. 5. ' More Lyric
5
Odes to the Royal Academicians for 1783,
*
1783, 4to. 6. Lyric Odes for 1785,' 1785,
4to.
7. *The Lousiad: an Heroi-comic
PoeminFiveCantos,'1785-95,4to. 8. 'Farewell Odes to Academicians/ 1786, 4to. 9. *
'

'

A

>

.

*

'

A

A

A

A

A

A

.

&

: an
Ode/ 1795, 4to.
Satiric Poem,' 1795, 4to.
Visit to Exeter/ 1795. 44.
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Cap
Fifty Years* Beeoilections, i. 26, ii.
Roya Bedding's
Boase and Courtney's Bibliotheea Gwv
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Boase's Collectanea Cornubiensia ;

43. 'The*
*

;

nubiensis;
and Weymouth Amusements,' 1795, 4to
Georgian Era,
*
DeBurke's
on
Satire
45. An Admirable

fence of his Pension/ 1796, 4to.

46.

'
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WOLF, JOSEF

animal

(1820-1899),

Anton Wolf, a

painter, the eldest son of

iarmer

and Hauptmann of

Mora,

near

Miinstermayfield, in Rhenish Prussia, and
his wife Elizabeth, was born in Morz on
21 Jan. 1820. He was educated at the school
at Metternich, and from very earliest days
exhibited that lore of nature and its portraiture that distinguished Turn throughout
life, sparing no pains in the acquisition of
in imsubjects, and showing great ingenuity
provising drawing materials. After leaving
school he worked some time on the farm,
but at length his father was induced to let
the * bird-tool' follow his natural bent, and
he was apprenticed, when sixteen, for three
years to the Gebriider Becker, lithographers
at Coblenz, where he was soon employed
as designer, principally of trade circulars.
On the expiration of his apprenticeship he
spent a year at home, and next accepted
a temporary engagement as wine-gauger.

He then, when unsuccessfully
at

Frankfort,

Riippell, the

seeking work
made the acquaintance of

traveller and
ornithologist,
for the first time he received

from whom
encouragement and an introduction to the
naturalist Kaup at Darmstadt. Passing to
that town, he obtained employment with a
lithographer, and in his overtime worked for
drawings for the 'Systematische Uebersicht der vogel Nord-Ost1
Afrikas.
Subsequently getting work for
*
Schlegel and Wuiverhorst's Traite* de Fauconnerie/ he was able to give up lithography,
and removed to Leyden to carry on the task.
An attack of ague compelled his return
about 1843 to Darmstadt, where he attended
the art school, going in 1847 to study at
the Antwerp academy.
InFebruary 1848, affairs being unsettled on
the continent, Wolf came to London, whither
his fame had preceded him, and at once
found employment at the British Museum,
illustrating Robert Gray's Genera of Birds/
and afterwards assisting Gould with his
'
Birds of Great Britain/ In 1849 his first
for the academy, * Woodcocks seekpicture
ing Shelter,' was accepted and hung on the
line.
His career as an illustrator now
began, and he drew for the publications oi
the Zoological Society, for 'Ibis/ and for
many other works. Two books, though he
did not write the text, may be considered
Riippell, executing

'

specially his: 'Zoological Sketches.' issuec

two series, 1861 and 1867, and Life and
Habits of Wild Animals/ with letterpress
by D. G. Elliot (London, 1874, fol.), which
was reissued in 1882 as * Wild Animals anc
Birds : their Haunts and Habits.' In 1860
lie had taken a studio in Berners Street

in
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*

he removed in 1874 to The Avenue,
?ulham Road (afterwards Boehm's studio),
>ut, finding this too far from the Zoological
3-ardens, went a few months later to the
Primrose Hill studios,
Fitzroy Road, Regent *s
Park, where he died unmarried on 20 April
;hence

1899.
m

Of kindly genial nature and a keen sportsnan, visiting Scotland and Norway to shoot,
le had the greatest aversion to wanton
'
slaughter in sport* He loved and studied
iis subjects, and his acquaintance with the
labits and actions of wild animals from personal observation enabled him to trace their
forms upon canvas with a fidelity to nature
that has never been excelled. In the opinion
of Sir Edwin Landseer he was, * without exception, the best all-round animal painter
7
that ever lived.
[Palmer's Life of J. Wolf, 1895, with porsketches, and a complete bibliography of
tiis work; Brit. Mus. Cat. ; Artist, May
1899.]
B. B. W.
brait,

WOLFE, ARTHUR,,
KILWABDEN (1739-1803),

first

Viscotrcrr

lord chief justice
of Ireland, born on 19 Jan. 1738-9, was the
son of John Wolfe of Forenaughts, co. Kildare, and of Mary, only daughter of William
He entered at Trinity College, DubPhilpot.
lin, in 1755, and, having obtained a scholarHe entered as
ship, graduated B.A. in 1760.
a student at the Middle Temple, and was
called to the Irish bar in 1766. He quickly
a
and was apacquired considerable practice,
pointed a king's counsel in 1778. Five years
later Wolfe entered the Irish House of Commons as member for Coleraine. He subsequently (1790) exchanged this seat for
Jamestown, and in 1798 was returned for the
city of Dublin and for Ardfert, but elected to
In 1787, on the promotion
sit for the city.
of Hugh Carleton
to the bench, Wolfe
[<j. v.]
was appointed solicitor-general, and in 1789,
on the elevation of John FitzGibbon [q. v.] to
the Irish woolsack, he became attorney-general and was sworn a member of the privy
council in Ireland. Wolfe retained the position of chief law officer of the crown for nine
years, discharging its important duties in very
In recogdifficult times with much ability.
nition of his distinguished services in this
office Wolfe's wife was raised to the peerage
of Ireland as Baroness Kilwarden in 1795.
In July 1798, on the death of John Scott,
lord Clonmell fa. v.], he was appointed chief
justice of the king's bench and was created
a peer by the title of Baron Kilwarden of
Newlancfs. In 1800, on the passing of the
Act of Union, of which he was a convinced
advocate, he was further advanced to the
dignity of viscount, and created a peer of the

Wolfe

United Kingdom. On 23 July 1803, while
driving with his daughter and a nephew from
his country residence to Dublin Castle on
the night of the Emmet insurrection, Wolfe's
carriage was stopped in Thomas Street by
the rebels, and the chief justice and his

nephew were barbarously murdered. It was
said that Wolfe was mistaken by his murderers forOarleton, formerly chief justice of
the common pleas, a judge of sterner character.
Wolfe's tenure of his high judicial
office was brief and unmarked by any exceptional qualities, but his humanity and
moderation were conspicuous. His conduct

in relation to the trial and conviction of
Wolfe Tone by court-martial is well known,
and he displayed consistently the dignity
and respect for law which breathe in his

dying words, on hearing a desire expressed
1

for instant retribution
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on his assailants:

Murder must be punished; but let no man
suffer for my death but by the laws of my
*

country/

Wolfe married Aim, daughter of William
Ruxton of Ardee, co, Lputh. A portrait of
Is in the dining-hall of Trinity
He was elected a viceCollege, Dublin.
chancellor of Dublin University in 1802.

W^olfe

cellor's

prize,

show

considerable

merit.

academic career was distinguished, Wolfe declined to read for a fellowship, because he was unwilling to pledge
himself to celibacy.
In November 1817
be took orders, being ordained for the curacy
of Ballyclog, co. Tyrone, which after a few
weeks he exchanged for the more important
one of Donoughmore, in co. Down, Here
he laboured assiduously and successfully for
three years ; but the disappointment at the
rejection of his addresses by the lady for
whose sake he had abandoned the prospect
of an academic career, acting on a constitution never robust, quickly sowed the seeds
of consumption. In 1821 he was compelled
to abandon his work. After two years passed
in. a vain
quest of health he removed to the
Cove of Cork, where he died, aged 31, on
21 Feb. 1823. He was buried in the ruined
church of ClonmeL
Wolfe is remembered almost solely for his
famous lines on the burial of Sir John Moore.
Their origin, and the many spurious claims
put forward to their authorship, form an in-

Though

his

teresting chapter in literary history. Originally published in the 'Newry Telegraph*

on 19 April 1817, they had been for many
years forgotten when the praises bestowed
on them by Byron in January 1822 * such
1
well's Irish Kebellion; Bamngton's Personal an ode as only Campbell could have written,
'
'
Sketches ; Wolfe Tone's Autobiography, i. 120 ; as
reported by edwin in his Conversations
Todd's Graduates of Dublin University ; Burke's
(ed. 1824, pp. 164-6) drew general attenExtinct Peerages; Smyth's Lav Officers of tion to the
elegy, Byron's regretful repudiaIreland ; Official Eeturns of Members of Parlia- tion of
their authorship, and Medwin's hints
ii.
0.
L.
F.
680, 684, 688.]
ment,
that the stanzas were
his hero,
really by
WOLFE,
(1701-1823), poet, brought forward friends to justify Wolfe's
was born at Blackball, co. Kildare, on title and establish his fame. It was dearly
14 Dec. 1791, He was one of a
the lines were written in 1816
family of proved that
eleven children and the youngest of eight in the rooms of Samuel O'Sullivan, a college
sons of Theobald Wolfe of Blackhall, first friend, their suggestion being immediately
cousin to Arthur Wolfe, first viscount ICil- due to Wolfe's perusal of Southey*s account
warden [q. v.] Theobald Wolfe died when in the * Edinburgh Annual Register * of Sir
his son was but eight years old, and the poet John Moore's death. After being handed
was brought up in England by his mother, about among Wolfe's college friends the lines
Prances, Daughter of Rev. Peter Lombard, were, through the Rev. Mark Perrin, puband was educated first at Bath, and after- lished in the *Newry Telegraph,1 whence
wards at the Abbey high school, Winches- they were transferred to various journals, and
ter.
In 1809 he matriculated at Trinity printed in * Blackwood's Magazine ' in June
College, Dublin, where he obtained a scholar- 1817 (i. 277). Notwithstanding Q*Sullivan's
ship uU812, and graduated B.A. in 1614; testimony, confirmed by that of other friends,
and it is within the eight years between his several fictitious claims to the authorship of
entrance at the university and Hs ordination the poem were put forward.
curious acin 1817 that the period of his
of one of them, which ultimately
poetical activity count
is almost exclusively comprised.
He also proved to be a hoax, may be found in Richardattained great distinction in the college his- son's ' Borderer's Table Book,' vol vii. In
torical society. It was in competition for 1841 the claim of one Macintosh, a parish
'
the medals of this society that
talent schoolmaster, was pat forward in the Edinfor versification was first employed, and his
Advertiser* and^ strongly supported.
burgh^
*
poemi on Patriotism/ and a more important On this occasion the indignant remonstrances
one, Jugurtha,' written for the vice-chan- of Wolfe's Mends were reinforced by the
[Webb's Compendium; Wills's Illustrious
Irishmen ; Madden's United Irishmen ; Max-

M
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discovery by Thomas Luby [q. v.l' late Ticsprovost of trinity
College,
v/v.uege, .Dublin, among
**^uj,
titlA nATiara f\foi
Ann.m,+.-.3 L^.jl
f f "~- a <* eceased bro *her whohad been
n
a college
friend of
Wolfe, of an

letter

from Wolfe

autograph

containing a copy of the

stanzas. This letter was

..

made by Jo^Anster

T.I who was a friend of the
poet, the suba communication to the
Royal Irish
Academy which set all discussion as to the
authenticity of Wolfe's claim
at rest?
Ine poetical achievements finally
of Wolfe fiU
but a few
in
the
pages
memorial yolumes
mainly composed of sermons,
published in
[q.

ject of

.
tnc.
d 1
besettmg the lourney. In 1564 Pine ^r !

eaoon

>

ogher
Exclusive of some boyish productions they number no more
thai fifteen
all
of
them written almost at random
pieces,

"witnoutanYideaofrmhHnfl+^

j

i

almost by accident.
These,
the potentials of a
poet of no mean'ordeV
J.he
testimony of many contemporaries, afterwards eminent confirms
the impression

astssteffisafsfc
has been
a mere freaV
but the

:

fruit of

a temperSnfa^d
genius essentially poetic.
[Russell's Remains of the Rev.
Charles Wolfe
lS
1889
'

nvrtb

traTt e
J. J.BnsseU;

^^

-^S

College

1825

RecoUections,
hshed anonymously, but
mitten
the
Samuel O'Sullivah, and ooatainin- - by' ?
'

nT \Mnlfa n-nA n -~ it

<

.

-~,

i

s-iia^^Tsra-dffi'S
Transactions of the
vu.

,

New

A

sent

Flt

C6

f?T

Wolf
Wolfe,

*

the

On

'

-

h',
i
Drury informed the

1578

ivy
a

B*

that

*

t0

and had captured an
whose crew had been handedEnglish ship
over to
motion (. p. 130). On 28 June

X

EverardMercurian, thegeneral of the
Jesuits,
wrote to James
Fitzmaurice Fitzgeild (^
1579; [q. v .], whose chapkin Wolfe had
been
at one
tune, stating that he would ' be "
glad

W

ent for
or old Davi l Wolf
emloyient
^ oyi?
Pne named David Wolfe

**

Eoyal Irish Acldeay, 'ol

letter published in

14

1

nf ';

represented,

tellect,

again to Ireland.

'

f
afterwards residing in

as

<v

accordW to

Portugal, but

another account he enled bJs

Zealand Tablet

'

New Ireland Reviev,

VID

in
esJ?Xel?i
Ireland,
esrate

Con-

P^

&

1578? >'
was born in Limerick

s CoUections

7
P
on'&sh Ch4h ffift

:

tSXfiZSFAS?*?*!!.*"

184.]

WOLFE, JAMES
born on 2

S

gen^al
O.S.)

Ireland

to
eccesas
endowed by the
pope with the

public worship,

and to keep up

E.I.C

S

(1727-1759), maior-

Janhw (22 D^ec

atthe-ncarage, Westerham, Kent, was
S n
?dward Wolfe>
Henrietta
gfhose portrait was painted
Thomas

5

VW

Hudson; see 0*21*4 Zo<m Lhib. No!
da ht
of Edward
Thompson of
M?2b
Marsden Yorkshire. Of Edward
Volfe's

%

?T W

*ra e'

ifsaid
M to have ?been ^ but his grandfather
who was one of theCaptain George Wolfe,
Lunenek

in 1651

leading defenders ol

and

whoVlo
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Born in 1685, Edward "Wolfe was commissioned as second lieutenant of marines on
10 March 1701-2. He served in the Netherlands tinder Marlborough, and in Scotland
He was adju-during- the rebellion of 1715.
in the expedition to Carthatant-general
gena in 1740. On his return he was made
inspector of marines, On 25 April 1745 he
was given the colonelcy of the 8th foot, and
on 4 June he was promoted major-general.
He was employed for a short time under
"Wade during the rebellion of that year. He
died, a lieutenant-general, on 26 March 1759,
*
six months before his son.
Extremely upto have had
he
seems
and
benevolent/
right
no great force of character.
The childhood of James Wolfe was spent
at Westerham in a house now known as
Quebec house, which his parents took soon
after his birth, and there he began a lifelong
friendship with George Warde of Squerries
Court. About 1737 his family removed to
Greenwich, and he was sent to a school
there, kept by the Rev. Samuel Swinden,
In July 1?40 he persuaded his father to let
him go with Tiim to the West Indies but he
fell 3l before the expedition started, and was

was
and

in garrison at

Ghent during the winter,

his regiment did not join the army till
after the battle of Fontenoy. On 12 "June

was appointed brigade-major, and
the next three years he served on the
staff.
In September he accompanied the reL745 he

for

giments which were recalled to England,
and sent to join Wade at Newcastle, to
oppose the advance of the young Pretender.

After the retreat of the latter from Derby,

Wade's army marched under Hawley upon
Stirling, and was beaten at Falkirk. "Wolfe
was present, and afterwards went with the
army to Aberdeen. Boring their stay there
he was sent by Hawley to Mrs. Gordon,
whose house Hawley was occupying, and she

a vivid but not quite trustworthy
iccount of his visits and of the jlunder of
tier property (Lyon in Mourning, iii. 169, &c.)
He was on the staff at Culloden, and described the battle in a letter next day, but
said nothing of his own share in it. His
regiment was the one which suffered most,
losing one-third of its men. According to
an often-repeated story, Wolfe was told by
the Duke of Cumberland, after the battle, to
;
*
shoot a wounded highlander, who seemed
*
to smile defiance of them ; he refused, and
left behind.
On 3 Nov. 1741 he was given a commis- from that day declined in the duke's favour
This
sion as second lieutenant in his father's re- (Anti-Jacobin Review, 1802, p. 125).
is certainly unfounded, and
giment of marines, then numbered the 44th last statement
foot. From this he passed, on 27 March 1742, the rest perhaps equally so. Wolfe's name
to an ensigncy in the 12th foot (Duroure's), was not mentioned in the earliest version
with which he embarked for Flanders a of the story, which is to be found in a letter
month afterwards. He was quartered at Ghent from the Rev* James Hay of Inverness ' to
His authority for it is, It
till February 1743, and then set out with the Bishop Forbes.
The Highlander
army on a ' long march to the Main. He was told by the sogars/
soon found my strength is not so great as I was Charles Fraser of Inveralloehy (Lyonin
*
and he shared a horse with his Mourning, ii. 305, iii. 56; MACKENZIE, Hist,
imagined
brother Edward, an ensign in the same regi- of the Frasers of lavat, *p. 515). Among
the * Cumberland Papers at Windsor there
ment.
At the battle of Dettingen on 27 June the are several letters to frfrn, probably found oa
his body at Culloden.
regiment was in the middle of the first line,
Wolfe went back to the Netherlands in
and was the one which suffered most.
Wolfe wrote an excellent account of the January 1746^-7, and was brigade-major of
battle to his father as soon as he had re- Mordaunfs brigade in the campaign which
covered from illness, brought on by fatigue followed. He was wounded at Laeffelt, and
He was acting adjutant, though* only six- is said to have been personally thanked by
for his services. He went home
teen, and his horse was shot ; so I was the duke
the winter, but rejoined the army in
obliged to do the duty of an adjutant all that for
and the next day on foot, in a pair of heavy March, and remained tin the end of the year
boots/ He was commissioned as adjutanl with the troops quartered near Breda to
the Dutch frontier. On his return to
on 2 July, and promoted lieutenant on the
he saw a good deal of Miss Eliza14th.
Lawson, tihe eldest daughter of Sir
He spent the winter of 1743-4 at Ostend
with Ms regiment. On 8 Jane 1744 he ob- Wilfred Lawson, and the niece of General
tained a company in the 4th foot (Barrel's) Mordaunt, his late brigadier. He formed a
and served with, it in the futile campaign o strong attachment for her, but his parents
that year, under Wade. In October he lost were adverse, and the lady herself refused
'
*
his brother, an honest and a good lad ; he him. At the end of four years he gave up
was now the only child of bis parents. He hope. She died unmarried in March 1759*
;

Sias left

Wolfe

On 5 Jan. 1748-9 he obtained a majority In
the 20th foot (Lord George Sackvilie's), and
The
it at Stirling early in February.
joined
lieutenant-colonel, Cornwallis, went to Nova
Scotia soon afterwards as governor, and
Wolfe had command of the regiment except
when the colonel was present. This had its
drawbacks * My stay must be everlasting ;
and thou know'st, Ekl, how I hate compul'
sion
(2 April 1749). The regiment was
sent to Glasgow in March, and to Perth in
November. Lord Bury became colonel of it
there, and on 20 March 1749-50 Wolfe was
:

happen there in the next war with France.
For the desultory frontier warfare which
was going on, he said I should imagine
that two or three independent highland companies might be of use they are hardy, intrepid, accustomed to a rough country, and
no great mischief if they faU (9 June 1751).
In June 1752 he got leave of absence, and
after paying a visit to his uncle, Major
Walter Wolfe, in Dublin, he was allowed to
go to Paris in October. He remained there

given the lieutenant-colonelcy. He felt his
'
responsibility as a military parent not yet
was at great pains to set
and
twenty-three,
a good example. But the monotony soon
fretted him : The care of a regiment of foot
and
is very heavy,
exceeding troublesome,
not at all the thing I delight in' (6 Nov.
1751). The climate tried him, for he needed
sunshine for health; and 'the change of
conversation, the fear of becoming a mere
'

ruffian

.

,

.

proud, insolent, and intolerable,'

made him wish to get away from the
ment from time to time.

regi-

Besides this, lie had a strong desire to make

good the deficiencies of his education. He took
lessons in mathematics and Latin while he
-was at Glasgow, and he wanted to go abroad
for a year or two to perfect himself in French,
and at the same time study artillery and engineering. But the Duke of Cumberland
refused him leave, saying, not unreasonably,
that a lieutenant-colonel ought not to be
absent from his regiment for any consider-

'This is a dreadful mistake/
able time.
"Wolfe wrote, * and, if
obstinately pursued,
will disgust a number of good intentions,
and preserve that prevailing ignorance of
military affairs that has been so fatal to us
'

all ^our undertakings
(9 June 1751).
Baulkecl of his purpose, he spent the winter
of 1750-1 in London dissipations, which in-

jured his health^ He rejoined his regiment
at Banff in ApriL In September they went
to Inverness, and in May 1752 to Tort

He formed a friendship with
Augustus.
Mrs. Forbes of Culloden, danced with the
daughter of Macdonald of Keppoch, and tried
to capture Macpherson of Oluny, who was
still

hiding in his

He made

Wolfe
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own country (WEIGHT,

'

:

;

'

March 1753, taking

till

daily lessons in

French, riding, fencing, and dancing, but
seeing a good deal of the court and society.
He asked leave to attend a French camp of
exercise in the summer, and hoped to see
something of the Prussians and Austrians ;
but he was recalled to the regiment o whig to
the sudden death of the major.

The summer was spent in road-making on
Loch Lomond. In September the regiment
Scotland for Dover, and for the next
four years it was quartered in the south of
England. In the winter of 1754-5 it was
'
at Exeter, and Wolfe wrote : I have danced
the officers into the good graces of the Jaco-

left

A

women hereabouts.'
year later it was
to take the field in
Canterbury, preparing
case of invasion, and Wolfe issued his admirable * instructions for the 20th regiment
7
(in case the French land) on 15 Dee. 1755,
He was often severe both on officers and

bite
at

men, but at this time he wrote : We have
some incomparable battalions, the like of
which cannot, I'll venture to say, be found
in any army/ and his own was one of them.
Men of rank who wished to learn soldiering
elected to serve in it. Wolfe had introduced
a system of manoeuvres which continued in
use long after his death (see p. 18 of Manoeuvres for a Battalion of Infantry, published in 1766), and had a wide reputation
as a regimental officer. It seems to have
been in reply to some mention of this by his
mother that he wrote to her : 'I reckon it a
'

.

.

.

very great misfortune to this country that
I, your son, who have, I know, but a very
moderate capacity, and some degree of diligence a little above the ordinary run, should
be thought, as I generally am, one of the
best officers of my rank in the service' (8 Nov.
1755), But he did not strike others as
'
diffident : the world could not expect more
from friTp than he thought himself capable of

the best of his ' exile/
of
for he was a keen
exercise,
taking plenty
sportsman, and reading much. He recom- performing' (WALPOLB, George II, ii. 240).
He had hopes of the colonelcy of the 20th
mended *I/Esprit des Lois 7 to his friend
*
Bickson, and found Thucydides* (in a French when it became vacant in April 1755, but
it was given to Philip Honeywood, and,
version) 'a most incomparable book.*
Bickson was then in Nova Scotia, and when again vacant in May 1756, to William
Wolfe took great interest in Ms accounts of Kingsley. It was as < Kmgsley's ' that the
that country, foreseeing that much would regiment fought at Minden. In February

p. 310).
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1757 Wolfe accepted the post of quarter- fatal errors ; ' and he went on to
develop the
master-general in Ireland, which was usually lessons he had learnt. He profited, too, in
held oy a colonel, in the hope of obtaining another
way. His own zeal and ardour had
that rank ; but he was still judged too
young. been conspicuous, and the admiral, Sir Edhe
The appointment (which
resigned in ward Hawke, gave the fcfag a good opinion
January 1758) did not take him away from of him. He made him brevet colonel on
his regiment, to which a second battalion 21 Oct.; and afterwards said to Newcastle:
was added in the spring of 1757. It * Mad, is he ? then I hope he will bite some
was then stationed in Dorset, and a few others of my generals ' (WEIGHT, p. 487).
months before part of it had been sent to Above all, Pitt welcomed evidence that the
Gloucestershire under Wolfe, on account of
the expedition was due to faults of
failure^of
He shared the general discontent at execution, not of conception, and he marked
riots.
the mismanagement of affairs at this time : Wolfe as a man to be employed. He was,
*
are the most egregious blunderers in in fact, as Walpole said, * formed to execute
war that ever took the hatchet in hand' the designs of such a master as Pitt.'
*
On 7 Jan. 1758 he was summoned from
(17 July 1756) ; this country is going fast
upon its ruin by the paltry projects and Exeter to London, and made the journey,
more ridiculous execution of those who are 170 miles, in thirty-two hours. He was
*
entrusted (undated). He begged his mother offered the command of a brigade in the
*
to persuade the general (his father) to con- force which was to be sent against Louiatribute all he can possibly afford towards the bourg, and he accepted; 'though I know the
defence of the island retrenching, if need very passage threatens my life, and that my
be, his expenses, moderate as they are' constitution must be utterly ruined and undone 7 (12 Jan.) His letter of service as
(23 Feb. 1757).
At the end of June 1757 Pitt entered on brigadier in America was dated 23 Jan. He
his great administration, and in September embarked on 12 Feb. and reached Halifax,
an expedition was sent against Rochefort at Nova Scotia, on 8 May. On the 28th the
his instance. The troops were commanded expedition left Halifax, the fleet commanded
by Wolfe's Mend, Sir John Mordaunt [q v.] by Boscawen ; the laud forces, consisting of
Both battalions of the 20th went, and Wolfe more than eleven thousand regulars and five
was made quartermaster-general of the hundred provincials, by Jeffrey (afterwards
It arrived off the French coast on Baron) Amherst [q. v.] Louisbouiff was
force.
20 Sept., and remained there ten days, sighted on 1 June, but for a week the
On the 8th,
effecting nothing except the occupation of weather prevented a landing.
the lie d'Aix. Wolfe came home very in- at dawn, the boats rowed lor the shore of
*
blundered most egregiously Gabarus Bay in three divisions, two of which
dignant :
on all sides sea and land * (24 Oct.) ; * the were meant to distract the attention of the
The third, under Wolfe, was to
public could not do better than dismiss six enemy.
or eight of us from the service. No seal, no force a landing at Freshwater Cove, a cresardour, no care and concern for the good cent-shaped beach a quarter of a mile long,
and honour of the country ' (17 Oct.) There with rocks at each end. Wolfe had twelve
was much to be said on the other side, and companies of grenadiers, 550 light infantry,
and some
it is doubtful if a landing would have fared
Eraser's regiment of
Highlanders,
better than that of Tollemache in 1694 (see New England rangers. The cove wasguarded
Report of tfie Court of Inqwry, 1758, by nearly a thousand French troops, behind
Wolfe's evidence is given at pp. 28-31 and intrenchnaents and abatis, and eig.t guns in
46-8; cf. M&notres de laiynes, xvi. 189, masked batteries swept the beach and the
These guns opened fire upon
201). But Wolfe held that in such cases approaches.
*
the honour of our country is to have some the boats at close range, and with such effect
weight, and that in particular circumstances that Wolfe signalled to retire; but some of
and times the loss of a thousand men is the boats that were less exposed kept on,
rather an advantage to a nation than other- and landed their men on the rocks at one
wise, seeing that gallant attempts raise its end. Wolfe followed with the rest, and,
reputation and make It respectable; whereas climbing the cliff, stormed the nearest lattery
the contrary appearances sink the credit of with the bayonet. One of the other divisions
a country, ruin the troops, and create in- landed soon afterwards at the other end of
finite uneasiness and discontent at home"
the beach, and the French, fearing they would
be- cut off from their fortress, left their in(5 Nov.)
In the same letter he says: *I am not trenchments and fled. The British loss was
sorry that I went ; one may always pick up only 109.
The siege of Louisbourg followecL Wolfe
something useful from amongst the most

We

.

We
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was sent round the harbour with twelve bury. It had been made a separate regihundred men to occupy the Lighthouse ment, the 67th, and the colonelcy of it had
he made batteries which Deen given to him on 21 April. He would
point, and there
lave liked a cavalry command with the
tired on the ships in the harbour, and on the
army
n Germany
the entrance.
which would only have
island battery which
guarded
him
the
island
mortification of Minden
battery brought
By the end of a fortnight the
was silenced, and on the 26th Wolfe re- but failing this, he wrote to Pitt offering his
the main force in front of Louisbourg. services in America, 'particularly in the
joined
He took the leading part in the later stages River St. Lawrence, if any operations are
of the siege. Walpole, though prejudiced to be carried on there' (22 Nov.)
By
he had Christmas it was settled that he should
against him, wrote (7 Feb. 1759) that
*
command
the
and
shone
force
to
be
and
sent
the
St.
alacrity,
great merit, spirit,
up
Lawrence against Quebec, while Amherst
extremely at Louisbourg.'
On 26 July the garrison, numbering 5637 advanced on Montreal by way of Lake
There was Champlain, and Prideaux on Niagara. His
soldiers and sailors, surrendered.
great joy in England, but Wolfe was ill- chief staff officers were to be men of his own
Our attempt to land where we choice, Guy Carleton and Isaac Barre" [q. v.];
satisfied:
did was rash and injudicious, our success and he was given the rank of major-general
in America on 12 Jan. 1759. Being ' in a
unexpected (by me) and undeserved.
Our proceedings in other respects were as very bad condition, both with the gravel and
slow and tedious as this undertaking was rheumatism,' he spent some time at Bath,
ill-advised and desperate.
WeJLost time and became engaged to Katharine, daughter
at the siege, still more after the siege, and of Robert Lowther, and sister of Sir James
blundered from the beginning to the end of Lowther (afterwards first Earl of Lonsdale).
the campaign (1 Dec. 1758). He pressed Before starting for America he dined with
Amherst either to make an attempt on Que- Pitt and Temple, and after dinner he is said
bec, late as it was, or to send help to Abei- to have drawn his sword and broken out
crombie, who had been repulsed at Ticon- 'into a strain of gasconade and bravado*
deroga : if nothing further is to be done, I which shocked them (STANHOPE, iv. 153).
must desire leave to quit the army (8 Aug.) He had not taken much wine, but for such
Amherst himself went to reinforce Aber- a man Pitt was a powerful stimulant and
crombie, and Wolfe was sent with three the temperament which made him write of
battalions to destroy the French fishing himself six months later as ' a man that
settlements in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. must necessarily be ruined (30
Aug.) was
He then went home, as he considered Ligo- sure to have its moments of intoxication.
nier, the commander-in-chief, had authorised Nelson, whom Wolfe resembled in so many
him to do at the end of the campaign. In points, was similarly
as Wellingtempted,
a farewell letter to Amherst he strongly ad- ton's account of their one interview shows.
vised an offensive daring kind of war,' and
On 17 Feb. he left Spithead in the flagadded, if you will attempt to cut up New ship of Admiral Saunders, the new naval
France by the roots, I will come back with commander-in-chief, and arrived at Halifax,
pleasure to assist* (30 Sept.) Orders were Nova Scotia, on 30 April. In the beginning
sent out for him to remain in America, but of June the expedition left Louisbourg, and
they came too late. He found them at on the 27th the troops landed on the Isle of
Louisbourg on his return next year, and Orleans, which is four miles below Quebec,
obsolete as they then were, he sent a hot They numbered nearly nine thousand men,
reply to the secretary at war. He would and consisted of ten battalions, forming
have had to spend the winter at Halifax three
under Robert Monckton [q.v.J,
brigades
under the orders of Charles Lawrence (d. George Townshend (afterwards first Marquis
1760) [q..v.], who had been junior to him, but Townshend)[q.v.],andJamesMurray(1725?had been made colonel and brigadier a month 1794) [q. v.j, three companies of grenadiers
*
before him.
Though a very worthy man from the Louisbourg garrison, three com(and many years older), yet rather than sub- panies of light infantry, and six companies of
mit to this, 'I should
have desired New England rangers. Quebec was strotfg^y
certainly
leave to resign my commission; for as I fortified, mounted more than a hundred
neither ask nor expect any favour, so I never
guns, and had. a garrison of two thousand
intend to submit to any ill-usage whatso- men, while fourteen. thousand more (besides
'
ever (6 June 1759; Gent Mag. February a thousand
Indians) were mtatenqaed at
1888, p. 139).
Beauport,.on the left bank of lie St. LawHe reached England on 1 Nov., and joined rence, immediately below the town. But of
the 2nd battalion of the 20th at Salis- the whole number
only two thousand were
'
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.

.

.

.

.

'

'

'

;

'

*

'

'

Wolfe
'

terms.

On 30 June he occupied Point Levi, on
the right bank of the St. Lawrence, with
one brigade. This allowed the fleet to move
up into the basin of Quebec, and on 12 July
batteries near Point Levi began to bombard
On the 9th Wolfe had transthe town.
ferred his two other brigades from the Isle
of Orleans to a camp on the left bank,
separated from the French camp only by the
Here

Montmorenei.

his

in the St. Lawrence.
By this time Wolfe's
incessant activity, with anxiety and the heat
of the weather, had overtaxed 'a
body unequal (as Burke said) to the vigorous and
'
enterprising soul that it lodged ; in tlie
latter part of August he was laid
with

up

and was suffering much.
l know
'
perfectly well,' he said to the doctor, you
cannot cure my complaint ; but pray make
me up so that I may be without pain for a
few days, and able to do my duty ; that is

ments.
In the night of 18 July two English frigates and some smaller vessels passed the
batteries of Quebec and ran up the St. Law-

Wolfe joined them and carefully
reconnoitred the left bank above the town.
He found it well guarded and very difficult
to land on, and, as troops landed might be

f

fever,

'

I want (WEIGHT, p. 543).
Hitherto he had taken his own course, but

all

guns were* able to

enfilade some of their intrenehments ; but
though he had tempted them by dividing
his forces, the French would not attack him,
but confined themselves to skirmishes and
Indian warfare. On his first arrival Wolfe
had issued a manifesto informing the Canadian peasantry that they would oe unmolested if they took no part in the contest,
but finding that they helped to harass his
troops, he retaliated by burning their settle-

rence.
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regulars ; and Wolfe wished for nothing so
much as to fight* them on fairly equal

he

now thought it best to consult his brigaHe suggested three different methods

diers.

of attack upon the French, camp, but the
were against them all, and were
of opinion that ' the most probable method
of striking an effectual blow is to bring the
troops to the south shore, and to carry the
Wolfe acoperations above the town,'
quiesced. He wrote to the admiral, 'My
ill state of health hinders me from
executing
a nature
my own plan ; it is of too desperate
*
to order others to execute (30 Aug.) ; and
at once made arrangements with him to
brigadiers

carry

out

then?

recommendation.

The

Montmorenci camp was abandoned ; more
ships were sent up the river, and 3,600 menwere marched up the right bank, and were
embarked in them on 5 Sept.
The proposal of the brigadiers was that
they should land on the left bank, somewhere above Cap Rouge, which is
eaght
miles above Quebec, perhaps at two points

beaten before they could, be supported from
below, he thought the attempt too hazardous.
On 31 July he made an attack upon the
east end of the camp at Beauport. It was
begun by troops brought over from Point simultaneously (Addit. MS. 35895, fol.
Levi and the Isle of Orleans, and was to be 91). On 8 Sept, orders were issued accordsupported by those on the left bank, who ingly. Some of the vessels were to go to
were to cross the Montmorenei by a ford Point au Tremble, ten miles higher up, and
below the falls.
redoubt was taken, but make a feint there, while five battalions
the grenadiers, who headed the attack, were to be thrown ashore nearer to Cap
hurried on in disorder against a stronger Botige. Bad weather caused the postponeWolfe was not
position without waiting for their supports. ment of this attempt.
They were repulsed ; and as the operation hopeful of it,' and wrote next day to Lord
depended on the tide, it had to be given up, Holdemess : I am so far recovered as to do
with a loss of more than four hundred men, business, but my constitution is entirely
Wolfe blamed the grenadiers, who 'could ruined, without the consolation of having
not suppose that they alone could beat the done any considerable service to the state,
French army; but he also blamed himself or without any prospect of it.' Montcalm,
for putting too many men into boats, * who the French commander, had detached a
'might have been landed the day before and corps of three thousand men to Cap Rouge
might have crossed the ford with certainty' to oppose a landing: and even if the landing
were accomplished, the Cap Rouge river and
(30 Aug.)
this check Brigadier several miles of woody country would still
I. Immediately after
Murray was sent up the St. Lawrence with He between the British and Quebec, and
twelve'* hundred men, to assist in the de- would give Montcalm time to bring up restruction of the French flotilla, and try to inforcements.
By the lOfeh Wolfe had formed a new
get news ef Amherst. He learnt that Amherst was still at Crown Point, so that plan, the very audacity of which had its
He chose a landing-place, the
little help was to be Lad from him
during charm.
the few weeks that the fleet could remain t Anse duFoulon/ now called Wolfe's Cove,

A

'

Wolfe

The
only a mile and a half above Quebec.
wooded cliffs were so high and steep that,
as Montcabn had said, 'a hundred men
'
posted there would stop their whole army
(PiBKJfAN, ii. 276) ; but it was the more
after
likely to be left Hi-guarded, especially
Wolfe's demonstrations higher up, and it
was a point on which he could quickly concentrate all his troops. 'This alteration of
the plan of operations was not, I believe,
It had
approved of by many beside himself.

been proposed to him a month before, when
the first ships passed the town, and when it
was entirely defenceless and unguarded, but
Montmorency was then his favourite scheme,
and he rejected it. He now laid hold of it
when it was highly improbable he should
succeed from every circumstance that had
happened since ; so wrote Admiral Holmes,
the commander of the up-stream squadron,
on the 18th (Addit. MS. 32895, foL 449).
The admiral was not alone in his dispo*

sition to find fault.

Townshend had written

'
I never served so
disagreeable a campaign as this . . General
Wolfs health is but very bad. His generalopinion is not a bit better/ Murship in
'
ray wrote a month afterwards : His orders
stathroughout the campaign shows little
'
(Hist.
bility, stratagem, or fixt resolution

to his wife on the 6th

:

,

my

MSS. Comm.

pt. iv. pp. 309 and
issued his final orders

llth Rep,

316). "When Wolfe
on the morning of 12

Mm

Sept., the three

a joint letter, requestbrigadiers sent
ing 'as distinct orders as the nature of
the thing will admit of, particularly [as]
to the place or places we are to attack.
This circumstance (perhaps very decisive)
we cannot learn from the public orders.1
Such a step implies rather strained relations.

Wolfe wrote to Monckton

in reply,

telling him the place, which he had indicated
TO him the day before, and adding: 'It is
not a usual thing to point out in the public

orders the direct spot of our attack, nor for

any

officers not charged with a
duty to ask instructions upon
I had the honour to inform you

inferior

particular
that point.
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to-day that

it is my
duty to attack the
French army. To the best of my knowledge
and abilities I have fixed upon that spot
where we can act with the most force, and
are most likely to succeed. If I am mistaken I am sorry for it, and must be answerable to his majesty and the public for the

consequences' (Addit. MS. S2895, fol. 92).
After dark seventeen hundred men enterec
the boats, and at 2 A.M., when the tide had
turned, they dropped down the river to the
point chosen. The light infantry climbec
the clifis, and drove away the
guard, which

was not on the alert; the others quickly
The upfollowed, Wolfe among them.
stream squadron had drifted down after the
3oats, and the troops that had been left on
3oard were soon landed. Other troops had
marched up tlje right bank from Point Levi,
and were ferried across. By daybreak 4,500
men with two guns were on the heights
above Quebec. Meanwhile theline-of-battle
ships had been cannonading the French
camp at Beauport, and boats filled with
sailors and marines had threatened a
landing
there with such success that when Montcalm first heard the British were on shore
above the town he took it for a feint.

As

soon as he

igage

knew the truth he decided to

them with

all

the troops he could

collect, before they could entrench themselves.

But besides the detachments he had made to
Cap Rouge and to Montreal, a great many of
his men had deserted by this time, and some
were detained by the governor in the camp.
Montcalm was only able to muster a foroe
about equal to the English in number, and
far inferior in quality (PABKMAtf, ii. 298).
4

The

officers

and men will remember what

their country expects from them, and what
a determined body of soldiers are capable of

doing against five weak battalions, mingled

with a disorderly peasantry. The soldiers
must be attentive to their officers, and resolute in the execution of their duty.' These
were the last words of Wolfe's last order,

anticipating the signal of Trafalgar. His
aim was not to entrench, but 'to bring the
French and Canadians to battle/ and he had
led his men forward to the plains of Abraham, an open tract within a mile of Quebec*
They were drawn up with six battalions in
first line facing Quebec, two covering the
left flank, and one in reserve. One had been
left to guard the landing-place. After some
skirmishing Montcalm attacked in three
columns about 10 A.M. These columns were
allowed to come within forty paces, then
the British first line shattered them with

and charged.
Wolfe went forward to some high ground
on the right, where he. had an advanced

its fire,

post of the Louisbourg grenadiers much exHe
posed to the enemy's sharpshooters.
had already been hit twice, and here a third
bullet struck him in the breast. With the
help of two or three grenadiers he walked
about a hundred yards to the rear, and then
had to lie down. * Don't grieve for me,' he
said to one of them ; ' I shall be happy in a
few minutes. Take care of yourself, as I
see you are wounded.' He asked eagerly
how the battle went, and some officers who
came up told him that the French had givea

Wolfe

s<

everywhere, and were being pursued
to the walls of the town. According to one
eye-witness, he 'raised himself up on this
news and smiled in my face. " Now," said
"
he, I die contented," and from that instant
the smile never left his face till he died
(13 Sept. 1759; English Hist. JZeview, xii.
763). Others add that he sent an order to
the reserve battalion to cut off the French
retreat by the bridge over the St. Charles
(Kffox, ii. 79 ; c Notes and Queries. 6 Nov.

way

1

j

|

j
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news immediately on such a

applauses,

(Burke

in.

'

1897).

He had had a presentiment of his fate,
which made him the night before take a
miniature of Miss Lowther from his breast,
and hand it over to his old schoolfellow,
Commander John Jervis (afterwards Lord
St. Vincent), to be restored to her.
It was
perhaps this feeling that prompted "hY-m to
murmur the

lines of Gray's
boats dropped down the St.

*

Elegy' as the
Lawrence, and
to say, ( I would rather be the author of
*
that piece than take Quebec (Professor E. E.
Morris in Engl. Hist. Rev. xv. 125-9 gives

some reason
earlier).

to

A

Glaucus

to think that this

occurred

few

lines of Sarpedon's speech
(Popjs, Iliad, xii. 391, &c.),

written down from memory, were found in
the pocket of his coat.
Montcalm survived him only a few hours,
and Quebec surrendered on the 18th. As
Monckton was wounded, Townshend was in
temporary command. No sense of loss found
expression in his despatch and general
orders: Wolfe's death was barely menBut it was otherwise with the
tioned.
Wolfe's illness had caused *the
troops.
greatest concern to the whole army,' and his
'
*
recovery inconceivable joy ; and now Major
Knox notes in his * Diary * (ii. 71) that * our
joy at this success is inexpressibly damped
by the loss we sustained of one of the
greatest heroes which this or any other age
can boast of.'
In a masterly despatch, dated 2 Sept.,
Wolfe had described to Pitt the operations
up to that time, and the obstacles which
stood in Ms way. This despatch arrived on
14 Oct. and caused general despondency.
*
Mr. Pitt with reason gives it all over, and
declares so publicly,' Newcastle wrote next
day. On the following night, the 16th,
Pitt * has the pleasure to send the Duke of
Newcastle the joyful news that Quebec is
taken, after a signal and compleat victory

over the French army. General Wolfe is
Mlled* Brigadier Monckton, wounded, but
in a fair way.

Brigadier

Townshend

per-

Montcalm is killed and about
fectly well.
fifteen hundred French (Addit. MS. 32897,
'

fols.

88 and

'

115).

The

effect of so joyful

dejection,

and

then the mixture of grief and pity which
attended the public congratulations and

despatch

was very singular and affecting'
Ann. Meg. 1759, p. 43; Wolfe's

is

given at p. 241).

The fleet brought home Wolfe's body. It
was landed at Portsmouth with military
honours on 17 Nov. 1759, and was buried in
the family vault at the parish church, Greenwich, on the 20th. Next day Pitt moved an
address for a public monument to Wolfe in
a laboured speech, described by Walpole as
the worst harangue he ever ut'perhaps
'
tered (Memoirs of George II, ii. 393). The
monument, by Joseph Wilton, was uncovered
on 4 Oct. 1773. It stands between the north
ambulatory and St. John the Evangelist's
estminster
chapel in
Abbey. At Westerham a tablet was put up to him in the parish
church, and a cenotaph at Squerries Court,
on the spot where he received his first commission.
column marks the place where
he fell ; and hi the public garden at Quebec
there is an obelisk, erected in 1828 by Canadians of French and English descent, to the
joint memory of Wolfe and Montcalm. On

W

A

Mortem virtus, communem
famam historia, monumentum posteritas deit is inscribed,

*

The Society for the Promotion of Arts
and Commerce struck a medal to commemorate the capture of Quebec (Brit. Mus.
dit.'

English Medals, No. 502).
There is a portrait of Wolfe, at about the
age of sixteen, at Squerries Court. In the
National Portrait Gallery, London, there is
also a good three-quarteivlength portrait of
a young officer, believed to be Wolfe. The
artist is
ztne,

unknown

(see also Century Matjfa-

January 1898).

A profile sketch

was

made by his

aide-ae-camp, Captain Hervey
Smith, at Quebec, and is now at the Royal
United Service Institution; and an engraving
fromitbyHoustonwas said by Wolfe's friend,
General warde, to be 'the most like thing ever
done of him' (Addit. 3f& 33929, foL 44).
This sketch is supposed to have been used by
Schaak for his picture, of which there is a
half-length in the National Portrait Gallery,
London (together with a facsimile of Smith's

They give the same singular prosketch).
*
there
like the flap of an
envelope/Jbut
The
is a marked difference of expression.
death of "Wolfe was painted by Wes% Romney, and Penny. The former, in his wellknown picture now at Groevenor House, set
a new example of realism In costume, but
otherwise disregarded accuracy. West also
painted a picture of Wolfe in 1777 (Cat.
Ttird Lorn ExM*. No. 767; cf. also No.

file,

804).

f
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Wolfe

Wolfe was tall and slight, of Celtic type,
and wore his red hair undisguised. He
was a good son, a staunch friend, a Mndly

land; Smyth's History of the 20th Regiment
Hist MSS. Comm. llth Rep.
App. iv. (Town!
shend Papers), 308-25, 14th Kep.
App. x. 546
Gent. Mag. February 1888;
Bradley's Wolfe
Men
of
(English
Action, 1895).
Prom Cromwell to Wellington
Twelve Soldiers (1899)
contains a memoir of Wolfe
by General Sir
Archibald Alison. For the American
see

/
'

J
.

strict
commanding officer. He
owned that he was a whimsical sort of
person/ of a warm and uncertain temper,

though

'

:

and that in writing he sometimes let fall
war,
expressions that were arrogant and vain.'
But he claimed that this warmth of temper especially Knox's Historical Journal of the Camin North America
and
paigns
Parkman's
'
(1768)
enabled him to hold his own, and will find
Montcalm and Wolfe ( 1884), with
bibliographical
the way to a glorious, or at least a firm and
also Kingsford's Hist of
notes, ii. 81 and 438
manly end when I am of no further use to Canada, vol. iv.]
*

;

friends or country, or when I can he
serviceable by offering
life for either*
(29 June 1753). As a soldier he was a rare

my

my

mixture of dash and painstaking, of Conde,
and ' the old Dessauer/
Believing himself to have inherited part of

W

his father's property, nearly 20,OOOZ.,
olfe
left large legacies to his friends. His mother
asked for a pension to enable her to pay
them without diminution of her life interest.
It was not granted, but they were
after

"WOLFE,

REYNER

or

REGINALD

1573), printer and publisher, was a
native of Strasburg, and seems to have
learnt the art of printing
there, probably
from Conrad Neobarius, whose device he
afterwards adopted.
In both France and
Germany many early printers bore the same
surname George Wolfe of Baden, printed
at Paris from 1491 to 1499; Nicholas Wolfe
(d.

:

paid
her death, on 26 Sept. 1764. His letters to
his parents then passed into the
possession
of General Warde of Squemes Court, where
are
still preserved.
His sword is in the
they
United Service Museum, his cloak at the
Tower of London. Miss Lowther married
the last Duke of Bolton in 1765, and died
in Grosvenor Square on 21 March 1809. The
interesting imaginary portrait of Wolfe in
Thackeray's Yirgpiaus' brings out the en-

at Lyons, in 1498 and 1499 ; and Thomas
Wolfe at Basle in 1527. But Reyner was
probably most closely related to John Wolfe,
a printer of Zurich, who rose to the
position

and its affinity

land, apparently at Archbishop Cranmer's
invitation, but for some years later he
annually visited Frankfort fair,

of a magistrate there, and was the host of
English protestant refugees (including J ohu Jewell) during the reign of Queen

many

Mary.

While at Strasburg Reyner seems to have
made the acquaintance of Martin Bucer

'

thusiastic side of his character
to that of Nelson.

[There is an excellent Life of "Wolfe by Eobert Wright, published in 1864,
giving full
extracts from his letters.
The only separate
'
life previously was *a fustian
euloginm by

J
P
, published in
1760; but Gleig's
British Military Commanders
(1831) contained
a memoir of him. *An Apology for the Life

and Actions of

G-eneral Wolfe,'

by

Israel

Mau-

mainly an attack on General Conway in connection -with the Rochefort expediGeneral Wolfe's Instructions to
tion.
Young
Officers (1766 and 1780) is
valuable, being
made up of extracts from his regimental orders,
including those 'in case the French land' in
1755, and from his general orders in 1759.
The latter should be compared \rith another
duit, 1765, is

Before 1537 he had settled in
Eng-

[q. v.]

on these

bearing

from Cromwell to
English agents in Germany, and from Cranmer to Bucer, Bullinger, and other continental reformers
(Letters and Papers of
Henry YIII, vpls. xii-xv. passim). He was
a man of
and a devoted protestant.
learning
letters

visits

He

established his press in London in St.
Paul's Churchyard, and, in imitation of
Conrad Neobarius of Strasburg, he set up
the sign of the Brazen Serpent, which he
adopted as his emblem and trade-mark in
most of his publications. Wolfe occasionally

employed another device, a cartouche
shield, on which appeared a fruit

German

contain

tree (bearing in its branches a scroll inscribed ' Charitas ') and two
boys. According to Stow, Wolfe built his dwelling in
St. Paul's Churchyard 'from the
ground,
out of the old chapel which he

Wolfe '(by Burke?);
Stanhope's History of Eng-

the dissolution of the monas; on the same ground he had several
other tenements, and afterwards
purchased
several leases of the dean and
chapter di St.
Paul's.' Stow also notes that in 1 549 Wolie
removed to Finsbury Fields at his own ex-

copy printed in the fourth series of manuscripts
relating to the early history of Canada, by
the Literary and Historical
Society of Quebec,

* The

Streatfeild

MBS. at the Bdtish Museum

many extracts from his letters, but these
have been used by Mr.
Wright Other letters,
of 1758-9, are given in Hist MSS. Comm. 9th
iii.
B*p. pt.
pp. 76-7, and in the Morrison
Autographs, 4th ser. vi. 429-30.
See also
Ann. Keg. 1759, p. 281, 'Character of G-eneral

'

purchased

of the

teries

Mng at

t
*
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*
tlie bones of the dead in the charnelpense
house of St. Paul's, amounting to mte than
1,000 cart-loads/ Wolfe prosjjered in his
trade. Edward VT patronised him and gave
him the position of royal printer. He was
the first who enjoyed a patent as printer
to the king* in Latin, Greek, and Hebrew.
The instrument also declared Wolfe to be

and a daughter, married to the printer John\,
Harrison, who was one of those responsible*
for the issue of Holinshed's * Chronicles/
Wolfe's widow Joan carried on the business
in 1574. Wolfe's apprentices included Henry

Bynneman [q. v.] and John Shepperde. Tlie
latter subsequently
sed Wolfe's device of
the brazen serpent.
Wolfe's son, Joffisr WOO-B (A 1601),
finally inherited his father's presses, but

his majesty's bookseller and stationer, with
an annuity of 26s. Sd. during life. Other
booksellers and stationers were prohibited
from printing or Belling any of his books.

Despite his protestant zeal, Wolfe figured
in the original charter granted by King
Philip and Queen Mary to the Stationers'
Company in 1554. He took an active part
in the new organisation, and was generous
in his gifts to it. In Queen Elizabeth's confirmation of the charter in 1559 Wolfe was
described as master of the company. In
1564, 1567, and 1572 he again served in the
same office. He proved a benefactor to many
authors, including the Kentish antiquary
John Twyne [q. v.] He died in 1573, and
was buried in the church of St. Faith.
Wolfe's earliest publications include the
writings of Archbishop Cranmer and John
Leland(1506?-1552)[q. v.] the antiquary.
He appreciated Cranmer's religious views
As early
and Leland's archaeological zeal.
as 1548 he designed a Universal History or

i

*

I

Cosmography/ with maps and illustrations,
and he amassed materials for the English,
Scottish, and Irish portions of it during the
remaining twenty-four years of his life.
Before Leland's death in 1552 Wolfe acquired

many

of his manuscript collections.

He

employed William Harrison (1534r-1593)
work
[q. v.] and Raphael Holinshed [q. v.] to
on the cosmography and history under his
direction, but no part of the scheme was
completed at the date of Wolfe's death in
1573. Holinshed and his colleague, with
the aid of others, continued their labours on
a narrower scale, and their results were
in 1577 under the title of Holpublished

e

*

j

\

endeavoured to carry on the business independently of the Stationers' Company. Ha
joined in early life theFishmongers' Company.
Before 1580 he was carrying on the trade
of a printer and publisher in Distaff Lane,
near Old Fish Street and the Old Change,
*
over against the castle/ whence he issued
four books in 1581. Next year he brought
'
atson s
out, among other volumes, Thomas
In May 1583 the bishop of
*J&KaTopira$ia.
London ordered an investigation into the
number of presses in London. Wolfe was
reported to have five presses in all, of which

W

two were discovered by the

bishop's officers
in a secret vault. On 1 July 1583 Wolfe
left the Fishmongers' Company and joined

the Stationers* Company (ABBES, ii. 688).
Thenceforth he proved a loyal and respected
member of the society. In 1589 he took
an active part in the company's proceedings
against Robert Waldegrave fa. v.], the
printer of the Martin Mar-Prelate tracts,
helping to destroy his press. In the Marread over Dr. Bridge *
Prelate tract *
was
described
Wolfe
as * the beadle
(1589)
of the Stationers* Company/ and was de}
nounced as * Macbiavel and * the most torof
executioner'
mentingWaldegraye's
*
At the time he was the busiest
goods.
of
London. No fewer
printer and publisher
than seventeen volumes came from his press
in each of the years 1588 and 1589, many
of them in Latin and Italian. Among those
whose works he published were Gabriel
Harvey, Robert Greene, Barnabe Barnes,
and Thomas Churchyard. In the quarrel
1

between Gabriel Harvey and Thomas Nash
during 1592 and the following years, Wolfe
quarian collections was purchased by John identified himself with Harvey, whose conStow, who made much use of them in his tributions to the controversy he printed.
Stow prepared for publication a Nash consequently included Wolfe among
works,
history of England, which he described as the objects of his satiric attacks. Harvey
*
declared it to be
Reyner Wolfe's Chronicle/ and was urged in his 'Foure Letters*
*
by- Archbishop Whitgifb to send it to press; his resolve to be a sheepe in Wolfe's prints
but delays intervened, and Stow died with- more tfoflTE suffer himself or his dearest
out carrying out that design [see STOW, friends to be made sheepe in the wolfes
walke' (HARVEY, Works, i. 236, ed. Grosart).
JOHST].
portrait doubtfully said to be of Wolfe In 1593 Harvey addressed *to my loving
was drawn by Faithorne, and is reprinted friend John Wolfe, printer to the city/ his
'
*
*
in' Ames's
New Letter of Notable Contents/ From
Typographical Antiquities.
Wolfe left two sons, John and Robert, 1593 he acted as printer to the city of
inshed's

Chronicles

RAPHAEL].

Some

[see

part of

HOLINSHED,

Wolfe's anti-

A

.

YOL. LTTT.

-

*
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London, although he was not formally apwhen he sucpointed to the office till 1595,
He was admitted into
ceeded Singleton.
the livery of the Stationers' Company on
1 July 1598 (AKBER, ii. 872). He frequently

In 1588 he left
changed his residence.
Distaff Lane and took up his quarters in
'
the Stationers' HalL In 1589 he opened a
'
over
little shop in St. Paul's Churchyard,
'

In 1592 he
against the great south door.'
rented for a time a shop in Paul's Chain,

and from 1596 until his death his shop was
in Pope's Head Alley, Lombard Street, near
the Eoyal Exchange. He died before 6 April

After visiting the great
Redemptorists.
Friedrieh Leopold, count of Stolberg, at his
palace at Tatenhausen, near Bielefeld in
Eavensberg, he entered the university at
Tubingen in 1815, and by the liberality of
Prince Dalberg he was enabled to study the
oriental

languages

He

two

and theology

for nearly

devoted himself chiefly to the
years.
oriental languages, particularly Arabic and
Persian, but he also acquired a

knowledge

of ecclesiastical history and biblical exegesis
under Professors Steudel, Schnurrer, and
Flatt.

In 1816 he

Zschokke,

Madame

la

left

Germany, visited
Baronne de Krudener,
and spent

1601, when his shop passed to William Fertrand, and his press to Adam Islip. He
left a widow Alice, who was engaged in the
trade till 1613.

and
some months with the Prussian ambassador,
Count Waldbourg-Truchsess, and Madame

[Ames's Typogr. Antiq. ed. Dibdin ; A Bibliography of Printing, ed. Bigmore and Wyman,
1886, vol. iii. ; Strype's Ecclesiastical Memorials ;
Tanner's Bibl. Brit.; Amber's Transcript of the
Stationers' Company's Registers; Brit.Mns. Cat.
S. L.
of Books before 1640.]

Home

Pestalozzi in Switzerland,

de Stael-Holstein at Turin. He arrived in
in the same year, and was introduced
to Pius VII by the Prussian ambassador. He
was received on 5 Sept. 1816 as a pupil of

the Collegio Romano and afterwards of the
Collegio (5 Propaganda, but about two years
later, having publicly attacked the doctrine
of infallibility and assailed the teaching of
(1584- the
WOLFE, alias LACEY,
professors, he was expelled from the city
1673), Jesuit. [See LACEY.]
for erroneous opinions.
After a visit to Yienna he entered the
WOLFF, JOSEPH (1796-1862), missionary, the son of a Jewish rabbi of the monastery of theBedemptoristsat ValSainte,
tribe of Levi named David, by his wife near Fribourg ; but, disliking the system of
Sarah, daughter of Isaac Lipchowitz of the monastery, he shortly afber came to
Bretzfeld, was born at Weilersbach, near London- to visit Henry Drammond [q. v.],
Forchheim and Bamberg, in 1795. He ori- whose acquaintance he had made at Kome.
ginally bore, according to oriental custom, He soon declared himself a member of the
the single name of Wolff, conferred in cir- church of England, and at Cambridge recumcision, but on, baptism he took the Chris- sumed his study of oriental languages under
tian name of Joseph, and Wolff became his Samuel Lee
783-1852) [q. v. J and of theounder Charles Simeon [q. v.l He resurname. In the year of his birth Wolff's
3d to visit eastern lands to prepare the
father removed to Eissingen to avoid the
French, in 1796 he proceeded to Halle, and way for missionary enterprises among the
in 1802 again removed to Ullfeld in Bavaria. Jews, Mohammedans, and Christians who inWhen he was eleven his father became rabbi habited them, and commenced his extraat Wiirttemberg, and sent him to the protes- ordinary nomadic career in oriental countries.
tant lyceum at Stuttgart, whence he after- Between 1821 and 1826 he travelled asamiswards removed to Bamberg. While still a sionary in Egypt and the Sinaitic peninsula,
youth he learnt Latin, Greek, and Hebrew. and, proceeding to Jerusalem, was the first
Leaving home on account of Christian sym- modern missionary to preach to the Jews
pathies, after many wanderings he was con- there. He afterwards went to Aleppo, and
verted to Christianity in part through per sent Greek boys from
Cyprus to be educated
using the writings of Johann Michael von in England. He continued his travels in
Sailer, bishop of Regensburg, and he was
Mesopotamia, Persia, Tiflis, and the Crimea,
baptised on IS Sept. 1812 by Leopold Zolda, returning to England through European
abbot of the Benedictines of Emaus, near Turkey. While in England he met Edward
Prague. In 1813 he commenced to study Irving [q. v.], through whom he made the
Arabic, Syriac, and Chaldsean, and in that acquaintance of his first wife. About 1828
and the foHowiiigyear he attended theolo- Wolff commenced another expedition in
lectures in Vienna, where he was in- search of the lost ten tribes. After suffering
j^cal
timate with Professor Johannes Jahn, the shipwreck at Cephalonia and being succoured
whose
oriental scholar; Friedrich von Schlegel ;
by Sir Charles James Napier [q. v.l
Theodor Korner; the poet Werner j and friendship he preserved through life,he went
Clement Maria Hoffbauer, the general of the to Jerusalem, Alexandria, Anatolia, Con-
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Armenia, and Khorassan, where Mary, sixth daughter of Horatio
he was made a slave but was rescued by second earl of Orford (of the second creation .
Abbas Mirza, Undaunted, he traversed By her he had a son, Sir Henry Drummond
Bokhara, Balkh, and reached Kabul, emerg- Wolff, G.G.M.G., who was named after his
ing from Central Asia in a state of nudity earliest English friend. She died on 16 Jan.
after having been plundered and compelled 1859, and on 14 May 1861 he married,
to march six hundred miles without clothecondly, Louisa Decima, youngest daughter
ing. From Ludiana he went to Calcutta in a of James TTing (1767-1842) of Staunton
3ourt, Herefordshire, rector of St. Peterpalanquin, preaching at a hundred and thirty
stations on his way. At Simla Lady Wile-Poer, London.
Wolff was a singular personality. Afe
liam Bentinck told hi-m that, though she had
convinced the governor-general's court that lome in any kind of society in Europe or
he was not mad, she could not persuade Asia, he fascinated rather than charmed by
them that he was not an enthusiast ; to which us extraordinary vitality and nervous
he replied, * I hope I am an enthusiast drunk energy. He signed liimseu Apostle of our
with the love of God/ After visiting Kash- Lord Jesus Christ for Palestine, Persia, Bomir he was seized with cholera near Madras. diara, and BalJch,' and styled himself the
On his recovery he went to Pondicherry in ftotestant Xavier. Xavier, indeed, was his
a palanouin, visited the mission in Tinnevelli, constant model, and he lamented that he
and proceeded by Goa to Bombay. He re- lad not altogether followed that missionary
turned westward by Egypt and Malta. In n the matter of celibacy, such was the
1836 he journeyed to Abyssinia, where he sorrow that their separation, by his frequent
found at Aynm Samuel Gobat, afterwards wanderings, brought on Lady Georgiana and
bishop of Jerusalem, He conveyed Gobat, himself' (SKITH, Life of Wilsvn, p. 124).
Besides the work already mentioned,
who was very iH, to Jiddah, and then proceeded to Sana in Yemen, where he visited Wolff was the author of: 1. 'Sketch of the
the Rechabites and Wahabites. After visit- Life and Journal of Joseph Wolff,' Norwich,
*
2.
Missionary Journal and
ing Bombay He went on to the United States, 1827, 12mo.
where he preached before congress and re- Memoir/ ed. John Bayford, London, 1824,
*
ceived the degree of D J). at Annapolis in 8vo 2nd edit. 1827-9, 3 vols. 8vo. 3. JourMaryland. In 1837 he was ordained deacon nal of Joseph * Wolff for 1831,' London,
the bishop of New Jersey, and in 1838 1832, 8vo. 4. Researches and Missionary
by;
the Jews, Mohammedans,
priest by the bishop of Dromore. In the Labours among
same year he was instituted rector of Lin- and other Sects between 1831 and 1834,'
thwaite in Yorkshire. In 1843 he made a se- Malta, 1835, 8vo; 2nd edit. London, 1835,
cond journey to Bokhara in order to ascer- 8vo. 5. v Journal of Joseph Wolff, containing
tain the fate of Lieutenant-colonel Charles an Account of his Missionary Labours from
Stoddart [q.v.] and of Captain Arthur Co- 1827 to 1831, and from 1835 to 1838/ Lon*
nolly [q .v,J He was sent out by a committee don, 1839, 8vo. 6. Travels and Adventures
formed in London by Captain John Grover, of Joseph Wolff/ London, 1860, 2 vols. 8vo;
which raised 50QJ. for his journey. His mis- 2nd edit. 1861 ; translated into German in
stantinople,

!

I

j

j

j

|

'

*

;

him in the gravest peril, for
Stoddart and Conolly had already been executed, and their executioner was sent to despatch Wolff also. He escaped almost miraand brought to England the first
culously^
authentic news of the fate of the two officers.
After his return, on 11 April 1845, he pub*
lished in London and New York a Narrative of a Mission to Bokhara to ascertain the
Fate of Colonel Stoddart and Captain Co'
vols, 8vo), which reached a seventh
nolly (2
edition in 1862 (Edinburgh, 8vp). Portions
*
of his journal were published in the Athenaeum ' between 18M and 1845 during the
expedition. In 1 845 he was presented to the
vicarage of He Brewers in Somerset, where
he died on 2 May 1862, while contemplating
sion involved

Works;

Q-ent.

Mag. 1862, ii, 107-9;
Orford; *BTirfce*s Landed
6-entry,s.v. 'King; Joseph Leech's Church-goer,
1847, i. 233-41 ; Memoir of Bishop Gobat, 1884,
pp. 177-80; Smith's Life of Wilson of Bombay,
E. I. C.
1878, pp. 251-2J
[Wolff's

Btirke's Peerage, s.v.

*

J

WOLLA&TON, FRANCIS (1731-1815),
author, born on 23 Nov. 1731, was the eldest
son of Francis WoUaston (1694-1774) by
his wife Mary (1702-1773), eldest daughter

of John Francis Fauquier, and sister of
Francis Fauquier po. v.], the writer on
finance. William WoIIaston [<j. v.] was his
grandfather. During his earlier years he received much friendly assistance in his studies

from Daniel Wray[q.v.](NiCHOis, Illustr. of
a new and wider missionary journey (ci. J)r lit. Hist. L 12). He was educated at SidneyWolfFs New Mission, 1860). He was twice Sussex College, Cambridge, matriculating in
married first, on 6 Feb. 1827, to Georgiana June 1748, and graduating LL*B. in 1754.
:
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He was intended for the study of law, and appear to the Naked Eye/ in ten plates,
entered Lincoln's Inn on 24 NOT. 1750; but, London, 1811, fol. He also
published ten
in
feeling some moral hesitancy in regard to an astronomical
papers
'Philosophical
advocate's duties, lie turned his mind to the Transactions ' between 1769 and 1793. I
n
church. He was ordained deacon at the age 1793 he privately
printed a few copies of
*
of twenty-three, and priest in the following an
autobiography entitled The Secret Hisyear. About Christmas 1766 he undertook tory of a Private Man' (London,
8vo),
the morning preaching at St. Anne's, Soho. which he distributed
among his friends.
In the summer of 1758 he was instituted to There is a copy in the British Museum Lithe rectory of Dengie in Essex, on the pre- brary.
Several letters from Wollaston
sentation of Simon Fanshawe. In 1761 he chiefly to the Duke of
Newcastle, are also
was presented to the rectory and vicarage of preserved in the British Museum (Adit
EastDereham in Norfolk, and in 1769 to MSS. 32887 f. 501, 32888 f. 198, 32892 f
that of Chislehurst in Kent, resigning the 155, 32896 f. 360, 32902 f.
330).
His youngest brother, GEORGE WOLIASvicarage of Dereham.
In 1772, when, a bill was promoted in TOST (1738-1826), divine, was born in 1738.
parliament to relieve the clergy and students He was educated at Charterhouse and at
at the universities from the necessity of subSidney-Sussex College, Cambridge, grascribing to the Thirty-nine articles, and to duating B.A. in 1758 as second wrangler,
.substitute a simple declaration of their M.A. in 1761, and D.D. in 1774. He
was
faith in the scriptures, Wollaston advocated chosen mathematical lecturer for
Sidneythe design in An Address to the Clergy of Sussex, and while at
Cambridge he collathe Church of England in particular, and borated with John Jebb
(1736-1786) [q. v.]
'
to all Christians in general'
and
(London, 1772,
Thorpe in editing Excerpta qusedam e
'
in
which
he
8vo),
proposed to apply for re- Newtoni Principiis (Cambridge,, 1765,, 4to).
lief to the
and through them to He was contemporary at the universit
bishops,
rsity
influence the legislature.
The attempt, with the poet Gray, Tho
v.J,
however, was unsuccessful, and the bill was Richard Farmer [q. v.], and William Paley,
with
the
three
rejected in the commons by a large majority. and
Porteus
~
bishops, Beilby
On 13 April 1769 Wollaston was elected
v.], Samuel Hallifax [q. v.], and Richard
a fellow of the Royal Society ; on 3
atson
April
(1737-1816) [q. vj, with all of
1777 he was appointed precentor of St. whom he was intimate. In December 1762
David's; and in 1779 he was appointed he was presented to the rectory of Dengie in
rector of the united London parishes of St. Essex, and in 1764 to that of Stratford
in
Vedast, Poster Lane, and St. Michael-le- Suffolk. In March 1774 he resigned StratHe
retained
all
his preferments ford, and was collated
Querne.
by the archbishop,
until his death on 31 Oct. 1815 at the Frederick Cornwallis
[q. v.], to the rectory
rectory, Chislehurst. On 11 May 1758 he of St. Mary Aldermary with St. Thomas
married ALthea (1739-1798), fifth daughter the
Apostle in the city of London, which he
of John Hyde of Charterhouse
Square. By resigned in 1790. On 17 Feb. 1763 he was
her he had ten daughters and seven sons, of elected a fellow of the
Royal Society. He
whom Francis John Hyde Wollaston and died on 14 Feb. 1826 at his
house, Greenside,
William Hyde Wollaston are separately Richmond,
On 16 June 1765 he
Surrey.
'

.

[.

noticed.

work mentioned and some
sermons, Wollaston was the author of:
1
'The State of Subscription to the Articles
and Liturgy of the Church of
England,*
London, 1774, 8vo. 2. 'Queries relating
to the Book of Common
Prayer, with pro*
posed Amendments/ London, 1774, 8vo.
<
3.
Preface to a Specimen of a General
Astronomical Catalogue/ London, 1789, 8vo.
4, Specimen of a General Astronomical
'
Catalogue/ London, 1789; fol. 5. Directions for makuig an Universal Meridian
Dial,
Besides the

.

A

l

1

capable of being set to any Latitude/ Lon<
don, 1793, 4to. 6. Fasciculus Astronomicug; contoamng Observations of the Northern

Cireumpolar Region,' London, 1800, 4to.
*
7,
Portraiture of the Heavens as
they

A

married Elizabeth (d. 24 April 1784), eldest
daughter of Charles Palmer of Thurnscoe
Hall in Yorkshire. By her he had one
daughter, Elizabeth Palmer, married to
James Cave, vicar of Sunbury in Middlesex
( Gent. Mag. 1826, i. 276).
[The Secret History of a Private Man;
Burked Landed Gentry; G-ent. Mag. 1815 ii.
476, 1816 i. 275 ; Blomefield's Hist, of Norfolk,
1809, x. 210, 211; Davy's Suffolk Pedigrees in
Addit. MS. 19156 ; Lincoln's Inn Records, 1896,

438 ; Eennessy's Novum Repert. JEccles. London. 1898, p. 300;
Knowledge, 1896, p. 202.1
E. L C.
i.

WOLLASTOK, FRANCIS JOHST
HYDE (1762-1823), natural philosopher,

eldest son of Francis "Wollaston [q.v.J and
brother of William Hyde Woilaston [4-v.],

Wollaston
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was "bom in Charterhouse Square, London,
on 13 April 1762, and educated at the Charterhouse. On 5 May 1779 he was admitted
a pensioner of Sidney-Sussex College, Camin
bridge. He was elected to a scholarship
1780, and proceeded B.A. in 1783, when he
was senior wrangler. In the same year he
was elected to the mathematical lectureship
founded by Samuel Taylor in 1726, which he
held until 10 Dec. 1785 and on 21 Oct. 1785
he accepted a fellowship at Trinity Hall, where
he was also tutor. He graduated M. A. in 1786,

WOLLASTOIST,

THOMAS VERXON

(1822-1878), entomologist and conehologist,
born at Scotter, Lincolnshire, on 9 March
1822, was the tenth son and fifteenth child
of Henrv John Wollaston (d. 27 Oct. 1633),
rector of Scotter, and his wife Louisa (17831833), youngest daughter of William Symons
He was
of Bury St. Edmund's, Suffolk.
educated chiefly at the grammar school,
Bury St. Edmund's, and in 1842 entered at
;
Jesus College, Cambridge, graduating B.A.
in 1845, and proceeding ALA. in July 1849.
He resided at Cambridge until symptoms of
BJD.inl79o.
In 1792 Wollaston succeeded Isaac Mil- weakness in the lungs compelled him to pass
ner [q. v.] as Jacksonian professor at Cam- the winter of 1847-8 in Madeira. On his reWil- turn he lived fora few years in London, first
bridge, polling 35 Totes against 30 for
at Thurloe Square and later in Hereford
liam Farish [q.v.] He began by
lecturing
Park line, till his health compelled
alternately on chemistry and experimental Street,
his removal to Kings Kerswell, near Torquay,
philosophy, and is said to have exhibited
4
not less than three hundred experiments and afterwards to Teignmouth, He passed
winters in Madeira, visiting, with his
annually' (Cambr. Col. 1802, p. 32); but many
after 1796, when Samuel Vince [q.v.] was friend Mr. John Gray the Cape Verde islands
elected Plumian professor, he lectured on in 1866 and St. Helena in 1875-6.
'
He became a fellow of the Linnean SoPlan of
chemistry only. He published
a Course of Chemical Lectures' in 1794, of ciety of London on 2 March 1847, and was
which a second edition appeared in 1805. also a fellow, of the Cambridge Philosophical
He resigned his professorship in 1813,
Society. From his Cambridge days lie was
In 1793 Wollaston vacated his fellow- devoted to entomology, especially the* study
of of coleoptera, and his first paper, on Coleoship by marriage, and in 1794 the bishop
London instituted him to the vicarage of ptera observed ' at Launceston,' appeared in
*
South Weald, Essex. On 6 July 1802 he the Zoologist in 1843 ; and between that
date and 1877 he contributed upwards of
L to a stall in St. Paul's Cathe,,

A

dral, London; and on 18 Feb. 1807 was made
master of Sidney-Sussex College. But in
rather less than a year the election was
declared invalid by the visitor on the ground
that Wollaston had never been a fellow,
and his successor was appointed 31 Jan.
1808. On 12 May 1813 Wollaston became
rector of Cold Norton, Essex, on 14 Dec. archdeacon of Essex, and on 2 Dec. 1815 rector
of East Dereham. He usually resided at
South Weald. He died on 12 Oct. 1823.
On 13 Aug. 1793 he married Frances Hayles,
by whom he had a son and two daughters.
in the
portrait of Wollaston in chalks is
and a marble
possession of F. W. Trevor, esq.,
medallion is in the church at South Weald.
Besides the two schemes of lectures
referred to above, Wollaston published:
1. 'Charge to Clergy of Archdeaconry of
*
Essex, London, 1816, 8vo. 2. Description of
a Thermometrical Barometer for measuring

A

1

Altitudes (Phil. Trans. 1817). 3. On
Measurement of Snowdon by the Thermometrical Barometer' (PML Trans. 1820).
[Laard's Graduati, 1884; Cambr. Univ.
Calendar, 1802; Cooper's Memorials, iii. 30;
Cambr. Chronicle, 1823; Le Neve's Fasti;
Poster's Index Eccles.; private information.]
J. W. C-x.
'

the

sixty papers on insects, chiefly eoleoptera,
to various scientific journals. He applied
himself so assiduously to collecting on his
winter visits that he was able to publish a
most exhaustive account of the beetles of

Madeira. HJg collections having been purchased by the trustees of the British Museum, he produced more complete accounts
in the form of museum catalogues in 1857
and 1864. An * Account of the Land Shells
of Madeira,* which he had just completed,
was brought out shortly after his death. He
died at 1 Barnepark Terrace, Teignmouth,
on 4 Jan, 1878. He married, on 12 Jan. 1869,
Edith, youngest daughter of Joseph Shepherd
of Teignmouth,

Wollaston was a friend of Darwin, who
was well acquainted with his work. Wollaston's

book

'

On the

which was published

Variation of Species/
in 1856, three years
*

before Darwin*s paper on the
Origin of
*
some
Species was read, anticipated dimly
of Darwin's theories. Wollaston was too
timid and too orthodox to take a decided
*InHis separate works are:
position.

L

London, 1854, 4to. 2. On
the Variation of Species,' London, 1856, 8vo.
secta Maderensia,'

*

<
Catalogue of the Coleopterous Insects of
Madeira in the Collection of the British

3.

Wollaston
Museum/ London, 1857, 8vo.
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'

4. Catalogue
of the Coleopterous Insects of the Canaries
in the Collection of the British Museum,'

London, 1864, 8vo. 5. Coleoptera Atlan'
tidum,' London, 3865, 8vo. 6. Coleoptera
7. * Lyra
Hesperidum,' London, 1867, 8vo.
e
8. ColeoDevoniensis,' London, 1868, 8 vo.
Sanctse
London,
1877, 8vo.
Helenas,'
ptera
9. 'Testacea Atlantic*/ London, 1878, 8vo.
[Entomologist, xi. 43 ; Entom. Monthly Mag.
xvi. 213; Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., February
1878, p. 178 .Darwin's Life of Charles Darwin ;
information kindly supplied by his widow ; Brit.
Mus.Cat. ; Nat. Hist. Mus. Cat. ; Boy. Soc. Cat.]
B. B. W.

and, after taking his M.A. deCambridge on 29 Sept. 1681. He

fellowship
gree, left

;

returned to his family, writing a Pindaric
ode by the way to 'vent his
melancholy.'
Finding no better preferment, he became
assistant to the master of
Birmingham
school in 1682.
His relatives, however,
began to invade his quiet.' The failure in
trade of an elder brother for whom he had
become security brought claims upon him
'

(1660-

which he had great difficulty in satisfying.
Then he had to help a younger brother who
had taken to drink, married a perverse
woman, and also ruined himself. Wollaston
tried to find comfort by reading the book of
Ecclesiastes, and turned it into another

1724), moral philosopher, born on 26 March
1659-60 at Coton-Clanford, Staffordshire,
was son of William Wollaston by Eliza-

Pindaric ode.
new charter for the school
was obtained on the accession of James II ;
the old master was turned out and Wol-

The Wollastons were an

laston, who hoped to succeed, was appointed
to the second mastership, worth about 70/.
a year, and took priest's orders. The old
master retired to live with a brother near
William Wollaston of Shenton, to whom

;

WOLLASTON, WILLIAM

beth (Downes).

old Staffordshire family.
One, Henry Wollaston (d. 1616), went to London and returned with a fortune made in trade.
lispute between his sons as to the succesThe eldest,
sion was finally compromised.
William, got most of the property, saved
money, bought the manor of Shenton, near

A

Market-Bosworth, Leicestershire, and, dying
in 1666, left a good estate to his son William. Henry's younger son, Thomas, who
had been prosperous, took to drink, got into
'
political trouble, and passed the greater part
of his life in repentance.' He lived, however, to be eighty-seven, dying in 1674, and
was a 'comely "old gentleman/ He was
chiefly dependent for support in later years
his rich brother.
married Sabina,

upon

He

daughter of Sir G. Aldrych (d. 1626), and
Ms youngest son, William, lived with him at
various places near Shenton, and married
Elizabeth Downes, daughter of a small
country gentleman at Coton-Clanford.

The

was embarrassed, and William apfamily
prenticed most of his sons to tradesmen.
His second son, also a William, got a little
schooling, chiefly at Lichfield, and was sent
to Sidney-Sussex College, Cambridge, having
some promise of patronage from the rich William of Shenton, his father's first cousin. He
was admitted a pensioner on 18 June 1674.

He had

an incompetent tutor, and was put
shifts to get books.
He gained
some reputation for scholarship, but made
an enemy of the college dean by ridiculing
him in an exercise at the schools. The dean
revenged himself by spreading scandals
against his pupil. Once the dons told him
to write a copy of verses which they meant
to ridicule, when he evaded them by writing in Hebrew, which none of them understood. Naturally, he lost
any chance of a
to

many

A

j

they were both known. This William had
no surviving sons and was in bad health,

and looking out

for

an heir to

his estates.
to his

The other William was, according

own

'
account, the only relative who never
'
to court the rich cousin.
Once, indeed, he preached a sermon to his cousin,
who 'thanked him heartily.' The cousin
also secretly obtained information as to
Wollaston's habits, listened to the good
accounts given of him by the retired schoolmaster, and finally made a will in his
favour. Soon afterwards (19 Aug. 1688)
he died, and the younger William Wollaston
found himself heir to his cousin's 'noble

stirred

estate.'

There were drawbacks. William of Shenton had left a widow and two
daughters ;
and the widow had legal claims, which she
enforced beyond what must have been her
husband's intentions. Wollaston's own rela-

were ' exceeding burthens.' His
elder brother, in the Fleet prison, put in unjustifiable claims, but had to be supported
till his death, which
fortunately took place
in 1694. Another brother, who had to be
pensioned, persisted in living until after
1709. His father, too, was ' not altogether
pleased' at missing the estate, but had now
a competence, and died on 16 March 1691-2.
Wollaston, however, arranged his affairs in
the winter of 1688-JD, and resolved to lead
tives, too,

A

wife was the first
life.
paid addresses to a Miss Alice
Coburne, daughter of a wealthy brewer, who
died of small-pox in May 1689, on the day of
their intended
marriage. He erected a mo*nu-

a comfortable
essential.

He

Wollaston
ment

Wollaston

to her with a long inscription in the

appears to have ceased to act as a clergyman,
church of Stratford-le-Bow; and on 26 Nov. and his rationalism led to
suspicions of his
1689 married Catharine, daughter and coheir
orthodoxy. He was occasionally confounded
of Nicholas Charlton, a London merchant. with the deist Thomas Woolston
[q.v.], who
He settled in Charterhouse Square, and never was at the same college.
Portraits of Wollaston are at Shenton and
passed a night out of the house there until
his death.
at the master's
lodgings at Sidney-Sussex:
Wollaston now led a retired life, and College.
miniature portrait of him (as a
devoted himself to writing treatises on young man) is in the
possession of the Rev.
philological and ecclesiastical questions. He Henry Wollaston Hutton, Vicars* Court,
burnt many towards the end of his life; Lincoln. In 1732 Queen Caroline
placed a
but thirteen fragmentary treatises which marble bust of WoHaston,
along with those
accidentally escaped are recorded in his of Newton, Locke, and Clarke, in her herlife.
He published the paraphrase of Eecle- mitage in the royal garden at Richmond.
siastes in 1691, but afterwards desired to The bust itself has
disappeared, but there
He privately printed in 1703 exists a mezzotint engraving of it by J.Faber.
suppress it.
a Latin grammar for the use of his family.
[A Life of Wollaston -was prefixed to the sixth
His one important work was the e Religion
edition of the Religion of Nature in 1738. It is
of Nature Delineated.'
It was privately
founded
ppon an autobiography written in 1709,
printed in 1722, and published in 1724 (when and
published in Nichols's Leicestershire, voL iv.,
FranMin was employed as a compositor). where
(pp. 541-2) there is a foil genealogy of
Ten thousand copies were sold 'in a few the family; cf. Nichols's Illustrations
of litera-

A

and it went through many editions, ture,!. 169-210. Some additional facts are
given
gars/
e left a few fragments in continuation. in Illustrations, i. 830-5. Waters's GenealoHis health had long been weak; and an gical Memoirs of the Chester Family (1878)
accident hastened his death on 20 Oct. 1724. gives an account of the Wollastons, including
L. S.
His wife had died on 21 July 1720. Both (pp. 565-7) William Wollastec.]
were buried at Great Finborbugh, Suffolk,
where he had an estate; and inscriptions
WOLLASTON, WILLIAM HYDE
written by himself were placed in the church. (1766-1828), physiologist, chemist, and phyHis eldest son, William, lived at Finborough, sicist, third son of Francis Wollaston [q. vj
and represented Ipswich in the House of and his wife, Althea Hyde, was born at JEasfe
Commons in two parliaments (from January Dereham, Norfolk, on 6 Aug. and baptised
1731 until 1741) ; and his grandson, a third on 8 Aug. 1766. Francis John Hyde WolWilliam Wollaston, was elected for the same laston [q.y.] was his brother. He went first
borough in 1768, 1774, and 1780. Another to the private school of a Mr. Williams at
Lewisham for two yeais, and then to Chargrandson, Francis Wollaston, is noticed
terhouse on 13 June 1774; was on the
separately*
Wollaston was a valetudinarian and rather foundation, and left the school on 24 June
1778. On 6 July 1782 he was admitted a
querulous, as appears by his autobiography.
He admits that * natural affection is a duty/ pensioner of Cams College, Cambridge, was
but thinks that he rather * overacted nig
'
"His relatives
part towards his brothers,
probably disagreed with this but he seems
to have been a good husband and father,
and is said to have been lively in conversation and wilting to be serviceable to his
Mends. He lived with strict regularity
and became much of a recluse. The * Reli*
*
gion of Nature is a version of the intellectual' theory of morality of which Samuel
Clarke was the chief contemporary representative. One peculiarity is the paradoxical
turn given, to the doctrine by the deduction
of all the virtues from truth. To treat a
man as if he were a post is to tell a lie, and
therefore wrong. In the main, however, it is
an able illustration of the position, and Wol;

a scholar from Michaelmas 1782 to Christinas
JX in
1787, proceeded MJJ. in 1788 and
1793. He was appointed a senior fellow at
Christmas 1787, and retained his fellowship
till his death ; he was also Tancred student,
held the offices of Greek and Hebrew lec-

M

and was repeatedly appointed to make
the Thruston speech. During his residence
in Cambridge he became intimate with John
Brinkley [q. v.], the astronomer royal for
^Ireland, and John Fond [q. y.J and studied
astronomy with their assistance. On 7 Feb.
turer,

1793 he was proposed, on 9 May 1793
and on 6 March 1794 admitted
F.KJ3. His certificate was signed by his
uncle, William Heberden the elderfa.v.],
Hon. Henry Cavendish [q.v.], Sir William
laston had considerable authority as a mo- Hersehel [3.V/L his ikther, and others.
On leaving Cambridge he went as a phyralist during the century (see HTTNT, Relito Huntingdon in 1789 (Record of the
Thought in England, ii. 338 nj He sician

gious

elected,

Wollaston

On

the illness and death of Sir
Joseph
[q. v.] the council of the Roy#l
Society proposed, in accordance with Banks's

Royal Society, p. 208), and thence to Bury
Edmund's, where his uncle, Dr. Charlton
Wollaston (see MUNK, Coll of Phys.), had
practised. Here he made acquaintance with
Rev. Henry Hasted (elected F.R.S. 1812,
fellow of Christ's College, Cambridge
Graduati Cantabr. 1856), who became one
of his closest friends, and with whom he
carried on a correspondence throughout his
life.
On 14 April 1794 he was admitted
candidate, and on 30 March 1795 fellow, of
the Royal College of Physicians, of which
he became censor hi 1798, and an elect on
13 Feb. 1824 on the death of James Hervey.
By the advice of his friends he went to
London, and set up practice at No. 18 Cecil
Street, Strand, in 1797, and from his house
noticed the mirage on the Thames, an oc-

Banks

St.

own

desire, to nominate Wollaston as
successor in the chair; but,
knowing the
ambitions of Sir Humphry Davy
[q. v.],
Wollaston declined a contest, although he
consented to act as president ad interim
Prom 29 June 1820 till the election
day on
SO Nov. following. In 1823 he was elected
a foreign associate of the French Academy
of Sciences.
The chief events in Wollaston's life are
bds

j

currence which, though not rare, is easily
overlooked.
His devotion to various branches of natural
science, including physics, chemistry, and
botany, had been increasing, and in 1800 he
decided to retire from medical practice. Sir

John Barrow

[q.

v.l (Sketches

Wollaston
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of the Royal

Society, p. 55) attributes this determination
to Wollaston's pique at his failure to obtain

the appointment as physician at St. George's
Hospital ; but the true explanation lies probably in his sensitiveness and over-anxiety
for his patients. On one occasion a question with regard to a
caused him to
patient
burst into tears of his decision to abandon
medicine he writes to Hasted on 29 Dec.
1800: * Allow me to decline the mental
;

called anxiety, compared with
flagellation
which the loss of thousands of pounds is as

s fleabite/ Wollaston is stated to have
received a legacy at this time ; his means
were, at any rate, insufficient, and in aban'
doning the terra firma of physic he writes
that he * may have erred egregiously and be
ruined.' It was to chemical research that he
looked to replace the renounced * thousands/
'

In 1801 he took a house, No. 14 Buckingham Street, Fitzroy Square, and at the back
set up a laboratory, whose privacy he guarded
to the utmost (for anecdotes on this point
see G. WILSON'S Retigio Chemid,
p. 287).
Within five years he had discovered a process for
making platinum malleable, which
he kept secret till near his death, and which
brought him in a fortune of about 30,000
while at the same time his published researches on optics and chemistry placed him
;

among the foremost scientific men of Europe.
In 1802 he was awarded the Copley medal,
and on 30 Nov, 1804 he was elected secretary
of the Royal Society, a post which he retained
till 30 Nov. 1816; later he was
frequently
elected & vice-president.

bds discoveries, which flowed in uninterrupted succession from 1800 down to the
time of his death, and of which an account
is given below.
In 1807 it was suggested
that his brother, Francis John Hyde Wollaston [q. v.], on being appointed master of
Sidney-Sussex College, Cambridge, should
resign the Jacksonian professorship, which
Wollaston was anxious to obtain ; but on
Francis Wollaston's resignation in 1813 the
post was given to William Farish [q. v.]
Each year in the vacation of the Royal
Society Wollaston spent some time in travelling about in England or abroad, generally with one or more companions. His

was in seeing manufactures;
of all the objects he saw, the machinery of
Manchester perhaps 'left the most vivid

chief interest

^

impression,'

But

his

lively

letters

to

Hasted show him to be keenly concerned in
affairs.
In 1814 a visit to France,
general
immediately on the conclusion of peace,
gave him the greatest amount of gratification that can be compressed into three weeks,*
Since 1800 Wollaston had suffered occasionally from partial blindness in both eyes
(see infra). Towards the end of 1827 he was
attacked by numbness in the leffc arm, and
in July 1828 the left pupil became insensible.
He explained his symptoms to a medical
friend as if they were those of another person,
and on hearing that they probably signified
tumour of the brain, with an early termination, he set about dictating papers on -all his
'

B

still

unrecorded work,

many

of these being

He

had experiments carried on under his direction in a

published posthumously.

his sick-room 'for manv
days previous to his death/ which took
place on 22 Dec. 1828 at his house, ^No. 1
Dorset Street.
Wollaston was buried at
Chislehurst.
His house was afterwards
inhabited by his friend Charles Babbage

room adjoining

His manuscript papers passed to
[q. v.]
who intended to use
Henry^ Warburtpn,
them for a memoir after Warburton's death
they went to Mrs. Somerville, but on her
death they could not be found,
;

Wollaston
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Wollaston published fifty-six papers on
'pathology, physiology, chemistry, optics,
mineralogy, crystallography, astronomy,
electricity, mechanics, and botany,* and
almost every paper marks a distinct advance
in the particular science concerned. The
majority were read before the Royal Society,
and published in the ' Philosophical Transactions.'
The influence of Wollaston's
medical training is seen in his first paper
on * calculi * (read 22 June 1797), in which
he showed that in addition to calculi consisting 'of uric acid, previously discovered
by Scheele, calculi of the bladder might
consist of calcium phosphate, magnesium
ammonium phosphate, and calcium oxalate
(or -mixtures of these), to which in 1810 he
addect * cystic oxide/ now called cystin, thus
practically exhausting the subject and rendering rational treatment possible. He also
investigated the composition of prostatic
and of gouty calculi. In his Croonian lecture in 1809 he showed in a strikingly sunpie and ingenious way, by means of the
*
muscular murmur,' that each muscular
effort, apparently simple, consists of contractions
repeated at intervals of one
twentieth or thirtieth of a second. In February 1824, having noticed that at times he
saw only half of every object with both
eyes, he put forward his important theory of
the * semi-decussation of the optic nerves/

vix/

who

thereupon abandoned the science

(seePM. Trans. 1803pp. 290, 298, 1804 p. 419,
1805 p. 104; Nicholson's Journal, 1803 v,
137, 1804 vii. 75, 159, 1805 x. 204 ; Aunales
de Chemie, 1808, Ixvi. 83).
Dalton's atomic theory had beenfirst clearly
enunciated in 1807 in Thomson's * System of
*

Chemistry (3rd ed. iii. 425) [see THOMSON,
THOMAS, 1773-1852]. Wollaston accepted it
at once, and tried with Thomson's help to
convert Sir Humphry Davy q. v.], but in
vain. On 14 Jan. 1808 Thomson read before
the Royal Society his well-known paper on

the two kinds of oxalates, which was followed
on 28 Jan. by Wollaston's more comprehensive memoir on * Super-acid and Sub-acid
Salts/ the two papers affording most powerful support to Dalton's views. Wollaston,
who had discovered the striking instances of
the law of multiple proportions quoted in
his memoir some time previously, characteristically withheld them till he should ascer'
tain the cause * of so regular a relation ;
but he now put forward the idea that it
would be necessary later to acquire * a geo*
metrical conception in three dimensions of
the relative arrangement of the atoms, a suggestion that since 1870 has been realised in
the great developments of stereo-chemistry.
Wollaston's most important gaper in theo*
retical chemistry is that On a Synoptic Scale
of Equivalents/ published in 1814. In this
now generally accepted. In May 1824 he he proposes, in order to avoid undue use of
*
atomic
gave an ingenious explanation of the appa- hypothesis, to replace Dalton's
rent direction of eyes in a portrait, illus- weights* by 'equivalents' which were to
trated by his friend Sir Thomas Lawrence express the bare facts of quantitative analysis.
Wollaston's criticism of IDalton in this paper
&- Y
The investigation of platinum led Wol- is fundamental; but his use of the word
laston to discover palladium in the platinum * equivalent' was unfortunate, and led to
ores.
Being unwilling to disclose the confusion, for which he has been severely
subject of his work, in April 1803 he sent criticised (LAJ)ESTBTTR&, EntwickelwngBgesch.
specimens of the metal (with an anonymous derCkemie,w.6Q-7l\ The battle between
statement of its properties) for sale at the * atomic weights' and 'equivalents' lasted,
shop of a Mrs. Forster, 26 Gerrard Street, with many fluctuations, down torecent times.
Soho. Richard Chenevix (1774-1830) fe. v.] For the practical calculations of analysis
bought up the stock, worked at it for a month, Wollaston invented a slide rule, which was
and read a paper before the Royal Society much used for a considerable time.
'
In 1814 Wollaston and Smithson Tenshowing that palladium was not, as was
shamefully announced/ 'a new simple nant [q. v.], while investigating the subject
metal/ but an alloy of platinum with mer- of gas explosions for the Boyal Society,
cury. Wollaston tried to dissuade Chene- discovered that explosions will not pass
vix from his views, but it was not until he through a rp*tU tube, a fact utilised inhad discovered a second platinum metal, dependently by Davy in his safety lamp in
rhodium (in 1804), and obtained jmre plati- 1815 (PMl. Trans. 1816, p. 8).
The discovery of a method for producing
num, thus entirely completing his investigation, that he Mly acknowledged that the pure platinum and welding it into "yessels,
*
discovery was his in a letter to Nicholson's made about 1804 and published as the
Journal* dated 23 Feb. 1805. Wollaston's Bakeriaa lecture in 1828, lias proved of the
accuracy was beyond a doubt ; and the effect highest importance, scientific and commerof Ms conduct, says Thomas Thomson, < was cial, from the fact that the metal is attacked
to destroy the chemical reputation of Chene- by extremely few chemical reagents. The

...

Wollaston
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Eoyal Society in 1828 awarded Wollaston a
himself
royal medal for his work. Wollaston
constructed platinum vessels for tlie concen-

(1690). This brought him a bitter and contemptuous criticism from Brougham in the
Edinburgh Review (1803, ii. 99).
In 1801 Wollaston established the im-

tration of sulphuric acid for vitriol makers.
It was from this source and from royalties on
him for various other
processes contrived by
manufacturers that he accumulated his considerable fortune (English Oyclop&dia).

As an inventor of optical apparatus Wollaston ranks very high. In 1802 he described
the total-reflection method for the measuremeat of refractivity, which is applicable to
opaque as well as to transparent bodies, and
has since been extensively developed by
Pulfrich and Abbe and it was in the same
paper that he drew attention to the dark
lines (since known as Fraunhofer lines) in
the solar spectrum, which he considered,
however, as merely serving to separate the
'
four colours of the spectrum from one
'
another. In 1803 he- invented periscopic
;

'

'

vision is
spectacles, useful when oblique
necessary ; and in 1807 he patented the camera
lucida (Nicholson's Journal, xvii. 1), an in-

strument subsequently improved by Amici
and others, which has proved of the greatest
value in surveying, in copying drawings, and
in drawing objects under the microscope.
It was the desire to fix the image of the
camera lucida that led William Henry
Fox Talbot [q. v.] to his discoveries in
photography. In 1809 Wollaston invented
which first
the reflecting goniometer,
rendered possible the exact measurement
of crystals and determination of minerals,
and which was till recently used in its oriIn 1812 he described a periginal form,
scopic camera obscura and microscope, combining specially distinct vision with a wide
aperture. In 1820, in a paper 'On the
Method of cutting Rock Crystals for
Micrometers,' he described the double-

named after him, which
jjrism
was an improvement on that invented by
Abbe* Alexis Marie Rochon, who had kept
In a posthumous
its construction secret.
paper published in 1829 was described a

image

microscopic doublet

still

used in

its

original

'

7
portant physical principle that 'galvanic
and frictional electricity are of the same
nature, and stated that the action of tlie
voltaic cell was due to the oxidation of the
In April 1821 he noticed that there
zinc.
was a power . . acting circumferentially
round the axis of a wire carrying a current,
and tried in Davy's laboratory to make such
a wire revolve on its axis. His unsuccessful experiment led to a grave
charge of
'

'

'

.

'

made subsequently

plagiarism being

against

Michael Faraday [q.
but Wollaston,
v.];
'
says Faraday, behaved with a kindness and
which has been constant throughliberality
' '

out the affair/ and the charge was ultimately
acknowledged to be unfounded.
Henry
Warburton [q. v.], one of Wollaston's most
intimate friends, played a part in the affair

(BENCE JONES, Life

.

.

.

of Faraday, 1870,

i.

338-53).

Among Wollaston's

other

papers

may be

mentioned those On Percussion (1816) (in
which he adopts the Leibnitzian definition
of ' mechanic force as opposed to the Cartesian); 'On Chemical Effects of Light'
(1804) that on Fairy-Rings (in which he
'

'

'

'

'

;

fully explained the role of fungi in these
'
phenomena) (1807) On a Method of Drawing Extremely Fine Wires (still used hi
the construction of the bolometer) (Phil.
Trans. 1813, p. 114) ; ' On the Finite Extent
of the Atmosphere (ib. 1822, p. 89) ; On a
Method of comparing the Light of the San
with that of the Fixed Stars' (ib. 1829, p.
;

'

'

*

19).

Wollaston served with Young and Henry
Kater [q. v.] as commissioner of the Royal
Society on the board of longitude from its
reconstitution in 1818 until the abolition in
1828 of this only ostensible link which connected the cultivation of science with the
government of the country.' In 1814 Wollaston suggested in evidence before a com'

mittee of the House of

form and as the objective of the compound

Commons

the re-

placement of the various gallons then in use
microscope.
by a gallon containing ten pounds of water
Wollaston also contributed to theoretical at a given
known
temperature. This measure,
as the ' imperial gallon/ was
optics. He adopted the wave-theory of light,
adopted in the
which at the beginning of the century was
Weights and Measures Act of 1824.' He
revived and applied to the
of was a member of the royal commission on
explanation
interference phenomena by his friend Thomas weights and measures that rejected the
Young (1773-1829) [q.v.] (>ee letter from adoption of the decimal system of weights
Wollaston in PEACOCK'S Life of Young, p. and measures (Report of Commission^ June
874) ; and in 1802 he showed that measure- 1819).
ments of the refractive index of Iceland
The majority of Wollaston's papers are
spar
in different directions agreed with Christian short and
apt in expression. *The most
Huygens's construction for the wave-surface singular characteristic of Wollaston's mind
'

Wollaston

J

know (BABBAGE)

*

his predominant prin;
to avoid error/ This characteristic caution and sureness approaching infallibility struck Wollaston's contemporaries
'
most, and they called him familiarly the
'
of
his
discoveries
but
the
;
multiplicity
Pope
and inventions shows that his caution was
only the self-imposed limit to a fertile and
active imagination. Wollaston had extraciple

was

*
ordinary dexterity, the genius of the fingertips/ and eyesight so keen that he could
distinguish minute plants while on horseback
(HASTED). He was regarded as the most
skilful chemist and mineralogist of his day,
and his advice was greatly sought after. In
character Wollaston was essentially selfcontained; his chief object in life was to
satisiy the questionings of his own intelli-

gence. He was more than usually resentful
of curiosity about his affairs; by the *in'
of the commissioners of income
(juisition
'
into a
in 1800 his usual oalm was
changed
fever of extreme indignation.' He was a
warm and genialfriend. He refused (10 April
1823) a request of his brother Henry to
procure him a place in the customs, on the

ground that he would lose independence by
soliciting a favour, but enclosed a stock receipt for 10,000 in consols with his refusal.
Towards the end of his life he took to flyfishing with Davy, to shooting and sport in

*Dr. Wollaston,' says Loekhart,
describing an expedition from Abbotsford to
see a coursing match * ... with his noble
serene dignity of countenance might have
'
passed for a sporting archbishop (Life of
v.
Scott, 1837,
7).
J. Jackson, R.A., painted two portraits of
the
one was presented by his
Wollaston:
family to the Royal Society, and was engraved by Skelton ; the second was painted
by Jackson for Mrs. Mary Somerville [q. v.J,
was left by her to F. L. Wollaston, and is
now in the possession of George Hyde Wollaston, esq., of Wotton-under-Bflge ; a beautiful mezzotint of this portrait was executed
fcy William Ward, A.R .A. Sir Thomas Lawrence also painted a portrait of Wollaston,
engraved by F. 0. Lewis ; Lane the lithoof Wola
grapher made small pencil-drawing
laston, now in the possession of G. H. WolThere is also a portrait in
laston, esq.

general

Wollaston
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was the plain and distinct line which separated what he knew from what he did not

with injunctions to expend the dividends as
nearly as may be annually. This is now
called < the Wollaston
Fund,' from which
the society awards
annually a medal called
the Wollaston medal,' and the balance of
f
the interest. On the same
day he gave to
the Astronomical
Society, of which he had
just been elected member, a telescope by
Peter Dollond fa. v.]
On 11 Dec. 1828
Wollaston transferred 2,000?. consols to the
Royal Society to form the ' Donation Fund/
the interest to be applied to the promotion
of experimental research. The fund has since
been largely increased (Record of the Royal
Society, 1897, pp. 117, 121).
[Besides the sources quoted, Charterhouse
School Eegister (kindly consulted by E. Trevor
esq.) ; Venn's Biographical History
of Gonville and Cains College, 1898, ii. 106;
Hunk's Coll. of Phys.; Royal Society's Catalogue; Wollaston's own papers; "Weld's Hist of
the Royal Society; Barrow's Sketches of the
Royal Society, 1849, contains memoir, pp. tS-t71, 94, 194-5 ; Thomas Thomson's Hist, of the

Hardman,

Royal Society; Memoir by Thomas Thomson,
Proc. PhiL Soc. Glasgow, iii. 135; Thomson's
Hist, of Chemistry, 1831, ii. 216-17, 237, 247,
292, 297; A. and C. R. Aikin's Diet, of Chemistry, 1807, TO!, ii., and Tilloch's Philosophical
Magazine, vi 3 (on the preparation of plati-

num) ; Reminiscences of a Friend (Rev. Henry
Hasted, FJELS.), printed privately, contains interesting details ; Chaney's Weights and Measures, 1897, passim; ParL Papers, 1814 iii. 13f,
1819 si. 307, 1820 vii. 473, 1821 iv. 289;
Peacock's Life of Thomas Young, and edition
of Young's Miscellaneous Works, passim;
Obituary in Monthly Notices of the Astronomical Society, i. 102 ; Paris's Life of Sir H.
Davy, 1831, pp. 4, 76, 115, 369 passim; John
Davy's Memoirs of Sir H. Davy, 1836* i. 258,
iL 160, 165, 376 passim (K Davy states that
the character of JEubathes in the 4th dialogue
of H. Davy's Consolations in Travel has a
striking resemblance to that of Wollaston;
Thorpe's Life of Sir H. Davy, 1896; William
Henry's Elements of Chemistry, 1829, preface
to llth edit.; Proc. of the (reol Soc, i 110,
113, 270; C. Chevalier's Notice sur 1'usage das
.

.

v

chambres

claires, 1833,

sedat in Annales

passim; A. Lans-

du Conservatoire des Arts

et

Meiers, 1895 [2], viii. 253; English Cyclopedia,
art. on 'Platinum;
Babbage's Essay on the
Decline of Science in England, 1830, Svo, p.
203 ; W. C. Henry's life of Daltoa, 1854, pp.
94-6, 110; Memoir in G-. Wilson's Religio Chemici ; Faraday's Life and Letters, ed. H. Bence
Jones, 1870, i. 299, 338-53; Otaode Louis Ber-

Walker's 'Distinguished Men of Science.'
Sir Francis Legatt Chantrey [q-v.] modelled thollet in Memoires de la Soci&6 d'Areueil,
a head of Wollaston for the Geological So- 1809, ii. 470; Manuscript Archives of the
ciety's Wollaston medal.
Royal Society ; Record of theRoyal Society, p.
On 8 Dec. 1828 Wollaston transferred 182, passim; Francois Ajsgo's CEuvres, 1854,
LOQOJ. consols to the Geological Society (of passim ; C. Ghabne", Sur IA Cvstine, Annales
which he had been a fellow skce 1812), des Maladies des Voies Genitourinairee, 1895 ;

Wolley

Kopp's Geseh. der Chemie, passim ; Koscoe and
Schorlenuner's Treatise on Chemistry, 2nd edit.
of Physiology,
ii. 757; Hermann's Textbook
transl. A* G-amgee, 1875, p. 260; Grande EnBrande's
cyclopedie, art. on Academies, p. 205 ;
Hanual of Chemistry, 1848, p. cii, gives personal
details ; private information from Drewry Ottley
Wollaston, esq., of Ipswich, who kindly lent fiftyseven manuscript letters written by "Wollaston to
Rev. H. Hasted; from George Hyde Wollaston,
from Alfred B. Wolesq., of Wotton-under-Edgp,
laston, esq., of St. Leonard's, and from Eev.
A, W. Hutton of Easthope, Shropshire.]
P. J. H.
C. H. L.

WOLLEY.

[See also WOOLLEY.]

WOLLEY, EDWARD

1684), bishop
of Clontert, probably second son of Thomas
Wolley and his wife Elizabeth, daughter of
William Heringe of Shrewsbury, was born
at Shrewsbury, and educated at the King's
He matriculated from St.
school there.
John's College, Cambridge, on 13 April 1622,
graduating B.A. from St. Catharine's Hall
in 1625, and M.A.rom St. John's College in
1629. He was created D.D. at Oxford on
20 Dec. 1642, and incorporated at Cambridge
on 4 July 1664. Wolley was domestic chaplain to Charles I, and on the decline of that
monarch's fortunes he took refuge abroad
about 1648. He afterwards joined Charles II

and became

(d.

He

his chaplain.
was with Charles in Paris in 1651 (cf. Addit.
Jf& 32093, f. 280), but returned to England

in his exile

after seven years, spent

commenced a school

at

on the continent, and
Hammersmith. On

26 Dec. 1655 he successfully petitioned the
Protector for permission to continue his employment (Cal. State Papers, Dom. 1655-6,
After the Restoration he was prep. 76).
sented to the rectory of Toppes field in Essex
by the king on 22 Sept. 1662 (ib. 1661-2,
pp. 487, 495), where he remained until on
10 March 1664-5 he was advanced by letters
patent to the see of Clonfert and Kilmacduagh, and consecrated at Tuam on 16 April
1665. According to Burnet, Charles had a
great contempt for Wolley's understanding,
but bestowed the bishopric on Tivm on account of Ms success in reclaiming nonconformists in Toppesfield

by assiduously visiting them^ (Jlist. of his own Time, 1823, i.
449). His exemplary life earned him great
veneration in his diocese. He repaired his
cathedral and episcopal residence, which
were reduced to a sad condition after the rebellion.
He died in 1684, leaving a son
Francis, who entered as a student at the
Temple in 1659. Upon his death James II
kept the see vacant, and bestowed the revenues on two
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Boman catholic bishops. The

vacancy was not

filled

until 1691,

when

William Fitzgerald was appointed.

Wolley was the author of: 1. 'EvXoyta.
The Parents blessing their Children, and the
Children begging on their Knees their
Parents' Blessings are Pious Actions warrantable by the Word of God,' London,
1661, 8vo. 2. 'Loyalty among Rebels, the
True Royalist or Hushai the Archite, a
Happy Counsellor in Bong David'sf Greatest
3.
Patterns
Danger,' London, 1662, 8vo.
of Grace and Glory in our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ to be admired, adored, and
imitated ; collected out of the Holy Scriptures, and illustrated by the Antient Fathers

and Expositors,' Dublin, 1669, 4to. He also
translated from the French of Georges de
*
Scude"ry Curia Polities or the Apologies of
Several Princes:
to the World
justifying
their most Eminent Actions,' London, 1654,
fol. ; new edit. London, 1673, fol.
:

[Ware's Bishops of Ireland, ed. Harris, p. 644 ;
Ware's Irish Writers, ed. Harris, p. 357; Foster's
Alumni Oxon. 1500-1714 ; Cotton's Fasti EccL
Hib. iv. 168, v. 294 Baker's Hist, of St. John's
CoH. i. 267-8, ii. 678-9 Wood's Fasti Oxon.
ed. Bliss, ii. 53
Evelyn's Diary, ed. Bray, i.
271,273; Shrewsbury School Regestum Scholarium, 1892, p. 269 ; Kennett's Register, 1728.]
E. L C.
;

;

;

WOLLEY,

JOHN

SIB
(d. 1596), Latin
secretary to Elizabeth, was a native of Shropshire and a man of good family. He was
educated at Merton College, Oxford, where
he became a fellow in 1553. He graduated
B.A. on 11 Oct. 1553, M.A. on 1 July 1557,
and supplicated for D.C.L. on 10 March
1565-6. He obtained employment in Elizabeth's service as a diplomatist, for which his
skill in Latin and French and his knowledge
of the continent especially recommended
him. According to Strype, he was in the
queen's service as early as 1563, and was one
of those with whom the new French ambassador had an early interview. On 3 Sept.
1566 he disputed before the queen at Oxford,
and obtained commendation for his learning
and eloquence.
On the death of Roger
Ascham [q.v.] in December 1568 he succeeded him as Latin secretary to the queen
(Col State Papers, Dom. 1547-80, p. 331).
Although a layman, he held in 1569 the
prebend of Cumpton Dundon in the see of
Wells, and on 11 Oct. 1577 he was made
dean of Carlisle. On 24 July 1573 he wrote
to John Sturmius on the controversy raging
concerning the official dress of the English
clergy, stating that the government contemplated consulting the German reformers on
the subject (Zurich Letters, Parker Soc. ii.
220-1). In 1576 he received a visit from
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Wolley

where he memory. He married Elizabeth (b. 28 April
In June 1586 he 1552), eldest daughter of Sir William More

Elizabeth, at Pyrford in Surrey,

had purchased an

estate.

was despatched to
James VI in regard

Scotland to satisfy
to his mother's treatment. On his return he was sworn of the
privy council on 30 Sept. (Acts P. C. 15861587, p. 236; Cal. State Papers, 15801590, p. 364), and was one of the commissioners appointed to try the Scottish q ueen.
On 12 March 1586-7 he took part in the
examination of William Davison (1541 ?1608) [Vj. v.] at the Tower for his share in the
execution of Mary. In 1588 he was appointed with William Brooke, seventh baron

Cobham, and Thomas Sackville, baron Buckhnrst (afterwards Earl of Dorset) [q. v
to
search, for the author of the Mar-Prelate

A

and on 23 April 1589 was admitted
chancellor of the order of the Garter. He
was also keeper of the records of the court
of augmentations and clerk of the pipe
(Cal. State Papers, 1591-4 p. 213, 1595tracts,

1597

p. 184).

From 1571 till

of Loseley in Surrey, sister of Sir George
[q. v.], and widow of Bichard Polstead
of Aloany in Surrey. By her he had one
son, Sir Francis Wolley (1583-1611), the
benefactor of John Donne
(1573-1631)iq.y.]>
who married his cousin Mary More. During
her husband's later life Lady Wolley was a
lady of the privy chamber to Elizabeth,
number of her own and her husband's letters
to her father, written from the court, were
preserved among- the Loseley manuscripts.
few were printed in 1835 by Alfred John
Kempe [q. v.] among other selections from
the collection, and the whole have been
calendared in the seventh
of the
report
historical manuscripts commission.
After
WoUey's death his wife married the lord
chancellor Sir Thomas Egerton, baron Ellesmere and viscount BracMey [q. v.]
Some verses by Wolley are printed at the
end of Laurence Humphrey's * Joannis Juelli

More

A
A

the close of his life "Wolley
took his part in every parliament summoned
by Elizabeth. According to Browne Willis he
was elected for East Looe in 1571. On 5 May
1572 he was returned for Weymouth and
Melcombe Regis, and on 11 Nov. 1584 for the
city of Winchester. This seat he retained
in 1586, but in 1588 he represented Dorset
county, and in 1593 Surrey (Official Returns
cf Members ofParl.) In parnament, as became a court official, he was a stout supof royal prerogatives. In February

Vita et Mors* (London, 1573, 4to), and

?orter
588-9, when parliament showed a disposition to discuss ecclesiastical abuses, he reminded the house that the queen had prohibited the consideration of such subjects

Alumni Oxon. 1500-1714 ; Brodrick's Memorials of Merton (Oxford Hist, Soc.),
p. 262 ; Wood's Fasti Oxon. ed. Bliss, i. 152-3 ;
Notes and Queries, 2nd sex. T. 437, 507, 524 ;

there are some lines addressed to him in
John Inland's 'Encomia' (1589, p. 118).
The eulogy is one of those added by Leland's
editor, Thomas Newton (1542 P-1607) [q.v.]
Thomas Churchyard's * Challenge * (London,

Two
1593, 4to) is dedicated to Wolley.
autograph letters addressed to Sir Julius
Caesar [q. T.] are preserved in the British
Museum (Addit. MSS. 12506 f. 378, 12607
158), as well as a letter to Wolley from
Simon Trippe (Addit. MS. 6251,

p. 54).

[Foster's

xxxvi. 33-5; Cal. State
(SiETPE, Life of Wkitgift, L 553). By the Archaeologia, 1855,
Item. 1547-94 ; Acts of Privy Council,
objections he hindered the commons in Papers,
ed. Dasent, 1577-93; Sfcype's Annals, 1824,
February 1592-3 from taking up James m. i.
540, 729-31 ; Sfcype's Life of Aylmer,
Morice's hill, framed for the purpose of de1821, p. 91 ; Select Cases in the Court of Befrom
from
the
fending puritans
annoyance
quests (Selden Soc.), p, Kay; Foster's Gray's
bishops' courts (ib. iL 123).
Ion Register, p. 79 ; Wood's Hist, and Antiq. of
In 1590 Wolley was a member of the Oxford,
ed. Gtatch, ii. 1ST, 159, 256; Dngdale's
court of high commission, and he was one Hist, of St. Paul's Cathedral, ed. Ellis, 1818,
of those who conducted thepreliminary ex- pp. 71, 213 Nichols's Progresses of Queen Elizaamination of the fanatic William Hacket beth, i. 232,iii. 81-2; Manning and Bray's Hist,
On 28 Feb. 1591-2 of Surrey, 1804-14, i. 67, 76, 91, 96, 155-6, iii.
v.] on 19 July 1591.
&, was admitted to Gray's Inn in 1592 he 96, 119, 242-3, App. pp.exix, cbnii ; Oosse's life
was knighted, and on 1 Aug. 1594 he was of Bonne, 1899, Index; Walton's Lives (Bohn's
Illustrated Hfar.), p. 16; Xausdowne MS. 9S2,
appointed one of the commissioners for
E. L C.
f. 249.]
assessing and levying the parliamentary
or WOOLLET, EICHARD
subsidy. He died at Pyrford on 28 Feb.
1595-6, and was-buried in the chancel of St. (jl. 1667-1694), miscellaneous writer, bora
In 1614 his body and in Essex, was admitted to Queens* College,
Paul's Cathedral.
those of his wife and son were removed to Cambridge, on 6 Dec. 1663, where he gra*
a spot between St. George's Chappel and duated B JL. on 10 Jan. 1667 and BLA. In
that of our Lady/ where a magnificent 1671. He served in London as a curate,
marble monument was erected to their and was employed by the well-known book-

same

;

;

WOLLET

Wolman

Wollstonecraft
seller John Dunton [g.-v.~| as a hack-writer.
In 1691 he translated <I/Etat de la France,'
a list of the nobility and high officials of
France, with an account of their privileges
and duties, under the title of *Gralliss Notitia or the Present State of France (London, 12mo). He also edited for Dunton
the 'Compleat Library; or News for the
Ingenious/ which appeared monthly between
May 1692 and April 1694, and took the
private minutes' from which 'The Secret
History of Whitehall' was composed by
David Jones (ft. 1676-1720) [q. v.] The
fact that he did not himself write 'The
'
Secret History renders it probable that he
died some time before it was published in
1697, perhaps about the date at which the
'

;

*

'

Compleat Library ceased to appear. Dunton describes Wolley as 'an universal
'
scholar/ and adds that he performed to a
work
entrusted
to him.
all
the
nicety
*

'

[Information kindly given by the president
of Queens' College, Cambridge; WoUe^s Works;
Dunton's Life and Errors, 1818, i. 163.1

E.

I.

0.

WOLLSTONECRAPT, MAE.Y
1797), miscellaneous writer.

(1759[See GOBWHT,

MRS, MABY. WOILSTOITECEAPT.]

WOLMAN.

[See also

WOOLMA*,]

WOLMAN or WOLEMAN, EICHAUD
dean ,of Wells, is surmised by
Cooper (Athena Cantabr* i. 68) to have been
the son of Eichard Wolman, cater to John
Howard, duke of Norfolk There was a
family of the name at Alderford, Norfolk
(BLOMEIIELB, Norfolk, viii. 184 Index of
In 1478 Richard Wolman
Wills, ii. 589).
(d. 1537),

;

was a member of Corpus

Ghristi College,
also studied abroad, being
entered in the Oxford register as doctor of
the civil law ' of an university beyond the

Cambridge.

He

On
at

17 May 1527 Wolsey sat at his house
Westminster to hear the pleadings in the

divorce suit.

On

this occasion

Wolman was

nominated by the king promoter of the suit.
On 5 and 6 April 1527 he took the evidence
of Bishop Foxe [see FOXB, RLCHAKD] as to
Henry's protest against the marriage with
Catherine. On 31 May he brought forward
this evidence and adduced arguments against
the dispensing power of the pope. During

the proceedings Wolman acted as a secret
negotiator between the king and Wolsey.
His reward was a prebend in St. Paul's
Cathedral (25 June) and a third share of
the advowson of the first canonry and prebend void in St. Stephen's, Westminster.
He is frequently referred to as a canonist of
authority by the correspondents of the king
and of Wolsey during the divorce proceedHe was one of twenty-one commisings.
sioners to whom Wolsey, on 11 June 1529,
delegated the hearing of causes in chancery (Letters and Papers, iv. 5666 RotEK,
Feedera, xiv. 299). It was presumably in
his capacity of member of the king's council that he was one of the signatories of the
address to Clement VII in favour of the
'
*
divorce by the spiritual and temporal lords
(13 July 1530; ib. xiv. 405; Letters and
Papers, iv. 6513), His name appears here
under the heading of f milites et doctores in
;

parlamento.'

Some time after 29 Aug. 1529 and before
8 Nov. following, when he was elected pro-

locutor of convocation, Wolman was appointed dean of Wells, In October 1531 he

was incorporated

at Oxford ( WOOD, Fasti, i
89), having supplicated as long before as
1523 (ib. p. 64). He sat upon the committee
of convocation which on 10 April 1532 re-

ceived the subscription of Latimer (Hugh
Latimer)to articles propounded to him. On
seas (WooD, Fasti, i. 89). He was principal the following 30 June he was presented by
of St. Paul's Inn, in the university of Cam- the crown to the rectory of High Hunger
bridge, in 1510, and commenced doctor of (Ongar), Essex. When, in October 1532,
canon law in 1512. On SI Oct. 1514 he was Henry
had left England for an interadmitted an advocate, and on 9 April 1522 view with Francis I at Boulogne, Wolman
collated to the archdeaconry of Sudbury. In was acting as one of the council exercising
1524 he became vicar of Walden, Essex, and the royal power in London. On 19 March
on 26 July of the same year canon of St. 1533 he was made canon of Windsor (Le
Stephen's, Westminster. He appears to have NEVE, iii. 392). As dean of Wells he signed
been resident at court in 1525, and to have the acknowledgment of the royal supremac^
been an intermediary with the king, during on 6 July 1534 (KzMER, F&dera, xiv, 496 5
the absence of Wolsey, in the matter of Letters and Papers, vii. 1024). He evidently
ecclesiastical preferments.
He was made cultivated Cromwell's favour and supported
chaplain to the fa'yg in 1526, and a master the new queen (Anne Boleyn). He signed a
of requests in attendance at the court, an declaration, as a doctor of canon law, on the
office involving membership of the
This
king's subject of holy orders in 1536.
council On 4 July 1526 he was presented put forward in support of the recent relito the living of Amersham, but he continued gious
changes, and bore the signatoe^of
to reside at court.
Cromwell, as the king's vicegerent, at its
'

VIU

,
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Wolrich
head.
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When the Lincolnshire rebellion broke

out, in the

autumn of 1536, Wolman was

appointed to act upon the queen's council
(Jane Seymour) during the contemplated
absence of the long. As a ' fat priest,' Henry
suggested that he should be 'tasted' by
Cromwell, i.e. that a levy in the nature of a
benevolence should be made upon him for
the expenses of suppressing the insurrection.

That he was a man of means appears from
the fact that in 1632 he had
5s.
given
as a new year's gift to the In'ng (SiBTPE,
JEccL Mem. i. i. 211). Henry's hint was
probably taken ; for Wolman appears as a
creditor of the king, who is contented t to forbear unto a longer day/ and who, the manu*ex dono' shows, altogether
script note
surrendered his claim for the 200 borrowed
(MS. Becord^ Office). As archdeacon of
Sudbury he signed, in 1537, the address of
convocation to the king desiring his sanction to the ' Institution of a Christian Man.'
Wolman died in the summer of 1537, and
was buried in the cloisters of Westminster

erected

till

1542 (REYNOLDS, Hist, of Wells,

His will was executed at Clavering,
Essex, to which place he bequeathed money.
His connection with it probably was due to
its
a
being royal manor, where he frequently
resided in attendance upon the court. He
also left 431. 6s. Sd. to found an exhibition
p. lix).

London, 1659, 4to. This' is an account of a
dispute* held at Withcock, Leicestershire,
on 27 Feb. 1658-9, at which Isabel, wife of
Colonel Francis Haekerfa. v.], was present,
About the same time Wolrich, although a
a
juaker, actually baptised convert. In t&s
it appears he was upheld by some in the
society, while severely judged by others. In
his defence Wolrich wrote * The Unlimited
God . . .' London, 1659, 4to (Meeting for
Sufferings Library). Wolrich was in prison
in 1660, and wrote, with John Pennyman
*
[q. v.l and Thomas Coveney, Some Grounds
and Reasons to manifest the Unlawfulness
of Magistrates and others who commit Men
'

I

|

Hi

Abbey (L.E NEVE, Fasti, i. 153). He left a
sum of money for the construction of a market
cross and shelter at Wells, which was not

Wolrich

to Prison, or fine them for not putting off
the hat/ London, 1660, 4to ; also a broadside
dated Newgate, 14 Jan. 1660-1, * Oh ! London, with thy Magistrates/ with other broadsides against * Papist Livery/ ' Advice to the
Army of the Commonwealth and to Presbyterian Ministers/ Sir Richard Brown, lord
1

,

mayor of London in 1661, who was particularly severe against the quakers, committed
Wolrich to prison for keeping his hat on
before birri.
During his confinement he
wrote 'From the Shepherd of Israel to the
7
Bishops in England, London [1661-2], 4to,
and at the same time *To the King and
both Houses of Parliament ... a timely
warning that they do not make laws against
the righteous and innocent people . . called
quakers,' n. d. In 1661 he was taken out of a
.

meeting in Staffordshire, and, for refusing
the oath of allegiance, carried to prison,
where he probably wrote the * Address to
[Brewer and Gardner's OaL Letters and
Priests, and People of StaffordMagistrates,
For.
and
Hen.
vols.
i-xiii.
VHI,
Dom.,
;
Papers,
MS. Becord Office ; Le Neve's Fasti EccL AngL shire/ n.cL 4to. On 2 Dec. 1662 he arrived
3 vols. 1854; Strype's Ecclesiastical Memorials in Chester at the end of the assize. On the
(Oxford, 1822); Strype's Memorials of Cran- following Sunday he entered the cathedral
mer (Oxford, 1840) ; Blomefield's Hist, of during the anthem, and when the singing
Norfolk, vol. viii.; Masters's Hist, of Corpus ceased attempted to speak, but was hastily
Christi College, Cambridge, ed. Lamb (Cam- removed and confined in the castle.
In
bridge, 1831) ; Beynolds's Hist, of Wells Ca- February 1682 he was fined 20J. and sent
thedral, 1881 ; Neweonrt's Eepertoriinn, 1710; to
prison for offering prayer at the borial
Wood's Fasti Oionienses (in Athens Oion.), of a
quaker woman in her husband's garden
Cantabr.
1858, i. 63, at
1815; Cooper's Athena
Keel, Staffordshire, the priest having
531 ; Eymer's Foedera, vol. xiv.; Ficldes's Life
threatened to arrest the corpse if Wolrich
of W$J$ey, 1726 Lord Herbert of Cherbnry's
did not pay the fees.
Hist of Henry Yin, ed. Kennet, 1719; Leadam's
Wolrich died, after a painful illness of
Select Cases in the Court of Bequests (Selden
from cancer in the mouth, at the
ite. 1898); Coote's Civilians, 1804; ChaHoner two years
Friends' Almshouses in Clerkenwell on
sSifth's Index of Wills, 1893-5.]
L S. L.
SI Aug. 1707, and was buried on 2 Stept.
Otfcer works by him are : 1. * One WarnWOLRICH, WOOLBIOH, or WOOLBKDDGE,
(1633P-1707), ing more to the Baptists, in answer to Mat*
quaker, of Newcastle-under-Lyme, Stafford- thew Gaffin's Faith in? God's Promises the
shire, was probably born there about 1633. Saints best Weapon," London, 1661, 4to.
Aibaptist in early life, he joined the quakers 2. *A Visitation to f&e Captive Seed,'
<
soon after their rise, was imprisoned in Lon- London, 1661, 4to. 3. The Bock of Ages
don for preaching in 1658, and next year ELnown and Foundation of many GeneDeclaration to the Baptists , . . rations Discovered/ London, 1661, 4to.
wrote '
at Cambridge.

;

HUMPHREY

A

'

Wolrich
4.

*A
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and Warning/ London,

Visitation

A

*
General Epistle to Friends
1662,4to. 5.
in England and Holland,' 1665-8; several
'
6.
^mall epistles and testimonies,

A

Brief Testimony against Friends wearing
of Perriwigs' (posthumous), 1708.
[Barclay's Inner Life of the

Commonwealth,

p. 372; Piety Promoted, 1789,
Sufferings, i. 332, 365, 651, 654
logue, ii. 949 ;
at Devonshire

91; Besse's
Smith's Cata-

ii.
;

Swarthmore MSS. and Registers
House, E.O.]

WOLRICH

or

THOMAS

C. F. S.

WOLRYCHE,

SIR

(1598-1668), baronet, royalist,
sprang from a Cheshire family which acquired
the estate of Dudniaston in Shropshire in the
twelfth century, and was thenceforth identiThe deed of grant is
fied with that county.
said to be one of the oldest private deeds in

England.

It is reproduced in Eyton's

*

Anti-

The pedigree
quities of Shropshire '(& 185).
Thomas was the third
is extant from 1279.
in descent from

John Wolryche, who married

'the Fair Maid of Gatacre,' Mary, daughter
of John Gatacre of that place, and was the
son of Francis Wolryche (d. 1614) and of
Margaret his wife, daughter of George
Bromley of Hallon in Shropshire. He was
baptised at Worfield on 27 March 1598.
On his epitaph he is stated to have received
his education at Cambridge, where he studied
assiduously, paying especial attention to

geometry, history, and heraldry.
He was admitted to the Inner Temple on
11 Oct. 1615, and afterwards represented
the borough of Much Wenlock in the parliaments of 1621 (elected 2 Jan.), 1624, and
1625 (elected 2 May). On the breaking put
of the civil war he was captain of militia
and deputy lieutenant for the county. At
his own expense he raised a regiment of
which he was colonel, his son Thomas filling
the post of captain. He also held the post
On 22 July
of governor of Bridgnorth.
1641 he was knighted at Whitehall, and on
4 Aug. following was created a baronet.

1648 Lord Capel, lieutenant-general
of Shropshire, Cheshire, and North Wales,

Wolseley
He

died on 4 July 1668, and was buried
in the Wolryche mortuary chapel at St.
Andrew's Church, Quatt. There is a contemporary life-size portrait of him at Dudmaston, with the castle of Bridgnorth and
troops engaged in the background.
Wolrich married, in 1625, Ursula, daughter of Thomas Ottley of Pitchford, by whom
tie had twelve children, of whom four sons
and three daughters survived him.
The baronetcy became extinct in 1723 on
the death of Sir John Wolryche, great grandson of Sir Thomas, who was drowned
when attempting to ford the Severn, and
the estate then passed into his mother's
hands, and through her to the Whitmores
of Southampton, from whom the present
owner, F. H. Wolryche-Whitmore, is lineally
descended.
[Visitation of Shropshire (Hart. Soc. Publ.),
xxix. 509 ; Burke's Extinct Baronetage ; Blakeway's Sheriffs of Shropshire, pp. 168-9 ; Official
Lists of Memb. of Parl, i. 452, 459-65 ; Metcalfe's Book of Knights, p. 197 ; Bellett's Antiquities of Bridgenorth, pp. 142-3; Cal. of
Committee for the Advance of Money, pp. 868-9 ;
Commons' Journals, vi. 4 ; Lords' Journals, x.
331; P.O. C. Hene 149; Epitaph at Quatt;
information from the Rev. H. B. "Wolryche-

B. P.

Whitmore.]

WOLSELEY,

SIR

CHARLES

(1680 P-

1714), politician, son of Sir Robert Wolseley of Wolseley, Staffordshire (created a
baronet 24 Nov. 1628), by Mary, daughter of
Sir George Wroughton, 'knight, of Walcot,
Wiltshire, was born about 1630. William
Wolseley (1640P-1697) [q. v.] was- his
younger brother. Sir Robert Wolseley took
the side of the king during the civil war,
and died on 21 Sept. 1646, while his estate

was under

sequestration. In October 1647
Sir Charles Wolseley on payment of 2,500J.
obtained the discharge of the estate from
He is described in the petisequestration.
tion presented on his behalf as then sixteen

years of age (Calendar of Committee for
1

Commons Journals,
p. 1771
328 Lords' Journals, ix. 492). On 12 May
ordered him to draw all his forces of trained 1 648 Wolseley married, at Hanworth, Middlebands round about the town of Bridgnorth, sex, Anne, the youngest daughter of William
and to construct fortifications for its defence Fiennes, first viscount Saye and Sele [q. v.J,
where he should think fit to appoint,' with a connection which helps to account for his
the help of all the men of this towne.' religious opinions and his political career. In
He laid down arms before 1645, and after- July 1653 he was one of the representatives
wards conformed to the parliament. On of Oxfordshire in the so-called Little parSO March 1646 Le petitioned to compound liament summoned by Cromwell, and was
for his estate, and with much difficulty ob- chosen a member of both the councils of state
tained an order from the commons for the which that body appointed (Old Parl. Hist,
removal of the sequestration and pardon for xx. 178 Commons' Journals, vii. 285, 344).
his delmquencv on 4 Sept. 1648. He was In December 1653 Wolseley was one of the
still in difficulties in the matter in 1652.
spokesmen of the party which wished to put
In

May

Compounding,

v.

;

;

'

'

'

'

;

Wolseley

r
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an end to the Little parliament, and carried a said that the
Mag would find him a useful
motion that its members should resign their servant if he chose to employ him
(Cfar&bauthority back to the general from whom
had
received
it
tained
but
not employment. During
*they
(LuDLow, Memoirs, 1894,
pardon
i. 366 ; Somers
Tracts, vi. 274). To this he the reigp of Charles II Wofceley lived retired,
owed his appointment as a member of the occupying himself with gardening, of which
council which the instrument of government he was very fond, and
writing pamphlets.
established to advise the Protector. In re- His house and gardens are described in the
lating the foundation of the protectorate to diary of his wife's niece, Celia Fiennes (GBTFhis friend Bulstrode Whitelocke, Wolseley PITHS,
Through 'England on a Side-Saddle,
wrote c The present Protector is my lord- 1888, pp. 89, 136, 146). His pamphlets were
general, whose personal worth, I may say on ecclesiastical subjects, and the only prowithout vanity, qualifies him for the greatest minent politician with whom he seems to
monarch in the world (Addti. MS. 32093, f, have kept up any intimacy was the like317). Wolseley remained a staunch Croni- minded Arthur Annesley, earl of Anglesey
wellian
Hist. MSS. Comm. 13th Rep. p. 262).
throughout the protectorate, repre- (cf.
sented Staffordshire in the two parliaments But the Duke of Buckingham stayed at his
called by Cromwell, and was one of the house in 1667 when in disgrace with the
spokesmen of the committee which in April court (CLABESTDOST, Continuation of Life,
1657 pressed the Protector to take the title
1123).
of king (Old ParL Hist. xxi. 81). In parWhen Monmouth's rebellion took place
1 lament ne was not a
but
frequent speaker,
Wolseley was arrested on suspicion, but reshowed his tolerance by advocating leniency leased on 4 July 16S5. James ITs policy
in dealing with James ISayler [q. v.], and his of repealing the
penal laws attracted his
good sense by deprecating the proposal to support, and the king's electioneering agents
impose a new oath of fidelity on the nation reported in February 1688 that Wolseley
when the second protectorate was established had 'declared himself right, and ready to
(BiTETOir, Diary, L 89, ii. 275). Whitelocke, serve his majesty in any capacity/ He was
with whom he was intimate, describes him willing to stand for the county as one of the
as one of the counsellors whom Cromwell government candidates, but doubted if his
familiarly consulted, and in whose society own interest was sufficient to secure his rehe * would lay aside his greatness J (Memo- turn (DTJCKETT, Penal Laws and Test Act.
rials, iv. 221, 289 ; cf. WHITELOCEB, Szcedish 1883^ p. 251).
Wolseley died on 9 Oct.
1714 in the eighty-fifth year of his
acEmbassy, L 66, ii. 37, 57).
age,
In December 1657 Wolseley was ap- cording to his epitaph, and was buried in
Two porpointed one of Cromwell's House of Lords. Colwich church, Staffordshire.
Republican pamphleteers found little to say traits of Wolseley are in the possession of
,

:

'

j

i

|

against the appointment, except that 'although he hath done nothing for the cause
whereby to merit, yet he is counted of that
worth as to be every way fit to be taken out
of the parliament, to have a negative voice
in the other house over such as have done
*
most and merited highest in the cause (*
Second Narrative of the Late Parliament/

A

the present baronet.
Wolseley was the author of the following
works : 1. < Speech,* urging the Protector to
*
accept the crown (printed in
Monarchy
*
Asserted/ 1660, and reprinted in the Soaners
'
vL
Tracts,' ed. Scott,
360). 2. Liberty of
Conscience upon its True and Proper

Grounds, asserted and vindicated,* 1668, 4to.
'
3.
Harleian Miscellany, iiL 477).
Liberty of Conscience the Magistrate's
Wolseley signed the order for proclaiming Interest/ 1668, 4to (these two pamphlets,
Richard Cromwell, was one of nis council, both anonymous, were combined in the seand was consulted by hi on the question of cond edition, published in 1669). 4 'The
dissolving his unruly parliament (WHITB- Unreasonableness of Atheism made maniLOCEE, Memorials, iv. 336, 343). During fest/ 1669, 8vo. 5. Preface to Henry Newthe troubles which followed Richard Crom- come*s 'Faithful Narration of the life of
*
6.
The Beawell's fell he took no part in public affairs, John Machin/ 1671, 12mo.
but succeeded in getting returned to the sonableness of Scripture Belief/ 1672, 8vo
Convention parliament of 1660 as member (dedicated to the Earl of Anglesey). 7. 'The
for Stafford. At the Restoration Lord Mor- Case of Divorce and Remarriage thereupon
daunt and Sir Robert Howard intervened discussed, occasioned by the late Act for the
with Charles IE to procure Wolseley a free Divorce of tfce Lord Rosa/ 1673, 12mo.
*
a
pardon, alleging services done to Howard 8. Justification Evangelical, or Plain Imand other distressed royalists in the late partial Scripture Account of God's Method
times. Mordauut praised his abilities, and in justifying a Sinner/ 1677 (the Bodleian,
VOL. LIU,
,

Wolseley
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copy contains a letter from the Earl of
Anglesey criticising the work as unorthodox,
and saying that he warned the author to be

Wolseley

with the reform movement in England in
1811, when he signed a memorial in favour

of parliamentary reform (CARTWRIGHT, Life,
ii. 374).
The original list of members of
Of Wolseley's family of seven sons and the union of parliamentary reform (1812)
contains his name, and he was one of the
ten daughters,
ROBERT WOLSBLEY (1649-1697), the eldest, founders of the Hampden Club. He sucmatriculated at Trinity College, Oxford, on ceeded to the baronetcy on 5 Aug. 1817,
26 July 1666, entered Gray's Inn in 1667, when the reform movement was becoming
and was sent envoy to the elector of formidable, and identified himself with the
Bavaria at Brussels by "William III in more extreme section of radicals. His first
March 1692. He died unmarried in 1697. appearance as one of the leaders of the agitaAbout 1690 he was engaged in a duel in tion after it had come into conflict with the
*
consequence of a poetical quarrel with a authorities was as chairman of a great demonyounger brother of Thomas Wharton (after- stration held at Sandy Brow, Stockport, in
wards first Marquis of Wharton) [q.v.], and June 1819. At this time these demonstra"Wharton died of the effects of the encounter. tions began to be used for the purpose of
This champion of poesy was doubtless the making a show of electing popular repre'
1
Mr. Wolseley whose name is on the title- sentatives, and on 12 July in that year the
page of the 'Examen Miscellaneum* of Birmingham reformers met at Newhall Hill
1702, to which he contributed two morsels and, in his absence, elected Sir Charles as
'
of verse ; Robert Wolseley was a friend of their legislatorial attorney/ and empowered
John Wilmot, second earl of Rochester [q. v. J, him to present their grievances to the House
J
to whose l Yalentinian (1685) he contri- of Commons. Major John Cartwright (1740buted the 'preface concerning the author 1824) [q. v.l and another conveyed the reso... by one of his friends 7 (SiMMS, Bibl. lution of the meeting to Wolseley Hall,
Staff, p. 521 ; Life of Tkomas, Marguis of where he stayed for some days, occupied
with Sir Charles in devising means for meetWharton, 1715).
Charles and Fiennes, the second and third ing the measures which the government had
On the 19th Sir
sons, died young. William and Henry, the adopted (ib. i. 166, &c.)
fourth and fifth sons, became successively Charles was arrested for his speech at Stockthird and fourth baronets; while Richard, port, taken to Knutsford, and liberated on
the sixth son, was a captain in King Wil- bail. Pending his trial he interested himliam's army in Ireland, and represented Car- self in the victims of the Peterloo massacre,'
low in thelrish parliament (FOSTER, Baronet- which had occurred in the meanwhile. He
From supported some of their families, attended
age, 1883; Alumni Oxon. i. 1668).
him the present baronet and Field-marshal their trial, and became their surety. In April
1820 his own trial came on at Chester. He
"Viscount Wolseley are descended.
[Noble's House of Cromwell, 1787, i. 397 ; and Joseph Harrison, dissenting minister
Erdeswick's Staf- and schoolmaster, were charged with sedition
Foster^ Baronetage, 1883;
fordshire, ed. Harwood ; notes kindly supplied and conspiracy, and were sentenced to eighby G-. W. Campbell, esq. ; other authorities given teen months' imprisonment. Sir Charles was
in the article.]
0. H. F.
lodged in king's bench, Abingdon. While
WOLSELEY, SIR CHARLES (1769- in gaol he was elected on 16 Jan. 1821, with
1846), seventh baronet, politician, born on eight others, including Jeremy Bentham and
20 July 1769 at Wolseley Hall, Stafford- Sir Francis Burdett, to constitute a comshire, was son of Sir William Wolseley, sixth mittee of Middlesex electors to promote rebaronet, and Charlotte Chambers of Wimble- form, and his liberation was made the occadon. Sir Charles Wolseley (1630P-1714) sion of a great demonstration.
was his ancestor. He was educated
Like tne radicals generally, he was a
[q. v.]
privately, and, as was customary, travelled champion of the cause of Queen Caroline,
on the continent before he reached manhood. and addressed from his prison letters on her
'
During his absence there he was brought behalf to the Times and Lord Castlereagh.
into contact with the revolutionary forces In one of them he offered to go to Como,
that were then at work (probably with the where he said he was in 1817, and investiconsent of his father, who was an ardent gate the truth of the rumours regarding her
reformer). He was present at the taking conduct while residing there.
of the
He continued for some time to support
Bastile^(14 July 1789), and implied
in a speech delivered at Stockton on 28 June the reformers, and when Hunt was released
1819 that he assisted the assailants.
He from Hchester gaol in 1822 Sir Charles was
appears to have made his first connection one of his sureties. But he gradually with-

more

cautious).

'

'

'

,

Wolseley
drew from the
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and rison and kept in confinement.
Wolseley
from about 1826 he does not appear to hare now determined to
join the Prince of Orange,
taken any public part in politics. He be- but his
so
was
doing
delayed by false rumours
came a convert to Jtoznanism, and was re- of massacres in various parts of the
country
forefront of the agitation,

f

I

ceived into the church in October 1837.
died on 3 Oct. 1846.

^

He

Mary

(Lionel Copley to Captain Wolseley
J at York,
16 Dec. 1688);
Wolsele/s force of character and protestant zeal were rewarded by the Pnaee of
Orange, who conferred on him the lieutenantcolonelcy of Sir John Hanmer's regiment

daughters.

Lough Deny

[Gent. Mag. 1846, ii. 536; Annual Register,
1819 p. 105, 1820 pp. 908, &c.j GrevilleMemoirs, ii. 336 ; Hon. G-. Spencer (Father Ignatius
of St. Paul),
Sermon on Wolseley*s conversion,

deputation having waited on
Kirke in June 1689 from EnnisMllen, praying him to send some experienced officers to
command the newly raised levies inco. Ferma-

He married twice

first, on 13 Dec. 1794,
(d. 1811), daughter of Thomas Clifford
of Tixall, Staffordshire, by whom he had
Spencer William, who died in Milan in 1832 ;
secondly, on 2 July 1812, A Tine, daughter (llth foot). In May 1689 Hanmer's regiof Anthony Wright of Wealdside,
Essex, ment accompanied General Percy Kirke fa. v.]
who died on 24 Oct. 1838 ; he had issue by to Ireland to assist in relieving Londonderry.
her Charles, born in 1813, who succeeded to Wolsele/s name appears as one of the counthe baronetcy, two other sons, and two cil of war held
by Kirke on his arrival in
:

A

E. M.

J.

1837.]

WOLSELEY,

WILLIAM

(1640?-

1697), brigadier-general, born about 1640,
was fifth son of Sir Bobert Wolseley, first
baronet of Wolseley, Staffordshire, and
younger brother of Sir Charles Wolseley

(1630P-1714)

[q.v.]

was appointed

vi. 185).

;

;

A

(Sist.

MSS. Comm. llth Eep.

nagh, Kirke sent Wolseley, with a few other
to organise and lead these irregulars.
the same time Kirke, by virtue of the

officers,

At

he had from William HE, issued
authority
com missions to the Enniskillen officers, which
at a later date were confirmed by the
king.
In June 1667 William Wolseley was now appointed colonel of the

captain-lieutenant

to

the

Marquis of Worcester's newly raised foot
regiment. This corps was disbanded a few
months later when the treaty of Breda was
signed. Lord Worcester raised a foot regiment (disbanded in 1674) in January 1673
to repel an unexpected Butch invasion, and
Wolseley was apjjointed his captain-lieutenant by commission dated 26 Jan. 1673,
On 1 April 1679 Wolseley was appointed
captain-lieutenant to an independent foot
company in Ghepstow Castle, commanded
by fiie Marquis of Worcester (afterwards
Duke of Beaufort), and six years later he

was appointed captain in Beaufort's foot
regiment (llth foot) by commission dated
On 1*2 Aug. 1688, when
20 June 1686.
at Scarborough, Wolseley came
guartered
into prominent notice by causing the mayor
of Scarborough, one AisLaby, to be publicly
tossed in a blanket by a file of musqueteers
for indignities inflicted onaprotestant clergy-

man whenperfoi^nungdivineserviceinchurch.

'

TTiTn'sh'mng Horse/ which then consisted of
twenty-five troops, but in January 1690 was
reduced to twelve troops (HarL MS. 7439).
For twelve months prior to the Boyne,
Wolseley, as commander of the Enniskillen
troops, was engaged in almost constant raids
against the Irish forces of King James. He
harassed the Irish army before London-

derry,

and

when they

inflicted

heavy

upon them
and retreated.

loss

raised the siege

In the subsequent sanguinary action at Newtown-Butler wblseley, with only two thousand men, defeated General Justin MacCarthy
[q. v.l whose army was thrice that nmnber,
and showed such good generalship that between two thousand and three thousand
Irish were killed or drowned in Lough Erne,
many officers taken prisoners, and a large
store of arms and ammunition captured.
Wolseley surprised and took Beltorbet in
December 1689, and on 12 Feb. 1690 defeated the Duke of Berwick in an engagement
before Cavan and captured that town, which
he burnt.
few weeks later lie was severely

A
The mayor laid his grievances before James II
to wounded when
in person, and
Wolseley was summoned
commanding in the field
*
The ('Letter from a late Captain in Lord Castleappear before the^ council in London.
1
captain pleaded his majesty's gracious gene- ton's Regiment, dated irom Lisbnrn, 28 May
ral pardon, which was in the press, so was 1690, punted in Sorters Tracked. Scott,xi
dismissed* (JSZ& Correspondence,

ii.

225-6).

On 3 Dec. 1688 Lord Montgomery, the colonel of Wolseley's regiment, and lord Langdale of the same corps, both Roman catholics,
were seized in their beds at Hull by Captain
Copley and the jfrotestant officers of the gar-

S98).
"Wolseley commanded eight troops of his
regiment at the battle of the Boyne (1 July
1690). But by an unfortunate mistake in
giving- the word of command the men formed
to the left instead of to the right, thus

Wolseley
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Amelia, and in September 1773 joined the
50-gun ship Salisbury, with Commodore
men to wheel to the right, thereby causing [Sir] Edward Hughes [3. v.], commandersome confusion. General Richard Hamilton in-chief in the East Indies. The Salisbury
and came home in the end of 1777, and Wolseley,
[q.v.] took advantage of the disorder
charged. Some fifty of Wolseley's men were having passed his examination, was procut down, and the others, being pressed by moted, 11 June 1778, to be junior lieutenant
the Irish cavalry, were routed. Their re- of the Duke, one of the fleet with Keppel
treat was cheeked bv the timely advance of in July, though on the 27th she had fallen
the king with some f)utch cavalry. William so far to leeward that she had no part in the
rallied the fugitives, who again faced the action [see KEPPEL, ATTGKJSTTJS, VISCOUNT].
When the autumn cruise came to an end,
enemy, and this time with better success.
Wolseley rendered valuable service during Wolseley, at the suggestion of Sir Edward
the remainder of the Irish campaign, and Hughes, going out again as commander-inwas present with his regiment at the dearly chief in the East Indies, effected an ex-

Bringing them with their "backs to the enemy.
Some of the other officers shouted to the

the Worcester, one of his
After some service against
by his being appointed master-general of the pirates in the Indian seas, he commanded a
ordnance in Ireland, in room of Lord Mount- company of the naval brigade at the reducjoy. On 22 March 1693 Wolseley was made tion of Negapatam in October 1781, and
brigadier-general over all the horse, and in again at the storming of Fort Ostenberg,
May 1696 was appointed one of the lords Trincomalee, on 11 Jan. 1782, when he was
justices in Ireland and a privy councillor. severely wounded in the chest by a charge
of slugs from a gingal, and left for dead in
He died, unmarried, in December 1697.
the ditch. Happily he was found the next
Lists
and
Commis[Dalton's English Army
sion Registers, 1661-1714; Hist. MSS. Comm. day and carried on board the Worcester.
llth Bep. App. vii. 28; Andrew Hamilton's He was shortly afterwards moved into the
True Relation of the Actions of the Inniskilling Superb, Hughes's flagship, and in her was
Men London Gazettes, especially the number present in the first four of the actions with
for 4 March 1690; LuttrelTs Brief Eelation the Bailli de Suflren.
After the last of
of State Affairs, passim Macaulay's Hist, of these, 3
Sept. 1782, he was promoted to be
commander of the Combustion fireship, and
England (for the battle of -NTewtown-Butler)
Captain John Richardson's Account of the on 14 Sept. was posted to the Coventry
Battle of the Boyne, quoted from in Colonel Walfrigate, which on the night of 12 Jan. 1783
ton's Hist of the British Standing Army, 1660ran in among the French fleet in Ganjam
1700 Stor/s Impartial History of the Wars in
Roads, mistaking the ships for Indiamen,

bought victory of Aughrim (12 July 1691).
His services were rewarded in August 1692

change into
squadron.

;

;

;

;

Ireland, pt.

ii.

(for the account of the battle of

Cavan) ; Somers Tracts, ed. Scott, vol. xi. ; An
Historical and Descriptive Guide to Scarborough,
p. 65 ; Wolseley's Despatches quoted from in

London Gazettes

;

Burke's Peerage and BaronetC.

WOLSELEY, WILLIAM

(1756-1842),

admiral, of the Irish branch of the old Staffordshire family of Wolseley, was born on
15 March 1756 at Annapolis in Nova Scotia,

and was captured.

Wolseley was

treated

who

by

Suffren,

sent

him

civilly
as a

prisoner to Mauritius. He was shortly afterwards transferred to Bourbon, where he was
detained till the announcement of peace.
He then got a passage to St. Helena in a
French transport, and so home in an East

Indiaman.
In 1786 he was appointed to the Trusty,
fitting out at Portsmouth for the broad
where his father, Captain William Neville
pennant of his uncle, Phillips Cosby. After
Wolseley, of the 47th regiment, was then in a three years' commission in the Medigarrison. His mother was Anne, sister of terranean, the Trusty came home and was
Admiral Phillips Cosby [q. v.] In 1764 paid off. In 1792
was appointed
the family returned to Ireland; and in 1769 to the Lowestoft Wolseley
frigate, in which in the
who
had
been at schbol in Kil- early months of 1793 he was
William,
employed in
kenny, was entered on board the Goodwill convoy duty in St. George's Channel. He
cutter at Waterford, commanded by his was then sent out to
join Lord Hood in the
father's brother-in-law, Lieutenant John Mediterranean was
present at the occupaBuchanan. Two years later, when the tion of Toulon, and on 30
Sept,, while deGoodwill was paid off, Wolseley was sent tacKed under Commodore Linzee,
occupied
by his uncle Cosby to a nautical school in the celebrated Mortella Tower, which, being
Westminster, from which, after some months, handed over to the Corsicans, was retaken
he joined the Portland, going out to Jamaica.
by the French some three weeks later, and
H-e returned to England in the Princess on 8 Feb. 1794 beat off the
74-gun ship
;

Wolsey
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and

Fortitude, inflicting on her severe loss and
damage. The Tower "was, however, shortly
afterwards captured by a landing party under
the command of Wolseley.
few days
later he was moved into the ImpSrieuse,
which went home in the end of the year,
He had hoped to be again appointed to her ;
but he was recommended by Hood, and to
some extent shared in the ill-feeling of the

in facts

admiralty towards the discarded admiral,
so that for nearly five years he was left un-

'an honest poor man's son
report said, son
of a butcher. But his father, Robert Wulcy
(or "Wolsey) of Ipswich, whether butcher or
no, was, as his will shows, the possessor of
lands and tenements in the parishes of St.
Nicholas and St, Mary Stoke there. His
mother's Christian name was Joan. The
date of his birth is commonly given as 1471,
probably from the fact recorded by Cavendish
men's feet at
that he'washed fifty-nine
poor
his maundy in 1530. But in a letter written
to Wolsey himself the abbot of Winchcombe
in August 1514 congratulates him on having been promoted to an archbishopric before

A

employed.

Towards the end of 1795 he married Jane,
daughter of John Moore of Clough House,
of a Scottish officer,
co. Down
grandson
Colonel Muir, who had served in Ireland
under William HE and obtained a grant of
land. He took a little place near Clough
House, and lived there hi retirement except
during the rebellion of 1798, when he commanded a company of volunteers which took
in the ' battle of Ballynahinch. Early
part
in 1799 he was appointed to the 74-gun ship
Terrible, one of the Channel fleet under Lord
Bridport, and in 1800 under Lord St.Y incent.
In December 1800 he was moved into the
St. George, but on that ship being selected
as the flagship of Lord Nelson, in February
1801, Wolseley was transferred to^the San
Josef, which was paid off on the signing of
the peace of A -miens; He afterwards had
command of the sea fencibles of the Shannon
district till his promotion to the rank of
He was
rear-admiral on 23 April 1804
then appointed to the command of the sea
fencibles of all Ireland, from which he reHe had
tired towards the end of 1805.
no further employment, but was made viceadmiral on 25 Oct. 1809 and admiral on
12 Aug. 1819.
In the spring of 1842 the old wound re'

ceived sixty years before at the storming of

Fort Ostenberg opened and would not heaL
The surgeons came to the conclusion that
something must have remained in the wound,
and, as the result of an operation, extracted

especially in dates (the story, for
instance, of Wolseley's relations with William IT,
when a midshipman, is difficult to reconcile with
known facts and dates). Marshall's Boy. Nav.

Biogr.

i.

Office.]

249; Service Book in the Public Kecord
J. K. L.

WOLSEY,
cardinal

THOMAS

(1475?-1530),

and statesman, was, according to

Ms gentleman usher, George Cavendish [q. v.],
'

It would seem probable also
forty.
that he was not quite of age to take orders
in 1496, when his father made his will, providing among other things that if big son
Thomas became a priest within a year alter
TPJR decease he should sing masses for b^m
and his friends at a salary of ten marks.
His father must have died just affeer he made
this will; for it was proved eleven dayslater, and it appears that Wolsey was ordained a priest by the bishop of Lydda, a suffragan of Salisbury, at Marlborough on
10 March 1497-& (ErtgL Hist. Beuiew, ix.
He would be competent to take
709).
priest's orders at twenty-four, or by dispensation at twenty-three, and we may presume
that he was born in 1475, or perhaps late in
1474. No other son or daughter is mentioned in. his father's will , but Giustini&n
in 1519 speaks of the cardinal as having
two brothers, one of whom held a benefice
and the other was pushing his fortunes.
He was sent early to Oxford, -where' he
graduated B.A, at fifteen, and was called the
boy bachelor,' was elected fellow of Magdalen

he was

a jagged piece of lead and a fragment of
The wound, however, would not
cloth.
heaL Gradually losing strength, he died in about 1497, and, soon after graduating M*A, f
London on 7 June 1843. He was then the was appointed master of the school adjoinHis wife had ing that college. He was also junior bursar
senior admiral of the red.
died several years before, leaving issue two in 1498-9, and senior bursar in 1499-1500
His portrait, (MAOSAjfEeg. M&gdafati, L 29, 30, 133-4),
sons and two daughters.
but was compelled to resign for applying
painted in Paris, in 1840, by Jules Laar,
funds to the completion of the great tower
belongs to his granddaughter.
without sufficient authority. Having had
of
William
admiral
of
memoir
"Wblseley,
[A
three sons of Thomas Grey, first marquis of
the red squadron, by his granddaughter, Mary
v.T. under his care at Magdalen
C. Innes, with a reproduction of the portrait by Borset [q.
their father presented him to
Lanr(1895); This is -written mainly from memo* College school,
randa and fragments of autobiography dictated the rectory of Lunington in Somerset, to
was instituted on 10 Oct. 1500.
by Wolseley in his old age, and is often inaccurate which he
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Welton Brinkhall in that cathedral, which
on 3 May he exchanged for that of Stow
v
to Cavendish, set him Longa. He was installed as dean by proxy on
[q, 7|, "who, according
in the stocks an indignity for whichWolsey 25 March. Henry V3II at once made him
called him, in after years, to severe account. almoner, and on 8 Nov. 1509 granted him
Even then he had good friends "besides Dorset, all the goods offelones de se and all deodands
Here

gave some

a neighbouring gentleman, Sir Armas Paulet (d. 1538)
lie

offence to

who died in September 1501 ; for on 3 Nov. of
that year he obtained a dispensation from the
pope to hold two incompatible benefices along
with Limington, and the archbishop of Canterbury, Henry Deane [q. v.], about the same
time appointed him one of his domestic chaplains. The archbishop, however, died in
February 1503, and Wolsey next became
chaplain, to Sir Richard Nanfan [q.v.], deputy
of Calais, -who apparently entrusted to him
the entire charge of his money affairs, and
commended him to the service of Henry VII.
Wolsey accordingly about 1507, when
Nanfan died, became the king's chaplain,
and grew intimate with the most powerful

men

at court, especially with Richard Foxe
bishop of Winchester, and Sir Thomas

[q.v.],

Lpvell
friends.

[q. v.],

On

who remained

8 June 1506 he

his lifelong
had been insti-

tuted to the parish church of Redgrave in
Suffolk, on the presentation of the abbot of
Bury St. Edmund's. In the spring of 1508
he was sent to Scotland by the Tring to prevent a rupture which James seemed almost
anxious to provoke. On 31 July the pope gave
Tvi
a bull permit ting him to hold the vicarage
of
Lydd and two other benefices along with
Limington. He must have been presented to
Lydd by the abbot of Tintern, and he is
said to have raised at his own expense the
height of thechurch tower there. To this year
also probably belongs the marvellous story
told from memory by Cavendish, as reported
to him by Wolsey
himself of his having
been despatched by the king as a special
envoy to Maximilian the emperor, then in

Flanders, not far from Calais, and, getting
an immediate answer, of Ms having performed the double journey and double crossing of the Channel with such extraordinary
celerity that he arrived again at Richmond
on the evening of the third day after his despatch, and next morning incurred at first an
undue reproof from the king, who thought he
had not yet started. The affair seems to have
taken place at the beginning of August, but
he could not have visited the emperor then.
The matter, we know, related to the king's
intended marriage to Margaret of Savoy,
a"bout which Wolsey was
certainly in the
Low Countries again later in the year.
Henry YEI, however, died in April following; but before his death, on 2 Feb. 1509,
he had made Wolsey dean of Lincoln. Six
days later he obtained also the prebend of

in England, in augmentation of the
royal
alms. On 9 Oct. he had a grant of the
parsonage of St. Bride's in Fleet Street, of
which Sir Richard Empson [q. v.] had taken
a long lease from the abbot of Westminster ;
but the patent seems to have been invalid,
and was renewed in a more effectual form
on 30 Jan. 1510. On 21 Feb. following one
Edmund Daundy of Ipswich obtained a
license to found a chantry there, with masses
for the souls of Wolsey's father and mother.

On

24

April Wolsey, being then M.A., supplicated for the degrees of B.D. and D.D. at
Oxford (BoASE, Register of the University,
i. 67,
296). On 5 July he obtained the prebend of Pratum Minus in Hereford Cathedral, and on 27 Nov. he was presented to
the parish church of Torrington in Devonshire, which he held till he became a bishop.
On 17 Feb. 1511 he was made a canon of

Windsor, and was a few months after elected

by the knights of the Garter

as their regilatter part of the same year his
signature appears for the first time in docustrar.

In the

ments signed by privy councillors, and it is
to be remarked that he always spells his own
surname 'Wulcy.'

We

then trace his hand for the first time
in public affairs under the new reign ; for the
plan of operations against France in 1512
was clearly due to him. England, besides
attacking the northern coast of that country,
sent that unfortunate expedition to Spain
under Thomas Grey, second marquis of
Dorset [q.v.], which was so ill supported by
Ferdinand, and came home in defiance of
orders. The mutineers seem to have been

encouraged by a knowledge of Wolsey's
unpopularity at home for the special confidence shown in 'Mr. Almoner' was very
distasteful to the old nobility.
letter of
;

A

7 Aug. 1512 from Lord Darcy at Berwick
shows that some important intelligence from
spies at Berwick was communicated to Wolsey alone of all the council ; and in September, whenThomas Howard, first earl of Surrey
(affcerwardsDukeofNorfolk)[q.vJ,hadretired
from court under a cloud, Wolsey ventured
to suggest to
Bishop Foxe that he might as
well be kept out of it henceforth altogether.
The king relied on Wolsey to devise new
expeditions to wipe out a national disgrace,
and he not only drew up estimates of the
nature, amount, and expenses of the arma-

ments required, but was busy for months pro-
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Tiding shipping, victuals, transports, conduct-money, and other details ; so that Bishop
Foxe was seriously afraid of his health break*
ing down under his outrageous charge and
labour.'

Wolsey

saw the means of

retribution, and when the
marriage of Charles of Castile with the
king's sister Mary, which was to have taken
place in May 1514, was broken off by the
double dealing of IvrftrvmniaT^ ke jaM
secretly the foundations not only of a peace
but afso of an alliance with France. In
Augiist the match was arranged "between
Louis XT! and the king's sister Mary (14961533) [q. v.]; and in October the young
bride went over to France, and was actually
married there.
To crown the political

In 1512Wolsey was made dean of Hereford,
but resigned on 3 Dec. That same month
Bean Harrington of York died, and first his
prebend of Bugthorpe was given to "Wolsey
on 16 Jan. 1613, then his deanery, to which
Wolsey was elected on 19 Feb., and admitted on the 21st. At this time he was
also dean of St. Stephen's, Westminster, and alliance there was a
very secret proposal
on 8 July he was made precentor of Lon- for an interview between the two kings in
don. On 30 June he had crossed to Calais March following, and for a joint
campaign
with the ki.ng with a retinue of two hundred for the expulsion of Ferdinand from Navarre.
men double that of Bishop Foxe and of But Louis SEE died on 1 Jan. 1515, and
He accompanied Henry young Francis I succeeded, intent on the
Bishop Ruthall.
Suffolk's embassy to
through the campaign when Therouanne conquest of MTIft-n.
and Tournay successively surrendered. He the new French king was rendered futile
received letters in France from Bishop for political purposes by his private love
Ruthall of the Scots Mng^s invasion and affair with Mary [see BBABDOST, CHABXES,
defeat
Flodden.
He had also letters first Drnm OP STJTFOLK]. Wolsey certainly
^at
about it from Catherine of Arragon, who, saved the duke at this time from the conleft at home and anxious for news of her
sequences of his indiscretion. But Francis
husband, was at this time his frequent set off for Italy in the summer without having
He no doubt came back given any pledge to prevent John Stewart,
correspondent.
with the king in the end of October.
duke of Albany, from going to Scotland.
He had his own share, too, in the king's
On 10 Sept. Leo
created Wolsey 'car'
conquests. The bishopric of Tournay, being dinal sole
not, as usual, one in a batch of
*
vacant, was conferred upon him by the pope promotions. His title was S. Caeeilia trans
at the king's request. A French bishop had, Tiberim.' The hat was sent to England with
however, already been elected, and it was a very valuable ring from the pope, and the
not till peace was made that Wolsey could
who brought it (who was supprpthonotary
hope to obtain possession, which, indeed, he plied at Wolsey's expense with more costly
never actually did ; but in 1518 he surren- apparel than he brought with him) was condered his claims on the bishopric for a pen- ducted in a stately procession through the
sion of twelve thousand livres. Meanwhile streets to Westminster on Thursday, 15 Kbv.
he received from the king the bishopric of Chi Sunday, the 18th. it was placed on
Lincoln, for which he obtained bulls on Wolse/s head in the abbey, amid a great
6 Feb. 1514, and was consecrated at Lam- concourse of bishops, Colet preaching the
beth on 26 March. In May we already find sermon, On 24 Dec. following Wolsey was
the pope had been urged to consider the ex- appointed lord chancellor in the room of
him a cardinal, which, William Warham fa.
pediency of 7nft.lrjngv.], who tad resigned
however, was notdone for more than a year two days before. He now, as the Venetian
Meanwhile the death of Cardinal ambassador expressed it, might be called
later.
7
Bainbridge at Borne [seeBATOEimE, CHEIS- *ipse Bex, for it seemed that the whole
TOPHBE] vacated the archbishopric of York, power of the state was lodged in Mm,
which was conferred on Wolsey by bulls
That same month that Wolsey was made
dated 15 Sept.
cardinal Francis won the battle of MariIn the marked increase of his correspon- gnano, and at once became master of Milan.
dence during the past two years we see that Henry Vin did not like it, and, as Ferdihis paramount influence was now acknow- nand's position in Naples was threatened,
He was gradually leading foreign the tatter's ambassador on 10 Oct. concluded
ledged.
back to traditions of Henry VIFs with Wolsey a new league for commerce and
policy
time, from which the new king had departed defence against invasion, which was ratified
by his alliance with Ferdinand* i oung by Henry on the 27th. Wolsey also sent his
Henry had occasion to resent the perfidv of secretary, Bichard Pace [q.v.j, with secret
his father-in-law, who not only was a faith- instructions to enlist Swiss meKsenaries to
less ally himself, but won over MftTfrm|?ftT|
serve the Emperor Mg-TJ^nf^^*. against
to desert England likewise* But Wolsey France, taking care that the money for th&r

X
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pay did not

fall
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into his majesty's

own most

untrustworthy hands. Maximilian, indeed,
though he actually managed to clutch a
small portion (by no fault on Pace's part),
betrayed the enterprise most shamefully in
the spring of 151 6, when there really seemed
great hope of driving out the French from
Milan, and made very lame excuses for his
conduct. But meanwhile the death of Fer-

dinand in January produced a new change.
Charles of Castile, Maximilian's
grandson, became king of Spain but he re-

Young

;

for the present in Belgium, and his
councillors leaned to France. Maximilian

mained

would come down from the Tyrol
and remove them and get him to join the
league. It was only another pretence for
extracting money from England, but it was

said he

convenient to humour him. He did come
down but having got what he wanted out
of England, before the end of the year he

j

j

and Peter de

la Guiche came over to
England to arrange matters.
Meanwhile the riot on 'Evil Mayday 7
(1517) had been met by prompt measures of
Paris,

by which Wolsey earned the
gratitude of the foreign merchants in London ; and a few days after he no less earned
the gratitude of many of the rioters themselves, who, after the execution of twenty of
}he ringleaders, were pardoned at his earnest
ntercession. Shortly afterwards the sweating sickness became alarmingly prevalent.
Wolsey had four repeated attacks during the
summer, and in June his life was despaired of.
Still he was so unremitting in his attention
to business that the king himself, besides
various messages, wrote to him with his own
hand, both to thank him and to urge him to
take some relaxation. Acting perhaps on

repression,

he set out on pilgrimage to WalAugust, which, however, seems
sold all his claims on Italy for two hundred to have done him little good, as he still sufthousand ducats by accepting the treaty of fered from fever after his return and was ill
Noyon, made in August between France and again next year.
At Rome, in the spring of 1517, Cardinal
Spain. Wolsey's comment on the news was
that the emperor seemed to be Eke a par- Adrian de Castello [q. v.J, papal collector in
a noun, in England, was involved in the conspiracy of
ticiple, which was in some degree
some degree a verb. But the king, under two other cardinals to poison Leo X, and
His quondam sub-collector,
his guidance, accepted the most transparent fled to Venice.
excuses for Maximilian's conduct and made Polydore Vergil [q. v.J, had already been imno change in his policy, thereby bringing the prisoned by Wolsey just before he was made
emperor under suspicion of his new friends cardinal for letters reflecting on the king and
and destroying completely his significance in him, and had only been released after some
time at the pope's intercession. There is no
European politics.
Wolsey's policy now was to let both doubt, moreover, that Cardinal Adrian himFrancis and the young king of Spain find self had acted against Wolsey's interests at
out the value of alliance with England for Rome. The king now urged Leo to deprive
France wanted to recover Tournay, and him of his cardinalate, andpromised Wolsey
Charles wanted money to take him to his his bishopric of Bath and Wells. Leo, hownew kingdom, where there was serious ever, was timid and interposed delays for a
danger, if he delayed, that his brother Ferdi- whole year, till circumstances compelled
nand would be crowned in his place. But him to give way.
In the spring of 1518 Bishop Poncher,
delayed Charles was, both by want of money
and by an invasion of his Dutch dominions having returned to Paris, sent his secretary
loan from to England suggesting that the proposed
by the Duke of Gueldres.
Henry Vlll, however, ultimately enabled agreement for Tournay should be made the
him to sail for Spain in September 1517. foundation for a European peace, as the
As to France, England was still supposed to Turk was threatening Christendom. The
be watching her with jealousy and ill-will. pope was just then urging a crusade, and a
But very secret communications had begun legate for the purpose had been received at
even in February 1517 between Charles Paris in December. Other legates were to
Somerset, first earl of Worcester [q. v.J at be sent to other princes and Cardinal CamBrussels and the dean of Tournay, referring peggio to England. The king at once intiprobably in the first place to difficulties in mated to the pope that it was an unusual
the ecclesiastical administration (for the thing to admit a foreign cardinal in England
diocese of Tournay lay chiefly in Flanders), as legate, but that he would waive his obbut leading ultimately to correspondence jection on that point if the legate's powers
with the Duke of Orleans, and a
with
suggestion were restricted and Wolsey were joined
that the
itself might be surrendered to him in equal authority.
The pope felt comcity
Francis for four hundred thousand crowns pelled to yield, and on 17 May created
In November Stephen Poncher, bishop of Wolsey legate de Mere as Campeggio's asso;

;

A

this advice,
singham in

Wolsey
ciate.
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Cardinal Adrian

was not yet

deprived, and Campeggio, when he reached
Calais in June, had to wait there till the
king was satisfied on this point also ; so that
it was only on 23
July that he landed at
Deal, and on the 29th that he entered London. On 3
Aug. the two legates were received by the king in state at Greenwich.

X

Meanwhile, on 30 July at Rome, Leo
granted to Wolsey the administration of the
bishopric of Bath and Wells; he held this
bishopric for four years in commendam.
But under cover, partly of the proposed
general European peace, partly of an ar-

rangement for Tournay, plans were now
formed for a closer union between France
and England.
son had been born to
Francis in February, and on 9 July secret
articles were signed by the king and Wolsey
and the French ambassador for the marriage
of the dauphin to the Princess Mary and for
the surrender of Tournay.
special commission was issued to Wolsey next day to
treat with Villeroy, the French king's secretary of finances, for a peace and for the
splendid embassy then arrived
marriage.
from France, with Bonnivet and Bishop
Poncher at the head, to treat with the representatives of Leo X, Henry VHE, and
other princes for a general European league,
but certainly with a view to a more particular treaty with England.
And though
the French raised objections at first to some
points in the general league, they had to
waive them in order to conclude the closer
alliance, in which, besides very advantageous terms for the marriage and the redemption of Tournay (a town of no value to
England), Wolsey obtained from them a
concession that Albany was not to be
allowed to go to Scotland during the minority
of James
[see STEWABT, JOHN, DUKE OF
ALBANT]. On Sunday, 3 Oct., Wolsey sang
mass at St. Paul's, when the Mng took his
oath to the treaty in a scene which Bonnivet

A

A

A

V

declared 'too magnificent for description.'
On the 5th the proxy marriage took place at
Greenwich and in the
evening Wolsey gave
a supper atWestminster, which in the opinion
of tne Venetian ambassador must have exceeded the banquets of Cleopatra and Caligula. The whole hall was decorated with
vases of gold and silver. Of the dis;

huge

Wolsey

France near Calais before the end of July
1519.

The world had been for some time blinded
what was going on when this new

as to

French alliance
into the light of
emerged
day. It was not relished in England, and
no doubt Polydore Vergil expresses only
the ignorant feeling of the time when he
says that the giving up of Tournay was a
triumph to the French. The whole thing
was managed, as Sir Thomas More told the
Venetian ambassador, most solely by the
cardinal, and the king's other councillors had
'

'

only been called in to approve after the
matter was already settled. Charles's ambassador was disgusted at the separate
treaty with France, and insisted tnat it
should be cancelled before he accepted the
general one, beneficial as he admitted that
it was for his master's interests.
But
Charles himself, desiring to be included as
a principal contrahent, ratified the league at
Saragossa on 19 Jan. 1519 (BTTMOJTT, Corps

Diplomatique, iv. 266-9).
Charles was ignorant at that date that
his grandfather, the Emperor Maximilian,
had died in Austria on the 12th. Although
the empire was elective, Maximilian had
done his best to secure beforehand the succession of his grandson ; but Francis I entered the field as a competitor, and spent
much money in bribing tne electors. Henry

hoping for encouragement from
dreaded the election of either
prince, felt his way towards offering himself
as a third candidate, and sent bis secretary,
Pace (who had been Wolsey*s secretary beforeX to show each of the electors in

VHI,

too,

the pope,

who

great
confidence the serious objections that existed
to either of the other two. To retain his
hold on the king Wolsey was obliged to be

the instrument of
he
^this yolicy, though
evidently did not think it judicious. Pace's
mission

was

fruitless,

and

his machinations,

not having been effectually concealed, opened
the eyes of Francis to the perfidy of Henry
VHI, who had actually promised to advance
his candidature. Wolsey, however, made a
curious use of the affair in his despatches to

Rome, getting the bishop

of Worcester,
Silvestro Gigli [q* v.], to tefl. the pope that he
had done his best to mitigate the kingfs displeasure with his holiness for having latterly
acquiesced in the election of Charles, and
to urge that for his services to the universal
peace his legateship, which was only tempo-

guisings and pageants a description is given
by Hall which partly resembles a well-known
scene described by Cavendishand dramatised
in the play of 'Henry VHI/
except that rary like Campeggio's, should be prolonged
nothing is mentioned on this occasion of indefinitely. Campeggio, on his return to
the discharge of cannon. Finally, on 8 Oct., Rome, backed up the
suggestion, and the
it was agreed that an interview should take
pope extended Wolsey*s legateship for three
It was afterwards continued for
place between the kings of England and years,

Wolsey

various terms, and with increased powers
for the visitation of monasteries and other

X

and his successors.
both by Leo
had supported a French alliance
"wplsey
notwithstanding its unpopularity, knowing
objects,

well the valuable concessions Francis would
willingly make to secure it. But he was
opposed not only by the nobility at home,
but by the queen, who saw clearly that the
interests of France were opposed to those of
So the
her nephew, the new emperor.

had been scarcely formed when
efforts were made to loosen it. In May 1519,

alliance

before the struggle for the empire, there
were secret meetings of old councillors,
who made bold to represent to the king
that some young men of his privy chamber
who had seen the fashions of the Fcench
court used too great familiarity with him ;
and on this remonstrance Henry dismissed
of which much was said in
them a

thing

But

were supplied by
men who stood well in Wolsey's
favour, so that if the blow was aimed at
and Francis, who
him, it was a failure

Paris.
older

their places

;

was very anxious for the interview, offered,
if Wolsey sought to be pope, to secure for
hrm the votes of fourteen cardinals. Hut
there was so much negotiation necessary
that the summer of 1519 was far spent, and
the great meeting had to be put off till the
following spring, when, to facilitate matters,
Francis made "Wolsey his proctor, and the
on both sides being left enarrangements
tirely in his hands, very little further obstacle
was encountered.
"Wolsey, however, bv no means aimed at
an exclusive alliance with France ; and these
negotiations had the effect, which he fully
intended, of exciting the jealousy of the newmade emperor. His object was to make
England arbiter of the destinies of Europe.
Charles had cordially accepted an invitation
sent him by
Henry just after his election to
visit

England on

nis

way from
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Spain.

By

paying England this honour he hoped to
frustrate the interview with France. But
Spanish diplomacy was slow, and arrangements had to be made beforehand with the
disadvantage of a stormy sea between Spain
and England, so that in the spring of 1520
Jean de la Sauch, the emperor's Flemish
secretary, who had been flitting to and fro
between Spain, England, and the Netherlands, was afraid the French would win.
The time was getting short, and Wolsey
seemed distinctly in the interest of France.
LaSauchbelieved that it was only because he
had been well bribed, and that the emperor to
win him should give him substantial preferments in Spain, lor nobody else in England

favoured the French interview at all. At
the very time this was written the
emperor
had already signed at Compostella a promise
that within two months, and before
parting
company with Henry, he would apply to the
to give Wolsey the bishopric of Badapope

worth in itself five thousand ducats,
with an annual pension of two thousand
ducats besides out of the bishopric of Palencia and to this agreement the
pope gave
effect by a bull on 29 July
following.
At last, on 11 April 1520, a treaty for the
meeting with the emperor was drawn up in
London. Charles was to land at Sandwich
by 15 May, and visit the king at Canterbury
next day. But if, owing to unfavourable
weather or other causes, he should fail to
do this, he and the king were to have a
meeting on 22 July between Calais and
Gravelines. Undoubtedly the emperor did

joz,

;

his best to arrive in time to anticipate the

French meeting, but he did not land until
26 May at Dover. Wolsey first visited him
on board his own vessel, and brought him
to land
then the king and he next day
(Whit Sunday) conducted him to Canterbury to attend the day's solemnities and see
;

the queen, his aunt.
On Thursday, the
31st, ne embarked again for Flanders, while
Henry and Catherine, with a great company,
Wolsey's train alone consisting of two hundred gentlemen in crimson velvet, sailed

from Dover to Calais.
The French interyiewtookplace on 7 June.
On the day preceding a treaty was signed
by Francis at Ardres, and by Henry VHI at
Guisnes, making arrangements for the continuance of a French pension to Mary, even
in the event of her succession to the crown,
and also providing that Francis should do
his best to settle
between England

disputes
and Scotland; in doing which he promised
to stand to the arbitration of Wolsey and
his own mother, the Duchess of AngoulSme.
But no other business seems to have been
done, though the festivities continued till
the 24th, when the kings separated. The
Field of the Cloth of Gold was undoubtedly
a scene of matchless splendour, and the
grandeur of the temporary palace and chapel
built by Wolsey for the occasion was the
theme of endless admiration. But the show
of warm fri^ndshipwith France was altogether deceptive. Henry was at heart more
inclined to the interests of the emperor. It
is certain that a secret
.compact nad been
signed between them at Canterbury, and, as
the emperor's visit had been necessarily
hurried, a further meeting had been arranged
between them, to take place immediately
after the French interview.
It took place

Wolsey
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Matters were now tending to war between
the emperor and Francis, and errors on both
garet of Savoy, visited the king at Calais, sides favoured Wolsey*s policy of maMng
and stayed with him till the 14th, whea he England arbiter between them. Charles was
too eager to commit Henry to take his part,
took his leave.
This farther meeting was naturally not while evading fulfilment of his secret pledge
relished in France. Without knowing what to marry Mary; but Wolsey advised the
was done at it, the French saw that they king- not to press for further guarantees, aswere overreached. The fact was, a proposal suring him that the imperialists would ere
had been discussed, both at Calais and at long seek to frim * on their hands and knees*
a brave
Canterbury, for the marriage of the emperor for assistance. The French made
to the Princess Mary, so lately betrothed to start in the war, and were soon masters of
the dauphin ; and on the very day that the Navarre, but, attempting to push their confurther, were defeated and lost all
emperor took his leave a new treaty was
had gained. They thus became more
signed between him and Henry, whereby
each of them engaged for two years to make
ng to accept England's mediation, which
no new treaty with France which should they had at first refused. But Charles called
bind either of them further to those matri- upon Henry to declare war against France,
moniai alliances which both had already as he had bound himself to take part with
contracted in that quarter ; for Charles had either side if attacked by the other. Henry,
first to ascertain who was
pledged himself to marry the French king's however, required
real aggressor, and it was arranged that
daughter Charlotte, and Henry to give his the
own daughter to the dauphin. This and Wolsey should cross to Calais and hear
some further points being concluded, Henry deputies from both sides on the merits of
sent to inform Francis that he had consented then? dispute, pledges being taken in the
to the interview at Gravelines only out of meanwhile from both parties that neither
should make any private arrangement with
courtesy, and that it had been made the
occasion of most dishonourable proposals the other till England had given its decision.
from Charles's ministers for the breaking off
Wolsey accordingly left England with a
of marriage treaties on both sides with number of alternative commissions, dated
France that Henry might assist the emperor 29 July 1521,to settle differences between the
to be crowned in Italy. Francis was not emperor and Francis, to make a league with
both powers and the pope, to treat for a
deceived, and showed his real feelings at
closer amity with France, or for a league
first by ordering Ardres to be fortified ; but
France. He landed
Wolsey, as a friend, remonstrated so strongly with the emperor against
He at Calais on 2 Aug., and the conferences *f*
against his doing so that he forbore.
ad under his presidency on tibe 7th.
was afraid to give England provocation,
the imperial
principal speakers were
promised not to let Albany go to Scotland,
accordingly on 10 July at Gravelines, and
next day the emperor, with Ms aunt, Mar-

'

j

;

!

j

,

,

and deferred an intention he had announced chancellor

Gattinara,tlie French chancellor,

in September of going in person to Italy Du Prat, and the nuncio, Jerome Ghhracci,
then bishop of Ascoli (afterwards of Worcesto secure Milan against the emperor.
The arrest and execution of the Duke of ter), who had been despatched from Home in
to be present at the great
Buckingham in the spring of 1521 were not the year preceding
as stated by the cardinal's interview between Henry and, Francis L The
due to

Wolsey,

Sxogreat enemy, Polydore Vergil [see
POED, EDWIBB, third Duos OF BuCKorelike
HAMJ. It is true that Buckingham,
other noblemen, bore him ill will, and the
examination of some of the duke's servants
showed that he had said, if the king had
died of a recent illness, that he would have

Sir Thomas LovelTs
But the duke's
heads chopped off.
was procured by a secret informer, whose
name we do not know, in a paper delivered

had Wolse/s and

at the Moor in Hertfordshire,
appears that Wolsey, far from being
over-ready to take action, had jpven the
duke warning at "first to be cautious what
he said about the king, whatever he might
think fit to say about himself.

to

Wolsey

and

it

Wolsey
proceedings were extraordinary.
deliberations of
proposed a truce during the
the conference, but neither the nuncio nor
the imperialists had any commission for this,
and the latter declared that Charles was so
offended with Francis that he liad forbidden
them to treat at alL Wolsey might, however, negotiate with the emperor himself,
who had come to Bruges to be near at hand.

On ffr suggestion he acted, and persuaded
the French deputies to remain at Calais till
his return, giving them to understand that
he would be only eight days absent.
Shameful to state, this suspension of the
conference and visit to the emperor at Bruges
had been planned before Wolsey left England,
and under the pretence of removing dim-
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he was instructed to make in secret
an offensive and defensive alliance against
France. Henry "was quite bent on a new
war with that country, and desired negotiation in the meantime only to secure from
the emperor an indemnity for the loss of his
French pension and to gain time for preWolsey's own policy was cerparation.
culties

it

To maintain imperial authority at Rome,
was of the utmost importance that a suc-

cessor should be chosen favourable to the

new

alliance.
At Bruges Charles had promised Wolsey that on such an occurrence he

would use his influence to secure his election,
and he wrote to Wolsey himself to assure
him that he had not forgotten his promise.
also sent Pace to the emperor about
with instructions to go on to Borne with

tainly not warlike, hut, as in the case of the
imperial election, he felt it necessary to give
in to the king's will. In their correspon-

Henry

But Hs forces, with those of the emperor, had just taken Milan from the French,
when he rather suddenly died on 2 Dec.

both sovereigns under ecclesiastical censures,
binding the emperor to marry Mary when
she should be twelve years old that is to

it,

letters to influence the cardinals.
Wolsey
dence he only criticised details and sug- himself had but slight expectations, as the
ambassador
events
to
teach
gested expedients, leaving
Spanish
believed, but did not
their
^own lesson, without daring to oppose altogether despair. He was in truth very
the king directly. His stay at Bruges with comfortable at home, where the king had
the emperor, instead of being limited to just given him in November the
abbey of
eight days, lasted three weeks, and no doubt St. Albans, in addition to his other preferthe delay was due to long debates on the ments, in consideration that he had spent,
terms of the secret treaty, which was at by Henry's own estimate, 10,000 in conlength signed by himself and Margaret of nection with the Calais conferences. His
Savoy (as representing England and the name really was proposed in the conclave,
emperor) at Bruges on 25 Aug. During his but he apparently received not more than
Adrian VI was elected on
stay there he twice met with the emperor's seven votes.
brother-in-law, Christian II of Denmark, 6 Jan. 1522, and it is certain that no imwho first sent an archbishop and two other perial influence was used in Wolsey's favour.
But Wolsey knew quite well that the
personages to his lodging to request that he
would come to him in the garden adjoining emperor had more real need of England than
the house occupied
by the emperor. Wolsey, England had of him. The one thing Charles
as he informed the king, at first hesitated to urgently required was a loan, besides
getcomply, considering that he was the king's ting Henry to subsidise the Swiss and pay
lieutenant, and the king of Denmark ougnt Spanish and Burgundian troops in the
not to claim superiority over his sovereign ; Netherlands. Moreover, he wanted to
get
but as the garden lay in his way to the England committed to an immediate declahe
and
next
ration
of
that
Christian
he
himself
not
be
emperor
day
war,
agreed,
might
came to visit him.
driven to make separate terms with France.
On the resumption of the conferenceWolsey Now he was already considerably in the
was unable to procure a suspension of hos- king's debt, but by Wolsey's advice a
hundred thousand crowns was advanced to
tilities, but was obliged to hear long arguments on both sides as to the causes of the him on condition that the king should not
The imperialists meanwhile took be called on to make an open declaration
war.
Mouzon, and laid siege to MSzieres ; but they against France till the money was repaid.
had to withdraw from the latter place and Charles was sadly disappointed, and pressed
give up the former. They then advanced to for leave to visit Henry again in England
besiege Tournay,but in Spain the French before Easter on his way to Spain. But this
took Fontarabia, and the hopes of a truce was found impossible, and he did not arrive
were finally wrecked by their refusal to re- at Dover until 26
May, the very day he had
store the latter place to the emperor, or even landed there two
He had
years before.
into the hands of the
Mug of England as meanwhile corresponded with Wolsey, writwhose
health
had broken ing him letters in his own hand with a secret
surety. Wolsey,
down repeatedly during the conference, was mark agreed between them at Bruges,
at length recalled by the
king, and returned strongly urging an additional loan to preto England in November. Before he left vent
Italy and the pope coming under
Calais a new league was concluded
against French influence. This was conceded to the
France on 24 Nov., in which the pope was a extent of
fifty thousand crowns more ; and
contracting party, his nuncio having just re- the emperor, after being feasted at Greenceived
authority to join it. For Leo X, who wich and London, went on with the king
had been in serious fear lest the conference to Windsor.
There, on 19 June, a new treaty
should end in a peace, was now better as- was made and sworn before

sured.
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say, six years later and Henry to give her
a very considerable dower,
deducting, however, the debts of the emperor and his grandfather Maximilian. Both
princes also agreed
to invade France before
May 1524, and the

emperor to pay Henry those pensions "which
Francis, out of very natural suspicion, had
fop a whole
already withheld from "h*
year.
But Henry, in his eagerness for war, had
already before the emperor's arrival despatched Olarencieux herald to declare it to
Francis; and Clarentieux did so at Lyons
on 29 May of this year (1522), and returned
to the king at Greenwich while the

emperor

was still with him. The two princes then
made a further treaty on 2 July to arrange
for the joint war which was to commence at
once, and

j
'

Wolsey

bassadors and suitors
crowding to Hampton Court or York Place at Westminster,

Hampton Court was a mansion

of the
knights of St. John, of which Wolsey had
taken a ninety-nine years' lease on 11 Jan.
1514-F15], just before he became a cardinal.
It
hac^been visited even by Henry VH,
but Wolsey spared neither
pains nor cost
to make it tar more
magnificent. No doubt

was owing to cavils like Skelton's that
three years later (1525)
Wolsey made over
his lease of it to the
king, who, however,
allowed him not only stiE to
occupy it, but
to lodge, when he saw fit, in his own
palace
of Richmond, rather to the
annoyance,
it would seem, of some old servants of
Henry VII, in whose days that place of
pleasure had been reared.
In the city Wolsey was hated, not for
the truce made with the Scots, but for his
too cogent measures to get in
money for
it

on the 6th the emperor sailed from
Southampton. Three days before leaving he
had given Wolsey a newpatent for his pension, which was now to be charged on the the war. The loan already raised had itself
vacant bishoprics in Spain instead of the lightened
many pockets, when on 20 Aug.
bishopric of Badajoz. But Wolsey's Spanish he sent for the mayor and aldermen and the
pensions were always in arrear, like the most wealthy citizens, and told them that
debts which the emperor owed the
for defence of the realm commissioners were
king.
Wolsey's hand had been forced by the appointed all over the country to swear
war party in the council, and on 6 July he every man as to the value of his movable
declared to the lords in the Star-chamber property ; and he desired to be certified
the first success of the war the
sacking of within a reasonable time of the names of all
Morlaix by Surrey urging them to aid the who were worth 100/. and
upwards, that
king with their money. A. loan of 20,000/. they might contribute a tenth. The citizens
had already been obtained from the city of remonstrated that many of them
hadalready
London under promises of repayment by the lent a fifbh. But Wolsey insisted that the
and
cardinal
But
the
nation
was 2Q,QOQ already subscribed could only be
king
ill prepared for
war, and of course it allowed as part of the tenth required from
really
was involved with Scotland as well as with the whole
and the citizens made their
city,
France. For Francis, seeing' the turn things own conscientious returns to his
secretary,
were taking, had let Albany escape in the Dr. Toneys, at the chapter-house of St.
end of 1521. The Scots, however, were also Paul's.
ill
Yet for all this, more money was required ;
prepared for war; and when Albany at
last moved to the borders, he did not know and next year (1523)
parliament was called
how easily he might have captured Carlisle. together on 18 April to vote supplies for the
But Lord Bacres, putting a bold face on the war. It was opened at the Blacfcfriarsby
matter, induced him to negotiate a truce the king in person, with Wolsey at his
and to withdraw his forces.
right hand ; but as the cardinal's weak health
Wolsey was immensely relieved, and forbade hi to make a long address as chaneasily got Dacres pardoned for his fetiv cellor, Cnthbert Tnnstall [q.v.] did so in his
culpa in having negotiated a truce without place, declaring the causes of the war. On the
commission.
But popular ignorance and 29th Wolsey, accompanied by divers lords
hatred of the Scots lamented a great oppor- both spiritual and temporal, entered the
tunity thrown away, while levies raised in House of Commons and stated that a subsidy
various parts had been sent home unpaid. of 800,OQG would be required, which might
Skelton's bitter invective against Wolsey, be raised by a tax of four shillings in the
*Why come ye not to Court?* written pound on every man's goods and land. Next
clearly just at this time, is full of this and day Sir Thomas More, as speaker (whose elecother popular complaints which are very tion Wolsey himself had procured), did his
significant of the feeling against the car- best to enforce the demand ; but the debates
dinal (SKE5LT02ST, Works, ed. Syce, ii. 26-67).
One of his complaints was that the king's
court was comparatively deserted by am-

were so long and

serious that Wolsey visited
the commons again and addressed the members in a way that compelled More to plead
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A

vote was at
the privileges of the house.
shillength obtained with difficulty of two
half the rate delings in the pound just
manded on lands or goods over 20Z., to be

ever, would not give up Milan, and in the
end of May 1523 the Sieur de Beaurain was
lent from Spain to induce Henry to contri>ute at least five hundred men-at-arms and

on

thousand foot in aid of the duke. But,
laving discharged his mission in England,
Beaurain went straight to Bourbon himself
at Bourg-en-Bresse and made a special compact with him for the emperor before any

with lower

paid in two years,
smaller incomes, Wolsey refused this as
insufficient, and the house, after adjourning
over Whitsuntide, was again called on to
consider the matter. At last, after very
stormy debates, incomes of 50J. and upwards
from land were subjected to an additional
tax of one shilling in the pound to be paid
in the third year, and persons possessing
50 value of goods were required to pay a
one year
shilling in the pound on diem
rates

later.

Convocation also met at St. Paul's during
the first sitting of parliament but Wolsey
;

as legate stopped its proceedings

and sum-

moned the convocations of both provinces
before him at Westminster, where, after
very serious opposition, he extracted from
the clergy for their share a grant of half a
be paid
year's revenue of all benefices, to
in five years. The summons to Westminster
again provoked Skelton's satire in the distich:
Gentle Paul, lay down thy sweard,
For Peter of Westminster hath shaven thy
beard.

Large provision was thus made for a war
in

which

flatterers told

Henry

VDI

that

they hoped to see him crowned king of
France at Hheims. But the king himself,
though he boasted somewhat, was becoming
no less convinced than Wolsey that the
emperor was seeking to throw the whole
and to keep the profits
expense upon "hi
to himself. Soon after he had arrived in
Spain Charles expressed great gratitude to
him for his assistance, by which he had been
able to subdue rebellion and establish good
order there. He also informed him, with
much seeming frankness, that he had received overtures of peace from France
through the papal legate. He was less communicative, however, about certain secret
offers made to him by the Duke of Bourbon,
who was even then meditating revolt from
Francis, and had hopes of marrying the

emperor's sister Eleanor. But Wolsey ioun<3
out all about them, and did not intend, as
he wrote to the king, that the emperor
'
should ' have more strings to his bow than
Henry. He got Bourbon to make offers to
England as well, and urged upon the emperor a joint negotiation. But Charles grew
cold as England grew warm. He would have
thrown over Henry and Bourbon alike i
Francis would have consented to
give up
Milan as well as Fontarabia, Francis, how-

;en

snvoy could arrive from England, though
EGaight was sent from Brussels close upon
lis

heels.

With

different aims and divided counsels
the allies made little progress in the invasion
of France that summer, Suffolk with his
large army won several places in Picardy,
and spread alarm at Paris ; but he was ill
supported from the Low Countries. Wolsey,
for reasons which we do not know, but in
which, after some objections, the king fully
acquiesced, abandoned a plan of campaign,
beginning with the siege and capture of
Boulogne, which he himself had drawn up.
Possibly even Henry was already convinced
that he could make no really valuable addition to his continental possessions, and
meant to do like his father ' traffick with
that war to make his return in money.' At
all events, Suffolk's brilliant and unsubstantial victories were used, while the war fever
was hot in England, as a reason for procuring
what was called * an anticipation * that is to

say, for issuing commissions on 2 Nov. (HALL
wrongly says in October) to persuade the
wealthy to pay the subsidy voted by parliament before the term appointed, and the
money was actually gathered in. That same

of November the emperor's army was
disbanded for lack of payment, and the English broke discipline and compelled Suffolk
to return to Calais.
Just before this, on 14 Sept., Adrian "VI
died, and there was again a vacancy in the
papacy. The alliance of the king and emperor being in such high repute, the English
ambassadors at Home felt sure that Wolsey's
presence alone was wanted to decide the
new election in his favour. But the impe-

month

ambassador laughed in his sleeve, and,
Charles
acting with the same hypocrisy
as before, Clement VII was elected on

rial

V

But whoever was disappointed
was certainly not Wolsey.
He congratulated the king on having so
good a triend in the new pope, with whom,
as Cardinal de' Medici, they had both had
much correspondence; and his satisfaction
was greatly increased when Clement, on
21 Jan. following, confirmed to him his
legateship for life. The pope also gave him
the bishopric of Durham, the temporalities

19 Nov.
with the

result, it
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of which he had enjoyed since 30 April, and
Wolsey thereupon resigned Bath and Wells

(Ls NEVE,

from Henry, no further disbursements were
made to him. No army crossed from England, and Francis, taking courage, invaded
Italy and recovered Milan.
His success, however, was transient, and
on 24 Feb. 1525 he was defeated and taken
prisoner at Pavia. The event took Wolsey,

iii.
293).
to the war, Wolsey used very plain
to
the
speaking
emperor about the past, but
simply in the tone of an aggrieved Mend,
and endeavoured to elicit definite assurances
ike the rest of the world, by surprise; for
for 1524 both from him and Bourbon. But
it was soon clear that the emperor, having
ihough he had not thought highly of the
?reneh prospects in Italy, he had been doing
recovered Fontarabia from the French in
February, was neither able nor willing to do his best to secure the king's interests in any
more; and Bourbon, who was invited to event by a renewal of secret negotiations
England to arrange matters, replied that the with John Joachim. And he had just taken
emperor wished him to stay at Genoa, where a most audacious step to cover these secret
he very conveniently blocked the way of practices. As the imperial ambassador De
Francis into Italy, but did Henry no particu- Praet was inconveniently inquisitive, he
lar service. In March Wolsey suggested contrived (for there can be no doubt it was
to the pope (who was naturally afraid of the not an accident, a special search having been
French becoming strong again in Italy) that ordered in London that very night) that a
he should exhort Francis to send some one messenger of Be Praetfs should be arrested
to England to treat for peace, with sugges- by the watch as a suspicious character, and
tions of afterwards settling the question bis letters taken from him and laid before
p]f in the chancery next morning. He
of Milan
marrying the Duke of Milan

As

by

Francis
to the French king's daughter.
took the hint; and while nothing seemed to
come of the avowed efforts of the pojje for

peace when he sent Schomberg, archbishop
of Capua, to France, Spain, and England in
succession, a Genoese merchant, Giovanni
Joachino Passano (called by the English

John Joachim), came in June to London as
if on private business, and carried on secret
of
negotiations with Wolsey as the^ agent
Louise of Savoy, mother of Francis I.
These, indeed, remained without visible
fruit that year, and the imperial ambassador
actually arranged with Henry VlLL for

on
joint support of Bourbon in an attack
France. JBut this was clogged with a condition that the duke should do homage to
Henry as king of France, which he refused,
fr
his duchy
alleging that Henry had given
free.
\Volsey did not believe that much
to be expected from Bourbon j but Pace,
who had been despatched to the duke to
sanreport on the situation, was strangely
to Wolsey
guine, and said it was only owing
and the delay of the king's money that the
crown of France was not set on Henry's
head. As a matter of fact, money did come
from England, though rather late. It was
as usual, who failed in his enthe

was

emperor,

gagements when it came to the second payment. Bourbon entered Provence and laid
in September orders
siege to Marseilles ; and
were sent out in England to prepare for an
invasion of France in support of him. The
or war, but
IHpg- was ready either for peace
by Wolsey's advice, he would have no middle
course. Bourbon withdrew from the siege
of Marseilles to Nice, and,

by

strict orders

opened and read them, and found, as he no
doubt expected, many severe reflections on
himself and the insincerity of the king's
friendship towards the emperor. On this he
stopped a courier already despatched by Be
Praet, upbraided the ambassador for what
he had written to his own court, and penned
a strong despatch to Sampson, the English
ambassador in Spain, to represent to the
emperor the mischief done by an agent who
was endeavouring to disturb friendly feelhi
and Henry ! He moreings between
over got Henry himself to wnte^ to the emperor with his own hand complaining of the
unfriendly conduct of his ambassador.
The outrage no doubt was deliberately
designed to show the emperor how little
he must presume upon the universal ^ respect paid to his greatness, while offering,

as he continually did, mean excuses for
breach of engagements. .And Wolsey knew
that Charles, after mfld remonstrance, would
pocket the affront, as he aetoaHy did,
deeply as he at heart resented it. Be Praet
himself believed that Henry was still the
emperor's friend, whom it would not da to
alienate

;

and as Wolsey, with cynical

in-

to the

sincerity, professed to be devoted
common interests of tie emperor and his

own sovereign, Charles also professed to take
This was the more necessary is
so.
order that he might keep the profits of his
On hearing of it
great victory to himself.
Wolsey took counsel -with some Flemish
disenvoys, at whose request he at length
missed John Joachim, and he urged the emof his advantage in
peror to make full use
concert with England, suggesting a joint

him
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invasion, by which Charles and Henry
would meet in Paris; thereupon France
would be handed over to English domination, and Henry would go on with the
euperor to his coronation at Eome.
Of course he had no expectation that
Charles would listen to a project so chimerical.
But Bishop Tunstall and Sir Richard

Wingfi eld [q. v.j were despatched to Spain
with these proposals at the end of March,
that the emperor by his answer might show
whether he was willing to. prosecute the war
with vigour or restore his captive for a
ransom, in which latter case they were not
only to remind him that he was bound not
to treat apart from England, but also to
hint that the king had no lack of offers to
forsake the emperor's alliance. For indeed
the pope, the Venetians, and the other Italian
powers were most seriously alarmed at the
success. The ambassadors, after a
emperor's
tedious voyage, reached the imperial court
at Toledo only on 24 May.
But they soon
obtained an answer frankly confessing that
the emperor had no means of maintaining
the war he added, however, a most extraordinary suggestion that his bride, the Princess
Mary, should be sent to Spain at once with
her dowry of four hundred thousand crowns,
and that a further contribution might enable
him to carry on the war in earnest. The
amazed ambassadors reminded the imperial
chancellor that the emperor
ought first to
the 150,000 crowns he had borrowed
repay^
for his last voyage to Spain and the king's
indemnity for his French pensions. But the
emperor's real meaning came out three days
later, when the chancellor told them that his
majesty was much jjerplexed ; and if he could
have neither the princess nor her dowry paid
beforehand, perhaps the king would allow him
to take another wife.
In short, Charles had
made up his mind to marry IsabeEa of Portugal, and if the king meant to prosecute
the war he would have to do it alone.
The answer suited Wolsey very well.
But meanwhile in England the talk was
about the king leading an invasion of France
in person, and "Wolsey, under a commission
dated 21 March, called the mayor and
aldermen before him and pressed for a general
contribution in aid of the project, at the
rate of 85. 4$. a pound on incomes of 50/.
and upwards, witn lower rates on the smaller
incomes, according to the valuations made
by the citizens themselves in 1522. Some
exclaimed that this was unjust, as
in;

many

comes had since been impaired ; but remon-

strance was stifled by threats that it
might
cost some their heads, and the matter was

pressed both in

London and throughout the

Wolsey

country. The strain, however, was beyond
endurance. Even the prosperous citizens of
Norwich could not raise the
money requisite

but offered

their plate. "In Suffolk the
clothiers said they must
discharge their
workmen,
they had no money to pay,
and an insurrection broke out.
For this 'amicable
as it was

whom

grant/
curiously called, Wolsey was not specially
It
had
been
responsible.
agreed on by
the council generally for a war
policy that
was not to Wolsey's mind, but was
to
him
imputed
specially, and the public
were slow to believe, what was
really the
fact, that it was at his intercession that
the king agreed to turn the
grant into a
'
'
benevolence without further
insisting on

a fixed rate.

A

new

difficulty,

however,

was started, that 'benevolences' had been
made illegal
a statute of Richard
J)y
III,
and Wolsey in vain attempted to
persuade
the Londoners that an act of
parliament
passed by a wicked usurper was bad law.
In the end the king was
obliged to give up
the demand altogether and pardon those
who had resisted. Even the rebels of
Suffolk, when called before the Star-chamber

on 30 May, were dismissed with a
pardon.
Sureties, indeed, were asked for their good
conduct, and when they could find none
*
Wolsey said to them, I will be one, because
you be my countrymen, and my lord of
Norfolk will be another.'
This business was an unpleasant interruption to a work of Wolsey's own, on
which he had set his heart.
In the preceding year he had procured from Clement
a bull, dated 8 April 1524,
allowing

Vn

him to convert the monastery of

St. Fri-

deswide at Oxford into a college, transferring the canons to other monasteries.
That house was accordingly dissolved, and
on 11 Sept. following Clement
gave him
another bull, allowing Wolsey to
suppress
more monasteries, to the value of three
thousand ducats, for the endowment of his
Several houses were thus supcollege.
pressed in February 1525, and the work
was proceeding. But in June, at the
monastery of Begham in Sussex, a riotous
multitude with painted faces and disguises
put in the canons again an outrage which
of course was punished.
At Tunbridge

though there was no disturbance, the
inhabitants did not wish the priory to be
converted into a school, and desired to see
the six or seven canons restored.
also,

Meanwhile Wolsey was aware that the
emperor had been making separate offers of
peace to Louise of Savoy, the regent of
France; and in June appeared again in
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Joacliim, who now bore the
Seigneur de "Vaulx, this time as a
He came
regular accredited ambassador.
from Louise, for Francis had just been conveyed to Spain, and another French envoy,
Brinon, arrived shortly after him, 'With
these two "Wolsey concluded no fewer than
five, or rather sis, treaties, at the More

London Joan

the outrage, but in

title of

was attacked by Bourbon. The commander
was killed in the assault, but his unpaid

(Moor Park in Hertfordshire, which belonged
him as abbot of St. Albans), by which
France secured the amity of England for a
sum of two million crowns to be paid by
instalments, with various other conditions
extremely advantageous to England, bonds
being afterwards procured from the leading
persons and cities of France for the strict

.

j

|

Nor did "Wolsey

forget his own interests in these transactions ; for though he forbore a claim for
arrears ofa pension once given him by Francis,

he obtained thirty thousand crowns

for

those of his indemnity for the bishopric of
Tournay (notwithstanding that the city

had been meanwhile won from France
by the emperor), and a present of one
hundred thousand crowns besides from
Louise, payment of which sums was spread
over seven years.

In January 1526 Wolsey came to Eltham, where the king was staying, and
made, along with the council, certain
ordinances for the king's household which
were called 'the statutes of Eltham/
mainly intended to rid the court of superannuated servants and too numerous dependents. On 11 Feb. he went with great
pomp to St. Paul's, when Eobert Barnes
In March
fq. v.] bore a fagot for heresy.
Francis I wasset at liberty, as agreed in the
treaty of Madrid signed two months before,
leaving two of his sons hostages in Spain
for

M&lment

toped to take
"but

of the terms.
his imperial

Charles

now

crown at Rome,

the pope and the northern powers of

with
Italy took alarm, and concluded
Francis on 22 May the league of Cognac,
which was to enable him to recover his
children on easier terms than those wrung

from htm when he was a prisoner without
counsel. This league England was strongly
solicited to join, offers being held out to

in Naples consisting of
lands worth thirty thousand ducats a year,
and to Wolsey of other lands worth ten
But it was not
thousand ducats a year.
the interest of England to make an open
enemy of the emperor. In September
with Cardinal Goimperial troops, along

Henry of a duchy

lonna, treacherously surprised Rome during
a truce and wrung terms from the pope by
Charles himaftlf disavowed
intimidation.
TOL. LXII.

following

Home

troops sacked the city with a barbarity quite
unheard of, and kept the pope for some
months prisoner in the castle of St. Angelo.
Meanwhile in England an allegorical play
had been performed at Christmas at Gray's
Inn suggesting that misgovernment was
the cause of insurrection. Wolsey, though

to

fulfilment of the terms.

May

he declared, no doubt with perfect truth,
that it was the king who was displeased
rather than himself, had the author, John
Roo, serjeant-at-law, deprived of his coif
and committed to the Fleet for a time
The king,
along with one of the players.
and even his council, now seemed to be
quite converted to the policy of cultivating
the new French alliance rather than an
Imperial one, and hints were thrown out to
Francis that, instead of marrying the emsister
Eleanor, he might have
Henry's daughter Mary, once offered to his
son. So in March 1527 a great embassy arrived in England with Grammont, bishop of
Tarbes, at its head, which held very lengthy
conferences with Wolsey with a view to a
closer league. Of these negotiations a minute
French account has been preserved, which
gives an extraordinary impression of Wolsey's
wonderful statecraft. He demanded a new
perpetual peace, with an annual tribute of
salt and a pension of fifty thousand crowns
to Henry. He affected astonishment at the

peror's

difficulties

made

at his

Mgh

terms,

and told

the ambassadors (what, perhaps, was not far
from the truth) that if he advised the king
to abate them he was in danger of being
In the coarse of a long dismurdered.
cussion he gradually shifted^the basis of
If Francis declined to many
negotiation.
Mary himself, he suggested that she might be
married to the Duke of Orleans, then a
hostage in Spain, the two kings ^ meanwhile
and his brother's
agreeing on terms for his
liberation, on refusal of which they should
make joint war on the emperor. Then,
alter tether conference, he told the ambassadors that Henry advised Francis to
marry Eleanor for the sake of peace, if the
emperor would not restore hissons otherwise.
The French were quite confounded at the
withdrawal of the very bait that had lured

them on, * We have to do/ wrote one *>f
them to Francis, 'with the most rascally
and the most devoted
beggar in the world,
1
to Ms master's interests*
Wolsey had won
the day. Treaties very advantageous to
were signed and sealed at Westr

England
minster on SO April.
In the eourseof these negotiations "Wolsey
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had talked of going over to France in
to complete matters.

The king

also,

May
who

had separate interviews with the ambassadors, expressed a desire to pay Francis a
visit himself.
The French objected that
this would delay the war against the emperor, and said that he might trust everything to Wolsey; but Henry said he had
things to tell Francis of which Wolsey
knew nothing. It is clear that he had
begun to entertain the thought of divorcing
Catherine which it was afterwards alleged
that Wolsey had put into his head a statement quite as untrue as the political figment
that the bishop of Tarbes had suggested it

Wolsey

persuasion that the king was
willing, after
his divorce, to marry, not the Duchess of

Alencon, as later writers said (for she had
a.u.cau.y xuunu a, atscoua nusoanci in January)
but Benle, daughter of Louis XII of France.

He was

forbidden, however, to broach this

and he

became painfully aware
that the king's ultimate
object was one
that he had concealed from 'him and was
to
obtain
in his absence
endeavouring
by
the mission of William
Knight (1476-1547)
to
Rome. He returned to England
[q. v.]
in September, and Anne
Boleyn insisted
on being present at his first interview with
the king.
It was the friends of Anne
by insinuating a doubt of the Princess
Boleyn who
Mary's legitimacy.
Wolsey must have had most counselled his going to France,
learned the king's ideas on this
subject or that they might get the king"s ear in his
rather a part of themshortly after this ; absence. Their
attempt to manage without
and he certainly did not like them, although, him,
however, was a great mistake, even in
for prudential reasons, he did his best to her interest
for Knight with
great diffiadvance the king's wishes. In May he got
culty, and not till the pone had escaped to
the king to appear privately before him and
Orvieto, obtained bulls, which turned out to
Archbishop Warham, and called on him to be useless for the king's purpose after all,
that
his
was
lawful. The the demand for them
prove
marriage
only revealing to the
proceedings led to no result; but on 22 June papal advisers what that purpose was. But
the king told Catherine
(bidding her, how- Wolsey, to whom the cause was again comever, keep the matter secret) that they must mitted, now tried the
desperate policy of
separate, as he had been informed by divines endeavouring to get the
pope to give away
that they were living in mortal sin. The his
without
authority,
appeal, to himself
badness of the king's cause was made still and another
legate to be sent to England,
more apparent to Wolsey when he learned and Gardiner and Foxe were
despatched to
immediately afterwards that Catherine at Italy with this view in
February 1528.
of her marriage to
had
been
Their instructions were to procure from the
Henry
the^time
a virgin widow. The king saw that he was
pope a decretal commission to define the
this
but
perplexed by
discovery;
Wolsey law by which the judges should be guided
was anxious to assure him that he did not and a
dispensation for the new marriage.
consider it fatal to his case, as
it was
they had The latter
really a greater
been married in fade eeclesia and the dis- stretch of (although
papal power than the old dispenpensation did not meet the case.
sation to marry
Catherine) was passed withWolsey now set out for France with out difficulty; but the other decretal Gardithe name of the king's lieutenant and in ner failed to
obtain, even after long days
state no less than regal. The
pretext for spent in arguing with the pope and cardinals;
the close alliance was the
liberation
and
Foxe at last departed for England with a
pope's
from captivity, and at Canterbury he ordered mere
commission, which they hoped
a special litany for the Pope Clement to be wouldgeneral
do, but which Wolsey found to be
the
monks
of
Christchurch.
On inadequate. Again he urged Gardiner to
sung by
his way he endeavoured to
quiet rumours press the pope for a decretal commission, not
about the queen's divorce
by shamefully only for public reasons, but personally for
Jesuitical statements made in confidence to Wolsey>s sake; and in the end
Clement,
Archbishop Warham and Bishop Fisher. though with great
reluctance, agreed to send
On 16 Aug. he concluded a number of one
the
by Campeggio;
legate who was to be
treaties with Francis at Amiens.
His mis- despatched as
Wolsey's colleague. But the
sion would have united
and
France
document
was
England
only to be shown to the king
in the disowning of
papal authority while and Wolsey and then destroyed,
Campeggio
the pope was under the
emperor's control,
strictly enjoined not to let it go out
and his last act in France was to get four car- being
of his hands, for
Wolsey himself had said it
dinals, three French and one Italian, to join need not be used in the
process, as he only
him in a .protest to that effect. But one wanted it to
strengthen his authority with
he
had
to
do which he could the
thing
expected
king. Clement also was got to give a
not do; for he certainly left
England in the dangerous promise that he would not interproposal,

;

.
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with the due execution of this commission, but confirm what should be done
under it. This, of course, did not bind
him to confirm an unjust decision, and for

increased by Catherine's production of a
copy of the brief in Spain [see CATHERINE

fere

OF ABRAGOS], and

interruption of commerce, but also to serious
industrial difficulties within the realm, the
Suffolk clothiers having to dismiss their
men because they had no vent for their
cloths. In Flanders the state of matters
was no less intolerable, and a truce, so far
as England and Flanders were concerned,
was agreed to from 1 May to the end of
February following. In June the sweating
rife

YH

But Clement slowly recovered, and
able to see ambassadors in March. On
21 April he wrote to the king that he could
not declare the brief in Spain a forgery

tion.
i

in

proof was expressed in the most friendly
terms, but was nevertheless deeply felt,
even when Wolsey was reassured, of the
king's favour.

was taxed

fell ill and was ex(1529) Clement
pected to die in which case his only hope,
and that a poor one, was that through th
readily promised aid of Francis he himself
might te the new pope. He despatched to
Gardiner and Brian at Rome a marked list
of the whole college of cardinals, and bade
them spare no expense to secure his elec-

England, and Anne
Boleyn caught it. But she soon recovered,
and was anxious about the health of Wolsey,
whom she said she loved next to the king
for the daily and nightly pains he took in
her behalf. The king himself added in his
own hand a postscript to the letter. In
July, however, Wolsey, having set aside,
apparently for good reasons, a nominee of
Anne's for the position of abbess of Wilton,
incurred a rebuke from the king for taking
steps to promote the prioress, of whose
nomination he had disapproved. The re-

was

his ingenuity

in vain either to get the original into the
king's possession or to have it pronounced a
forgery by the pope. Anne Boleyn, meanwhile, actually imputed to him the delay of
the trial, and "allied herself with her father
and the dukes of Norfolk and Suffolk to
bring about his ruin.
To add to his agony, at the new year

that very reason Wolsey afterwards instructed Gardiner by a snamefol artifice to
endeavour to procure a reissue of the document in a form more to the king's purpose.
Meanwhile the French alliance had borne
fruit in a joint declaration of war made by
an English and a French herald to the
emperor at Burgos on 22 Jan. 1528. On
13 Feb. Wolsey explained the causes of this
war to a meeting in the Star-chamber ; but
it was very unpopular, and led not only to

sickness
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Cardinal Campeggio, after a long and
tedious journey through France, reached
London in October suffering severely from
gout. Yet the business for which he came,
as Wolsey at once discovered, was entirely
in his hands, and he allowed his colleague
no control over it. He was instructed first
to do his utmost to prevent the matter
coming to a trial at all, either by persuading
the king to forbear prosecuting it further or
by inducing Catherine to enter a nunnery.
He had also promised the pope not to pronounce sentence without communicating
with him a fact which, to Wolse/s dismay, he let fall at their first interview.
Wolsey tried in vain to get hold of the

was

without hearing both sides. Meanwhile,
Bishop Foxe of Winchester having died in
September, that see was given to Wolsey
commendam on 6 April, and he soon
But his
after resigned that of Durham.
The long-deferred trial
fall was at hand.
[already described under CATHEEDSTB oy
AJBEAGOZT] had to take place. The legatine
court assembled on 18 June, and was pro-

in

rogued by Campeggio on 23 July. Meanwhile at Eome on 13 July the cause had
been revoked at Catherine's intercession.

Wolsey was now visibly in disgrace.
The king, it is true, knew that he had done
his utmost, and still for some weeks took
his advice on many things, chiefly by letter
through Gardiner. In fact the king* actually
paid him a visit at Tittenhanger in the beginning of August, and but for Anne Boleyn
would have had more frequent intercourse
with him. The lords, however, who had so
long resented his ascendency, made use of
Anne's influence to keep him at a distance
from the court. Anticipating his fall, Lord

Darey had drawn up, even as early as
1 July, a long catalogue of his misdeeds,

and similar lists were drawn up by others
The
with a view to his impeachment.
cloud, however, had not yet burst when he
-

accompanied Campeggio to take leave of
the Mrcg at Grafton Kegis, where they "both
arrived on Sunday, 19 Sept. ('Green'
*
wich* is a misreading of Grafbon in Alin
ELUS'S
letter
ward's
Original
printed
letters, I. i. 308). Many e^cpeeted that the
Mng would not speak with Wolsey, and
1

he had brought, and wrote
a host of complaints and remonstrances to
Home on the way in which he was treated were mortified to see that he received him
His perplexities were as graciously as ever and had a long private
by his colleague

secret commission

z-2

Wolsey

conversation with him. Anne Boleyn, however, spoke bitterly of him to the king at
dinner, and took care next morning, when
the two legates left, that there should be

few words
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at parting.

Shortly afterwards Wolsey went up to
London for Michaelmas term, which began
on 9 Oct. He attended council meetings at
which a parliament was summoned for 3 Nov.
On the first day of term he entered Westminster Hall as chancellor with all his train,
but not preceded by the king's servants as
heretofore. That day a hill of indictment
was preferred against him in the king's bench
by Sir Christopher Hales [q. v.], the attorneyNext day he remained at home
general.
awaiting the dukes of Norfolk and Suffolk,
who had been to the king at Windsor. They
arrived on the day following and desired
him to deliver up the great seal, which he
refused then to do, as they had brought no
commission. They returned to Windsor, and
came again with written authority on the
19th, when he gave it up to them. They
told him that the king wished him to retire
to Esher, a house belonging to his bishopric
On the 22nd he executed a
of Winchester.
deed acknowledging that he had incurred a
praemunirej and requesting the king, in part
recompense of his offences, to take into his
hands all his temporal possessions. On the
30th, while he was ahsent at Esher, two
attorneys appointed by himself received
judgment for him that he should be out of
the Icing's protection and forfeit all his lands
1

and goods.
Many wondered that he confessed himself
guilty when he might have made a good debut he knew well what awaited him
;
he strove against the king, who really was
not at heart iis enemy, but must now proTo all appearance he
pitiate Anne Boleyn.

fence
if

had no Mends elsewhere, and, as the French
ambassador perceived, he was being betrayed even by those whom he trusted most.
When ordered to Esher he took his barge to
Putney in sight of a vast-multitude upon the
water who expected to see him conveyed to
the Tower. Just before embarking he had

gold chain and cross which he had
worn next his skin, and desired him to take
lis fool as a gift to the
king, though the
poor fool himself was most reluctant to leave
am. He continued at Esher for weeks
ittle

without beds, sheets, table-cloths, cups, and
dishes/ which he had to borrow from the
Dishop of Carlisle (John Kite [q. v.]) and
Sir Thomas Arundel. He called his servants and, regretting that he had nothing to
give them, advised them to return to their
>wn homes for a month, by which time
le

might perhaps have recovered favour.

Thomas Cromwell (afterwards Earl of Essex)
on this, handing him 5/. in gold for
\j. v.]
iis own part, said his chaplains, who owed
;heir preferments to him, ought now to contribute to his necessity, and a considerable
subscription was at once made up.
On 1 Nov. he received another message of
comfort from the king by Sir John Russell
(afterwards first Earl of Bedford) [q. v.],
who arrived at Esher at midnight in great
secrecy and left before daybreak. Shortly
afterwards a portion of his plate and furniture was restored to him, and he received a
patent of protection on the 18th. Parliament,
however, was opened by the king in person
on the 3rd, and Sir Thomas More, the new
lord chancellor, made a speech in which he
vituperated his predecessor. On 1 Dec. a
bill of attainder was passed against him in
his absence by the lords and sent down to
the commons.
It consisted of
forty-four
articles
mostly untrue, as Wolsey himpelf
declared to Cromwell ; and he was certainly
justified in saying so, though it bore the
signature (no doubt ex officio) of Sir Thomas
More at the head of sixteen others. But in
the commons Wolsey had an able defender
in Cromwell, who had already gained the ear
of the king in some matters ; and it must
have been with the king's secret concurrence
that the bill was thrown out.

Wolsey was now leading a devout life, and
saldhe had gained peace oi mind by adversity.
He still, however, endured much petty persecution, having at one time four or five
servants taken from him, and almost daily
called the officers of his household before
hearing of new matters laid to his charge.
him and directed them to make an inventory Sir William Shelley
the judge, actually
[q.v.].
of aE the property, that the king
might take induced him, sorely against his will, to rob
After landing at Putney he his successors in the
conpossession.
archbishopric by
met Henry Norris, who brought him a cheer- veying York Place at Westminster to the
He could only yield, but begged the
ing message from the king, with a gold
king.*
jewelled ruog as a token. He jumped from judge would remind his majesty that there
his mule like a young man, * kneeled down is both heaven and hell/
At "Christmas he
in the dirt upon both his knees, holding
up fell ill, and Dr. (afterwards Sir William)
his hands for joy,' and tore the laces of his Butts
[q. v.], whom the king sent to him,
velvet cap to kneel bareheaded. He
pre- represented that he was in serious danger, on
sented Norris with all he had to give a which the
king, alarmed, not only sent him a
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ring with his portrait in a ruby, but induce
Anne Boleyn likewise to send him a token
and caused Dr. Butts and three othe
physicians to attend him constantly till h
was well again. Against Candlemas 153
the king sent him more
furniture, plate, an
hangings. On 7 Feb. he executed the con
veyance of York Place, and on the 12th h
received a general pardon. On the 14th th
other possessions of his
archbishopric wer
restored to him ; but
onthelTthheexecutec
an indenture with the
king resigning th
bishopric of Winchester and the
o
St. Albans in consideration of

abbey

6,3742. Bs.

7d

only 3,000/. of which was given him in ready
money, the rest being a valuation of the
goods that had been delivered to him. After
this resignation, however, the
king fount
that he could not
give valid grants of life
pensions out of these benefices, and Cromwell got Wolsey to
give what Cavendish
calls a ' confirmation ' of those
grantsprobably antedated grants by himself, of which
drafts still remain.
Continuing at Esher, Wolsey had an attack
of dropsy, and,
requiring a drier air, the king
allowed him to remove to Richmond. The
lords, however, took alarm at his
coming
nearer London, and Norfolk sent him word
Cromwell
that he should remove to York
by
to attend to his
diocese, promising him a
pension of a thousand marks out of his
bishopric of Winchester and abbacy of St.
Albans. Early in Lent he
prepared to
but at first he only moved out of the
lodge
in Richmond Park to the Charter House
there ; when Norfolk,
used
such
taking alarm,
violent threats that he was
compelled to
his
in
Passion
Week.
begin
He went
journey
by Hendon, the Rye House, and
to

Royston

Peterborough, where he rested from Palm
Sunday to Thursday in Easter week
(10-21 April). Then, till Monday following,
he was gladly received as a
guest by Sir
William Fitz william of Milton, a few miles
off,

whence he went by Grantham and
Southwell, and remained there

Newark to

during the summer- He found his palace at
Southwell sadly out of repair, and had at
first to be
lodged at a prebendary's house
till Whitsuntide
was then able to
; but he
occupy the palace, and the country gentlemen resorted to him in great numbers. He
kept open house in the hospitable style of
the day, and did much to
pacify discords in
the country and in
families, winning the
hearts of many who had been

prejudiced
against him before.
Yet the mere costs of
coming down to his
diocese had consumed an advance of one
thousand marks made him by the
king out

Wolsey

of his Winchester
pension, and he had no
prospect ofreceiving any of his rents before
August. He appealed in vain for further
aid, and his creditors were clamorous.
He
was compelled to borrow
money of friends
let having to get workmen
from London to

repair his buildings,

court that he

was

it

was supposed at

sumptuous edifices.
On Corpus Christiraising
eve (15 June), after he
and his household had retired
to bed, two
messengers, Brereton and Wriothesley, came
from the king and called him
up to sign and
seal some
important document with which

they again departed in the night to
George
Talbot, fourth earl of Shrewsbury [q. v 1 It
was the letter of the lords of
England to the

popeinfavouroftheking'sdivorce. Shortly
after he was
disquieted by a new process
against him and inquisitions taken on the
lands of his
archbishopric; but he was
assured both by the chief baron of the
ex-

cheque^ and by Cromwell that it was only
a formality. He was more
deeply grieved ti>
learn in July that the
king had determined
to dissolve the two
colleges he had been at
so much
pains to set up. He wrote to Cromwell, 'with weeping tears,' that the news
had deprived him of
sleep and appetite.
The Ipswich
was entirely suppressed,
college
and it had been intended to do the same
with that at Oxford, but the
buildings had
already advanced so far that it would have
cost more to
suppress than to alter it, and
so Christ Church has come down to
us, an
imperfect realisation of the cardinal's great
aim
aim*
At ' the latter end of grease time *-

^

he removed from Southwell to
Scrooby, some way further in the direction
of York,
evading various attentions that
would have been paid him on his
journey by
the Earl of Shrewsbury and the
country
lest
it
should
be
said
elsewhere
gentlemen,
;hat he was
courting people's favour. He
remained at Scrooby till after Michaelmas,
on
officiating
Sundays in
September

neighbouring
and doing many deeds of charity.
le then passed on to Cawood, twelve miles
rom York, holding confirmations by the
way at St. Oswald's Abbey and near Ferrybridge, which, from the number of children,
atigued him not a little. At Cawood as at
Icrooby he had to repair the castle buildings,
3e composed, a dangerous dispute between
shurches

Richard Tempest and Brian Hastings,
Finally he arranged to be installed at York
n
Monday, 7 Nov., with less than the
omp of his predecessors. But when the
ay appointed was known, the country
gentlemen and the monasteries sent copious
>resents of fat beeves, mutton, wild fowl,
ir

.
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and venison to grace the occasion, no one
dreaming of what was about to happen.
On Friday, the 4th, as he was finishing
his dinner at Cawood, the Earl of Northumberland and Walter "Walsh, a gentleman of
the privy chamber, suddenly arrived with a
company of gentlemen, and demanded the
keys of the castle, which the porter refused
to give up, but they swore him to keep it
for them as the king's commissioners. When
their entry was perceived, Wolsey, still unconscious of what had taken place outside,
embraced the earl and offered him hospi-

he had had no notice
of his coming. He then took him to his
bedchamber, where the earl, trembling, laid
his hand upon his arm, and said in a faint
*
voice, My lord, I arrest you of high treason.'
At the same time Walsh, W^LO, wearing a
hood for disguise, had hitherto escaped
notice, arrested at the portal Wolsey's
Dr. Augustine, driving
Italian
physician,
tality, regretting that

him in with the words
shall

traitor,

'

:

Gto in, traitor, or I

Augustine was indeed a
not to the king but to Wolsey, and

make

thee.'

the action, was prearranged. The earl had
refused to show Wolsey a warrant for his

and Walsh said their instructions
were secret; but Wolsey surrendered to
Walsh as being a gentleman of the privy
chamber. Then the earl and Walsh, with
the abbot of St. Mary's beside York, took
an inventory, which still exists, of Wolsey's
goods at Cawood.
There is distinct evidence that Dr. Augustine had been bribed by Norfolk to betray
an important secret about Wolsey and we
know both the fact which he had to reveal
and the lies with which he augmented it.
The fact was that Wolsey at the time of his
fall had in his despair
the
sought through
French ambassador to get Francis to write
arrest,

^

;

Henry in his favour. But to this Augustine shamefully added that the cardinal
had urged the pope to excommunicate the
king if he did not put awajr Anne Boleyn,
hoping "by this to cause an insurrection by
which he would recover power. To conceal
from Wolsey the fact that he had informed

to

against him, Augustine was carried away
But
prisoner tied under a horse's belly.
when he reached London he lived like a
prince in Norfolk's house, while his master
was carried southwards in custody. Crowds
of people at Cawood, when Wolsey's arrest
was known, ran after him .with curses on
his enemies but he was taken, first to Pomfret, then to Doncaster, then to Sheffield
Park, where he was treated kindly as a
guest by the Earl of Shrewsbury. Here he
;

was allowed
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to remain a ibrtnigh't,

and he

who always tried to keep
to write to the king that he
might be brought face to face with his
accusers a degree of justice that he did
begged the earl,
uj) his spirits,

not expect. One day the earl told Cavendish
that he had got an answer from the
king,
showing that Henry had still a good opinion
of him, and he begged Cavendish to communicate it discreetly, for the messenger was
Sir William Kingston, constable of the
Tower.
The news brought on a severe
attack of dysentery, and no kindly sophistries would comfort him.
*I know,' he
said, 'what is provided for me; notwithstanding I thank you for your good will and
His journey had to be deferred one
pains.'
day longer in consequence of his extreme
weakness. Kingston then brought him to
another place of Shrewsbury's, Hardwick
Hall, near Newstead not the Derbyshire
Hardwick,' which came to the family later
next day to Nottingham, and the following
day to Leicester Abbey. His illness had
increased upon the journey, so that at times
he was near falling off his mule ; and he
said to the abbot, * I am come to leave my
bones among you.' He had been admitted
a brother of that monastery some years
before.

He at once took to his chamber. It was
a Saturday night (26 Nov.) On the Monday
morning (the 28th) he seemed drawing fast
to his end. Yet even now a message came
from the king about a sum of 1,500. lately
received by him, of which an entry had been
found in a book at Cawood. It was money
that he had borrowed to pay his servants
and to bury him ; but if the king would have
it, he hoped he would pay his debts, and he
gave the names of his creditors, promising
to show where it was next day. He was
very ill that night, but in the early morning
of the 29th desired some food, and was given
a cullis ' made of chicken, though it was a
fasting day St. Andrew's eve, as he himself
observed after taking it. He was then confessed, and spoke of his ailments as coming
to a crisis. Sir William Kingston told him
he made himself worse by one vain fear
meaning, of course, lest he should be brought
to the block ; but he was not to be consoled.
'
Master Kingston,' h$ said, * I see the matter
against me how it is framed but if I had
served God as diligently as I have done the
king, He would not have given me over
in my grey hairs.' That morning he passed
*

;

at eight o'clock, an hour at which,
according to Cavendish, he had expected to
die the day before.
The mayor and aldermen of Leicester were
sent for, and the body, after lying in state

away
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was removed

Wolstenholme

Neve's Pasti, ed. Hardy; Laiiz's Gorrespondens
Karls V; Law's Hist, of Hampton Court. Of
lives later than that of Cavendish there is oneiu
poetry by Thomas Storer (1599) of little Talue;
and others by Bachard Fiddes, DJ) Joseph
That of
Grove, and John Gait the noyelist.
are familiar in portraits
features
Wolsey's
Fiddes shows most research for its time, but
which have often been engraved, and which all are Tery inadequate now, -when so much bas
in profile. been
revealed from btate papers. The only acare all of one type, giving the face
There are paintings in the National Portrait count of Wolsey's career embodying this inat Christ Church, Oxford ; formation is contained in Brewer's Beign of
Gallery, London ;
ColHenry VIII ; but a more condensed view of it
at Hampton Court; and in the Boyal
to Sir will be found in the short biography of JDr, Hanlege of Physicians. Others belong
and to T. L. Thur- dell Creighton, now bishop of London (Twelve
Spencer Ponsonby-Fane,
has
to Holbein). Among the English Statesmen). Much more, however,
low, esq. (ascribed
El- been disclosed, even since Brewer wrote, and hi*
more notable engravings are those by
and work has meanwhile given rise tomnch valuable
stracke, Faber, Houbraken, Loggan,
in four diffecriticism, especially by Dr. Busch
Vertue (Cat. First Loan Exhib. Nos, 130, rent
Yertracts, viz., Drei Jahre englischer
BEOM148 Tudor Exhib. Nos. 87, 109, 119 ;
1518-21 (Bonn, 1884) ; Carfull &ce, mittlungspolitik
The
Portr.
14).
Cat.
p.
taiserlicha
Engr.
LEr,
dinal Wolsey und die englisehe
however, is shown in a likeness, scarcely Allianz, 1522-5 (Bonn, 1884) ; and two articles
in a voArras
at
Imown hitherto, preserved
in the Historibches Taschenbuch, vols. vitt. and
and
and the fall of Wolsey.
lume of early portraits drawn in pencil
ix,, on Henry's divorce
It has a
Exterieure de Louise da
chalk from original paintings.
Jaqueton's La Politique
face in the other por- Savoie criticises both Brewer and Busch in some
younger look than the
in other respects it is much the points. With regard to the divorce question,
traits, but
without the most important new matter has been published
same, round and fleshy, only
Doknmenta
by Dr. Stephan Ehses in Romische
wart shown in some pictures.
and a daugh- (Gorres-&esellschaft, Paderbprn, 1893), ^ with
Wolsey left behind him a son
criticisms in articles in the Histonscties
Lark's daughter, to whom valuable
ter, both by one
and 1892), of
Jahrbuch, vols. ix. andziii. (1888
it may be presumed he was uncanomcally
are discussed in three articles
the
which
bearings
considered to
married, as many priests were
Historical Eaview (October 1896
after- in the English
fell
be in those days. The mother was
and January and July 1897). On Wolsefs
wards married to one Leghe of Aldington, see Transactions of Boyal Historical Society,
not
J. <*
and the cardinal's after life was certainly
new ser. xiii. 76-102.]

till

four or five o'clock,

into

Early next
the Lady-chapel of the abbey.
interred. It
morning (30 Nov. 1530) it. was
was found that he had worn a hair shirt next
of fine linen.^
his skin underneath another

The son, who was named .Thomas
educated by his father,
wynter, was carefully
and provided with many valuable preferof Wells and
ments, among them the deanery
JMorthe archdeaconries of Richmond, JCOTK,
he resigned
folk. and Suffolk, all of which
1537 to
in 1528 or 1529 (La NEVE). From
1543 he held the archdeaconry of Cornwall

pure.

WOLSTAIT.

[See

WUUSIAH

and

WOLSTElfHOLMB, BEAK, tiie

ms

born in
757-lB37), animal painter,
life was spent
Yorkshire. Most of his early
inBssexandHertfordshiie.
altTurnford, and
d Paper*, cessively at Cheshunt, life was rather that
to Letters
Introd.
His early
(BREWER,
ham
Abbey.
than of an
vol. iv. pp. dcxxxvi-viii; Lansd. Mb.WV,
of an enthusiastic sportsman
reThe daughter became a nun at
f. 195).
he
occasionally
produced
artist, though
Shaftesbury.
of a few spor&igsnbjectsmth
presentations
*
1
such success that SIT Joshua
is the chief
would be a
[Cavendish's Life of Wolsey
that
have
to
said
predicted

Dyees
authority for his personal history
and-William
Poetical Works of John Skelton,
-wrothe (ed. Arber),
Boy's Rede me and be nott

animated by spitecontain personal descriptions
are the two conful satire.
Equally malicious
vergiln
viz.
historians,
temporary
and Halls ChroAnglic* Historic liber rxvn.,
at the
Years
lUwdon Brown's Four
nicle.
Orisild the
Court of Henry VIII; History of
and Papers,
Second (Eoxburghe Club) ; Letters
Ser.) ; Cal

Mj^

Bichard

m

and Henry VH

Letters and Papers,

Papers, Spanish
iv

;

[Bolls

1

Henry VIII, vols. i-iv.;

vols, ii~iv.,

Bymer's Fcedera, 1st

State

Venetian vols. 11-

ed., vols. xiii. xiv.

j

Le

B^"W
^

B^ ^

died. In 1 / 94
rminter in earnest before he
over some
in
involved
litigation
he became
three unat Waltham, and after

property

left with
encumbered that he adopted
naintine as a profession.
London sad
About 1800 he came to
In
Bast Street, Bed Lion Sqmae.
settled
Ooars1803 he exhibited his first picture ('
Academy. *>! tto
togO at the Boyalseries of ammal
pictures
vear to 1824 a long
at the academy.
from Ms hand appeared

successful

m

chancery suits was

Wolstenholme

Wolstenholme
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After 1826 he painted little. He died in
1837 at the age of eighty, and was buried
in Old St. Pancras churchyard. His son,
Dean. Wolstenholme, is noticed separately.
[Sir Walter Gilbey's Animal Painters, 1900,
vohii. ; Bryan's Diet, of Painters and Engravers.]

1631. Together with Sir Thomas
Smith (Smythe) (1558P-1625) [q. v.] he engaged Edward Wright (1558 P-1615) [q.v.]
to give lectures on navigation. On 12 March
1617 he was knighted. In February 1619 he
was a commissioner of the navy, but in
December 1619 he was confined to his house
E. C-E.
the by the king's command 'for muttering against
WOLSTENEOLME, DEAN,
younger (1798-1883), animal painter and a patent and newly erected office in the cusengrayer, son of Dean Wolstenholme the toms house.' As he was one of the farmers
in
[q. v.]

born near Waltham Abbey of the customs, the innovation presumin Essex on 21 April 1798, and, unlike his ably threatened to affect his interests. On
father, received a regular training in his art. 15 July 1624 he was appointed a comThe first picture which he exhibited at the missioner for winding up the affairs of the
'
Royal Academy was a portrait of Beach,' Virginia Company ; for several years aftera favourite bitch. In 1822 he exhibited at wards he was a member of the king's council
the academy a painting of the Black Eagle for Virginia ; in 1631 he was a commissioner
for the plantation of Virginia.
In 1635-7
brewery of Messrs. Truman, Hanbury,
Buxton, the first of a series of paintings of he was on a commission to inquire into the
the great London breweries, which included administration of the chest at Chatham. He
portraits of the drayhorses and of some of died on 25 Nov. 1639, and was buried in

'elder [q.v.], \vas

&

About 1830 he painted Great Stanmore church, where there is a
a full-length portrait of Lord Glamis in handsome monument to his memory by
He also painted and Nicholas Stone [q. v.] He married Cathehighland costume.
engraved the Ess&x Hunt, with portraits of rine Fanshawe, and had issue two sons and
members, horses, and hounds, together with two daughters. Of the daughters, the elder,
several sets of sporting pictures.
Joan, married Sir Robert Knollys the other,
About 1846 he turned to historical sub- Catherine, married William Fanshawe, a
a halfjects, the most important of which were a nephew of Sir Thomas Smythe

the brewery men.

;

*

Hunting Picture of Queen Elizabeth' and brother or a son of Sir Henry Fanshawe
Queen Elizabeth visiting Kenilworth Castle [q. v. see also FANSHAWB, THOMAS],
by Torchlight.' His best known works
[Brown's Q-enesis of the United States Cal.
were The Burial of Tom Moody and < The State Papers, N. America and East Indies;
Shade of Tom Moody.' He died at High- Oppenheim's Administration of the Koyal Navy,
J. K. L.
pp. 195, 246.]
gate on 12 April 1883.
*

;

j

'

'

Animal

Painters, 1900,

vol.ii.; Bryan's Diet, of Painters

and Engravers.]

[Sir "Walter Gilbey*s

E. C-E.

WOLSTENHOLME, SIB JOHN (1562-

1639), merchant-adventurer, of an old Derbywas the second son of John
Wolstenholme, who came to London in the
reign of Edward VI and obtained a post in
the customs. The son at an early age became one of the richest merchants in London, and during the last half of his life took
a prominent part in the extension of
English
commerce, in colonisation, and in maritime
shire family,

discovery. In December 1600 he was one
of the incorporators of the East India Company ; hi 1609 he was a member of council
for the Virginia Company ; he took a
lively
interest in the
attempts to discover a north-

west passage ; was one of those who fitted
out the expeditions of Henry Hudson (d.

WOLSTENHOLME, JOSEPH

(1829-

1891), mathematician, born on 80 Sept. 1829
at Eccles, Lancashire, was the son of Joseph
Wolstenholme by his wifeElizabeth (Clarke).
His father was a minister in one of the methodist churches.
Wolstenholme was educated at Wesley College, Sheffield, and on
1 July 1846 was entered at St. John's ColHe graduated as third
lege, Cambridge.
wrangler in 1850, and was elected fellow of
his college on 29 March 1852.
On 26 Nov.
1852 he was elected to a fellowship at Christ's
College, to which, under the statutes of that
time, Lancashire men had a preferential
claim.
protest was made against the
election of a member of another college, but

A

was soon withdrawn. Wolstenholme became
assistant tutor of Christ's, and served as
moderator in 1862, 1869, and 1874, and as

examiner for the mathematical tripos in 1854,
1611) [q, v.j(who named Cape Wolstenholme 1856, 1863, and 1870. He vacated his fellowafter him)
1610;. of (Sirt Thomas Button ship upon his marriage (27 July 1869) to
jq. v.] in 1612, of Robert Bylot [q. v.] and ThSrese, daughter of Johann Kraus of Zurich.
William Baffin [q. v.] in 1615 (when his He took
pupils at Cambridge till his appointname was given to Wolstenholme Island and ment in 1871 to the mathematical
professorWolstenholme Sound), and of Luke Fox ship at the Royal Indian Engineering Col-

m

Wolton
Hill.
lege, Cooper's

Wombwell

He was

superannuated

in 1889, and died on 18 Nov. 1891, leaving
a -widow and four sons.
pension on the
civil list was granted to Ms widow in 1893,
in consideration of his eminence as a mathe-

WOMBWELL, -GEORGE (1778-1830),

I

\

A

matician, a petition having been signed by a
great number of members of the Cambridge
senate.

bunder of WombwelTs menageries, was bora
at Maldon in Essex in 1778, aad as a young
nan kept a cordwainer's shop in Monmouth
Street, Soho. About 1804 he bought as a
speculation two boa-constrictors for 75J. In
three weeks he more than cleared his expenses by exhibiting them, and next year
le set to Vork to form a menagerie which
ae built up until it became by far the finest

Wolstenholme was part author with the
Rev. Percival Frost of a * Treatise on Solid
omit his travelling collection in the kingdom. He,
Geometry/ 1863 (later editions
*
Boob of Ma- travelled mainly from one large fair to
name). He also published
thematical Problems on Subjects included another, and many stories are told of his
in the Cambridge Course,' 1867 (2nd edit, rivalries with Atkins and other menagerie
much enlarged, in 1878); and 'Examples owners, especially in connection with Barfor Practice in the Use of Seven-figure tholomew Fair, of which moribund institution he was one of the last upholders.
Logarithms/ 1888.
'
interest was excited in July 1825 by
Wolstenholme/ says Dr. Eorsyth, Sad- Much
*
lerian professor of pure mathematics at Cam- a match' arranged at Warwicx between
of Wombwell's large lion Nero and six dogs
bridge, *was the author of a number
mathematical papers, most of which were of the bull-and-mastiff breed; but 'the
lovers of brutal sports were disappointed of
published in the "Proceedings" of the Lonand
don Mathematical Society.
They usually their banquet/ for Nero refused to fight,
were concerned with questions of analytical when he was replaced by a smaller lion,
the dogs who survived the first
geometry, and they were marked by a pecu- Wallace,
not be
liar analytical skill and ingenuity.
But, few seconds of the encounter could
considerable as were the merits of some of induced to fece their enemy again (WADE,
Wombthese papers, his fame rests chiefly upon the Brit. Chronology, s.a. 1825, 26 July) ;
*
wonderful series of original mathematical well displayed a disgusting picture of ike
outside his show/ At Croydon one
problems which he constructed upon prac- fight
of
the

A

into the
tically all the subjects that entered

course of training of students of twenty-five
or thirty years ago.
They are a product
characteristic of Cambridge,

and particularly

of Cambridge examinations ; he was their most
their
conspicuous producer at a time when

year Wombwell startled
irejuenters
the fair by announcing the exhibition of a
'
bonassus/ which turned out to be a bisoa;
the pride of the show in 1830 was the

successful
Elephant of Siam.' He was very
in breeding carnivorous animals, and became
the proprietor of over twenty Hons. His
caravans are stated to have numbered forty,
*

vogue was greatest. When gathered together
from many examination papers so as to form
a volume, which was considerably amplified and he had a
in its later edition, they ^exercised a very
real influence upon successive generations oi
and " Wolstenholme's Pro-

undergraduates;

blems" have proved a help and a stimulus to
many students. A collection of some three
thousand problems naturally varies widely
in value, but many of them contain important
or at other
results, which in other places
times would not infrequently have been em-

bodied in original papers. As they stanc
monuthey form a curious and almost -unique
ment of ability and industry, active within

a

restricted range of investigation.'
Wolsten[Information from his sister, Mrs.
holme Elmy, and registers of St. John's and
Christ's Colleges, Cambridge.]

WOLTOST, JOHN
of Exeter.

(1535 P-1594), bishop
[See WooLTOisr.]

WOLVEETON", second BiBOff. [See
GLO, GEOBSE GBENFBIX, 1824-1887.]

fine stud of
^

120 drayhorses.

The cost of maintenance of Ms three manstre
at over 1QGJ. a
menageries' was estimated
*

tolls aloae
day, the payment for turnpike
Wombforming aiieavyitemof expenditure.
well died of bronchitis on 16 Nov. 1850 at
he
Northallerton, where his show (which
followed to the last in a special travelling
then exhibiting. His remains
carriage) was
were conveyed to his house in the Commercial Koad, London, and bnried at Highof an enormous congate in tie presence
a
course of people. He left a widow and
wife of an
daughter, Mrs. Barnescombe,
who had long
army accoutrement maker,
taken a part in the business, and who took
over his No. 1 menagerie; a second went to
and
his nephew, George Wombwell, junior,
a third to his niece, Mrs. Edmonds.
Wombwell took the keenest interest in
one prothe welfare of the animals. 'No
'
to forward
bably did more,' said the 'Times,'
the study of natural history
practically

Womock

Womock
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among the masses.' Hone severely delineates 3 Jan. 1683-4 he resigned the archdeaconry
him in the Table Book as undersized in of Suffolk to Dr. Godfrey King he had remind as well as in form, a weazen, sharp- signed his Hereford prebend ten years earlier.
faced man, with a skin reddened by more Womock, who does not appear to have gone
'

'

*

;

than natural

spirits.'

A portrait of George

Wombwell was engraved

for

Chambers's

'

'Book of Days (ii. 586;.
[Gent. Mag. 1851 i. 320 Men of the Reign
;

;

Times, 27 Nov. 1850 ; Era, 1 Dec. 1850 ; Frost's
Circus Life and Celebrities, 1875; Morley's
Memoirs of Bartholomew Fair, p. 383; D. P.
Verses
Miller's Life of a Showman, 1849, p. 44
addressed to Mr.'Wombwell, the great menagerist,
T. 8.
at Weldon Fair, 1S38 (JBrir. Mus.)]
;

WOMOCK

or

RENCE

LAU-

-WOMACEl,

(1613-1088), bishop of St. Davids,
born in Norfolk in 1612, was the son of
Laurence Womock, rector of Lopham from
1607 until his death in July 1642. His
grandfather, Arthur Womock, had held the
same benefice. He was admitted at Corpus
Christi College, Cambridge, on 4 July 1629
(matriculated 15 Dec.), became a scholar on
Sir Nicholas Bacon's foundation in the following October, graduated B. A. in 1632, and

residence at St. David's, died at his

into

house in Westminster on 12 March 1685-6,
and was buried in the north aisle of St.
Margaret's Church, where a tablet upon a
His will, dated
pillar commemorates him.
on 18 Feb., was proved in March 1685-6.
Womock, who is described as a tall man of
a plain and grave aspect, had a fine collection of books, and combined wit and judgment with his learning.
He married, first, at Westly Bradford on
18 Nov. 1668, a widow, Anne Aylmer of
and, secondly, at St. Bartholomew;
the-Less, London, on 25 ^ April 1669-70,
Katherine Corbett of the city of Norwich,

Bury

aged 40; she was still living in
October 1697. He left an only daughter

spinster,

by

his first wife,

named Anne, who was

buried in St. Margaret's, Westminster, soon
His heir was his nephew,
after her father.
Laurence Womock (d. 1724), rector of Castor

was ordained deacon on 21 Sept. 1634, com- by Yarmouth.
Womock's chief writings, most of them
mencing M.A. in 1639. He seems to have
Beaten Oyle for
acted for sometime as chaplain to LordPaget, controversial, were: 1.
and to have had an offer of a benefice in the the Lamps of the Sanctuar ie or, the great
west of England, where he acquired some Controversie concerning set prayers and our
fame by his preaching. Clement Barksdale, Liturgie examined/ London, 1641, 4to dethe Cotswold poet, addressed verses to him dicated to William, lord Paget, baron of
in his Nympha Libethris/ headed after the Beaudesert. 2. 'The Examination of Tilenus
allusion is here before the Triers ... to which is annexed
taking of Hereford in 1645
made to his powerful preaching and to the the Tenets of the Remonstrants/ London,
This essay being reflected
spice of prelacy to which his enemies took 1658, 12mo.
At the Restoration Womock upon by Eichard Baxter in his ' Srotian Reexception.
proved himself an able literary advocate of ligion/ and by Henry Hickman [q. v.],
the old liturgy and of the decision of the Womock returned to the charge in 3. 'ArIn the cana Dogmatum Anti-Remonstrantium ; or,
bishops at the Savoy conference.
summer of 1660 he obtained the prebendal the Calvinist's Cabinet unclosed. In an
stall of Preston in Hereford Cathedral, and
for Tilenus against a pretended
apology
toon 8 Dec. 1660 he was made archdeacon of vindication of the Synod of Dort
On 22 Sept. in the same year, gether with a few drops on the papers of
Suffolk.
12mo. 4. * The Result
according to Le Neve, he was installed Mr. Hickman/ 1659,
in the sixth prebendal stall at Ely. In of False Principles or, Error convinced by
1661 the degree of D.D. was conferred upon its own Evidence, managed in several Diahim per literas regias, and in 1662 he was logues/ 1661, 4to. 5. The Solemn League
presented to the rectory of Horningsheath, and Covenant, arraigned and condemned by
near Bury St. Edmunds, to which wae the sentence of the Divines of London and
6.
added in 1663 the small Suffolk rectory of Cheshire/ 1662, 4to.
Pulpit-ConcepBoxford.
He contributed 10/. towards tions, Popular Deceptions ... an answer
the purchase of an organ for his college to the Presbyterian Papers' lodged at the
chapel (Wn,tis and CLABK, Architectural Savoy conference in favour of extempore
History of Cambridge, i. 925). The strong
chirrclnnaiisnip of his controversial pamphlets marked him out to Bancroft for promotion, and on 11 Nov. 1683 he was con- to cure the Calamities of their Trembling
a
secrated as bishop of St. David's in the for Fear of the Arke/ London, 1663
archbishop's chapel at Lambeth, along with justification of the present settlement of
Dr. Francis Turner (to Rochester).
On God's solemn service in the church of Eng*

;

;

'

'

'

;

'

'

.

.

;

<

;

'

Wonostrocht

'
land' against the schismatical fears and
and the seditious hints and in-

jealousies

sinuations of

Edmund Calamy' (who had

recently preached a sermon
bling for fear of the Arke ')

on

'

Eli trem-

A long section

for the Arkes
upon Israels Gratulation
Solemn Settlement is here followed by an
attack upon the overweening conceit of the
nonconformists as exhibited by Zachary
Both this and No. 5 are an
Crofton
v.]
*

'

[q.

lULiltJ

JLUl

UUO OCbU

IUJ.UUD

WX

Ui

v*

J-i*vw**g*w

Go shew

thyself to the Priest :
safe Advice for a sound Protestant,' 1679,
'conference with a priest*
lb'49.

8.

'

4to, recommending

*

Treatises prov9.
previous to communion.
that the
ing both by History and Record
Bishops are a Fundamental and Essential
Part of the English Parliament and that
7

be Judges in Capital Oases, 1680,
Letter containing a further
Justification of the Church of England/
1682. 11. 'Billa Vera or, the Arraignment
of Ignoramus put forth out of Chanty, for
the use of Grand Inquests, and other Juries,
the Sworn Assertors of Truth and Justice,'
'
12.
1682, 4to.
SufFragium Protestantium.
Wherein our governors are justified in their
proceedings against Dissenters,' 1683, 8vo.
This was an attempt to refute the 'Protestant Reconciler' of Daniel Whitby [q.v,]

they
fol.

may
10.

'A

;

[Masters's Hist, of the Coll. of Corpus Christi,
Cambridge, 1831 ; Coles's Athonee Cantabr.

Add. MS. 5883, f. 83 Bentham's Ely, p. 258 ;
Davy's Athenae Suflfolcienses (Addit, MS. 19163,
;

503) ; Kennett's preface to thtj Collection of
Tracts concerning Predestination and Providence, Cambridge, 1719, p. 179 Eachard's History, p. 1073 ; Chester's Marriugo Licences, col.
1497 ; Le Neve's Fasti Foster's Alumni Oxon,
f.

;

;

1500-17H; Wood's Atheme Oxon.

ed. Bliss,

iii.

946, iv. 369; Chalmers's Biogr, Diet.; Watt's
Bibl. Brit.; Cat. of Tanner MBS. (Bodleian) ;
Nichols's Lit. Anecd. iv. 240 ; Silvester's Life
of Baxter, p. 380 ; Manby's Hist, and Antiq.

of St, David's, p. 163
Jones and Freeman's
St. David's, p, 163; Blomefield's Hist of Norfolk, 1810, i. 101, 236, iii. 654-5, v. 441, vi.
444, xi. 213, 230; Walcot's St. Margaret's
Church, p. 22 ; Barksdale's Nympha Libethrls,
1651, pp. 9,10; Add. MSS. 19174 f. 797, 22910
f. 25.
An account of Womock's controversial
writings is given in Salmon's Lives of the English
Bishops from the Restauration to the Re;

T. S.

volution, 1733, pp. 234-40.]

WONOSTROCHT, NICHOLAS
1876), author of

'<

(1804-

Felix on the Bat/

[See

WANOSTROCHT.]

WOOD, ALEXANDER

Wood

347

(1725-1807),

surgeon, born at Edinburgh in 1725,

was

the son of Thomas Wood and grandson of
Jasper Wood of Warriston in Midlothian.
He studied medicine at Edinburgh, and after
taking out his diploma settled at Musselburgh,
where he practised successfully for a time.
He then removed to Edinburgh, became a
fellow of the Royal
College of Surgeons on
14 Jan. 1756, and entered into partnership

with John Rattray and Charles Congleton,
to whose practice he
subsequently succeeded.

He

possessed considerable ability as a surgeon, and was one of those whom Sir Walter Scott's parents consulted concerning his
lameness (LOCKHAUT, Memoirs
of^Scott, 1845,
He attained great celebrity in Edinp. 5).
burgh, where his philanthropy and kindness
were proverbial. His character made him extremely popular^ with the townsfolk, and one
night during a riot, when the mob, mistaking
him for the provost, Sir James Stirling
(1740P-1805) [q.v.jjwere about to throw
him over the North Bridge, he saved himself

by exclaiming I'm lang Sandy Wood tak' me
lamp and ye'll see.' Byron held him in
high esteem, and in a fragment of a fifth
canto of Childe Harold,' which appeared in
'Blackwood's Magazine* in May 1818, he
wrote
Oh for an hour of him who knew no feud,
The octogenarian chief, the kind old SandyWood
'

;

to a

*

:

I

!

and spoke of him very warmly in a note to
the stanza. Wood died in Edinburgh on
12 May 1807. An epitaph was composed

him by Sir Alexander Boswell fq. v.] ;
and John Bell (1763-1820) [q. v.], who had
been his pupil, dedicated to him the first
volume of his Anatomy/ Two portraits of
him were executed by John Kay (17431826)-[ci, v.], ai>d a portrait by U-eorge
for

'

Watson

is

in the National Portrait G-allery,

He

married Veronica Chalmers.
Alexander Wood, was
chief secretary at Malta, and one of his grandsons, Alexander Wood, became a lord of
session in 1842 with the title Lord Wood,

Edinburgh.

One of

his sons, Sir

[Kay's Edinburgh Portraits, ed. Paterson and
Maidment, 1885, i. 115-19; List of Allows of
the Edinburgh Eoyal College of Surgeons.]
E. I. 0.

WOCD, ALEXANDER

(1817-1884),

Wood

Dr. James
physician, second son of
and Mary Wood, his cousin, was born at
He was eduCupar, Fife, on 10 Dec. 1817.
cated at a private school in Edinburgh kept

by Mr. Hindmarsh.

In 1826 he became a

where he
pupil at the Edinburgh Academy,
remained until July 1832, when he entered
the university of Edinburgh. Here he took
the usual course in the faculty ^of arts,
with the exception of the rhetoric class.

Wood

Wood
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He combined

medicine with the humanities,
and was admitted M.D. in the university
of Edinburgh on 1 Aug. 1839.
Soon after
his
in medicine he became one
graduation

of the medical officers at the Stockbridge
and afterwards at the Royal
Dispensary,
Public Dispensary of the New Town. On
3 Nov. 1841 he commenced as an extramural
lecturer on medicine.
He applied unsuccessfully for the chair of medicine in the
university of Glasgow in 1852, and for a
similar post in 1855 at the university of
Edinburgh at a time when the town council
appointed Dr. Laycock of York.

school teaching. At the time of his death
de was chairman of the Edinburgh Tram-

ays Company.

A

by Sir J. Watson
to him on 5 Feb.
1861, on the occasion of his being elected for
a third year to the office of president of the
full-length portrait

Gordon was presented

Royal College of Physicians of Edinburgh.
Wood published 1. New Method of
treating Neuralgia by the direct applica*

:

tion of Opiates to the Painful Points ' (in
'
Edinburgh Medical and Surgical Review/
1855, Ixxxii. 265-81). This is the original
paper giving the first accounts of that
method of the administration of remedies by
subcutaneous injection which has become so
marked a feature in modern therapeutics.

Wood was long and honourably connected
with the Royal College of Physicians of
Edinburgh. In November 1840 he was admitted a fellow; in December 1846 he be- 2. 'On the Pathology and Treatment of
came a member of the council; in 1850 he Leucorrhcea/
12mo.
Edinburgh, 1844,
was appointed secretary and in 1858 he was 3. What is Mesmerism ? Edinburgh, 1 851,
elected president for two years, and at the 3vo. 4. Smallpox in Scotland/ Edinburgh,
'
5.
expiration of his term of office he was re- 1860, 8vo.
Preliminary Education/
elected for another year. He represented the Edinburgh^ 1868, 8vo.
college in the general medical council from
[Memoir by the Rev. Thomas Brown, Edin1858 to 1873. In 1864 he was appointed burgh, 1886
obituary notice in Edinburgh
assessor of the university court at Edinburgh, Medical Journal, 1883-4, xxix. 973-6.]
D'A. P.
and in this capacity he rendered important
and lasting services to his alma mater. He
WOOD, SIB
(d. 1515), searetired from practice at the early age of fifty- captain and merchant in Leith, held the
He married, lands of Largo in Fife by lease from the
five, and died on 26 Feb. 1884.
on 15 June 1842, Rebecca, daughter of the crown dated 8 July 1477. On 18 March
eldest son of the Hon. George Massey of 1483 these lands were granted to himself
and heirs, in consideration of his unpaid and
Caervillahowe, Ireland.
Wood's chief claim to remembrance as a faithful services by land and by sea, espeIn January
physician is the fact that he introduced into cially against the English,
'

;

'

;

ANDREW

practice the use of the hypodermic syringe
for the administration of drugs. The subject had engaged his attention as early as
1853, but it was not until 1855 that he
published a short paper pointing out the
value of the method, and showing that it
was not necessarily limited to the administration of opiates.
In the general medical
council he was an advocate of the wise

measures of reform which abolished the
principle of territorial and limited licenses
to practise medicine. As a sanitary reformer
he did excellent service to the city of Edinburgh by acting as chairman of the association for
the condition of the poor.

In

improving

his professional
writings

he was the un-

compromising opponent of homoeopathy and
mesmerism. He performed many d uties and
manjr important positions outside the
sphere of his purely professional avocations.
He was a keen politician, an enthusiastic

filled

shrewd philanthropist, and
an ardent fee-churchman. He edited for
some time the 'Free Church Educational
Journal ' published by Lowe, and he was
actively engaged for many years in Sunday-

educationist, a

1488, when James III was obliged to fly
before the rebel lords, "Wood received him
on board his ship, and carried him across
the Forth, a service probably referred to in
the confirmation of the grant of Largo on
21 March 1488. He was still in the Forth,
in command of two of the king's ships,
Flower and Yellow Caravel, at the date of
the battle of Sauchie-burn (11 June 1488),
and it is suggested that the king was flying
to take refuge on board them when he was
thrown from his horse, and so fell into the
hands of his pursuers. Wood was afterwards summoned before the lords, and is
said to have told them they were traitors,
whom he hoped to see hanged ; but the details are altogether apocryphal.
What is
certain is that Wood very soon accepted the
revolution, and a confirmation of the grant
of Largo on 27 July 1488.
Early in 1490 he is said to have captured
five English pirates, and later on in the
same year to have captured three others
under the command of Stephen Bull. Bull
is

an historic character, and was knighted by
Edward Howard in Brittany on 8 June

Sir

Wood
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Wood

3513; but nothing is known of the ships hat ilk, he left issue. His eldest son, Anwhich he commanded in 1490 except that they
rew, has been sometimes confused "with his
were neither king's ships nor in. the king's 'ather, with the result that Sir Andrew has
For merchant ships to he guilty of
een represented as
service.
living to an extreme old
His second son, John Wood (d. 1570J,
ge.
piracy and to be captured by some of those
they offended was an ordinary incident of is separately noticed.
fifteenth-century navigation. The details of
[Accounts of the Lord High Treasurer of
"Wood's service as related by Pitscottie and
cotland, voL i. (see Index)
Register of tha
embroidered by Pinkerton are for the most Great Seal of Scotland, 1424-1513 (see Index);
J. Hill Burton's Hist, of Scotland
(cab. edit.),
part imaginary ; but that some such service
;

wa s actually rendered appears from the confir-

ii 35-7, 67, 69-71,

where the

stories

from Pit-

mation of Largo, with considerable additions, cottie^are quoted at length ; Southey's Lives of
:he British Admirals, ii. 162-3.
See also Hnma
to Wood, his wife Elizabeth Lundy, and his
The Brown's Hist, of Scotland, i. 299 *., and Spoat's
heirs, on 11 March and 18 May 1491.
War with Prance, 1512-1 3 (Navy BecordsSoe.),
*
grant of 18 May was made not only as a

Index, s.nn. 'Barton, Robert,' and Arran, Earl
confirmation of former grants, but also in
of;* James Grant's norel, The Yellow Frigate,
consideration of Wood's services and losses,
s founded on the
legendary story.] J. K. L.
and of the fact that at great expense he
had employed his English prisoners to build
WOOD, ANTHONY, or, as he latterly
defensive works at Largo so as better to called himself, ANTHONY A WOOD (1632resist the pirates who invaded the kingdom. 1695), antiquary and historian, was the fourth
In these grants Wood is styled armiger; son of Thomas Wood (1581-1643) of St.
in a further grant (18 Feb. 1495) he is miles ; John Baptist's parish, Oxford, by his second
we may therefore assume that between these wife, Mary Petty (d. 1667), of a family
widely dispersed in Oxfordshire, His father,
dates he was knighted.
He seems to have been frequently in at- a Londoner by birth, graduated B.C.L. iu
tendance on the king, and to have com- 1619, but followed no profession, having
bined the public and private functions oi capital invested in leasehold property in
Oxford, and adding to his income by letting
overseer of public works and vendor ol
In 1497 lodgings and keeping atennis-court. Anthony
stores for the public service.
he superintended the building of Dunbar was born on 17 Dec. 1632, in a quaint old
house opposite the gate of Merton College,
Castle; he is said later to have superintended
the building of the Great Michael, and to held under long leases from Merton College
have been her principal captain, with "Roberl by his father, and afterwards by the Wood
Barton as her skipper. The only recorded family. He received his school education
in New College school,
service of this ship is when she went to partly (1641-4)
France in 1513, and then she was com- partlY (June 1644^September 1646) in Lo*d
manded by the Earl of Arran as admiral o Williams's school, Thame [see Wramjis,
but in both places
Scotland. Robert Barton commanded the JOHN*, BABOIT WILLIAMS];
the
Lion in the same fleet. The story whicl his studies were greatly disturbed by
Wooc tumult of the civil war.
appears to belong to this timethat
to engage
Baffling the efforts of his family
was sent out to supersede Arran, but coulc
he matriculated at Merton
not find the fleet (BURTON, iii. 71), which him in a trade,
Wood family,
was actually on the coast of Brittany, is College in May Ii7. The
and by peraonalfriendmore than doubtful. That Wood was a mai both as collegetenants
had good
ship with the warden and fellows,
of good service, the tried servant and trustee
in that college, and Wood was in a
adviser of the king, is proved by the grants interest
few months made a postmaster. He passed
notice
already quoted and many incidental
a
through college without distinction, being
in the official papers; but the exploits b;
dull pupil, and five years elapsed before he
on
rest
known
now
is
he
solely
which
chiefly
B.A. (July 1652). He submitted
the narrative of Robert Lindsay of Pitseottie graduated
visitors in May 1648,
the
to
ac
be
can
seldom
parliamentary
whose statements
[q. y.J
Later writer! though, in deference to poet-Kestoration
cepted without corroboration.
he represents that submission as
than Pitscottie have added to his story tU opinion,
forced from him by his mother's tears. In
it has been exaggerated out of allpossibili""
May 1650 he was promoted to a bible clerkso that the desire to condemn the whole
M.A. in December 1655.
ship, and proceeded
fiction has necessarily followed. As already
secured for
has a certain His family influence might have
The
is
this
story
unjust.
shown,
him. as it had done for his elder brewer
basis of fact. Wood died in the summer o
a MlowsVip ia
autumn of 1515 between Whitsuntide an Edward (d. May 1655),for his
had it not been
notoriously
o
Merton,
his
Lundy
Martinmas. By
wife,Elizabeth
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peevish temper. At the end of his college
course Wood found himself modestly provided for under his father's will, and he
refused to adopt any profession, giving- himself up to the idle enjoyment of music and
of boons on heraldry and English history.
Fraternal piety induced him to make a
first essay in literature by editing, in March
1656 (second edition 1674), five of Edward
"Wood's sermons. But he was in great danger
of becoming a mere idler and boon comFrom this he was saved by the
panion.
r
'
fascination of Dugdale s
Warwickshire/
a
noble folio, in the
to
came
which
Oxford,
summer of 1656, and fired his ambition to
attempt a similar book for his own OxfordHe began to collect inscriptions in
shire.
Oxford towards that end. Fortunately at
this very moment he was helped in his
purpose by his mother's movements. She
was connected with a great many families of
yeomen and lower gentry in Oxfordshire,
and, being for the time less embarrassed in
money matters than for many years, she
made (1657-9) several long visits in different
parts of the county. Anthony, her companion, industriously collected inscriptions

chests of the parishes, the colleges, and the
university, as well as in the Bodleian and
college libraries.
During these years Wood's life was exceedingly simple. The whole morning was spent
in work, either in his study, where he had
manuscripts very freely lent him, or in college rooms, where he was allowed to consult
documents, or in the Bodleian, where he had
leave to wander about at will. In the after-

noon he prowled round booksellers' shops,
picking up -old books, ballads, broadsides,
pamphlets, of which he left a rich collection
to the university; afterwards he walked with
some congenial spirit a few miles out of
Oxford, and drank his pot of ale at Botley,
In the evening
Headington, or Cumnor.
there was occasionally a music
meeting
or cards in some common room, and always
the gossip of the coffee-house or tavern. At
the end of this time there came long visits

(1667-70) to London to verify Twyne^s citations from the Cottonian and Royal libraries

and the Public Record offices.
The city portion of Wood's treatise remained in manuscript till his death, receiving
constantly additional notes as Wood came
and noted antiquities wherever they went. upon new facts and references.
At his
These collections are still among his manu- death it was placed in the Ashmolean
Library. In 1773 appeared 'The Antient
scripts in the Bodleian Library.
In the division of the family^ property and Present State of the
of Oxford
City
Anthony had had assigned to him as his collected by Mr. Anthony a Wood; with
own rooms two garrets in the family house additions by the Rev. Sir J. Peshall, bart.
To enable a handsome 4to, with a good map of Oxford
opposite Merton College gate.
him to pursue his studies unmolested he had in 1773 and plates. But the editorial work
a chimney built (February 1660) in one of was most shamefully done ; Wood's text is
them, so providing himself with the hermit's garbled beyond recognition, and every page
is full of gross errors.
cell in which the rest of his life was passed.
Wood's city treatise
In July 1660 he obtained access to the was at last printed in full, from a careful
university archives, and so came to know collation of the original manuscript, in the
the great Oxford collections of Brian Twyne Oxford Historical Society's series, 1889-99
WOOD'S fife and Times, ed. Clark, (see below).
[q. v.] (see
Wood's book, in consequence,
iv. 20S-26).
The university treatise was more fortunate.
took a wider scope than the mere collection Oxford was at the time dominated by the
of inscriptions he^had at first designed. He commanding spirit of Dr. John Fell [q. v.],
planned out an historical survey of the city dean of Christ Church since 1660, whose
of Oxford, including histories of the uni- mind shadowed forth
great schemes for the
versity, the colleges, the monasteries, the
glory of Oxford in buildings and in literaparish churches. The scheme was a cum- ture.
Probably through Ralph Bathurst
brous one, and Wood had afterwards to fa. v.], president of Trinity, who had some
divide it into sections (1) the city treatise, kindness of kindred to Wood, Fell was made
including the ecclesiastical antiquities (2) aware of the young student's collections.
'

,

.

.

'

;

:

;

the annals of the university, with accounts
of the buildings, professorships, &c. ; (3) the
of the colleges. On the different
antiquities
sections of this work Wood laboured very
hard for some six years (1661-6).
There
was no originality in his work, for he merely
put into shape Twyne's materials; but he
was very conscientious in looking up T wyneTs
citations in the originals, in the muniment

He

obtained acceptance of the university
by the university press (October
1669), and ultimately took on himself the
entire charge of
it. The terms were
printing
verjr favourable to Wood. He was to provide
a fair
taking greater
treatise

copy of^his^manuscript,

pains with his citations from manuscripts,
and adding, apparently on Fell's suggestion,
short biographies of writers and bishops.

Wood
He
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y him, from Andrew AlUm [q. v.] and from
ohn Aubrey.
Wood had in the meantime formed the
provided and paid for the translation into
Latin, by Richard Peers [q. v.l of Christ
cquaintance of Ualph Sheldon [see under
HELD02T, EDWAKD], at whose house at
Church, and Richard Reeve fq. v.| of MagdaIn the biographical Weston Park, near Hong Compton in Warlen College school.
notices Wood received very large help from wickshire, he yearly (1674-81) paid visits of
everal weeks' duration till the Sheldona
John Aubrey [q, v.]
The disagreeable side of Wood's nature were heartily tired of him and his petulant
now became predominant. The severity of ways. Sheldon, in return for Wood's work
n cataloguing his books and manuscripts at
his studies had given him exaggerated ideas
of his own importance his increasing deaf- Weston, promised Wood help towards the
ness cut him off from social intercourse, and
Minting of his Athenae.' Wood afterwards
he became ill-natured, foolishly obstinate in iad several disputes with him about the
his own opinion, and violently jealous of amount, but received SQL from Sheldon in
He quarrelled with his lis lifetime, 40. in 1684 under his mil, and
his own dignity.
own family he" quarrelled with the fellows ~Ql. in 1690 from his heir.
Wood was ready for press about the beginof Merton. He quarrelled with his good
friend Bathurst, with his patron Fell, with ning of 1690,but found the undertaking costly.
not only the money he reevery one who sought either to help him or !t swallowed up
to shun him. It was said of him, not un- ceived from the Sheldons, but SQL which he
'
that he never spake well of any man.' received in October 1690 from the university

and

received 100J. on his original bargain,
50/. for his additional pains.
Fell also

;

4

;

truly,

or twenty-five manuscripts sold to the Bodthe chief contributor to
whose biographical notes he an- eian. Afterwards, in view of the second
nexed page by page, his language is un- volume appearing, he twice tried to sell a
shut further portion of his library. He at last
generous and most ungrateful. He
himself up more and more in his study, very came to terms with Thomas Bennet of Lonand the book was published in two folio
busy but very unhappy, the antitype of the don,
alchemist's dragon, kill ing itself in its prison volumes, vol. i. in June 1691, and vol. iL in
June 1692. la each case "Wood had added
by its own venom.
Wood's book appeared in July 1674, in to the biographical portion proper, ie. the
two great folios with engraved title anc *'Athense Oxonienses/ a new draft of his
numerous head-pieces. It was entitled His- Fasti Oxonienses,' as a convenient way^ of
material.
toria et Antiquitates Univ. Oxon.;^ voL i
bringing in some of his surplus
olume i. contained 634 columns of *Athense
contains the annals of the university, anc
of Fasti,' and brought the
vol. ii. gives accounts of university buildings and 270 columns
and institutions, historical notices of the lives down to 1640. Volume ii., completand * Fasti ing the whole work,' had 686 columns of
colleges and their famous men,
*
*
Athense' and 220 columns of Faefci/ and
chancellors
the
of
lists
that
is,
Oxonienses,'
to 1690.
down
came
distriFell
and
vice-chancellors,
proctors.
The book not unnaturally excited very
buted copies broadcast, often with the addibitter feelings. Wood was himself fond of
tion of David Loggan's Oxonia, Ulustrata,
severe reflections, and all tlirough Ms work
Oxford, 1675.
reckless charges and criticisms
Wood, professing himself thoroughly dis- had adopted
In November
satisfied with the form his book had taken, from spiteful correspondents.
second earl of Clarendon
set himself to rewrite it in English. This 1692 Henry Hyde,
Wood to be prosecuted in the
version was most faithfully published from [q v.l, caused
vice-chancellor's court at Oxford for libelling
his manuscripts by John Gutch [q. v.] (se
his father Edward, the first earl, Wood
below).
-.,.
John Aubrey
of Wood's life were having printed a statement by
The later

Of John Aubrey,
his fame,

'

Y

'

*

*

'

.

w

years
of Fell's idea
occupied by the development
the composition of a biographical dictionar
Towards
of Oxford writers and bishops.
this he unwearyingly searched universit
and college registers, booksellers' shops, th
Wills Office and Heralds' Office in London,
auction catapublic and private libraries,
and he sent letters
logues, and newspapers,
from 1681 onwards, all over
of
inquiry,

England and even abroad.

He received alsc

immensehelp,veryimperfectlyacknowledge

ekaneeEor of selling
In Jnly^l693

accusing- the lord
at the ItestoratioB.

was found

guilty,

condemned

offices

Wood

in costs,

and

The offending
the university.
pages were publicly burned.
ffintatary to the
This touched the cJ
But he staH~l*b<Hired at a conexpelled

quick

to be
tinuation of his Oxford biographies,
*
to tfee A&eaaa.*
an
as
'appendix'
published
Among Ms friends at tbas time were Arthur
Chaxlett, master of University ColkgeWhite

Wood

Kennett, and Thomas Tanner. Wood had a
the
sharp illness on 1 NOY. 1695; about
llth he again fell ill ; Charlett saw him on
the 22nd, and told him he was dying. Wood
manfully settled his affairs and prepared
He died on 29 Nov., aged
for death.
almost sixty-three, and was buried in Merton
College outer chapel, where Thomas Rowney,
a personal friend, M.P. for Oxford city,
The
placed a monument to his memory.
Bodleian has a pen drawing of Wood, set.
45, reproduced La

Wood's

Wood
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'Life,' ed. Clark,

Michael Burghers about 1691 took
ii.
a sketch from the life, and engraved it for a
headpiece to a privately printed preface to
the Athense/ vol. ii., and published an
vol.

'

engraved portrait from it after Wood's
Both are reproduced in Crutch's
death.
edition of Wood's 'Annals;' but Burghers
admitted that Wood 'was displeased because it was no more like him.'
Wood's printed books and manuscripts
(of which a Latin catalogue was published
by William Huddesford at Oxford hi 1761)
were mostly bequeathed by him to the

Atbenae Oxonienses
written by ...
'
.'
The second volume
Anthony a Wood.
compleating the whole Work' appeared at
second edition was
London in 1692, fol.
published in 1721 by R. Knaplock and
J. Tonson, printers, of London, in two
volumes folio. It professes to have thousands
of corrections and additions from Wood's
proof-copy in the Ashmolean, and above five
hundred new lives from the author's original manuscript (now lost, but then in the
hands of Thomas Tanner). Thomas Hearne
vehemently, but erroneously, impugns the
honesty of this edition. The additions from
Wood's copy are often clumsily but always
faithfully made, and there is no good ground
.

.

.

.

.

A

'

'

for suspecting that the 'new lives' were
tampered with, beyond the deletion of some
ill-natured remarks.
Dr. Philip Bliss [q. v.]
took this as the basis of his edition, 1813-20;
and he added much matter of literary interest and bibliographical value.
He did
not, however, avail himself of Wood's cor'
rected copy or his numerous ' Athense collections.
He began a reissue of his edition
in 1848.
One volume (containing Wood's

Ashmolean, whence they passed in 1858 to
the Bodleian.
Many of the manuscript autobiography) was published; a second
the text, is in the Bodpapers which he disposed of otherwise have volume, beginning
The printed leian, but shows few changes from the earlier
also found their way thither.
new edition of the ' Athense is
books are shortly described in Wood s 'Life issue.
and Times/ ed. Clark, i. 6-21; and the much needed, corrected by Wood's own

A

manuscripts, ib. iv. 228-50,
Wood prided himself on having helped
*
Henry Savage in his Balliofergua/ 1668;
Thomas Blount, in his 'Law Dictionary/
.
1670 ; Thomas Gore, in his ' Catalogus
Authorum . . . de re Heraldica/ 1674 ; and
especially Sir William Dug dale in the

'

and citing Wood's authorities.
rpers
'Modius Salium, a Collection of such

Pieces of Humour as prevailed at Oxford in
the time of Mr. Anthony a Wood, collected
by himself ,/ Oxford, 1751, 12mo. 4. The
Antient and Present State of the City of Oxford ... by Anthony & Wood
.by ...
'
Sir J. Peshall, London, MDCCLXXIII/ 4to ; a
Monasticon and ' Baronagium.'
The following is a list of Wood's works : new edition by the Rev. Andrew Clark en*
1. 'Historia et Antiquitates Universitatis titled Survey of the Antiquities of the City
. . .'
of
Oxford
voluminibus
duobus
Oxoniensis,
compre(Oxford Hist. Soc.) was pubhenssa : Oxonii, e Theatro Sheldoniano, lished in octavo, vol. i. 1889, vol. ii. 1890,
No name appears on the vol. iii. 1899. 6. 'The History and AntiMDCLXxrv/ fol.
of
title-page, but the preface is signed 'An- quities of the Colleges and Halls ...
tonius a Wood;' the standard edition is Oxford, by Antony Wood ... by John
'The History and Antiquities of the Uni- G-utch, Oxford, MDCCLXXVI/ 4to; an 'Ap,
.
by Anthony a Wood pendix containing Fasti Oxonienses ... by
versity of Oxford
... by John Guteh, Oxford, vol. i., MDCCXCI/ Anthony Wood was edited by John Gutch,
.

.

.

.

.

.

'

.

'

MDCCXCYI, 4to. 2. 'Athene
yoL
Oxonienses, an exact History of all the
Writers and Bishops who have had their
Oxford from
1500 to
Education in
. .
.
1690, to which are added the Fasti
for the same time. The first volume, extending to , , . 1640, London, printed for Tho.
Bennet
.
MDCXCI/ fol. Perhaps as a
ii.

4to,

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

precaution against libel suits, no name was
set to either this or the second volume,
although the prospectus, issued in October

1690,

had run

'Proposals for

printing

Oxford, 1790, 4to.

which

Wood

6.

Among

the papers

committed to the care of his
executors were an autobiography and his
diaries for the years 1657-95, full of interesting matter for contemporary Oxford history.

The autobiography was published in 1730
by Thomas Hearne at p. 438 of his edition
of ' Thomee Caii Vindic. Antiq. Acad. Oxon.'
was reprinted, with the addition of some

It

diary notes, in 1772 by William Huddesford,
and repeated in Dr. Bliss's editions of the
'
Athense/ An accurate edition has recently

Wood
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been brought out with the title The Life the increase of the income tax, which was
and Times of Anthony Wood . . . collected HusselTs proposal, had to bedropped by Wood
from his Diaries ... by Andrew Clark, for within a few weeks, on 28 Feb. He was a
the Oxford Hist. Soc.,' 8vo, vol. L 1891, vol strenuous opponent in general both of new exii. 1892, ToL iiL
penditure and of new taxes, and, although in
1894, voL iv., 1895.
fifth volume is to complete the work.
1847 he had obtained a select committee on
[Wood's autobiography and diaries, in the commercial distress, in 1848 he Bad no other
Oxford Hist. Soc. series, are fall and minute. It remedy for the condition of Ireland than to
may be questioned whether a man ever lived leave the excessive population to adjust itself
of whose life we have more intimate details. to new conditions by natural means. He was,
After Wood's death Ms work and character were however, induced
by his alliance with Lord
much discussed at Oxford, and Thomas Hearne's Grey to approve his plan for a railway loan
Diaries (now appearing in the Oxford Hist. Soc. to Canada of five millions
Wood
sterling.
But was
series) have nnmerons references to him.
accordingly very unpopular, and, alWood
they must be received with caution.
in 1851 he kept his place among the
was a recluse who made numerous enemies. though
produced by the ministerial crisis of
Many untrue and malicious statements respecting changes
that year and repealed the window tax, he
him were long in circulation.]
A. C-K.
was unregretted when the ministry fell in
WOOD, SIB CHARLES, first Viscomn 1852. Being exceedingly well informed
HALIFAX (1800-1885), eldest son of Sir upon Indian questions, he was apjointed
Francis Lindley Wood, second baronet, by president of the board of control in the
his wife Anne, daughter of Samuel Buck, Aberdeen administration on 30 Dec. 1852,
-3
J
ii-^._,= _
=*
recorder of Leeds, was born on 20 Dec. and passed an excellent India Act in 1853.
1800. He was educated at Eton and Oriel On 8 Feb. 1855 he became a member of Lord
*

j

f

]

A

^

,

College, Oxford, whence he matriculated
on 28 Jan. 1818 as a gentleman commoner
and took a double first class in 1821. He

Palmerston's cabinet as first lord of the admiralty, and succeeded in inducing parliament to keep up the number of men in the
navy after the conclusion of the Crimean
graduated B.A. on 17 Dec. 1821 and
on 17 June 1824. He was returned to war. On 19 June 1856 he was created G.C.B.
parliament on 9 June 1826 as liberal mem- Resigning his office on 26 Feb. 1858, he beber for Grimsby, but made no speech of came secretary of state for India on 18 June
importance until the question of the dls- 1859, and began an arduous but successful
franchisement of East Ketford arose. He series of measures for adapting the governwas elected atWareham in 1831, and on ment and finances of India to the new state
14 Dec. 1832 he was returned for Halifax, of things arising after the extinction of tbe
and continued to represent it for thirty-two East India Company. He passed acts for
limiting the number of European troops to be
years.
Wood's official career began on 10 Aug. employed in India (1859), for reorganising
---**for
1832, when he was appointed joint-secretary the Indian army (I860),
court
the
council
and
in
Novemthis
to the treasury ; quitting
(1861),
high
legislative
post
ber 1834, he was transferred to the secretary- and for amending the condition of tne ciril
railwith
he
to
deal
as
was
and
reservice.
in
Obliged
April 1835,
ship of the admiralty
as well as with the disordered
signed with his brother-in-law, Lord Howick, way extension,
of Indian finance, he was led to borrow
ptembar 18<&. Though he was a frequent state
Indim
^ r __^er during Peel's second administration, largely, and for this growth of the
he was by no means an advanced whig and debt and for the dispute which led to the reof a radical signation of S. Laing,the Indian finance minionly slowly accepted reforms
character. He was not converted to the ster, in 1862, he was severely but unfairly
laws till 1844, and with blamed. The budgets of 1863, 1864, and 1865
repeal of the corn
the restrictions on were prosperous, and he was able both to reBright strongly opposed
In
the labour of women and children in Lord duce expenditure and to extinguish debtHe 1865 he lost his seat at Halifax, and was
Ashley's Factory Act in the same year.
but in the autumn he met
"became chancellor of the exchequer under elected at Ripon ;
was with a serious accident in the hunting field,
, and
Lord John Russell on 6 July
sworn of the privy council On 31 Dec. of which obliged him to give up all arduous oJ&~
the Indian secretarythe same year he succeeded to the baronetcy cial work He resigned
21 Feb. was
on his father's death. His financial admini- ship on 16 Feb. 1866, and on
to the peerage as Viscount Halifax of
stration was not brilliant, and c&n^only^be raised
when the difficulties with Monk Bretton. In the House of Lodte lie

MA.

called successful
which he had to contend are fully allowed for.

In 1848 three budgets were introduced, and
VOL.

was an

infrequent speaker, and his oolv re-

turn to official life was as lord

pmj seal from
iA
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6 July 1870 to 21 Feb. 1874. He died at
Hickieton in Yorkshire on 8 Aug. 1885. He
married, on 29 July 1829, Mary, fifth daugh-

of the fourth class of the order of the
insignia
Medjidie, audof the fourth class of the Legion
of Honour.

ter of Charles Grey, second earl

Grey [q.v.]
She predeceased him on 6 July 1884, leaving

In October 1857 Wood arrived in India
to assist in the suppression of the Indian

The eldest
four sons and three daughters.
sou, Charles Lindley Wood, succeeded his
father as second Viscount Halifax.
Lord Halifax was a man of greater influence in the governments of which he was

mutiny, and commanded the field and horse
artillery under Sir Colin Campbell, the

commander-in-chief. He did excellent service with the force under
Brigadier-general
W. Campbell on 5 Jan. 1858 against the
a member than his contemporaries appre- rebels at Mausiata, near Allahabad, when the
ciated. He was sound in counsel, exceedingly mutineers were driven from their positions
widely and well informed, and an industrious, and followed up by horse artillery. He was
punctual, and admirable man of business. brigadier-general commanding the field and
He was thus both efficient as a departmental horse artillery at the final siege of Lucknow,
administrator and valuable as a cool and for his share in which he was honourably
He took part in
sound j udge of policy. As a speaker he was mentioned in despatches.
tedious and ineffective and hampered by various subsequent operations, and on his revocal defects, and his weight in the House turn to England in 1859 was made a knight
of Commons was due to his knowledge of commander of the order of the Bath, military
division, and received the Indian mutiny
public aftairs.
medal with clasp for Lucknow.
[Times, 10 Aug. 1885; Whole's Life of
In 1864 and 1865 Wood commanded the
Lord John Russell Martin's Life of the Prince
Consort Malmesbury Memoirs of an Ex-mini- royal artillery at Aldershot, and from 1869
ster; Doyle's Official Baronage; Foster's Alumni to 1874 he was general-commandant of
Oxon. 1715-1886; Official Returns of Members Woolwich garrison. The
grand cross of the
of Parliament.]
J. A. H.
order of the Bath was bestowed upon him
WOOD, SIB DAVID
(1812- in 1877. He died at his residence, Park
1894), general, son of Colonel Thomas Wood, Lodge, Sunningdale, Berkshire, on 16 Oct.
M.P., of Littleton, Middlesex, by Lady Con- 1894, and was buried at Littleton, Middlesex,
stance, daughter of Robert Stewart, first mar- on the 20th. Wood married, in 1861, Lady
quis of Londonderry [q. v.], was born on 6 Jan. Maria IsabeUa Liddell (d. 1883), daughter
1812. After passing through the Royal Mili- of the first Earl of Ravensworth.
tary Academy at Woolwich, he obtained a
[War Office Records; Despatches; Royal
commission as second lieutenant in the royal Artillery Records; Annual Register, 189i;
artillery on 18 Dec. 1829. His further com- Stxibbs's History of the Bengal Artillery Times
missions were dated: lieutenant, 20 June (London), 18 Oct. 1894; Works on Indian
1831 second captain, 23 Nov. 1841 first Mutiny and Crimean War; Debrett's Peerage
and Knightage.]
R. H. V.
captain, 9 Nov. 1846; lieutenant-colonel,
20 June 1854 ; brevet colonel, 18 Oct. 1855
(1820regimental colonel, 8 March I860;, major- 1882), Canadian judge and politician, was
general, 6 July 1867 colonel-commandant born near Fort Erie in Ontario on 13 Feb.
of the royal artillery, 8 June 1876; lieu- 1820. He
graduated B.A. at Overton Coltenant-general, 26 Nov. 1876 general. 1 Oct. lege, Ohio, in 1848, studied law with Messrs.
1877.
Freeman and Jones of Hamilton, Ontario,
After serving at various home stations, and in 1853 was admitted to the Canadian
Wood went in 1842 to the Cape of Good bar as an attorney, receiving the appointHope, where he took part in the campaign ments of clerk of the county court and clerk
In 1854 he was
against the Boers, returning to England in of the crown at Brant.
1843. He received the war medal. In 1 855 called to the bar of Ontario and entered into
he went to the Crimea, where he commanded partnership with Peter Bull Long. In 1863
the royal artillery of the fourth division at he was returned to the parliament of Onthe battles of Balaclava and Inkerman and tario for West Brant as a supporter of the
in the siege of Sebastopol. He afterwards government of John Sandfield Macdonald.
commanded the royal horse artillery in the He sat in the house until 1867, when the
Crimea. He was mentioned in despatches, union of the colonies took place. At the first
and for Ms services was promoted to be brevet general election he was chosen a member of
colonel, made a companion of the order of the the Ontario house of assembly, and also sat
Bath, military division, received the war in the Canadian House of Commons until
medal with three clasps, and was permitted 1872, when he resigned his seat in the comto accept and wear the Turkish medal, the mons on the
passage of the act forbidding
^

;

;

'

EDWARD

;

;

;

;

;

;

'
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the same person to sit in both assemblies. In
July 1867 he entered the Ontario coalition
of John Sandfield Macdonald as
ministry
provincial treasurer. He gained a high reputation as financial minister, his budget
speeches being clear and able. He introduced the scheme for the settlement of the
municipal loan fund of Upper Canada, and
brought to a conclusion the arbitration between the provinces of Ontario and Quebec

on the

financial questions raised by confederation, drafting the award with Ms own

In December 1871 he resigned office,
though retaining his seat in parliament. His
action diminished his
and he was
popularity,
hand.

accused of deserting his leader while the
fortunes of his government were wavering.

In 1872 he was made queen's counsel, and
in 1873 was elected a bencher of the LawSociety. In the same year he resigned his
seat in the Ontario legislature, and on his
return to the Canadian House of Commons
for West Durham he vehemently attacked
Sir John Alexander Maedonald's government for their action in connection with the

father, man of scholarly tastes, who enjoyed
the high esteem of the cathedral
clergy at
Worcester, was subsequently depicted as
Thomas Ashley in Mrs. Halliburton s Troubles/ As a child Ellen Price lived with her
maternal grandmother, and developed a remarkably retentive memory, which Bhe
exercised both upon general and upon local
family history. While still a girl she was
afflicted by a curvature of the
spice, wniek
became confirmed and affected her health
through life. Most of her numerous novels
were written in a reclining chair with the
manuscript upon her knees. Miss Price waa
married at WMttington, near Worcester,

a

in 1836 to Henry Wood, a prominent member of a
and shipping firm, who had
bankingbeen for some time in the consular service.

The next twenty years of her life were spent
abroad, mainly in Dauphine", whence she returned with her husband in 1856 and settled
in Norwood. During the latter part of her
stay abroad she had contributed month by
T

month short stories 10 *Bentley*s Miscellany
and to Colburn'a New Monthly Magazine.'
Of these magazines Harrison Ainsworth was
'

He held his seat until
11 March 1874, when the administration of proprietor,and his cousin, Francis Ainsworth,
Alexander Mackenzie [q. v.] appointed him who was editor, subsequently acknowledged
chief justice of Manitoba. In this capacity he that for some years Mrs. Henry Wood's stories
instituted several important legal reforms. alone had kept them above water. For these
His decision in the case of Ambrose Lepine, stories she received little payment. Her first
from a novel
who was tried for his part in the murder of literary remuneration came
*
Hugh Scott during the Eed Elver rebellion called Danesbury House (I860), written in
of 1870, was upheld by the English courts. the short space of twenty-eight days, with
His judicial conduct failed, however, to give which she won a prize of 1QQ/. offered by the
universal satisfaction, and in 1883 an attempt Scottish Temperance League for a tale illuswas made to impeach hint in the House of trative of its principles. In January 1861*
*
Commons at Ottawa for ' misconduct, corrup- her much longer story entitled East Lynne
tion, injustice, conspiracy, partiality, and began running through the pages of the
*
New Monthly Magazine.* The new novel
arbitrariness/ and a petition was presented
in support of the charges. Wood replied, was highly commended by the writer's
and its dramatic
denying the accusations and justifying his friend, Mary Howitt,
alarmed Ainsworth, who foresaw the
conduct.
special commission was ap- power
*
t
loss of the Scheherazade of his magazine*
pointed to investigate the charges against
was
nevertheless experiSome
made
had
been
before
difficulty
but
any progress
him,
in the matter he died at Winnipeg in Mani- enced in finding a publisher for the work in

Pacific scandal.

'

A

toba on 7 Oct. 1882.

Wood had a singularly

deep voice, and Thomas *D'An-y McGee [q.v.]
gave him the name of Big Thunder.' He
was an able man, but he was accused of
being unscrupulous.
f Appletorfs Cyclop, of American Biogr. ; DoE. L C.
minion Ann. Beg. 1882, p. 384.]

WOOD, ELLEN

(1814-1887), better

MBS. HEirar WOOD, novelist, born
at Worcester on 17 Jan. 1814, was the eldest

known

as

daughter of Thomas Price, who had inherited
from his father a large glove manufactory at
Worcester. Her mother was Elizabeth,
daughter of Bobert Evans of Grimley. Her

an independent form, and two well-known
firms rejected the book before it was accepted

by Eentley. Upon its appearance in the
autumn of 1861 it was praised in the
J
*
Athenaeum and elsewhere, out its striking
success was largely due to the enthusiastic
review in the * Times of 25 Jan. 1862. The
libraries were now 'besieged for it, and
Messrs, Spottiswoode [tfce printers] hid to
work day and night.* It was translated into
most of the European and several oriental
tongues. The dramatic versions are numerous, and the drama in one form or another
*

remains one of the staple productions of
touring companies both in England and

AA2

Wood

abroad. The fact that Mrs. Henry Wood
never received any payment or royalty from
the adapters of her novel became a stock
of the defects of our copyright law.
example
'
East Lynne ' was followed by two novels
which achieved almost as wide a popularity,
'Mrs. Halliburton's Troubles' and 'The

Channings/ in which 'the writer, with very
happy results, relies less upon a melodramatic plot and more upon autobiographical
and local colouring. In 1867, following the
example of Miss Braddon, who after the
'success of 'Lady Audley's Secret' had
started 'Belgravia/ Mrs.

Wood
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Henry Wood

be-

graved upon steel by Lumb Stocks after a
miniature by R. Easton,
appeared in the
1

Argosy' for January 1887, and was reproduced in the * Illustrated London News
19 Feb. 1887.
'

Overpraised at the time of their first
appearance, Mrs. Henry Wood's novels have
since been unduly depreciated. As a skilful
weaver of plots she was not inferior to Wilkie
Collins, and as a faithful delineator of the
habits and ideas of the lower middle class in
England she surpassed Mrs. Trollope.
careless writer and an
incorrigible contemner
both of grammatical and
legal accuracy (in
regard to the legal points round which

A

came the conductor and proprietor of the
'
Argosy' (with Bentley as publisher), and of her
to its pages henceforth she contributed the
better portion of her work.
About this

same time her story 'A Life's Secret was
published anonymously by the Religious
'

Tract Society in the pages of the ' Leisure
Hour.' The appearance of this tale, which
dealt with the dark side of strikes and trade
unions, greatly excited the ire of certain
agitators, and a large crowd assembled outside the publishing office of the
society and
demanded with threats that the author's
name should be revealed. Her name was
subsequently attached to the work, and in
1879 she avowed the authorship of the
* -TAVirHItT
"ho A 1-ta.iii-n
LlldlOW ' **-1ttS WrhlrtVl had
begun
appearing in the 'Argosy' in 1868, and
which contain what is, from a literary point
of view, by far her best work. The declaration of authorship came as a surprise, for
the tales, which are subdued, quite unmelodr imatic,and, at their best, approximate Mrs.
Gaskell's in manner, had been held
by some
of the critics to exhibit qualities in which
Mrs. Wood was believed to be deficient.
Shortly after her husband's death in 1866,
Mrs. Henry Wood removed from
Kensington
to St. John's Wood Park, South
Harnpstead.
There she lived for the remainder of her life,
working assiduously at her novels. As may
be gathered from their pages, she was a
strictly orthodox church woman and a strong
conservative. Her relations with her
publisher, Bentley, underwent no change from
her first success onwards. Of these her own
favourite was the ' Shadow of
Ashlydyat/
She suffered much from bronchitis, but died
of
of
failure
the
heart's
action
eventually
on 10 Feb. 1887. She was buried in
Highgate cemetery on 16 Feb,; the design of the
handsome red granite monument
being
copied from the tomb of Scipio Africanus at
Borne.
She left, with other issue, Mr.
Charles W. Wood, her biographer, and for
several years her fellow- worker in
editing the
'Argosy.'
portrait of the authoress, en-

A

many

stories revolve), Mrs.
Henry Wood is
nevertheless in her way an
artist, and she
depicts characters as unlike as those of Mr.
Chattaway, Roland Yorke, or, best of all*
Johnny Ludlow, with a fidelity to life that
goes far to absolve her from the too sweeping
charge of commonplaceness. Her extraordinary popularity is due largely to the fact that

with a most

faithful

and

realistic rendering
of middle-class life she combines a
complete
freedom^ both from pretension to social
superiority and from the intellectual disdain
that characterises the middle-class
portraiture in 'Middlemarch.'
The chief of Mrs. Henry Wood's novels,
nearly all of which were published in three

volumes and at London, are: 1. 'Danesbury House [a temperance tale], Glasgow,
'
1860, 8vo. 2. East Lynne/ London, 1801,
3 vols. ; 5th edit. 1862 (the best French
version is by ' North
Peat,' Paris, 1865-6,
3 vols.) 3. Mrs. Halliburton's
Troubles,'
1883. 4. 'The
Channings,' London, 1862,
3 vols. (hundred and fortieth
thousand, 1895.
two hundredth thousand
5. 'The
1898).
at
Offord
Foggy Night
(a Christinas gift for
'

'

'

the Lancashire fund), 1802. 6. ' The Shadow
of Ashlydyat,' 1863
(150th thousand 1899),
*
7.
Verner's Pride,' 1863 (French version
by
L. de L'Estrive, Paris,
1878). 8. 'Oswald
'
Cray,' Edinburgh, 1864. 9. William Allair/
1864.
10. 'Lord Oakburn's
Daughters,'
1864 (a French version by L. Bochet, Paris,
1876). 11. 'Trevlyn Hold' (anon,), 186 4-.
'
12. Mildred Arkell a
Novel,' 1865 (French
version 1877). 13. 'St. Martin's Eve,' 1866.
14. 'Bister's
Folly/ 1866. 15. 'A Life's
16. 'Lady Adelaide's
Secret,' 1867.
Oath,'
1867 (French version by Bochet,
1878,
2 vols.) 17. 'Orville
College,' 1867. 18. 'The
Bed Court Farm,' 1868. 19. 'Anne Here:

1868 (forty-fifth thousand 1896).
Koland Yorke,' 1869 (a sequel to The
21. 'George
Channings').
Canterbury's
Will/ 1870 (reprinted from Tinsley's Maga,22,
zine'}.
Bessy Rane/ 1$70. 23." 'Dene
ford,'

20.

'

*

'

'

Wood
1871.
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the state prosecutions commencing in December 1792, He joined the northern circuit, and on 5 Nov. 1796 he was returned to
parliament for Haslemere in Surrey, retaining Ms seat until 1806. In April 1807 he
Children,' 1876. 30. 'Parkwater,' 1876. was appointed a baron of the
exchequer and
81. 'Edina/ 1876
(the most successful of was iiighted. As a judge he was extremely
the

Hollow,'
Maze,'
1872 (112th thousand 1899).
25. * The
Master of Greylands/ 1873. 26. *Told in
the Twilight/ 1875.
27. 'Bessy Wells,'
1875. 28. < Adam Grainger/ 1876, 29. * Our

her later novels).
32. * Pomeroy Abbey/
1878.
33. 'Court Netherleigh,'
1881.
34.

'About Ourselves/ 1883.

35.

painstaking, his apprehension being rather
accurate than quiet. He was a supporter
of
prerogative and took so strong a stand
against the free criticism of the executive br
the press that Brougham threatened to move
his impeachment. He
resigned his office in
February 1823, and died on 7 July 1824 at
his house in Bedford Square. He was buried
in the Temple church, By his wife Sarah

'Lady

Grace/ 1887 (this was running in the
*
Argosy' at the time of Mrs. Wood's death).
Posthumously appeared: 36. 'The Story of

Charles Strange/ 1888. 37. * The House of
38. 'Summer Stories
Hailiwell/ 1890.
from the "Argosy," * 1890. 39. 'The Unholy Wish/ 1890. 40. 'Ashley and other he left no issue.
In addition to the ahovr e
Wood printed for private circulation * Ob{Stories/ 1897.
some of the 'Johnny Ludlow T papers were servations on Tithes and Tithe Laws/ which
from the 'Argosy' in two series of lie afterwards *published in 1832 (London,
"
reprinted
^
it
f
i
T
i nrr A
1
r\
three volumes each, between 1874 and 1880. 8vo).
These were subsequently added to, and ap~
3-4 ;
[Fuss's Judges of England, 1864, ix.
ent. Mag. 1824, ii. 177; Official Ketaras of
peared in six series, each in one volume conMembers of Parliament; Foster's Yorihhire
taining ten or twelve stories. Over half a
*
million copies of ' East Lynne have been Pedigrees ; Campbell's Lives of the Lord Chanissued in England alone, and the sale of this cellors, 1847, Ti. 387, 390, viii. 279 ; Campbell's
Lives of the Chief Justices, 1857, iii 100, 101,
novel, as well as that of Nos. 3, 4, 6, 10,
E. L C.
20, 24, and 31 in the foregoing list, shows at 270.]
WOOI), SIB GEORGE
(1^~
present no sign of diminution. The best of
the (for the most part very indifferent) dra- 1831), major-general royal artillery, go'
'
of
vernor
was
in
born
1767.
After
matic versions of East Lynne is perhaps
Carlisle,
that byT. A. Palmer, 'as played by Madge passing through the Royal Military Aca-

.

r\,-ij-v

-\

1

ADAM

Robertson/ first performed at Nottingham
on 19 Nov. 1874 (French's Acting Edition,

No. 1542).
[Memorials of Mrs. Henry Wood, by her son,
Charles W. Wood (with portrait), 1894 ; Aigosy,
1887, xliii. 422 sq. ; Women Novelists of Quaen
Victoria's Reign, 1897, p. 174; Allibone's I>iet.
of Engl. Lit, ; Athenaeum, 13 Feb. 1887 ; Times,
11 and 17 Feb. 1887; Daily News, 11 Feb.
1887; Illustrated London News, 19 Feb. 1887.1
T. S.

SIB GEORGE (1743-1824),
on 13 Feb. 1743 at Roystone,
judge, born
near Barnsley in Yorkshire, was the son of
George Wood (1704-1781), vicar of Eoyof John
stone, by his wife Jane, daughter
Matson of Roystone. He was intended for
a solicitor, and was articled to an attorney
at Cawthorn, named West. At the end^ol
his articles West, impressed by his ability
and assiduity, urged him to study for the
bar,
Entering the Middle Temple, he commenced as a special pleader, and established
such a reputation that he obtained many

WOOD,

demy at Woolwich, he

received a commislieutenant in the royal
artillery on 24 May 1781. His further cammissions were dated: lieutenant, 15 Hay
1790 ; captain-lieutenant, 7 Jan. 1795 ; cap-

sion

as

tain,

3 Dec. 1800;

second

colonel,

11

May

major,

1

24 July 1806;
1808;

brevet

4 June 1814; regimental

colonel,

lieutenant-colonel,

leb.

1820; major-general, 27

He served with the army

May

un<*er the

1825.

Duke of

York

1793 to
in Flanders in the
campaigns
1795, taking part in the principal operations.
Shortly after his return to England be went
to the West Indies, and was present aader
Abercromby at the capture of St. Lucia, in
May 1796, and of St. Vincent in Jane of
that year. In February 1797 he sailed with

Abercromby's expedition from Martinique
to the Gulf of Faria, was at the capture of
Trinidad on 17 Feb., and afc the subsequent
unsuccessful attempt on Porto Rico.
Wood served with distinction in Ihe
Mediterranean from 1806 until 1808; fee
then went to Portugal, took part in Sir Jolts
whom were Edward Law Moore's campaign, was at tJie battle of
pupils, among
Thomas Coruna on 16 Jan, 1809, and returned with
(afterwards Lord Ellenborough),
the British army to England. la July lie
Erskine, and Charles Abbott (afterwards
the expedition under the Ear! of
Lord Tenterden). Immediately on being was
to Waleheren, and was at the siege
called he was engaged by the crown for all Chatham

b

Wood

and its capture on 14 Aug. He
was knighted on 22 May 1812. He commanded the royal artillery of the army under
Sir Thomas Graham (afterwards Lord Lynewhich co-operated with the
doch)^ [q. v.]
allies in Holland and Flanders.
Landing at
Rotterdam in December 1813, he was at the
siege of Antwerp in January 1814, and at
the action of Merxem on the 13th of that
month. He was at the unsuccessful assault
on Bergen-op-Zoom on 8 March, and the
subsequent blockade of that place and of
Antwerp. Por his services he received
brevet promotion, and was made an aideof Plusliing

de-camp to the king.
In 1815 Wood commanded the whole of
the royal artillery in the Waterloo campaign,
in the battles of Quatre Bras (16 June) and
of Waterloo (18 June), in the march to
Paris

Wood
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and the operations against the

for-

tresses of Haubeuge,

mutineers, and was present at the affairs of
Jhigan on 10 April 1858 and Kabrai, at the

Banda on the 19th, the capture
of Kirwi on 6 June, the action in front of
Chitra Kote, the forcing of the
Panghati
Pass, and subsequent action. He was promoted to be lieutenant on 27 Aug. 1858,
and continued to do duty with the column
until March 1859,
receiving the medal for the
battle of

campaign.
After employment as executive engineer
in the public works
department in the
North-West Provinces, he was transferred
to Madras in 1860. He was promoted to
be captain on 15 Jan. 1864. He served as
field engineer in the
Abyssinian campaign
from January to June 1868, succeeding Captain Chrystie in charge of the works at
Zulla, was thanked in despatches, and received the war medal. In December 1872
he was appointed to Vizagapatam, and on
24 Aug. of the following year he was promoted to be major. Obtaining three years

Landrecy,Marienbourg,
Philippeville, and Cambray, and at the entry
into Paris on 7 July. Po? his services in
this campaign Wood was mentioned in
furlough, he accompanied the Grand Duke
despatches, was made a C.B., received the Constantino's expedition, sent under the
Waterloo medal, and was permitted to accept auspices of the Imperial Russian
Geographiand wear the insignia of the fourth class of cal
to examine the Amu Darya. He
Society
the order of St. Wladimir of Russia, the third published in 1870 the results of his'travels
class of the order of Wilhelm of the Nether- in an octavo volume entitled The Shores of
lands, and the knighthood of the order of Lake Aral/ which attracted attention at
Maria Theresa of Austria ; and in the follow- the time, and should be read
by all who
ing year he was made a knight commander would thoroughly understand the difficulties
of the royal Hanoverian Guelphic order. with which the Russians have to contend in
He commanded the British artillery of the Central Asia.
Wood returned to India in June 1876,
army of occupation in France until 1819,
when he returned to England. He was but, after serving in the Madras
presidency
appointed governor of Carlisle on 18 June in a bad state of health, he was seized with
1825.
He died in London on 22 April paralysis and died on 8 Oct. 1879 at Chingle1831.
put. Wood was a fellow of the Royal Geo7

'

^

Office Records; Despatches ;
Royal ArRecords; Royal Military Calendar, 1820;
Duucan's History of the Royal Artillery ;
Si home's "Waterloo Campaign
Gent. MAC*.

[War

tillery

:

R.H.V.

1831.]

WOOD,
novelist.

MBS.
[See

HENHY

(1814-1887),

WOOD, Eixm]

WOOD, HERBERT WILLIAM (18371879), major royal engineers, son of Lieutenant-colonel Herbert William Wood of the
Madras native infantry, was born in India
on 17 July 1837. Educated at Cheltenham
College, he joined the military college of the
East India Company at
Addiscpmbe in February 1854, received a commission as second
lieutenant in the Madras
engineers on

20 Sept 1855, and, after the usual course of
professional instruction at Chatham, arrived
at Madras on 26 Oct. 1857. He was at once
posted to the Sagar field division under
Major-general Whitlock acting against the

graphical Society and of the Royal and Impe-

Russian Geographical societies, and a
corresponding member of the Society of
Geography of Geneva. He issued at Geneva
in 1875 a short account in French of the
bed of the Amu Darya.
rial

[India Office Records; Royal Engineers* Records; Despatches; Royal Engineers' Journal
(obituary notice), 1879; Times, 5 Nov. 1S79;
Proceedings of the Royal Geographical Society,
1880 ; Ann. Reg. 1879.]
R. H. V.

WOOD, JAMES

(1672-1759), noncon-

formist minister, known as 'General Wood,
son of James Wood (d. 1695), nonconformist
minister, by his wife Anne (d. 19 May 1724),
was born at Atherton, Lancashire,
1672.
'

m

The surname is often, but erroneously, given
as Woods. His grandfather, James Wood,

ejected (1662) from the perpetual curacy of
Ashton-in-Makerfield, Lancashire, died on
10 Feb. 1666-7, and was buried in Grafien-

Wood

Wood
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hall church^ Cheshire, where his wife Alice
was buried on 13 Jan. 1668-9 (Extracts/ram

a Lancashire Diary, ed. Koger Lowe, 1876,
His father, James Wood, succeeded
p. 37).
(1657) James Livesey [q. v.] as perpetual
curate of Atherton chapel,
was silenced by
hapel, w
the Uniformity Act (1662), but continued
to use the chapel (erected 1648, and not consecrated) till he was imprisoned in 1670
.

given by Robert Mort are still retained bj
the (Unitarian) dissenters ; the endowments
went with the other
building. Wood was
personally
very popular, but no preacher ; he
4
could tell a story, and that did as well.'

He

make exchanges, for 'if any
body were to come and prach better than
me, they'd not loik to hear me again, and if
he pracVd wur, it's a sheame for him to
prach' (HIBBERT-WAEE, Lancashire Memodeclined to

(Life of Adam Martindale, 1845, p. 193)
he then preached at Wharton Hall, seat of rials
of iri5, Chetham Soc., 1845, p. 547 J.
Robert Mort, and in 1676 recovered Atherton But,
according to John Valentine, lie opened
Errors
about
chapel (HOPE,
Atherton, 1891, his pulpit in later life to the most liberal
pp. 8, 11 ; HOPE, Athertons of Atherton. divines of his time (Monthly Repository,
J
;

1892, p. 14).

James "Wood,

tertius, entered

(22 April

1815, p. 451).
He died on 20 Feb. 1759 ; a tablet to his

1691) the academy of Richard Prankland

memory is placed above his pulpit. He
Rathrnel, assisted his father, and married (1), on 14 March 1717, Judith
succeeded him at Atherton chapel in 1695. Brooksbank of
(TtrENBR, #0amHe attended the l provincial ' meeting of formist Register, Oxheys
1881 y p. 211) ; (2) Hannah,
united ministers (presbyterian and congre- died on 17
Aug. 1726 (tombstone). His
gational) of Lancashire (formed 1693), but son, James Wood, was educated for the
was no friend to church government, and ministry (from 1748) under Caleb Kotherco-operated from 1740 with Josiah Owen ham [q. v.], and acted as his father's assistant,
[q v.] in the policy of depriving the meeting but predeceased him (Monthly Repository.
of any function of religious supervision 1810,
p. 475).
(Monthly Repository, 1825, p. 478). He
[Calamy's Account, 1713, p. 408, and Pahner'g
owes his fame to his instantly raising, on Nonconformist's
Memorial, 1802, U. 35*2 (both
receipt of a letter (11 Nov. 1715) from Sir need correction); Calamy's Own Life, 1830, ii.
Henry Hpghton (a dissenter), a local force 329; Toulmin's Life <>f John Mort, 1 703 ; Bakar's
which joined the troops under Sir Charles Life and Times of General' Woods (sic), 1858;
Wills [q. v.] at the battle of Preston (12 Nov. Minutes of Manchester Presbyterian i.lnssig
1715). Wood's force, partly armed with (Chetham Soc.), 1891, iij. 353 gq,; Nightingale's
scythes, spades, and billhooks, was joined Lancashire Nonconformity, 1892, iv. 100. j
A.G-.
bv other volunteers under John Walker,
JAMES (1760-1839), mathedissenting minister of Horwich, and John
Turner, dissenting minister of Preston [see matician, was born on 14 Dec. 1760 at
under TEENER, WILLIAM, 1714-1794]. To Turton in the parish of Bury, Lancashire.
Wood was assigned the defence of the ford His parents were weavers, bat afterwards
over the Ribble from Penworfeham to Pres- the father opened an evening school, and
ton. For his services and expenses he re- himself instructed his eon in arithmetic and
From Bury grammar school,
ceived a government annuity of 100J. At algebra.
this time Wood's congregation numbered which he attended for some years, fee pro1,064 adherents, including fifty-three county ceeded on a school scholarship to St. John's
voters (EVANS'S manuscript list, in Dr. College, Cambridge, where he -was admitted
Williams's Library, account furnished Janu- a sizar on 14 Jan. 1778, and subsequently
[q. v.] at

.

*

WOOD,

Richard Atherton (1700ary 1717-18).
1726), son and heir of the last nonconformist
On
lord of the manor, was a Jacobite.
coming of age he demanded the surrender
of Atherton chapel, which was consecrated
(1723) by Thomas Wilson ( 1663-1755) [q. v.],
the well-known bishop of Sodor and Man
(this chapel was rebuilt in 1810, and again
in 1877), During 1721-2 Wood ministered
to his flock in a dwelling-house at Hagg
Fold. In 1722 a large meeting-house (stall
in use, unaltered) was erected at Chowbeat
in Atherton, Wood devoting part of his
pension towards the cost. The communion
table and communion plate (dated 1663)

enjoyed several exhibitions. He was senior
wrangler and fellow of his college, graduating
B.A?m 1782, MA. in 1785, B.D. in 1793,
and D.3X in ISld. He filled many offices in
the university, inelnding that of Tiee-ekaacellor (1816). He was admitted master of
St. John's College oa 11 Feb. 1815, and
continued to hold the poet till his death.
He was appointed class <J Bly in Noremher
1820, and instituted rector of Freshwater,
Isle of Wight, in Aagufit 1823, but continued to pass the chkf part of hie tame in
for about sixty
college, where Its resided

years.

He was fear many years tbe most
man la the university, his higfa.

mfiuential

Wood

personal character, great natural ability,
sound judgment, moderation, forbearance,
and other qualities making him a model
ruler of a college. He was a considerable
benefactor to St John's, both during his life
and by his will, which provided that the

About
college should be residuary legatee.
His library
50,000/. thus came to its coffers.
was also left to the college.
Wood died in college on 23 April 1839,

A

and was interred in the college chapel.
statue by Edward Hodges Baily was erected
in the ante-chapel, and there are portraits
in the hall and in the master's lodge. An
engraved portrait was published in 1841.
Wood's works, which were for many
years standard treatises, are: 1. 'The
Elements of Algebra/ Cambridge, 1795, 8vo
;

editions appeared, the
eleventh to the sixteenth (1841-61) being
edited "by Thomas Lund, who also wrote a
'Companion' and a 'Key' to the work.
2. 'The Principles of Mechanics/ 1796,
8vo;
7th edit. 1824.
J. 0. Snowball brought
out a new edition in 1841, but in the
opinion of Whe well it was spoiled. 3. 'The
Elements of Optics,' 1798, 8vo ; 5th edit,
1823. The above originally formed portions
of a series known as the * Cambridge Course
of Mathematics.' Wood was F.R.S., and

many subsequent

wrote in the 'Philosophical Transactions'
for 1798 on the 'Boots of Equations/ He
also contributed a paper on ' Halos ' to the
'

'
Memoirs of the Manchester
Philosophical Society, 1790.
[Baker's Hist, of St. John's,
1094; Wilson's Miscellanies, ed.
p. 194; Palatine Notebook, ii.

Recollections, p. 252.]
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SIB
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Literary and
ed.

Mayor,

ii.

Raines, 1857,

110; Pryme's
C.

JAMES ATHOL

W.

S.

(1756-

1829), rear-admiral, born in 1756, was third
son of Alexander Wood (d. 1778) of Burncrofb, Perth, who claimed descent from Sir
Andrew Wood [q.
vj of Largo. He was
brother of Sir Mark Wood, hart,
v.], and of Major-general Sir George Wood
1824). First going to sea, presumably
Junger
in the East India trade, in 1772, he entered
the navy in September 1774, as 'able seaman * on board the Hunter sloop on the coast
of Ireland and afterwards on the North
America station. In July 1776, as master's
mate, he joined the Barfleur, flagship of Sir
,

James J)ouglas [q. v.] at Portsmouth, In
April 1777 he was moved into the Princess

Royal, the flagship of Sir Thomas Pye [q. v.],
and from her was lent to the Asia, as
acting
lieutenant, during the spring of 1778. He
rejoined his ship in time to go out with ViceadndralJohii Byron to North America, where,

on 18 Oct. 1778, he was promoted to be
lieutenant of the 50-gun ship
Renown, with
Captain George Dawson. After taking part
in the reduction of Charlestown in
April
1780, the Renown returned to
; for

some months

Wood was

vessels attached to the

England
employed in small
Channel fleet, but

November 1781 he was appointed to the
64-gun ship Anson with Captain William
Blair [q. v.j, in which he was in the action
of 12 April 1782, and continued till the
peace.
The next two, or three years he passed in
in

France, and then, it is stated, accepted employment in merchant ships trading to the
East Indies, and later on to the West Indies.
When the fleet under Sir John Jervis
(afterwards Earl of St. Vincent) [q. v/j arrived at Barbados in January 1794, Wood
happened to be there, and, offering his services to Jervis, was appointed to the
flagship,
the Boyne, After the reduction of Martinique he was sent to France with the
cartels in
charge of the French prisoners ;
but on their arrival at St. Malo in the end

of

May the ships were seized and Wood
was thrown into prison. The order to send
him to Paris, signed by Robespierre and
other members of the committee of
public
safety, was dated 13 Prairial (1 June), the
of
Lord
Howe's
In Paris
very day
victory.
he was kept in close confinement till
April
when
he
was released on parole and re1795,
turned to England. He was shortly afterwards exchanged, was promoted (7
July
1795), and was appointed to command the
Favourite sloop, which he took out to the
West Indies. There he was sent under [Sir]
Robert Waller Otway to blockade St. Vincent and Grenada. While
engaged on this
service he had opportunities of
learning that
Trinidad was very insufficiently
^

garrisoned;

and after the reduction of the revolted islands
he suggested to the commander-in-chief, Sir

Hugh Cloberry Christian [q. v.], the possibility of capturing it by an unexpected attack.
Christian was on the
point of going home
and would not commit his successor [Sir]
Henry Harvey [q. v.], to whom, on his arrival
Wood^ repeated his suggestion. Harvey
sent him to make a more exact examination
of the state of the island, and,
acting on his
report, took possession of it without loss.
Of four ships of the line which were there,
only half manned and incapable of defence,
the Spaniards burnt three ; Wood was appointed, by acting order, to command the
fourth, and sent home with convoy. His
,

captain's commission

was confirmed,

to date

27 March 1797.
Early in 1798 he was appointed to the
Garland frigate, which was sent out to the

Wood

Sir John Thomas Duckworth,
wishing to return to England in her,
superseded Wood and
appointed his own captain. As no other
ship was available for Wood, he went home
as a passenger in the Acasta, and immediately

on arriving in England applied for a courtmartial on Duckworth, charging him with
tyranny and oppression and also with carrying home merchandise. The court-martial,
however, decided that, in superseding Wood,
Duckworth was acting within Ms rights,
and, as Duckworth denied that the goods
brought home were merchandise, the charge
was pronounced ' scandalous and malicious/
When Wood's brother Mark moved in the
House of Commons that the minutes of the
court-martial should be laid on the table, the
motion was negatived without a division.
Public opinion, however, ran strongly in
favour of Wood, and he was at once appointed to the Uranie, from which, a few
he was moved into the Latona,
again attached to the fleet off Brest, and
again sent with convoy to the West Indies,
where in January 1807 he was second in
command under [Sir] Charles Brisbane at
the reduction of Curasao a service for
which a gold medal was awarded to the

months

later,

Wood
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Cape of Good Hope and thence to Mauritius.
Stretching over to Madagascar, a large
French ship was sighted close in shore.
Wood stood in towards her, but when still a
mile off the Garland struck
heavily on a
sunken reef,and was irretrievably lost,26
July.
The French ship proved to he a merchantman, which Wood took possession of and
utilised, together with a small vessel which
he built of the timber of the wreck, to
carry
his men and stores to the
Cape, whence he
returned to England, In April 1802 he
was appointed to the Acasta frigate of 40
guns, which, on the renewal of the war in
1803, was attached to the fleet off Brest and
in the Bay of Biscay under Admiral
[Sir]
William Cornwallis (1744-1819) [q. v.] In
November 1804 the Acasta was sent out to the
West Indies in charge of convoy, and there

them. It was then late in the afternoon,
and when, about six
o'clock, two other ships
were sighted
apparently trying to join the
enemy's squadron, and that squadron wore
towards him as
though hoping to cut him
off, Wood judged it prudent to tack and
stand from them
The
during the night.
night was extremely dark, and in the morning the French squadron was no longer to
be seen ; but the other two
ships, stall in
sight,

the

were recognised as English ships of

line.

The affair gave rise to much talk; Lord
Keith was directed to
into it, and
inquire
was indecisive, the question
referred to a court-martial,
which, alter

as his report

was

hearing

much

technical evidence

as

to

and times pronounced
been too hasty in tackisg
from the enemy, and that he ought to have
taken steps at once to ascertain what the
two strange ships were ; but also, that Ms
fault was due to ' erroneous
impressions ajfc
the time, and not from any want of zeal for
the good of his majesty's service/ That the
sentence was merely an admonition which
left no slur on Wood's character is evident
from the fact that he remained in command
of the Pompee sent to join Lord Exmoetk's
flag in the Mediterranean till November
1815. On 4 June 1815 he was nominated a
C.B.; on 19 July 1821 he was promoted to
be rear-admiral, He died at Hampstead,
apparently unmarried, in July 1829.
[Kalfe's Nav. Biogr. w. 173; Haifa's Nav.
bearings, distances,

that

Wood had

Chronology, i. 19 ; Marshairs Roy. K&v. Biogr.
it (vol. i. pt ii.) 784; Naval Chronicle (with
portrait), xriv. 177 ; Oenfc, Mag. 1 829, iu l?7- ;
Service Book, and Minutes of Coarts-34&rtial in
L.
J.
the Public Record Office.]

K

WOOD

or

WODE, JOHN

*482)>
speaker of the House of Commons, is said to
have been the son of John Wood or Woeb,
(

a burgess for Horsham, Sussex, in 1414, and
to have belonged to a family that owned
much property in Surrey and Sussex. He
was probably the sheriff of those counties of
John Wood* deIn December the same name in 1476.
several captains engaged.
1808 Wood was moved into the 74-gun ship scribed as armiger/ -was returned for Midre- hurst, Sussex, in 1467; another, or tbe
Captain, in which he took part in the
ia
duction of Martinique in February 1809. same, described as *seaior' ibr Sussex
In July he was transferred to the Neptune, 1472, and John Wood, 'armlger/ sat for
and sailed for England with a large convoy. Surrey in 1477-8. The returns &sr the parliament of 1482 are last; it uaet en 30 JaiL,
Onhisarrivalhewasknighted,lNoyJ809,and
in the following March he was appointed to the and Wood was chosen speate,
Official
[Manning's Speakers, pp. 119-28;
Pomp6e, one of the Channel fleet, off Brest
and in the Bay of Biscay. On 10 March Return of Hetabejs of l^aiL; Sofc P*ai *i m.J
1812 broad off Ushant he sighted a French
Of
WOOD, JOHN (& 1570), aeens&ay of
squadron some twelve miles distant.
e>
STBWAK*,
their nationality and force he was told by the regent Moray [see
tlie second son of Sir Andrew
the Diana frigate which had been watching JA.MSS], was

A

'

Wood

of Largo. He was educated
church at St. Leonard's College in
the university of St. Andrews, where he*
took the degree of M.A. in 1536, and he
afterwards became vicar of Largo, His connection with Lord James Stewart (afterwards Earl of Moray) began as early at least
as 1548, when he accompanied him to France.
About September 1560 he accompanied an
embassy to England, for Randolph in a letter
of 23 Sept. promises to send by him to Cecil
*
a copy of Knox's History/ as mykle as ys
written thereof (KNOX, Works, vi. 121;
Col. State
Papers,^. 1560-61, No. 550).
From his connection with Moray it is probable that he joined the reformers at a comparatively early period, and, like Moray, he

Wood

[q. v.]

for the

'

belonged to the more strictly religious class.
At the first general assembly of the kirk
in December 1560 he was selected as one
of those at St. Andrews best qualified for
preaching of' the word and ministering of the
sacraments (CALDERWOOD, History, ii. 45).
Wood accompanied Lord James in his
embassy to Queen Mary in France in 1561
(Cal. State Papers, For. 1560-61, No. 29);
and Sir Nicholas Throckmorton [q. v.], the
English ambassador at Paris who describes
Lim as one * in whom there is much virtue and
recommended that his devotion
sufficiency'
to the English interest should be rewarded

with a pension (ib. Nos. 125 and 151).
Following the example of his patron Lord
James, he, on the arrival of Queen Mary in
Scotland, held aloof from the counsels of the
more ardent reformers, and though, according
to Knoz, he had formerly been fordward in
giveing of his counsall in all doubtful mat*
ters,' he now plainly refused ever to assist
the assembly again ( Works, ii. 295). His
defection was, however, only temporary and
ostensible; and in 1563 Knox mentions that
Wood had incurred the special displeasure
of the queen, as one of those who ' flattered
her not in her dancing and other doings
*

'

'

(ib. p.

393).
rebellion of the Earl of

On the

Wood
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Moray in
1565, Wood was commanded to enter himself in ward in the castle of Dumbarton
within six days, and failing to do so he was
denounced a rebel (Rey. P. 0. Scotl. i. 353).
He was also of course deprived of the office
of extraordinary lord of session, to which, by
the title of Tulliedavie, he had been appointed 9 Dec. 1562 ; and he was not again
restored to it except nominally.
During
Moray's rebellion wood was sent as his
to
vain
Elizabeth with
emissary
requests
for her assistance (Col. State Papers,
He remained
For, 1566-8, No. 174).
otherwise in obscurity until Moray's return

|

to power as regent, when he became his
secretary, in preference to (William) Mailland of Lethiugton, and was employed in all
his more confidential political missions.
On
Queen Mary's escape to England, after
Langside, he was sent by the regent, in June
*
1568, to resolve the -queen of England of
anything she' stood 'doubtful unto' (ib.
No. 2291). He was again sent ambassador
to England 9 Sept. 1508 (ib. No. 2516), and
he was present at the York and Hampton
Court conferences regarding the conduct of
the queen of Scots.
At Hampton Court
conference he made a show of reluctance in
presenting the accusation against the queen,
but allowed it to be plucked out of his
hands by the bishop of Orkney, who presented
it to the council (MELVILLE, Memoirs,
p.
After the return of Moray to Scot211).
land, Wood was again sent on an embassy
to England in March 1568-9 (Gal State
Papers, For. 1569-71, No. 186), whence he
returned in June (ib. No. 289). His embassy was intended to assist in exposing the
intrigues of the Duke of Norfolk and his
secret negotiations with the queen of Scots
(MELVILLE, Memoirs, p. 216) and in order
that he might have ' ane honorable style, to
set out the better his embassage/ he used
indirect methods to obtain from the regent
the bishopric of Moray (ib.) On his return
to Scotland he gave a report to the privy
council of his proceedings, when, on the
motion of the regent, he was thanked and
,

;

discharged (Reg. P. 0. Scotl. ii. 6). When
was about to pass through Linlithgow, Wood was sent by the Countess of
Moray to warn her husband of a plot for his
assassination, but the warning was unheeded.
Wood was himself assassinated on 15 April

]\f oray

1570 by Arthur Forbes of Rires, Fifeshire,
with the assistance of his son Arthur
Forbes and Henry Forrest (PiTOAiKN, Criminal Trials, i. 40). Buchanan, in his Admonitioun to the True Lords/ asserts that
he was assassinated 'for nothing but for
being a good servant to the crowne and
*

'

to the regent his master ; but his further
statement that Wood was slain by * fechtit
men out of Teviotdale ' rested apparently on

mere rumour, the real murderers not having
been discovered when Buchanan wrote.
[Gal. State Pnpers, For. Eliz. ; Sadler State
Papers; Gal. State Papers, Scotl.; Begister
of the Privy Council of Scotland, vols. i-ii, ;
Histories by Knox, Keith, and Galderwood;
T. F. H.
Sir James Melville's Memoirs.]

WOOD, JOHN (ft. 1596), medical writer,

was the author of Practicae Medicine Liber,
vocatus Amalgama, quo artificiosa methodo,
'

et incredibili mortales sanandi studio, sine

Wood
inuidia, causse,

symptomata,

Wood
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et

remediorum in 1/32, stood
formerly

morborum

,

ex-

also (at No.
24) Wood himself resided until
he and his son John removed to
Eagle House
at Batheaston, a characteristic
building by
the father. Wood is also said to have
occupied the house, 41 Gay Street, but he
retained or returned to 24 Queen
Square, as
it was there that he died.
In 1729, at tie
expense of Millard, an innkeeper, the poorhouse of Lyncoinbe and Widcombe was built
from Wood's design, with a handsome columIt has been sup- nar entrance
^and a Watergate opposite.

prtesidia prascipuoruoi capitis

Authors lohanne Wood, generoso
artis M.edicin*e studioso, et professore/ which
was published in London in quarto in 1596
by Humfrey Hooper. The treatise, which
has no preface nor dedication, is devoted entirely to diseases and disorders affecting the
head.
In 1602 the unsold copies of the
work were reissued by John Bayly with a
new title-page, in which the authorship was

pon untur.

ascribed to D, Johnson.
posed that Johnson was a pseudonym of The building did not long survive the present
Wood, but it is more probable that the poor law. In 1734 Wood designed, for
authorship was falsely claimed by Johnson Francis Yerbury, Belcomb Brook Yilk at
'
after Wood's death.
the south end of the
King's down,' and in
[Wood's Practices Medicinse Liber ef. Eger- 1735, besides erecting a villa on Lansdown,
he began a series of restorations at Llandaff
ton MS. 2203.]
E. I. C.
Cathedral
WOOD, JOHN (1705 P-1754), architect, Wood's best patron was Ralph Allen [q.v.]
known as Wood of Bath,' born about 1705, Allen's house in Bath, now enclosed in aa
was probably a Yorkshireman, and, though obscure alley, was
designed by Wood in the
he visited Bath occasionally between 1719 early part of
1727, but a larger and more
and 1727, did not settle there till the latter magnificent design was Allen s residence at
date.
Prior Park outside the
The great
city.
His fame as an architect of the Palladian hexastyle portico, the Corinthian columns of
school rests
his
for
which
have
a
diameter of over three feet, is
designs
not^ merely upon
particular buildings, but even more upon his one of the finest compositions of its epoch.
success in the composition of streets and In this house (designed in 1736, built in
groups of houses, in which art, though anti- 1737-43) Allen intended to exhibit as favourcipated by Inigo Jones at Covent Garden, ably as possible the local stone from his
he may be regarded as the forerunner of the quarries, which had for some time beem
brothers Adam [see ADAH, ROBBET], Origi- worked under Wood'ssupenntendeiMse. The
nally engaged upon the construction of roads flight of steps on the north side, the east wing,
under the acts of 1707 and 1721, he first and the Pafladian bridge are not by Wood*
;

*

T

displayed his powers of design in the North
and South Parades, which have suffered by
modern alterations, including the removal of
the stone balustrades. To the same period
belong North Parade Buildings, Chapel
Court, and Church Buildings, Dame Lindwood in 1728
sey's Rooms, begun by
(opened 1730), and subsequently known as
the Lower Rooms, were a speculation of

The Eoyal Mineral Water Hospital, wMek

much to Alien and
moat be assigned to
the same date (1738-42). The scheme was
first
promoted in 1716 by Lady E&afcetb
Hastings and Henry Hoare, baiker, but its
accomplishment was largely dae to Wood's
energetic and gratuitous services. Wood
really

owes

its origin

Wood as to Beau

as

iVash,

made other designs in connection with tike
a small square pavilion (1740)
druggist, of local springs
London, and occupied, till burnt in 1820, to cover the source at Bathford, an elegant
the site of the Royal Literary Institution, duodeeastyle for the Lyncomfe Spa (sot
in which the lecture-room, known as Nash'a erected because the spring disappeared), and
a portico for the Limekiln Spa, whk& afterAssembly Room, is attributable to "Wood,
At the same period (1727-8) Wood re- wards ceased to Sow. Lillipst Castle, a
stored St. John's Hospital for the Duke of small house four miles north-west of Bath,
is described as having been bttilfc presamaMy
him
who also

Humphrey Thayer

(d. 1787),

Chandos,
employed
^upon
Chandos Court and upon the canalisation of
the Avon between Bath and Bristol, a work
for which he engaged experienced diggers
from the Chelsea waterworks.
Queen Square, one of Wood's important,
enterprises, was begun in 1729, His design
was imperfectly realised owing to tlie difficulty of obtaining three sites on the west
side.
St. Mary's Chapel, designed by Wood

by Wood in 1738 (Wooa*, Xtexar&&* <f
Bath).

In 1745 fee fesiH* i& Sostlrwall PSgoit,
Titaabarrow logk on Kingstown (BfttfefW)
with a Corinthian &$*&, and be is said to
tfee rebeildbg tf fl*
have aes^Bdl
Bath grammar school.
work was not COB&H*! to tlw

m im

Wood

land Court, Bristol, and the exchanges of
and Liverpool (1746-55),
Bristol
(1740-3}
the latter in conjunction with his son. He
died on 23 May 1754, and was buried at
Swamsvrick.

Wood's writings consist of: 1. 'The Origin of Building, or the Plagiarisms of the
detected,' foL, Bath, 1741: a
whimsical attempt to identify the origin of
the orders with the architecture divinely
revealed to the Jews. 2. 'Description of
the Exchange at Bristol,' Bath, 1745, 8vo.
*
Choir Gaure, vulgarly called Stone3.

Heathens

described, restored, and explained/
'
1747, 8vo. 4. Essay towards a Description

henge

;

of Bath/ London, 1742, 2 vols. 8vo ; 1749,
1765. This work contains much information as to Wood's buildings, and several
'
5. Dissertation upon
illustrations of them.
the Orders of Columns and their Appendages/
Bath, 1750, 8vo. He also left hi manuscript
descriptions of Stanton Drew and of Stone-

henge, 1740 (Harl. MSS. 7354, 7355).
His son, Joior WOOD (c?. 1782), was associated with many of his father's works,
and the streets laid out in Bath by the
younger Wood were largely schemed by the
elder.

He

brought to completion in 1764

the Circus which his father had designed,
and in 1767-9 built the Royal Crescent, an
ellipse containing thirty houses of the Ionic
order. The tipper or new assembly rooms
were begun by him in 1769 (completed in
1771 at a cost of 2Q,000), and in 1776 he
built the Hot Bath and the Royal Private

Baths in Hot Bath Street.

He was

also

engaged upon York Buildings, of which the
York House Hotel is the chief part (1753),
Brock Street (1765), St. Margaret's Chapel
(1773, since a skating rink), Edgar Buildings (1762), Princes Buildings (1766), Alfred
Street (1768), Bussell Street (1775), Belmont (1770), and Kelston Park (1764),
sometimes attributed to the elder Wood.
Outside Bath he executed Buckland, BerkThrockmorton and Standshire, for Sir
lynch for James Dawkins (WooLFE and

R

Wood
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;

GANDOIT, Vitr. JBntannicus, 1767, L pi. 93-7,
1771, ii. pL 81-4). The church of Langridge, near Bath, is erroneously associated
with his name in the ' Architectural Publiib.

cation Society's Dictionary.' He appears to
have designed the church of Woolley and
that of Hardenhuish, near Chippenham (consecrated 1779).
He died on 18 June 1782, and was buried
near his father in the chancel of Swainswick

church.
[Peach's Bath Old and New, 1888 ; notes and
information from Mr. H. E. M. Peach and the
Rev. C. W. Shickle; Arch. Publ Society's Diet. ;

Builder, 1856 xiv. 386, 1858 zvi.

Bath and Bristol, 1829, pp.
News, 1858, iv. 773.]

13,

50

;

Britten's

38; Building
P.

W.

WOOD, JOHN (1801-1870), painter,

son
of a drawing-master, was born in London,
on 29 J une 1801. He studied in Sass's school
and at the Royal Academy, where in 1825
he gained the gold medal for painting. In
the two previous years he had exhibited
1
Adam and Eve lamenting over the Body of
Abel,' and Michael contending with Satan/
and in 1826 he sent * Psyche wafted by the
*

These and otier works displayed
unusual powers of invention and design, and
gained for him a great temporary reputation.
In 1834 he competed successfully for the
commission for the altar-piece of St. James's,
Bermondsey, and in 1836 gained a prize at
Manchester for his Elizabeth in the Tower/
During the latter part of his career he painted

Zephyrs.*

'

chiefly scripture subjects and portraits, which
he exhibited largely at the Royal Academy

and British Institution down

to 1862.
His
Robert Peel, Earl Grey, John
Britton (in the National Portrait Gallery),
and others have been engraved, as well as

portraits of Sir

several of his fancy subjects.
on 19 April 1870.

Wood

died

[Art Journal, 1870; Redgrave's Diet, of ArGraves's Diet of Artists, 1760-1893.1
F. M. O'JX

tists;

WOOD, JOHN" (1811-1871), geographer,

born in 1811, entered the East India Company's naval service in 1826 and rose to the
rank of lieutenant. At the close of 183o,
through the exertions of government, the
Indus was opened for commerce. The first
to take advantage of this concession was Aga
Mohammed Rahim, a Persian merchant of
Bombay, -who purchased a steamer for the
navigation of the river. At his request, and
with the permission of government, Wood
took command of the vessel, named the Indus,
which started on 31 Oct. 1835, and returned
to Bombay in February 1836, leaving him
on the banks of the river to ascertain the area
of the annual inundation and the rise and fall
of the tide. On the conclusion of these observations he returned to Bombay, and on 9 Nov.
was appointed an assistant to the commercial
mission to Afghanistan under the command
of (Sir) Alexander Burnes [q. v.] Wood dre w
up a report of the geography of the Kabul
Valley and discovered the source of the

In October 1838 Burnes mentioned
services to the government with the
highest praise. His industry was cut short
by the differences which arose between
Burnes and the governor-general, George
Eden, earl of Auckland [q. v.], and Wood
accompanied his chief into retirement.
Oxus.

Wood's

Wood

Wood
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After leaving the service with the rank of
captain, "W<1 emigrated to New Zealand
in connection with the newly formed New

University, obtaining the second place ia
honours and the gold medal in
anatomy aad
physiology, but he did not further pursce &

Zealand Company, but, finding he had over- university career.
estimated the advantages to be derived
Wood was admitted a member of the
from association with the undertaking, he Eoyal College of Surgeons of England on
returned to Europe.
Between 1843 and 30 July 1849, and in the same year he be1849 his time was chiefly given to mercan- came a licentiate of the Society of ApotheIn 1849 Sir Charles James caries. He was appointed house surgeon at
tile pursuits.
Napier [a. v.] wished Wood to accompany King's College Hospital for 1850, and in
him to the Punjaub, but the court of direc- the following year he became one of the
tors refused their consent. Disappointed in demonstrators of anatomy, while Richard

Wood emigrated to Victoria in
1852, returning to Europe in 1857, and
in the following year he proceeded to Sind
as manager of the Oriental Inland Steam

this project,

Navigation Company.

The

project

was a

and, the shareholders refusing to
adopt Wood's suggestions for sending vessels
suitable for the rapid current of the Indus,
the concern was wound up. In 1861 (Sir)
William Patrick Andrew, the projector of

failure,

Partridge [q.
1850 to 1870

vj was

the lecturer.

Wood almost

From

lived in the dis-

secting-rooms at King's College, though he
was appointed assistant surgeon to King's
College Hospital In 1856. When he succeeded to the office of foil surgeon he resigned
his demonstratorship of anatomy, and in
1871 he was offered the chair of professor of
surgery at King's College. In 1877 he be-

came a lecturer on clinical surgery jointly
with (Lord) Lister, and in 1889 he was aprailway and river communication in western
emeritus professor of clinical surIndia, secured Wood's services for the Indus pointed
steam flotilla, which he continued to superood held many important positions at
intend until his death in Sind on 13 Nov.
the Eoyal College of Surgeons of England.
187 L He was married, and left issue.
Personal Elected a fellow after examination on 11 May
Wood was the author of: 1.
Narrative of a Journey to the Source of the 1854, he was Jacksonian prizeman in 18B1 ;
examiner in anatomy and physiology 1875Oxus,' London, 1841, 8vo ; new edit, by his
examiner in surgery 1879-89, and in
son, Alexander Wood, London, 1872, 8vo. 1880;
t
Twelve Months in Wellington/ London, dental surgery 1883-88; a member of the
2.
3. 'New Zealand and its council 1879-^87, and vice-president 1885;
1843, 12mo.
Hunteriau professor 1884-5, and Bradsliaw
Claimants,' London, 1845, 8vo,
*

A

He was elected a fellow
of the Boyal Society in June 1871, and in
the same year he became an honorary felJow
At various
of King's College, London,
he acted as an examiner in the univer(1825-1891), surgeon, times
and of Cambridge. He was
son of John and Sarah Wood, appears to sities of London
Counties'
have been born on 12 Oct. 1825. He was president of the Metropolitan
British Medical Association,
the youngest child of a large family, and his branch of the
at Bradford in York- and he was an honorary fellow of the Swefather, a wool- stapler
a very- dish Medical Society. He died on 29 Dec.
shire, could afford to give him only
1891, and is buried in Keasai Green cemeeducation at the school of E.

[Preface
Journey to

by Alexander Wood

to

Wood's

lecturer in 1885.

the Source of the Oxns, 1S72;
E. I. 0.
1881. ]
Irving's Book of Scotsmen,

WOOD, JOHN

simple

He was then articled to a

solicitor,

Capon.
but dis-

and finding that his studies
liking the law,
were interrupted by a severe injury to his hip,
which resulted in permanent shortening and
a dispenser to Edwin
deformity, he went as
then senior surgeon, to the Bradford

Cassou,
Infirmary. Herehelearntmmor surgeryand
was taught so much Latin as enabled him to
passthepreliminarye3camination.attheEoyal
of England. In October
College of Surgeons
of
1846 he entered the medical department
where his student
King's College, London,
and rapid
career was marked by extraordinary
scholarsuccess: for he gained four college
medals. In 184&lie passed
ships and two gold
Loodon
the first M.B. examination at the

tery.

He was

twice married

:

ibsfc,

oa

1858, to Mary Anne Ward, who <He<! in
childbed the following year; secondly, on
5 April 1882, to Esuaa, widow of tJfe Ren
J. H. Knox and dapghter of Tfaosias Ware.
Issrte by both marriages saryiyed him.
of t&s last ibgitt
Wood raaks s
tfcmr position to a aaoet
surgeons W!K> owed
his
thorough knowledge of anatomy; yet
mind was sufficiently opes to &ea3hrmiiiag6
of ra&oiogy to enable hiia to aeeepfc tlie
Lord Lister.
teaching of his coileagae,
Wood's kaowtedgs of anatomy eualslect feim

cm

f
to invent a somewhat complex naefcbod
for tha cure of rupture, a method

operation

wood

Wood

which the advance of aseptic surgery has
rendered obsolete. In plastic surgery he
was an acknowledged master.
Wood published: 1. *0n Rupture In-

From as early a period as 1856 Wood delivered occasional lectures on natural history
but in 1879, having given a series
subjects;
of six lectures in Brixton, he resolved to take
up lecturing as a second profession, and, assisted by George H. Robinson, manager of
the book court at the Crystal Palace, who
acted as his agent, sketch-lectures, as they

Crural, and Umbilical/ London, 1863,
*
fuinal,
70. 2. Lectures on Hernia and its Radical

Cure/ London, 1886, 8vo. 3. 'The Teeth
and Associate Parts/ Edinburgh, 1886,

12mo.
There

of Wood in the group
portrait
of the council of the Royal College of Surgeons in 1884 The picture hangs in the
inner hall of the college in Lincoln's Inn
Fields.
is

a

[Personal knowledge; Brit. Med. Journal,
1892,i. y6; additional information kindly given

by Miss Wood and by Dr. Myrtle of Harrogate.]
D'A. P.

WOOD, JOHN GEORGE

(1827-1889),

writer on natural history, eldest son, of John
Freeman Wood, surgeon, and his wife
Juliana Lisetta (born Arntz), was born in
London on 21 July 1827. Being weakly he
was educated at home, and, his father having
removed to Oxford in 1830, he led an outdoor
life, which gave full scope for the development of his innate love of all natural history

were termed, were arranged

for the winter
months. These lasted ten seasons (1879-88),
and took him to all parts of the country and
to America, where he delivered the Lowell
lectures at Boston in 1883-4. The conspi cuous
feature of these lectures was the blackboard
illustrations,

drawn in coloured

pastilles, the

outcome of very careful study and practice.
In December 1876 he quitted Belvedere,
and, after several changes, settled in 1878 in
Upper Norwood. Here he continued the production of those numerous works which
brought him fame and his publishers profit, till
he died while on a lecturing tour at Coventry
on 3 March 1889. He was buried in that
town. He was a fellow of the Linnean Society
of London from January 1854 to June 1877.
On 15 Feb. 1859 he married Jane Eleanor,
fourth daughter of

John

Ellis of the

Home

pursuits.

In 1838 he was placed under his uncle,
the Rev. G-eorge Edward Gepp, at Ashbourne
grammar school in Derbyshire, where he remained till his seventeenth year. Returning
then to Oxford, he matriculated at Merton
College on 17 Oct. 1844. The following year
He
lie obtained the Jackson scholarship.
graduated B.A. in 1848, proceeding M.A. in
1851. For a time he worked under (Sir)
Henry Acland in the anatomical museum. In
1851 his first book, 'The Illustrated Natural
History/ was published. In 1852 he was
ordained deacon by Samuel Wilberforce [<j.v.],
bishop of Oxford, and became curate of the
parish of St. Thomas the Martyr, Oxford.
In 1854 he was ordained priest. The same
year he resigned his Oxio'rd curacy and returned to literary work till April 1856, when
he was appointed chaplain to St. Bartholo-

mew's Hospital.

In 1858 he was

also ap-

pointed to a readership at Christ Church,
Newgate Street. He resigned his chaplaincy
in 1862 and the readership in 1863 on account
of ill-health, and removed to Belvedere, near
Woolwich, He voluntarily assisted in the
work of the neighbouring parish of Erith till
the death of the vicar, Archdeacon Smith, in
1873. Owing to his influence choral services
were introduced, and theefficiency of his choir
led to his appointment as precentor of the

Canterbury Diocesan Choral Union, whose
annual festivals he conducted from 1869 to
1876.

Wood's writings were in no sense scientific,
and are not to be gauged by the standard
exacted in modern scientific research. He
was least successful in those books in which
a systematic treatment of the subject was
imperative, and was himself conscious of
their shortcomings. Nor did he make any
attempt at fine writing, his single object
throughout being to popularise the studjr of
natural history by rendering it interesting
and intelligible to non-scientific minds. In
this he was thoroughly successful
and to
him was due the impulse that, coming at the
right moment, turned public attention to the
subject, while not a few naturalists of to-day
;

owe their first inspiration to his writings.
To the theory of evolution he was at first
decidedly opposed, but later in

life

he modi-

fied his opinions.

Wood was author of : 1. The Illustrated
Natural History/ London [1851-]! 853, 8vo;
new editions in 1855 and 1893. 2. Sketches
and Anecdotes of Animal Life/ 2nd ser., London, 1852, 8vo t and 1855; another edit,
'

'

entitled

'

Animal

Traits and Characteristics/

'Bees: their Habits, and Management/ London, 1853, 8vo ; other editions up
'
<
to 1893. 4. Every Boy's Book (under the
*
1860.

3.

pseudonym of George Forrest, Esq., 3VI.A.'),
London 1855, 8vo.
5.
'My Feathered
Friends/ London, 1856, 8vo; new edit.
*
1858. 6. The Common Objects of the Seashore/ London, 1857, 8vo; other editions

Wood

Wood
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7. 'The Common Objects of the passers/ London, 1875, Svo.
40. *
Country/ London, 1858, Svo; other editions Teachings/ London [187&-]1877, Svo new
8. 'Zoology: Mammalia/ Lon- edit. 1883-7.
to 1886.
41. *fenglish Scenery Uluadon, 1858, Svo. 9. A Handbook of Gym- trated/ London [18771 foL 42. 'The Line
f
nasties' (under the pseudonym of George and Field/ London, 1879, Svo. 43. *The
Forrest, Esq., M.A/), London, 1858, Svo. Field Naturalist's Handbook' (with T.
5th edit,
10. 'A Handbook of Swimming and Skating 'i Wood), London
[1879-80], Svo;
*
*
(under the same pseudonym), London, 1858, 1893. 44. Common British Insects (from
11. 'The Playground' (under the No. 35), London, 1882, Svo. 4o. Hughes s
Svo.
same pseudonym), London, 1858, Svo ; new Illustrated Anecdotal Natural History '(with
*
edit. 1884. 12. Routledgre's Illustrated Na- T. Wood), London, 1882, Svo. 46, Natural
a..
^1 TT:**r ' T.,/lrt
nQKQTlftftQ $ -oWle TTiafAVYr TJQQ^Q^C- y A+V, OOT T j\r*Ann 1 ftQO_J.
tural History/ London [1859-11863, 3 vols. History Headers/ 4th ser. London, 1882-4,
8vo; new edit. 1883-9. 13. 'Natural His- Svo. 47. 'Half-hours hi Field and Forest,*
tory Picture-Book for Children/ London, London, 1884, 12ino; 2nd edit 1886.
*
1861-3, 3 pts. 4to. 14. Common Ohjects of 48. Half-hours with a Naturalist Hambles
the Microscope (in conjunction with TufFen near the Shore/ London, 1885, Svo; 2nd
*
49. Horse and Man/ London,
"West), London, 1861, Svo. 15. 'Athletic edit. 1888.
'
'
50.
Illustrated Stable Maxims
Svo.
Nos.
9
of
and
reissues
10), 1885,
Sports (including
*
'
sh.
51.
s.
Petinto
My Back-yard
(London, 1885),
London, 1 86 1, Svo* 16., Glimpses
1893.
land/ London, 1863, Svo ; 2nd edit., entitled Zoo/ London, 1885, 12mo ; new edit.
'
Natural
re52. Handy
London,
1886,
History/
Petland Revisited/ London, 1882, Svo ;
-~ ,-., i
-nr
ii
... i_.

to 1S86.

^

;

;

i

'

1

\

:

*

;

i

'

j

I

4

:

'

'

j

f

-ioni

i

__jioA/\

if?

tt~\,,~n

-i

,-

18.
edit. 1882.
Young People/ London, ISS^bvo. oo. 'ibe
Archery, Fencing
'
of Animal Life/London, 1887, Svo.
(written in conjunction with Stonehenge ), Romance
London 1863. 16mo. 19. 'Athletic Sports 56. 'Birds and Beasts/ London [1888], STO.
'The Brook and its Banks (reprinted
and Manly Exercises' (also with 'Stone- 57.
'
"
- -.*
T -,..
?
1
'The from the ' Girls Own Paper ), London, 1889,
henseO, London, 1864, 16mo. 20.
t
{
of Man,* Londoa,
Dominion
The
58.
4to.
StoneExercises'
of
Handbook
(by
Manly
7

*

new

r

\

,

,~_

and others), LonGeorge Forrest/
'
don, 1864, 16mo. 21. Old Testament HisSvo*
tory in Simple Language/ London, 1864,
22. ' New Testament History in Simple Lan*
with1864, Svo. 23. Homes
'

henge/

guage/ London,
out Hands/ London, 1864-5, Svo ; new edi(
tions in 1883 and 1892. 24. The Common
Shells of the Sea-shore/ London, 1865, Svo.
'
The Boys' Own Treasury of Sports and
25.
Pastimes' (written with others), London,
26. 'Croquet/ London, 1866,
1866, Svo.
32mo. 27. 'Kentledge's Popular Natural
1885.
History/ London, 1867, 4to ; 4th edit
28 The Fresh and Salt Water Aquarium,'
London, 1868, 8vo. 29. 'The Natural History

from
1889, Svo. 59. 'The Zoo' (reprinted
the 'Child's Pictorial'), 2nd ser., London,
1888-9, 4to ; 3rd ser. (with T, Wood), 1892.
Portions of a number of these works were
reissued with fresh titles.
He edited: 1. White's

*

Natural History
J
of Selborne (to which he added notes), Lo*
Tour itmad my Gardon, 1854, Svo. 2.
den ; translated from the Freaeh of Alpfeonse
Karr/ London, 1855, Svo. * 'Tfee Boys'
Own Magazine/ 1B65. 4. Boston's An5, 'Episodes of Iiweefc Ii&/
1866.

A

a

nual/

m

South
1869! 7/WatertonVWa**aeru3g8
America' (to which he added * btqppliy
Loadom, 1S7, 8r o;
of Man/ London, 1868-70, Svo. 30. 'Bible and explanatory index),
new edi- issued in popular form ialS8%4to. Healao
Animals/ London, 1869-71, Svo;
M>*&
arfcsdes to
tions 1883 and 1892. 31. 'The Common contributed many popular
'

Svo.
[1870],
British Beetles,' London,
33. 'The Moedit, 1875.

Moths of England/ London
32.

'

Common

1870, Svo; new

new
;
dern Playmate/ London [1870], Svo
y
Modern
editions 1875, and as 'The Boys <
1890. 34. Insects
Playmate/ in 1880 and
ome London,, 187JT-2], &rc ; new ediat Home/
a
of
tions 1883 and 1892. 35. <The Calendar
*
Insects
the Months/ London, 1873, Svo. 36.
new editions 1883
Abroad,' London, 1874;
4
and
and 1892. 37. Man and Beast ; Here
2 vote Svo; 5th
Hereafter/ London, 1874,
edit. 1882. 38. 'Out of Boors/ London,<,1874,
Tres8vo ; new editions 1882 and 1890. 39.
>

those for ehildrea, IB
magazines, including

England and America.
!89&t STO
f The Eev. J. (J. Wood, London,

Json

B*r. T. Wood); CroeHord,
Cwdaod's Babbles; iuforaaafctoa Mad"
Uie
by the Bev. T. Wood, aad by
to the LiBBeaa Seei$y c
B. B.
Brit. Mus.
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ediWOOD, JOHN HUIE (1806~1S^),
&m oC Ator of the Songs ol Scottod,'
'

1

and Jacobin*

Farrier,

was the founder of tfee
Young Wood,
music

was bom

Wood

Cove, on 25 June 1892, and was buried in
the Glasgow necropolis. On 22 Jan. 1851
Wood married Helen Kemlo Stephen. She
survived him, with three sons and five

tending successively Edinburgh high school
college, began, to study music at Edin-

and

burgh under Kalkbrenner.

Wood
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Afterwards he

was sent to Paris for two years to study
under Pixis, and from Paris he proceeded to
Vienna to study for two years under Gzerny.
About 1828 he began his career at Edinburgh as a teacher of music, and was a remarkably good pianist and sight-reader. He
then spent several years in London, where

daughters.
[Musical Herald (with

Brown

portrait),

August 1892;

& Stratton's British Musical Biography;

Glasgow Herald, 28 June 1892; Notes and
Queries, 8th ser. ii. 40; information received
from family.]
Q-. S-H.

he occupied himself mostly in literary purHis half-brother George, afterwards
suits.

WOOD, JOHN

PHILIP (d. 1838),
Scottish antiquary and biographer, was descended from an ancient family dwelling in
the parish of Cramond, near Edinburgh. In
spite of labouring from infancy under the
infirmity of being deaf and dumb, he held
for many years the office of auditor of excise in Scotland.
He was of a studious turn
of mind, and his leisure was given to histo-

&

Co, (he
senior partner of Messrs. Cramer
died in 1893), had completed an apprentice-

ship with Messrs. BLackwood, and joined
John in the business of music-sellers in Edinburgh and afterwards in Glasgow. John
managed the Glasgow establishment. He
was associated with Chopin (1848), Grisi,
and other great artists who visited Scotland rical and
antiquarian lore. In 1791 he pubon concert-giving enterprises (cf. NIEGK, lished his first,
literary work, 'A Sketch of
to
He
also
helped
organise the Life and
Biography).
Projects of John Law of Lauthe lecture tours of Thackeray and Dickens.
riston, Comptroller-general of the Finances
In conjunction with George Farquhar Gra- of France'
(Edinburgh, 4to). A new and
ham [q, v.], the nominal editor, he brought
<
Memoirs of the
edition, entitled
enlarged
out in 1849 an important collection of the Life of John
in 1824, called
Law/
appeared
*
Songs of Scotland/ with critical notices, in forth by the renewed interest in Law which
three volumes. The materials were col- the
extravagance of contemporary commerlected by Wood. The airs were harmonised
cial speculation aroused.
After completing
Thomas
musicians,
including
by Edinburgh
this biography of Law, who like himself was
Molleson Mudie [q. v.], Finlay Dun [q. v.], a native
of Cramond, Wood brought out in
John Thomas Surenne [q. v.], and Graham
1794 the first
;

Wood

spared neither time nor trouble in
tracing old airs to their earliest appearance
in print, deciphering tablature and comparing
The work was reissued in an enversions.
larged form in 1887, with a dedication to
the queen, and the arrangements of Sir

parochial history attempted
in Scotland, ' The Ancient and Modern State
of the Parish of Cramond ' (Edinburgh, 4to).

His principal work was, however,

nis edi-

tion of the 'Peerage of Scotland/

by Sir

Eobert Douglas [q. v.], which was printed
at Edinburgh in two folio volumes in 1813,
He had originally intended to bring out a
separate peerage for the period between 1707
and 1809, but was persuaded to incorporate
his collections with Douglas's work.
Wood
died at Edinburgh in December 1838. He
was the friend of Scott, who styled him
'honest John Wood/ and the brother-inlaw of Eobert Cadell [q. v.], the partner of
Archibald Constable fq. v.] He made several contributions to the * Gentleman's
Magazine/ and communicated to John Nichols
[q. y.] most of the biographical notes to the
writers of the poetry comprised in 'The Muses

Alexander Mackenzie, Sir George Alexander
Macfarren [q. v.], and others. yVood's revisions and additions to the notes in the latest
edition contain a mass of information regarding each air. In 1876 Wood edited and
published 'The Scottish Monthly Musical
7
Times, which came to an end in 1878. To
'
Grove's Dictionary of Music and Musicians
he contributed the articles on 'Scottish
Music,' 'The Coronach/ The Scotch Snap/
and* The Skene Manuscript' (preserved , in
the Advocates' Library). He was an extremely good linguist, writing and speaking
and, Welcome to
fluently French, German, and Italian
King James/ printed in the'
having resided at Frankfort with the cele- * Progresses of
King James I.'
brated Polish violinist Lipinski, he acquired
[Gent. Mag, 1839, i. 323 Allibone's Diet of
from him a knowledge of Polish which
Lockhart's Memoirs of Scott, 1845,
enabled him to converse with Chopin on his Engl. Lit.;
'

'

;

;

visit to Scotland,

R

p. 706.]

I.

0.

Wood, during his residence in Glasgow, was the leader of musical
WOOD, SIB
(1747-1829), bart.,
enterprise there, and before the days of the colonel Bengal engineers, bora in 1747, was
Orchestral Society he brought Half's band the eldest son of Alexander Wood of Perth,
to give concerts. He died at Armadale, descended from the family of the Woods of

MARK

Wood

[see WOOD, SIB AXBBEW], to the
estates of which Alexander succeeded on the
death of his cousin, John Wood, sometime
governor of the Isle of Man. Mark became

Largo

.

Wood
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a cadet of the East India Company's army
in 1770, and went to India with his brother

George (afterwards a major-general of the
Indian army and K.C.B.), who died in 1824.
Another brother was Sir James Athol Wood
He received his first commission on
[q. v.l
t
July 1772 in the Bengal engineers, and
rose to he colonel 26 Feb. 1795. After a
^

in
distinguished career in India, culminating
his appointment as surveyor-general in 1787
and chief engineer of IJengal in 1790, he
returned to England on account of ill-health
in 1793, and purchased the estate of Piereelield on the banks of the Wye. Wood entered

o the East Indies by way of Holland and
ermany to Venice*, and from thence by
Alexandria ... to Fort St. George nnder-

aken by Captain M. Wood..,' Reprinted
Mr. Montagu' (privately printed,
j . .
,ichfield, 1875, 4to ). There are IB the king's
,

.brary at the British Museum three different
urveys by Wood of Calcutta and the counry on the banks of the HugH River to its
mouth, between the dates 1780 and 1785.
[India Office Records Hoyal Military Cslenar, 1820; Conolly Papers ; Gent. Hag. 1829;
inn, Reg. 1829 ; Burkes Landed Gentry BrayB. H. V.
py's Hist, of Surrey.]
;

;

WOOD, M&BY

A2s*N

(1802-1864),

vocalist.

WOOD, MARY ANNE EVERETT

Milborne Port,
1818-1895), afterwards MBS. EVBEETT
3 BEES, historian, was born at Sheffield on
Somerset, in 1794; he was. returned for
Newark in 1796, after a severe contest with .9 July 1818. Her father, Robert Wood, a
In 1795 he was Wesleyan minister, was,as she afterwards esSir William Paxton.
descended from theWynford Eagle
a
brought into the king's service as colonel, tablished,
to which
and in an audience he had that year with jranch of the Sydenham family,
the celebrated physician Thomas Sydenhani
George IEL to present a model in ivory of Fort
Her grandfather James
William, Calcutta, the king expressed to him "q.v.l belonged.
who was twice
a desire for the union of the East India Wood, a friend of Wesley,
In 1802 president of the Wesleyan conference and
services.
the
and
royal
Company
*
of the Bible and
he was unsuccessful in a contest with Ro- author of a Dictionary
must be distinbert Hurst for the representation of Shaffces- other theological works,
James Wood (1672-1759) [q.v.]
for
returned
in
was
guishedfrom
and
consequence
bury,
of Everett was given to her in
his pocket borough of Uatton, Surrey, the The name
a
domain of which (Gatton Park) he had re- compliment to James Everett [q. Tj, great
afterwards

the House of

Commons

for

'

was created a baronel
cently purchased. He
on 3 Oct.. 1808. He continued to represent
Gatton until the dissolution in 1818, when
he retired from public life, having riven a
uniform support to the Boeasures of rittanc
He died
subsequently of Lord Liverpool.
on 6 Feb. 1829 at his house in rail Mall, London. He was buried on IS Feb. 3n Gatton
church, where there is a tablet to his memory
Wood married at Calcutta, on 17 May
1786, Eachei (d. 1802), daughter of Robert
Dashwood, and by her had two sons Ales
ander (& 180o), cornet llth dragoons ; and
Mark, who succeeded him and was also
member of parliament for Gatton ; he maro
ried, in 1833, Elizabeth Rachel, daughter
William Newton, but died in 1837, when
the title became extinct. The estates passec
to George, eldest son of Sir Mark's second

friend of the Wood family, and
founder of the united methodist free church.
In accordance with the itinerating ministerial system, her youth was spent in a succession of large towns in Lancashire and arkshe
shire; during nine years of this period
resided in Manchester. She was educated
tad
entirely at home. Her literary tastes,
were
probably also her critical powers,
strengthened by intercourse with her fatlwr's

Y

gifted

Mend James Montgomery [<j. v,] In

1841 she removed with her pareatstoLoodon,
readand, with the aid of the British Museam
ing-room, she entered systematM
to abeorb her life,
occupations which were
As early as 1843 she began the composi*
tion of her Lives of the Princesses of Eng-

to
land;' bat it was thought expedient
defer the publication of the work till after
the completion (in 1S48) of Miss Strick'
brother, Sir George Wood.
*
*
land's Lives o! the Queens of England [see
Beview
1.
of:
author
was
the
Wood
had
which
suggested
of the Origin, Progress, and Results of the SrsiCEEAKB, AfiNBs],
it In the meantime she published in 3 vols.
late War with Tippoo Sultaun,' 1800, 4ta
l
of Royal Ladies of Great
*>
*The Importance of Malta considered in (1846) her Letters
1 1th Century to the close of
the
from
Remarks
with
Britain,
and
1798,
the Years 1796
to India Queen Mary's Reign,' etui under tor maiden
daring a Journey from England
with maps, London name, thougfe a few uKratks jarevkwifily sfee
through Egypt *ia 1779,'
had married George Pyoock Green, a mem1803, 4to. 3. Remarks during- a Joume

A

VOL.

BB
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ber of an old nonconformist family living at
Cottingkam in Yorkshire, During the first
two years of her married life, while her husband was carrying on his studies as a painter
at Paris and Antwerp, Mrs. Green busied

These
herself with historical researches.
stood her in good stead on her return to
England, when she settled with her husband
in the house in Gower Street (afterwards
No. 300) which she occupied till her death.

The Lives of the Princesses/ which appeared
*

in six volumes (1849-56), covered six cen-

crimination,an accurate historical knowledge,
and an unusual familiarity with languages.
Mrs. Green's time was so fully occupied
with her Record Office work that she was
unable to carry out plans which she had
brmed of a memoir 01 the eleotress Sophia,
and of lives of our queens of the house of
lanover, for which sue had collected a large
body of materials. ^ These she generously
made over a short time before her death to
She compiled a pedi,ess competent hands.
gree of her family dating from 1225; and
wrote, likewise for private circulation, a
memoir of her father, besides contributing
occasionally to the Athenaeum,' the London Review, 7 the * Gentleman's Magazine/
and other periodicals. She taught herself
perspective in order to be of assistance to
tier husband, who had been partially disabled
by an accident from carrying on his pro-

beginning with the Norman Conquest and ending with the daughters of
Charles I but for the earlier parts of the
period the materials were often scanty, and
the chronicles of other countries into which
our princesses married had to supplement the
meagre native records. For the later volumes
the materials were abundant ; yet her treatment of such a biography as that of Elisabeth fessional work; and privately printed for
of Bohemia may be regarded as the most ex- the use of her children a reading-book on
haustive which the subject has yet received. inductive principles. In harmony with her
Besides editing for the Camden Society the early religious training, she took a warm
'
entertaining Diary of John Rons' (1850) and personal interest in charitable and philan'
the Life of William Whittingham in the thropic endeavours, and her personality had
*
society's
Miscellany,' vol. vi. (1871), she the irresistible charm which belongs to perbrought out in 1857 the Life and Letters of fect simplicity and single-mindedness. Her
Henrietta Maria,' a volume which was based husband died in 1893. She carried on the
work of her life to the last, though her health
entirely on original research.
In 1853 Mrs. Everett Green accepted a had begun to fail for eighteen months be forts
nomination by Sir John (afterwards Lord) her death, which took place in London on
Homilly [q. v.] as one of the editors of the 1 Nov. 1895.
In 1876 she had experienced the great sorcalendars of state papers, in the publication of which as master of the rolls he took row of losing her only son, a young engineer
a warm interest; and during a period o
of much promise. She left three daughters,
forty years there was no more devoted and of whom the eldest (Gertrude) is married to
no more capable worker than herself asso- Dr. James Gow, now of Nottingham ; and
ciated with this important national under- the second (Evelyn) is a well-known writer
taking, In the course of these years, carrying of fiction.
on her labours first in the old state pape:
[Manuscript notes relating to my Literary
office overlooking St. James's Park, anc
History, 1861, by Mrs. Green, kindly communiafterwards in the Public Record Office in cated by Mrs. James Gow Memoir of the late
Chancery Lane, she edited forty-one volumes Mrs. Everett Green in the Queen newspaper^
14 Dec, 1805; personal acquaintance.]
of the Domestic series, viz. (in the order o
A. W. W,
publication) : Calendars of State Papers o
the Reigns of James I (1857-9, 4 vols.), o
SIR
(1768-1848),
Charles II (1860-6, vols. i- vii.), and of Eliza- municipal and political reformer, born at
beth (1867-72, vols. iii-viii. and xii.), of the Tiverton, Devonshire, on 2 June 1 7C8, was
Commonwealth (1875-85, 13 vols.), of the the eldest son of William Wood (1738Proceedings of the Committee for the Ad- 1809), serge-maker in that town, by his
vance of Money (1888, 3 parts), of the Pro
wife Catherine Cluse (d. 1798), Matthew,
who was brought up as a dissenter, was sent
ceedings of the Committee for Compounding
with Delinquents (1889-92, 6 parts), and o: for a time to BlundelFs free grammar school
State Papers of the Reign of Charles II (1893- at Tiverton, but was soon obliged to assist
1895, vols. viii-x.) In accordance with the his father in his business. At the age of
gradual development of the system on which fourteen he was apprenticed to his first cousin,
the calendaring was conducted, the fulnes
Mr. Newton, chemist and druggist, in. Fore
of Mrs. Green's later calendars is mud
Street, Exeter, and when nineteen years old
was traveller for another druggist of that
greater than that of the earlier ; but through
oat the work she showed a sure power of dis
city.
Early in 1790 he came to London to

turies,

'

;

*

*

;
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travel for Messrs. Crawley & Adcock of Bishops/rate Street, and about two years later
was admitted as partner in a new firm of drug-

had made a declaration in favour of catholic
emancipation, he was at the bottom of the
list of elected candidates*
He was a consis-

gists then established in

tent radical and a strenuous supporter of all
the whig ministries.
Wood was one of the chief friends and
counsellors of Queen Caroline. He and his
son, who acted as interpreter, obtained
evidence in Italy to rebut the accusations
which had been made against her. When
the queen left Italy on the death of George I It
he met her at Montbarde in Burgundy, accompanied her to England, and at the entry
into London on 6 June 1820 sat by her side
in an open landau (GuuviLLB, Journal, i.
28-9). She took up her abode at first in his
house, No. 77 South Audley Street, and he
was one of the corporation that presented
her with an address of sympathy on 16 June.
When she attended at St, Paul's on 29 Nov.
to give thanks for the failure of the proceedings against her, he went with the lord mayor
to
Temple Bar to receive her in state.
dull satire on Wood by Vicesimus Blinkinsop/ said to be Theodore Hook, was published
in 1820. It was entitled Tentamen, or an
Essay towards the History of Whittington/
The affairs of the Duke of Kent were administered by Wood as his trustee, and he
rendered a signal service by making arrangements for the residence in England of the

Devonshire Square.
This connection did not last long, and when
it was dissolved he set
up a similar business
for himself, at first in Cross Street, Clerkenwell, and from 1801 to 1804 at Falcon Square,
lie was also a hop merchant with Colonel
JOdward Wigan in South wark, and the firm
was afterwards known as Wood, Wigan, &

Wood.

lie

was

largely interested in the

copper mine of Wheal Crennis in Cornwall.
8ome years before 1804 Wood had become
a freeman of the city of London and a
member of the whig company of fishmongers.
In 1802 he was elected to the common
council for the ward of Cripplegate Without,
and soon acted as deputy for Sir William
On the
Staines, the alderman of the ward.
death of Staines in 1807 he succeeded as

alderman, and in 1809 was appointed sheriff
of London and Middlesex, being called upon
in his year of office to perform the uncongtmial duty of arresting Sir Francis Burdett.
He was lord mayor of London in the
troublous period of 1816-16, and during his
mayoralty suppressed a dangerous riot at
Spa Fields (RoMiU/r, Memoirs, u'L 265). He
was consequently re-elected as lord mayor
the first occasion for
for 1810-17, this
beingj
several hundred years in which a lord mayor
had been so honoured. During his second
year of office he rescued three Irishmen who
had been mistakenly condemned to execu-

For this service he was presented by
public subscription with a handsome service
of plate and received the thanks of the corporation of Dublin. In 1817 he was again
returned by the livery, but his name was not
accepted by the aldermen. As a member of
the corporation he took a leading part in
many city improvements. lie laid the
foundation in 1818 of the debtors' prison in
Whitecross Street, and he furthered the construction of the new London bridge and the
tion.

'

A

'

'

dnke and duchess. By this means Queen
Victoria was born on finglish instead of on
foreign soil. When she dined with the corat the Guildhall on 9 Nov.
poration of London
1.837, the announcement was made by Lord
John Russell of her intention to confer a
baronetcy on Alderman Wood. It was the
first title that she had bestowed, and it was
understood to have been given through personal friendship. By this time Wood had
come into a considerable fortune. His conduct in aid of Queen Caroline attracted the
attention of Elizabeth, the maiden sister of
at Gloucester, and
led to his subsequent introduction to the

James W]ood, the banker,

His name was long prepost office.
served in the social life of the corporation
through the fact that the city barge, built in
September * 1816, at a cost of 5,000, was
called the Maria Wood after his daughter*
Wood contested the representation of the
city of London at- the general election of

banker himself. She left him at her death,
about 1823, a house in Gloucester, and on
the banker's death in 1886 the residue of his

though he polled
the resignation of Alderman Combe he was returned for the city
while lord mayor, without a contest, on

Hatherley in Gloucestershire,

new

'

18l2, but

was

2378 votes.

defeated,

On

10 June 1817, and sat continuously for it
until his death, thus having a place in ten
successive parliaments. He was four times
at the top of the poll, but in 1826, when he

property was shared among hisfour executors,
Alderman Wood being one* The will was
disputed but maintained, and Wood received
over 100,000/., including the estate of

Wood died at Matson. House, near
Gloucester, on 25 Sept. 1843, and was buried
in a vault in Hatherley churchyard* He
had married, on 5 Nov. 1795, Maria, daughter
of John Page, surgeon and apothecary of
Woodbridge, Suffolk. She died at Ramsgate on 2 July 1848, aged 78,

They had
B

J3

2

Wood

with two daughters, three sons, viz.
John Page Wood (see below), William
and
Page Wood, baron Hatherley [q.v.],
Western Wood (see below). The portrait
:

issue,

Sir

Matthew in his robes as lord mayor,
which was painted by Lady Bell and enMarch 1817),
graved by W. Dickinson (20
of Sir

in the Guildhall, and an engraving of it
in Welch's 'Modern History of London'
second portrait of him in these
(p. 144).

is
is

Wood
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A

was painted by A. W. Devis, engraved
by Say, and published by Boydell (1 Jan.
robes

*
1817) for the benefit of the three Irishmen
rescued from an ignominious death by the
exertions of his Lordship.' Richard Dighton's

print of him is reproduced in Fagans Reform Club,' p. 19. Another print by T.
i

Blood, from a painting by S. Drummond,
'
A.B. A., is in the European Magazine for
Lamb contributed a
Charles
1816.
April
sonnet on Alderman Wood to ThelwalTs
'

3ent, on 17 May 1803. lie married,
n 16 June 1829, Sarah Letitia, youngest
'.aughter of John Morris of Baker Street,
jondon she died on 24 April 1870.

^laco,

;

[Thornbury and Watford's Old and

New Lon-

309, iv. 344; Gent. Mag, 184!*
i. 541-4, 1848 ii. 221, 1863 i* 810, 1866 i. 450,
>85-7 ; Welch's Modern History of the City of
.on, i.

413,

iii.

jondon, pp. 138-87; Orridge's London Citizens,
250-1; Nightingale's Queen Caroline, pp.
575-615; Memoir of Lord Hatherley, i. 1-73 ;
'Smith's Mezzotint Portraits, i. 201.] W\ P, (X
:>p.

WOOD

or

WOODS, ROBERT

(1622

?-

1685), mathematician, born at Pepperharrow,
near Godalming in Surrey, in 1621 or 1622,
was the son of Robert Wood (d. 1661), rector
of Pepperharrow* He was educated at Eton
Dollege, and matriculated from New Inn
Sail on 3 July 1640. Obtaining one of the
Eton postmasterships at Herton in 1642, he
graduated B, A, from that college on 18 March

The Champion.'
1646-7, proceeded M.A. on 14 July 1649,
SIB JOHN PAGUJ WOOD (1796-1866), eldest and was elected a fellow of Lincoln College
son and second baronet, was born at Wood- by order of the parliamentary commissioners,
on 19 Sept. 1650, in the place of Thankful!
bridge on 25 Aug. 1796. He was educated
at Winchester College, and graduated LL.B. Owen [q. v.], appointed president of St,
in 1821 at Trinity College, Cambridge. Or- John's College. After studying physic for
dained about 1819, he became chaplain and six years he was licensed to practise by convocation on 10 April 1666. He went to
private secretary to Queen Caroline. He
closed her eyes in death and accompanied the Ireland and became a retainer of Henry
body to its burial at Brunswick in 1821. Cromwell, who despatched him to Scotland
He was then made chaplain to the Duke o1 to ascertain the state of affairs there. On
Sussex. Wood was appointed by the cor- his return to England he became one of the
first fellows of the college founded by Oliver
poration of London in 1824 to the rectory of
St Peter's, Cornhill, and in 1832 he was in- Cromwell at Durham on 15 May 1657. He
was a prominent supporter of the Commonstituted to the vicarage of Cressing in Essex
wealth, and a frequenter of the Rota Club
retaining both livings until his death. Wooc
was a strong liberal in politics and a leading formed by James Harrington (1611-1677)
man in all county matters in Essex, showing [q. v,] On the Restoration he was deprived
'
of his fellowship at Lincoln College and regreat courage in committing the Coggeshal
gang' of burglars. He died at Belhus, near turned to Ireland, where he made great prcn
Romford,on21 Feb. 1866, and was buried a1 fessions of loyalty, graduated M.D., and became chancellor of the diocese of Meath.
Cressing. He married at Kenwyn, CornHe purchased an estate in Ireland, which,
wall, on 16 Feb. 1820, Emma Caroline
he afterwards sold in order to buy one at
youngest daughter of Sampson Michell o
Croft West in that parish, an admiral in the Sherwill in Essex. On his return to EngPortuguese service, She was born at Lisbon land he became mathematical master at
on 15 Jan. 1802, and died at Belhus on Christ's Hospital, but after some years he
15 Dec. 1879. Lady Wood was the autho
resigned the post and paid a third visit to
of many novels and an accomplished artist
Ireland, where he was made a commissioner
of the revenue, and finally
Their issue was five sons and six daughters
accountant-genethe youngest son being General Sir Evelyn ral. This office he retained until his death,
at Dublin, on 9 April 1685. He was buried
Wood, G.C.B.
WESTEBffWooi>(1804-1863) Sir Matthew in St. Michael's Church. He married Miss
Wood's third son, was born on 4 Jan. 180-4
Adams, by whom he had three daughters
He was in partnership with his father, th Catherine, Martha, and Frances.
firm being then Wood, Field, & Wood, o
Wood, who was elected a fellow of the
Mark Lane, London, and on his father s re- Royal Society on 6 April 1681, was the
tirement in 1842 obtained his share. From author of 'A New Al-moon-ac for Ever;
or a Rectified Account of Time,'
29 July 1861 until his death he was M.P. fo
London,
1 680 ? 8 vo j and of another
the city of London* He died at North Cra
tract, entitled The

newspaper,

*

)

'

Wood
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Times Mended or a Rectified Account of pont, Propontis, and Bosphorus as far as
Time by a New Luni-Solar Year the true ;he Black Sea, most of the inland
of
ports
way to Number our Bays/ London, 1681, Asia Minor, Syria, Phoenicia, Palestine, and
Ibl.
In these treatises, which were dedicated Egypt. The survivors came to Athens about
to the order of the Garter, and sometimes
VI ay 1751, and found Revett and Stuart busy
n studying and making drawings of its antiaccompanied by a single folio sheet entitled
j

;

7

*

Noyus Annus Luni-solaris,' he proposed to
rectify the year so that the first day of the

month should always

be within a day of the
change of the moon, while by a system of
compensations the length of the year should
be kept within a week of the period of rotation round the sun. Wood translated the
greater part of William Ought red's Clavis
Mathematica ' into English (Clavis Mathe*

inatica, 1652, pref.)

He published two papers
'

'

Philosophical Transactions in 1681.
[Wood's Hist, and Autiq. of the University,
e<l. Gutch, ii. 688 ; Wood's Athense Oxon. ed.
Wood's Fasti Oxon. ed. Bliss,
Blias, iv. 167-8
ii. 90, 121, 193; Foster's Alumni Oxon. 15001714; Manning and Bray's Hist, of Surrey, 1809,
ii. 88, in.
App. p. cxix; Morant's Hist of Essex,
1768, ii. 66; Register of the Visitors of the
University of Oxford (Camdon Soc.), pp. 176,

in the

;

f>08.]

E.

I.

C.

WOOD, IMDBERT

(1717P-1771), traveller and politician, was born at Riverstown
Castle, near Trim, co. Meath, about 1717.
1 le is said to have been educated at Oxford,
but his name is not in Poster's Alumni
'

Oxonienses,' According to Horace Walpole,
he was ' originally a travelling tutor and
an excellent classic scholar/ and he certainly when a young man travelled through
of eastern Europe. In May 1742 he
parts
journeyed in a Venetian vessel from Venice
to Corfu, and in the same year he passed
from Mitylene to Scio in the Chatham. On
6 Feb. 1748 he sailed from Latakia in Syria

to Damietta in Egypt.
About 1749 Wood agreed to revisit Greece
in the company of John Bouverie and James
J)awkins, both graduates of Oxford, with
whom he had travelled in France and Italy,
and they arranged that Borra, an Italian
t
artist, should accompany them as architect
and draughtsman.* They passed the winter of
1749-60 together at Rome where Bouverie
had in many visits acquired an extensive
knowledge of art and architecture then
went to Naples, and in the spring embarked
On
in the ship sent to them from London.
26 July 1750 they anchored under the Sigean
promontory, and went on shore^at the mouth
of the Scamander, Bouverie died on 8 Sept,
1750, and was buried at Smyrna (FOSTER,
Alumni Oxon.), but the expedition subse*
quently took in most of the islands of the
archipelago, part of Greece in Europe, the
Asiatic and European coasts of the Helles-

These artists received much encouragement and assistance, while in that
city, from Dawkins and Wood, who also gave
quities.

material help to the publication of the first
volume of The Antiquities of Athens.' From
'

14 to 27 March 1751 Dawkins and Wood
were at Palmyra, and on 1 April they reached
Balbec.

Wood published in 1753 i The Ruins of
Palmyra, otherwise Tedmor in the Desart/
which was described by Horace Walpole as
a noble book, with prints finely engraved
and an admirable dissertation (Letters, ed.
Cunningham, ii. 364). French translations
of it were published in 1753, 1819, and
1829. In 1757 Wood brought out a corresponding volume on The Ruins of Balbec,
'

otherwise Heliopolis in

Coelosyria,'

This

was translated into French (1757), and the
Abb6 Barth6lemy gave an account of both
works in the 'Journal des Savants' (afterwards included in his OEuvres Di verses ').
'These beautiful editions of Balbec and
Palmyra were again eulogised by Horace
Walpole in the preface to his Anecdotes of
'

'

'

A

'

as ' standards of writing.'
Painting
new edition of both Palmyra and .Balbec
was issued by Pickering in 1827, in one
folio volume, priced at six guineas. S. Salome
of Cheltenham published] in 1830 a volume
of 'Palmyrene Inscriptions taken from
Wood's " Ruins of Palmyra and Balbec,"
the Ancient Hebrew
transcribed into
Characters and translated into English/
Louis Francois Cassas, in his * Voyage pittoresque de la Syrie (1799), pays Wood's
'

*

7

Palmyra a high compliment.
About 1753 Wood accompanied

the
of Bridgewater as his travelling companion on the grand tour through
France and Italy, and during their stay at
Rome his portrait, now in the Bridgewater

young Duke

was painted by Mengs
and MASON, ed. Mitford, pp. 100,
132, 497), and afterwards engraved by Tom'
kins in the
Marquis of Stafford's CollecGallery, No. 121,

(GRA.Y

He was elected a member of the.
Society of Dilettanti on 1 May 1763, and
received from Richard Chandler (17381810) [q. v.] very handsome praise in tha
'
Marmora Oxoniensia (1763, preface p. v).
Wood in return recommended Chandler to
be the leader of the party sent by that
*
to explore the ancient state of the
society
'
in eastern 'Europe and in Asia
countries
tion.'

'

Wood

Minor, and drew up the instructions under
which Chandler, Revett, and Pars acted on
their mission from June 1764 to September
1766. He also wrote the address to the
reader' in the first volume of Ionian Antiquities,' which was. published by the Society
of Dilettanti in 17(59 for Chandler and his
'

'

associates (CHANDLEJR, Travels, 1825, vol.

i,

pp. vi-xxiv).

Wood became under-secretary of state in
1756, and held office under Pitt and his successors until September 1763. In September
1757 Gray wrote of him as ' Mr. Wood, Mr.
Pitt's

Wood' (Works,

ed. Gosse,

ii.

331);
and Ralph, in his Case of Authors Stated

'

'

(1762, p. 37), refers to him as distinguish'd
by Mr. Secretary Pitt, as a writer by accident,
not profession, and as already secur'd against
any reverse of fortune by the gratitude and
'
of former friends.'
His taste and
generosity
ingenuity/ says Horace Walpole, recommended him to Pitt, but their association,
'

through Pitt's haughtiness and Wood's pride,
did not last
Two letters which he
long.
wrote to Pitt in September 1763 are in the
*

Chatham Correspondence

Wood
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'

(ii. 246-62), and
they were evidently written to re-establish
friendly relations. Through the influence of
the Duke of Bridgewater, for whom he acted
in parliament (CAVENDISH, Debates, L 500504), Wood sat from the general election
of March 1761 until his death for the pocketborough of Brackley in Northamptonshire.
In December 1762 he was busied with the

He
preliminaries of the treaty of Paris.
visited the dying Carteret upon that occasion,
when Carteret cited the speech of Sarpedon
(Iliad, xii. 322-8). It is said by Matthew Arnold to exhibit ' the English aristocracy at its
very height of culture, lofty spirit, and greatness' (On Translating Homer, pp. 16-18 cf.
WOOD'S Essay on Homer, 1769, p. ii n.)
Under a general warrant and the orders
of Lord Hal Wax, Wood seized on 30 April
1768 the papers of John Wilkes. He was
then Lord JSgremont's secretary, but Weston,
on whom the duty devolved as Lord Halifax's assistant, declined the task on account
of age and infirmity. An action for tres-

under-secretary to Lord Weymouth in the
northern department, and on 21 Oct. in the
same year he followed that peer to the
southern department, remaining under him
in that position until December
1770.
Wood managed the entire business of the
office, was very violent against Wilkes, and
defended the ministry in the House of
Commons 'with heat and sharpness/ In
1769 and 1770 he was suspected of stockjobbing and of intriguing, under the belief
that a war with Spain was unavoidable

and that Chatham would be called to

oftico

It was
97, 133, 143, iv. 2, 123-4),
suggested in December 1769 that Lord

(ib. iii.

Gower might be
with

Wood

lord-lieutenant of Ireland,
as his secretary, whereupon the

Irish gentlemen
his mean birth

made many
and

'

objections to
and private

his public

(Hist. MSB, Comm, 8th Rep.
After a ' very short indisposition
he died at his house at Putney on 9 Sept.
1771 in his
This house waw
year.

character

'

'

p. 191).

fifty-fifth

that in which Gibbon was born, and Wood
had purchased it from the elder Gibbon.
Wood was buried on 15 Sept, in a new vault
in the west part of the new
burial-ground
near the Upper Richmond Road.
super!)
monument of white marble, with an epitaph
by Horace Walpole, was erected by his

A

widow,

Ann Wood,

and

it

commemorates

the death of their son, Thomas Wood, on
25 Aug. 1772, in his ninth year. His
Besides the work
library was sold in 1772.
by Mengs, a portrait of him by Hamilton was
engraved by Hall.
Wood was drawn aside Into politics
before he had time to finish his classical
labours.

His chief object in his eastern

voyages was to read the Iliad and Odyssey
i

the countries where Achilles fought,
where Ulysses travelled, and where Homer
sung.' He communicated the rough sketch
of his later work to Dawkins, who died
very late in 1757 or early in 1758, but
it was not finished for several
years later.
Seven copies of it were printed in 1767
with the title 'A Comparative View of the
Antient and present State of the Troade,
pass was thereupon brought by Wilkes To which is prefixed an Essay on the Original
But the impression in
against Wood on 6 Dec. 1763, and a verdict Genius of Homer/
was obtained for 1,OQO/. (State Trials, xix. the Grenville Library contains
only the
1153-76). He afterwards became, through essay on Homer. An enlarged and anonyBridgewater's action, a member of the Bed- mous edition of this part came out in 1769
ford party. 'His general behaviour was as 'An
Essay on the Original Genius of
decent as became his dependent situation, Homer,' and the whole scheme was edited
but his nature was hot and veering to des- by Jacob Bryant in 1776 as ' An
Essay on
'
potic (WALPOXB, George III, ed. Barker, the Original Genius and Writings of Homer,
i.
From
1764
to
with
his
a
he
death
held
288),
Comparative View of the Ancient
the office of groom-porter in the
This
royal and present State of the Troade/
household, From 20 Jan. 1768 he was contained views
by .Borra of 'Ancient
;

in

Wood
'

and of Ancient Hums near Troy,'
and other engravings by Pars. It was pirated
at Dublin iu 1776, and reissued in 1824
Wood's work was translated into French,
German, Italian, and Spanish, the French
version of 1777
being by DSmeunier,

Troas

'

Chevalier in his Descriptions of the Plain
of Troy,' which was published with notes by
Professor Andrew Dalzel in 1791 , asserts that
Wood was 'quite bewildered in the Troad,'
and after an examination of Wood's map
condemns his account as ' converting the
whole into a mass of confusion* (pp. 50,
76-81). Gibbon, in a note to chapter xvii. of
'
the Decline and Fall/ while borrowing a
remark from Wood, censures him as an
author who in general seems to have disappointed the expectation of the public as a
critic and still more as a traveller,' but this
is in marked contrast to his reference (iu
chap. li. note) to 'the magnificent descriptions and drawings of Daw-kins and
l

Wood, who have

transported into England
Palmyra and Bualbec.' The
lengthened examination of the Essay on
Homer' in Thomas Ilowes's Critical Observations on Books (i. 1-79) sums up the
inquiry with the remark that 'he in-

the ruins

of

'

*

'

much

to the suggestions of his
own genius.' But it interested Goethe in
his younger days and developed his powers.
Letters from Wood are printed in Mr,

dulged too

Cailespie Smyth's 'Sir R.M. Keith' (i.09-70)
and the ' Mure Papers at Caldwell (Main'

land Club, ii. pt, i, pp. 153-4, 179), lie left
behind him several manuscripts not sufficiently arranged for publication. Several
letters from him are among the Newcastle
manuscripts at the British Museum and in
Egerton MS. 2697.
1771, p. 426; Nichols's Lit,
Anecdotes, iii. 81-6, 619, viii. 42~7, 614, ix.
H4-5 ; Lysons's Environs, i. 420-4 ; Notea and

[Gent Mhg.

Queries, 9th ser. ii, 137-8; Ballantyne's Lord
Carte ret, pp. 363-5 Hist. Notices of Dilettanti
Sue. pp. 37-9, 120 ; Cult's Dilettanti Soc. pp.
;

60-110, 260; Chatham Oorresp. i. 432 j GrenPapers, ii. 137, sfo'J, iii. 94-5; "Wnlpole's
George III, fd. Barker, i, 219, 264, 288-9, iv.
157, 163, 229 ; Mure Papers at Caldwell, vol. ii.

ville

pt.

i,

pp. 191, 239, vol.

ii.

pt.

^Wood
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p. 58,1

W.

P. C.

WOOD, SEAELES VALENTINE,

the

elder (1798-1880), geologist, was son of John
Wood, solicitor, of Woodbridge, by his wife
Mary Ann, daughter of Simon Baker of

and brought
Ipswich. Born on 14 Feb. 1798,
up in that town, he served from 1811 to 1825
as an officer in the East India Company's
that service
navy. After retiring from
travelled for a time, then settled down t6
.

;>alaeontological studies at Hasketon, near
Woodbridge, where he became partner with
bus father in a bank.
About 1885, owing to
a failure of health, he retired from business.
Change and rest cured him, and then he
settled in London.
Here he joined the London Clay Club, founded by John Scott Bowerbank [q. v.], and for a time acted as curator
of the Geological Society's museum.
la
1844-5 he lived abroad for his son's education, and on his return made his home first
at Staines, and then at Brentford, till he
went back in 1875 to Suffolk, residing at

Martlesliam, near Woodbridge.
"While still young Wood began to study the
East- Anglian crag, at a time when fossils
were much more easily obtained than they
now are, with the result that during his long
life he formed a splendid collection.
During
his residence in London he arranged with
Frederick Edwards, who was hardly less enthusiastic in working the metropolitan district, to describe the fossil mollusca of the
British tertiary strata; the former undertaking the Pliocene, the latter the Eocene.
Wood, who had already published a Catalogue of Crag Shells' iu the 'Annals and
*

Magazine of Natural History/ 1840-2, had

made considerable progress when the Palsepn-

was founded, and its first
volume, published in 1848, consisted of his
the Bimemoir on the Crag Univalves
valves' appearing in parts between 1850 and
After this he went to the aid of his
1855.
'
Eocene Bivalves/
friend, undertaking the
which appeared in the society's volumes
between 1859 and 1877, but was left incomplete, because the Edwards collection had
been acquired by the British Museum, aud

tographical Society

'

'

*

;

was thutj

of necessity less accessible to Wood,
But he
especially at his advanced age.
'
issued a supplement to the 'Crag Mollusca
in the volumes for 1871 and 1&73, and a
His
second supplement in that for 1879,
labours thus completed, he presented his
unrivalled collection to the British Museum

of Natural History.

The above-named work on, the 'Crag
Mollusca fills three large quarto volumes,
illustrated by numerous plates, and is
universally recognised as one of the highest
value ; indeed so great was the demand
7

that the Palseontographical Society reprinted
the first volume. Wood also published about
ten separate papers on geological subjects.
Elected F.G.S. in 1889, he received in 1860
the Wollaston medal, the society's highest
distinction, and was a member of various

A

man
other societies, English and foreign.
with wide interests in natural history, he
concentrated himself on one great task, for, as

Wood
was born

Wood
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in sight of one crag pit
buried in. sight of

cashire, previously supposed to be contemporaneous*

He died at Martlesham, after a few
days' illness, on 26 Oct. 1880, and was buried
In 1821 lie married Elizabeth
at Melton.

About 187J) Wood's heath begun to fail,
but his mental powers were not affected, and
he continued to work at and write on his
favourite studies. His latest task was the
investigation of the very early Pliocene dediscovered at St. Mirth's, Cornwall*
posit^

he said,

and

'

I

shall probably be

another/

Taylor, only daughter of Thomas Taylor,
solicitor, of London. His only child, Searles

Valentine

Wood

(1830-1884),

is

separately

noticed.

[Obituary notices in Nature, xxiii. 40;
Athenteum, 6 Nov. 1880 ; Quart. Journal Geol.
Society, 1881, Proceedings, p. 37, see also 1860
Proceedings, p. xxv ; Geol. Mag. 1880, p, 575
information from Mrs.
Searles
(duplicate)
Wood (junior), per P. W. Harmer, esq,]
T. a. B.
;

WOOD, SEARLES VALENTINE,

the

younger (1830-1884), geologist, the only
-child of Searles Valentine Wood (1798-1880)
was born at Hasketon, near WoodEl.v.J
ridge, on 4 Feb. 1830. Pie was educated at
on
"King's College, London, and in France
returning to England he studied law, was
admitted a solicitor in 1851, and practised
in London. As he had been devoted to geology from his earliest years, he took the
opportunity of his partner's death in 1865 to
retire from business, after which he made his
Lome" with his father, in whose work he was
j

constantly a helper. Elected F.G.S, in 1864,
published in that year a map of the East
Anglian drifts, The next six or seven years
after he became free were devoted to a more
thorough study of those deposits in conjunction with F. W. Harmer, Wood taking
as his
task the drifts of Suffolk and
especial
Essex, his friend those of Norfolk. They
embodied the results in a memoir and map,
published by the Palpeontographical Society
in 1871, as* an introduction to the supplement to the ' Crag Mollusca by S. V. Wood,
senior.
The son wrote separately or jointly
nearly sixty scientific papers. The" earlier
deal with rather wide geological problems,
but the majority refer to Pliocene and glacial
more especially the latter. As
deposits,
this is a controversial subject, Wood's views
Lave not escaped adverse criticism, but they
always demand respectful consideration as
founded on most careful and conscientious
investigation. Indeed he never spared any
pains to get at the truth, for which alone he
lie

'

_

For instance, in 1871, on finding a
seam in the mid-glacial sands to be full of
minute fragments of marine shells, he had
a quantity of the material sent to Brentford,
where he then resided. By patiently sifting
cared.

this he obtained about
seventy recognisable
species of molluaca, some of which were
novelties, and these led him to regard the
deposit as older than a similar one in Lan-

lie died at his residence, Beacon Hill
House,
Martlesham, near Woodbridge, on 14 Doc.
1884, and was buried near his father at Melton. In 1853 he married Elizabeth
Gayler,
but their union was childless,

[Obituary notices, Nature, xxxi. 318, Quart.
Jour. Greol, Soc. 1885, vol. xli. Proc.
p. 41,
Geol. Mag, 188 A, p. 138 (with list of scientific
also
information
from
Mrs. Searleu
papers) ;

Wood (widow) and

W. Hurmer, cwqj
T.&.

JF,

B.

WOOD, SIIAKSPEEE

(1827-1880),
sculptor, born in Manchester on 13 Nov.
1827, was son of Hamilton Wood of the
firm of Wood, Howell, & Co., smallwaro
manufacturers, of Manchester, by his wifo
Sarah Anne, daughter of Charles Bennett of
Newton Grange. On the break-up of the

Manchester business the Wood family removed to London, where the father was conr
nected with the Wood Carving Company
until about 1846. Shakspere received a
part
of his education as a sculptor in the schools

of the Royal Academy, and about 1851 ho
Rome for purposes of further study.
For some years he worked hard, and exhibited
five sculptu res at the Royal
Academy between
1868 and 1871. Prom his first settlement,
in Rome he took a keen interest in the objects of art and antiquity in and around the
ancient city, and as years went on these subjects engrossed more and moroof his time and
visited

attention.
visitors,

He

delivered lectures to Engliwh

and gave them the benefit of his

copious knowledge.
He contributed to the ' Times,' at first as
an occasional correspondent, and afterwards
as its accredited
He was
representative,
singularly successful in winning the confidence not only of the papal government but,
even after the establishment of the kingdom
of Italy, both of the Vatican and the Quirinal,
He died in Rome in February 1886, leaving
a widow and children.
Wood's
statuew,

Evangeline and Gabriel,
hibition in Manchester a

George Clay.

Wood

seum

L

published:

were lent for exfew years ago by

'The Vatican

Mu-

a Lercture delivered
Sculpture
before the British
Archfeological Society of
Rome on the 19th of March, 1869, f Rome,
1869, 8vo. & 'The Capitoline Museum of
Sculpture: a Catalogue/ Rome, 1872, 8 vo.
of

;

Wood
*The

r

ls

8vo,

His brother, MARSHALL
sculptor, exhibited at the

Wood
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ew Curiosum Urbis: a Guide to
Ancient and Modern Kome/ London, 1875,
8.

WOOD

the assertion of Thomas Hearne (16781785) [q. v.] that those who are the best
'
nidges* were of opinion that he is but as
Were a dabbler (HKARNE, Collections, ii.
121). His greatest work is his 'Institute
of the Laws of England ; or the Laws of
'

7

(d.

1882),

Royal Academy
between 1854 and 1875 twenty-four works,
and two at the British Institute. At the
England in their Natural Order, according
academy in 18f>4 he showed a medallion of to Common^Use' (London, 1720, 2 vols.
Kobert Browning and a bust of Miss Helen 8vo), a treatise founded on the Discourse*
Grey. In 1864 he was represented at the of Sir Henry Finch [q. v.] It attained its
academy by portrait-busts in marble of the tenth edition in 1 772 (London, folio), and rePrince of Wales and the Princess of Wales, mained the
leading work on English law
and other marble busts. He designed statues until
superseded by Blackstone's 'Commenof the queen for Melbourne,
Sydney, Mont- taries in 1769. An introductory treatise
There is also entitled 'Some Thoughts concerning the
real, Calcutta, and Ottawa.
a Htatue of heroic size in bronze of Richard
Study of the Laws of England in the two
Cobden in St. Ann's Square, Manchester, but Universities/ which first appeared in 1708
neither as a portrait nor as a work of art can (London, 4to), and was
republished in 1727,
it. be considered
There is a re- was after 1730
with the subsesatisfactory.
published
plica of this statue in Hampstead Road,
quent editions of Wood's Institute.'
London. He died in London in August
In middle life Wood abandoned the pro1882.
fession though not the study of law, took
Ft-k 1886, p. 208 Manchcstor orders, and on 17 March 1704 was presented
('Athenaeum,
'

'

'

(5

;

City News, 7 Keb. 1885, 18 Feb. 188(5, 120 Fob.
1 K80
Graves's
Royal Academy CatalogueH
Cat. of Artists; Times, 11 Feb. 1886 J
A.
;

;

K

WOOD, THOMAS

(1061-1722), lawyer,
Oxford, in the
John 'Baptist, was the eldest

born on 20 Bopt.

IGttl at

parish of fcU..
BDII of Kobort Wood (1030-1680) of Oxford
citv, byhifl wifo Mary (1038 -17 18), daughter
of ThomaH Drope (d. 1644), vicar of Oumnor
in 'Berkwhiro, and niece of Francis Drope

Anthony Wood [<].v,] was his uncfw.
fq. v.]
lie became a scholar of Winchester College
in 1(575, and nwtrioulatod from St. Allan
'

On 24 Aug.
Hall, Oxford, on 7 June 1678.
107N h wan elected a fellow of New College,
whence he graduated B,QLu on 6 April 1687
and 1XO.L. in 1703* Wood was a zealous
champion of his uncle, Anthony Wood, as
whose jproctor he' acted in 1692 and 1698 in

the suit instituted against him for
libelling
the first Earl of Clarendon,
In 1693 he
replied anonymously to some criticisms of
Burnet in *
Vindication of the Historiographer of the University of Oxford and his
Works from the Reproaches of the Bishop
of Salisbury' (London, 4to); and in 1697

A

of Ilardwick in Buckinghamto^the rectory
shire, retaining- the benefice until his death,
at Hard wick on 12 July
In 1706 he married Jane Baker or

which took place
1722.

Barker (IlMAEKiu, Collections, i. 48, 198,
ii.
103). Thoro is a portrait of him in the
warden's lodgings at New College.
An
engraving by Michael Van der Gucht is prefixed to the edition of his

Laws

'

Institute of the

'

of

England published in 1724.
Besides the works mentioned, Wood was

A

the author of: 1. *
Dialogue between Mr.
Prejudice, a dissenting Country Gentleman,
and Mr. Reason, a Student in the University:
being a short Vindication of the University
from Popery, and an Answer to some Objections concerning the D[ukel of YForkl/ L'on-

don, 1682, 4to, 2, "The Dissenting Casuist,
or the second part of a Dialogue between
Prejudice and Reason/ London, 1682, 4to.
3,
Juvenalis Kedivivus ; or the First Satyr
of Juvenal taught to speak Plain English
a Poem/ London, 1683, 4to,
3. 'A Pindaric Ode upon the Death of Charles II/
Oxford, 1685,fol ; dedicated to James Bertie,
*
earl of Abingdon.
4,
Angliee Notitise sive
Status
succmcte
pzwsens
enucleatus/
Anglise
Oxford, 1686, 12mo: an abridged translation of ' The Present State of England/ by
'

:

he published, also anonymously, An Appendix to the Life of Seth Ward' (London,
*
New
Bvo), in which he severely attacked both Edward Chamberlayne [q. v,] 6,
Ward and Walter Pope [q.v.l on account of Institute of the Imperial or Civil Law/ Lonsome liberties that he considered Pope had don, 3704, 8vo 4th edit, with No* 6, Lontaken with Anthony Wood, He was called don, 1730, 8vo. 6.
Treatise on the First
to the bar by the society of
Inn ex Principles of Law in General out of French/
Grab's
on 81 May 1692, at the instance of London, 1706, 8vo new edit. London, 1708,
Cratia
is kinsman,
ustice Sir John 8vo.
With Francis Willis he published
Lord-chief-]
Holt [q. v,] Wood acquired considerable *Anacreon done into English' (Oxford,
fume as a lawyer by his writings, in spite of 1683, 8vo), completing the labours of .John
'

A

;

'

A

:

;

Wood

(1653-10,^3) [q. v,] and Abraham
Cowley [q. v.], by translating the odes which
they had not already rendered into English.
Commendatory verses by Wood were prefixed to White Kennett's Moriaa Encomium*
(1683) and to Oldlmm's Remains (1084).

Oldham

!

4

'

<

[Wood's Athense Oxon.

ed. Bliss, vol.

i.

;

1-44 Foster's Alumni Oxon.
1500-1714; Kirby'b Winchester Scholars 1888,
iv.

trations, iv.

to

Nichols's

49-51; Nichols's Lit. Illus117; Foster's Reg. of Admissions
i.

Gray's Inn, p. 343

Buckinghamshire,

iii.

;

Lipscomb's Hist, of

365-6

;

Halfcett

and

Laing's Diet, of Anon, and Pseudon. Lit.]

E.

WOOD,

'

ortrait
ellers.

SIR

WILLIAM

I.

C.

(1609-1691),

born in 1_609, was for many
vears marshal of the Finsbury archers, who
lield their meetings in Finsbury Fields. He
was probably knighted by Charles II for his
In 1676 his
skill in the use of the bow.
society or regiment purchased a badge or
shield to be worn by their marshal, and the
'
decoration, known as the Catherine of Brato
marshals
successive
Shield,
passed
gunza
till 1736, when the office was abolished
Subsequently each succeeding captain of the
Easter target held it till it passed into the

toxophilite,

was subsequently inserted by bookNone appeared irx the original iesuw.

[Longman amlWalroucl's Arch cry (Badminton
184-9, 661-2; Hansard's Boot of

library), pp.

.rchery, pp, 279-82; Pink's Hist, of Ciorkonwell, p. 63; Gent. Mag. 1832, ii. 116; Kngiters of St. Jnmes's, Uerkenwoll (Had, Soc.

148 ; Roberta's English
Granger's Hist, of England,

Publ.), xix.
>.

xlii;

;

A Hi Bone's Diet, of English Lit.;
^it. Anecdotes,
?.200;

Worthy Show and Shooting of the Duke of
of
horeditch,' was reprinted at the end
'
ioberts's
(London,
English Bowman
In some copies of Wood's book a
801),

pp.

Ixxxvi, cxxxix, vol. iv. cols. 121, 557-8 Wood's
Fasti Oxon., ed. Bliss, ii. 401 ; "Wood's Hist*
and Autiq. of the Colleges, ed. G-utch, p. 349 ;
Hearne's Collections (Oxford Hist. Spc.), passim;
Wood's Life and Times (Oxford Hist. Soc.), ii.

461, ill 506,

Wood
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Buwmuu,
iv.

10IJ

;

3romle.y's Oat, of

Engraved Portraits, pp. 192,
68; Guildhall MS, 193; Add. MftJ. 28801
information from CoL Walrond,]
Brit. Hxis.)
;

B. P,

WOOD, WILLIAM

(1671-1730), ironmaster, of WolverUampton, born on 31 July
1(371, is stated to have owned law copper
and iron works in the west of England, and
to

have had

a,

lease of mines

upon crown

properties in thirty-nine counties of Kng!and and Wales,
was also one of the

He

founders in England seriously to endeavour to manufacture iron with pit coal
first

His industry was prosperous, and from 1693
to 1713 he resided at the Deanery, Wolverhampton.
In a letter dated Kensington, 16 June
22, George I commanded that an indenture should be prepared between the king
and \\illiam Wood, by which Wood was
to have the sole privilege and license for fourJiands of the Hoyal Toxophilite Society on teen years to coin halfpence and farthings
its formation in 1781.
This society also ab- to be uttered and disposed of in Ireland and
not elsewhere.
Ifc was provided that the
sorbed the few remaining Finsbury archers,
Wood died on 4 Sept. 3691, and was quantity coined during the fourteen years
buried at St. James's, Clerkenwell, on should not exceed 360 tons of copper (or in,
7

10 Sept. with archer's honours, three flights
of whistling arrows being discharged over

A

stone, witl
by the regiment.
epitaph in verse (given in Stow's Survey o:
London and Westminster,' ed. Strype, iv
67), was placed on the outside of the south
wall of the church of St. James's, Clerken
well, which on the rebuilding in 1791 was
removed to the interior at the expense of thi
his grave

'

Royal Toxophilite Society.

Two portraits of Wood are in the possession of this society. They were originall;
decorations of the inner sides of the door
of a case made for the
of th
preservation
Catherine of Braganza shield. One was en
and
in
1793
graved
published
(cf. Miogrcvphi
cat MirroW) London, 1793).
Wood was the author of a work 01

archery, entitled "The Bowman's Glory, o
'
Archery revived (London, 1682, 1691). I
was dedicated to Charles IT. The secon
part, entitled <A Remembrance of th

1

value 100,800/.), the said coins to ue of good,
pure, and merchantable copper, and approxi*
mately of equal weight and sisso, in ordur
that they might pass as current money.
Wood consented to pay the king's clerk or
comptroller of the coinage 200/. yearly,
and J.OO/. per annum into the king's exchequer. The patent was passed by the
commons on 22 July without any reference
having been made either to the Irish privy
council or to the lord lieutenant.
It was
subsequently revealed that the patent had
been put up to auction by the king's foreign,
mistress, the Duchess of Kendal, and had
been secured by Wood for a cash payment
of 10,000^., in addition to douceurs to the
The minting
entourage of the duchess.
was commenced in January 1722-3, or perhaps before that date, in Phoenix Street,
Seven Dials (Freeholders' Journal, 28 Jan*
1723), the coinage being conveyed thence
to Bristol and stored there, preparatory to

Wood

being shipped to various Imli ports (cf.
SBYEK, Memoirs of JJmtol, ii, 75), Seventeen thousand pounds worth of coin was
thus utterod during 1723-8, It was better
coin than had been minted by former patoutoes undw Charles II and William and
Mary, and a small currency waa greatly
in demand throughout Ireland.
On the
other hand, the amount ordered to be
coined was greatly in excoss of what was
needed. Though the workmanship was good,
the quality of the coin was poor ({JCW. being
coined out of the same amount of copper
as 23& in England), and the measure involved a tax upon the country of between
six and seven thousand pounds a yoar.
The
circumstances under which the patent had
been granted wore hld by auction of popular opinion in Dublin to bo dishonouring
to the nation, and a groat clamour was
in msponfle to which tho Irish
raiflod,
House of Commons on 13 Sopt 1723 rflolved in commit too that tho patent was a
source of dangor to the country, and that
W. Wood wart pulHy of a mont notorious
Wood jpubliahod an
fraud in his coining.'
injudicious roply in tho Fly ing Pont on
8* Get, 17:23, 'ami
fanned
Hubawjuontly
tho popular indiguatiou by tho foolish
boast that with WalpoloV help ho would
cram tho brass down tho throats of the
1

i

*

*

or not. Tho
appearance in April 1724 of tlw first of
SwitVs
twoponny tracts,, called 'The
Drupiur'8 Ltittttra/ was the signal for a storm
of satircj and recrimination directed nomi-

Irish,

whotlwr

thoy^

liked

it

nally against, William Wood^ Tho government of Walpole, after a brief attempt at
temporising, gave way before the feeling
aroused, and Wood's patent was surrendered
similar fate awaited the
in August 17&5,
patent which "Wood had obtained in 1722

A

to strike halfpence, ponce, and twopences
for the English colonies in America, The
coins under this patent, made of composition
'
<
called * Wood's metal or Bath metal/ and

known as the Rosa Americana coinage, only
bear the dates 1722 and 172& Those coins,
which now realise 8/., were ori*
in Hogg
ginally minted at the French Change
Lane, Seven Dials* By way of compensation
Wood was granted
for the loss of his
good

Wood
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sets of

patents
a pension of 8,000/, a year for eight years.
He enjoyed this for three years only, dymg in

way concerned with William Wood

or his

patent (SvnFT, Works, ed. Scott, vi. 427 w.)
Half a doztm prose squibs against Wood
and twice as many in verse are included in
Scott's edition of Swift (vols, vii. and xii.)
Full and
Some of the latter, such as *
True Account of the Solemn Procession to
tho Gallows and tho Execution of William
Wood, Inquire and Hardware. Man/ or
Wood: the Insect/ or *A Serious Poem

A

'

William Wood, Brassier, Tinker,
pon
Hardware Man, Coiner, Counterfeiter,
Founder, and Esquire/ may poswbly have
A, few echoes of
been written by Swift..
tho pamphlot-war were hoard in England,
tho parliamentary Jacobite party being responsible for Ty burns Courteous Invitation
to W* Wood/ 1725, and one or two squibs
upon Lady Kendal's connection with the
An engraving called Wood's
altair.
Ilalf-pnce/ printed at Dublin in 1 724, repwamitB a cart laden with coins in sacks,
and drugged by a frronp of dovila, who arc
mon armed with whips. Tied
loshod
by
to the tail of tho car is
Poverty weeping,
'

t

1

Wood's coinage IB figured in Rudin#'ft
Annaltt of tho 'Coinage./ and in Rimtm's
on Irinh Coins/ 1810, plate vii.
There are two varieties of the halfpenny :
on some dated 17&2 Ilibornia holds the harp
with both hands on others of 17S&-4 she
The iarreatf* her left arm upon the harp.
resemble the second variety.
;

[Mason's Hist of St. Patrick's, Dublin, pp, ^30
Himon'w EHsay on Irish Coins, 1810, pp 70
*q,; Ruding's Annalft of the Coinage, ii, 68 sq, ;
Tnorbutn's Coin of Great Britain nnd Ireland,

eq.j

244 Crosby's Early
Coins of America, 1875, pp. 146*60 Timmins s
of Birmuighnm, p. 240; Anderson's Commerce, Hi, 124 HiBt.Bg.l724-,pp*13iJ,
Defence of the Conduct of the Irish
243 sq,
People, 1724; Coxe's Life of Sir E. Wlpole,
The
chap, xxvi.; Boulter's Letters, i. 4, 11;
Drwpier Demolished, 1724 Letters of Swift, d.
BirkbeHk Hill, 1809; Oraik's Life of Swilt,
op, 842, 534; Scott's Life of Swift, p. 285;
of Krgland
Lecky't* Hiat. ii. 425; MftWsHist,
Notes And Queries,
in tho Eighteenth Century
6th *er, IT, 47, 0th ser, atii. 8 Wheatley; And
Ounningham* London, iii. 82; Cat. of Satiricnl
Prints in the Brit Mu$. (voL i. No. 1749) Brifc,
T. 8.
Cat,]

ed, Gruaber, 1898, pp. 225,

;

;

}

;

A

;

a

;

;

;
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WOOD, WILLIAM

(1745-1808),

"bota-

London on 2 Aug* 178' (KM. &w* Chron, nist and nonconformist minister, son of
a member of the Christian
Diary, p, 58), He married Mary (Molyneux) Benjamin Wood,
of Witton Hall, Staffordshire, On 23 Auff, Society at Northampton, was bom on #9 May
1724 John and Daniel Molyneux of Meuth 1745 (O.S,) at Collmgtree, near NorthampStreet and Essex Street, Dublin, ironmongers, ton, He was educated under Stephen Adafound it expedient to make a public decla- mgton[q.T.]at Marlcet Harborough, going
ration to the effect that they were in

no

thence at tie age of sixteen to David Jen-

Wood
nings's

academy in London to be trained

for

ministry [see JENNINGS, DAVID]. ^ After
ordination he began his public services at
Debenham, Suffolk, on 6 July 1766. The
remainder of that year and j>art of the next
he spent near London, but in September he
lie resettled at Stamford, Lincolnshire.
tlie

moved thence

to

Ipswich in November 1770,

where he remained till the close of 1772.
On 30 May 1773 he succeeded Joseph Priest-

ley [(j.v.] at the Mill Hill Chapel, Leeds, an
appointment which he retained till his death,
In 1785 he began a series of lectures for
the young, which, delivered once a fortnight,
These embraced^
lasted for several years.
wide range of subjects; but he had paid
much attention to natural history, especially
botany, and became a fellow of the Linnean
Society of London in 1791. He contributed
the botanical articles to Abraham Bees's
'
to C, and articles to
Cyclopaedia from

B

'

James Sowerby's

*

English Botany' (Nos.

57-775), as weU as to the second edition of
"William Witbering's 'Botanical Arrangement of the Vegetables in Great Britain/
while he furnished some articles on natural
'
history to the Annual Review,' and a short
account of Leeds to Aikin's History of Mancheater.' He died at Leeds on 1 April 1808.
He married, in 1780, Louisa Ann, seconc
daughter of George Gates of Low Hall, near
Leeds, by whom he had four children.
In addition to some published sermons he
was author of : 1. * An Abridgment of Dr
*

'

Watts's Psalms and Hymns (written with
B. Carpenter), [1780?], 8vo. 2. <A brie
Enquiry concerning the Dignity of the Ordinance of the Lord's Supper,' Leeds, 1790
8vo.

3.

Wood

3 8o

'Forms of Prayer'

(for his congre-

gation at Leeds), Leeds, 1801, 12mo.

works on natural history. He quitted
in 1840 and went to reside at
on 26 May
luislip, Middlesex, where he died
usiness

857, leaving a sou (28 May according to
Mag. 1857, ii. 101).
He was author of 1. Zoography or the
Beauties of Nature displayed in select
Descriptions from the Animal and Vegetables
with additions from the Mineral Kingdom
~*ent.

'

:

with plates . .
.807-11, 3 vols.
.

.

jhology/ vol.

i.,

with a new

,

by

;

W. Daniell/

London,

General ConLondon, 1815, 8vo reissued
8vo,

2,

*

;

title-page,

1885.

8.

'Index

?estaceologicus/ London., 1818, 8vo ; 2nd od.
with supplement and list of plates, 1828-9}

new ed.

revised by Sylvanus lianley [1856-J
4. 'Illustrations of the Linneau
Genera of Insects/ London, IBiJl, Q volt*.
12mo. 5. ' Catalogue ... of the best Works
,856.

on Natural History/ London, 1824-, 8vo
new ed. 1832. 0. J ossilia Hantoniensia [by^
D. Solander]
Ueprinted with a list of
the figures
,
by W. Wood/ London, 1829,
4to. 7. 'A complete Illustration of the
British Freshwater Fishes/ 3 Nos., London
"1840?], 8vo and 4to. 8. Index Entomoloicus/ London, [1833-11839, 8vo; now ed.
with supplement by John Obadiah Westwood [q. v.], London, 1854-, 8vo.
He edited Buifon's 'Natural History/
with a life of the author, London and York,
1812, 20 vols. 8vo. He also drew the figures
;

*

.

.

.

.

.

t

for Hanley's 'Illustrated . . . Catalogue of
recent Bivalve Shells' (1842), and helped
to illustrate Charles Thorpe's 'British Marino

Conchology'(1844).
[Proc. Linn, Soc. 1857-8, p. xl ; Brit.
B. JS.
Cat.; Nat. Hist. Mus. Cat,]

W.

WOOD, WILLIAM PAGE, BARON

HATiinRLBr (1801-1881), lord chancellor,
the second son and fourth child of 8ir
silhouette); Eees'a Cyclopaedia, vol. xxxriii.
Matthew Wood [q. v.], was born at his
Gent. Mag, 1808, i. 372, ii. 945; Brit. Mas
father's house in Falcon Square, London,
B. B. W.
Cat.]
on 29 Nov. 1801. Most of his early years
WOOD, WILLIAM (1774-1857), zoolo- were spent at the house of his grandmother
gist and siirgeon, was born in Kendal in (^Mrs. Page) at Woodbridge in Suffolk, where
[Memoirs by C. Wellbeloved, 1809 (with a

1774, and educated for the medical profession at St. Bartholomew's Hospital unde

John Abernethy [<j v.~) He began practic
as a surgeon at Wingham, near Canterbury
.

Turning his attention early to natural his
tory, he became a fellow of the Linnean
Society of London in 1798, and in 1801 con
tributed a paper *0n the Hinges of Britis
'
'

Bivalve Shells

to the

*

Transactions' of tha
elected a fellow of th
Boyal Society of London in 1812. Abou
1801 he removed to London, where he practised till 1815, when he entered into busines
as a bookseller in the Strand, dealing chiefl
society.

He was

lor a time he attended the free school* From
1809 to 1812 he was at Dr. Lindsay's school
at
in Essex, and in September 1812 he
entered at Winchester,
was not on the

Bow

foundation.

He
He remained there till May 1818,

when, in conseq uence of his joining in a barring out/ which the school authorities dignified by summoning the military to their assistance, he was compelled to leave in company
with the other senior prefects. He then spent
two years at Geneva, where he was placed
*

in charge of Duvillard, professor of bellesand attended the university lectures*
Through -his father he was acquainted with

lettres,

Wood

3

numbers of men of eminence of tho whig and
and in 1817 had seen in Paris

radical

parties,

many ot the

chief liberal politicians. lie had

already read much, and at Geneva he acquired
a good conversational knowledge of French

and Italian and went into university society.
In 1820 ho returned to England in the train
of (Juoon Caroline, whoso cause was vigorously championed by his father at the time,
and afterwards Ppent the summer months in
Italy with Chevalier Va&selH, collecting evidtmce for tho queen's case. When ho entered
Trinity College, Cambridge, in October, he
was accordingly much more cultivated and
much better informed than most undergraduates of his yeara, but his college career

was hampered by

In 1821 he
won the second college declamation prize
with an essay in favour of tho Devolution
of 1888, and in 1823 was elected to a
scholarship but he dime out only twentyfourth wrangler in January 1824, and had
to retire from tho final classical examination
In October of that year he was
altogether.
ill-health.

;

Wood

*

Edward Moor [q. v.]; they were
married on 5 Jan. 1830, and lived in Dean's
Yard, Westminster, till 1844. As a queen's
counsel
to Wood, which
prospects opened
made him adhere to his profession, and he
attached himself to the court of Vice-chanof Major

k

cellor Sir James Wigram
He was a
[q. v.]
strong high-churchman and an advanced
liberal, and, entering parliament for Oxford
in 1847, spoke principally on ecclesiastical
topics, such as church rates, the ecclesiastical commission, the deceased wife's sister
bill, and the admission of Jews to parliament, In 1850 he obtained a committee
on the ouths question, of which he was
chairman ; and it was he who moved that
Baron Rothschild he permitted to take his
t

seat in July

NATHAN*

1850

DM].

[see ROTHSCHILD, LIONEL
also spoke and voted in

He

favour of the ballot and household suffrage
and against the game laws. In May 1849

ho accepted from Lord Campbell, chancellor
of the duchy the vice chancellorship of the
;
county palatine of Lancaster, then a sinecure
elected to a fellowship, though his election worth SOQJ. a year, but only on condition
was nearly votood l>y dissentients who that hia court should bo reformed and be
liira to hold hia father's radical
made an actual working tribunal. An act
supposed
opinions, and remembered his prize essay of was accordingly passed for this purpose, and
ho held the office for two years. In 185L
1821.
From tho time when, an ahorlfF of London, he was a member of the commission on the
his father had taken him to tho Old Bailey court of chancery, and
prepared several bills
for the
fteetiions, his ambition hnd turned towards a
purpose of improving chancery proIn Trinity term 18S4 he cedure, which ultimately were passed. In
logal career.
entered Lincoln's Inn, proposed and seconded the same year he was appointed solicitorby Brougham and Penman, and he read law general in Lord JohnKusseU'e administration
The winter of and was knighted.
in the chamber of HoupelL
vice-chancellorship
1825 he spent with pupils in the south of was offered to him shortly afterwards, which
Europe, and* after studying conveyancing he was inclined to accept, as the strain of
under John Tvrrell in 1826, lie was called to office, particularly during the passing of the
the bar on 27 Nov. 1827, and started practice ecclesiastical titles bill, which he heartily
at 3 Old Square, Lincoln's Inn, lie soon supported, told heavily upon his health ; but
obtained business, and his first speech in at Lord John Russell's request he refused the
court 'was delivered before the House of offer and held on, The ministry went out
Lords in Westmeath v. Wostmeath. Ho in February 1862, but in December, when
was much employed in railway work before forming his administration, Lord Aberdeen
parliamentary commit tees from 1828 to offered Wood the solicitor-generalship again,
18-41, as well as in the chancery courts, and or the vice-chancellorship vacated by Sir
of one of his cases that the George James Turner [q. v.], -who was made
it was
put
*
Wharnclifle lord justice in succession to the newly apclause since known as the
In 1841 he gave up
lord chancellor Robert Monsey
clause* originated,
pointed
parliamentary work, and was rewarded by a Eoife, first baron Cranworth [q. v.] The latter
very large and immediate increase in uis was accepted, and Wood was sworn in before
lie became a queen's the commencement of Hilary term 1858. For
chancery practice.
the next fifteen years he was an active chancounsel in February 1845*
By this time his pecuniary position and cery judge. Eis practice, only once departed
were excellent, His father had from, was to deliver oral judgments only,
prospects
inherited a large fortune, and his own savings and, thus delivered, they were occasionally
from professional earnings -were enough to ill-arranged and fragmentary. On this habit

A

m ake mm independent of practice. As early
as 1829 he

was earning

had become engaged

1,0001, a year,

and

to Charlotte, daxighter

Lord Campbell, when lord chancellor, chose
to animadvert severely in December 1860 in
his judgment in Burch
Bright on appeal
,

Wood

from Wood; but on 22 Dec, the other vicechancellors and the master of the rolls united
in a letter to Lord Campbell protesting
against this mode of indirectly lecturing a
judge of the court of chancery, which obtained him amends from the chancellor. In
addition to his judicial work Wood was constantly engaged in commissions

Woodall
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on various

legal and ecclesiastical topics, on cathedrals,
divorce, legal education, consolidation of
statute law, and on the university of Cainbridge commission. He was also one of the
arbitrators in the dispute between, the

queen

and the king of Hanover with regard to the
Hanover crown jewels, He became a lord
justice of appeal in February 1868, and in
the following December was appointed lord
chancellor in the first Gladstone administration,
His selection was somewhat unexfact, at a juncture when the
pected, but
disestablishment of the Irish church was in

m

preparation, Wood's two great characteristics,
sound legal learning and earnest churchmanship, fitted him eminently for a place which.

Round ell Palmer felt that he could not accept
owing to his disapproval of the measure. He
was then created Baron Hatherley of Hatherley in the county of Gloucester. During his
tenure of this office he took an effective part
in the Irish church debates, though he was

not a finished or attractive speaker.
He
passed the Bankruptcy Act of 1869 a measure chiefly defective by reason of the encouragement it gave to expense in bankruptcy
proceedings and the insufficiency of its safeguards against the dissipation 01 assets and
the Judicial Committee Act of 1871. He
did not pass his judicature bill. The failure
of his eyesight led to his resignation in 1872,
and he died at 31 George Street, Westminster,
on 10 July 1881, and w as buried in the churchyard of Great Bealings, Suffolk, five days
later. His wife died on 19 Nov. 1898.
They
had no children, and the peerage became extinct on Hatherley's death.

;he parish

of St. Margaret's, WttHtminwtwr, ia

which he lived. His portrait, by Gonrgo Richmond, is hi the National Portrait Gallery, ami
another is inFishmonffers'IIall.

Ho published

everal religious and ecclesiastical works, a
ecture called * Truth and it.R OountevfiW
*
.857, a controversial truatiflo on JMarringo
vith a Deceased Wife'** HiKUw,' 18(tt, an<! a
'
eries of excerpts from the Bible called The

Continuity of Scripture/ 1807,
brought several editions.

which rau

{Stephen's Memoir of Lord ITafchorley, 1882 ;
Times, 12 July 1881; St, Jamos'B JVia#aiiiut,
iew ser. ir. 763,]
J. A. U.

WOODALL, JOHN (1856 P-1&I8),

sur-

was son of llichard
Woodall of Warwick and hifl wife Mary,
daughter of Peirse Mull of North WaUw,
egan life as a military surgeon in Lord
?eon,

born about

1/350,

Willoughby's regiment in 1501 fsoe Bujmw,
PMKEGUIINE], and afterwards lived abroad
at Stoad in Germany, and, know ing German
well r acted as interpreter to an embassy

by Queen Elizabeth* He remained eight years in Germany, travelling
also in France and in Poland, where lui
the cure of the plague, In 16D9
sent thither

Cctised
was admitted

to the Barber-Surgeons
London, of which he became a
warden in 16:27 and master in 1 638, lie also
spent some time in Holland, where he lodged
with a Dutchman who lived by making
counterfeit mithridate and Venice treacle, of
which the former only contained nine simples

Company

in

instead of the seventy-five of the genuine
composition, while the treacle was made to

seem Venetian by ingeniously marked pewter
boxes.
On his return he lived in Wood
Street, London, and Corked hard with his

cure in the plague of 1608. He was sent
early in James rs reign to Poland on public
business. He was elected surgeon to St*
Bartholomew's Hospital on 19 Jan* 1616, on
the resignation of Bichard
and held
As a lawyer Hatherley was learned, sound), office till his own death* InMapes,
1612. on the for*
and industrious; he was a good and efficient mation of theEast India
Company mto a jointjudge, and distinguished above most of his stock business, Woodall was appointed its
His
decisions were rarely ap- first
colleagues.
surgeon-general, and continued in office
for nearly thirty years.
He at once drew up
pealed from, and reversed more rarely still
Outside the law he had many activities anc
for their surgeons, and exact lists
regulations
interests. When a young man he translated
of instruments and remedies for their chests,
the 'Novum Organum' for Basil Montagu's and in 1617
published, chiefly for their use
*
edition of Bacon/ and through.
that of surgeons in the
Montagu be- and
king's service,
came intimate with Coleridge, Carlyle, anc 1 The Surgioa's Mate, or a Treatise discoverhis
with
school-friend
Dean
Hook
he
the
due contents of the SurIrving;
ing faithfully
*
was intimate all his life. He was deeply pious gion's Chest.' On 26 March 1617-18 his
and active in good works, From 1834 ona year' (Cal
salary was 'increased to 8Q
wards he was a member of the committee o StaU
Papers, East Indies, 1617-81, p. Uty
the National Society, and from 1836 to 1877 In 1624 he was accused of
employing tinbe was a constant Sunday-school teacher in skilful surgeons
(& 1622-4, p, 41S>4

Woodall

Woodall was also interested in tlieVirginia
37/. 10$.,
Company, to which lie subscribed

In the dissaid not to have paid it.
putes between the party of Sir Edwin Sandys
P[q, v,] and that of Sir Thomas Smith (1558
1C25) [q.v.], Woodall sided with Smith,
whose surgeon he was. On 18 July 1620 he
was suspended from the court of the com-

but

Woodard

383

is

i

pany pending an inquiry into his foule aspercion uppon Sir Ed win Sandys.' On 20 Oct.
1623 he voted for the surrender of the company's charters to the crown. He had been
very active in promoting the exportation of
cattle to Virginia to supply the colonists
with milk, and disputes about his cattle
are mentioned in the correspondence be-

tween the English privy council and the

by

.eaving

his wife,

Sara Henchpole, three

sons and one daughter.

Wopdall's

works show some power of ob-

servation, and indicate a desire to extend the
)ractice of his art within the domain of pure
medicine, with a dread of, rather than reverence for, physicians. Like most of his

contemporaries he uses many pious expressions, and has a tendency to quote a little
Latin and to write doggerel English verse,

mt his English style is not so good as that
of William Clowes (1540-1604). He had a
secret remedy called aurum vitse for the
plague. His portrait, in a skull-cap and ruff,
of the
engraved by Q. Glover, is at the foot
'
'
title-page of the Surgeon's Mate of 1639.
[Works; Young's Annals of the BarberOriginal manuscript Journals of St.
Surgeons
Cal. State Papers,
Bartholomew's Hospital
Colonial, American, and East Indian, passim (in
the index to the latter he is erroneously
entered as William Woodall) ; Brown's Genesis
Visitation of London
of the United States

governor of Virginia (Cal. State Papers,
Amer. and West Indies, 1574-1660, pp. 63,
238, 291),
'
In 1 628 Woodall published Viaticum, being
the Pathway to the Surgeon's Chest.' It contains a list of instruments and directions for
N. M.
(Harl. Soc.)ii. 365.]
the treatment of surgical cases. The ordi nary
(181117 L, and
worth
a
chest
was
allowed
surgeon
the surgeon-major one of 48 J. value, and 1891), founder of the Woodard schools, bom
Woodall praises the discretion of Charles I on 21 March 1811, was fifth son of John
Basildon Hall, Essex. He was
in improving the army medical department. Woodard of
The ' Viaticum' was republished as a sequel educated privately, and matriculated at Magin 1834,
At the same
to an enlarged work, The Surgeon's Mate, dalen Hall, Oxford,
married Miss Eliza Harriet Brill,
or Military and Domostique Surgery, with a time he
BA.inl840 and MJLin 1866.
Treatise for the Cure of the Plague/ in 1639 He graduated
It is dedi- He was ordained deacon in 1841 and priest
edit. 1655).
4th
folio;
(London,
His first curacy was at Betlmal
in 3842.
cated to Charles I, with secondary dedicahis second at St. James's, Clapton ;
tions to Sir Christopher Olitherow and Green
At New Shoreat New Shoreham.
the East India Company, and to William his third
in 1847 a small day school,
Clowes (1582-1648) and the Barber-Chi- ham he opened
of commendatory of which he appointed the Rev. C. H. Chrisrurgeons, and two ipages
to the school he gave up the
verses by George Dun, a warden of the tie headmaster
are given vicarage where -he resided, and moved his
mystery, are prefixed. Descriptions
family into lodgings.
of' the instruments of surgery, of drugs and
In 1848 Woodard first became deeply
their preparations, of a number of injuries,
with the lack of good schools for
of operations, and of some diseases, ending impressed
which should offer defiwith a general account of alchemy, a treatise the middle classes,
nite church of England teaching and the
of
cheseveral
and
the
of
pages
signs used,
The description of scurvy is advantages of the educational system of the
xnical verses*
schools at a comparatively small
extended
of
result
per- great public
very full, and is the
There were public schools for the
sonal observations, and the book is said to be expense.
classes and national schools for the
the earliest in which lime-juice is prescribed higher
but the middle classes seemed to be left
for its treatment (BEOWN, Genesis U.S.A., poor,
out in the cold. In 1848 he issued his first
it had, however, been used in 1593
ii. 1050)
on the subject, * A, -Plea for the
pamphlet
HHKBBBT
SPBNOER,
Study
Hawkins
(see
by
;

;

;

WOODARD, NATHANIEL

*

;

;

;

'

and in 1852 he issued his
men- Middle Classes
of Socioloyy, Hbr, ed. p. 159). Woodall
'Public Schools for the
second
two
of
pamphlet,
the
with
phytions
respect
practice
Classes/ Meanwhile in 1848 he enMiddle
hac
he
whom
St.
Bartholomew's
to
sicians
tered on his great educational work by openknown, William Harvey (1578-1657) fa. V.]
at Shoreham a boarding-school under the
and Peter Turner (1542-1614) [q.v.J On ing
Rev, Hip C. Lowe (subsequently provost of
20 Nov. 1627 he went to Portsmouth tc
number of houses
St. Nicolas College).
attend the wounded from the Isle of Rh$, and
taken and occupied, and in 1850
on 30 Sept, 1641 was appointed an examiner were
Woodard resigned his curacy and devoted his
He died
of
September 1643
;

^

A

surgeons.

m

Woodard

Woodard
whole attention to the organisation and development of large educational schemes. In
1862 he settled at Martyn Lodge, Henfield,
which was his home until his death.
In working out his plans his ideas expanded, and a society "was founded in 1848

them out. It was stated that its
*
purpose was to extend education among
the middle classes of her majesty's domito carry

that/ twelve non-resident follows should be elected from the gentlemen
in the district, and be associated with the
senior fellows. In accordance with thetw

ral districts

j

proposals a society of St. Nicolas Lancing
was founded for the south district. Itfl educational establishments consisted at first of
the two foundations of St. John's, Iluiwtpittr-

and Ht. Nicolas, Lancing. To tmmi)
additions were subsequently made.
St..
Saviour's school, Ardingly, for tho lower
middle class, which hud been begun at Shortiham, was removed in 1870 to Ardingly,
where buildings were erected to accommodate five hundred boys, on a
property of nvo
point,

and especially among ttie poorer
members of those classes, in the doctrines
and principles of the church now established
... by means of colleges and schools established, and to be established, in various
places,' with the permission of the diocesans
and under the direction of clergymen and

hundred

laymen in communion -with the church. The
colleges or schools were to be of three grades

Oxfordshire, which was founded in 1860 by
the Rev. P. Reginald Egerton, and cost over

nions,

*

the first for the sons of clergyother gentlemen ; the second for
the sons of substantial tradesmen, farmers,
and
clerks, and others of similar situation
the third for sons of petty shopkeepers,
skilled mechanics, and other persons of very
small means, who have at present no opportunity of procuring for their children better
instruction than is given in parochial and
other primary schools the charges in all the
schools shall 'be on as moderate a scale as the
means of the society will allow and particularly the maximum charges of schools of
the third class shall be so fixed that the boys
in such last-mentioned schools shall be
boarded and educated for a sum very little
or classes

:

men and

;

;

;

acres.

All Saints' school, Bloxham,

26,000 J., was handed over by him, with

its

fine buildings, to the corporation of St. Nicolas College in 1896. Undor tho same
society's
auspices St. Michael's school for girls was

established at

The second
"Woodard on

Bognor

in 1894.

divisional society, founded
by
the model of that of St. Nicolai,

was St. Mary's and St. John's of Lichfiold for
the midlands.
provost and body of follows

A

were appointed in 1878. They established $t,
Chad's, Denstone,for3^0 boys ofthe middle
class.
The buildings, to tho cost of which
Sir Percival

Heywood

contributed munifi-

were opened by Bishop Selwyn in
1873, and the chapel in 1879, The coat exceeded 70,OQOJ. St. Oswald's, ELleraiertt, and
St. Cuthbert's,
(if at all) exceeding what it would cost their
Worksop, were lower middle
parents to provide them with food at home/ schools for those of narrow muans. The first,
The first school founded for the middle with building's for 190
boys, was opened in
classes by the Woodard Society was St. John's. 1884 at a cost of
80,OOOJ. the second, with
H urstpierpoint. The corner-stone was laid buildings costing 30,000/., for two
hundred
in 1851, and it was opened in 1853. The first
boys, on a site presented by the Duke of
stone of the chapel was laid in 1861. Over
Newcastle, was opened in 1895. St. Anne's,
50,OOOJ. was expended on the handsome build- Abbot's Bromley, a
boarding school for a hunings, which were designed to accommodate dred #irls, with day pupils, was commenced
three hundred boys.
in 1873. St.
Mary's, Abbot's Bromley, and
The second school was St. Nicolas, Lancing, St.
"Winifred's, Bangor, wero lower middle
where 250 acres were secured in the parish schools for
girls, boarders, and day pupils.
of Lancing and the first stone of the central The first was commenced in
1889, and new
laid
on
21
March
1854
buildings
by the buildings were opened in 1893 at a cost of
founder. The first stone of the
chapel was 4,000/.; the second was commenced in 1887,
laid by
Bishop Gilbert in 1868. The build- St. Augustine's, Dewsbury, a grammar school
ings form an imposing pile.
for two hundred
boys, was opened in 1884.
In 1869 Woodard published The Scheme
divisional society for the
west, St. Mary's
of Education of St. Nicolas
College/ in a and St. Andrew's of Wells, was formed, with
letter to the Marquis of
a
Woodard
in
Salisbury.
provost,
J897. King Alfred's College,
now proposed that there should be five Taunton, which
had previously been purcentres of education for east,
west, north, chased by Woodard in 1880, and carried on
south, and the midlands that each centre as a
middle-grade school, was placed in 1897
should be endowed with funds to
support a under the government 01 the new divisional
and
twelve
senior
provost
fellows, who society as a school for those of narrow
means,
should give their whole time to
carrying with accommodation for two hundred boys.
forward the work of education in the seveMore than half a million has been raised
cently,

;

'

;

A

3 SS

Woodbridge

Woodbridge

and expended in carrying out Woodard's
schemes, which gained the support of many
eminent high churchmen. In the earlier
days of the movement puritan alarm led to

1038, but went in 1639 to New England,
whither his elder brother, John (noticed
below), had preceded him in 1634 in company with his uncle, Thomas Parker (1595fanatical outbursts, but the demand for such
1677) [q. v.] Benjamin was the first graa system of education, and the satisfaction duate of Harvard College,
commencing B.A,
expressed by parents at its good influence in 1642.
Returning to England, he reon their children, silenced opponents and entered Magdalen Hall, and proceeded M.A.
soon led to a reaction in its favour. Wood- on 16 Nov. 1648.
At that time he had
ard's aims have been
realised in many
already been doing duty as a minister in Salislargely
The governing bodies of all the bury, and on 18 May had been appointed
directions,
divisional societies are now united in a com-- rector of Newbury in Berkshire, where he
'
prehensive governing bodyj styled the corpo- had great success as a preacher and waa
ration of Sfx Mary and Nicolas.
feature much resorted to by those of the presin the system to which Woodard attached byterian persuasion/ * By his excellent ingreat importance is the benefit fund. Its struction and wise conduct he reduced the
purpose is to maintain a bond of union be- whole town to sobriety of sentiment in
tween past members of the schools of all matters of religion and a happy unity in
grades, and to make grants for the advance- worship/ In 1652 he attempted to refute
ment in life or to relieve the necessities of two ministers of Salisbury, Thomas Warren
members. The accumulated capital has be- and William Eyre, in a sermon on ' Justificome considerable. Though the amount of cation by Faith/ which was published and
payment he proposed has had to be raised, commended by Baxter ( The Right Method
the entire account for a boy at Ardiugly is for a Settled Peace of Conscience and Spiricovered by twenty guineas annually. The tual Comfort, London, 1653). Eyre responded
in V indicia Justifications Gratui toe (Londiscipline of the Woodard schools was upheld by leaving boys out of school hours to don, 1654), when Baxter upheld his own and
their own self-government, relying on their
Woodbridge's views in his 'Admonition to
Mr, William Eyre of Salisbury*
sense of duty and honour.
(London,
In 1870 Woodard was appointed canon re- 1CJ54); and Woodbridge himself issued a
entitled
Mr.
The
Method
of
Manchester
of
Grace
in the
Gladstone, reply,
sidentiary
by
Justification of Sinners' (London, 1656).
in succession to Archdeacon Durnford, who
became bishop of Ohichester. The same year
Woodbridge was one of the assistants for
the university of Oxford conferred on him the the ejection of scandalous ministers in 1654.
honorary decree of D.O.L. In 1880 he repre- In 1657 the trustees for the maintenance of
sented the chapter of Manchester as proctor ministers granted an augmentation of 20/.
for an assistant for- him at Newbury, At the
in York convocation. In 1881 he became
subdeau of Manchester. In 1888 the rectory Restoration he was made one of the king's
of St. Philip's, Salford, which had previously chaplains and had the canonry of Windsor
been annexed by act of parliament to his offered him, but bogling long with himself
canonry, became vacant, and he had in his whether he should take that dignity or not'
declining years to accept a parochial charge. (Wooi>), it was given to another. lie was one
Soon afterwards his mental powers declined. of the commissioners at the Savoy conference
He died at HenMd on 26 April 1891, and in 1661, but was silenced by the act of uniwas buried at Lancing College in a vault at formity in 1662. Subsequently he preached
the south-east of the chapel wall. He was in private in Newbury, but was frequentlydisturbed and imprisoned. Eventually he
father of seven sons and one daughter.
consented to conform and take holy orders
[Calendar of the Corporation of St. Mary and
Lowe'a St. Nicolas College from Earle, bishop of Salisbury, at Oxford ia
St. Nicolas, 1897
and its Schools ; Canon Woodard in Lancing October 1665. But, afterwards reproaching
himself for his inconsistency, he returned to
G'llfcge Magazine, by Francis Haverfield; information from the Rev. Canon JE, JE. Lowe, D.IX, his quiet preaching in Newbury until the
Bev. E. Field, and members of the family.]
of March 1672 enabled him to
indulgence

A

'

'

'

j

*

'

WOODBBIDGE, BENJAMIN

act with fuller publicity.
On the breakingout of the popish plot in 1678 he was encouraged to greater efforts, and preached in
a place of worship every Sunday at Highclere in Hampshire. In 1683 he retired to'
Englefield in Berkshire, where he died on
1 Nov. 1684, and was buried in Newbury
on the 4th.
*

(1622-

1684), divine, born in 1622, was the son of
John Woodbridge (1682-1637), rector of
Stanton-Fitz warren, Wiltshire, and his wife
Sarah (1593-1663), daughter of Robert

Parker (1564 P-1614) [q,v,] He matriculated from Magdalen Hall, Oxford, on 9 Nov.
VOL. LXH.

CO

under
Woodbridge published in 1648,
the

42

pseudonym 'Filodexter Transilvanus/

Preaching without
the

pseudonym of

;

;

Practice of Private Christians, in usurping
the Peculiar Office and Work of Christ's
own Pastours, namely Publick Preaching.'
The book was written in reply to a treatise,
*

;

P. 0. 0. 51 Oauu ; Book of
ournals, x. 78
nstituhioiw (Kecord 01Bt'o) fioritw A, vol. ft,
Wiltshire, fol, i; Winthrop'w Hist of Now Kng-

Church Members set in Joynt, or a Disand Disorderly
covery of the Unwarrantable

published

and Geueulogiwil K^ihter,3cxxii, 21)2,
H cure's Modorn Wiltshire, vi* 4i;8 JLorda*

Jistoricul

<

entitled

Woodbury
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Woodbridge

809-10; Spraguo'H Annata of tho
aiid, pp.
American Pulpit, i. 129-ttO Mitchell's Woodof Newridge Record, passim; Oofllu'a Hint,
B. P.
wy..
;

Ordination,'

WOODBUEY, WALTER BENTLKY

the
previous year under
Lieut. E, Chillenden.' Wood-

1834-lbSG), inventor of the Woodburytypo

book was republished in 1656 and
in 1657. He also published in London in
1661 a work by James Noyes (who had
'
married his mother's sister), entitled Moses
the
Church
of
and Aaron; or the Rights

bridge's

rocess,

was

8134.

Ilia father

boi'n at

Manchester on

i2(5

Juno

dyhu? when hu WJIH quite
oung, and hi mother having a prosperous
m> by hi
hop to attend to, ho wan brought

p

maternal grandfather (\vho was also hitt godWaiter Bentl^y. Bontloy, who waa
Woodbridge wrote some verses, ather),
a naturalist and a irumd of Audubon (ind
inscribed on the tomb of John Cotton of
was related to Thomaft Btmtley
Boston, Mass. (d. 1(552), which possibly gave Watelow,

and

State,'

1731-1780)

Franklin a hint for his celebrated epitaph

[q.

v,l the partner of JoHiuh

Wedgwood. Woodbury VMH jafivon a Hitit^titiiic
upon
JOES WOODBEIDQB (1613-1696), brother education, and was placed in iH-ti) an au
himself.

of Benjamin, -was born at Stanton, near Highat
worth, in 1613. He was partially educated
Oxford, but, objecting to the oath of confor-

otluw in Maitch<Hter,
ipprentice in a patent
with a view to bwjoming an engineer, Threw
fears later he sailed for tho A\mtralian gold

mity, left the university and studied privately
Woodtill 1 634, when he went to America.
in New
bridge took up lands at Newbury
acted as first town clerk till

andpaHHed tlu^ough many viciHHitu<.ltH.
a a cook, a
[laving worked in sueeeHHum
driver, a surveyor's labourer, a lnuldt^r, and
a paper-luuiger, lie obtained a place, in the

19jSfov. 1638, and in 1637, 1640, and 1641
as deputy to the general court. He was
ordained at Andover on 24 Oct. 1645, and
chosen teacher of a congregation at Newbury.
In 1647 he returned to England, and was
made chaplain to the commissioners treating
with the King in the Isle of Wight. He
settled in
England in 1663, and succeeded his uncle Thomas Parker as minister
at Newbury in 1677.
Disagreeing with his
on some points of church

Melbourne waterworks. There ho resumed
tiis old hobby of photography, the collodion
process in which had buen invented by
Frederick Scott Archer [q, v] ,jut before tie
In 18o8 with his partner,
left England.
ho migrated to Java, and there,
James

England,

ields,

Pa^e,

at

Batavia,

worked the collodion proeenH

with great SUCCOBS, Rending home a mnm
New
of fine tropical views, which were published
by Negretti & 55am bra. Having married a
Malay lady and attained a small comim*
congregation
he returned to England in 180JJ, IJ
discipline, he gave up his post and became tence,
a magistrate of the township. He died on settled in Birmingham, wherein ^18(54, while
17 Marchl696, He married, in 1639, Mercy experimenting with carbon print ing, he connew mode of photographicengraving.
(1621-1691), daughter of Governor Thomas ceived a
to be surmounted were very
Dudley, by whom he had twelve children The dilh'cultiefi
Dudley Woodbridge, judge-advocate of Bar- great, but on 5 Dec. 1BM5 ho was tmahled
to demonstrate and exhibit examples of the
bados and director-general of the Roya
beautiful meclianical process that bears his
Assiento Company, who died on 11 Feb
1720-1, and whose portrait was painted b) name to tho Photographic Society. The
main feature of the invention, patented on
Kneller,' was probably his son (NOBLE
24 July 1866 and called the Woodburytypn,
JBiogr. Hist. iii. 260).
is that a
photograph in gelatine is caused by
Aliuxmi
Oxon.
Wood'
1500-1714;
[Foster's
enormous pressure to indent a sheet of lead,
Athenaj, ed. Bliss, iv, 15ft-61, Fasti, ed, Bliss

108; Palmer's Nonconformist's Memorial,
290-1; Money's Hist, of Newbury, pp. 441
$04; Cal. State Paper.*, Bom. 1 653-4 pp. 44, 201
1657-8 p. 29, 1664-5 p. 16 Retail's Specimen
of American Poetry, vol. i. pp. xxix-sxx ; Sibley
Graduates of Harvard University, i. 18, 201]
27 Farmer's Register of First Settlers Ma
fcher'a Hagnalia, 1702. p. 219 ; New England

ii.

:

;

;

;

When

perfected tho invention

common
Between

came

into

use, both in Europe and America,
this date and his death Woodbury

took out over twenty patents for photo*
mechanical printing processes and for photographic and allied apparatus, Many of the
block processes now in use, notably the
Gtoupil photogravure

employed by

Woodcock
Valadon,

&

Woodcroft

3S7

"WoodCo., are modifications of
also invented a method ot

burytype. He
the
water-marking, to which he gave

name

WOODCROFT, BENNET

(1803-1879),

clerk to the commissioners of patents, born
at Heaton-N orris, Lancashire, on 29 Dec.

was the son of John Woodcroft, merchant and silk and muslin manufacturer,
photographers
who carried on business at Manchester and
able him to develop his stannotype process.
named Boocock,cam&
inven- Salford, His mother,
the
wealth
unsettled
of
The prospect
of a Sheffield family. At an early age he
Craven
from
moved
he
restlessly
tor, and
and learnt weaving at Fails worth, a village
Oottage on the Thames to Croydon,
about four miles from Manchester, subseMarat
he
died suddenly
then to Brighton
under John
quently studying chemistry
laudaof
dose
from the effects of an over
a
Balton
[q. v.], and becoming
(1766-1844)
on
buried
ep. 1885. Hee was
num, on 5 Sept.
artner in his fathers business about
his
grave
12 Sept. in Abney Park cemetery,
in 1826 he took out a patent for propelling
being near that of two other photographic "boats, and in 1827 he patented an invention,
and
Wharton
Simpson
George
pioneers,
Pans of great commercial value, for a method of
Henry Baden Pritchard [see under
before being woven. These were
had been printing yarns
of
whom
both.
OH^AOTBBW],
succeeded by his ingenious increasing-pit chnumber
a
He
contributed
intimate friends.
screw propeller, 1832 improved methods ot*
on optical lantern experiments to
of pap
colours in calico and other
*
at
printing certain
Science
to
n lish Mechanic' and
the
fabrics, 1836 and 1846; improved 'tappets*
Home.
for looms, his most successful invention,
of Photography, 1888, pp. 1 838 5 and his varying-pitch screw propellers,
Hist,
[Harrison's
The pecuniary return of
News, 1844 and 1851.
112 135 (with portrait); Photographic
Journal ot these
small to ^the
patents was extremely
11 Sept 1885 (portrait); British
Photo18"8opt. 1885; Brother's
inventor, though several of the inventions

g.
among

<

iiUgTane.'

^

started
subscription was
in March 1885 to en

1803,

;

.

;

'

'

7

'

,

were of considerable profit to others. During
his residence at Manchester he became intimate with the eminent mechanicians of the
town, including (Sir) Joseph Whitworth
J ames Nasmyth q. v/j, Bichard Ko~
V
[<!
hurts [<!*]> Eaton Hodgkmaon [q.v.], and
Photo187; D^nne's
William Fairbairn[q.v.] In 1841 he was
(Sir)
.37, 142,15.223, 289,244.313.]
in business as a patent tappet and jacquard
as a
vw
143 WVJMI*
started
Vabout *NJ-WW
W*\* WWWVfcV
manufacturer, and
jmiIH.l,llV}l'UAG,l.,
and patent agent, reF^TNOa/to
engineer
consulting
MABTTN,
WOODCOCK,
-.--~ _
*-*
moving in 1846 to London, where he carried
TON, JOHN (HK):M640),
xv
on the same business at No. 1 FurnivaVs
bom in 1603 at lay ton-le- Wood, Lancaas
to have belonged to the Inn. He was appointed in April 1847
shire, appear
or Wood- professor of machinery at University ColLancashire families of Fanngton
lus
and held the p^ost until July
it is not clear which was
lege, London,
cock, though
been traced, 1851, though without conspicuous success.
real name,, nor has his parentage
then
Upon the passing of the Patent Law AmendHe was educated first at St, Omer and
the ment Act of 1852 he was chosen for
hifl novitiate with
Be
at Rome.
began
left within a year the post of superintendent of specifications,
Oapuoins of Paris, but
at and on 1 Aug. 1864 was appointed clerk
and was admitted among the Franciscans
in 16W. to the commissioners of patents, with sole
Douai in l81, and was professed
His adminisent on the charge of the department.
Towards the end of 1643 he was
and landed at Newcastle, stration was marked by remarkable ability
Fnfflitth mission,
while on and liberality, and he may be said to have
but was seised almost immediately
exin Lancashire, Atter originated and carried out the whole
relatives
IUB
to
visit
a
he was iatmg system. In the space of five jjears
two
imprisonment
than
years'
more
u.*w
UM.W whole
of the
YT MVJA.V7 W*
con- lie PriI*w"V*
and published
in
JJUWIIOWW* the
printed IU1U.
tried at Lancaster
August 1646,
:/
^ nvvi 1 ftT7 fn 1 fiftc)
lA&tfQirt
in
of being a Eoman specifications from 1617 to 185214,869
confession
his
on
demned
**
_.
_ _
_..,!.,,
+
T ,or fMittrMT*
of these, and the current
at Lancaster number.
Copies
and
executed
catholic priest,
a small specifications, together with his elaborate
Granger mentions
on the 7th.

Ho82
Kvilution of Phorography, 1K>, p.
rwde ProIxittom^ Trnvtls iu B.arch of New
Disducts 1898, pp. 113-20; Routledge'fl
Connd Inventions of the Nineteenth
covorifls
turv 1801 pp. T>HM) Athcnwum,! 885,11,407;
;

r

U

;

.

"'

j.:^

.

*

Ji

,

portrait
quarto
tvWN

of

Jl

Woodcock (Bwgr

u,

1649 4toLancashire,

iv,

802.]

A.

indexes and other publications, including atx
admirable series of classified abridgments
of specifications with historical introducto
considerable
tions were presented
every
town in the country, as well as to many

Woodd

Wooddeson
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and colonial libraries. Among bis
'
a valuable Appenpublications were
dix to the Specifications of English Patents
for Reaping Machines,' 1853; and a series
of reprints of scarce pamphlets descriptive
of early patented inventions, 1858-72. He
was mainly instrumental in. starting the
Patent Oifice Library, opened in March
the best
1855, and now become one of
technical libraries in the country, and of the
Patent Office Museum, opened in June 1857.

ordained tltwcon, and in 1784 priest, On
10 Aug. 1784 lie WUH choawu lecturer of St.
Peter's, Comb ill, a pot which lie rotainud
In February 1785 he was apuntil 1808.

is a large colIncorporated in the museum
lection of portraits of inventors and disof which Woodcroft began the

rector of Drayton
xamahire.

foreign
official

coverers,

formation soon after his appointment. His
the museum and
personal Contributions to
and show] the great
library were numerous,
interest he took in the history of inventions.

means of rescuing from oblivion
marine steam engine ever made,
that invented by "William Symington (17631831) [q. v.] He retired from the public
He was a memservice on 31 March 1876.
ber of the Society of Arts from 1845 to

lie was the

the

first

1858, and was elected a fellow of the Boyal
in
Society in 1859. He died at his house

Gardens, South Kensington, on
7 'Feb. 1879, and was buried at Brompton
cemetery. He left a widow but no children.

Redcliffe

His

non-official publications

were

:

1.

*

A

at Bontinclc Chupel,
pointed morning preacher
Marylebone, and soon affcor entering on his
luties established evening preaching, an innovation which at lirat provoked
opposition
and afterwards imitation* Bentinctf being a
he
lease in
the
purchased
>roprietary chapel,
.793,'

On 6

April 1808 he was instituted

Beauchamp

in

Bucking*

Woodd exerted himself successfully in
Under his superintenestablishing schools.
dence at least three thousand children pasnod
ihrough the schools connected with Btmtinck Chapel.
He was an autivu member
of many religious societies, including the
Society for Promoting Ohrifltian Knowledge,
ta
;he Church Missionary Society, and
He died
British and Foreign Bible Society,
at Paddington Green, near London, on
12 April 1881.
He was twice married:

on 8 Feb. 1785, to Ann (<L %$ April
1791), daughter of Oolonol Wood (d. 1776) ;
and, secondly, on 8 July 1792, to Sophia
Sarah(& 15 Aug. 1820), daughter of William
Jupp of Wands worth, an architect. By hU
first wife he had a son, Basil Owen (d*

first,

Sketch of the Origin and Progress of Steam
which appeared afterNavigation/ 1848, 4to,
wards as a pajjer on ' Steam Navigation in
the Transactions of the Society of Arts/
1852. 2. 'The Pneumatics of Hero of Alexandria, translated (by J. G. Greenwood)
for, and edited by, B. Woodcroft/ 1851.
8.
Amendment of the Law and Practice
of Letters Patent for Invention/ 1851.
4. 'Brief Biographies of Inventors of Machinesfor the Manufacture of Textile Fabrics/

1811), and two daughters Anne Louiwa
(d. 1824), married to John Mortlock; and
Anna Sophia (d 1817), married to Thomaft
Oahusac and by his second wife two sows
and a daughter,
Woodd was the author of many publica-

of the Society of Arts, 21 Feb. 3879; Brit.
Mus. and Patent Office Library Catalogues.]

in

'

*

among which may be mentioned:
Memoirs of Mrs. Hannah Woodd fais
mother], London, 1798, Bvo; republishea in
1816 in George Jerment'a edition of Thomas Gibbons's Memoirs of Eminently Pious
1863, 12mo, originally published in 1862 by Women/ 2, 'The Duties of the Married
Messrs. Agnew of Manchester as the text State/ London, 1807, 12mo. 8. <A New
to a series of portraits of inventors.
Metrical Version of the Psalms of David.
[The Engineer, 14 Feb. 1879 (memoir by with an Appendice of Select Psalms and
Mr. E. B. Prossfr); Manchester G-uardian, Hymns/ London, 1821, 12mo; Snd edit,
11 Feb. 1879; Times, 14 Feb. 1879; Journal 1822.
A few of Woodd'a hymns are still
*

c:wA

WOODD, BASIL

(1760-1831), hymnwriter, born at Richmond in Surrey on
5 Aug. 1760, was the only son of Basil
Woodd (1780-1760) of that town, by his
wife Hannah (d. 12 Nov. 1784), daughter of
"William Price of Richmond. He was educated by Thomas Clarke, rector of Ohesham
Bois in Buckinghamshire, and matriculated
from Trinity College, Oxford, on 7 May
1778^ graduating B, A. in February 1 782 and
JL in 1785. On 16 March 1783 he was

H

tions,
1.

'

'

'

known beingf
Blessing.'
[Henry Woodd's Becords of the Family of
Woodd, 1886; Christian Observer, 1831, pp.
249-55, 298-314; A Family Rei'ord or Memoirs
of Basil Woodd, 1834 j Gent. Krtg, 1831, i. 472 ;
Foster's Alumni Oxon, 1715-1886; Burke'a
Landed Gentry; Allibone's Diet, of EngL Lit,;
Foster's Index Ecclos.; Bio^r, Diet, of Living

'

common

Hail,

use,

the best

Thou Source of every

Authors, 1816; Foster's Yorkshire Pedigree;
Julian's Diet, of Hymnology, 1892.] E. I, C,

WOODDESONT,
1822),

jurist,

IUOHABD

was born

Thames on 15 May

(1745-

at Kingston~on
Hia futlmr,
1745*

Wooddeson

baptised at Findon in Sussex on 21 Jan.
1703-4, was the son of Richard Wooddeson
vicar of Findon, by his wife
&1726),
He was a chorister at Magdalen
othy.
College, Oxford, from 1713 to 1722, and a
clerk from 1722 to 1725,
matriculating from
Magdalen College on 20 March 1718-19,
and graduating B.A. on 16 Oct. 1722 and
on 6 July 1725.
From 1725 to
1728 he filled the office of chaplain, and
soon after became a school assistant at
Heading, In 1732 or 1733 he was chosen
master of the free school at Kingston, where
he continued until 1772, with a great reputation as a teacher.
Among his scholars

MA.

were Edward Lovibond
Steevens

[q,

v.],

George

George Keate [q. v.], EdWilliam Hayley [q, v.],
Francis Maseres [q. v.l, George Ilardino-e
In[q. v.], and Gilbert Wake eld [q. v.]
[q. v.],

ward Gibbon

[q. v.],

li

firmity compelled him to resign his post
in 1772, when he removed to Chelsea, lie

died

'

<

near Westminster Abbey on 15 Feb.
1 774.
He was the author of a Latin metrical prosody, a few single sermons, and some
Lovibond's Poems on Sepoetical pieces.
veral Occasions' (1785) were dedicated to
Wooddeson, and contained verses addressed
'

him (Gent. Mag. 1774 p. 95, 1823 i. 225
BLOXAM, M?g. of Magdalen Coll. 1 136-43,
ii.
88, 178j WAKBJMKU), Memoirs, 1804,
i. 42-61
BUST, Personal and Literary Meto

;

;

moirs, 1829, pp. 77-8 j GIBBON, Autobiographies, ed. Murray, 1896, pp. 48, 114,221).
His only son, Bichard, was educated at
His father's school, and matriculated from
Pembroke College, Oxford, on 29 May 1759.
lie was elected to a demyship at Magdalen
College in 1759, graduating 35. A. on. 28 Jan.

1763, M,A, on 10 Get 1705, and D,C,L, on
May 1777. In 1772 he exchanged his
demyship for a fellowship, which he held till
his death.
In 1766 he was elected to a
Vinerian scholarship in common law, and
he was called^ to the bar in 1767 by the society of the Middle Temple, who elected him
a bencher in 1799. Alter acting for three
years as deputy Vinerian professor, he was
electee! a Vinerian fellow in 1776, and
serwd as proctor in the same year. On

31

4 March 1777 he was

Woodfall
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UICHAKD WOODDEHON (1704-1 774), divine,

elected university lee-*
turer on moral
and on 24 April,
philosophy,
on the resignation "of (Sir) Robert Chambers [q. v.], he was elected Vinerian professor, narrowly defeating (Sir) Giles Booke
who was also a candidate. During
[q, v.],
ms sixteen years7 tenure of office lie published two legal works of some value.
The
first, which appeared in 1788, was entitled
'Elements of Jurisprudence treated of in the

preliminary Part of a Course of Lectures
on the Laws of England (London, 4to new
edit. Dublin,
1792, 8vo). The second, published in 1792 and 1793, was *A
Systematical
'

;

View of

3

vols.

the

8vo

Laws

of England

'

(London,

Dublin, 1792-4, 3 vols. 8vo).
Originally delivered as a series of Vinerian
;

lectures

commencing in Michaelmas term.
1777, and extending over a course of years,
the latter work was an
important contribution towards systematising
law.
English

Although

it

was overshadowed by the

lite-

rary merit of Blackstone's Commentaries,'
it
is probable that
Wooddeson's
Systematical View is in many respects superior
as a legal treatise.
second edition was
edited by William Rosser Williams in 1839
(London, 3 vols. 12mo; Philadelphia, 1842,
'

*

^

'

A

1 vol. 8vo).

Wooddeson acted for many years as
counsel for the university of Oxford and as
a commissioner of bankrupts. He was of
and retired habits, but in his youth
was a frequenter of 'honest Tom Payne's
house at Slews Gate, where he met many
well-known authors and patrons of literature [see PAYNE, THOMAS, 1719-1799],
In.
1 808 a fire broke out in his ho use in
Chancery
silent

'

Lane and destroyed

his valuable library,

composed of legal works. He died,
unmarried, on 29 Oct. 1822 at liis house in
Boswell Court, Lincoln's Inn Fields, and
was buried on 5 Nov. in the benchers* vault
in the Temple church.
He left 300/. to
chiefly

the university as a mark of gratitude for th
use of the Clarendon Press, and 400& to

Magdalen College.
Besides the works mentioned, .Wooddeson
was the author of '
Brief Vindication of

A

the llights of the British Legislature, in
Answer to some Positions advanced in a
"
Pamphlet entitled Thoughts on the7 English Government, Letter the Second "
[see
ItavBS, JOHN, 1752 P-1829], London, 1799,
He also made collections for a work
8vo.
on tithes, but, finding his purpose hindered

by

ill-health,

Toller

[q.v,]

he requested (Sir) Samuel
to carry out the undertaking

which he had planned.
[Gent. Mag. 1823, i, 181-3 ; Poster's Alumni
Oxwi. 1715-1886; Nichols's Lit. Anecdotes, ii.
332, iii. 7Q4r viii. 520 Nichols's Lit. Illustrations, iii. 9, 36 j Bloxam's Magdalen Coll. Beg.
vi. 321-4.]
E. I. C.
;

WOODFALL, GEOEGE

(1767-1844),

Henry Sampson Woodfali
and was his father's
partner in the printing business till December 1793, when the father retired. George
printer, son of

^

[q.v], was born

in 1767,

afterwards removed to Angel Court, Snow
Hill, where he earned on his father's business

Woodfall

Woodfall
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by himself till 1840, when his eldest son, Juniua previous to hiw signature mxlwMhut
Henry Dick Woodfall, who was the fifth emi- name (TAYLOU, JifrewvAt of my fafo, ii. SJ54).
nent printer of that name, became his partnex*. One hundrod and forty lotton* wnro marked,
George Woodfall was esteemed as a typogra- and of thene 1 8 mrtt printed as bom# by the
pher. A copy of the Bible from his press in same writer under other signal uro/ A fow
1804 is said to contain but one error. Dibdin of them wore authentic but thero was no
styles him the laborious and high-spirited other ovidonco for tho others than thopWHonnl
typographical artist to whom we are indebted opinion of Woodfall and Taylor ( Wtwfa
"
for the quarto reprints of our " Old Chronicles
fall M8S. in Brit. MUH.) WoodtivU haw loft
'

'

1

^

;

'

"'
for the reprint of " Ilakluyt's Voyages
{Bibliographical Decameron, ii, 406). When
Queen Victoria dined at Guildhall on 9 Nov.

and

five

months

after her accession,

1837, being
she was presented with a quarto volume,
*
beautifully printed and illustrated by Mr.
G eorge Woodfall,' contain! n g 1 he words of the
music then sung. Two copies only were produced, the second being deposited among the
city archives (TIKPEBLEY, Encycl. of Print-

ing^, 952). Woodfall^ eminence as a printer
was recognised by his brethren he was usually
chosen chairman at the meetings of the London master-printers. In 18 L 2 he was elected
a stock-keeper of the Stationers' Company; in
1825 member of the court of assistants, and
master of the company in 18,33-4. lie was
re-elected stock-keeper in 1836, and in 1841
he was elected master for the second time.
In 1823 he became a fellow of the Society of
Antiquaries, and in 1824 of the Royal Society
of Literature. He served on the
general committee of the Royal Literary Fund from 1 820
;

to 1828, and, on his resignation, was elected
to the council, an office which he filled till
his death, with the
exception of the period
between March 1835 and March 1838, when
he was treasurer to the corporation. lie was
a commissioner for the
lieutenancy of the city
of London.

When

Konig, the inventor of the steam

printing-press, visited London in the
of 1806 in quest of the financial

autumn

help which
had been denied to him in Saxony, Austria,
and Russia, he found a sympathetic listener
in Thomas
Bensley [q. v J, who requested his
fellow-printers, Woodfall and Taylor, to join

him
fall

in

examining Konig's invention. Woodpronounced against it, little dreaming

that its adoption in bis own office would afterwards increase to an
extraordinary extent the
amount of printing executed within a
given
time. The work by which Woodfall is best

known now, and upon which he

prided him'
self, was an edition of Junius's Letters in
three volumes, published in 1812. Several
years were occupied in compiling the work,
'

which John Mason Good
[q. v.] wrote a
preliminary essay and notes. John Taylor
(1757-1832) |Wv.] -went through the files of
the 'Public AdWtisev ' at WoodfelTs
request,
*
IB. ottter to see if there
were
works of
for

any

it on record, on JUH iatlmr'n
authority, that
Jnniua wrote the ' Lot tors' flignod '.Lucius/
Brutus/ and Atticus/ and such testimony
*

*

siunn rowpoct a hm iathor'n
affirmation that, to IUH pm'tumal
hnowhulg'o,
'
Francis did not writo a lino of Juniuti/
Among Woodlali'H nwwiHwij)tH in tlw
British JVluaaum is a dotnilod review of John

commands tho

*

Woodfall

Juniuu and

IUH

Works/

in

whiuh

notion that Franc's
either did or could have written tho luUm
with that signature*
Many of JUTUUH'H
letters in manuscript, which his father had
preserved, ijasHod to Wood fall, who print id
the uupublishwl onos and mld(d acsiiilw
of the handwriting.
Wooclfali loft thes
papers to his son, ITtmry Dick VN'oodfull,
couibutrt tht

f

i

from whom they
Josorih
passed, through
Parkos
In
v."|, to tho 3)ritisli MuBmun.
Jq,

notes of VVoodfull's caroor, written
by .fames
corrector for tlm
in
tho firm now n^prostmtod by Mossrs.
press

Fen ton, who waa long a

Woodfall & Kinder, it is written
Ntwcreven to his son Henry .Dick Woodfall, did
ho ever divulge the author of Jumim's "Letters ;" he said so in his will
(which I saw at
'

:

Doctors' Commons
J. FontonV
Th
myself,
only reference to Junius in tho will, which
is
<

now in Somerset House,

And

I also

is

? ive to him [1L

tho following

:

WeodfaU') all
my manuscript correspondence and lattwra,
including those from the author of Junius/
Dec, 1844 at his
George Woodfall died on
house in Dean's Yard, Wwtmuutev.
1),

M

[Ann. Beg. Ixxxvi. 291 ; Timperloy'a JBnwl.
of Printing; Taylor's Records of
my Life Literary Gazottp, 1844; and informatioa supplied
by Messrs. Woodiall
P, B.
Kinder,]
;

&

WOODFALL, HENEY SAMPSON
(1789-1805), printer and journalist, wa bom
at the sign of the Rose and Crown in Little
Britain on 21 June 1739, His
father, Henry
Woodfall, was printer of the 'Public Adver*
tiser in Paternoster
and
master of the
How,
Stationers' Company in 1766, while at his
death in 1769 he was a common councilman
1

of many years'
standing. He had been apprenticed to John Darby (d, 1780) of Bartholomew Close in 1701, and
Darby and his
<
wife were the subjects of his
ballad, Darbv

and Joan'

(first

printed in <Geurlmai/s

Woodfall
7

Magazine
<

heading,

A

tor March 1735, p. 153, under the
The Joys of Love never forgot,

Song '). He printed for Philip Francis
O708P-1778) [q. v.] in 1746 eight sheets of
his translation of Horace (Notes and Queries,
1st ser.

xii,

j

j

218).

Henry Sampson was taught the rudiments
by his paternal grandfather, who made him
so familiar with the Greek alphahet that he
was able at the age of five to read a page of
Homer in the original to Pope, who paid him
a compliment and gave him half a crown as

a reward (Gent. May. 1805,

Woodfall
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He

1180).

p.

was sent to a school at Twickenham, and
made such progress in the classics that, when
removed at eleven to St. Paul's school on
22 Nov. 1751, he was found to be qualified
for the seventh form
but, owing to his
juvenile looks, he was placed in the fifth.
He left school in 1754, and was apprenticed
to his father, At nineteen he was entrusted
;

with the entire conduct of the Public AdIns name was first published as
vertiser
y^et
'

'

;

its printer in 17(50.
Till 1770 his corrector
of the press was Alexander Oruden [q v.], the
author of a Concordance to the Bible.' One
of WoodfaU's corroKpondents was (Sir) Philip
Francis [<j. v.] They had been at St. Paul's
together, and sat on the eighth or upper form
,

i

a year. The first of Francis's letters apjwared on 2 Jan. 1767 with the signature
'
Lusitanicus.' Others followed, with the
for

signatures 'Ulissipo Britaunicus,' *Britan*
Friend to Public Credit/ For
riicufl/and
a letter with the last signature he received the
thanks on 19 Aug. 17(i8 of Attic us,' who
soon afterwards adopted the signature of
*
Junius;' when 'Juntas' had reviled and
calumniated both, the king and Lord Mansfield, Francis attacked him, signing his letters
*
Britannicus.' Woodfall had no personal acquaintance with Juntas. He uilirinod, however, as his son George has recorded, that to
his certtiin knowledge, Francis never wrote a
line of Juntas' (Manuscript in British Musaum). He made the like statement to John

A

i

'

Taylor (1767-1832) [q.v.], adding on one
occasion when, at a dinner party it was sug*
gested that Juntas was dead, I hope and
trust he is not dead, as I think he would
have left me a legacy for, though I derived
much honour from his preference, I suffered
much by the freedom of his pen (TAYLOR,
Records of my Lift, ii. 258). He was prosecuted by the crown for libel after Jumus's
'
letter to the king had appeared in the Public
Advertiser;' the result of the trial on 18 June
1770 was a verdict of 'printing and publishing only/ being tantamount to an acquittal.
On 22 Jan. 1772 the following paragraph
*
Tin
appeared iix the Public Advertiser ;
;

'

'

*

compleat edition of the letters of Junius,
with a Dedication to the people of England,
a Preface, Annotation, and Corrections
by
the Author, is now in the Press, and nearly
for
2
On
March
it
was
publication/
ready

announced that the work would appear

i

toat noon, price half a guinea, in two
volumes, sewed/ and on 3 March the publication took place. In the same year Woodfall was an unsuccessful candidate for a
paid

morrow

in the city.
his father in the

office

He might have

succeeded

common

council, but he declined the offer, saying that his duty was to
record great actions, not to perform them '
(NICHOLS, Lit. Aneod. i. 301). In 1779 he
<

was prosecuted in the court of king's benchfor
printing and publishing a hand bill, in which
satisfaction was expressed at the acquittal
of Admiral Keppel, and sentenced to pay a
fine offo, 8.and to be imprisoned for twelve
months in Newgate. In 1784 Burke brought
an action for libel against Woodfall, laying
his damages at 10,000. He obtained a verdict

and

100J.

Woodfall used

in later

to

say
*
years that he had been fined by the House
of Lords; confined by the House of Commons fined and confined by the court of
king's bench, and indicted at the Old Bailey'
;

(NICHOLS, Lit. Anecd. i. 301).
In November 1793 Woodfall disposed of
his interest in the Public Advertiser ;' he
retired from business in the following month,
when his office at the corner of Ivy Lane,
Paternoster Row, had been burnt down. The
after he had ceased
newspaper died two years
<

'

to edit

and print it. His policy as editor was

thus expressed by himself on 2 Sept. 1769 :
*
The printer looks on himself only as a pur"
veyor , and the "Public Advertiser is, in
,

,

short, what its correspondents please to make
it.'
took credit for not paying these corto
respondents, and also for

He

refusing

money

keep out of his columns anything which,
though displeasing to an individual, he held
to be of p ublic interest. He set his face against
all forms of indecency, refusing to print the
^

*
Harry and Nan sent to him
on 14 March 1768; but he preserved the
manuscript, which is in the handwriting of
Junius. His editorial supervision was ex-

verses entitled

'

He printed the
*
among the Answers to Corresponfollowing
'
dents in the impression for 12 Aug. 1771 :
'
Philo-Junius is really not written sufficorrect for the public eye.* The letters
ciently
thus signed were acknowledged as his own by
Junius himself, both in the * Public Advertiser for 20 Oct. 1771 and in the preface to
the collected edition.
Woodfall was master of the Stationers'
Company in 1797. The last twelve years of

tended to Junius's prose.

7

Woodfall

were passed in Chelsea, where ho
died on 1% Dec* 1806, and was buried iu the
churchyard. The tombstone placed over his
grave was removed to make room for the
Miller obelisk (BBAVBK, Memorfate of Old
Chelsea, p. 378) ; the inscription on it ia preserved in Nichols's 'Anecdotes' (i. 302).
his life

[Private information from Messrs. WoodftiU
Kinder the file of the Public Advertiser
Timperley's Encyclopaedia of Printing Memoirs
of Sir Philip Francis.]
F. B.

&

;

;

;

WOODFALL, WILLIAM (1746-1803),
parliamentary reporter and dramatic critic,
born in 1746, was the younger brother of
Ilia father
Henry Sampson Woodfall
v.j
first

[^

him
apprenticed

to

Kichard Baldwin,

bookseller in Paternoster Row, and afterwards employed him in printing the * Public
Advertiser.' Being smi tten with stage-fever,
he went to Scotland as an actor in Fisher's

company

[see

FISHBR, DAVID, 1788M858],

love with a lady, married her, and returned to London about 1772. He recast the
manuscript of Richard Savage's Sir Tho-

fell in

*

mas Overbury/ a play which

Wood ford

39*

failed

when

Post/ wa the au( hor. Hearing that Qamelc
had charged him with rancour, ho wrote to

him
thoir

report was printed and prepared for sale
us a pamphlet, and that not more than three
fail's

'

copies were ever called for/
In 1789 Wqodfall established the
'Diary/
and published in it reports of the
parliamentary debates on the morning after they had

taken place, being the first who did this.
was a dramatic critic as well as a

and

m

He

reporter,

this capacity

he sometimes gave
and actors. In February
?f
SKX*
?***?*
1776 (jramck took
ttmhrage at the comments
in the <
Morning Chronicle on the Blackaaawr joff which Bate (afterwards Sir Henry
Bate Dudley) fa T ,J editor of the
'Morning
'

tlurir

m

*

applaud or bo sikmt, I listonod attentively,
and can rely on t)u) (ividmict) of my Nonwoa
on tho ocjcaaion ( MwvvVvfc (kwtwjHmdmrt,
ii. 135,
Whwn Richard Oumborland's
137),
'

'

1

MyBterioua lluband was ptjvfirmed for tho
time at Covmit Oardou on ^H Jan* 1783,
the critique
upon it by Woodfall gave oftoiwso
to John lleudorson (174747H5) [q,
v.], who
first

a leading part, and who retorted
by
pla^ftd
^yr^ting satirioul vnraoH which wore not published, though circulated in manuscript (iVt*

LOK, j&ww/vto of

my

i.

7J>).

J^ffft,

Not many ymrs boioro hia dtmth Woodfall was an unMiiccaasful candidate for tho

m

H

of city romembrancor.
died
1
Aug. 180.% and was buried
in 8t, JMargarot'H
oluirehyara WeatininHtfir.
portrait of htm, painted in 1782 by Thomaa Beach, is in the National Portrait Gal-

ollice

lery,

paper a remarkably accurate version of it,
His fame had preceded him, and crowds
followed him in the streets of Dublin because
he was supposed to be endowed with
supernatural powers/ Nichols records that Wood-

"Morning

servant of tho public--

him that tho pioco wa much htSBod throughout t he ftrt act. 1 wiw
i
mynelf n tlie jffcllery,
and as I make it an invariable ruin either to

A

propositions' (NICHOLS, Lit. Anecd. i. 308),
His reporting- was an eftbrt of
memory; he
.listened to a speech and then committed to

th

mouthpiece/
ho * narrowly
murdwod/ Replying to what
escajjo'd being
Gnrrick had written in roturu, ho assured

Garden in 1776, and it was printed the following year (Biograpliia Dramatica, i. 764).

'

&m

meBHUjjo-cturrior
tho diaturbaneei,

adding that,

performed in 1723 at Drury Lane, with tho
author in the chief part. The revised version
was a success when represented at Coveut

Wopdfall's livelihood, however, was gained
by writing in and conducting newspapers.
He was editor of the London Packet 7 from
1772 to 1774, when the
proprietors of the
'Morning Chronicle' engaged his services,
which they^ retained till 1789. He is said
to have visited Dublin
by invitation in 1784to report the debates on the 'commercial

printer of tho

that, 'as tht

Chronicle/' I

Queen Street on

f

London*
His daughter Sophia wrote two novela

before her marriage, * Frederick
Montravern,
or tho Adopted Hon,' which
iu

appeared
and Hosa, or the Child of the Abbey,'
1804 She married Mr, MoGibbon. For

1802
Jin

'

;

many

years slie was the principal actress iu
at the theatres royal in Manchester

tragedy-

ana Liverpool.

WoodMl's son William was a barrister,
and his 'Law of Landlord and Tenant/
published in 1802, became a standard work
(Nichols's Lit. Anecd, i. 303,
fot 1803 j Ann.
Keg. 1803 ;

formation from Messrs.

304

Oftnfc. HA*.
and pirate in;

Wood&U &

Kinder*]

F.H.

WOODFORD,

SIB

ALEXANDBE

GBOJRGB (1789-1870), field-marshal, was
the elder son of Lieutenant-colonel John
Woodford (& 1800), by his second wife,
Susan (& 1814), eldest
daughter of Cosmo
George, third duke of Gordon, and widow of
John, ninth earl of Westmorland.
Lord
William Gordon and Lord
George Gordon
were his mother's brothers* Majorgeneral Sir John George Woodford [qTy.]
was his younger brother, The
father, John
vv
oodford, was for some time in the ffrenadier guards, He served under General
James
vv olfe
{<nv,], and later took an active part

[q.v.J

in the volunteer

movement

of the day*

lie

Woodford

Woodford
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became lieutenant-colonel of the sixth fenGordon regiment). During the Gorion riots, which lus brother-inlaw led, he was the first officer to order th
soldiers to fire on the rioters after the attack
on Lord Mansfield's house.
Alexander was born at 30 Welbeck Street,
lie went to
London, on 15 June 1782.
Winchester as a commoner in 1704, and in
1 799 to
Bonnycastle's academy at Woolwich.

cible infantry (the

He obtained a commission as ensign in the
9th foot on 6 Dec. 1794. His further commissions were dated: lieutenant, 15 July
1795; captain, 11 Dec, 1799; regimental
captain Coldstream guards and lieutenantcolonel, 8 March 1810; colonel, 4 June 1814;
regimental second major, 26 July 1814;

10 Nov., the battles of the Kivo from 9 to
13 Dec., and the investment of Bayontio in,,
the spring of 1814.

He was appointed aide-

de-camp to the prince regent on 4 June 1841
tor his service in the field, and aide-de-camp
>o the king on the prince's accession to the

He commanded the second battalion
of the Coldstream guards at the battles of
Juatre Bras on 16 and of Waterloo on
18 June 1815, at the storm of Cambray on
24 June, at the entry into Paris on 7 July,
and during the occupation of France.

throne.

For his services Woodford was frequently
mentioned in despatches, and received the
^old medal with two clasps for the battles of
Salamanca, Vittoria, and the Nive,the silver
medal with two clasps for Ciudad Rodrigo
regimental first major, 18 Jan. 18:20 regi- and Nivelle, and the Waterloo medal. He
mental lieutenant colonel, 25 July 1821; was made a companion of the order of the
major-general, 27 May 18126; lieutenant- Bath, military division, and was permitted
general, 28' June 1838; colonel of the 40th, to accept and wear the insignia of knighthood
ov 2nd Somersetshire, regiment of foot, of the Austrian order of Maria Theresa and
25 April 1842; general, 20 June 1854; trans- of the fourth class of St. George of Russia.
Woodford was lieutenant-governor and
ferred to the colonelcy of the Scots fusilier
guards, 15 Dec. 1861 field marshal, 1 Jan. commanded the infantry brigade at Malta
from 1825 until he was transferred in a like
1868.
Woodford was promoted lieutenant in capacity in 1827 to Corfu. He was made a
an independent corps and was brought into knight commander of the order of the Bath
the 22nd foot on 8 Sept. 1795, but placed on on 13 Sept. 1831, and a knight grand cross
St. George
half-pay the following year, as he was too of the order of St. Michael and
young to serve. He was again brought into on 30 June 18.32, in which year he was
;

;

the 9th foot as captain-lieutenant of the
newly raised battalion in 1799. He served
with this regiment in the expedition to the
Heldor in September 1799 r and was severely
wounded on the 19th at the battle of Bergen.
He was brought into the Coldstream guards
on 20 Dec. 1799. In 1803 he was appointed
aide-de-camp to Major-general Sir James
Ochoncar Forbes (afterwards general and
He reseventeenth Lord Forbes) [q. v.]
joined his regiment to serve at the investment and bombardment of Copenhagen in
1807. He again joined the staff 01 Lord
Forbes in Sicily and the Mediterranean as
aide-de-camp from March 1808 to June 1810,

appointed to the command of the forces in
the Ionian Islands, and acted temporarily
He was appointed
as high commissioner.
lieutenant-governor of Gibraltar on 28 Feb*
1835, and governor and commander-in-chief
on 1 Sept. 1836, a position he occupied for
seven years. The grand cross of the order of
the Bath, military division, was bestowed
upon him on 7 April 1852. He, became
lieutenant-governor of Chelsea Hospital on
25 Sept. 1856, and succeeded to the governorship on 3 Aug. 1868 on the death of Sir
Edward Blakency. He died at the governor's
residence, Chelsea Hospital, on 26 Aug.
]870, and was buried at Kensal Green

From duty in London he joined his company cemetery on

1

Sept.

Leon for the siege of^ Cadiz in
Woodford,married in 1820, Charlotte Mary
of Charles
1811, commanded the light battalion of the Ann (d. 21 April 1870), daughter
minister at Hamburg.
brigade of guards at the siege and capture Henry Fraser, British
on 19 Jan. 1812 of Ciudad. Rodrigo, at the One of the six lancet windows in the north
of Westminster Abbey was. tilled
siege and capture on 6 April of Badajos, at transept
the battle of Salamanca on 22 July, 'at the with stained glass by Woodford in memory
Lieutenant-colonel Charles John
occupation of Madrid and the capture on of his son,
14 Aug. of the Retire, at the siege of Burgos Woodford of the rifle brigade, who was killed
in September and October, and in the retreat while leading a charge at Cawnppre during
from that place. He commanded the first the Indian mutiny in 1857.
battalion of the Coldstream guards at the
[War Office Records; Despatches; London
at Isla de

battle of Vittoria on 21 June 1813, at the
of St. Sebastian and its capture on
at the battle of the Nivelle on
tig,,

A

and 2

J. Fisher

27 Auff.
Sept. 1870;
Crosthwaite's Brief Memoir of Major-general
Mackinnon's
Sir John George Woodford,. 1881

Tiroes,

;

Woodford

Woodford
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Hist. Records of the Coklstronm Ouards; Caunon'H

Mh

Historical Records of the
Foot.; History of
the *0th or 2nd SomorHotsluro Bcgimont of
Foot; Siborne's "Waterloo Campaign; jtoytil

Military Calendar, 1820; Kapler's History of
the War in the Peninsula.]
K, H. V.

2

1

Oct. 1885,

lInva:d)uritHlinHirtlwp W<wt,

f

rt

on t.hn smith Hido of tho cathedral
choir on Uw iJOth.

ehaj)ol

Woodford publmhtMl; 1. 'Tim (luirolu
Past and IVwumt/ iHft'J, Hva
SJ.
Ho vontinm Swmoiw at. Hrirttol/ 854 j 2nd wl,
MO. 8, Six Lwtuwi tm tlwlhvml,'
<

1

'

I

WOODFOKD,

JAMES

RURRKLL

Hvo. 4. MhH'.nHinnnl

SonwwH,'

1st,

w*p,

(1820-1886), bishop of Ely, bom on 80 April
1820 at Henley-on-Thamefl, was t,ho only
son of James Russell Woodford, a hop-marchant in Southward, and Francos, daughter
of Robert Appletou of Henley.
JIo was
sent to Merchant Taylors' school at the a$o
of eight, and was elected to Pembroke College, Cambridge, as Parkins exhibit ionor in
1838. He graduated B, A, in 1842, and M. A,
in 1845. He was ordained deacon in 1843
and priest in 1845, and in the
iutoryfiningyears held the second mastership of Bishop's

inons l\>r \\w Working t'lnMMow,' ISAM, mid to
tho Honjw of ' NHW IV.Mtiuutnit (!(mmintiii^H/1870; andwrotn ppiifticoMforW, BakM''ft
MawnalofiVvoUon/ 1877, W. A, BrtLmold'n
Iu Typo and Sluuhiw,' iHHt), imti *Tli
Privato DtsvotumH of Hwluiw

College, Bristol. His first incumbency was
the parish of St. Saviour's, Coalpit-heath,
Bristol.
He did good work as vicar of tho
poor parish of St. Mark's, East on, in th wamo

in tho compilHtitin of tho * Harttm
mnftl'in JWJ8.
In iStU htUMlittul Urn
third Mriw of *Tnu.t
for tho Ohrwtiim
HoaflonM/ and hi 1H77 a vtlunm of Wiibor*

.

.

t

wnm

Ohrint inn Sjuu-tity,* i'twr
WH at
II< uUi oontributtMl to
gti, 18(i;i

.

(
'

JamSur-

Woodford wa o-tvlitor with H, W. Hoa*
Pnrwh
Hymn Book/ I8(m, and

don of Urn

'

irttod

between 1847 and 1855, and in tho foroo'a 'HormonH on
yariotw (h*,mnM/
was presented to the vicamgo of
Tho Umit. OommiHMinn Twolvo OrtJinaGloucestershire.
Woodford was tion AddniHHOB
Kempsford,
(iHHti, Hvo; anil <uL 1887),
one of the eighteen clorgy who in tho follow- and 'Sormoiwon
Huhjiu'.trt from tho Old
ing year signed tho protest against the pri- T<Mtamowt'(l887, Hvo; and o<l, 1888),
apmate John Bird Simmer's condemnation of
miitud by tho Itov,
poarod
Archdeacon George Anthony Denison. .Dur- u. M, ptwtliHmouHly,
(now Duan) J^uckock.
ing the thirteen years he was at Kempuford
[Men of theTimfl. llth fid,; Timw, 26 and
he attracted some attention as a
preacher, 31 Oct.
1886; Uuanllnn, SIS Ont.; JlhwtratiHi
and was made by
Bishop Samuel Wilberforco
one of his examining chaplains, Wood- London Nows, 31 Oct. (with popfmlt) JtobinBon'fl Merchant
IVylow* lh% WHlwpfaroti*ii hife
S^.v.]
Drd became honorary canon of
Christchurch, of
Bwhop ft. WiiUorforoa (1888), pp. 201-.SK,
and in 1864 was for the first time a select
Luidou'n
lafo of Pnmy, iii. 442} Alii287, 300;
preacher at Cambridge, He also acted as bone's Diet,
Hrit, Mus,
Bngl. Lit. and Buiml.
for

district,

latter year

*

:

1

;

j

the clergy of liis diocese in the
proctor
Canterbury convocation, In 1868 Wood-*
ford was appointed vicar of Leeds.
In 1809
he received a D.D. degree from the
primate,
and in 1872 was appointed one of tho neon's
q
chaplains. In the following year he succeeded Edward Harold Browne as
of Ely,

Mng

bishop
consecrated in Westminster

Abbey on 14 Dec. 1873.
ford set on foot a
general diocesan fund to
be applied towards the increase of church
accommodation and the assistance of
poor
parishes and incumbents.
He was very active in the work of church
restoration, and
he reconstructed the cathedral school at
Ely.
In 1877 he revived, after a disuse of
nearly
150 years, the visitation of the cathedral
church. To Woodford
Ely also owes the

estabUshmentofthetheologicalcollege,wheTe
twelve students are housed and
trained for
parochial work,

Woodforf

died,

tuuwried,

at

Ely on

;

0. Lw U. N,

WOODFOEB, Sm JOHN QKOHOK
(1785-1879), ninjor-gonoral, kirn on 28 Feb,
1785 at Ohartham Uuatiory, ncar Cantorwas second son of Ooloiwl John Woodbury,
ford, and younger brother of Hir AloxandBt

George Woodford [a. v,] Ho was oduoatftd
at Harrow under
Jos0|ih Drury [q, v.] In
1800 he was stmt to Hniuswick to barn his
military duties under tho Duko of Hrunswiok,
whose wife, the Princess Aufjfuata, siatur of
George III, showed him much kindness, In
May 1800 the Duke of Gloucester gave him
a commission as
ensign in the flrat regiment
of
guards, but arranged that ho should re*
mam to complete his year's training in Brimswick. On his return to
England he attracted
the notice of the last Duke of
Queonsberry
Old
who
took him to Windsor to preC
Q '),
sent him to the
king, and made him a present
of a fine horse. When the duke died in 1810
he left Woodford,
though in no way relntml

Woodford

Woodford
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to him, 10,()00
Woodford joined his regiment in 1801, but it was not until 1807 that
lie saw active service, when both he and his

elder brother Alexander were at the siege of
Copenhagen. In the following year he went
to the Peninsula with the expedition under
Sir David Baird [q. v.l, which joined the
British forces under Sir John Moore. Woodford was deputy-assistant

In 18:21 he was given the command of the
3rd battalion of the grenadier guards at
Dublin, and finally he was posted to it as
colonel on 23 Nov. 1823. lie carried out
various reforms in military discipline. He
would nob allow flogging in the battalion
under his command, and on 26 May 1830,
on his own responsibility, published the
order,

'The punishment

quartermastergeneral and aide-de-camp to Sir John Moore
during the many engagements in the me-

ford's action

retreat, and at dusk was wounded
in the heel in the battle of Coruiia by, it is

ment was never

1

morable

said, the last shot fired.

In eighteen months'

time he was again able to join the army
which, under Wellington, had just crossed
the Ebro, and to resume his staff appoint-

ment of deputy-assistant quartermaster-general.
He was present at the battles of Nivelle, Nive, Orthea, and Toulouse, for which
engagements he received a cross. In the final
engagement at Toulouse on 10 April 1814
Woodford, serving under Sir Henry Clinton
took

in the sixth

division,
(1771-1829} [q.v.J
a distinguished partIn September Woodford was back in
London, and with the legacy loft him by
Old <4,' which had been paid in 1813, he
<

purchased his captaincy in the

first regiis equi-

ment of the grenadier guards, which

valent in rank and pay to that of lieutenantcolonel of infantry in the line. On the
unexpected return of Napoleon in 1816 he

under

Arms "

called

"Standing

Though Wooddrew from the Duke of WeLis

abolished.'

lington a strong remonstrance, the punish-

restored. The regimental
orders of the grenadier guards from 1830 to
1835 are full of evidence of his 'thoughtful
desire to improve the conditions of a soldier's
life.
On 18 May 1835 Woodford gave evidence before the commissioners for inquiry
into the system of military punishments in
the army. He published a pamphlet in the
same year entitled * Remarks on Military

its Causes and Effects, with some
Considerations on the Propriety of its entire
Abolition/
Woodford, among other reforms, recommended recreation for soldiers
in barracks, the establishment of carpenters'
shops, &c., to tench the men useful trades,
and regimental libraries. His command of
the household troops brought him. into contact with the king, William IV, who presented him with the royal Hanoverian
GuelpMc order of knighthood but his re-

Flogging:

^

;

forming zeal, particularly an attempt to injoined Wellington's army, serving as assis- troduce a more comfortable uniform, greatly
tant quartermaster-general to the fourth di- annoyed the king. Largely owing to Woodvision under Lieutenant-general Sir Charles ford's advocacy, and in spite of the Duke of
The division was detailed to Wellington's persistent opposition, purchase
Colville*
support Prince Frederick of the Netherlands of commissions, and the stock, which lie
ou the road to Hal when the great engage- considered a useless discomfort to the soldier,
of Waterloo began. Woodford was
despatched by Colville on the dark and
stormy night of 17 June to the general for
orders, and, riding with great difficulty
through the forest of Soignies, arrived in
the early morning at Wellington's quarters.
The duke informed him that tho battle was
imminent, and that it was too late for the
Hal division to move up, but ordered Wood-

ment

ford to remain with him as aide-de-camp.
He continued to serve under General Colville in the inarch to Paris, and assisted in
the occupation of Cambray, On the breakup of tne army in Paris ho returned to
London, but in 1818 was appointed to the
command of the army of occupation until
the final evacuation ot Prance in October of
that year. He took advantage of his posi~
t ion to obtain leave to make a survey or tho
field of the battle of Agincourt and its
Discoveries of considerable antivicinity.

quarian and historic interest resulted.

were abolished before his death. In 1834,
under the will of his aunt, Lady William
Gordon, he inherited an estate on the western
bank of Derwentwater, with Waterend
House, erected by Lord William, and, resolving to occupy it, he issued on 10 Jan.
1837 his last regimental order, was promoted
to the rank of
ana retired
major-general,
from the service in Oct. 1841. He had been
made C.B, in 1815 and K.C.B. in 1838. As
a consistent advocate of abolition of purchase,

he sold his commission to the government
for 4,5QO., half its market value*
good
linguist, of scholarly tastes, he subsequently
devoted much of his time to antiquarian research.
Though he continued to live much
like a soldier in camp, he surrounded himself
with rare books and curiosities. Hemoving
to Keswick, he died there on 22 March. 1879.

A

[Memoir by
1881,

-with

knowledge,]
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Fisher Crosthwaite, Kendal,
portrait; personal

photographic
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Wood ford

\Vootlfont

WOODFORD, HAAUJKLllUM

1700)

divine and poet, born on 15 April KM* in
the pari&h ol All Hallows in, tho Wall,
London, was the eldest; sou of Hobm't

After leaving'
he matriculated on $20 July

Woodford of Northampton.
St. Paul's school

1654 as a commoner at Wadham Oollogti,
Oxford, whence he graduated B. A, on U Feb.
Two years later ho ontorwl
1657 (N.8.)
as a student at the Inner Temple, wlwro
chamber-fellow WUH Thomaa Flat.mim
He afterwards lived, first!
at AldbrooK, then at Binstead, near itydo,
'in a married and secular condition/ lu
November 16(U ha was uloetod to tho Royal
Society. In January 3CKJ9 ho took holy

his
[q,

v.l the pout

Now

tlw

Old

jttul

with

'ho vohimti, wfiioh

in

tWuwtwI

Through the
[fy v,],

W.

otlohy

(Jrotism, l).l),

fnrilvT miMtvltuutMnw
WcMlfrd*H
poims include
two <)(!* to
Wuitonjt]. v, nnd vwnww
)

of I)onhiini*H * Now Vw*
An wilt ion
ttion of tht< Pnalnw of David**
of Woodforti'H t?tmi])lH'<t works |MbliMlu<d in
t!> Hocond ixlitiou
in dtvscfitxul UM
17
corroutnd by tho uuthor/ A mainmttript

M

4

*

0<lto tho'Minnoryof John, Lord Wilmot,

Karl of Kotthwtur,'
colloctioiiH in

in-

in

KUwiinHon

lunong th

tho

Parinot, writing

ft

*

oi'

bishop

A roll*

to

Sauowft, Imn pivfiitory VWHOH by Btr
NiclmlaH Stunrt and Tlwmiw Mat man, be*

hitihop

Bodhmm, to which
1057 prtwwtwi
orders, and in 1673 was presented bv $w Woodford in March
Nicholas Stuart to the benefice of ilart* of Uomo
(MAnuv, Amal^ ]>,
ley-Mauduit, Hampshire,
fluence of George Morley

oilier

in KngltMh Himtw,'

f

"Winchester, he was appointed canon of
Chichester on 27 Hay 1676, and of Winchester on 8 Nov, 1680, He received tho
degree of D,D. by diploma of Archbishop
Bancroft in 1677. lie died at Winchester
on 11 Jan. 1700. He married after the
Restoration, and had several sons, of whom

!H

poomn

wtu*y

hatl iulluu into

library

a

map

4*27),

lator, thought
undtmopvod ob*

,vion
I^iffi

(Wood's

pp.

xxnv-vl|

Fiwti, H. 192,

mlAthnnm Oxon. (Btiw), iti, 676, H28, lUH,
7304; WwllmmlJoU. Kg. wi, Onrdinar;
Alumni Oxotu IAUO 17Uj
Diet.;
f

Rgl.

WijtKU'onl'H WurfeHj

Lit,,}

Hiogr* UnivitrM^tlo,

(Jhalmrvw'
AHibons'ii
ttiiiH (art,

the youngest, William Woodford (<?. 1758), >yPariot)j WinchHtjp Hi'hiilnw, d. Kirby;
J. Nbholi *
Coll. of Phy, it. IU.
was fellow of New College from 1699 to
Select Oolle&t, of fNiflmn, iv 1780-li, hn two
1712, censor of the Royal College of Phy--' Tho
Voym?* nnd a
of )ieces by Woodfonl
sicians in 1773, and regius
professor
Huth Ward, bishop of Wrttm,J
medicine at Oxford from 1730 till his death* nut addrewtd to
u; L a. N.
1

Woodford began his poetical career by
contributing in 1658 to the 'Naps upon
Parnassus of the younger Samuel Austin
*

1658) [q. v.] Of his poem On the Return of Charles II,' 1600, Wood had seen no

WOODFOBB
TJAX o

'

(fl.

'

copy. His chief works were The Paraphrase
'
upon the Psalms and The Paraphrase upon
the Canticles/ The first originally
appeared
in quarto in 1667, with a dedication to
and
was
reissued
octavo
in
Bishop Morley,
in 1678. In a lengthy preface the reader
*
*
is informed that the
was
Paraphrase
written while Woodford 'had the convenience of a private and most delightful
J
retirement in the company of Krs/Mary
'

clifle,

ifl

WYDFOED,

or
01, 1HO- Wit), onpotumt of

erroneoiinly idiimtifiod

WWy-

by Wadding

with William of waterfowl, who apptmru to
have flourished about 148.% and wrote a
Tractattt* da Religion^,* which he addreed
CBttriuui (of, WABK,
Them
Writer* of Inton&t pp. 87, 88).
seems to bo no doubt tuat Woodford -was an
Englinhman* He became a FwticiBcan and
waa educated at Oxford, where he graduated
D,D. He taught in the nehoola and came

to Cardinal Julian

into friendly ooiatact with Wyoliffe.
I was leeturinff concurrently with

*

Wham

him oa

and her husband. He had the Sentences/ he flay t 'WydiWj used to
been forewarned against prolixity 'by a write Ms answers to the arguments, which
I advanced to him, in a notebook which I
very judicious friend, Mr, Thomas Sprat
(afterwards the bishop)* The object of thi_ sent him with my arguments, and to send
me back the notebook^clitmn, r&y
poet, who drew his inspiration from Cowley
was. to give as nearly as he could
the p. 81). With the
developmentof Wycliffe's

Beetle [q, v,]

t

JMw,

*

true sense and meaning of the psalms, anc

views*

The

Concreasingly hostile, and when, iu his
fessio' in 1881, the reformer repudiated
transubstantiation, Woodford wrote his

however^

Woodford ^became

in*

*

result

may be pronounced

successfu
of view ; and th<
wo*x the praise of Baxter in
his preface to 'Poetical
Fragments/ 1681.
atroearad his * Paraphrase upon

a

literary point

tad'tana

select

Hymns

work in reply* It was en*
'Septuag'mta Qutestiones de Sacra-*

earliest extant

titled

mento Eucharistiye,' and is thought to have
been composed as a course of lectures de*

Wood ford

livered in the Grey Friars* church, London,
as a preparation for the feast of Corpus
Christt on 10 June 1381 (NarrBB, Fasc.
manuZizaniorum, Rolls Ser. p. 617) five
work are extant
scripts at least of this
B. iii, ; Hart. MSS.
(Brit. Mus. Itoyal MS. 7
;

1-94 and 42; JBrafcr Coll Oxford
8t. Jokn'a Coll. Oxford MS. 144).
This was the first of a series of works
81,

if.

MS. 7

Wood for de
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m

;

which Woodford attacked Wycliffe and his
followers, and his writings occasionally
throw light on Wycliffe's career, though his
statements e.g. that Wyclitfe was expelled

term inationfes Quatuor,'
ford.

i.e.

Ox-

lectures at

1389-90 (Earl MSS.

31 and 43;

2224, 2766, 3340; Diffby MS.
170, ft'. 1-33). 3. 'De Causis Oondemp18 dampnatorum
Articulorum
nacionis
Johannis Wyclif, 1396' (Brit. Mus. JKoynl

BodL MSB.

MS. 8, F. xi. Karl. MS& 31 and 42 BodL
MS. 2766 Merton Coll. MSS, 198 and
818 aC.C. MS. 183, ff, 23 sqq. printed m
Bsowir, Fasc. Rerwm ewpetendamm, i. 190De Sacerdotio Novi Testamenti
4.
265).
Merton
B. iii.
(Brit. Mus. Royal MS. 7,
Coll MS. 198). 5. 'Defensoriuni Meudici;

;

;

;

;

'

'

;

Fitzare not always to tatis contra Armachanum,' i.e. llichard
of Armagh (Magaccepted if lacking corroboration (cf. ralph [q. v.], archbishop
Church dalen Volt. Oxford MS. 75 j Cambr. Univ.
LBOHIJBB, Wycliffe, 1878, i. 160-8;
f
De errwibiw
6,
v. 129 sqq, ; RASHDAIJ:,, Libr.MS.FL i. 21).
Review,
Quarterly
Ff. i. 21 ;
Libr*
Unw.
He also Armachani'(^^n
Universities of Europe, ii. 498).
7.
Keof Richard Fitzralph N*w Coll. MS. 290, f. 258 sqq.)
attacks
the
to
replied
contra Wiclevum et Lollardoa'
orders.
sponeiones
mendicant
the
on
v.l
[q.
8. 'De Veneratione
There is little doubt that "Woodford is the (BodL MS. 2766).
MS.
182-205).
31,
whom
(Harl
Imaginum'
Margaret,
William de Wydford
[Tanner's Bibl. pp. 364, 784-5 ; Wadding's
countess of Norfolk, described in 1384 as
Ord. Min. p. 108 Sbaralea^s Suppl. p.
her < well-beloved father in God/ and for Seriptt.
Ettbriciua's Bibl, Med. JEvi, iii. 512;
the term of whose life she granted the 332;
Oudin's Seriptt. Eocl. 1722, iii. 1171-4; Cheminoresses of Aldgate Without a yearly rent
valier's Repertoire, cols. 980-1 ; Wood's Hint,
of twenty marks from 'le Brokenwhavf,'
and Antiq. Univ. Oxon. ed. Gtitcli> i. 482, 498,
London (Cal Patent Rolls, 138 1-6, P. 453),
512, 513; Netter's Fuse. Zizaniorum (BplU
In 1389 he was regent-master in theology Ser,), pp. xr, 517,623; Lechler's John Wycliffe,
at Oxford, and in 1390
minorites
the
Littlft's
among
1878, i. 166-8, 192, 198,247, ii. 141;
was vicar of the provincial minister; in Grey Briars in Oxford, passim, eap. pp. 246-8
both years he lectured against Wycliffe, Bernard's Cat. M8S. An^liae; Coxe's Cat* M9S.
and liiomas Netter [q. v was one of his Coll. Aulisqxie Oxon. Git. BodL M8S. Cat
Hence- Harl. MSS, ; authorities cited.]
A. F, P.
pupils (Faac. Zfaaniorum, p. 525).
forth he seems to have resided principally
(1768-1817%
1396 he
at the Grey Friars, London, and
born at Castle Cary in Somerset on
obtained from Boniface IX sanction for the painter,
the second son of
in this con- 29 March 1763, was
special privileges he enjoyed
Woodforde (1726-1789) of Ansthat
state
Heighes
and
Wadding
vent. Bale, Pits,
ford, by his wife Anne, daughter and heiress
he died in 1397 and was buried at Colchester,
of Ralph Dorville. He was a lineal dehis
of
one
in
that
out
but Sbaralea pointed
scendant of Samuel Woodford [q. y.] At
he
as
to
king ;
works Henry was referred
the
from
age of fifteen he was patronised by
was
deputed
also says that Woodford
the well-known banker Henry Hoare (rf.
Oxford to attend a council in London in
of Stourheacl, Wiltshire, where many
1411. Probably he died soon after ; he was 1785)
of the painter's early works are preserved. In
buried in the choir of Grey Friars church,
he became a student at the Royal AcaLondon (Cotton MS. Vitellius, F. xii. f. 1782 where he exhibited
pictures in 1784
demy,

from Canterbury Hall
be

;

;

J

;

;

WOOPFORDE, SAMUEL

m

and the two following years. In 1786 he waa
Bale and subsequent bibliographers give a
enabled by the liberality of his late patron
ot
long liat of works by Woodford, many
in Italy. After studying the work*
can
which
of
some
only to travel
which are lost, and
and Michel Angelo at Rome, and
of
Raphael
Woodford
to
(see
be doubtfully attributed
'The Family of Darius' by Paolo
the
copying
but
LITTLE, GrtyFrim, pp. 248-9);
he visited Florence and Venice,
numerous copies extant of the others indi- Veronese,
Hoare
by Sir Richard Colt
cate that Woodford's works were widely accompanied
in 1791, and
acernmus fq, v.l Hereturned to London
considered
was
he
and
read,
resumed his contributions to the Royal
is
hereticorum extirpator/ The following
1815
Academy in 1792. From that year till
Commen1.
works:
extant
a list of his
was a constant exhibitor of portraits,
he
St.
LUK*,
Ecclesiastes,
.

'

*

taries

and

on Ezechiel,

St,

(Brit.

Paul's Epistle

Mw>

Royal MS.

4,

to

the

A, xiil)

Romans
2.

'

De-

scenes of Italian
subjects

from

life,

historical pictures,

literature.

He

sent

m

and
all

Woodhall
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133 pictures to the Royal Academy, and
to tho British Institution.
His
Dorinda woundod by Sylvia' is in tlm
Diploma Gallery at Burlington TIouso, and
a watercolour, * Pan teaching Apollo
(1790)) is in the South Kensington Museum.
Many of his pictures were engraved, includ-

thirty-nine
*

to hor is to bn trneod uwlor
any of
her nnmoH in theatrical
'

[Gent. Mug, 1803,
xvi. 214-16,]

J

ing the forest scene in "Titus Andronicus/
engraved by Anker Smith for Boydell's
'
*
Shakespeare (1793), several subjects enJames
Heath and others for an
graved by
edition of Shakespeare published by Longmans (1805-7), and, among larger subjects,
*
Vestal* (1800), by S. W, Reynolds, and
'The Soldier's Widow' (1801), by Maria
Gisborne, both in mezzotint. Most of Woodforde's compositions were in the correct
e.lawfiical style of his period.
ITe was elected
an associate of the Royal Academy in 1800,
and an academician in 1807. In 1815 ho
married and went, to Italy. lie died of
fever at Ferrara on 27 July 1817, leaving no

A

issue.

282; Gravea's Diet.
of Artists; Burkes Landed Gentry J
0. D.
[Gent. Mvjr,

ii.

1817,

WOODHALL

or

WOODALL.

[See

WOODHAM,

MBS. (1748-1803), singer
SPENCER, and
generally known on account of the elegance
of her dress and person as Buck Spencer,
was born in 1743, and was a pupil of the
celebrated Dr. Arne.
She played at Coven t
Garden Euphrosyne in Com us,' and was
regarded as a rival to Miss Brent, subsequently Mrs. Pinto. She sang at Marylebone wardens under Dr. Arnold, from whom
she received further instruction. This must
have been between 1769 and 1773. Thence
she proceeded to Ireland, and was for many
years a favourite on the Dublin stage. She
married a man named Smith, and had by
him a daughter, who married
'Youny'
Astley, the son and successor of Philip
and

actress, previously called

'

i

(

Astley [q

t

v,]

On

his death she married a

Mr. Woodham, from whom she was divorced,
In her later years she lived entirely with

her daughter. On the morning of 2 Feb.
1803 Astley's amphitheatre took fire and
was consumed. Mrs. Woodham heard the
alarm ^of fire and came to the door
(or
the window) where means of escape were
awaiting her, but returning for a dress or
to secure the receipts of the house for the
last two nights, which were in her
charge,
-was suffocated and burnt, a few calcined remains alone being available for interment,

Her name, which

appears as

Magazine/
*s

Woodham

is

in

given in the

Woodman.

No

re-

ii.

889; Monthly Mirror,
J. K.

WOODHAM

ADAM

or OOOIUM,
1358), Franduuan. [Hoc GODDAM,

WOODH3SAB,

(<L

|

ABRAHAM

(UK)0

67H), Roman catholic controvorsialint, HOH
of John Woodlwad of TuornhiU, YorkHhiro,
1

was baptised at M wit ham in tho pariah of
Almonburyin tho wamo county, on i3 April
1009. Having acquired the rudiments of
learning at Wakolield, he was entered an a
student at University Oollog'o, Oxford, in
16124, and soon ufbr wards buoamo a scholur
of that house).
Ilin tutors were wuewHHivuly
Jonas RadcHff and Thomaw HudclilK Ho
graduated B,A, fi Fob. 1028 1), and M.A,
10 Nov. 1081. On i!7 April l(la ho was
elected a fallow of University Oolh^n.
ti
1
took holy ordorB, pafiftod a eoum* in divinity,
1

and in 1641 wua elcted proctor. During
his tenure of that ollice he made a dtr-

mined stand on bhalf of the university
against the efforts of the puritan parliament
to impose the 'solemn league and covenant/
He was mimmoned to appear at the bar of the

House of Oommonfl, whore he made

so strong

and prudent a defence for his proceedings
that he was dismissed without further UKM
lestation, Wood's statement that he res'ujtiKl
his ollice in

coijaequence of the denial of the

pfrace of Francis
less surmise.

Ohoynell

At the expiration

[q.V.] is

a ground-

of his proctorship

Wood-

head
the college licenflo to travel
procured
abroad with two pupils, and on
June
16-i5 he had leave of absnce for four trm.
At this period ho began to entertain doubt s

^

concerning the truth of the protestunt faith,
and felt some inclination to join the Roman
communion,
comparison of tho dates
shows that he was nnvor at Borne, as Anthony

A

Wood

asserts, In 1648 he was
ejected from
his fellowship by the visitors of the
university
of Oxford, Some time before this Mr,
(afterwards Sir Thomas) Aylosbury, governor to
A,

George

Villiers,

second duke of Buckingham

vg and to Lord Francis, his brother, induced Woodhead to undertake their instruction in mathematics. Woodhead
accompanied
[a.

them on their return to London,
receiving a
handsome allowance with apartments at
York House in the Strand, He continued
to act as their tutor until the

defeat at

Kingston (1648), when Lord Francis was
killed and the duke incurred the
danger of
utter ruin. Afterwards he lived till 1658
in, the family of Arthur, lord
Capel (afterwards Earl of Essex), who settled on hiw-an

Woodhead

annuity of GO/, for life. This pension he resigned on quitting his lordship's service. He
then retired to the house of his friend Dr.

John Wilby, a physician, who resided in the
In 1654 or 1655 he and a few select
city.
friends purchased the house

Woodhead
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and garden at

Hoxton formerly belonging to Lord Monteagle, where they lived in common, putting
into one fund what had been saved from the
wreck of their fortunes, and devoting themselves to prayer, meditation, and study.
Woodhead was now avowedly a lay adherent
of the Roman catholic church. 'The statement that he spent his time at Hoxton in
educating youth is incorrect.
In 1660 the king's commissioners summoned him from his retirement and rein-

him in his fellowship. He accepted
again, rather as a mark of justice due to
the cause for which he was deprived of it
than with any design to retain it as a pro-

stated
it

and in fact he never communicated
with the church of England then, or afterwards. Finding residence in college inconsistent with his religious principles, which
were now well known, he soon withdrew to
But through the
his solitude at Hoxton.
influence of Obadiah Walker [q. vj, the
master of University College, he enjoyed the
testant,

profits of his fellowship^ for eighteen years,

at Mel tli am to y e mi n ister of theWord of G od
e
y' shall be settled and officiatt at y Chappell
of Meltham afforesaid at the time of
decease, and so to his successors in the same
place and office for ever.' The will and four
'

my

Betters

written

by Woodhead have he^n

printed by the Rev. Joseph Hughes, who says :

These documents, both purely protestant
in their character, seem to disprove the
statements so frequently made and generallybelieved as to his having joined the Romish
church, and tend to establish our confidence
in him as a consistent clergyman of the
church of England* (HUGHES, Hist, of
Meltham, 1866, p. 82). It is certain, however, that Woodhead was a member of the
Roman catholic church, though he never entered the priesthood.
Daniel Whitby,[q. y.] described WoodLead as * the most ingenioua and solid
writer of the whole Roman party ; ' Thomas
Hearne more emphatically wrote : I always
looked upon Mr. Abraham Woodhead to
be one of the greatest men that ever this
nation produced ;' and Wood says that 'his
works plainly show him to have been a
person of sound and solid judgment, well
read in the fathers and in the polemical writings of the most eminent and renowned defenders of the church of England.'
'

His works appeared either anonymously or
and did not formally resign the appointment
until 23 April 1078, afew days before his death under initials, and many of them were printed
(SMITH, Hist, of University College, p. 267). after his death at the private press of his friend
Wood says 'he was so wholly devoted to Obadiah Walker. Among them are; 1. Some
retirement and the prosecution of his several Instructions concerning the Art of Oratory,
studies that no worldly concerns shared any London, 1659, 12mo; 2nd edit., augmented,
2. Treatises
on ancient
of his affections, only satisfying himself with Oxford, 1682,
bare necessaries; and so far from coveting church government, in five parts, which are
en titled as follows: (a) 'A brief
applause or preferment (though perhaps the respectively
compleatness of his learning and great worth Account of antient Church Government, wit h
might have given him as just and fair a claim a Re flection on several modernWritings of the
to both as any others of his persuasion) that Presbyterians (the Assembly of Divines, their
Jutt Dirinuw, Minuterii Ecclma Anglitana,
lie used all endeavours to secure his beloved
and Dr. Blondel's Apologia,
privacy and conceal his name' (Athena published 1654,
He died at pro Sententw flieronymi, and others), touchO.rcw. ed. Bliss, iiL 1158),
lloxton on 4 May 1678, and was buried in ing this Subject/ London, 1662 and 1685,
The authorship has been erroneously
St. Pancras churchyard, where an altar- 4to
*

f

monument was

over his remains,
with a Latin inscription: 'JElegi abjectus
esfte

in

placed

domo Dei;

et

mansi in

non quterens quod mihi

solitudine,
utile est, sed quod

ascribed to Dr, Richard Holden. (5) 'Ancient Church-Government, and the Succession of the Clergy,' pt. ii., Oxford, 1688, 4to.
'
(c) Antient Church Government, Part III :

multis (CA.NSICK, Epitaphs at Saint Pancmx, Of Heresy and Schisme [Lond.] 1736, printed
on his at the cost of Cuthbert Constable, who was
i.
22). If James II had continued
"
throne two years longer, Woodhead's body the Catholic Maecenas of his day," (dV Anwould have been translated to the chapel in tient Church-Government, Part IV : What
former Councils have been lawfully General
University College, where a monument would
have been erected equal to his great merits and obliging. And what have 'been the
and worth,' The intended inscription has Doctrines of such Councils, obligmg in relation to the Reformation. Reviewing the
been printed (Athena Oxon, iii. 1165n.)
This
By ms will, dated 8 June 1075, Woodhead Exceptions made by^ the Reformed.'
*
Church Goleft the residue of the yearly rents of his lands remains in manuscript,
(e)
'

'

'

'

Wooclhead
A Relation of the
vernment. Part V
:

3.

*

The Guide in,

Controversies or a rational Account of the
Doctrine of the Boman Catholics concerning
the ecclesiastical Guides in Controversies of
:

'Religion; reflecting on the later Writings
of Protestants,
of Archbishop
particularly
Laud and Dr. Stillmgfleet on this Subject/

London, 1608-7, 4-to;
reprinted 1673,
"The Life [and Works] of ... St. Teresa,'
1669 and 1671, 4to; translated from the

4.

5. *I)r,

Stillingfleet'a Principles,
Spanish,
giving an Account of the Faith of frrotestants
consider'd,'
Paris,
1671, 8vo,

The

18.

<ito>

Oxford, 1087,

Reformation, nnd the Lawfulness thereof,
examined by the Theses delivered in the four
former parts/ Oxford, 1687, 4to. This was
answered the same year in ' Animadversions'

lush

by George Smalridge [q.v,]
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'Two

Spirit of Martin
conc^rnin^
Luthor and the Original Reformation, Th
second concerning the
Celibacy of the
This was
Clergy/ Oxford, 1087, 4to.
answered by Francis Atterbury (afterwartlw
first

tiro

bishop of Rochester), to whowe work a rwas published by Thomas Doane of
19, 'Piotas llomana
University College.
et Parlsieneis : or a faithful Relation of the
several Sorts of charitable and piouw Worltn
eminent in the Cities of Rome and Paris,
The one taken out of a Book -written by
Theodor Amydenus, the other out of that by
Mr. Carre/ Oxford, 1687, 8vo. James Har*
rington wrote Reflections on this work,

|oinder

'

20.

'Of Faith necessary to Salvation, and of

the necessary Ground of Faith salvivical/
Oxford, 1688, 4to. 2L 'Motive* to holy
Living; or, Heads for Meditation, dividtnl
into Considerations, Counsels, and Duties/
Stillingfleet's Misrepresentations/ 1672, 8vo.
*
7,
The Roman Churche's Devotions vindi- Oxford, 1688, 4to, 2*2, 'A compendious
cated from Dr. StillingHeet's Misrepresenta- Discourse of the Eucharist/ Oxford, KJBB,
'
8.
Exercitattons con- 4to. 28.
tions,' 1672, 8vo.
'Apocalyps paraphrased/ Oxford,
*
the Resolution of Faith against 1089, 4to, not
DiH~
cerning
completed. 24.
larger
'
some Exceptions/ 1674, 4to, 9. An Ap- course concerning Antichrist/ Oxford* 1689,
pendix to the four Discourses concerning 4to, not completed. 2& Catholic Theses/
The Guide in Controversies Further shew- Oxford,! 689, 4to.
He also left numerous unpublished works
ing the Necessity and Infallibility thereof,
against some contrary Protestant Principles/ in manuscript, some of which are preserved
Some copies are entitled 'A in a collection of autograph letters, original
1(175, 4to.
Discourse of the Necessity of Church Guides manuscripts,
transcripts, and miscellaneous
for directing Christians in necessary Faith/
writings by or relating to Woodhead, col10, 'Life of Gregory
Lopez, a Spanish lected in the latter part of the eighteenth
Hermit in the West-Indies ;* 2nd edit. 1675, century by Cuthbert Constable (17 volumes,
8vo. 11. 'A Paraphrase and Annotations folio and quarto), and now in the
library of
wanupon the Epistles of St. Paul/ Oxford, 1075, Sir Thomas Brooke, bart., F.S.A., at
This was the joint tage Bridge House, near Iludderslield.
8vo; 2nd edit, 1684.
production of Woodhead, Obadiah Walker,
[MftMTiscriptLifoof Francis Nicholnon orNicoland Richard Allestree [q. v.], the probable
son, kindly lent to the writer, with other manuof
author of 'The Whole Duty
Man/ which scripts relating to Woodhead, by Sir Thomaa
has been erroneously attributed to Wood- Brooke,
bart, F.8.A. Life by the Rev. Himcm
head. The third edition, London, 1702, re- Berin^ton (1736)
Catalogue of Mrtnuecriptfl and
printed in. 1703 and 1708, 8vo, was corrected Printed Books collected by 'Thoma Brooke (1 89 1 ),

'The Boman Doctrine of Repentance
and Indulgence vindicated
from I)r,

0.

A

:

A

;

;

and improved by Bishop

Fell.

The work

was

reprinted at Oxford, 1852, 8vo, under
the editorship of William Jacobson, afterwards bishop^ of Chester. 12, ' St. Augustine's Confessions/ London, 1679, 8vo ; translated from the Latin,
13.
modernised
edition of Walter Hilton's 'Scale (or Ladder)
of Perfection/ London, 1679, 8vo. 14. ' Pro-

A

positions concerning Optic Glasses, with
their natural Reasons drawn from Ex15.
Of
periment/ Oxford, 1679, 4to.
the Benefit of out Saviour Jesus Christ
to Mankind/ Oxford, 1680, 4to,
16. <An
.historical Narrative of the Life and Death
of . . , Jesus Christ/ Oxford,
1685, 4to,
P*,fTvra Discourses concerning the Adora1i*; df otttr Blessed Saviour in the Eucharist/
<

;

703; Burrows'fl Regi^tor of the Visitor** of the
Univ. of Oxford, p* #66 Catholic Miscellany,
Dal ton's translation of the Life
1825, iv. 1, 43
of St, Teresa, 1851, p. 408 ; Dodd'a Church Hist,
iii.
266; Echard's Hist, of England, 3rd edit, p,
960 ; Foster's Alumni Qxon, early ser. iv. 1675
Gillow's Bibl. Diet i, 198; Hnghes's Hit. of
Meltham, p. 303 ; Jones's Popery Tracts, pp*
187, 196, 21$, 234 333, 355, 358, 374, 385, 43 >,
434,485; Kennett/s Register, pp, 598, 674; Le
Neve's Monumeota Anglicana; Lysons's Envii*oit,
iii. 354 ; Notes and Queries,' 3rd ser. ix. 38, vi.
T. C
475, vii. 142, x, 211, 4th ser, i. 367]

ii.

;

;

}

JAMES (1785-1820),
the poetical shoemaker/ was bom at Bowley

WOOBHOUSE,

*

His
Regis, Staffordshire, on 18 April 1735,
Jamea
parents came of old yeoman stock,
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He

hacl to leave school at the age of eight.

William Locke [q. vj, the owner of
His last volume, Love Letters to
my Wife,' written in 1789, was printed in
1804 (cf. Monthly Review for 1804, ii. 426).
Woodhouse died in 1820, and was buried in
St. George's Chapel
ground, near the Marble
Arch. One of his sons, George Edward,
realised a fortune as a linendraper in Oxford
Street,
In old age Woodhouse was noted for
Dodsley's edition of his own poems. A col- his patriarchal appearance and stately bearing.
lection was made for Woodhouse, and in 1764
A complete edition of Woodhouee's poems,
he was able to publish a volume entitled edited by a descendant (R. I.
Woodhouse),
Poems on sundry Occasions/ The poems was published in 1896. Prefixed to it is an
were reissued in 1766 as 'Poems on several engraving by Henry Cook of a painting by
Occasions/ introduced by a modest 'Author's Hobday of the j>oet at the age of eighty-one.
Apology.' Woodhouse was now celebrated. Another portrait is mentioned by Bromley
The anxiety of Dr. Johnson to meet him and Evans.

became a shoemaker, and, having married
parly, added to his means by elementary
teaching. In 1759 he addressed an elegy to
William Shenstone [q.v.], whose estate, The
Leasowes, was some two miles from Woodhoused cottage. Shenstone became much interested
and sent the
to his
^in him,
elegy
Mends in London, and had it printed in

sated to

'

Norbury.

^

*

afforded Mrs. Thrale a pretext for inviting
The collective edition contains Woodhim for the first time to her house in 1764. house's
autobiography, which remained in
It was either on this or a subsequent occa- manuscript at his death. The author called
sion that the doctor recommended Wood- it ' The Life and Lucubrations of
Crispin us
house to give his nights and days to the study Scriblerus : a Novel in verse, written in the
of Addison. In 1770, however, Johnson spoke last Century.' It is written in rhymed blank
*
disparagingly of Woodhouse : He may make verse, and abounds in long digressions of a
an excellent shoemaker, but can never make a pious or political nature, but contains some
be a good satirical lines.
schoolboy's exercise
good poet.

A

may^

pretty thing for a schoolboy, but
treat for a man/

it

is

no

[Gent. Mag. 1764 pp. 289, 290 (written by a
friend of Shenstone)
Blackwood's Mag. No;

Before this time Woodhouse had given up
his trade. For some time a carrier between

Bowley and London, he was appointed by
Edward Montagu, soon after the publication
of the second edition of his poems, land
bailiff on either his Yorkshire or North-

vember 1829

*

(art.
Sorting my Letters and
Papers'); Mrs, Piozzi's Anecd. p. 125; Boswell's
Life of .Johnson, ed. Hill, i. 225 n fj 520, ii. 127
Doran's An English Lady of the last Century
;

(Mrs. Montagu) ; Allibone's Diet, of En#l. Lit ;
Woodhoxise's Works, with prefaces, especially to
the Life and Poems, 1896; Winks's Illustrious

umberland estates, He held the position for
G. LB 0. N.
some twolve years, till about 1778. He Shoemakers, 1883, p. 296.]
was on a friendly footing with Montagu, but
WOODHOUSE, PETER (fl. 1605),
was nevor on good terms with his wire, Mrs, poet, was the author of <The Plea,' or,
Elizabeth Montagu fq. v ] She is the Pa- adopting the subsidiary title, 'Democritru
'

troness,* the 'Scintilla' or 'Vanessa' of his
autobiography, where she is ridiculed as the
quintessence of tyranny, meanness, vanity,
nnd hypocrisy. About 1778 he returned to
Rowley, but soon re-entered the employment
of Mrs.Montagu (her husband being now dead)
as house steward. He was finally dismissed,
six or seven years later, according to his own
story, on account of his opinions on religion
and politics, which were repugnant to Mrs,
Montagu. In 1788 Woodhouse issued a new

his JDreame, or the Contention betweene the

Elephant and the Flea/

The poem, which

appeared in 1605, was printed for John
Smethwick, whose shop was 'in St. Dunstans
Churchyard in Fleet Street, vnder the DialL*
The only copy known to be extant is in possession of Earl Spencer at Althorp; a reprint,

limited to fifty copies, was made in 1877,
under the editorship of Alexander Balloch
"Woodhouse was by no means
Grosart.
destitute of merit as a poet, but 'The Flea'
volume of poems* whicH he called, like his is the only memorial of him that exists.
former volume 01 1766, Poems on several Although he disclaims any personal appliOccasions never before printed,' He was then cations in his poem, and declares that his
'
suffering much privation, but by the help of censures are directed at some Mnde of faultes
James Dodsley [q.r.l, the brother of his former and not some faultie men,' it is possible that
the flea, and the other actors
publisher, he was able to establish a fairly the elephant,
prosperous bookselling and stationery busi- in the tale typify persons whom it might
From 211 Oxford Street he issued in have been, dangerous to satirise more openly.
ness.
*
1808 a small volume, called ' Norbury Park The poem is prefaced by an Epistle to the
and other Poems/ all the verses in which had Header/ some verses <m laudem authoris'
been written some years before. It was dedi- signed
P., Gent./ and an Epistle
VOL, L2UJU
'

R

'

'
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catorie to the Qiddie Multitude/ in which
there is a reference to 'Justice Shallowe'
and ' his consen Mr, Weathercocke.'

Problems and the
alculus of Variations
(U^atoidge, Bvo), in
vhich he traced the course of continental rtv

of the Flea,
1877;
[GroBart's Boprint
Arber's Transcript of the Stationed Register;
E. 1. 0,
Gray's Index to Hazlitt,]

?.aroh from the tjarliont wolatod
problems of
he Bernoullis to the
tlnvulopnumt of Larange's comprehensive theory* In 1812 he
mbliahed a 'Treatise on
Astronomy (Cainridgo, Bvo), which was intended as the first
olume of a more extndd work, A second
olume followed in 1818 on the theory of

realise onlHoperlm*rtmml
'

'

WOODHOUSE, ROBERT m(d. 1848P),
treasurer of the exchequer,

[See

WODB-

WOODHOUSE, ROBERT

(1773-1827),
mathematician, bora at Norwicfi on 28 April
1778, was the son of Robert Woodhouse, a
and freeholder in the town,
linendraper
by his wife, the daughter of J, Alderson, a
nonconformist minister of Lowestoft, who
was the grandfather of Sir Edward Hall
Alderson m.v] and of Mrs. Amelia Opie [q.7.]
He was educated at the grammar school at
North Walsham, and was admitted to Oaiua
College, Cambridge, on 20 May 1790, graduating B. A. in 1796 as senior wrangler, and
M,A. in 1798. In. 1795 he was also first

Smith's prizeman, He held a scholarship at
Caius College from 1790 to 1798, and a fellowship from 1798 to 1828, and after graduating devoted himself to the study and
teaching of mathematics. On 16 Dec. 1802
he was elected a fellow of the Royal Society.

Woodhouse is entitled to

distinction in the
history of mathematics in England for the
important share he had during his earlieryears
as a teacher at Cambridge in bringing to the
notice of his countrymen the development in

mathematical analysis which had taken place
on the continent. He was the first in England to explain and advocate the notation anc
methods of the calculus. In 1803 he publisb.ee

The Principles of Analytical Calculation
(Cambridge, 4to), In this work he reviewed
the methods of infinitesimals, limits, and expansions, and severely criticised the principles
adopted by Lagrange in his theory of func

*

them

as logically insufficient
regarding
By thus exposing the unsoundness of some
of the continental methods he rendered hi
generalsupport of the system far more weight;
than if hehad appeared to embrace it as a blind
'
partisan. The Principles of Analytical Oal
culation* was followed in 1809 by ' Element
of Trigonometry' (Cambridge, 8vo ; 5th edit

tions,

,

1827, 8vo), a work which, according to Georg
Peacock (1791-1858) [q. v,J more than an
other ccmuibuted to revolutionise the mathe
WticaJ^u&es of this country/ In his forme

in his 'Trigonometry* h
addressed the student an
fefr tlie introduction of th

it

&a %

?

In

1810 appeared

ifravitation,

somewhat improperly

Physical Astronomy/

entitled

In this twatiae he

ndeavouted to lay bofore tho studont the
eaults of continental research since tho time
Df Nowton,
In 1820 Woodhouse was eloctod to sue*
ceed Isaac Milncn?
[q.v.] as Lucawian pro*
fessor of mathematics and in
1822, on tho
death of Mamuel Vinoe
he was re[q.v.],
j

moved to the Plumian
professorship of astro*

nomy and

experimental philosophy, On the
completion of the observatory at Cambridge
:ie was
appointed its superintendent ; but,
though he possessed a genuine love of practical

astronomy, he was hardly able to carry
out his duties owing to the failure of hm
health. He died at Cambridge on 28 Bee,
[or, according to some authorities, 28 Dec.)
1827, and was buried in the chapel at Caiua

College. In 1823 he married Harriet, daughter of "William
WilMns, an architect of Nor-

wich, and sister of the architect William
Wilkins [q, v.] By her he left a son Kobert
"Woodhouse is entitled to the entire credit
of introducing the calculus into
England, but
it is doubtful whether he
alone, in spite of his
logical

power and

his caustic wit, would

have

succeeded in converting his
contemporaries.
Much of his success was duo to the earnest
support of his thrwe disciplofl, George Peacock, Herachel, and Charles Babbage [q. v,],
who in 1812 founded the Cambridge Analytical Society,

[Penny Cyclopaedia, 1848; Gent

IWaff,

1815

18-22, 1828 u 274; Nichols's Lit, Illuotr. vi.
43-4, vii. 627; Allibonft's Diet, of TSngl, Lit;
Venn's Biogr. Hist of Q-cmville and Caius College, 1898 u. 110 ; Todhuntort WiUiam Whewell,
1876 ; Bali's Hist of Mathematics at
Cambridge,
1889, pp, H7-23; Edinburgh Beview, November
1810, March 1819; Quarterly Be view, November 1810, July 1819 ;
English Cyclopedia,]
E. I, 0.

i,

WOODHOUSE, THOMAS

(& 1578),
catholic martyr, was a native of
Lincolnshire. He was ordained priest shortly
before the death of
Mary in 1658, and was
presented to a parsonage in Lincolnshire.

Roman

In 1560 he
resigned

,his living OE account
changes introduced in the English
church, and, retiring to Wales, became tutor

of the

Woodhouse
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in a gentleman's family.

WOODHOUSELEE, Lorn

This situation he
also resigned soon afterwards on religious
grounds, and shortly after was arrested while

XBB,

celebrating mass and committed on 14 May
1661 as ' a pore prist J to the Fleet prison,
where he lived on charity like other pauper

RICK

prisoners (cf. Sari MS. 860, f. 7). In 1568,
during a severe visitation of the [plague in
London, he was removed to Cambridgeshire
for a short time with the other prisoners in
the custody of Tyrrel, the warder of the
Fleet. At his urgent request Woodhouse
was admitted to the Society of Jesus in 1572.
He was so animated by his admission that
on 19 Nov. 1572 he wrote to Cecil exhorting
him to persuade Elizabeth to submit to the
pope. The original is preserved in the BriHe
tish Museum (Lansdowne MS. 99, f. 1).
men to the
also wrote papers
'persuading
true faith and obedience/ which he signed
with his name, tied to stones, and threw out
of the prison window into the street. On
16 June 1573 he was tried for hig;h treason
in the Q-uildhall, London. He distinguished
himself by his intrepid bearing and the
frankness of his answers, was found guilty,
and was executed at Tyburn on 19 June.
"Woodhouse was the iirst priest who suffered
in Elizabeth's reign, and the first Roman
catholic, with the exceptions of John Felton

[See

Tn-

ALEXANDER FBASER, 1747-1813.]
,

WILLIAM FREDE-

(1806-1893), sculptor and painter,
was born at Sutton Ooldfield, Warwickshire,
on 10 Feb. 1806. He came to London in
1815, and about 1820 was articled to Robert
William Sievier [q. v.], who was at that

time practising engraving-, but who shortly
afterwards abandoned that art in favour of
sculpture, and in this was followed by his
pupil,
Woodington first appeared at the
Koyal Academy in 1825, and until 1882 was
a frequent contributor of fancy figures and

sacred and poetical subjects which,
though deficient in the highest qualities of the
art, were composed with much grace and
He also modelled many portrait
feeling.
To the Westminster Hall competibusts.
tion of 1844 he sent < The Deluge' and < Milton
to his Daughters/ and in that
dictating
for the Wellington monument in St. Paul's
Cathedral he was awarded the second prereliefs of

mium.

He

subsequently executed two of
on the walls of the consistory
chapel in which the monument, the work of
Alfred Stevens fq.v.], was temporarily placed.
His other works in sculpture include the

the

reliefs

bronze relief of the battle of the Nile on the
and John Story [q. v,]
plinth of the Nelson column in Trafalgar
Two narratives of his life and martyrdom Square, the statues of Columbus, Galileo,
The earlier, dated 1574, is contained Drake, Cook, Ralegh, and Mercator on the
exist.
in a small quarto volume of manuscripts, colonnade of the Exchange buildings at Liverentitled Anglia, NecroL 1578-1651,' in the pool, and the colossal bust of Sir Joseph Pax(d.

1570)

[q. y.]

'

archives of the Society of Jesus at Rome,
In this account, which is written in Latin,
he is called William Woodhouse. Three
hundred and thirty verses are appended,
written by him in prison. The second and
fuller account is in English, and was sent
It is now
to Borne by Henry Garnett [q.

ton at the Crystal Palace. Woodbgton also
practised painting, and frequently exhibited
pictures of a similar class to his works in
marble. In 1853 he sent to the Academy
'
The Angels directing the Shepherds to Bethlehem,' in 1864 an illustration to Dante, and
7
in 1855 'Job and his Friends; his 'Love
y.]
was
J.
Porter.
For
and
engraved "by
Glory'
among the Stonyhurst manuscripts.
Woodhouse was included in the repre- some years Wooduigton held the post of
'
school of sculpture at the
sentation of the
Sufferings of the Iloly curator of the
and in 1876 he was elected
Martyrs' in England, painted by Nicholas Royal Academy,
Circmiani, in the English Church of the an associate of that body. He died at his
Most Holy Trinity at Rome, by order of house at Brixton on 24 Dec. 1893, and was
in Norwood cemetery.
Gregory Alii, lue original painting was buried
[Daily Chrcm, 27 Dec. 1893; Times, 27 Dec,
destroyed about the end of the eighteenth,
30 Dec. 1893; Stannus'a
century, but engravings of it still exist 1893; Athenaeum,
and his Work, 1891 ; G-raves's
(PoxJOT, Acts of Ibylwh Martyrs, 1891, Alfred Stevens
F. K. 0'0.
Diet, of Artists, 1760-1893.]
pp. 870-2),
[Foley's Records of the English Province,
vii.
809-61, 967, 1257-67 s Berselli's
Vita del Beato Bdmundo Campion, Rome, 1889,
pp. 218-33; StoVs Annalea, 1615, p. 676;
Rambler, 188, ac. 207-1 2 j Pareons's Elisabeth*

1883,

Aagliae Begins heeresim Calvinianam propnffnantis sasvissimum in Oatholicos *ui regni
B. I. 0.
edictum, 1692, p* 189.]

WOODLAJRK, ROBERT

(A

1470),

founder of St, Catharine's College,
[See WODBLABKB.]
bridge.

Cam-

WOODLEY, GEORGE (1786-1846),poet

and divine, born at Dartmouth, and baptised
at Townstal church in that town on 8 April
1786, was the son of Richard Woodley, a

Woodley
man
was

Woodman
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Ilia education*
of humble position.
but he sedulously cultivated

2,

*

Tlw CluiwUyiwl and othw I\wmB,MH08,

slight,

1811 (compOHod for the moat part in
1803), 4, Portugal DiJivewds a ioom in
*
five books,* 181&
5. Redemption : a Voom
in twenty books,* 1810,
0, 'Gornubia: a
7 'The Ditwelve years old. After spending several Poom in five cantos/ 1K19,
at Plymouth Bock, vinity of Christ proved/ 1819; 2nd edit.
years at sea he lived
he received a pme of
now Dovonport, and in London, engaged in 185J1. For this
but his work brought him 60J. from the St, David's diocese branch of
literary pursuits,
a mechanical the Society for Promoting ChriHtian Knowvery little profit He was of
in 1 804 competed for tho gold ledge* He was the author of similar oBHtiys
disposition, and
'
On the Succession of tho ChriHtian Prumtmedal of the Royal Humane Society for the
>
f
hood and on 'the Meana of
the
befit assay On the Means of preventing Shipemploying
on
the
of
Poor.'
dates
8, 'Dovon'm: a Poom/ five cantos,
a
wreck/ Through change
*
arrived after the 18'20. 0. Viow of the present State of tlm
part of the society the essay
distribution of the prizes, but. he claimed to Beilly Iftltw,' 18^2 ; tho boat work on that
'
have anticipated the invention of George district which had bom published* 10, NarWilliam Manby [q. v.] Ho applied to tho rative of tha Loss of the Stoamur Thames
the navy commisftionora, and the on the Heilly llouks' on 4 Jan. 184L
admiralty,
aid in
to the chief
Woodley was a contributor
corporation of Trinity House for
*
furthering his scheme, but could not obtain poriodioalfl, and the Gawsttttor of tho County
any assistance. Ilia address to Dr. Hawus of Cornwall/ publiBhed at Tniro about 181?,
(Gent. Mag. 1807, ii. 1061-2) is dated from has been attributed to him.

every

opportunity

for

self-improvement

'When very young he served in a British
man-of-war, and began versifying for the
amusement of his messmates before he WUB

way

Dover.

In 1808 Woodley left London for his
health's sake, and soon afterwards settled at
Truro as editor of tlie 'Royal Cornwall
Gazette,' the tory paper of the county, II ere
himself in writing several

.he

and Court n^y^ Bibl. Oorntib, ii, 902908951, 18628 Allen and McClurc'a B.P.O.K.
1898, pp. 400.4 British taly'a Mng, February
1818, p. 93 j Oonfc, Mag, 1847, i. 444; Not**
to Forand Qiierios, 3rd or iii. 309
posi'soript
tu^nl Btiiiverini iuforniation from Mr, Arthur
;

;

;

employed
volumes of poetry, and in competing for pme Burch, F*S,A., Diocesan lUgiHtry, Bseetor.]
essays on theological and social subjects.
About June 1820 he was ordained by the
"WOOBMAN, BIOHAHD (18iWP-1667),
then bishop of Bxeter, and he at once pro- protestant martyr, born about 1624 at Buxtod,
ceeded to the Beilly Islands as the mis- Sussex, was by tradti an 'iron-maker/ living
sionary, at a salary of 15QJ. per annum, of in the parish of Warbleton, Eaat Sussex,
his
the Society for Promoting Christian Know- and keeping a hundred workmen
lie became known as a protestant
ledge, in the islands of St. Martin and St, employ.
j

m

Agnes. He was ordained priest by Bishop
Cathedral on 15 July 1821,
Carey in Exeter
At scilly he remained until June 1842, and
during that time rebuilt the church on St,

at the beginning of 15/54 by admonishing*
George Pairebanke, the rector of Warbleton,

and restored that on St, Agnes.
At that date he retired with a gratuity of
100J. and a pension of 75 per annum, He
was appointed on 12 Feb, 1848 to the per*petual curacy of Martindale in Westmorland, and held it until his death on 24 Dec,
1846. His wife, Mary Fabian, whom he
married at Stoke Damerel, died at Taunton
in August 1856. Their only son, William
Augustus Woodley, was the proprietor of
the Somerset County Gazette* rTaunton)
and other papers ; he died at 8 Worcester
Terrace, Clifton, Bristol, on 11 March 1891,
and was buried in St. Mary's cemetery,

against ottanders of preachers and other mini*
sters in the churche' (1 Mary at, %* c. 8),
lie was taken before the local magistrates,
and twice brought up before quarter sesfor good behaviour*
sions to give
security
Fbr contumacious refusal to do this he was
imprisoned during two periods of three
months ('two more sessions ') under the
act.
During this time he was twice examined before the bishop of Chichester,
times before
and
George Day fq.v.],
Cardinal Poles ' commissioners/ In, June

Martin's,

'

*

when in the

Woodman was arrtmted

pulpit*
for this infringement of the 'act of

155$

^

pe

1654 he was committed by the Sussex magistrates to the queen's bench prison, London,
Tauntan.
a measure of doubtful legality; there he
/ Was ttae author of 1. 'Mount remained a prisoner nearly eighteen months.
l
In November 1555 Woodman was sent by
ttbey* with the Shipwreck* andmiscel1804 \ preface signed $. W. pr, John Story [q. v/|, Bonnet's persecuting
,

chancellor, to that 'bishop's notorious

*

coal*

Woodman
house/

After a month's imprisonment here
up for repeated examinations.
lie proved by thirty respectable witnesses
that he had not been arrested for heresy,
and on 18 Dec. 1655 was set unconditionally
at liberty, his detention under the statute
on which, he was arrested being held illegal.
Assertions being made that he had purchased his release by submission to the church,
Woodman vindicated his consistency by
of
itinerant preaching in the
neighbourhood

lie

was

Woodroffe
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there

in

company with nine

others

on

23 June.

called

Traditions of Woodman linger in Sussex.
site of his house is still pointed out.
He is said to have been confined in the
second story of the church tower of Warbleton, which bears some indications of having
An old stone cellar
"been used as a prison.
at Uckfield is said to have been another
place of his imprisonment, and the third is
the great vault under the Star inn (now the
warrant was issued for his town hall) at Lewes, in front of which he
his home,
arrest, but he escaped to Flanders, and thence and his fellow-martyrs were burnt.
to France.
After an absence of three
[Foxe's Actes and Monuments (Boole of Marweeks he secretly returned home he was at tyrs), ed. 16, pp, 799-827; Burnet's Hist, of
last betrayed by his brother, with whom he the Reformation Wilkins's Concilia, 1737, vol.
had had disputes upon money matters. He iv. ; Lower's Worthies of Sussex, 1865, pp. 138was taken in his own house, and on 12 April 147 Strype's Memorials of the Reformation,
Confined again in vol. in.; Dixon's Hist, of the Church of England,
1567 sent to London.
Bonner's * coalhouse,' he was six times ex- 1891, vol. iv. Horsfield's Hist, of Sussex, 1836,
I. S. L.
amined during a period of eight weeks* i. 572.1
Thence he was removed to the
arshalaea,
(1784-1869),
the sheriffs prison in Southwarlc. While engraver, son of Richard Woodman, an
here he wrote the account of his examina- obscure engraver who worked at the end of
tions preserved by Foxe. His second ex- the last century, was born in London on
animation took place on 27 April before 1 July 1784. He served his apprenticeship
John Christopherson [q.v.l bishop-designate with Robert Mitchell Meadows, the stipple
of Ohichester, during which it appeared that engraver, in whose manner he worked, and
a technical difficulty vitiated the legality of for some years found considerable employbook illustrations,, chiefly porthe proceedings, the bishop-designate not yert ment upon
*
*
having been consecrated. On 25 May 1567 traits of actors, sportsmen, and nonconhim
are
found
Woodman was brought before John White formist ministers, Plates by
<'"
(1510 P-1560} [q. v.J, bishop of Winchester, in Knight's 'Gallery of Portraits,' the
of Art,'
o:
at St.
Magazine/ the British Gallery
n
Gporge s Church, Southwark. White ing
tto/3 v\f\ fiit<>ici4i/vf .{/vn avrtiiw^*. on/iT^ a* awtaa roif
<irt/3 flrx'M'.l /i^a ' T?*iTY>iYiC[/o,nr>o0 *
TTifi
Reminiscences*' His
id no jurisdiction except such as arose out and Cottle's
largest
of Woodman's answers to Pole's commis- and best work is the Judgment of Paris/
sioners which had been given in his diocese. from the picture by Rubens, now in the NaThese were on a second hearing (15 June) tional Gallery. During the latter part of
at St, Mary Overy produced against him. his life Woodman practised chiefly as a
Woodman at once took the legal point that he painter of miniatures and small watercolour
was not resident within White's diocese, and portraits, which he exhibited occasionally at
that White had therefore no jurisdiction the Royal Academy between 1820 and 1850,
under the act 2 Honry IV, c. lo. He was He die'd on 15 Dec, 1859.

The

A

;

;

;

;
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|

j

j

I

j

>

I

'

till 16 June, when Christopherson
appeared as an assessor together with William Roper [q. v,l one of tlie commissioners
for the suppression of heresy appointed in
the previous February, Woodman was now
ordered to be sworn, under this inquisitorial
commission, as suspect of hereby, He refused
to swear, and again appealed to his ordinary
under the statute of Henry IV. This point
had been foreseen, for Christopherson not
being yet consecrated, Pole had nominated
Nicholas Harps-field [q, vj, archdeacon of

[Redgrave's Diet, of Artists; Graves's Diet,
P. M. O'D.
of Artists, 1760-1893,]

man

M.A, 17 June

remanded

Canterbury, as ordinary. TWeupon Wood*
allowed himself to be entrapped into
a declaration upon the nature of the sacra-

ment and excommunicated.

Throughout
he behaved with greatboldwas taken to Lewes, and burnt

his examinations
uess.

He

WOODNOTH.

[See

WOODROFFE, BENJAMIN

and
(1688-

1711), divine, son of the Rev, Timothy
Woodroffe, was born in Canditch Street, St.
Mary Magdalen parish, Oxford, in April
He was educated at Westminster
1638,
school, and was elected to Christ Church,
Oxford, in 1656, matriculating on 23 July
1656, He graduated B.A, I Nov. 1659,

1662, and he was incorpo*
rated at Cambridge in 1664. From about
1662 he was a noted tutor at Christ Church,
and in 1603 he studied chemistry with AnWood, John Locke, and others, at

tony

Woodroffe

Oxford under Peter Sthael from Strasburg*
admitted F.B.S, on 7 May 1668,

He was

Early in 1608, as Battiol College had no
etatutable master of arts to hold the office
of proctor, lie entered himself there as a
commoner and was elected by the college as

The validity of his election was
proctor.
referred to the king and privy council, but
was remitted to the university and given by
convocation against him.
Woodroffe was appointed chaplain to the
Duke of York in 1660, and served with him
when the duke was in command of the
Eoyal Prince in the engagement with the
Dutch off Southwold on 2S May 1672. This
Ifcd to his appointment
as chaplain to
Charles II in 1674, and to his advancement
in the church. He became lecturer to the
Temple in November 1672, and through the
influence of the Duke of York was installed
canon of Christ Church on 17 Dec. 1672, On
14 Jan. 1672-3 he proceeded BJX and D J),
Through the favour of Theophilus, earl of
Huntingdon, a former pupil, he was instituted in 167S
the vicarage of Piddleton in
to^
Dorset, but resigned it in the next year,
when he was made subdean of Christ
Church. At this time Woodroffe was a
frequent preacher at Oxford, but, if the
testimony of Humphrey Prideaux can be
relied upon, his sermons were the subject of

much ridicule

Woodroffe
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luiltling it in the hop of drawing to it the
Greek youths brought to
England by the
advocates of reunion with tluj urook church.
About 1697 ho commenced th orection, on

the adjoining site of tho college of
3armolito friars, of a largo IIOUBO to be called
the Greek College,
It was of flimsy con>art of

t

struction, no ono would livo
was known a
WoodroilVa

in

it,

dft8T.ruot.ion in

180(t,

and

it

'

*

folly

till

its

Bv February 1898-9

young Gronlw had boon brought from
Smyrna, and tlus number wan afterwards incroaked to ton. Tlio mismanagement of the
colbgo and otlwr dftB cam under the
consuro of tho Orook ocl(wiastie at Constantinople, and tho youths wore forbidden
ivo

study at Oxford, One of thorn, Franciscos
salonttw, printed in 1700 the work,
which was roproducod in 1R&2. in the
Greok langnago oxponin^ thopanuioxos and
sophisms of tli printupal, Aotails of the
10

manuop in which BIHUU of fcho boys were
drawn off to tho lloman church, and of the
^

outlay incurred by Woodroflt* in maintaining
tho ostabliBhratmt, are ot out in the caUmdar of treasury
(170S-7, pp. 42, 2Q7~

mww

80 -400,

m

Notes and
407) and
457-8). IIo received
grants from William III ana A,nne for the

SZ09, 80SJ,
*

Queries

Greek

(Skd Hr.

'

ix,

college*

^Another

disappointment

in

connection

Jbhn&lKs, Camden with Gloucester Hall befell its principal. Sir
In 1675 he was appointed to the Thomas
Cookes^.vJ, a Worcestershire baro-

Spc.)
vicarage of

(Letters to

Shnvenham, Berkshire, on the

nomination of Heneage, earl of Nottingham,
to whose three sons ne had been tutor at
Christ Church ; but Prideaux asserts that he
got the living through tricking Richard
Peers fa, v.l
On 15 Nov. 1676 Woodroffe obtained a
license to marry Dorothy Stonehouse of
Besselsleigh,Berkshire, a sister of Sir Blewett
Stonehouse, with a reputed fortune of 3,000?.,

and they went to

live at
Knightsbridge so
as to be near the court. He had been
appointed to the rectory of St, Bartholomew,

neartheBoyalExchange,London,on!9Apri3
1676, and he was collated to a canonry in
Lichfield Cathedral on 21
Sept. 1678, These
preferments he held with nis canonry at
Christ Church until his death.
In 1685 Woodroffe was considered a likely
person for the bishopric of Oxford, but he

;

did not obtain the appointment. He was
laminated dean of Christ Church by James II
on 8 Dec. 1688, but was not installed, the
deanery being given to Aldricb. Woodroffe
was admitted on 15 Aug. 1692 principal o:
Gloucester Ha&, wHch was in
complete
4&ta$> aijd by Ms interest among the gentry

4re^

to it several students.

He

began

re-

net, determined in July 1C97 upon spending
lOjQQOA as an endowment for a college at Oxford.
Gloucester Hall was the favourite ob-

though the money was all but diverted
elsewhere mainly
through WoodrofTe inserting in the charter a clause that the king
might put in and turn out follows at his
pleasure* This was withdrawn, but Cookes
still refused on various grounds to carry
out his intention, and Woodroffe preached
a sharp sermon on SJ8 May 1700 at JFeckenham before the trustees of the Cookes charity*
The baronet died in 1701, and the bill for
settling his charity upon Gloucester Hall
was defeated in the House of Commons after
passing through the House of Lords on
29 April 1702. Three pamphlets were issued

ject,

by Woodrofe in its support, and an anonymous reply was written by John Baron. The
matter was not carried through until the
principal's death*

Woodroffe married, as His second wife,
sister and one of the three
coheiresses of William and Richard MarHe was * proprietor of one of the
bury.
salt-rocks in
Cheshire/ and he bought the
manor of Marbury
1705 for 19,00u&, but

Mary Marbury,

,

b

could not complete the purchase*

Two actions

Woodrooffe

Wood row
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concerning thewo estates were carried to the
House of Lords, and be lost them both. He
was for some time confined in, the Fleet

17 July 1803 she married
at Streatham
Nathaniel George Woodrooffe (1766-1851),
who was vicar of Somerford Keynes, WiltThe Woodxoofie family
hire, from 1803.
was of some antiquity, being descended from
.'homas Woodrooffe (rector of Chartham,
Kent, 1646 to 1660), of the house of Woodroffe of Hope in Derbyshire (cf. WOOD-

and his canpnry was sequestrated in
April 1709. He died in London on 14 Aug.
1711, and was buried on 19 Aug. in his
own vault in the church of St. Bartholomew

prison,

(MALCOLM Land* Hedimw&n, ii, 428). He
was a learned man, knowing several lan- Koomj, Pedigree of Woodroofe, 1878). Mrs.
,

guages, including Italian, Portuguese, and
some of the Orientals/ Mr. Fibulkes men'
tions a letter by him as in excellent Greek
and beautifully written/ He read in Fe*
bruary 1691~# at the Guildhall chapel the
service of the Church of England in the

Woodrooffe devoted herself to teaching, ia
which she attained great excellence. In

Italian language* (ZXitit, M8ti. Oman* 5th
Rep* App, p 882), But he wanted judgment,
and hia temper was unsettled and whimsical.
portrait of him hangs in the pro-

Her
if characters and scenes in rural life.
most important book, Shades of Character (Bath, 1824, 3 vois. 4to), was designed
;o promote the formation of the female character on the basis of Christian principle/ and

'

A

vost's lodgings at

Worcester College.

Woodroffe's writings consisted, in addition to single sermons and poems in the

Oxford collections, of 1. Somnium Navale/
1678. This is a Latin poem on the engage'
ment in Southwold Bay. 2. The Great
in
is
concerned
how
far
Religion
Question
'
Policy and Civil Government/ 1679. 3. The
Fall of Babylon: Reflections on the Novelties
of Rome by B, W,, D.D./ 1090. The licenser
would not allow its publication in March
Livro da Orac. ao Commun
1686-7* 4.
(English prayer-book and Psalms translated
into Portuguese by Woodroffe and R,
'
Abendana, Judus), 1695. 5. Examinis et
*

:

'

'

examinantis examen, adversus calumnias
F. Foris Otrokocsi,' 1700. Prefixed ie the
author's portrait

by

R

"White.

<

6,

'

Cottage Dia'
ogues (8vo ; 2nd edit. 1866), which was
written with a view to entertaining and improving the lower classes by a delineation
.821 she issued at Cirencester

Daniel's

Seventy Weeks explained/ 1703. 7. <De
8, Scripturarum AOru/>K<fy, dialog! duo inter
Creo. Aptal et Geo. Mamies pnsside Benj,
Woodroffe Greece/ 1704.
[Union Review, L 490-500, ii. 660, by E. S.
Ffoulfces; George Williams's Orthodox Church
in the
Eighteenth Century, pp. xviiUcxv;
Pearson's Levant Chaplains, pp. 43-6, 66-8;
Foster'* Alumni Oxon, 1600-17H; Wood's
Athense, ed, Bliss, iv. 640-2; "Wood's Fati, ed.

t

'

'

s a system of education for girls set forth in
the form of dialogues with a slight thread
of story running through them. The fourth
edition is dated 1841, and there was a seventh

in 1855.
nature.

The book shows insight into human

Mrs, Woodrooffe died on 24 March 1830,
and was buried at Somerford Eleynes. She
left

one daughter

Emma

Martha, born on

30 May 1807, who married, on 5 Feb. 1862,

Thomas Wood

(*. 19 Dec, 1866).
Other works by Mrs. Woodrooffe are:
The History of Michael Kemp/ Bath,
1,
<
1819, ISmo 9th ed. 1855. 2. Michael the
Married Man/ a sequel to the last, London,
<
1827, 12mo; 2nd ed. 1865. 3. First Prayer
in Verse/ new ed. 1865.
Bath and
[Allibone's Diet, of Bugl. Lit;
Cheltenham Gazette, 30 Match 1830; Gent.
Mag, 1852, i. 102. In the Brit. Mus. Oat. most
'

;

of Mrs. Woodrooffe's works are assigned in error
'
E. I*.
to Sarah Woodrooffe.]

WOODBOW, HENRY

(1823-1876),

at Norpromoter of education in India, born
wich on 31 July 1823, was the son of Henry

Woodrow, a solicitor in that city. On his
mother's side he was descended from the
four years'
family of Temple of Stowe, After
education at Eaton, near Norwich, he entered
He was in the
Eugby in February 1839.
and was one of the six boys who
schoolhouse,
Hearne's Collections, passim; Watt's IJibl. Brit, ,
took supper with Dr. Arnold on the evening
Baron's Case of Gloucester Hall The Case of
before his death. Many of the incidents of
i
Dr. Woodroffe (Bodleian ) ; Barker's Life of BusWoodrow's school life are recounted in Tom
by Lords' Journals, xvii, 27-96, xviii. 19-100 ,
School
Hughes
BroWs
Judge
Days/
though
Commons' Journals, xiil 843, 863 ; Daniel and
has divided them among different characters.
Barker's Hist, of Worcester

218, 262, 801, 332-3; Clark's Oxford
Colleges, pp. 486-42; Le Neve's Fasti, i, 626,
ii. 513-18, ni. 681 ; Welch's "Westm School, pp,
145-6 ; Wood's Life and Times, ed. Clark, u
472, 484, ii, 129, 193, 255, iii. 398, 899, 426

Bliss,

ii.

;

1

;

College,]

W

WOODKOQFFE,
18*30), author,

MBS.

ANNE

P. 0,

0,766-

only child of John Cox o

Harwich, was'bpm on 14 July 1?66,

his friends were Edward Henry
Sir
Stanley, fifteenth earl of Derby [q. v.],

Among

Richard Temple, and Thomas Hughes. He
Caius College, Cambridge,

On was admitted to

Woodrow

Woodrow

40$

tho HtmUmunt-goyemor, considering
that govoniimmt education was BuHieiontly
woll ovgatiiHod to dinpiMiwo with a special
department, roplacod tho administration of
tho schools in tho hands of tho collectors of

on 8 April 1842, and was elected a scholar
on 21 March 1843, graduating B,A. in 184(5
as fourteenth wrangler and M.A., by royal
mandate in 1849. In Michaelmas 1846 he
was elected to a junior fellowship which ho
retained until 1864. In November 1848 ho

boll,

of theMartinioro
accepted thopostof principal
1854 he was apCollege at Calcutta, and in
of education,
pointed secretary to the council
of the government
receiving also the
school book agency. The arrangements in

restricting tho

districts

odueatiowll department to
tho duties of teaching and reporting.
Although Woodvow did not regard the

new system with

chaw

vogue when he accented

office

had long been

The council
recognised as unsatisfactory.
was composed of members all of whom had
and
regular oiftcial duties of other kinds,
most of the labour of administration foil
upon the

secretary,

Under

this

system edu-

cation in Bengal had been declining, Tho
were
only government vernacular schools

,

by a resolution datwl 30 Sept, 1872,

favour, h<a accoptod Quietly
the change in h'w poMttion* In the following year ho viHitod Europn, iiuipoctod the
BchoolH and collogtw at Vienna, tudind tho
Swiss schools at Kurich, and whilo in England acted as oxuminur in tho govmmpnt
examinations imdur the civil
competition
service commiHsionors,
On his roturn to Calcutta in 1875 he ondoavoured to induce the univormty of Cal-

cutta to extend its curriculum in physical
ecu-moos and to curtail tho study of metaIn the same year ho noted for a
physics.
month as principal of the presidency college

those founded by Lord Hardinge [see HABDand those
TOOK, SIE HMBY, first VISOOTJHTJ,
had dwindled from 101 to twenty-six. In
1856 a new system was introduced.

A

at Calcutta, but in September ho was apof public inpointed to officiate us director

separate department, called 'The Bengal
Educational Service,' was instituted whoso
sole duty was the management of govern-

and ho siwejjudod
on the death of William
His
Stephen Atkinson in January lH7U
to
appointment occumonod great uatiflfaction
of
**.* -*
***" tunure
MV*U his
of -inm^w,
natives u*
the HUWVW
wue
Bengal, but
inspector of schools in eastern Bengal. At
without issue at
the time of "Woodrow's nomination he had office was short* Hu dwd
on 11 Oct. 1B76, He married at
only sixteen schools to inspect from Gal- DAxjfiling
cutta to Chittagong, among fifteen millions Calcutta, on 18 Oct. 1854, Eliabuth, daughter
of inhabitants. He threw himself ardently of C Butler, a surgeon of Brentwood
struction

in

Btmgal,

definitely to the post

ment education, William Gordon Young
was appointed first director of public instruction in Bengal, and Woodrow became

t

i

m

into the work, and, not confining himself to
his official duties, stimulated the interest of
the natives by frequent lectures on physical
science, In 1861 the number of schools had
increased to eighthundred, and in!876it had
On his
risen to more than five thousand.
first

appointment he introduced the system

of t circle schools/ under which one superior
teacher visited a group
village schools in
* of village
v
turn. This pi an, though now obsolete owing
to the increased number of teachers, was
Tery successful at the time in raising the
standard of the elementary schools. Woodrow also introduced practical studies, such as
surveying, into the curriculum, in order to
i

Essex*

The natives of India

raiftod

m

70Q^to

Calcutta University
found a scholarship
and to erect a memorial bust of Woodrow*
The bust was executed in njwble by^Edwm
the wuvewwy
Koscoe Mullins and placed
Another bust of him is in tho
of Calcutta,
of Cains College, and a tablet was
library
lo7U by a
placed in Bugby school chapel
lew of his f ritwda aud schoolfellows, In
1862 Woodrow extricated from the mass of
records the minutes of Lord Macaulay when

m

m

and
president of the council of education,
this he republished them separately* For
ceived the thanks of the governor-general,
Lord Canning* He was the author oi a pam*
demonstrate more forcibly the advantages phlet On the Expediency of the Introducof government teaching to the people, and tion of Tests for Physical Training into the
on his visits of inspection he erected nume- present System of Competitive Examination
rous sundials to supply the lack of clocks, forthe Army,Navy,andIndian Civil Service/
In 1859 Lord Stanley, his former school- London, 1875 (of.
Atoai, 23 Jan. 1875).

JD%

fellow,

India,

who was then secretary of state
gave Woodrow high praise in

Eq&wKoraT>le

\

his

despatch on education, quoting

firom several of his'reports

^

for

effect* of

and

Ms system,

centefcd
,

his

when

Sir

testifying to

labours until

George Camp-

[An Indian Career : Memoir of Henry Woodrow,1878; Laurie's Distinguished Anglo-Indians,
2nd ser. pp, 187-85, 313-87 Bugby School
of
Kegister, 1881, i. 206; Venn's Biogr, Hist,
Gonville and Oaks College, 1898, ii, 257; Journal of the National Indian Association, 1 877, pp*
B. I. C.
H~17j Kecord, 23 April 1879,]
j

Woods
WOODS, JAMES
formist minister.

(1072-1759), nonconOI) .]
[8 CO

W

WOODS, JOSEPH

(1776-1864),

archi-

mainly to botany. He contributed critical
*
papers on 'Fedia' to the Linnean Transactions for 1885 (vol. xvii.), on 'Carex'
'
to the '
tologist for 1847, and on Atri-

and botanist, second sou ot Joseph
"Woods by his wife Margaret, daughter of
Samuel Jtloaro, was horn at Stoke Isewington on 24 Aug. 1770. II is father, a member
of the Society of Friends, ^engaged iu comin Latin,
merce, contributed in English and
Monthly
both prose and verse, to the
Delicato health causing Woods
Ledger/
to be removed from school when only thirteen or fourteen years old, he was mainly
in Latin,
self-taught, bub bocamo proficient
modern
Greek, Hebrew, French, Italian, and
Greek. When sixteen he was articled to a
business at Dover but, preferring architecof
ture, ho placed himaoit in the office
and afterDaniel
v.],
[q.
Alexander
wards began to practise, but, having no
tect

*

'

'

AW

was not very

Phy

to the same periodical for 1849, and
made various excursions in England and
abroad while engaged upon the 'Tourists'
Flora/ the work by which he is best known.
Accounts of such excursions to the north
of England and to Brittany appear in the
'
Companion to the Botanical Magazine' for
'

plex

;

business capacity,

Woods
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successful.

He deHigneaOUsBold Park House for his uncle

1885 and 1836, and that of one to Germany
'
in the Phy tologist for 1844 (vol. i.) In
1850 appeared the Tourists' Flora: a DePlants
scriptive Catalogue of the Flowering
and Ferns of the British Islands, France,
<

*

Switzerland, Italy, and the Italian
Germany,
r
Islands (London, 1850), a work which has

nob yet been superseded.

With

a feeble

constitution in a largely developed frame,
Woods possessed tireless energy, and, being
always a good walker, he continued to make
excursions and to study critical plants, with
7
*
a view to a second edition of his Flora, up
Thus there are
to the time of his death.

Jonathan Eoare, and the Commercial Balebuildroom, Mincing Lano b\it in the latter
'
'
resulted from his miscal- records in the Phytologist of visits to Glaing, a failure having
in
Monmouth
and
1850, to France
culation of the strength of some iron trestles, morgan
he had to make good the lorn. In 1806 in 1851, and to the Great Orrne's Head and
Woods formed the London Architectural part of Ireland in 1855; and in 1857 he
the first pre- visited the north of Spain (Journal of the
Society, of which he became
vol. ii. 1858).
he
in
1808
and
printed, but does not Linnean Society, 'Botany,'
sident;
i
An Essay on He studied the genus Salicornia, partly in
seem to have published,
Modem Theories of Taste* (London, 1808, conjunction with llichard Kippist (181SJof fcstoke New8vo).
Having been entrusted with the 1882) [q, v,], also a native
Anti- ington, who had assisted him with the
editing of the remainder of Stuart's
Woods in 1816 issued ' Tourists' Flora (PhyMogist, vol, iv. 1861,
quities of Athens/
vol.
the fourth volume of that work [see STVABT, and Proceedings of the Linnem Society,
series to engage his
JAMS, 1718-17881 Woods had already ii, 1865) ; but the last
attention were the llubi (Phytoloffist, new
ser, vol i. 1855-6), many of which ha
;

'

'

Linnean Society for 1818

(vol. xii.)

of a

'
of Rosa/
Synopsis of the British Species
the first of a series of papers devoted to the
more difficult or 'critical' genera of flower-

ing plants. In April 1816 he had started
on a continental tour through France, Italy,
and Greece, the results of which appeared
1
'
On the Rooks of Attica comin a paper
1824
in
the
to
municated
Geological Society

and in
(Geological Transitions, I 170-2),
'
Letters of an Architect from France, Italy,
and Greece'
1828, 2 yds. 4to) j the
(London,

illustrations by the author which
and
good in drawing but poor in colour

work has
are

chiaroscuro; the text evinces considerable
critical taste

and judgment.

his return to England in 1819 Woods
took chambers in FurnivaVs Inn ; but in
1883 he retired from his profession *ud

On

settled at

Lewes, Sussex, devoting himself

sketched* He also amused himself^ when
over eighty years of age, by finishing up
some of his early architectural sketches as
and he was for
presents to his friends;
chess
many years an exceptionally brilliant

Woods died, unmarried, at his house in
Southover Crescent.Liewes, 9 Jan, 1864, and
was buried in the friends' cemetery in the
same town. He was a fellow of the Linnean,
societies ; and,
Geological, and Antiquaries'
with which he is
in addition to fifteen
papers

credited in the Boyal Society's 'Catalogue'
'
to Smith's English
(vi,486), he contributed
'
that
several
of
species
Botany descriptions
he had discovered which were new to Britain,

Brown (1778-1858) fa.v,] gave the
name Woafow to a rare and beautiful genus

liobert

of British ferns.

There

is

an engraved
dated 1822,

portrait of Woods by Cotman,
of which there is a copy at the

Lmneaa

Woods

His herbarium of British

Society's rooms,

him

to Jam^s Ebenassor
Bicheno [q.v.], and is now at the Royal Inbut his larp>r general
stitution, Swansea
collection is now the property of Mi% 3? redoric

plants

was given

by;

;

Townsend

of

Honiugton, Warwickshire.

WorthieB of Sussax, 1865, p. 312;
(Lower's
of
Friends' Biogr. Cat. p. 736 ;
Proceeding
the Linnean Society, 1863-4, vol. xxxii. ; Journal of Botany, 1864, p. 62 Britten and Boulger's Biogp. Index of British Botanists,]

tho miuoB of the northern territory. There
he contracted fever, and, after halting for
Borne timo at Briabann,
in
arrivod^at Sydney
1887, He continued hin Hciuntifto work, but
the hardtihips of travel had undermined his
constitution, and ho died at Bydnay on
T^Oct*

"WOODS, JULIAN EDMUND VENISON- (1832-1889), geologist and naturalist
James DominickWoods,
and journalist, by Henrietta, second
daughter of the Rev, Joseph Teniaon of
JDonoughmore, Wicklow, ffreat-grandson of
sixth Bon of

barrister

Edward Tenison

of Ossory.
[q. v,J bishop
Julian Edmund was born at Milbank Cottage,
West Street, Southwark, on 15 Nov. 18&2,
and was chiefly educated atNewington gramschool. While still young ne became
a Roman catholic and joined the Passionist

mar

In 1862, as his health had failed, he
to France, where he continued his
studies, first at Lyons, afterwards at Hy&res.
In 1854 he returned to England, but, finding

order.

went

himself unable to remain, accompaniedBishop
Wilson to Tasmania to work under him. In

.

him because

it

Wooda wa*ui

Hulwoription*
culture, a

mu-

muti of wicl

f

sician, an artiflt, atul aomnthing oi a pout,
for ho wrote a numlwt* of hymnn (printed for
private circulation) and apoumoutitled 'The
Sorrows of Mary,' 1HH8. At one timo alo
he edited two religious poriodiealft, 'The
Sou-thorn Cross' and 'The Ohaplet.
JU
conversational powers mado him popular in
*t
WUR
wan Iwlovwl
nuuni? aanvmj^
ami he
wmuvtju by
MY t.hoo
society, (VU.VJ.
ovJUiwvj
among
whom he laboured, for ho livoa most frugally
that he might givo largely. He also wrote
a * History of tho .DiHcovwy and Exploration of Australia (London, 1805, $ vols,),
another bonk on tho Fiwh and Fisheries of
New Mouth, Wales/ published in 189*^ and
letters in newspapers uuBciiptivo of his travels,
together with more than a nundred and fifty
papers on natural hwtory, goology, and
Most of thorn ware printed
paleontology.
in the publications of Australian and Taamanian societies, but two were contributed

afforded opportunities

Between 1874 and 1876 he spent much time in
Tasmania, compiling a census of the conchology and palaeontology of the island,

for prosecuting his scientific studies.

A monument was erected over

by public

(

1856 he purposed returning to England, but
on reaching Adelaide was persuaded by Bishop
Murphy to remain there. Hitherto he had
been, in minor orders, but he was ordained
deacon on 18 Dec. 1856, and priest a few days
He then became missionary
afterwards.
priest in the south-eastern district of South
Australia, where he worked energetically
for ten years.
Towards the end of that
time he assumed the name of Tenison before
his surname* In 1867 he became vicargeneral of the diocese, and for four years
was resident in Adelaide. But he relinquished that post to become a travelling
missionary under the archbishop of Sydney,
and in 1873 was missionary priest in Queensland, duty of this kind specially attracting

1889,

his ffravo

;

was the

Wooclville

4TO

1

,

"

*

to the Geological Hociety of London (in
1860 and 1805), of which he was elected a
fellow in 1859, He was elected president of
the Linneati Society of New Houth Wales
in 1880, and received the gold medal of the
Royal Society of that colony in 1888.
[Information from 0, M. Tenfaon, eq., HoTasmania, and a brief obituary notice,
Quart Jour* Oeol Soc, 18DO, voL xlvi, P*oc.
T. G, B.
p. 48.]

bart,

W09B8, EOBEKT

(1C22 P-1685), ma-

Woo]
"WOODSTOCK, EDMUND OF, EAEL OF

thematician

[See

"WOODSTOCK;

EDWABD

OF (isso-

1376), the Black Prince.

WOODSTOCK, EGBERT
canonist

'

OP

(g.

and civilian, [See HBBTB, BOBIET.]

WOODSTOCK, THOMAS

o*,EABfc

oir

BUCKINGHAM and Dtncn oi GiotrcBSXBB
which was published in the 'Transactions'
(1355-1397). [See THOMAS.}
of the local JRoyal Society. In 1877 he
went bock to Sydney and devoted himself
WOODVILLE or WYDVILLE, ANStore and more to science, till in 1883 he re- THONY, BABON SOALBS and second EABL
linquished clerical work and started on a BIVBBS (1442P-1483), eldest sot* of Richard
long tour in Mftlayy Singapore, the Philip- Woodville, first earl Eivers fq.vj, and his
and Japan. On his return to wife Jacquetta, duchess of Beoford, was born
jp*es>
^ Qhina,
1T
In 1886 h* was sent by the go- in or about 1442 (BAKBB U. 162), Lionel
South Australia to report on Woodville [q,v,] was a younger brother, In
1

Woodville

Woodville

January 1400 his father took him to Band- to the chronicler, Olivier de la Marche
wick whore Tooth wore surprised and cap- (p. 524), that Scales had fought a beast that
tured by a band of Yorkints and carried oil* day, but should fight a man on the morrow.
to Calais to bo severely rated ^ by the Yorkist On the 12th
they met on foot with axes, and
'

loaders for upstart insolence in taking part
in their recent attainder at Co ventry ( mrx,
Woito. p. 771 j P&fitan fatter*^ i. IStXT), lie

fouffht so fiercely that the
king, seeing that
Scales was getting the better of his anta-

Whoo

'

and threw down his
was declared drawn
FABIAN.
(J!te?/7?ta H&torica, pp, 211-12
p, 650; WILT. Worn p. 787; cf. STOW,
tho child- Amain).
in Iwr own
A history of this famous tourcollos
righfy
(Nowcellfl)
less widow of Sir Henry Bourchwr, aocond nament has been preserved in a manuscript
son of Ilonry 1 lourchior, oarl of KBSUX [q.v.] belonging to Scales^ friend, Sir John Paston
AtTowton Woodville fought on the Lancas- (who was engaged to his cousin, Anne
trian side, and wan at lirst reported to have Haute), now in the BritisK Museum (ZansfalUm (#. ii, 5, B Cal State Papm, Vuiio- dojmc MS, 285). It is printed with some
tian, i, 103, lOMJ). Regarding the cauo of original documents relating to the affair in.
<
Honry VI as now irrwnodjably lost/ ho Bentley's Excerpta Historical The death
and his father tranwforrod thtur allegiance to of Duke Philip, wnich recalled the Bastard to
July 1480 (when lior
father was slain by the Y orkiHts) ami XJ9 M arch
1401, Elizabeth, baronet Bcalos and Noumarried, between

$25

gonist cried

warder.

'

The

!

battle

:

;

'

Edward IV

i,

1

1

(#/,

1).

IliH^rocoarnition

as

Brussels, hastened the conclusion of the nego-

Lord Scales in right of his wifo followed in tiations for a marriage between his brother,
1462, and under this tttlu ho was summoned the new duke, and Edward IVs sister Marto parliament from 2$ i)e in that year garet. Scales was a member of the embassy
Oumptete P/wv^tf, vl which wont over in September and definitely
(DvoBAO, ii. 2M
371). At this momont lio wa holpinff to arranged the match (Jffa<fcra, xi. 590).
direct the siege of Alnwick Oawtltt, which He accompanied the bride to Bruges as her
full on 6 Jan, following (Jtefwn Xi&ttm, ii. presenter in June 1468. and broke eleven
12 J). After hia aistor Elizabeth's nwrriuge lances with Adolf of Oleves in the jousts
to the king iu 1464 hiti advancement became with which the marriage was celebrated
Two years later he succeeded the (OLIVXBK BE
MABOHK, p. 560 Piston
rapid.
I)uke of Milan as a knight of the Gartor,and ZettGr8 ii. 818), The Burgundian. alliance
received a grant of the lordahip of the Me threatening trouble with France, Edward
of Wight, of which ho Dooms to have been got together four thousand men to assist the
Ho was pushing a claim i)uke of Brittany against his suzerain, and
the last holder,
to the disputed estates of Sir John Fastolf entrusted (7 Got,) the command of the fleet
which was to convey it across to Scales,
5. 214),
[q, v,] (#.
Scales, like his father before him, was an now governor of Portsmouth (F&dera, xi.
30 WILL. WOBO, p, 792). Louis XI at
accomplished kmght, and his tournament
with two Bastard of Btirgundv in June 1467 once came to terms with Duke Francis, but
aroused more than national interest, Two the fleet put to sea about 25 Oct., on a
at the instigation of the queen's rumour taat Queen Margaret had come
years before,
ladies and with the permiasioa of the king, down to llarfleur. After aimlessly cruising
who was probably already meditating a about for a month, it returned to the Isle of
Burgundian alliance, he despatched a chal- Wight (#.)
Scales and his father were with the king
lenge to Anthony, count of La Roche, in the
when the Nevilles
Aroennes, natural son of Philip, duke of in Norfolk in June 1469
their mine against the "Woodville
the
Charles
and
brother
of
Bold,
Burgundy,
sprang
a knight of great renown (Excerpta //&- ascendency. According to a statement not
them away
The
Bastard
tonea, pp, 178-84),
promptly improbable in itself, Edward sent
the discontent
accepted the challenge, but the wars in in the hope of allaying
which Burgundy was soon engaged delayed (W^vniN, v. 680). .Scales somehow conhis coming over until May 1467 (ib* p, trived to escape the tragic fate which befell
at
178; JFfafora, xi. 678; Wnfc, WOKO, p* his father and brother after the skirmish
It made him Earl
786). Great preparations were made for the Kdgecot (26 July 1469).
but he aftercombat, whidt took place in SmitWteld on Bivereandconstable of England,
11 and 12 June before a splendid audience, wards resigned this latter ougmty to the Duke
j

M

;

t

j

the king himself
over the lists. Ixx
presidingthe first course on horseback the Bastard's
horse struck its head against the iron of
Soatas'fl saddle and fell upon its rider, who
waived the offer of a second horse, remarking

of Gloucester (Exoerpto Hittorica, p. 241).
He was at Southampton in the spring of
1470 when Warwick on his flight to Calais
tried to cut out his great ship the Trinity from
that harbour, and succeeded in repulsing the

Woodvillc

Woodville

a

madu
attempt (WAftKWOttTH, p. 9). Edward
him lieutenant of Calais and ontruHtiul him
with the operations in the Channel agaiuflt the
rubdft and their protector Louie XI (OuLA MAWWJB, p. ra9 DVOIIALH, ii.
YLH
$$1 ; but cf, DOVLM)* Ho is credited by
Wavrin (v. 604) with a victory over Warwick's fleet in the Soino. Ho sharod Edward's subsequent exile in tho Low Oounwith hira^ in 1471,
trieft, and, returning

autumn ho wont mi

th

whwifift

t

9

}

him from an awkward situation at; prwporty
York and helpod to secure him victory at liHVing uupluul

rescued

Barnot

(ft,

the king

pp. 611, 640, 647, 658), .While
Lancastrian** at
lUvers beat oft tho Bastard of

was crushing the

Tewkesbury,
and was
Fauconberg's attack upon London,

made

councillor (B July)

Prince of
llivers's

to

the

"Wal^a

(WAUKW&TH,

recent

vicissitudes

of

young
p,

19;

fortune

groat improsBion on
his mind; having been rolieved> as he
afterwards explained in the preface to tho
'
Dictes and Sayings of the Philosopher^'
hy the goodness of God he was exhorted to
dedicate his recovered life to his service*
Iti October 1471 he obtained a royal request
for safe-conduct for a voyage to Portugal
*
to be at a day upon the Saracens' (Ferfer,

had, however,

made

a pilgrimago to

ho vinitwl tho nhriiw of St..
NioholiiH At Bavi and ot.hw holy
of
places
Houthom Italy (/**/wi Mfar lii, 162;
j&wwy ta //&tf w**f', p, SJ45 ; (!at> fitat* JPamr
Vwwtiau, i* l&'J). Returning from llome
warly in 1470, lie wa robbod ot ail his jowoto
and platty ttMthnati'tl an worth a thousand
markn or wore, at Torro di Bacoano, a fw
Homo of tho wtohm
mileft north of th city
and Uivur*
"waB Hold at

Homo,

a.

Vc,

for riwtit.ut-iti, tho ftigtioria

docidod tmitthirtHhould b*;dmw ffratuitouly
out of dof^roxico ftir th kingof Kngland and
Inn lordrthip (#>. i. 1JW), HixtuB IV invent wi
him with th title of defender and director
of papal ciiuww ii Kntflnnd (OAXTtflr at the
end of * The Oardynle/ 147H), Ou hlB way
north he vSnited (7-8 June) the camp at
Moratof theluckltJHB Duho Oharlea(cf. KIRK'B
A. fnroator
iii, ,170-1)*
Chttrlm th
that hud yet befallen I
honour than
f

Md,

"

any

was presently

m

contuittjplatioih

His

t)8ttlla.
wife uad dieu during hin viit to (\>mpoBl

In 1478 a marriage was arranged for him
with Margaret, mor f Jameu 111 of Scot1
t
I
1
^J!* JilL. 'Muul/..
Act* <tf Ma Partinx
land
171
\l 1 1 7). Edward buHtowod
went
.

.

.

.1

*.

!

<

.

j< ~,i...

;

t

upon hina Thorney and thvue otlwr honourH.
tllti Boots
parliamont votodlwonty thousand
U, 82),
xi.727; Paston
was reported to have been not best pleased marks for the marriage and a safe-conduct
with his leaving him ($, iil 11). There was was sent to the bride on $$ Aug. J479 vr:<*
a rumour that he had sailed on Christmas- il 120; JPtotfem, xiu 07> KJSJ; lUMBAT, i\

The king

letters, til

eve (ft, iii, 33), He returned inauycafie 437). But tho match wa suddenly
before 28 July following when he was em- off owing, it in sunniHod, to the discovery of
powered to arrange an alliance with the Duke Edwards iatriguos with hor brothor's subSoon after 3eC
of Brittany (Fwdera,x.L 760),

broken

Whon the king died

he took over a thousand men-at-arms and
archers to Brittany, but in November was
said to be coming hastily home, disease having
made great ravages among his men

(Paston

(0 April

URSyiivore

most
at Ludlow with tho
young prince;
of his relatives wero hi London* Edward's
nomination of C'HoucoMtar a protector meant

was

the end of the Woodville predominance But
if Edward IV supposed that tho Woodyillua
would quietly accept a subordinate position,
to forget the he miscalculated, Kivewt started froLudprosperity did not cause him
*tyme of grete tribulacion and adversite* low with the young king; his own half-brother
by which it had been reached, and in the Bichard Grey, ana a retinue limited by orders
summer of this year he went by sea to the to two thousand, on S24 April, and was at
Learning that
jubilee and pardon at Santiago de Oompo- Stony Stratford on the 29th*
He returned, perhaps through Italy, Gloucester on his way south from Yorkshire
stella.
to be appointed (10 Nov.) governor to the had just reached Northampton, ten miles in
young prince, a dignified post which, as he his rear, Bivers and Grey rode back to meet
tells us, gave him greater leisure for his him.
Gloucester and Buckingham enter~
tained them at supper in apparent cordiality,
literary occupations. But it was not unin
la the Brat year of hia ofEc but next morning took steps to prevent them
terrupted.^
Ibe was twice sent to try and induce Oharle
reaching the king before themselves. Bivers
the Bold to abandon the siege of Neuss for a protested, but -was charged with attemptmjr
s
1 - a -- T -*and in 1476 he
to set distance between the king and them,
>ij
parade which ended put under arrest with Grey, and sent off in
^*
;DoYfcB> But safe keeping to Sheriff-Button Castle, near
'tf^T*'
ffi
?
V 'fffSailiBaBfe^Uw^
JU> 4WbA^I1 AM M t.Mll a on A l~
tiuu in York, which had come to Gloucester through
Letter*, iil 69). In February 1478 he became
one of the Prince of Weles's guardians and
chief butler of England* But his present

'

t

-

,

;

;

'A

",
^WMS^^^e^mtary

*

.,

,6jj

Woodville
u^wiiWUotra

212;

T>

MOKK; STOW), More,

that tho
ttouri friLlly to thorn, admits
dffverTrf largo quantities of arms and
created a general
that their designs were treason-

SwVthoir1toi*e
improssion
ftb

on 23 Juno Elvers
At' SherilT-IIutton
his will, in which he gavo instructions
Trent he should
that if he died south of the

made

m

v*
tho chapel
wu.yi. of
burioa in ww
be
he buiied

Woodville
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-j of

,

I
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Latin original, lent him by a friend to bein 1473) beguile his voyage to Compostella
cause he founS it a glorious fair myirour to
all good Ohnsten peple to behold and underfew months later (February 1478)
stonde.'
his translation of the 'wise and holsom*
'
Proverbs of Christine de Pisan* set in
'
metre issued from Oaxton's press, followed
'
in March 1479 by his version of the Cor*
the
abrood
to
among
goo
dyale/ multiplied
more surely myght be
peple, that thereby
remembred The Four Last Thingis undoubt'

A

'

Westbeside St, Stephens College at
owed to him various papal
minster, which
Coxton alludes to others that
245-C). ably comyng,'
vrivUttfft* (Jfowrpta flXstoruia, pp.
his hands, but whether
had
ordered
through
and
passed
Pontefract
But being removed to
them is not clear.
he
that
means
this
be
printed
should
he
that
for execution, he directed
Rivers wrote
these
translations,
Besides
<
our
bhmid
of
buried thorc buforo an Imago
the seven dedely
Hichard' (ib. p, 248), <dherse Balades agenst
Lord
with
Lady
my
the only specimen of Ms muse
to see lus will exe- fiynnes,' but
appealed to Gloucester
lament
the that has been preserved is the gentle
on
balet
the
wroto
pathetic J
cuted, and
on the fickleness of fortune which Bous
fortune
of
beginning
unsteadfttBtnusB
o
u
Sumwlmt m\ifiyin,
The only known portrait of Bivers is conAnd wioro moruyng
tained in an illumination in a Lambeth
earl presenting
il
Andmt
manuscript representing the
8).
S<m<?8,
aiom p, 214 Ilnwsr,
Edthe one of his books and its printer to
It is unwtain whether lie yrofl giwn
it reprohod
Horace
IV*
was
Walpole
ward
which
*
form of trial bofims his uxoention,
to his Royal and
8ir Richard Kad- duced as a frontispiece
carri(Hi out on SJ5 Junu by
of Rivers s
an
and
i.
engraving
244), Noble Authors,'
cliilb fa- v." (/iiw^fa MtHtorm,
It
head is in Doyle's 'Official Baronage.'
ofNorthumMarl
the
ROUR (p. IS) jayntliat
face.
case shows a clean-shaven intellectual
in
but
chitsi
his
any
Iwrknd was
judgn;
left no
Bivers was twice married, but
to trial by
he watt dowivod of his legal right
issue, Lady Scales, his first wife,
be
to
found
was
he
legitimate
hair shirt
his potws.
after the failure
was hung up boforo diod on 1 Sept. 1473, and,
wearing next his akin
for his marrmge to the
the
the
of
of
negotiations
church
the im<V of the Virgin in the
for his second wile
218-1*)* Scottish princess, he took
Carmelite at Doticastor (Hop, pp*
coheir of to.-toary
and
Kivers has bnm doaervodly characterised Mary, daughter
Elizabeth,
of ail FitAewie of Horndon, Essex, by
as the noblost and moat accomplished
duke
of Edmund Beaufort, second
daughter
78).
victims
p,
Ill's
(GAIEDNME,
Kichard
and married
Somerset. She survived him,
of
conaut
manuve
son
Vir.haud feoilo disoernas,
of Sir secondly Sir John Neville, illegitimate
wlio promptior' was the verdict
Earl of Westmorland, Kivers
second
the
of
chevalier
tww
gontil
who beThomas More; 'un
natural daughter,, Margaret,,
a a nau
warmt>st had
that of Oomminea (i, 81). JButthe
of Iron
Robert
Sir
PV** *""of
V/*
wife
WAAO
the
llMO
LUlQ
came
Oaxton,
from
testimony to his virtues comes
under Po
Gloucestershire
[see
and
cton,
with whose name that of his friend
His brother Richard suebo usooiatod. In the HIB Fi0l8l
Bivers.
patron will always
third
(and last) Earl
to the Cordysle/ after re- md*a
printer's epilogue
works of piety,
cordinff the earl's devotion to
TRotuli Parliameatorum; Bytner's Jcedera,
he conVenetian, ed
he concludes: 'It seemeth that
edition; State PuperB,
hntii
unstablethe
and
cmeth wel themutabilite
Brown; William of Worcester
that he desireth
news of this pruBunt lyf, and
Btemson's Wars of
in the Bolls Ser. ; Workand spiritual! love our
ftwin s Chronicle
with a greet
salvacion, and
Ohromcle,
ffoostlye help and perpetual
.
forsake
Ba
Chronicle,, ed. Heaxne
that we Bhal abhorre and utterly
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which

thabominable and dampnable STOWS
zeal for
communely be now ft dayes.' This
the choice of the French
morality dictated
works which he translated and had printed
<
ofthe
bv Oaxton, The Dictes and Sayings
bool< printed in EngPtaoaopherB/ the fint
land (1477), ^as translated 6y Kivets (frotn
of the
Jean de Teonville's French version

1898

;

J. T-*.
other authoriues in the tort.]

Woodville
WOODVILLE
ELIZABETH
ward IV*

or

Woodville

4*4

WTOSVILLE,

(1487P~14M) f quuun of Kd-

f Wee

BUUBTOL]
WOODVILLE, LIONEL (144CJ P-14R4),

bishop of Salisbury, born about 144(1, wat*
third son of Sir luchard Woodvillt; (afte-

warda first Earl Riw$} [qvT by hw mar*
riage with Jacquettn, widow of John of Lancaster, duke of Bedford [<j, v.] Anthony

I

ami Httlin, ott, <inU*h, pp, ttM; Cal
f fntiutmtlmw Httn. Vtl,
p. 34A ; Itarpta Ilisp, 10 ; liut, lari, vi. 850, 278 j Dep.*
'
Publ, Kwnnitt, oth
App. \l pp.
11 tt, 127; I*n
'tt
8,
1, 31,
Fasti fife

Hp,

m\>

in 411, ft)*; Button Lottftru, in,
t*
Wowlvillo** family conaction with 8ti'htt <iar<iir o< that article.!
kttKl.

i.

;40,

For ttw Htnry

W, A

WOOBV1LLE

or
KAWI*

J, A.

WYBEVILLE,

tiivinra [?], was hm
U01IAHD, flrat
Utyniw (d 1469),
wan educated at Oxford, wufl Hon of Hitiltnrtl Woiuivillt) of the Mote,
where he graduated D,D. Wood says that nar Maidntan^ in Kout. iviul (nftt^r tho death
in canon law. Probably of hi
he was an
oldr brother Thomtw) t>f Orafton,
inceptor
as a provision for him, ho waa mado dtmn of
^orthamptoniihirtt, Th Wcuntvillnn had beun
Exeter in November 1478* In 1479 ho sucwttld ut C }rafton ft ourly KM th nngn of
ceeded Thomas Oh&undler as ehancollor of
!tonry It, but t,hu ttmntmtu ri^litu w^ro ^rat

Woodville, second earl
elder "brother,

lie

the

of Oxford, taring then, accordacq\urtul by Wot)dvilU*K uiiclo Tlioman, His
university
Juan liuautihnmp^ lunruBR of a
ing to Wood, who is not supported by Lo
watj
^ family (1UKU ii, HHJ; Ito,
Neve, archdeacon of the diocese, On 81 Get,
1480 he became prebendary of Mora in Bt,
Mil Itop. y. 1U1; but of, (hIn 14B V2, bwng then at
Paul's Cathedral
Hmfiftrd Wotnlville the
ixti vi* HW>}
Cumnor, he "was made bishop of Salisbury iltiwr, whom Uwgdalo Mlud to dltinjfuih
by papal provision; the temporalities were ;rom hid win, wnn a truntt^l wrvant of
on #8 March, lie was con- (ionry
restored to
and thw
Bedford in the
jjmt
secrated in April*
war
Htt hold $* command in the
After Edward IV's death Woodv.iUe'a po
^
JXpoionB of 1415 and 1417, and in 1420
sition became difficult, In the beginning of
twcamo iq\iirH of tlu* hotly to Henry
and
May the quee^ElifcabethWoodville, received Btanenehal of Normandy ((fata Mmrioi K
word of the arrest of Rivers and Grey at pp. , 277?
DuiiAM^ H. S!K)). Th king
Stony Stratford, and at once went into sanc- buBtowed upon him in 141 8 tlm Norman
>
at
Westminster,
Woodville
went
with
tuary
iugmow of I r6au? and Dangu (LoHUNON,
her, but it seems likely that he soon came
Bedford, on becoming regent for
106),
out.
As ,a bishop he had nothing to fear, lanrr VI in Fmnco, madw Woodville hia
He was in the commission of the peace in clinmWlain, and rtywardod 1m *ffrftna no**
June and July, Later he took an important tables et
aggraablfta tirvict)' with further
part in organising Buckingham's rebellion,
of conflncttted etato (& pp, 105-6;
grants
was named in Bichard's proclamation, ana
iv, 1B8),
ItiB connection witlx
when the rising failed he was one of the MoNBTftHjifflT,
Bedford induced Boaufnrt And the council
fled
to
who
of
Richmond
in
many
to entrust the Tower to hi kimpmg when
Henry
Brittany, Bichard was in some difficulty Humphrey, duke of (iloueeter
atttitnpted a
with regard to the see, the temporalities of
coup d^tat with the help of the Londoners
which were handed over to the
keeping of in 1425 (On?. Prfiy 6^m7, ill. 107? RAM*
Thomas Langton [5. v,], who eventuauy sucSAY, i. 861), Ho returned with the regent
ceeded him as bishop.
The matter was to France in the apring of 1427 to take up
settled by an act of parliament which de- in
July 1429 the poat oflieutenantof Calais,
clared his temporal
possessions forfeited, but where the marriage arranged between his
He died, possibly daughter Joan and William Haute, an esquire
spared, Woodville's life,
In Brittany, before 23 June 1484.
manu- of Kent, was
apparently solemnised (Oro*
script book of miscellaneous entries compiled
DALE, ii, 230; Qrd, Privy Cownotf, iii* ^45.
about the end of the seventeenth
century
329; Excsrpta Eistorioa, p. 1249). He still
preserved at Salisbury, says that he died an<
held this position in I486,
he
though in 1481
wa* buried at Beaulieu,
local tradition seems to nave been detached
for a time to
that
he
was buried in
says
Salisbury Oathe- derve on the council of Henry VI while iu
8n<$ that a canopied tomb at tne inter*
France ( JFfccfora, x* 605 ; Doixa j OndL frioy
eefe&ofc of tike north-west
transept and north ttowwUt iv. 88).
There is some difficulty,
lite choir is his.
however, during thee years In distinguishE. Mai
ing him. ftrom his son. He probably settled
nd Xwk il down at Gbaffcon after the death of his elder
?feSS*f
:$*&&& BX-ifeoar edit. brother (who made his will on IS Oct* 1484),
was sheriff of Northamptonshire
1488,
.
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Woodville
and died between 1440 and 1442

(BAW*

u

which had been for some time in abeyance
(ft, v. 398
DWDALB, ii. 280 CaL State
ar, Von, i. 186). No connection with
seems to have been discovered
en*

*

;

;

kniffhtttd

May

19

tho

Woodvillo

Richard

by

Ilonry

VI

(LiAHi>

14&tt

younpjor

UieuHtet on

at
n.

was

49 i).

It

family

wa

by

genealogists.

Hirers took part in the suppression of
a troop
probably he who commanded
fiftt
Cadtte rising in June 1460, and, though the
tlmwr*"
and
U!&t
in
convoyed
France
rumour that he was to succeed the murfiwsw to Lille
the Duke of Burgundy'^
dercid Huflolk as constable of England had
x,
following year (Pom); Jfe&m,
admitted to the
proved baseless, lie was
takim
bww
pvin<3
He is said to havo
of the Garter (4 Aug.) and the privy
order
in
1435,
the attack upon Gorbww
May
uo council (Dona ; Patton Letter*, 1 128; Ord.
obtainwd MM
in

rdoaw,must have noon
in 14M$ (WxvttiK,
served iwdwr Huflblk
Thn foundation
p 64; DudDALH, ii. Si*)).
lii
*;
surroptitknw
of his fortune WRH
of
in !4rtU, with Jacqu^ta
riaffo, apparently
o*
tho young widows! Dud uu
Luxemburg had
to pay (a March 1437)
h
Bedford.
tiro
a ilne of J.OGOJ, for marrying without
i* 4M
PI**
tonne
(tot.
royal
DVJ,
*t
Woodvillo rwcowul a pardon on
,

;

g

^

436).
(
Tho jnAw^wwic*
following (JRwfeM, *' ^77)
relatmw
irave trreat offimco to JacquhW^'H
afterfWAVRW, p. 207). Tlw Htat<Mnont and
wards mado (ift, p. 4 fin) that Woadvillo
had two children boforo marnago
Jaoquwttft

dottbUwB a

The French having
Privy Council, vi. 101).
now begun the conquest^ of Aquitaine,
Rivers received a commission as seneschal
of tlxe province on 18 Oct. 1450, and was to
take out a strong force ; but the transports
remained idle at Plymouth for nine months,
and the expedition was abandoned on the
nuwa of the fall of Bordeaux (#. vl 105,
to have
115; KAMSAT, ii, 146). He seems
tmont the following years at Calais as one of

the lieutenants oi the Duke of Somerset,
who had been appointed its captain in
September
1451, and was thus unable to
*
i
-..!-: ^_.,i *L^ i-:^
A * Ai,* itA-ttlA
at the battle
support the duke and the king

mow

,

L

.

A ITL^,^..
>*** w***-

rt'ffli.

St.
of hJU
Ml

f\a,l
y. -..-,.

/

7>UM4vlr fljVtimMj
"-Council,
-17
Privy
v
'

.

'

ft\
*)7ft
vi.

'

oalumny,
Dona j BBAVOOTOT, vu 46). He was sumft a
ti?v(ul undur Momornt
'Woodvillft
monod to the groat council in January 1458
n tho attwmpt to wJinvo Moaux
Talbot in
which arranged a temporary reconciliation
l>ovr-), UIH reputation
of
-1439 (*'A. p.
-w
-- the
V~W unreality
V parties,
WA*W two
J^Mi*V*WM,
to *e PtJlWWW* the
lum
ciuimul
Imiufht
an
an
atw>mp!Wid
illustrated in the following July
was
which
ITO>
aodce to Mtiliw' th nwlembUblo
*
of
Vaseiuo du Saavtuira, chawbrinin
Duke of Burgundy, who eama to London
r/Tiw i/cwici| vi.
*
1440 to run a COUWMJ with a rfmrp Bp-^
When hostilities
xi. ii.
JWirfc
for hift sovurtup \toltf* iwJ'
in 1459 and Warwick and
resumed
were
i. *1
out of the
828; ttwrtai
the Earl of March were driven
liati

is

m

ao

W}

.

m

27

irt^
mt

J

in
Thtiy
th*
on
Nov., but the king itoppud
bat after tho third ntw&o (Hrow ).
1441 WcxulvlUtt onistt morowtmt to
in the train of tho Duk of York, and

iii

455).

S>a

com
n

PontoUw (UAMH4Y, ii. 7..
ot
became a knight bannewt and captain
AUnoon (25 H^t 144), (hi May (Duffiwcf to the
dale giw SWUi) 144B he wna
an
Huron
lattora
patunt
peerage by

to rellovo

(

feis

Lice

of title

is

puling.

thoujrht he took the name of thu old
of Ifidtm or 1)0 Kipariifl, fmriM o
and hia addition to Ma armnofan
cheott bearing a
gjlffln ttjwaiit,
their device, luut
part at leant of
to confirm this hypothesis (Owmpi***

vl 871), But t} induiiton *
him in support of
seigniories grantad
of *VYW*R n.*t**
and
a barony
ww,-**,y v*
.
of ft
ItrniTiy Pi
digSty
u
Wff cf
reierence ^in
(in a bfetw
, A 147)
j
*J"*
tfjjfj??

age,

MM

Bm
fc

under the name of Lord Anthon
with the barony ?
geat a connection
i
or Be Bipariis of Aungre (Ongar)

at Calais, Bivers
country and took refuge

was

stationed at Sandwich to ffuard against

a landing. He was surprised in his bed,
after the New
however, one morning shortly
-with a
Yoar 1460 by Sir John Dynham
and carried
small party from Calais,
across
the Channel with his son Anthony (Wnx.

On their arrival at Calais
p. 771).
rated
by
the ciptives were bitterly/
the Yorkist leaders for having jojnedm

WOKO.,

them

as traitors.

Warwick

but a
ea own that hie father was
and that
V,
^rith
Henry
up
sauire brought
'made by marriage
he Hmself had
made lord/ and 'that it was not

W

and

also

such language of lords,
hii part to have
blood' (Porto* letters,
beinff of the King's

U

8** How they escaped from their
not appear, but they fought at
does
captors
on the side of King Henry, whom
Towtoa
ow

When

wto
his
flight
Kvers accompanied in
1.105-6). On
State
Papar*,V**.
itto(<W
;

30

Auff. 1401, however,

Woodville

416

Wooclville

Count Ludovico
of Milan that

Dallutro reported to the Duke
and tendered
the earl had quitted Henry
l
IV.
his allegiance to Edward
<
with this
he
wrote,
conversations/*
several
cause,
lord do Eivers about King Henry's
lost irreand he assured mo that it was
>
Edward's secret
i.

^

HI)'
mediably (ft.
la^abeth on
marriage withllivers's daughter
his lor1 Mayl464 more than re-established
a sweet revenge upon
him
and
gave
tunes,
Warwick for the treatment he had received
The Woodville influence
before.
four
years

to the exsoon became paramount at court/
and displeasure of the

altation of the queen

VEIN,

ftd.

Dupont,

Dimity of a

ii,

400; Itvyort on the

P<J/, v. #98).

ilivra marriod Jacquetta, daughter of
Peter do Luxemburg, count of St. Pol, by
of Francois de Baux,
Marguerite, daughter
duko of Andria "in, the kingdom of Naples,
She was the widow of John of Lancaster,
duke of Bedford [q, v/] brother of Henry V,
and sho survived her suc/md husband, dying
on 30 May 1472, She boro Kivura fourteen
or fifteen children, soven sons and seven or
Five sons survived inoight daughters.
second Burl .Rivers
fancy: 1. Anthony,
who at twenty yoars of ago
[q. v.l 2. John,
was married u& January 14$5 to aMuvoncula* of noarly eighty, Oathcsrino Novillo,
aunt of Wardowager duchess of Norfolk,
<
Maritagium diabowick * tho kingmaker/
licum* comments William of Worceater (p,
and adds obscuroly, Vindicta Bornardi

whole realm' (WILL, WORO. p. 785), BJVOM
140.
was appointed treasurer on 4 Marcn
Earl
and on 55 May at Windsor he was made
Eivers. Hia numerous sons and daughters
^
were married into the richest and noblest 783),
ItohP&rl
earl of Wor- inter oosdem postea patxiit'(cf,
baronial families, John Tiptoft,
was
Ho
knighted at his siator'a
ox mga Y, 607)*
to
had
thepoaition
cester !?
resign
Pq. y.l i-n
and shared life
*^ A*~.^.*>**
4>l*A IP?*"*** a
of the king's coronation two months lator,
constable of England in favour
& Lionel, bishop ol
fato in 1409,
71

father-in-law,

i

...

1

ji-tf

who took

th

\*

taft

father's

?f

4. Bit Edward, erroneously
v*1
24 Auff. 1467 (ft*dm, xL 581). Warwick Salisbury [q.
Pascalled Lord Woodville in one of the
and the Neville clan, who found themselves
the
commanded
He
Letters'
344).
ton
(iii.
court
they
ousted from the predominance at
shared
and
in
Henry
fleot
1488,
Woodville
had enjoyed in the first years of the reign,
In 1488
from the of Richmond's exile in Brittany*
became more and more
'"
^estranged
"
~
^
he greatly embarrassed Henry by taking over
t
hostile
and
king
a small force to help the Bretons against
hostilities began v
St.
the French, and fell in the battle of
-,.-.-~*
vw
estate
Kentish
by
on 28 July ($, ; BcKJK, i,
Cormier
du
Aubin
rw*vu\
1468
Year's
tisans on New
day
48\ 6. Bichard, attainted in 1488, restored
ed, Dupont, iii. 192). Bat Warwick thougM
in
in 1485; he succeeded his brother Anthony
one
similar
the
the movement here and
and last Earl liivers, and died withYorkshire under Bobin of Iledesdale JUv.J as third
Eivers out issue in 1491. Jtivers's daughters were
premature, and an interview between
who married, first, Sir John
and Archbishop Neville atNottingham ended 1. Elisabeth,
lord Ferrers of Groby [4, v
in Warwick's visiting the kinpf at Coventry Grey, eighth
*
and is
towards the end of January (WiLL, WOBO. secondly, Edward IV,
*^*wwvw*
as v^wwou
noticed w
Queen Elizabeth
Vj/A
But the reconciliation was nowceu
789).
p,
-2. Margaret, who married (October 14(J4)
and
l**Vfc
the
W**V
marriage
wP.,QTr of
UW*lLIV,t**jr ,
JLIlOlOlj
merely
temporary,
earl of Arundel (d. 1524),
Clarence and Isabel Neville in July 1469 Thomas Ktolan,
she predeceased, dying before 14W.
was followed by an open outbreak. The whom
*
S - JI
dn 1466), Wil^rst(m
married/Erst
Warwick and his 8. Anne,
proclamation issued by
viscount
and, secondly (bek'mtfs
Bourchier,
liam,
friends laid most stress upon the
She
*
lords of his fore 1481), George Grey, earl of Kent.
estrangement of the great
'
who married
blood for the Woodvilles and other se- died before 1491, 4 Jacotietta,
lord Strange of Knockm (d. 1477),
duciouspersones' (WAEEWOBXH, pp, 46-51). John,
who marEivers and others of the family were at that and died before I48L 6, Mary,
Huntmoment with the Hng, who was making a ried (1466) William Herbert, earl of
HTOBBET, SIB WI^UM,
under
but
the
counties
eastern
ingdon
[see
progress tihrough
when the news came in that the country Em, o* PEMBBOIOU d. 1469]. She was daad
who
was rising in the Neville interest they left in 1481, 6, Catherine (b. about 1457),
second
him, or he thought it prudent to dismiss married, first (1466), Henry Staford,
them (WAVEUT, v, 580). After Edward's duke of Buckingham [a, v J, secondly, Jawwr
defeat at Edgec6t (26 July), Rivers and his Tudor, duke ofBedford [q. v,], and, thirdly,
son Sir John Woodville were taken at Ohep- SirBichardWingMdfa.v,] 7-AdauiAstowf conveyed to Kenilworth, and executed ter who is said to have married Sir John
on 1& Aug. (WAB&WKCH, pp. 7, 46 j Three Bromley (DxroDAXB, U. 881). 8. Wilbam
aromto,p, 183; WA~ of Worcester (p, 785) mentions still anotht*
*|>
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;

wo
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Woodvllle
who was married

daughter,

effects of the plants. The second volume
appeared in 1792, the third in 1793, and a supplementary volume, containing plants not included in tke Materia Medica/ in 1794
second edition in four volumes was published
in 1810 (London,
and a third in 1882,
4tp),
edited
by (Sir) "William Jackson Hooker
[q, v.], with a fifth volume by George Spratt.
As was natural from his official position,
Woodville took a keen interest in the various
remedies for smallpox. The older system of
ixioc dating
ptjraons with a mild form of the

(February 1460)

to (Anthony) Lord Qroy do ftuthin, son and
heir of the fiarl of Kent, but ho does not give

her name. She does not appear in the pedithe chronicler can hardly bo guilty
grees, but
of a confusion caused by the aocond marriage of
Anne Woodville to Anthony Grey's younger
brother George, who succeeded him in the
de lluthin*
style of Lord Grey
JtymerVt Foodera,
[Rotuli Parruimoutorum
d. I)ovott

;

;

;

"Wavrin's Ohrouielo, od, by Hardy in the Rolls
Series and by Dupont for the Soci At6 <le THistoire
de France ; William of Wor-cosler, L by Steven*
son in the second volume of tho Ware of tho Eng-

Franco (Kollw Her.) Wurkworfch'a ChroOnHMlon Hoc,; QoHta Hcmriei V ed,
MrmMtrulot'fl ChroEnglish HiHtoneal Society
nicle, ed. Dou&t d'Arcq for Soci At6 do VHistoirode
France ; Longnon'* PariH pondfttit 1ft Domination
Anglais* (Soe. do rUiHtoitft do l*uriH) Ohiwtollain,

liHh in

;

nicle, ed,

A

'

;

of tho

Jfixehequor,
ong, edit IBHUOH
Ordinances of the Privy Council, ed. Nicolas
Cal State Papow, Venetian, ed, Hawdon Brown
;

Woodward

4*7

f

;

;

disease itself first attracted his attention,

and

in 1796 he published the first volume of
History of the Inoculation of the Smallpox in Great Britain (London, 8vo). The
second volume did not appear owing to the
discovery by Edward Jenner (1749-1823)
[q, v.] of the efticacy of vaccination from
*

*

cow-pox. Woodville was at first hostile,
but afterwards enthusiastically adopted
Jeunor's theory, and made many experiments

with a view to elucidating it. In 1799 he
published Reports of a Series of Inocula*

tions for tho Varioloe Vaccinoo or

Baronage 0* E. CJ okay no] M Complete
Peerage Boaucourt'H HiKtonre de Oharlen vll
f
Bamaay a Lancnter and York; Bunch'* Mi
wnAor the Tudora, vol. I ( Knftl. tonal )j |
Dugdftle'w

j

;

:

History of Northamptxmahiro*!

WOODVILLE, W (LLT AM (1752 4B05),
was born

at Ooclcw*

physician and botaniwt,
mouth in Cumberland in 175S, He atudusd
medicine at Edinburgh University, whorw he
became the favourite pupil of William Oullon
M,J), on IS Sept. 1775,
[q.v,],aad graduated
After spending some time on tho continent
he began to practio at Papcawtle in his
native county, but shortly afterwards removed to Denbigh, In 1782 ho caino to
tho Middlesex
London, became

Cow-pox ;

with Uemarks and Observations on this
Disease considered as a Substitute for the
Smallpox,' London, 8vo, This treatise was
translated into French in 1800 (Paris, 8vo ;
new edit. 1801), In 1800 appeared 'A Comparative Statement of Facts and Observations relative to the

Oow-pox, published by
Doctors Jenner and Woodville
(London,
*

4to),

Woodvillo t who was a member of the
Society of Friends, had his residence in Ely
Place, Holborn, but died at the smallpox
hospital on %tt March 1805. and was buried
in the Friends' burial-ground, Bunhill Fields,

portrait, bv Lemuel Abbott,
was presented to the smallpox hospital. It
licentiate was engraved by William
dispensaiT ftnd was admitted a
of the College of Physicians on 9 Aug. 1784*
[Munk'fi Coll of Phya, ii. 345; Gent Hag.
I 321-3, 887; Smith's Cat. offriends'
On 17 March 1791 he wau elected physician
to the smallpox and inoculation hoHiutaln at Book* Allibone's Diet, of Bngl Lit. Georgian
iii.
St. Pancras* in succession to Edward Archer Era, 1883, il. 581; Lottsoia'B Hints, 1816,

on 4 April. His

pliyftiaian^to

'.

;

;

24,

Woodville, who was elected a fallow of
the Linnean Society in 1701, had a strong
taste for botany,

ana appropriated two acres

of ground at King's Qwws bulonjying to the
mainhospital as a botanical garden* winch he
tained at his own exptme> In 1790 he published the first volume of his great work on
'
4
Medical Botany (London 4to ) in which he
a
plants
gave description of all the medicinal
*
mentioned in the catalogues of the Mattwa,
Medica* published by the lioyal Colleges of
Physicians of London and Edinburgh, These
f

were illustrated by plates and
accompanied by an account of the medicinal

descriptions

$3-41 (with portrait)

;

im.]

Beee's Cyclopaedia,
Jt L o.

WOOPWABD, BERN ABB

BOLI3SG-

BIIOKB

(1810-1869), librarian to the queen
at Windsor Castle, eldest son of Samuel
Woodward [q, v,l the geologist, was born
Samuel Pickat Norwich on 2 May 1B16.

worth Woodward

[q, y,]

was

his

younger

He was sent in March 1822 to the
brother.
Grey Friars Priory, a private school kept by
William Brooke, to whom on 29 Sept, 1828
he was apprenticed for four years. On thd

he worked
expiration of this apprenticeship
a time under his father's supervision,
heraldic
copying armorial bearings and other

for

Woodward

Ihulmm (hirnoy [q. v.
Ho alao
studied
kin Immirtt mnmtmta botntiy and
other natural nr.ttmeeii
a practical manner,
and kept copious notos, m>mtt trf which wora
utilised
by Ilewett Cottrell Watson [q. v,],
the botanist.
In January 1884 he w*mt as tutor in
J, 8< Buck* school at Kat Itowlwm,
Norfolk* and late in tho following ywir ho
obtained a post in the
banking houiw of
Messrs* Gtirney at Great Yarmouth, Thrwwrh
the influence of friends at Bast Dereham no
became strongly attracted to th congnwa*
tional ministry, and on comma of ago fcffc
Yarmouth and went to study under W,
Legge at Fakenham, Norfolk, and tho Htw.
Mr, Drane at Gufwatwick, Norfolk, In 1 HiJH
he entered as a student at tho newly Mta
viwtt for

j

m

1

Woodward

4*8

m

vol.

j.

NMW York

n, fiftl),

(lHIMi-0] ,8 vok
l^tNHtmn on thn
English
IrfiiKhm
Itaformtttitm,*
1857], l^mo ; Snd
*
wUt, IHCIO,
FifHt Usons in Astro*

Km

*Firnt

4,

j

^

*

rewritten by B. B. Wood8, <Krst
ItHfi?"), iiamo,
in th
KvidtmetMi of
Lwjftwta
Christianity*
{oH^inaUy tmtiitnl in tlu^ *T<wcher's Offering
!H5M>) t Utttitm llWK)P] f ISmo; 2nd edit
IHH5, 7, *A(lmtHml
Tlmtnry of Hampshire'
far a |>. JI17, aft^rwa
carried on by

noroy

(lith wlit,

London

warti),

'

Htt!i

H,

0, WilU*^

)

.tttitht*

Hur.tv

iitfi

A*.-

*

KnryclninmlU of nmmology/ in
tt. Cat, who com*
junetjan with W,

U

plotwi it, Ixmtlms, IH753, 8vr>, At the time
of h'm doftth he wn busy
upon a 'Ufo
of Lfmnardo da Vin5,' which wa to have
bt'ini ilhtMtrAt4td from
drawings in the royal

Wished Highbury Ooll<>tr tLondon, and gra* collection*
duated B.A. London, 17 Juna 1841,
Ho lite wrotfl mnny article and reviews
On 27 April 1848 he was publicly rooog* for th Krltti<$ litiviiw f 'Hharmi i London
nised * pastor of the independent church of
th
Wottwell-with-Harleston in Norfolk/ Ho
soon after began to apply himself to
lie Aditai; I, <f fhe
literary
History and Antiwork, and in this connection enjoyed the (|uitii of Norwich Oantlo/ by his fatlmr.
friendship of John Ohilds [q. T.], head of the 1H47, 4t,o,
& Barday'ii 0omplate Dicprinting firm at Bungay, and acted for a tionary of tlw Mn^HKh
lian^ta^, new edit,
time also us tutor to hta ffrandaons. At th<* 1H5L
4to, for which ho wrote ntimerous
end of 1848 he, resigned his pastorate, and,
mp0cially in biography and goowith the -view of devoting himself solely to
3, Maundnifr
'Twwury ofKnowliterature, removed to St. John's Wood, Lonnew d. IB59, for which he wrote a
don, in March 1849, In November 1858 he
ndiouK EngHah grammar,* besides ref

'

*

(

,

.

moved

to Bungay to be nearer to his friends
the Ohilds, who were concerned in the
production of his larger worka, and whom he assisted in many of their
undertakings j but
1858 he returned to the neighbourhood of
2
On
Hampstead,
July 1860 he was ap~
_

~

~

r,

mdsor

Castle,

--- --

,

^

w

www UUWAA

m

writing rnuoh of thu rent. He also founded
and edited 'Thn Fine Arts Quarterly Review/ which appeared from May 1863 to
JIUIB 1867.
He began a translation of lUclua's 'La
Terra/ which was completed by his brother,

RiU

Htmry Woodward,

Under the superintendence

of the prince consort
began the rearrangement ot the fine collection of drawing*
the old masters at Windsor, He died at his

V

iD

rt

12 Get, 1869,

,

on

In 1848 he married
Panny

Emma, nhth daughter of Thomas Teulon

of
Berkeley Street, London, the descendant of
a Huguenot family. By her he had three
daughters. She died on SO April 1850, and
he married, on 19
seventh
1851,

Emma,

Aug.

4auffhter of George

Barham

of Withersdale

.Kail, Suffolk.

Woodward was

elected a fellow of the
of Antiauaries in 1857,
He was

1

[Obltwwy by W. L. K, Catei in the Norwich
Mem of Kmi*
Penny Mugasdnft, 1870, p. 24
j

nenc

No,

xliii.

with photo-portrait (the por1

Rlbfaon'i ^Brisf Memoir is
almost the only reliablft item in thatunnuthorised
production)? private Information; Brit*
Mm. CatJ
B, B. W.
trait preflxsd to

WOOBWAED, GBOBOB MOUTARD
(1760 F-1809), caricaturist, son of William
Woodward of Stanton Hall, Derbyshire, was
born in that
county about 1760, He re-

ceived. no artistic
training, but, having much
original talent, came to London, with an
allowance from his father, and became a

prolific and popular designer of social caricaaes/
tures, much in the style of Bunbury, which
'The Natural His- were etched
Rowlandson and
chiefly

issued in the

by

Isaac OrttiUhftok,
Although their humour
was
of a very coarse and eactrava-*
generally
gantlond, they display a singular wealth of
imagination and insight into character, and

sow ae

ea&tmnely entertaining.

Among

Woodward
the best are

also wrote

'

Moots

'

Effects of

Phrpnsy.

many light fugitive pieces in prose

and verso, some of which wore issuod in a
volume in 1805, with a portrait of tho author
from a drawing by A, Buck,
He was of
dissipated and intemperate habits, spending
much of his time in taverns, and diod in a
state of penury at the Brown Boar publichouse in
Street) Co vent Gurcfen, in

Bow

November 1809, lie published L 'Eccentric Excursions/ with a hundred plates by
I. Cruikshank, 170tt.
2. < The Olio of flood
:

Breeding, with Sketches illustrative of tho
modern Graces/ 1801.
8. 'Tho Musical
Mania for 1802 . . dedicated to Mra, Billing.

ton.'

4,

'The Itattyad: a Poem descriptive

of the Progress of the
*

London/ 1805.

ft.

young

liosciua in

Cancaturu Magazine,

or Hudibraatic Mirror, being a Collection of
*
original Caricatures/ 1807, 0. An KHHUV on
the Art of ingeniously Tonatmting/ 1&0&
7, 'Chesterfield Trawatio, or School for

Modern Manners/ 1HOB.
[Gwgo's Bowla-wtoon tho Caricaturist, 1880;
'

Diet* of Artist*; Gont.

Mng, 1809,

ii,

F,

WOODWAEB, IIKNHY

lira.]

M. 0'1X

(17144777),

actor, the eldest son of a tallow chandler
in the borough of Southwark,
London, was
born in London g Oct. 1714, and intended for
his father's occupation,
! I u wa at Merchant

Taylor*'

school from 1784 to 1728.

father's failure in

in the

busmone

*

After his

'
Harry Wood-

'

'

as tht* Beggar and
TOosptan Dictionary says
During the season the per-

Beggar's Opera
'

Ben Budge

'

(the

as

Woodward
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of Mattery/

Peachum)*
formance was repeated fifteen times, and
woodward, now thoroughly atngo-utruak,
remained with lUeh, who instructed him in
*
harlequin and other characters*
Master *

Woodward appeared at Goodman's Fields
on 5 Get 1780, and as
Young Woodward
flayed on 80 Dot, Simple in the Merry
Wives of Windsor/ On 81 Dec, ha was
Dicky in the Constant Couple/ on 7 Jan,
*
Page in the Orphan/ and cm (5 May
Tom Thumb, for his benefit, when he spoke
a prologue written
by himself. On 19 Slay
he was a Spirit in the < Devil of a
Wife/
*
and on 1 and SJ June a
priestess in Sopho*
<
nisba/ and a Spirit in the Tempest/ At
Rodman's Fields, where he remained until
in the bills of
1736, we
Woodward,
Young Woodward, Master Woodward, and
>

'

Woodward. Presumably these are all
tho same,
though Dr. Doran seems to think
the contrary.
To one or other of these
11.

names appear Haly in
Selim
m 'Mourning Bride/ 'Tamerlane/
Harlequin, First
Drawer m te 'Cheats, or the Tavern

m

'

Bilkers/ Daniel
Conscious Lovers/ Donalbam, Setter in 'Old Bachelor/ Squire
Kiohard in the 'Provoked
Husband/ tfarry
*

m

Mock Doctor/ Jaques in Love makes a
Man/ Sqiuro Clodpole in 'Lover's Opera/
'

m

Supple in 'Double Gallant/ Fetch
'btago Coach/ and Shoemaker in 'Kelapse.'
On 26 Sopt. 1734, Woodward acted
hakeas Lun,
jun.
Subsequently he was
seen as Petit in the
'Inconstant/ Prince
Johnm*The SecondPart of King Henry IV '
'
Victory in Britannia/ Sneak in ' Country

qum

'

Honest Yorkshireman/
LftHttefl/ Slungo in
and Albamict in
'King Arthur/ Woodward's name appears on 29 Jan, 1736 as
iKflouf, an original part, in Sterling's 'Parrieidis.'

Aftor the removal of the
company to
Woodward appeared
Harlequin Macheath in
'
thti Bo
jgars' Pantomime, or the Contending
Lincoln's Inn Fields,
on tt Jan, 1787 as

Columbines/
The authorship of this is
ascribed to Lun,jun,, U.
Woodward, who
dedicated to Mw^OUyeand Mrs* Cibbfirthe
"
printed version, 12mo, 1786, with an apol (7
for having burlesqued their
quarrel over uuo
part of Polly in the 'Beggar's Opera.' On

12 Fob. 1737 Woodward was the first
Spruce
in Lynch's * Independent
Patriot, or Musical
Folly/ and on %l Feb, the first Young
Mnmv in
in Hewitt's
ITawtaifa * Tutor for the
f^ a !**
Beaus
Mnmy
[*bl or Love in a Labyrinth/
At the end of the season (1737) the
theatre was closed, and Woodward went to
l)rurv Lane, appearing on 13 Jan, 17S8 as
l
Fetsble in the Second Part of
King Henry IV*'
Here he remained until 1741-2, playing
many parts in comedy (for a fall list see
GIWOT), Among them were Slender, Gibbat in the 'Squire of Alsatia/ Kastril in
*
'Alchemist/ Aoel in Committee/ Jeremy
'
in Love for Love/ Simon Pure, Sir Amorous
La Foole in ' Silent Woman/ Buretete, Sir

*\T^iw.il*

lAk*lti*

T .MwJ)

TCP

.-.I

-L^^.

Ti_

j.

?.,

*

mi

md

f

MtAVItUO

AAA

rf.O

JV

yden's'Temjest/;

The original parts assigned
JL,
him are insignificant,
They consist of
French Cook in * Sir John Cockle at Court/
the
King and the
'

jxuuer oi lutansnem/ S3 Feb. 1738 Poet in
Miller's * Hospital for
Fools/ 15 Nov. 1789 ;
Dapprwit in Edward Phillips's 'Britons,
Strike Home/ 81 Dec* $ Beau in ftarrick'a
;

Woodward

Woodward
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in
dtmwdian, rxummonpA by Inn Latter to
<Lrtho/ 15 April 1740; and Ntwwout
<
By H'ttutm I'artridra, the
Polite Ootwonwtiott/ takwi from Bwift, tlw InMpuntor.
23 April. On SW .Doc. 1741 hu appeared at Italimw Mtbto of
Mali; &<C, LonCovent Garden as Coachman in a the don, n,d. [17r#] t Bvo, and finally <An
'Drummer,' At Drury Lam* ha wtnainod Anftwer to Wumtwardj by tlw Barl of
,/
and London. 1753. Hvo, a mock defence of
till 1747, playing tlm lead in
comply,
Hill,
adding to hm repertory oni fifty chatapItotwwm 17fl and 17^0 Woodward had
lets.
Amonf? thuwo %vem O&rte, Oamploy In
*
*
and tloubiUw( at<nl in fl^wa! unFuneral/ Bulloclt in Recruiting Officer/ produced
Brisk in Double ftoator/ Jerry Ittackaero printtid jmntotimt>H of bin own* flarlequin
Th CHinSi,' pro
in i Plain Iteater/ Lucio in 'Measure for ltung(uV Mtiuum of 1751 a
t

Ml

,

i

*

;

Measure/ Lord

Bandft, i'tatol,

Iton in

*

Lpvo

Lore,* Parollwi, Bit Courtly Nico,
GuideriuB in* Oymbeline/ the Lying Vatot,
Antonio in < Don Sebaatian,' and 'Oolomil
for

FwgnwelL
signed him

Two

were

original partw
*
Fla&li inQarricfi's MIBH in

as-

hw

Teens/ 17 Jan, 1747? and Jack Megaot in
'
Hoadiey's Su&picious Husband/ 1% Feb. of
the same year*

Engaged by Sheridan for Smock Alky
Theatre, Dublin, "Woodward made his tot
appearance there on 28 Sept, 1747 aa Marplot

and oft<m rovivwl; * Queen
KoHutmtus/ ITfirt, frnjuflntly
MaV 1752;
*
rtwiwtl, Protmw, or llarlmitiin in Ohina/
17f5 and * Murtwry 1 larloqum/ 1756, Theae
all dUplavtid f^iftn of wmtruotion and invwn"

dttCMd in 17r>

'

;

anti

tion,

wro

highly popular.

Some

of

hud pri*viouMly mum Hen in Dublin*
r
Marplot in Unbnn (17tK) Umo)wasaotod
U is
at Drury Urn* wi 80 Mimjh 1754.
only a oomjwimion, with Hiunw ftlight alter*tion
by woodwawli of Mrs. O^nMivrtfi

thorn
1

9

'
Marplot/ a crmtinuatttm of the Busybody,
again in Dublin and at Co vent
Garden,
At Drury Lane he wmained until 1758,
a tha Little Frtmoh Lawyer,Bir
being
*
Harry Wildair, Tfappolin in Dufco and no

*

and wa

mm

and she would not/ and other parts. A
Marplot he came* out again on 10 Sept, 1748
at Druxy Lane, first appearance for seven
He repeated some of his Dublin Duke/ Quicksilver in 'Kartwwd HoVBobayears,*
in
successes* and was seen during the season as dil, Stephano in the TmpHt/ Ooladon
Tom in Conscious Lovers/ Justice Greedy the * Comical Lovem/ Face, Sir .lolrn Daw,
IE A New Way to pay Old Debts/ Ramble Sir Fopling Flutter, Launcelot Oobbo, Polo*
*
t A i/Viwrttf *
*
;
*
*
rfubtTe in Alchamfat,
in
London Cuckolds/ Gregory in * Mock *:* u.t'UfTw
the
in
Linaardo
tar's
Tale/
Copper
Captain,
Mercutio,
Scrub,
Doctor/ Captain Brazen,
*
*
of
Harlequin in Emperor of the Moon.' Fine -Wonder/ Falataffin the Second Part
Gentleman in * Lethe/ Faddle in Found- King Henry JV/ and other characters,
i
Chittf among hi* original part* were Wit*
ling/ and Eamilie in the Miser/ and gav<
f
on 18 March 1749 his own unprinted inter- ling in Hr, Clive'a Itehaanml, or Bays in
Don Lewis in
lude, 'Tit for Tat/ in which he made sport Petticoat*/ 1/5 March 1750
of Foote, who had taken him of in his Moore's ' Gil Bl<m/ 2 Fab. 17/51 ; a part in his
4
Diversions of the Morning/ In November own unprinted * Lick at the Town/ 1 6 March;
1752 the actor had to make an affidavit that Fetruchio in Garrick's < Catharine and Pehe had not insulted one Fitzpatrick (the truchio/ IS March 1764 ; Dick in Murphy's
same probably who in 1763 caused a riot in ' Apprentice/ 8 Jan, 1756; Block in 8mol< t*nviM.r>
W.t?a
3 .Tn.n. 17#7 ii ^oi*uw*jt
DAflPftdil ID.
in
the theatre).
jteiHjg
4,\.t3pnotu, w* uau. AIFW*
During this same year (1752) Woodward the 'Modern Fine Gentleman/ 24 March j
was subjected to an attack at the hands of Nephew in the ' Gamesters/ altered from
the mountebank Sir John Hill [q.
who Shirley by Getrrick, 32 Deo, ? and Basor in
vj,
inserted in hte * Inspector* a letter to WoodMurphy*s Upholsterer/ SO March 1758*
At tue end of the season of 17/57-8 Woodward, comedian, the meanest of all characters/ This elicited apamphlet,' ALetter from ward finally severed his connection with
Henry Woodward, Comedian, the meanest Drury Lane, His last engagement had been
of all Characters [see Inspector, No. 524], prodigal of interest and incident He was
to Dr. John Hill, Inspector-General of Great Garrick's right-hand man, and divided with
Britain, the greatest of all Characters (see him the empire over comedy. His Mercutio,
a$ the Inspectors) * [London], 1752 (Snd when Gamck and Barry in < Borneo and
1&U was followed by Letter Juliet* divided the town, had been an un*
tfifc),
over the surpassable triumph* Murphy said, concern*
*Jfe;
" Woodward, on his Triumph
'
'"
*>eampsoiT-'
ing the performance* that 'no actor ever
reached
thewacity of Woodward/ His per-*
lormaace of Bobadil was pronounced * won-

mm

'

*

*

1

1

i,

l

j

(

*

*

'

-

$w
'

'

*

A

"

Woodward

by Tate Wilkinson. No loss conspicuous triumph had attended his Parolios.
Woodward's inducement to leave
l)rury
Lane had been a tempting but, as it provea,
delusive, offer from Spranger Barry fa. v.J
Barry had counted on tho support of Maek
lin in opening a now theatre in Dublin.
Macklin proving recalcitrant, he turned to
Woodward, who had saved 6,000, and
derful'

1

1

Woodward,

aftor

some

Woodward
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limitation, entered

on the scheme at the pwfluunion of Barry,
whom Rich declared capable of * wheedling
a bird from the troo and squaring it to death
On i22 Oct. 1758 Crow Street
in his hand/
Theatre, built by subscription, was opened
under the new rmuwgcnnont, Woodward
On
speaking a prologue but not acting,
28 Jan. 1760 Footed * Alinor wa produced.
Woodward, as the original Mrs. Cole, acted
with so much coammoBa as to damn
apiece that afterwards mado a HUCCOBM In
London. The only other parts he playwl in
Dublin in which ho had not boon s!mn in
London wens Young Phil pot in the 'Citi'

in

Edinburgh, playing a round of chaOn his homeward journey he acted
under Tate Wilkinson in York. Still under
Foote, he was on 26 June 1771 at the Hitymarket the first Sir Christopher Cripple, in
tho ' Maid of Bath/ Back at Covent Garden, which he did not further quit, he was
the first Tardy in* An Hour before
Marriage/
25 Jan. 177)2; General Gauntlet in the
*
Duellist/ 20 Oct. 1773; Tropick in Colman's Man of Business/ 31 Jan. 1774
Captain Absolute in the <
Rivals/ 17 Jan. 1775;
racters.

<

;

Sir Jamos Clifford in
Kelly's

*

Man of Reason/

9 Fob* 1776; and FitzFrolick in
Murphy's
News from Parnassus/ 23 Sept. He had
'

beon ween as Ranger, Jodelet in his
Man's the Master* (1775,
8vo) on 3 Nov. 1773, and Lord Foppington
also

alteration of the

'

'
in tho < Man of
Quality/ His Harlequin's
Jubilee* wa given at Covent Garden in
1 770.
Jli8 Seasons/ founded on the '
'

Specincluded in Mrs. Bellamy's ' Apo7
her
for
life.
last
Woodward's
logy
appearance was on 18 Jan, 1777, when he
played
<
zen/ Squire Groom in LnvtuVla-Modo/ and Htophano in the < Tempest.' On 18 March
Gtibbin
in
thn
IVndnr
li
Husband.'
was
too
ill
to
act for his benefit.
Humphrey
On
But the Dublin management WOH not a HUC- 17 April ho died at his house, Chapel Street,
and
Wood
ward had lowt half Gro&vtmor Placo, and waa buried in the vaults
cetJH,
by 170!^
In this ynar t.lw join t-managtn's, of St. Guorgo'w, Hanover Square. Mrs, Woodhifl
sayings.
who iu 1761 had ojwnwl u now theatre in ward predeceased hor husband, and WoodCork, quarrelled, recriminated, and diBMolved ward Hpeut the last ten years of his life
partnerwhin, Woodward returning to London with George Anne Bellamy [q, v.l To her
?for some mcithmtn of th
ustmngomont of ho loft the bulk of his estate, which, howWoodward and Barry nee 0. MoLawiitMN, ever, she never succeeded in obtaining.
Woodward has had few eauals ia comedy.
Xanfftfa Triumph, or Martequin and Othtllo
at War, 176^, Bvo),
His figure was admirably formed and h'is
On reappearing in London at Oovent Gar- expression so composed that he seemed
den in Marplot/ on f> Oct. 1768, Woodward, qualified rather for tragedy or fine gentlemen
who had apoktm in Dublin many prologues tnau the brisk fops and port coxcombs he
of his own writing, delivered one entitled ordinarily played. He was unable, however,
*
The Prodigal's Ueturn ; ' thia occasioned a to speak a serious line with effect, but so
vexatious charge of < ingratitude when in soon a he had to charge his face with levity,
1764 he revisited Dublin, A,t Covent Gar- and to
Display simulated consequence, brisk
den he played some of the parts in which he impertinence, or affected gaiety, he was the
had been seen in Ireland, and was the first most engaging, consequential, and laughable
'
'
Careless in
Enemy but of actors. Churchill, in The Roeciad/ tried
Murphy's No <)n
his Own/0 Jan, 1764 ; a
part, probably Lord to depreciate him as a speaking harlequin,
Lavender, in Townloy's <Fale Concord/ made-up of whim/ but the stroke was in20 March ; Young Brumpton in the * Hohool effective.
He was quite unequalled as
for Guardians/ 10 Jan. 1767; Carelena in Bobadil, a
part, says Dr. Doran, that died
Caiman's 'Oxonian in Town/ 7 Nov.; Lofty with him. II is Mercutio has never in report
*
in Goldsmith's 'Good-natured Man,' 30 Jan, boen
surpassed, In Marplot he was every1768 Marcourt in dolman's * Man and Wife/
thing the author or spectator could wish.'
7 Oct. 1769 j and Captain Ironsides in Gum* Sir Joseph Wittol, Brisk, Tattle, Parolles,
tator/

is

' r

*

'

A

'

;

He had also
Brothers/ 2 Hec
been seen as Justice Shallow, the Humorous
Lieutenant, Sir John Brute, Lord CMaby*
and Sir Brilliant Fashion, and had produced
in 1766 his own *
Harlequin Doctor Faustua.'
On 19 NOT. 1770, as Marplot in the < Busybody/ he made under Foote his first appearberland's

*

and Lucio were parts in which he was
Touchstone and Sir
Andrew Aguecheek were much approved.
In Trappolw, Oapta'm Flash, Olodio, Sosia
Osric,

unequalled, and his

DuretAte, Lisaardo, Captain Mizen, Brass,

and Scrub, his deportment was too studied.
Sometimes indeed he over-acted* It was

Woodward

nnid in \m behalf that while in
favour with the town hu w&* oontwi
'
a noUliur bringing in a
in the Hohfl&rsul
message, lie received the highent turn** of
any comic actor of tho day, Ilia claim* ttt
rank as 4 dramatist, except as regards hm
*

pantomimes, are trivial, hid work containing
next to notlxinff original

A jxirtrait of Woodward, by WorlWgo,

ft

*

i

a second, by
Gwifederacjr ;
Potruehio, cmgraved by
J. tt, Smith, and reproduced in the ilhwtra**
*
*
tlons to Qhaloner Smith's Catalogue ; and
a ftkotch of him as Itaxor in the * U nhotatwrtw.'
by l)e Wildo after Koffany, are in the Games
tho Fitw
Club* One, by
Haywan,

Braes in tho

Vandergucht, as

R

m

Gentleman iu Lethu,' was engraved by
MoArdell and one by Sir Jonhuu Heyaolds,
in what character is not said,
engraved by
James Watson. A portrait as rutraoluo,
after Vartdwgueht, and one
the Fine
'

;

m

th engraved portraits
Gentleman^ are among
in the National Art Library* A writer in
'
Notes and Queries refers to * Illustrations
by Woodward of the Seven Ages of Par'

sons

'

*

'

Curate/

1

'

Priest,

Pedagogue/
Incumbent/ and Welsh
Ptaaoa'(Wxser,iL809),

4

<

*

Vicar,'

<

Rector,'

[Geneat's Account of the English Stage;
Hitchcock's Irish Stage ; Chetwood'a
History of
the Stage; Biographic Dmraatioft} Tate Wilkin-

Memoirs and Wandering Patentee ; Aft
Apology for the Life of G-eorge Anne Bellamy,
1735; Manager's Note Book; Clark Russell's
Bepresentative Actors Doraa's Annals of the
Stage, el Lowe; Davies'a Life of Garrick, aad
Dramatic Miscellanies; Thespian Dictionary;
ChurchiU's Rosciad; Fitegerafd's Life of Oarson's

;

rick; Dibdin's History of the Stage; Bondea's
LifeofSiddons; O'Keeffe's Becollections ; Dibditfs

Edinburgh Stage; Georgian Bra; Lowe*s
Bibliogmnhj of the Stage; Victor's Works
and Oultxm's History of the Stage ; Dramatic Censor, 1770.]
J,
"Victor

K

WOOWABD, HEZBKIAH

or EZE(1690-1676), noaco&formiat divine*
the son of EzeMas Woodwax
wwpossibly
of Warwickshire, who matriculated ftom
TJuminMAy College* Oxford, ou 26 Oct. 1583
BzeMas tho .youngesr, who waa of Woy
oestershire, attended a grammar school i
his native oowxity^matrioidated ^om Ballio
College Orfora, oa 3,6 June 1610, and era
tarted,-BA. on 16 Feb. 1612. He
gi^e a

K1AS

picture of his early years in th
o ' Of the Otild's Portion ' and th
his education. This and an
in Hb ^pe^ch made him
despair
career otter than * to

to

bepe ^ ^e determined

Woodward
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to lajxiwr

wen

km!.'
*

From

ft

ptuwttm) in his

f
Utfht to Uriunmar

it would
tlmt
viMitwl ttitt court of the
jui
Instor unlatimt at fhwMlmrg,
He reurmnl about
and opcnml a <shoolat
i! - l "*" M - tl
ihu*ational methods
>wry,
,_ much originality and inuight.
Tlmtuiui Httrtw (tj. v.] and Hartlib
.,
iindtmvourtHl to intrutlumi into English
duwlw thu Nywtoui of John AmonUomt'iiiuH,
.

wwnr

MM

Hm

r

,

gruat Moravian bmhop nnd uducatiotUHt,
tho ttwcltintf of tho inotluT tongtm bebro Lntitt, iuHlrudtmu in tho facts of nature*
.nd the ( onfrnntshimnpf of tlu understanding
*
y tlui sonHtAH in vry way. Oimrlea lloole
( ltJ5H)of Uomenius's
'%vJ inhm trannlation
f
;rbi* i*ictuis rufaw t<i Woodward aa an
nuumti iichoolmaHtu^ and hid educational
writings aro evidently thy result of long
lu*

MX.

t

WotulwArd

Wft

according

to

Wood,

alwayn puritunically affucttid, and in 1641
;w
b^gan to employ ntmwdf in eontrovenjial
ritititf and
yriWung on the prcbyttHan
ititu
Ho probablv pronclwd in Bt* Mary's,
ldurmanbttryi of which Mdmund Oalamy
He
tho eldor [q, v,] had tluni the cure.
aem r howev0r> to have btmn soon drawn
into some
sympathy with tho independents,
In 1644 he published 'Inquiries into the
'
OauBBi of our Mitwm* anonymously, and
without a license. Only two of three com*
pletod aecticma wtiro istiuad j the sooond was
eoixod while in the
Three further
pretiit
sections ware designed but were not writton.
Later in the year thts warden of the Stationers' Company oompl&ined in the House
of Lords * of the frequent printing of scandalous books by divers, as tlmekiab Wood*
ward and John Milton/ Woodward was
committed to the custody of tUe gentlemanuaher, and, after submitting to an examination
by two judges, was released on givinghis bond
to appear when summoned, Woodward was
a great admirer of John Goodwin [q*T]i and
a sympathiser with the Apologetics! Narration/ but quite unable to make up his mind
aa to the points at issue between preaby'

and independents. He firmly bea final agreement: 'so that I have
not understanding enough/ he confesses, to
tell my selfe what
way I am, unlesae for both*
aa
and
they may both lead each to other,

terians

lieved in

<

m one* Later on, according to Wood,
'when he saw the independents aad other
factious people to be dominant, he became
one of them, aad aot unknown to Oliver,"
whose chaplain, i or at least fkrourite/ he
became, Aboxwt 1649 he was presented by
Cromwell to the vicarage of Bray, near
Maidenhead* Here he remained some years,

meste

1

Woodward

aro to bo cut off
by thn Law of
b<x)ic was rowsuod
idtnty KH4; th
in tlw Matnu yoar under tho titlo of * Tlui
H<.ntiw from St*.ript.uro and HnaHoix agait

col1I
preaching and writing vigorously,
lected around him a wiltsst band of follower*,
with whom ho froqiwntly Iwld mtMtingH for
1

Ho ailowwl
prayer in tho vieanitf^hoUM.
Ida houtt) to fall into rvtin, and tlixnuimhwi
the income of tho living by njfumntf to
that iniufatar*
accept legal titluw, urging
nn voluntary trap*
ought to dojMnwl oMy
In KHK) h toft Bray to <muuio ijtic^
port.
tion,

and

retired to Ux|vi<ltf

tinued to preach to IIIM aahoroutM until hi*
waa buritnl
li
death on 29 March UJ75.
of hw
in, Eton Ohapol yard noar to tlwgravu
wife France, who dunt on 30 A tig.
tho itucottd
His daughter Franctm h*cau

UML

wife of

John Oxtmbrltigu
'

[u.

v.j

tho

Inquirum and by HM J ud^stlw Auti*A}K>lo|jfio >< 'ia doncribotl
ljonVn
Day tho Wamtn* I)ay(1hriftt-

<>

*

*

HUV<U! by tho

mmt

M. *Th
man an itM-Uay

f

Lt>mloii HUH.
15, *A
f
ttwm t!io Account of Truth
Ltmuon, 105U; dirf ct.ml chiotly

JttHt A<%*.nuut
t

;

|

tuid IN'iuM*/

k

ngaiuHt thtt {iructicM of fawn admrnaiou to t>h<
Lord'n Huppor, and tho vindication of thw

by John Ilumfmy [q, v.'L London,
An Awuval to t,h UhurdtoH of
for t-hptp UiKhUumrt ,1 udjjf mnnt, in Urn

*

Friiwl who wroto
a lengthy 'Judgment upon Mr, KdwnrtU
his ttooke, ho calloth an A nti- Apologia, in

Woodward wan

Arehbwlmj)H t HinhopK with thir Ourntot*/
1& 'Soft AHHWI^H unto Hard Cwimmm/
London, H546, iti which tho trtat>n<mt re-

whwru no con-

f

Woodward

4*3

<$,

.

1

f OhrMt/Utndon, W>t$.
or rttviiouH wt)rn publmhod

f

'

Hhori, Li*Ui*r,
response to Harniu*! Hartlib'n
which was printed in W44, Tim* JuristMeat' is> according to Mtuwon, a 'mil
sotuwwhat waiy and |wrpit#wt rea-

1

though

in

h

t

nmo fyttr,

t'hriHtiiuiH in

Wnyuf

1

7,

*

A UtmiVrmu

(Muuv.ht^UtiwMlu}}, ahnut tho

Uhriftt

with

liin

London,

l*Mjil,"

Of forwH of prayer UJfrit, 1H, * A Uhttruh(St>VHiinnt Lttwt'uU
soning for toleration."
UK * An In*
he dmajmrovud, and t rwigly ohjfdwi to rfiit- ttmt NwdfuM/ Inmtlim, UIWi
Hia otiouHivo Aiutwor Ui ntmovo CHituuuw/ Lindrwn boing ta\ifjht th I^iftj'M prayor.
ardour for thti otworvauco of th Lord'* *iny
don, lT7,
Hlwanrn
Wt^Vi Athnnm, di,
and MB horror of th ttuvwnl Hbwrty fr
itL 10IJ4 6, Fii*it> tvL Uli^ i, ;HU
d tlttartut to At*
MHH*
sports/ probably prompt
'
HIM. MMS,
'M Milti.n, iii.
UIIO -U *^a (1;
that JUOHI abomiimbln and
scribe lam an
Oomm, ath Hmt, Atm. j. ti
Kantur'n Alumni
Hext^kiah Woodward/
prophane Vanattcki
v
Btmidoi* thu lmiuiri<w alruaiiy numilomul, O*fn. IAOO 1714; m>UM ami U
*
x, fttiii ; Hitt of laltmry at Hion <?oil<#t;
Woodward * publituU.ioH iimludo; 1, *A
IttlO,
'Of (!<tUH'tmn* (IMt), it, &1$ I^riiK
Ohild'ft
ratriuuiy, London,
'
Hubtiiu*k and
tU UB; tnformntion frm
the Child's Portion (wmtmu&tmn of ilw
from Alfrwi tb iiurgit, ony,, of Trinity CuHfgt)
above)> London, HMO* ItMW, Tim long proB. P.
liltmiy. DttMiw.]
face to thin Hticond part, wa* puhtiHhwt
J011K (1086-17SI4),
in 1640 undor
or Urn tltlo of* VitNtibii
or a Manuduction toward* a !<Vm
gtndogmt and ]fhymcian, whnw* fatlntr in
<
*atd to hnvu unruu^ from the WtnxiwimU
3.
Light to U ram mar and ail otlmr
andBcumaV London, HU1, 4, *A (Iat0 of Hoano in uU>uc'Ktttnihim, bin tnothwr
iVoni thw family of Burdutt,
to Science, opttncKl by a Natural! K*>y/ Um*

Wrk;

'

;

,

*

1

,

1

&

;

Mm

WOODWAED,.

A

a 'Tim Cbmmmdtott* iti^iry wtt
Wiokml. Wit* and Utiod RingV
In UMil tlut wurk pp,
London, 1641, 17 W,

n

don. 1641.
of Fooiiih,

appeared undor the titits of *TU
Kin|(*ii
Cfhromole/ in two ix&rt t purt 5, ditalitttf with
the wicked, and part ii* with tint giMni kistg>t
0. 'The Ohurdw Thaiik-Offrmg toiiod.
her King, and the Parrmmtmt, for Uir.h ana

Ancient Mercio/ Ijondon, iU4*J (anon.)
*
7,
Three Kingdom* matte OIM by 6nt ting
Covenant with oim Urn!/ Ix>nduti f Uw.
8, 'The Solemn L&agua and Ouvwmiit of
Three Kingdom cbaml to thu t3<miicim of
f

0* Th
Aue,* London,

Every Man,' London, K148.
Use,

aa

Ouy

of

Wr/

*

<A You
London, 1644 (
A Good SouldiermainUining hi*
12, * A Dialogue
tia/ London t 1644.

10,
11.

bg

t

that Arckbifthop*,

BULopn,

Ii0

a

On bavinff w*li<K>l at tthttotm
bulinvwl to bivo WHin apprtmtitwd to

IHT> U),
i

lintmilrnpttr in

camo und^r
[a.

v

tiitn

London,

About UJH4 h

Harwick
ph vmcinn to Cbarlw II. who msftiviiti
into ni* uouw and Uxik ittra nm!r hU
thi notice of Dr, i'wtur

),

tuitiou in bin own family* On IS Jan,
ha wan olooUxi profowor of pliynio
Nov. H19H,
Uoibt^* ^nd KU,H, o^

m

On

wan orgfttdi M.IX by ArchbUhop TtmmM 'rnion [q* v.J, and on
UH Jun uf thai y#ar ht raonivftd t

4 Feb. }6$5

bio

from tba univarnity of O
tulmittmi
tiui
bumir at the
of IVmbroka 11*11 (dradwti Uantabr,

dfafffttg

Mili-

on i MRV 1665 <cf,
t&wvitofMt*) UarL Boo,

orhyrthiftt

*m

18^,p,ri2H), Un wan ^mittmi A cnmlUUt*
of tUu Collwgu of rhyniciaua on "26 Ju

Woodward
1<08, and

Woodward

nmdo a fallow on i& Miwh
tho oiHco of ewtwr thtwi

Ho htM

1702-ft,

in 1703, and again in 1714 ami in 17H) It
delivered the Gttlstonian kcturus H)u ih
Bile and its Ww,*
Woodward'a attention wus nttraetwl to
fossils white his w*i
staying with IUH tutor

Harwich's aon-m-law, Hir Ualph Dutton, in
Gloucestershire,
He ubqu<mtly took tlw
subject up and traveled in variotw partH tvf
England, malting notus and collecting ftpwi
mens, thtj results of his obsurvationn king

embodied in his utill ctvbbratod work, * An
a Natural Itintory of the
Essay toward

I'krth/ published in 1695, From this it ap
pears that he reeogniRud the axistimce of
various strata
the earth's crust, and that.

w

the fossils were the rtml spoils of oncj living
animals,* but he was so taken up with hU
'

theory that they had all been mixed up at
the flood with the fragments of the dirupted crust, and that the whale hadaubso
quently settled down in layers according to
relative specific gravities, tluit he overloubd
their true
disposition in tho strata, and o
failed to anticipate William Smith

(1769-

<

the
1889^ [q.v,],

father of English geo-

'

His Essay was criticised by Dr. John
Arbutbaot [q, v,], John Hay fa.
vj, and
others, who were answered by John Harris
in his Remarks on some late
Papers relat'

ing to the Universal Deluge (8vo, 1897).
The Latin translation of the work was commented on by Dr, E, Oamerarius of Tttbinpn,
'

and to

Mm woodward replied in his <Natu-

ralis Historia Telluris illustrata/

He was

also well versed, for the
period, in botany,
Plukenet describing him as *
insignia botani-

His paper,

*

Some Thoughts and Ex-

periments concerning Vegetation/read before

theBoyal Society in 1697, shows him to have
been one of the founders of
experimental
plant-physiology, and one of the first to
water
culture
and
make
careful exemploy
periments, while he certainly discovered

Kwwl
j

fq. v/j

Tho

ttifijmU*

t

harrow' In

!

njony anil

viihw

viol*

wo twtwtwn tlunmrtwans of

itt; Dr. iiirlmrd Mwiti

|<j.

v*]

went

HH fur A* tuitwftuU Wiwnlwnrd oiut
evening in
him* 17H) n* tho latter wa
Ores-

storing
ham Collgo, HwnrtlH w<m* drawn and a
fwra* rawuml in wh!<* Woodward lout Us
foot m# and
lay at t ho tnt wy of hi*
f

adversary,

*** !

<wu tho liyMtnwtorM intWvonod.
Woodward oft on nt*r\tl tin tlw council
of tlwKoyul Samntv t im<i in 17 10 he
"
grossly
Hir Hniw Htoiuw |q,
v] at a council
Utifumiiff io njwlogiKtii ho wau
.,,, UM* oounttUi and brought ou uiwuo
*
net ion at law agttinAfc iluit
body, The
1
ftti
unmtymmtft pampMot
Twjimiurtioin'w,
iwtlriMing tho
m*ioty v attrilnttotl by Dr,
Johnwm to I)r, W. Rinirr
thought at
tho thmi tt) !H th work of Woodward, who,
lutwtivttr, warmly rtitjntt 4 thu imputation,
Woodwwcl tiiiKl of a doellno in hia apartm*mt at Urwlwm
Oullt^ on S^5 Anvil
17:.% and wa buriwd ilw Way-dfty following
in W*Htmintr
Abboy, ttloso to Bir Isaac

dwfi

wu

k

Nwton (UHnmm WVfi

^M<y

JB<^,

^By t will h di wwt (^d hia personal
,
with iu library and ooiloetion of an*
^
to bo m>id antl land of the yearly
tiquituaa,
value of 150J, to Im bought and conveyed
S)

to the univuraity of Oambridgn ; 100/, to be
paid to a iaoturur* who wan to be a bachelor
and preferably a layman, and who houl4
dolivwr not fijww than four loeturoa
every
year, one at kaat of which wan to ba printed,
on some or oth^r of the subjects treatna

m

Ho

his books,
aluo b^qiumthed his collection of fossil*, with their cabinet.fi and

catalogues, to the aama univeraity under
certain very minute directions and limitations as to their future care and maintenance, His collection formed the nucleus

of the present Woodwardian Museum*
The complete list of his works is as

lows

*

An Esaay

fol-

toward a Natural Hia*
tory of the Earth/ London, 1095, Bvo 2nd
^'
c
r
edit, 1702: 8rd edit 1723? Latin transit
^rTo
ill. 692,
antiquities he also paid tion by J, J Scheucher, entitled Specimen
596),
some attention, and was the
possessor of an Geographic Phyricua/ ZUriofb f 1704, 8vo
iron shield with
sculptured centre, which French translation by
Hogue*, Paris ana
was described by Dr,
Henry Dodwell the Amsterdam, 1785, 4toj Italtaa translation,
elder [q. v.]
a posthumous
tract, and was Venice, 17S9, 8vo,
2. < Brief Instructions
engraved by Pieter van Gunst for a print for
Observations in all parts of the
making
published at Amsterdam in 1705. This relic "World
and sending over Natural Things'
hrougfot "Woodward into notice among onti4to & ' An Account of some
and also, was the source of much [anon.], 1696,
Roman Urn . . * With Reflections upon
the Antient and Present State of London/
ward wrote but London, 1718, 8voj 3rd edit
1728; also reDM* ome work published d
issuedinSomers'e * Collection of Tracts* (Vol.
4, *Naturaiy. 1748, and vol. xiii. 1809),
h$ Historia Tdluris illuifcrata et

cLMH

s

1,

W

j

*

M

m

;

"

Woodward

tntn*
London, 1714, 8 pta, Hvo; Endmh
lationby B. Holtowfty,Ixm<Um, 17:36, 2 j>t*
5, 'Thfl Btato of rhynick and of
8vo,
London, 1718* Hvo; ^atin tmn*

each with
first

a

7.

Hvo; immtt in Hvo

vols,

12

1728-tt,

own

it

'Foawto

t!tls vol.

<>f

&H

Woodward
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aa profronumt

and

On

4 July 1772

Hay

Louth.

Woodward took a keen

interest in the
welfare of the Irish poor, and in 1768 he
published 'An Argument in Support of tho
a National
night of tho Poor in Ireland to
Prcwwion (Dublin, 8vo), In the following
of
year ho was one of the principal founders
,ho Ibufio of Industry in JDublin, in con-

part*,

'

aiipimring
kind** tligu&tad into

Select

B,

1781,

installed chancellor of St, Patrick's,
1778 he exchanged his chanin

oellorship ior tho rectory of

it.

Mothod/ London, 1728, Hvo,

till

M WUH

'An
pub- loctiou with which, in 1775, he wrote
OaeH and CwumltatitmH in Phynic
to the Publick on the Expediency
liBhed by 1\ Tumplmtian,' London, 1767, Address
and
*

*

,

8vo.

of a regular Plan for the Maintenance
lovttfriiiMnt of the Poor' (Dublin and
for
Condon, 8vo), a pamphlet remarkable
ablest
wing one of the earliest as well as
jleas for the introduction of a compulinto Ireland on
iory provision for the poor
On 4 Feb. 1781 he
the English model
was consecrated bishop of Oloyne, In 1782,
he disimuH*diataty after his enthronement,
in the Irish House of
tinguished himself
t*ers by strenuously advocating the repeal of
the penal statutes against Boman catholics.
In 1787 he published a defence of the Irish
*
and church, entitled The Present State of the
Church in Ireland/ which passed through
nine editions in a few months, and earned

In addition to tiro botanical prow already
to tho *l*hilo
quoted) ht <tommuuimt*ul
of the Royal Society
Bophical Traniaetinim'
An Account , of thoProcwring the Smallpox by Inctaion or Inoculation* (1714),
extracted from a tattur by K. Thnowua;
and a pawr on tho < Mothoti of preparing
Prussian Blue* (17124), which ho recetvoa
from a Gorman camuqxmtltmtf tho
having pruviaunly bwn a auertrt;; in 1776
a paper by him, edit mi by U. Lort, Qf the
Wisdom of tho Anotont Egyptians,* was
*

*

.

1

*

*

Archroolojfia (vol.
published in
separately in tlw following y^ar,
[Clark and

MeKwmy

liutftuHft

Lftttrm of the Itev* A. Hcrigwkk,

cftmvad portrait from th

i.

iv,;,

Life

and

168-84, with

cmtip0ra*y

oil*

Mnssuni ; "ward's
painting in th Wootlwardlftii
of t*rti*ham Oolbg
Lives of Proton*
j
283-801 } WeW'g Hint. Boyal Boo, I 8&SKiehot^s Lit* Ane$d, v,,9Ai vi 641 ; Bnt. !M.v
Oat, ; Nobk'i Oontin, of Gnmgt^s Biogr, Hist, ;
Hunk's Coll, of Phys, ii, 6; Britten and
Boulget's English Botanists ; Phil Trans, Roy*
B B, w.
Soc.]

WOODWABD, BIOHARD (1786Old1794), bishop of Oloyna, baptised at
in
lands, near Bitton m Glouoestersliire,
July 1728. wa the elder son of Francis
of Grimsbury in Qloucter$hire. by hm second wife, Elisabeth
Bird of Bristol, who altar his death married
Joaiah Tucker [q, vA dean of Gloucester,
Eiohard was educated
Tucker, and matriculated at Wadham College. Oxford, on
21 Oct. 174$, graduating B,0,L oa!6 Oct.
He was
1749, aud D.ol, on 14 Feb. 1759,
Somer*
presented to the rectory of Donyattm
set, While travelling on the continent, howof Thomas
ever, he made the acquaintance
him to come
Oonolty [q* T/L who persuaded
r
the wife of
to Ireland*
Oonolly s sister was
John Hobart, second earl of Buokmdwmshire
lord lieutenant firom 1777 to

Woodward (& 17SO)

%

[q. T,]i

1780,

Sid to

his influence

Woodward owed

81 Jan. 1764 he
his later preferments,
was installed dean of Ologhot, retomxng

On

of
liim the thanks of the dean and chapter
he
Christ Church, Dublin* In this pamphlet
endeavoured to show that only adherents
of the established church could be sincerelv

attached to the state, thus attacking both

Homan catholics and

presbyterians.

It drew

numerous replies, including treatises by
James Butler [q. vl Roman catholic archand by William Campbell
bishop of Cashel,
1

^^,

1
*
v.J a leading P^sby*^^^
died on 12 May 1794, and
a
where
in
Cathedral,
was buried
Cloyne
monument was erected to him in the north
was praised by Wesley as
transept. He
'he
one of the most easy, natural preachers

[q,

Woodward

had heard

(WV ?***&

1W

,

m,

11 May
422), By his wife Susanna (,
.he had
1795), daughter of Richard Blake,
five

ions/of

whom

Richard

(*.

11 Dec.

of Cloyne-; and
1828) was a prebendary
rector of
1868),
April
Henry (&
His

H

Fetbard in the diocese of Cashel.
on 8 Pec,
daucbter Mary was married
of Ktoom
1786 to Charles Brodrick, bishop
(elterward&archbishopofCashel). Through
her he was ancestor of the present yiscount
the intimate
Midleton. Woodward was
of Philip Skelton [q; T.] (cj Burdyjs
SKBi^jr's
'Life of Skelton,* prefixed ta

&

Complete Works,

p. cxiii).

of Cork, Cloyne, and Boss,
Registers of Wad-

f Brady's Beoords
1864, ill 1^2-6; Gardiner's

Woodward
ham

College,

1895,

ii,

6/5

;

Alumni

Foster's

Oxou. 1716-1886; Cotton's Fasti Bcclos. Hib*
302, 3JH, 333, 342, ii, 120, iii. 89, v. 87, *6,
AlUbone's Diet, of Kogl Lit, Notoa and
;
236 ; Keid's Hist, tf the
Queries, 2nd ser,
Presbyterian Church in Ireland, 1853, lit, 4ftO-

i.

239

;

x

McCuiloch'sLitomturoof Pol. Eicon, 1845,
300; Mant's Hist of the Church of Ireland,
1840, ii,664, 708, 714-16, 769-70, 777-]
L 0.

472

Woodward
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;

p,

&

Table of
Synoptical
British Organic Uo
'
naittH 1HJK), Hvo and 4 to, in which, for the
?
iret tinu>, all tho known British fowlta wore
*
2,
anumoratfld,
An Outliuo of the Gooogy of Norfolk/ 1H&% Hvo and 4 to, illuBu

rattid

-^

by

-w of

engravings,

collection of fossils and antiquities which
after his death was purchased by subscription for the Norwich museum, From 1814

to 1820 he was employed in the Norwich
Union Fire Office, and then obtained in

Gurney^(now

Barclay's)

Bank

at

Norwich

a clerkship which he held until his death.
He thus came under the notice of Hudson
Gurney [q.v.] and Dawson Turner [q.T.Tj, from
whom he received great help and encouragement in his scientific work. In 1824 ae
exhibited before the Society of
Antiquaries
a series of maps of ancient Norfolk, which

were afterwards published
liberality of

Hudson

(through the

an appendix
Q-urney)
to his History and Antiquities of Norwich
Castle.' To the same
society he later on
sent several papers, which were
printed in,
the 'Archeeologia.'
Among these were observations on the round church towers 01
Norfolk, the Koman remains in Norfolk, anc
the foundations of Wymondham
as

'

Abbey

Between 1829 and 1836 he contributed
articles on natural
history and geology to the
'Magazine of Natural History* and the
He died on
'Philosophical Magazine,'
14 Jan. 1888,
He married Elizabeth
daughter of Bernard Bolingbroke of Nor-

wiek His SOBS, Bernard BolmgbrokeWood
ward and Samuel Pickworth
Woodward, are
works were:

1

<A

a.

*Th

mrotimiB,

and

Norfolk Topo-

^.^htnfy Manual/ 1H4SJ, Hvo f jKwthumouB) ;
this wa a catalogue of Norfolk books and

WOODWARD, SAMUEL (1790-1888), W, 0,
geologist and antiquary, born at Norwich
on 2 Oct. 1790, was the only son of William
Woodward, bombazine weaver, who died in
1795,
Beceiviag but little school education, he was aeut to work, when loss than
seven years old, with a shawl-weaver. In
1804 he was apprenticed to Alderman John
Herring, manufacturer of camlets and bombazines, with whom he remained ten yeara.
A taste for serious reading which he early
manifested was stimulated by Alderman
Herring, and to each good enect that he
qualified himself to teach in both evening
and Sunday schools*
He thus became
known to Joseph John Gumey, who greatly
aided him,
THCis interest was specially
aroused in natural history and
archaeology,
and he commenced to form the extensive

map,

geological
ftuwUft.

rovimul

and

augnumtod

Ewing and Dawnon Turuor,

LUfttoxy

4,

by
'The

and Autiquitiw of Norwich (Castle,*
by his eon

1847, 4to (noMtliummui), oditud

B, B.

Woodward,

[Memoir ami

lint of piiporn In Trnna. Norfolk
Naturaltota Hotity, I8?i), iL AflS-08, in >irt
reprinted, with portrait^ in OeoL Mug* 184)1,
IL B* W*
pp. 1-8 ; priv<itt5 information.]
1

SAMUEL

WOODWABD,

"WORTH (lHai-lW),
Norwich on 1 7 Sept.

WOK-

naturalint, born at

IHSil,

wnn oooond aon of

ikmud Woodward [q.y,] Bernard Holingbroke Woodward [q. v/| watt hit) older brother,

lie

wan

oducatiid at Priory school,

under William Brooke, and was
encouragod by Im father to devoto all spare
time to tho sttidy of natural history, and
moro
of the plants, inflects, and
eapecially
land ana frt^h- water moll uca of tho country around Norwich. Leaving wchool at the
age of fiftoun, ho was nnga^nd by Dawson
Turner [q, v ] to work at Ins extensive col-*
;
lection of dried plants at Yarmouth, and this
greatly stimulated his botanical studies* In
course of times he formud a valuable her*
barium, which, after his death, was purchased for the
Eoyal Agricultural College
at Oirenceste; ana
1&41 he contributed
the Annals and Magazine of Natural
to^
History' an important Hat of plants found
in central Norfolk. After tho doath of his
father in 1838 he obtained an appointment
in the library of the British Museum, and a
year later (1889") he became sub-curator to
the Geological Society of London at Borneo
set House,
Here he worked under William
Lonsdalo, and afterwards under Edward
Forbes, to both of whom he owad much
help and encouragement in scientific work.
He became an active member of the Botanical Society of London, and in 1841 was
chosen an associate of the Linnean Society.
In 1845 he was appointed professor of geology
and natural history in the newly established
Boyal Agricultural College at Cireneester,
In the following year, in conjunction with
Sir Thomas Tancred and others, he assisted
in founding the Cotteswold Naturalists'
Field Club,
In 1848 he was appointed

Groyfriars,

m

*

irst-class assistant

in the

deportment of

Woodward

and mineralogy in the British
Museum, a position which he occupied
geology

His official
until the close of his life.
duties led him to concentrate attention on
on
invertebrate fossils, and more
especially
the fossil molluaca, to the stucty of which
he happily added that of the living forms
go that in a few years he came to be reas the highest authority on the subgarded
His reject of recent and fossil ^shells.
searches on the Ilippuritidoo, an extinct
family of mollusca, are worthy of note,
while his 'Manual of the Mollusca; or,
Budimentary Treating of Recent, and Fossil
Sholla/ to the preparation of which he devoted all his leisure hours for six years, was
at once adopted a the standard work on the
subject. It appeared in three parts in 1851,
;

and iBfifl (London, 8vo), passed
through several editions, ana was translated
into French in 1870, The illustrations, filling
twenty-four plates, were engraved by J. Vv,
Lowry from original drawings by the author,
and they remain amongj the choicest speciIBrifl,

imms of

steel

Considerable

engravings.

was given by woodward to the
Echinodcrmata* He named and de-

attention
fossil

Woodward
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new genus Echinothuria, from an.
anomal ous fossil form. Long afterwards Sir
Charles Wyville Thomson [q. v,] founded a

scribed the

now

family, Echiuothuridoo, to contain the
original fossil genus and also two recent
to
genera brought light by deep-sea dredgings.
woodward dcaeri bod some of the fossil species
'
of echinoderms in the ' Decades of the geoHe was elected a fellow of
logical survey*
the Geological Society in 1854, and in 1864
the university of Qo'ttingen conferred upon
him the
degree of Doctor of Pnuo-

practised as a solicitor*
at painting meeting with

His

childish efforts

encouragement from
Benjamin West, he was abided to Abraham Cooper [q. T.], and from 1822 until his
death was a
exhibitor at the Royal Acalarge
demy and British Institution, chiefly of historical compositions, in which horses formed
a prominent feature. Among these were
*
Turks and their Chargers/ The Chariot
Race/ Horses pursued by Wolves/ 'A Detachment of Cromwell's Cavalry surprised in
a Mountain Pass/ The Battle of Worcester/
and * Mozeppa,* On the recommendation of
'

*

*

Sir Edwin Landseer, who thought highly
of his talent, Woodward painted many portraits of favourite horses for the
the
queen,
prince consort, and other distinguished
persons j several of these were engraved for
the < Sporting Magazine.' His * Tempting
'
Present
has also been well engraved.
Being unable, on account of his delicate
hoalttt, to settle in London, Woodward
resided chiefly in his native county. He
died unmarried, at Worcester, on 80 Oct.
1852, and was buried in the abbey church
of Pershore, where there is a mural tablet
to his memory*

[Art Journal, 1852; Q-ent. Mag. 1852, ii,
Diet, of Artists ; Graves's Diet
; Redgrave's
of Artists, 1760-1893 ; private information.]
F. 3E O'D,
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WOODWABD, THOMAS

SON

JENKIN-

(1746P-1820), botanist, born about
where
1745* was a native of
Huntingdon,
his ramilv had long been established. His
died when he was quite young, leavparents
ing him, however, well on. He was ^educated at Eton and Clare Hall, Cambridge,
where he graduated LL.B. in 1769* Shortly
honorary
after he married Frances (d. 27 Nov. 1838),
Hophy. lie contributed many original papers
to the i Annals and Magazine of Natural the daughter and heiress of Thomas Man'
of JBungay, Suffolk,
History/ the Proceedings of the Zoological ning
*
He was appointed a magistrate and deSociety/ the Quarterly journal of the Geo'
for the county of Suffolk,
logical Society/ the
Geologist/ and the puty-lieutenant
7
*
He also wrote for and on his subsequent removal to Walcot
Geological Magazine.
the ' Critic ana other periodicals. He was House, Bias, Norfolk, to the same offices for
the
for several years examiner in natural science that county* On the establishment of
to the council of military education at Sand- volunteer system he became lieutenantHe was
colonel of tae Diss volunteers.
hurst, and afterwards examiner in geology
and paleontology to the university of Lon- elected a fellow of the .Linn em Society of
don* He died at Herne Bay, whither he London in 1789.
He died at Biss on 28 Jan. 1820, and was
had gone to recruit his health, on 11 July
buried there, He left no issue. To botany,
1865?
the English flora, he was devoted,
[Memoir in Trans. Norfolk Naturalist*' So* especially
and is described by Sir James Edward Smith
and
list
Hi.
with
279*312,
1882,
cioty>
portrait
'
one * *k e ^ est Eaglkn botanists,
v *]
H. B, W.
of paper*,]
Dfc
whose skill and accuracy ore only equalled
service of
(1801-1852), by his liberality and zeal in the
animal painter, son of Herbert and Elizabeth the science (RBBS, Cyclop.)^ and it was in
1801 at his honour that Smith named the genus
"Woodward, was bom on 5
"

w

WQQWABD, THOMAS

'

July

Pershore, Worcestershire, where his father

WoodwardKa,

Woolcr

Woolf
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convicted, but as thoro was a doubt
of tho verdict a
regarding the unanimity
new trial was granted, in which he doftmdud
himself on the plea that he could not be
said to write articles which ho sot up in

he was
Woodward was joint-author with Samuel
of Carlisle, of

[q. T.], bishop
Observations on the British Fuci/ London,
seven papers to
1797, 4to, and contributed
and the
the 'Philosophical Transactions'
ol
*
Transactions of the Linneon Society
London' between 1784 and 1794, on fungi
mforand alffse. He also furnished much
to Sir J, E. Smith. for Sowerby's

Goodenough
<

ih

ing T

and was HUCCUBHtype without a manuscript,
ful in inducing the jury to dimigim
In 1819, when the agitation lor parliaitn hmtfut, ho took
mentary reform waw at
/6N
Wither- part in electing Sir Ohurto Wolnolcy (I
William
to
and
Botany/
<
attorney* inr
his
legiMlatorial
of
edition
]ft4G)
v.],
[q.
second
for the

v.]

of British Plants/
WJ oinatic Arrangement
as well as to Thomas Marty* (1736-1825)
for his edition of Philip Millers
[q.
*

v.]

Gardeners* Dictionary.'

which yarned him
Birmingham, an action

in Warwick
eighteen months* impriHommmt
of the Reform Bill
the
After
pawsago
gaol.

ha retirod from

political life,

complaining

that 'these damned whig* have takon all
the flftdition out of my haud,' Atiwiearhot
himperiod lie had contemplated qualifying
au*
to las notoriety
Wfl
vol. i.
Davy's Self as a barrister,, but owing
wftwed in
+.tia benohen
KmmlittM of Lincoln's Inn wiuwd
169.1
the
as a atudont,
B. W.
January 3HS6 to admit him
and he failed in an application to the court
JONA1
WOOLBB,
and politician, of king's bench for a mandamus, requiring
CI786P-1858), journalist
tthow cauno for their action
was born in Yorkshire in 1785 or 1786, He them to
Cam fotmm J-AwwW* Iwi, tto
was apprenticed to the printing trade, and (Woou-m,
T. J* Wooler,
Court
Jtetuti, and Mr,
that
ffinf*
of
followed
occupation.
some
for
years
a 1820)* Incoiimqiumco ho becamo a-prisonorH
he
Shoreditch
in
began
business
in
While
em'
called The advocate at the polietveourt> obtaining
periodical of radical tendencies,
of Hatto
Harmar
Samuel
from
not
ployment
only
acquired celebrity
Staire/
tage, which acqure
the Old Bailoy lawyer, Ho confrom the spirit of its criticisms, but from the Garden,
time 4 a Sunday paper called
for
his
ducted
-------Home
"
'editor's unusual habit of setting up
died on 29 Oct.
,....
them the 'British Gazette,* Ho
articles in type without first committing
Portland iuma>
Road,
Oarburton tttvetni,
1868 in Garburton
Street^ rorwana
to writing. Wooler was a remarkablyfluent 1853
of
"
-"-^ "51
if daughter
***!* v*r a
Be married
*V
JUVJil^AVAM
of great ability. Ke dis- London,
andadebater
speaker,
In George gruickin his career inpublic Pratt of KingftUnd.
tinguished himself early
as the British If orum, shauk's caricature of Georgo JCVasOoriolanus
such
societies
debating
is
..-- Wooler
M**W refractor?
,CBOJU*lt the
jfcWJkAWWw*^ cittaensj,j
addressing
when he opposed successfully so redoubt- CbUUA
Oobbett a$ a
the
bwside
Jones
Gale
gigantic
as
John,
depicted
[q, vj
able an antagonist
In reality, however,
In 1808 one of these debating societies, the diminutive black dwarf,
Ho waw the aufchor or
at
his stature was tall
Socratic Union, which held its meetings
the GiltKuna of London
the Mermaid Tavern at Hackney, started a 1. An Appeal to
of which against the alleged lawful Mode of packing
'The
called
Beasoner,'
'
periodical
;
ooler became hot a printer and editor, He Special Juries/ London, J817, 8yo,
*
Loned*
8*d
on Uoada/
also succeeded Cobbett as editor of The Political Lecture
*
8.
and don, 1820,
'Bvery Man his owu
Statesman/ tlien fallen into the sere,
He
1845*8vo
eel
new
a
London,
to
he
on its collapse
larger public Lawyer/
appealed
Paladin^s
'ft*
translated
also
Black
in
The
Dwarf,?
Gugliulrao
pubon 29 Jan, 1817

189, 280 ; Hat, Hist.
TGent. Mag. 1820,
ana
urL naf
Watt'a
Bibl. BritBrit, : Britten and
'att'B Bibl
Brk Hot. Lady
^Indef
A
j Smith's
,.
.
i.

^

^

;

^

m

'.

THOMAS JONATHAN

wc

Win
,

VP.

A

W

1

*

on Sunday mornings in Sun Street,
the paper, which
Finsbury. The success of

lished

un nuovo Patto Hocmie per lo
vols,
Regno dalle due Sicilie/ London,! 827,4

getto di

12mo, and he assisted Francis Place [q. v,]
in editing Bentham's Plan of Parliamentary
Beform/ London, 1818*
ad Querif
[Oent Mag, 1853, II. 647 Kotw
It 3r'd ser, viii, 95, 858 ; a verbatim Rsport of the
to James Henry Leigh Hunt [q. v.^
J. Wooto 1817 Hemark
contained pungent attacks on the ministry, two Trials of Hv. T,
his Dwarf, Newcaatte, 1820 ;
and
Wooler
on
entitled
tentli
the
an
article
number,
and

till 1824, led to the appear'
ance of numerous rivals, including a White
Gibbons Merle,
edited by
-aerie,
Dwarf Q17-l),
oy mooons
(1817-18), ecutea
c
and it suggested the Yellow Dwarf' in 1818

was continued

?

;

m

Past, Present, and Future/ led to two proThe cases ^ere tried
secutions for libet
before Justice Abbott and a special jury on

6 June I817 r

aaad

61 Ike ^@<jotxd libel.

Graham Wallah

Life of Place, 1808,]

E,

,

I.

U*

WOOLF, ABTHUE(1766-18S7),minSnfl[
Wooler found innocent engineer, baptised at Oamborne in Cornwall
OB tW first, however, on\ Nov* 1766, was the eldest oa o Arthur

Woolf

"Woolf, a ctirprmtiHr, byJtiH wi&, Jam* Nowlie was apprtinticuHl to a carpentor at
ton.

Pool, near Oamborne, and after tho expiry
of hia indentures ho wimt to London, aucl
entered the service of Joanph firamah [q, v.]
lu 178 ho
at Pimlieo an a millwright,

became a mastoMwmnwr, and Xntlxonoxt
he ftftfti^tod Jonnumu (yiirter Tl'ornblowor
undwr lk>iiNi)iX)Wit, JONATHAN] to re[aeft
a fault in n twcyliii<lr engine which
pair
he had ororttwd At Moijx brewery, In conho wrtft appointed rtmidtmt engineer
in the browory, wiwru ho wmamud until
October I Him, On 39 July 1803. while reaiding at Wood Htrwit, Spa Fluids, he took
out a patent (No. 227S20) for ' an improved
apparatun for converting water and other
liquids into vapour or ateam for workingTwo boilers built accordataam onpnuw,
ing to Itia idtmfl iv* erected in 1HQ3 in
MOUX'R btawery. Woolf ate proposed to
turn his apparatus to heating 'water or
yoar

f

1

other liquid** ompioytw! in brewing, distilling*,
dying, bleaching tanning/ and other pro*

Woolf had long considered the possibility
of increasing the afficioncy of abeam tmginoA
by driving with steam at a highor preHsura
than

Watt was accustomed to

Trevithlcsk [q. v,}

Woolhouse

4*9

use,

Ktchard

had already shown the

advantages of high-pressure engines, but
the
danger of exptomon provented him from
developing the new departure thoroughly,
Woolf ingeniously avoided most of the
risks of accident by raising the temperature
of the Bteam in the cylinder itself, In 1804
and 1806 he took out -patents embodying
his

improvements (Nos, 277tf, 2863),
In 1806 Woolf became partner with an

In 1812 Woolf dissolved his
partnership
and returned to Cornwall to devote himself
to improving methods of
raining. In 1813
and 1814 ho erected steam
stamps for crushore at Wheal Fanny mine at Eedruth.
ing
About 1814 he introduced Ms
compound

(angina into the mines for the purpose of
pumping, erecting engines at Wheal Abraham and Wheal Var in 1814 and 1815. la
185J4 he erected
engines at Wheal Busy, in
1825 at Whoal Alfred and Wheal
Sparnon,
and in 1827 at Consolidated mines,
His
tmgineft

wre, however,

quickly superseded

by Trevithlck's hiffh-pressure single cylinder
engine, which had the advantage of greater
Until 183 lie
simplicity in construction.
acted as superintendent of
Harvey &
engine manufactory at Hayle. He died at
The Strand, Guernsey, on 26 Oct, 1837.
[Boaso antj Courtney's Bibl. Cornub.; Smiles's
Lives of th* Emgin&ws, iiu 262; Kiev's Einfaoh
und direktwirkeuden Woolf 'schen Wasserhaltungsmaschmen der Grube Altenberg bei Aa-

CoV

ehen, Stuttgart, 1805; Gregory's Treatise of
Httchfttuee, 1806, in 39&-4o4; Stuart^ Descriptive History of the Steam Engine, 1824,
Stuart's Hist and Descript, Anecpp, 168-71
dotes of Bteam Engines, pp. 470-2, 51 1 ; Alban'
;

Htgh-pre8ur0 Steam Engine, ed, Pole, 1848,
pp; <50~<H Trovithicfc's Life of Bichard Trovithick, 1872 ; Encyclopaedia Britanwica, 9th edifc.
3txii
4,77, 494; Mining Almanack, 1849, pp.
170*1; Journal of the Boyal Institution of
;

Cornwall, 1872, pp, xlvii4x; Cornish Telegraph, 16 July 187<t j Tilloch's Philosophical
Mag, xvii. 40-7, six, 133-7, xxiii, 123-8, xxvi,
816-17, xlvi. 48-4, 120-2, J495-7, 460-1,]
L 0.

"WOOLHOXTSE,

JOH3ST

R
THOMAS

sieted of

(1650 P-1784), oculist, belonged to a family
followed that profession from father to
son for four generations Born, according to
Haeeer, about 1650, he travelled throughout
Europe to make himself familiar wit the
various methods of treating diseases of the
eye, and thus became known to the principal
men of the age. He served for a time as
groom of the caamber to James II, who also
In 1711 he was
appointed him his oculist.
living at the Hdtel Notre-Darae, Bue St.
Benoist, at Paris, where he served as surIn
geon to the Hospice des Quinze-Vingts,
Paris he is said to have had a large practice,
but on his return to England later in his

directly from, the first to the second cylinder,

life

m

a steam-engine
engineer named Edwards
factory at Lambeth, and while in this position he took out another patent (No, $346)

on 9 June 1810

for further

in the construction

*

improvements
and working of steam

His improvements* in fact, con*
a revival of Hornblower's com**
pound engine, which was rendered possible
by the expiry of Watt's patent, Using
steam of a fairly high pressure, and cutting
of the supply before tie end of the stroke
in the small cylinder, Woolf expanded the
steam to several times its original volume,
In engines of this type the steam passed
engines/

*
and in consequence the term ' Woolf engine
has since been applied to all compound
engines which discharge steam directly from
the high to tie low pressure cylinder without the use of an intermediate receiver*
This type of engine Has been more commonly

adopted in France than in England,

who

he failed to secure much attention. He
however, admitted a fellow of the
Boyal Society of London in 1721. He was
a member of the Boyal Academy at Berlin,
and of the Noble Institute of Bologna. He
died in England on 15 Jan. 1738-4.
Woolhouse
by his writings to have
was,

appears

approached perilously near to charlatanism,

Wooll
yet

we owe to him

dectomy

the performance of

iri-

for the restoration of sight in cases

of occluded pupil, an operation which he
described in 171 L On the other hand, he
wrote strongly against Heister's correct
that the seat of cataract is the
teaching
crystalline lens*

Woolhouse published 1. 'Catalogue d^s
Instruments pour les Operations des Yeux,'
& 'Experiences dos
Paris, 1696, 8vo.
et dee
difffcreates Operations Manuelles
GuSrisons sp6ciflques/ 1711, Paris, 12mo a
he had
catchpenny account of the cases
cured translated into Q-erman, Jena, 1715.
:

;

;

Observations BUT le M6mpire Acadtai1726, 12mo ;
que de Monsieur Morand/ Paris,
*
Dissertations
published anonymously* 4,
sur la Cataracts
JScavantes et Critiques
et le Glaucome , , , par M* OhristoiHe
L Cerf/ Offenbach-on-the-Hain, undated.
t
6. Dissertations Ophthalmicse de Cataracta
.
e Gallica in Latinam
et Glaucomate

3.

'

.

.

translates/ Frankfort-on-the-Main,

Linguam

1719, 12mo. An unpublished manuscript
of his, in two quarto volumes, is now in the
library of the JEtoyal College of Surgeons ot
is headed "DefiniEngland \ the first part
?
tiones Ophthalmic ; the second part treats
of disease of the eye curable (a) without, (b)
[Woolhouse'0 Works
Biographie UmvermUflli.m; Gent Mag1734,p, 50; Hater's
.

;

WOOLL, JOHN

numlwr of

and th

scholara incream^d
of hin
worn distinpupiltj
guished in ai'tor Hfo in pavlifunoni> and in
he church. OlauKHtoft (aftorwnrdH biHhnp
f St. Albans) ajm John iVodorick Christie,
follow of Grid College, arc plcltod out as
4
>tilonging to a vory good batch of ftixthorrn
ent to Oxford by Dr. Wooll*
OJMY, XtmiwwwwH) I 145). Ho died
Milt

o iJ80,

^

Many

mn

Worthing on $$ Nov. lH.Hi, A monument (by woRtmacott) to hm momory waa

at

erected at the cowt of bi pupUttin th school
shapol at Hugby* 1 1 in portrait by Lawrence
was engraved by 0* Tumor and publiHhud by

OolnaghionS.tNov.18i8.
Wooll WHB the author of 1. < Tlio Kmg
Elouse at Wincht^ster 5 a Pown/ 179JJ thia
f

ft

;

was appropriatiul at. that; timo to the
French refugoo oltirgy. 2$.
Biographical
Memoira of Jonoph Wavton, D.I),/ 1800,
with a collection of luttorn voRervoa by the
doctor for publication* The flocond volume
of thia momoir reforrod to on pogo 407 a t.o
in November 1800 was never pubappear
lished,
aormon ox amplify ing, for the
benefit of his pupils* through tm) murder
Hhe
of Mr* Weare
fse0 IjumTMtti, JoJ,

edifice

'

A

dangerous and irresiatibla progrtmB of habiftitt' passed tbrough two editions ia

tual

1824

with operation.

Oeschiehte der Medicin,

Woollctt

430

ii,

705 J

D'A.

P

[Foster's

Ahmmi

Hag, 1884,
vol.

i,

p. xii

i.

Oxon. 171fl1886; Qcmt
227; Kugby Bohool Keg. 1881,
Kirby'n Wxucheitex ttcholarM, p.
1

:

W.EO.

272.]

(1767-1883), school-

John Wooll of Winwas baptised at $t,
mcheater, on 18 May 1767, He

master, the son of

WOOLLETT, WILLIAM

(1785-1785),
son of

chester, gentleman,

draughtsman and

Thomas,

Philip Woollett, a flax-dresser at Maidstone, was born there on 15 Aug. 17JWS,
Shortly after that date hie father, having
won a share in a lottery prize, took the
Turk's Head inn at Miudstone, and^here
young Woollett gave the Erst indication of

W

was educated

at Winchester- College under
Joseph WortonTq.y.], being admitted as scholar in 1779.
matriculated from Balliol

Be

College, Oxford, on 17 Jan. 1785, but migrated
to
College, graduating B.A* in 1790,

New

and B.D. and DJX in 1807.
a scholarship at New College
on 19 July 1786, and held a fellowship there
from 1788 to 1799, when he vacated it by

M.A.

to 1794,

He obtained
marriage,

Wooll was instituted in 1796 to the
Wynslade, Hampshire, but ex-

living of

it for the rectory of filackford
Somerset, the value of the latter benefice
being within the maximum amount of preferment held to be tenable with a fellow
ship (information from* Br, Sewell of New

changed

Qwt. Map, 1796,

ii.
978), In 1799
to the head-mastership' o
Midliuist free grammar school, and raised the
school to great efficiency, Prom 1807 to 1828
he 5*8 Headmaster of feugby school, during
*- -1L
peiiod the school buildings were re

College;

he was

fi

,

anointed

line

engraver,

by scratching the sign
pewter pot, He was, in
consequence, Bent to London, where he became a pupil of John Tinney [q. v.], and
also studied drawing in the St. Martin's
Lane Academy. His earliest plates, which
were of a purely topographical character, in
the style of his master, by whom they were
published, included a aet of eight views of
Oxford, after Donowell, 1755 j four views
of the gardens of West Wycombe, after
Hamxan, 1767 j and two views of Wjaitton,
torn his own drawing 1767* His first
important work of a higher class was the
'Temple of ~Apollo/ after
"
*Claude, published
"

his artistic talent
of the house on a

In

176"

him to engrave the Niobe' of Richard Wilson,

This established his reputation as the

Woollctt
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ablest landscape engraver who had yet
appeared in England, and was followed by the
<
Phaeton/ 1768, and Celadon and Amelia/
1776, both from paintings by Wilson, and
two admirable plates aiter (X Dusart, <The
and The Jocund Peasants/ So
Cottagers
far Wollett had confined his practice almost
exclusively to landscape work, but on the appearance in 1771 of West's Death of General Wolfe/ he undertook to engrave it, sharthe venture with Boydell and William
ing
Wynne Ityland [q. v.] The plate, which is
his most celebrated work, was published in
January 1770, and achieved extraordinary
popularity both in England and abroad.
On a proof of it being shown to the king
'

'

shortly before its publication, the title of
'Historical Engraver to His Majeaty'was
conferred upon Woolkitt.
The 'Battle of

La Hogue/

also after West, which appeared
was almost equally well received,
and both prints were copied by the best
Besides
engravers m Paris and Vienna.

in 1781,

those already mentioned, Woollett produced

about a hundred pktes from pictures by
Claude, Pillement, ftuccarolih It Wright,
the Smiths of Ohichoster, W, Pars, G.
Btubbs, J. Vernet, A, Carracci, and others.
The last published by him was Tobias and
the Angel/ after J, Glauber and G* Lairesse,
1785, 'Morning* and * Evening/ a
after
pair,
H, Bwanevelt, which he left unfinished, were
completed by B, T. Pouncy and S* Smith,
'

and published by his widow in 1787. Some
of his topographical drawings were engraved
by Mason, (Janot, and Elliott la 1766
"Woollett became a member of the Incorporated Society of Artists, of which he was
also secretary for several years*
He resided
for some time in Green Street, Leicester
Square, and later in Charlotte Street, Rathbone Place, where he died, after great suffering, on 28 May 1785, from an injury
at
received some years before
playing

m

bowls*

He

was buried

in old St. Pancras

churchyard, his grave being marked by a
plain headstone, which was restored in 1846
and now stands at the south-west angle of
mural tablet to his memory,
the church,
sculptured by T, Banks, It A., was erected
in the west cloister of Westminster Abbey.
Woollett stands in the front rank of the
professors of his art, and he was the first

A

works were admired
continent. In his
landscapes he succeeded, by a skilful com*
bination of the graver ana needle, in rendering the effects of distance, light, and at.English engraver whose

ana purchased on the

mosphere in a way not previously attempted,
and ms %ure subjects are executed with remarkable vigour and purity of line, In

Woolley

landscape work he has, however, been surpassed by the modern school founded
by
John Pye [q. v.l and his
prints of that class
are now
greatly depreciated. William Blake
who knew Woollett intimately, and did not

like him, asserted that all his
important
plates were etched by his assistant, John

Browne (1741-1801) [q. v.l, and owed entirely to him whatever merit they possessed
(GILOHBIST, Ztfe of Blake, i. 20).
Woollett left a widow Elizabeth and two
daughters, who, when the trade in prints
between this country and the continent was
destroyed by the war which broke out in
1793, were reduced to great poverty, and
xn 1814 a
subscription was raised for their
benefit, Mrs, Woollett died in
1819, and her
husband's plates were then sold to Messrs.
Hurst & Robinson in consideration of an
annuity for two lives, but, the firm failing
six
ysars later, this was lost. In 1843 the
surviving daughter, Elizabeth Sophia, then
aged sixty-eight, was the subject of another
appeal for public assistance.
portrait of Woollett, drawn and engraved by J, K. Sherwin, was published in

A

1784, and another, by Caroline Watson,
from a painting by G. Stuart, in 1785. The
portrait by Stuart is now in the National
Portrait Gallery, London. A
pencil draw-

ing by^T, Hearne, now in the print-room of
the British Museum, was engraved by Bartolozzi in 1794.
[Fagatfs Cat. of the "Works of Woollett, 1885;
Artists' .Repository, ir. 134; Naaler's KiinstlerLexicon
Bryan's Diet, of Painters and Emgravers (Armstrong) JDodd's manuscript Hist,
of English Engravers in Brit. Mus,, Addit. MS.
33407 ; Carlisle H8S, in Hist, HSS, Comm.
15th Rep, App* pt, vi. pp. 489, 547.]
;

;

F.M.O'D.

WOOLLEY or WOLLEY, Mas, HANafterwards MRS. CHA.IXINOB (jtf.
1670), writer of works on cookery, was born
about 1623. Her maiden name is not known.
She tells how her ' mother and elder sisters
were very well skilled in physic and chirurgery,' anoi taught her a little in her youth.
After teaching in a small school, she served
successively two noble families as governess.

NAH,

She became an adept in needlework, medicine
(which she practised with success), cookery,
and household management. In later life
she wrote copiously on all these topics. At
the age of twenty-four she married one
Woolley, who had been master of the free
school at Newport, Essex, from 1644 to 1655,
They resided at Newport Pond, near Saffron
Walden, for seven years, when they removed
to Hackney, Her husband died before 1666,
and on 16 April in that year she was licensed

Woolley
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to marry Francis Challinor'of Sb. Margaret's,

Westminster.'

An engraved portrait byFaithorne appears
some editions of Mrs, Woolley's earlier
the
works, and has been taken to represent
writer "but it seems more likely to have been
the portrait of Mrs, Sarah Qilly, who died in
1655 (GIUNOBR, Biogr* J&Vtf, tv, 112)
The following worlcs are ascribed to Mrs,
Woolley, though Granger thinks her authprin

mar
was

achool at Hftrwford, and in 1844 ho
hcwduaoater of UosNnll, In this

eluotcul

post he was not
able scholar, ho

ftucooaajful, ibr,

was a poor

though an

disciplinarian.

In 1849 he was appointed hoadmuater of
Norwich grammar school, and in January
1862 ho was choHim principal of Sydney
He iwrivod in Juno, and deUniversity
livered an inaugural Hjxwch at tlw opomng
of tho imiv<mdty in October in tho mill of
the new Sydney grammar school, Besides
1. 'The Ladies'
ship as doubtful as herjportmit:
the post of principal, he discharged
Directory in Choice Experiments of Preserv- filling
ing and Candying/ 1 London, 1661, 1662. the duties of professor of claries and logic
He wa one of the oriin the university,
2. 'TheOooVsGuide, London,1664. & 'The
Queenlike Closet, or Rich Cabinet, stored ginal truettkts of tho Sydnay grammar
with all manner of Bich Beceipts/ London, school, and spent much time and labour in
organising it, Ho was tho ilwst to propose
167*2, 1674 (with supplement), 1676, 1681,
1684. 4. The Ladies* Delight , together the scheme, since oAtabUHhed, ibr eomuMling
To which is added the primary schools of New South Walwa
with the Exact Cook
or excellent with the university by a syntein of public
the Ladies' Physical Closet
the examinations, In 18(35 he visited England,
Receipts and rare Waters for Beautify ing
Face and Body,' London, 1672; German and during his absence in IttUB ho was
translation, Hamburg, 1674, under the title elected president of tho Sydney
of 'Frauen-ZimnwB Zeit-Vertrieb/ 6, 'The School of Arta, Woolley wa lost on hia
(gentlewoman's Companion/ London, 1675, return voyage in the Btuamahip London,
which foundered in the Ikj of Biscay on
1682 (3rd edit,)
11 Jan* 1866* A public tt-wtimonial amount[Mrs, Woolley's Works, passim; Chester's
Bouth
Marriage Licences Bromley's Cat of Engraved ing to 2,OOOJ, was collected in
Portraits, p. 112; "Walpole's Anecdotes of Paint- Wales and presented to hi* widow us a tribute
B, P.
to his services. On 14 July 184*2 ho mamud,
ir.g, iii. 194.]
;

'

,

,

.

.

;

*

J

Nw

;

WOOLLEY, JOHN

(1816-1866),

first

principal of Sydney University, born at
Petersfield in Hampshire on 28 Feb. 1816,
was the second son of G-eorge Woolley, a
surgeon of that place, by his wife Charlotte,
daughter of William Gell of Lewes in Sussex, Joseph Woolley [q. v] was his younger
brother. His father removing to London a

at Frankfort-on-the-Main,

Mary Margaret,
daughter of Major William Turner 01 tlu*
13th light dragoons. There are portraits of
in the
Woolley in Sydney University and
Mechanics' School of Arta*
Besides the work already mentioned,
*
Woolley was the author of 1, The Social
Use of Schools of Art/ 1860, 9. < Lootum
j

few years after his birth, he was educated at delivered in Australia/ London and Cam*
the Western grammar school and at Bromp- bridge, 1862, 8vo
He also published some
ton, and in 1830 entered London University single sermons and lectures,
(afterwards University College), where he
[Article by Samuel Neil, from materials supwon a first ]>me in logic and otherwise dis- plied by Doan Stanley, in the British Controtinguished himself* He matriculated from versialist, 1866, xvi 101-78; Heuton'* AustraExeter College, Oxford, on 26 June 1832, lian Dictionary, 1879 Foter Alumni Oxon,
1

;

and, after being elected to a scholarship, graon 28 Feb.
duated B. A, on 9 June 1886,
1839, and D.C.L. on 26 April 1844. He held

MA,

a scholarship at University College, Oxford,
from 1837 to 1840, and a fellowship at Exeter from 1840 to 1841. While at Oxford he
formed a warm, friendship with Arthur
Penrhyn Stanley [q.v.]> *" ei1 a &Uow of
University College, In 1840 he published
an '.Introduction to Logic T (Oxford, 12mo),
which was much used tor some years, and
which attracted the notice of Sir William
Hamilton (1788-1856) [q. v.l On Trinity
in the same year he took holy
Sunday
*In 1842 he was appointed head-

1715-1886 ; Boase'g Beg, of Exeter College, pp.
210, 372; Aittbone's Diet, of Bngl. Lit,?
Beechoy's Bise and Progress of Eosiall, 1894,
B, I. 0.
pp* 12-22 (with portrait),]

WOOI&EY, JOSEPH

(1817-1889),

born at Petersfield in
Hampshire on 27 June 1817, was the
brother of John Woolley [q, v,]

naval

architect,

Eunger
a was educated

at Brompton grammar
school^ find afterwards, it is stated, at St*
Paul's school, though his name does not
In 1834
occur in the admission register*

he matriculated from St* John's College,
Cambridge, and in 1839 was elected A
scholar, graduating B,A, as third wrangler
He -wcu inKing Edward the Sixth's gram- in 1840 and MA, in 1843,

Woollcy

Among lu pupils was
John Couch Adams.
In 1840 Woolley married, relinquished
his fellowahip, and was ordained a curate

St. John's Colleges.

the astronomer,

In the following year ho
proHontod to tho rectory of Crotwight
in tho same county by Kdwnrd Btanloy
(1779-1840) [q. v J, bishop of Norwich, In
1848 ho wan appointed principal of the
school of naval coiwtruction, newly founded
by tho admiralty, at Portsmouth dockyard,
retaining thitt powt till tho abolition ot tho
neliool in 1853.
During this period ho hud
under hift tuition many well-known naval
Norfolk.

in

Wool man
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M,A at Oxford on 28 Mtiy 18r>6.
corporatd
In 1,840 he was elected a fellow and tutor of

wa

enaamed a clergyman until 1865, when he
ook advantage of the
relief bill to
clergy

ivest himself of his orders,

He

died

on

4 March 1889 at Sevenoaks in Kent. In
846 he married Ann,
daughter of Robert
licks of Afton in the Isle of
Wight Five
mpera by "Woolley on naval architecture are

mnted
ion of

m the

'

'

Transactions of the Institu-

Naval Architects.

[Transactions of tho Institution of Naval
x?-xx, vol. xxx* pp. 463-

Architects, vol. i, pp.
:65 ; Foster's Alumni
1C

March

Oxon. 1715-1886; Times,
K.

1889.]

I.

C.

^

Edward Jamus
architects, including
Koed and Sir Nathaniel Bamaby.
Sir

t

f

Woolley H mathemat ical attainnumtB and
tho intoreHt which he took in applying bin
Bcientlilc knowledge to the solution oi problems connected with nhip dcnign and construction enabled him to render valuable
florvicoH to tho Htuonjui of naval ardutoeturo.
While in tho potation of principal of the
school of naval eoiwtruct ton he devoted
his attention to advancing technical knowIn 1 8fj() he publinhod *The Klemonta
lodge.
])wcriptive Uoomotry* (London, 8vo),
which he intended UM an introductory tren*
tie on the application of descriptive geometry to shipbuilding. The wewmd volume,
however, though auwwt ready for proHfy
never appeared owing to the abolition of tho
Portsmouth naval <,hool On quitting hi
wan appointed
post at PortHmouth Woolley
ol*

t

admiralty timpector of mshoolfy ntitl in
he waft nominated a government i
of Bohool.
In 1H(K) Woolley^ had a large share in
founding tho Inntit-ution of Naval Architect^
and he afterwardw nHMinted to carry on thi
<)iu of the earliest tiftbrtu
inntit-ution,
the new society wan directed to i
government to re-eHttibiiMh a t
school for naval c.twat ruction. In IH(J4 tho
Koyal Hchool of Naval Awlutwtnw f an<
wn foutuled and \\ ool
Marine
t

Enginet*rinj3j

t

mul

ley was* appomtutl timpt^tor-genenU
rector of fttudit'H. TluHtumt lu^ h(ld until the
di-

school WOK merged in the Royal Naval College at Greenwich in IH7JJ. Shortly after tlu
loss of the Qiwrtaw in IH70 he WHH nomtnatm
a member or Lord l)uifurin*K
which was appointed to aonaider nmny
doubtful pointm concerning the tlemgn o

In 1874 and 1 875 ha wa
with (Sir) M, J. lieed an editor o
Naval Bciencft, a quarterly magnum i'o
promoting improvement* in naval arch
WoolUi
lecture and Bitmm naviptiuu,

ships of war.
aaaooiatfcd
'

VOL,

"WOOLMAIST^TOHN (1720-1772), quaker
OflsayiBt,
'

son of Samuel Woolman, a quaker

'armer of Northampton,
Burlington county,
"West
was born there in August 1720.
Jersey,

:fa was ft baker by
trade, when, about the
ago of twenty-three, he began a lifelong
^

.oat.imony against slavery, lie learned tailorbe^
ug in order to su]>port himself

camw a travailing preacher

simply,

in the states, and
ournuyod on foot handing payment to the
wealthy ho8t, or to the slaves themselves,
rathur than accept liOHpitality from slaveownt^rtj^ (JJiUHHOT,

1791,

9),

ii,

To

Noweau Ifoyayc, Paris,
his exertions,
joined with

H of the eccentric

Benjamin Lay

[q, v.],

tho abandonment of slave
members of the yearly tnetrtingB of

b<^ tract*d
^

traffic

New

by

England, New York, and Philadelphia
during tho years following 1760. In 177:2
lui wnbarkwcl for England, and on
at
landing
London on 8 June he proceeded straight
to tho y oar ly meeting of ministers and elders,
HIH peculiar dress (no wore undyed homefl|nm) croatad at tirst an unfavourable imon the more conventional English
as they knew him better
but
aBSpon
won thtnr friendship, and passed on to
j

work
York

in tlw English counties.

at

th<*

He

reached

end of September 1772, and

nlmoHt immediately sickened of smallpox.
After lit tlu more than a week's illness, he died
thera in the i>uR of Thomaa Priestman on
7 Got. I77ii. He was buried on the 9th in
the Friend H* burial-ground, York He Lad
been thirty years a recorded minister. By
his wife Sarah Ellis, whom he married in
and other
174tt, Woolmau left a son John
children,

Woolman's * Journal/ his most memorable
Its pure and simple

work, reittectfl the man.

is fre
greatest charm. It
and there is a transparent
recital of lii&
guiltifaMnaM in the writer's
ttxtHmtwces in the realm of the unseen, It

diction

from

i

not

its

sectarianifiro,

has ABwalfld to a largo circle of divergent
mind*. John Stuart Mill was attracted by
1
tha Jgurnah Charles Lamb says Gt the
'

*
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Woollier
.

u

t t

t

Ho

inry

g'jvat WI\H

1

.

(

crace 01

.*.-,,

ij*vi

-

ftt
nhoukl wont
than tho UHIUI! tatts of pay. Ho
continual with Hohiu* lour yiuirn, and in
recommenD^cHMttbov IHtiJ, at bin nwnturH
of the Hoyal
dation, tttitttwi tint HclwolH
Amwtomy, conUnumK to bo emifloyed by

viuu'fcnif lui

-

,,

thinir IOHH

ftuUn
iouncod it tiro iwwelert and.patent
Bdward Irving
I tarwhy totlie language;
calfS it a godsend, Wnitt* apgwaranctt

m

r

A

tWmwl thai. Mmw
w ltlll)M(b
-

riKuHVO
ngrotni to
<m condition that,

'

g

1867, bewdt-s selocti

and 18H8,

ltolmt

iu Krionto'

I770~184!ifl

I

i>aro

In UMS, aged

iimo.

xhlblitd bw tlrnt work, a model
only 17,
l'<nwm fwm the arm
Klwuior
of
HiusltiuK tb
tn 1H41 a Ut.iBd
of Priiuso Kdwawi.'

h

vol.
ATI wus IWJAWUW* jn
v*J
'Mends' Library; PJuUdi*.
The most popular edition is
plxia, 1817,
Production by the
valuable
a
with
that

(

in hin

<!

Cv' of Evans's

In
Hall.
in
^.
*ui
Wwtmmnty
mdal
1845 bo tfaintid th Hwcwty of Arts
awoman
fiiradwion w'pwwmting Amwtwn,
baBreprinted with an ApprtiCiation toy with two cliildwn.
In 1846 a K
8vo. The
ra(^u
'AInHtor' -waft oxlubitwl at tlm
of
wlif
t6 German,
-Journal' was translated
Tho now woli-known tatjioUw
law, academy.
bwnaw for l.adv
'Tascebuch des Lebons,' Jsc. London,
of Puck, afterward* eant in
exM6moire de Jean Woolmaw,
12mo,
vf&& exhibited tit* tibe iwitifln
Auliburton
issued
London,
waa
from his
it attracted the

w

^r

W

tins has
Boston, 1878, Bvo;
po^t Whittier,
*

*

p

*

tracted

Institution in 1B47, whun
attention of Twmyeon.

journal,

1819, and often reprinted,
are reprinted
of
v*
essays
v
Several
^Bv*u.a>*
zrr.*
t *
i
i
>s,oy*"T*.w* ,
,
ww.M^.a-i-A!,!*
1774 8VO
H
in his Works/ Philadelphia,
*
ConsideSerious
in
also
(new edit 1800) $
to
VUtJLVJWD Subjects
H. various
MUWJWWW of
rations on
^- "^P^^Y^^O*
London, 1778,
some Dying Expressions/
Expressions/ Lon<
with someDying
t
.---,
12mo; reprinted (with the
)N^York,
afew months
1805. His Enest essay, written
.

WoolWe
'

During all this poriod
narrow oiKwmHtanctw nw
though admitted, brouglit him few eommweionf and be gaind bis Hvolibotui by working
In 1 847 hu mad thw twjmiaittt-*
for Brimet.
nt)
4tel(wkthe^
***>""" whom, ttiiougli
of Koawtti,
anuo uj,
jo*uwn*'w*, through
11
il.
t.lttutMtvtJ*
lin VinYVlA
ho
less known than himself,
even
bjcame
to
before his death, A. Word of ^membrance
a member of a circle destined profoundly
.._a n^..j.:^ M +/% +Vtn P.iAh' Dublin. 17oo
and" Caution to the Bioh/ Dublin, 1798, influence
Kowetti mtrodawd
art,
English
12mo (reprinted, London, 1794, 13mo), waA him to Mr.
found him
Stephens, who
as a tract,
'
issued by the Fabian Society
barn-like
a
in
iuity!
hug*,
It was trans1898, and widely circulated.
a Bedouin fn atort,' K Ion*
Desmanoirs
lated into Trench by Jacques
he became one of the original pro< _- *
IHfiO
(Dublin, 1800, 8vo).
Brethren.' In thia capacity m Jamiarv
Lives
f Journal vith Whittier's Introduction;
to the ftwt numbor of The
contributed
he
bv Thomas fcreen, Dora feenwell, and P. Germ two cantos 'My Beautiful Lady
vol. i.
l>uncan Letters in Comics Miicellaay,
and 'My Lady in Death '--of tbu poem
14, 186
Crabb Robinson's Diary, i. 403, 406,
and known by, the
WoolSaint John
subsequently expanded
Eclectic Beview, June 1861
obtained
which
title,
subsequently
ws a pamphlet, Loa- former
maao. an article reprinted
Two short poema from his pen
don, 1864 AppleWs Encyclopedia of American celebrity.
the second and third numLit vi. 606; TaUdetam'r Cent, of Printing; also appeared in
and m bers, ^My Beautiful Lady* was accomarticles in Good Words, i. 528, 716>
Holnwn
several other English and American periodicals
panied by a striking etching by
and
Allibone's Diet, of Engi Lit. j Smith's Oat
Hunt, the quintessence of pre^apH^htism.
Bel
Suppl; Irieh Friend, T. 02 Leeds Mercury, Woolner, However, said to William
this
*

/

*

in very

;

So;

i

'

i

K

,

1

;

;

.

.

;

;

;

;

5

0-^B.

18%UW*.]

about
Scott, who made hi* acquaintance

m this

ie not my proper work
(1826-1892), time, 'Poetry
write it.
world: I must sculpture it, not
sculptor and poet, son of Thomas Woollier
Conscience
master
take
I
care, my
and MS wife Rebecca (bom Leeks), was born "Unless
have something to say that I fthant
*t Hadleigh in Suffolk on 17 Dec, 1825. will
his eye glaring at me
noticed
He received his first education at Ipswich, like, I have
to
father
removed
his
Ms
in
hat
boyhood
into the
Immediately before his initiation
London xm obtaining an appointment in the
Woolner's exhibrotherhood
twelve
pre-Kaphaelite
of
the
at
and
young
age
post office,
idealistic
who had shown much ability in bited work had been of a highly

WOOLNKR, THOMAS

Woolmer,

"

modelling,

,

was placed

as a

and Euphroisy&e
character, comprising Bros
*;) <iHi* Roir.'hftw^ fehown at the academy

Woolncr
*Titatiia

at
Ilo now f howovor, from the lack of onoourugoiiiont for idealistic sculpture, devoted himself cluolly to portrait. mudalliouH.
theno was onto of Oarlylo, to

Among
whom and to

Mrs. Carlyle h became grwitly attached,
Uo also, through Coventry Patmore, mudo
visit to
the acquaintance of Tunny mm,
him at OoniHton in tho autumn of 1850 tod
to his oxeeutmg tho medallion of Wordsworth now in UraMinuro church. He also
competed for a monument to the poet, and
produced a line seated %urn, with a spirited

A

wart-relief in illuHtration of

The

tho podtwtal.
in

frrofuHHor

*

Peter Boll

donign, which

IB

*

upon

engraved

Wordsand Woolnor

edition of

Knight's
not accepted,
wvary of ill auccofia, embraced, in common
with many other Btruggling Englishmen, the
idea of trying hie fortune at the Australian
Ilo wiilod for Melbourne on
tfoUllleldH,
4 July 18553, accompanied by two friends,
one, Mr, Latrobo Butematu nephew to the
governor of Victoria* Tho UoRBettifl, Madpx
Brown, and Holman Hunt accompanied him
on board, and IUH oxoduH innpirod Madox
Browu* uoble picture The, Last of England/ Ilo arrived at Melbourne in October,

worth, was

'

and in November proceeded

to the diggings,
object beinff to provide suilicieut reBourctw to tide him over the tat dUUculties
of the artist ic carter which he looked forward for a time to following in Melbourne
lie could procure, however,
or Hydney.
a bare livelihood, and, upon
little
beyond
tmt
ablinlung himself at Melbourne in the
following May, found Mmaelf obliged to
hit*

depend Holely upon IUH professional exertions.
These were not unfruitful At Melbourne
he executed a medallion of Governor La*
trobe, and at Sydney flno portraits of the
governor-general, $ir Charles Fitsroy, awl
of the father of Auntmlian self-government,
William OharlM Woutworth [q, v] A colonnal Mtatuu of Want worth was to have bean
executed, but the mouev waa ultioaatdy
devotad to tindosvinga fellowahip^n Sydney

much

Univt^Bity,

to tho

disappointment

of

Woolner, who had returned to England
He arhoping to obtain the commiaaion
rived
October 1854, On the way liome^he
read a pathetic story of a flahurman, which
be imparted to Tennyson, who founded
*
*
Knoolx Arden* upon it* Two plot of AylUfner'n Field also was derived from Mm,
During Wooluer's abaence a great improvement had taken place in the position
of English art and artists, Iluskin and the
pre-UaphaoIitt>a between them had raised
the standard of taste, and several Mends

m

J
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and tho Indian Hoy'
tho British luHtitutiou in tho wamu year.

in 1818, ami

whom Woolner
were now

had

poor and struggling-

left

celebrities.

The turning-point

of
career may bo said to have been the fine
bust of Tennyson, now in the
library of
Trinity College, executed in 1857. In the
Bame year he exhibited the celebrated medallion portraits of the laureate and of Thohi

mas Oarlyle, aud one equally fine of Robert
Browning, The statue of Bacon in the New
Oxford Museum was also executed hi this
year and in 1858 Woolner modelled in altorelievo figures of Moses, David, St. John the
Baptist, and St. Paul for the pulpit of Llandtiit Cathedral, then under
restoration, for
which liossetti also laboured,
From this time Woolner's position was
assured, and the history of the remainder of
his life is little else than the chronicle of his
successes.
In 1861 he was commissioned to
design and model the colossal Moses and
;

other sculptures for the assize courts,
chester.

Man-

Among his most remarkable worVa

were Constance and Arthur, children of Sir
Thomas tfairbairn, 1862; Mrs. Archibald
Pawl and son, in Wrexham church, 1867,
and in the same year a mother and child for
Sir Walter Trevelyan bust of Gladstone
in the liodleian Library, with three splendid baft-reliofs from the < Iliad/ 1868; 'In
Memoriam,* children in Paradise, 1870 ;
;

Virgilia, wife of Coriolanus,

1871

*
;,

Gui-

nevore/ 1872; monument to Mrs. James
Anthony Froude, in St. Lawrence Church,
'
Ramsgate, 1876 ; Godiva/ 1876. Among
the colossal and life-size statues the most
important are: John Bobert Godley, for
Christ Church, Canterbury, New Zealand,

1865
1860

Lord Macaulay,

for Trinity College,
Sir Bartle Frere, for Bombay, 187U ;
Dr, Whewell, Trinity College, 1878 ; Lord
;

;

Lawrence. Calcutta, 1875

;

John Stuart Mill,

Thames Embankment, 1878 Captain Cook,
;

Sydney, 1879; Sir Stamford Eatfies/ Singa1888.
pore, 1887 Bishop Fraser, Manchester,
;

of distinguished men, besides
those already mentioned, may be named the
bearded bust of Tennyson, modelled in 1873,
and those of Darwin, Newman, Maurice,
Keble, Carlyle, Charles Dickens, Kings-

Among busts

ley, Sir

Hope

Grant, Archbishop Temple,,

Adam

Sedgwick and Huxley,
He
Rajah Brooke, and Arcndeacon Hare.^
also executed recumbent figures of Bishop
Jackson in St Paul's, and of Lord Frederick
Cavendish in Cartmel Priory church.
Woolner was elected an associate,, of the
Royal Academy in 1871, and academician in
Professors

1874j hia diploma work, exhibited in 1876,
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group' Achilles and

Pallas

In 1877, upon
shouting from the Trenches/
the death of Henry Weekes [q, v.], he was
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from

M

Due.
lord, cm
to a dcgrtw,

St,

Edmund

Hall, Ox*

IHI6, but did not proceed

Ho wan

Lincoln'** fun on 2
to tho Imr in 1821,

4-

admit ttwl atuuont at
Nov. 18 15), and callod
Tn 18M he was called

eundtrm at the Imuir Twnplo; ho was admitted at Oray'B luu on 13 July 18-47, and
in 1855 liowfiH cruated orjoantrat-law. His
lovoof thoordor of tho coif
prompted the
publication of Uoinarlw on the Hank of

a<t
t

'

QIUHUI'K Htnrjiant,'

'

IBM;

Tho Bar

of

Eng-

land and tlw SorJMtit-afr-lawV 1867; and
*
of Kmimmt
in two volumoH ; and ho laboured
zealously,
but in vain, for tho maintnanco of tho body.

Woolrych dwtdt

and atttPotorsdiod at Ktmttington on ti July 1H71, and wan buried in
KiokmattHWorth owmtw*v. Ito marriud, oa

1mm Trra<MS

at Groxley

Ivuiitwigton.
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tlfa

Health Act/ 1849. 21. <
Legal Time, its
Computations and Reckonings,' 1851. 22.
'Metropolitan Building Act/ 1856; 2nd edit.
1877 ; 3rd edit, 1882. 23. Game

Laws/

1858. 24, Criminal Law as amended
by
Statutes of 1861,' 1862. 25. Private Exe1867.
He published in 1844
cution^'
a second edition, revised with
additions/
of Charles Penruddoche's Short
Analysis of
tho Criminal Law of
England,' was a frequent contributor to the Globe and Traveller/ and read many papers before the
*

'

'

'

l

Law Amendment

Society.

[Gont. Mag. 1793 ii. 861,1816 i. 37 6; Foster's
Alumni Oxon. 1715-1886; Robinson's Herefordshire Mansions, p. 100; Cussans's Hertfordshire
(RickmatiHWorth), pp. 131-2, 153, 160; Shirley's
Noble Men of EngUnd, 1866 ed., p. 99 ; Lincoln's Inn Reg, ii. 59 ; Burke's Landed
Gentry,
1804 ; information from Mr. W. K.
Woolrych
of Oroxlay House, Hertfordshire, and Mrs.

July 1817, at AbbotV Langloy, IlortPnnolnpo, youngOHt tlaufrhtw of
W. P. C.
FrtuwiH Bradford of (Iroat Wowtwooa, Itotiordrthhu Hlw dind at. 9 Potornham Terrace
THOMAS
WOOLSOXOT,
(1670-1733),
on &'* Herat, 1K70, agt<l 70, and waw also onthuttiast and freethinker, fifth son of
huriod at, Hichmatwwort.h. Thty had insuo IJmiry Woolston (d. 1705), currior, was born
tlmw Honn and four Uautfhiiurn. His third at Northampton early in 1670. He got his
<lauj^ht.or, Anna Maria Uailam Woolrych,
Hchoolin^ at Northampton and Daventry,
and on 1 1 Juno 1685 was admitted to Sidneyini'rid, on $ July 1B(W, John Jamc
Hi <i wart
P(m)wno, tho prosunt (1900) Sussex College, Cambridge, as minor penOn 16 Jan. 1685-6 he was elected
binhop of
sionary,
idoM tho workn tnontioned abovo, Wool- a scholar; ho graduated B,A. on 11 Jan.
rvch wroto: 1. Winter: a Poorn/ 1824, 1(188-9, ALA. on la Feb. 1691-2. Having
'
which
Boa- boon elected a foundation fellow on 17 Jan.
inapirod by ThomRou's
4
WHJH/
A K<M'jos of
2,
Lord Chancellors, 1690-1, he took orders, was elected praeKtwpow, and other Legal OHlcors from lector 1694, ecclesiastical lecturer 1697, and
fortlMhirtt,

*

w

until the Prummt Day/
'Tim Lifoof Sir Edward Ook/
iHUtt
and 4. Mmnoira of tho Lif of Judjre
J
1 H37,
Tho pormammt value of ms
jrtVt7H,'
biographical volumon is small*
HIM Wai toxtbooka and tracts comprifia;
5, 'HightMof (Common; 18^1; SJndodit iHfjO,
li3HsBiibftt.il
,

'

;

B

Law

4
,

of

of (?urtifiontoB/ 182

Wav;

nujrcial

1829; grid

7.

odit, 1847.

8,

*

'Law
Com-

and MurcantiU) Law of England,'
'Law of Waters and Bowers/

isa.

9,

WO;

2nd

edit, 1851,

10,

*

History

atjd

PwHont

Capital Punishments in
*
England/ 1832, 11. Our Island: a Novel'
$
12, * Four Letters on
vok
[anon.], 188:2,
Bill for General Itegistry of Dwdi,' 1833.
14.
18, <Law of Window Lights,* 1833*
'New Highways Act/ 2nd edit. 1856.
15. "Fraatim on OriminalStatutos of 7 Will
IV
1
Viet. 1887.' 16, < New Inclosure
1
Act, 1887 j with notes and indexes, 1846*
17. * Treatise on Misdemeanours/ 1842. 18,
Kwtultfi of

&

*

Law of Party Walls and Fences, including
New Metropolitan Buildings Act/ 1845*

the
19,

2nd

*

Treatise on Sewers and Drainage Acts;*
edit, 1849) 8rd edit. 1864, 20. 'Public

graduated B.D. 1699* He bore the repute
of a sound scholar, a good preacher, a chari-

table and estimable man. His reading led
him to study the works of Origen,from whom
ho adopted the idea of interpreting the scripture as allegory* Applying this to the Old
Testament ho preached in the college chapel,
and before the university, that the Mosaic
narratives were to be taken as prophetic
parables of Christ, and that as Moses proved
his authority to Pharaoh, so our Lord
proved his to the Eoman emperors, * His
discourses were reduced to a volume, The
Old Apology for ... the Christian Reli. revived/
.
Cambridge, 1706, 8vo,
printed at the university press.
He left the university in 1720 proceeding
to London, he printed anonymously three
Latin tracts, Tiae first, dedicated to Wil-

gion

.

;

by Myrtagogus,' was a
Pontii Pilati ad Tiberium
devoted to proving
Epistola,' 1720, 8vo,
of a (lost) rescript
against Dupin the reality
of Pilate, a point already laboured in his

liam

Wake

'Dissertatio

i

[cu vj,
<Je

<
Old Apology (pp, 35 sou) The EpistoV
and
1720,
Secunda/
'Epistola
1720, 8vo,
'

'
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by ft Second,' 17*J7,ftvo (dedicated to Edward <!handiw, Irt Oct.), a 'Third/ 17*88,
8vo(ddiatudto Richard Smalbrokw [q v A
Si
Fob,), a Fourth,' 17:.% 8va (dwficiitd
to Frauds Haw [q. W], 14 May), a Fifth/
7^8, 8vo (dndicatud to Thomas Sherlock
a. v,], 25 Oct.), and a 'Sixth/ 17189, Bvo
[a.
(d dicttUMi to John lottw (1 074 P- 1747)
t
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15 Ful>.) Tho DiHwmwes
[q, v,],
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ran to tux (Hiitionn, atid worn received witn
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Woolwton \va twd at the
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thoy

Guildhall on 4 March

72ft, by Uobort KayiM<mtl [q. v/], lord chief jiwtice,
Ho Bptmks
highly 'of liaymond'H ftiimtm Ho told Kay*
monu tlwt tin* ojtpmwion * hireling demy/
*whoru tho hoe
in hi
titlo-pugoH, %vn
1

liir<*,h, hiw cotmtuil (who bad gratuitously undurtakon th dtFimc<j), arguod
that Woolntou bad "writtun as a sincere
CbriHtian. Tho ationn^y^onnral replied that
'
if th
autihor of a trt^awurv libeil should
write at tho cou<sluion, "God save the

pmt*Uttd,*

lung/*

wmt

it

Ao

would not excuftohim' (An

of M<s Trial, 17^> f fol.) Woolaton
wa foitnd guilty on four counts, and souttmewd to a ymir'n impridonxnont and a fine
of 100/. IJapuwsluwttd the libwrfcy of the
rulo of the king's bench, and there remained
till hi
dnth, Deittflf unablo to pny tho line
(ho had 70/, f of which ho loot 30J, in 1732
by a tradaaman*H failure), Clarke tried in
vain to procure hi roloana*
Meanwhile Hinalbroko and others were
^

publishing n'plios

(

wphwal mqvfowt
ston issued two

Tfa (Jomedfan, vr JPMloand Wool-

17JJ2, v. SJ4),
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LJelbnces/ tne first (Go*
tober 1729) dwdicated to Queen Oaroline,
X^Bfiides his second 'Defence
(May 1780)
lie i
almost certainly the author of *Tom
hia
Ooasen Tom
to
of Bedlam's Short Letter
1

'

\V .istn (1728, 8vo) and inspired; if lie
did not write, 'For God or the Davilj or,
Just Chastisement no Persecution, Being
Punishment
for ,
the Christian's Cry .
of
. that Wretch Wookton
(1728, 8vo),
and < Free Thoughts on Mr. Woolaton/ 1729,
8vo (November) ; 2nd edit, 1780Z 8vo, with
'
the Woolstonxan controlists of books in
Tersy/ Woolston thought the best answer
was in *Two Discourses' (1789) by
to
George Wade. In purely doctrinal matters
heterodox j he
he does not seem to nave
,

.

.

'

,

He

died

(unmarried) on 27 Jan. 1732-3,

and was buried (30
Jan,) in the churchyard
of St, George's, Southward He was in his
sixty-fourth year (The Comedian, or Pkilotopkkal Enquirer, 1733, ix. 31). His portrait, by Dandridge, was engraved by Van.
dor Gucht another
portrait was by Vanderbank.
j

'

Huwlbrolw pruachud ugainwt them,

WhiHtoii
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'

.

mm

Wm

had no sympathy with Whwton'a ariautau

[The Life of Mr. Woolston, ^ith an impartial
account of his writings, 1733 (ascribed
by Woog
to Thomaa Staclvhouse
(1677-1752) [q. v.])
Dti
Vita
et
T.
Wnog'n
Woolstoni, 1743 ;
Scriptis
Whifltou's Memoirs, 1753,
p. 197; Biogr. Brit.
*
1763, wtido by P,' (? William Nicolls, B.D.)
Hiatory of Northampton, 1817, p. 109 ; Graduati
Crtntabr, 1823; Hunt's Keligious Thought in
England, 1871, ii. 400; Edwards's Sidney;

;

iSuHHox College, 1899, pp. 142, 163, 190; extracts

from the records of Sidney-Sussex, per Eev.
A. GK
a.A*Weekes."|

WOOLTOlSr

or

WOLTON, JOHN

(15.%P1694), bishop of Exeter, born at
Whalley in Lancashire about 1635 (according to Godwin he was born at "Wiffan),

was the son

of John Woolton of Wigan,
by his wife Isabella, daughter of John
Nowell of Bead Hall, Whalley, and sister
of Alexander No-well [q. v.l He was ad-

mitted student of Brasenose College Oxford,
oil 26 Oct ir>53, when *aged 18 or thereabouts/ and supplicated for the degree of B A.
on 26 April 1555, Soon afterwards he re*

paired with Nowell, his uncle, to Germany,
and remained abroad until the accession of
Queen Elizabeth, The bishop of London ordained him as deacon on 25 April 1560, when
he gave his birthplace as wtalley, and he
roceeded priest on 4 June 1560 (SXBYPB,
i

.

oolton found warm patrons in William
Alky [a. v.l bishop of Exeter, and in
Francis J&ussell, second earl of BedfordT<I. v.]
He was appointed to the rectory of Sampford Pevereil (16 Aug. 1561), to the rectory of Whimple, the vicarage of Braunton
of Kenn
(4 May 1570), and to the rectory
(15 Oct, 1578), all in Devonshire. Acanonrr
at Exeter was conferred upon him in March
*
1565, At Exeter he read a divinity lecture twice a week and preached twice every
lord's day/ and during the plague which
of
raged in that city during the summer
1570 he waa exemplary in his attendance on

the sick.
By the

new

charter, dated 28 July 1578,
his uncle's in-

Woolton, probably through

warden of
fluence, was constituted the first
the collegiate church- of Manchester. On
11 Oct, in that year Bridget, wife of Francis,
earl of Bedfora, recommended him to Lord
to till the vacant
Burghley as a fitting person

fgss^f!!
^\P
chapel at

7

Croydon on 2
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Woolton

?'

Viwtora,
84 9- Lo NOVO'H KiiHti,i. 870; Uymor'H
Ohwrs
xv 7f)2- Olivort Mxotwr City, p. 204;
Ksutor BiHhopn, pp. 140-J},

Sivwm
2-55 9

Anglic,

and

Bf>;

p.

pl'tliftrooj

^S.H^H^.

OhurUms NpwclMn*.

Olivorw

Mei-1.

^ol-

i,

W-GO/l

m

Lasant
and the rectory of
(So Oct. 1581)

Annals,

41W-M m,
,

W.l.U

[Sue a^ HO "WoTTOsr,]

WOOTTOET.

wooTTOir, JOHN

I

Autiqmtuw

SuWn

Iftl ;
in Down, 1840, i. 40,
In. i. 8Wij Btrypo'd Whilst,

ani-

(IOTHMWJTO,

'

I^^.^IS^J*??
v.

mal and laudBnipn

John vv you q.
I lw Hludiod utuler
107B
at
and 'firHt bwMuno known
Noymarket,
ot ail tho
whore h pained Ihu portraitn
|,

1

He wan

woeliorHOB of Uia tittup
of dogs, also
auuallv HUCd^Hfta a a pamtwr
and
oquurtnan
battlo
P
01 mu u tf ami
Tlmithig
!l
tlw latttflr part ot \m
1)urinf

toounte

U

t

L

iM
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i/1uAriYiaa

in
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t.llt^

PBTWUHWW artintB <.*
ton waH one of tho TOOHTI
TO
WH
worku,
and
tho twriod,
tor uia
with u many
mot
sou
bo
his
to
arc
had
lie
placed
nia on a largo Bcal,
him,
Uoiuuw. Hom adimrablo
a common jayle with irons xipon
of the mat county
at Aithe
at
palace,
death took place
by him an* prtworvod ct>mn
^f?J ?* hunting piocwn
T
'- ""*r " ^* WWI1^ wlw
tl
i itt"

sno^^ji^/^fS!^

^\*

.J5J

1

aaite'.siwariiS

are bis

y
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All
ton MDa

1
.

-^..5

ofTournay/

^^^-^^
fellow of

Souls' College,

"

>

cathedral;

**ff
rf^K^S5TD^7^>
Godwin
had
r

[a. v.],
Francis
purchased.
of Llandafl an<T ilrehfshop successively
married Bishop Woolton'e.daughter.

ford,

Woolton was author

of * he .

^
Klt

()

r

f67rt^Latetf

Wootton puWWuM^ by
hm lv
of four plates
" of
and

01

Kavon,

S

mortalitieof the Soule/1576;
Bediorclo,
tion to Lady Bryget, OouAtesseof
mentions her husband's
tn
1676;
8. *The Christian ManudV
tlw majority of tlw plat<
'
1 to the diim for
a
1851.
the ilwt. edition ot Uay
of
Sltt
ftrat
volume
by the Parker Society,
ottwe of the
old
CJastellof Christians and
coUoflttoM
the dedication to
Uouae in
Faithful!,' tt-d. [16771;
17(JL and he dbd at lu
^
of May
is dated the last day
in January
London,
Hquare,
new Anatomie of the whole
5
1577
*
the Conscience a Dis- 1765.
Of
6.
1576.
Man/ *
Cham ; said to
course 1570. 7. David's
of Bedford.
Earl
the
to
dedicated
been
have
to
alias Hooker, dedicated

tlgjg^,

'

Jg^^^J^SS
^Pted
4

K2/l^
m

wSnamA

wiw

CavSh

'

:

'

<

John Vowell,
and to the dean and
Woolton, as Ushop,
Cat, of Sports
*
of the Bishops of
his

Catalog

1500-17H; "Wood's

WORBOISE, EMMA JANE, afterwM<ls
wt
,

ia and

his

Worcester

bom in BirmingApril 1B'J5, Him jmrly <lovolop<4
n Htrontf turn for try writing, and by the
time nhtt was twenty had amaBuod a largo
quantity of ittauutttriptM both prose and
Alice Cunningham/
jxjftry. Hur ilrnt hook,
tipptwKHl iu 1H4H. Itatwtwn tluit date and
tno yar of hr doath who wsuod about ilffcy
Vttlmm'M, chwfly Btorwn and novels of a
and tlomt'Htic character "with
rt'ligiottH

yurty

in

ham <m

ttirming1mm),waH

i->0

'

eowmtmplatw
tlwkvM

and

plots

hooka

thtt

won

Never-

p<*rwmafjtw
for their author a

largo cireio of ntlmirr, wwut through many
oditionH, and art* whohwomt) and readable,

Of many popular ium*lH by hor no fower
via, Hunbands
House of Bondage/ and
Our N<w HMWH, or Keeping up Appear*
IMNWH* (7th wlil, 1HM)
Among work of a
mow* ambit ioim kind is her 'Life of Thomas
Arnold, D.I)./ IH5 (Stod adit, 1865), and
*
lymna and HongM for the GhriHtmn Church/
1807, 8ht* wUUul for Home ymirw the Christian World Magaeine/ and wan a constant

than

thftso

*

appeared in 1873,

and WivoH/ *Th
1

1

'

WorkU

contributor to tho 'Christian
marrwd Ethorington
Worboiiro
Guy ton, of French doHcent, who predeceased

Mm

Bhe ditwl at Olevedon, Somerset, on
24 Aug* 1887, and is buried in the cemetery

Iwr.

there,

[AWbWa

Diet

i*

7U

2837, Suppl,
(hiyton ') ; Athonaum, 10 Bept. X887
B* L.
private information.]
iii.

*

(ujuiur

WOBOEBTEE,
[HOO i30MJUi(BXn f

second

Hmirrfl

;

om

KWABD,

1001-1667.]

WOBOESTEB, BABLS o. [See PEROT,
A 1403} Tmoir, JOHN, 14^7 P-

1470; SoMHRHire, UKiiWiW, first earl, 14GOPlf>^; BOM HRBOT, WILWAH, third earl, 15U6lr)HJ>f
SoKBBBaVi EDWAWI)! fourth earl,

156^-16280

WILor
BOTON-IB,
tra(141 5-1482 P), chronicler and
veller, was son of William de Worcester,
a substantial burgess of Bristol, and Elisabeth, daughter of Thomas Botoner by his
wife Matilda, who died on SO July 1403,
leaving her son-m4aw one of her executors
"VTOBCESTER

LIAM

t

p

276V

Thomas Botoner

seems to have come to Bristol from Buckingham (ib* p. 172, c p, 277). His grandson, who was born in St.- James's garish,
himself
Bristol, in 1415, sometimes signed
Botoner, frequently introducing the unexinto ot above his signaplained Utters IL
ture (Pctatm lettor^ I 291 $ the first letter

K

see bepossibly stand for Hibernicus ;
Ho weufc to Oxford
1431, aud
low)*

may

became scholar of Great Hart Hall,

tlien attaclied to ft&\\wl(2tinerariwm, pp. 178, 222 ;
TA3STJBB,p.ll5). The manuscript of the* Cos;

moprraphia of John Phreas [q. v.l in Balliol
College Library was presented "byWorcester.
Ilia expenses at Oxford, which, he left about
1438, are suid to have been defrayed by Sir
John Fastolf, who subsequently took him into
his service j but this is an erroneous inference
from hifl note in the book just mentioned (cf.
Libw Niger, L xxvi), For many years down to
Fastolf a death Worcester acted as his secretary, and was sent by him on missions to London and to hold his courts at Castlecombe in
Wiltshire (Paston Letters, i. 289, 480). After
IUH master's settlement at Caister Castle in
1464, he resided there when in Norfolk.
But, useful as he was to Fastolf, the closewould not
ftsted and irritable old
knight
a&ugn him any fixed position or salary,
and so/ wrote Worcester to John Paston,
7
'
I endure inter egenos nt servus ad aratruin
*

300, 871)* Between his master's arbitrary ill-humour and his fellow-servants'
jealousy he had, according to his own
account of it, but a poos time (&. i. 369,
404), Fastolf had no legitimate issue, and
aB he drew near to his end his wealth was
an apple of discord among those who sur(i?>> i,

rounded him*
Worcester found some relief in literary
and historical pursuits. Being detained in
London in the summer of 1468 by one of
Fastolfs many lawsuits, he seized the opporWorcester/
tunity to carry on his studies*
wrote a fellow-servant, hath goon to scole,
to a Lumbard called Karoll Giles, to lera and
to be red in poetre or els in Frensh j for be
hath byn with the same Karoll every day ii
of
tymes or iii, and hath bought divers, bdks
hym, for the which, as I suppose, he hath put
I
hymself in daunger to the same Karoll,
made a mocion to William to have known his
and said that he
beeiness, and he answered
wold be as glad and feyn of a, good boka of
Frensh or of poetre as my Master Fastolf
wold be to purchace a faire manoir; and
not to be comthereby I understand he list
mynd with all in such matiers' ($, L 481).
Worcester's frequent absences from Caister
'

i

TttoitiH,

(ltmwarium

Worcester
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m

life
during the last two years of Fastolfs
John Pasprobably injured his prospects.
ton [q. v.] obtained great influence over the
old knight, and after his death on 5 Nov.
1469 Paston with Thomas Howes, parson of
BMeld, propounded a will said to have been
made two days before which left him resibarren executorship was
duary legatee.
afterall that fell to Worcester, though he
wards asserted that Fastolf had orally de-

A

clared his intention of providing for him and

Worcester

Worcester
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had asked Howes, whose
had married, to choose the
land (ib. I 509)> At first he hoped that
to
Paston, who was under some obligation
aud it was
him, would remedy the injustice,
of business,
only when that keen man

Ms

family, and
niece Worcester

On

17 Aug. 1478 ho loft Norwich, and tra-

by "Southampton and Bristol, whonco
Tin torn Abbey, to St. 3VHchatil'
ilount, he returned to London on 7 Oct.
'Itmemrium, pp. M2 H(jq.) In 1480 he apont
September in Brintol, vwitinjjf Kindlon and
refused to Oxford on his way (ib. pp. 270, SBW, *J98).
against the advice of his brother,
do anything ibr the unfortunate Worcester While at Brintol he rodo out to Shiri*Uampon to reclaim two of hiw book**, the KthtcH
that he joined Sir William Yelverton[q. y.],
*
another of Faatolfs executors, in disputing and Le myrrotir do rtftmttH/ whuvli ho had loijt
one Thomas Young, Tluwo Innt yoara of h m
the will of 3 Nov., and propounding an
ip
ife wore
earlier one dated 14 June 1459 (ib. i, 494,
probably comparatively fwo from
'
147fi ho waH arriMttui fit
more
he
I
have
;roubloH, tnoupfh
iii.
said,
lost/
608,
438).
iho instance of John Monk, a neighbour at
thanne x mark worthe londe in my maiater
I be refoved, all
Pokethorp, and a former wiiniWH in tho unit
servyce, by Gtod and not
f, Ptwtm
the worlde schal knowe it elles that I have igainwti Ponton (ib. p. *%ft
Wtwvt,
i.
272). The exact your of hi death in unto gret wrong (ib. I 609). Friendly atwere mown, but sonmw to liavtt boon bdiwtum 14H1)
tempts to bring about a reconciliation
md 148^, as hin collection of docum^ritR wof no avail owing to Pastou's reluctance to
make any provision for him, and in 1464 .atinff to the Duko of Hodford'n rt^ncy^wluclt
dedicatod to Kdward I V, was r*j-dodt(.atd
"Worcester and Yelverton began their suit
Warn of the. Ityjt>v hifi son to Richard lit
in the archbishop's court, which was still
throw ooncludproceeding when Paston died two years link in FmnW) ii* [521 ]), Tho
ing ontrioH of his AiinalH/ which belong to
later (j&. ii, 154, 271). In Juno 1467 Bit
John Past on entered a counter suit, in which 1401 and worn written afti^r Octobur 1HOO,
he charged Yelverton and Worcester with xnuRt thoreforw bo by anoihor hand. Tim con*
tinuons narrative nd8 with 1 >ii^(tb, ii, [79^]).
trial (ib. ii.
bribing witnesses in -the previous
the His wife Margari^t. Hurvivod him (Pwttto
443). But Howes had now deserted
By hor ho had HOV oral chi I*
Fastens, and Bishop Waynflete, who had I&ttm) iii. SJOtt),
conceived the idea of diverting the endow- dren, of whom a son William, roforrud id
ment left by Fastolf for a college at Oaistor above, ift the only one whotw name i known.
Aocorditiff to Friar Hrtusklay, Wormwt^r
to a new foundation of Ms own at Oxford,
used his influence in favour of peace. Ulti- was blind of an y and of a HwaHhy comsome lands near plexion (ib. i. fi&% iii. 479), Ilia loUws
mately Worcester obtained
Norwich called Fairchilds, and two tene- betray some twrnse of hnmonr. His atuxnn*
vari(d (including a knowments and gardens called Walios in South* plishmenta w
wark ; in return for all documents relating lodge of medicine and aNtronomy), and hi
to Fastolfs lands in Worcester's possession, 3!eal and induHtrjr in collncting^ hiHtori<*a1 and
and his assistance in securing those estates topograpliical information prnioworthy, but
\m Latin and
appropriated to his new college, Waynflete he had no literary fikill. Both
covenanted (7 Dec. 1472) to pay him 10QJ. his English ara ungrwmmatittHl, bt;t ho WH
and an allowance upon all sums of money keenly intoi'OHted in thts laKHt<nU revival, and
velling

le viaitecl

'

'

m

;

7

:t

(

'

recovered by him (ib. ii, 397, iii. 73). Some entered in hm common|)luts-hot)k nott& as to
two years before Worcester had been urging Greek terminationn and prontmcmtions dethat the college ought to be at Cambridge as rived from his friwid I*rior William Celling
nearer Norfolk and Suffolk (ib. ii, 312). In [q. v.]^ The ^Annalw,' though a valuable
1470 he had himself announced an intention, authority where authoritifia are wjarcfy are
of removing to Cambridge, as a cheaper place jejune and uninteresting. Th * Itinararium
not*e of very unequal
of residence than London, but whether he is a naasa of
undi^ated
but mtereating if only & an an-*
actually lived there is not clear (ib. ii. 897)
importance,
It is probable that the last years of his life ticijmtion of Inland's
worfi* Thn mir
jfroater
were mainly spent in Norfolk, though he fre- vey of Bristol it contains i exceedingly full,
quently visited his property in Bristol ( Itine* and has been of the greatest. owca to local
rariim, pp. 208, 210, 212). After his death topographers, It is the basis of the map
he was described as ' late of Pokethorp by whicn forms the frontispiece to the * History
of Bristol* in the * Hmtoric Town** tma
Norwich, gentleman.' (Paston Letters, iii
296 TIJOTB, p. 115). He devoted a gooc
The fallowing works were written by, or
deal of his time, however, to the
have been ascribed to, Worcsaters I, * An*
journeys o
which he has left a record in his Itineranum. nales rerum AngUcamm (1 324-1 488 t 1 401 %
detailed account is given of those he made the
only manuscript of which m the author'^
in the summers of 1478 and 1480 respectively
holograph in Arundel MS. 48 at the Collage
*

;

(

A

f

Worcester
of Arms,
with the

was

It

first
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printed by lloarne

xxv).

*

Liber Niger fcteaccarii* in 1728
1771), and again in 1804 by Rev.
S'wprintfld
cmoph Stevenson in the Holla Series at the
end of* Letters andPiiparaillustrativeofthe
Wars of the Knglinh in France (vol. ii, pt.

16,

'

It is in Magdalen
College Library.
Collectiones medicinales (Sloane MS.
'

4, Brit,

Mus.J; Worcester's authorship inferred from internal evidence;
according
to Heame naainly derived from the
papers
of John Somerset [q, vJ 17. De
Astrologise

'

'

& A

collection of documents (1447-60)
iL)
rotating chiefly to the cession of Maine to
Charles VII, printed by Stevenson (vide
from Aruudel MB, 48 in Worcester's

valore' (ib.)

,

Antony Wood

attribution,

questioned this

18^ 'Unificatio

omnium

stel-

larum fixarum pro anno 1440
Drawn up
at the instance of Fastolf, and 19* *Abbretmpra)
collection of documents viatio tractatus Walt.
own hand* 3*
Evesham de motu
to the Duke of octavco sphasriB/ both in Bodleian MSvLaud
(I4-5J7-6SJ) mainly relating
in France, with a dedica- B, i?3, in his own hand.
ItodforA's
retfeney
tion originally addrtwHod to KdwardIV, but
[Past on Letters, ed. Gairdner; Itinerarium
altered into a dedication to Ri- Willelmi de Worcestre, ed. Nasmith; Waars of
aiuniHily
chard ill by Worcester's son ; printed by the English in France, ed. Stevenson (Rolls
Htovtmnon from Lambeth MS, 606. 4. Acta Ser.); Tanner's Bibliotbeca Britannico-Hiclomini Johannia ItoBtolf (TAHITBE, p 115 cf. hernioa; Liber Niger Scaccarii, ed. Hearne;
of Castlecombe; Hunt's Bristol
tfantou Z>te,l545V Thewn)n< shows that Scrope'w History
thU was not identical with 3, but it is not now (Historic Towns') ; Gasquet's An Old English

A

'

;

Bible and other .Essays (JSote-Books of William
J. T-T.
Worcester), ISO?.]

'

known

to oxint.
1

(TAtf tfttit, p.

5.

15),

in throe bookw,

Autiquitat.es Anglice
ie said to have been

ThiH

and an indpit

is

WYNKYN

DB (d, 1534?),
WOJRBE,
printer and stationer, came originally, as his
name denotes, from the towa of Worth in
Alsace, His real name -w as Jan van "Wynkyn

given; but

Mawmith doubted whether Worcester ever did
*

inoro than plan each a work. 0* Itinorariunou*
The portions of luHtoricai and topographical

Worde being merely a place name),
in the sacrist's rolls of Westminster
Abbey from 1491 to IfiOO he figures as

printed by.) amen NaBiuith[<5[, v.]
in 177B from the manuscript in Worcester's
hand in the library of Corpus Ohriati College,
ititewfit wero

('

7. 'DttagriNorfolcienaiafamiliis

Cambridge*

Tanner notes that a manuscript
antiquis,
8. Vaformerly belonged to Thomas Allen.
riorum autorum deflorationes,' Cotton MS.
Julius F, vii, (TASHMB, p. 115; of. Worcester^ own reference to a magnus liber/ Ann.
'

'

771).
thorn in

i>,

The

'Pellorationes'

may

include

Arundel MB, 48, a few of which
wore printed by Mearne at the end of the
*

Annals,*

9,

'

Kegistratio

sive excerptio

de librp Oyidii de
'
arte amandi, de fastis et de epistolis
ju
5
F.
vii,
Julius
Cotton, MB.

wvauum provorbiahum
),

nomine

JDe ordinibus religiosorum tarn
crowds
q uam habitu coropilatus de diversis
Written for Nicholas
in civitate Lond?
close to
Ancraga, prior of St. Leonardos,
MS. Julius
Poketfiwpe (A,B, 1465), Cotton,
11. 'Polyandrum
V. vii. 40 (TAKKBE).
O,,

p,

115).

'

de

and

18. A.

While still a young
Johannes Wynlcyn,
man he came over to England and served as
an apprentice in the printing office of William Oaxton,
Probably he accompanied
Caxton from Bruges in 1476. Before 14PO
he married his wife Elizabeth, an Englishwoman she appears on the rent-roll of Westminster Abbey on 4 Nov. of that year as
of the
holding a tenement in Westminster
dean and chapter, Wynkyn being incapacitated as an alien from holding real estate
MMenoum, 1899 i, 871, 1900 i. 177).
When Caxton died in 1491 Wynkyn succeeded to his materials, andcontinued to carry
on business at Caxton's house in W**8 *'"
minster, In the first two years he did little,
$

,

is known, only five books,
printing, so far as
and using for them the founts of type which
had belonged to Caxton, At the end of 1493

Liber Festivals' he
and from that time
type,
onward his business increased in importance.
Unlike Caxton, he does not appear to have
taken any interest in the literary side of his
book
work, and we cannot point to a single
he issued
among the many hundreds which
as being translated or edited by himself.
On the other hand, he seems to have been

in his edition of Mirk's

'

new

translation into English of Ctoero'a *De
Benectute/ which he presented to Wapnete
at Esher on 10 Aug. 1473 without eliciting
Paston
any response (Mnerarium, p. 868: cf,
a translaCaxton
iii. 801).
printed
7,/tffcr*,
with this, in 1481,
tion, generally identified
earl
part of which he attributed to Tiptoffc,

introduced a

of Worcester,

and the
very successful as a business man,
than
output of his press was far larger

,,

14*

*

'
18,
Bpistolarum acenrum.
Abbreviationesdoctorum (TAWJTBR,,p,

115), 15,

But

.

.

*

Be

1

sacramentis dedication is (tfc)

this is not
it to

presented

by Worcester, who merely
Waynflete .(IMer Ntyor,

i.

tWfc of any printer before 1600. Between
1493 and 1500 Wynkya issued at least

Worde

Worclc
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works, and since the existence
more than half of these is known only

lit) different

Christian

of

ciall Paulina,'

or ' Finher on tho
Pony ten-*
Hmnll school hooka and gram-

Mwi/

from single copies or even fragments, tho
real nuinbor must be considerably larger,
A few of the books printed daring this
period are worthy of notice* In 1493 wa

mam, and popular talon likn Olyvor of
Castile or no Four Hona of Aymon/
The aumwrtion and coronation of Flamy
YlII in IttOi) imturally catiMod a large inllux

'Golden

of ftightaoorH into London, awl
Wynkyu
doubtloHB found a toady ktmrkut, for wo
know of at leant twenty-four dated boohs
iMsuod in that year, beHufen a number
which,
though undated, were clearly printed at tho
In 1500 be^un alno tue eloHe connectime.

issued the

third edition of the

Legend/ and in the following yoar the
Speculum Vitco Ghriati,' of which one perIn 1495 appeared the
fect copy is known.
Vitas ratrum* whiclio hath boon translated out of Fronche into Engliaflho by
Wylliam Oaxton of Westmynatre, late deed,
and fynyashed at the la&te'daye of his lyff.
'

*

<

1

About 1496 Wynkyn issued Treviaa's translation of the *De proprietatibus rerum/
by Bartholom&us Anglicus [see OUKVIIAB,
BARTHOLOMEW DB], and in 1498 the second

*

'

'

t

tion between Wynkyn and tho Mtationero
and printorw of York, for in that year Hugo
Got'H, tho first printer in York Whoso work
hart

como down

to

an edition of tho

u,
*

)UN lirnt boolc,
printed
iJwurt.onnm/ in a ty|w

obtained from
an<l th
latter
l)t^ Worde,
Matte d' Arthur/ the fourth alao printul an, edition of tlw * Manual* lor
Golden Legend/ and the the York Btatiow"H <}atehet and l^erfnlxnui.
editiod! of the
third edition of the Canterbury Tales/ The pnwHuru of htmuuwH in IfiOU H(emH
besides numerous smaller books/ FincUqg also to havo btwn reHpouHihlp for canning
his own presses unable to cope with the inWynkyn to op(u a nhop in Ht., Paul'H
creasing demand for books, Wynkyn began Churchyard, tho reeojjniHud locality tor
about this time to give out some of his work bookfiollerH, We Uud in \,\n\ colophtuiH tu"
to other printers, and we find Julian Notary somti bookn of thin year a twtico tnat. they
wno had printed a book for him in wero to bo old \y Wynkyn do Wordo
[q, v.1,
r at tho 'Sun' in Khwi Htrtntti or at the
London in 1497, moving out to King Street,
*l>ivm Mario I'iutatia in Ht, I*aul'
"Westminster, in 1498, and there printing

.edition of the

*

*

*

1

for

^

,

him an

edition of the 'Saturn Missal,'

At the end of 1500 Wynkyn gave up
Coxton's house at Westminster and removed
to Fleet Street, where he occupied two
houses close to St. Bride's Church, one being
his dwelling-house and the other his printing
office,
This move was probably made in
order that he might be nearer the centre of
trade in London, and better able to compote
with his rival, Jtichard Pynson [<j. v.], who
lived almost opposite on the other side
of Fleet Street, near St, Dunstau's Church.
Wynkyn before moving got rid of a considerable portion of his printing material,
both type and wood-blocks*
Much was
probably melted down and recast, but many
of the woodcuts are found later in books
printed by Julian Notary, and other woodcuts and even type make their
appearance
in such distant places as Oxford and York.
No doubt most of 1501 was spent in preparing the new printing office, for at present
we know of only one book printed
that
year, while iu the year following there are
at least twelve. Wynkyn
clearly saw that
the way to succeed was not to
produce large
folios for the
rich, but small and popular
books of all classes for the general
public, so
that the main produce of his
press from this
time forward consisted in small service*
books, such as the Howe ad usum Sarum/
religious treatises like the
Ordinary of

m

^

'

Churchyard,

About thm tim^ Wynkvn nppearn to
in IUH tmiployment Ihwry Wiiinon,
Uobert (vopland [(j, v. L nnd John <^ou^h ( //,
IflaS-WM) [q.vTj, tliu hitter leaving' 'iu
15J2U to start a
JwNinoHM ^oi* hin own, Th
two former, btmidun htilptng to print, nrn

hav had

refiponsiblo for inofc of the, tratMlationH

from
th French inwued from the pru*wnt th * Hwn,'
From. 1501 to the
of h'm career
plono
Wynkyn print ed over tx htindr<l hooltn, *if

which oomplotoi copiun or fra^tnorttN havo
como down to our ttmtv and thin proliAbly
doas not reprotmt *noro than onn half of IIIK
work,

A. eonaidttradlo numbtir

however, which baar

hit*

of boolin,

namtt, w<*ro appa-

rently printed for him by other prmtftrtt; a
few inut?d have varying imprint M, Momit with

Wynkyn'a name and others witli thtj *wm*
of the real printer*
Wynkyn died at tho <md of 1IKU or
"
of loB5
Ilmwiil wa madt) in
1584, and was proved on 19 Jan, IfiSlft by hm
executors, Jamtsn Gaver and John Hydiit*)!.
No mention whatever ia made of any relaThe Rlixabeth de Worde who died
tives.
at Westminster in 1498 wudnuhtltmt
Wyukyn's wife, and tha Julian dn Word** who
died at the eamo place in 1ft 00 wan
p<w*
sibly his sou,
Wynkvn madu bflqiutji to a
number of prnon either in hm oinploymimt
as appxeutieiM or who worked for him,
Ho

Worde
wns lmri<d

in tho cluiro.1i of Kt., Bridw in
Fltwt Htrtwt, before tins hi#h altar of St.

Kathurmo, and

Wordcn

445

on business at his other
shop in Paul's
Churchyard. Gaver, who was originally a
bookbinder, printed one book at the Sun in

loft t<> the church a larjro
buuutwt for ro%iou purpOHng, No portrait 1589,
ot'him i
Jknown^ that usually given in
[Ames's Typogr. Antiq. ed. Herbert, pp,
hooka on printing taring taken from a drawing
117-237; Bibliographical Society's Hand- lists
from
a
W.
of
Faithorm'j,
of Engliah Printers, pt. i.; The Sandars Leccopiod
portrait
by
Joachim Uingolberg of Antwerp*
Mr. Edward Scott's
tures, Cambridge, for 1899
His two executors flo>m both to have car- lot tow to the Athenaeum, 10 and 25 March 1899,
hw
deatli
in
10
his old and
rit>d on bnwwwH atYer
Feb. 1900.]
E. 0, D.
promiww at the Hiui in Fle>t >Str<nt, and for
tiomo years before iiia death Byddell carried
;
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